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PREFACE. 

A NEW WORLD has been discovered, wliich "has ~~ti;receiving inhabi

tants from the old, more than three hundred years. A new empire hu 

arisen, which has been a theatre of great actions and stupendous events. 

That remarkable discovery, those events and actions, can now be ac

curately ascertained, without recourse to such legends, as have darkened 

and disfigured the early annals of most nations. But, while local histories 

of particular portions of America have been written, no attempt has 

heen made to give even the outline of its entire history. To obtain a 

general knowledge of that history, the scattered materials, which com

pose it. must be collected, and arranged in the natural and lucid order 

of time. Without such arrangement, effects would often be placed 

before causes; contemporary characters and events disjoined j actions. 

baving no relation to each other, confounded j and much of the pleasure 

and benefit, which History ought to impart, would be lost. If history, 

however, without chronology, is dark and confused; chronology, without 

history, is dry and insipid. In the projection, therefore, of this work, 

preference was given to that species of historical composition, which 

unites the essential advantages of both. 

It has been uniformly my aim to trace facts, as much as possible, to 

their source. Original authorities. therefore, when they could be ob

tained. have always had" preference. Some authors, of this character, 

wrote in foreign languages; and this circumstance may be an apology 

(or the occasional introduction of passages, that will not be generally 

understood. While originals possess a spirit which cannot be infused 

into a translation. they recite facts with peculiar clearne. and force. 
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Quotations, however, in foreign languages are always inserted in the 

marginal notes. There also are placed those passages in English, which 

are obsolete, either in their orthography, or their style. To some persons 

they may, even there, be offensive; but they may gratify the historian 

and the antiquary. The one may be pleased with such marks of authen

tic documents; the other, with such vestiges of antiquity. 

The numerous references may. have the appearance of superfluity, 

perhaps of ostentation. The reason for inserting so many authorities 

was, that the reader, when desirous of obtaining more particular infor

mation than it was consistent with the plan of these Annals to give, 

might have the advantage of consulting the more copious histories for 

himself. Should these volumes serve as an Index to the principal sources 

of Americl\D history, they may render a useful though humble service 

to the student, who wishes to obtain a thorough knowledge of the history 

of his country. 

Professions of impartiality are of little significance. Although Dot 

conscious of having recorded one fact, without such evidence as was 

satisfactory to my own mind, or of having suppressed one, which ap

peared to come within the limits of my design; yet I do not flatter 

myself with the hope of exemption from error. It is but just, however, 

to observe, that, had I possessed the requisite intelligence, more names 

of eminence would have been· introduced; more ancient settlements 

noticed; and the States in the Federal Union more proportionally re

spected. For ~ny omissions, or other faults, which have not this apology, 

the extent of the undertaking may obtain some indulgence. 

Cambridge, Massachusetts. 10 October, 1805. 

THE favourable reception of this work in the United States. and its 

republication in London, encouraged me to extend my researches in 

order to render it more (full and exa.eL Opportunely for my purpose. 

the additions that have been made to the Libraries in Cambridge 
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mel Boston, withiD the last twenty years, have fumiahed. me with new 

IIOU1'CEB of historical information, and with facilities for making WIe of 
them. In the Ebeling Library and the Warden Collection, preaented to 

the University in Cambridge, and in the Prince Collection, deposited ia 
the Library of the Massachusetts Historical Society, there have been 

found many scarce and valuable books and manuscripts, illustrative of 

American history. During the convulsions of Europe, our libraries 

becoming enriched with books of rare importation, I obtained several 

Spanish American historians, and among them Herrera, whom I was 
no longer obliged to cite from a very exceptionable translation. 

To literary gentlemen and correspondents I have been indebted for 

answers to historical inquiries, and for the use of rare boob. My JIV' 

ticular acknowledgments are due to the late president JEFFBBSOH, who, 

approving the plan of the work, sent me from his own library several 

books, of which I have never seen any other copies. Among these were 

Jlemoiru tk l' Ambique-an invaluable collection of official Papers mel 

Documents, which, though received too late for the first, are used in the 

present edition. 

The period of Spanish and French discoveries and settlements was 
closed before the permanent settlement of Virginia. Occurrences, ther&

fore, in the colonies of those nations, after this epoch, which commences 

the era of the British American colonies, are not inserted in this edition, 

excepting such as, either from local circumstances, or wars, commercial 

or other connexions or interests, were thought pertinent to the design. 

The advantages gained, by preserving the unity of the subject and giving 

it a tWJer illustration, will compensate for the omission of the felf foreign 

articles which, in the first edition, were inserted at a later period of our 

history. 

The First Part, which is little more than an Introduction to the sue

ceeding Periods, has a new claim to our notice, on account of the late 

additions to the territory and jurisdiction of the United States from what 

had previously belonged to France and Spain; the proximity of Louisiana 
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and Florida to Mexico; and the revolutions in the Spanish American 

colonies. It will be remembered, however, that it is still my principal 

design to give a chronological history of the British American Colonies, 

and of the United States. 

It is delightful to perceive an increasing liberality of sentiment and 

feeling between the literati of Great Britain and America. There ought, 

assuredly, to be no party in the Republic of Letters. The concluding 

remarks of the English Quarterly Review of the American edition of 

this work, prefixed by the Editor to the London edition, are cordially 

adopted :-" There is a Sllcred bond between us of blood and of lan

guage, which no circumstances can break. Our literature must always 

continue to be theirs; and though their laws are no longer the same as 

ours, we have the same Bible, and we address our common Father in 

the same prayer. Nations are too ready to admit that they have natural 

enemies; why should they be less willing to believe that they have 

natural friends?" 

CAMBRIDGE, 24 December, 1828. 
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AMERICAN ANNALS. 

PART I. 
EUROPEAN DISCOVERIES AND SETTLEMENTS. 

PERIOD I. 
FROM THE DISCOVERY OF AMERICA, IN 1492, TO THE CON· 

QUEST OF MEXICO, IN 1621. 

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS, a native of Genoa, having formed 
a Just idea of the figure of the earth, had several years enter
\alned the design of finding a passage to India by the western 
ocean.1 He made his first proposal of attempting this discovery 
to the reJlublic of Genoa, which treated it as Visionary. He next 
proposed his plan to John ll. kin~ of Portugal, who, at that time, 
was deeply engaged in prosecuUng discoveries on the African 
coast, for the purpose of finding a way to India. In this enter
prise the Portuguese king had been at so vast an expense, with 
but smaD success, that he had no inclination to listen to the 
proposal. By the advice, however, of a favourite courtier, he 
privately gave orders to a ship, bound to the island of Cape de 
Verd, to attempt a discovery in the west; but the navigators, 
through ignorance and irresolution, failing in the design, turned 
the project of Columbus into ridicule. 

Indignant at this dishonourable artifice, Columbus left Portugal ; 
and, having previously sent his brother Bartholomew into gng
land to solicit the patronage of Henry VII, repaired to Ferdi
nand and Isabella, king and queen of Spain. It was not till he 
had surmounted numerous obstacles, and spent seven years in 
painful solicitation, that he obtained what he sought. To the 

YOL I. 
1 See NOTB I. at the eDd of the volume. 

1 
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1i0DOur of Isabella, and of her sex, the scheme of Columbus was 
first countenanced by the queen. Through the influence of Juan 
Perez, a Spanish priest, and Lewis Sanlangel, an officer of the 
king's household, she was persuaded to listen to his request; 
and, after he had been twice repulsed, to recall him to court. 
She now offered to pledge her Jewels, to defray the expense of 
the proposed equipment, amounllng to no more than two thousand 
five hundred crowns; but this sum was advanced by Santaogel, 
and the queen saved from so mortifying an expedien(.l 

On the 17th day of April, 1492, an agreement 'was made 
by Columbus with their Catholic majesties: That, if he should 
make any discoveries, he should sustain the office of viceroy 
by land, and ,admiral by sea, with the advantage of the tenth 
part of dle profits, accruing from the productions and commerce 
of all the countries discovered; and these dignities and privileges 
were riot to be limited to his own person, but to be hereditary in 
his family.1I .. 

On Friday, the 3d day of August, 1492, Columbus set sail~ 
from Palos in Spain, with three vessels and ninety men. on a 
voyage the most darinr; and grand in its design, and the most 
extensive and important in its result, of any that had ever been 
attempted. He, as admiral, commanded the largest ship, called 
Santa Maria; Martin Alonzo Pinzon was captain of the Pinta; 
and Vincent Yanez Pinzon, captain of the Nliia. Arriving at 
the Canaries, he on the 12th of August sent his boat ashore 
at Gomera, one of the most westerly of those islands, in the 
hope of obtaining a vessel to take the place of the Pinta, 
which had been damaged in the passage from Palos. Not suc
ceeding in this design. he refilted bis shies at the Grand Ca
nary; and, having laid in provisions, he S8lled from Gomera on 
the 6th of September, upon the voyage on the ocean.3 When 

1 See NOTE II . 
• Life of Columbus, c. «. Hazard's Historical CoBeetiOll8, i. 1~. Munoz, 

Hilt. New World, b. 2. Memoriall of Columbus, p. xlviii. and Documenta II, 
III, by which it appean, that the Privile~ and PrerogatlVe8 were .. granted 
IOd expedited" by the Idng IOd queen .. In the toWD or Santa Fi, in the plaiD 
of Granada, the 17th day of April, .A.. D. 1492," and completed at Granada on 
the 80th of the same 1Oonth. Though the name of Ferdinand appears connect· 
ed with that of Isabella in thiI compact, he refused to tab 101 part in the 
enterprise, 8lI king of Arragon. The whole expenae of the expedition was to be 
defrayed by the croWD of Castile; and Isabella reaerved for her subjeeta of that 
kingdom an exclusive right to all the benefita that should accrue (rom ita suc
cess. Throughout this transaction the conduct of Isabella was magnanimous; 
and though she did DOt, like the Tynan queen, conduct the great enterprise 
in penon, yet she iI entitled to similar honour: Duzf~ffUti. 

3 This .. may be accoUDted the first eetting out" on the grand voyage. Life 
.r Columbus, c. 18. One or the vessels had a deck; the other two, called 
earavel.~, had none. They lie thus deteribed by Peter Martyr: .. Ex regio fisco 
destiData IUDt tria uavigia; UDum onerarium eaveatum, alia duo levia mercatoria 
line came, qwe ab Hilpauitl caravellll voeautur." De Orbe Novo. This con
temporary writer, awl, lince bia time, GiUltiDlaDi IOd KuiioI, say that the whol~ 
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DrscoVDIIB AND SJ:1'TLBIIENT8; s 
about JOO leagues to the west of the Canary islands, Columbus 1491. 
obse"ed that the magnetic needle in the compasses did not point ~ 
euctly to the polar. star, but varied toward the west.1 This Vari~tiOD 
discovery made an aIarrnins impression on his pilots and mari- ~::= 
ners; but his fertile genius helped him to assign a {llaosible a1arm. 
reason for this strange appearance, and to dispel their fears. 
Expedients, however, at len~th lost their eft8cL The crew, with 
bxl and insolent clamour, Insisted on his return, and some of 
the most audacious proposed to throw him into the sea. Whea 
his inyeotion wu nearly exhausted, and his hope Dearly aban-
dOlled, the only event that could appease the marinen happily 
occurred. A light, seen by Columbus at ten in the night of the 
eleventh of October, was viewed as the harbinger of the wished 
for land; and early the next morning, land was distinctly seen. 
The VOf8lie from Gomera had been 35 days; a longer time Oct. I~ 
than any man had ever been kno~n to be out of sight of !:::n~l. 
land. At sunrise, all the bOats were manned and armed, and • 
the adveuturers rowed toward the shore with warlike music and 
other martial pomp. Tbe coast, in the mean time, was covered 
with people, who were attracted by the novelty of the spectacle, 
and whose attitudes and ~estures strongly expressed their aston-
ilbmenL They appeared in primitive simplicity, eDlirely naked.· 
Columbus, richly dressed and holding a naked sword in his Columba. 
hand, went first 00 shore, and was followed by his men, who, aDd his men 
beeling down with him, kissed the ground with tears of joy, and. go oDihon. 

returned thanks for the success of the voyage. The land was 
ODe of the islands of the New World, caJled by the natives, 
Guanabani. Columbus, atIIIUmiog the title and authority of ad-

Dumber of,.- In the three v811ei8 _120. Munoz mentiona, • a pbJlllcian, 
• nrpoo. a few I8mat1, IDIl 80IIIe other adveaturen, In aU 120 penona." D. 
8potOrDo, ill biB m.torieal Il_oir of Cbriatopher Columbus, prefiIed to the 
.. KemodaIs," lays." it is probable that the lJDaIler number [80] ineluded only 
the ~ aboard the ro,aI _vela; the tbinl beinc CoIumbWl·' private pro-

~;...w of Co_baa, III Navarrete'. CoDeedon. Stow enoneousIy u
aibel the diacovery of the ftriIdoo of the com,... to Sebaatian Cabot, five 
yean after tbiI voyap of Columbul. With the correetion of .- and tItIte, 
the remuk of the veDeI'IIIIe antilfwy is just: .. Before biB time. ever since 
the tint fincIias of tbe IMIPI8CieaU needle, It _ geae..nie auppoeed to He pre
dI8Iy In pIaee of the meriiIlan. IDIl c_ the eq .. tor at right angels, respectiDg 
with the pointI duKe north aDd _th." Stow', Chronicle, p. 811 • 

• Bemn, d. 1. tib. I. c.lt.----· _ pate que parecla de la primera slmptiel
dad, inn demudoe, hombrei y m;::, como nacieroD." Many of the Ameri
em l1li1_ th.. appeared; tho _ of them bad cinctures of W'JOUght 
COUoo. Iluiioz, b. a. c. 10, 18. D oilier inItaDeeI, th.e girdles were com
.-cl of reathen. 

• • • • 8aeh onate 
Colum_found th' American. 10 girt 
With feather'd eIDcture, DIked elle IDIl wIhI, 
AmoDi the treeI OR is __ WOCJ4y shores. 

Milton, Pua4IIe LOIIt, b. P. 
SeeNcm: DI. 
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mini, eaIIed it s.a SaIndor; ...... by ~ up a ~ took 
pclJJeJlllioo 01 it _their Catholic majes1ies.l 

May 01 abe 0IIIifts Itoocl UOUIId, ad ~ at the ~ 
ceremouy in IiIeDl adminlioa.. ~ shy at fina ~ fear, 
they 100II became &miIiar with the Spuiuds. The admiral, 

c=,~ ~;: =::: .:t:;~:e~ 
0( .....0 iotriosic worth, were by them bigbIy nlued. The 
_ ~ _ their peculiar estimaliuu of these baubles is, 
that, be&mog these Yisiauts h8d come down from 
heaven, they ardeody desired to have 9(Jmiil1hi''t; left diem as a 
memorial. 10 return, they ~age the Spmiards such porisious 
as they bad, ad IOIDe coaoo yam, which was the ooJy nIuabIe 
COlIIJDOCtity they could produce.' 

Columbus, after visitmg the C088IS or the island, proceeded 10 
make farther discoYeries, ~ing with him sevenl of the oa1ives 
of San Salvador. He saw aevenl'isIands, and touched at three 
of the __ of them, which be named St. Mary of the Con
eeptioo, r-eroandina, and IsabeUa. 00 the 27th of Ocaober, he 
d.iJcoyered the island of Cuba, which, in hooour of the prince, 
the lOll of the Spanish king and queen, he called JU8DD8. En
tering the mouth of a large river with his squadron, he s&aid here 
to careen his ships, sending, in the mean time, some of his people 
with one of the natives of San Salvador, to view the interior 
parts of the country. Returning to him OIl the 5th of November, 

I LIte or Columbul, c. 16-28. Peter Martyr, De Orbe Novo,2. Heneta, 
HI.tmta GeoeraI de Iu IDdIu Odclentales, decada, I. lib. 1. ap. 11,12. P'tJI'o 
ehu, PII«rima&e,I. '729, 'flO. Munoz, New World, b. 3. c 2. Robertlon'. 
HIICor)' 01 AmeriCl, b. Z. European Settlements In America, Part i. c. 1. Bel
i:nap'. AmeriCIB BIOIJ'8PbJ, .IIrt. COLUKBUI. Alc:edo, ~eal and His
torical DietiolW)' oT America, .Ilrt. 8ALV ADO.. Memoriall of CoIumbul. 
Introductory Hiltorieal Memoir. GIIIII8hauI is one of the Welit India iaIaDds 
Cllled LUClYOI, or Bahamu,IyIng In 25° north latitude, above aooo milel to the 
Welt of Gome ... ; but whidl of thoee IsIandl, is queltloned to IhiI clay. Munoz 
conjectured, that it wu WatHn(8 island; and Navanete infeJ1l from the Journal 
of Columbua, that it wu Turk. island-cfel GnIA 7Ureo. .. 8W1 eIreunatan
eiu confonnan con Ja deleripcion que Colon baee de ella. Su sltuaeion eI por 
el paralelo de 21° 80', aI Norte de la meclianla de Ja isJa de Santo Domingo."
Primer Vlage de Colon, p. 20, N. 4. It hu generally been aupposed, that 
Guanahanl II the island now called St. Salvador, or Cat Island. The origin 
or the Iut name dOel not appear In our biatoriane; but it may be of the same 
derivation u CattDatflf', near Plymouth In England, which ~fies a place for ._11 to anchor; a harbour for ._, or 1hlp8. See Bryant. Ancient Mytho-
10" W.660. 

LIfe of Columbua, c. 23, 24. Robertson, b. 2. Heneta, d. 1. lib. I. c. 18. 
P. Martyr "YI, .. gentem _ miIaam i eoelo autumant." The natiVei lonp; 
retained the heUef, that these visitants deeeended from beaven. ColumbWI ob
lervecl It after bia return to Spain: .. Veniunt modo mecum qui semper putant 
me desiluiBle e eoelo, quamvie diu nobileum venatl fuerint bodieque venentur. 
et hi erant primi qui Id quoeumque appeDabamus nunelabant: alii delncepe aIitII 
elata voce dlcenlel, Venite, venite, et videbltia p!!tee ethereu." Letter of 
Columbua (Lati" venion) In bia .. LIfe" by Bolli. In the original it Is, .. Ve
Dite, venite, e vedrete JIi vomlDllCeIi del cielo." 
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they reported, that they bad travelled above sixty nii1es from the 1492. 
shore; that the soil was richer and better .than any they had ~ 
hithertO discovered; and that, beside many scattering cottages, 
they fouod one village of fifty houses, containing about a thou-
sand inhabitants.1 Sailing from Cuba on the 5th of December, Dec. 6. 
be arrived the next day at an island, called by the natives Hayti, m.paDiola 
whicb, in hollOur of the kingdom by which he was employed, discoftred. 
be named Hispaniola.1I 

On the shoals of this island, throudt the carelessness of his - u 
sailors, he lost one of his ships. The lndian cazique,3 or prince, ?hi;. i!.~ 
Guacanahari, receiving intelligence of this loss, expressed much 
grief, and sent all his people with their canoes, to save what 
they could from the wreck. "We lost not the value of a pin," 
says the admiral, "for be caused all our clothes to be laid to-
gether near his palace, where he kept them till the houses, which 
he bad appointed for us, were emptied. He placed armed men, 
to keep them, who stood there all day and all nigbt; and all the 
people lamented, as if our loss had concerned them much." 
- The port, where this misfortune happened, Columbus called 
Navidad [the Nativity], because he entered it on Christmas day. 
Resolving to leave a colony here, be obtained liberty of the 
cazique to erect a fort, wbicb he accordingly built with the tim- ~:'":r.. 
ber of the sbip that was wrecked; and, leaving it in the bands .a 
of three officers and thirty-eigbt men, prepared to retum to 
Spain.· 

COLUMBUS, having taken every precaution for the security of 1498. 
ms colony, left Navidad on the 4th of January; and, after dis
covering and naming most of the harbours on the northern coast Jan. 16. 
of Hispaniola, set sail, on the 16th, for Spain, taking with him ~:.:~! 
six of the natives. On the 14th of February, he was overtaken SpaiD. 
by a violeot tempest, and, in the extremity of danger, united 
with the mariners in imploring the aid of Abnighty God, mingled 
with supplications !O the Virgin Mary, and accompanied by 

1 Herrera Bar" a whole generation lived in a h01ll&-'C porque en una ~ 
mora todo un linage." 

II .. Ab Hiapania ••• diminutiv~ IrlSpaniOIa." P. Martyr. 
3 This title, which lignifies lortl or pritlee, ia riPtly applied to the princes or 

Hayti; ror, accordlna: to Clavigero, .. it is derived "from the Haitin tongue, which 
.,... spoken in the l8Iand or lIiapaniola." But it was aftenvardll inaccuraIely 
applied to the nobles or Meldco, who, though divided into I18veral cluMa, with 
appropriate tides to each," were confounded together by the Spaniards under 
the aeneraI name 01 ccuique.... Riat. Muico, i. 846 • 

• Lire or Columbus, c. 27-36. Herrera, d. 1. lib. 1. Munoz, lib. 8. 6 32. Pur
cbu, i. 730. Univ. Hist. xU. 487. RobertBOn, b. 2. In the Life of l:olwnblll. 
the port ia eaid to be named Navidad: but Herrera, and RobertBOn after him, 
laY, that this name .,... given to the rort. Tbia fortification.,... finished in ten 
days; the poor natives unwarily helping it rorward; .. that llimple race or men," 
to _ the words or Dr. RobertBOn, "labouring with inCODliderate _dully in 
erecting tbIs first mOlNllleJlt of their own eervitude." • 
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1493. vows of pilgrimage. That his discotreries, in cue of ship-
~ wreck, tmght not be lost, he wrote an account of them 011 

J*.Chment, wnpped it in a piece of oiled cloth, and enclosed 
It in a cake of wax, which he put into a tight cask, and threw 
into the sea. Another parchment, secured in a similar maDDer~ 
be placed on the stern, that, if the ship should sink, the cask 
might &at, and one or the other might possibly be found. But 
his precaution, though prudent, was fruitless; for he was prori
dentially saved from the expected destruction, and, on the 4th of 
M.arcb, anived safely at Lisbon. On bis arrival at Palos on the 
J 6th, he was received with the highest tokens of honour by the 
king and queen, who now constituted him admiral of Spain. 
Two of the natives died on the voyage; the other four were 
presented to his Catholic majesty by Columbus, together with a 

~. . of gold, which had been given to him by the cazique at 
• • Ia,l 

olumbus adhering to his opinion, that the countries which he 
had discovered were a part of those vast regions of Asia c0m

prehended under the name of India, and this opinion being 
adopted in Europe, Ferdinand and Isabella gave them the name 
of Indies.s 

The Pom.- The Portuguese, having previously explored the Azores and 
f:'': ~ other islands, instantly claimed the newly discovered world, and 
Dewly dis- contended for the exclusion of the Spaniards from the navigation 
covi~ of the western acean.3 Their competitors, however, were care-
WO~ ful to. obtain the highest confirmation possible of their own claim. 

While orders were ~ven at Barcelona for the admiral's return to 
Hispaniola; to strengthen the Spanish title to this island, and to 
other countries that were or shoul~ be discovered, their Catholic 
majesties, by the admiral's advice, applied to the pope, to obtain 
his san~tion of their claims, and bis consent for the conquest of 
the West Indies.· An ambassador was sent to Rome. The pope, 

I Herrera. dee. 1. bo. 2. c. 2, 8. Purebu, i. 780.. Robertson, b. t. Bel
knap, Diog. i. 102. Bania, Voy. i. Jj. UDiv. Rial. xli. 4117. Peter Martp thu 
describe. the honour mown to Columbus by the kinIt and queen: .. Sedere 
.DIum coram se publid. quod est maximum apud reges Hiapanol amoriB et grati
tudiniB, supremlque obtequii signum. fecenmt." 

S Life of Columbus. e. 6. As the eutem boundaries of India were not yet 
dbc:oftred. Columbus infened. that thOBe bounds must lie near to us westward. 
and therefore, that the lands which be should dUeover mi«bt properly be called 
IndUs. He therefore. considering them u the eastern unmown lands of India. 
gave them the name of the nearest country. eaIIing them Wat Indiet. Names. 
however Improperly applied. are apt to be permanent. .. Even after the error, 
which gave rUe to this opinion, was detected, and the true poBition of the New 
World WI8 ucertained. the name hu remained, and the appellation of Wul 
Jftdie.ls!dYen ~ III the people of Europe to the country, and that of .1ncfiIIIU 
to Its inlWntantll. Robertllon, b. 1. 

3 Chalmen. Political Annals. b. 1. c.l. 
t The second COIIImlssion to Columbus was given _by the SplllllBh king IUd 

'tuten, in the city or BueeloDa. OR the 28th dB)' or May. A. D. 1491. A copy 
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DISCOVDIES ANDSET'l'LEMENTS. ., 
then in the chair, was Alexander VI, a Spaniard by birth, and a 1493. 
uative of Valencia. Readily acceding to the propoAl, he, on ~ 
the third of May, adjudged the great process, and made the Adjadica
celebrated line of partition. He granted in full right to Ferdi- ~::; 
D8Dd and Isabella, all the countries, inhabited by infidels, which 3.' . 
they had discovered, or should discover, extending the assign-
ment to their heil'! and successors, the kings and queeaa of Cas-
tile and Leon. To prevent the interference of this grant with 
one formerly made to the crown of Portugal, he directed that a 
Jioe, supposed to be drawn from pole to pole, at the distance of 
one hundred leagues westward of the Azores, should serve as a 
boundary; and bestowed all the countries to the east of this 
imaginary line, not actually possessed by any Christian prince, 
011 the Portuguese, and all to the west of it, on the Spaniards.1 

Not satisfied with supremacy in the church, the pope, at this 
period, aspired to be arbiter of the world. This sovereign pon
tdF, "in 1irtue of that power which he received from Jesus Christ, 
coufened on the crown of Castile vast regions, to the possession 
of which he himself was so far from having any title, that he was 
unacquainted with their situation, and jgnorant even of their 
existence." II Although neither the Spaniards, nor the Porto
pese, DOW suspected the validity of the papal grant, yet the 
other nations of Europe would not suffer them ~uietly to enjoy 
their shares.3 In the sequel, we shall find different nations 
plmting colonies in the New World, without leave of the Catholic 
king, or even of his Holiness. It early became 8 law among the 
European nations, that the countries, which each should explore, 
should be deemed the absolute property of the discoverer, from 

of It laID the Memorials of Columbus, Doc17JI1I:l!IT III, and in Hazard'. His
tGrieaI CoIIeeIioDB, i. 6-9. The Letter of their mlliesties' IDBtruetiODB to cap
tains, sailors of vessels, &.e. and to an their subjectll to whom their .. Letter .. 
IIIlouId be presented, requiring obedience to II Don Christopher Columbus, our 
Viceroy and Governor," was dated the _ day as the commlMion, 28th of 
May, at Barcelona. It is preserved in the Memorills of ColumbWl, DOC'UJIlI:KT 
XXVII. 

I LiCe ofCoIumbWJ, c. 42. Herrera, d. 1. lib. 2. c. 4. Robertllon, b. 2. Chll-
1IlerI, b. 1. 6. Belknap, Biog. i. 103; and the authorities at the close of this 
feU. The Portuguese, it _. were diJsatia&ed with the papal partition. The 
ilutrieet waa therefore refened to lib: plenipotentiaries, three chosen from each 
Mtlcm, whose conferences luued in an agreement, That tlse line of partition, in 
the pope's buD, should be extended two lIundred and seventy leagues farther to 
the west; that all west~'IU'd of that line should fan to the share or the Spaniards, 
and an eutwud of it, to the Portuguese; that there should be free sailinJt on 
both parts, but that neither should trade beyond the appointed bounds. "This 
agreement was made 7 June, 1498. It wu sealed by the I!ing of Spain 2 July 
tIiat yar, and by the kinI: of Po~ 27 February, 1494. Herrera, d. 1. lib. 2. 
c. 10. Harris' ",oyagee,I. 8. Munoz, b. 4. c. 29. The map upon which this 
Famous line of demarcation was dnlwn, was In the MWJeum of cardinal Borgia 
at Veletri, In the year 1797. Southey', Brazil,ili. c. 31. from N. de la Cruz. 
y.4. See NOTlI: IV • 

• Robertaon, b. 2. 
I MoDtelquieu, Spirit ofLlWlI, b. 1. c. 17. 
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1493. which aU others should be entirely excluded. Above a century 
~ after this papal grant, the parliament of England insisted, That 

occupancy confers a good tide by the.law of nati~s and na
ture. 

5ecoDcIVO'1' On the 25th of September, Columbus sailed from Cadiz, on 
age oceo; bis second voyage to the New World. The equipment made 
1Uabaa. for him proves in what an advantageous light his past discoveries 

and present enterprise were viewed. He was furnished with a 
8eet of three ships of war and fourteen caravels, with all neces
saries for settlement or conquest, and fifteen hundred persons, 
some of whom were of the best families of Spain.!) On the 
Lord's day, the 3d of November, he discovered one of the 
Caribbee islands, which, because it was discovered on that day, 

He ::O~'1 he call Dominica. Going on shore at an adjacent island, be 
: M~: called it by bis ship's name, Marigalante, and took solemn pos:.te. .~ session before a DOtary and witnesses. On the 5th be discovered 
aIMlI~ I' Guadeloupe; on the 10th, Montserrat and Antigua.3 After dis

covering, to the northwest, fifty more islands, be came into the 
port of Navidad. Not a Spaniard, bowever, was to be seen; 
and the fort, whicb be had built here, was entirely demolished. 
The tattered garments, broken arms, and utensils, scattered about 
its ruins, and eleven dead bodies in their clothes, stretched at a 
lilde distance apart, too clearly ipdicated the miserable fate of 
tbe garrison. While the Spaniards were weeping over these 

NM.S'. 
Anivel at 
Navidad, 
udlind. 
the Cort in 
roins. 

relics of their countrymen, a brother of the friendly cazique 
Guacanabari arrived, and c'bnfinned aU their dismal appreben
sions. He infonned Columbus, that, on his departure, the men, 
whom be left behind, threw off all regard to their ('ommanding 
officer; that, by familiar intercourse with the Indians, they les
sened that veneration for themselves, which was first entertained, 
and, by indiscretion and ill conduct, effaced every favourable 
impression, that had first been made; that the gold, the women, 

1 Chalmelll, b. 1. e. 1. A. D. 1621, from Part. Debates, 1620-1. 
2 Life of Columbus, c. 60. Hakluyt, iii. S,4. Hanil, Voyages, i. 269. Univ. 

lJist. xn. 846, 481. Two of the brothelll of Columbus were among the puaen
gelll. P. Martyr says: "Ulua ducent08 et mille armato. pedi~ter qua. 
omnium mec:banicarum artium fabro. et opi6.ces ionumeros-equites quoadam 
cllteris armatil bnmixt08." nus author is of primary authority 00 this article ; 
for he received and recanted his Informatioo of the Cacti, relating to this v~ 
soon after the departure of Columbus. II Hllc nobis inua paucos diea ab eJUI 
dlscessu renoociata merunt." Decad. I. dated, 1498. See NOTE V. 

3 The island Gusdaloupe was thus named from its resemblance to a chain or 
mountains oC that name in Spain. It was the principal residence of the Carib
bees. who called it Carucueria. To these wild and savage people, the Spaniarda 
could obtain no access. II Hi, nostril viIIis, vel terrore, vel scelerum conscientia 
pennoti, inter sese exorto lQurmure, alter in alterum oculol fleetentes, cuneo 
facto ex Insperato, celerrime, ut multitudo avium. concitati, ad nemol'08ll8 valJee 
pedem referunt." P. Martyr, p. IS, 266. Univ. Hist. xli. 2117. Munoz, b • .t. 
c. 34. Montserrat was thus named. for its lofty mountains: "quoniam altil 
lIlolltibut iDstructa j!IIet, Montem Senatum iIIam vOCUlt." P. Martyr, p.15. 
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and the provisions of the natives, were indiscriminately their 1493. 
prey; that, under these provocations and abuses, the cazique of ~ 
Cibao surprised and cut off' several of them as they straggled 
about, heedless of danger; that then, assembling his su~iects, he 
surrounded tbe fort, and set fire to it; that some of the Spaniards 
were killed in defending it; and that the rest perished, in at-
tempting to escape by crossing an arm of the sea. Leaving »Pc. 8. 
Navidad, he sailed eastward; and, at the same isJand, anchored Lands at 

before a town of Indians, where he resolved to plant a corony. ;;~~rtbe 
He accordingly landed all his men, provisions, and utensils, in a Waad; 
plain, near a rock on which a fort might be cODveniendy erected. 
Here he laid the foundation of a town, which, in honour of the (oaad. the 
queen of Castile, he called Isabella. This was the first town .fint to_ 

founded by Europeans in the New World.1 

COLUMBUS, in the spring of this year, despatched twelve ves- 1494-
sels for Spain; and after a prosperous voyage they arrived safely 
in April at Cadiz.1I 

Leaving Peter Margarite the command of three hundrt'd and 
sixty foot and fourteen borse, to reduce Hispaniola under obedi-
ence to their Catholic majesties, he now sailed for Cuba, which 
he descried on the 29th of April. Sailing along its southern 
shore, he discovered oil the 5th of May another island, called May 5. 
Jamaica.s Here, on landing, he met with much opposition from ~!~!: 
the ferocious natives; but, after repeated defeats, they became Jamaica. 
tractable, and even brought food to barter.· Although Colum-
bus appears to have made no settlement at Jamaica; yet, so 
favourable was the opinion that be entertained of the island, that 
he marked it out as an estate for bis family.5 

1 Life of Columbus. c. 2. 45-51. Gryneus. c. 93. Herrera.d. 1. Hb. 2. c. 7-
10. Purehas. i. 731. P. Martyr. 11-13. European Settlements. i. 19, 20. Uni • 
.-I Hist. xli. 268. Robertson, b. 2. II The pubHc buildlnga." .. y. Munoz, 
II were carried on with the utmost rapidity. They were compolled of £-ee stone. 
The private houses were formed of wood, and covered with graM or leaves, and 
rIiIed with the ADI8 activity. At the ..me time several sorts of seed were 
..... which shot up. as it were, spontaneously." Nuevo Mundo, I. 4. c. 42. 

!I P. Martyr, 10. Munoz,1. 5. c. S. II doce navios." 
a JUDaiea is probably an Indian word. for Oviedo mentioDII a river in Hi8pa. 

IIioIa. of that name. Univ. Hist. m. 846. The early Spanish historians wrote 
thewordX~. 

"UniY. Hist. KII. 846. II Pluribus In locla volenti Pnefeeto terram eapere, 
armati ac minitantes oceurrenmt, ~e slI!pius attentarunt: sed victi sem
per. amicitiam omnes cum Pnefeeto lni&re." P. Martyt'.29. 

$ The son and t'amIIy of Columbus, colllidering Jamaica as their own property. 
built upon it St. Jago de la Vega, and several ollier towns, that were abandoned 
OD .ecount of the advantages attending the situation of St. Jago. which in· 
ereued so greatly, as in a sliort time to contain. according to report, 1700 houses. 
a churches. 2 chaJM!ls, and an abbey. The court of Spain, notwith8tanding ita 
Ingratitude to the father. granted both the property and government of Janlaiea 
to his t'amIIy; and his son Diego Columbus was it!! firit European goveruor. 

YOLo I. 2 
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1494. Bartholomew Columbus, after various disappointments and 
~ adverse occun-ences, had now arrived at Hispaniola. In his 

voy~ge to England he fell into the hands of pirates, who detained 
him a prisoner several years. When he had, at length, made 
his escape aod arrived at London, so extreme was his indigence, 
diat be was obliged to spend considerable time in drawing and 
selling maps, to procure money sufficient to purchase a decent 
dress, in whicb he might venture to appear at court. He then 
laid his brother's proposal before the king, Henry Vllth, but 
with little eft'ect. When he had finished his negotiation in Eng
land, be set out for Spain by the way of France, and at Paris 
received information of his brother's extraordinary discoveries 
in his first voyage, and of bis preparation for a second expedition. 
This intelligence hastened bim on his journey, but before he 
reached Spain, the admiral had sailed for Hispaniola. He was 
received, however, with due respect by Ferdinand and the queen, 
who persuaded him to take the command of three ships, which they 

Sept. is. . had appointed to carry provisions to the colony at Isabella. Here 
~e :0"1 b,s Christopher Columbus, on bis return to Hispaniola, met him, to 
B:'b~Qo his inexpressible joy, after a separation of thirteen years. The 
b!,ii at 1&11- brother's arrival could not have been at a more seasonable junc-

.. ture. Columbus essentially needed his friendly counsels and 
aid; for all things were in confusion, and the colony was in the 
utmost danger of being destroyed. Four of tbe principal sove
reigns of the islands, provoked at the disorderly and outrageous 
conduct of the Spaniards, bad united with their subjects to drive 
out their invaders. Columbus, first marching against a cazique, 
who had killed sixteen Spaniards, easily subdued him; and sent 
several of his subjects prisoners to Spain_l 

Marches 
9inlttbe 
_Ives of 
Hispaniola . 

.lunL A hurricane, more violent than any within the remembrance :.:.m- of the natives, occurred at Hispaniola. Without any tempest, 
or fluctuation of the sea, it repeatedly whirled around three ships 
lying at anchor in port, and flunged them in the deep. The 
natives ascribed this disorder 0 the elements to the Spaniards.a 

But the deseendan&8 of Columbus ciegenemed from his virtuell. and they. or 
their agentl!. murdered 60,000 of the DlltiVe8. Univ. Hist. xli. 848. 

1 LiCe of Columbus, c. 54-61. Herrera. dec. 1. Rb. 2. c. 15. Robertllon. b. 2. 
Europ. Settlements, i. 24. P. Martyr'8 account of the enormitiel of the Spanian18 
IlIfficlently Ibows. wby the poor Dlltivee were at once united and desperate: 
.. Ea gens, que Pnefectum In ea Dllvigatiooe I8CUta fuerat, ~ori eJ[ parte In
dolnita, !RP, cui nibil pensi esset, Hbertatem .ibi. quoque modo potI88t. queri
tans, ab InJuriis minimi 58 abetinere poterat, Insularium fmmiDlls, ante parentum. 
fratrum. et virorum oeuI08 raptans, .tupris rapiD que Intenta. animoa omnium 
Incolarum perturbarat. Quamobrem pluribus In locls qUDtquot imparatos i DOli
tris IncollB reperiebant. rapidi. et tanquam II&Cra offilrentee Deo, trucidavenmt. o. 
Nov. Orb. 89. 

a P. Martyr. 45. "Gentem banc perturba.e elementa, atque portenta hlBc 
tuIi_, immurmurabant insuIare8." GrynIBUS, C. 100.-" adeo mare Inundavit. 
ut supra mensuram braebii totam inigaverit insulam. Hujus igitur diluvU eausam 
barbari rejielebant In Christian08 ob pianeula et lC.elera. qUill patraverant, quiqu8 
Inturbav8llllt eorum quietem,·· 
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TRE unsubdued caziques of Hispaniola still showing a deter- 1495. 
mination to destroy, if possiJ,Je, the Spanisb colony, Columbus ~ 
set out from Isabella, to carry on the war against them. His March!M. 
army consisted of no more than two hundred Christians, twenty :ar ~!th 
horses, and as many dogs ;" but the Indians are said to have CC!ti:~::~ 
raised already one hundred thousand men. The Spaniards soon 
routed the Indians, and obtained a complete victory. The ad-
mini spent a year in ranging the island; and, in this time, 
reduced it under sucb obedience, that aU the natives from four-
teen years of age and upward, inhabiting the province of Cibao, JD'li.n IUb
where are l50ld mines, promised to pay as a tribute to their 'm,inion and 
Catholic majesties, every three months, a hawk's bell fun of gold Irlbutr. 

dust; and every othet" inbabitant of the island, twenty-five pounds 
of cotton.l 

W BILE Columbus was sllccessfuDy establishing the foundations 1496. 
of Spanish grandeur in the New World, his enemies were assid-
uously labouring to deprive him of his merited bonour and 
emoluments. The calamities, arising from a long voyage and 
an unhealthful climate, were represented as the effects of his 
ambition; the discipline, maintained by bis lrudence, as excess 
of rigour; the punisbments, that he inflicte on the mutineers, 
as cruelty. Resolved to return to Spain, to vindicate bimself 
from these false charges, already made against him to the Spanish 
court, he exerted the sman remains of bis authority in settling 
aft"airs for the prevention of sucb disorders as had taken place 
during bis former absence. He built forts in the principal parts 
of the island; established the civil government on a better foot-
ing; IlIld redoubled bis diligence for the discovery of mines. 
Having made these I'rudential arrangements, be set sail from Cl?lambus 
Isabella on the 10th of March, with two bundred and twentr-five s~~n~r 
Spaniards and thirty Indians; leaving the supreme power m the 
govemment of the province to bis brother Bartholomew, with 
the title of Adelantado; and the administration of justice to 
Francis Roldan, with the title of Alcalde.1I 

The natives of Hispaniola, by wars with the Spaniards, and a 
pestilential disease, occasioned by the damp places in which they 

1 LICe of Columbus, c.ld!. Herrera, dec. 1. lib. 2. c.lT. The measure, said by 
Herrera to be" a small hawk's beD" [un eueabel pequeno], is wrought up, un
men:ifuIIy, by lOme hietorillll8, into" a Iarp hOllle beD." It was a little beD, wom 
by the hawk in the sport of a falconer. Ifenera aye, that " only king Manieatel[ 
pve, every month, half a gourd full of gold, being worth 160 pesos or pieces of 
~t." Munoz eaIIe the tribute" eD un euea~onIribueion dllrUeUna." 

P. Martyr, 8, 48. Herrera, d. 1. lib. 2. c. 1. at lib. 8. c. 1. Columbus visit
ed eevenI of the Weat India ialaDde before hie departure for Spain, which was 
not tiD the 20th of ApriL 
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1496. CODceaJed themselves to shun their enemy, were already extreme
~ ly reduced in numbers and in strength. Historians say, that one 

third of these wretched inhabitanb had now perished. 
Three ships having arrived in July at Isabella with provisions 

from Cadiz, Bartholomew Columbus, on despatching them for 
their rl'tum to Spain, sent on board three hundred Indian slaves. 
This measure was in compliance with the royal mandate; for 
their Catholic majesties, on receiving infomlation that some 
caziques had killed the Spaniards, had ordered, that whoever 
should be found guilty of that crime should be sent to Spain. 

,.DomiDp. The country on the southern p.oast of Hispaniola, appearing 
very beautiful, was judged an eligible place for settlement. :oar:. 
tholomew Columbus, having received written orders from his 
brother Christopher in Spain, to remove the colony from Isabella 
to the south part of the island, now began a settlement there, 
and in memory of his father, whose name was Dominick, called 
it Santo Domin~o.l 

~e ,li;cov- The tranquillity of England, at this period, being propitious to 
~r::bu. the increase of its commerce and manufactures, London now 
excile at- contained merchants from all parts of ~urope. The Lombards 
~D and Venetians were remarkably numerous. Among these foreign-

ers, John Cabot, a Venetian, and his three sons, Lewis, Sebastian, 
and Sanctus, were living in London. The father, perfectly 
skilled in aD the sciences requisite to form an accomplished 
mariner, was led by his knowledge of the globe to suppose, that 
a shorter way from England to India might be found by the 
northwest. The famous discovery of the New World caused 
gr,·atnstonishment and much conversation in the court of Henry 
VII, of England, and among the English merchants; and the 
specimens of gold, nrried home by Columbus, excited an ardent 
desire of prosecuting this discovery. The adventurous spirit of 
John Cabot was heightened br the ardour of his son Sebastian, 
who though young, was ambitious, and at the same time well 
versed in every science, subservient to a mathematical knowledge 
of the eart~, and to navigation. 

~::::.e With these incitements to the meditated enterprise, he com-
~ municated to the king his project, which was favourably received. 

A commission was accordingly, on tbe 5th of March, granted to 
him and his three sons, giving them liberty to sail to all parts of 
the east, west, and north, under the royal banners and ensigns, 
to discover countries of the heathen, unknown to Christians; to 
set up the king's banners there; to occupy and possess, as his 
subjects, such places as they could subdue; giving them the rule 

1 Berma, cL 1. lib. 8. c. 6. LiCe of Columbus, c. 78.. P. Martyr. 88. 
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and jurisdiction of the same, to be holden on condition ot paying 1496. 
to the king one fifth part of all their gains.l ~ 

JOHN CABOT, in virtue of his commIssIon from Henry VII, 1497. 
undertook a voyage of discovery, with the hope of finding a Voyage of 
northwest passage to India. Early in May, he and his son Se- &heC&botI. 
bastian, and three hundred men, with two caravels, freighted by 
the merchants of London anel Bristol, commenced the voyage. 
On tbe 24th of June, they were surprised by the sight of land, ~e ~ 
which, boing the first they had seen, they called Prima Vista. oo.,lr ~ 
This is generally supposed to be some part of the island of New
foundland. A few days afterward they discovered a smaller 
island, to which, on account probably of its being discovered on 
the day of John the Baptist, they gave the name of St. John. 
Continuing their course westwardly, they soon reached the conti-
nent, and then sailed along the coast northwardly to the latitude Coat &10111 
of 67 and a half degrees. Finding that the coast stretcbed tbe oonti
toward the east, and despairing of making the desired discovery ~::~:r 
here, they turned back, and sailed along the coast toward the World. 
equator, " ever with intent to find the passage to India," till they 
came to the southernmost part of that tract of the continent, 
which hos since been called Florida. Their provisions now 
failing, and a mutiny breaking out among the mariners, they re-
turned 10 Eoghmd, without attempting either settlement or con- Return tit 
quest in any part oftbe New World.' . Eaglaad, 

Through a singular succession of causes, more than sixty years 
elapsed from the time of this discovery of the northern division 

1 The style of the cornmiasion is," Jo~ CabDttD, Civi Venetiarnm, ae 
.l.udotIico, &bamano, et Sando, Filii! dicti Jo1wmis" &e. It is dated the 6th 
of March in the eleventh year of the ~. of Hemy VII. Hemy was emwned 
Oct. 80, 1485. The commillllion was ven, therefore, in 1495, O. S. but 1496, 
N. S. where I aeeordillldy place it. n Memoiree de J' Amerique, it·. 472, the 
Letters patent, produeeil by the French oolllllli!lllioaers A. D. 1761, have the 
date .. du 6 mars 1495-6." Haklup, Robemon, and other hiatorianB, follow
ing the Old Style, have placed this commillllion in 1496; Rymer, Chalmers, 
and others, adjusting it, doubdellll, to the New, haft placed it in 1496. The Let
ters patent are in Hakluyt'. VOYlP', iii. 4-7; in Rymer's FOlder&, xii. 696; 
and in Cbalmers' Annals, b. 1. c. 1. Chalmers says, it is the oldest American 
State Paper in E~d. See Purchas, i.718. Life of Columbus, c. 68. P. 
Martyr, 46. Belkluip, Biog . .Ilrl. CABOT. Robemon's America, b. 9. Forster's 
Voyages, 266. Anderson,"HUt. of Commerce, A. D. 1496 . 

• V. Martyr, 282. HaJduyt, i. 613; iii. 6-9. Bacon's Hist. Henry VII. 
Smith, His~. Virginia, 1. Purehas, i. 737,738: iv.I603. J05l81yn'a Voyages, 
280. Harris' V~, i. 860. Robertaon'. America, b. 9. Fonter, Voy.266, 
.QI. Bellmap, DIOg. Arl. CABOT. Mather, MagnaHa, b. I. c. 1. Prince, N. 
Eng. lnlrod. Biog. Britan. Arl. GILBSJlT. Anderson, Hist. Commerce, A. D. 

1496. See Non: VI. 
Fabian _ys, that in the 18th year of Hemy VII, a ship at Bristol was manned and 

vietuaUed at the \dog's cost; that divers merchants of London ventured in her 
lIIIIBll. stoeb; and that in the oompany of the Aid ship Ailed also out of BriBtol 
three or four smaD ships, " fraught with sleight and groase merchandizes." Hakl. 
i. 616. This voyage wu .. to eCan:h for III ialand." which J. Cabot had indicated. 
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1497. of the Continent by the Englisb, during which their monarchs 
~ gave but little attention to this country, which was destined to be 

annexed to their crown, and to be a chief source of British opu
lence and power, till, in process of time, it should become an 
independent empire. This remarkable ne~lect of navigating the 
coast, and of attempting colonization, is 10 some measure ac
counted for by the frugal maxims of Henry VO, and tbe·un
propitious circumstances of the rei~ of Henry VIII, of Edward 
VI, and of the bigoted Mary; reigns peculiarly adverse to the 
extension of industry, trade, and navigation.l 

1498. WHILE the testimonies of tidelity and good conduct, carried 
February. by Columbus to Spain, silenced the personal calumnies of his 
SappU.. enemies, the large specimens of gold and pearl which he pro
::~=-. duced, proved the falsity of their representation of the poverty 

May. 
Third voy· 
• DeCo
himbUI. 

of the Indies. The court became fully convinced of the im
portance of the new colony, the merit of its governor, and the 
necesl!lity of a speedy supply. Two ships were sent out· in 
February with succours, under the command of Peter Fernandez 
Coronel. The admiral staid to negotiate for a Beet, adequate 
to his enlarged views and purposes. But his enemies, though 
silenced, were not idle. All the obstructions, which they could 
raise, were thrown io his way; and it was not tilJ after a thousand 
delays and disappointments, that he was enabled to set out again 
in prosecution of his discoveries. He at length received com
mission to carry, if he should think tit, tive huodred men, pro
vided that all above three hundred and thirty I!Ihould be paid 
otherwise than out of the king's revenue; and was allowed for 
the expedition six millions ~aravedies; four, for the provisioos 
to be put on board the· Beet, and two, for the pay of the men. 
It was now also provided, that none of any.nabon but the Cas-
tilian should go over to the West Indies.1I 

On the 30th of May be sailed from Spain, on his third voyage, 
with six ships, loaded with rrovisions and other necessaries, for 
the relief and population 0 H~iola.3 On the 31st of July, 
in the ninth degree of north labtude, he discovered an island, 
which he called Trinidad. On the 1st of August he discovered 

He discov· the continent at Terra Firma. Sailin~ along the coast westward, 
~n the rn- with the continent on the left, he dISCOvered Margarita. The 
~ Spaniards, finding that the oysters, brought by the inhabitants of 

. ' --

1 Robertaon, b. 9. Unlv. Hiat. sum. 285, 406. Brit. Emp. Introd. RobertaoD 
laYS, 61 yean elapeed-referring, doubdeaa, to the aeeeuion of queen Elizabeth 
in 1568; but ( fiDd no enterprile, by her authority, before Frobiaher's in 1576. 

II Herrera, d. 1. Rb. 8. c. 2. By advice of Columbus it was reeolved, that 880 
men should be kept always on the island of Hi8panlola, in the roy81 pay. 

3 P. Martyr,I8. Ewop. 8ettlementll, i. 88,19. HarriI' Vopges, i. 270. 

• 
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this island on board of the ship of Columbus, contained pearls, 1498. 
were inexpressibly delighted; and, hastening to the shore, found ~ 
all the nabves decked in tbese rich ornaments, which they dis-
~d of to the SJ!8Iliards for mere tri8es.l 

Columbus, havmg discovered maoy other islands for two hun
dred leagues to Cape Vela, anchored on the 20th off Hispaniola. 
00 the 30th he entered the harbour at that island, where the 
lieutenant, agreeably to his brother's advice, bad appointed a new 
city to be built. Until this year, IsabeUa had been the chief 
place of the residence and government of the Spanish colony; . 
but the capital was now transferred to this new city; which was :. =:. 
long the most considerable European settlement in the New the capital. 
World.1I 

In the absence of the admiral, Roldan, a man of obscure 
birth and of base character, though now high in o8ice, had 
separated himself from Bartholomew Columbus, and formed a 
faction. He had virulently aspersed the characters, and mis
represented the desi~, of the two brothers; and bad sent his 
scandalous charges m writing to the court of Spain, intending 
to prevent, if possible, the return of Christopher Columbus, 
and to destroy the authority of both. He had been chosen the RolcIao'. 
leader of a considerable number of' the Spaniards, whom he mutiOJ. 
bad excited to mutiny; and, taking arms, had seized the king's 
magazine of provisions, and endeavoured to surprise the fort at 
St. Domingo. It required all the address and vigour of Colum-
bus to subdue this faction. He at length succeeded; and in 
November articles of agreement were made between him and 
Roldan, with his insurgents.3 

COLUllBUS, accompanied by his brother the lieutenant, having 1499. 
set out in February to pass through the island of Hispaniola, 
came in Marcil to IsabeUa, and in April to the ConcepbOD. It 
was his intention to go early the next year to St. Domingo, to 

1 UDiv. Hilt. xli. 62'7. MunDI, b. 6. 26. ColumlNa called thiI ialand Ilia 
Santa. 

II LiCe of Columbus, c.16-73. Parcbaa. 1. '781,823,821. Robertson, b. 2. 
Alcedo y Aviso Historico,5. Prince, Cbron. lAIrod. SO. Europ. SettiemenlB, 
I. 140. Tbo. babeDa was choaen in 1498, as alituation more healthful aod 
commodiouJ dian that of Nllvidaci, yet ilB abaodonment is ucribed to the 00-
heaIthine8a of the air, aod the badneIII of the soU: .. Ce qui Il fait Ilbandonner 
eeUe viDe, c'est que I'air en .hoit maIaain et lea terres mauvaiBes." Encyc. 
MethocliSGeog • .4rt. bAltJU.LE. • 

3 P. , 56,67. Parchas, i. 131. Robertson, b. 2. LiCe of Columbus, 
e.81. By . agreement, the mutineem were to have two ships, with pro
Yisions, to cany them to Spain, aod each of them might take Illlave with him. 
Herrera, (d. 1. Iib.S. c. 16.) adds," y las maocebu que teniao prenades y pui
du." Martyr thus describes Roldan: .. Roldaoum quendaun-tuem fOBBOIWIl 
et eaionum ductorem ex famulo suo, deinde jllltitie pnuldelll, PnBfectus erex-
erat." ( 
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1499. make preparation for his return to Spain, to give their Catholic 
~ majesnes an account of all transactions.1 . 

Ojeda" 
v011&8. 

The spirit of discovery beginning to spread itself widely, pri-
va~e adventurers in Spain and Portugal, stimulated by the gold 
remitted to Europe by Columbus, made equipmellts at their own 
expense. Among the earliest of these adventurers was Alonso 
de Ojeda, a gaUant and active officer, who had accompanied 
Columbus in bis first voyage. Aided by the patronage of the 
bishop of Badajos, be obtained the royal license for the enter
prise; the bishop, at the same time, communicating to him the 
admiral's journal of his last voyage, and bis charts of the coun
tries, wbich he had discovered. Such was Ojeda's c.redit with 
the merchants of Seville, that they equipped him with four ships, 
with wbich be sailed from St. Mary's in Spain on the 20th of 

He i. ac-' May. Amerigo Vespucci, a Florentine gentleman, eminendy 
~mpani!d skilful in all the sciences subservient to navigation, accompanied 
fly Amengo O· d . h' P' th f h . Velpucci' ~e a ID t IS voyage. ursumg e course 0 t e great navl-

, gator for the New World, they in 27 days discovered land in 
about five degrees north latitude, on the coast of Paria. Having 
traded here with tbe natives, they stood to the west, proceeded 
as far 8S Cape Vela, and ranged a considerable extent of coast 
beyond that on which Columbus bad toucbed. After ascertain
ing the truth of the opinion of Columbus, that this country was 
part of the continent, they sailed to Hispaniola, wbere tbey ar
rived on tbe 5th of September, and soon after returned to Spain. 

,.,ho ~v":u, The country, of which Amerigo was erroneously snpposed to be 
N!':~~rld. the discoverer, not long after unjustly obtained his name; and, 

by universal consent, this new quarter of the globe has ever since 
been calleli America.1I 

VOJ8I8 of 
AloDIO 
NIiIo. 

Anotber voyage of discovery was undertaken by Alonso Nino, 
who bad sened under the admiral in his last voyage. Having 
fitted out a single ship, in conjunction with Christopher Guerra, 
a merchant of Seville, they both sailed to the coast of Paria. 
Though their discoveries wer'3 unimportant; yet they carried 
home sucb a quantity of gold and pearls, as inflamed their coun
trymen with desire of engaging in similar enterprises. 

The mutineers at Hispaniola not daring to go to Spain, a new 

1 Life of Columbus, c. 84. 
fl Roberblon, b. 2. Herrera, d. 1. lib. 4. c.2. Prince, Chron. Introtl. Europeaa 

Setdementa In America, i. c. 8. Belknap'. Discourse on the DllICOvery of Amer
Ica. This name is supposed to have been given to the New World by the pub
lication of Amerigo'. account of bla Voyage; but at what time, is uncertain. 
The claim of AmeriJto Vespucci to the honour of diacoverlng the continent of 
the New World is dIacWllled and rejected by Roberblon, In Hiat. America, v. i. 
Note un. Herrera and all the earliest and beet Spanish blatoriana uniformly 
ascribe this honour to Columbus. But Eng1iah blatorlans remember, and It ought 
not to be forgotten, that the CA.BOTe were the firlt discoverers of the eOfltirutlt 
of America. See Non VII. 
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contract was made with Roldan, by virtue of which he was rein- 1499. 
stated in his former office; and his followers, amounting to one ~ 
hundred and two, were restored to whatever they had enjoyed 
before their revolt. In conselJ.uence of this agreement, lands 
were allotted to the mutineers m different parts of the island; 
and the Indians, settled in eat'h district, were appointed to colti-
nte a prescribed portion of ground for their new masters. This 
service was substituted for the tribute, formerly imposed; and it Reputi . 
introduced among the Spaniards the Repartimitntol, or distribu- entoa i.!:. 
tions of Indians in all their settlements, which subjected that ~ i!':, 
wretched people to the most grievous oppression.' 1)lUI 

VINCENT Yaiiez Pinzon, having, in connexion with Ariez Pin- 1500. 
zon, built four caravels, sailed in December of thelreceding year V01!r of 
from Palos for America. Leaving the Cape Ver islands on the the Pill· 
13th of January, he stood boldly toward the south, and was the IODI. 

first Spaniard who ventured to cross the equinoctial line. In 
February, he discovered a cape, in 80 north latitude, and called 
it Cabo de Consolacion; but it has since been called Cape Au-
gustine. Here his men landed, who cut the names of the ships, 
and the date of the year and day upon the trees and rocks, and 
took possession of the country for the crown of Castile. They saw 
no natives, but they perceived footsteps upon the shore. During 
the following nigbt, they saw many fires. In the morning, they 
sent 40 armed men to treat with the natives, 32 of whom, armed 
with bows and arrows, advanced to meet them, followed by 
others, armed in the same manner. The Spaniards endeavoured 
to allure them by gifts, but in vain; for, in the. dead of night, 
they Oed from the places which they had occupied.· Sailing 
northwestward, they discovered and named the river of the 
Amazons. At the mouth of this great river, they found mlUly The river 
islands, the inhabitants of which received them hospitably and AmaoD. 

unsuspiciously; but Pinzon, with barbarian cruelty, seized about 
30 or them, and carried them away to sell for slaves. At the 
mouth of one of the rivers, Pinzon and his squadron were en
dangered; but, escaping thence, crossing the line, and continuing 
his course till he came to Orinoco and Trinidad, he then made 
for the islands, sailed homewards, and, losing two of his three 
ships by the way, returned to Spain.3 

, Herrera, d. 1. lb. 4. e. 5. Robertaon, b. 2 • 
• The vivid, yet eondenaed account of this oeeurrenee by P. Martyr, Is worthy 

01 the pen of Salluet: "Omnem lIeI'IIIonem rejiclunt, parati _per ad pugnam. 
Node Intempestin eonfuaiunt." 

3 P. Martyr, 81-88. 8errera, d. 1. lib. 4. e. 5, 8. Purehu, i. 818. Robert. 
_, b.2. Prince, Chron. apud A. D. 1500. CoDeetion of Vo,.., i. 288. 
GrytlC2II8, e. 112, 113. Southey's Brazil, e. 1. Yep (819) -JII, the PInso .. 
pve the pat river the name of the AmuonI, " beeaQle tbeJ oblervecl that ~ 

VOL. I. 3 
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1500. Before Pinzon reached Europe, the coast which be had di~ 
~ covered, had been taken possession of by the nation to wbom it. 

was allotted. The fertile district of country, "on the confines 
of which Pinzon stopped short," was very soon more fuJly dis
covered. Pedro Alvarez Cabral, sent by Emanuel, king of Por
tugal, with 13 ships, on a voyage from Lisbon to the East Indies, 
in order to avoid the calms on the Guinea shore, fetched a com-

April IS: pass so far westward, as, by accident, to discover land in the 
Cab~ ,':;. 10th degree south of the equinoctial line. Proceeding along 
:~ the coast several days, he was led from its extent to believe, that 

it must be a part of some great continent; and, on account of a 
cross which he erected there with much ceremony, he called it, 
The Land of the Holy Cross; but it was afterward called Brasil. 

May I. Having taken possession of it for the crown of Portugal, he =.r- despatcbed a ship to Lisbon with an accoqnt of this important 
discovery, and pursued his voyage.l 

The Portnguese king, on receiving the intelligence, sent ships, 
to discover the whole country, and found it to be the land of 
America. A controversy hence arose between hilD and the 
king of Spain; but they being kinsmen and near friends, it was 
ultimately agreed, that the king of Portugal sbould hold aU the 
country tbat he had discovered, wbich was from the river of 
Maragnon, or Amazons, to the river of Plate.1iI 

The implacable enemies of Columbus renewing their com-

women fought with u much courage In deferu:e of those parts, u the men." 
Dr. Robert.lon, who -JII, that Pinzon " _ to have landed on no part of the 
coast beyond the mouth of the Amazon.," meant, doubtleu, to the nort1 of 
that river.-The Pinzons were natives of Pal0l, exceDent seamen, and'among 
the finlt people of the place. Vincent Yanez supplied an eighth of the upenses 
of this es.pedllion, In which two of the brothers emllarked aIJo, one u captain, 
the other u muter of the Pinta.-A river in Guiana is still named after him, the 
ftpoc of the French; but Pinzon'. name ought to be preserved. Southey. 
In Raynal'l Atlas, No. 20,1 find a river," F. d'eyapock," about 4° north of the 
equator, which seelDS to be the ~ of the Spaniards. Tbe river, which 
IDa named after him, .. was the orildnal boundary between the Spanish and the 
Portuguese; and Charles V. ordereil a pillar to be erected beside it. After the 
French sett1ed in Guiana, this pillar was Imown only by tradition; but in 1728, 
an oftlcer of the ~D of Para discovered it." Southey, c.l. from Berredo. 

1 Herrera, d. I. lib. 4. c. 6. Purchu, i. 825. Robertson, b.2. Forster, 268. 
Prince, A. D. 11500. Bibliotheca Amerieana, 110. Alcedo, .IIrt. PORTO SSG17llo. 
Forster -1'1, .. it wu named BraIil from a certain wood which dyes red; a 
name prevIously known to the Arabians." The trade to this coast for that valu
able wood became, lOon after, 10 weD known, .. that in consequence the cout 
and the wt.ole eounay obtained the name of BraziL" SoutJiey, HiJJt. BruU. 
c.l. The port and territolY, now first discovered by the Portuguese, the com· 
mander caned Segura; where the Cross then erectecl, or its ret:::.,talive," Is 
etiU shown, and tlie inhabitants of that town rride themselves it is the 
Ipot where Brazil was taken possession 0 for Portugal and Christianity." 
Southey, from LIndley's Namtive. It Is said by this hietDrian, "that name hu 
been transferred to a JI\ace four leagues lOUth, where the ci~ has been ballt, 
and the port In which Cabral anchored Is now caned Cabralia.' 

iii Purdlu, v.1411T. 8outhey,lkazII, i. 8. 
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plaints against him, the king and queen of Spain sent Bovat.Jla 1500. 
as a judge, with power to inquire into his conduct; and with ~ 
authority, if he should find the accusations proved, to send him Aug. 23. 

into Spain, and to remain himself, as governor. Bovadilla, on :r:::v~v
his arrival at Hispaniola, thoroughly executed his commission. ri!el at. 
He assumed the government of the colony, and sent Columous ~~:!-' 
home in chains. The captain of the vessel, in which Colttmbus bome Co

sailed, touched with respect for his years and merit, offered to ~~I in 
take off his irons; but he did not allow it. " Since the king •••. 
has commanded, that I should obey his governor, he shall find 
me as obedient to this, as I have been to all his other orders. 
Nothing, but his commands, shall release me. If twelve yew 
hardship and fatigue; if continual dangers, and frequent famine; 
if the ocean, first opened, and five times passed and repassed, to 
add a new world, abounding with wealth, to the Spanish monar-
chy; and if an infirm and premature old age, brought on by 
those services, deserve these chains as a reward; it is very fit I 
should wear them to Sr,ain, and keep them by me as memorials 
to the end of my life.' He accordingly kept them until his 
death. " I alw~ saw those irons in his room," says his son 
Ferdinand, "which he ordered to be buried with his body.lI1· 

Portugal, at that time still in ber glory, disregarding the dona
tion made by the pope, and the compromise for balf the world, 
to which she had reluctantly agreed, viewed all the discoveries, 
made by Spain in the New World, as so many encroachments 
on her own rights and property. Under the influence of this Corterear. 
national jealousy, Gaspar de Cortereal, a Portuguese, of respect- N~e!d. 
able family, inspired with the resolution of discovering new coun- la~dt';,ro
tries, and a Dew route to India, sailed from Lislton, with two ceedl to 

ships, at his own cost.· In the course of bis navigation, he ~:,~::. 
arrIved at Newfoundland, at a bay, which he named Conception Terra 
Bay; explored the whole eastern coast of the island; and pro- ~::eTer
ceeded to the mouth of the ,great river of Canada. He after- ra de' Cor· 
wards discovered a land, which he at first named Terra Verde, tereal; 
but which, in remembrance of the discoverer, was afterwards 
called Terra de Cortereal. That part of it, which, being on the 

tlJfe oC Columbus, c. 85, 86. Herrera, d. 1. fib. 4. c. 7-10. Europ. Settle
_ .. , i. 43-45. Bellmap, on the Dilcovery oC America. Columbus Willi 

peremptorily commanded by the royal authority to deliver up an the fortified 
placee; aDd be _ required to submit bim8eIC to BovadiUa in this e)ltraordinary 
letter of ereclenee: .. The King and the Queen: D. Christopher Columbus, our 
Admiral of the ocean: We bave commanded the Commendador Francisco de 
Bobadilla, the bearer oC this, to lIpeak to you, on our part, oC certain things 
wblch he will mention: we deeire you ~ give him Calth and credence, and to 
comply therewith. Madrid, May twentylixtb, the year ninetynine.-I the King. 
-I the Qaeen.-By command_Miguel Perez de Almazan." Translated from 
&be ~ in Navarrete's Colecclon, ii.240. North AmeriCIID Review, No. LV • 

• Herrera .,.. they were ~arave~" COD dOl earavelu." 
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1500. sod! side of the 50th degree of north latitude, he judged to be 
~ fit for cultivation, he named Terra de Labrador. Returning, 

aud Labra· and communicating the news of his discovel'o his native coun-
4or. try, he hastened back, to visit the coast of abrador, and to go 

to India through the Straits of Anian, which he imagined he had 
On hi' reo just discO\·ered. Nothing, however, was afterwards heard of 
tum to tb~ him. It is presumed that he was either murdered by the Esqui
:0':1. maux savages, or perished among the ice. On this disastrous 

event, a brother of Cortereal undertook the same voyage, with 
two ships; but probably met with a similar fate, for he was 
heard of no more.l 

1501. THE king of Portugal, on receiving intelligence of Cabral's 
Voy~ of discovery, fitted out three ships to explore the country, and gave 
Amengo. the command to Amerigo Vespucci, whom he invited for that 
~::n.CCI to purpose from Seville. They sailed in May, and, after a very 

tempestuous voyage of three months, made land in 5° south 
latitude. Having coasted on northward till they advanced as far 
as 320, they left the coast, and struck out to sea. Stand~ to 
the southward till they reached 52°, they found it expedient 
to return, and they reached Lisbon after a voyage. of sixteen 
months.1I 

1502. RODIGERO DE BASTIDAS, in partnership with John de la Cosa, 
Voy.gelof fitted out two ships from Cadiz. Sailing toward the western 
Butickl, continent, he arrived on the coast of Paria; and, proceeding to 

the west, discovered all the coast of the province since known 
by the name of Terra Firma, &om Cape de Vela to the Gulf of 

aud Ojeck. Darien. <>.iFa, with his former associate Amerigo Vespucci, 
went on a second voyage. Unacquainted with the destination of 
Bastidas, he held the same course, touched at the same places, 
and proceeded to Hipaniola. These voyages tended to increase 
the ardour for discovery. 3 

1 Forster, Voy. 460, 481. H.m.. Voy. i. 1'70. Purchas. i. 915. Venegas, 
CaJlfomia, I. 118. Life of Columbul, c. 9. AndenlOll,.&. D. 1500. The Stnits of 
Aruan, coofounded by many geogt!pben with Deering's Straits, meant, in the 
18th century, Hudson', Stnits. They took the name of AniIm from one of the 
two brotben, embuked on boud the ve.el of Gupar de Cortereal. Humboldt, 
New Spain, Ii. 250; who reCen to the leuned reseuehea of M. de F1eurieu, in 
the biatoric:.l InboductiOD to the V CIJfl«I! de MareAancI, tom. i. p. v. 

1 Southey'. Bruil, c. 1. Neither HIIkIuyt, Purchas, Hanis. DOr Perrier, 
mentiona any v~ of AIDe.. The Atlas GeoppbicuI liftS 111 two tiom 
GJYIII8U1, the 6r8t m 1497, the aecoDd in 1500; but Herren aye, they were 
proved to be mere iJDpoIIitiou of AlDeri&o, and that be only weat twice with 
Ojedo. Prince,.&. D. 11101. Gryne1ll. c. 114-114. CoIlectioD of VoJapl, 
Lond.I789. Bibliotbec:. Amerieana bu a book with tbia title: .. Amerid Vea
putii Naviptio tertia • Lisbon. portu cum tribu eo-nntia Navibua ad 
Novum 0dIem uIleriua detepndum, die Mali dedma 11101." 

3 Robertson, b. I. Prine4i ChroD. Jocelyn, Voy.1'70. Rania (i. 170.), dting 
Galvulo, pIKes the voy.ge or .. tidal in 1Il0l. After con-ling the a_fa 
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Columbus exhibited so many charges at the court of Spain ] 502. 
against Bovadilla, demanding justice at the same time for tbe ~ 
injuries which he had done 'him, that their Catholic majesties 
resolved to. send another governor to Hispaniola. Nicholas de 
Ovando, knigbt of the order of Alcantara, being appointed to 
this office, he sailed on the 13th of February for America, with Feb. 13-
32 ships, in which 2500 persons embarked, with the intE-orion A ne~ 
of settling in the couotry. This was the most respectable arma- SpaDlm 

ment, hitherto fitted out for the New World. On the arrival of ~:::.r:'t': Cor 
this new governor, Bovadilla, whose imprudent administration A~~ 
threatened the settlement with ruin, resigned his charge; and ;:IIODI. 
was commanded to return instantly to Spain, to answer for his 
conduct. Ovando was particularly charged by the queen, that 
the Indians of Hispaniola should be free from servitude, and 
protected, like the subjects of Spain; and that they should be 
carefully instructed in the Christian faith. By command of their 
majesties, both Spaniards and Indians were to pay titbes; none 
were to live in the Indies, but natives of Castile; none to go 
on discoveries, without leave from their highnesses; DO Jews, 
Moors, nor new converts, to be tolerated in the lnd;es; and all 
that had been taken from Ihe admiral and his brothers, was to 
be restored to them. 10 the large fleet, that now arrived, came 
over ten Franciscan friars; and these were the first ecclesiastics 
of that order, who came to settle in the Indies. l 

Columbus, acquitted at the court of Spain with the promise of 
restitution and reward, required but few incentives to engage 
once more in disCoveries. His ambition was, to arrive at the May 11 
East Indies, and thus to surround the globe. On this prospect, Fourth ~ 
he was fitted out i~ May on his fourth and last voya~e, under the !:t~~~~e 
royal patronage, With a squadron of four vessels, haVIng 150 per- bDl. 

sons on board, among whom were his brother Bartholomew, and 
his SOD Ferdinand, the writer of his life!} In 21 days after his 
departure from Cadiz he arrived at Dominica; and in 26, at 
Hispaniola. Soon after his arrival at this island, apprehending JDD~ tt. . 
an approaching storm, he advised a fleet, then ready for sea, not ~;::.. 
to leave the port; but his advice was disregarded. The fleet, 
consisting of 28 sail, within 40 hours after its departure was 
overtaken by a terrible tempest; and of the whole number of 
vessels, four only were saved. Among those that were lost, s~~ 
was the ship in which was Bovadilla, the governor, who had i.. ndil· 

with Southey, who uaigDs a voyage of Amerigo Veapucci, in which Ojeda la 
DOt mentioned, to the year 11101, this appeared the moat probable order of 
elates. 

1 Herrera, cL 1. lib. 4. c. 12, 18; "lib. 15. c. 1. Robert8on, b. 2. • 
:I Life of Columbus, c. 77,78. P. Martyr (102,206.) ny., thete were 170 

mea: .. cum homiDibUi centum IleP~ta." Herrera, d. 1. lib. 15. c. 1. 2. Bel. 
bap, Biog. i. 116,111. Cuarto J Ultimo Viage de Cristobal Colon. 
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1502. sent Columbus, in a tyrannical and scandalous manner, to Spain.' 
-.-.." Roldan and the greater part of the enemies of Columbus were 

swallowed up at the same time, with the immense wealth, which 
they had unjustly acquired. The fate of the Indian king of 
Magua, now also lost, was less horrible than the outrage that 
preceded it. He had otrered to till the ground, to the extent 
of fifty miles, for the Spaniards, if they would spare him and 
his people from the mines. A Spanish captain, in return for this 
generous proposal, ravished his wife; and the unh'!PPY king, 
who secreted himself, was taken and sent on board die fleet, to 

Aag. 14-
D~en 
die Say oC 
BODdIUU, 

be carried to Spain.1I 

After the storm, Columbus sailed to the continent, and dis
covered the Bay of Honduras, where he landed; then proceeded 
along the main shore to Cape Gracias aDios; and thence to the 
isthmus of Darien, where he hoped, but in vain, to find a passage 
to the South Sea. At the isthmus he found a harbour, which he 
entered on the second of November; and, on account of its 

PortoBeUo. beauty and security, called it Porto BeOO.3 
. Porto de la Plata, or the Haven of Silver, 35 leagues north 

of St. Domingo, was built this year by Ovando.4 . 

Letten pa. Hugh Elliot and Thomas Ashurst, merchants of Bristol, with ;Dt from two other gentlemen, natives of Portugal, obtained letters patent 
...". from Henry VII. for the establishment of colonies in the countries 

newly discovered by Cabot. Whether they ever availed them
selves of this permission, and made any voyages to the New 
World, neither their contemporaries, nor subsequent writers, in
form us. 00 this charter of license, Anderson o~serveS, that 

1 Life of Columbus, c. 88. Europ. Settlemnfll, i. e.7. Bellmap, Siog. i.116. 
Herrera says, the fleet eonai8ted of 81 Bhips; 8potomo Dye 28, of whieh 24 
were 10It. I have foDowed SpotDmo, and a 8paniah copy of FerdiDand C0-
lumbus. On board the B1Up, iD which Bovadilla perished, was a DIUB of gold, 
estimated at 200,000 pe8OII, whieh was designed as a present to the 8pan18h ldug 
and queell. Herrera DYS; "alii Ie hondferon los docientoa mil pe8OII, con eI 
moutruolo grano de oro." P. Martyr ueribes the 10lIl of the IIhlp putty to the 
weight of die gold: "pl'lll nimio gentium et awl pondere, llUlDlDerD interiit." 
De Nov. Orb. 101. PwdlaII remarks, this ill "a fit emblem for ChriatlaD8, who, 
when they wiD lade themselves with this thick clay, drown the soule iD destrue· 
tion and perdition." PiIarims, i. 728. 

II Pwchu, i. 918. 'l'be name of the Indian king was ~: •• aD( 
acobO el Cazlque Guadnoex." Herrera. Vega Real was built upon the very 
~t where he _ded. 

3 Herre .... d. 1. lib. 5. e. 6, '7. Robertson, b. 2. Prince, I'lltrod. BeI/map'II 
BiOltaJlhy, i. 118. Columbus called Honduras, ..Punta tk Cazincu. The fol. 
lowrog deserlptlon of Porto BeDo, by Ferdinand Columbus, was probably &om 
persoDal obtervatlon: "The eountry about that harbour, higher up, ill not very 
roup. but tilled, and rull or hoUIDII, a .tone" throw or a bow IIhot one from the 
other; and It looks the finest landleape a man can imaglne."-A water lI)IOut 
near Porto BeDo,18 December, exeited great alarm among the SpaniardII. "If 
the)' had not dilllOlved It," _,. the writer, "by _yina the Gospel of 8t. John. 
It bad certalnJy sunk whatsoever It feD upon." We or Columbus, C. n. 

4 Unlv. HI.t. xU. IU8. ThII haven was rormerly reckoned the IIDCOIld Jlllaee 
or COIIIeC)uenee In HI.panlola; but In 1788 It was a mere fiIhinc viIIap . 

.. 
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king Henry pays DO regard to the imaginary line of division made 
between Spain and Portugal by the pope's authority; and that, 
according to his genius and former practice, he does not pretend 
to ~ve one penny toward the enterprise. "It therefore," he 
subJOins, " succeeded no better than Cabot's voyage; for private 
adventurers rarely have abilities and patience sufficient to perfect 
such undertakings, unless supported by the public." l 

IS 

1502. 
~ 

COLUMBIJS, leaving Porto Bello, entered the river Yebra on the 1503. 
9th of January. The beauty and fertility of the adjacent country 
invited him to begin a plantation. Remaining at Yebra, he sent Columbul 
his brother Bartholomew with 68 men in boats to the river Vera- Ie:lves to 

guay, whence they proceeded to the river Duraba. Finding :IO::at 
abundance of gold here, it was concluded to establish a settle- Veragua)'; 
ment. The Spaniards actually began to erect bouses; but their . 
insolence and rapacitr incensed the natives, who, falling upon ~ r:; 
them, killed several 0 their number, and obliged them to relin- the_ .... 
quish the design.1) These Indians were a more hardy race, than 
those of the islands; and this was the first repulse sustained by 
the S'paniards. But for this adverse occurrence, Columbus 
would have had the honour of planting the first colony on the 
continent of America. Leaving this hostile region, he now sailed 
for Hispaniola; but by the violence of a storm was obli~d to He i. lbip
run his ships ashore at Jamaica. In his distress at this island, ~ at 
he sent some of the hardiest of his men to Hispaniola, to repre- -. 
sent his calamitous situation to the governor, and to solicit vessels 
to carry him and his people away; but he remained at Jamaica 
eight months, without the least intelligence from his messengers, 
or assistance from the governor. The natives becoming exas-
perated at the delay of the Spaniards, the burden of whose 
support was intolerable, the inventive genius of Columbus had 

1 Hume'. Rist. ED«land, c. 28. And_n, Riet. Commeree. 6. 7. Forater'. 
Voyaps, 289, 481. :Rymer's Foedera, alii. 87, and Hazard', Hist. Co11ectious. 
i. 11-19, where the colllJllisllion is preserved. Its title is, co De Pote8latibul 
ad· Tenu Incognitas loveeti&andum;" its address, co »neclis Subdltis nostris, 
BirptIi E"'ot et T1torRt8 .ble1awtte, Mercatoribua Vi11e oostre lkistoIHlPl, ac, 
DDectis BObls, Jolatmtai Gum""" et 1IhIneUeo .li'cIrnGradw, ArmlaeriB, in Iosu
.. de 8unya, sob obedieotia Rep Pllf'f!l6aM oriuodis" lite. n is dated at 
WestmiDlter 00 the 9th of Deeember. 11iis WIS the first charter for a colony 
anoted by the crown of England. See Bozman', HIstoIY of MaryIaDd. eect. 2. 
It pve the patentees 1ieeose, BOt ooJy to discover new countries, but to take 
oat with them any English subjects, to inlaabit and ullk in them. .. Volumue 
quod 0DIIl8II et ~1Pl tam Viri quam Femine hujua repi 008tri, telll8 et iDIulu 
hujUllllOdi sic BOVlter ioyeotu visitare et in eildem lnIIabltare copientel et desi· 
deraDta, pcIIIInt." Enos. in his Picture of Bristol, says, .. Eliot was nmked 
UICIII« the IDOIt eminent oavigatorl of his age, though it does DOt appear that he 
made 5c1erab'e additions to the discoveries of Cabot.If 

I) P. ,214, 216. .. YJgerfJ lbi pedem fuit coosi\ium: lied incollPl futuruD 
pemidem ·eota. vetuenmt. Facto agmioe. cum honeDClo cIuIore IU1IIlt 
fa ---. qui clomUl ecWiClnl J- CIDperaAt." 
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1503. recourse to an admirable deviee, to regain his authority. As
~ sembling the principa1 Indians around him, he caused them to 
FO~tr.U"D understand, that the God, whom he served, provoked at their 
:i;: refusal to support the objects of his favourite regard, intended to 

inflict on them a speedy and severe judgment, of which they 
would soon see manifest tokens in the heavens; for on that night 
the moon should withhold her light, and appear of a bloody hue, 
as an omen of their approaching destruction. His menacing 
prediction was ridiculed; but its aetua1 accomplishment, at the 
precise time foretold, struck the barbarians with terror. This 
eclipse of the moon, which he had happily foreseen by his skill 
in astronomy, established his character, as a prophet. The 
affiighted Indians brought him instantly a plenty of provisions; 
they fell at his feet, and besought him in the most suppliant man
Der, to intercede with the great Spirit to avert the threatened 
calamity. Apparently moved by their entreaties, he consoled 
tbe~; but cbarged them to atone for their past transgression by 
their future generosity. The eclipse went off; and from that 
day the natives were superstitiously cautious of giving offence to 
the Spaniards.1 

15()4,. WHEN the fortitude and skill of Columbus bad been tried to 
the utmost extent, in repressing the mutinies of his own people, 
and the violence of the Indians; a ship, generously fitted out by 

Columbaa a private person at Hispaniola, arrived at Jamaica, aDd carried 
::., tall,r off him to St. Domingo. Convinced that a dispute with a governor, 
-.i~ •• in his own jurisdiction, could bring him little advantage or honour, 

he hastened his preparation for returning to Spain. 
On the 2d of September he sailed from Hispaniola. Having 

Sept. So encountered the most terrible storms in the voyage, and sailed 
:es~ after losing his mainmast 700 leagues, he with difficulty reached 

the port of St. Lucar. Here, to his inexpressible grief, he 
::!i: learnt that his friend and patroness, queen Isabella, was dead. 
December. She had steadily favoured and supported, while the Catholic 

king had opposed and injured him. The value of the Indies 
becOming daily more apparent, and also the largeness of the 
share that must fall to the admiral by virtue of the stipulated 
articles, it had been the selfish policy of Ferdinand to fix the 
absolute dominion in himself, and to dispose of all the employ
ments, which belonged to the admiraJ, according to his own 
pleasure. The conduct of Isabella was more just and generous, 
as became the greatness of her. character. This illustrious woman, 
" was no less eminent for virtue, than for wisdom; and whether 
we consider her behaviour as a queen, as a wife, or as a mother, 

I Life or Columbus, c. 96-108. Herrera, d. 1. Db. 8. c. 6. Purehu. i. 'lIl. 
Roben.on. b. 2. Belknap. Biog. i. 118. 11'. 
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she is justly entitled to the high encomiums bes&owed on her by 1604. 
the Spanish historians."! ~ 

Bastidas, with the leave of king Ferdinand, went with two T!lna 
ships, to discover that part of Terra Firma, where lay eartha- Firma. 
gena. Landing on tbe island Codego, he took 600 of tbe 
natives; proceeded to the Gulf of Uraba; and returned to St. 
Domingo, laden with slaves.1t 

Some adventurous navigators from Biscay, Bretagne, and ::.r~. 
Normandy, in France, came this/ear in small vessels, to fish on ery. 
the banks of Newfoundland; an these were the first French 
vessels that appeared on the coasts of North America.3 

THE Indians of Hispaniola having made several attempts to 1505. 
recover their liberty, the Spaoiards considered their conduct as Wu reo 
rebellious, and took arms, to reduce them to subjection. In ~~d .with 
. Ia' f hi h h h d d . h th . "'" native. VIO bon 0 a treaty w c t ey a ma e WIt e nabves, of Hilpaai. 

they made war with the cazique of Higuey, a province at the ola. 
eastern extremity of the island. The caZlque, after signalizing 
himself in defence of his countrymen, was ignominiously hung. 
Xaraguay, a province extending from the fertile ,lain where 
Leogane is now situated to the western extremity 0 the island, 
experienced greater treachery and cruelty. It was subject to 
Anacoana, a female cazique, who was highly respected by the 
natives, and who had been uniformly friendly to the Spaniards, 
but was now accused of a design to exterminate them. Her 
accusers were some of the descendants of Roldan, who had 
settled in her country, and were exasperated against her for 
endeavouring to restrain their excesses. Ovando, the Spanish 
governor, under pretence of making her a respectful visit, march-
ed toward Xaraguay with 300 foot and 70 horsemen. She. re-

1 Life of CoIwnbu, 94-118. Ewop. SettiementB, i. 65-f0. UniY. H'1It. 
sII.847. Belknap, DiIe. OIl DI8eovery of Amedea, 116. Bacon', Hialol)' of 
Helll1 VII. RobertBon'. HiatOl)' Charlee V. iI. b. I. Mezeray, referring to 
.... beHa, says, .. The SpaDiardI extol her above all other heroines." Hilt. 
France, 642. 

t P. Martyr, 106. Hanis' Voy. i. 270. CartAt.w_ wu a lWJle that had 
been given to that port by ColumbUl, on account or its resemblance 10 a port of 
that lWJle in Spain. Codtgo lay near the port; and, Martyr says, that this wu 
die Indian name: .. InsuJam voeant incole Codego. 

3 Andenon, Hilt. Commerce, iI. 9. Brit. Emp. in Ameriea, batrod. xlvi. 
Eoc:ye. Methodique, Georg. Art. CANADA.. This fishel)' appears to bave been 
immediately productive. The French iI: .. Di!ll1lO4,lee Buques,les Brelons 
at les Norman., utiles et audaeleux nsvipteurs, Ie huardoient avec de foibles 
baret- sur Ie bane de Terreneuve, et nourilaoient une partie de la France du 
fruit de leur peehe." Ibid. These fishermen are said to have discovered at this 
time the Grand Qank of Newfoundland. Ibid. Commerce, Art. COllOlUlUVTIC D. Br_,. The aeeount in Champlain'l V~ is: II Ce Curent lee Bretons 
k 181 Nonnanda, qui en I' an 11104. dese6umrent lee premiers del Chrestiens, 
Ie pM Bane des Moluquel, k lee Isles de Terre neufve, ainIi qu' II Ie remar· 
que e. hilloires de Niflet, 8t d' Antoine Maginus." 
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ceived him with every token of honour, and feasted him several 
days. Amidst this security, the Spaniards, at a preconcerted 
signal, drew their swords, and rushed on the defenceless and 
astonished Indians. Theirlrincess was instantly secured. Her 
attendants were seized an bound, and left to perish in the 
flames of the house, where they were assembled, which was set 
on fire. Anacoana was carried in chains to St. Domingo, where, 
after the formality of a trial, she was condemned to be hanged. 
This atrocious conduct toward the Hay tin princes completely 
humbled the natives, who, in all the provinces of Hispaniola, 
now submitted, without farther resistance, to the Spanish yoke.l 

COLUers, exhausted by age, fatigues, and disappointments, 
died at VaJladolid on the 20th of May, in the 59th year of his 
age. Thi! great man departed this life with a composure, cor
responding to the magnanimity of his cbaracter, and with senti
ments of devotion, becoming his supreme and habitual respect 
for religion. His corpse was removed to SevilCe, and buried in 
the cathedral church of that city with great funeral pomp; and 
by order of king Ferdinand, "whose jealousy his death had ex
tinguished," was honoured with a marble monument, upon which 
was engraven the following Epitaph: 

A CASTILLA Y A LEON 

NUEVO MONDO DIO COLON. 

In English: "To Castile and to Leon Columbus gave a New 
World." II 

1 Robertson. b. 8. B. de I .. C_. In his Relation. says, that after tbia Ul!.iWlt 
war ended, with such a destruction and musacre, the Spaniarda, having re
servetl few beside the women and children, divided these among theJDJeJves; 
some keeping 80, others 40, others 100, some 200, aeeordiDg to the interelt they 
IwI with the tyrant [governor] oC the island. Oviedo says, that, in 1585, only 
43 years after the diac:overy of Hispaniola, and wben he himself was on the spot. 
there were not left alive in that island above IlOO of the original natives. old and 
young. Edwards, W. Indies, i. c. 8. 

II Dee of ColumbWl, by his son Ferdinand, c. 108. Herrera. d. 1. lib. 6. c. 16. 
Robertson, b. 2. Bellmap, Biog . .Ilrt. COLVJIIBtrS. Memorials of ColumbWl. 
Hist. Memoir. ColwnbWl w .. of ~ figure, rather oC tall and large stature, of 
a long visage and majestic upeet. He bad an aquiline nose, rather high cheek 
bones, grey eyes, and a clear and ruddy complellion He Willi 'a man of strong 
and active body. of a lofty mind, and sound judgment. He was witty ana 
pleuant, agreeable in speech, moderately grave. mild, and aftitble. HIs conver
sation was discreet. and conciliated alfection; and bis presenee. having an air 
of authority and grandeur, attracted respect. He was uniformly temperate in 
his living, and modest In his dress. He was greatly skilled in navigation, under
stood Latin, and composed verses. He was a man of undaun~d eonrage, and 
fond oC great enterprises. Herrera SUPJlOlMlll, that if, in ancieiit times. lle bad 
performed such an enterprise as the discovery of a new world. not only would 
temples and statues bave been erected to his honour. but some star would have 
been dedicated to him. as there was to Hercules and to BaeebWl :_CC Ie dedlQ. 
nUl alguna estre~ en les signoI celestes. como a Herc:ulea. y a Duo." 
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A regular form was given to ecclesiastical government in 1606. 
America, by the nomination of clergymen of all ranks, to take ~ 
charge of the Spaniards settled there, as well as of the natives AfIilin of 
who should embrace Christianity. Pursuant to bulls of the pope, the cblUc.b. 
Father Garcia de Padilla was nominated the first bishop of 
St- Domingo. Their catholic majesties ordered the cathedral 
church of that city to be magnificently built at their own ex-
pense" 

Jean Denys, a Frenchman, sailed with his pilot Camart,~ a Map of St. 
native of Rouen, from HonReur to Newfoundland, and drew a Lawrence. 

map of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and of the coast of the adja-
cent country.1I 

FUDnU.ND, king of Spain, erected a court, entitled Cam de 1507. 
Ctmtrataeion, or Board of Trade, composed of persons eminent Spanish 
for rank and abilities, to which he committed the administration ~~~ of 
of American affairs.3 • 

The inhabitants of Hispaniola, computed to have been, when HilpanlolL 
Columbus discovered the island, at least one million, were now ' 
reduced to sixty thousand.4 The natives of the Lucayo islands, ~ca10 
to the number of twelve hundred thousand, wasted in the mines Islandl. 

of Hispaniola and Cuba, or by diseases and famine, had previous-
ly become extinct.5 . 

JUAN Duz DE SoLIS and Vincent Yanez Pinzon sailed from 1508. 
SevilJe, with two caravels, to the coast of Brazil, and went to VOY~! of 

the 35th degree, south latitude, where they found the great river !:t SPi~~1\o 
1 Herrera, d. 1. Hb. 6. c. 19, 20. 
II Fonter, VOf' 431, 432. Conduite des Franc;ois, Note 9. Ande1'llOn, ii. B. 

Univ. Rist. XXXIX. 406. Cabot's discovery of Canada, it is supposed, thus early 
attracted file attention of the French. 

3 Herrera, d. 1. Hb. 7. c. 1. Robertson, h. 8. 
4 Robertson, b. 8. B. de las Casas, Relat. 23. Purchas, i. 914; where the 

writer IlaYS, that in three or four months, wbile he was in a certain town in one 
of the West India Islands, 6000 children died for the want of their parents, who 
were sent to the mines. 

5 Purchas, i. 904. The Spaniards, understanding It to be the opinion of the 
Lucayans, that departed souls, after certain expiations on cold northern moun
tain-, would pass to a southem region, persuaded them to believe that they had 
come from that place, where they might see their departed parents and chil
dren, acquaintance and friends, and enjoy every delight. Thus seduced, they went 
with the Spaniards to Hispaniola and Cuba. But, when they discovered that 
they bad been deceived; that they had come to dark mines, iustead of Elysian 
fields; that they should not find anyone of their parents or friends, but be com
pelled to submit to a severe ~vemrnent, and to unwonted and cruel labours ; 
abandoned to despair, they eIther killed themselves, or, obstinately rejecting 
food, they breathed out their languid spirits. P. Martyr, 481 ... Quando vefC)SC 
deceptos fuisse conspexenmt, nec parentibus aut optatorum cuiquam occur
rerent, sed gravia imperia et insuetos ac 92V08 labores subire cogerentur, in 

. desperationem versi, aut seipsos necabant, nut electa inedin languidos emitte
bant 'piritus, nulla ratione aut vi persuasi, lit elbllrn lIUIJlefC vellent. Ita mi ... ris 
Lucais est finis impositllS." ' 
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1508. Paranaguazu, afterward called Rio de Plata, or River of Silver. 
~ Proceeding to the 40th degree, they erected crosses wherever 

Rio de Pia· they landed, took. fonnal possession, and returned to Spain. 10 
1a. this voyage they discovered an extensive province, known after
YalacaQ. ward by the name of Yucatan.· 
Cuba fouad Sebastian de Ocampo by command of Ovando sailed around 
~!:Ln Cuba, and first discovered with certainty, that this country, which 

Columbus once supposed to be a part of the continent, is a large 
island.1l 

Ovando reo Don Nicolas de Ovando was divested of the government of 
~=~o St. Domingo by king Ferdinand, and commanded to return to 

Spain. He is represented as a man of distinguished merit; 
whose removal was occasioned bl complaints raised against him 
for instability, and the known Will of queen Isabella, who had 
sworn to chastise him for having put to death the cazique Ana~ 
ana, and had left her decree in charge to Ferdinand.3 

Commerce. The gold, carried from Hispaniola in one year, amounted to 
460,000 pieces of eight. Cotton, sugar, and ginger, now also 
became considerable articles of exportation from the West Indies 

Negroel 
imported 
into HI .. 
paDiola. 

Ranicue. 

to ~pain. 
The Spaniards, finding the miserable natives DOt so robust and 

equal to the labour of the mines and fields, as negroes brought 
from Mrica, began about the same time to import negroes into 
Hispaniola from the Portuguese settlements on the Guinea 
coast.4 

A hurricane demolished all the houses in St. Domingo, and 
destroyed upward of!O vessels in the harbour.5 

The Frencb Thomas Aubert, a shipmaster, made a voyage from Dieppe to 
:!:l:t:P Newfoundland; and, proceeding thence to the river of St. Lawre_: w- rence, was the first who sailed up this great river to the country 

of Canada. On his return, he carried over to Paris some of the 
natives.· 

1509. DON DIEGO, son of Christopher Columbus, having (or two 
years after the death of his father made incessant but fruitless 

1 Herma. d. I. Db. 6. c. 17. LIfe of Columbus. c. 89. Robertloo. b. I. 
Southey. c. I. See A. D. line. 

I Herrera. d. I. Db. 'J. c. I. 
I Aleedo. Art. DoIlIIfOO. Onndo came to America II pvemor in 1502. 

He wu preceded in the govemmeot by Bartholomew Columbus and by Don 
FtanclJeo BoVlldiUa, and .Uceeeded by the admiral Don Diep Columbus. See 
.6.. D. 11109. Alcedo _ys. Di.., IUcceeded Ovando II goftllDOr reoeraI. but oot 
10 chuaeter of viceroy ... his father WII. 

4 Aodenon. HIKt. Commerce • .6.. D. 1108. Herrera. d. I. lb. 5. Co 11. 
5 PurchII. I. 910. 
S VoIY. Hist. xnIx. 408. Brit. Emp. 1reInHI."'. Andenon, ii. 15. Fontter 

(4OlI) _ys. he made this ~ in a IbIp caJled the ..... IIeIoIIpDg to his 
t\ther J ... Aop. vIIeount of Pleppe. 
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application to king Ferdinand for the offices and rights to which 1509. 
he was legally entitled, at last commenced a suit against the king ~ 
before the Council of . the Indies, and obtained a decree in COQ- Don Diego 
finnation of his claim of the viceroyalty, with all the other privi- ~=~I 
leges, stipulated in the capitulation with bis father. Succeeding Ovaado U 

Ovando in the government of Hispaniola, he now repaired to go"emor. 

that island, accompanied by his wife, his brother, and uncles, and 
a numerous retinue of both sexes, of good parentage; and the 
colony acquired new lustre by the accession of so many respect-
able inhabitants. A,!:reeably to instructions from the king, be 
settled a colony in Cubagua, where large fortunes were sooo 
acquired by the fishery of pearls. He also sent to Jamaica 
John de Esquibal with 70 men, who began a settlement on that 
island. l 

Alonso de Ojeda, having sailed from Hispaniola with a ship AD attempt 
and two brigantines, carrying three hundred soldiers, to seule the to -:ttle the 

• COllUDent 
conbnent, landed at Carthagena; but was beaten oft" by the pro,"es UD-

natives. While he began a settlement at St. Sebastian, on the lacceaafuI. 

east side of the Gulf of Darien, Diego Nicuessa with six. vessels 
and 780 men began another at Nombre de Dios, on the west 
side. Both, however, were soon broken up by the natives. The 
early historians say, that the natives of these countries were 
fierce and warlike; that their arrows were dipped in a poison so 
DOxious, that every wound was followed with certain death; that 
in one encounter they slew 70 of Ojeda's followers; and that the 
Spaniards, for the first time, were taught to dread the inhabitants 
of the New World. This was the first attempt to take posses-
sion of Terra Firma; and it was by virtue of the {X>pe's grant, 
made in a form prescribed by some of the most emment divines 
and lawyers in Spain.' 

Henry VII, king of England, died on the 22d of April, aged ~th ~II 
52; and was succeeded by Henry VIII.3 eory • 

1 RoberUon, b. 8. Harris' Voy. I. 1'71. Herrera, d. I. Db. 'f. c. 11. Edwards, 
W. IDdie8, b. 2. c. I. A1eedo, Art. JAIIAICA. 

'Herrera, d. 1. Db. 8. c. 2. Harris'Voy. i.2'f1. Robertlon, b.8. Harris, 
&om Galnno, caDI St. Sebastian a Cort, and says, it was the fint built by the 
SpanianII in Tena Firma. . The name ftrrfl ~ was fit'lltt:n .. beeauIe it 
_ the first plaee where from the Islands the CuteUares did it." Pun:bu, 
Iv. 912. Herrera says, that N __ obliged all hi. men, whether lick or well, 
to work at bill Cort, and they died at their labour; and that the '780 men, whom 
be broudlt &om Hispudola, were IOOD reduced to lOO.-Nombre de Dios _ 
named from the words or N"~ .. Let us stay here in the lWIle or God."
mllOflltre de Dio.. See NOTII: VIII. 

a or Hmuy VII. it hu been justly remarked: .. This prinee _ rather 8 

pnIdent eteward and IIWIIIg8f or a Idnadom than a great king, and one or thOle 
deCentlve I(8IIiuses who are the lut in the world to relish a great but problematic 
design." Ewop. SeUlemenbl in Ameriea. But, with all his caution and pani
JDCID)', he rec:e1"ed the overtures of Columbu! with mO':a=robation than any 
monazeh to whom they bad been previowdy c:ommuni .. Neither," sa)'!! 

• 
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1510. THE greater part of those who bad engaged with Qieda and 
~ Nicuessa in the expedition for settling the continent, baving 

A Im .. ll col- perished in less than a year, a few wbo survived DOW settled, as 
oOYt ..,~e~ a feeble colony, at Santa Maria on the ~ulf of Darien, under the :na:n-::. command ot Vasco Nunez de Balboa.! 

Juan Ponce de Leon, wbo had commanded in the eastern 
district of Hispaniola under Ovando, now effected a settlement, 

Puerto . by his permission, on Puerto Rico. Within a few years this 
Rico. island was subjected to the Spanish government; and the natives, 

treated with ngoor and worn out with fatigue and sufferings, soon 
became extinct.1I 

1511. DON DIEGO COLUMBUS proposing to conquer the island of 
Conquell of Cuba, and to establish a colony, there, many pt"rsons of distinction 
Cuba. in Hispaniola engaged in the enterprise. Three hundred men, 

destined for the service, were put under the command of Diego 
Velazquez, who had accompanied Cbristopher Columbus in his 
second voyage. With this inconsiderable number of troops, 
Velazquez conquered the island, without the loss of a mao, and 
annexed it to the Spanisb monarcby.3 Tbe conqueror was now 
appointed governor and captain-general oftbe island.4 

Dipaoio1&. Hispaniola was not completely subdued until this year. Two 
bishops were now constituted bere, one at St. Domingo, and 
anotber at the Conception. Tbree bishopricks had been pre
viously erected in the island, but no bishops had been seot to 
them.1S 

lord Bacon, "was it a refusal on the king'. part. but a delay by accident, that 
put by 80 great an acqueLlt "-referring to the "tender of that great empire of 
the W eat Indies." Riat. K. Henry VO; in the conclusion of wliich, lord Bacoo. 
obse"es: "If tbis king did no great matters, it was long of himself; for what 
he minded he compassed." 

1 Robertson, b. 3. Prince, Cbron. Introd. 83. 
9 Herrera, d. I. lib. 7. c, 13. Robertson, b. 3, This island was discovered by 

Columbus in his second ·voyage. John Ponce passed over to it in 1508, and 
penetrated into the interior of the counuy. B. de las Casas (4.) saye, that 
above 80 islands, near this, were in like manner entirely depopulated. 

3 Herrera, d. 1. lib. 9. c. 3. Robertson, b. 3. Prince, loll. The island is 
about 700 miles long, and at that time had two or tJaree hundred houses, with 
several families in each, a~ was usual in Hiap.miola. Hatuay, a rich and potent 
cazique, who, to avoid slavery or death, had fte41 from Hispaniola to Cuba, was 
taken in the interior part of thla island, and carried to Velazquez, who coo.. 
demned him to the ftarDes. When he was fastened to the stake, a Franciscan 
friar,labowina: to convert him, promised him immediate admittance to the joys 
of heaven, une would embrace the Christian faith; and threatened him with 
eternal tonnent, if he should continue obstinate in his unbelief. The cazique 
asked, if there were any Spaniards in that region ofbru, that he described. 00 
being told, there were; " I will not go," saief he, .. to a place Where I may meet 
with one of that accursed race." B. de las Casas, 20, 21. 

4 Mcedo,.Ilrl. CUBA. He governed with great applause until his death, in 1624. 
/; Univ. Hist. xli. 487. Herrera, d. 1. lib. 8. c. 10. . 

• 
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Ferdinand established the Council of the Indies, in which was 1511. 
vested the supreme government of aU the Spanish dominions in ~ 
America. He now permitted the importation of negroes in Co,!ncil of 
greater numbers, than before, into his American colonies. 1 ludlel. 

JUAN PONCE DE LEON, sailing northwardly from Puerto Rico 1512. 
with three ships, di:5Covered the continent in 30 degrees 8 minutes April 2. 
north latitude, and called it Florida. Having gone ashore, and ~!ll!o Pollee 
taken possession, he returned to Puerto Rico through the chan- ri:i~:~ 
nel, afterward known tty the name of the Gulf of Florida. The 
discoverer went afterwards to Spain, and obtained of the king 
tbe government of Florida; but he had scarcely reat-hed the 
shore at his return, and begun to prepare for the erection of a 
town and fortress, when the natives assailed him and his company 
with their poisoned arrows, killed the greater part of them, and 
obliged the rest to re-embark, and abandon the country. The 
Spaniards claimed Florida from this discove7 of Ponce; and 
the English, from the prior discovery of Cabot. 

Baracoa, the first town of Cuba, was built on the northeast Bam_. 
part of the island by Diego Velazquez. Havana, tbe capital, HavaOL 
was also built by Velazquez, while he was governor of Cuba.3 • 

Amerigo Vespucci died at the age of 61 years." A. Ve,poII
el. ---------------------------------------------

1 Herrera, d. 1. Bb. 8. c. 9. Robertson, b. 8,8. 
II Herrera, d. 1. Bb. 9. c. 10,11. Harris' Voy. i. m. Univ. HUt. ld.8'78. 

Brit. Emp. iii. 208. RobertB, Florida, 26. Encyclop. Methodique, Riat. Art. 
CABOT; &. Geog . .Ilrt. FLoaiDE. Cardenas, Hist. Florida, A. D. 1512. Thua
nus (I. 44.) say.: "Floridam qui primus invenerit, inter acriptores ambigitur. 
HUpani ••• Jdoriam Joanni Pontico Legioaensi deferunt ••• verum quod et 
certius eel, plerique affirmant, jam Ulte SebutiUlum Gabotum ••• primum in 
eam Indiarum provinciam venisse." See A. D. 1497. Purchas (I. 769.) saYl, 
it was ealled Florida, " becaUlle it was first dilIcovered by the Spaniards on Palm 
Sunday, or on Easter day, which they eall Pasqua Floridll [de Flores, Hen-era]; 
and not, as Thewt writeth, for the flourishing verdure thereof." De Dry 
agrM8 with him; aIao P. Martyr, who says .. Floridam appellavit, quia resurrcc
tianis festo repererit. Vocat HlapanUll Pascha floridum resurrectionis diem." 
Herrera says, Juan Ponce had reprd to both reasons: .. ae quiao conformar ell 
el nombre, con estas razones." :De Dry says, Ponce died of his wound at Cuba: c. Pontius ipse in hoc tumultu jacu10 infecto lethaliter vulneratua, unUll e fugi
entibus fuit, et vento Cubam InsuJam delatua ex vulnere iatic expiravit." Car
denas has preserved his Epitaph. "Yen au aepulero ae pUllO este Epitafio : 

Mole aub hac dirtis requieseunt oaaa LEOl'I'IS. 
Qui vieit facm Nomina magna lUis." 

3 Aleedo, .Ilrt. CUBA. Havana was at first called Puerto de Carenas. Jt 
afterwards became one of the mOlt considerable cities of America, taking the 
DUDe of San Christoval de Ia Havana. Id • .IIrt. HAVAl'JA • 

.. Munoz, lntrod. xix. He was bom at Florence in 1461. In 1608. he was 
appointed chief pilot to the king of Spain, with a salary of 110,000 maravadis a 
JeU, at which time a bounty aIao of 25,000 was granted him. The same salary 
and bounty were granted tom. aueee.or Juan Diu de SoBs, who was appointed 
in 1&12; but with a proviso of givinlr 10,000 maravadis annually to the widow 
of V caputiUll, Maria Cerezo, during "her Bfe. Id. The house of Vesputius is 
showa at Florence, buing over the door the foUowing inscription: .. Amerieo • 
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1518. VASCO NUNEZ DE BALBOA, a Spaniard, employed in the con-
quest of Darien and the Gulf of Uraba, having travelled across the 
isthmus of Darien with 290 men, from the top of a high mountain 
on the western side of the continent discovered an ocean, which, 
from the direction in which he saw it, took the name of the 
South Sea. Falling on his knees, and lifting up his hands to 
heaven, he gave thanks to God for being the first discoverer. 

~ 
Sep\.~. 
Vasco Nu
ilez dis
covers the 
South Sea. 

Having proceeded with his followers to the shore, he advanced 
up to his middle in the water with his sword and buckler, and 

- 29. took possession of this ocean in the name of the king his master, 
~:i~- vowing to defend it, with those anns, against all his enemies. 

In token of possession, he erected piles of stones on the shore.1 

Friars go to Peter de Cordova, a Dominican friar, having obtained leave 
CUmaJIL of the king, DOW went over from Spain to the continent of 

America, with other friars of his order, to preach to the Indians 
at Cumana; but the treachery and abuse of tbe Spaniards con
cerned in the pearl fishery exciting the indignation of the natives, 
they soon after puttbese missionaries to death.1l 

Decree con- Ferdinand issued a decree of his privy council, declaring, that 
::::~ng In- the servitude of the Indians is warranted both by the laws of 

God and man; and that, unless they were subjected to the do
minion of the Spaniards, and compelled to reside under their 
inspection, it would be impossible to reclaim them from idolatry, 
and to instruct them in the principles of the Christian faith.3 

15140. VASCO NUNEZ having sent the king of Spain an account of 
his discoverr of the South Sea, and of what he had heard of 
Peru, acquaJDting him at the same time, that it would require a 
thousand men to e1Fect that conquest; his majesty ordered Pe
drarias Davila to embark for America, 8S governor of Darien. 
He accordingly sailed from St. Lucar with 15 vessels and 1500 

- Ve8pul'rlo, Patricio Florentino, !lUi et Patri., NominiJ mustratori, AmplfiealDri 
Orbl. Terranun, In bac oUm Vespuecia Domo a tanlD Domino babitata Patree 
!'Ianctl Johannls a Deo Cultores grate Memori., Causa, P. c. A. 8. IIDCCXIX." 
tutri, Eloglo d' Am. Vellpucci. 

I Herrera, d. 1. lib. 10. c. 1. P. Martyr, 1'1'8-182, 206. Venegu, California, 
J. 119. Hani,' Voy. 211. Dalrymple, VO~8, i. 8, from .. Conqui8ta de las 
IRIII8 PhIl1plnu por Fr. Gupar de San Augustin." Prince, IntrDtl. Robertson, 
h.8. Fonter, Voy. 268. P. Martyr saye, that the Indians opposed Balboa'. 
passage over tho mountaiJII; that they fted at the diecbarge of the Spanleh 
~nR; that the Spaniard., pursuiDa: them, cut them in pieeea; that 600 of them, 
tosether with their prince, were destroyed like brute bouts; and that Vueo 
onlcred about 60 to be tom to pi_ by dOgB. "Canum Op8m," adeb the his
torian, .. noltri utuntur in prell. contra DUdas 8a8 gontea: ad qWIII rabidi ineili
,mt, baud I8CUI Ie in feros apros aut Cugacea CC!rvos." Vuco retumed in 
February, 1614, to Darien, without the ,loll of one man in any ofbie Dumeroue 
IletioDi with the natiftl. 

D Herrera, d. 1. Hb. 9, c. 14, 16. 
:I Herrera, d. 1. lb. 9. c. 14. RobertlOn, b. 8. 
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men; and, by his tyranny and exactions after his arrival, all the 1514. 
country from the gulf of Darien to the lake of Nicaragua was ~ 
desolated. Davila was the fourth governor of" Golden Castile," Davila', 
U the countries of Darien, Carthagena, and Uraba were then t,_y. 

called. John de Quevedo, a Franciscan friar, came over with 
him, as bishop of Darien, accompanied by several ecclesiastics 
of that order. A dissension Dot long after arose between Vasco 
Nunez and Davila. Nunez, charged with calumny against the 
gGvernment, was sent for by the governor, and put in chains, Nunez i, 
and, after BOme formalities of a trial, was condemned, and be- bebelded. 

headed.l 
Puerto Rico, the chief town on the island of this name, P. Rico. 

was founded; and John Ponce de Leon appointed its gover-
DOI'.II 

GASPER MORALES, sent by Pedrarias Davila, marched across 1515. 
the land to the South Sea, and discovered the Pearl islands, Pearl W. 
in the bay of St. Michael, in 50 north latitude.3 auda. 

John Arias began to people Panama on the South Sea, and Puaama. 
discovered 250 leagues on the coast to 80 , 30 minutes, north 
latitude.4 

JUAN Duz DE SOLIS, at that time reputed the ablest navigator 1516. 
in the world, was appointed by the king of Spain to command Voyage of 
two ships, fitted out to discover a passage to the Molucca or Spice De sou... 
Islands by the west, and to open a communication witb them. 
Having sailed the preceding October, he entered the Rio de 
Plata in January. 10 attempting a descent in the country about Jaa. 1. 
this river, De Solis and several of his crew were slain by the :~~n~. 
Datives, wbo, in sight of the ships, cut their bodies in pieces, ta; i.e .lain 
roasted and devoured them. Discouraged by the loss of their :" tbe n· 
commander, and terrified by this shocking spectacle, the surviv- ve .. 

iog S~aniards sailed to Cape St. Augustin, where they loaded Too enter
with Brazil wood, and set sail for Europe, without aiming at any prise abaD-
farther discovery. 5 doaed. 

1 Henera. d: 1. ho. 10. c. 7. Harria'Voy. i. m. Robertaon, b. 8. P. Mar
tyr,820. B. de las Cuu (28-28.) says, that this .. mercil_ governor" rut 
through above 60 leaguee or the finellt country in the world, and carried desola
tion with him wberever be went; that berore his arrival there were many vII· 
IageI. towns, aDd citiell, which eueJled those or all the neighbouring countriell; 
that this country abounded In gold, _ than any that bad yet been diacovered; 
that the Spaniards in a little time carried away above three miIliODl out of this 
~m: and that bere above 800,000 people were slaughtered. 

Unkr. Hist. xli. 520. Enr.yc. Meth. Geog. Art. JUAl'f DII: PuJ:aTO RIco. 
3 Hania' Voy. i. 271. Prince, A. D. 1515. CoD. or Voyages. 
4 PrInce, ib. from Galnnlll. See .... D. 1618. 
5 Herre!&, d. 2. lib. 1. c.7. Robertaon, b. 8. Charlevoix, Paraguay, i. 22. 

This is ~rally conaldered lIS the diIeoeety or the Plata, though it WIIS ob
aervecl by the 1liiie navigator, in pII8Iing by itlmouth, in 1608. It WIll DOW 
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. Sir Sebastian Cabot and Sir Thomas Pert with two shipt, 
fitted out by some merchants of Bristol,l visited the coast of Bra
zil, and touched at the islands of Hispaniola and Puerto Rico. 
Although this voyage seems not to have been beneficial to the 
adventurers; yet it extended the sphere of English navigation, 
and added to the stock of nautical knowledge. la 

Bartholomew de las Casas had undertaken to protect the 
American Indians. He was a native of Seville, and with other 
clergymen had accompanied Columbus in his second voyage to 
Hispaniola, in order to settle in that island. His design was, 
to obtain ascendency over the Indians without force, by the 
preaching of the Dominican and Franciscan friars; and he p0s
sessed all the courage and talents, zeal and activity, requisite for 
supporting so desperate a cause. In prosecution of his benevo
lent purpose, he went, this year, from St. Domingo to Spain, 
with a fixed resolution not to abandon the protection of a people, 
whom he regarded as cruelly oppressed. Upon his arrival at 
Seville, he was informed of the death of the Catholic king. The 
negociations of Las Casas were deferred until the arrival of the 
new king, Charles of Austria, who was daily expected from the 
Low Countries. Cardinal Ximeoes. who, as regent, lWumed the 
reins of government in Castile, resolved to send three persons 
to America, as superintendants of all the colonies there, with 
authority, after due examination, to make a final decision on the 

called The river of Solis, BDd afterwards, de L4 Plolo-" entraron luego en un 
agua, que por tier tan espaeiosa, y no salada, llamaron mar dulce que parecio 
despues tier el rio, que oy llamBD de la Plata: y entonces meron de Solis." 
Herrera. A Portuguese writer, whose account is published by Hakluyt and 
Purchas. allows, tb:at "the first Spaniard who entered this river and iDliabited 
the same, was called Solis." See" A DiacO\lJ'lle of the West Indies and South 
Sea, written by Lopez Vaz a Portugal," in Hakluyt, iii. 786-'788, and Purc.bas, 
iv. 869, & v.I437.-The place where Solis attempted to make a deeeent was 
probably some part of Paraguay; the discovery of which is ascribed to Solis in 
Encyclop. Methodique, Geog . .8.rt. PAllAGUAY, though its full discovery is 
justly to be ascribed to S. Cabot in 1526. 

1 Robertson, b. 9; but from one account in Hakluyt (iii. 499.) it is probable' 
they" were set foorth by the king;" and in another (ibid. 498.) it is affirmed, 
that the king furnished BDd sent them out. 

la Hakluyt, Voy. I. 515, 616; iii. 498, 499; where there are accounts of this 
voy~. Prince, Chron. A.. D. 1616. Robertson, b. 9. Josselyn, New Eng. 
Rarities, 103, BDd Voyages, 231. Biblioth. AmeriCBDa, 62. Hist. of Bristol,l. 
sn. Purchas, b. 9. c. 20. Some historians take no notice of ~ voyage, or 
confound it with a voyage made in the service of Spain in 1526. P. Martyr 
[De Orb. Nov. 238.] mentions SebutiBD Cabot, as being with him in Spain 1n 
1515, BDd expecting to go on a voyage of discovery the following year. cc Fa. 
miliarem habeo domi Cabottum ipsum, et contubemalem interdum; expeetatque 
indies ut navi~a sibi parentur. Martio mense BDni fiituri x. D. XVI. puto ad 
cxplorBDdum dI8C888UJ'UIJl." But he does not determine, either from what port 
Cabot was to saD, or by whom he was to be employed. It is probable. that he 
refers to preparations, expected to be made for him in EnglMld, whence the 
accounts in Hakluyt prove him to have saUed. "The faint heart" of Sir Thomu 
Pert is affirmed to have been " the cause that the voyage took none eftect." 
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case in question. He, accordingly, selectecl three persons, to 1516. 
whom he joined Zuazo, a private lawyer of distinguished probity, ~ 
with unlimited power to regulate all judicial proceedings in the 
colonies; and appointed Las Casas to accompany them, with 
the title of Protector of the Indians. They soon after sailed for 
St. Domingo; and the first act of their authority was, to set at 
liberty all the Indians who had been granted to the Spanish 
eourtJers, or to any person not residing in America. A general 
alarm was excited among the colonists; and, after mature con
sideration, the superintendants became convinced, that the state 
of the colony rendered the plan of Las Casas impracticable; 
and found it necessary to tolerate the repartimient08, and to suffer 
the Indians to remain in liubjection to their Spanish masters. l 

The plantain, an exceUent substitute for bread, was carried to 
Hispaniola from tbe Canary Islands by Thomas de Berlanga, a 
mar.1I 

'A FLEMISH favourite of Charles V, having obtained of this 1517. 
king a patent containing an exclusive right of importing 4000 P t Co 
negroes annually to the islands of Hispaniola, Cuba, Jamaica, i.::=,nrtia: 
and Puerto Rico, sold it for 25,000 ducats to some Genoese Ilave •• 
merchants, who first brought into a rCflar form the commerce 
for slaves between Africa and America. 

Francis Hernandez Cort1ova sailed from Havana on the 8th of Voyage of 
February, with three caravels and 110 men, on a voyage of Cordova. 
discovery. . The first land that he saw was Cape Catoche, the 
eastern point of that large peninsula, on the confines of the Mex-
ican coast, to which the Spaniards gave the name of Yucatan.4 Diseoven 
As he advanced toward the shore, he was visited by five canoes, Yuca\all. 
full of Indians, decently clad in cotton garments; a spectacle 
astonishing to the Spaniards, who had found every other part of 
America possessed by naked savages.5 He landed in various 
places; but being assailed by the natives, armed with arrows, he 
left the coast. Continuing his course toward the west, he arrived 

1 Herrera, d. 2. lib. 2. c . .8. Robertson, b. 3. Herrera places these events 
in l1H6; Robertson, in 1516-17. There is some discordance here in the dates 
oC Dr. Robertson, in his History of America, compared with his History of 
Cbarlee V; but two years will inc:lude all these occurrences. Herrera and 
Robertson say, Ferdinand died OIl the 25th of January, 1516. By marrying 
lubella, the sister of ~enry IV, he annexed the crown oC Cutlle, of whicli 
IsabeDa was heiress, to the throne of Arragon. Encyclop. Methodique, Hie
lOire, .Ilrl. FJ£BDJNAND. Munoz say_, the marriage was in 1469. 

It Edwards, West Indies, i. 187. 
3 Herrera, d. I. lib. 2. c. 20. Robertson, b. 3. Edwards, W. Indies, b .... 

c.2. 
4 De Solia had pnmously seen this coast. See A. D. 11108. 
5 The worneo of this place were remarkably modest. "Fmmine a Cingulll 

ad tabun induuntur, velaminibusque diversls caput et pectora tegunt, et pudice 
cavent ne crus, aut pes iUis visatur!' P. Martyr, 290. 
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at Campeacby.l At the mouth of a river, some leagues to the 
northward of that place, having landed his troops, to proteCt his 
sailors while filling their water casks, the natives rushed on them 
with such fury, that 47 Spaniards were killed on the spot, and ODe 

man only escaped unhurt. Cordova, though wounded in twelve 
places, directed a retreat with great presence of mind, and his 
men, with much difficulty regaining the ships, hastened back to 
Cuba, where, ten days after their arrival, Cordova died of his 
wounds.1I 

The cod fisbery on the banks of Newfoundland had already 
attracted the attention of several European nations; for fifty 
Spanish, French, and Portuguese ships were employed in it this 
year.3 

1518. DON DIEGO VELAZQ.UEZ, governor of Cuba, encouraged by 
Voyage of the account that he received from those who went on the expe
GrijalVL dition with Cordova, now fitted out a second armament. Juan 

de Grijalva, to whom he gave the principal command of the 
enterprIse, sailed on the 5th of April from St. Jago de Cuba, 

~~~ve~ with four ships and 200 Spanish soldIers, to Yucatan; discovered 
can . .:,.~~-; the southern coast of the bay of Mexico to the province of 
and calla Panuco toward Florida; and first called the country New Spain." 
:::'S';:.\i In this voyage he discovered the island of Cozumel; also an 

island, which he called the Island of Sacrifices; and another, 

1 The port, from which Cordova !l8iled, is called in the language of Cuba, 
Apruco; in that of Spain, La Havaua. B. Diaz. i. 3. Purehu, v.1411i.-Bernal 
Dliaz de Castillo, who wu with Cordova in thiII expedition. giVIl8 this aeeount 
of the origin of Catoche: An Indian chief, who came with 12 canoes to the 
Spanish vessels. made signals to the captain. that he would bring them to land, 
_y1ng .. Con-Eseotoeh, Con-Eseotoeh," which siJrnifies, .. Come to our town," 
whence the Spaniards named it Punta de CatoChe.-Of Campeaehy Herrera 
gives this account: The IndiaJlll called the place Quimpech, whence the name 
of Campeachy-U y los Castellanos Ie llamaron Campecbe." 

II Purchas. i. 783. P. Martyr, 289.290. Herrera, d. 2. lib. 2. c. 17, 18. B. Diaz, 
i. c. 1. Robertson. b. 8. UBiv. Hist. xli. 468. 

3 Anderson, Hist. Commerce. ii. 34. That respectable author says. this is 
the first account we have of that fimery. But he allows. that French v_Is 
came on the cout of Newfoundland as early u 1504; and the French writers 
are probably correct in affirming. that they came thIJt year to fish. See A. D. 
1504.-1f Hakluyt'. conje('ture is right. wc are indebted to Sir Thomas Pert 
and Sebastian Cabot for the above Information respecting the Newfoundland 
fishery. He supposes that Oviedo, a Spaniab historian, a11udll8 to their voyage 
[see A. D. 1616.], when he says, "That in the year 1617, an English rover 
under the colour of travelling to discover, came with a great ship unto the 
partes of BruiD on the eoa.~t of the Flrme Land. and from thence he crossed 
over unto this island of Hispaniola" &e. Thill English ship. according to An
derson. had been at Newfoundland, and reported at HispaDiola the above state
ment of its fishery. See Hakluyt.l. li16. and iii. 499 • 

.. Herrera. d. 2. lib. iii. c. 9. Purchlll, i. 783, 812, 813. B. Diaz, i. c. 9-14. 
De So1i8, lib. 1. e. 7,8. Robertson, b. 3. Prinee,1618. Encyclop. Methodique. 
Geog. M. MEXIQVE. A1cedo, .4.rl. ULVA. 
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which he called St. Juan de Vlua; and heard of the rich and 1618. 
extensive empire of Montezuma.1 ~ 

Francis Garay, governor of Jamaica, having obtained from Garay'. 
the bishop of Burgos the government of the country about voyage. 

the river Panuco, sent an armament of three ships with 240 
soldiers, under the command of Alvarez Pinedo, who sailed to 
Cape Florida, in 25° north latitude, and discovered 500 leagues 
westward on the northern coast of the bay of Mexico to the river 
Palluco, in 23° north Jatitude, at the bottom of the bay.~ This 
armament, however, was defeated by the Indialls of Panuco, and 
ODe ship only escaped.3 

A colony was planted at Panama, and the city of tbat name Panama. 
was founded by Pedrarias Davila.4 , , 

Baron de Lery formed the first project in France for ob
taining a settlement in America.5 

V ELAZClUEZ, anxious to prosecute the advantages presented to t 519. 
his view by the expedition of Grijalva, having provided ten ships Cn~~s' ex
at the port of St. Jago, appointed Ferdinand Cortes commander pe~:~:D 
of the armament.s Cortes sailed from Cuba. with J 1 ships and ~eltico. 
60 Spanish soldiers, and landed first at the island of CozumeJ. rr '~5 ba 

00 the 13th of March he arrived with the whole armament at rom u • 

the river of Tabasco or Grijalva. Disembarking his troops 
about balf a league from the town of Tabasco, he found the 

1 De Soli~, Hist. de la Conqui.ta de Mexico, lib. i. c.7. The Island of Saeri
fiees--<' Isla de Sacrifieios "-was so called, " because, going in to view a house 
of lime and stone which overlooked the rest, they found several idols of a horri
ble figure, and a more horrible worship paid to them; for near the steps where 
they were placed, were the careases of six or seven men recently sacrificed, cut 
to pieces, and their enll1lils laid open."-" miserable expectaeulo, que dix;' 
a nuestra Gente _pensa, y atemorizada."-" San. Juma de llloo was a little 
island, of more sand than soil, which lay so low, that sometimes it was covered 
by the sea; but from these humble beginning'1, it became the most frequented 
and celebrated port of New Spain, on that Bide which is bouuded by the North 
&ea." 

II Harris' Voyages, i. 271. Prince, A..D. 1618. 
:& B. Diaz, c. ISS. .. This ship," says Diaz, "joined us at Villa Rica." 
.. Herrera, d. 2. lib. I. c. 3, 4. Alcedo,.Ilrl. PAl'rAlU. Ulloa, Voy. i. 117. It 

_ constituted a city, with the appropriate privileges, by Charles V, in 1521. 
UDiv. Hist. xxxix. 158. 

5 Memoires de L'Amerique, i. II, concernant L'AcADIIC, from L'Escasbot. 
The French Annotator on an English work, entitled .. The Conduct of the .. 
French with respect to Nova Scotia," says, "Des 1518, Ie Baron de Lery &. 
de Saint Just avoit entrepris de former une habitation Bur lee cOtes de I' Amerique 
Septentrionale." 

6 Ferdinand Cortes WlIS a native of Medellin in J!!stremadura. He possessed 
UI estate in the island of Cuba, where he had been twice alcalde. B. DIaZ, c. 19. 
The Authors of the UDiversal History [xli. 461!.] say, that Grijalva, finding tbat 
the eout of New Spain furnished abundance of gold, and that the inland coun
try __ immensely rich, formed a IICheme fur subduing this great monarchy, and 
imparted it to Cortes; but all the best historians agree in ucribing the first 
movements of Cortes, in this celebrated expedition, to Velazquez. 
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borders of the river fiUed with canoes of annedlndians. Per
ceiving them determined on hostilities, he prepared' to . attack the 
town, in which above 12,000 warriors had already" assembled. 
The Indians, observing, this preparation, assailed his' troops in 
prodigious numbers':;. but were driven back by the Spaniards, 
who, having effected ,'a -landing, entered the town; and Cortes 
took formal possession of the country for the king of Spain.l 
The next day be marched out with his troops to a plain, where 
he was met by an immense body of Indians, who, faIling furious
lyon the Spaniards, wounded above 70 by the first discharge 
of their weapons. The Spanish artiUery did great execution; 
but when the cavalry came to the charge, the Indians, imagining 
the horse and rider to be one, were extremely terrified, and fled 
to the adjacent woods and marshes, leaving the field to the 
Spaniards.ll 

Cortes next sailed to S1. Juan de Ulua, where he disembarked 
his troops, and constructed temporary barracks. At this place 
he receIved ambassadors from Montezuma, king of Mexico, with 
rich presents; and a message, expressing the readiness of that 
sovereign to render the Spaniards any services, but his entire 
disinclinatibn to receive any visits at his court. After repeated 
and mutual messages and gifts, Montezuma caused his ambassa
dors to declare, that he would not consent that foreign troops 
should appear nearer his capita1, nor even allow them to con
tinue longer in his dominions. ." Truly this is a feat mon
arch and rich," said Cortes; "with the permission 0 God, we 
must see him." The bell toJling for Ave Maria at this moment, 
and all the Spaniards falling on their knees before the cross, the 
Mexican noblemen were very inquisitive to know what was 
meant by this ceremony. Father Bartholome de Olmedo, on 
the suggestion of Cortes, explained to them the Christian doc
trines; and ·they promised to relate all that they had seen and 
heard to their sovereign. He at the same time declared to 
them, that the principal design of the miSsion of the Spaniards 

1 B. Diu Aye, at a review of the troops at the IaIaod of Cozumel, they amount-
. ed to 508, the marinen (of whom there were 109) not ineluded; and aubjoinB, . 

.. We had 18 cavalry, llllhips, 18 muaketeen, 10 brass field pleceB, 4 fillconetll, 
and (&II weU &II I recoDect) 82 ero!lll brows, with plenty of ammunition." Cortee, 
In taking pOllllellllion, drawing his sword, gave three cuts with it into a great 
ceiba tree, which stood In the area of a large enclosed eourt, and IBid, that 
~t any, who denied his mt,jesty's claim, ne W&II ready to defend and main
tain it with the sword and shield, which he then held. B. Diu, i. c. 8. De 
Solis, b. 1. c. 19. • 

11 P. Martyr [808.] giVell a very lively description of this action: "Miraculo 
perculsi millllri llleaitabaot, neque exercendi tela locUlI dabatur. Idem animal 
arbltrabantur hominem equo aoJlexum, uti de Centauris exorta est fabella." A 
town W&II afterward founded on the IIJIOt where this battle was fought, and 
lWIled &mtG .Mario de La Vitoria. B. Diaz. 
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DISCOVERIES AND SETTLEMENTS, 39 . 
was to abolish the practice of human sacrifices, injustice, and 1519. 
idolatrpus worship.l ~ 

While at St. Juan de Ulua, the lord of Zempoalla sent five 
ambassadors to solicit the friendship of Cortes, who readily agreed 
to a friendly correspondence. Cortes now incorporated a town, 
and named it Villa Rica de Vera Cruz, designing, however, to 
settle it at another place. In the first council after this incorpo
ration, Cortes renounced the title of captain-general, which he 
had held from Diego Velazquez, and the town and people elected 
him to the same office. The council of Vera Cruz now wrote 
to the king of Spain, giving an account of their new town, and 
beseeching him, that be would grant Cortes a commission of 
captain-general, in confirmation of tbat which he now held from 
frOm the town and troops, without any dependence on Diego 
Veiazquez. Cortes, having written at the same time to the 
king, giving him assurance of his hopes of bringing the Mexican ~:~es. 
empire to the obedience of his majesty, sent despatches by one patches to 
of his ships to Spain, with a rich present to king Charles.1I This Spaillo 
present partly consisted of articles of gold and silver, received 
from Montezuma; and those were the first specimens of these 
metals sent to Spain, from Mexico.3 Four Indian chiefs, with 
two female attendants, now went voluntarily to Spain.4 

Cortes bad some time since received the ultimate order of 
Montezumo to depart instantly out of his dominions; but that 
mandate, like the former messages, being preposterously accom
panied with a present, served merely to inflame desires, already 
kindled, and to renew the request of an audience. Intent on 
his design, he first marched through ZempoaIla to Chiahuitzla, . 
about 40 miles to the northward of St. Juan de U1ua, and there 
settled the town of Villa Rica de Vera Cruz, and put it in a Seules Vera 
posture of defence.5 Determined to conquer or to die, he now Cruz. 

1 B. Diaz, e. 88. De Solie, lib. 2. e. 5. Robertson, b. 5. Fr. Bartholome was 
chaplain to the expedition, IIDd not 1_ respectable for wiadom thIUl virtue. 
For lID aecount of the Mencan worship and reUgioU8 riteS, see Herrera, d. I. 
h'b. 2. e. 15. Clavlgero, b. 8; IIDd DiHertation 8th In ad volume. M. de Hum. 
boldt -JII, " M. Du~, In the service of the king of Spain, has long employ" 
himself In curious researches reaardinIt the idola and architecture 01 the Men. 
eam. He po8II8IIII88 the bUit in lrisaltis of a .MexiCllll prien-, which I em· 
ployed M. Massard to eugrave, IIDd which bean great resembllUlce to the 
au-t1aica of the heads oUBis." N. Spain, ii.172. 

I! B. DIaz, i. 84-91. De Solie, b. 2. c. 5, 8,7, 13. 
3 Clavigero, i. 425, 428. 
4 P. Martyr, Ill. 
5 Robertllon, b. 6. De Solis, lib. 1. c. 10. Until this march, ViDa Rica was 

moveable, but organized: "Till then it moved with the anny, tho. obeerving 
ita proper distinctiollll 88 a republic." It was now settled on the pi8.in between 
the sea and Chlahuitzla, half a league from that town, IIDd 200 mile8 southeast 
of the city of Menco. It has lince, IlaJII the author of European Settlementa 
(i. 75.) become a city, remarkable for the great traffic carried on between the 
opulent countries of Spanish America and Old Spain." 
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15 t O. completely destroyed his fleet, and commenced his march towani 
~ Mexico. He I took with him 500 men, 15 horse, and 6 field 
Com~eD- pieces; and left the rest of his troops, as a garrison, in Villa 
:!I,o- Rica. The lord of Zempoalla supplied him with provisions, and 
ward Meld- 200 of those Indians called Tmnemes, whose office was to carry 
co. burdens, and perform all servile labour. Having passed unmo-

lested through several Indian towns, which, through the influence 
of Zempoalla and Chiahuitzla, were previously in the friendly 
confederacy, he with extreme difficulty passed an abrupt and 
craggy mountain, and entered the province of Zocothlan. Here 
he received information of Tlascala, and resolved to pass through 
that province on his way to Mexico. Approaching nigh to its 
confines, he sent four Zempoallans of great eminence, as envo,s, 
to obtain a passage through the country. The messengers bemg 
detained, Cones proceeded in his march, and first successfully 
engaged 5000 Tlascalan Indians, who were in ambush; and 
afterward the whole power of their republic. The Tlascalans, 
after suffering great slaughter in repeated assaults on the Span
iards, concluded a treaty, in which they yielded themselves as 

SepL IS. 
EDtentile 
city of 
TIiuealL 

Arrins at 
Iztapala
paD. 

vassals to the crown of Castile, and engaged to assist Cortes in 
all his future operations. He took the republic under his p~ 
tection, and promised to defend the persons and possessions of 
its inhabitants from injury or violence; and now entered its capi-
tal without molestation.l 

After remaining about twenty days in Tlascala, to receive the 
homage of the principal towns of the republic and of their con
federates, Cortes, taking with him several thousand of his new 
allies, renewed his march.2 After having forced his way th. .. ·ough 
the most formidable opposition, and eluded various stratagems, 
formed by Montezuma to obstruct his progress, he arrived at 
Iztapalapan, six miles distant from Mexico, and made a disposi
tion for an entrance into that great city.3 Meanwhile Montezuma, 

1 RobertsOfl, b. 6. De Solis, b. 2. c. IS-21. B. Diaz, i. c. 6. .. We entered 
the territory of nascala," says Diaz, "24 days before our arrival at the chief 
'city, which was on the 28d of September, 1619." 

I Authorll differ in respect to the number of nascalans, that Cortes took with 
him. B. Diaz says 2000: Herrera, SOOO; Cortes himself says 6000. De Solis 
lib. 3. c. 4, 6. "AU the inhabitants thereof [TIascala] are free by the kings of 
Spain; for th"lIe were the occasion that Mexico W8II woone in 80 short time 
and with ~o little losse of men. Wherefore they are all gentlemen, and pay nc: 
tribute to the king." Hakluyt, iii. 462. Account of Nova Hispania, written 
by HenTy Hawka, merchant, who lived five years in that country. cc and drew 
the same at the request of M. Richard Halduyt. 1572." 

3 At Cholula, a large city, 6 leagues distant from Tlucala and 20 from Mexi
co, a plot for the destruction of the Spaniards being cIiscovered, Cortes directed 
bis troops and allies to fall on the inhabitants, 600 of whom were kiRed without 
the loS!! of a ainp;le Spaoianl. Robertson, b.6. Clavigero, it. 62.-hklpalaJ-a 
W8II a large and beautiful city, which contained at that time more than 12,000 
house~, and W8II situated towards the point of a peDinsula, from which a paved 
causeway, 8 yards wide, extended, without varying the leat from a right Ibw. 
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lJaftIed in all his !JChemes for keeping the Spaniards at a distance, 1519. 
bmd Cortes almost at the /?ates of his capital, before he was ~ 
resolved whether to receive hun as a friend, or to oppose him as • 
an enemy. Tbe next day Cortes marcbed his army, consisting 
of about 450 Spaniards and 6000 confederate Indians, alODg the 
grand causeway, which extended in a straight line to the city of 
Mexico. It was crowded with people, as were also all the tow· 
en, templed, and causeways in every part of the lake, attracted 
to behold such men and animals as they had never before seen. 
To the Spaniards every thing appeared wonderful. The objects, 
great in themselves, were probably magnified in their view by 
contrast with their own weakness, and by perpetual apprehension 
of meeting a desperate enemy in a monarch, the extent of whose 
power was incalculable. As the Spaniards advanced, beside 
numerous towns seen at a distance on the lake, they discovered 
the great city of Mexico, "elevated to a vast degree above all 
the rest, and carrying an air of dominion in tbe pride of her 
buildings."l When they drew near the city, a great number of 
tbe lords of the court came forth to me'et them, adorned with 
plumes, and clad in mantles of fine cotton; and announced the 
approach of Montezuma. Soon after appeared 200 persons, in 
a uoiform dress, marching two and two, m deep silence, bare--
footed, with their eyes fixed on the ground. Next followed a 
com()any of higher rank, in showy apparel, in the midst of whom I. _t by 
was Montezuma, in a most magnificent litter, borDe by his prin. MCllltezIl

cipal nobility. Wben Cortes was told, that the great Montezuma IIIL 

approached, he dismounted, and respectfully advanced toward 
him. Montezuma at the same time alighted, and, supported iy 
some of bis chief princes, approached with a slow and stately 
pace, in a superb dress, his attendants covering the streets with 
cotton cloths, that he might not touch the grotmd. After mutual Noy. 8. 
salutations, Montezuma conducted Cortes to the quarters which EDte~ 
be bad prepared in the city for his reception, and immediatel,. Meucol 
took leave of him, with the most courtly expressions of hospt. 
tality and respect. Cortes took instant precaution for security. 
He planted the artillery so as to command the difl'erent avenues 

'. 

to the IOUtbem gate of the great temple in Mexico. Clavigero, n. 62, 65. 
B. Diu, i. 188. CIaYipro .JII, tbia ea_way exteoded more than 7 miles ; 
but the temple, to which it led, _ about a mile aod a balf witbin the city of 
Kemco. 

1 De Solia, h"b. 3. c. 10. Robertlon, b. 5. B. Diaz, c. 88.-" lie dio vista deede 
mas cerea (y DO lin admIracion) a Ia gran Ciudad de Mexico, que lie lenntava 
eon excesso entre lea demas, y al parec:ene Ie conocia el predominio buta en \a 
aobema de BWI Edificios." De Solia. Tbe name .Muico ill of Indian origin. 
It IIignIfia the pJaee or Me:ritli, or Huitzilopocbtli, the Man of the MuieaDII. 
on account or the IIIUlCtuary there ereeted to him. ClaYipro. b. 1. Co 1. It ap
pean, however, that before the year 1630, the city _ more ~ ca»ed. 
~ Humboldt, b. 1. c. 1. Alceclo. Art • .MoICO. 

VOL I. 6· 
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1519. that led to the place; appointed a large division of his troops to 
~ he always on guard; and posted sentinels at proper stations, with 

injunctions to observe the same vigilant discipline as if they were 
in sigbt of an enemy's camp.l 

Corte. reo 
IOlftl to 
Hize MOD
te_ 

Cortes, knowing that his safety depended on the will of a 
monarch in whom he had no right to confide, determined, with 
unexampled temerity, to seize Montezuma in his own llaJace, 
and bring him as a prisoner to the Spanish quarters. Having 
properly posted his troops, he took five of his prime officers and 
as many soldiers, thirty chosen men following at a distance, as if 
without any other object but curiosity, and, at the usual hour of 
visiting Montezuma, went directly to the palace, where they were 
admitted without suspicion.· An assault lately made on the 
garrison at Vera Cruz, and a treacherous attempt against the 
Spaniards at Cholula on their march toward llexico, were made 
the pretext for a charge against Montezuma. Satisfaction was 
demanded of the astonished sovereign, who endeavoured to ex
plain and exculpate. Nothing satisfied. It was expected that 
he would go to the Spanish quarters, as an evidence of his con
fidence and attachment. On his resenting this indignity, an 
altercation of three hours succeeded, when an impetuous young 
Spaniard proposing instantly to seize him, or stab him to the 
heart, the mtimidated monarch abandoned himself to his destiny. 
Consenting to ac.company the Spaniards, he called his officers 

~~ and communicated to them his resolution. Though astonished 
s~.:: and atBicted, they presumed not to dispute his will, but carried 
.aarten. him" in silent pomp, all bathed in tears," to the Spanish quarters. 

The principal persons concerned in the assault at Vera Cruz7 

who had been sent for by Montezuma himself, having been tried 
by a Spanish court martial, were burnt alive. Cortes, convinced 
that they would not have ventured to make the attack without. 
orders from their master, put Montezuma in fetters during their 
execution; a monitory sign, that the measure of his humiliation 
and of his woes was nearly full. During six months, in which 
the Spaniards remained in Mexico, he continued in their quar
ters, attended by his officers, with the external appearance and 
the ancient forms of government, but in personal subjection to 
a foreign and intrusive power.. By the persuasion of Cortes, 

1 Robertson, b. &. B. Dlaz,l. c. 8. De Solll, lib. 8. c. 10. Clavigero, ii. 63-
68. Clavigero -)'I' of .. the quarters" prepared for Cortes, they were a palace, 
built by kinIr AxaJad, the father of Montezuma; which was so large, as to ac
commodate Doth the Spaniards and their allies, who, together with their attend
ant women and servants, exceeded 7000. 

II This was eight day. after the arrival of the Spaniards at Mexico. B. Diaz. 
Among the favourite soldiers, who now accompanied Cortes, was Diaz himself, 
who had already begun to make observatioDl in order to compile a history. De 
Solll. 
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Montezuma acknowledged himself a vassal of the king of Cas- 1519. 
tile, to hold his crown of him, as superior, and to subject his ~ 
dominions to the payment of an annual tribute. He now firmly Owu. him

expressed his desires and expectations; that Cortes, having :,e/~~ille~ 
finished his embassy, would take his departure.1 

AT this juncture, a Beet and army, sent against Cortes by 1520. 
Velazquez under the command of Pamphilo de Narvaez, made Cortes 
a fruitless attempt to reduce the Spaniards of Vera Cruz. Cortes, ma~. 
having made overtures of peace, that were rejected by Narvaez, rr.:::.. 
departed from Mexico, leaving a ]lart of his forces in that city 
under Alvarado, and marched to Zempoa11a, where he attacked ~qun 
Narvaez in his quarters, obtained the victory, and obliged his him. 

troops to serve under his banner. Receiving intelligence that J ,4-
the Mexicans had taken up arms against the Spaniards, whom ~~rn8 til 
he left with Montezuma, he now marched back, strongly rein- Mexico. 
forced, to Mexico.1I 

Alvarado, it appears, in the apprehension of danger from the 
Mexicans, who were enraged at the detention of their sovereign, 
had fallen on them while they were dancing- at a festival in 
honour of their gods, and mutual hostilities had succeeded. 
Cortes, on bis arrival at Mexico, assumed a haughty air and 
indignant tone, both toward the captive king and his people. 
Irritated afresh, thE! Mexicans fell furiously on a party or Span
iards in the streets, and attacked their quarters at the same 
moment. Early the next morning, the Spaniards, sallying but 
with their whole force, were met by the whole force of the 
Mexicans; and, after an action fought with mutual desperation, 
were compelled to retreat to their quarters. Having spent one 
day in making preparations, 100 Spaniards at day break sallied 
out again, and, amidst showers of arrows, made their way to the 
great temple, in the upper area of which 500 nobles bad fortified ~~~ tile 
themselves, and were doing essential injury with stones and ar- temple. 
rows.3 After making three attempts to ascend the temple, and 

1 De Solis, ho. 4. c. 14. RobertBon, b. 5. Montezuma accompanied thla pro
f __ of fealty and homage with a m~cent pretent to IU new sovemgn; 
and his .ubjecta fonowed the e:nmple. The Spaniards now collected all the 
treasure, which they bad acquired by gift or violence; and having melted the 
gold and silver, the value of thelNl, without including jewels and variO\ll oma
menta of curio\lll wommanablp, amounted to 8OO,000~. B. Diu sa18, 
"1N!ilc:ientos mil peIIOII, como adelante dire, IIlo la plata,' otru muchu rique
zas." c. 104. 

51 RobertBon. b. 6. Clavigero say., that 140 soldielW. with all their IDles, bad 
been left in Mexico; that Cortes now retumed to that clty with an army of 
1800 Spuliab infantry, 96 horses, and 2000 Tlucalans; and that his combined 
forces amounted to 9000 men. Hist. Mex. U. 98, 101. 102-

3 Their .tation was "so very high and neighbouring," that it entirely com
manded the Spanish quartelW. Clavigero. RobertBon rep_ta thla action, at 
the temple, u after the death of MootezUDla; but I follow Clavigero, who fol
lowed Cortes. 
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1520. as often receiving a vigorous repulse, Cortes, thougb sufFering 
~ (rom a severe wound in his left band, joined the assailants in 

person, and, tying his shield to his arm, began to ascend the 
stairs with a great part of his men. Their passage was obsti
nately disputed; but they at last gained the upper area, where a 
terrible engagement of three hours ensued. " Every man of us," 
says Bernal Diaz, " was covered with blood;" Bod 46 Spaniards 
were left dead on the spot.l Cortes, ordering the temple to be 
set on fire, retumed in good order to his quarters. 

Proposal. The violence o( hostilities still continuing, and the situation of 
!If Il!i'i:' re- the Spaniards soon becoming absolutely desperate, Cortes ap
{:t Meii. plied to Montezuma by' a message, to address his subjects (rom 
caDI. a terrace, and request them to desist fr~m their attacks, with an 

offer (rom the Spaniards to evacuate Mexico. The captive 
monarclJ, standing at the railing of the telT8ced roof, attended 
by many of the Spanish soldiers, affectionately addressed the 
people below him, to that purpose. The chiefs and nobility, 
when they saw their sovereign coming forward, called to their 
troops to stop, and be silent. Four of them, approaching still 
nearer to him, addressed him witb great sympathy and respect; 
but told him, that they had promised their gods never to desist, 
but with the total destruction of the Spaniards. A shower of 
arrows and stones now fell about the spot where Montezuma 
stood; but be was protected by the Spaniards, who interposed 
their shields. At the instant of removing their shields, tbat Mon
tezuma might resume his address, three stones and an arrow 
struck him to the ground. He was carried to his apartment; 

~~~~. where he died, in a few days, " less of his wound, which was but 
1l1li. inconsiderable, than of sorrow and indignation."11 

1 B. Diaz, I. 810, 811. Not one of the poor MexicaD8, enpaed in the action, 
IlUl'Vived it. Inflamed by the emortatiollS of their pries", ana figbtiDg in de. 
fence of their temples and families, under the eye of their pds, and in view of 
thelr wives and ehildren, they contemned death. Part OJ them died by the 
point of the sword, and part threw the_Ives down to the lower Boors of the 
temple, where ther continued to' fight until they were all killed. .Roberblon, 
b. Ii. Clavigero, iI. lOS. B. Diaz nys, wbile the Spaniards were setting fire to 
the temple, above 3000 noble Mexic811S with their pries .. attacked them with 
great violence, wbich caused them to retreat. 

Il Grynzus, 583. B. Diaz, I. 257-314.. Clavigero, ii. 103-112. Roberblon, 
b. Ii. De Solis, lib. 4. c. 14, 16. Europ. Settlemen", i. c. 11. Clavlgero think!! 
It probable, tbat Montezuma died on the 80th of June. He was In the Nth 
year of bis age. His body was honourably borne out, and delivered to the 
Mexicans, who received it with strong expressions of 10rroW. B. Diaz. Of its 
treatment the accounts are various. P. Martyr [866) slops here. "COrpUII 
humandum Ccivibus tradiderunt nostri. Quid ultra nesciunt." Cortes himself 
nys, .. Quid fuerit actum ignoro." Montezuma was a prince of m;vestic and 
graceful presence; of vigorous understanding; of martial genius, and distin
J[uished bravery. He was just, magnificent, and llberal; but his justice often 
aegenerated into cruelty, and his magnificence and liberality were supported by 
heavy burd811S on his subjec... In every thiog pertaining to reliaion, he WII8 
eud and punttua1, and was jealous of the worship of bij god. ani the obserTa 
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The Mexicans now most violently attacked the Spaniards, 15~. 
who making another sally in return, had 20 soldiers sIaio. Death ~ 
being before their eyes in every direction, the Spaoiards deter-
mined to leave the city durin~ the night. 00 the 1st of July, a July 1. 
little before midnight, they silently commenced their march, but f:v1: 
were soon discovered by the Mexicans, who assailed them on aU Retretlt 
sides; and it was with. great loss, and the utlllost hazard of entire ~m MR' 

destruction, that they effected their retreat. On the 6th day, I 

this maimed and wretched army, pursued by hosts of enraged 
enemies, was compelled to give them battle near Otompan, Battle of 
toward the confines of the Tlascalan territories. This baule Otompan. 

was extremely bloody, and lasted uewards of four hours; but 
the Spaniards, with their Indian auxiliaries, obtained a decisive 
victory over the whole power of Mexico; and, proceeding in Th:
their march, reached the province of Tlaseala, where, in the iard. :.:.:; 
bosom of their faithful ally, they found entire security. 1 'naKa1a, 

Cortes, having subjugated the districts in the vicinity of Tlas-

ance of rites. Though often zealously urged &y Cortel to renolDlce his false 
aods. and embrace the Chriatian faith. be Iwl a1waYII rejected the propoaal with 
6orror; and to thia rejection he inllexibly adhered in the proapect of death. 
See Clavigero. De Solis. and Robertson. '!bY. ~d he admit Cortes into hie 
eapital, and mbject bim8elf to the ~t indigDltiee, when he might unques
~!l have expelled, if not InruhiJated, hla army 1 AntDDio De Solia, the 
S . historiographer, ill at no 10IIII for a _ :-" airviendoae de m 1IWI.Ie

aumbre para la primera introducclon de loa Espaiioles: principio, de que resulto 
clespues Ia convemon de aquella GentiHdad. II "The very effects of it haYe 
IIince diKovered, that God took the reina into hie own hand on purpose to tame 
that monater; maIdna his unumal P!ltleneea inatrumental to the first introduc
tion of the Spaniardi, /I be.tinniftg from tDlamte 4ftenrJa.rd rel1Alted tlle COR
eenion of tItole AeIIt1m fIIIlitmt." Conqueat of Mexico, h'b . .t. e. 15. We ought 
to adore that Providence, which we cannot comprehend; but it it impioUl 
prelwnption to asaip such reaIOns for its meamrea, as are contradicted by facts. 
The naiural CSU18S of the abject mbmillaion of Montezuma mar, perbapa, be 
traced to a ~ and traditionary expectation of the mbjection of the Mexican 
empire to a foreign power; to the predictions of sootluJayers, with their eltpG
aitions of recent and present omens; to the forebodingl of a mperstitioUl mind ; 
eo the astoniahmenr excited by the view of a new race of men with unknown 
and surpriling implements of war; and to the extraordinary Buccess of the Span. 
R arms &om the first moment of the arrival of Corte. on the Mexicsn coast. 

1..8. Diu, c. 128. Clavigero, n. 111-120. De Solla, ii. 1'78-189. Henera, 
d. I. lib. 9,10. F. CortesifNarratio Seeunda,in Grynll!:o. RQberteoo, b. 5. The 
diaItrous oight was called by the Spaniards, Now tn.te; and by this name, 
Clavipro -YII, it Ie atill diatinguiahed in New Spain. In the mblequent date., 
authors diIagree. I foDow Cli.vigero, who thUl adjusted them after a careful 
eompuison.-Dr. Robertscm, after elWlJining the variOUl aecounts of the Spanlah 
bistorians, &ives it as hi. opinion, that the 10lti of the Spaniards, in this retreat 
from Mexico, cannot weD be estimated at less than 800 men. Clavigero, mOow
iDs the computation of Gomara, inclines to the opinion, that there fell, on the 
.." lliglat, .. beside 460 SpaniarcIe, more than 4000 ausWarles, and among them, 
.. Corte. "YII, all the Cholulans; almost all the prisoners, the men and women 
who w_ in the service of the Spaniards, were killed, also 40 horses: and all 
the riebell they Iwl 8.IIlU8ed, all their artillery, and all the manuacripts beloJlllng 
to Cortee, containing an aeeount of eve!)' thing which Iwl happened to the 
Spaaiuds until that period, were loat." )laDY of the Spanish prisoners were 
Raificed in the great temple ofMexieo. 
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cala, was encouraged by the reception of a fresh supply of men 
and ammunition, to resume Ris enterprise. A merchantman from 
the Canaries, with fire arms, powder, and warlike provisions, 
coming to trade at Vera Cruz, the captain, master, and thirteen 
Spanish soldiers of fortune, went with Cortes' commissary to the 
camp, and joined the army. Cortes, unexpectedly receiving 
these and some other reinforcements, marched back toward the 
coast of Mexico, six months after his disastrous retreat, and on 
the last day of the year made an entry into Tezcuco. This 
city, though somewhat inferior to Mexico in splendour and mag
nificence, was the largest and most populous city of the country 
Qf Anahuac. Cortes entered it, accompanied by two princes 
and many of the Acolhuan nobility, amidst an immense concourse 
of people, and was lodged with all his army in the principal 
palace of the king.1 This is the first city in the Mexican empire, 
m which the S~anish government was established.1l 

Reports in Europe of the discovery of the South Sea excited 
in many persons an ardent desire to navigate it; but the question 
was, whether or not it communicated with the North Sea. While 
the subject engaged the attention of the curious in cosmography, 
hydrography, and navigation, none had hitherto o8'ered them
selves for the enterprise. At length Ferdinand Magellan, a 
Portuguese in the service of Spain, undertook a voyage for the 
discovery of the South Sea, WIth an intention of proceeding in 
that direction to the Molucca or Spice Islands. Approaching to 
the fifty second degree of BOUth latitude, on the 7th of November, 
he entered the famous Straits wbich bear bis name. He found 
them to be, in some places, 110 leagues in length, in some parts 
very broad, in others little more than half a league. On the 
28th of November, he entcred the great Southern ocean, which 
he called, The Paci6c.3 

1 Clavigero, ii. 188, 139. Robertson, b. 6. De Solil, b. 6. c. 9. G'YIlIlUS; 
607. 

II Alcedo, Arl. TEZCOCO, or TEZCUCO. "After the establishment of the 
Mexican empire, it was the court of the princee of the race of Moctezuma, and 
was, consequenUy~a place of great magnificence." Tezcuco was situated on 
the bulks of the Mexican Jake, about 20 milee from Mexico, and was the second 
city in the empire. 

a Herrera, d. 2. lib. 9. c. 14. Eneyc. Methodique, Geog. Arl. MAGELLAN 
and PACIFIQUE. Harris' Voy. b. 1. c. S. Robertson, b. 6. Univ. Hist. xnix. 
215. Bibliotheea Americana, 62. Charlevoix, Par&gIlIIy, i. SO. Venegas, Cali
fornia, i. 120. Dalrymple's Voyages, i. S-S4, from Fr. Gaspar's Conquista de 
las Islas Pbilipinas. Collection of Voyages and Disc:overiee made by the Portu
guese and SpanisnJs durin~ the 16th and 16th centuries, from Ramusio. In this 
Collection there is the original account of this voyage bf, Pigafetta, an Italian, 
one of the adventurers. .. On both sides of this strait, ' says Pigafetta, "..-e 
~t and hiJth mountains, covered with mow, beyond which is the entrance into 
the South Sea. This entrance the captain named Mare Pacificum." After 
Magellan entered the Pacific ocean, he sailed northwesterly 8000 leacu:ee, and 
Oil the ISth of Much,1621, discovered the Philippine islands, in ODe ofwblc;h 
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Luke Velazquez, of Aylon, a licentiate, wanting hands to work 1520. 
the Spanish mines, haviag entered into an agreement with some ~ 
associates, to steal a number of the Indians from the neigbbour- L. Velaz. 

ing islands to be employed in that business, equipped two ships, ~::n~ 
and sailed from the harbour of La Plata. Steering, by chance from Flori
or design, a northwesterly course, he carne to the most distant da. , 

of the Lucayos islands; and thence to that part of Florida, in 
~o, since called St. Heleoa. Having here decoyed a large 
Dumber of ~e natives on board his ships, he sailed away with 
them toward Hispaniola. Most of these wretched captives pined 
to death, or were Wl'ecked in one of the ships which foundered 
at sea. A few suft'ered a worse fate in Spamsh slavery.l 

CoaTEs, having fixed his quarters at Tezcuco, resolved to make 1521. 
an assault upon the city of lztapalapan. This resolution was EllfUitim 
takeo in reveoge for the ofFences be bad received from its ancient i::;: 
lord Cuillabuatzin, whom he knew to be the author of the memor- paD. a· 
able defeat of the 1st of JuIT. Leaving a garrison of more than 
300 Spaniards and many allies, under the command of Gonzales 
de Sandoval, he marcbed with upwards of 200 Spaniards, and 
more than 3000 Tlascalans, with many of the Tezcucan nobility, 
who were met by some troops of the enemy, that fought tbem, 
but retreated. Tbe assailing army, on entering Iztapalapan, and 
finding it almost entirely evacuated, began in the mght to sack 
the city; and the Tlascalans set fire to the houses. The li~ht 
of this conflagration discovering to tbem the water overflowmg 

he was killed by the nativea. Jolm Sebutim del Cano, afterward choeen cap
tain, eondueted the remainder of the voyage, which was finished 7th September. 
11122. The ship, eaIled the Vietory, was the only one of Magellan's squadron 
that returned to Spain. 'l'bls was the first eireumDavigation of the earth. 

1 P • .MartYr, 470,471. Herrera, Deacrip. des las Islas Ike. iv. c. 8. Purchlls, 
Iv. 869. IlobertB' Florida, 27, 28. Univ. Hist. sli. 879. Cardenas' Hist. 
FIoride, A. D. 1520. CardeDIIB II&Y., that Vazquez (10 he and lOme others 
write the name) took oft" one hundred and thirty Indians: "Lucas V IIZqUez, por 
aJgun mal consejo, dejo entrar en los navios basta 130. Indios &c." P. Mar· 
tyl's aecount of this nefarious eJ:pedition is neat and pathetic: "Hospitii 
&Iem violanmt Hispani tandem. Aatu DIImque artibusque varils, post CUDcta 
diliaenter veatigata, operam dedenmt ut una dienun ad OlIves viBendi causa 
multi eoncurrerent, lmplentur navea inBpectantibns: ubi refertas viriB ac fa:minis 
babuere. anchoriB evulsiB, velis protentiB, lugentea abctuxenmt in aervitutem. Ita 
ftl(iones eas universas eJ: amiciB reliquenmt lnimicas, et ell pacatiB petturbatas, 
iIIls a parentibns, ab uxoribus maritiB." The latitude oC the place where Velaz· 
quez landed, with P. Martyr's description and opiJIion, Mes it in South Carolina, 
probably the island DOW eaIled St. Helena :-" vel Baccbalaol anno abbinc 
YipsirDo seno eJ: ~ per Cabotum repertoB, aut Baccbalais contiguas, &rbi· 
tror _ IIIas terral. CbarlevolJ: [Biat. Nouv. France, I. p. nil.] II&YS, that 
TlIZques di8Icovered the Cllpe of St. Belena, at the mouth of a great river, 
which bas siDc:e been eaIled 7'1ae Jourcl4in. In his Map of the Coasta of French 
Florida, be make. the Jourdain the AIDe as the Congaree, or Santee, of South 
~.aolina, and near ita mouth puta theae words: .. rei devoit etre Ie Cap St. 
Helene." I conjecture that he should have Aid, The Combahee, which 
;:&tiea iIIeJ( iDt&» St. Beleaa Souad. Dell tile iaImcl of St. HeleDa. See A ••• 
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1521. the canals, and beginning to inundate the city, a retreat was 
~ sounded; but so far had the inundation risen, that the Spaniards 

made their passage back with difficulty; some of the Tlascalans 
were drowned; and the greatest part of the booty was lost. 
This disaster was soon compensated by new confederacies, 
formed with several neighbourlDg cities by means of their am
bassadors} 

Brigantiuet Cortes, who never relinquished the thought of the conquest of 
tra~ported Mexico, had taken care to have 13 brigantines built, while he 
to ezcuco. was at Tlascala, in aid of the great enterprise.- These vessels 

he now caused to be transported by land to Tezcuco. The 
command of the convoy, consisting of 200 foot soldiers, 15 horse
men, and two field pieces, he gave to Sandoval. Orders were 
given bim to proceed by a place ca11ed by the Spaniards Pueblo. 
MoreICtJ, to inflict an exemplary punishment on the inhabitants, 
who had robbed and J)ut to death 40 Spanish soldiers, who were 
on their march from Vera Cruz to Mexico, for the relief of Al
varado.3 Eight thousand Tlascalans carried on their backs the 
beams, sails, and other materials, necessary for their construction; 
2000 were loaded with provisioos; Bod 30,000 were armed for 
defence, ,under the command of three Indian chiefs.4 After 
several expeditions into the neighbouring country; a fruitless 
attempt at a negotiation with Mexico; and the suppression of a 
conspIracy against his own life; Cortes made his final preparation 

April 18. for the siege of Mexico. On the 28th of April, the brigantines 
lAuDched. were launched into the Mexican Jake. Notice of the grand 

movements was given to the allies, who now poured into Tezcuco, 

1 Clavigero, 6.142,148. B. Diaz, ii. 84, 85. The citizens, in order to drown 
all their enemies, broke the mole of the lake, and entirely deluged the city. 
Two 8paDlards only and one hone were lost; but upwards 016000 of the hostile 
Datives were slain. B. Diu laYS, that he received a wound in his throat, " the 
marks oCwhieh," he adds, "I carry to this day." 

II He had obtained of the Senate 100 men of burden, for the transportation of 
the sails, cordage, iron, and other materiBls of the v_Is, which he had un
riged the preceding year, with a view to this very use; and for tar had ex
tracted turpentine from the pines of a neighbouring mountain. The materials 
were so prepared, that they mlsht be carried in pieces ready to be put together. 
The first brigantine _ built bY Martino Lopez, a 8pBDish soldier, who was aD 

engi!leer in the army of Cortes. After that model the other 12 were built by 
the 'I'Iuca1aII8. CIaYigero, ii. 185,,148. Robertson, b. 6. . 

3 In the temples at that place were f(lund mauy trace. of their blood upon the 
walls; their idols were besmeared with It; t. and we found," says B. Diu, .. the 
8ldDs of two of their faces with their beards, dreBBed like leather, and hung upon 
the altars, as were also the ehoeB of four hones, together with their 8kin11, very 
well dressed." 

4 Clavigero, ii. 148. B. Diaz, ii. c. 2. Robertson, b. 6. But these authors 
di6er from each other in their account of the number of armed IndianB, that 
panled this convoy. I have followed Clavigero. The line of march, according 
to B. Diaz, extended in some places, above 6 miles; and the entire matedaJil 
for IS brigantines were thUi carried over laIld. tbrouch a mOUlltaiAoUB COUlltry. 
60 miles. 
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BIBCOVEIUEB AND SETTLEMENTS. 4' 
in great numbers, to the aid of the Spaniards. On the 20th of 1521. 
May, Cortes collected his people in the. great market place of ~ 
Tezcuco, and made a disposition of them for the siege. The M,ay~. 
whole army, destined for this service, consisted of 917 Spaniards, ~~::Iuon 
and IDOre than 75,000 auxiliary troops, which number was soon .i~ge of 
after increased to more than 200,000. Cortes, resolved to possess Mexico. 

himself of the three causeways of Tlacopan, Iztapalapan, and 
Cojohuacan, divided his army into three bodies, and committed 
the expedition of Tlacopan to Pedro de Alvarado; that of Cojo-
buacan, to Christopher de Olid; and that of Iztapalapan, to 
Gonzalo de Sandoval. Cortes himself took tbe command of 
the brigantines.l The siege was begun on the 30th of May. -. 38. 
Mter several days, spent in various acts of hostility, Cortes, with ::a:.m:=. 
much difficulty, effected an entrance into tbe great square of the . 
city; but was so violently assailed by the citizens, that he found 
it expedient to retreat. Twenty days having passed, during 
.mch the Spaniards had made continual entrance into the city, 
Cortes determined on a general assault. On the appointed day, July 3. 
he marched with 25 horses, all his infantry, and more tllan Auempt 18 
100,000 allies; his brigantines, with more than 3000 canoes, ~e::
fOrming the two wings of his army on each side of the causeway. :trill! 
Having entered the city with little opposition, and commenced a 
most vi~rous action, the Mexicans made some resistance, and 
then felgIled a retreat. The Spaniards, pushing forward with 
emulation to enter the great square of the market, unwarily left 
behind them a broad gap in the causeway, badly filled up; and 
the priests at this instant blew tlle hom of the god PalDalton, 
which was reserved for times of extreme danger, to excite the 
people to arms, when a multitude of Mexicans assembled, 
and, pouring with fury upon their assailants, threw them into RepalJe. 
confusion, and compelled them to retreat precipitately. In at
tempting to pass the gap, apparently filled up with faggots 
and other light materials, it sunk with the weight and violence 
of the multitude, when Spaniards, Tlascalans, horsemen, and 
infantry, plunged in promiscuously, the Mexicans at the same 
moment rushing upon them fiercely on every side. A tre
mendous conflict ensued. Cortes, who had come to the ditch 
in aid of his defeated troops, was at length bringing them off, 
when be was seized by six chiefs, who had cautiously taken 
him alive, "to honour their gods with the sacrifice of so illus-
trious a rictim," and were already leading him away for this 

t 
1 To Alvando, Cone. uaigned so bones, 188 foot IOldielll, 20,000 TIuc:aIaus, 

and 2 pieees of artillery; to Olid, 88 borses, 188 foot IOldielll, 2 pieces of artil
lery, UId more than 26,000 allies; to Sandoval, 24 bones, 163 Spanisb infantry, 
2 caIIDOIIII, and more than 80,000 alIillll. Among the brirpntines be diebibuted 
ft5 Spaniards, and 13 falconels; usigniDg to each bripltine a captain, 12 
IOldien, UId .. many roW8111. 

VOL. I. 7 
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15l1. purpose. His men, apprized of his capture, Oew to his aid; 
~ and Christoval de Olea, cutting off with one stroke of his sword 

the arm of a Mexican who held him, and killing four of the 
enemy, liberated his general, at the expense of his own life. 
Other bOldiers arriving to the assistance of Cortes, they took him 
out of the water in their arms, and, placing him on a horse, 
hurried him off from the crowd of his enemies. The loss sut
mined by the bl'siegers, on that day, was seven horses, a number 
of arms and boats, a piece of artiJlery, upwards of a thousand 
aJlies, and more than sixty Spaniards. Some of the Spaniards 
were killed in battle; but forty were taken alive, and immediately 
sacrificp.d in the great temple of Mexico. The Mexicans cele
brated their victory during eight successive days, with illumina
tions and music in their temples. l 

Various acts of mutual and bloody hostility succeeded by land 
and on the Mexican lake. Quauhtemotzin, the king of l\leltico, 
though reduced to the greatest distress, still obstinately refused 
to surrender, on repeated proposals of terms more honourable and 
indulgent, than in such an ex.tremity he might perhaps have pot
sibly expected. In addition to the daily loss of incredible num
bers in action, famine began to consume the Mexicans within the 
city. The brigantines, having the entire command of the lake, 
rendered it almost impossible to convey to the besieged any 
provisions by water. By means of the vast number of Indian 
auxiliaries, Cortes had shut up the avenues to the city by land. 
The stores, laid up by Quauhtemotzin, were exhausted. The 
complicated sufferings of this devoted people brought on in
fectious and mortal distempers, "the last calamity that visits 
besieged cities, and which filled up the measure of their woes.
Cortes, now determining upon an assault, began with most of his 
forces to attack some ditches aud intrenchments; and Sandoval 
with another division attacked the city in the quarter of the 
north. Terrible was the havoc made this day among the 
Mexicans, more than 40,000 of whom, it is affirmed, were 

1 B. Diaz, c. 162. C1avigero, U. 160-1'76. Grymeus. 656, Narrat. F. Cor
teaif. Robertson, b. 6. TIils celebration appeal'll to bave commenced at the 
instant of victory. .. Before we arrived at our quartel'll," says B. Diaz, "and 
while the enemy were pursuing us, we beard their abrill timbals, and the dismal 
sound oftbe"great drum, from the top of the principal temple of the god ofwar. 
which overlooked the wbole city. Its mournful noise W1I8 such as may be 
imagined the music of the infernal gods, and it ~bt be beard at the'distanee 
of almost three leagues. They were then saerificmg the besm of ten of our 
companions to their idols." .. Every quarter of the city," lIIlya the descriptive 
Robertson, " W1I8 illuminated; the great temple abone with aucb peculiar splen
dor, that the Spaniards could plainly see the people in motion, and the priM" 
busy in basteni~ the preparations for the death of the priaonel'll. Through the 
doom they fanCied that they discerned their companions by the whitenesS of 
i1lefr skins, as they were sbipt naked, and compeDed to dance before tbe Image 
of the JrOd, to whom thel ~ere to be oft8red." 

I Ro'6ertlOn. b. 6. P. Martyr, de Orb. Nov. 408. 
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slain) The stench of the unburied carcases obliged the besiegen 1521. 
to withdraw from the city, three fourths of which were already ~ 
laid in ruins; but the next day they returned, to make the last 
assault on that district of it which was yet in possession of the 
Mexicans. All the three divisions of the troops, having peae- Lut ai, 
trated into the great square in the centre of the city, made the .. ult. 

attack at once, and pressed so hard on the feeble, exhausted 
citizens, tbat, finding no place of refuge, many threw themselves 
into the water, and some surrendered themselves to the conquer-
ors. The Mexicans having previously prepared vessels, to save 
themselves by flight from the fury of the enemy, one of them, 
carrying the royal personages, escaped; but it was soon over-
taken by a Spanish brigantine, and surrendered. "I am your 
prisoner," said Quauhtemotzin, the Mexican king, to the Spanish 
captain; "I have no favour to ask, but that you will show the 
queen my wife, and her attendants, the respect due to their sex 
and rank." When conducted to Cortes, he appeared neither 
with the sullen fierceness of a barbarian, nor with the dejection 
of a suppliant. " I have done what became a monarch. I have 
defended my people to the last extremity. Nothing now re-
mains but to die. Take this dagger," continued he, laying his 
hand on one which Cortes wore at his side, "plant it in my 
breast, and put an end to a life which can no longer be of usc.v» 

1 Clavigero, ii. 187. 188. On DO day was 10 much Mexican blood spilt. .. Tbe 
_tehed dtizeDI haYing now neither anna to repel the multitude aDd fury of 
their eoemieI. strength to defaDd themlelvea. nor IJl8lle to fight upon; the 
pound of the city.,.. c:overed with dead bodiel. and the water of every ditch 
lind c:ana1 purpled with blood." 

• RobertIoD. b. 6. B. Diu. e. 168. In. Clavigero. b.IiO. Herrera, d. I.lib. 
I. e. 7. Con.e., Namtio Tertia. P.IIartyr. 409. .. En fenum quo me potel 
et debel juguiare. exOlllDl et molelltum mlhi jam erit vivere.'· But he.,.. re
..". for a more enael destiDY. Quauhtemotzin.,.. the eleventh and Jast ldog 
of MeDeo. Be IUceeeded CuitlahuaziD. a brother of MODtnuma. formerly 
prinee of htapalapan. who wu elected king on the death of MOIItezuma; but, 
after a reign o( three or four mondls. died of-the small pox. 1'hlII m-. totally 
anbown before in the New World, was brouf1t to tbe Meldcan country by a 
Mo.iIb slave. belonging 10 Narvaez. He infeeted the Cbempoalle.e. aDd 
IIaeeee the inCeclioD IlJlread through all the Mexican empire. where many thoa
lands perished, and lOme pJaees were entirely depopulated. [Clavigero. i. 446; 
ii. 111.] No brother of the two last kiDgB surviving. the Mexieans COOle Quauh
teaaotziD. a nephew of thOll8 kinp. then about 28 years-GC age. His name is 
COIIIIDODIy written Guatimo~iII. or GtlGtimotftrr. But in the article of lan«uaae. 
ud in _ other particulars, I give prefereoee to the authority of the - Ab"M 
Clavipro, who was a native of Vera Cruz; resided nearly 40 yean in the prov
lneeI of New Spain; and acquired the lanpp of the MexiClUll'. Quahtemot
:lin .,.. iD a few days put ignomiDio~ to the torture. by the bumiDg of his feet 
80wly after they were anofnted with all, that be might declare where the Im
IDIIIII8 riebes of the eourt and temple were deposited; and about three yean 
lifter [1636] was banged. together with tbe ldDp of Tneueo aDd11Kopan. on 
aecouot of lOme ~icioUi cireumltanCes in their eoaduet. Thill mOlt uqjut 
and eruel aet was blamed by all. aDd" oec:uioned some watcbiDgs aDd melan
eboIy to Cortes." SaroD Humboldt .. ys. "Tbeae three prilu:el were hUIII OD 
the RIDe tree; and, as I .. w in a hieroglypbieal pieture poII8IIed by Father 
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1521. Cortes now ordered that all the Mexicans should leave the city 
~ without arms or baggage; and for three days and three nights all 

Aug. 13. the three roads, leading from the city, were seen "full of men, 
:::!~o i. women, and children, feeble, emaciated, and dirty, who went to 

recover ill other parts" of the Mexican territory,1 The fate of 
the capital decided the fate of the empire, which was soon after 
entirely reduced under the dominion of Spain.1I 

La, Casu Bartholomew de las Casas, having obtained a commission 
~"::~ Cu· from the king of Spain to make a peaceable religious settlement 

at Cumana, with orders that ships and seamen be provided for 
him at the royal charge, now arrived there with 300 artificers, 
" all wearing crosses." Gonzalo de Ocampo not allowing him 
to execute his commission without directions from the governor 
of Hispaniola, Las Casas w('nt to that island, to obtain the gov
ernor's sanction. Gonzalo going there also from New Toledo, 
followed by many of the inhabitants, and some of the new colon
ists incautiously trading along the coast, contrary to the express 

. orders of Las Casas; the natives, seizing this opportunity, de
~!~:~uves molished the houses at Cumana; burned the monastery; and 
this le':l1. killed all the golden knights, and others remaining there, except
meat. ing a few, who escaped in a small vessel. Not one Spaniard W8$ 

now left alive, from the gulf of Pari a to the borders of Darien.3 

Richardo (in the convent of San Felipe Neri), they were hung by the feet to 
lengthen their tonnents!' N. Spain, n. 88. 

1 Mexico contained at this time 60,000 houscs. Clavigero. There were at 
this city, during the siege, 200,000 confederate Indians, 900 SpaDieh foot, SO 
horae, 17 pieces of small cannon, IS brigantines, and 6000 canoes: Herrera, 
Purchas. The siege lasted '75 days, during which time there were 60 dangeroua 
battles; BODIe thoulllllllls of allies perished; more than 100 Spaniards were killed 
aad sacrificed; aad, according to the best computation, more than 100,000 
Mexicana were slain, beside upward of 50,000, who died by famine or slckne88 • 
.. The city appeared one complete ruin." Herrera, d. S. lib. 2. c. 8. F. Corteaii 
Narrat. Tert. in GrynIllO. B. Diaz, c. 156. Clavigero, b. 10. Robertson, b. 5. 
Harris' Voy.l. '7'72. 

2 Clavlgero, b. 10. B. Diaz, c. 156. Robertson, b. 5. Nothing was wanted but 
a good cause, to render this conquest one of the most illustrious achievements re
corded in DDc:lent or modem history. But, while we admire the action, as great, 
we condemn it, as criminal. The aanguinary customs of the Mexicans were 
indeed abolished by the introduction oIEuropean principles and mannelll; but 
at what expense 1 The victolll, in one .,ear of mercileM massacre, IIDCrificed 
more human victims to avarice and ambition, than the Indians, during the exist· 
ence of their empire, devoted to their gods. The fonns of justice were estab
Iished.; but by what meana 1 The Indian princes were despoiled of their territory 
DDd tributes, tortured for gold, and their posterity enslaved. The Christian 
Religion was'introduced; but in what manner, and with what eft'ect 1 .. Her 
mild parental voice," to use the words of Clavigero, "was subomed to tenify 
confounded lIIlV&ges; and her gentle ann in violence lifted up to rau their tem
ples and hospitable habitations, to ruin every fond relic aad revered monument 
of their ancestry and origin, and divorce them in anguish &om the bosom of 
their country." See NOTE IX. . 

3 Herrera, II. 8. lib. 2. c. O. Vep,662, 668. Robertson, b. 8. 
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PART I. 
EUROPEAN DISCOVERIES AND SETTLEMENTS. 

PERIOD II. 
FROM THE CONQUEST OF MEXICO, IN 1621, TO THE FIRST 

PERMANENT SETTLEMENT OF VIRGINIA, IN 1607. 

THE emperor of Spain appointed Cortes captain-general and 1522. 
governor of New Spain; and certain commiSSIoners to receive Co>rtel ap

and administer the royal revenue there, with independent juris- ""holed f 
die . V· r. d . d 1 governor 0 lIOn. lceroys were aIterwar appolOte . New Spain. 

Villa del Spiritu Santo, in the province of Guascaca in New s. SaulO. 
Spain, was built by Gonzalo de Sandoval. 

Newfoundland, settled by dift'er<!nt nations, is said to have Newfound-
contained at this period fifty houses.s Imd. 

The islands of Bermudas were discovered by Juan Berrou- Bermudas. 
dez.3 

CORTES, with 300 foot and 150 horse, conquered Panuco. 1528. 
On the river Chila he built a town, called Santo Stephano del Oonquem 
Puerto, and left in it 100 foot and 30 horse. He now rebuilt and :u,!:b. 
the city of Mexico, on the model of the E'lropean towns, divid-s~ 
ing the ground among the conquerors. The Spanish Quarter 

• Herrera, d. 8. lib. 4. e. a. RobertloD, b. IS. Humboldt, ii. 66. 
II Alcedo, ./lrt. EsplaITt1-S.urTo. Encye. Metbodique, Geog • ./lrt. VILLA 

DaL SPlalTt1 SA.KTO; and./lrt. TEaRB NIlt1vE. 
3 Herrera, d. 4. lib. 2. c. 6. A1ced0, Art. BBIlKt1D.u. Prince, on the au

thority of Purcbas, ucribes this discovery to Goneales FenliDandus Oviedas in 
11S11S. On ell=the pueage in Purcbas, I am convinced there is an error; 
_e facta ineid mentioned there by Oviedas, relating to Charles V, not 
belD« recoocileable to that date. An elltract from Oviedas, in the margin of 
Punihu, __ to imply, that Bermudex bad made the voyage before 1&im. and 
that the prineipel island __ eady caUed by his name. Herrera say., Bermu
dez _ a native of Palos. .. Uarnaron a esta Isla la Bermuda, y por otro nom
lire la ~ porque el Capitan que la descubrio Be Uaman. Juan Bennudez. 
aatura! de. villa de Palos, ,. nao que Devava,la Garsa." See A. D. 1672. 
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1523. was begun with 1200 inhabitants.· Pedro de Alvarado, sent 
~ frool Mexico with 300 foot, 70 horse, and 4 field pieces, to dis

cover and conquer Quauthemallan, Xochuuxo, and other towns 
toward the South Sea, discovered and subdued all that COUDtry ; 

Guatemala. and, the next year, founded the city of SL Jago de Guatemala. 

1524. 
Voyage of 
Ve_ 
in the Ie!
vice of 
Fraace. 

Gonzales d'Avila discovered and pe«?pled a place· in the bottom 
of Ascension bay, in 140 north latitude, and called the town Gil 
de Buena Vista.!l 

JOHN DE V ERlU.ZZ.UiO, a Florentine, having been sent out the 
preceding year by Francis I. of France, with four ships, to pro
secute discoveries in the northern parts of America, now'coasted 
from the 28th to the 50th degree north latitude. In this voyage 
he discovered, with a considerable degree of accuracy, the coast 
of Florida. The whole extent of his discovery was upwards of 
700 leagues of the North American coast, which he named 
New France.3 He made another voyage the next year; but 
he and his crew were lost by some unknown disaster; and, 

1 Herre .... d. S. lib. 6. c. S. Robert8on, b. 6. Harris' Voy. i. 172. Ve~, 
California, i. 133. The city WI8 ultimately built with 100,000 holllell, "fairer 
and stronger than before." Purchas, i. 788. 

II Harris' Voy. I. 272. Alcedo, Art. GUATJIKALA; "a nlme derived from 
that of QuauhthenWlan, which is the name given to this kingdom by the 
Indians." 

3 Halrluyt, ill. 295-800, where is Verrazzaoo's own accoUDt ofhis voyage, sent 
to Francis 1," written in Diepe the eight of July, 1524." Uoiv. Hist. xxxix. 
406. Forster, Voy. 432-436. Prince, A. D. 1624. Belknap, Biog. i. 33. Harris' 
Voy.I.810. Brit. Emp. Intr04. xlvi, and i. 168. Purchas, i. 769. Chalmers. 
i. 612. Some historians place these discoveries in the years 1623, 162-&, 161&_ 
It appears, that Vemzzaoo ~ I18nt out by the French king in 1528; that he at 
first cruized with auCC81111 against the Spaniards; that he at length sailed with 
one of his four ships OD a voyage of discovery; that he .. departed from the dis
habited rocke by the isle of Madeira the 17th of January the yeere 1624;" and 
that he made another voyage in 16., with the design of settliDlt a CO\ODY, but 
was heard of no more. Forster Suppoael, that In liis voyage or 1624 he first 
arrived 011" that part of the American coast, where the town of Savannah now 
stands; .. a Dew land," says Vemzzaoo, .. Dever before seene of an,. man either 
ancieDt or moderne." HaYing sailed thence to the southward 18 ~ 18 to the 
80th d8IJ. DOrth lat. it appears that he then sailed northward to the 84th del(' 
and thence ItiII northward until he fOUDd the coast .. bend toward the east; • 
that here he attempted to send his boat I8hore, but was prevented by the rough
ness of the sea; that proceeding to the eastward, he found a weB cultivated 
island,and aHttie beYODd it a good Iwbour. in which were more than 20 can_. 
belonging to the natives; that he proceeded still northwardly to 500 along the 
coast of the country; and that then, on aceount of the failure of his proviiiollll, 
be sailed directly for France. Forster supposes the place where Verrazzano 
attempted to send his boat ashore WI8 .. somewhere about New Jersey or StateD 
Ialand." In lat. 400 be entered a Iwbour, which, by his description, Dr. Bel
knap 8uppoaed, must be that of New York. The well cultivated island ... 
suppoled by Forster to be Nantucket or Martha', Vineyard. Venuzano _ys, 
.. sailing Dorthel8t •. we approached to the land that in times past ... dis
covered by the BritDfU, which is In fifty degreetl." Purchas says, Venanano 
rather sought to d!Jcover all aloRI the cout, than to l18areh or l8ttIe withia 
~. . 
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for several succeeding years, neither the king, nor the nation, 15i4. 
thought any more of America.l ~ 

Historians remark, to the great honour of Italy, that the tbree ltaliatll 

Powers, which at tbis day possess a1most all America, owe their =d:!:w 
first discoveries to the Italians: Spain, to Columbus, a Genoese~ erlea' -
Endand, to the Cabots, Venetians; and France, to Verrazzano, , 
a Fiorentine; a circumstance which is thought sufficient to prove, 
that in th~ times no nation was equal to the Ita1ians in point of 
maritime knowledge and extensive experience in navigation. It 
is remarkable, that the Italians, with all their knowledge and 
experience, have not been able to acquire one inch of ground but DO let

for themselves in America. This singular failure has been a&- tIe_t. 
cribed to the penurious mercantile spirit of the Italian republics; 
to their mutual animosities and petty wars; and to their c0n-
tracted selfish policy.' 

Luke Velazquez, the Spaniard of Aylon, who, four years Voyage. te 
before, had perfidiously carried oft" a number of the natives from .10rida. 
St. Helena, having for that vile action obtained the reward of a 
discoverer of new lands instead of merited punishment, now sent 
over several ships to Florida. The year following, he came over 
in person with three more ships; but,4IlS if in judicial punishment 
of his cruel perfidy, he lost 200 of his men, who were cut oft" 
by the nabves, and one of his ships was wrecked near Cape SL 
Helena. These losses, with his disappointments in the expected 
advantages of his discoveries, induced him to return to Hispaniola, 
where he died of a broken hearL a 

The tribunal of the lndies, which had hitherto been but an Tribu~ oC 
assembly of the counsellors of other tribuna1s, was now estab- the Iodin. 

lished as a particular one, with a president and counsellors.4 

Papantzin, a Mexican princess, sister of Montezuma, was Millican 
baptized; and she was the first person, who received Christian bapti_ 
baptism in T1atelolco.5 

CHABLES V, emperor of Spain, having sent Stephen Gomez 1525. 
from Corunna to find a passage to the Molucca Islands by the 

180me anthon say, they were mas_red and eaten by the Bavages. Charle
yolx tbioka the story is without foundation. .. Peu de tems apre. IOn arriv'e en 
France, n fit un nouvel armement a deaein d' 'tabOr uoe Colonie dans I' Ame
rique. Tout ce qu'on 891it de eette enterprise, c'est que .' !StaIlt embarqu' n 
ft'a point pau depuis, et qu'on n'ajamals bien ~u ce qu'D 'troit deveau.-U y 
p'rit: On ignore par quel accident. Ce qu' n y a deplUII certain, c'8IIt que Ie 
malheoreux BOrt de Veruanl fut cauJe que pendatlt plusieun anon., oi Ie Roi, 
Di la Nadon ne BODg8rent plus a l'Amerique." Nouv. Franee, i. 4, 7,8, and 
Futes ebron. Leacarbot, Bv. i. c. 4. 

,. ChadeYoix, ut supra. Fonter, Voy. 437. Purcbu, i. '78J. Roscoe', Life 
of Leo X. iy. c. 30. 

a UDiv. D. 879,180. See A. ».1520. 
4 Munoz, batrod. Diy. Note. 
Ii Clavigero. i. 281. 
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way of America; this skilful navigator sailed to Cuba and Flori
da, and thence northwardly to Cape Razo, in the 46th degree 
north latitude, and returned without making the discovery. He 
was the first Spaniard who sailed along this northern coast.1 

Francisco Pizarro and Diego de Almagro, who had alreadr 
distinguished themselves among the Spanish conquerors of Amen
ca, not satisfied with the glory of the past, resolved to perform 
still greater achievements. Pizarro, having marched under 
Balboa across tbe isthmus of Darien at the time of his discovery 
of the South Sea, had received various hints from the natives 
concerning the opulent COUDtry of Peru.la He and Almagro 
associating with them Hernando de Luque, a schoolmaster aocl 
an ecclesiastic in Panama, who had amassed considerable wealth, 
these three solemnly swore in public, and entered into articles un
der hand and seal, never to forsake each otber in any dangers or 
discouragements wbatever, until they should have made an entire 
conquest of that country. Pizarro, by license of Pedrarias 
d' Avila the Spanish governor, sailed from Panama to Peru on 
this daring enterprise, with 112 Spaniards and some Indians, and 
Almagro soon followed him; but both were repulsed, aDd com
pelled to leave tbe COUDlrJi, which they bad invaded.3 • 

SEBASTIAN CABOT, not finding public patronage in England, 
had passed over into Spain; and was now employed by Charles 
V, in a voyage for the discovery of the Molucca Islands. He 
entered into a treaty with the emperor, the principal articles of 
which were, That Cabot sbould have the command of a squadron 
of four ships, in quality of captain-general, and that Martin Men
doz, who had been treasurer to Magellan's squa4ron, should 

1 Prince, A. D. 1525. Forster, Voy. 447. P. Martyr [460, 461.] takes notice 
of this voyage: .. Decretum est. ut Stephanus Gomez alia via tendat. qua Be 
inquit reperturum inter Bacca1aos et Floridas, jam diu nOltrall terras, iter ad 
Cataium; neque a1iud babebit in mandaliti, qU8.m ut inquirat, an exitus ad mag
num vulgo Canem ex Ocean! hujus nostri variis inJlexibus, et vulil am~bU8 
reperiatur. Is, nec freto neque a Ie promillo Cataio repettis, regressus est mtn. 
men!<em decimum a dilcessu." Venegas [Hilt. Califom. i. 124.] affirms, that 
he was sent out in 1624, .. and not in 1625, as Gomara lIBya;" and that be re
turned to Spain in 1525, capying with him some Indians. Gomez accompanied 
~llan in bis great voyage a few years before. Purcbas, i. 788. 

II Robertson, b. 6. Pizarro was also with Ojeda, in his disastrous eJ:pedition 
for settling the continent. See A. D. 1510, and 1513. All the people on the 
coast of the South Sea concurred in informing Balboa, that there was a mighty 
and opulent kingdom, situated at a considerable distance toward the south
east. 

3 Vega, del Peru, p, 2. ho. 1. c. 1. and lib. 2. c. 17. Herrera, d. 8. lib. 6. e. 
18. Prirchas, v. 1491-1497. Robertson, b. 6. H. de Luque celebrated mB88; 
" Uorando Ia gente de ver tal acto, tenicndol08 por loc08, porque tal negocio em
prendian." Dividing a consecrated host into three parts, be reserved one part 
for himself, and gave to his associates the other two, of which they partook; 
co and thus, in the name of the Prince of Peace, ratified a contract. of which 
plunder and blood8hed were the objects." 
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serve under him, as lieutenant; that he should sail through the 1626. 
newly discovered Straits, then cross the South Sea to the Mo- .--.,...." 
lucca Islands, and thence proceed on the discovery of Tharsis, 
Ophir, and Cipango, which were then thought to be the islands 
o( Japan; and that he should there load his ships with gold, 
silver, and the other precious commodities, which the country 
afforded. It was Cabot himself who proposed this expedition. 
Sailing from Seville with five vessels, one of which was freigbted 
by a private adventurer, he first made the island of Patos, near 
Cape St. Augustine, in Brazil. The loss of his principal ship 
in the bay of Patos, a mutiny among bis mariners, and the want 
of provisions sufficient to carry him through the Straits of Ma-
gellanf induced him to resolve not to proceed farther on the 
projected voyage. Making a pinnace bere, to pass up the Rio 
de la Plata, he ascended that river 60 leagues, and came to 
some islands, which he called, The Islands of St. Gabriel. Here 
he left his ships, and rowed up the Uragllay in boats three leagues 
to a rjver on the right, which he called Rio de San Salvador; 
built a small fort on its banks; and detached some soldiers up 
the river, under the command of Alvarez Ramon. This officer 
and some of his people were killed by the natives. Cabot next 
a.iled about 30 leagues up tbe Paraguay, and built a fort at the 
mouth of a river, issuin~ from the mountains of Tucum~, and 
called it, The Fort Santi Spiritus; but it is generally called by 
historians, Cabot's Fort. Sending despatches to the emperor, Fort bailt. 
with the silver tbat he had collected, be remained at Paraguay 
two years; discovered about 200 leagues on that river; and, ' 
leaving Nuno de Lara the command of the fort Santi Spiritus Ret!IfDI to 
with 120 men, returned to Spain.. SJIIWIo 

Before this time, Thomas Tison, an Englishman, had found ~iah 
the way to the West Indies, and was resident there; whence it w i~ t4Je 
is conjectured, that the English merchants already carried on a . .s. 
clandestine trade with those parts of America.1I 

1 Henera, d. 8. lib. 9. c.8. De B'1' America, P. 2. Alcedo, Art. PA1U.GtTAY. 
Purchu, Db. '7. c. 11. Hania' Voy. I. 2'72. Southey'. Brazn, P. 1. c. 3. Charle
voix, Paraguay, i. 31-89. Charlevoix tells an Ilf'ectlng story of the fate of 
the gurisoa. which, though it has the air of romance, ill not incredible. See 
Nan: X. 

II Hakluyt. ill. 500. Thill fact was diacovered by Halduyt in .. a certaine note 
or letter of remembrance, written 1626, by muter Nicholas Thome, a principall 
man:hant of BrUtol, unto hill friend and fadour Thomas Midnall," then at St. 
Lucar in Andalusia. It appears, that to the Tison above mentioned Thome 
Bent armour and other commodities. specified in that letter. .. Thill ThollWl 
'I'1Ion," Aye Halduyt, .. (so fane u I can conjecture) may seeme to have bene 
some Becret factour for M. Thome and other English marchanfll in those remote 
partes; whereby it ill probable that some of our marchants had a kinde of trade 
to the West Indies even in those ancient times and before also." In the His
tory of Bristol, lately published [i. 32&.], it is affirmed, that .. in a ledger of Mr. 
N. 'nlom, under the date.1626, there ill an invoice of armour and other mercban-

VOL I. 8 
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1526. Peter Martyr, historiographer to the king of Spain, died at 
~ Rome, at the age of 69 years.! 

1527. THE scheme for discovering a passage to abe East Indies by 
EDglilh the northwest being resumed in England, a voyage was, made by 
90111e. the advice of Robert Thorne of Bristol, with two ships, furnished 
May to, out by king Henry VIII; but it proved disastrous. One of the 

ships was lost in a dangerous gulfll between the northern parts 
to New· of Newfoundland and the country, afterward called by queen 
foaDdland, Elizabeth, ,Meta ltltognita. The second ship, after the loss of 

the first, shaped its course toward Cape Breton and the coast of 
:;:010111- Arambec or Norumbega. The navigators went frequently 011 

shore, and explored those regions, and returned in October to 
England.3 . 

Cllra~ Cura~ was settled by the emperor Charles V. as a property. 
upon the house of Juan de Ampues.4 

1528. 
ElIr.ditioD 
of .de 
Narftez 10 
11orida. 

AprUll. 

PAMPHILO DE NARVAEZ, baving obtained from Charles V. the 
indefinite grant of " all the lands lying from the river of Palms 
to tlle Cape of Florida," with a commissi('n to conquer and govern 
the provinces within these limits, sailed in March from Cuba, 
with five ships, on board of which were 400 foot and 20 horse, for 
the conquest of that country. Landing at Florida, he marched 
to Apalache, a village consisting of 40 cottages, wbere he arrived 
on the 5th of June. Having lost many of his men by the 

di8e aent by him to T. TUon, an Enldishman, who had settled in the West 
Indies. This," It is remarked, " ill the Drst record of a trade from this city to 
that quarter of the globe." Bisset [Hist. Eng. i.25.] says, "Mr. Thorn of 
Bristol, one of the grt!&teet merchants and boldest adventurers of the ~, es
tablished a factory at Cuba; and was the first Englishman who set the example 
of a commercial settlement in the new world." 

1 Munoz, In.trod. Pietro Martir, BII his name WBII ori,pnally written, WBII a native 
of Angbiera,ln Milan, which he called in Latin Anglena. He was naturalized in 
Spain, where he SpeDt the greatest part of his life In the service of the Crown. Hi. 
principal work is .. Novua Orbis," in eight deeads. The iettel'!l, narratives, and 
charts, which related to the conduct and adventures of the Spaniards in the New 
World, were in his possession; and he had many opportunities of conversing 
with the principal men, who assisted, by their swords or their councils, In the 
subjugation or government of Spanish America. He himself was at length ap
pointed one of the counseUors of the Tribunal of the Indies. Munoz. 

II Gulf of St. Lawrence. Brit. Emp. Introd. p. vB. 
3 Halduyt, i. 517; iii. 129. Robertson, b. 9. Forster, 289, 431. Biblioth. 

Americ. Anne 1527. Hakluyt Informs us, that Master Robert Thome, .. a Dotable 
member and ornament of his country," exhorted the kina: with" very weightie 
and substantiall reuona, to set forth a diseoverie even to the North pole;" that 
" this his motion took present e/l'ect;" and that .. a Canon of S. Paulin Lon
don, which wu a great mathematician, and a man indued with wealth, did much 
advance the action, and went therein hlm.,elf In person." The imperfection of 
the account of that voyage Halduyt ascribes to .. the negligence of the writers 
of those times, who should have used more care In preserving the memories of 
the worthie acts of our nation." 

.. Aleedo, Arl. C17JlA90A. 
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natives, who harassed the troops on their march, and with whom 1528. 
they had one sharp engagement, he was obliged to direct his ~ 
course toward the sea. Sailing to the westward, he was lost 
with many others in lent storm, about the middle of Novem-
ber; and the enterpri e was frustrated. The bay of Pensacola Bay of Pen· 
is said by the Spaniards to have been discovered in this expedi- IIlcola. 

lion by Narvaez, who landed there. l 

Francisco Pizarro, having made very extensive discoveries in F. Pi~rro 
Peru, went to Spain, by agreement of the joint adventurers, to ask ap~~~~dof 
a commission from Charles V. for the conquest and government t~. 
of that country; and, on giving information to the emperor of 
his discoveries and purposes, and presenting his request, wu 
appointed governor, captain-general, and adelantado of all the 
country which he bad discovered, with supreme authority.1I 

CORTES, having gone to Spain the preceding year, now signed 1529. 
an instrument, whicb had also the signature of the empress of 
Spain, by which he obliged himself to send ships at his own South Sea. 
expense, for the discovery of countries and lands in the South 
Sea.3 Santa Ana de Coro was founded by Juan de Ampues.4 ColO. 

1 Purcha." i. '769, '7'74; v.1499-1628. By an account in Purehas, it appears, 
that the cottage, at Apalaehe were .. small low cottages, 80 built by reason of 
continual tempests." Harris' Voy. i. '799-806. Rogen, Florida, 28. Univenal 
Hist. xl. 381; xli. 469. Herrera, d. 4. lib. 4. c. 4-'7. and lib. 6. c. 6. Charle
voix, Nouv. France, i. p. xix. Vene~, California, i. 142. Prince, 1628. 
Narvaez 8ailed from St. Luear, in Spllln, to Cube, 16th June, 162'7, with 600 
men, but he left more than 140 at St. Domingo. It is I'omputed, that (on the 
expedition to Florida) from the bay of Santa Cruz, where they landed, to the 
place of their embarkation on the 22d of September, they marched above 
800 miles. Narvaez is supposed to have been lost near the mouth of the 
Misliseippi. His people, with great difficulty, provided a kind of boats to crou 
the riven in their way, making their ropes of hone hair, and their sails of the 
8Oldiel'lf' sbim. In cone\U8ion, 16 only were \eft alive, .. of whom, after sulfer
m,; aImoet incredible miseries, arrived 8 yean afterward at Mexico. 

1l See A. D. 1625. He was absent three yean on these discoveries, and re
turned to Panama about the end of 162'7. Herrera, d. ".lib. 2. c. 7,8. Charlevoix 
[Nouv. France, i. p. xix.) says, he discovered about 200 leagues of the Peruvian 
coast, even to the port o(Santo beyond the district of Quito. The sickliness of 
those ~0D8, and the hardships of the adventurers, may be inferred from the 
extraordinary mortality that prevailed among them. Pizarro carried out 112 
men, AImagro 70. In less than nine months 130 of these died. Few fell by the 
sword; most of them perished by diseues. Robertson, iii. Note II. Vega, 435. 

3 Cortes went to Castile in great pomp, carrying 250,000 marks of gold and 
eilver, and was honourably received by the emperor, who conferred on him the 
vale of At:riIoco in New Spain, with new titles, and extended powers. Herrera, 
d. 4. lib. 4-6. Harris'Voy. i. 272. Venegas, California, i.I33. Cortes had, 
in 1527, &ent Saavedra with three ships from New Spain, to find a passage that 
way to the Moluccas. One of the ships .-rived safely at these Islands, lmd 
returned the same way back to Panama this year (1529), laden with spices. 
This voyage prepared the Spaniards to posse" themselves of the Philippine 
lelanda, in the Indian seas, which they hold to this day. Anderson, Hist. Com
meree, ii. 61. Harris'Voy. i. 2'72 . 

.. . o\kedo, Art. Coao. It waa plundered by the English in 156'7. 
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1550. WILLIAM HAWKINS of Plymouth having commenced a friend-
~ Iy intercourse with the natives of Brazil, one of tbe kings of that 

Englisb in- country voluntarily accompanied him to gland, where he was 
:iiliB:UL introduced to Henry VIII. at WhitehalJ.l 

1531. PIZARRO, returning from Spain, landed at Nombre de Dios, 
Pizarro re- marched across the .isthmus of Panama; and joining Almagro 
~~I from and Luque, these three enterprising associates, by the utmost 

paID. efforts of their combined interests, fitted out three small vessels, 
February. with 180 soldiers. With this contemptible armament, Pizarro 
~II~ ~orthe sailed to invade a great empire. Landing at the bay of St. 
;'::IOD of Matthew, he advanced toward the south along the sea coast ; 

and, after various disasters, reached the province of Coaque, and 
surprised and plundered the principal settlement. Continuing 
his march along the coast, he attacked the natives with such 
violence, as compelled them either to retire into the interior 
country, or to submit to the conqueror; and met with little resist
ance, until he attacked the island of Puna, in the bay of Guay
aquil, whose inhabitants defended themselves with such obstinate 
valour, that he spent six months in their reduction. He next 
proceeded to Tumbez, where he remained several months.1l 

1532. 
Found.tbe 
fint coloU1 
iuPeru. 

PIZARRO, passing forward to the river Piuro, established near 
its mouth the first Spanish colony in Peru. and named it St. 
Michael.3 Leaving a garrison at this new town, he began his 
march, with a very slender and ill accoutred train of followers," 

1 Hakluyt,I. 620. Purchas, v. 1179. "-at the sight of who me," says Halt· 
luyt, " the king and all the nobilitie did not a little marveile, and not without 
eause: for in hie cbeekes were holes made according to their savage maner, and 
therein small bones were planted, standing an inche out from the said holes, 
which in his OWDe countrey was reputed for a great braverie. He had aI80 
another hole in hie nether Uppe, wherein wu eet a precious stone about the 
bigne8!!e ofa pease. All his appareU, behaviour, and gesture, were very 8trange 
to the beholders." The chan~ of air and diet 80 affected him, that on his re
turn with Hawkins, he died at ~('a.-" ( have bene informed," says Hakluyt. 
" by M. Anthony Garrard, an ancient and lVorshipful marcbant of London, that 
this voyage to Brvsil was frequented by Robert ReDiger, Thomas Borey, and 
divers other wealthie marchants of Southampton, about 60 yeeres put. to wit, in 
the yeere 1540." 

Il Herrera, d. 4. lib. 7. c. 10. at lib. 9. c. 1. Robertson, b. 8. 
3 Herrera, d. 4. lib. 9. c. 8. at d. 6. lib. 1 c. 1. Robertson, b. 5 . 
.. It consisted of 62 horse, and 106 foot, among whom were 20 cl'Ollll-bow men. 

Herrera. In thi~ daDJterous enterpriae, Pizano incited his men to ~ forward 
by the sinltUlar al'Jnllllent, .. that his main des4!;n was the propagaung of the 
Catholic faith, without injuring alit person." lIad he been but ingenuo ... 
enough for the ArablllD impostor, he would have made an admirable propagator 
of the Mahometan faith . The sequel will show the justnese of H!'Ombeek's re
mark, that the invaders of Atahualpa were more intent upon ~ treasures, than 
his conversion; the body, rather than the soul: .. Atahualpa iocredibilem &uri 
vim !!ecum habebat; cujus ~ opibus Inhlabant avari et croMles, quam COIl
vereioni; corpori, quam anime. ' De CODvemone IDdoNlll. lib. 1. 
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toward Caxamalca, where Atahualpa, the Inca of Peru, was en- 1532. 
camped with a considerable body of troops, and soon met an ~ 
officer, despatrhed by the Inca with a valuable present, and an SepL 4. 
ofter of his alliance, with assurances of a friendly reception at :!::~e:. 
Caxamalca. Pizarro, advancing with pretensions of coming as ~aner& of 
the ambassador of a very powerful monarch united with profes- loca. 
sions of friendship, entered the town, and having posted his 
trool)!l in an advantageous station, despatched Hernando SolO and Sends aD 

his brother Ferdinand to the camp of Atahualpa, which was ~h'iSlY tet 

about a league distant. He instructed them to renew his assur- t e oca. 
ances of a pacific disposition, and to desire an interview with the 
Inca, that he might more fully explain the intention of the Span-
iards in visiting his country. They were treated with the respect-
ful hospitality, characteristic of the Peruvians; and Atahualpa 
J»romised to visit the commander the next day in his quarters. 
Pizarro DOW resolved, with equal temerity and perfidy, to seize ~101~1 let 

tbe person of the Inca, in the interview to which he had invited WIH him. 
him. For the execution of his scheme, he divided his cavalry into 
three small squadrons, under the command of his brother Ferdi-
Band, Soto, and Belcanazar; his infantry were formed in one 
body, excepting twenty, of most tried courage, whom he kept 
Bear his own person, to support him in the dangerous service, 
which he reserved for himself; and the artillery, cohsisting of 
two field pieces, and the cross-bow men, were placed opposite 
to the avenue by which Atabualpa was to approach. 

Early in the morning, the Peruvian camp was all in motion; 
and late in the day, the procession, which had been arranged 
with care to give an impression of splendour and magnificence, 
began to move. The Inca at length approached. First of all AI'Lror:b 

appeared 400 men, in a uniform dress, as harbingers, to clear 0 ca. 
hi. way. The Inca himself, sitting on a throne or couch, 
adorned with plumes, and almost covered with plates of gold 
and silver, enriched with precious stones, was carried on the 
shoulders of his principal attendants. Behind him came some 
ehief officers of his court, borne in the same manner. This 
eavalcade was accompanied by several bands of singers and 
dancers; and the whole plain was covered with troops, amount-
ing to more than 30,000 men. As the Inca drew near the 
Spanish quarters, Father Vincent Valverde, chaplain to the ex- Add~!lf 
pedition, advanced with a crucifix in one hand, and a breviary in ~~:b 
the other, and in a long discourse proposed to him the doctrines him. 
of the Christian faith; informed him of the donation made to the 
king of Castile by pope Alexander, of all the regions in the New 
World; and required him to embrace Christianity; to acknowl-
edge the supreme jurisdiction of the pope; and to submit to the 
king of Castile, as his lawful &overeign. 
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1532. lIost of his harangue, mysterious in its nature, and translated 
~ by an unskilful interpreter, was altogether incomprehensible to 

Atabualpa; and some parts of it, of more obvious meaning, filled 
Hi. reply. him with astonishment and indignation. His reply, bowever, was 

temperate. He asserted his right to his dominions by hereditary 
succession; and added, that he could not conceive, how a foreign 
priest should pretend to dispose of territories which did not be
long to him; that if such a preposterous grant had been made, 
he, who was rightful possessor, refused to confirm it; that he 
had no inclination to renounce the religious institutions of his 
ancestors; and that, with respect to o&her matters contained in 
the discourse, as he did not understand their meaning, he desired 
to know where the priest had learned things so extraordinary.l 
"In this book," answered Valverde, reaching out to him his 
brf'viary. The Inca opened it eagerly, and, turning over the 
leaves, lifted it to his ear: "This is silent, it tells me nothing," 
said he, and disdainfully threw it to the ground. The enraged 
monk, running toward his countrymen, cried out, "To arms, 
Christians, to arms; the Word of God is insulted; avenge this 
profanation on these impious dogs." Pizarro instantly gave the 

Ge'rral: signal for a general assault. The martial music sounded; the 
~n:,i:a..~ cannon and muskets began to fire; the horse sallied out fiercely 

to the charge; the infantry rushed on, sword in hand. The 
astonished Peruvians fled, without attempting resistance. Pizarro, 
at the head of his chosen band, advanced directly toward the 
Inca through crowds of his nobles, who fell in numbers at his 

. feet in attempting to cover his person; and seizing the Inca by 
:e~DCIl II the arm, dragged him to the ground, and carned him as a prison

er to his quarters. The wretched fugitives were pursued and 
slaughtered with deliberate and unrelenting barbarity, until the 
close of the day. Above 4000 Peruvians were killed, but not a 
single Spaniard fell." 

The Inca, soon discovering the ruling passion of the Spaniar~, 
offered, as his ransom, to fill the apartment in which he was COD

fined, which was 22 feet long and 17 wide, with vessels of gold, 

1 Vega, P. 2. Jib. 1. c. 22-24, where Is the IJIBWer or Atahualpa entire. To 
III it appears noble; but it W8II insuJferable to the aoldierll of Pizarro, who. 
"growing weuy of this long and tedious diIlcourse, began to quit their places. 
and come up close to the Indians, to fight with them ancf lOb them of their jew
els of gold and silver and precious stones," with which they had that day decked 
themselves, that they might solemnly"receive the embassy which W8II sent to 
them flOm the monarch of the world-"la Em~ada del Mon.ucha del Unl
'Yerso." 

i Robertson, b. 8. Vega says, that 6000 Indians were killed that day, 8500 
of whom were slain by the sword; and that the rest were old and infirm men. 
women, and children, who were trampled under foot; for an innumerable mnlti
tude of all ages and sexes were conected, to see the aoleJDDity or this strange 
and unheard of embuay. 
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as high as he could reach. The proposal was eagerly agreed 1632. 
to, and a red line was drawn on the walls of the chamber, to "'V'-' 
mark the beigbt to wbicb the treasure was to rise. Atahualpa 
immediately sent messengers to Cuzco, Quito, and other places, 
where there was most gold amassed; and his orders for the col-
lection were promptly executed.l 

THE ransom of Atahualpa was now brought in; and it ex- 1538. 
eeeded 1,500,000 pounds sterling.1I After the division of this Ransom of 
immense Ireasure among the Spaniards, the Inca demanded his the IDeL 

liberty; but it was denied. Pizarro, resolved on his deatb, 
easily found pretexts for procuring it. The charge consisted of 
various anicles: That Atahualpa, thougb a bastard, bad dispos-
sessed the rightful owner of the throne, and usurped the regal 
power; that he had put his brother and lawful sovereign to 
death; that he was an idolater, and bad not only permitted, but 
commanded the offering of human sacrifices; that he bad a greilt 
Dumber of concubines; that since his imprisonment he had 
wasted and embezzled the royal treasures, which now belonged 
of right to the conquerors; and tbat be bad incited bis subjects 
to take arms against the Spaniards. After all the formalities of 
a trial, observed in the criminal courts of Spain, Atahualpa was 
pronounced guilty, and condemned to be burnt alive. Astonished Yet be i. 
at his fate, he endeavoured to avert it by tears, by promises, and COndemoN; 

by intreaties that he migbt be sent to Spain, where a monarch 
would be his judge. But Pizarro, unmoved, ordered him to be 
led instantly to execution. Valverde, at this critical moment 
attempting his conversion, promised mitigation of his punishment, 
on his embracing .the Cbristian faith. The horror of a torment-
ing death extorted from him the desire of baptism. " The cere-
mony was performed; and Atahualpa, instead of being burnt, and pDt to 

was strangled at the stake." Pizarro, to complete the scene of death. 

1 Vega, P. 2. lib. 1. c. 28. Robertson, b. 8. • 
II Ewop. Settlements, i;l.U. Vega _ye, that the 8WD total of the ransom 

amounted to 4,806,670 ducats; and that there were 40 or 60,000 pieces of eight 
to a man. Dr. Robertson _ys, that after setting apart the fifth due to the crown, 
aDd 100,000 ~ as a donative to the Mlldiel'1l which arrived with Almagro, 
there. remained 1,628,600 peIOS to Pizarro and his followel'1l, and that 8000 pesOl, 
.. at that time not inferior in ell"ec:tive value to as many pounds sterling in the 
present century," fell to the Ihare of each horseman, and half that .um to each 
foot soldier. Pizarro and his oftieen received dividends proportioned to the 
.ty of their raok.-It is an astonishing fact, that when there was a dissatis
faCtion at the delay of completing the J'III8om within the limited time, which, 
however, was eJ:eused by the Inca on account of the distance of Cuzco, three 
8pujuds ooly were sent to that capital, with directions to take pOll8888ion both 
ot the city and treasures, though Cuzco was guarded by an army of 80,000 of 
the natives. Two hundred men's loads of gold were broucht away, without· 
the least opposition, ill mauy plates from the temple of the SUn. Harris' Vay. 
L 792. 
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1533. shameless guilt, gave him a mapificeot fuoeraJ, mel weal into 
~ mourningl 

Quito 1Ilb- Sebastian de Belalcazar, governor of St. Michael, marched 
daed. with some Spanish soldiers throusb a rqouotaioous country, and, 

though frequently and fiercely auacked by the natives, surm0unt
ed every obstacle by bis valour aod perseverance, UMl entered 
Quito with ms victorious troops.1I About the same time, AlYll-

~ticm rado, a distinguished Qfficer in the cooquest of Mexico, who bad :!. lora- obtained the government of Guatemala, made an expeditioa 
into the same kingdom. He embarked with 500 men, above 
200 of wbom served 00 horseback, and, landing at Puerto V.ego, 
commenced bis march toward Quito; bot, in passing the fi!JDWY 
ridge of the Andes and the deserts, 60 of his men were frozeD 
to death, and before he reached the plain of Quito, a fifth put 

I Vega, p. 2. lib. I. e. If._. H-. II. I. lib. S. e. 4. PardIas, lib. 7. e. 
11. RoberUoa. b.&. Europ. SeblelMala, i. 143, 1«' Vep pwatbia deIc:Dp
tioa of the o'-equieI: c. EDa-uoaIe fa DUeIba ~ eDIJe laB CbristiaoOs. 
eon pompa. pUllO Luto, Pi.-snwIL Y ~ ......... 0bIeqaias. "-Moatesquieu. 
ha· eetabIiIbed the ~ .. That _ sbouId DOt ~ po6tialla_ 
...:;' wbich beIoa!r to the lawof-'-, ........ Ibis· . eumpleu q 
iDIIIMaee of illl enael vioIaIioD by the 8pIDiards. .. The Yara AIhaaIpa eouI4 
ooIy be tried by the law of DaIiaD8; they tried bim by poIiIial .... c:mI Ia_; 
..... to fiB up the _ of Ibeir 8IapiditJ. they ...... '" bim, DOt by the 
poIitic:al .... dnlla_ of hie OWD c:oaatry. but by the poitial .... c:mIlaws of 
theirs.'· Spirit of Laws, b. u'ri. e. II. Z2. Jl.d the SpaIIiIb AUtoriaru of 
South America Mea COIltrmporuy with the SpaIIiIb tw .. _ ""'. _ miPt baY. 
lIulIpeded them of a coofederacy to nmiIh _ the ftIIft .eo- of die C
quest with the gto. of ~ The eKtolted ~ of the wretched IDea to 
an ablution, wboI!oe ~ be oeitber 1IDIIentood. _ ........ is aaeribed by 
Garcil_ de Ia Vep to the iofiDite ~ of Geld. '!"he CalboIie hiBtoriaD 
beUe\-ed. doubdess, that by _ of tbia _ the ___ IDea leeeiftd • 
pat a reeompeme for the loss of his ~ _ his 8IIbjedIb the .... of their 
e.-try; which. AeGIIta __ ... f& _ .... -res-t to them by the pill 
whit'h heaven _ to their --'''-" Bat _." ..,. Vep, .. to eamider ibd 
an idolater. who had beea IEUiltY of8Uda Iaanid aueltieII, all A ........ bad beea. 
Ihould reeeive bIIptism a' the boor of his .... caD be ~ DO otherwise 
Chan an e8ed of the iDfiaite IIMftJ of God toward 110 pat a IiDDer _ he ....... 
and I am;" .. AIabuaIIpa,~ bau~ __ Grona. aDios Nuestro 
Seiiot, ~ 110 deMeha de _ iDfiaita MBerieoIdia, laB I'eeadoIeII tan paadeII, 
t'OID lI. y t'OIIIO Yo." Atab ...... who na IIiDce the anini of the spuianIII 
had been ~ with a ~. that die I!Dd of his ~ _ approaeh-
1111> ..... patIy de,.-d at the .t of a comet; .... _ to PiAno •• 1Io 
.. bod the eame of his depreaIioo: "w.- I saw mJRlf fint iD eJ.iDs, I 
thoUKht there 1rOUIcI be little dilItaDee behreeo my impc __ t .... Ill)' pave, 
ofwbieb I am DOW fully certified by this comet." .u.d. a 0- author 
('l'bellawus~. p. 491.1. takes DOtice of this comet, and relates !leV

era! uIamIlDUI eftllts wbidI 10""" iL .. lUI. Anit ~ sIpbias -
ellllifonnia. Sequati SUDt temtmobIS in Germmia, m~ in ADda. et 
eontentio inter CuoIum V. eam Gallo lIIII* d1It'atIl lIedio1ane111i." 'I1iis G
poaItor of 0_ oupt to have added. 'I1Ie tnmiMtioo of the ~ of the 
In~l\III • 

• H_ra. d. II. lib. S. e. II ... lib. T. e. 14. Hemn represeDts BeIaIcuar • 
the founder of Quito. Akedo AfB, It _ f'oaaded by the ............. the eoart 
of their Idllft!l. and rebuilt by Sebutim de Belaku .. ill 1 .. ; ..... in 1110, 
endowed by the emperor CbIItes V. with the tide of ftI)' DObie .... ftIJ IGJaI 
("fly. 
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DISCOVERIES AND BE'rl'LEMENTS. 65 

of the men and half of their horses died. No expedition in the 1533. 
New World appears to have been conducted with more perse-~ 
vering courage; and none with the endurance of greater hard-
ships. Among those who were frozen to death in passing the 
Andes, was the first woman, says Vee;a, who ever came to Peru.} 

Carthagena, the capital of Terra Firma, was founded by Pedro 
de Heredia.5I 

PIZARRO forced his way into Cuzco, and took possession of it, 1534 • 
. in the most solemn manner, for the king of Spain. This was 
the imperial city of the Incas, situated in a corner of the Peru
vian empire, about 400 miles from the sea. The spoil of it was 
immense.3 

Although the misfortune of Verrazzano had suspended the Fint voy
enterprises of the French for discoveries in the New World; ~ge of~ar
yet, on a representation made by Philip Chabot, admiral of ~:=. to an
France, of the advantages that would result from establishing a 
colony in a country from which Spain derived her greatest wealth, 
these enterprises were renewed. James Cartier of St. Malo, by 
commission from the king, sailed in April from that port, with April20. 
two small ships and 122 men; and 00 the 10th of May came to 
Newfoundland, and entered the bay of Bona Vista. The earth 
being covered with snow, aod the shores with ice, he was con-
strained to eoter a haven, about five leagues toward the south-
east, which he called St. Catherine's. Returning to the north-
ward, he sailed almost round Newfoundland. In 480 30' north 
latitude, he discovered and named the Baye des Chaleurs, and 
the Gulf of St. Lawrence. Having sailed to the 51 st degree of 
latitude, in the fruitless hope of passing to China, he returned, 
in April, to France, without making a settlement.4 

CARTIER, by royal commission, sailed a second time from 1535 
France with three ships, accompanied by a number of young men Cartier' •• 
of distinction, who were desirous of making their fortunes under second voy

age. 

} Vega, Peru, P. 2. lib. 1. c. 36. Robertson, b. 6. 
51 Aludo,.I1rl. CAJlTAGENA. 
3 Herrera, d. 5. lib. 6. c. 3. Alcedo,.I1rl. Cuzco. Robertson, b. 6. 
4 Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. p. xx. In.trod. & 8, 9. Hakluyt, ill. 186, 201-

212. Purehas, i. 749; v. 1605. Thevet, c. 74,76. This author, who was .. the 
French king's cosmographer:' says of Canada, "decouverte de n08tre temps 
par un nomme .Jacques Quartier, Breton-homme expert & entendu a la marine." 
LellC:al'bot, liv.3. Champlain, liv. 1. c. 2. Univ. Hist. xxxix. 407. Belknap, 
Biog. i. 84. Prince, 1534. Forster, Voy. 437, 438. Brit. Empire, Introd. 47. 
Cartier, in his account of this voyage, describes many capes and islands, 
as IIeeIl and named by him before he 'reached the Gulf of St. Lawrence; but 
their names are principally changed, or lost. The haven, which he called St. 
Catherine'., is, in lOme maps, Called Catalina. The Baye tk, ChoJeur" or 
Heam, _ 80 named on account of the sultry weather; the Gulf qf St. Law
~e, from his eDtering it on the day of that festival. 

VOL. I. 9 
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66 AMERICAN ANNALS. 

1535. his guidance. Discovering now the river of Canada, whicb 
~ gradually obtained the name of St. Lawrence, he sailed up this 

He Aila up noble stream 300 leagues to a great and swift fall; formed 
::: .. Law. alliances with the natives; took possession of the territorIJ built 
take. j-. a fort; and wintered in the country, which he called New France. 
::Sion of In sailing up the St. Lawrence, he discovered Hazle or Filbert 
try ;co.:::d island, Bacchus is1and, since called the Isle of Orleans, and a 
~la It New river which he called St. Croix, since called Jacques Cartier's 

ranee. river, where he laid up his ships. From this river, before his 
final departure, partly by stratagem and partly by force, he 
carried off Donnacona, the Indian king of the country. He at 

Montreal. this timE' visited Hochelaga, which he called Montreal. This 
was a large Indian settlement, where the French were well re
ceived; but they were soon infected with the scurvy, of which 
25 of tlteir number died. The next spring, Cartier, taking with 
him Donnacona and several of the natives, returned with the 

Fint at· remains of his crew to France. This was the first attempt of 
tempt for a the French to make a settlement in America.l _dement. 

Cartier expatiated to the king on the advantages that would 
probably result from a settlement in this country, principally by 
means of the fur trade; but the fallacious opinion, then prevalent 
among all the nations of Europe, that such countries only as 
produced gold and silver were worth the possession, had such 
mtluence on the French, that they slighted the salutary advice of 
Cartier, and would hear no more of the establishment of a colony 
in Canada.1I 

M8Dd~·. Don Pedro de Mendoza, with 12 ships and 2000 men, made ::r::i!l:L an expedition up the river de la Plata, to discover, conquer, and 
inhabit the circumjacent regions; and died on his return home. 
The people whom he left built a large tGwn, called N uestra 

~u.DOI bull Sennora de Buenos Ayres, the capital of the government; and, 
yre. t. with the aid of the natives, discovered and conquered the coun-

try, until they came to the mines of Potosi, and to the town of 
Asuncion. la Plata. They soon after built the town of Asuncion, on the 

east shore of the river Paraguay, where they intermarried with 
the natives.' 

1 Thevet, c. '74, '75. Charlevoix, Hist. Nouv. France, i. 9-13. Halduyt, iii. 
18'7,212-282. Forster, Voy. 438--«1. The adventurers, who accompanied 
Cartier, are thus described by Charlevoix: .. Jeunes Gentilshommes, qui voulu· 
rent Ie suivre en qualit~ de V'oluntaires."-In a specimen of .. the language of 
the country," in Cartier's second voyage in Hakluyt, Cmwda signifies" a 
town." 

II Thevet, and the above authorities. Canlenas, Hist. Florida. A1cedo, .I1rt. 
CANADA. See A. D. 1540. At St. Croix they built a fort, and set up a cross 
in it, .. upon Holyrood day." 

3 Herrera, d. 5. lib. 9. c.l0. Haklllyt. iii. 'J8'7, '788. Purehas, i. 849,850. 
De Bry, P. vii. Harris' Voy. i. 213. Univ. Hist. xxxix. 203. Encyc. Methodi
que, Geog. and A1cedo, .!lrt. BVBNOS AYRES and ASUNCION DEL P.t.lU.GVAlf'. 
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A Spanish settlement had been begun in the interior part of 1535. 
Peru. For the better accommodation of trade and commerce, ~ 
Pizarro now transplanted this colony to a place near the sea, LimafouDlfl. 
selected for a new settlement, over against the valley of Rimac ; eel. 
and here he founded a city, which he designed for the capital of 
his government, to which he gave the name of Civdad de los 
Reyes. It has since been known and celebrated undN the name 
of Lima.1 

Diegro Amagro invaded Clnli. At the close of the year, he ~llIIIIgro 
began his march for that territory, with an army composed of cbiit-
600 Spaniards and 15,000 Peruvians under the command of 
Paulu, a brother of Inca Manco, the nominal emperor of Peru, 
who bad succeeded the unhappy Atahualpa; but he met witb 
formidable opposition from the natives, and was at lengtb re-
called from his expedition by an unexpected revolution in Peru.1 

A VOYAGE was made from England to Newfoundland by 120 1536-
persons, 30 of whom were gentlemen of education and character. Apri~ 
The first land that they made was Cape Breton, whence they =: to 
sailed northeastward to the island of Penguin, and then to New- NewlOuud
fouodland; but, after suffering the extremity of famine, in which IaDd. 
many perished, and the survivors were constrained to support life 
by feeding on the bodies of their dead companions, they returned 
to England.3 

------------- -----
CharlevoD:, Paraguay, i. 42. Mendoza ailed &om Cadiz in August 1635. By 
a storm In the river La Plata he lost eight of his shipe, and ailed with the rest 
for SpaiD; leaving behind the greatMt part of his men. In a short time not 
100 of them remained .uve, aDd at Iengtlt but 200, who went in the lhip 
boatI far up the Paraguay, leaving their mares and hOIBell at Bue_Ayres. "It 
ill a wonder," _}'I Lopez V az, "to see that of 80 maretI IIDd 7 hOlBell, which 
the 8paniudlleft there, the inereaae in 40 year! _ 10 great, that the countrey 
ill 20 leaguea up full of hOIBell." Bueno • .!lyre. received ita name &om ita 
a1ubriOUl air. The 1I1and! of 8t. Gabriel were a Httle above this place. See 
A. D. 1526. " The AsuncioD Indiana beltowed their daupten In marriap upon 
abem, and 10 they dwelt aD together in on. towne." They were here to yean 
before any inteIligenee of them reached SpaiD; "but wuing oIde, and fearing 
that when they were dead, their lOBI, which the)' !-d begotten in this countrey, 
being vel)' many, should live without the knowledge of any other CbriltianI," 
abey built a lhip, and aeat it Into Spain with letten to the Irlllf' giving an ac
count of all that had oeeurred; and the king lent three Ihipl1flth a bishop and 
aeverai prieats and frian, .. GIl more men and women to Inhabite, with a111dnd 
ofeatteU." 

I Herrera. d. 5. lib. 6. c. 12. It lib. 7. c. 6. Meedo, Art; LIlIA.. Herrera. 
under A. D. 1584, 1811 Pizano _ then reaolved to build a city In the vaDey of 
Uma; but he mea the date of ita foundation 6th January, 1585-" me el die de 
Ia Epifania del aDo liguente, 11186." Vega [p.2. lib. 2. e.17.] piaeea this 
article in 1584, but it _ probably Old Style. He .... _ys, the fint aettlement 
_ in the vaDey of Sa ..... 10 I~ &om Rimae within land. IAmIJ II a 
eorruption of the ancient appeUation of the vaDey ia which it illituated. Her· 
nI,. can. it " eI vaDe de Lima." 

It Aleedo, Art. CRILl:. Robertaon, b. 6. 
3 HakIuyt, i. 517-519; iii. 129-131, where there II an entire account of the 

YOJ8I8. tont.er, Voy. 1190, 291. Halduyt 1IlJI, .. Oae Muter Hore of Londo"" 
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1536. 
~ 

Havana. 

Arequipa. 

AMERICAN ANNAI.& 

A French ship entered the port of Havana, and the French
men on board took poSS('ssion of the city. The SpaQiards ran
somed it from being burnt, for 700 ducat'J.1 

The city Arequipa, in the valley of Quilca in Peru, 20 leagues 
distant from the South Sea, was founded by the Spaniards, by 
order of Francisco Pizarro. ~ 

1537. THE Supreme Council of the Indies in Spain made some or-
Onliuancel dinances for the provinces in New Spain; among which were 
:b:~~~~::.. the following: That the Prelates should see the children of the 

mixed race between Spaniards and Indians instructed in the 
Christian doctrine, and good manners; that the Viceroy should 
not permit the Indian youth to live idly, but require that they 
lean) solI!e trades; that the College, founded by the Franciscan 
Friars at Mexico, for teaching Indian boys the Latin Grammar, 
should be finished; and that the Indians, who understood not 
Spanish, appearing before any Court, should be allowed a 
Christian friend of their own to assist them, and save them from 

California. 

.... -

injustice.3 

Cortes, with three ships, discovered the large peninsula of 
Ca]ifornia.4 

, 

a man of goodly stature and of great courage, and given to the studle of Cos
mographic, encouraged divers gentlemen and othen, being assisted by the king's 
favour and good countenance, to accompany him" in this voyage ot discovery ; 
and that" his perswasions tooke sucb effect, tbat within sbort space many gen
demen of the Innes of court, and of the Chancerie, and divers othen of good 
worship, desirous to see the strange things of the world, very willingly entered into 
action with him." This indefatigable author wrote most of his relation from the 
mouth of Master Thomas Butts, one of the gentlemen adventurers .. to whom," 
says Hakluyt, " I rode 200 miles onely to learn the whole trueth of this voyage from 
his own mouth, as being the onely man now allve that was in this diJeoverie." 
When these adventurers were reduced to such eJ[tremities, as to be ready to 
cast lots, whose tum it should be to be devoured next, there arrived a Freneh' 
ship, of which they made themselves masters, and left theinl to the French, 
after distributing among them a sufficient quantity of provisions. Some months 
after their arrival in England, a complalnt was brought against them by the 
French for the forcible seizure of their vessel; but the kin~, learning the direful 
necessity, which had induced them to this act of violence, mdemnified them out 
of his own purse, and allowed them to pass with imrunity. These adventurers 
appear to have been ignorant of the immense store 0 fish on all the banks about 
Newfoundland; whence it is concluded, that this fishery must have been in WI8 
82 years at least, without the knowledge of the English. 

1 T. de Bry, P. 5. Table 6. Alcedo, .Ilrl. HAVANA. 
II Alcedo, .Ilrl. AREQUIPA. Thi. city has been destroyed at several times by 

earthquakes: in 1582,1600,1604,1687,1725,1732, and 1788. 
3 Herrera, d. 6. lib. 3. c. 20. 
4 Harris' Voy. i. 273. Venegas, Califorilia, i. 1-4. This name was ~veD to 

the peninSUla at its first discovery, and is supposed to have had its origin lD some 
aecldent; for its etymology cannot be traced. The Spaniards, in honour of 
Cortes, afterwards called the Gulf of California, Mar de Cortes. In the Map. 
inserted in Venegas' History of California, it is called, .. The Gulph of Califor
nia, or Cortes's Red Sea." Robertson, Ii. 394; but he puts this dilcevery in 
1686. Encyc. Methodique. Gaog. Arl. CALlroBNu .. 
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Buena Esperanza, a city in Paraguay, was founded by Pedro 1537. 
de Mendoza, on the south shore of the river La Plata.l ~ 

Eaperuza.· 

ALMAGRO, abandoning the Chili expedition, returned with his 1538. 
army to Peru. Having previously received royal letters patent Almagro 
appointing him governor of 200 leagues of territory, situated to appointed 
tbe south of the government granted to Pizarro, and his friends governor, 
assuring him that Cuzco was within the limits of his jurisdiction, 
be now took possession of that ancient capital. Mter several 
ineffectual negotiations, be fought a battle with the brother of . 
Pizarro, by whom he was taken, tried, and beheaded, as a dis- ~ behead
turber of the public peace.1I 

The city Santa Fe de Bagota, the capital of Nuevo Reyno de Bagota. 
Granada, was founded by Gonzalo Ximenes de Quesada, con
queror of the ki~dom. 3 

Pizarro sent aldivia, with a large number of Spaniards, to E~ilion 
discover and conquer the COUDtry of Chili; and they discovered to Chili. 
considerable territory, principally on the sea coast towards the 
southeast, to upward of 400 south latitude.4 

FEllDlNAND DE SOTO, governor of Cuba, had projected the 1539. 
conquest of Florida, and had already received the title of Mar- Elt~ditiOD 
quis of Florida from Charles V. Nearly a thousand Olen had t{ n:!.to 
been raised in Spain for the expedition, among whom were many 0 

gentlemen of quality. Ten ships were fitted out to carry them 
with all necessary stores; and they sailed from San Lucar for 
Cuba in April, the preceding year. 

On the 18th of May, this year, Soto sailed from Havana, on 
the Florida expedition, with 9 vessels, 900 men beside sailors, 
213 horses, and a herd of swine. Arriving on the 30th of 
May at the bay of Espiritu Santo on the western coast of Florida, 
be landed 300 men, and pitched his camp; but, about break of 
day the next morning, they were attacked by a numerous body 
of natives, and obliged to retire.1I The Apalaches, a nation of :,palache: 
Indians in Florida, were now first discovered by Soto.6 llCOvere • 

Francisco de Ulloa, in an expedition undertaken at the ex- Gulf of 
pense of Cones, explored the Gulf of California to the mouth of California. 
the Rio ColoradQ. 7 

I Alcedo,.Ilrt. BUENA ESPERANZA .• 
It Alcedo, T • ./lrl. CHILE. Herren, d. 6. lib. 5. c. 1. See A. D. 1535. 
3 Alcedo, ./lrt. FE, SAI'fTA. 
4 Harris' Voy. i. 273; where the enterprise of Valdivia is placed in this and 

the foUowingl.ear. 
II Herren, . 6. lib. 7. c. 9. UBiv. Hist. xl. 882. Belknap, Biog • ./lrl. SOTO. 

Prince, 1539. Bibliotheca AlDeric. 37. Purcbu, v. 1528-1556. See A. D. 
1542,1543. 

6 Alcedo, ./lrt. APALACHS8. 
7 Humboldt', E_y OD N. Spain, i. p. Klvii. Humboldt aa)'ll, that Cortes 
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THE viceroy Mendoza sent out a number of men by land 
under the command of Francisco Vasquez Coronado, as also a 
number by sea under the command of Francisco Alar~n, for 
the purpose of finding out the straits known by the name of 
Arian, and of exploring the coast to 500 north latitude. AlarC(>n 
went no farther than to the 36th degree, when, his ships bemg 
in bad condition, and his crew sickly, and the coast trending to 
the northward or northwestward, which course wOll1d carry him 
still farther from his troops, then at the distance of ten days' 
march from him, he returned. 1 

Cartier, on his return from Canada, advised to make a settle
ment in that country.· Although his advice had been generally 
slighted, yet individuals entertained just sentiments of its im
portance. Among the most zealous for prosecuting discoveries 
and attempting a settlement there, was John Fran~is de la 
Roche, lord of Roberval, a nobleman of Picardy. King Francis 
the First, convinced at length of tbe expediency of the measure, 
resolved to send Cartier his pilot again, with Roberval, to that 
country.a He, accordingly, furnished Cartier with five ships for 
the service, appointin~ him captain-general and leader of the 
ships, and Roberval his lieutenant and governor in the countries 
of Canada and Hochelaga. When the ships were ready to sail, 
Roben'al was not prepared with his artillery, powder, and mu
nitions; but Cartier, having received letters from the king, re
quiring him to set sail immediately, he sailed with the 5 ships on 
the 23d of May, and, after a very long and boisterous passage, 
arrived at Newfoundland. Having wa!ted here awhile in vain 
for Roberval, . he proceeded to Canada; and on the 23d of Au
gust arrived at the haven of St. Croix. 

spent more than 200,000 ducats (i. e. upwards of 48,0001. sterling) in his Cali
fornian expeditioD; and that formal ~on of the peDinsuIa was taken by 
Sebutian ViseaiDo, who deserves to be placed in the first rank of the navigatol'l 
of his age. ii. 226. 

1 Forster, Voy. 448. Herrera, d. 6. lib. 10. c.n-IS. 
I! See A. D. 1536. 
a It appears, that ten of the natives were carried to France by Cartier, in his 

voyage of 1585; and that all of them, excepting one girl, were now dead. 
II And albeit his Ml\iestie (lrinI; Francis I.) WlS advertized by the layd Cartier 
of the death and decease of alI the people which were brought over by him. 
(which were tenne in number) laving one little girle about teone yeeres old. 
yet he resolved to lend the layd Cartier his Pilot thither againe, with JobD 
Francia de la Roche, Knight, Lord of Roberval, whome hee appointed his 
Lieutenant and Govemour in the Countreys of Cansda and Hachelaga. and the 
layd Cartier Captain generall and leader of the shippes, that the, might discover 
more than was done before in the former voyages, and attaine (if it were po8I!i
ble) unto the knowledge of the Countrey of Saguenay. whereof the people 
brought by Cartier made mention unto the King, that there were great riches. 
and very pod countreys." 
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After an interview with the natives, Cartier sailed up the river, 1540. 
and pitched on a place about four leagues above St. Croix, to ~ 
lay up three of his ships for the winter; the other two he sent to 
France, to inform the king of what they had done, and of his 
disappointment in the expected arrival of RobervaJ. At the 
new harbour there was a small river, and on the east side of its 
entrance, a high and steep cliff. On the top of this cliff he built Build. a 
a fort, and called it Charlesbourg.1 Below, the ships were fort at 
drawn up and fortified. Mter the fort was begun, Cartier went =~ .. 
up the river with two boats furnished with men and provisions, 
with the intention of proceeding to Hochelaga; leaving the 
viscount of Beaupre to govern at the fort.1I 

Camelos, a large province of the kingdom of Quito, was dis- CamelOi. 
covered by Gonzalo Pizarro, who gave it this name on account 
of the cinnamon trees found in it. Campeche, in Y ueatan, was Campecbe. 
founded by Francisco de Montejo.3 

THIS year is remarkable for an extensive discovery in South IMI. 
America. In the preceding year, an arduous enterprise had Enterpri .. 
been undertaken by Gonzalo Pizarro. He had been appointed of O. Pilar· 
governor of Quito by his brother Francisco, who instructed him ro. 
to attempt the discovery and conquest of the country east of the 
Andes, abounding, as the Indians said, with cinnamon and other 
valuable spices. He set out from Quito with 200 Spaniards, 
and 300 Indians to carry their provisions. After struggling with 
many difficulties, and sustaining severe hardships, they at length 
reached the banks of the Napo, a large river that empties into 
the Maragnon, or Amazon. Here they built a bark, and manned 
it with 50 soldiers; and Pizarro, leaving the bark with the sick 
men and treasure under the command of Francisco Orellana, 
went with a company by land along the river's side 200 leagues. 
The company in the boat, borne rapidly down the stream, were 
soon far before their countrymen, who followed slowly by land. 

Orellana, availing himself of his separation and distance from Orellana:_ 
Pizarro, formed the bold scheme of becoming an independent ~=.:.e~ 
discoverer, by following the course of the great river to the Amazon, 

1 Thla fort _ made .. to keepe the nether fort, and the sbipll, and all thiugI 
that mi«ht ~ as well by the tV-t as by this small river." Chalmers says, 
Cartier built this fort with the destgn rather to explore the great river of SL Law· 
renee, than to take fonnal p08ll8tlllion of the country. "The first .. tdement 
appears to have been made at no great distance from Quebec and the Hille river 
of Charles. The translator of Forster says ... tbere is still a place called ChMIe,-
60urg about this Ipot." It Is inserted in Sanson'. Map of Canada, in L' Ame
riQue en Cartee." 

11 Charlevoix. Nouv. France, i. 21. Hakluyt, iii. 282-286. Hazanl'. Conec· 
tions, i. 1~21. Memoirel de l'Amerique.l. SO; iI.418-419. Belknap. Bioe-
4rt. CA..TIER. Fonter, Vay. 441. 442. Cbalme ... b. 1. 

3 A1ceclo. 4rt. CAJo:IoOI. IDd CAJII'I:QSI:., 
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ocean, and surveying the vast regions through which it flowed. 
Committing himself fearlessly to tbe Napo, be at length reached 
the great channel of the Amazon. Having made frequent 
descents on both sides of the river, and passed with invincible 
fortitude through a long series of dangers and sufferings, he 
reached the ocean on the 6th of August, after a voyage of nearly 
seven months. This voyage, while remarkable as one of the 
most adventurous of that age, is worthy of being recorded, as the 
first, wbich led to any certain knowledge of the immense regions 
that stretch eastward from the Andes to the ocean. 

Pizarro, not finding Orellana on his return, was reduced to 
great extremity for want of provisions; and of the 200 Spaniards 
who left Quito, not more tban ten returned to that city.1 

The reduction of Chili was completed. With the addition of 
this conquest, seven great kingdoms, inbabited by a vast number 
of wealthy and warlike nations, had now, since the discovery of 
America, been compelled to submit to the Spanish yoke. St. 
Jago de la Neuva Estremadura, the capital of Chili, was founded 
by Pedro de Valdivia.1I 

St. Jago de Guatemala was principally destroyed by the erup
tion of a volcano, attended with a terrible storm, and succeeded 
by an inundation. It was the capital of the audience of Guate
mala, and one of the noblest cities of New Spain. Six hundred 
Indians and a great number of Spaniards perished.3 The city, 
for greater security, was now removed, together with the episco
pal see and king's council, to the distance of two miles.4 

Dissensions between Francisco Pizarro and Diego de Almagro, 
on account of tbe disproportionate division of their labours and 
expenses, had given rise to two parties, which excited great 
disturbances and tumults, and caused the death of Pizarro. 
Thirteen conspirators in Chili wellt with drawn swords, and 
assassinated him at his own palace, at noon day, at the agQ of 
63 years.5 

1 Herrera, d. 6. lib. 9. c.2-6. Harris, Voy. i. 272,278. Robertson, b.6. 
The two first of these authors pronounce the great river, which Orellana des
cended, to be the Amazon. Herrera says, Orellana eailed 1800 leagues down 
this river, including all the winding&-" navegaron por el mil y oCho cientu 
le'r:' contando las bueltu que haze." _ 

Herrera, d. 7. lib. 1. c. 4. Europ. Settlements, I. 67. Univ. Hiat. XDis. 
208. See A. D. 1551. 

3 Herrera, d. 7. lib. 1. c. 4. Univ. Hist. [xxxix. 147.] says, beside the hurri· 
cane and volcano, there was ODe of the most dreadful earthquakes ever felt ill 
any part of the dohe. 

4 Purcbas,i. ~14. 
5 Herrera, d. 6. lib. 10. c. 4-6. Vega, 612-615. RObertsoD, b. 6. Alcedo, 

Art. PEBtT. John de Rada was at the head of the conspirators, 19 of whom 
went to the house of Pizarro. The veteran, with no other arms than his sword 
and buclder, made a desperate resistance, until, scarcely able to lift his sword. 
and incapable of parry\nl{ the numerous weapons of his assailants, he received a 
deadly thrust run in Iii. throat, IWIk to the ground, and expired. 
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Don Pedro de Alvarado, in assisting to suppress an insurrec- 1541. 
tion of Indians, was thrown down a precipice by a hOl"Se, which ~ 
fell from a high rock against him; and he died soon after of his De~th of 
bruises.l Alvarado. 

CUTlER, baving explored the St. Lawrence, viewed the falls 1542. 
on that river, and had interviews with the natives, returned to Cartier reo 
the fort. Finding, on his return, that the Indians had discon- ~rR'eto 
unued their visit'> and traffic at the fort, and shown signs of hos- ran e. 

tility; that his provisions were spent; and that Roberval had not 
amved; he prepared to return to France. Meanwhile Rober-
val had been engaged in the prosecution of bis design of rein-
forcing Cartier, and carrying forward the projected settlement of 
Canada. Whatever had retarded his embarkation, he at length !~=~o 
furnished three ships, chiefly at the king's cost, and, having sailed Canada. 
from Rochelle with three ships and 200 persons, had arrived at 
St. John's harbour in Newfoundland. While there, Cartier and 
bis company arrived at the same harbour from the St. Lawrence. 
He informed Roberval of his intended return to France; yet 
commended the country of Canada, as very rich and fruitful. 
Though the viceroy had brought a-sufficient supply of mell, mili-
t!.ry stores, and provisions, to dispel the fearful apprehensions of 
the adventurers, and bad commanded Cartier to return with him; 
yet Cartier, persisting in his purpose, eluded him in the night, 
and ~iled for Bretagne. Robenal proceeded up the St. Law-
rence, four leagues above the island of Orleans, where, finding a 
convenient harbour, he built a fort, and remained through the 
winter. In the following spring, be went higher up tbe river, 
and explored the country; but he appears soon after to ha\'e Abandon, 
abandoned the enterpri!:e. The colony was broken up; and for tb~ enler· 
half a century the French made no farther attempt to establish pnse, 
themselves in Canada. II 

Soto, on his Florida expedition, had marched several hundred Soco'. 

miles, and passed through the Indian towns of Alibama, Talisee, Ftn:-:rs in 
and Tescalusa, to Mama, a village enclosed with wooden walls, on a. 
standing near the mouth of the Mobile. The inhabitants, disgusted 
with the strangers, and provoked by an outrage committed on one 
of their chiefs, brought on a scv!!re conflict, in which 2000 of the Battle with 
natives and 48 Spaniards were shin. A considerahle number of the natives, 

Spaniards died afterwards of their wounds, making their entire 
loss 83. They also lost 45 horses. The village was bumt in 

1 Herrera, d. 7. lib. 2. c. 11. Vega, lib. 2. c. 16. 
!l Halduyt, iii. 232-236, 240. Purehas • .i. 750; v. 1606. Charlevoix. Nouv. 

France. i. 21. Lesearbot. Memoires de L'Amcrique. Hazard. Hist. CoD. 
Prince,lntrod. Chabners. b, 1.82. Ik-Iknap, Biog . .Ilrt. CARTIER. Forster, 
Voy. 441. See NOTE XI. 
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the action. After this engagement, Soto retreated to Chicaza, 
an IDdian village of two hODses, where he remained unbl April 
of this year. His army, now resuming its march through the 
Indian territory, was reduced to about 300 men and 40 horses. 
Soto, having appointed Lewis de Moscoso his successor in com
mand, died at the confluence of Guacoya and Mississippi. To 
prevent the Indians from obtaining a knowledge of his death, his 
borly was put into an oak, hollowed for that purpose, and sunk 
in the river. Soto was 42 rears of age, and bad expended 
100,000 ducats in this expeditlon.1 

On the news of A1ar~'s failure in his voyage for the dis
covery of the Straits of Anian, orders were given in Spain for 
another expedition to search for those Straits, and to explore the 
western coasts of America. The command of this expedition 
was given to Rodriguez de Cabrillo, a Portuguese in the service 
of Spain. Cabrillo discovered land in 420 north latitude, on the 
American coast; and, in honour of the viceroy who had em
ployed him, called it Cabo Mendocino. Having proceeded to 
the 44th degree, he was compelled by the sickness of his crew, 
the want of provisions, 'and the turbulence of the sea, to return.' 

THE small remains of Soto's army, consisting of 311 men: 
arrived at Panuco on the 10th of September; and the great 
expedition to Florida terminated in the poverty and ruin of all 
who were concerned in it. Not a Spaniard was now left in 
Florida.3 

Calota, a city of the province and government of Popayan, 
was founded on the shore of the river Magdalena, near its source, 
by Juan Moreno.4 

15M. ORELLANA, having contracted with the king of Spain for the 
OrelJaDa'. government of as much territory as he could conquer in the 
laSI voyar-, provinces about the river Amazon, by tlle name of New Ande
May 11. luzia, sailed from San Lucar with four ships and 400 men, and 

arrh'ed at the mouth of a river, which he supposed to be the 

1 Herrera, d. 7. lib. 7. c.I-3. Cardenas, La Florida, Intrtnl. Vega, La 
Florida, lib, 1. HM. de la Conqueste de Ia Florida. Purebas, v. 1552. Belknap, 
Diog • .Ilrl. SOTO. Uoiv. ffist. xli. 891, 892. Mcedo,.Ilrl. FLORIDA. 

SVenegu. Califomia, i.162. Forster, Voy. 448. Humboldt. Ii. 249. Ca
brillo dieer 3d June, 1543, at the island of San Bemardo. They found. that from 
Cbbo Mendocirto to the harbour de la Nadil1idDd, .. the whole was one con
tinued land. without the intervention of a strait, or any other separation." See 
A. D. 1540. 

a Herrera. d. 7. lib. 7. c. 1--4. where there is an entire acCOIHlt of Soto's ex
pedition; also iD Purebas. v. 1528-1656; and in Harris' Voyagee, lib. 8. c.16, 
an account of it. written by a Po~ who went on the expedition i also. 
Belknap, Diog • .Ilrl. 8OTO, and Roberts' Florida, 83-78. 

4 Mcedo • .Ilrl. C..u.oTA. 
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Napo, that he had formerly descended. Ascending this river 1544. 
about 100 leagues, he built a brigantine, and staid bere about ~ 
three months, during which time 65 of his men died. Proceed-
ing higher up, he met with various disasters; and, after much 
fruitless research for the main branch of the river, he fell sick, Hi. death. 
and, relinquishing his design, died of his temper and of grief. 1 :. 

DON LEWIS, the eldest son of Diego Columbus, acceded to a 1545. 
comprom~ with the emperor of Spain, by which he transferred L. Colum· 
all his hereditary rights, for a grant of the province of Veragua bill. 

and the island of Jamaica.1I 

The silver mines of Potosi were first registered in the king of PotolL 
Spain's books. They had been accidentally discovered a shprt 
time before, by an Indian, named Hualpa. Coming to a steep 
place, while pursuing some wild goats up the mountain, he laid 
bold of a shrub, which. yielding to his weight, came up by ilie 
roots, and discovered a large m!lSS of silver. On the disclosure 
of this discovery, the mines were wrought to immense advantage.3 

The town of Potosi was founded this year.· 

A PESTILENCE prevaiied through the entire kingdom of Peru. 1546. 
It began at Cuzco; and, spreading over the country, swept off Prltilenc:e. 
an immense number of people.5 

A battle was fought between Blasco Nunes Vela, the first ~iN!roJ 
viceroy of Peru, and Gonzalo Pizarro. The viceroy lost his life, killed. 

and was buried in a chapel on the north side of the valley or 
entrance to the city of Quito, where the battle was fought.' 

CIVIL dissensions amoog the Spaniards in Peru induced the lQ47. 
Emperor Charles V. to send to that country Pedro de Gasca, a 

1 Vep, p.2. lib. 8. c. 4. Herrera, d. 4. lib. 6. c. 8; &. d. 7. Db. 10. c.8,8. 
One of the ships, carryiDg 70 men and 11 hones, turned back on account or 
contrary winds, and wu beard orno more. See A. D. 1541. 

II Edwarde' W. Jodi_, b.2. c.l. Alredo. Art. Do.mao. He wu nee· 
admiral of the Indiea in 11I4O{ wbell, pleading his rilchts at court, he _ declared 
captain-general of Hispaniola. About a eentury derwardJ, the rights that were 
DOW CODyeyed to the family of Columbwl, reverted to the crown of Spain. 

3 Herrera, d. 8. lib. 2. c. 14. Vep. P. 2. lib .... c. 88. Alcedo, Arl. POTOtI. 
Univ. m.t. uxU. 193. AndenlOll, 1645. Raynal, lib. 7. e.80. Beside the 
_ of ailver, Hoopa observed luge lumps of the metal in the earth, adbering 
to the roots of the plant. Hastening to his house at Porco, be wuhed the 1IiI· 
ver, and U8ed it; and when it was emall8ted, repaired to his treasury. A confi· 
dential friend of Hualpa disclo8ed the aecret to a Spaniard, living at Porco, and 
the mine wu immedlatelltro~t. The first register of the minell of PotOlli 
was in April, 11145; and OOpa I mine was eallea T1ae DU_, because it 
DWked the channel to other minea in that mountain. 

• Alcado. The population of Potosi, Conned by the people who had coUected 
for the worldng of the mine, amounted, in 1802, to 30,000 soul •. 

S Herrera, d. 8. Db. 2. c. III. 
a Alcedo, Art. Alu.ClVlTO. 
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very respectable ecclesiastic, with the commission of President, 
On his' arrival, he restored harmony, and established the royal 
authority. The next rear, be divided the lands in Peru. He 
is celebrated for his wisdom and prudence, and good conduct, 
by which a new empire, containing 1300 1eagues in length, was 
recovered and restored to the emperor Charles V.l 

The bishoprick of Paraguay was erected. The numerous 
tribes of Indians in this region seem to have been dispersed and 
destroyed, immediately afier the discovery by the Spaniards; 
and the Jesuits sOOo transplanted many thousands to their settle
ments 011 the Uraguay and Parana.!l 

Ferdinand Cortes died in Spain; aged 62 years.3 

1M3. THE English fishery on the American coast had now become 
Newfound- an object of national importance, and legislative encouragement. 
landfisbery: The parliament of England passed an act prohibiting the exaction 
J."int act of of money, fish, or other rewards, by any officer of the Admiralty, 
parliament under any pretext whatever, from the English fishermen and 
respecting mariners, going on the service of the fishery at Newfoundland. 
America. 

This was the first act of parliament, relating to America.4 

Platina. Platina was discovered by the Spaniards between Mexico and 
the isthmus of Darien; and the first specimen of it waa carried 
to England, the following year.5 

1549. THE civil war in France bad exceedingly retarded tbe pro-
~ress of colonization, from the time of Roberval's first enterprise 
tor the settlement of Canada. The same nobleman at length, 

1 Ve~, p.2. lib. 5. c.l, 2; &. 6. c. is. Herrera, d.S. lib. 2,S. Robertson, b. 6. 
Vega gives him this high encomium :-" dl~o de etema Memoria, que con III 
buena Fortuna, Mana, Prudencla, y CODSeJO, Y las demas sus buenas partes, 
conquisto, y gano de nuevo un Imperio de mil y trecientas leguas de largo; Y 
restituio al Emperador Carlos Quinto, con todo el Tesoro, que del traia." 

i Alcedo, Arl. PAllAGUAY. See NOTE XII. 
3 Robertson, b. 5. Rees. Cyclopedia, ./lrt. CORTEII. 
4 Haldurt, i. 621; iii. 131, 132, where the Act "made in An. 2. Edward! 

sexti .. is mserted entire. "By this acte," says Hakluyt, "it appeareth, that 
the trade out of England to Newfoundland was eommon and frequented about 
the beginning of the raigne of Edward the 6. namely in the yeere 15.48, and it 
Is much to be marveiled, that by the neg~nce of our men, the countrey in all 
this time hath bene no better scarched.' The preamble of the aet begins : 
" Forasmuch as within these few yeeres now last past, there have bene levied, 
perceived and takcn by certaine of the officers of the Admiraltie, of such Marchant&, 
and mhermen as have used and practised the adventures and journeys into Itoe
land, Newfoundland, Ireland, and other places commodious for mhilljP;, and the 
getting of mh, in and upon the Seas or otherwise, by way o( Marchantll in those 
parties, di vert! great exactions, 115 summes of money, doles or shares of fish, and 
such other like things, to the great dillcouragement and hinderance of the same 
marehants and fishermen, and to no little dammage of the whole common wealth, 
and thereof also great complaints have bene made, and informations also yerely 
to the kings Majesties most honourable counceB: (or reformation whereof" &C. 
Sce Chalmers, i. 9. Anderson. ii. 83. Forster, Voy. 292. 

$ Chronological View of Hist. of Chemistry. 
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accompanied by his brother and a numerous train of adventurers, 1548. 
embarked again for the river St. Lawrence; but they were never ~ 
heard of afterward. This disastrous event discouraged the people Robenal 
and the government of France to such a degree, that for 50 years ~!:..~: 
DO measures were taken for supplying the few FrencH sewers, aDd is I;"t. 
who still remained in Canada. I 

The city of St. Salvador, the first European settlement in 51. Salva· 

Brazil, was founded by Thome de Sonsa, a Portuguese, who ~rf!n ~r:d 
was appointed governor general of Brazil., An expedition was UD. 

fitted out, consisting of 3 ships, 2 caravels, and 1 brigantine, on 
board of which were 320 persons in the king's pay, 400 degre-
dmUn, or banished men, and colonists who made up the whole 
number 1000. In this expedition six Jesuits embarked, the first 
who ever sel foot in the New World; and by them Christianity 
was now introduced into the Brazilian country.1I 

THE controversy, that gave lise to the Separation from the 1550. 
Church of England, began about this time; and now commenced Era. of the 
the era of the English Puritaos.3 PuntaDl. 

The city Concepcion was founded by Pedro de Valdivia at Cancep
the bay of Penco. It was afterwards repeatedly destroyed by cion. 

the natives, and rebuilt." 
The plough was introduced into Peru.5 

A ROYAL and pontifical university was erected in Mexico by 1551. 
the emperor Charles V, with the same privileges as that of Sala- Univenity. 
manea.· 

I Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 22. "Avex ell][ tombetent toutes les esper· 
anees, qu'on avoit conques de Caire un EtabliMement en Amerique." Univ. 
Hist. llDix. 408. Forster, Voy. 443. See A. D. 1540,1542. 

2 Histoire Impartiale des Jesuites, i. 885-88'7. Southey, Brazil, c. 8. Univ. 
Hist. xxxix. 21'7-223. St. Salvador afterward became populous, magnificent, 
aDd incomparably the most gay aDd opulent city in all Brazil. 

3 Neal, History of the Puritans, i, c. 2. Burnet, Hist. Reformation, iii. b. 4. 
See NOTE XlU. 

4 Alcedo, .Ilrl. CONCJCPCION,aDd CHILJC. It was destroyed by earthquakes 
in 1'730 and 1'751; and in 1'764, the inhabitants established themselves in the 
nlle1 of Mocha, three leagues south of Pencho, where they founded New Con· 
cepewn. 

5 V ~ P. 2. b. 2. The historian of Peru was carried that year, to see oxen at 
plough m the valley of Cuzco; and great numbers of Indians ftocked from all 
parts with astonishment, to behold" this prodigious novel~." 

6 Aleedo; .Ilrt. MEXICO. That author, who published his work in 1'78'7, says. 
ofthU UDiversity, .. its cloisters are composed of more than 225 doctors aIul 
muten, with 22 professors of all the sciences, with a grand library." To these 
he aubjoins, as in the same connelLion, a most ancient royal colleae of San II· 
defonson-" a superb edifice, containing within it two other colf~ having 

• above 300 ltudents ;" a coUege also for the natives of ValJadolid and Havana; 
another for the Indians of rank, founded by Charles V; another for the Indians 
and the Seminary of Los InfiuUes, with various other coDeges; aDd, beside the 
university, public professorships, amountiDg altogether to the number of 43. 
There were, besides, several free IIChool/J and academies. anll charitable institu· 
tions, aQd 18 hospitall. 
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Valdivia, a city and capital of the proVince and government of 
this name, in the kingdom of Chili, and Rica Villa, a city in the 
same kingdom, were founded by Pedro de Valdivia. This 
founder of the first cities of Chili was made prisoner, and killed 
by the Indians.1 

Bartholomew de las Casas, having zealously laboured 50 years 
for the liberty, comfort, and salvation of the Natives of America, 
returned discouraged to Spain, at the age of 77 years.s 

THE rich mines of New Spain were discovered.3 

D. Pedro Fernandez Sardinha arrived at BnWl, as bishop, 
bringing with him priesls, and dignitaries, and church oroamen&s 
of every kind for his cathedral.· 

The Portuguese, about this time, put cattle and swine for 
breed on the Isle of Sable.5 

1553. BaulL was erected into a Jesuit province.' The city of 
Mexico sWFered a great inundation.7 

1555. 
Pro'ectuf Collen, to 
.tt1e p_ 
teltaDtaat 
BruU. 

THE French renewed their attempts to make settlements in 
America. The illustrious statesman admiral Coligny thus early 
formed a project of sending over a colony of Protestants, k> se
cure for tbem an asylum, and to Pl'!'mote the interests of his 
nation.8 Two ships, furnished by Henry B. of France, were 
sent out under the command of the chevalier de ViUagapon, who 

1 Henera, d. 8. lib. 7. c. 4. AJeedo,.hI. CRIld: .. n-. aad .hi. VII ..... 
RICA. Pedro de Valdivia _ ~ by In old ulman, wbile pleadiDtr _ 
bIa tife in In _mblJ of u1menI. title Of uInIets ill equinlem to that DC 

~~p, Methodiqae, Art. CASAS. He wrote bill- Nuratm of die Del
traction DC the lndims by the 8p1Diuds, in the year 1541, at wIIieb time lie 
UMJted, "that of three mntiOllS or people that _ in IIiIIpaDicJW of the natma1 
InhabitIDbI, there aearee remain SOO; "and now," adds Pan:bu, to as AlelllDClro 
Unino reponeth, nolle at all: oo1y two and twenty ~ aepoeIlDd _me 
Spanish reeIde there." PI1g. T. 11167-1801; lb. 8. c. 5. wbeni ill an £ncIWl 
traMIation DC the Nanative. 

3 Robertllon, Ii. 888 • 
• A1cedo, .4rt. BaAln.. 
II Hakluyt, III. 1116. Report of Sir Harnplny GiIbert'. Voyage in 1588, wrft· 

ten by M. Edward HaleI, a podeman who aeeompanied Gilbert. RIleI.,.. 
" Sablon 6eth to the lleawanf of Cape Breton about 25 ..,.... whither we _ 
determined to goe upon int~ce we had of • Portupl, dming our abode In 
S. John'" who _ bimIeIfe p_ot, when the PortapIs \::: tbIrty ,-
put) did put Into the _1.1aDd both Neat and Swine to , wbicb ... 
Ilnee IIzeeed!naJy multiplied." 

• Southey, 8rUn, I. c. t. 
7 Humboldt, U. ft. It... IiDee had _ peat intmdatiOll8-in the yem 

1580,1804,1107,1811. 
It The IdmIraI " IOmetimee ealIed CAatilloft. .. La malJon de CoIipf ,.. 

aedolt Cbltllloa._ ~, et en a queIque IoU pria Ie DOID de CFstItilloR." Eft
eydop. Metbodique, HiIt..hI. CR.'TILLOII'. .. One of the admiral', pduclpaI 
__ to in~ the navlaatioD aad the trade DC FrUlc:e, ehieft! 10 thDee 
eountriee of the other hemlsp"here. _ well fOr the eredlt of his olBc:e, as te 
put c:oIoDi. there of hiI OWD reJlaiOll." llueray. Bist. FIIDee, '700 • 
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sailed from Franciscople [Havre de Grace 1 in May, and arrived 1555. 
on the South American coast in September. Landing within a ~ 
bay, called by the natives Ganabara, he attempted to make a 
fOrtification; but it was soon demolished by the aea.1 

In the expectation of a successful establishment in Brazil, the Minilten 
admiral took care to provide ministers for the French Protestant pl'OYided. 
colony, as soon as it should be settled there; and for that pur-
pose had invited some from Geneva. In a synod, convened this 
year, of which the celebrated Cal,in was president, the Church 
of Geneva determined to send two ministers to Brazil.-

The culture of ~pes had already succeeded in Cbili. They 
were first planted ID Cuzco by Bartholomew de Terrc;as, one of 
the 6rst conquerors of Peru. This year, from a vineyard in the 
country, he sent 30 Indians, loaded with exceDent rapes, to his. 
fiiend Garcilaso de la Vega, father of the historian. 

1 Gauabara is the JaneI_ItIa rlviere de Ganabara, autrement de Jmaire." 
1'beYet. For aa.aNra, Aleedo refen te JAl'I'zlao ; mel tha. 0,-"-: II With
iD tbe bay, mel opposite the mouth of the bar, in the island of Vill:agagnon, thus 
c:aDed by Nicolas-VillappOD, a Frenchman, q another fort of the lI8II1e name 
[Janeiroj;:: the declieatory title of San Sebastian, founded by tile governor, 
pDerU de Sa, after the eeeond time that the F.-h __ routed &om 
tIIat bay, in 11161." VillIcaanon was a Imight of Malta: .. Nicolawn Durantium, 
equitem MeJitensem, cuT cognomen additum erat Pillagrao.·' Biblioth. Hi&t. 
"MeGI .. Durand de ViIIegagnon. chevalier de 1Ialta." Fleury, Hist. Eeeles. 
ElL 88. Thevet, c. I.---Llirv ery., referring to ViIIapgDcID'lldtempted fortifieadon 
at Janeiro, .. ~ .. vi tamen undarum inde pulsus est." The Codification was 
DaJDed for Co y: II quam ViJlagagno nuncupavit Co~um in Gal1Ia erectum 
Aataretlc:a. I autem ab eo faetUDl lilt, ut Gaspari Col\igDio Gillie 1'IIeleeiiar. 
dYe graIUIetur. Nunquam eoim line iliUl favore, ac '!re, cUm iter ilIud .. re, 
tum W1am in Braiilia munitionem exedific:!re potubset.· -Navigatio in Brasiliam 
Americe, k Joanne Lerlo Bergundo, in Theod. de Bry, p. 8. c. 1-21. Ogilby 
"JI, II Fort Co!igni was built on the Rock bland, in the Haven Januario." 
Ameriea, 104. SOuthey "y_, the iIland which Villapanon fortified, n .. near the 
en __ efthe hubour; that in the cenlle of the illaDcfhe fixed biB OWll residence
upca a lOCk aboat 110 feet hiP. in which he excavated a maguine; and that he 
...... thiI ~ hold Fort l:())lpy, in honour of his patroa. Hiat. BruiI, i. c. 9. 

a IMcarbot. iv. I. Co I. TIlavet, LeI 8ingularitez de la France Antarct. 
c. 1. II. Card-.lalrotl. Hist. Florida. ThQlllUl, lib. 16.Il00,601. Fleury, 
EccIeI. Biat.1ib.llil. §~ ThWlllUl ~ two perIODI ch_ out of the 
elden '"" Petrus RiCherius, of 110, and G' UI QuadrigariuI, of 10 yeBrll of 
~ ...... at the requeBt ofVU\af:qnon and Coligny, uDdertook the vopge. 
1'1eury writee the nun .. in Freneh,- II Pierre Richer, and Guillaume Chartier." 
All old EDIdiah writer, whole oI!jeet _ to bave' IimiW provision for Virpia. 
_ .. to ~ eampIe. In reply to aD objection, he 8IJI: II 1be Chureh of 
ae.... in tile y_ 1566, determined in a Synocle, whereof·Calvin _ pl'8li
deBt, to _d Peter Bicbier mel William QuadripriUI, under a French captain 
to BruiIIa, who .. though tIIey were IIIIpplanted, by the comming of the Cardinall 
of J.onIae, and the treacherie of their double hearted leader, yet would not the 
Chnrch of' GeMn (after a Synodicall couultation) bave Mnt their minialerl to 
sada .. adv8lltule. bad DOt all scruple (in tIIeir judgment) been cleIred by the 
light of Scripture." A True Declaration of Virginia 1610-& rare Ir/ld in the 
~ LiIIIary at Cambridge. 

3 V~ P. 1. Db. 9. Co 26. .. For my part," "JI Yep. It I pwteok of thOle 
ppm; for my father baring made me the m8lllellpr to cany them, attended 
by two .,.... I deDvered to every principal ~ two large hunebes of tbem."
Ueve a eac1a Cua prlDclpal doa tUentee deUeB • 

• 
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TRIl Church of Geneva, prosecuting its design of forwardiog 
missionaries to the French Protestant colony that was expected 
to be established at Brazil, sent 14 missionaries "to plant the 
Christian faith in the lately discovered regions of America." I 

1557. TRUE ships, which had been fitted out from France, at the 
Failure of royal expense, in December the preceding year, arrived in March 
the mil.aion on the Brazilian coast; but the design of the expedition was 
to Bradl. frustrated by the oppression and abuse received by the adven-

turers from their leader. Vlllagagnon was regarded as a man of 
merit; and, having embraced the Reformed religion, he had no 
objections to be employed in an undertaking, which had for its 
object the acquisition of a part of Brazil to the crown of France, 
as well as to secure a place of refuge to the Protestants. He 
had now abandoned the Reformed religion, and returned to the 
bosom of the Catholic church; and his defection occasioned the 
ruin of the whole colony. The adventurers, abusively treated 
by him, and suffering great hardships, generally returned, the 
following year, to France.· 

CbiquitOl. The country of the Chiquitos, a numerous and warJike nation 
of Indians of Peru, was first entered by Nuflo de Chaves; and, 
upon an attempt to reduce it to the dominion of Spaio, the in
inhabitants maintained a long and bloody cooffict against the 
Spaniards.3 

Civdad Real, in Paraguay, was founded by Rui Diaz MilJ;a
rego, on the bank of the river Piquiri, three leagues from Pa
rana." 

1 Lescarbot, Nouv. France, lib. 2. c. 2. Pictetus,Oratio de Trophteia Chriati; 
Fabricius, Lux Salutaria Evange\li toti orbi exoriens; Moaheim, Eccles. Hist. 
Cent. 16. § 2. Brown's Hmory of the Propagation of ChristiaDity, I. c. S. 
ChaJ'levolx, Hist. Nouv. France, i. 22. The names of these first Protestant 
miasionaries to America deserve to be recorded. They were (though variously 
written) Philip CorguiDer, Peter Bicher, William Charters, Peter Bordoune, 
Matthew VernevlUe, John Bordele, Andrew Font, Nicolas Dionysius, Jolm 
Gardienne, Martin David, Nicolas Ravequet, James Rufus, Nieolu CanniIle, 
and John James Lerius. 

It De Bry, P. 8. John Lery, one of the adventurers, wrote aD account of this 
't'oyage, first in French, aDd afterwards in Latin. He eaIlB the colJllll8Dder of 
the tJ)ree lIhip~, .. Boisius VUlagagnonis nepos." Biblioth. Hilt. Lips. 1788, iii. 
P. 2. c. 63. Mezeray, Hm. France, 100. Purebas, v.lib. 7. c. 8. On board of 
the three ships were embarked 290 men, 6 boytl who were to learn the lllllgllqe 
of the natives, and IS young women under a matron's orders. Boia Ie C-ontit, 
the nepbewofVilla£alrnon, commaDded the expedition. Southey, i. e. 9. 'Ibis 
late historian of Bra"Zif .. ys, "it is lm)lOll8ible to peruse JeaD de Lery'. book 
without feeDng g.eat respect for the writer." 

3 Alcedo, Art. CHlQUITO.. The contUet lasted until 1690, when, by the 
preaching of the Jesuits, they embraced the Catholic faith. Their country g
tended &Om 16" to 20° IOUth. 

4 Alcedo, .Ilrt. CIVDAII IlEAI-; 
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A I'£W Frenchmen remained in Brazil, to kee~ possession. 1558. 
The Portuguese who were already settled there, alarmed at ~ 
the preference shown by the natives for the French, took ad- French at 
vantage of the division which the return of the vice admiral to :r:edU -
the Romish faith produced among the colonists, and cruelly mur- e • 

dered most of them who continued in the country. Such was 
the disastrous termination of tbe attempted French settlement in 
Brazil.l 

The last expedition of the Spaniards to that part of Florida Ext:itiOa 
called Carolana, which borders upon the Gulf of Mexico, was 10 lorida. 
made this year by order of Don Luys de Velasco, viceroy of 
Mexico; but the Spaniards, after their arrival, falling into great 
feuds, returned Witllout making any settlement.1I 

The Inca of Peru and his wife were baptized at Cuzco. The IDCa hap
inhabitants of the .city honoured the day of the baptism with the liled. 
sport of bulls, and throwing darts, and other signals of joy. a 

THE town of Durango was founded under the administration 1559. 
of the second viceroy of Spain, Velasco el Primero. It was, at Dura .. 
this time, a military post against the incursions of the Chichimec 
Iodians.4 

Rica Villa, in Chili, was taken and sacked by the Araucanol 
1ndians.1I 

THE Portuguese permitted the French colony to remain at 1560. 
Brazil four years unmolested; and, but for the treachery of 
Villagagnon, it might have been permanently settled there. ]t 
was now entirely broken up. The Portuguese government sent 
an expedition against Jhe few that remained, and obliged them 

1 Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i.35. Lescarbot, Jib. 2. Alcedo, Art. JAl'IlI:lllO. 
Brown. HiM. Propagat. Christianity, i. S. SDme historians say, all were mur
dered; but it appears, there were lOme sti1lleft. See A. D. 1660. This, however, 
WIll the fatal blow to the colony. The French made repeated attempts after
wards 10 eft"ed a settlement on the Brazilian coast, but without succeu. In 
11584, they established themselves in Parayba, the Rio Grande, and Canabata; 
whence they were driven out by the Portuguese in 1600. In 1612, they re
turned, and constructed a fortress in the island of Marinon, with the name of 
San Luis, which was taken by the Dutch, and afterwards by the Portuguese in 
1646. From that time the ki~om of Brazil has pelonged to the crown of 
Portugal, and has given tide to the beir apparent, whlt·ilI called Prince of Brazil. 
Alcedo, Art. BRAZIL. Univ. Hist. UJrlx.221. Encyclop. Methodique. Arl. 
M..utAGl'I"Ol'l". Southey, i. c. 9. 

Il Coe's Carolana, 115. 
3 Vega, P. 2. lib. 8. c. 11. The historian of Peru, who WIll present at this 

Christian exhibition, says, they appeared" in rich attire and costly 6veries." 
4 Humboldt, New Spun. In 1808, the population of this town wu 12,0G0. 

lb. Alcedo, Art. )hXICO, NBuvo. 
II A1cedo. Art. RIC~_VILLA. 

VOL. I. 11 
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1560. to abandon their posts, destroyed all their works, and carried oft" 
~ all their artiUery and stores.1 

Don Antonio de Ribera carried from Seville several olive 
plants, and planted them in los Reyes, whence one of them was 
conveyed by stealth to Cbili; and from this time the olive 
flourished in Chili and Peru.1I 

1561. THE king of France had, the last year, called an assembly at 
Co~y·. Fontainbleau; when admiral Coligny, in the name of the Calvin)*ira for ists in Nonnandy, presented to his majesty a petition for the free 
~~ exercise of their religion. This year, the king publisbed an 

edict, purporting, that ecclesiastics should be judges of heresy; 
that whoever were convicted of it should be delivered Over to 
the secular arm; but that they should be condemned to no 
higher penalty than banishment until such time as the General or 
National council should determine.3 This edict must have se
riously a&ected the Protestants, who were soon after compelled 
to seek an asylum in America. 

J_lro. The French made a second, but unsuccessful attempt for the 
conquest of Janeiro.4 

1562 . 
Voyage of 
l\ibault to 
Florida. 

A CIVIL war having been recently kindled between the Pro
testant and Catholic parties in France, the project for settling 
a colony of Protestants in America was revived. Admiral 
Coligny, with the permission of Charles IX, who was anxious to 
get rid of his Huguenots, fitted out two ships; and, giving the 
commando of them to John Ribault, sent him with a colony of 
Protestants to Florida. Ribault sailed from France in February, 
and the first land tbat he discovered on the coast of Florida was 
in the 30th degree, north latitude, which he called Cape Fran
~is. II Coasting thence toward the north, he discovered a large 
and beautiful river, which, from the month of the year, he called 

I Southey. BrazU, I. c. 9. Had not Villagagnon been faithless and treacherous, 
Rio de Janeiro would probably have been at this day the eapital of a Frencb 
colony. A body of F1emish adventurel'll were readr to embark for Brazil, wait
Ing only for the report of the ship-captain who eamed Lery bome; and 10,000 
Frenchmen would bave emigrated, if the object of Coligny had not thus wicked
ly been betrayed. Id. ibid. 

!a Vega, P. I. lib. 9. c. 21. 
3 Fleury, Mist. Eccles. xxi. Ub.154. § 89, 90. Du Pin, Eccles. Hist. (Abr.) 

1\'.94. 
4 Alcedo, .Ilrt. J.unClRo. 
6 Mezeray, referring to the admiral's failure by VdIaEa2Don, laYS, II he after

WaJda, in the year 1562, despatched Jobn Ribaud thltlier with two ships, who, 
salling a quite clifferent COU\'118 from that which the Spaniards bad. been wont to 
take, most happily landed in F1orida." 'l'buanUI .y., Ribault was of Dleppe
.. elque [classi] pnefecit Jo. Ribaldum Dieppensem, etrenuum dueem et rei 
maritime appdme peritum, ac Protestantium partlbul, quod caput em, addle-
tum." 
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the river of May. Here he was welcomed by a great number 156i., 
of the natives; and here he erected a pillar of hard stone, on ~ 
which were engraved the arms of France. Proceeding north- ~,1. 

d h d· d' th· f h' h . th DllICOftn war, e Iscovere DIne 0 er rivers, one 0 w IC ,10 e riYer Ma,' 
latitude of 320 , " because of its largeness and excellent faireness," • 
he called Port Royal.l Sailing many leagues up this river, he PonRoJII; 
erected on an island in the river a pillar of stone, similar to that 
previously erected on .the river of May; built a fort, wbich he builds a 

called Charles F?brtl; an.dthher~ I~ft a companY'lromi~l!g to reTtuhem r~~!D: 
as soon as possl e WI remlorcements an proViSionS. comJlUl1 
men, whom he left behind, soon after mUbnied, anll killed ' 
~rt, their captain~ for his severity. ~educed at lenph to 
Jlisupportable extremity, they, by extraordmary efforts, built and which 

rigged out a vessel, and " embarking their artillery, their forge, and abaDcloD 
other munitions of war, and as much mill, as they could gather," the place. 

they put to sea.i When they had been out several weeks, and 
spent all their provisions, they butchered one of their number, 
who consented to be made a victim, to save his comrades. They 
were soon after taken up by an English ship, which set them 
ashore on the coast of England, whence they were conducted to 
the court of queen Elizabeth. It has been thought probable, 
that their narrative first led this British queen to tum her thoughts 
toward Florida.3 

THE English began to import negroes into the West Indies. 1568. 
Their first slave trade was opened the preceding year, on the Fint slave 

coast of Guinea. John Hawkins, in the prospect of great gain, ~~i:th. 
resolving to make trial of this nefarious and inhuman traffic, 
communicated the design to several gentlemen in l.ondon, who 
became liberal contributors and adventurers. Three good ships 
were immediately provided, and with these and 100 men, Haw-

1 co The haYea," lays Laudolllliere, co ia one of the fairest of the West Indies. 
-We strooke our salles, and cast anker at ten fathom of water; for the depth ia 
ndl, lWDely when the _ heJdoneth to dowe, that the greatest llhippes of 
FJ'IIDce, yea. the Arguzel ofVemce may eater there." 

I They procured turpeatine tiom the pine trees; and II gathered a kind of 
moue, which groweth on the trees of thia country," to call[ their veBBel; and 
made sails of their own IIhirtB and lheefll. The mOSl, mentioned by Laudon· 
niere, was doubtle88 the long mo., 7'illtJndIitJ umeoitle.. It groWl several 
reet in length on the trees along the Southern _ coast; and ia a great curiosity 
to a penMID born in New EnPmd. I never law 80 perfect natural arbours, as 
those on the ia1ande of St. 1Ielena and Port Royal, formed by trees of the 
forest, covered with thia Bp8eiel of moll8. The trees haYe a venerable appear. 
uce; and. impervious to the raYI of the IUD, form a most pateful lhade in that 
burDinE climate. 

3 HakJuyt.lli. 808-824. Purchu, i. 769,770; v. 1603. Charlevoix, Nouv. 
France, i. 24-85, and Fastes, Chron. 24. Mezeray, Hi.t. France, 700. Hewall, 
S. Car. " Georgia, i. 18. Prince, A. D. 1562. Huria'Voy. i.810. Andenon, 
Hiat. Com. ii. 117. Lesc:arbot. lib.!' c. ~7. ThUIDUS, lib. 44. Roberta' 
Florida, 79, SO. The origiDal account of tMM YO)'8g8111 ia translated by Hak· 
Iuyt. TbeJe II a delineatioD of CluJrk, Frn1 in De Bry, •• 11. See Ncrn XIV. 
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1563. kiDS sailed to the coast of Guinea, wbere, by money, treachery, 
~ and force, he procured at least 300 negroes, and now sold them 

at Hispaniola. 

1564. 
Voyage of 
Laudoll' 
lIiere to 
Florida. 

.April 22. 
:Sail.: 

Build. (on 
Caroline. 

THE civil wars in France, among otber caUl~es, had prevented 
tbe conveyance of the promised succour to tbe French colony 
at Port Royal. Peace being now concluded, and admiral Coligny 
informing the king, that he had received no intelligence of the 
men whom Ribault bad left in Florida, expressing concern at 
the same time, that they should be left there to perish; the king 
consented, that he should cause three ships to be furnished and 
sent out to their relief. M. Rene Laudonniere, appointed by 
the king, on the recommendation of the admiral, to the com
mand of the ships, sailed in April for Florida, 'and arrived on the 
25th of June at tbe river of May. After sailing northward about 
teQtleagues, and holding intercourse with the natives, stopping 
short of Port Roya1 where Ribault's company had been left, be 
sailed back to the river of May, where he built a fort, which, in 
bonour of Charles, the French king, he called Caroline. In 
July, his ships returned to France.1I 

1565. THE French at Fort Caroline, when in great want of pro-
Frellch lit visions, were opportunely relieved by John Hawkins, the Englisb 
Fon CIlI'O- slave merchant. He bad made a second voyage to the coast of 
line reliev-
ed. 

1 Halduyt, i. 521, 522; iii. Il00. Hawkins had made IM!veral voyages to the 
Canary Islands, .. and there by his JtOOd and upridlt dealing being ~en ia 
love and favour with the people, informed himseJte amongst them by diligent 
inquisition of the etate of West India, whereof he had received some knowledge 
by the InstructioDl of his father, but Increased the same by the advertise menta 
and reports 01 that people. And being amongst other partic:ulare _red that 
NEGROEI were very good merchandise In Hispaniola, and that store of negroeI 
might eully be bad upon the coast of Guinea, resolved with himself to make 
trial thereof." He sailed from England In October, 1562; touc:bed at Tenerifle, 
and proceeded to Sierra Leona, .. where be stayed some good time, and got biB 
p08l8lSion partly by tbe sworde, and partly by other means, to the number of 
800 negros at the \east, besides other merchandises whicb that country yeeldeth." 
HawkiDl sold his negroes at three places In Hispaniola; the port of I_beUa; 
pon de Plata; and Monte Christi; and .. received by way of exebange, llUeh 
quantity of Mercbandise, that he did not only lade his owne 8 shippes with 
hides, ginger. eugers, ond lOme quantity of pearles, but be ~ted also 2 other 
hulke! with hides, and other Uke commodities, whicb be sent mto Spaine. • •• 
And 10 with prospelOU8 IlUCeesse and much pine to bimeelfe and the adventur
en, be came home, and arrived In the moneih of September 1568." Anderson 
I!IIYS ... tble seelD8 to have been the ve'1. first attempt from EJIl[Iand for any 
lIeKJ'O trade." Purcbas, v. 11'79, Biog. Bntann. Art. HAWKINS. loselyn, Voy. 
288. Keilb, Virginia, 81. Anderson, H. 11'7.-See A. D. 1508 and 151'7. Stow 
(ehron.80T.) inforlD8 us, that Hawkins In his youth had studied the mathemat
ics; and that .. he went to Guinea and Hispaniola, whieb then was most strange 
and wonderfull, by reason be WIll the first EngIisbman that cliJeovered aIId 
taugbt the way Into those parts." 

II Lnudonnlere'. Voyages (In Hakluyt), Purehas. T. de Dry, Leecarbot. 
Clwltvolx, CardeDU. ke. See the authorities iD 1561. 
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Guinea; and, having sold his slaves in the West Indies, stopped 1565. 
at the river of May in August, on his return home, to water his ~ 
ships. 1 Laudonniere bad been at war with the natives, and- bad 
DOt more than 40 soldiers" left unhurt," nor above 10 days' pro-
visions. The soldiers had been obliged to live on acorns and 
I'OOIS; and some of them, for mill and other food, had served 
an aboriginal Floridian king against his enemies. Hawkins 
spared them 20 barrels of meal and other necessaries, to aid 
them homewards, and a bark of 50 tons; it being their determi-
nation to return to France. An unexpected relief from the 
parent country induced them to alter their purpose; and they 
staid for a short time, to be massacred. 

Before the close of the month, John Ribault, having been Aug ... 
appointed governor to supersede Laudonniere, arrived with 7 sail ~bault 
of vessels at Florida. Scarcely eight days had passed after hi. .... 
arrival, when 8 Spanish ships were seen in the same river, where 
4 of the largest French sllips were l)'ing at anchor. As the 
Spanish fleet made towards them, the Frencb cut their cables, 
and put out to sea. Although they were fired upon and pursued 
by the Spaniards, they escaped; but, finding that their pursuers 
had put into the mouth of the river Dolphin, about 8 leagues 
distant, and gone ashore, they returned to the river May. Ribault 
now called a council at Fort Caroline, which was decidedly of 
opinion, that tbey ought to strengthen that fort with all possible 
diligence, and be prepared for the enemy. Ribault was of a 
different opinion. Apprehensive of the defection of the friendly 
and auxiliary natives, if they should discover that at the first 
approacb of the S)!aniards ther should confine themselves to 
their camp and fOrbfications, he Judged it best to proceed against 
the eDenlY at once, before they should collect their forces and 
construct a fortification in their vicinity. To strengthen his 
opinion, he produced a letter from admiral Coligny, containing 
these words: "While I was sealing this letter I received certain 
advice, that Don Pedro Melendes is departing from Spain to go 
to the coast of New France. See that you suffer him not to 
encroach upon you, and that you do not e~croacb upon bim." 
Fixed in his purpose, Ribault instantly took all the best of the 
men at Fort CarollDe for a pursuit of the Spanish fleet, leaving 
Laudonniere with the cbarge of the fort, without the means of 
irs defence.1I 

1_ Dego al Fuerte [Caroline) JWID HaveldDs, logI~8, a. de Agosto de 
1566, con 4 naves. Cardenas. 

II Halduyt, iii. 814. On mustering his men, this is the account he gives of 
them: "I found Dine or ten of them whereof not put two or three bad ever 
dn.wen _ord out of a IlCabbard, u I thinke. Of the Dine there were foore but 
young striplinp, which served eaptalne Ribault and kept his doga. The fift.e 
WII a cooke. Amolll thole that were without the fort, and which were of the 
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Ie _as the fleet of Melendes, which bad just arrived on the 
~ and given the alarm. The Spaniards alleged, that those 
territories belonged to them, affirming that they were the first 
diSCOverers; and Philip II. of Spain had given Melendes com. 
.nand of a 6eet and army, with full power to drive the Hugue-
nOts out of Florida, and settle it with good Catholics. Just after 
R..ibault had sailed from the river of May, his ships were wrecked 
upon the rocks by a tremendous storm, the meo only escaping. 
The Spanish ships were also wrecked; but the meo getting OIl 
shore, and bribing Fran~is Jean, a Frenchman, to guide them, 
proceeded with l\lelendes at their head against the French at the 
river of May. After passing with incredible speed through 

-~. 
Rlbault 
_UI fur 
Vraace. 

thickets, and over lakes and rivers, they arrived a little before 
sunrise at Fort Caroline. An alarm was instantly given, and the 
French seized their arms; but, too weak to make effectual re.. 
si&lance, they Cell a sacrifice to the impetuous assault of the 
Spaniards. Laudonniere, though worn down with sickneu, 
escaped from the fort with about 20 otbers, who concealed them-
selves in the woods. In this extremity, six of them ventured tc) 
&brow themselves on the mercy oC the Spaniards; but they wer, 
cruelly massacred in sight of their companions. Laudonoiere, 
seeing no way of escape but by getting over the marshes to the 
ships at the mouth of the river, led the way, and several of his 

- lDen followed him through the reeds into the water • Unable to 
proceed, he sent two of them, who could swim well, to the ships 
for help. Mter standing in the water up to his shoulders all 
night, be was carried on board a French shallop, which was in 
searcb of them, and, having picked up 18 or 20 of the fugi
tives, who were concealed amoog the reeds, carried them to the 
ships. 

Ribault soon after set sail with Laudonniere for France, but 
was still reserved for the last catastrophe. The day afteI: be 
sailed, he was separated from Laudonniere, and immediately 
overtaken by a tempest, which wrecked his ships upon the coast. 
With great difficulty and peril be escaped the rage of the sea, 

He and bl' but could not escape the fury of men. Falling into the haods :::= of. the Spaniards, he and all his company were cruelly and per-._reeL fidlously massacred.l 

for-.ld company of eaptaine Ribault there was a Carpenter of three score yeeraa 
olde, one a Beere-brewer, one olde Crosse-howe maker, two Sboomakerw, and t:.: five men that had their wives, a player on the Virginals, two servants of 

eur du Lys, one of Monsieur de Beaubaire, one of Monsieur de la Gnnge. = ~ut foure !!Core and five or sixe in all, counting as wei Lackeys .. women 
er MY Idren. Thoee that were left of mine owne company were ahoute lineene 
'_ .. eDteene that could beare armes, and all of them poore and leane: the real 
.. - cke and maymed." 

: ' I At the &nt ... ult or Fort CuoliDe. Rlbault WII Dot _ diAmt, and illIid 
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Laudonniere arrived safely at a port in England; went on 1666. 
foot through Bristol to London; and, passing over to France, --.,.w 

. paid his respects to the king at MoUlins, but was unfavourably NO\'. 10. 

received. He ascribes the disasters and ruin of the colony to ~~':. 
the long delay of Ribault in embarking, and the 16 days tbat he rives ill 
spent in roving along the coast of Florida, before he came to E~ i. 
Fort Caroline. More blame, however, is thought due to those ,_. 
courtiers in France, who treacherously gave the Spaniards such 
8Ur8 advices of the proceedings of the French government, that 
Melendes appears to have bad a certain knowledge of the ex-
pedition of Ribault, aod to have followed closely after him to 
}'lorida.1 

In a Supplicatory Epistle to the king of France it is affirmed, Petition of 
that upwards of 900 men, women, and children were slain in the ~he r:.ac:: 
horrible massacre at Florida.1l Tbe Petition, which was in be- ro e D· 

balf of the widows and orphans and other relations and friends 
of the deceased, while supplicating for tbeir relief, solicited a 
restoration of the territory to the French. The petitioners 
praled, that the king. of SI)8in should yield and restore to his 
majesty, Charles IX, the possession and all the right of the 
Province of Florida, "since," say they, "that region was very 
lately discovered with great expense of your majesty, and fouod 
at the hazard of the lives of your majesty's subjects, and an-
nexed to your dominion." Whatever was done for the relief of 
the poor Hu~eDOts, there was no public demand of restitution; 
and the injustice and barbarity of the Spaniards were afterwards 
retaliated by personal revenge.3 . 

Melendes now built three forts on the river of May, and 

to bave II puled with the 8JIIDiuU." How many of the French were killed 
Ifter Bihault'. shipwreek, we are DOt informed; but of LaudODDiere'. company 
about 60 appear to have been previously 11111118Ured. There were, be "YS, 86 
or 88 ill all. The whole number exceeded 900. ThulIDus say.: "Plus I:lC ex 
dade perierunt, quorum cadavera, excitata I~ti pyra, Melandes eremari jUl-
1it."-LaadoDnIere had .. fortified and inhabited" in Florida, .. two IUlDmera 
and one whole wiDter, a 1~ and a quarter, as the king'.lieuteDIIDt." HUluyt. 

1 .. He eognita, parum beDigno vultUI exceptUI est .•. Sed culpa potilllin 80S 
rejldenda eat, qui nefanda perfidia ac proditione, cum primarium locum in regis 
eoD8Iatorio tenerent, tun eerta indicia de rebus DOBtrIs ad HilpanOl detalerunt, 
at, Me1endem de Ribaldi 'expeditione ac tempore ejus eerto eognovlYe, et prope 
vestiaiis ejus iniuerentem in Floridam CWlUlD tenuilae, appareat." Thuanus. 

11 Ceeidenmt eJ: iIlorum, in provincia FLORIDA, plurea quam noneglnti, tun 
viii, quam flllmltue, cum InfantibUI aul innGeentibus immerentibuaque, qui 
0lIIIUII a Petro Melendesio "militibus ejus Hiapanla crudellter, et more piaDe 
barbara trucidati BUDt." T. de Bry, P. II. 

3 Halduyt, I. 8en. 819. 639, 1140; iii. 847, 848, 8Ii6. Purehu, i. no; v. 
1804. Chalmers, b. 1. c. 18. HeWItt, S. Carolina and Georgia, i. 19. Prince • 
•• D.I6115. Lesc:ubot, Rb. i. c. P-18. BibRotheea Amerieana. Mezeray, HiaL 
"ranee, 700. Melendes, for this act of cruelty, became infam_ even am~ 
his OW'll countrymen. Disappointed ill a lIIInl project teD yean afterward. hi 
killed hiIueIf. See Nero XV. 
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strongly garrisoned them with Spanish soldiers.l One of these 
forts, well known by the name of the " Castle of St. Augustine," 
has ever since been celebrated as an impregnable fortress. It is 
memorable in American history, from the earliest settlement of 
Georgia to the late cession of Florida to the United States. 

SUNT JA.GO de Leon de Caracas, a capital city of the prov
ince of Venezuela, was founded by Diego Losada. ~ 

Bartholomew de las Casas, a prelate eminently distinguished 
by his indefatigable labours in behalf of the natives in the Spanish 
settlements in America, died at the age of 92 years.3 

1567. SOLOMON isLANDS were discovered by A1varo de Mendioa. 
Solomon The viceroy of Peru sent out a fleet for the discovery of islands 
Island. die- in the South Sea on the Peruvian coast. Mendioa, who was 
covered. chief in the expedition, sailed from Lima 800 leagues westward 

of the coast, and found a cluster of islands, to which tile viceroy 
gave the name of Solomon Islands. This appears to be the first 
voyage, expressly on discovery, to the westward of Peru.4 

s!, J. Haw· Sir John Hawkins, having procured negroes in Guinea, and 
kin.. sold them in the Spanish West Indies, put in witII his fleet at 

St. John de Ulloa. While there, he was attacked by the vice
roy, who arrived at that time with a Spanish fleet; and of six 
vessels, composing the English fleet, two oo1y escaped.5 

1568. THE chevalier Dominique de Gourges, a soldier of fortune, of 
a good family in Gascony, hearing of the massacre of his coun-

1 Encyclopedie Methodique [Geog . .Ilrl. FLoalDE] sars, Melendes now 
made settlements (forma des 'tabliBsemens) at St. Augustine and Pensacola. 
Henry Hawks, in his Relation of Nova Hispania in 1572, says, " The Spaniards 
have two forts there [Florida], chiefly to keepe out the Frenchmen frolll 
planting there." Halduyt, iii. 469. See Aludo, .Ilrl. AGUSTIN. 

~ Alcedo, .Ilrl. CARACAS. 
3 Eneycloped. Methodique, .Ilrl. CASAS. Rees, Cyclopilldia. See A. D. 1516, 

and 1551. He filIt came to America in 1498, accompanying his father, with 
Columbus. 

"Aleedo, .Ilrl. SALOKON. Dalrymple's Voyages, i. 43, 61, 96. Herrera, 
Deseripclon de las Ind. Occident. c. 28. Halduyt, iii. 467. Purehas, v. 1447. 
This name was given, that the Spaniards, suppoSIng them to be those islands 
from which Solomon fetched gold to adorn the temple at Jerusalem, might be 
the more desirous to go and and inhabit them. The Spanish authorities place 
this diaeovery in 156'7. The voyage appears to have been begun, at least, that 
year. Lopez Vaz says," They were discovering these is\aods about fourteen 
monthes."-In 1595, Alvaro de Mendana de Neyra, a Spanish governor in 
South America, sailed from Callao with " ship. and 400 persons with the design 
of ma\dna: a settlemMt In Solomon Islands. In this enterprise he discovered 
four islanils in the South Pacific ocean, which, in honour of the marquis of Can· 
nete, viceroy of Peru, were ealled Las Marquesas de Mendoqa, and were taken 
po!IIIe88ion of in the name of the king of Spain. Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc. iv. 238. 
In Dalrymple (Voy. i.), the number of persona that went with Mendina i. 
stated to be 368, .. the greater part manied; 208 were able te bear 1UDI8." 

$ Purebas, b. 9. c. 20. 
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trymen in Florida, detennioed to revenge their death, and repair 1568. 
the bonour of his nation, by driving their murderers out of that ~ 
country. On this vindictive enterprise be sailed from France, EX&:rlitiOIl 

at hid own expense, and without orders, with 3 frigates and 150 :- Ff:~::'· 
soldiers and volunteers, and 80 chosen mariners, to Florida} 
The Spaniards, to the number of 400, were well fortified on the 
river of May, principally at the great fort, begun by the French, 
and afterward repaired by themselves. Two leagues lower 
toward the river's mouth, they had made two smaller forts, which 
were. defended by 120 soldiers, weD supplied with artillery and 
ammunition:1 Gourgues, though. informed of their strength, 
proceeded resolutely forward, and with the assistance of the Ap~ 
natives, made a vigorous and desperate assault. Of 60 Spaniards :;":~b the 
in the first fort, there escaped but 15; and all in the second fott funs ~t the 
were slain. Mter 60 Spaniards, sallying out from the third fort, :er of 
had been intercepted, and killed on the spot, this last fortress ay. 

was easily taken. All the surviving Spaniards were led away 
prisoners, with the 15 who esraped the massacre at the first 
fort; and, after having been shown the injury that they bad 
done to the French nation, were hung on the boughs of the 
same trees, on wbich the Frenchmen had been previously hung. 
Over those devoted Frenchmen, Melendez had suspended a 
Spanish label, sir,ifying, "I do not this as to Frenchmen, but 
as to Lutherans.' Gourgues, in retaliation, caused to be im-
printed with a searing iron in a tablet of fir wood, "I do not this 
as to Spaniards, nor as to Mariners, but as to Traitors, Robbers, 
and Murderers." Having razed the three forts, he hastened bis 
~reparation to return; and on the 3d of May embarked for Fn'DCb 

rance. His sovereign not avowinl!; the enterprise, his country- F'i:OD 

men now bade Florida a final adieu.:r If the settlement of Ribault. 0 a. 

1 MezeJaY laYS. that he had 200 soldien and 100 _en; and that his equip
ment _ made with part of his own estate, which he sold, and with what his 
brother, President of the GeneJality of Guyenne, lent him. Gourgues had re
cently returned from Mrica. Losing no time, he sailed from France in August, 
1567, to the West Indies, whence, after delays by Itorms, he proceeded to 
Florida in the spring of 1568. 

1I One of these lower forts must have been on one side of the river. and the 
other on the other side; for" the river passed between them." 

3 Hakluyt. iii. 3116--860; and Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 96-106; where 
there are entire accounts of this voyage. MezeJaY, Hist. France. 701. CbaI
men. i. 513. Purchu, v. 1604,1605. Univ. Hist. xl. 418-417. Andenon, ii. 
127. Gourgues arrived at RocheUe 6 June, witli the loy but of a small pinnace 
and 8 men in it, with a few gendemen and othen. who were aIain in Ul8q1ting 
the forts. When he went to Paris to present himaelf to the king, to inform him 
of the SUCce18 of his voyage. and to oWer him .. his life and all his goods" 
towards subduing this whole country to his obedience, he met with an ill re
ception, and _ constJained to bide hi_If a long time in the court of Roan, 
.. about the yesr 1570." He died in 1582. " to the great grief of such u \mew 
him." 

VOL. •. 1~ 
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at Port Royal, or that of Laudonniere at the river of May, had 
been supported by the parent State; long possession might have 
furnished a stronger cl81m to the country, than prior discovery, 
and France might have had an empire in America, before Britain 
had sent a single colony into this New World. 

A LICENSE was given for printing at Mexico a d!ctionary in 
the Castalian and Mexican languages. I 

SEBASTIAN, king of Portugal, prohibited any Brazilian king 
from being subjected to slavery, excepting those who were taken 
in a just war. This wise and just regulation was long ended 
by the Porruguese; and, in some of the poorer districts, that 
remnant of 1Iarbarism continued to prevail for nearly two cen
turies.1I 

lnquilidoD. Philip II, king of Spain, established the Inquisition in America; 
but the Indians were exempted from the jurisdiction of this tri
bunal.3 

1572. FUNCIS DUKE, the celebrated English navigator, made his 
Drake·, first voyage to South America. Entering the port of Nombre 
S°).-:r~CII. de Dios with 4 pinnaces, he landed about 150 men, 70 of whom 
. he left in a fort that was there, and with the remaining 80 sur

prised the town, but was SOOn repelled by the Spaniards. He 
next sailed into Darien harbour, where he landed, and intercept
ed two companies of mules, laden with gold and silver, on the 
way from Panama to Nombre de Dios; took off the gold; and 
soon after re-embarkcd.4 

English at· The English attempted to establish themselves in Brazil. 
tempt at Choosin"o a better position than the French had chosen, though 
Brazil. 

not with more success, they fixed themselves in considerable 
numbers at Paraiba do Sui, where they connected themselves 
with the native women; but the governor of St. Sebastian's, in 
the 5th year of their abode, attacked and exterminated them.s 

1 ThOIl18l. Rist. Printing. ii. 1110; .. an indubitable evidence, that a prell! .... 
then operant in Mexico." The Dictionary WIllI printed, in folio, in 1671. 

II Alcedo, Tr. Arl. BIlAZIL. In 17611, the Indians without exception were 
declared eltizens. 

3 Adams, View of Re1igiODI • .Ilrl. PERtr. The Indians atiIl c:ontinue under 
the iDlpection of their diocesans. 

4 HaJduyt, iii. 5211, 1126, 778, 779. He took away the gold only, .. for the,. 
were not able to carrie the silver through the mountaines." Two daJII after this 
spoliation, he c:ame to the house of CrotIHII, and bumt above 200,000 dueata in 
merchandize. Purchas, v. 1180. 

5 Southey, Brazil, i. c. 9. .. They who eacaped, fled into the interior, uad 
either they were eaten by the savagee, 88 WIllI believed, or lim 8Dd died tUDODg 
them, becoming savages themeelves." 
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. The king of Spain gave the islands of Bennudas to one of his 1572. 
subjects; but the Spaniards never took possession of them.l ~ 

Juan Fernandez discovered the islands which bear his name.1I Feruandez. 

THE Ponuguese early acquired Oriental customs. Ginger 1578. 
bad been brought from their island of St. Thomas to Brazil; GiDger. 
and it throve so weD, that 4000 arrobu were cured, this year.a 

JOHN (bENHAM, an Englishman, hearing what spoil captain 1575. 
Drake had brought from South America, made a voya~e, ac- Voyage of 
companied by 70 persons, in a ship of 120 tons. Landmg his Cheoba!Do 
men at Darien, where he hauled his ship to the shore, and :u. ~ 
covered it with boughs of trees, he travelled 12 leagues into the .A.merica. 
main land, and built a pinnace on a river, by which he passed 
into the South Sea. After taking some Spanish prizes, he and 
bis ('ompaoy were made prisoners by the Spaniards, and exe-
cuted.· 

ALL attempts to find a North East passage to India having 1576. 
been unsuccessful, 'Jueen Elizabeth sent out Martin Frobisher Fint yo!&". 
with three small ShipS, for the discovery of a North West pas- ~:':~her' 
sage. Arriving at the northerly coast of America, he discovered . 
a cape, which he called Elizabeth's Foreland; and the Strait, Ditcoven 
which still bears his name. This strait being impassable, on ~::~. 
account of fixed ice, he entered a bay in north latitude 630 ; aod Fro
sailed 60 leagues; landed, and took one of the natives; but ~.~:. 
the ice obliged him to relinquish his enterprise, and return to rBl • 

Englpnd.1i 

1 UDiv. Hiet. mi. 889. 
II Dabymple', Voyagee, i 58. Othelll say, lOme J8IIII befons. Theae ialande 

are in the Pacific ocean, 110 leagues welt of Chili. 
3 Southey, Brazil, I. c. 10. 
t HaIduyt. iii. 528-628; 7'79-'J81. Purdlu, T. 1180, 1448. The Justice 

uked the Eoglish captain, Whether he had the Queen's liceuse, or the neeDle 
of any Prince or Lord. He IlD8wensd, That he had none, but that he came of 
his own proper motion. On thls acknowledgment, the captain and his company 
were condemned, and wens aD put to d~ at Panama, excepting the Captain, 
die Muter, and the Pilot, and five boys, who were carried to Lima, and th_ 
tile three men wens executed, bat the boys were spared. 

Ii Halduyt, iii. 29-82, 5'7-60. Purcbu, i. '789. Prince, Introd. 15'78. Smith, 
Gen. Hist. of Virginia, 1. Stow, Cbron. 880. Bellmsp, Biog. i. 8'7. Europ. 
Settlements in America, ii. 288. UDiv. Hlst. mi. 100. Harris'Voy. i.5'75. 
Foster, Voy. 2'74. Nan! Hiat. of G. Britain, i. e.2. Andefll()n, H. 128, 12'7, 
148. Frobisher, baTing made presents to the inhabitants (supposed northward 
of Labrador), they came on board his ship. Five 118110lIl, sent to take ashore 
008 of theM vilitlDts, went, contrary to ordelll, to the natives, and neither they 
nor the boat wens ever seen afterward. This was therefore called, The five 
_'I 8oaDd. The Engllsh, apon thls, enticed one of the natives to the ship" 
side, with a bell, and ill glYing it to him, took him and bls boat. Finding him· 
self now in captivity, " for very choler and diadalne he bit hia tongue in twaine 
within his mouth." He died lOOn after his arrIn! in England. Anderson piaces 
tbia voyage in J 66'7; but the accounts in Hakluyt prove it to have been made 
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The discussion of the subject, at this time, may have had aD 

in8uence favourable to the enterprise of Frobisher. Sir Hum
phrey Gilbert, solicitous for the advancement of maritime dis
covery, and the improvement and extension of trade and com
merce, published "A Discourse, to prove a passage by the 
Northwest to Cathaia and the East Indies."l 

THE discovery of supposed gold ore by Frohisher in his voy
aga the last year, encouraged the Society of adventurers to 
send him out with three other ships, to explore farther the coast 
of Labrador and Greenland, wilh an ultimate vit'w to the discovery 
of a passage to India; but he again returned without success. II 

On the Newfoundland fishery there were, this year, 100 ships 
from Spain, 50 from Portugal, J 50 from France, and 50 from 
England. The English had the best ships, and therefore gave 
law to the rest, being in the bays the protectors of others. The 
fishery of the English at Iceland is assigned as the reason, why 
they had not a greater num~r of ships at Newfoundland. There 
were now at that island 20 or 30 ships from Biscay, to kill 
whales for train oil.3 

In 1676. After several attempts to land with the boat, which were baffted by 
the ice, Frobisher commanded his people, if they could possibly get ashore, 
.. to bring him whatsoever thing they could first find, whether it were living 
or dead, stocke or stone, in token of Christian posseuion." Some of his 
company brought flowers; some, green grass; and one bro~t a piece of black 
Ilone, .. much like to a sea cole in colour, whi('h by the w t seemed to be 
some kinde of metall or minerall." This stone was tried by e London s:old
rnniths; and was pronounced to be richly impregnated with gold; but while it 
indted adventurers to new enterprises, it totally baffted their hopes. 

I Hakluyt, iii. 11-24. Encycloped • .Ilrl. GILBERT. . 
II Hakluyt, iii. 82-89;" 60-78. Harris' Voy. I. 676-677. Forster, Voy. 

274. Unlv. Hist. xli. 101. He sailed 80 May from Harwich with one ship of 
200 tons, belOnging to the queen, two "mall bark., and 120 mIlD. With the 
professed object of the voyage in our view, we are 8truck with the style of the 
voyager: .. Aboard the .Ilyde we received aU the CommuDlon by the minister of 
Gravesend, and prepared us III good CIari.tians totDanU God, and re.olute 
men lor alllurtune.... Near Frobisber'. Strait Frobisher found abundance of 
glittering .tones and sand, that he had seen in the last voyage, and put nearly 
200 tons of them on board his vessels. With the ore, he carried to England a 
man, a woman, and child of the natives; "but neitber the man, woman, nor 
childe lived long; nor his gold proved ore, but dr088e." Stow, Chronicle. In 
this voyage he searched for the five men, left behind the last year, and promised 
rewards for th~ir restora~on; but he receive~.no intelligence co~cem!ng them. 

3 Halduyt, I. 674; iii. 132. Anderson, u. 144. The English, It appeara. 
received an "acknowledgment" for the protection which they gave to foreign 
ships. .. For which It was then, and had been of old, a custom to make some 
sort of acknowledgment as admiral.; sucb as, a boat load of salt for guarding 
them from pirates, and other violent intruders, who often drive them from a 
good harbour." Andel1lon says incorrectly, the English had but 15 sail in this 
fishery. Parkhurst (in Hakluyt), from whom Anderson's account ill derived. 
says, the English co since my first travell, being but 4 yeere" are increased from 
80 saylto 60." HaJrluyt. Parkhurst expre!l8Ctl a wish to Hakluyt, his correa
pondent, that the island in the mouth of the river of Canada might be in
habited, and the river searched; .. for that there are many things that may ari8e 
thert'Of." 
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FROBISHER, with 15 sail of ships, made another voyage to 1678. 
the northernmost parts of the continent of America, with the Third .,oy- . 
desi~ of fonning a settlement in the country. The adventurers ~~fFro
eamed with them the frame of a strong house, to be set up 'I r. 
there; but, on their arrival, they found it necessary to relinquish 
the design. Leaving that inhospitable region, t1leir Beet was A 31 
separated by a furious storm on the very night after their embarka- ug. • 
bon ; . but every ship at lengtb arrived in England. Forty per-
SOIlS died on the voyage. 1 

Francis Drake, on an enterprising voyage,1J having gone through Dnke'. 
the Straits of MageDan, rifled the town of St. Jago in Chili, and .,.,y,~ 
other places on the western coast of South America.3 In some ~:rid.. 
of the harbours of this coast, he seized on ships which had not 
a single person on board, so unsuspicious were the Spaniards of 
an enemy there. Having at length taken an immensely rich Plunder ~t 
prize, and all his treasure being embarked in one vessel; to avoid s. Amenea. 

the danger of being intercepted by the Spaniards in an attempt 
to return by the Magellanic Straits, he determined to saii to the 
Moluccas, and return home by the Cape of Good hope. Sailing 
first to the north to obtain a good wind, he discovered a bar
bour,\vhich he called Drake's Port. He also took possPssion of =e" 
the circumjacent country, between 38 and 42° north latitude, 
and caUed it New Albion.4 "This possession was taken with l'f. Albioll 

1 Halduyt, iii. 89-44; 74-98. Harris' Voy. i. 578, 579. Anderson, Ii. 148. 
It was the plan of the voyage, that all the ships should return at the clo!18 of the 
lUDlIDer, laden with gold ore, ezcepting three, the three captains of whicb, with 
40 mariners, 30 miners, and SO soldiers were to .. tarry in the eountlf." .. They 
hOldtt their shippes with the like pretended gold ore out of the 1JIIDe8," u on 
the 1Ut voyage, .. but after great c:barges, it proved worse than good stone, 
wbereby many men were deceived, to their utter undoings." Stow, CbroDi
cle,885. 

!l He sai1ed from Plymouth, In England, 13 December 1577, with a fleet of 
15 ships and barkJ, and 164 men, .. gentlemen and sailers;" and completed hie 
voyage round the world S November 11180. This was the second circumnaviga
tion of the globe. Purebas [v. 1180.] A.. D. 1626, says, "The reliquee of the 
shippe," in which this voyage was made, .. or some bones at leut of that ,lori-
0\18 earkuee, yet remayne at Deptford consecrated to Fame and Poetentie." 
At a feut 00 board thiJ ship, queen Elizabeth knighted .. this noble mariner," 
after hie arrival in Ellldand. 

3 Hani,' Vay. i. 20. Halduyt, iii. 735. The Inhabitants of St. Jago, eon
~ of not more than nine households, abandoned the town on the approach 
of the EllIdieb. Spanish plunder was, according to Anderson, the princlpal 
object of me YO~. On the complaint of the Spanish ambualior, queea 
Elizabeth caused thiJ spoil, or at leut a great part of it, to be sequestered for 
the uee of the king of Spain; but, at the same time, userted the absolute free
dom of her subjects to navigate the Indian leas, equally with the subjects of 
that~. Anderson, ii. 150. The conduct of Drake still ~ye umbrage, and 
IIad influence toward a rupture between England and Spam. .. Nec minora 
belli semina teotatus AngUI noYWI oroie, et in patriam perlatle quae eripuerant 
Hiepanis opes." Grotii AlIJIaleR, p. 99. See Camden, Eliz. 254. 

4 Harris' Voy. i.I9-28. Halduyt, HI. 440-442. 780-742. Purebas,I.779. 
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1578. the best right in the world, the principal king formally investing 
him with his principality."l ~ 

June 11. 
Q Eliza
beth'. pa
teDt 10 Sir 
H.GUbert. 

Queen Elizabeth granted letters patent to Sir Humphrey Gil
bert, authorizing him to discover and take possession of all remote 
and barbarous lands, unoccupied by any Christian prince or 
people. She vested in him, his heirs, and assigns for ever, the 
full right of property in the soil of those countries, of which he 
should take possession, to hold of the crown of En~land by 
homage, on payment of the fifth part of the gold or silver ore 
found there; conferred complete jurisdiction within the said 
lands, and seas adjoining them; declared that all who should 
settle there should enjoy all the privileges of free citizens and 
natives of England, any law, custom, or usage to the contrary 
notwithstanding; and prohibited all persons from attempting to 
settle within 200 leagues of any place wbich Sir Humphrey 
Gilbert, or his associates, should have occupied during the spaee 
of six years. Gilbert soon after prepared to put to sea with a 
considerable fleet; but, upon some dissension among the gentle
men adventurers, he was aeserted by his associates, and left with 

His ~yeD-' but a few of his finn and faithful friends. With these he adven= tured to sea, but, losing one of his ships in a violent storm, he 
returned without effecting his object.1I 

1579. Ma. COTTON, a merchant of Southampton in England, em-
E~lilb ployed captain Wbitbum in a ship of 300 tons, to fish for cods 
fishInINYDY- on the great bank at Newfoundland; but the excess of cold 
::!Dillu':t obliged him to put into Trinity harbour, at that island, w~ere by 

W.r-

BeJ:Biog. i. S7. Fonter, Vay. 4111. BibJioth. Amelie.n. Two __ 
are for his giving it this name; one, OR aceount of the white baub and 
eWIi ch Jie toward the Ilea; the other, that It ~t have lOme UBnity, ill 
Dame, with EQllland, " which IOmetime was 10 called. • • 

1 Europem iJettlements, i. 144. " At our departure hence our GeneraJI let 
up a monument of our beIDg there, .. aIao of her Majeeties right and title to 
the _, namely a plate, nailed upon a Wre pate poste, whereupon _ ill-
graven her Majesties name, the da)' and yeere of our arrival there, with the 
free Idviog up of the proviDce and people into ber Majesties ~uuIs, together 
with "her IiiP- picture and armes, ill a peice of Bin penee of current Eng- , 
Jiah mORey under the plate, whereunder was aIao written the name of our 
Generall." Halduyt. 

II Halduyt, i. 817-4J81; iii. 186-187; Huard'. CODectiODl, i. 24-28; 
Britiab Empire. JnIrocI. viii-lily; where tJu. patent 18 iDIerted entire. Smith's 
Vlrp.ia. 4. BeUmap, Biog. I. 188. Fonter, VO)'. 289. Biog. Britann . .4rt. 
GIL.SIlT. Robertson, b. I. Hales, ill Halduyt, havinK mentioned the adverae 
oceurreacee that impeded the en .. "riIe of Gilbert WbUe OR 1Ib0re, and his 
.. adventurintr with rew of his a.ured friends to _." subjobul, Ie where, having 
tMted of no Ieae misfortune, be _ ebortJy driven to retire home with the ~ 
of a taD llbip. and (more to bIa griefe) of a ftliant gentieman Kale, Al~." 
OJdye tho .... t be bad not only _ to believe, that tJu. misfortune" _ by a 
IIbaip eneountet they bad with the SpanIanIB. bowenr tenderly touched at dlat 
time by this author. perhaps to aYOld their triumph, but that RaJegb _ in tbhI 
very eappment, and biB life ill great dadger thea.by." Life of RaIegb, p.xiii. 
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fish and other commodities he cleared the expense of the voy- 1579. 
age.1 ~ 

Two towns were founded in the Straits of Magellan by order Port of -

of Philip II; but the colonists and founders perished through Huacer• 
want, and the place has from that time beep called Port of 
Hunger.1 

NEW MEXICO, between 28 and 290 north latitude, was dis- 1580. 
covered by Augustin Ruys, a Spanish Franciscan missionary.3 N. Memo 

dilconred. 

THE French trade to Canada was renewed, after an interrup- 1581. 
tion of Dear fifty years. The outrage of Cartier and his company, French 
in carrying off' an Indian king, was the cause of its interruption. tnde to 
Two years after the present renewal of it, the French had three CaDada. 

ships, one of 180 tons, one of 100, and one of BO, employed in 
the CllIUlda trade.· 

EDWARD FZNToH, an Englishman, with a fleet of four sail, 1582. 
embarked for the East Indies and China by the west; but he English 

proceeded no farther than to the coast of Brazil, to 330 south YBoYIIJ.L8 to 
latitude.s nlZl 

Francisco GaJi, in a voyage from Macao to Acapulco, dis- DilCOVt:l, 
covered the northwest coast of America under 570 30' north ; ':ast: 
latitude. He coasted part of what was afterwards called, The . 
Archipelago of the Prince of Wales, or that of King George.8 

By virtue of the patent, granted by queen Elizabeth five years 1583 
before, Sir Humphrey Gilbert again undertook a voyage to 

1 Univ. Bist. lCaix. 248. Whitbam repeated the voyage, and was at New
CouDdJand when Sir Humphrey GObert arrived there in 11188. 

,. AIeedo, Art. MAoJ:LLAJf1I: •• 
3 Encyclop. Methodique, Geog. Art. MJ:uClUJ: (noveau). Charlevoix, Nouv. 

France, i. p. uv. Fastes, Chron. Charlevob: says, that in 11182 Antoine de 
EBpejo, a Spaniard, made dIacoveriea to the north of New Spain, additional to 
those of Ruys, md rve to all that grand country the DIUIIe of New Mesico • 

• Halduyt, iii. 18 ,292. See A. D. 1586. CarliBle sayll, .. Tbis outrap and 
and injurious d~ [of Cartier] did put the whole countrey people into web 
dialike with the French, as never IIince they would admit any convenation or 
&mi1iaritie with them, unti1l of late yeeres the olde matter begInn!ng to F'" 
out of miDde, md being the rather drawen on by ~ of many triftbig thinp, 
wblch were of great value with them, they are withiD thelia two or three yeerea 
content againe to admit a tnftique, which two yeeres linea was beguDne with a 
mWl barke of tbirtie tunnt:'J w~ returne was found 80 profitable, as the BUt 
yeere following by thOl8 JIIarCIWlta who memt to have kept the trade_t 
\IIlto the~lve. tiom my others of their owne countrey men, there was hired 
a abippe of fourscore tunnel out of the lsIe of Jersey, but not my one mariner 
of that place, saving a ahipboy. This ehippe made her return. in IIUch aorta, as 
that this yeare they have multiplyed three ,hippea, to wit, one of ~ 
tuDneII, another of lID bundreth tunDeII, and a third of fOUlllCOfa tunneII." 

1\ HaIduyt, iii. 757-768. 
8 Humboldt, N. Spain, ii. 249. "Sir Francil Drake only W8IIt as far 11480." 
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1583. America. His misfortune in the first voyage involved him ill 
~ debt, and he could only meet the demands of his creditors by 

grants of land in the New World. 
Voyage or There being no prospect tbat the country would be thus set:r H. ~i1- tIed, or tbat the conditions of his patent would be fulfilled, he 
fo!~VI~~- was obliged to sell his estate before he could make another 

attempt. Resuming the enterprise at length, with his characteris
tic resolution and perseverance, he sailed from Plymouth on the 

Jaoe 11. 11th of June, with two ships and three barks, carrying about 
260 men, for Newfoundland. l One of the barks, of 200 tons, 
was built, victualled, and manned, by his brother-in-law Sir 
Walter Raleigh; but, on account of a contagious sickness which 
infected the whole ship's company, this bark soon returDed to 
Plymouth.1! 

On the 30th of July, Sir Humphrey discovered land in about 
51 0 north latitude; but, finding nothing but bare rocks, he shaped 
his course to the southward, and on the 3d of August arrived at 

Arrives at St. John's harbour, at Newfoundland. There were then in the 
Newfound- harbour 36 vessels, belonging to various nations, which refused 
jaad. him entrance; but, on sending his boat with intelligence, that he 

had no ill design, and that he had a commission for his voyage 
from queen Elizabeth, they submitted, and he sailed into the 

Take. pol- port. On the 5th of August, he took possession of the island 
lellioo. and of the parts adjacent. Having pitched his tent on shore in 

sight of all the shipping, and being attended by his own people, 

Di.ooven 
laud. 

he summoned the merchants and masters of vessels to be present 
at the ceremony. When assembled, his commission was read 
and interpreted to the foreigners. A turf and twig were then 
delivered to him; and proclamation was immediately made, that, 
by virtue of his commission from the queen, he. took possession 
of the harbour of St. John, and 200 leagues every way around 
it, for the crown of England. It was proclaimed, that, from that. 
time forward, they should take this land as a territory appertain
ing to the queen of England, and that he himself was authorized, 
under her m3jesty, to possess and enjoy it, and to ordain laws for 
its government, agreeable, as nearly as might be convenient, to 
the laws of England; under which all people coming thither 
hereafter, either to inbabit, or for the purpose of traffic, should 

1 .. Among whom," says Haies, "we had of every faculty good choice, as 
shipwrights, masons, carpentel'll, smithes, and such like, requi.it to such aD 
action: also minerall men and refinei'll. Besides, for solace of our people, and 
allurement oC the Savages, we were provided oC Musike in good vanetie: not 
Omi;:" the least toyes, as Morris dancel'll, hobby horse, and Maylike conceits. 
to de . t the Savage people, whom we intended to winne br all Caire meanes 
poasib e. And to that end we were indift'erently fumiahed 0 all pettie haber
dasherie wares to barter with those aimple people." 

I! Oldy. says, Sir Walter RalelEb had set out in this bark to accompany ~ 
brother Gilbert, in the quality or vice admiJal. 
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be subjected and governed. He t1)en proposed and delivered 1583. 
three laws, to be in force immediately. By the first law, public '-V'-' 
worship was established according ta the church of England; bl Deliven 
the second, the attempting of any thing prejudicial to her majesty s IaWI. 

title was declared treason; br the third, if any person should 
utter words to the dishonour 0 her majesty, he should lose his 
ears, and have his ship and goods confiscated. When the procla-
mation was finished, obedience was promised by the general 
voice, both of Englishmen and strangers. Not far from the 
place of meeting, a pillar was afterwards erected, upon which 
were" infixed the armes of England," engraved in lead. For 
the farther establishment of this possession, several parcels of 
land were granted by Sir Humphrey, on fee farm, by which the 
occupants were assured of grounds convenient to dress and dry 
their fish, of which privilege they had often been debarred, by 
the preoccupancy of those who came first into tbe harbour. For 
these grounds they covenanted to pay a certain rent and service 
to Sir Humphrey Gilbert, his heirs or assigns for ever, and yearly 
to maintain possession of them, by themselves or their assignees. 
A tax, on provision, was next levied on all the ships, and was 
readily paid; the admiral receiving, besides, presents of wine, 
fruit, and other refreshments, chiefly from the Portuguese. 

This formal possession, in consequence of the discovery by 
the Cabots, is considered by the English as the foundation of the 
right and title of the Crown of England to the territory of New
foundland, and to the fishery on its banks.1 

Gilbert, intending to bring the southern parts of the country 
within the compass of his patent, the date of which had now 
Dearly expired, hastened his preparations to return to En~land. 
Purposing, before his departure, to make farther discoverIes 00 

the coast toward the south, be embarked froID St. John's har-
bour with his little fieet, and sailed for the Isle of Sable by the A~. to. 
way of Cape Breton. After spending eight days in the naviga- ~ I ~Sa 
tiOD from Cape Race toward Cape Breton, the distance between ble~ 0 -

the capes being 87 leagues, the ship Admiral was cast away 00 

some shoals before any discovery of land, and nearly 100 souls -19. 
perished. or this number was Stephen Parmenius Budeius, a ~~.~: 
learned Hungarian, who had accompanied the adventurers, to • Ip 

1 Camden, the eontemporary historian, reeorded the enterpri8e of Gilbert. 
with a just refteetion upon the difficulty of condueting colonies into distant 
regions at private expense: .. Verum postquam regionem iDam [Newfoundland] 
AngIicl juris esse voce pneeom. publleasset (Sebastianus enim Cabota auspiclis 
Henriel VII. anno MCCCCXCVII. primus aperuerat) et terras lOCUs viritim as-' 
llignasaet; naufragiia et rerum defeetu alDietus, ineoepto desistere eoaetUB, &erO 
dlClieit, et alios doeeat, majoris esse diffieultatis. Colonias privatorum opibus ia 
~UDetaa reglones dedueere, qulm ipse, et alii eredulo errore, et suo damnQ 
sibl per8UalerUDt." AImaIeti. A. D. 1688. 

VOL. I. 13. 
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record their discoveries and exploits. Two days after this dis
aster, no land yet appearing," the waters being shallow, the coast 
unknown, the navigation dangerous, and the provisions scanty, it 
was conc1udt-d by the general and the company to return to 
England. Changing their course accordingly, they passed jn 
sight of Cape Race on the 2d of September, and on the 9th, 
when they had sailed more than 300 leagues on their way home, 
the frigatp., on board of which was Sir Humphrey Gilbert, foun
dered in a violent storm at midnight, and all the souls on board 
perished.1 

Sir Adrian Gilbert obtained from queen Elizabeth a patent for 
the discovery of a Northwest passage to China, to remain in 
fot'ce five years, by the title of, The Colleagues of the Fellow
ship for the Discovery of the Northwest passage.s 

1584. SIR WALTER RALEIGH, observing that the Spaniards had 
Q. Eliza- only settled on the middle and southern parts of America, and 
~th" ~- that there was a vast extent of territory north of the Gulf of 
",fit to 'olr M' I k tl d l'b . W. Raleigh eXlfO t!at was yet un nown, alter mature e I eratlon, ra-
for oiscov- solved on its discovery. Having digeSted a plan for prosecuting 
ery. the design, he laid it before the queen and council, to whom it 

appeared a rational, practicable, and generous undertaking. The 
Marcb 25. queen accordingly gave him a patent, granting him free liberty to 

discover such remote, beathen, and barbarous lands, not actually 

1 Halduyt, i. 679-699; iii. 143-166. Purcbaa, iii. 808. Hanis' Voy. I. 
683-586,860. Forster, Voy. 292, 298. Hazard, Coll. i. 82. Prince, 1583. 
Belknap, Biog. i. Art. GILBERT. Stith, Virgo 6. Univ. Hist. xli. 86. Bio~. 
Britannia, Art. GILBERT. Camden, Eliz. 1688. The account in Halduyt I8 
oriltinal. Its title is: .. A Report of the voyage and sueeeBBe thereof, attempted 
in the yeere of our Lord 1583 by Sir Humfrey Gilbert knight, with other gen
tlemen II!8isting him in that action, intended to discover and to plant Christian 
mbabitants in place convenient, upon those large and ample countreys utended 
Northward from the cape of Florida, lying under very temperate climes, esteem
ed fertile and rich in Minerals'let not in the actual possession of any Christian 
prince, wtltten by M. Ed_ Haie. gentleman, and principall actour in the 
same voyage, who alone continued unto the end, and by Gods speciall assistance 
retumed home with his retinue safe and entire."--Haiea ",),s, it wall ilie 
intention of Parmenius .. to record in Latine tongue the ~ats [uploit., from 
the Latin] and things worthy of remembrance, happening In this discoverie, to 
the honour of our nation, the same being adomed with the eloquent stile of this 
Orator and rare Poet of our time." An account of Parmenius, with a Poem 
which he wrote in England in celebration of the projected Voyage, is inserted in 
Hakluyt, and in the Collection. of the lfasaacbusetts Historical Society. Par
menius was lost in the Admiral; but it appears that Gilbert wall not on board 
that ship. ," The Generall made choise to go in his frigate the 8quirTeU, the 
same being most convenient to discover upon the coast, and to search into 
every barbour or creeke, which a great ahip could not do!' Camden gives Sir 
Humphrey' Gilbert this character: "Eques auratus, vir acer et alacer, be1i 
pacisque artibus clarus." 

!l Halduyt, i. 774-776; iii. 96-98, where are entire copieR of the patent_ 
Belknap, Biog. i. 38. Anderson [ii. 167.] 8IIYS, this .. scheme ended in DO~ 
at aU." 
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possessed by any Christian prince, nor inhabited by Christian 1584. 
people, as to him should seem good; with prerogatives and juris-~ 
dictions as ample, as had been granted to his brother, Sir Hum-
phrey Gilbert.1 

00 the reception of this patent, Raleigh sent Philip Amadas v0r.-f.: or 
and Arthur Barlow, two experienced commanders, to explore ~~ as I.e 
the country called by the Spaniards Florida. Sailing from the ow. 
We!clt of England 011 the 2ith of April, they arrived at the West 
Indies on the 10th of June. Proceeding soon after to the conti- , 
Dent, they arrived at the American coast on the 4th of July, and July4. 
sailed along the shore 120 miles, before they could find an entrance ~t~·ni~ 
by any river, issuing into the sea. Coming to one at length, ~fN. A: 
they entered it; and, having manned their boats and viewed the rica. 

adjoining land, they took' formal possession of the country for 13-
the queen of England, delivering it over to the use of Sir Walter Tat;, pot

Raleigh. This proved to be the island of Wocokon, on the leltlioo of 
borders of which they remained two days without seeing any the COUIItry. 

people of the country. On the third day three of the natives 
came in a Loat to the side of the island near the English, who 
persuaded one of them to go on board their ships, where they 
gave him a shirt, and various toys. The next day there came to 
them several boats, in one of which was Granganimeo, a brother 
of the king of the country, with about 40 men; and to this 
princely personage, whom his attendants treated with profound 
respect, they made presents of such things as pleased him.' A ~ 
day or two after, they trafficked with the natives. The king's nati, ... 

I AfteT the death of Sir H. Gilbert's father, hil mother manied Walter RalelPih. 
EIIq. of Famel; and by him was the mother of Sir Walter RaleJEh. AD entire 
eopy of Ra1egh'II patent II in Halduyt, iii. 243-245; Hazard, C'oU. i. 8S-88; 
IIDCI BriL Emp.}nlrod. i. p. n-m. It wu .. to continue the space of 6 yeeres, 
aDd no more."-The name of the patentee II Rakgla in the patent; and Oldys 
.w it thUII written •• by hi! own hand;" but the later EngIiah hiatoriaos, and 
our own after them, uniformly writing it Ra~It, I submit to the rule, which II 
arbitrarily applied alike to writing and speakiDg: U"" e.t jue d nonnG 10· 
~. . 

II .. The maoer of hia comming was in this sort: hee left hia boateB altogether 
as the 6nrt man did a little from the shippee by the shore, and came along to the 
p\ace over against the ships, foUowed with fortie men. When he came to the 
place, his servants spread a long lDatte upon the ground, on which he sate 
dowoe, aDd at the other ende of the matte foure others of hia companie did the 
like, the rest of hia men stood round about him somewhat a farre off': when we 
came to the shore to him with our weapona, hee never moved from hi§ place, 
DOr any of the other foure, nor never mistrusted any harme to be oftied fom us, 
but lIittIDg still he beckoned us to come and ait by him, which we perfol'lDed: 
IIDCI being set hee made all algas of joy and welcome." In trading with the 
Datives a d.y or two afterward, .. when we shewed him all our packet of mer
ebandize, of all thingB that be sawe, a briE\lt tiune diah most pleued him, which 
he presently tooke up and clspt it before liis brea.~, aDd after made a hole in the 
brimme thereof and hung it about hia necke, m3' signes that it would defende 
him against hia enemies arrowes.-We eKC our tione diah for twentie 
sIdnnes, woorth twentie crcnmes, or twenty no les; and a copper kettle fot 
fiftie .kius woorth fiftie croWDel." Bakluyt, iii. 247. 
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1584. brother afterward went on board the ships, accompanied by his 
~ wife and children. After this friendly intercourse, Barlow and 

seven of his men went 20 miles through Pamlico Sound to 
Visit Boa- Roanoke, an island near the mouth of Albemarle Sound, where 
aoke. they found a village, consisting of nine houses, built with cedar, 

and fortified with sharp trees. In the absence of Granganimeo, 
who lived here, they were entertained with peculiar kindness by 
his wife. While partaking of the refreshment that she prepared 
for them, they were so alarmed by two or three of the natives, 
who came in from hunting, as to be ready to take up their arms, 
to repel them; but she instantly caused some of her men to go 
out, and take away their bows and arrows, and break them, and 
beat those Indians oUl of the gate. This generous woman, con
cerned to see the English in the evening putting oft' from the 
shore, carlied a supper, half dressed, and delivered it at the boat 
side, with the pots ill which it was cooked. Perceiving their 
continued distrust, she ordered several men, and 30 women, to 
sit on the bank, as a guard to them through the night, and sent 
several fine mats, to screen them from the weather. The ships, 
the fire arms, the clothes, and especially the complexions, of the 
English excited the admiration of these tawny aborigines, and 
produced a sort of magical influence, which procured from them 
these extraordinary tokens of respect and hospitality. After 

September. spending a few weeks in trafficking with the people, and in visit
Return to ing some parts of the continent, the adventurers returned to 
EoglaDd. Englan~, carrying with them two of the natives. On their ar-

rival, they gave such splendid descriptions of the beauty and 
fertility of the country, and of the mildness of the climate, that 
Elizabeth, delighted with the idea of occupying so fine a territory, 

;i.c:n~ bestowed upon it the name of VIRGINIA, as a memorial that this 
Vngioia. happy discovery was made under a virgin queen.1 

1585. SIR WALTER RALEIGH sent out from England a fleet of seven 
Voyage or sail, with people to form a settlement in Virginia; deputing Sir 
S~:IR:v.D- Richard Grenville to be general of the expedition, and Mr. Ralph 
;im~ lr- Lane to be governor of tbe colony. Sailing from Plymouth on 

the 9th of April, they proceeded to Virginia by the way of tbe 
West Indies, and, having narrowly escaped sbi(lWfeck at Cape 

JUDe!.6. Fear, anchored at Wocokon the 26th of June. From this island 
Ancbon at Grenville went to the continent, accompanied by several gentle
WocokoJl, 

men; was absent from the fleet eight days; and in that time 

1 Hakluyt, iii. 246-251. Purchas, i. 765. Smitb, Virginia. 2-4. Beverly'. 
Virginia,.. Stith's Virginia, 9, 11,31. Prince's New England Chronology. 
Stow's Chronicle, 1018. Robertaon, b. 9. Belknap, BioS!8Pby, ./lrt. RALJUQU. 
Oldys' LiCe of Ralegb, 23-25. Marsball's Life of WaalliDgton. This territory 
faU. witbiD wbat was afterwards called North CaroIiDa; and the origiDal _e, 
P"arginia, is applied to the lUijaeeat country on the northeut. 
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discovered several Indian towns. He then sailed to Cape Hat- 1585. 
teras, wbere he was visited by Granganimeo, the prince seen by ~ 
Am~Jas and Barlow the preceding rear. He next sailed to the Leaves at 
isl~t[}d of Roanoke, where be remalDed a short time, and then !oa:o~e 
embarked for England, leaving 107 persons under the govern- E~Ii~h 
menlof .Mr. Lane, to begin a plantation. This was the first ~lonf in 
Englisll colouy, ever planted in America.l menca. 

Sir Bernard Drake, a Devonshire knight, with a squadron of ~f' EDg. 
English ships, was now sent to Newfoundland, where he took ~~=ese 
several Portuguese ships, laden with fish, oil, and furs, IlDd carried .hips at 
them, as good and lawful prizes, to England.1 ~~. 

Some merchants and gentlemen of landed property in Eng- . 
Jand, with some noblemen, belonging to the court, formed an 
association, and sent out two barks for discovery, under the 
command of John Davis, an experienced navigator. Leaving Vo ge of 
Dartmoutb in June, be sailed up to 660 40' north latitude, in the J. fi:vil Ie 

strait which bears his name, and explored the western coast of Labrador. 

Greenland, and part of the opposite coast of tbe continent of 
America, between which two coasts the strait runs. Anchoring 
here under a large mountain, be named it Mount Raleigh. He 
viewed Terra de Labrador, and the more northerly coasts; and 
discovered Gilbert's Sound, and the straits, which he afterward 
called Cumberland Straits.3 

1 Halduyt, iii. 251-256. Smith. Virginia. 6. De Bry, America, P. 1. Bever
ly. 6, 11. Stith, 11. Univ. Hi~L xnix. 217. Prince, Introd. 1585. Robertson, 
h. 9. Biograpb. BritaDDica. M. GREIlNVILLJ:. BriL Emp. 1tItrotl. i. 20; iii. 
18. Bin:h'. Life of Raleigb, p. n. Old,., p. uviii. The names of these first 
107 eolonists "that remained one wbole yeere in Virginia." are preserved in 
Hakluyt, iii. 254. and in Hazard's CoUections, i. 38, 88. The sbort journal of 
their voyage gives no account of what ..-. between them and the natives 
about settlement; .. but we may conclude." ays Old,.. .. it was agreed on, 
llince one hl1lldred and seven men were left for a year in the country, without 
ditrturbInce, to begin the plantation." This settlement of the . Englisb was 
begun seventeen yean after the French bad abandoned Florida, on the same 
cout, but at a considerable distance to the north of the territories for which 
France and Spain bad cootended.-'l'he Spaniards of Florida bad a jcalOWl eye 
upon the Virginia colony. Halc1uyt was informed by a Spaniard, brought by 
SIr FrancU Drake (rem St. Augustine, where he had .-ded six years. that they 
looked after that eolony, this very year. .. Waterin," .,. Halduyt, .. is a river 
fortie l~ distant Northward from Saint Helena, wbere any Beete of great 
.hips may ride safely. I take this river to be that whicb we call Warm in 
V?a, whither at Cb~ last 1586. the Spaniards sent a harke with 
fortie mea to disc:oYer where we were seated: in which harke was Nicbolas 
JIur&vipon, the reporter of all these things." That they did nothing more, 
may probably be ucn"bed to their wealmelni. Halduyt was, at the laDle time. 
informed; .. the greatest number of Spaniardl that "have bene in Florida this 
Ihe yeeres, was three hundred. and now they were but two bundred in both the 
Forts." Voy. iii. 861, 962. 

II Untv. Hist. xnix. 248. AndenlOn, 6.162. Fonter [294.] ascribe. It to 
die ~ of Spain. Porru.at. and France, that the Englisb did not venture 
before to dispute with them tIte tide to tbi., fisbery. Anderson simply considers 
this, _an act against a nation at open war, .. Portugal being now united to 
8paln." FOISter erroneouely sa,. Sir JiTtJneit, instead of Sir lkmtJnl Drake. 

3 HakIuyt, iii. 98-103, where the writer of the voyage .y., .. we ankereci in 
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QlTEEN ELIZABETH, DOW at war with Spain, was advised to 
attack her settlements ill America, and to surprise the Spanish 
galeons. In prosecution of this scheme, private adventurers in 
England fitted out a fleet of 20 sail, with 2300 soldiers and 
mariners, under the command of Sir Francis Drake.1 This 
distinguished lIaval commander, on his arrival at the West Indies, 
took and pillaged the city of St. Domingo; and, sailing over 
to the continent, took the city of Carthagena, and obliged the 
inhabitants. to ransom it. Leaving Carthagena, and sailing by 
the coast of Florida, be sacked St. John's fort, near St. Augus
tine; but before his arrival the Spaniards had abandoned the 
fort, and retired to St. Augustine, where they had 150 soldiers. I 
He next determined on the like assault upon St. Helena; but 
from the state of his marine force, and a contrary wind which 
rendered a landing impracticable, he relinquished the design. 
After some days, he sailed for Virginia, to visit the English 

~~F. ~rake colony recently planted there, and arrived off the coast on the 
a':l'~~~ at 9th of June. Discovering a distant fire, he sent his skiff ashore 
V1IpDIL with some of his men, who found several of their countrymen of 

that colony, and took them on board their ships. By their di
rection, the fleet proceeded the next day to the place which the 
English colonists made their port; but some of the ships, being 
of too great draught to enter, anchored about two miles from the 
shore.3 From this place Drake, who had been told that the 

V"ugiDia colony was in distress for want of provision, wro,te a letter to 
colony iD ~overnor Lane, then at his fort at Roanoke, about six leagues 
dillIe". 

istant, making him an offer of supplies. The next day Mr. 

Olfen it 
lelief. 

Lane and some of his company going on board the fleet, Drake 
made them two proposals: Either to leave them a ship, a pin
nace, and several boats, with sufficient masters and mariners, 

a vety faire rode under a brave mount, the clift'es whereof were as orient II 
golde." Harris'Voy. i. 579, 689. Purcbas, i. 741 FOl1lter, Voy. 298-301. 
PriDce,I685. UDiv. Hlst. xli. 86. Europ. Settlements, ii. 286. Alcedo, Arl_ 
DAVIS. See A. D. 1687. 

1 The fleet sailed iD September, 1685; 8topped at the islaDds of Cape de Verd. 
aDd arrived at Hispaniola 1 JaDuary, 1586. 

II Cardenas, Hist. F1orida-" retirmdose a SaD Agustin, donde avia 160 801· 
dadol de Guarnicion." In St. John's fort were left 14 pieces of bran ordlWlce. 
~ther with a chest of silver, con~ about 20001. aterlinlr:, d~ed for 
the payment of the garrison, which con818ted of 150 men. HakJuyt, Iii. 647. 
Roberts' F1orida.-" Here," at St. AugustiDe, " it was resolved iD full assembly 
of Captaines to undertake the enterprise of S. Helena, aDd from thence to seek. 
out the iDhabitation of our E~1i9h cOllnttymen in Virginia, distaDce from thence 
IIOme sixe degrees northward.' Hakluyt, iii. 547. -" signieron 8U Viage a. 
VirfPiiDie seis gradas distante de SaDta Elena." Cardenas says, succours were 
funiished to finish the rebui\~ of the city St. Augustine 1686--1689; .. acabo 
de reedificar la civdsd AgustiD.' 

3 The place of aDchoring is described as .. without the harbour iD a wilde 
roade at,.." 
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furnished with a month's provisions, to stay and make farther 1586. 
discovery of tbe country and coasts, and so much additional pro-~ 
vision, as would be sufficient to carry them aU iuto ~ngland; or, 
to give them a passage borne in his Beet. The first proposal 
was gratefully accepted. A ship was accordingly selected- by 
Drake, and delivered to the colonists; but before the provisions 
were entirely received on board, there arose a great storm, that A great 
continued three days, and endangered the whole fleet. Many 110II1II 

cables were broken, and many anchors lost; and some of the 
ships, of which number was the ship destined for the UJe of the 
colonists, were compelled to put to sea. Drake now generously 
making the colony an offer of another ship with provisions, or of 
a passage home; governor Lane and the principal persons with ' 
him, having considered what was expedient, requested the' gen:. 
eral, under their hands, that they might have a passage to Eng- -
land. The rest of their company were now sent for; the whole 
colony, consisting of 103 persons, was taken on board; and the 
fleet, sailing from the coast of Virginia on the 18th of June, June 11. 
arrived on the 28th of July at the English harbour of Portsmoudl. Tree the 
" Thus terminated the first English colony planted in America. Ea:i~':' 
The only acquisition made by this expensive experiment, was a 
beuer knowledge of the country and its inhabitants." 1 

The Virginia ('.olonists had been in great danger from the Occurren
machinations of the Indians, Who at first intended to starve them ~ee du.ring 
by aband9ning them, and leaving the island unsown. The sub- ~:c':~: 
mission of Okisko, king of Weopomeok, (in March) bI which Viqinia.
be and his people became tributaries to the queen of England, 
had great influence in defeating that design; for Pemisapan, who 
projected it, was, on that occasion, pt'rsuaded by his aged father 
Ensenore, an Indian king, to plant a Jarge quantity of ground on 
the island and main land. Ensenore dying on the 20th of April, 
Pemisapan, who succeeded him in the government, next formed 
a conspiracy for the general massacre of the colonists. This, 

1 Halduyt, ill. _, 284, 528, 1184-648,781. Purcbas, i. 755, 757. Smith, 
Virpnia,~. Beverly, 9. Stith, 47. Theodore de Bry, P.1. Prince, Introd.. 
Umv. Hist. uxIx. 127. Brit. Empire, lntrod. i. 21. Marsball, Life of Wasb
ington, i. 16. It appears, that the colony, from 17 August 1585 to IS June 1586, 
.. made Roanoack their babitation;" tbat the extent of their discovery to the 
.uthward was Secotao, supposed to be 80 leagues from Roanoack; and that, 
to the northward, the extent of It II was to town of tbe Cbesapeacks, from 
Roanoack 130 myles."-More might have been !mown reepectillg this colony, 
.turing its regdence in Virginia, but for the lollS of it, papers. The narrator in 
Balduyt says, wben Drake sent his vessels to a Roanoke, to latcb away a few 
penonl who were left there with the~. "the weatber 'was 10 boillteroU8, 
and the piooesees 80 often on ground, diat -the most of all we bad, with all our 
Cards, Books, and writings were by the Sailof!l cast overboord." The bealtb of 
the adventurers was remarkable. .. In the regiment [government] of Sir Ralph 
Lane, in the lPace of one wbole yeare, not two of one hundred perillbed." Estate 
of V"uJinla, printed at London, 1610. 
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1586. however, was frustrated by the vigilance of the English governor, 
~ who contrived a counterplot; in execution of which Pemisafan 

was slain on the ] st of June, ten days only before the arriva of 
Sir Francis Drake. The fears of the colonists appear now to 
have subsided. But the hope of finding a rich mme in the in
terior part of the country, which they had already made one 
attempt to discover, seems to have greatly influenced their wishes 
to continue longer in Virginia.1 Little did they know the true 
sourcf'S of wealth. They never imagined, that, at a future 
period, a despi(,able plant would enrich the inhabitants of this 
very territory, which they were ready to pronounce unfit to be 
inhabited, unless it were found to contain latent treasures of the 

Supplies 
too late for 
1becolony. 

precions metals. 
Had ilie Virginia adventurers remained but a little time longer 

at their plantation, they would have received supplies from home; 
for, a few days after their departure, a ship, sent by Sir Walter 
Raleigh to ilieir relief, arrived at Hatteras, and made diligent 
search for them, but, not finding iliem, returned to England. 
Within 14 or 15 dB)'s' after this ship had l('ft the coast, Sir 
Richard Grenville arrIved at Virginia wiili three ships wiili pro
visions; but searched in vain for the colony iliat he had planted. 

Fifteen Unwilling to lose possession of the conntry, so long holden by 
men left at Englishmen, he left 15 of his crew to keef possession of the 
Roanoke. island of Roanoke, and returned to England. 
Tobacco Tobacco was now carried into England by Mr. Lane; and :med into Sir Walter Raleigh, a man of gaiety and fashion, adopting the 

n&Jand. Indian usage of smoking it, and by his interest and example in
troducing it at court, ilie pipe soon became fashionable.3 

1587. SIR WALTER R.u.EIGH, intent on planting the territory within 
his patent, equipped three vessels, and sent another company of 
150 adventurers to Virginia. He incorporated them by the 

1 Hakluyt, iii. 255-268. The mine is aaid to be .. notoriollB" among the 
Indi8Jlll, and to lie up the river of Maratoe. The narrator in HakIuyt cilIs it 
" a marveUoUl and mOlt 8t1an!te mineralJ;" and adela, " there _ted. no great 
good will from the mORt to the leut amonp;!lt U8, to have perfitted this dil
coverie of the Mine: for that the discovery of a good Mine by the goo~ of 
God, or a passage to the South Sea, or IIOme way to it, and nothing else em 
briDg this Countrey in request to be inhabited by our nation." See NOTI: XVI. 

i Hakluyt, iii. 265. Purelw, i. 755. Smith, Virgo 18. Beverly, 11. BeIkup, 
.Ilrt. RALEIGH. Robertson's America, b. 9. 

3 Mr. Thomas Harlot. a man of science and obaervatlon, who .. with LIIle 
in Virginia, sfter de!ICribing the tobacco plant, saya, "the IwUlll UIe to take 
the fume or smoke thereof by lUcking it through pipes made of clay. We our
lelves, during the time we were there, used to lucile it after their maner," aI80 
Binee our return." Camden [Eliz. 1586.] says, that these coloniats were the fintt 
that he knows of, who brought tobacco into England; and addl: "CertaiDly 
from that time forward it began to grow into great requeat, and to be IOId at 
an high rate." See Non: XVII. 
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bame of, The Borough of Raleigh in Virginia; and constituted 1587. 
John White governor, in whom, with a council of 12 persons, ~ 
the legislative power was vested; and they were directed to Apri! 26. 

plant at the Bay of Chesapeak, and to erect a fort there. They ~r!:!g: 
sailed from Plymouth on the 8th of May, and about the 16th of second 
July, feU in with the VirgiDia coast. The master supposing it to be ~I~y. ~ 
the island of Croatoan, they came to anchor, and rode there two wi~I:I;~v. 
or three days. Sailing afterward along the coast, they were in emor liDd 
imminent danger of being cast away upon Cape Fear.l Arriving COUIIC 

at Hatteras on the 22d of July, the governor with 40 of his best 
men went on board the pinnace, intending to pass up to Roanoke, 
in the hope of finding the 15 Englishmen, whom Sir Richard 
Grenville had left there the year before; and, after a conference 
with them concerning the state of the country and of the Indians, 
to return to the fleet, and proceed along the coast to the Bay of 
Chesapeak, according to the orders of Raleigh. But no sooner 
had the pinnace left the ship, than a gendeman, instructed by Fer-
nando the principal naval commander, who was destined to return 
soon to England, called to the sailors on board the pinnace, and 
charged them not to bring back any of the planters, excepting 
the governor and two or three others, whom he approved, but to 
leave them in the island; for the summer, he observed, was far 
spent, and therefore he would land all the planters in no other 
place. The sailors on board the pinnace, as well as those on 
board the ship, having been persuaded by the master to this 
measure, the governor, judging it best not to contend with them, July ft. 
proceeded to Roanoke. At sunset he landed with his men at Land at 
that place in the island where the ] 5 men were left; but dis- Roanoke. 
covered no signs of them, excepting the bones of one man, who 
had been slain by the savages. The next day the governor and 
several of his company went to the north end of the island, 
where governor Lane had erected his fort, and his men had built 
several decent dwelling houses, the preceding year; hoping to 
find here some signs, if not the certain knowledge, of the 15 
meo. But, on coming to the place, and finding the fort razed, t~I!!=t~· 
and all the houses, though standing unhurt, overgrown with weeds and the I 

and vines, and deer feeding within them; they returned, in Clace delo· 
despair of ever seeing their looked for countrymen alive.!! Orders ate. 

I II Finding bi....u- deceived, he weyed, and bare along the coast, where in 
the night, had not"aptaine Stafford bene more carefull in lookiog out then our 
Simon Ferdinanllo, we had bene all cast away upon the breach, ealled the Cope 
of Feare, for we were come within two cables length upon it: such was the 
carelessness and ignorance of our Master." Hakluyt, iii. 247, 282. 

Il About a week afterward, some of the E!lglish people going to Croatoan were 
told by the Indians, that the 15 Englishmen, left by Grenville, were surprised 
by 30 Indians, who, having treacherously slain one of them, compelled the rest 
to repair to the house. eontaining their provisions and weapons, which the 
Indians instantly let on fire; that the English, leaving the hoUle. lkirmished 
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1587. were given ule same day for the repair of the houses, and for 
~ the erection of new cottages. All Ule colony, consisting of 117 

persons, soon after landed, and commenced a second plantation. 
Aug. 13. On the 13th of August, Manteo, a friendly Indian, who had been 
~n~ Io~iao to England, was baptized in Roanoke, according to a previous 
vi~i~~~n order of Sir Walter Raleigh; and, in reward of his faithful ser

vice to the English, was called lord of Roanoke, and of Dasa
mOllguepeuk. On the 18th, Mrs. Dare, a daughter of the 
govemor, and wife of one of the assistants, was delivered of a 
daughter in Roanoke, who was baptized the next Lord's day by 
the lIame of Virginia; because she was the first English child 

_18. 
Fint Eog· 
lish child 
bomio 
America. 

_ 27. born in the country. On the 27th of August, at the urent 
Governor solicitation of the whole colony, the governor sailed for En and 
:~~~ore. to procure supplies: but of his countrymen, whom he Ie t be
England. hind, nothing was ever afterward known. Thus terminated the 

exertions of Raleigh for colonizing Virginia, which proved un
successful, says Chalmers, "because tbe enterprise had been 
undertaken without sufficient information, because the project 
was new, and the means employed were not equal to the 
end." I 

J. Davia' 3d John Davis, having sailed the last year to Labrador, in search 
1'01ag8• of a Northwest passage, now made a tbird and very important 
May 19. voyage. Sailing from Dartmouth with three vessels,2 one only 

of which was desi!?ned for diltCOvery, the other two, for fishing, 
he proceeded again to that northern region; and on the 30th of 

!.at. ~ 12'. June was in 720 12' north latitude, where the sun was 50 above 

Dilcoven 
Loodon 
CaUl, 
Cumber· 
land lsI·' 
aods.and 
Lumley's 
Inlet. 

the horizon at midnight, and the needle varied 28° toward the 
west. The whole of that coast he called London Coast. Sailing 
60 leagues up Cumberland Straits, he discovered a cluster of 
islands, which he called Cumberland Islands. Having, on his 
passage back from the northern seas, discovered and named 
Lumley's Inlet, he returned in Septt'mber to England. The 
Spanish fleet, and the untimely death of secretary Walsingham, 
hindered the prosecution of these discoveries.3 

with them above an hour; that in this skirmish, another of their number was 
shot into the mouth with an arrow, and died: that they retired fiPting to the 
water side, where lay their boat, with which they fled toward Ifatteras; that 
they landed on a little island on the right hand of the entrance into the harbour 
of Hatteras, where they remain .. d awhile, and afterward departed, whither they 
knew not. Hakluyt, iii. 288, 284. I 

I Hakluyt, iii. 280-287, wbere there is an entire aeco t of this voyage. 
with the names of all the 117 settlers; of whom 91 were men, 17 women, aDd 
9 children. Smith, Virginia, 13, 1-1. Beverly, 13, 16. Stith, 47--60. Pureba.s. 
i.766. Prince,I687. Anderson,1687. Belknap, Biog. i. 39. Stow, Chronicle. 
1018. Brit. Emp. iii. 88. Harris'VOJ. i. 815. Hazard, i. 40, 41. Chalmen. 
Politieal Annals, b. 1. 515. Two natives, Manteo and Towaye, who bad viaited 
Eugland, returned with this colony to Virginia. See NOTE XVIII. 

II '! Two Barkes and a Clineher." Davia, in Hakluyt. 
3 Hakluyt, iii. 108-120. Forster, Voy. 802-810. Purehas, i. 742, 748. 
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THOMAS CAVENDISH, an Englishman, completed the naviga- 1588 
tion of the earth. On this voyage he passed through the Straits Voyage of 
of Magellan; and pillaged and burned several of the Spanish C·,vendisb 

tl . Chilo P d N S' Th' th round the set ements m I, eru, an ew 'pam. IS was e earth. 
second English voyage round the world. These warlike circum
navigations were from this time discontinued by the English 
Dation until the reign of queen Anne.1 

Governor White, though detained in England, SO importubately Snpplies 
solicited Raleigh and Grenville for the relief of the Virginia t~si~~Cot 
colony, as to obtain two small pinnaces, in which 15 planters, f~~lnla 
with suitable supplies of provision, sailed for Virginia. More 
intent, however, on a profitable voyage, than on the relief of the 
colony, they went in chase of prizes; until at length two men of 
war from Rochelle, falling in With them, disabled and rifled them, 
and obliged them to put back for England.» 

UDiv. Hist. xli. 86, 101. BriL Emp. i. 2. Camden, Eliz. apud 1686. BeUmap, 
Biog. i. 88. Accountll of Davis's three voyages are preserved in Halduyt. 
Fonter coosidered the ul!Ofld voyage ~ unportant; but .. the great fault of 
it is, that in consequence of his not havmg named the countries he saw, it is 
very unintelligible." This writer, referring to the thiTcl voyage, saYB, that Davis 
went farther to the north than any of his predecessors; and that, if the ice had 
not prevented him, he would certainly then have made the diacove7 which was 
afterward happily effecled in 1616, by Ballin. Prince says, DaYls proceeded 
to 83 degrees, and quotes Camden, who, I find, has it, " ad LXXXIII. Gradum ; " 
but I apprehend there is a typographical error. " In a Travene-Booke made by 
X. JORR' DAVIS in his third voyage for the discoverie of the Northwest pasqge, 
Anno 1687," preserved in Halduyt, the highest latitude is 72° 12' : .. June. 
Noone the 80, Course, N. ElefIfJtiota of the pole, 72 Deg. 12 Kan." In the 
last column of his Traverse Book, entitled .. The Discourse," is the following 
entry: .. The' true course, &.c. Since the 21 of this moneth I have continually 
coasted the shore of Gronland having the sea all open towards the West, and 
the land on ye starboord side East from me. For these last 4 dayes the weather 
hath bene extreame hot and very calme, the Sun being 6 degrees above the 
horizon at midnight. The compasse in this place varieth 28 degrees toward ye 
West," The account of this voyage by M. John James corresponds exactly 
with the traverse book.-In Purchas, .. Master Secretary Walsingham " is styled 
" the epitome and summarie of human worthine98e." 

I Halduyt, iii. 803-837, where this eminent navigator is called CI.uIIli.I1a. 
Churchill, Voy. iii. 401. AnderaoA, ii. 164. Camden, Eliz. 1687. The voyage 
was begun at his own expense, with three ships, 21 Jul)" 1686, and effected 10 
two years and two months. Two of his ships were 1000m the voyage. Camden 
nys, he took and plundered 19 Spani~h loaded ships, and that he returned home 
with great glory, as the third from Magellan (inclu!live) who circumnavigated 
the earth. See A. D. 1520, 1678. For the particulars of this vOYBge Camden 
refers his reader to Hakluyt, of whose three volumes of Voyages, to which toe 
are so greatly indebted, he says: .. 5i particularia desires, adeas Ariglorum navi
gationes tribus voluminibus It. Richardo Hacluito diligentissime descriptu." 
Anderson lIaYB, .. neither this nor Drake's circumnavigations were intended for 
making any Ul!eful settlementll in those remote parts for the benefit of our com
merce, 118 mOSl certainly they might easily have done; but their principal aim 
_ printeering against and piDaging the Spaniards, together with some transient 
commerce." 

!I Oldy .. lJfe of Raleigh, p. 41. Naval Hist. G. Brit. i. 240. Bellmap, Blog. 
i.219. 
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SIR WALTER R.u.EIGH, having expended £40,000 in attempt· 
ing the colonization of Virginia, without realizing the expected 
gain, made an assignment of his patent to Thomas Smith, and 
other merchants and adventurers, with a donation of £100 for 
the prop,gation of the Christian religion among the natives, and 
for the general benefit of the Virginia colony. 1 

1590. THE English nation, at the time of governor White's arrival in 
Gov. White England, being still at war with Spain, and apprehending an inva
V:~~~ato sion by the Invincible Armada; the governor, who was one of the 

• queen's Council of war, was obliged to remain there until the 
March 20. spring of this year. Finding himself at liberty to return to his 

colony, he sailed from Plymouth with three ships, and, having 
passed through the West Indies in quest of Spanish prizes, ar
rived on the 15th of August at Hatteras. In attempting to go 
on shore on the 17th, one of the boats was overset, and seven 
men were drowned. This disaster discouraged the other sailors 
to such a degree, that they all seemed resolved to abandon the 
research; but, by the persuasion and authority of the governor 
and one of their captains, they resumed it. The governor ac-

Searebel cordingly, taking with him 19 men in two boats, went toward the 
for the col'l place where he had left the English colony, and found on a tree 
:~ IIb:t he at the top of the bank, CRO: carved in fair Roman letters. 
1hI~ This he knew to be intended to mark the place where the plant-

ers might be found; for they had secretly agreed with him at his 
departure for England, to write or carve on the trees or posts of 
the doors the name of the place where they should be seated, 
because they were at that time preparing to remove 50 miles 
from Roanoke into the main land. It had also been agreed, 
that, in case of their distress, they should carve over the letters 
a cross; but, to the great comfort and encouragement of their 
English friends, they found not this sign. Coming to the spot 
where the colouy had been left, they found the hOllses taken 
down, and the place very strongly inclosed with a high palisado of 
trees, in the form of a fort. At the right side of the entrance, OR 

one of the chief trees or posts, the bark of which had been taken 
offfive feet from tlle ground, was carved, in fair capital letters, 
CROATOAN, without the sign of distress.!! Concluding that 

1 Halduyt, I. 81~17; Hazard, Call. I. 425; where are entire copies of thi. 
assignment. Birch, Life RaJ. 21. Stith, 25. Belknap, Biog. i.220. Robertson, 
b. 9. where the date is erroneous. Oldy., Life RaJ. p. 49. Raleigh was a 
generous benefactor to the colony, of which he was the parent. Mr. Hariot 
I.ISUI'eI us, the least that he had granted had been 600 acres of land to a man only 
for the adventure of his person. Hakluyt, iii. 280. 

II Within the pali!llldo they found many han! of iron, 2 pigs of lead, 4 iron fowl· 
8rt, iron lack eho!, and" such llke beavy things throwen-here and there almost. 
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the colony was safe at the place thus designated, they determined 1590. 
the next moming to sail for Croatoan. The ship, however, part-~ 
ing her cables, the weather being tempestuous, their provisions 
and fresh water scanty, they concluded to sail to the West Indies 
for supplies, remain there tbroudt the winter, and, on their re- RetUI'Dl 

tum, visit their countrymen in Virginia; but the violenGe of the wlth~t d.I" 
storm obliged them to relinquish that design, and return to Eog- covenog It. 

land.l 

A FLEET of ships sailed from St. Malo in France for Canada; 1591. 
the French, at that time, being accustomed to fish at the islands Freochfleet 
about the bay of St. Lawrence for morses, whose teeth were O!!:: 
then sold much dearer than ivory. I • 

Thomas Cavendish, distinguished by his circumnavigation of Caveodllh 
the earth, undertook a voyage with five ships to the Straits of :temp~ 
Magellan; but, unable to pass them on account of bad weather Str= of 
and contrary winds, he was driven back to the coast of Brazil, Magellan. 

where he died. The squadron, on their way out, annoyed the Dies. 
Portuguese on the coast of Brazil, and took Santos; and, on 
their return from the Straits, burnt St. Vincente, and were re-
pulsed at Espirito Santo.3 

Sir Richard Grenville, who had conducted the expedition for Sir R. 
settling Vll'ginia, was mortally wounded in an engagement with ~::::iUe'l 

overgrowen with gruaelUld weedel." In the end of an old trench they found 
five chellB, that had been carefully hidden by the planten, three of which Gov-
ernor White says were his own; and adds, .. about the place we found many of 
Illy thingII spoyled and broken, and my bookel tom from the coven, the frames 
of some of my pictures IUId mappel rotten IUId spoiled with rayne, and my 
armour almost eaten through with rust." Halduyt. "Part of the works are 
!leen to this day." Williamson, N. Car. A. D. 1812. 

1 Hlkluyt, iii. 287-296. Smith, V"U'IdnIa, 16, 16. Beverly, 14. Croatoan 
was an Indian town on the north lide of Cape Lookout [Marshall, Life of Wub
ington, i. 20'1' southward of Hatteras. Bellmap, Biog. i. 221. Here Manteo 
was born, an the nativel of the island were the friends of the English. By the 
account in HIkIuyt, It was near Ocrecock Inlet. 

51 Halduyt, iii. 189, 191. Andenon, ii. ISO, 184. They also made much oil 
from the18 animals, which the E~lish call Sea hones, the Dutch and French, 
Sea cows. They are caned in Latin, JlMJe. Marini, or P'ClCCdI Man-, and in 
the Russian tongue, Monsel. Halduyt says, "I have seene the hide of one as 
big as any oxe hide, and being dressed I have yet a piece of one thicker than 
any two oxe or bois hides in England. The leatherdressen take them to be 
excellent ~ to make light targelB against the arrowes of the Savages; and I 
hold them farre better then the light leather tarJtelB, which the Moorlll use in 
Barbarie against arrowes and lances. The teet6 of the eayd fishel, whereof I 
have seene a dry fat full at once, are a foote and sometimes more in length; and 
have been sold in England to the combe and knife maken, at 8 groalB and S 
.hiIIings the pound weight, whereas the belt Ivory is sold for halfe the money.n 
An English Voyager [ibid. 192.] says, there were 1500 killed this year (1591) 
by one smali bark at Ramea. 

3 Souther, Hist. Brazil, i. c. 12. Camden, Eliz. apud A. D. 1591. Cavendish 
cUed an untimely death-" ad Brazilie Iittora rejectus ibi immature periit crimi
natua supremo testanlento Joaonem Davidem quasi perfide deleruerat." Southey 
l1li)'8, be died on his way home, as much of a broken heart as of disease. The 
dOle of the expedition, and the death of Cavendish, were in 1592. 
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1591. a Sp~ Reet, and died on board the admiral's ship, where 
~ he was a prisoner, highly admired by the enemy for his courage 

and fortitude. l 

1592-
Ext"'dition 
~aJn.t the 
Sp.'\oiardl 
in W.ln
dies. 

Juan de 
Fuca. 

CHRISTOPHER NEWPORT, with three ships and a small bark, 
conducted an expedition against the Spaniards in the West In
dies, and took several prizes. On the coast of Hispaniola, in 
the Bay of Honduras, and other places, he plundered and burnt 
several towns, and ohtained considerable booty.1I 

Juan de Fuca, a Greek, in the service of Spain, sent by the 
viceroy of Mexico to discover a Northwest passage by ex
ploring the western side of the American continent, discovered 
a strait, which bears his name, in the 48th degree of north lati
tude.3 

1593. GEORGE DlUJlE, an Englishman, made a voyage up the gulf 
Votllle of of St. Lawrence to the isle of Ramea,· and carried home intelli
~~. La~ to gence of the profitable trade of the French and others in these 
renee. parts of Amenca. 
F' t hal Other English ships went this vear to Cape Breton; some for 
&:!r; of e morse fishing, and others for whale fishing. This is the first 
::. Eng- mention that we find of the whale fishery by the English. Al-

though they found no whales in this instance, yet they discovered 
Tbeir lint on an island 800 wbale fins, where a Biscay ship had been lost 
half bo three years before; and this is the first account that we have of 
w e 08. whale fins, or whale bone, by the English. II 
Dec. n. Henry May, a worthy mariner, returning from the East Indies 
~J:l an in a French ship, was wrecked on one of the islands of Bermu
wrecked:: das, and was the first Englishman who set foot on this island. 
Bermudaa. The company, having saved the carpenter's tools, built of cedar 

a bark of about 18 tons; caulked it, and payed the seams with 

1 Stith's HI.t. of VIrginia., 49. 
II Halduyt, ill. 667--669, where there II an entire account of this voyage. 

Stith, 42. J08elyn, Voy. 140. 
3 Bellmap, Blog. i. 89, 224-230, from Purchas. Fuca supposed it to be 

the long sought pasage . 
• Halduyt, ill. 193. Ramea. according to Hakluyt, lies within the Straits o( 

St. Peter, back of Newfoundland, to the southwert, in 47 deg. N.!at. This 
dilIJEent author notices three voyagetl " of our owne men, the first of Mr. George 
DrUe, the second of M. Silvester Wyet, the third of M. Charles LeIgh; be
cause (he says) they are the first. }Or ought that hall hitherto come to my 
lmowledJre, of our owne Nation. that have conducted English shirs 80 fane 
within tliis gulfe of S. Laurence, and have brought us true relation 0 the mani
fold gaine which the French. Brita~etI, Baskes and Blskalnes do yerely return 
from the sayd partes; while wee this long time have stood still and have bene 
idle lookers on. makina courtillie who should give the first adventure, or onee 
beiDa: given. who showd continue or prosecute the same." 

II ADdenon, D. 184. How ladies' stays were previously made, does not ap
pear; but Anderson thinks it probable that slit pieces of cane, or of some touch 
and pliant wood, mlght have been used. 
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lime, mixed with turtles' fat; procured the shrouds from the ship 1593. 
for rigging; put in 13 live turtles for provisions; and, after re- --.-,.I 

maining on the island nearly five months, sailed to Newfoundland, 
whence they procured a passage for England.l 

George Weymouth with two ships, fitted out from England at Vow;e of 
the joint expense of the two companies of Russia and Turkey G. they-

merchants for the discovery of a Northwest passage, visited the i:~rad:. 
coast of Labrador. In 61 0 40' north latitude, he saw the en-
trance of an inlet 40 leagues broad, up which he sailed nearly 
100 leagues and returned. The variation of the compass here Variation 
was 350 to tbe west. Sailing along the coast of America, he ~e com

entered an inlet in the 56th degree of latitude, and bad great 
but delusive hope of finding a ~assage. After a voyage of tbree 
months be arrived in England. 

SILVESTER WYET of Bristol, in a bark of 35 tons, made a 159"
voyage up the bay of St. Lawrence as far as the isle of Assump- April 4-
bon, for the barbs or fins of whales, and train oil. Ten leagues ~o.lIptC::; 
up tbe bay of Placentia, he found the fisbermen of St. Jobn. de st. 11:'. 
Luz, Sibibero, and Biscay, to be upwards of 60 sail; of which renee. 
eight ships only were Spanish. At Farrillon, 14 leagues to the . 
northward of Cape Brace, he found 20 sail of Englishmen; and, 
having in this harbour satisfactorily made up his fishing voyage, August sc. 
he returned to England.3 . 

James Lancaster, sent out from London with three ships and Voyage of 

a ga11~y .frigat~, ~d 275 men and h«?ys, took 29 Spanish ships. ~:I~~r 
Associatmg WIth hlDl Venner an Englishman, and some Holland- Spaoiards. 
ers and Frenchmen who were roving in the South American 
seas for booty, he surprised Pernambuco, the port town of Olinda, ' 
in Brazil. After keeping possession of it 30 days, he carried off 
the freigbt of a rich East Indian carrack, with whicb, and sugars, 
Brazil wood, and cotton, procured there, he loaded 15 sail of 
vessels, and returned bome.· 

I Halduyt, iii. 6'78, 674, where i8 Henry May's account of tbia voyage eDtire. 
The compmy did not leave the island until 11 May, 1594, and on tbe 20th feU 
in with the land near Cape Breton, where they took in water and provision, and 
then proceeded to Newfoundland. Ibid. Gorges, New Eng. 8. Smith, Virgo 
171. Harrie' Voy. 848. Belknap, Biog. i.39. Sir William Monson sa),!!, be 
knew of this shipwreck, and of the preservation of Henry May, who belonged to 
one of the French ships that .. captain Ryman bad, when he was drowned re
turning from the Indies." Nanl Tracts in CburehiU, Collect. iii. 440. He also 
saya, that above 50 years before the time when he wu wridn« [i. e. about 1586], 
be .. knew one captain RU88eU, a Frenchman, llhipwrecked upon that i8land 
[Bermudas]; and with great induatry of his people, Cor few of biB men were 
lOst, they patched up a bOat out of the materials oC the peri8bed ship, that carried 
them to Newfoundlaad, where they found relief and .,-ge into their own 
country." . 

!it Forster, Voyages, 812-317. 
3 !faIduyt, iii. 194, 196. 
4 Halduyt, iii. '708-'716. Camden, Eliz. A. D. 1594. Anderson, A. D. 1584. 
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1595. SIR WALTER RALEIGH, baving the preceding year sent to 
Voyage of Guiana captain Whiddon, an old and experienced officer, from 
Raleigh to whom he received flattering accounts of the opulence and gran
GuiaDa. deur of that country, resolved now to visit it in person. Fitting 

out a fleet at a great expense, he sailed on the 6th of February 
March 2!. from Plymouth. Aniving at Trinidad, he spent a month in 
Arrives at coastinlF the island, waitinlF at the same time for the arrival of 
Trillidad. 0 0 

captain Preston. During this period learning the state of St. 
Joseph, a small city lately built by dIe Spaniards. on that island, 
and knowing that the search for Guiana must be made in small 
boats, and that his ships must be left several hundred miles be
hind, he perceived it would not be safe to leave at his back a 
garrison of enemies, interested in the same enterprise, and in 
daily expectation of reinforcement from Spain. Determined in 
his purpose, in the dusk of the evening he boldly assailed the 
Corps du Garde; and, having put them to the sword, advanced 

~H the with 100 men, and by break of day took the city, which, at the 
jc!;tS;"d entreaty of die Indians, he set on fire. He took Antonio de 
Itums it. Berreo, the Spanish governor prisoner, and carried him, and a 

companion who was with him, on board his ships; but the odler 
Spaniards he dismissed. Berreo provoked Raleigh to this 
measure, by treacherously capturing eight of captain Whiddon's 
men the/ear before, after giving his word dlat dley should take 
wood an water safely. It appears too, that he and his Spaniards 
had treated the Indians with extreme cruelty; which accounts 
for the attachment these oppressed natives formed for Raleigh 
and die English people, whom they considered as their deliverers. 
Raleigh, leaving his ships at Trinidad, proceeded with 100 men 
in boats 400 miles up the Oronoque; but the river beginning 
dangerously to swell, he returned, without effecting the great dis
covery.l Several petty kings of the country, however, resigned 

Southey, Brazil, c. 12. Southey says, Lancaster engaged three Dutch ships in 
bis service, and was joined by a squadron of French, and took the town of 
Recife. Recife is another name for Pernambuco, or Fernambuck. Alcedo 
calls the place the eity Arrecife. The last of these exploits of Lancaster were 
early in 15951 after which, he sailed for E~!!,"d. .. 

1 Purchas, 1.828,833; v. 1269. Hakluyt, w. 627~2. Gwana bes eastward 
of Peru, under the equinoctial, between the Oronoque and the river of Amazons. 
Raleigh says, the Oronoque is navigable for ships little less than 1000 miles, and 
for 8nialler vessels near 2000; later writers say 1800. The country where he 
was led to expect to find immense treasures, lay on this river, 600 miles from 
the sea. This descent was hazardous. .. The fury of Orenoque," says Raleigh, 
.. began daily to threaten us with dangers in our returue; for no ba1fe day paased, 
but the river began to rage and oveiilowe very (earefully, and the raines came 
downe in terrible showers, and ptes in great abundance."-8ancroft, 80 
lately as 1766, says, The Cbaribbees of Guiana retain a tradition of an English 
Chief, wbo many yem since landed among them, and encouraged them to 
persevere in enmity to the Spaniards; promi~ing to return and settle ImOOC 
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their sovereignties into his hands, for the use of queen Elizabeth. 1595. 
h was his intention to seek for his colony in Virginia on his ra-~ 
tum to England; but extremity of weather forced him from the 
V U'ginia coast. . 

Captain Amias Preston, arriving after Raleigh on the coast of vOJIp of 
South America, landed at the isle of Coche, near Margarita, A. reltoD. 
where he took a few Spaniards with their negro slaves, and a May 19. 
small quantity of pearls. Proceeding to Cumana, the Spanish 
inhabitants, alter a parley, agreed to pay him a ransom, to save 
their town from conflagration and plunder. He next took the June 3. 
city St. Jago de Leon, which was sacked and burnt. Having Aug. to. 
afterward burnt the town of Coro, he sailed to Hispaniola, RetorD. to 
thence to Newfoundland, and thence to England.l EoglaDd. 

Sir Francis Drake and Sir John Hawkins sailed from England - 28. 

with six of the queen's ships, and 21 private ships and barks, on ~~age ~ 
an expedition to the West Indies. On the way from Guadaloupe Haw:i!.to 
to Porto Rico, Sir John Hawkins died;8 and was succeeded in W.IDdles. 
command by Sir Thomas Baskerville. The next day, Drake 
made a desperate attack on the sbipping in the harbour of Porto 
Rico; but, obtaining little advantage, he proceeded to the main, 
and took the towns of Rio de la Hache, Rancheria, Tapia, December. 
Saint Martha, and Nombre de Dios. Baskerville now marched 
with 750 men for the reduction of Panama; but the Spaniards, 
having knowledge of the design, were strongly fortified, and he 
was obliged to abandon the enterprise.3 

them, and afford them lllllistance. It is said, that they BtiD foDdly cherish the 
tradition of his alliaoce, and to this day preserve the English colours which he 
left with them at parting above 200 years since, that they might distinguish his 
countrymen. This, adcJs Bancroft, was undoubtedly Sir Walter Raleigh, who in 
1596 made a descent on the coast of Guiana, in search of the fabulous golden city 
of Manoa del Dorado. Rist. Guiana, 258, 259. Alcedo, .Ilrt. GVAYAl'fA. Sir 
W. Raleigh's account of the voyage is in Hakluyt. He seemed to believe, that 
what he had written of Guiana would be sufficient to incite the " lady oC ladies " 
[Elizabeth] to poase88 it; .. if not," he adds, "I will judge those men worthy 
to be kiDgs thereof, that by her grace and leave will undertake it of them
.lves." 

1 Halduyt, iii. 5'78-583. "Captain George Sommers" was with Preston. 
8 Camden, Eliz. A. D. 1595. Stow [Chron. 807.] says, .. as it was supposed 

of melancholy." His arms, "emblazoned in memory oC his noble atchieve
menta," preserve his appropriate honours: .. Upon his helm a wreath, .Ilrgw 
and Jlzure, a Demy Moore in his proper colour, bound and captive, with amu
lets in his arms and ears." Biog. Britan . .Ilrt. HAWKINS. See A. D. lli63. 

3 Halduyt, iii. 583-590. Purchas, v. 1183. The pearls, brought by the 
Spaniards for the ransom of the Rancheria (their 6~hing town for pearl), were 
80 highly rated, to make up the oft"ered sum oC 24,000 ducals, that the general 
sent them back, and burned that town, and R. de la Hache, " the churches and 
a ladies house o08ly excepted." The other towns shared the same fate. The 
people of Nombre de Dios Bed on the approach of the English, excepting about 
100 Spaniards who kept the fort; but after a Cew discharges they also Bed, 
leaving nothing oC value. On the last oC December the general burned half oC 
the town, and 1 January the remainder," with all the frigates, barb and pliots, 
which wel)Jn the harbour and on the beach on shore, having houses built over 
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AMERICAN ANNAIA 

SIR FRANCIS DRAK.E, proceeding with the English Reet from 
Nombre de Dios, died on his passage between the island of 
Escudo and Porto Bello. His body, according to naval custom, 
was sunk in the sea, very near the place where he first laid the 
found~tion of his fame and fortune. The fleet anchored at 
Porto Bello on the same day; but the inhabitants lied at the 
approach of the English, carrying away their goods.! 

Sir Walter Raleigh, at his own expense, fitted out two vessels 
under Lawrence Keymis, who made farther discoveries relating 
to Guiana.9 

LEONARD BERRIE, fitted out with a pinnace by Sir Walter 
Raleigh, arriving in March on the coast of Guiana, entered into 
a friem\ly correspondence with the natives, and returned to 
England.3 

Sir Anthony Shirley, commanding an English squadron, land
ed at Jamaica on the 29th of January, and marched six miles 
into the island to the principal town. The inhabitants of the 
town and island submitting to his mercy, he resided here about 
five weeks, and then sailed to Honduras; took Puerto de Caval
los; searched in vain for a passage to the South Sea; and re
turned by Newfoundland to England.4 

The earl of Cumberland, having received a commission from 
queen Elizabeth, to attack and destroy the territories of her ene
mies, took the island of Porto Rico in the West Indies, and carried 
o1fnearly 80 cast pieces of cannon, eight ships, and much wealth;5 

them to keepe the pitch from melting." HaId~. Naval Bisi. G. Britain, i.l03; 
where it Is observed .. grasping at too many thi~ spoiled all." 

1 Halduyt, iii. 688, 693. Naval Hist. G. Bnt. i. 104. Stow, Cbron. 808. 
Rees, Cycloped..Ilrt. DBAD:. Sir Francis Drake was in the 61st year of his 
~. Fuller says, "He lived by the Ilea, died on it, and was buried in it."-" In 
PUerto Beno were but 8 or 10 houses, belide a great new house which they 
were in building for the Govemour that should have bene for that place: there 
was also a very stroll§ fort all to the water side. There they ment to have 
builded a great towne.' This place was taken" before the town and fortifica
tions thereunto belonging were one quarter fiuiabed." Churchill, Voy. viii. 762. 
See .... D. 1601. 

9 Balduyt, iii. 672-692. Oldys, Life of Ralegb, 89-93. 
3 Halduyt, iii. 6~97. Oldys, Life Ral. 108. This voyage was bepn 

27 Deeember 1696, and finished 28 June 1697. 
4 Balduyt, iii. 698--602. This vorage was begun 23 April 1596. Shidey 

arrived at Dominica 17 October; staid there till 26 November; landed at St. 
Martha on the Spanish main December 12; remained there over Christmas; 
and on New Year's day sailed for Jamaica. At the principal town on the leland, 
.. the people all on horseback made shew of great matters, but did nothing." 
Puerto de Cavillos was " the most poore and miserable place of aD IneIla." 

1\ Purehas, i. 903. Joselyn, Voy.242. At Puerto Rico, the capital, which 
gives name to the Island, there was a bishop's see, and cathedral church, with • 
friery, 400 soldiers in pay. beside 800 others. "It was accounted the maidell 
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but the eXfedition was disastrous, for 700 men were lost before 1597. 
its complenon.1 ~ 

Cbarles Leigh, merchant of London, made a voyage with two V0lear. 01 
YeSSels to the Isle of Ramea and Cape Breton. Having pven ~ B Jgb to • 
umbrage to the French at Ramea, 200 Frenchmen and Bretons retoll. 

&om all the ships in two harbours on the island assembled, and 
planted three pieces of ordnance on the shore against the Eng-
lish, and dischar~ed on them 100 small shot from the woods. 
There were also In readiness to assault them about 300 Indians. 
00 a parley, however, the contest subsided. In this vo,age, 
Leigh obtained a considerable quantity of codfish and tram oil, 
and had some little traffic with the natives.-

FlUNCE, after fifty years of internal commotion, having re- 1598. 
recovered her former tranquillity, was enabled to renew her en- Jail. It. 
terprises for colonization.3 The marquis de la Roche, receiving C!omati:. 
&om Henry IV. a commission to conquer Canada, and other it:.::, to 

countries, not possessed by any Christian prince, sailed from C':aDlI.der 

France, in quality of lord lieutenant of those countries, with D" 
Chetodel of Normandy for his pilot, carrying a colony of convicts 
front the prisons. Having landed 40 of them on the Isle of Leaves 40 
Sable he sailed for Acadie' made researches in that revion • coDvicts on , ~. ~ '~~01 
and returned to France, WithOut attemptmg a settlement, or Sable. 

having it in his power to carry back those miserable outcasts, 
whom he had set on shore. He was prevented by various 
misfortunes from returning to America, and died of ven- His death. 
non.· 
tOWDe and invincible, aDd is the SpUlisb by, and their first towne In the 
ladies." 
. I UDiv. HIst. xli. 522. About 60 men were .lain in fight at Porto Rico; 600 

died of the bloody flux; and about 40 were cut away in their retDm. 
t Hakluyt, ill. 19~201. Leigh gave umbrage by taking the powder and 

ammuoition from a veaael (in one of the barboun) IUppoaecl to belong to Spain; 
but which proved to belong to the aubjeet8 of the French lr,ing. BOth veaael8, 
employed in this voyage, were or London, the Hopewen of 120 tons, and the 
Chancewen of 70, and were .. let to sea at the BOle and proper charge of Charles 
LeiJrh and Abraham Van Henrick or London, merchants." They left Falmouth 
28 April, and 18 May were on the bank of Newfoundland. On the 28d the 
CbaDeewell was cut away" upon the maine of Cape Breton, within a great bay 
18 leagues within the t' and upon a rocke within a mile or the shore!' Tb8 
Hopewell, havillg fish cceeefully at the isle of Menego to the north of Cape 
Breton, and at BrIan'l is d, anived 18 June at Ramea. 

3 See A. D. 1540, and 1549 • 
• Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 10'7-110. UDiv. K18t. uxis. 408,409. Fors

ter, Voy. 444. The French kinI.:, bearing at length of these convicts, sent 
Cbetodel to take them away; ana after sevco years the aurrivon of that rorlorn 
company, twelve in number, were taken oft'; and carried home. On their anivai 
in France, king Henry having at bi8 own deelre seen them, jut as they were 
wben they left the place, in their 88alaldn elothes and 10111 beards, gave each of 
them 50 crowns, 18 a recompense for theJr sufl'eriDp, and remitted the pQDilb.. 
ment of their crimes. 
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DEBCIt GRERRJTZ, a Dutchman, in a voyage to the East In
dies, attempting to pass the Straits of Magellan, was driven in a 
south direction from Cape Horn, as far as the 64th degree of 
south latitude, where he saw a high country, covered with snow, 
which he coasted near1r 100 leagues. His pilot was William 
Adams, an Englishman. 

. 1600. ON the death of La Roche, his patent was renewed in favour 
Cuuvin of M. de Chauvin, who now made a voyage up the river St. 
~e:,:":b Lawrence to Tadoussac, where he left some of his people; and 
Jf.Xle at returned, freighted with furs.1I 

OIlIAC. Sebald de Weerl, a Dutchman, having passed through the 
S.de Ween Straits of Magellan into the South Sea, discovered without the 
d~S::i Straits three islands, which the company, in honour of their 
~Ine hI.' captain, called the Sebaldine islands.3 He was one of the com
IUId.L pany of Oliver Van Noort, sent out by the Hollanders with four 

ships, one of which, after the passage through the Straits, pro
ceeded to the East Indies; and, having traded there for pepper, 
returned home by the Cape of Good Hope.· This was the 
fourth general navigation of the globe; but the first that was ever 
performed by the Dutch. I> 

1 Banney's History of DillCoveries. Adams was chief pilot of a Dutch .quad. 
ron of four or five ships, of the company of Oliver Van Noort, which appears to 
ba,'e been sent out the preceding year by the Hollanders. Gherritz was of this 
aquadron. See A. D. 1600. 

II Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 110, 111. Tadounac is 90 leagues from the 
mouth of the St. Lawrence. The French people, left there, wowd have perish· 
ed by hunger or disease, during the following winter, but for the compassion of 
the native.. Ibid. Chauvin the next year made a second voy~, with the 
same good fortune as the first, and eailed up the St. Lawrence as high as Troia 
Rivieres; but while preparing for a third voyage he died. Ibid. Brit. Emp. i. 
Introd. p. 47. Univ. 'Hist. uxix. 409. 

3 Harri.' Voy. i. 83. Tbey are laid down in a map (ibid.), and lie in 53 deg • 
• 0 min. S. lat. about 60 mile. from the land . 

• Monson [Naval Tract., p. 402.] &aye, there were five .hips that went from 
Holland on this voyage; that several Engli8hmen went in them; that Mr. Adams 
of Lymehouse was on board that ship, which returned by the East Indies; and 
that, while he was at Japan, he sent intelligence to England of his being there, 
informing !he English merchants of the state of that country, and expre8Sing a 
desire that they would undertake the trade of Japan. Charlevoix mentions the 
same Adame, as commander of the entire Dutch squadron: "Guillaume Adami, 
Anglois, en qualite de premier Pilote de l'EIICadre." 

:; Anderson, ii. 19 •. Charlevoix, Nouv. France, [FL Chron.] i. 28. This 
voyage was begun in 1598; but was impeded by adverse winds. lfistorians do 
not perfectly agree in the _, of the Dutch navigators; but I apprehend that 
several, who dilfer in this respect, refer to the earne memorable voyage. Grotiua 
expreuly mentions it, with his accU8tomed neatne88: .. Longinquas ad naviga· 
tiones crescebat Batavia audacia, quippe et fretum, quod Magellanicum a reper· 
tore dicitur, Draconi et Cavendiaso Angli. emensum postea, quartos eorum, 
quos fama excepit, OliveriU8 NortiU8 Roterodamensis penetraverat." Annales, 
A. D. 1601. In Spicgbel der AU8tralische Navigatic there i. a short account of 
this voyage, entitled, "Voyagie van Olivier van Noort: ghedaen Anno 1598. 
met 4. Schepen door twee bondert .{S. Mannen." It mentions .. Sebalt de 
Weert." 
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WILLLUI PAllOR sailed from Plymouth in England with two 1601. 
ships, one pionace, and two shallops, to Cubagua; and, haviog Voy~ of 
taken the pearl fishery in that island, with the governor of Cu- W. PallteJ. 

mana, who was there with a company of soldiers, he received Takes the 
500 pounds in pearl for the ransom of the whole. Proceeding pearl fish. 
to Porto Bello, he made himself master of that rich town; ra-~ Cu· 

mained in it one day; plundered it without molestation from its Plunders 
inhabitants; 0 and left it without injuring its buildings.l PortO BeUo. 

ALTHOUGH the disastrous issue of Raleigh's attempts to effect 1602. 
a settlement in America, together with the war with . Spain, 
checked the spirit of colonization in England, it was now reVived. 
Bartholomew Gosnold sailed in a small bark from Falmouth with March is. 

32 persons,1I for the northern parts of Virginia, with the design of :ob~:I~ 
begmning a plantation. Instead of making the unnecessary circuit to'theuonb
by the Canaries and West Indies, he steered, as Dear as the v~ J.IIl~ of 
winds would permit, due west, and was the first Englishman who IrgmlL 

·came in a direct course to this part of America.3 Mter a pissage ~ay 14. 

of seven weeks, he discovered land on the American coast; and p.::d:~ 
soon after met with a shallop with sails and oars, having on board • 
eight Indians, with whom the English had friendly intercourse." :~r:~" 
Sailing along the shore, they the next day discovered a head land native •• 

in the latitude of 420 , where they came to anchor; and, taking May 15-
a great number of cod at this place, they called it Cape Cod. Anchor at 
On the day following they coasted the land southerly; and, in Cape Cod. 

1 PurclJas, i. 901; v. 1243. Harris, Voy. i. 747. Porto Beno WllII now entire· 
Iy finilhed; but Parker obtained there no more than 10,000 doUan; for witbln 
a few dap before 120,OOOdoUan were conveyed thence to Carthagena. Churcbill, 
Voy 0 viil. 782. Parker, in hill deecription of" the itately and new builded town 
of Porto BeDo" [in Purcbaa], 8a1., it .. had two goodly churchea in it fully 
fiDisbed, and six or leven wre Itreefll, whereof two were full of all necel8arie 
artificers, and of mercbanfll, with three 8maIl fom on the towuee sidee, belidee 
the great fort of Saint Pbilip on the other." See A. D. 1596. 

II Of this number eight were .. mariners and eaylen;" 12 purp08ed, after the 
discovery of a proper place for a plantation, to return with the 8hip to England; 
the rat were to "remayne there for population." Purch... At whOle expense 
the ~oyage was made, doee not appear; but it w .. with the consent of Sir W. 
Raleigh and his .. !IOciatea. BeUmap. 

3 Belknap, Diog. i. 281; Do 100. Roberfllon, b. 9. 51. Biog. Britan. Art. 
GREENVILLE, Nou F. Smith [Hist. Virgo 18.] Aye, this course WllII "aborter 
than heretofore by 500 leques." Andenon, A. D. 1802. 

4 Tbeae natives fint baiTed the Engliah; who anawered them. After ai&na of 
peace, and·a long 8peach JIIade by one of the Indiana, they went boliIiy on 
board the English _I, .. all naked," saving loole deer skiM about their 8houl· 
den, "1IIId neere their lVlIStee aeale·skinnee tyed fast like to Irish Dimmie 
Trowres." One of them, who aeemed to be their Chief, wore a waistcoat, 
breec:hee, cloth stockings, shOell, and a hat; one or two othen had a few things 
of European fabric; and "theee with a piece of c:halke deacribed the cow 
thereaboufll, and could name Placentia of the Newfoundland; they apake di· 
yera Cbriatian words." Purcbaa. Their veaael is suppoaed to have belonced to 
MIlle unfortuDate fishermen of Biacay, wrecked OD the couto 
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1602. attempting to double a point, came suddenly into shoal water, 
~ and called the place Point Care. While at anchor here, they 

Point Care. were visited by the natives. In surveying the COul, they dis
o. , covered breakers 011' a point of land, which they named Gilbert's 
~~. Point; and, passing it on the 19th of May, anchored about a 

league to the westward of it. On the 21st they discovered an 
Martha', island, which they called Martha's Vmeyard. Comin~ to anchOl', 
ViDe,ud. two days afterward, at the northwest part of this Island, they 

were visited the next morning by 13 of the natives, with whom 
they had a friendly traffic. On the 24th they discovered another 

Do .. cwr. island, which they called Dover CIiIf'; and the next day came 
to anchor, a quarter of a mile from the sbore, in a large bay, 

GoIIIold'. which they called Gosnold's Hope. On the northern side of it 
Hope. was the main; and on the southam, four leagues distant, was a 

large island, which, in honour of the queen, they called Eliza
E1i.beth beth. A litde to the northward of this island was a small one, 
~a;.:a which they called Hill's Hap; and on the o~ite northern 

shore a similar elevation, which they called Hap s Hill. On the 
28th they consulted together upon a fit place for a plantation; 
and concluded to selde on the western part of Elizabeth Island. 
In this island there is a pond of fresh water, two miles in circum
ference, in the centre of which is a small rocky islet; and bere 

~~;: ~t!n they began to erect a fort and store house. While the men 
aDd boule. were occupied in this work, Gosnold crossed the bay in his ve&

sel; went on shore; trafficked amicably with the natives; and, 
having discovered the mouths of two rivers, returned in five days 
10 the island. I In 19 days the fort and store house were finished; 
but, discontents arising among those who were to have remained 

JUDe J8 in the country, it was concluded, after deJiberate consultation, to 
AU retu~ relinquish the design of a settlement; and the whole company 
to England. returned to England.1I • 

1 Point Care is IDPpoaed by Dr. Dellmap to be .MalebGITe. or Sudy Point. 
Corm~ the IOUtheutem extremity of the county of Bamstable in M ...... huaeUa. 
Martha s Vineyard WIll Dot the island which now be ... that name; but a amaD 
island. now called No-.Man', Laad.. Dover's cwr_ Gay Heall. Goenold'. 
Hope was ButUJrrl'. Bay. The narrator in Pureh18 says, it II .. one of the 
stateliest sounds that ever I W1II in." Elizabeth island was the westemmoat fIl 
the islands, which now bear the name of Elizabeth IsIaacls. Ita Indian name is 
Cuttyhunlt. Belknap, Biog. Art. OOINOLD. One of the two rivers, discovered 
by GOsnold. W18 that near which lay Hap'. Hill; and the other. that on the 
banks of which the town or New Bedford is DOW bailt. Con. Hist. Soc. iv .... 
The two harbo\lnl oC Apooneganset and Ptsc1m1noet. Be\Imap. 

II Purehaa. i. 755; v. UU8-1668. Hubbanl, MS. N. Eng. c. 2. Mather, 
Magna!. b. I. r.8. Dellmap, Biog. ii. 100-122, where the anora in his own 
first aecount 0 Gosnold [in Amer. Biog. i. 211-239.] are corrected. Harris' 
Voy. i. 816. Smith. VIrK.18-18. Jooelyn, VOf' 162,167,243. Prince, Chroo. 
lntrod. 1602. UBiv. Bfat.:oxix. 269, 270. Bnt. Emp. i. 26-&. " The 11th be
gume _ of 01lr co~ that before vowed to atar.. to make revolt; wheN
upon the planters cUminilhing, aU was given over.' Purehu. In 179'7, Dr. 
Bellmap with oeveral other pntlemell went to the spot which _ IIIIeceed by 
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Sir Walter Raleigh, Dot abandoning all hope of the V uginia 1602. 
colony, made one effort more for its discovery and relief. Having '-'--' 
purchased and fitted out a bark, he sent, on that 'benevolent Raleigh • 
enterprise, Samuel Mace, an able mariner of Weymouth, who sail- :~~~:D 
ed from Weymouth in M.arch; fell on the American coast in about C,?r .the Vir
the 34th degree of north latitude; spent a month there; pro- gin .. col· 

h ·th h h OD1· ceeded along the coast; but returned orne WI out any t oroug 
attempt to e1l'ect the purpose of this voyage.1 

THE discovery, made by Gosnold, was an incitement to farther 1603. 
adventures. By the persuasion of Mr. Richard Hakluyt, and Vo~e of 
with the leave of Sir Walter Raleigh, the mayor and aldermen, M. PnDg. 
and some of the most considerable merchants of Bristol, raised 
a stock of £ 1 000, and fitted out Ii. ship of about 50 tons, called 
the Speedwell, and a bark of 26 tons, called the Discoverer, 
under the command of Martin Pring, for the fuller discovery of 
the northern parts of Virginia. The ship, carrying 30 men and 
boys, the bark 13 men and a boy, both victualled for eight Al!rillO. 
months, sailed on the IOtb of April from Milford Haven. In sails. 
the beginning of June, they fell in with the American coast be-
tween the 43d and 44th degrees of north latitude, among a multi-
tude of islands, in the mouth of Penobscot Bay. Ranging the 
coast to the southwest, and passing tbe Saco, Kenneounk, York, 
and Piscataqua rivers, they proceeded into th~~f Massa
chusetts. Going on shore, but not finding any , the col-
lection of which was the chief object of their voyage, ther sailed 
into a large sound, and coasted along the north side of It; but, 
not satisfied in their expectation, they sailed over it, and came to 

Gosnold', company on Elizabeth leland, and" had the supreme satisfaction io 
find the cellar of Gomold's slore hoUBe; the slones of which were evidently 
taken from the neighbouring beach; the rocks of the islet being less moveable, 
and lyiq In ledges." BelkDap, Biog. ii. 116. In a map, entitled," The South 
pert of New E~and, as it is planted this yearee, 1634," inserted in the first 
edition of Wood. New England Prospect, I find a place near Narraganset Bay, 
l!Uled Old Plymouth; ana in the same map the Plymouth, settled in 1820, 
is denominated" New Plymouth. It hence appeal'll, that Gomold's ephemeral 
.. ttlement (though not correctly placed in this map) was kept lOme time in 
remembrance in New England. Hutchinson [Hist. Mass. i. 1.], speaking of 
Goanold's settlement, observes: .. This I suppose is what Joselyn, and no 
ether author, ealls the fil'llt colony of New Plymouth, for he says it was begun 
ID 1601, and near Narraganset Bay." Joselyn'. account [Voy. 157.] is: .. At 
the further end of Narraganset Bay by the mouth of the river on the BOUth side 
thereof, was old Plymouth plantation anno 1802." 

1 Pnrchu, v. 1863. This was the fifth time that lWeigh sent, at his own 
~, to the succour of the colony left In Virginia in 1687. .. At this last 
time, lo avoid aD excuse, hee bought a barke, ana hired aU the companie for 
~ by the moneth ;" but they" feU fortie leagues to the southwestward of 
Batuuke, in 84 degrees or thereabout; and having there spent a moneth, when 
they came along the coast lo seeke the people, they did it not, pretending that 
the estremitie or weather, and 10818 of lOme principal ground.tackle, forced an. 
reared them from eean:hing the Port of Hataraske, lo wblch they were lent." 
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anchor on the north side. Here they landed at an excellent 
harbour in.a bay, which, in honour of the mayor of Bristol, they 
called Whitson Bar. Having built a hut, and enclosed it with a 
barricade, some 0 them kept constant guard in it, while others 
were employed in collecting sassafras in the woods. They were 
visited by the natives, whom they treated with kindness. After 
remaining here seven weeks, the bark was despatched, well 
freighted with sassafras, for England. Some alarming appear
ances of hostility on the part of the Indians, soon after the de
parture of the bark, accelerated the lading and departure of the 
ship,_which sailed from the coast on the 9th of August.1 

While Pring was employed in this voyage, Bartholomew Gil
bert went on a farther discovery to the southern part of Virginia; 
intending also to search for the lost English colony. Sailing 
from Plymouth on the 10th of 1\Iay, in a bark of 50 tons, by 
the way of the West Indies, he on the 23d of July saw land in 
about the 40th degree of latitude. Adverse winds preventing 
him from reaching Chesapeak Bay, at which he aimed, he came 
to anchor on the 29th abol1t a mile from the shore, and landed 
with four of his principal men; but every one of them was killed 
by the natives. The rest of the crew, intimidated by this dis
aster, weighed anchor, and returned to England.lI 

Henry IV. of France granted to Pierre du Gast, Sieur de 
Monts, a gentleman of his bed chamber, a patent of the American 
territory from the 40th to the 46th degree of north latitude, con
stituting him lieutenant general of that portion of the country, 
with power to colonize and to rule it, and to subdue and Christ
ianize its native inhabitants. The king soon after granted him 
and his associates an exclusive right to the commerce of peltry, 
in Acadie and the Gulf of St. LawreDce.3 

1 Porcbas, v. 1854-1656. BelImap, Biog. ii. 128-188. Smith, Virgo 18. 
BeverJy, 17. Stith,32. Prince,l603. Brit. Emp. i. Introtl.21. The place in 
MassacbusettllBay, wbere they landed, wasllllllled the year before by Gomold's 
men, Bm1age Rock. The 1arge aound into whicb they nellt lIIIiled Is caJled in 
Porcb .. a " great gulf," whicb, according to Bellmap, WI8 the Vifle!JM'd Sound.. 
The barbour at whicb tbey landed, 18 deacribed in the Journal in Purcbu, 
"must bave been that of Edgar-ToliD, generally called Old-7btDn." Note or 
Peleg Coffin, Esq. in Bellmap, Biog. ii. 128. The place where the voyagers 
cast ancbor, Is said in Porcb .. to be cc in the latitude of 41 degrees and odd 
minutes." One of the birch canoes of the natives who visited them W8!I 
carried bome to Bristol, .. a curious specimen of their ingenuity. 

11 Porchu, v. 16156-1658. Prince,I608. Stith,88. 
3 Lescarbot, Nouv. France,liv. 1. C. 1. lit liv. 4. C. 1. Memoirea de L'Ame

rique, ii. 446,447. Chalmers, b. 1.82. Hazard, con. i. 46-48, where the 
patent, in the original Frencb, Is Inserted entire. An. English tranaJation iB 
mserted in Porcbu, v. 619, 1620; in Harris'Voy. i. 813; and in Churchill, 
Voy. viii. 796-798. In CburcbilJ,lt is introductory to L'Escarbot's Description 
of New France. De Monti was a CalviDlat; but the king allowed him and his 
people the eJ:ercise of hi, relildon in America. On hiS part, he engaged to 
people the country, and to esta'bllab the Catholic reli&ion among tbe uatives • 
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Samuel Champlain of Brouage in France sailed up the St. 1603. 
Lawrence; anchored at Tadoussac; and made discoveries in ~ 
the neighbouring territory. 1 

Two hundred ships were at this period annually engaged in NewfOund
the Newfoundland fishery. and employed at least 10,000 men.- land lith

Elizabeth, queen of England, died, aged 70 years; and was ~ of 

succeeded by James I. Elisabeth. 

THE Sn:l.'R DE MONTS, taking Champlain as his pilot, and 16M. 
attended by M. Poutriocoun with a number of volunteer adven- V~e ~ 
torers, embarked with two vessels for America; the ooe CODvey- ~arc:~h. 
ing those designed for settlement, dIe other intended principally . 
for the fur trade.3 Arriving at Acadie, he confiscated an inter- ~u'A~teI 
JopiD~ vessel in one of its harbours, which was now called Port a vellel at 
ROssignol. Coasting thence he arrived at another port, which ~rt ~ 
bis people named Port Mutton. From this port they coasted ~Igtl M 
the penlDsula to the southwest; doubled Cape Sable; and came fD~~ at

to aochor in the bay of St. Mary. After 16 days, they pro-
ceeded to examine an extensive bay on the west of the peninsula, 
to which they gave the name of La Baye Fran~ise. 00 the Bar rrallr 
eastern side of this bay they discovered a narrow strait, into 9QiIe. 
which they entered, and soon found themselves in a spacious 
bason, environed with hiDs, and bordered with fertile meadows. 
Poutrincourt was so delighted with this place, that he determined 
to take his residence bere; and, baving received a grant of it 
from De Monts, he called it Port Royal. From Port Royal Port Royal, 
De Monts sailed farther into the great bay, to visit a copper 
mine. Champlain in the mean time, in examining this bay pur-
suant to the iustructions of De :Monts, came to a great river, 

Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. Ill, 112. The country deacribed in the patent of 
De Mont., is there called .tlcadie-e'est Ie premier dtre ou I'on trouve Ie mot 
d'..Icaie. Mem. de I' Amerique. But this namo _ afterward restricted to 
what is now called NOtHI &0_ .. Cadia, pars Continentia, trianguIaria eet 
forme • • • qui duo linus exiguo terre apatio cliajuncti, bane Provinciam pene 
IJI8UIam efficiunt." Laet. " Acadie, depuis Ie Cap Ie Sable, jusqu' a CUDeeau, 
k c'est ee que lee AngIoia ont d'abord no_e Noue/lile &o .. /l." Cbarlevoix-

1 Cbarlevob:, i. Ill. Harris' Voy. i. 811. Univ. Hist. 1tUix. -(10. Belknap, 
Diog. An.. DIe MoltTB. Andenon, 4. D. 1608. 

II Biog. Bman . .tlrl. GILBERT, from Joliah Child's DbcoUI"\Ie on Trade. This 
estimate includes _n, fishermen, and ehoremen. They were accustomed 
to tail in !rfareb, and to return in September; and to spend every winter at home 
what they acquired in their III1IIUDer fishery, that is upwards of £100,000. 

3 Mem. de I'Ameriqu_" I'UD destine. former UD etabu.eu.ent dans lee 
Iieux de III cODeelllion • • • I'autre desdne prineipalement pour la traite des Pel
teteriee." Some of the adventurers were Protestants, and some, Catholics. "II 
_bla nombre de Genti ... hommea, et de toutes sortes d'artisans, soldaU et 
antrea, tan!...d'UDe.que d'B11tre reIigIOD, Prestrea et MioistleS." Champlain, Voy. 
0--80. l:lwnpIain oys, they were one month only in the voyage to Cap de 
la lHve, wbieb lies &everalleagues to the eastward of Port Roa!lignol, in 44 d~. 
5 mm. After they left this cape, it appears that Champlain parted from De 
)lonts, and went by hit order In quest of a plal'!' for lettlement. 

VOL. J. 16 
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AMERICAN ANNALS . . 
which he called St. Jobn. From this river he coasted the bay 
soudlwesterly 20 leagues, and came to an island in the middle of 
a river. De Monts, on his arrival, built a fort, and passed the 
winter on this island, which he called St. Croix. This situation 
proving very inconvenient, he, ilie ensuing spring, removed his 
settlement over ilie Baye Fran~ise to Port Royal.1 This was 
ilie first settlement in Acadie [Nova Scotia]; and was begun 
(our years before ilie first settlement was made in Canada.1I 

lUNG JAKES having recendy made peace with Spain, and the 
passion for ilie discovery of a Northwest passage bein~ now in 
Its full vigour, a ship was sent out with a view to this discovery, 

1 Lescarbot, nv. 4. e. 1-8 .. CharelulI, Voy. iii.7f!8-815. Purehas,~. 751, 
752; v. 1620-lfl26. Champlain, 42--44. CharleVOIX, Nouv. France, 1. 11ti, 
... Faste8 Cbron. 28. Memoires de I' Amerique, i. 33, 34; Mem. coneernaot 
l'Acadie, where the removal to Port Royal is" en 1606." HarriI' Voy. 81~ 
816. Belknap, Biog • .IIrl. DE Mol'fTll. Univ. Hist. xxxix. 411. Minot. Mass. 
i. 127. Port Roaigftol WllII named from a Freoebman, who was trading there 
with the Indians without lic:enae; (or which reason his Bbip and c:argo were 
seized. Charlevoix. The harbour is on the southest side of Nova Scotia, and 
II now called Liverpool. Belknap. Port Multoft was so ealled, becaule • sheep 
leaped overboard there, and was drowned. Leecarbot. LD. Baye ~ is 
now called, The Ba1_of Fundy. Port Royal is now called Annapolis. The 
eopper mine was • btgh rock, on • promontory, between two bays [Menis]. 
Belknap. The eoasting of Champlain, S. W. was along the coast of the Eue1ae
mim. "The people tIIat be from SL John's river to Kinnibeki (wherein are 
comprised the rivers of St. Croix and Norombep) are called Etee1aemifll." 
Lescarbot_ The river St. John was called by the natives Oaygotldy. Champlain. 
The French did not notD sailliO leagues up this river, as Dr. Belknap 5ee1ll5 to 
lIave suppoeed, but in 1608. Purehas, v. 16ZZ. The river, named by the na
tivetf' &oodiek, in which the island St. Croix lies, is also called St. Croix; and, 
being part of the bollDdary between the territory of the United States and the 
British Province of New Brunswick, it has become a stream of great importance. 
After the treaty of 1783, by which the river St. Croix was macle a bollDdary, it 
became a question, which was the real St. Croix; whether the river, known by 
the name of Scoodick, or that lmown by the name of Magaguadavick. It has, 
bowever, been satisfactorily determined, by Commissioners appointed for that 
purpose, that the Scoodick is the river, originally named 8t. Croix; and the line 
has been settled accordingly. Professor (afterwards President) Webber, who 
aecompanied the Commissioners in 1798, informed me, that they fOllDd an isllnd 
in this river, corresponding to the French descriptions of the Wand St. Croix, 
and, near the upper end of it, the remains of a very ancient fortification, over
grown with large trees; that the fOllDdation stones were traced to a eonsiderable 
extent; and that brieks (a specimen of which he showed me) were found there. 
These remains were, llDdoubtedly, the reUques of De Monts' fortification.-It 
is a confirmatory circumstanee, that clay is known to have been found and 1IIIed 
there, at the first settlement. Lescarbot says, M. de Poutrincollrt, when at Port 
Royal in 1608, caused great quantities of bricks to be made, with which he made 
an open furnace. 

II " Ce fut en 1804 que lei Franc;ois s'etablirent en Acadie, quatre ani avant 
d'avoir eleve la plus petite cabane dans Ie Canada." Precis 11111' I' Amerique, 68. 
-De Monts returned to Franee in September 1605. Champlain stayed at St. 
Croix and Port Royal four years. Lescarbot says: .. In this port [Port Royal) 
we dwelt three years after this voyage." In 1607, Henry IV. confirme.1 to 
Poutrincourt the gift which De Monts had made to him of Port Royal :-" en 
I'an 1607 Ie feu ROy Henry Ie grand luy ratifica et eonfirma ee don." Champlain. 
See NOTE XIX. 
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by the earl of Southampton and lord Arundel, under the com- 1605. 
mand of George Weymouth. He sailed from the Downs with ~ 
28 persons 00 the last of March; and on the 14th of May dis- tb~b 3]. 
coyered land io about 41 0 30' oorth latitude. Being entangled 
bere among shoals, he quitted this land, and about 50 leagues May 18. 

distant discovered several islands, 00 one of which he landed, !:f.: 
and called it St. George. Within three leagues of this island he wbich be' 
came into a harbour, which he called Pentecost harbour; then Gelll St. 

sailed up a great river 40 miles; set up crosses in several places; Pe:::m 
and had some traffic with the natives. In July, he returned to barbour. 
England, carrying with him five Indians; one a Sagamore, and 
three others of them persoos of dislioction.1 

ALTHOUGH 109 years had elapsed since the discovery of the 1606. 
eontinent of America by the Cabots, in the service of Henry VII. of 
England; yet the English had made no effectual settlement in any 
part of the New World.1I Twenty years had passed since the first 
attempt of Sir Walter Raleigh to establish a colony in Virginia; 
but not an Englishman was now to be found in all the Virginia 
territory. The period, however, of English colonization at length 
arrived. The grant made to Raleigh being void by his attainder,:! 
several gentlemen, by the incitement of Mr. Richard Hakluyt, 
petitioned king James, to grant them a pateDt for the settling of 
two plantations 00 the main coasts of America.· The king ac-

1 ROIlier's account of tbia vo~ ill in Purchu, v. 16119-1676; and in Smith, 
Virgo 18-20; entitled, .. Relatton of DilleoVlll)' Northward of Virginia, by 
GeOr!te Weymouth: Written by Jamea Romer." Bee also Harris' Voy. i. 817, 
818. "keith. 62. Prince, 14. Stith, 84. .. The dIIcovery of which they _ to be 
proudeat _ that of a river, which they do upon many account. prefer to any 
Imown American river." Dr. Dellmap, in hia first volume of AJnerican Biography, 
-)'S, tbia great river ie supPQllCi to be either Penobeeot, or Kenebeci; bUt, 
before the publication of hili alIond volume, he bad atisfied hinllelf, after care
ful examioatlon and inquiry, that it was the PenobscoL Alnerle. Biog.l. 41; 
ii. 149. Purchu [i. 756.] saye, Weymouth" diIIcovered three score milel up a 
most exceUeot river." 

~ Three ye&lll before, at the time of queen Elizabeth's death (1603), which 
was 110 ye&lll after the diIIcovery oC AJnerica by Columbus, oeither the French, 
Dutch, nor EDldillb, nor any other Dation, excepting the Spanillb, had made any 
permanent settlement in this New World. In NOrUa .I1meriea, 10 the north oC 
Hexico, not a single European family could be found. The French bad now 
(1606) jOlt begun to make settlements in Canada and Acadie; and these, with 
the Spanillh soldiers, malDtained at two or three posts in Florida, appear to bave 
been all the Europeans in North AJnerica. 

3 He bad been arraigned for high treason, and declared KUllty; but was re
prieved, and committed to the Tower of Londoo. Oldy., tlfe of Rale~, 162 
-157. 

4 Mr. Halduyt, at that time prebeD~ ofWeatminster, '"' .. the most active 
and e8icaciOUI promoter" of the EogIisb I8tt1ements in America I and to him 
•• E.,.and ill more indebted for its AJnerican pol8el8ions than to any man of that 
~.' Robertaoo, b. 9, where there ill a 8ketch of hia character. He published 
his first volume ofVOyage8 and Dilleoveriea of the English Nation In 1689, and 
the third, in 1600; a work, which will perpetuate the praise due to biIIleamiDlr, 
diligence, and fidelity; and which will always furnish some of the beat materials 
for American biItory. See Ilso Belkoap, BiOC' i. 408. 
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1606. cordinpy, by a patent, dated the 10dl of April, divided that 
~ portion of North America, which stretches (rom the 34th to 

April ]0. tlle 45t11 degree of latitude, iuto two districts, nearly equal. 
~ri'd~~ir- The SoutheI'D, called tlle First Colony, he granted to the Lon
ginia i~to don Company; the Northern, called ilie Second Colony, he 
2 colome.. granted to the Plymouth Company. He autllorized Sir Tbomas 
The Fint i. Gates, Sir George Somers, Ricbard HakJuyt, Edward Maria 
=~o Wingfield, and their associates, chieRy resident in London, to 
c:.upaD;~ settle any part that tbey should choose, of ilie Soutbem district; 

and vested in them a right of property to ilie land, extending 
along the coast fifty miles on each side of the place of their first 
habitation, and reaching into the interior country 100 miles. :_:00, The Northern district he allotted, as a place of settlement, to 

PlYlIIOIltb several knights, gentlemen, and merchants of Bristol, Plymouth, 
COmpaDY· and other parts of the west of England, witll a similar grant of 

territory .1 
CoIaDial 
&ovel1l
meut. 

The supreme government of tlle colonies that were to be set
tled, was vested in a Council, resident in England, to be named 
bl tlle king, according to such laws and ordinances as should be 
gIven under his sign manual; and the subordinate jurisdiction 
was committed to a council, resident in America, which was also 
to be nominated by the king, and to act conformably to bis in-

Pri';l... structions. The cbarter, while it thus reslricted the emigrants in 
ilie important article of internal regulation, secured to them and 
ilieir descendants all the rights of denizens, in the same manner 
as if they had remained or had been bom in England; and 
granted them ilie privilege of holding their lands in America by 
the freest and least burdensome tenure. The king permitted 
whatever was necessary for the sustenance or commerce of the 
new colonies to be exported frOID ED~and, during the space of 
seven years, without paying any duty, and, as a fartber incite
ment to industry, he granted them liberty of trade with other 
nations; and appropriated tlle duty, to be levied on foreign com
modities, for 21 years, as a fund for the benefit of the colonies. 
He also granted them liberty of coining for their own use; of 
repelling enemies; and of staying ships that should trade there 
without leave.1I 

1 "TIlat vaat counuy, being found upon experienee and trya1 too large to be 
moulded upon one entire sovemmeDt, it _ thought meet should be divided 
Into a first and aecond colony." Hubbard, MS. N. Eng. 29. The Southern 
Colony was desirous of " beginning their Plantation anI! Habitation in SOllie fit 
lAd convenient plac:e" between 14 and 41 degreee north latitude, along the 
coasts uf Virginia; the Northem Colwy was desirous of planting between 18 
aDd 46 degrees; and the Charter gave liberty accordingly: .. Provided that the 
Plantation and HahitatioB of sucb of the Kia Colonies, as IIbaIllut plant them
&elves shall not be made within one hundred Engtisb milee of the other of them, 
that first be&m to make their Plantation." ClWter. 

2 Stith, Vlrg. Appendix, No. I, ad Hazard, eon. i. 110-68, contain entire 
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King James, on the 20th of November, issued" orders and 1606. 
instructions for the colonies," under the privy seal of England. ~ 
He invested the general superintendence of the colonies in a Royal or-

'1' E I d d f r f'd' den iuued coonci ID ng an ,compose 0 a lew persons 0 CODSI erabon for the col. 
and talents, who were empowered to make laws, and to constitute ODie,. 

officers for their govemment, with a proviso, that such ordioancss 
abould not touch any man's life or member; should only continue 
in force until made void by the king, or his council; and should 
be, in substance, consonant to the laws of England.1 

Lord Chief Justice Popham, Sir Ferdinando Gorges, and ~ ... It .... 
some others of the Plymouth Company, sent Henry Cballooe, in H~~i-. 
a ship of 50 tons, to make farther discovery of the coasts of 
North Virginia; and, if it should appear expedient, to leave as 
many men as be could spare in the country. On his passage Noy. It. 
from tbe West India islands toward the American coast, be and II taken. 
his crew, consisting of about 80 persons, were taken by a Spanish ::'c:;::.l 
fteet, and carried into Spain, wbere his vessel was confiscated.R 

Althougb this misfortune damped the courage of the first ad
venturers; yet the lord chief justice Popbam baving immediately 
after the departure of ChaDons sent out another ship, under the 
command of Thomas Hanam, whose business was not so much 
to plant, as to make discovery in order to planting; the account 
gWeJI of the country, on the return of this ship, was so favourable, 
tbat the people of England were encouraged, and the year after 
came more boldly forward as adventurers.3 

eaplee oC this Patent. Purehu, b. 9. c.1. Ranis' Voy.l. 818. Smith, Virgo 
aoa. Hubbard, N. Eng. C. 11. Brit. Emp. AdnHI. i. 21. RobertIIoD, b. 9. 
Memolree de l' Amerique, ii. 181-192. 

t Cba1mell, b. 1. C. 2. Burke's Hist. Virginia, I. 81-92. 
II PurdIu, b. 10. C. 1, 2, where there is an entire aceount 01 thiI voyage. 

See aIao PriDee, 1806. a.u-, I, 79. Unlv. m.t. oDs. 1'10. Jl*lyn, 
VO),.244. Harris' Voy. i. 811. Brit. Emp. i. 255. . 

:f Pun:hu, V. 182'7. Harris' Voy. i. 851. Prince -ys, that MartIn Prinn was 
iD ... voyap with Hanam; that they bad 811pplee fOr ChaD.,.., but, not find· 
ing 111m. retumecl to Endaod; and that Sir F. Gorpe laid, Prinn brpught the 
most esact IU!count of die Virginia eoast, that ever came to hi. band. He ill 
generally nuned Priflg. See A. 11. 1808. 
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PART II. 
BRITISH AMERICAN COLONIES. 

PERIOD I. 

FROM THE FIRST PERMANENT SETTLEl\ffiNT IN VIRGINIA, IN 
U07, TO THE SETTLEMENT OF PLYMOUTH, IN 1620. 

1607. 
TUIS is the remarkable epoch of the arrival of the first per

manent colony on the Virginia coast. On the reception of tbe 
patent from king James, several persons of consequence in the 
English nation undertook the arduous task of planting the South
ern Colony. Having chosen a treasurer, and appointed other 
officers, they provided a fleet of three ships, to transport the 
emigrants, 100 in number, to Virginia. The charge of this em
barkation was committed to Christopher Newport, already famous 
for bis skill in the western navigation, who sailed from the Thames 
on the 20th of December the preceding year, carrying with him 
the royal instructions, and the names of the intended colonial 
council, carefully concealed in a box. "To this singular policy," 
says Chalmers, " may be attributed the dissensions which soon 
commenced among the leaders, and which continued to distract 
them during a voyage long and disastrous."· 

It was the intention of captain Newport to land at Roanoke; 
but, being driven by a violent storm to the northward of that 
place, he stood directly into the s~acious Bay of Chesapeak, which 
seemed to invite his entrance. The promontory on the south of 
tbe bay he named Cape Henry, in honour of the Prince of 

• Smith, HUt. of VirJ:inIa, b. 2,8. Purehu, Pilgrimage, I. 166; v. 1686. 
Chalmers, Politiea1 AnoAla, b. 1. e. 2. Newport foDowed the old course by the 
Weet Jndiee; whleh aecountl for the interval of four montha from bit embub
tion to hi, arrival ofl'the AIIleriCUl cout. RobertlOn, b. 9. 
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Wales; and that on the north, Cape Charles, in honour of the 1607. 
Duke of York, afterward king Charles First of England. Thiny ~ 
men, going on shore at Cape Henry for recreation, were sudden-
ly assaulted by five Indians, who wounded two of them very 
dangerously. At night the box was opened, and the orders were Royal in
read, in which Bartholomew Gosnold, John Smith, Edward Wing- &tructions 
field, Christopher Newport, John Ratcliffe, John Martin, and opened. 

George Kendall, were named to be of the council, and to choose 
from their number a president for a year, who, with the council, 
should govern the colony. The adventurers were employed in 
seeking a place for settlement until the 13th of May, when they May 13. 
took possession of a peninsula on the north side of the river Tak~ po .. 

Powhatan, called by the English James River, about 40 miles ~,:=~nd 
from its mouth. To make room for their projected town, they build a 
here began to 'cut down the trees of the forest, which had for town. 

centuries afforded shelter and food to the natives. The code of 
laws, hitherto cautiously concealed, was at length promulgated. 
AffiUrs of moment were to be examined by a jury, but deter- Law. pro
mined by the major part of the council, in which the president mitigated. 

was to have two voices. The council was sworn; Wingfield 
was chosen president; and" now commenced the rule of the :!ngtieW 
most ancient administration of Virginia, consisting of seven per- pre:fd~nt. 
SODS, and forming a pure aristocracy." The members of the 
council, while they adhered to their orders in the choice of t11eir 
president, on the most frivolous pretences excluded from a seat 
among them, Smith, famous in colonial annals, though nominated 
by the same instrument, from which they derived their authority. 
Animosities arose. Appeased in a degree at length by the pru-
dent exhortations of Mr. Hunt, their chaplain, Smith was ad-
mitted into the council; and, receivin~ the communion the next 
day, they all turned their undivided attention to the government 
of a colony, "feeble in numbers and enter~rise, which was thus 
planted in discord, and grew up in misery." In honour of king 
James, they called the town which they now built, James Town na
Town. This was the first permanent habitation of the English med James 

in America. Town. 
Newport and Smith, sent with 20 men to discover the head of 

the ri\'er Powhatan, arrived in six days at a town of the same 
name, consisting of about 12 houses, the princieal and hereditary 
seat of Powhatan, emperor of the country. Although they 
received kind treatment throughout this excursion; yet, on their 
return to James Town, they found 17 men hurt, and a boy slain, 
by the Indians. To guard against frequent and sudden assaults 

1 Chalmers, b. 1.17-19. Newes from Virginia. 
,. It was pleasantly situated OD a bill, a little below the spot where Richmooi 

i, DOW built. Belkoap, BiOI' i. 266. 
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1607. aDd ambU!JCades, the fort was now palisaded; the ordnance was 
~ 

June 15. 
(nlli.nllue 
for peRce. 

mounted; and the men were anned and exercised. On the 
15th of June the Indians voluntarily sued for peace; and New
port set sail for England, leaving tOO men, with provisions, arms, 
ammunition, and other necessaries for a setdement.1 

Much. On the prayer of the colonists, king James issued an ordi
OnIinauce nance for enlarginv the number and authority of his commission-about com· !) 

lIIi .. ionen ers for directing the aflhlrs of the colonies. Encouraged by 
for thIo favourable reports, and invigorated ~this increase of power, the 
colonies. I I d Virginia treasurer and counci in g an exerted themseWes 

with laudable diligence, to transmit proper supplies to the planta
tion. Captain Nelson was sent to James Town with an additional 

Virginia supply of men; and, before the close of the year, Newport 
eolon\' in· arrived with 70 more, making 200 in all in tbe colony. These 
crease-d. accessions consisted of many gentlemen, a few labourers, several 

refiners, goldsmiths, and jewellers. "The various denomina
. tions of these men," says Chalmers, "evince the views of the 
whole." The ships were at length sent back; the one, loaded 
by the miners with a glittering earth, which, they vainly hoped, 
contained golden metal; the other, loaded with cedar. These 

Fint remit· are recorded as the first Virf!:inia products, as constituting the 
tance to fi . d' d' -P th I' . f . t'. l.'ngIand. rst remlUance, an as 10 Icallng e ear lest purslllts 0 an lDlant 

people.· 
In the course of the year, the colony met with various calami

~am~ town ties. The store house at James Town accidentally taking fire, 
urn the town, thatched with reeds, burned with such violence, that 

. the fortifications, arms, apparel, bedding, and a great quantity of 
Great mor. private goods and provision, were, consumed. From May to 
tality. September, 50 persons died, of which number was Bartholomew 
B G nold Gosnold, a (Mmber of the council. The extreme heat of the 

• 01 • summer, and the extreme cold of the succeeding winter, were 
RatclilFe alike fatal to the colonists. Captain Wingfield, becoming ob
choBen noxious to the company, was deposed from the presidency; and 
pre~ident. captain Ratcliffe was elected in his place.3 

I Stith, 48, 47. Other authorities for ~ IlI!d the precedi!l~ articles are, 
Purehas, i. 756,767; v. 1706, 1707; Smith, Vlrg. 43-46; Keith, 69; Neal, 
N. Eng. i. 18. Most of the names oC these finit colonists are preserved in 
Smith's Virginia. 

i Smith, Virgo 54. Purchas, v. 1709. Chalmen. i. 21. Prince, 1607. 
3 Smith, Virgo 44. Purchu, V. 1690, 1706, 1707. Newes from Virginia. 

Belknap, Biog • .IIrl. GoSNOLD. B. Gosnold died 22 August, and. being one of 
the council, was honourably buried, "having all the ordnance in the fort shot 
off, with many volleys of small shot." It WlIlI this honoured man, who made 
the memorable voyage to the northern parts of Virginia (now New England) five 
years before. See A. J). J6()2.-The mortality, in the first instance, was ascribed 
to rxcemve toil .. in the extremity of the heat," wretcheiliodgings, and scanty. 
unwholesome food. .. Had we been as free frnm all sinnes as gluttony and 
dnmkenDeIlle," 118Ys Smith, .. we might have been canonized for saint~." The 
~ubfleqlll'nt mortalily "'11~ a.orrilM>d to tlIe severity of the wilder: "By the bitter. 
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In November, captain Smith went in 8 barge with a party of 1607. 
15 men for the discovery of the Chickahominy. He made sev-~ 
eral excursions, and returned to the fort with corn which he had S~ith taken 
purchased of the Indians. In further prosecuting his discoveries, prllOner. 

he hired a boat, and two Indians for hIS guides. Leaving seven 
of the men with the care of the barge, he proceeded still higher 
up the river with his Indian guides and two of his own company. 
At length, leaving one Indian with his two mc.>n, he took the other 
Indian with him; and, while exploring the head of the river, he 
heard the cry of Indians, which was succeeded by an arrow that 
struck him in the thigh. Indians soon appeared. After firing 
his pistol at them, and binding the Indian to his arm with his 
garters and using him as a buckler, he was encompassed by 
200 of them, and taken prisoner. On his asking for their cap-
tain, they showed him Opechancanough (a brother of Powhatan), 
king of Pamaunkee, to whom he gave a round ivory double 
compass dial, which excited their admiration. This procured 
him a respite; but, within half an hour afterward, they tied him 
to a tree with the intention of shooting him. When they were 
assembled around him with their deadly weapons, Opechanca-
Dough holding up the compass, they all instantly laid down their 
bows and arrows. Having conducted their prisoner in triumph 
to numerous Indian tribes, they at last brought him to Werowo-
comoco, where Powhatan resided in state, with a strong guard of ::J~~~.' 
Indians around him.l When the prisoner entered the apart- balaD. 

dess of that great frost, above half the Virginia eolony took their dealba." This 
CroIt "wu reeompeDl4!d with u mild a winter with them the II8l[t year." 
Purebas, i. 71)7, 760. Tbe wintelB of this and the foUowing year were extreme
ly severe in the more northerly parts of America. Lescarbot, who was In CBDada 
about this time, remarks, that" these last winteIB of 1607, 1608, haft been the 
bardeet that ever wu _ne. Many IIBvageB died tbroUldl the rigour of the 
weather; in these our parts many poore people and travellers bave bene killed 
through the Bame bardDe_ of winter weather." Purcbas, v. 1637. 

1 In the triumphal mareh, .. their order wu this: Drawing themselvee aU in 
file, the KinJr in the midst had aU their peeees and swords home before him: 
Captaine Smlth wu led after him by three great lubbelB, holding bim fast; 00 
each side went six in file, with their arrow. nocked." On their arrival at the 
residence of the Indian emperor, above 200 of" his courtielB 8tood wondering" 
at the prisoner, .. until Powhatan and his traiD had put themselves in their great
est bnvery. Before a fire be sat on a I8Ilte like a bedsted, eovered with a great 
robe of Raroweun [raeoon] 8kinnes, aU the tailee hanging by: on each band 
did 88t a young weneh of sixteene or eighteeDe yeerel of age; along on each 
side the hOIJll8 two roWel of men, and behind them as many women, with all 
their beads and .houidelB painted red, many of their beade bedecked with the 
white downe .of birds, every .one adomed with IOmething; a Kf8al chaine aIIO 
ol1Vhite beades about their neekee." Powhatan wu oiiIinarlIy attended by a 
pard of 40 .or IiO of the taUest men in his country. .. Every night upon the 
IOure quarters of his hOIJll8 (_Y8 Smith) are four sentinels, each standing from 
.other a 8igbt ab.oot, and at every halfe houre one from the COIJIB du guard doth 
hollow.1b8king his lips with hiS fin&er betweene them, unto whom avelY senti
nel doth answer round from his 8tand: If any faile, they presently 88IICI forth an 
oIIieer that beatetb him extreameIy." Smith, VirgiPia, 87, 41. Pui-ebas, v. 1708. 
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ment of the sovereign, all the people gave a shout. The queen 
of AppaOlatuck was appointed to bring him water, to wash his 
hands; and another person brought a bunch of feathers, in
stead of a towel, to dry them. Having feasted him in their 
best manner, they held a long consultation, at dIe conclusion of 
which, two great stones were brought before Powhatan. As 
many of the Indians as could, laying hands on the devoted 
prisoner, dragged him to the stones, and placed his head on them, 
with the intention of beating out his brains with clubs. At this 
moment Pocahontas, the king's favourite daughter, her entreaties 
and tears not availing to rescue the captive from execution, rush
ed in between him and the executioner, took his head into her 
arms, and laid her own upon it, to ward off ilie blow. The 
father was subdued; and the victim was spared. Two days 
afterward Powhatan sent Smith, accompanied by 12 guides, to 
James Town.1 

The number of Indians, at this time, within 60 miles of James 
Town, wa~ sUfposed to be about 7000; nearly 2000 of whom 
were warriors. 

011 the recent encouragement for settling Nortll Virginia, Sir 
John Popham and others sent out two ships UDder the command 
of George Popham and Raleigh Gilbert, 3 wiili J 00 men, with 
ordnance and all _provisions necessary until they might receive 
farther supplies. They sailed from Plymouth the last of May; 
and, falling in with the island of Monahigon on the 1] th of Au
gust, landed on a peninsula, at the mouth of Sagadabock, or 
Kennebeck river.· Here, after a sermon was delivered, and their 
patent and laws were read, they built a store house, and fortified 
It, and gave it the name of Fort St. George.5 On tbe 5th of 

1 Smith, Virginia, 46-49, 62. Stith, 60, 66, 69. Purchu, i. 761. Smith bad 
been a prisooer with the Indians eeven weeb. He" thought they intended to 
fat him to eat him."-At the fire of James Town, Smith says, that Mr. Hunt, 
the preacher, lost all his library, and all that he bad, yet none ever saw him 
repine. 

!l mitb, in Purcbu, v. 1697. The most, seen together by the Eng1i8b, were 
100 or 800. 

3 He wu a nepbew oC Sir Waiter Ral~. Biog. Britan. [Art. GIL.UT.] 
say , be made a voyage to Virginia this 'lear m bebalC of his Wlcle. 

4 Purchas, i. 166. Smith describes It u "a faire navigable river, but the 
coast ail theoreabouts most extreme stony and rocky." Hist. Virginia, and New 
En~land, b.6. Joselyn, Voy. 2«. Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 2. It wu .. northward 
of 43°." 

:I Bellmap, Biog. i. 850. What Dr. Bellmap ca1ls a penillSlJla, is called in the 
CoUeetioD8 of Mus. Historical Society [i. 252.] Parker'. illand; Uld is there 
said to be formed by the waten of Kennebeck 00 the west, by the sea on the 
FOUth, by the waten called Jeremyequam Bay on the east, and by a email stnit 
of waten, which divides it from Arrowsic:k leland, on the north. .. The island 
is now called Parker'. Island, because it was purchased of the natives in 
the year 1660, by ooe Jolm Parker, who was the lirat occupant after the 
y at 1608." 
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December the two ships sailed for England, leaving a little colony 1607. 
of 45 persons; Popham ~eing president, aAd Gilbert admiral.' '-'V-' 

1608. 
THE summer of this year is remarkable, in the Virginia aD- Vo~ge of 

nals, for the first voyage toward the source of the Chesapeak. Sm~:
Captain John Smith in an open barge, with 14 persons and a :!rce of 
very scanty stock of provisions, explored the whole of that great the Che,a· 
extent of water from Cape Henry, where it meets with the peak. 

ocean, to the river Susquehannah; trading with some tribes of 
Indians, and fighting with otbers. He discovered and named 
many small islands, creeks, and inlets; sailed up many of the 
great rivers; and explored the inland parts of the country. 
Duriug this enterprise, 60 Susquehannab Indians visited him, Is viaited by 

and made bim ,resents. At this early period they had hatchets, :~D~iu~, 
and utensils 0 iron and brass, which, by their own account, dilUll. D 

originally came from the French of Canada. The Susquebannah 
nation, at this time, could raise about 600 fighting men. Smith, 
after sailiug about 3000 miles, returned to James Town. Having 
made careful observations during this excursion of discovery, be 
drew a map of Chesapeak Bay aDd of the rivers, annexing to it 
a description of the countries, aDd of the DatioDs inhabiting them, 
1Uld seDt it to the council in England; and this map was made 
with such admirable exactness, that it· is the original from which 
all subsequent maps and descriptions of Virginia have been chiefly 
copied.1I His superior abilities obtained the ascendency over 
envy and faction. Although he had lately been refused a seat 
at the council board, he was now, by the election of the council 
and the request of the settlers, invested with the government; 
and received letters patent to be president of the colony. The Sept. 10. 
wisdom of his admiDlstraboD infused cODfideDce; its vigour com- Made~re.i. 
manded obedience. The military exercises, which he obliged ~:D~ the 
all to perform, struck the Indians with astonishment, and inspired . 
them with awe.3 

1 Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 2. Purchu, i. 758; v. 1828. Brit. Emp. Introd. i. 24. 
Harris, Voy. i. 851. I. Mather, N. Eng. Brit. Emp. ii. 10. CoD. MUll. Bist. 
Soc. i. 251, 252. "AD the fruit of thia their espedition, during the long winter, 
and the after time of their abode there, wu building a bark, which aft'orded 
them some advantage in their return." Hubbanl, c. 8. See A. D. 1608. 

II Smith, Virg. b. 2. c. 21, 25; b.B. C. 5,6. Purcbu, i. 767; v. 1890,1715. 
Stith,88. 84. KeIth, '78, 79. Chalmers, b. I. C. 2. Robertlon, b. 9. In Purcbu, 
and in some copies of Smith's Hiatory oC Viratlnia, bia own original map ia stiD 
to be found; but it ia very rare. President Monroe. when at Cambrid£e on his 
presidential tour, having never seen or not po88Illl8iott it, I had the pfeasure of 
presenting him a copy. which I had taken from an ori9nal in the first edition.
On comparing that map with later maps oC Virginia, It appeared. that the river 
since named "York. wu called PfUllGUnk; Rappabmnock. Toppehanock; Po
tomac, PatotJnMk; and Susquehannab. Sa.tque.Glaanough. 

:I Chalmers, b.l. C. 2. He quotes Smith's Voyages, c. 5-7. 
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1608. Newport arrived at Virginia with a second supply for the cot. 
~ ony, brIDging over 70 passengers, many of whom were persona 

Newpon of distinction. Ei~ht Dutchmen and Poles came over at this 
arriveu,ilh " • 
supplies. brne, to lDtroduce e making of tar, glass, and potashes. John 
Fint mar. Laydon was soon after married to Ann Burras; and this was the 
ri~~ ~ first marriage in Virginia.1 

Virginia. Fresh instructions, now transmitted, expressly required the 
State of the president and council of the colony to explore the western coun
colony. try, in order to procure certain intelligence of the South Sea; 

to transmit, as a token of success, a lump of gold; and to find 
one of the lost company, sent out by Raleigh. " These orders 
demonstrate," says Chalmers, " that the chief object of the most 
active projectors was, at this time, rather discovery, than colon
ization." The punishment, threatened in case of disobedience, 
struck the colonists with horror: "They shall be allowed to re
main, as banished men, in Virginia."· On the return of New
port to England, he left about 200 persons in the colony.3 

The colony Ships, now arriving with supplies for the colony at Sagada
i!c~. hock, brought intelligence of the death of Sir John Popham, and tums: Sir John Gilbert. These misfortunes, with the death of captain 
England. George Popham, in whom very great confidence was reposed, 

together with the loss of the stores the preceding winter by fire, 
so dispirited the whole plantation, that the colony unanimously 
resolved to retUrn in these ships to England.4 The patrons of 
the colony, offended at this unexpected return, desisted several 
years from any farther attempt toward effecting a settlement. 

The French Meanwhile, die English thus seeming to relinquish their preten
p!ant ~lhlo-I sions to this country, the French availed themselves of the occa
DIes WI n· did I " . I ·thi th E lish the English slOn, an p ante co omes 10 varIous paces Wl n e ng 
Ilmiu. limits.5 

1 Smith, Virgo 72, 78. Cbalmel'll, b. 1. c. 2. Keith, Virgo SO. The principal 
DalDet of the pasaeII~1'II are preserved in Smith's History. MIll. Forrest ad 
Ann, Burru, her DlIUd, who were amOll8 these ~, are said by lome 
historians to have been the first English women, ever m this country. They 
tDeTt, with the ellceplion of the devoted colony of 1587, which contained 19 
women. The marriage, just menlioned, as the fil'llt in Virginia., must be under· 
stood with the same ellCeption; thouah no mention is made by the early Wlilers 
of any marriage in that fil'llt colony :10 years before. Stith, [C we may rely on 
Smith's authority, errs, in omittiDJt the name of MI'II. Forrest, and putting Ann 
Burras into the rank of a lady, in 1er place, attended by a maid. 

,. Cbalmel'll, b. 1. c.2. 
3 Smith, Virginia. 70. 
4 Smith says, that the country was esteemed as a cold, barren, mountainous, 

rocky desert; and that this colony" found nothing but extreme extremities." 
Smith, Virgo New England, b. 8. See A. D. 1807. 

:; Gorges, N. Eng. 19. Purchu, V. 1828. Harris' Voy. i. 851. Hubbard, 
N. Eng. C. 8. Prince, 1808, and authorilies at the ciose of 1807. From the 
construction put by the French upon the Virginia patent of 1606, it appears, that 
they considered their own occupation of Acadie from 1804 as rende!ing that 
palent null and void. At a treaty, in 1750, for settliag the limits of Acadie, 
the French commisaariea say, that in the Letters patent for Virginia iD 1808. 
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Poutriocourt having retUrned from Canada to France the last 1608. 
year, and presented to the killg the fruits of the country; the ~ 
king now coofinned to M. de Monts the privilege for the trade 
of beavers with the natives, for the purpose of enabling him to 
establish his colonies in New France. De Monts accordingly 
sent over three ships with families, to commence a permanent 
settlement. Champlain, who took the charge of cooducting this 
oolony, after examining aD the most eligible places for settlement 
in Acadie, and 00 the river St. Lawrence, selected a spot at the 
conJiuence of this river and St. Charles, about 320 miles from 
the sea. Here he erected barracks; cleared the ground; SOlved ~~~tion 
wheaa and rye; and on this spot laid the foundation of Quebec, of Quebec. 

the capi1al of Canada.1 

1609. 
THE company of South Virginia, not realizing the expected May ta. 

profit from its colony, obtained from king James a new charter, Second 
with more ample privileges.' This measure served to increase =~r 
the number or proprietors, among whom we find the most re-
spectable names in the nation. With this augmented wealth and 
reputation, they pressed forward with bolder steps. The coun-
cil of the Virgima company now apP.,Ointed Thomas West, lord 
Delaware, governor of Vuginia for life; Sir Thomas Gates, his J I
lieutenant; Sir George Somers, admiral; and Christopher New- Ni:: Yet

port, vice admiral; and fitted out seven ships, attended by two .. I. with 

small vessels, with 500 ~le for that colooy. Lord Delaware :: F:~fr
remained in Engl~Dd. The ship, in which the three other &inla. 

there was the cla_, autanI que Ie pay. ,ertril tIGeIUIl ov 1aabitE por de. Pf&J· 
all. Celte daue, danI Ie fait, annUlloit la Chute qu'll accordoit; ce pays 
ayant ~~ occu~ par Ies Fran"ois d~. 1804, It depub cODlltamment habiU;." 
Mem. de l'Am~rique, i. Mem. del Commils. du Roi sur les Hmitel de l'Ac:adie. 

J Champlain, Hv. 3. c. 2. Le8carbot, Hv. 5. c. 2; who laYS the design of De 
Monts WlIII, " there to betr;ln CbriBtian and French Commonwealthl." Porehu, 
v.I840-!. Charievoix,""Nouv. France, i. 121, and Futel Cbron. Chalmers, 
b. 1.82. Univ. Hist. DXix. 412. Brit. Empire. Introtl. i. 47. Minot, M .... 
i. 127. Quebec: was the Indian name oC the place. .. Trouvant un Heu Ie plus 
eetroIt de riviere, que 1es habltans du pays appellent Quebec, j' y bastir et edifier 
UIIe habitation, et d~frjcher del terres, et !'aire Cluelques jardinage.... Champlain. 
It _" aome Cortie leaguel above the river of S&guenay." Purebu . 

• Coplel of this second charter. containing the namel of the proprietors, are 
preRrVed in Stith, Virr;. AppendiJ[, No. Ii; and In Hazard, CoD. i. 58-72. By 
this charter the company WlIII made .. one Body or Commonalty perpetual," and 
incorporated by the name of 7'7ae 2ntuvrer mad Camparay 01 Ademtunr. 
and PI4ntere ollM City 01 LofIIlora./or 1M Pi"t Colony in YargVaia. Charter. 
To them were nOW' granted in absolute property, what 188m formerly to have 
been conveyed only in trust, the Iande extending from Cape Comfort aiong the 
sea coast Southward 200 miIeII; from the lame promontory 200 miles North· 
ward; and from the Atlantic Westwud to the South Sea; IDd aIIO aD the uland!! 
~~ 100 miles aiong the coast of both I18U of the aforetaid precinct. 
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1609. officers 1 sailed, becoming separated from the rest of the fleet in a 
~ violent storm, was wrecked on the island of Bennudas, where 
~: all the company, consisting of 150 persons, were providentially 
wwc:k:f OIl saved. One small ketch was lost in the stonn; the other ships, 
.~ much damaged and distressed, arrived about the middle of Au-

gust at James river.5I 

Plot oCtbe 
lDdiaDl E' the 

'b, 
• d 

by Poca· 
hontAs. 

The infant colony was still destined to calamity; and the very 
a.ccession to jts numbers, which should have added to its security, 
heightened its danger.3 President Smith having sent about 200 
of these newly arrived adventurers to the falls of James River, 
and to Nansamond, with a design to plant there, they imprudently 
offended the neighbouring Indians, who cut off many of them. 
The few, who escaped, returned in despair, to beg the protection 
of that authority, wbicb they had lately contemned. 

A systematic design was now meditated against the whole 
colony by the sovereign of the country; but it was providentially 
discovered and frustrated. Pocahontas, the tutelary friend of 
Virginia, though but a child of 12 or 13 years of age, went in a 
very dark and dreary night to James Town, and, at the hazard 
of her life, disclosed to th~ president a plot of her father to kill 

1 Each of these gentlemen had a ~JDJDiuion; and he whC? should. first anive, 
was authorized to recall the commi88l0n, that had been preViously given for the 
government of the colony; b~t .. beCl!'~ the~ coul~ not agree for place, it WIll 
Concluded they should go all m one 8hip. Smith, Vug. 89. The ship in which 
were .. all their three commissions," was called the &a,. Venture. 

!i Smith, Virgo 89,164,174. Keith, 115, 116. Purehu, i. 758; V. 1'729-1783. 
Chalmers, I. 27, 28. Stow, ebron. 1019. 1020. Bellmap, Biog. Ii. 23-25. 
This storm came from the north elllt, and began on Monday 24 July. After it 
had blown twenty four hours with extreme violence, the ship sprung aleak; and 
tliree days and four Dights the whole comp~y (about 140, exclusive of women) 
laboured inceuantly at the pump. On Fnday the fourth morning, .. it wanted 
but titde" says the namtor of the voyage, " but that there had bin a general 
determination to have shut up hatches, and commendi~ our ainfull80uls to God, 
C'Ommitted the shippe to the mercy of the sea;" but, m this desperate extremi
ty Sir George Somers, who during the whole time had not once len the quarter 
d~k, discovered land. Not expecting to save the ship by coming to anchor, 
they ran her aground within three quarters of a mile of the shore, whence all the 
~ompan)' (about 150 in number) by the help of their boats anived safely at the 
illiallti. Purchas. v. 17~17S7. This perilous and distressing acene appears 
to hne O('Curred in the Gulf Stream, the course of which, oft' the coast of the 
Southem States, il from 80uthwest to northeast. ~ ple from the northeast, in 
lUred opposition to the current, makes a great sea m that stream; a fact, which 
I bue had re,.,-ted opportunities to observe. . 

:t Smith [VII'@:.90.] calls the people, who last arrived, .. a lewd company," 
"onlllinlu~ .. many uimIIy gallants, packed hither by their frienda, to escape ill 
,It'~tlultl,,' To them he ascribes the anarchy and confusion that lOon pervaded 
tho 1"0101lY. See ahIo Stith, 108. Chalmers, 518. NlII188IIIond was the most 
_oulhenl tI"ltlement in Virginia, under the 86th degree of north latitude. The 
1,",_III"nt tlont .. Mr. West. with 120 of the best he could chuae, to the Falles ; 
!\Iartln with nnre as many to Nanaamond." Estate of Virginia, 1610. .. The 
lround of ,II th_ m1eeriea was the pennilllive providence of God, who, in the 
roft'lIIentlonod violent .tonne, separated the head from the bodie, all the vital 
powC'1'II of "'!(tment heiDI exiled with Sir Thomas Gates In thOle infortuDalo 
(,It lortunate) llaDda." lb. 
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him and the English people. This timely notice put the colony 1609. 
on its guard; and some accidents soon after contributed still ~ 
farther toward its preservation. An Indian, apparently dead 
through the effect of a charcoal fire in a close room, was, ,on the 
application of vinegar and a'l.ua ville by the president, reanimated. 
This supposed miracle, WIth an explosion of powder, which 
killed two or three Indians and scorched and wounded others, 
excited such astonishment, mingled with such admiration of the 
power and art of the English, that Powhatan and his people Peace with 
came to them with presents of peace; and the whole country, the lDdiao •• 
during the remainder of Smith's administration, was entirely open 
to the unmolested use of the English. The colony now pursued Progreal of 
its business with success. It made tar and pitch, and an experi- the colooy_ 
ment of glass; dug a well of excellent water in the fort; built 
about 20 houses; new covered the church; provided nets and 
weirs for fishing; built a block house, to receive the trade of the 
Indians; and broke up and planted 30 or 40 acres of ground.1 

President Smith, enfeebled by an accident to his person from an Smith teo 

explosion of powder, and disgusted with distractions in his colony, ~r~~ 
returned to England toward the close of the year; leaving three ng • 

ships, seven boats, upwards of 490 persons, 24 pieces of ordnance, State oftbe 
300 muskets, with other arms and ammunition, 100 well trained CO)ODY, 

and expert soldiers, a competent supply of working tools, live 
stock, and ten weeks' proVIsions. James Town was strongly 
palisaded, and contained 50 or 60 houses. There were five or 
six other forts and plantations in VirFa.1I 

Henry Hudson, an En~lishman, an the service of the Dutch, Voyage of 
left the Texel in the begmning of this year, with with a design HudsoD. 
of penetrating to the East Indies by sailing a northwestward 
course. Having attempted in vain to accomplish this purpose, 
he followed the track which the Cabots had marked for him 
above a century before. He coasted along the foggy shores of 
Newfoundland; shaped his course for Cape Cod; looked into 
the Chesapeak, where the English were settled; anchored off 
the Delaware; sailed into the river Manhattan; and departed in 
October for England. Hudson can hardly be called the first 
discoverer of a coast, which had been often explored before, 

1 Smith, Virg. 7'7, 85, 121, 122. Stith,97. It appears, that 80 or 40 bouses 
__ built before. 

II Smith, Virgo 93,94,1114. Stith,I08,107. Purcbas, i. 768. Cbalmera, b.l. 
C. 2. Smith'. deseriptioo of the Virginia colonists, at that time, is too curious to 
_ omitted. There was .. but one carpenter in the country; two blacbmiths ; 
two .ylers." Those, described as "Iabourel'l," were for the most part foobnen. 
IDd the adventurers' attendants, " wbo never did \mow wbat a dayes work was." 
Excepting the Dutebmen and Poles, and about a dozen others," all the rest 
were poore gentlemen, tradesmen, serving-men, libertines, and sucb like. teo 
.aimes more lit to spoyle a commonwealth, than either to begin one or but bell' 
to maintain one." 
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from the days of the Cabots to the present. At Manhattan 
Hudson skirmished with the natives, who received him unkindly ; 
but he did not land without opposition; nor did he, like Cabot, 
take formal possession.l The Dutch sent ships the next year to 
Manhattan, to open a trade with the natives. a 

After several attempts of Englishmen to discover the country 
of Guiana, and about the river of the Amazons, Robert Harcourt 
undertook to settle a plantation in this region. He took p0sses
sion by turf and twig Of all between the Orellana and Orinoco, for 

, England, in the name of James I. with an exception of such 
parts as might at that time be actually possessed by any other 
Christian prince or state. James, in return, made him a grant 
of the whole territory from the Orellana to the Essequibo. 3 The 
projected settlement, however, did not succeed, for want of due 
support from home. Harcourt, before his retum to England, 
left his brother, Michael Harcourt, with 60 persons, at the river 
Wiapoeo, where captain Ley had settled with some Englishmen 
four years before, but who, through the miscarriage of supplies, 
had been forced to abandon the settlement.-

1610. 
N OTBINO could have been more inauspicious to the colony, 

than the departure of Smith. The Indians, finding that the 

1 Cbarlevoix, Nouv. Franee, i. 148. ChaImen, b. i. e.19. Fonter, Voy. 
382,838,421,422. Harris' Voy. i.lI66. Europ. Settlemenb, ii.288. Prince, 
1609. Brit. Emp. i. 2. Smith, N. York,2. "Third Voyage of Henry Huu. 
towards Nova Zembla, and, at hla return, to Newfoundland and Cape Cod:' in 
Bibliotb. Amerie. under A.. D. 1809. Some hlatorians .y, that Hudloo IOId to «he 
Dutch whatever right he may have acquired to the eountry by hla diseovery; 
but it satisfaetoril, appean, that he was fitted out by the Dutch Eut India Com· 
pany, which fwmshed him with a 8y boat, equipped with all neeeaearies, and 
with 10 men, Engtiab and Dutch. HUtoire de Ia Republlque dell ProYineeI
Unies, ill. 22. Biog. Britan. Arl. HUDSON. Chalmen remarb, that u Hwt-I 
had never oeeupiecf the land, he eould not tnnsfer what be never ~ 
The lO'Ve~ of France in 1603, and the king of England in 1606, bad formally 
deelared their Intention to appropriate the arne region, whieh their 8Ubjeets im
mediately planted. ~oumals of the four auec:esaive voyages of Budeon, 
during the yean 1607 10, are preserved in the 6th volume of Purclw; 
and tile three firat, with an abetraet of the fourth, are inserted in the lBt volume 
of the Collec:tiOIl8 of the New York Historieal Society. The third va,. is 
that In whieh we are peeuliarJy interested. 

a Charlevob:, Nouv. Franee, i. 142. .. Des l'anMe auivante queJquee :Mar
ehanda d'Amaterdam envoyerent dee Navires dans cette Riviere [Map"'""], 
poure y Caire Ia traitte." 

3 SOuthey, Hist. BrazIl, P. I. e. 11. 
4 Purehu, v. lib. 6. e.16; .. A Relation ofa Voyage to GtAana perfonned by 

Ro6nt Hareourt of Stanton Harcourt in the eountle of Osford EIquire. To 
Prinee C\wIee." Ande_, 1601, 1609, &om Smith'. Voyagea. Bam.' Voy. 
lib. 6. e. 6,7. Smith, Virgo eolllinuecl, e. 24. Unupec:ted dit&euItiee oec:uniDg, 
Harcourt merely BeDt over a few puaengen, "with eertain Dutchmen," aDd the 
country lay De«leeted "verat yesn. See A. D. 1617. Beary, prince of Wales, 
h~· whose favour Harcourt obtained his patent, died in 1612, &t. 19. 
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person whose vigour they had often feh, no longer ruled the 1610. 
English people, generally revolted, and destroyed them wherever ~ 
they were found. Captain Martin from Nansamond, and captain I,!dl~~ m 
West from the Falls, having lost their boats and nearly half their ~c:un: 
men, had returned to James Town. Captain 'Ratcliff, in a small hoaill •• 

ship with 30 men, going to trade, and trusting himself indiscreet-
ly to Powhatan, he and all his people, excepting two, were slain.l 
One boy was saved by the benevolent Pocahontas. .The pro-
visions of the colony being imprudently wasted, a dreadful famine 
ensued, and prevailed to such extremity, that this period was 
many years distinguished by the name of The stamng time. Ezl!8me 
Of nearly 500 persons, left in the colony by the late president, faollDe. 
60 only remained, at the expiration of six months.1l in this ex- M 
tremity, they received unexpected relief. Sir Thomas Gates n!i!g. 
and the company wrecked, the last year, at Bermudas, were )jsh. wreck~ 
able at length to get oft" from that island. Having built two small :'u~=.,oer
vessels, and paid Jhe seams with lime and tortoise oil, they put a~i,:e .at 
to sea on the 10th of May, and on the 23d arrived at Virginia. VlI'1l01'" 

Finding the small remains of the colony in a famishing COD-

dition, Sir Thomas Gates consulted with Sir George Somers, 
captain Newport, and the gentlemen and council of the former 
government; and the conclusion was, that tbey would abandon 
the country. It was their intention to sail for Newfoundland, 
where they expected to meet with many English ships, into 
which, it was hoped, they might disperse most of the company, 
and thus get back to England. On the 7th of June they all 
embarked in four small ve:;sels, and, about noon, fell down the 
river with the tide. " None dropped a tear, because none had 
enjoyed one day of happiness." The next morning, they dis-
covered a boat making toward them. It proved to be the long (.ard Del.
boat of lord Delaware, who had· just arrived at the mouth of the :!: ~ith 
river, with three ships and 150 men. Hearing at the fort of the luppliel. 
company's intention to return to England, he had despatched 
this boat with letters to Sir Thomas Gates, informing him of his 
arrival. Gates instantly changed .his purpose, and, that night, 
with a favourable wind, relanded all his men at .James Town. 
On tbe 10th, lord Delaware came up with his ships, bringing 
plentiful supplies to the colony, which he proceeded to resettle.3 

1 Estate of Virginia, 1610. Smith, Virgo 105, 106 ;-" all slaine, only Jeffiey 
Shortridge eseaped; and Pokahontas, the Iring's daughter, saved a boy called 
Henry Spilman, that lived many yeares after, by her meanes, amongst the Pa· 
towomekl)!J." Keith,120. Stith,116. 

9 Smith, Virgo 105, 106. Stith,110. Beverly, 34. Chalmers, b. 1.30. 
3 Smith, Virgo 106. Estate· of Virginia. 1610. Stith, 115. Beverly, 3-«, 85. 

Purcbaa, V. 1'748. Prince,1610. Chalmers, b.l. 30. Belknap, Diog • .Ilrt. DELA
WAllE. The narrator, in Purchas, gives this vivid description of the scene: 
.. The three and twentieth day of May we cast anchor before James Towne where 
we landed, and our much grieved Governour first visitiug th;) Church caused tbe 

VOL. J. 18 
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1610. Having published his commission, which invested him with the 
~ sole command, he appointed a council of six persons, to assist 
~hlilbel him in the administrataon. An essential change now took place 
~::-- in the form of the ancient Virginia constitution; for the original 

aristocracy was converted into a rule of one, over whose deliber
~huIge iD ations the people had no controul. Under the auspices of this 
meDrvem- intelligent and distinguished nobleman, the affairs of the colony 

were soon ... e-established. He allotted to every one his particu
lar business. The French, who had heen imJlOrted for the pur
pos«!' he commanded to plant the vine; the English, to labour, 
10· the woodlands; and he appointed officers to see his orders 
obeyed. All patiently submitted to an authority, which expe-

, rience had taught them to be wise and necessary; and peace, 
industry, and order now succeeded tumult, idleness, and anarchy_ 
Lord Delaware proceeded to build two forts at Kecoughtan, and 
called the one Fort Henry, the other Fort Charles.1 

June 19. On the report of his deputy governors of thQ plenty they had 
Sir George found in Bermudas, he despatched Sir George Somers to that 
Somen ·sl dr.·· ·ed b . S I Argal . pi 10 Ber- I an lor proViSions, accompanl y captam amue ID 

mudal.for another vessel. They sailed together until by contrary winds 
provillODI. they were driven toward Ca~e Cod; whence Argal, after at-

tempting, pursuant to instructIOns, to reach Sagadahock, found 
his way back to Virginia.s He was next sent for provisions to 
the Potomac, where he found Henry Spelman, an English youth, 
who had been preserved from the fury of Powhatan by Poca
hontas; and by his assistance procured a supply of com. Somers, 
after struggling long with contrary winds, was driven to the north
eastern sbore of America,3 where he refreshed his men, and at 
length he arrived safely at Bermudas. Here he began to exe
cute the purpose of his voyage; but, exhausted with fatigues, to 

HII death. which his advanced age was inadequate, he soon after expired. 

bell to be rung, at which all such as were able to come forth of their houses 
repayred to Churcb where our MiDister Master Bueke made a zealous and sor
rowful1 prayer, finding all things 10 contrary to our expecmtioDl, so full of 
misery and misgovemment. After aervice our Govemour caused mee to reade 
hiI CommiasioD, and captalne Percie (then Prelident) delivered up unto him 
hiI Commis8ion, the old Patent, and the Councell Seale." See al!lO Stow, 
Cbron. 1020. .. If God had not IeDt Sir Thomas Gatel from the Bermudas, 
within foore dUel they had almost been familbed." Smith, Virgo 107. Estate 
of Virginia, 1610. 

1 Smith, Virgo 107-110. Stith, 120. Chalmera, i. 80, 31. The forts were 
built Dear SoutbamplOn river. 

S Smith. Virgo 108. Somera1l'ent in the Patience, the lIUIIe v_I that had 
brought bim from Bermudas to Virginia. It had not one ounce of iron about it, 
excepting one bolt in ita keel. Vniv. Hist. xli. 3-lO. Argal, before be left the 
coast of what i, now Ncw England, landed at an island .. halfe a mile about, 
and nothing but a rocke, which aeemed to be very rich marble atoae." It lay 
iD 43° 40' N. lat.; and, on account of numerous leals taken there, was called 
Seal Rock. Purcbas. 

3 Sagadabock, the place to which Somera had inIItructed Argal to repair. 
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Previous to his death, he had charged his nephew, Matthew 1610. 
Somers, who commanded under him, to return with the provisions ~ 
to Virginia; but, instead of obeying the charge, he returned to 
England, carrying the body of his deceased uncle for intennent 
in his native country. A town, built in the very place where this 
worth1 knight died, was named, in honour of him, St. George.1 

It IS not unworthy of notice, that Somers, when coming to Virginia 

America, being a member of puliament, the commons declared :I'!t IIO~ 
his seat vacant, because, by accepting a colonial office, he was ~ 
rendered incapable of executing his trust. This appears to be 
the 6rst time that Virginia was noticed by the English pulia-
ment.1I 

Tlie spirit of adventure was, at this time, so prevalent in 
England, that even the barren and inhospitable island of New- _..j 
foundland was represented as proper for plantation. This repre-
&entation induced the earl of Northampton, the lord chief baron 
Tan6eld, Sir Francis Bacon, then solicitor general, and otber 
gentlemen of distinction, to join witb a number of Bristol mer-
chants, for obtaining from king James a grant of part of New
foundland. A patent was accordingly granted to the earl of April t7. 
Northampton and 44 other persons, by the name of the Treasurer ~ate: fad. 
IlIld Company of Adventurers and Planters of the cities of Lon- la:' un 
don and Bristol, for the Colony or Plantation in Newfoundland, 
from north latitude 460 to 620 together with the seas and islands 
lying within ten leagues of the coast. The proprietors soon 
after sent Mr. John Guy of Bristol, as conductor and governor June. 

of a colony of 39 persons, who accompanied him to Newfound- !:!:'!bat 
land, and began a settlement at Conception Bay, where they island. 
wintered.3 

I Smith, VirE.·116, 198. Stith, 119. Purehu, v. 1188. Prince,1610. Bel· 
Imap. Biog. ii. 86. Stow, Cbron. 1018. Uolv. HisLxIi. 840. Sir George Somen 
was above 60 yean of age. at the time of his death. His body was buried at 
Whitchurch in Donet8Jilie, but his heart and entralls were buried at Bermudas. 
It appears by his epitaph, that his death did not take place until 1611. In 18tO, 
Nathaniel Butler, Esq. then r.vernor of Bermudas, caused a large marble stone, 
bandsomly wroUldtt, to be laid over the place where his remains were partially 
interred; and lna~ the II)IOt with a aquare wall of hewn Btone. The epitaph, 
eomposed by the govemor, and inlcribed on the marble, begiDs,ln the etyle of 
that age; 

.. In the 18ere 1611, 

.. Noble Sir George 8ummDrl went to heaven; .. 
aDd, after four encomiastic Unee, thus concludes : 

" At last his soule and body being to part, c. He here bequeath'd his elltra1J8 and his heart." 
See A. D. 1612. 

1I Chalmen, b. 1. c. 2. 
3 Anderson, if. 242, 248. Prince, 1610. The patent statel, that II diven" of 

the ldngs .. mbjecte were desirous to plant in the southern and eastern parts of 
Newfoundland, whither the mbjectl of this realm have for IlJlwards of 50 lean 
been UIIed annually, in no small numben, to resort to fish." Hanis' Voy.lib. II. 
c. U. where the patent is entire. 
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1611. 
March. THE health of lord Delaware not permitting him to remain in 
!:~ ~la. his office of captain general of the Virginia colony, he dt'parted 
tIlrDa to for England; leaving above 200 people in health and tranquillity. 
EagllUId. Not long after his departure, Sir Thomas Dale arrived at Virginia 
Mar 10. with three ships, 300 people, 12 cows, 20 goats, and aU things 
:ill1;~ needful for the colony. In August, Sir Thomas Gates arrived 
~e; aDd with 6 ships, 280 men, and 20 women, 100 cattle, 200 hogs, 
~ ~r T. military stores, and other necessaries; and assumed the govern
.uiu~ pre· ment.l Finding the people occupied by mere amusements, and 

verginf? to their former state of penury, he took care to employ 
them 10 necessary works.!l The colony now began to extend 
itself up James. river, aud several Ilew settlements were made.3 

Virginia, at this time, contained 700 men, of various arts and 
professions.4 

Hurico Sir Thomas Dale, furnished by Sir Thomas Gates with 350 
built. chosen men, built a town on James river; inclosed it with a 

palisade; and, in honour of prince Henry, called it Henrico.s 
To revenge some injuries of the Appamatuck Indians, Sir 

Thomas Dale assaulted and took their town, at the mouth of the 
river of their name about five miles from Henrico; kept po&

New Ber- session of it; called it New Bermudas; and annexed t9 its 
mud... corporation many miles of champaign and woodland ground, in 

several hundreds. In the nether hundred he began to plant, 
and with a pale of two miles secured eight English miles in 
compass. On this circuit there were soon built nearly 50 hand
some houses.6 

Laltyoyagtl Henry Hudson, having sailed from the Thames in the begin
of HudlOD. ning of the preceding year, on disco~eries in behalf of private 

adventurers, is supposed now to have perished in the icy seas of 
HudlOD's H 
Straill aDd Greenland. aving entered die straits, which bear his name, 
Bay. he penetrated to 800 23' into the heart of the frozen zone, 100 

I Smith, Virgo 109-111. Purchas, i. 25S, 759; v. 1763-1764, where is lord 
Delaware'. own relatioD. Keith, 124. Stith, 110, 123. Beverty, 88. Prince, 
1611. Chalmen, b. 1. c. 2. UDiv. Hist. XDiz. 246. Brit. Emp. iii. 61. Bel. 
lmap, Blog. Art. DELAWARE. Lord Delaware had left the governmeDt in the 
hands of captain George Piercy until Dale should arrive. The earl of Southamp. 
toD procured Sir Thomas Dale, " a worthy IIJld ellperieuced 80uldier in the I.Qw 
Countreys, to be seDt there as Govemour." WWiamt'Virginia. 

II Smith Ryl, mOlt of the compaoy at James TOWD "were at their dailyaud 
DBUaI worb, bowling In the streets." 

3 Marshall, Life of WublDgton, i. 51. 
4 Purchas, I. 759. 
Ii Purchas, v.1767. Smith, Virgo 111. Beverly, 37. "The ruinB of thil 

town," RYS PresideDt Stith in 1746, " an still plainly to be traced." 
6 Smith, Virgo 111. Purchas, v. 1768. The pale of two miles is Aid by the 

IUtoriaD to lie " cut over froID river to river." 
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leagues farther in this direction than anyone had previously 1611. 
sailed. While preparing to push forward his discoveries, his ~ 
crew mutinied; and, seizing on him, and seven of those who 
were most faithful to him, committed them to the fury of the 
seas in an open boat. Most of the mutineers soon came to a 
miserable end. Going on shore at Digges Island, Henry Green, 
their ringleader, was shot throudl the heart, and several of his 
companions were mortally wounded. The remnant of the wretch-
ed company hastily embarked for England.l 

Champlain, when commencinr; the. settlement of ~anada, ~~ams:m 
found the Adirondacks engaged m an Implacable war WIth the ~~~ 
Iroquois or Five Nations;1I and being now settled on the lands da:.u.o.
of the Adirondacks, he espoused their cause, and accompanied . 
them in an expedition against their enemies. He now first pene-
trated into the country of thtl Iroquois by the river of their name; :!kc:a. 
and discovered a lake, which he called Lake Champlain; 3 a pw!. 
Dame which it retains to this day. 

1612. 
FOB the encouragement of the adventurers to Virginia, the Marcb 12. 

king issued a new charter, by which he not only confirmed all rhi~v~r
their former privileges, and prolonged their term of exemption g~i~ if· 

from payment of duties on tbe commodities exported by them, 
but granted them more extensive propeny, and more ample juris-
diction.· By this charter, all the islands, lying within 300 leagues 
of the coast, were annexed to the Province of Virginia. The 

. 1 Purdw, i. 744,.746. Harris, Voy. i.II6'7-572, 684. UDiv. Hist. xii. 86. 
Europ. Settlements, ii. 286. Chalmers, b. 1. c. 19. Biog. Britan. and BelImap, 
.I1rl. HUDSON. Naval Tracts in Churchill, ill. 430, 433. The belt IUSteoanee 
left to these wretches, while on their voyage, was seaweeds, fried with candles' 
eodl, and the .kins of fowls, which they bad eaten. Some of them were 
starved; the rest were BO weak, that one only could lay on the helm, and steer. 
Meetin,t at length (6 September) a fisherman of Foy, they with his aid reached 
EDglana. See NOTE XX. 

II The five nations of aborigines, under the lIames of Mobawb, Oneidas, 
Onondagas, Cayugas, and Seneeu, had been confederated from ancient times. 
They bad already been driven from their possessiGIIB around Montreal, and bad 
found an asylum on the IOUth eastem borden oelake Ontario. The Adirondaeb 
had, In their tum, been constrained to abandon their lands situated ahave the 
Three Rivers, and to look for safety behind the strait of Quebec. The aIIianee 
of the Freoc:h tumed the tide of Buccea. The Five Nations were defeated in 
several battles, and reduced to extreme distress; but at Ie~ procuring fire 
arms from a Dutch sbip, that arrived hip up the Manhattan nver, they beeame 
formidable to their enemies, and the ACliroDdaeb were BOon annihilated. ChaI· 
mers, b.I.IS86. Colden, Hist. v. Nations, with a map of their country, p.I. c.l. 

3 Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i.I44-146, and Futes ebron. Champlain, Voy. 
152. A battle was fought here, and a.victory gained over the Iroquois. .. Ce 
lieu 011 se fit ceste ebarJEe est paries 48 degrez & quelques· minutes de latitude, 
IlL Ie nommsy Ie lac de l:bamplain." 

• A copy of this third charter is preserved in Stith's Hist. Virgo Appendix, 
No. iii; uad ill Hazard's Collections, i. D-al. It is dated March 12, 1611-12. 
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1612. Bermudas, lying within these limits, were sold by the eompany 
~ to 120 of its own members, who, in honour of Sir George 

8ermuda.l Somers, named them the Somer Islands. To these islands they 
sold. DOW sent the first colony of 60 persons, with Mr. Richard Moor, 
Named So- as their governor. These colonists, having landed in June on 
merlalandl. the principal island, in August subscribed silt articles of govern
A colony ment; and in the course of the year received an accession of 
seo':ttto~m 30 persons. The Virginia company, at the same time, took 
Mo!:e. possession of other small islands discovered by Gates and Somers; 

and prepared to send out a considerable reinforc~ment to James 
Town. The expense of these extraordinary eft"ons was defrayed 
by the profits of a lottery, authorized by the new charter, which 
amounted nearly to £30,000.1 Early in the year, two ships, 
with a supply of provisions amI 80 men, arrived at Virginia.1I 

Voyage of Henry, prince of Wales, sent out captain Thomas Button, a 
T. Buttonl very experienced navigator, with two ships, partly to ascertain 

whether there were a passage to the western ocean through 
Hudson's Bay; and partly to rescue Hudson and his companions, 
if they might be found alive, from the extreme misery to which 
they must be subjected. He wintered at a river, which, after 
the name of the captain of one of the ships, who died there, he 
called Nelson's River. A small creek on the north side of the 

Winten at river he named Port Nelson. He and his mariners wintered on 
:: Nel· board the ships; and though they constantly kept three fires, and 

took the utmost care, many of them died. In June, he explored 
the whole western coast of the bay, which, after his own name, 

ButlOll'. was called Button's Bay. To the south and west of that bay 
Bay. he discovered a great continent, to which he gave the names of 
New N. New North Wales, and New South Wales; and here he erected 
s~w':ie'!. a cross with the anns of England. The highest land, to which 

his researches extended, was about 60 degrees. Between Cape 
Chidley and the coast of Labrador, be discovered a strait, 

1 Purcbu, v. 1196, 1801, where are the articles oC govemment. Smith, Tug. 
177. JOIelyn, Voy. 246. Eneyc. Methodique, Geos. An. BJ:lt.lltrDJ:l. Robert
son, b. 9. Prince,1612. HarriI'Voy. i.848-860. A1cedo, Art. BEJUII111).u. 
ConsideratioDl upon the first CODltitution oC the Sommer Islands CompuIJ ~~ 
Plantation,I661. Collection oC the mOlt remarkable .-.gea Crom theortgiDal 
to the __ Iution of the V~ company. 1661. Robertson and other biatoriaDI 
remark, that this is the first iDltance in the EngIiIh history oC any public coun
tenance given to this pernicious mode oflevying money. A great lottery, how
ever, Cor.onae purpose, _ "holden at London in Paules Church Y ani," in 
1669, which" w .. beIun to be drawne the 11 oC January, and continued day 
and ~t tiD the 6th 01 Ma~:' ~tow, Cbron. 668. Stow gives this account Of 
the Virginia 10Ue7.: "The~. Majesty, in IIpeCiaII favour for the preeent 
plantation of Engliltl coDonies m Virginia, graunted a liberal loUery, in which 
w .. contained IiOOO pound in prizes c8l1line, beBides rewards of cuualty, and 
began to be drawne in a new built hOUle at the weet eud of Paul's, the .. fA 
JUDe 1612." Ibid. 1002. 

II Stith, 127. Beverly,87. Brit. Emp.lli. 61. 
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darough \Vhich he sailed; and sixteen days afterward arrived in 1612. 
England.l . ~ 

Peter Easton, a noted pirate, went to Newfoundland with Newf'owld. 
several ships, and took 100 men out of the fishing vessels in laDd. 

Conception Bay.1I The English colony at that island now con-
sisted of 64 men, 6 women, and 2 children.3 

1615. 
THIS year is memorable for the first hostilities between the DeItnJc:. 

English and French colonists in America. Madame de Guerche- ~OII ~~. 
ville, a pious lady in France, who was zealous for the conversion t1:':eUIiIn 
of the American natives, having procured from De Monts a sur- Ac:adie. 
render of his patent, and obtained a charter· from the reigning 
king. for all the lands of New France from the St. Lawrence to 
Florida, with the exception of Port Royal, sent out Saussaye 
with two Jesuits, father Quentin, and father Gilbert de Thet, as 
missionaries. Saussaye sailed from Honfteur on the 12th of 
March, in a vessel of 100 tons, and on the 16th of May arrived 
at Ie Heve in Acadie, where he set up the arms of Madame de 
Guercheville, in token of possession. Proceeding thence to 
Port RoTal, he found there five persons only, two of whom were 
Jesuit mISsionaries, who had been previously sent over, but who 
had fallen under the displeasure of M. Biencourt, at that time 
l;0vernor of Port Royal.4 On producing the credentials, by 
which he was authorized to take these fathers into the service of 
the new mission, as well as to take possession of the Acadian 
territory, the two Jesuits were permitted to go where they pleas-
ed. They accordingly left Port Royal, and went with Saus"Hlye 
to Moots Deserts, an island, that had been thus named by Cham-
plain, lying at the entrance of the river Pentagoet. The pilot 
conducted the vessel to the east end of the island, where the 
Jesuits fixed their settlement; and, setting up a cross, celebrated 
mass, and called the place St. Saviour. 5 

I Forster, Voy. 3«-841. Dobbs' Hudson's Ba" 19. Anderson puts the 
~ in 1611. Button wall afterwud created a knight; Nel80n was his mGte 
in tbia voyage. 

II Prince, A. D. 1612. 
3 Purehas, i. 148. 
4 It appears by Champlain [Voy.l01.], with whom agrees Charlevoix [Nouv. 

Fnmee, i. 123.], that these two Jesuits, Biart and Masse, arrived at Port Royal 
on the 12th of June, 1611. Had Dr. Belknap seen Cbamplain, he would not 
"ve pJaeed their arrival in 1604. 

5 This Uland, now called MPunt De.ert, Champlain says, is in 44° 20' lat. 
The legislature of Massachusetts granted it to gl\vemor Bernard, in the early 
part: of his administration. It was afterwards reclaimed by Madame Gregoire, 
III right 01 her ancestors; but as governor Bemard's property in America had 
Dever '-n confiacated, the general assembly of Massachusetts afterwards grant. 
ed to bilson, Sir John Bernard, two townshipeofland neartbe river Kenoebeck, 
in lieu of the valuablo i.land recovered by Madame Gregoire. Warren'! Hi@t. 
Amer. Revolution, i. 76, 11. 
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1619. Scarcely had they begun to provide themselves with aceom-
~ modatioos in this retreat, before they were surprised by an enemy. 

ArgaI cap- Captain Samuel Argal of Virginia, arriving at this juncture off 
::!:~~t the island of Monts Deserts for the purpose of fishing, was cas\ 
St. Saviour. ashore in a storm at Pentagoet, where he received notice from 

. the natives, that the French were at St. Saviour. Such was the 
account of their number and state, that he resolved to attack 
them without hesitation or delay. The French made some re
sistance; but were1 soon obliged to yield to the superior force of 
the English.! In this action Gilbert de Thet, one of the Jesuit 
fathers, was kiUed by a musket shot; some others were wounded ; 
and the rest, excepting four or five, were taken prisoners. The 
English seized the French v.essel which lay there, and pillaged 
it. The French J!8Ople, being furnished with a fishing vessel by 
the English, prinCipally returned to France; but Argal took 15 
of them, beside the Jesuits, to Virginia. 

Comp!f'te8 The Virginia governor, after advising with his council, resolved 
=i~:nf~ to despatch an armed force to the coast of Acadie, and to raze aU 
ments in the settlements and forts to the 46th degree of latitude. No 
Acadie. time was lost. An armament of three vessels was immediately 

committed to Argal, who sailed to St. Saviour, where, on his 
arrival, he broke in pieces the cross which the Jesuits had erect· 
ed, and set up another, inscribed with the name of the king of 
Great Britain, for whom possession was now taken. He next 
sailed to St. Croix, and destroyed aU the remains of De Monts~ 
settlement. HE? then sailed to Port Royal, where he found not 
a single person, and in two hours he reduced that entire settle. 
ment to ashes. Having thus effectually executed the business of 

Nov. 9. his commission, he returned to Virginia.1I 

The only pretext for the hostile expedition of Argal, in a time 
of profound peace, was an encroachment of the French on the 

1 The French had a small entrenchment, but no cannon. Charlevoix, Nouv. 
France, i. lSI. Argal had 60 soldien, and 14 pieces of cannon; the number of 
hia vessels was 11. Champlain, 1~. The equip-' of these fishing veseels 
midlt S've occasion to the belief, that they were "sent ostensibly on a tracIiDs 
ani! fiB' voyage, but with orden to leek for and disposse!18 intruders." See 
Belknap, iog. ii. 52. It is cemin, however, that this very respectable writer. 
in common with Prince and other English historians, has confounded the two 
voyages of ArgaI, made to Acadie tJlia year. 

II Champlain, les Voyages de I. Nouv. France, 108-109. Memoires de 
I' Amerique, i. .Ilrt. Memoire des Commiasalres du Roi BUr lell limites de 
l'Acadie. English authorities are, Purchas, v. 1764-1768,1808; Smith, Virgo 
115; Beverly, 51-65; Stith, ISS; Hubbard, Ind. War, 201; Prince, 161S; 
Univ. Hiat. uxix. 255; Stow, Chron. 1018; Chalmen, b. I. c. "; Brit. Emp. 
i. 165, 166; ii. 10; Belknap, Biog. ii . .Brt. ARGAL. The settlement of Port 
Royal had colt the French 8aore than 100,000 croWJl8. Charlevoix, Noln'. 
France, i. 187. It has been aaIj that father Biart, to be revenged on Biencourt, 
offered to pilot the v_I to Port Royal; but Champlain says, the French reo 
fused that service, and that the E!IIfish_ obli«ed an Indian to pilot them: "COD
duit d'UD Sauvage qu'il print par fiIiIIe, lea F'raJI'lois De Ie voulant enseigner." 
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rights of the English, founded on the discovery by the Cabots. 1613. 
The Virginia charter of 1606, uuless considered as founded on ~ 
that discovery, was not trespassed by the French settlements in English" 
Acadie. That charter granted, indeed, to the Plymouth com- ~:: 
pany so far north, as to the 45th degree of north latitude; but 
De Monts had previously received a patent of the territory from 
the 40th to the 46th degree of latitude, by virtue of which the 
French had actually commenced selliements below the 45th de-
gree, in the year 1604. Neither England, nor any European 
nation, appears so early to have asserted or. allowed a right, 
derived from oreupancy. Had that right been settled by the law 
of nations, tbe act of Argal would have furnished just ground of 
war. It does not appear, that this transaction was either app.oved 
by the court of England, or resented by the crown of France; it 
prepared the way, however, for a patent of the territory of 
Acadie, which was granted eight years afterward by king James.} 

Argal, on his return to Virginia, visited the Dutch settlement at Dutch rub
Hudson's river; and, allegin~ that Hudson, an English subject, ~~? ~be 
could not alienate from the English crown what was properly a II 

parlof Virginia, demanded possession. The Dutch governor, 
Hendrick Christiaens, incapable of resistance, peaceably sub
nlitted himself and his colony to the king of England; aud, 
tJDder him, to the governor of Virginia. i 

These conquests abroad were succeeded by proportionate suc- J. Rolfe 
c:esses at horne. John RoUe, an Englishman, married Pocaboll. =ie9~ 
185, the celebrated daughter of Powhatan; and this aUiance ntu. 

secured peace to Virginia many years. Having been carefully 
instructed in the Christian religion, she not long after openly re
nounced the idolatry of her country, made profession ofCbristianity, 
and was baptized by the llame of Rebecca.3 

Sir Thomas Dale, accompanied by captain Argal and 6fty Treatywilb 
mcn, went to Chickahominy, and held a treaty with an Indian ~ht. ~hic.k.a
tribe of that name, a bold and free people, who now voluntarily J!t":!:~ 
relinquished their name, for that of TassantcsslIs, or Englishmen; 
and solemnly engaged to be faithful subjects to king James.4 

1 Purchas, v. 1828. Brit. Dominions in North America, b. 14. p. 246. Bel
knap, Biog. ii. 55. Stith,I33. Yates' & Moulton's Hi~t. N. York, P.l. § 55. 

2 Smith, Hist. New Jersey, 26. Chalmers, b. I. c. 19. Stith, 133. Dr. Bel
knap [Biog. ii. 55.] says, the settlement which Argal then visited, Wll!I .. ncar 
the spot where Albany is now built;" and it appears 10 have been the princi
pal establishment of the Dutch on Hudson's river, at that time. They had, 
however, taken posse'lSion of the mouth of the river, and it seems 10 have been 
here, where New York now stand~, that their govl'm"r resided. Smith lIlIYS. 
tbat Argal "founll at Manhattas isle, .. houses built, and a pretcnded Dutcb 
governor;" but, according to Chalme .. s, there was nothing more than " a trading 
bouse," which thc Hollanders had built near the confluence of the river Man· 
hattan. The ftrrt Will< wisely built bere the next ycar. 

:I Smith, Virgo 113, 122. Stith, 136. Beverly, 39. Brit. Emp. iii. 61,62. 
4 Stith, 130. They had no werowance,.or single ruler, but were govemed in 
'·OL. I. 19 
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To prevent idleness, and other evils, resulting from the pro
hibition of private property, and from the subsistence of the 
Virginia people on a public store, Dale now allotted to each man 
three aeres of cleared ground, in the nature of farms; requiring 
him to work eleven months for the store, out of which he was to 
have two bushels of com; and allowing him one month to make 
the rest of his provisions.1 

In the course of the year, 540 persons arrived from England 
at Bermudas; and the island now became seull.'d.!I 

Sixty two persons from England. having received a grant of 
lands in Newfoundland, wintered on that island; but, soon be
coming weary of their attempts for settlement, they trdDsferred 
their graDt to other adventurers.3 

1614. 
Vilglnia. EULY in this year Sir Thomas Gates returned to England, 

leaving in Virginia scarcely 400 men.4 The administration of 
the government of the colony again de\'Olved on Sir Thomas 
Dale, who, "by war upon enemies and kindness to friends, 
brought the affairs of the settlement into good order."s 

Dutch claim A new governor from Amsterdlltn, arriving at the settlement 
~UdIOD" on Hudson's river with a reinforcement, asserted the right of 
rIver. Holland to the country; refused the tribute and acknowledgment, 

stipulated with the English by_his predecessor; and put himself 
BuU.'. (ort into a posture of defence.' He built a fort on the south end of 
at Manut- the island Manhar.an, where the city of New York now stands; 
tan. and held the country many years. under a grant from the States 

General, by the name of the New Netherlands. A fort and 
trading house were erected near the place where Albany now 
stands and called Fort Orange.7 

a republican (orm by their elders, consi;ting of their priests, and some of the 
wisest of their old men, as assistants. Smillt [Virgo 114.] say~, that they sub
mitted to the English, " for feare," lest Powhatan and the Enttlish united would 
bring them again to his subjection. .. They did rather chu~e to be protected by 
U', than tormented by him, whom they held a tyrant." Keith [127.] puts thb: 
suhmir;sion in 1612. 

1 Stith, 132. Chalmers, b. 1. C. 2. 
2 Smith, Virp;. Bermudas, b. G. Prince, 1613. See A. D. 1612. 
3 Anderson, 1613. See A. D. 1615. 
4 Stow, Chron. 1018. Eneyc. l\Iethodique, Gcog • .I1rl. VIRGINIA. 
S Chalmers, b. 1. c. 36. Smith, Virgo 1614. 
6 Stith, 133. 
7 Josselyn, Voy. 153. Smith, N. York,2. Smith, N. Jersey, 19. Belknap, 

Biog. ii. 56. It is affirmed [Univ. Hi~t. xxxix. 346.], that the Dutch nowap
plied to king James for a continnation of Hudson's conveyance; hut that all 
they could obtain, was leave to build some cottage. lor the convenience of their 
ships, touching for water on their way to Brazil. A writer in 16116 [Hazard, 
Coli. i. 604, 605, from Thurloe.] says, that the plantatioWl, then by the Dutch 
called the Netherland., were" until of very late years better known and com
monly called by them the New Virginia, as a place depllnrlPnt upon or a felative 
to the Old Virginia;" and that this appellation renders still more credible the 
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John Smith, distinguished in Virginia history, was DOW sent 1614. 
out with two ships from England to North Virginia, at the charge ~ 
of four Englishmen, with instructions to remain in the country, First wy. 
and to keep possession. Leaving the Downs on the 3d of March, ~i::~ 
he arrived 011 the last of April at the island of MODahigon, in N.Virgima; 
latitude 43° 4'. After building seven boats, he in one of them, 
with eight men, ranged the coast east and west from Penobscot 
to Cape Cod, and bartered with the natives for beaver and other 
furs. By this voyage he made a profit of Dearly .£ 1500. From 
the observations which he now made on shores, islands, har-
bours, and headlands, he, on his return home, formed a map, which i. 
and presented it to prince Charles, who, in the warmth of ad- NOw Elled 
miration, declared, that the country should be called New Eng- ~d. ag. 
land. l 

Smith, in his late voyage to this country, made several dis- DllCOye~e. 
coveries, and distinguished them by peculiar names. The ~~= 
northern promontory of Massachusetts Bay, forming the eastern' . 
entrance into the bay, he named Tragabigzanda, in honour of a 
Turkish lady, to whom he had been formerly a slave at Constan-
tinople. Prince Charles, however, in filial respect to his mother, 
called it Cape Ann; a name which it stiD retains. The three Cape ADn. 
small islands, lyin7 at the head of dle promontory, Smith called 
the Three Turks Heads, in memory of his victory over three Three 
Turkish champions; but this name was also changed.1 Another ~u~., 
cluster of islands, to which the discoverer gave his own name, ea L 

Smidl's Isles, were afterward denominated the Isles of Shoals, I.ofSboab. 
and still retain that name. 

The base and perfidious action of one man suhjected English ~unt car· 
adventurers to present inconvenience, and to future dangers. ~;:h:~:~ 
Smith had left behind him one of his ships to complete her tive •. 

common report. that .. by the permission of king James they had granted from 
him to their States, only a certain Island, called therefore by them States Island 
[Staten Island], at a watery place for their West India Oeets; although as they 
have incroached upon, 80 they have given it a new Dutch name, .... wiping 
out the old English names in those parts in America in their old Sea Charts, and 
have new Dutchlfied them."-The name McmI&att_ appears to have been the 
DlllDe of the Indian tribe that was settled in that relion. .. They deeply mis
take themselves wbo interpret! the General name of ""Manhattans unto the par· 
ticular towne built upon a little 18land, because it signified the whole countrey 
aud Province." ., The Dutch Plantations-then [time of king James] called by 
the generalJ name of Manhattans, after the name of the Indians they were filSt 
settled by." Declaration delivered to the Governor and Council of Maryland 
by the agents of the Dutch Governor Stuyvesant, 1869, in the Collections of 
N. York Hist. Soeiety. iii. 375. See A. D. I62S. 

I Smith, Virgo New England, b. 6. Purchu, V. 1838. I. Mather, N. Eng. I. 
Hubbard, N. Eng. C. 2. Mather, Magnal, b. I. «.". 1. Harris'Voy. i. 850. 
Cbalmers, b. l. C. 4. Belknap, Biog. Art. SMITH, I. 805. Robertson, b. 10. 
I. Mather says, thl. country bad "been known several yealS before, by the name 
of the Northern PlanltJliom. .. I was to have staid there," lIIIys Smith, .. with 
bat listeen men.'" Tbis wbole company consisted of 46 men and boys; .. 37 of 
the company fished." 

II Hubbard, C. 18. .. Neither of them glorying in th_ Mahometan titles." 
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1614. ladin!!;, with orders to Thomas Hunt,the master, to sail with the 
~ fish that he should procure on the coast, directly for Malaga. 

Hunt, however, under pretence of trade, having enticed 27 of 
the natives on board his ship, put them under hatches, and 
carried them to Malaga, where he sold them to the Spaniards. 

Indians di .. This flagrant outrage disposed the natives in that part of the 
pos .. d10 re- I· . d I· h ve~ge the country w lere It was comnntte , to revenge t Ie lDJUry on t e 
injury. countrymen of the oftimder; and the English were hence con-

strained to suspend their trade, and their pl"Ojected settlement in 
New England. l 

An opportunity was soon offered to the Indians, to show resent
ment, if not to inflict revenge. In the course of the year the 

Hobson'. English adventured to despatch to the same coast another vessel, 
voyage; commanded by captain Hobson, for the purpose of erecting a 

plantation, and establh,hing a trade with the natives; but it was 
found next to impracticable to senle any where within their terri
tories.1I Two Indians, Epeno\\' and Manowet, who had been 
carried by Hunt to England, were brought back in Hobson's 
vessel, to be serviceable toward the design of a plantation; but 
they united with their countrymen, in contriving means by which 
they might be reven~d on the English. Manowet died soon 
after their arrival. .t;penow, not allowed to go on shore, en
gaged his old friends who visited the vessel, to come again, under 
pretext of trade. On their approach at the appointed time with 
20 canoes, he leaped overboard, and instantly a shower of arrows 
was sent into the ship, The Indians, with desperate courage, 

frustrated drew nigh, and, in spite of the English muskets, carried off their 
~r.!a': In- countrymen. Several Indians wel"e killed in the skirmish. The 

master of the ship and several of the company were wounded. 
Discouraged by this occurrence, they returned to England.3 

1 Smith'. Deseription of New England, 47. Virgo &. N. EDldand, b. 6. 
Purchu, v. 1849. b. 10. c. 4. Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. viii. 227. itubbard, N. 
Enlt. c. 8. I. Mather, N. Eng. 2. Belknap, Biog. i. 306. Brit. Emp. i. 256. 
VOlV. Hist. oxi!:. 271. Harri.' Voy. Db. &. c. 28. Hunt took 20 IndiaD8 from 
Paruset [now Plymouth], Dnd 7 from Na_t [Eutham). co Like a wicked 
varlet," eaYd Hubbard, he decoyed them. Mourt, in PorChas (ut 8upra), says, 
he "sold them for alavee like a wretched man (for twende pound a man) that 
care not wbat misehiefe he doth for hl., profit." I. Mather says, be sold as 
many of them u h.... could, until it wu known from whence tbey came; "for 
then the fiiars in those parts took away the rest of them, that so they ml&bl 
nurture them in the Christian religion." Smith's own account is this: "NOt
withstandinir: after my departure. bee [Hunt] .buaed the salvages where hee 
came, and betrayed twenty _yen of these poore innocent soules which he 
lIOuld in Spaine for slaves, to mOOTe their hate against our nation, u weD as to 
caU18 my proceedilljl8 to be 110 much the more difficult .. ' "This barbarous 
fact," eays I. Mather, co was the unhappy occasion of the 1088 of man., a man'. 
estate, and life, which the barbarians did from thence seek to destroy.' 

III. Mather [N. Eng. 2, 8.] expresaly eays,'it wu beca\l!le Hunt's aeaodaloWl 
conduct had excited co such a mortal hatred of all men of the English nation." 

3 I. Mather, N. Eag.8. Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 8. Bril. Emp. i. 2&7. Belknap, 
Arl. GoaGsl. 
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The treasurer and company of Virginia, having expended im- 1614. 
mense sums of money in attempting the settlement of a colony, ~ 
witho,ut any adequate profit, applied to the commons of England AfP!ic~ti.on 
for assistance in the prosecution of that enterprise. The attention ~!;:~;I~ 
to their petition is said to have been" solemn and unusual," but fcarli~meDt 
nothing appears to have been resolved on. Thus early were or ald. 

the affairs of the colonies brought before the parliament; and it 
is observed by an English historian, as "extremely remarkable, 
tbat before tbe colonists bad acquired property, or a participation 
in a provincial legislature, the commons exercised jurisdiction." I 

1615. 
L.'-NDED property was now introduced into Virginia; and for I,otroduc

this important privilege the colony was indebted to governor ~~;:~~l: 
Dale. Not only the lands generally, that bad been granted by illto Vir· 
the Virginia company for the encouragement of adventurers, but gioia. 
the farms, that had been allotted to the settlers, were holden by 
an unstable claim. The farmers did not possess them by a 
tenure of common soccage; but enjoyed them as tenants at will. 
To every adventurer into the colony, and to his heirs, were now 
granted 50 acres of land; and the same quantity for every per-
son, imported by others.i An humiliating tenure, unworthy of 
freemen, was thus changed into that of common soccage; and 
" with this advantageous alteration, freedom first rooted in colonial 
soil." 3 

Smith, since his last voyafe, had become intent on settling a 
plantation in New England. The Plymouth company, though 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. c. 2. It was objected in pa.Uament, that, were this enter
prise undertaken by the houge and king, it might prove the caWlO of a war. 
l.ord Delaware all8wered, that this were no just ground of offence: for, IlIIid 
his lordship, the country was nlllDed by the queen: the Spaniards defend the 
West Indies; the Portuguese, the East; the French, the river St. Lawrence; 
the Hollanders, the Moluccas. 

i Stith (139) says, a greater number of acres had been previously given to 
each adventurer; but this reduetlon was made on account of the prosperous 
condtion of the colony. 

3 Chalmers, b. 1.34.36. Anderson, ii. 266. The author of a Tract, entitled, The 
Trade's Increase, published in 1616, remarks: .. As for tile Bermudas, we know 
not yet what they will do; and for Virginia, we know not what to do with It: 
The present profit of tho~e two colonies not employing any store of shippin~. 
The great expense that the nobility and gentry have been at in planting Virginia 
i8 no way recompensed by the poor returns Crom thence." 

4 Hist. Virgo N. England, b. 6. 209, 210,215. Smith says: "Of aD the 
Coure parts of the world I have yet seen, not inhabited, could I have but mean~ 
to transport a colony, I would rather live here than any where, and if it did not 
maintaine itselfe, were we but once indifferently weD fitted, let us starve." 
This very intelligent and penetrating observer thus early formed a just estimate 
of the healthfulness and fertility of this portion of the country. He had the 
highest expectations from the fishery of this coast; and time bll9 proved the 
exaetnen of his judgment. Before settlements were formed here, he made this 
remarbhle discrimination: .. The country of the Mauacbusitl is the paradice of 
aD thoee partl." 
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1615. much discouraged by the ill success of Hobson's voyage the last 
~ year, was incited by Smith's account of the country, and hy the 

spirit of emulation with the London company, to attempt a set
Marcb. tiement. Sir Ferdinando Gorges, in concert with Dr. Sutiifi'e, 
Smith Eil• dean of Exeter, ami ~everal others, equipped two vessels, one of 
r~~:: b::li'1 200 tons, the other of 50, on board of which, beside seamen, 
Obli~d 10 were 16 men, who were to begin a colony in New England. 
return. The command was given to Smith; but, before he had sailed 

. I ~o leagues, he lost the masts of his largest ship, and was obliged 
to return under jury masts to Plymouth. He soon after sailed 

~:~: :;in' again in a bark of 60 tons with 30 men, ] 6 of whom were the 
bUI is cap- • same who had accompanied him in the last voyae;e as settlers ; 
tFured bbythe but he was taken by four French men of war, and carried into 

renc. f t: Rochelle. The ,'essel 0 50 tons, that had been separated lrom 
him in the first of these voyages, was commanded by Thomas 
Dermer, who pursued his voyage, and returned with a good 
freight in August; but the main design of the enterprise was 
frustrated.1 

Newfound. Captain Richard Whitbourn, who with other Englishmen had 
lalld. made several voyages to Newfoundland, now arrived at that 

island, with a commission from the admiralty to empannel juries, 
and correct abuses and disorders, committed among the fisher
men on the coast. On his arrival, he immediately held a coort 
of admiralty, and received complaints from 170 masters of 
English vessels, of injuries done in trade and navigation; a fact, 
which shows the flourishing state of the English cod fishery at 
that early period. Many thousands of English, French, Portu
guese, and others, were on the coast of Newfoundland.!I 

October. Sir Richard Hawkins, by commission from the Plymouth 
Vo)'age of company, of which he was this year the president, made a voy-
Sir R. (Jaw· N E I d h h d . d' . kins. age to ew ng an ,to searc t e country an Its commo Itles; 

but, finding the natives at war among themselves, he passed along 
to Virginia, and returned home, without making any new ob-
servations.3 '. 

The French erected a chapel at Quebec.· 

. 
1 Smith, Virgo N. England, b. 6. 223. Purchas, v. 1838. Harris' Voy.l. 851. 

Univ. Hist. xxxix. 2'71. BeUmap, Biog. i. 811, 812,859,860. TheLondOIl 
company, in January, sent out four ships for New England. The voyagen, 
arriving oft' the coast in March, fished until the middTe of June, and then 
freighted a ship of 800 tons for Spain. That ahip was taken by the Turks; 
ce one went to Virginia to relieve tbat colonie, and two came for England with 
the ~ne fish, traine oyle and furrea, within six moneths." Purebas. 

II Wbitboum'~ Newfoundland, P. 1. 2,11; &. P. 2.19. Univ. Hist. xnix.2411. 
Prince, 1615. Ander!lon, 16111. An Englisb author, quoted by Andenon, saY', 
.. our Newfoundland fishery [1615.] employs 150 small ships. Wbitboum, 
wbo was at Newfoundland that year, 8ay~, .. there were then on that coast, of 
your majesties sl!bjects, 250 saile ofships great lind smaD." 

3 Gorges, N. Eng. 22. Prince, 1615. Belknap, Biog. i. 380 . 
• ThUIDUI, Hist. Temp. (Contin.) iv. 878. 
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1616. 
SIR THOMAS DALE, returning to England this year, took with ?ocahontal 

him Mr. Rolfe and his wife Pocahontas. Captain Smith was at In EngJlUld. 

this time in London, expecting to embark immediately for New 
England. Hearing of the arrival of Pocahontas at Portsmouth, 
and fearing he might sail before she should reach London, he 
addressed a petition to the queen in her "ehalf, in which he 
ascribes the preservation of the colony of Virginia, under God, 
to her.1 

Sir George Yeardley, to whom the government of the Virginia Virginia. 
colony was no" committed, having sent to the Chickahominies for 
the tribute corn, and received an insolent answer, proceeded 
with 100 men to their principal town, where he was received 
with contempt and scorn. Perceiving the Indians to be in a 
hostile and menacing posture, he ordered his men to tire on 
them; and 12 were killed on the spot. Twelve also were taken 
prisoners, two of whom were senators, or elders; but they paid 
100 bushels of corn for their ransom, and, as the price of peace, 
loaded three English boats with corn.2 

Tobacco was about this time first cultivated by the English in Tobacco. 
Virginia.3 . 

Four ships sailed from London, and four from Plymouth, to Eight ships 
New England, whence they carried great quantities of fish and EIl!I~~:' 
oil, which were sold advantageously in Spain and the Canary n" . 

islands.4 

A description of New England, published this year at Lon- Publica. HOD 
don, shows the progressive attention of the English to the north- l~~~' Eng. 
ern_parts of this country.5 

The Edwin, a vessel sent by the governor of Bermudas to the Bermuda ... 
West Indies. to trade with the natives for cattle, corn, plants, 
and other commodities, returned to that island with figs, pines, 

1 Smith, Beverly.. co During the time of two or three years, 8he next, under 
God, was still the instrument to preserve this colony from death, famine, and 
litter confusion, which if, in these times, had once been dissolved, Virginia 
might have lain, as it was at our first arrival, till this day ...•• She was the first 
c:m;.tian ever of that nation; the first Virginian ever spake English, or bad a ' . 
ahild in marriage by an Efta'liBhman." 

II Stith, 141. Governor Dale sailed for England early this year. 
3 Chalmers, b. I. p. 86. Robertson, b. 9. 
4 Smith, Virgo N. England, b. 6. 228. Purcha9, v.1S39. HarrilI'Voy. i. S51. 

Anderson, ii. 269. 
5 Its tille, taken from the original copy, is: "A De~cription of New England: 

Or the Observations, and Discoveries, of Captain John SOIith (Atlmirall of that 
Countrey) in the North of America, in the year of our Lord 1614: with the 
.uccesse of sixe 8hip~, that went the next yeare 1615, IUId the accidents 
befell him among the French men .of warre: With the proofe of the present 
benefit this Countrey aft'oords: whither this present yeare, 1616, eight volun~' 
Ship8 are cone to make furtber tryall." 
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1616. sugar canes, plantanes, papanes, and various other plants, which 
~ were immediately replanted there, and cultivated with success.1 

Voyages of Sir Thomas Smith and other gentlemen ill England sent- out 
:!~!.nlld the ship Discovery. tbe fifth time, on a voyage for tbe discovery 

of a northwest passage to China. Robert Bylot, whom they 
chose fOi' the captain, and William Baffin, whom they chose for 
the pilot, sailed from Gravesend on the 26th of March. After 
passmg Davis's straits, they came to some islands, in 720 45', 

D. . where they found women only, whom they treated with kindness, 
Iscoverlel k' If' Th . I d B I all d ofillands ma 109 t lem presents 0 Iron. ese IS an s y ot c e 

and sounds. Womeus Isles. Proceeding one degree farther north, he put 

Bnftin's 
Bay. 

into a harbour, where he was visited by the in~abitants, wha 
brought him seal skins and horns, in exchange for iron; and he 
named it Horn Sound. On this voyage he discovered and named 
Cape Dudley Di!!:ges, W olstenhohne's Sound, Whale Sound, 
Hakluyt's Island, Cary's Islands, Alderman Jones's Sound, and 
James Lancaster's Sound. In the 78th degree, the voyagers 
discovered a bay which the pilot called by his own name, Baffin's 
Bay; but they returned without finding the desired passage.!! 

Voyage of The Statcs General of Holland having, in favour of their 
Schouten. East India company, prohibited all others from going to India, 

Jan. 25. 
DilCOven 
Le Maire', 
Strait. 

either by the Cape of Good Hope eastward, or through the 
Straits of Magellan westward; the discovery of a new western 
passage into the South Sea, sou tim ard of those straits, was pro
Jected. Jacob Ie Maire, a merchant of Amsterdam, tbe first 
projector of the design, and William Cornelitz Schouten, a 
merchant of Hoorn, fitted out two ships, on this enterprise, of 
which Schoutcn took the command. Having sailed from the 
Tcxel ill June the preceding year, he in January, three degrees 
to the southward of the Magellanic Straits, discovered land, the 
east part of which he named States Land, and the west, Maurice 
Land, between which he found a new strait, which he named 
after his partner, Le Maim. Passing through this strait, he 

1 Smith, Virgo Bermudas, b. 5. The govemor (Tuckar) sent the Edwin" by 
directions from Enl!:land." 

II Fonter, Voy. :J()2-357. Brit. Emp. i. 3. Anderson,1616. Rees, Cycloped . 
.-tl't. BAI'FIN', BAY. Baffin, in a letter to J. Wolstenholme, Esq. write!l: "In 
Sir Thomas Smith's Sound in 78 deg. by divers Itood observations I found the 
compass vaned above 5 points, or 56 degrees to tlle westward; so that aN. E. 
by E. is true north, a thing incredible, and matchless in all the world besides." 
Harris' Voy. i. 593, 63,(. After this voyage, the Enltliilh made no attempts to 
discover the Northwcst passage until the year 1631. Baffin is pronotmee.d 
.. the ablest and most scientific navigator of hi~ day;" and .. the first on reeonl 
who practically deduced the longitude from observations compared with the 
moon's place in the heaven~ at a given tilDe and place." It is hence inferred, 
that be was not only a good ma·iner, but a Itood mathematician; "and it ap
pears frlHll • a briefe di<course of Master Brigges,' that he died in the pnactice. 
of hi. favourite pursuit, at the si<!ge of OnuU'l:, being • slaine in fight with a 
shot, lUI be was trying his lIlailieruatiCllll projects and conclll:iions.''' Quarterly 
Review (Eng.) IS21. 
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doubled a cape, which he called ~ Room. Crossing the 1616. 
Southern ocean, he proceeded to the East Indies, and thence JO ~ 
HoUand. This was the sixth circumnavigation of the globe.! Cape 
In this voyage Schouten took formal possession of several islands Hoom. 
in the southern hemisphere, in the nalDe of the States General.1I 

Richard Hakluyt, compiler of Voyages and Discoveries of the R. HUlay'. 
English Nation, died, aged 61.3 -

1617. 
CAPTAm ARGAL, arriving at Virginia as governor, found aD Sf:at4! o.f 

the public works and buildings in James Town faDen to decay; VuglDl .. 

five or six private houses only, fit to be inhabited; the store 
house used for a church; the market place, streets, and aD other 
spare places, planted with tobacco; the people of the colony 
dispersed, according to every man's convenience for planting; 
and their entire number reduced nearly to 400, not more than 
200 of whom were fit for husbandry and tillage. 

Pocahontas, having accompanied her English husband, Mr. Death or 
Rolfe, to England, was taken sick at Gravesend, while waiting to Pocahon-
embark for Virginia, and died at the age of about 22 years." tal. 

! Spiegbel der Australisebe Navigatie. Door Jaeob Ie Maire. A1cedo,.I1rl. 
M.&.IIlA, Strait of, and HORN, Cape. Rees, Cyclop .. d • ./lrt. M.uBE. MODSOn, 
Naval TracIB, Churehill, Voy. iii. 408. Harris'Voy. L 17--45. Andenon, ii. 
168. One of the two Bhips was lost by fire. The other, on iIB anival at Juatra 
(now Batavia), was seized, together with the goods on board, by the president 
of the Duteh East India eompBDf; and Sebouten and his men took paaap 
home in one of that compants ships, comple~ their naviption in two yean 
and ei2bteen days. In Bibliotheea Amerie. [81) there is tIiis tide of a book:
" Diufum vel Descriptio Iaboriosissimi et molestissimi ltineris Cacti, a Gulielmo. 
Comelii Schoutenio Homano UIDis 1615, 1818, et 1617. Cum Fig. Quarto. 
Amat. 1619." Purcbu [v. 1891.] says, .. the Hollanders challenge the dis
covelY of new straits by Mayre and Scbouten before twice sailed allout by Sir 
F. Drake;" but I have found no satieCactolY evidence to eet aside the Dutch 
claim, the juatneu of which is conceded by the best English historians. Re811 
says, Le Maire and Scbouten were the first who ever entered the Pacific 
Ocean lIy the way of Cape Hom. To the Dutch account, in the first cited 
authority, printed in 1622, is prefixed a print of JACOB Ls MAUlE, with this 
line on the top: .. Obyt in reditu 14 Decembris Anni 1616. .tatie BUll 81;" 
and these tines at the bottom: 

II Qui freta luatrsvit Batavis ineopita Nautie, 
Et non visa prius per Gallo., atque BritaDnoe, 
Ac Lusitanoe Indonmi nomine cIaros, 
Cbristicoluvi alios, IUlcantes .. quo .. velis, • 
Sic sua Jaeobua Lemarius 0 .. ferebat." 

It CbaImen,I. 595. See HUTis' Voy. Ii. 805. 
3 Lempriere, Univ. Blog. Diet . .Ilrt. HAIU.'D'YT. He was a native or Eytoo •. 

Herefordabire, and educated at Oxford. He bad the living of Wetheringlet, m. 
8uftblk, and a prebend in Bristol cathedral, and afterwardj at Westminster. A 
promontolY on the cout of Greenland was called by his name by Hudson in 
1608; and he deserves an honourable memorial in our own country, whose 
early bistolY he baa greatly illustrated. See A. D. 1606 • 

.. Smith, Virg. 128. Stith, 148. Beverly, 110. Keith, 129. Stith says or 
Pocabontu, that conformably to her life, Ihe dle4 .. a mOlt _cere and "ioua 

VOL I. 20 
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161'7. Unsuccessful as rc'peat4attempts had been, for settling New 
~ England, the hope of !luccess was not abandoned. Captain John 

N. EnclaDd. Smith was provided at Plymouth with three ships for a voyage to 
Ihis country, where he was to remain with 15 men; but he was 
wind bound for three months; and lost the season. The ships 
went to Newfoundland; and the projected voyage was frus-
trated.I . 

La,t voJ:!oe Sir Walter Raleigh, having been liberated from the tow
j{~i! b to er, obtained a royal commission to settle Guiana. Several 
G:i;:f.. knights and gentlemen of quality furnished a· number of ships, 

and accompanied him in the enterprise. They left Plymouth 
about the last of June, with :I fleet of 14 sail, but were obliged, 
through stress of weather, to put in at Cork in Ireland. Arriving 
at Guiana on the 12th of November, they assaulted the New 
Spanish city of St. Thorne, which they sacked, plundered, and 
burned. Having staid at the river Caliana until the 4th of De
cember, Raleigh deputed captain Keymis to the service of the 
discovery of the mines, with five vessels, on board of which were 
five companies of 50 men each, who, after repeated skirmishes 
with the Spaniards, returned in February without success. Dis
appointed again in his sanguine expectations, he abandoned the 
enterprise, ant.! sailed back to England. The hostile assault 
made on St. Thome, having given umbrage, king James had 
issued a proclamation against Raleigh, who, on his arrival, was 
again committed to the tower; and not long after was beheaded.1t 

Christian." Smith says: .. Lady RePleulJ, alias PoctJlwntlJ8, daughter to Pow
batan, by the diligent care of Master John Rolfe her husband and his friends, 
was well instructed in Christianity ;-shee had also by him a chUde which she 
loved mOlt dearely, and the Treasurer and Company tooke order both for the 
maintenance of her and it." She left this son only, Thomas Rolfe; wholM! 
posterity is still numerous and respectable in Virginia, and inherit lands there by 
descent from her, though every other branch of the aboriginal imperial family 
has long been extinct. The marquis de Chastellul[ mentions madam Bowling, 
a lady in Virginia with wbom he was acquainted in 1782, ao, by a female descent, 
having the blood of the amiahle Pocahonta.. then running in her veins. The 
governor and council, in their letter!' to the Company in England, ob!le"e: 
.. Powhatan laments his daughter's death, but is glad her ehild is living; so doth 
Opechancanough: Both want 10 see him, but desire he may be stronger before 
he returns." Burke, Virgo i. 193. 

1 Purchas, V. 1839. 
2 Birch, Life of Raleigh, 67, 79. Old}'l', 195-232. Stow, Chron.l030,1039. 

Jouelyn, Voy. 247. Heylin, Cosmog. 1086. Andenoon, ii. 272. Prince, 1617. 
St. Thome i8 said to have been the only town in Guiana, then p08t!1e8!1ed by the 
Spaniards [Jollgelyn, Voy. 247.]; tholJl[b the English adventurers found many 
fortifications there, "which were not ·tonnerly." St. Tho_ consisted of 140 
hout!lelll, though lightly built, with a chapel, a convent of Franci!!Can friBl'll, and a 

. garri!!On, erected on the main channel of the Orinoco, about 20 miles distant 
from the place where Antonio Berreo, the governor, taken by Raleigh in his tirst 
discovery and conque8t here, attempted to plant. See A. D. 1696, 1697. Ac
cording to Camden, it W88 burnt on the 2d of January, 1618. Just before, in a 
sudden assault upon the English b, the Spaniards at night, ca~tain Walter 
Raleigh, a IOn oC Sir Walter, wu alun. He was "a brave and 8prightly young 
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He was one of the greatest and most accomplished persons of 1617. 
the age in which he lived. He was the first Englishman who ~ 
projected settlements in America; and is justly considered as Hi. death ~ 
the Founder of Virginia. To him and Sir Humphrey Gilbert is dlarac:ter. 

ascribed the honour of laying the foundation of the trade and 
naval power of Great Britaio.1 

1618. 
ON the solicita1ion of the Virginia colonists for a supply of Lord Dela. 

husbandmen and implements of agriculture, the treasurer and :av' D:~ 
council sent out lord Delaware, the captain general, with abundant or 1I&lIl1a. 

supplies. He sailed from England in a ship of 250 tons, with 
200 people; but died on the voyage, in or near the bay, which Hia death. 
bears his name. His ship safely arrived at Virginia; and, soon 
after, another ship arrived with 40 passengers.!l 

On the, death of lord' Delaware, the administration of Argal, Tyranny of 
deputy govel1lor of Virginia, became severe. Martial law, which goy. Algal. 
had been proclaimed and executed during the turbulence of 
former times, was DOW, in a season of peace, made the common 
law of the land. By this law a gentleman was tried for con
temptuous words that he had spoken of the governor, found 

man, bul fonder of dory than of ..rety." Not waiting for the muskelteen, he 
rushed foremost at the head of a company of pikes, ancfhaving killed one of the 
Spanish captains, was bimself shol by another; but, preasiDg still forward, he 
was killed by the Spaniard, at whom be was aiming a thrust of his own sword.
Raleigh's commission to settle Guiana is in Hazara's Collections, i. 82-86. He 
bad been confined in the tower above 12 yean. See A. D. 1606. The proclama· 
tion against him was dated 11 June 1618, and entitled" Proclamatio concemens 
Walterum Rawleigh Militem & Viagium suum ad Guianam." It is in Rymer's 
FOldera, nii. 92; and Hazard's Coli. i. 85,86. Gondomar, the Spanish ambas· 
sador,at the court of king James, having gained the earliest intelligence of the 
transaction at Guiana, complained of it to that kinJr, .. as wbat tended not only 
to the infringement of his majesty's promise, but or that happy union" from the 
projected matcb between young Charles, prince of Wales, and the Infanta of 
Spain," now in a hopeful degree of maturity." Oldys. Raleigh returned from 
Guiana in July 1618; was committed to the tower 10 August; brougbt to trial 
at king's bench 28 October, and condemned to suft'er death on his senteBCe of 
1608; and bebeaded the next morning at the age of 86 yean. The sentence of 
1603 was on a charge of conspiracy for dethronlng king James, in favour of the 
kiug'8 cousin, Lady Arabella Stuart. Burnet [Hist. Own Time, i. 12.] says, 
the execution of Raleigh .. was counted a barbarous sacrificing him to the 
Spaniards." See Hume, Hist. England, c. 48. 

I Biog. Britan • ./lrt. GILBI).T. Stith, 125. Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. Ix. 1i2. 
II Purcbas, v. 1174. Beverly,51. Stith,148. Belknap, Biog. ii. 20. Prince. 

1618. Chalmen, b, 1. 37. Brit. Emp. iii. 65. Stow [Chron. 1029.] says, that 
lord Delaware .. could not recover his perfect bealth .. after bis return about six 
yean since from Virginia, "until the last yeare, in which be builded a very 
Caire ship, and went now in it himselfe with about eight score penons, to make 
good' the plantation," He was a person of a noble and l5enerous disposition, 
and expended much in promoting the colonization of Virgmia. .. His memory 
is, to this day, held in the highest estimation, as one of their first and most dis· 
tinguished benefacton." • 
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1618. p!ilty, and condemned; but his sentence was respited, and be 
~ appealed to the treasurer and couocil, who reYel'Sed the judgment 

r .... appaJ of the court martial. This is the first instance of an ap~ 
=~_ carried from an American colony to England.· 
Iud. Argal published several edicts, which "mark the severity of 
Erlm oC his rule, but some of them evince an attention to the public 
ArpL safety."· He ordered that aD goods should be sold at an advance 

of twenty five per centum, and tobacco taken in payment at 
three shillings per pound, and DOt more nor less, on the penalty 
of three years' servitude to the colony; that there should be DO 

private trade or familiarity with the Indians; that no Indian 
should be taught to shoot with guns, on pain of death to the 
teacher and learner; that DO man should shoot, excepting in his 
own necessary defence against an enemy, until a new supply of 
ammunition were received, on pain of a year's servitude; and 
that every persoo should ~ to church on Sundays and holidays, 
or be kept confined the mght succeeding the offence, and be a 
slave to the colony the following week; for the second offence, a 

Slate of slave for a month; and for the third, a year and a day. Twelve 
Vi.paia. years had elapsed since the settlement of the colony ; yet, after 

an expense of more than £80,000 of the public stock, beside other 
sums of private planters and adventurers, there were remaining 
in the colony about 600 persons only, men, women, and children, 
and about 300 cattle; and the Virginia company was left in debt 
nearly £5000. The only commodities, now exported from Vir
ginia, were tobacco and sassafras; but the labour of the planter 
was diminished, and the agricultural interest advanced, by the 
introduction of the plough.3 

Powhatan, the great Vtrginia king, died this lear.4 

Somer The Somer Isles, by direction of the council and company of 
illaDd.. Virginia, were divided by lot into tribes; and a share was as

signed to every adventurer. This measure essentially fl'OlDOted 
the interests of the infant colony settled in those islands • 

• 

• Chalmel"1l, b. 1. 88. "It Is equally remarkable, that it was made to the com
pany, and not to the ldng In COUDCU; to whom appeals were not probably trUIs
mitted tnl. by the di58oludon of the corporation, the reiDs oC goveroment were 
PIped by royal hands: Nor were they commonly prosecuted till a period IUb
sequent to the Restoration." 

a Marshall, Life of Washington, I. 60. 
3 Stith, 147, 149, 159, 281. Chalmers, i. 87. 
4 Smith, Virgo 125. He was a prince of eminent sense and abilities. and 

deeply versed fu all the savage arts of goveroment and policy. Penetrating, 
erafty, ID8Idious, it was 18 difficult to deceive him, as to elude his own strata
I1!ms. But he was cruel In his temper, and Ihowed nttle regard to truth or 
mtegrilf. Beverly, iiI. Keith,182. Stith, lli4. Belknap, Biog. ll. 68. 

II Smith's Virg. Bermudas, b. Ii. 187-189, where are the names of the adven
turers and the number of the several shares; also in OgDvie's map of Bermudas. 
Smith _)'I, the colony had previous!)' bee.o. .. but as an unsettled and confused 
cbaoe; DOw it begins to receive a dIIpOeMlon, form, and order, and becomet 
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1619. 
THIS is the memorable epoch, in the history of VD"ginia, of 

the introduction of a provincial legislature, in which the colonists 
were represented. Sir George Yeardlel' appointed governor 
general of the colony, arriving in April With instructions favour-
able to freedom, convoked a colonial assembly, which met at Jane 19. 

James Town on the 19th of June. The people were now so :::r "<::111-
increased in their numbers, and so dispersed in their settlements, bly in Vir· 
that eleven corporations appeared by their representatives in gioia, 
this convention, where they exercised the noblest function of 
freemen, the power of legislation. They sat in the same bouse 
with the governor and council, in the manner of the Scotch 
parliament. I . 

The king of England having formerly issued bis letters to the CoUep at 
several bishops of the kingdom for collectin~ money, to erect a Ranco. 
college in Virginia for the education of Indian children, nearly 
.£1500 had been already paid toward this benevolent and pious 
design, and Henrico had been selected as a suitable place for 
the seminary. The Virginia company, on the recommendati8n 
of Sir Edwin Sandys, its treasurer, now granted 10,000 acres of 
land, to be laid off for dIe university at Henrico. This donation, 
while it embraced the original object, was intended also for the 
foundation of a seminary of learning for ilie English. II 

King James, by proclamation, prohibited ilie sale of tobacco in Tobacao. 
gross or retail, either in England or Ireland, until the custom 
should be paid, and the royal seal affixed. Twenty iliousand 

iDdeed a plantation." In 1618, govemor Moor was succeeded by ceptaio Butler, 
wbo, in 1619, brought over" four good Bhipe with at leut 500 people along 
with him," and there were "500 there before." Harris' Voy.l. c. 27. In 16lfr, 
16JO, 1621, there were sent to Bermudas 9 ships, employing 240 marinen, and 
~ about 600 people for settlement. Purcltu, v. 1785. In 1622, the 
EoglisJi bad 10 forts at Bermudas, 8000 people, and 60 piecee of ordnance. 
J_lyo, Voy. 250. 

1 Smitb;Virg. 116. Stith, 160, 161. Of the 11 corporations," had been re
cently set oft: .. The govemoun have bounded foura Corporations; which is 
the Companies, the Uoivenlty, the Govemows, and Gleabe land." Smith, 127. 
The neD year was beld another assembly, .. which bas through mistake and 
the Indolenee and neidigence of our historians in searehina such ancient recorda 
l1li are still extant in tne country, been commonly reputecf tbe first General As-
8elDbly of Virginia." Stith. See A.D. 1621. "The colonists had been hitherto 
ruled rather u soldien in prrison, by martial law, or u the slaves of a despot, 
than u Englisb subjects Who settled in a desert territory of the crown, and wbo 
were justly entitled to pOIBe88 former privileges, u fully as so distant a situation 
admitted. Yet It will be somewhat difficult to discover, in this most ancient 
portion of colcmial anoIIls, pec:u1lar immunities, or provincial authority, exclusive 
of DUtiamentsry jurisdiction." Chaimen, b. 1. c. 2. 

I Stith, 162, 168. AndenlOn . .A.. D. 1618. The fint design was ... to erect 
and build a college in VirRinla. for the traIoiDg up and educet!ng Infidel cbildrea 
in the true knowledge of God." 
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AMERICAN ANNALS. 

pounds of tobacco were exported this year from Virginia to 
England, the whole crop oCthe preceding year.l 

A great mortality pl'evailed among the people of Virginia, not 
less than 300 of whom died. II 

Thomas Dermer, employed by Sir Ferdinando Gorges on a 
fishing voyage to New England, loaded a ship of 200 tons with 
fish and furs at Monahigan, and despatched it for England.a 
Proceeding in a small bark for Virginia, he sailed between the 
main land and Long Island; and was the first person who ascer!' 
tained this to be an island.4 

The origin of the English Puritans has already been observed. 
The first half century of their history has been passed over; 
but it is resumed where it becomes necessary to the illustration 
of the annals of New England. In 1606, the Puritan, or 
Reformed church in the north of England, had, on account of 
its dispersed state, become divided into two distinct churches, to 
one of which belonged Mr. John Robinson, afterward its minis
ter, and Mr. William Brewster, afterward its ruling elder. This 
church, in common with other dissenting churches throughout 
England, being extremely harassed for its nonconformity, sought 
at length an asylum in Holland, where religious toleration was 
sanctioned by the laws. Mr. Robinson and as many of his 
congregation, as found it in their power, left England in the years 
1607 and 1608, and settled in Amsterdam; whence in 1609 
they removed to Leyden.s After residing several years in that 
city, various causes influenced them to entertain serious thoughts 
of a removal to America. These causes were, the unhealthi
lless of the low country where they lived; the hard labours to 
which they were subjected; the dissipated manners of the Hol
landers, especially their lax observance of the Lord's day; the 

1 Chalmers, i. 47. The reason usigned for the Idng's proclamation, is that 
.. divers conceal and utter tobacco without paying any impost." 

II Belknap, Biog. ii. 65. 
3 Smith says, every sailor bad £16. 10 for his seven month's work; and Har

ris, that every sailor had, beside his charges, £17 clear money in his pocket. 
4 Smith, ViJ.127,129. Prince, 1619. Purchas, b. 9. c. 2, 8,13. Harris'V0'l' 

i. 852. Morton s Memorial, under A. D. 1620. Dermer, in his account of thb pas
sage through Long Island Sound [in Purchas], says, "Wee found a most dan· 
gerous catwract amongst small rocky islands, occasioned by two unequall tydes, 
the one ebbing and flowing two boures before the other." This was doubtlell8 
wbat is now well known by the name of HeD Gate, an appellation derived from 
the Dutch: .. quem nostri inferni 08, l-"Ulgo het Helleffal, appeDant." Laet, 72. 
A place of this name Is mentioned in Gnmston's HIstory of the Netherlands. 
One of the articles of a treaty in 1588, between the duke of Anjou and the 
States, is: .. The armie shall passe into HellejtRt. where it tlball be furnished 
with victuals" &C. In Enpand a similar name -is found in Camden's BritaDnia : 
.. In hujus agro tres Bunt lOIre profunditatis putei, Hell Kettle. vocat vu1gus id 
est, Inferni caldaria quia per antiperista..dn calescat in illis aqua." 

5 See A. D. 1550. Morton, Records of the FiNlt Church at Plymouth in Has. 
con. i. 849-354. Prince, 1606-1609, from governor Bradford's MS. History; 
b'l which ''It Beems as if they began to remove to Leydon at the end ofl608." 
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apprehension of war at the conclusion of the truce between Spain 1619. 
and Holland, which was then near its close; the fear, lest their ~ 
young men would enter into the military and naval service; the 
tendency of their little community to become absorbed and lost 
in a foreign nation; the natural and pious desire of perpetuating 
a church, which they believed to be constituted after the simple 
and pure model of the primitive church of Christ; and a c.-rt
mendable zeal to propagate the gospel in the regions of the New 
World.1 In 1617, having concluded to go to Virginia, and settle 
in a distinct body under the general government of that colony, 
they sent Mr. Robert Cushman and Mr. John Carver to England, 
to treat with the Virginia company, and to ascertain whether the 
king would grant them liberty of conscience in that distant coun-
try. Though these agents found the Virginia company very 
desirous of the projected settlement in their American territory, 
and willing to grant them a patent with as ample privileges, as 
they had power to convey; yet they could prevail with the king 
no farther, than to engage that he would connive at them, and 
not molest them, provided they should conduct peaceably. 
Toleration in religious liberty by his public authority, under his 
seal, was denied. The agents returned to Leyden ilie year 
following to the great discouragement of ilie congregation. 
. Resolved to make another trial, they sent two other agents to Agenb lent 
England, in February of this year (1619), to agree .. wjth. the from 801-

Virginia company; but, dissensions then arising in that body, the =1 ill!! 
bU'!iiness was necessarily procrastinated. After long ~ttendance, an • 
the agents obtained a patent, granted and confirmed un del' ilie Patent ol!
seal of the Virginia company; but, though procured with much tained. 
expense and labour, it was never used, because the gentleman, 
~ whose name it was taken out, was prevented from executing 
his purpose of accompanying the Leyden congregation. This 
patent, however, being carried to Leyden for the consideration 
of the people, with several proposals from English merchants and ~repa:a-
I'. • d l' th· . h d tlons lor Illen s lor elr transportabon, t ey were requeste to prepare removing te. 
immediately for the voyage. The success of ilieir enterprise America. 
designatE's a new Period; for" the settlement of New England 
forms an epoch in the history of colonization."!l 

1 See NOTE XXI. The truce, mentioned in the text, was concluded between 
Spain and the United Netherlands in 1609. After 8 war of above 30 year!!, thi8 
truce, principally through the mediation of the ~ of England and France, 
was concluded for 12 year!!. Histoire de 18 Republique des Provinces-Unie~, 
1609. Anderson, 1609. The Hollanders had, in a few preceding years, taken 
and tlcstroyed more than 30 of the great pleons of Spain. . 

II Plymouth Church Records, in Haz. "toll. i. 334-370, and p. 87. Hubbard. 
e.9. Prince,161S-I9. Verplanck's Discourse before the New York Historical 
Soeiety. The person, in whose name the patent was taken out, but who wa.q 
prevented from coming to New England, was Mr. John Wincob, "a ""1igiou~ 
gentleman, belonging to the cOlmt_ of Lincoln." 
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PART II. 

• BRITISH AMERICAN COLONIES. 

PERIOD II. 

FROM THE SETTLEMENT OF PLYMOUTH, IN 1620, TO THE 
UNION OF THE NEW ENGLAND COLONIES, IN 1643. 

1620. 
THIll year is memorable for the first settlement of New Eng

land. It was agreed by the English Congregation at Leyden, that 
some of their number should go to America, to make preparation 
(or the rest. Mr. Robinson, their minister, was prevailed on to 
slay with the greater part at Leyden; Mr. Brewster, their elder, 
was to accompany the first adventurers; but these, and their 
brethren remaining in Holland, were to continue to be one church, 
and to receive each other to Christian communion, without a 
formal dismission, or testimonial. Several of the congregation 
sold their estates, and made a common bank, which, together 
with money received (rom other adventurers, enabled them to 
purchase the Speedwell, a ship o( 60 tons, and to hire in Eng
land the Mayftower, a ship of 180 tons, for the intended enter
prise. 

Eagli&b I'll- Preparation ~ing thus lI!ade, the adventurers, having left Ley
ritans leave den for England 10 July, smled on the 5th o( August from South
Leydea. ampton (or America; but, on account o( the leakiness of the 

small ship, they were twice obliged to return. Dismissing this 
ship, as unfit (or the service, they sailed from Plymouth on the 6th 

Sep't.6. o( September in the Mayftower. After a boisterous passage, 
Sail for they at break. o( day on the 9th of November discovered lhe 
America. land of Cape Cod. Perceiving that they had been carried to 

the northward of the place of their destination, they stood to the 
southward, intending to find some place near Hudson's river, for 
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settlement; but falling among shoals, 1 they were induced by this 1620. 
perilous incident, the advan-ced season of the year, and the weak-~ 
ness of their condition, to relinquish that part of their original 
design. The master of the ship, availing himself of the fears of 
the passen~ers, and of their extreme solicitude to be set on shore, 
gladly shilted his course to the northward; for he had been 
clandestinely promised a reward in Holland, if he would not 
carry the Eoglish to Hudson's river.· Steering again therefore Nov 10. 
for the cape, the ship was clear of the danger before night; and Anchor a& 

tbe next day, a storm coming on, they dropped anchor in Cape Cape Cod. 

barbour, where they were secure from winds and shoals. 
Finding the harbour to be in the 42d degree of north latitude, 

and therefore beyond the territory of the South Virginia com
pany, they perceived that their charter, received from that com
pany, bad become useless. Symptoms of faction at the same 
time appearing among the servants on board, who imagined, 
that, when on shore, they should be under no government; it 
was judged expedient, that, before disembarkation, they should 
combine themselves into a body politic, to be governed by the 
majority. . After solemn prayer and thanksgiving, a written in
strument, drawn for that purpose, was accordingly subscribed on 
board the ship, on the) lth day of November. This contract ~OY. 11. 
was signed by 41 of their number; and they, with their families, ~::t foC;
amounted to 101 persons.3 Mr. John Carver was now unani- civil goy
mously chosen their governor for one year. Thus did these in- el'llDleDt. 

telligent colonists find means to erect themselves into a republic, 
even though they had commenced their enterprise under the 
sanction of a royal charter; "a case that is rare in history, and 
can be e&ected only by that perseverance, which the true spirit 
of liberty inspires."4 

Government being thus established, 16 men, well armed, with YarI_oc
a few others, were sent on shore the same day, to fetch wood -
and make discoveries; but they returned at night, without having 
fOund any person or habitation. The company, having rested on 
the Lord's day, disembarked on Monday, the 13th of November; 
and 900n after proceeded to make farther discovery of the coun-
try. On Wednesday the 15th, Miles Standish and 16 armed 

1 The lUDe, wbieh Gomold called Point Cue and Tucker's Terror; but wblch 
dae Freaeh aDd Dutch eaIl Malebar. PriDee, UIIO. 8ee A. D. 1802 • 

• Some biatorianll represent this bribeJy of Jo_, the master of the sbip. as 
what was .wpectell merely; but Morton [N. Eng. Memorial, 34.] Kya, "Of 
this plot, betwixt the Dutch and Mr. Jooes, I have had late and certain intelli
~ee." 

3 Tbb eoatnet, with the _ ofitllllbaeriberI/Y In Morton's N. England's 
Memorial,87-89; Purc:hu, v. 1848; Prince, p ... § 1; Hazard, Coli. i. 119; 
IDd Bellmap, Biog. Arl. CAB .... 

.. UBiy. Hilt. DDs. 1'76. 
VOL. I. 21 
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men, in searching for a convenient place for settlement, saw five 
or six Indians, whom they followed several miles, until night; 
but, not overtaking them, were constrained to lodge in the woods. 
The next day they discovered heaps of earth, one of which they 
dug open, but, finding within implements of war, they concluded 
these were Indian graves; and therefore, replacing what they 
had taken out, they left them inviolate. In different heaps of 
sand they also found baskets of com, a large quantity of which 
they carried away in a great kettle, found at the ruins of an 
Indian house.1 This providential discovery gave them seed for 
a future harvest, and preserved the infant colony from famine. 

Fint Euro- Before the close of the month, Mrs. Susanna White was deliverpean child 
born In N. ed of a son, who was called Peregrine; and this was the first 
EacJand. child of European extraction, born in New England. 
The &dven· 00 the 6tb of December, the shallop was sent out with several 
turen seek of the principal men, Carver, Bradford, Winslow, Standish and 
a pl.COI (or • d th b' h f Hul.ment. others, and 8 or 10 seamen, to sail aroun e ay m seare 0 a 

.... 

place for settlement. The next day, this company was divided; 
and, while some travelled on shore, others coasted in tbe sha1lop. 
Early in the moming of the 8th, those on the shore were sur
prised by a flight of arrows from a party of Indians; but, on the 
discharie of the English muskets. the Indians instandy disap
peared. The shallop, after imminent hazard from the loss of 
Us rudder and mast io a stonn, and from shoals, which it nar
rowly escaped, reached a small island 00 the nigbt of the 8th; 
and here the company the next dar, which was the last day of 
the week, reposed themselves, With pious gratitude for their 
preservation. 00 this island they kept the Chrislian sabbath.3 

1 'I'biI .. bad been lOme ship's kettle, and brought out of Europe." Mourt's 
Relation In Purebu, v. lSU, 1846. In a !leCond exeundon a few daY' after, 
they dlaeovered near the same plac:e more eom, which, in addition to wbat they 
had taken away before, made about ten busbels; the wbole of whicb W88 after
ward paid for, to the entire satisfaction of the natives. This place theyealled 
ComhlU; a name, which the inbabitantll of Truro (In wbose township it lies) 
hllve lately eoDHDted to revive. con. Mass. Hist. Soc. viii. 214. But for the 
til'll! excursion, this very Interesting diseovery of the com would probably not 
bave bren made; for, lD the seeond instance," the ground," saY' Mourt's Re
lation, .. WII now eovered with _, and 10 bard fioeen, that we were faine with 
our eudue. and short .words. to bew and carve the pund a foote deepe, and 
then wrest It up with leaven." It was a custom of die counby to p_rve the 
corn in thell8 8ubtemanean granaries. .. The natives commonlf tlue8b it II 
they plIler It, dry It wen on mall In the BUD, and then beetow it m bolel In the 
pund (whicb are their bamI) weD Uned with withered grail and mats, and 
theon covered with tho Uke, and over all with earth; and 10 it is kept very wen. 
tiD tbey _It." Mr. W'mthrop" account of If The Culture of Maize" in the 
PbilolOphieal TransactioDl of the Royal Society (Abridg.), n. 636. 

II TbeIe were the Na_t Indiana. Purebu, v. 1849. CoD. M .... Hilt. Soc. 
viii. 181, 28'7. 

3 The shoals, .. In a eove run or breakers," were between the Gurnet's N_ 
anel Saquisb. For the eorreetlon of Morton', mistake about the name of the last 
place, I was long aiDe. In4eb&ed to Judp Davis, who his eorreeted it himself 

. ...... , 
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The day following they sounded the harbour, and found it fit for 1620. 
shipping; went on shore, and explored the adjacent land, where ~ 
they saw various cornfields and brooks; and, judging the situa- ~c. 11. 

lion to be convenient for a settlement, they returned with the r'::!tJ~~~: 
welcome intelligence to the ship. 1 mouth. 

On the 15th they weighed anchor, and proceeded with the S· '1 
ship for this newly discovered port, where they arrived on the C!'fbi!' S 

following day. On the 18th and 19th they went on shore for port. 

discovery, but returned at night to the ship. On the morning of 
the 20th, after imploring divine guidance, they went on shore 
again, to fix on some place for immediate settlement. After 
viewing the country, they concluded to settle on a high ground, 
facing the bay, where the land was cleared, and the water was 
excellent. 

On Saturday the 23d, as many of the company as could, with _ 23. 
convenience, went 00 shore, and felled and carried limber to the CoDlpa: 
spot, designated for the erection of a building for common use. gO,OD' teo 

'On Lord's day the 24th, the people on shore were alanned by 
the cry of Indians, and expected an assauh; but they continued 
unmolested. On Monday the 25th they began to build the first 
house. A platfonn for their ordnance demanding the earliest De t5 
attention, they on the 28th began one upon a hill, which com- Bu~r\ the 
manded an extensive prospect of the plain beneath, of the ex- lint bouse. 
panding bay, and of the distant ocean.1I In the afternoon they 
divided their whole company into 19 families; measured out the 
ground; and assigned to every person by lot half a pole in 
breadth, and three poles in length, for houses and gardens. 
Though most of the company were on board the ship on the 
Lord's day, December 31st; yet some of them kept sabbath for E~hof 
the first time in their new bouse. Here therefore is fixed the =:ti~=t; 

in hill edition of the Memorial.-The iJIand on which the fint _bbath _ kept, 
_ afterwanla caned Clark'. Island, .. beeauae Mr. Clark, the master'. mate, 
fint stepped ashore thereon" [Morton]; and it still retains that D8IJ1e. It is 
II by the mouth of Plymouth barbour," and in full view of the town. 

1 .. The place of tlUs fint landing at Plymouth is aatiafactorily ascertained. 
Unquestionable tradition had declared, that it was on a large rock, at the foot of 
a clift' near the termination of the north street leading to the water. In the 
year 17'74 an attempt _ made to remov. this rock (over which a wharf had 
been built) to a more central situation. The rock _ split in the operation. 
The upper portion of It was removed and placed near the Court House; and is 
regarded by the Inhabitants Uld by Visitors u a precious memorial of that in· 
teresting event, the anini of the fint planters of New England to their place of 
settlement." The 22d day of December, New Style, corresponding to the 11th 
Old Style, baa long been observed at Plymouth, and occasionally at BostoD, in 
commemoration of the Landing of the Fathers. .. The New England Society, 
in the city of New York, annuaDy celebrate this day by an appropriate festival. 
At Plr.nc!uth, it baa uoiversaDy and familiarly the appellation of F'orr,fat/atr. 
!J!Iy.' NOTE of Judge Davis, p. 48, in hif recent edition of New England's 
Memorial. 

II This fortification _ made on the .summit or the bill, on which Plymouth 
burying ground DOW lies; and the reliques of it are still visible. 
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1610. epocb of Ibeir ........ , which, in ~ i ~ of the 
--.-J Cbrisaian &ieods..... they iJaod at the last town abey left in 
.... ...,.. their aatift eouotay, tbey called Plymouth. This was the fOund-
..... atioa of the first F.npib tOIIm, built in New Enpnd.l 
.. ....... After the departure of the adveoturers &am the coast of Eng
IDpty.oadllaad, a new paIeIIt, dilled abe 3d day of Nowember, was granted 
a.,a,. by ~ James 10 the dub of I...eau, the marquis1Ies of Buck-

.... and Hamilton, the earls of An.Iel aod Warwick, Sir 
Ferdioando ~ with 34 associates, aod their successors, 
~ them, "The Coooril established at Plymouth, in the 

. couoty of Devoa, for the pIao~ ~.~. and govern
~ of NEW ES&LAIm, in America. to By this pateat that part 
of the American ~, which lies betweeu the 40th and the 
48th degree of north latitude in breadth, aod " in length by aD 
the breadth aforesaid tbroopoot the main laocl from sea to sea, to 

was p-eo to them iD abso1ute property; the same authority and 
privi1~es, which bad previously been ~ to the treasurer and 
company of V.., were DOW conferred OIl them; and they 
were equally empowered to exclude aU from trading witbio the 
boundaries of their jurisdictioo, and from fishin,: iD the neigh
bouring seas. This pateDt was the only civil basis of all the 
~t patents and plantations, which divided this country •• V'..... While the Coundalioo of a new seulemeot was laid in the 
oorth, the Vtrgioia colony was ma~ rapid progress in the 
south. EIeveo ships, which bad sailed the preceding year from 
~land, arrived at Vi~a, with 1260 persons for settlement. 
Nearly 1000 colooisIs were settled there, previous to tbis acces
sion.3 One of the methods adopted for the increase of their 
oumber, if DOt the most delicate, was perhaps the most politic. 
The enterprising colooisls ~ gener8Dy destitute of familiest 

. 
1 Pun:hu, v. lSd-1M. CoB. Ma.. Hilt. Soc. "ttii. 101-122. IIortoa, 

1-25. Huhberd, N. ED(. e. 9. PriDee, lao. Smhb, Vilg. Il0-2l8. J_ 
IJa, Voy. 248. I. Mather, N. EDg. 6. II A Relaliaa 01' JommJ of a PIatadao 
_tdecI at Plymouch in New Enmnd. aDd JlmceediDp thereof," quoted by Jais. 
toriaos as II MOUlt', RelatiooTuMi E. WlDsIow'. II Good News &om N_ 
England," are repriated, with elqllaoatory Notel by the Editor. in the VWtb. 
vollDDe of the first Series of the CoDeeti_ of the llueaehweltll HietorieaI 
Soeiety. 'I1loIe Notel aDd the nIuabIe ..-pelS In that "fOIume by Cbe __ 
1Iaod, wich the obeeure IligDature of r. ,. were by the Rev. Dr. P'reemaD, late 
~ Secrellry of the ~ Hletorieal Sodety • 

• Mather. Mapal. i. 4. PriDee. 1620. ChaImen, b. I. 81. 'nUl pateDt II 
in Huard's CoUeed-. i. 10S-118. aDd In TnuabuD', IDetoI')' of Ccmaeetic:at 
(2d edit.), i. Appellllix, No. uvi. .. The WlnlDtabie Grounds aDd f'roreMinp 
of che &mt As'OCIATE' of N_ Plimouth, in tbeir IaJiDI the finIt FoUDdaticiD 
of tbie GoftllllDeDt in their ~ of Laws, IIld diIJMJIiDIr of the LaodI witbia 
the __ i .. are. printed in a PrefAce to the Laws 01 New PIimoutb. coIIeeled 
fiom the KeeonII of che GeDen1 Court by Seaet.ry Morton, 1686. 

311urie' Voy.l. Db. 5. e.l5. p. 840, where It 1. "'d, tbeIe were _t out 
II at least U60 ~;" aDd Slnith [1 •• ] _,.., 860 1nn dIItiDI4 ... dae 
publie use. aDd 811 for prime plaotatioDL Bee 4. D. 1822. 
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Sir Edwin Sandys, the treasurer, proposed to the Virginia com· 
pany to send over a freight of young womeD, to become wives 
for the planters. The proposal was applauded; and 90 girls, 
" young and uocorrupt," were sent over in the ships that arrived 
this year; and, the year following, 60 more, handsome and well 
recommended to the company for their virtuous education and 
demeanor. The price of a wife, at the first, was 100 pounds 
of tobacco; but, as the number became scarce, the price was in
creased to 160 pounds, the value of which, in money, was three 
shillings per pound. This debt for wives, it was ordered, should 
have the precedency of all other debts, and be first recoverable. 

Beside the transportation of reputable people, the king com· 
manded the treasurer and council of the Virginia company to 
send to Virginia 100 dissolute persons, to be delivered to them 
by the knight marshal; and they were accordingly sent over as 
servants. The early custom of transporting vicious and profli
gate people to that colony, as a place of punishment and dis
p1lce, though designed for its benefit, yet became ultimately 
prejudicial to its growth and prosperity.-

The V trgioia company, disliking the almost exclusive applica
tion of their colony to the culture of tobacco, encouraged various 
projects for raising articles of more immediate necessity and be
nefit, and particularly the culture of silk. In conformity to this 
new policy, 160 persons in the colony were sent to set up three 
iron works; directions were given for making cordage; it was 
recommended to the people to make pitch, tar, and potashes ; 
and men, with materials, were sent over for the purpose of erect
ing several saw mills.1I 

A special commission was issued in April, by king James, for 
the inspection of tobacco; and a proclamation in June for re
straining the disorderly trading in this obnoxious article.3 

This year is remarkable, in Virginian history, for the introduc
tion of freedom into colonial commerce. The monopoly of the 
tleaSurer and company, which had depressed the settlement, was 
relinquished, and the trade laid open to all without restriction.· 

There were at this time but five ministers in Virginia; and 11 
boroughs erected ioto 11 parisbes.5 

This year is memorable for the introduction of negro slaves 

1 Stith. ~19T. BeIbap, BIOI. Ii. 68, 70. Cbalmerll, b. I. 46. Smith 
[Hiat. Vira. 127.) sap, dIat 110 IleIWDU were, this year, IleDt Cor pubic &erYice ; 
SO, whole labours were to 1wiftg .., at 0/ tilt: InfoUr. eAi1dren; IIId that 
othen were IleDt to prlntll pJaDtem • 

• Stith'. YIndoIa. 177. 
3 Rymer' • ..-aed. inti. 180,". Huard, CoD. i. 89-88, where the eommil

lien and proclamatlon are iDIerted entire. The tide or the fiat II, .. Collllllillio 
Speeialil eoneerDeIII Ie GubIIDc IIerbe Mc:otilme." 

.. CbaImers, b. 1. 49 • 
• Seith, 171. 
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into Virginia. A Dutch man of war landed 20 negroes for sale ; 
and these were tbe first that were brought into the country. 1 

Captain Dermer sailed again to New England, and arriving at 
Capewack rMartha's Vineyard], he was suddenly assaulted by 
Epenow. ana other Indians, and received fourteen wounds, which 
compelled him to go again to Virginia, where he died.a 

About a year after the death of Sir Walter Raleigh, king 
James granted Roger North a commission to inhabit and settle 
a colony near the river of Amazons in Guiana; so great, how
ever, was the influence of Gondomar, the Spanish ambassador, 
that the king in May issued a proclamation to recall him, and 
another, for regulating the trade with that country.3 

1621. 
Plymouth. THE Plymouth colonists on the 9th of January proceeded to 

the erection of their projected town; which they built in two 
rows of houses for greater security. On the 14th their Com
mon house, which had been built in December, took fire from a 
spark that fell on its thatched roof, and was entirely consumed. 
On the 17th of February they met for settling military Ol'ders, 
and having chosen Miles Standish for their captain, conferred on 
him the power pertaining to that office.4 

March 1~. On the 16th of March an Indian came boldly, alone, into tbe 
~:t fad.... street of Plymouth, and surprised the inhabitants by calling out, 

. " Welcome, Englishmen! Welcome, Englishmen! " He was 
their first visitant; his name was Samoset, a sagamore of the 
country lying at the distance of about five days' journey. Hav
ing conversed with the English fishermen who had come to this 
coast, and learned of them to speak broken English, he informed 
the Plymouth people, that the place where they were seated was 
called by the Indians Patuxet; that all the inhabitants died of all 
extraordinary plague, about four years since; and that there was 
neither man, woman, nor child, remaining.5 No natives tberefore 

1 Bevedy, b. 1. c. 8. Stith, 182. Burk,211. Smith, Virgo 126, where the 
Dutch ship is called a JDaII of war. Uoiv. Rial. xli. 528. Chalm.en!, b. 1. 49; 
who says, •• This is the sad epoch of the introduction of African Ilavery into the 
colonies." 

11 Harris, Voyages. Purchu, v.I880. Hubbard, N. Eng. C. 8. BeIImap, 
Bi~ • .Ilrt. GORGES. Prince, 1620. Morton, 59, and Edit. Note. i 

3 Oldys, Life Hal. 228. Rymer's F~dera, xvii. 215. See A. D. 617. 
4 Mourt's Relation, in Purchaa, b. 10, c. 4 i and Coll. Mus. Historical Socie

ty, viii. 228-225. The first houses In Plymouth were on each side of the 
same street, which leads from the old church in Plymouth to the water side. 
On the place where it is supposed the common house stood, In digging a cellar, 
in 1801, there were discovered sevenll!lols and a plate ot iron, seven feet be· 
low the surface of the ground. 

5 .. As indeed," adds MoUlt, .. we have found none, 10 U there is none to 
hinder our possesBion, or to lay claim unto it." 
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were dispossessed of this territory to make room for the English, 1621. 
exceptiog by the providence of God previous to their anival.1 

Samoset, treated with hospitality by these strangers, was dis
posed to preserve an intercourse with them; and, on his third 
visit, was accompanied by Squanto, one of the natives, who had 
been carried off by Hunt in 1614, and afterwards lived in Eng-
land. They infonned the English, that Masassoit, the greatest Ma'UIOit, 
king of the neighbouring Indians, was near, with his brother and R!I Jodi: 
a number of his people; and within an hour he appeared on the :i~r: ae;. 
top of a hill over against the English town, with a train of 60 pearauce. 
men.s 

Mutual distrust prevented for sometime any advances from 
eidler side. Squanto at length, being sent to Masassoit, brought 
back word, that the Eng!ish should send one of their number to 
parley with him. Mr. Edward Winslow was accordingly sent. 
Two knives, and a copper chain, with a jewel in it, were sent to 
Massasoit at the same time; and to his brother a knife, and a 
jewel, "with a pot of strong water," a quantity of biscuit, and 
some butter, all which articles were gladly accepted. Mr. Wins
low, the messenger, in a speech to Masassoit, signified, that king 
James saluted him with words of love and peace, and that the 
English governor desired to see him, and to truck with him, 
and to confirm a peace with him, as his next neighbour. The 
Indian king heard his speech with attention, and approbation. 
Mter partaking of dIe provision, which made part of the English 
present, and imparting tbe rest to his company, he looked on Mr. 
Winslow's sword and armour, with an intimation of his desire 
to buy it; but found him unwilling to part with it. At the 
close of the interview, Masassoit, leaving Mr. Winslow in the 
custody of his brother, went over the brook, which separated 
him from the English, with a train of 20 men, whose bows and 
arrows were left behind. He was met at the brook by captain 
Standish and Mr. Williamson, with six musketeers, who conduct
ed him to a house dIen in building, where were placed a green 
rug and dIree or four cushions. The governor now advanced, 
attended with a drum and trumpet, and a few musketeers. After 

1 The desolating effects of this plague were Imown in England before the 
charter o( 8d November, 1620; (or in the charter itself', king James ell)lressly 
ueigu that deaolation as a reason (or granting it: "Also, (or that we have been 
Curt&er given certainly to knowe, that within these late yeares there hath by 
God's visitation raigoed a wonderfull Plague, tol[elher with many horrible 
elaughten, and murthen, committed amoungat the Savages and bruitisb people 
there, heerto(ore inhabiting, in a manner to the utter destruction, devastacion, 
and depopulacion o( that whole territorye, 110 that there is not left for many 
leagues together in a manner, any that doe elaime or challenge any kind of 
IntereetB therein." Charter, Hazard, CoD. i. 105. See Davis's Morton'. Mem. 
and his Notes, p. 51, 52, and Note B. See NOTE XXII. 

I This was Watson'. bill en the BOUth side o( Town brook. Dr. Freeman. 
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1621. mutual salutatioos, the governor called for refreshmeots, of 
which the Indian king partook himself, and imparted to his fol
lowers. A league of friendship was then agreed on; and it was 
inviolably observed above 50 years.l 

~ 
MarchI!. 
League 
witbMa
lUIOiL On the following day, the Eoglish concluded their military 0r

ders, with some laws adapted to their present state. They also 
confirmed Mr. Carver as their governor the succeedin~a'ear; but 

Gov. Car-. he died soon after, to the great regret of the colony. He was a 
ver die.. man of singular piety, humility and condescensioo; and p0ssess.

ed a considerable estate, the greatest part of which he expended 
in promoting the interests of the infaot colony, over which he 

r;l~- presided. Soon after his death, l\fr. William Bradford was cho-
:ove!oo::'D sen governor, aod Mr. Isaac Allerton his assistant; and, br re

newed elections, they were continued in office several years.1I 

F"mt mar
riage at 
l'lymoutb. 

Duel. 

A great mortality, that commenced among tho people soon 
after their arrival at Plymouth, swept off half of their number 
within the first three months, leaving scarcely 50 persons remain
ing.3 

The first marriage in the co]ony was solemnized on the 12th 
of May, between Mr. Edward Winslow, and Mrs. Susanna 
White. 

The first duel in New England was fought on the 18th of 

1 M~~'. Relation, Purc:bu, ": lib. s. c. 4. p. 1850, and ~on. Mus. Rist. 
Soc. WI. 280. Morton, U121; Pnnee, 1811; Hazard, eoIL I. 146; Neal, N. 
Eng. i. c. 8; in all which places the articles of this league are p~. 'I'bi8 
league was kept inviolate until kina: Philip's war, 1675. Maausoit gave themaB 
:.:.~:Lacent lands. The New Plymouth Associates, "by the cavour of the 

. ty, bepn the coioDY in New England (there being theD DO other within 
the said continent), at a place ealled by the Natives Apaum, alias Patwtet; but 
by the EIIIdiah, New Plimouth. Allwbich lands being void of inhabitants, we 
the said John Carver, WiWaDl Bradford, Edward Wmalow, WilHam Brewater, 
Isaac Allerton, and the rest of our Aaaoeiates entering into a Leque of Peace 
with Maaaaaoit, since ealled W ooaamequiD, Prince or Sachem or thMe puts: 
He the Aid Maaaaaoit freely gave them all the lands adjacent, to them and their 
heirs forever." Preface to Plymouth Laws, " declaring the warrantable pounds 
and proeeedinaa of the Govemment of New PUmouth." 

II Morton uid Prince, 1621. The broad aword of go"eJDor Can. ia prnerv
ed in the cabinet of the Maaaaehuaetta Historical Society. 

3 Morton,lSO. Prince, 189. Hubbard. Tradition gives an afFecting picture of 
the infant colony, during this critical and diatreaaing period. The dead were 
buried on the bank, at a tittle distance from the rock where the fathers landed; 
and, leat the Indiana ahould take advanlap of the weak and wretehed state of 
the EDIdiah, the graves were IeveDed, ancf sown for the purpose of eoneealmeD'
This Inlormation 1 received at Plymouth from the late Bon. Epbnlim 8poo_, 
a respectable inhabitant of that town, and deaeoD of the ehurdl, who aec:om.,..
me to the spot where thoee first interments were made. Human bcmes have 
been _bed out of the bank, within the memory of the preent ~D. 
Deacon Sjlooner, then upwards of seventy years of age, bad hla iDCormatiaa 
from Mr. Thomas Faunce, who was a ruliDg elder in the fint church in Ply
mouth, and _ weD acquainted with several of the first 118U1ers. Elder Faunce 
Imew the rock, on which they &rat landed; and, heuiDa that it was covered ill 
the erection of a wharf, _ so afFected, that he wept. lIia tIIIII pedIapI ..... 
it from obliYiea. He diecl 27th of Feb. 1746, apd 99 yean. 
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June, on a challenge at single combat with sword and dagg~r, 1621. 
between two servants; both of whom were wounded. For this ~ 
outrage they were sentenced by the whole company to the igno-
minious punishment of having the head and feet tied together, 
and of lyiDg~ thus 24 hours, without meat or drink. After suf-
fering, however, in that painful posture one hour, at their master's 
intercession and their own humble request, with the promise of 
amendment, they were released by the governor.1 

Governor Bradford, by advice of the company, sent Edward JuJ.tv t. 
Wmslowand Stephen Hopkins, with Squanto for their guide, to E. SI0:O'" 
Masassoit, to explore the country; to confirm the league; to :i:. vi.i~P 
learn the situation and strength of their new friend; to carry M_uoit. 
some presents; to apologize for some supposed injuries; to 
regulate the intercourse between the English and the Indians; 
ana to procure seed corn for the next planting season. They 
lodged the first night at N amasket.1I In some places, they found 
the country almost depopulated by the plague, which had deso-
lated the neighbourhood of Patuxet. They passed through fine 
old com fields, and pasture grounds, that were destitute of cattle 
and of inhabitants. Skulls and bones appeared in many places 
where the Indians had dwelt. On their arrival at Pokanoket,3 

the place of Masassoit's residence, 40 miles from Plymouth, they 
were kindly welcomed by that Indian sovereign, who renewed 
his assurances of continuing the peace and friendship.4 

1 Prince, 1821, from govemor Bradford's Re~ter. 
II Namasket was a town under Maaaoit. If was that part of Middleborough, 

which the English afterward first planted. Coil. Mass. Hiat. Soc. iii. 148. 
3 PODnoket was a general name for the northem Ihore of Narraganaet Bay, 

between Providenee and Taunton rivera, comprebendlnt: the present townahipe 
of Briltol, Warren, and ~n, in the State of Rhode Island, and Swanzey 
In Muaaehusettl. The prinetpal _ta of Maaaoit were at Sowama and Kite
moit. The former il a neek of land formed by the conftuence of Barrin«ton 
and Palmer'l rivera; the latter is Mount Hope. Belknap, Biog. ii. 221. Callen
der, Cent. Diae. 80, 81. 

t Porchu, b. 10. C. 4, Mourt's Relation. CoD. M .... Hist. Soc. viii. 282-
28'7. Hubbard, New Eng. C. 12. Morton,89. Prince, 1821. Belknap, Biog. 
Ii. Art. BLUlroaD. The ntanner of reception and treatment of the envoys at 
the court of MuuIoit is worthy of notice. When the king bad taken them 
into biI house, and _ted them, he heard their mesaage, and reeeived their 
presents. He then put on a boneman's red eoat, and a chain about hiI neck, 
tbeIe bavinK been among the preaenta, and .. wu not a little proud to behold 
himlelf, and hie men 11180 to He their king 10 bravely attired." Having given a 
Mendly lII1IWer to the meSlage, hiI men gathered around him; and, turning 
himlelfto them, be addreued them In a apeeeb: .. Am not I, Muauoit, eom
mmder of the country around you? II not lOch a town mine, and the people 
of It? WiD you not bring your skins to the Englisb ? .. After this manner he 
named at leut thirty placel, to every one of whieb they gave an answer of eon
eent and applause. At the ciON of hil apeech he lit;hted tobacco for the eavoys, 
and proceeded to cIiseour!Ie about England, and the Englilb Iring. wondering 
that be would live without a wife. He talked aIIO of the Frenchmen, bld~ 
the English Dot to llUft"er them to come to Narraganaet, for it was king Jamea 
-try, and he was king Jame.' man. It now grew late, .. bat victuala he 

VOL. J. 22 
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1621. After the league with Mas.saoi-., CadJitaat, ODe of his petty 
~ sachems, beoom~,~, ~red 10 join., N8ft9D-
E~ioD sets, who were JOliniea ) 10 the Eopsb; and he 1nS DOW at 
::r,b loS;:: Namuket, ~ to aIieaaIe the so~ of Masasaod &om 
muUL their king. Squanto and BoborNck, two faitbful &iends of the 

EngJisb, goiog at this time to Namuket to make obser,llioo, 
were threateoed with dealb by CorbiIaot, who seized and de
tained Squaoto, but Hobomack made his escape. To counteract 
the bosciIe macbioatioos of CodJi1aot, and to liberate Squmto, 

Alii' 14. ~ governor, with ~ ad.a of the compaoy, seat Miles ScaocJ,:. 
Ish and 14 men, With Hobomack fiX' 1heir guide, to Namasket. 
On their arrival, the Iodiaos of Corbitaot's faecioo fled. The 
desipt of the Eop!h espedi1ioo 1nS eoxplained to the oatiyes of 
the place, with menaces of reYeDp, in cue of insurrection .post 
Masassoit, or of vioIeoce to any of his ~l 

This resolute enterprise struck such tenor into the neip.bour-
ing Indians, that their chiefs came in, and solicited the friendship 

Sept IS, of the English. 00 the 13th of September, nine Sacheois 
Sub~ voluDtarily came to Plymouth, and subscribed an instrument of 
of aiDe •• submission 10 king James.. It _ was pecuIiady happy for the 
dIeaII. colony, that. it bad secun.:d the !fieodsbip of Masassoit; for his 

iofiuence was yery exteo!lye. He was reverenced and rer;uded 
by all the Datives from the bay of Narraganset to that of Ifassa
cbusetts. The submission of the nine sachems is ucribed 10 
their mutual COIIIlaioo with this sovereign, as its primary caWle. 
Other princes under him made abo a similar submission, among 

oIIerecl DOD8; for iDdeed he hid DOt UIJ," -.ms bat jail retunIed home. 'I1ae 
eD~ ......... fiacIiDt 110 pnIIIIIIet of ~ but hm alee,. deIiIed 
to P to reIt; yet tbef were cIiIIppoiDted eYeD of...-. .. Bee laid ... " _,
the unUor ... GO the heel with bimRIfe aad his wife. they at the _ eIId Uld 
wee at the other.lt beiac oaeIy pluDe laid a foot '-the II:IOIIIId. aad a thIaoe 
mat upoo them. Two _ of .. eIIWe _ for WlUIt «.-II ...-- by 
aad upoo 118; eo Ibat wee _ WOlle weuie of _ .......... of our 
~." . 

1 Mortaa, aad PriDee • .L D. 1m • 
• Babbud. e. t. ~. 1811; BeIImap. Bioc. ii. 211; a-.t, ColLI. 147 i 

where are their nam_: .. Ohqaamehud, c._me. Obbatbmua, NaUawmUDt, 
CaUDbatuI, ChllrbtahU. QaadaquiDa, HuUamoiden. aad Apumow." Iu.diaD 
__ are ftrioaIIy written. ObbatiDDaa, or ObbatiDOwat, _ ODe of the 
~m-u. ..m-, n- I'eIIideace _ GO or __ the peaiMQJa of Shaw· 
mut [Boston]. Cbikkatabok. or Cbic:ketawbut, or Cbic:katabot, _ the .... 
more of NapoMet, whoM name will repeatedly oeeur in the IIIIDIIa of Muia· 
eh_tts. Tb.e ~_u. achema _ not entirely indepeDdeDt, but 
admowledpd a degree of BUbjec:tion to Kaaueoit. Caualiatant. or Corbitant, 
_ the petty eaebem of ~it, who IwI reeently been pIottinc apiDIt the 
Eopsh. His realdeuce _ at 1Iatbpa,-t, a neet of land In the -toWnabip of 
Swmaey. Mr. W"lDIIow. who IwI fiequ.ent eoufereDeee with him at .. q. 
WUD IIUl elBewbere. representll him u a hollow·hearted frieocl to the Plymouth 
planten. " a notable politician, yet fuD of meny jest. IDd eqaibe. ana Dever 
better pleued than when the like are retwDecl ~ aeon bini." Quadaquina 
_ the brother of Muueolt. Morton, 67; Note Of Jadp Davis. 

• 
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whom are mentioned those of Pamet, Nauset, Cummaquid, and 1621. 
Namasket, with several others about the bays of Patuxet and ~ 
Massachusetts.1 . . 

The colonists judging it expedient to send to the Massachu- The Bar of 
setts, to discover the Baa:' see the country, make peace, and Mauacbll-

d ·th th . bose h Alta ex-tra e WI e natives; e governor c ten men, W 0, ae- pIond. 
companied by Squanto and two other Indians, sailed in the shal-
lop, upon that enterprise, OIl the 18th of September. Arri:mt 
the next day at the bottom of the bar, they landed under a . Sept. 19. 
and were kindly received by Obbatmua, the sachem, who had 
subscribed the submission at Plymouth a fe,r days before. He 
renewed his submission, on receiving their promise of assistance 
against the Tarratines, and the squaw sachem of Massachusetts, 
who were his enemies. Having explored the bay, and collected 
some beaver, they returned to Plymouth.· 

On the 11th of November, Robert Cushman arrived at Ply- Roy.1l. 
mouth in a ship from England, with 35 ,",nons, destined to Arrivaltlof 

. . th 1 B this . al th PI th I' Dawset .,. remalD 10 e colony. '1 amv e ymou co ODIE with acbar-
received a charter, procured fOl' them by the adventurers in tar. 
London, who had been originally concerned with them in. the 
enterprise; and they now acknowle4ged the extraordinary bless-
ing of heaven, in directing their course into this part of the 
country, where they had happily obtained permission to possess 
and enjoy the territory under the authority of the president and 
council for the a1fairs of New England. The ship, with a freight 
of beaver skins, clapboards, and other articles, collectively esti-
mated at nearly £600, sailed on the 13th of December; but, 
drawing near the Endish coast, was seized by the French, Ship takell 
carried to France, and robbed of all that was valuable. The: iUb reo the 
people at length obtained a releue for themselves and their ship, F=D~ 
and in February arrived at London. On the departure of this 
ship from Plymouth, the governor and his assistant disposed the 
people, who had come over for residence, into sev~ral families; 
and restricted the settlers to half allowance of provisions, which 
were estimated to be scarcely sufticient, at that reduced rate, for 
six months.3 

The treasurer and companY' of Virginia at length adopted a V1rpuia. 
measure, which had a favourable inftuence towards the settlement 
of their colony. They offered territory to those who should 
either emigrate to it themselves, or engage the transportation of 
others. Upon such conditions, fifty patents were granted during 

1 Prince, 11121. Hubbard, c. t. BelkDap,.f1rl. BllA..Dl'oJUJ. 
I Mortoa, IDd Prince, 1821. BeDmap, U. 224. The" clIJI''' UDder which 

they lIDded, i8 ~ to be CoPP'& Hill In Boston. 
a Prince, 1821,-liom Momt, Bradford'. MS. History, and Pmchaa. Smith, 
~. l184.-JacIge Davia, &om p. Bradford'. RegiItei, baa made aciditioDi Ctom 
1 JID. to • Man:h, Morton. ~. . 
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16.11. the year; before the close of which, .11 ships, employing more 
~ than 400 sailors, bringing over 1300 men, women, and children, 

arrived at Virginia.1 

YUKinia Sir Francis Wyat, appointed governor of Virginia, arrived 
~nllitutlon there in October, with nine sail of ships, and nearly 700 people.1I 
.oracou .... H b h rd' d" f th til and gen- e now roug t an 0 mance an constltubon 0 e treasurer, 
~r-l_"'" CdUncil, and company in England, for settling the government of 

7· that colony in a governor, a council of state, as his assistants, and 
a general assembly. This ordinance" is no less remarkable for 
the wisdom of its provisions, than for being the principal step in 
the progress of freedom." It ordained, that two burgesses should 
be chosen for the assembly, by every town, hundred, or particu
lar plantation. AU matters were to be decided by the majority 
of voices in the assembly, reserving to the governor a negative 
on the whole; but no law or ordinance, though approved by the 
three branches of the legislature, was to be of force, until ratified 
by the general court of the rompany in England, and returned 
under its seal; no order of the general court, on the other hand, 
was to bind the colony, until assented to by the assembly.3 Thus, 
at the expiration of 14 years from the settlement of the colony, 
its constitution became fixed; and the colonists are from this 
time to be considered, not merely as se"ants of a commercial 
company, dependent on the will and orders of tJteir superior, but 
as freemen and citizens.4 

InltrllCtioDi With the Virginian constitution Wyat brought a body of in
&0 the gov- structions to the governor for the time being, and the council of 
~mor and •• • tb . 
council. state, recommendmg primarily to them, "to take mto 8U' 

special regard the service of Almighty God, and the obse"ance 
of his divine laws; and that the people should be trained up in 
true religion and virtue;" commanding them, in the next place, 
to keep the people in due obedience to the king; to provide for 
the equal administration of justice according to the forms and 
constitution .of England; to prevent aU corruption, tending to the 

1 Smith, Virginia, 140, 141. .. ThIs yeere abo there was much IIUiJIg Cor 
patentll for plantationa, who promlaed to tranaport such ~at multitudea or 
people. There was much disputIDg concerning thOle diviaaona, as thouttb the 
whole land beene too little for them: six and twentie obtained their desires, 
but as yet (1626) not put sis bath sent thither a man." lb. In the number 
of 60 patenm, in the teJ[t, I foHow Chalmers, who was, when he wrote IUs P0-
litical Annals, and 80 late aa 1824, in the Plantation Office in London. 

I Purehas, v. 1783. TIley eailed from Endand in July. Chalmers, b.l. 156. 
8 Stith, Vi~a, Appendix, No. xv; and'lfazard, con. i. 181-138; where 

the ordinance for lettling the government is inaerted. Beverly, b. 1. c. 3. 
Purehas, v.1783. Stith, 194-196. Chalmers. b. 1. c. 8. Jefferson, Virginia. 
Qu. 23. The governor it alwayt inlerted in the old eommisaiona, as a part ancl 
the head of the Council of State. The two branches oC the ~t (c_ 
eil and tJI.tmlIly) are ealIed in the Ordinance, II two IIlpreme COUDCIIa in VIr
glnia." 

.. Robertllon, Blat. America, b. 9. 
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perversion or delay of justice; to protect the natives from injury 1621. 
and oppression; and to cultivate peace and friendship with them, ~ 
as far as it should be consistent with the honour of the nation, 
and safety of the people. l 

Captain William Newce offered to transport and settle a thou- w. Newce 
sand persons in Virginia; desiring to be appointed their general, m~~b~ of 
and to have a patent, with the usual proportion of land, and other VugiDla. 
privileges. The title and command of general were refused, 
because they implied a power peculiar to the governor; but a 
patent, in the most ample form, was readily granted him. By 
his farther request, he was constituted marshal of Virginia, to 
take into his charge the fortifications, arms, and forces of tbe 
colony, as well as to cause the people to be duly trained up in 
military discipline. To the office were annexed 1500 acres of 
Jand, and 50 tenants.ll Toward the close of the year, Mr. 
Daniel Gookin arrived at Virginia from Ireland, with 50 men of D. Gookin. 
bis own, and 30 passengers, and planted at N ewJ»Ol1 News. 3 

A free school was founded in Virginia. An East India ship A free 
having returned from'India to England, the ship's company, in- ~~. 
cited by the example and persuasions of Mr. Copeland their Vi;niL,a 

chaplain, contributed £70 toward building a cburch, or a free 
scboo), in that colony. Thirty pounds more were given by one 
unknown person, and £25 were afterwards added by another. 
An unknown person also gave 40 shillings yearly, for a sermon 
before the Society. Many excellent religious books, of the value 
of £10, and a very valuable map of all that coast of America, 
were also sent by a person unknown for the college at Henrico. 
Mr. Thomas Bargave, alreacher at that place, gave a library, 
valued at 100 marks; an the inhabitants made a contribution 
of £1500, to build a bouse for the entertainment of strangers. 
It was determined to build a free school in Charles city, which 
was thought to be most convenient to all parts of the colony; 
and it was named TAe Etut India School. The company al-
Jotted, for the maintenance of the master and usber, 1000 acres 
of land, with five servants and an overseer. This school was to 
be collegiate, and to bave dependence on the college at Henrico; 
into which, as soon as the college should be sufficiently endowed, 
and capable of receiving students, pupils were to be admitted, 
and advanced according to their deserts and proficiency in learn-
ing." 

I Smith. V~ 189. 140. Stith. UN. . 
II Stith. 189. Newc:e died lOOn after his arrival. 
3 Smith (140) eallI it .. Muter Gookin'. Plantation." 
4 An IIeeGIIIlt In PurehM [v. If88.] ..,.. that eeven pe __ lent" for 

the planting the tholllUld acree." Stith (204) says. that carpenten were lent 
over to ereet the boUle for tbi. dool. early the next year. Mr. Bupve died 
before Smith wrote bia Hinory; for he 881l1ioal him u .. their preacher there. 
deeeued." VbJ. 141. 
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.tipeod. 

Pullam.n· 
laryacu 
... peed. 
tobacco. 

AMERICAN ANN.AL& 

The Virginia company having ordered a hundred acres of 
land in each of the boroughs to be laid off for a glebe, aod 
£200 sterling to be raised, as a standing and certain revenue, 
out of the profits out of each parish, to make a livin~; this sti
pend was thus settled: That the minister shall receive yearly 
J500 hundred pounds of tobacco, and 16 barre~ of corn; which 
were collectively estimated at £200 *rling.1 There were at 
this time five ministers only in the colony.1I . 

The English parliament resolved, "that all foreign tobacco 
shall be barred; but that of Virginia, or any of the king's d0-
minions, sball not be held foreign." A bill, for the restraint of 
the inordinate use of tobacco, was soon after brought in, which, 
after various amendments, passed in May. Its requisitions are 
verr remarkable. No tobacco was to be imported after the first 
of October, 1611, but from Virginia and the Somer isles; and, 
after that day, DOlle was to be planted in England. There was 
to be paid to the king, for custom, six pence a pound, in consid
eration of the loss, which he miJdlt sustain in bis revenue. None 
was to be sold by the merchant 1'or more thin eight sbiUings, and 
by the retailer none for more than ten sbilli~ the pound; but 
they, who should seD tobacco by the pipe, might make the most 
they could. This is the first instance, which occurs, of the 
modem policy of promoting the importation of the colooies, in 
preference tQ the productions of foreign nations.3 . 

The measures of king James embarrassed not the company 
only, but the plantation. Individuals wbo had sufFered extreme
ly from the irrelS~ty of his conduct, aod from these exclusive 
regulations, applied to parliament for redress. During the debate 
on the subject, two planters of Virginia complained of the irregu
larities of the farmers of the revenue. A committee was appoint
ed, " to examine this business, and to consider in what lDaDDer to 
relieve them, with power to send for the patentees, and to see the 
patents;" yet no relief was obtained. The treasurer aod c0m

panyof Virginia addressed another petition to king James; but, 
obtaining nothing, they sought a more effectual remedy of their 
evils. They procured warehouses, and appointed factors, at 
Middleburgh and Flushing, and compounded with the map
trates of those toWDS at the rate of a peDDl a pound on the Im
port, and the same on the export of theJr only merchandize. 
King_James soon felt the ill efFects of his own mistaken policy. 
No Virginian p_roducts were exported to Englaod this year; an 
were sent to HoUand. The defalcation of the revenue, which 
was the immediate efFect, occasioned an order in October, that 

1 Stith, na. 
II Chaimen, b.l.lO. 
a CbaImen. b. 1.11, 10-74. 111. See NOT. XX1D. 
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80 tobacco, or other productions of the colonies, should thence- 1621. 
fOrth be carried into foreign parts, until they were first landed in ~ 
Eogland, and the custom paid. This order, however, was either 
disregarded or eluded; for tobacco was still sent from Virginia, 
and even from the Somer Isles to HoUand.1 • 

Sir Ferdinando Gorges, intrusted with the principal direction 
of the a1IiUrs of the Plymouth company, reflecting on the prodi
gious extent of the region to be planted, and on the little pro
gress of colonization, conceived the design of persuading the 
Scotch nation to form a settlement within the limits of New 
England. Easily procuring the consent of the company, and 
the approbation of Sir William Alexander of Menstry, a person 
of considerable influence, he prosecuted that enterprise; and ~pt. 1:C 
king James gave Alexander a paten! of the whole territory of No:" Sco
Acadie, by the name of Nova Scotia.1I It was erected into a tia 'AI Sir 
palatinate, to be holden as a fief of the crown of Scodand; and !;. aa. 
the proprietary was invested with the accustomed regal power, 
belonging to a count palatine. An unsuccessful attempt was 
800D after made to e.fFeCt a settlement of the territory; and the 
French continued their occupancy.3 

John Mason procured from the council of Plymouth a grant Grant 10 

of all the land from the river of Naumkeag round Cape Ann to John 11.-. 
the river Merrimack; and up each of those rivers to the farthest -. 
bead of them; then to cross over from the bead of the one to 
the bead of the other; with all- the islands lying within three 
miles of the coast. This district was called Mariana.4 

The West India Company of HoUand was now established by 
a charter from the States General, investing it with an exclusive 

1 ChaJmerII, b. 1. 11,12. RobertloD, book 9 • 
• It was bounded on the BOrth, eat, and MUth, by the river 8t. Lawrence 

mel the ocem; IDd OIl the weet by the river 8t. Crois. Bee the charter, in Latin, 
iDHuud, 1.184-146, &om Mem. de I' Amerique. Chalmerw, b. I. 91,92. It was 
liven UDder the great IIMl of 8eotland; yet, u Chalmers remarks, Ie it would 
probably have emtwra.ed the wi.- civiIim of that ldDgdom to diaeover by 
what riabt the IdDg of 8eotlmd conveyed that eQmlive dominion." 

3 Ch8lmen, b.l. 91. Belknap, Bios. Ii. 56. Purchu, v.ISn,I8'J3. Sir WO
llam the next year IleDt a abip with a colony" orp~ to plant;" but the 
__ was 10 late, that they were obliged to ltay tbroUgb the winter at New
foundland. ADother ahip with proviliollS was IleDt the next year (1618); yet, 
•• by _n of lOme unexpected OCcuiOIlS," _th..!1 resolved not to plant dien, 
bot merely to diaeover IDd take poIIeIIion. SaI!IJIg &om Newfoundland, they 
couted afoog the more oC Nova 8eotia, and OIl Port JoB river found a 6t place 
for a pllDtation. Re~ to Newi'oundIand in July, they left their ahip there, 
IDd took pusage for Eoglmd, with the intention of resuming the enterprise of 
pIlDtiog a colony the next year. Porcbu,lbld. Laet, 62. 1Ioth these writers 
atop here, in their aecounts of Nova 8eotJa, exeepting Laet'lmention of the ehange 
of the old names of places by the 8eoteb patentee: .. Quid poet ilia in ilIiB par
b"" prtom lit, mibi non coDltat; nisi quod nomina barum proviDeiarum a 
WUhelmo A1eUDdro motata Inveni, in tabola Geograpbiea nuper ID ADgIIa exeo
...... CIIdia NotNI Caledonia, septent. panI. NotNI ~ nominatur ...... &e. 

4 Belknap, N. Hampahire, i. c. 1. Nuunkeagis often written .MIum.teclk. • 
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16li. 1Dde 10 1he WftIIeID co.st of .A6ira, aDd 10 1he eastem shores of 
~ 

""-:-J 
".b.dia 
c.-p..y. 
K.~.... 

~.from XerimndImd 10 1he suUs of 1I~ •• 
Historia.'JS have a1Iinned, tbal the Scates Geoenl, this year., 

made a grant of the COUDII"f of Xew Nedtedaods to the West 
India mmpaoy; but the ~ deily, tbal they bad power to 
put what bad been "giveo 10 the PlyIDOUlb compaoy two years 
hebe, by 1he king of Eaglaod,~ 

~ Sir ~ Calvert, a Roman Ca1boIic, ba~ obtained from 
..... en-- the king of ~ a grant of put of ~ewfouodland, that he ::.=. ..upt enjoy, in this retteat, that freedom of conscience which 

was denied him in his own country, seoa Edward Wynne with a 
&mall 00I001 to that island, to make ~ Cor his reception. 
The propnetor, DOW created lord Baltimore, was so delighted 
with the account which be received of the .ftourishing Slate of 
the colony, tbal he afterward remoYed to it with his family ; buih 
a bouse, and a stroog fOrt, at Ferry-land; and resided on the 
island many years.:I 

1622. 
The Nun- THE Narraganset Indians, cooscioos of their power,· aspired =:. at an extension of empire on the ruins of their neighbours, who 
war. 

• De Laet, JadJdt VerMal. Huant. Coli. i. 1»-111 .. wIIere there ia • 
tJmIIation of this chartet. It is dated "at the Hape on the tbinl clay 01 the 
month of JUDe. in the year IixteeII hqdred and tweDlJ one ... • ClWmIllll [b. I. 
169.] ..,.." The mooth 01 JUDe. lao. is the epoeh of the Iitm_ "'_India 
company of HoIIaDd," and refen, for his 1IIIIborities, to Corp. DipIomatiqae aDd 
Leoaud; but I foDow thae original authorilies which I haft eumiDed. The 
company was empowered to form coloniell, erec:t .. rol1l, md make aDimees. both 
OD the eoDtineDt and __ of America'" ~ ha~" that the "me 
pany ... erected at the espiratioo of the tnJce between Spmn and Holland, tim 
year [1621], oblen-es, that it "bepn with two towering projects, both which 
miKarried in the end, m. 1. To dme the Portupe8e oat of Brazil. And, It. 
To aUKt Peru." • -" ar-~M, ", .. tknIera 40gl tler AfIuMt 
_ JurtiD, ita " Jtur lUlAiftl.lotIdert eftl-ftl-hPeiRIicl. to 

~ Smith, N. Vork,I.I. Cbalmlllll, b.l.I69, 670, l18)'li, this chartet of New 
Netherlands, giYeo by the States GenenI, though often mentioned by writers, 
and relied on by govemmw, has Deither been given by them to the world; n« 
have they Informed us wbere it may be fOUDd. Llet -.u the filet, but 
without adduein« an)' authority. Having mentioned the admiDistJalion of H. 
ChriatIaeu, and a IUblequeDt one of J. Elkem, under the aUlpiees of the States 
General, be adds, that the HoIlandlllll thus beld North River eeveral Yeai'll, until 
it began to be aettled by the West India eompany under a new and DINt ample 
patent &om thOle States :-" atque ita DOIItri ab anno clcl:>clUv ad aliquot NC
eedentes tenuenmt: Donee a IOcietate Indie Oeeidentalis, DOVO et ampliMlmo 
eonmdam pnepotentam Dominonun diplomate Ipsia __ , porro ab ipsll hoe 
flamen adiri et eoloDill deduetill amp6 ... habitari c:a:pit." Nov. Orb. 11. See 1614. 

3 UBiv. Hilt. ZDix. JIO. Chalmen [b. 1. 201.] A)'I that Calvert estabIiIhed 
the aeUIement at FenyJand the ned year [1622], and pvemed it by his depu
ty; and that be yWtecllt ill pIIIIIOn in the ~ of the reigII of Charles I. 
The original Englilb appeUaIion of the temtory, ceded to him, ... AYaloo • 

• PriDee (1m] A)'I, they could raIIe above IiOOO fighting men. GooIdD, 
who ... his authority, received hill information from .. ancient IndiaDI;" and 
Ayl, .. aD do ape th~= pat people, and oftenlimel wapI_ with the 
l'awlnumawlrutt. and mett., II weB II with the Peqno..... CoB.:a&.. 
Hilt. Soc. I. 148. 
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had been wasted by mortal diseases. The Eo~sh, they foresaw, 1622. 
might be an obstacle to their ambition; for Masassoit, their own ~ 
most potent rival, had already taken shelter under their wings. 
No sooner therefore did Canonicus, the chief sachem of the 
Narragansets, understand that the people of Plymouth were dis-
tressed by the burden of additional settlers, without proportion-
ate means for their support, than he bade defiance to their 
power. Regardless of the peace, recently concluded, his tribe 
first offered them repeated menaces; and he next sent to them, 
as a signal of challenge, a bundle of arrows, tied together with a 
snake skin. The governor, having taken advice, sent an answer, 
that if they chose war rather than peace, they might begin when 
they would; that the English had done them no wrong; nor 
did they fear them, nor should they find them unprovided. By 
a difFerent messenger, and in more direct acceptance of the 
challenge, the snakeskin was sent back, charged with powder and 
bullets. The Indians, however, refused to receive it. They were 
even afraid to let it continue in their houses; and it was at length 
brought back to Plymouth.l Although policy dictated this resolute 
measure, on the part of the English; yet prudence required them 
to use the means of farther security. They accordin~ly impaled February. 
the town and fortified it, and erected in four bulwarks or Jetties three r1ymonth 
gates, which were guarded every day, and locked every night. In ::r:::ti. 
the succeeding summer, they built a strong and handsome fort, with 6ee1. 
a fiat roof and battlement, on which cannon were mounted, and 
a watch kept; it was also used as a place of public worship. It 

Thomas Weston, a merchant of good reputation in London, Welton's 

having procured for himself ~ pat~nt for a tract of land in Mas- :~=~ 
sacbusetts Bay, sent two shIps WIth 50 or 60 men, at his own gusset. 
charge, to settle a plantation. Many of these adventurers being 
sick on their arrival at Plymouth, most of the company remained 
there during the greater part of the summer, and were treated 
with hospitality and kindness by the inhabitants. Some of their 
number, in the meantime, finding a place in the Bay of Massa
chusetts, named Wessagusset, which they judged convenient for 

1 Prince, 1622, 6-om Bradford'. HiItory and WiDlloW>. Relation. Hubbard, 
N. Eng. c. 12. Morton, an. 1621. There is a remarkable coincidence, in the 
form oC this challenge, with that of the cballenge given by the Scythian prince 
to Darius. Five mows made a part of the preeent, sent by his herald to the Per
sian king. RoDin, Anc. Hist. b. 6. II. -t. The manner of declaring war by the Ara
eaunian Indians of South America was, by sendin!t from town to town an mow 
clenched in a dead man'. band: "el modo de decTarar guerra es enviar de Pue
blo en Pueblo 1a mano de un disunto empuiiada una fteeba, que IIaman de Ia eon-
1JOeGtoriG." A1eedo, .Ilrt. CHIld:. 

It Prince, 1622, from Bradford and W"lDIlow. Hubbard, N. Eog. c. II. Math
er, MagtW. b.1. p. 10. Gov. Bradford, refe~ to the impa1irig of the town, 
says, .. taking in the top of the bill under which our town is _ted." In
teUigeoce of the IIIU!IaCI'e in Virginia reached Plymouth in May, and was the 
immediate incitement to the erectioo of this fort. 

VOL. J. 23 
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1622. setllement, the whole company removed to it, and began a plan
~ tation.1 

Much It, What had been merely dreaded at Plymouth, was experienced 
:~i;I~I. in all its horrors in her sister colony. By a preconcerted con-

• spiracy, the Indians in the neighbourhood of Virginia, on the 2:ld 
of March, fell on the English, 347 of whom, unresisting and 
defenceless, were cruelly massacred. The massacre was c0n

ducted with indiscriminate barbarity. No regard was shown to 
dignity; no gratitude, for benefits. Six of the council were 
slain, one of whom, Mr. George Thorpe, a very respectable and 
pious man, who had the principal management of the lands and 
affairs of the college, had been a distinguished friend and bene
factor of the Indians.a An exterminating war between the Eog
lish and the Indians immediately succeeded this massacre. The 
people, concerned in the care and culture of the college lands, 
experiencing a great slaughter, those lands were DOW abandoned; 
and no public institution was again attempted for the benefit of 
the natives of Virginia, until benefactions were made by the 
Honourable Robert 8oyle.3 

To the horrors of massacre were SOOD superadded the miseries 
of famine. Of eigh'1 plantations, which were advancing fast 
toward completion, 81ght only remained; and of the numerous 
settlers, who had been transported to Vtrginia at a great expense, 
1800 only survived these disasters •• 

1 Morton, 44. M.ther, ~ b. 1. 11. Prince, 161 ....... 1622. See A. D. 
1624. WCtlton was one of the men:bant .dventure .... who. in 1619, sent pro
pOlll\l8 to Leyden for transporting the English Congregation to America. He 
.ppe .... to have been .ctive in promotiDc the PIyIIIouth settlement from that 
time until this year. Wby he DOW withdiew his patrooege we are not informed; 
but br a letter from him. received at this time, adclresaed to governor Carver." we 
find,' says governor Bradford. .. he baa quite deserted us. and ill going to settle 
• Plantation of his own." See PriDoe. 86, 70. 114. 118. 

a 8mlth, VII'(t. 144-149, where are the numbe ... slain at the 118vera1 plan. 
tationl. Purehu, v. 1'788-11'90. Beverly. 61. 62. Keith. 188. Stith, 211. 
Hemattlllow •• famollllDdian wanior. believed by the oatives to be Invalnera
ble, wu killed by the English In 1621; and Keith [181.) "JII. it was in reve. 
of his ele.th. that Opechaneanough plotUld this massacre. Cbalme ... [b. I. lIB.) 
IIIlYR, .. It oujtht to be obe.lrved. that the emigrants. notwithstanding the humane 
Il\1Itruetion. of their IOvereign and the prudent orden of the compaoy. had never 
been IOlidlolll to cultivate the good will of the aborigines; and had neither 
uked permission when their country wu occupied. nOT bad given a price for 
invaluable property. which was taken without authority." 

8 Stith. 217. 2911. Mr. Boyle'. donation was annexed to the profeaonhipl 
of William and Mary collf'ge. u. sixth prof_rship. for the ioatrucUon of the 
Indians and their conversion to Christianity. Jeffenon, Vug. Query xv . 

• Porchu. b. 9. c. 111. Chalmen. b. 1. 69. In the year 162\1 there w_ 
.bout 226u inhabitants in Virginia. [See that year.] In 1621. governor Wyat 
broulht over nearly 700. whiCh addition makes 2960. Deduct from this DUmber 
1U7 ror the 1018 in the _. and the remainder ill 2618. If, at Purcbu 
leads us to believe. there were but 1800 left after the masnere and fallline, up-
... nI, of 800 are stin unaccounted for. The ftt.dural deGtM in the colony IIinee 
1620 m.y partly account for thii deficiency; but IIOIIW aeuuionl to it have 
probably been omitt"ld. which might counterbalance that lou. It is indeed 
espreasly said in Pwcbu. that .. in the yeeaea 1619, 1620. and 1m, there bath 
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Much as the colony lost of its inhabitants and possessions by 1622. 
the recent calamities, its losses were considerably counterbalanced ~ 
by supplies from the parent country. From May 1621 to May Supplies 

1622, 20 sh!ps transported 1300 persons, and 80 cattle, from = Eug
England to Virginia. King James made the colonists a present 
of arms out of the tower, and lent them 20 barrels of powder; 
lord St. John, of Basing, gave them 60 coats of mail; the city 
of London, and many private persons, made them generous con
tributions.! Such had now become the extent of the settlements Inferior 
and the number of the inhabitants, in the Virginia colony, that it CO~rtI ap. 
was found very inconvenient to bring all causes to James Town. POIDtecL 
Inferior courts were therefore appointed in convenient places, to 
relieve the governor and council frOm the heavy burden of business, 
and to render justice less expensive, and more accessible, to the 
people. This is the origin of county courts in Virginia.1 

Tbe tobacco, exported from Virginia to England, on an aver- Tobacco. 
ae;e for the last seven years, was 142,085 pounds a year. Pre-
VIOUS to the massacre, a successful experiment of wine had been 
made in that colony; and a specimen of it was now sent to Wine. 
England.3 

The English had DOW ten forts at Bermudas; 3000 people; Bermudas. 
aDd 50 pieces of ordnance.4 

Thirty five ships sailed this year from the west of England, Fishery. 
and two from London, to fish on-the New England coasts; and 
made profitable voyages.1i 

Tbe Plymouth company having complained to king James of Restraint 

the encroachments and injuries of interlopers on their American ~: :ei:~e 
commerce and possessions, and applied to him for relief; the land: 
king issued a proclamation, commanding that none should fre-
quent the coasts of New England, but the adventurers and plant-

beene provided and I18Dt for Virplia two and fome Aile of lhipl, t1&ree t1aowczr&c! 
.fiN lwncIrellllfld IeItftIIie meR IIfId _ for plantation, with requiaite pro
mons." I am inclined, therefore, to ueribe lOme part of tbi8 otraontinary 
reduction to an emigrtJtion fr- 1M colony, I8ldom notieed by biltoriana. It 
is aftinned, that lavera! English famili8l, to Bbun the _ in Virginia, fled to 
the Carolinian couts, and I8ttled at a place called Mallica, near the river May. It 
is al!o aftinned, that they converted the inhabitants of the neigbbourina Apala
ch.. Atlas GeograpbUB Americ. v.688. Univ. BiBt. xl. 420. Brit. Emp. iii. 
210. TbiB 1aBt history BaYS, they were dritlm on the couta of Carolina; which 
__ to imply, that they made their e&eape !'f water. 

I PurchaB, tit ItIpf'IJ. Smith, Virgo 147. Stith, 288. Univ. HiBt.ldi. 629. 
2 Beverly, 60. Stith, 207. Brit. Emp. iii. 68. 
3 Stith, 218, 246. RobertlOn, h. 9. French vinedre_n, brought over to 

Virginia in 1621, wrote to the English company, that the Virginia climate and 
lOll surpaBII the pro~ce of Languedoc. Beverly, 191. 

4 Jouelyn, Voy.260. In the yean 1819, 1620,1621, there were I18Dt to 
Bermudu 9 abipl, employing 240 mariner&, and carrying about 900 people for 
Bettlement. PurcbaB, v. 1785. 

5 Smith'. N. Eng.1Jyal8, in Pureball, v. 1840-1842. "Where in Newfound
land they Bbared llixe or I8ven poundB for a common man, in New E~ they 
shared fourteene pounds; besideB ais Dutch and FIRch sbiPllDIAie wonderfuD 
~tumes in furres." 
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ers; or traffic with the Indians othenrise than by the license of 
the council of Plymouth, or according to the orders of the privy 
council. " This remarkable edict, far from proving beneficial to 
the company, really brought on its dissolution."l 

A grant was made by the council of Plymouth to Sir Ferdi
nando Gorges and John Mason, jointly, of all the lands between 
the rivers Merrimack and Sagadabock, extending back to the 
great lakes and river of Canada. This district was called La-

• II 
COIlI8. 

All the colony of Quebec, at this period of Canadian annals, 
consisted of no more than 50 persons, men, women; and chil
dren. An establishment, however, had been formed at Trois 
Rivieres; and a brisk trade continued to be carried on at Ta
doussac.3 

1625. 
Vilit to INTELLIGENCE being received at Plymouth, that Masassoit was 
MuanoiL likely to die, and that a Dutch ship was driven ashore near his 

house, the governor sent Edward Winslow and John Hambden 
with Hobomack, to visit and assist him, and to speak with the 
Dutch.4 They found Masassoit extremely ill; but, by cordials 
administered by Mr. Winslow, he revived. Mter their rleparture, 
Hobomack informed them that Masassoit had privately charged 

IndialJ COlI- him to tell Mr. Winslow, that there was a plot of the l\fassachu
spiracy. setts against Weston's people at Wessagusset; that, lest the 

English of Plymouth should avenge their countrymen, they also 
were to be destroyed; and that the Indians of Paomet, Nauset, 
Mattachiest, Succonet, the Isle of Capawick, Manomet, and 
Agawaywom, had joined with the Massachusetts in this con
spiracy; and that he advised them to kill the conspirators, as the 
only means of security. 5 

1 Cbalmen, b. 1. 91. This Procimation, dated 6 November, is in Hazard'. 
CoD. I. 151, 152; and In Rymer's Foedera, rriI. 416; and is entitled, .. A Pr0-
clamation, problbltlng Interloping and disorderly trading to New England In 
Ameri~a." 

II Belknap, N. Hamp. i. c. 1. 
3 Champlain, Voy. 2 partie,49. Charlevoix, Nonv. France, I. 158. UBiv. 

Rist. nxix. 419. 
4 Mr. Hambden is said to have been a gentleman of London, who then wln

tered witb the PI)'1IlOuth colonists, and "desired much to see the COUDtry"; 
and is supposed by Dr. BeDmap to be the same person, who afterward distIn
KUiahed bimselfby his opposition to the arbitrary demands of Charles I. W"maIow, 
Relat. Bellmap, Biog. Ii. 229. 

5 Mattacblest seems to be the COUDtry between BamstlIble and Yarmouth 
barboWII. Manomet Is the name of a creek or rivet, wbleb runs tbroudl the 
town of Sandwich Into the upper part of Buzzard's Bay. formerly called lfano
met Bay. Between this and SCU88et Creek is the place, wbleb, for more thaD 
a century, hU been thought of u proper to be cut through, to form a communi
cation by a navigable caiIal, from BamstlIble Bay to Buzzard's Bay. ~, 
1621. BeDmap, Biog. II. 814. 
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The governor, on receiving this intelligence, which was con- 1623. 
firmed by other evidences, ordered Standish to take with him as ~ 
many men as he should judge sufficient, and, if a plot should be EzS::i~OD 
discovered, to fall on the conspirators. Standish, with eight men, :-.=.
sailed to the Massachusetts, where the natives, suspecting his it. 

design, insulted and threatened him. Watching his opportunity, 
when four of them, Wiuuwamet, Pecksuot, another Indian, and 
a youth of 18, brother of Wittuwamet, and about as many of his 
own men, were in the same room, he gave a signal to his men; 
the door was instantly shut; and, snatching the knife of Peck-
suot from his neck, he killed him with it, after a violent struggle; 
his party killed Wittuwamet, and the other Indian; and hung 
the youth. Proceeding to another place, Standish killed an 
Indian; and afterward had a skirmish with a party of Indians, 
which he put to flight. Weston's men also killed two Indians. 
Standish, with that generosity which characterizes true bravery, 
released the Indian women, without taking their beaver coats, or 
allowing the least incivility to be oft'ered them. The English Well.gus
settlers now abandoned Wessagusset; and their plantation was ~et !t'-:
thus broken up, within a year after its commencement. Standish, th':Ea:7i1h. 
having supplied them with com, and conducted them safely out 
of Massachusetts Bay in a small ship of their own, returned to 
Plymouth, bringing die head of Wittuwamet, which he set up on 
the fort. This sudden and unexpected execution so terrified the 
other natives, who had intended to join the Massachusetts in the 
conspiracy, that they forsook their houses, and fled to swamps 
and desert places, where they contracted diseases which proved 
mortal to many of them; among whom were Canacum, sachem 
of Manomet; Aspinet, sachem of Nauset; and Ianough, sachem 
of Mattachiest.1 

A severe drought prevailing at this time in Plymouth, the Drought. 
government set apart a solemn day of humiliation and prayer; 
and soon after, 10 grateful and pious acknowledgment of the 
blessing of copious showers, and supplies of provisions, a day of 
public thanksgiving.1t 

1 W"malow's " Good Newes from New England: Or, a Relation of thinaB re
markable in that PJaoteti.," abridged in PurChu, b.IO. c. 6. Coil. Mus.1IiBt. 
Society, viii, 257-268. Mather,~. b. 1. c. 3. Morton It Prince, 1628. 
I. Mather, N. Eng. 14--16. Belknap, Biog. ii. Art. STANDISH. Wittuwamet 
was a chief of tlie Maasach\llletts, said to be .. a noteble insuI~ Indian." 
Pec:ksuot was "a noteble PinNe, i. e. Counsellor and Warrior." Prince, 1628. 
W"lD!Ilow aaye, Pecksuot had made the point of biB knife as sharp as a needle, 
aDd ground the back also to an edate. The natives were in the habit of wearing 
knives, IUJpended at the breast, In .heaths tied about the neck. One of th_ 
Indian sheaths, a part of the lIpoils in the old wars with the French and Indianl, 
is in my possession. It is seven inches long. and terminatel in a point. It is 
made of leather, curioualy WI'OUIdlt with some hard but pliant subatance of va
rious colours, and trimmed at tile upper edge with a tiinge with little pendant 
rolla of brua or some other metal. 

9 Purebae, b. 10. c. 6. 1866. Prince,leZ8, frolD Bradford ad Winalow. 
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1623. The first patent of Plymouth had been taken out in the naine 
~ of John Pierce, in trust for the company of adventurers; but 

when he saw the promising state of their settlement, and the 
favour which their success had obtained for them with the coun
cil for New England, he, without their knowledge, but in their 
name, procured another patent of larger extent, intending to keep 
it for his oWn benefit, and hold the adventurers as his tenants, to 
sue and be sued at his courts. In pursuance of this design, he, 
in the autumn of the last year, and beginning of this, made re
peated attempts to send a ship to New England; but it was 
forced back by storms. In the last attempt, the mariners, about 
the middle of February, were obliged, in a terrible storm, to cut 

Pierce', 
patent ... 
lligned to 
the Ply. 
mouth ad· 

away their main mast, and retum to Portsmouth. Pierce was 
then on board, with ] 09 souls. Mter these successive losses, 
be was prevailed on by the company of adventurers, to assign 
to them, for £500, the patent whicb bad cost him but £50. The 
goods, with tbe charge of passengers in this ship, cost the com· 

venturers. pany £640. Another ship was hired, to transport the passengers 
and goods; and it arrived at Plymouth in July. Soonafter 
arrived a new vessel of 44 tons, which the company had built, 
to remain in the country; both brought supplies for the planta
tion, and about 60 passengers.· 

Settlements John Mason, Sir Ferdinando Gorges and others, baving 00-
~:C:ua tained patents of the New England council for several portions 
rinr. of territory, sent over, in tbe spring of this year, David Tomson, 

Edward and William Hilton, and a few other persons, to begin a 
settlement. Tomson and some of his company began one ac
cordingly, 25 leagues north east from Plymouth, near Smith's 
Isles, at a place called Pascatoquack: The place first seized 

Little Har· was called Little Harbour, on the west side of Pascataqua river, 
bour. and near its mouth; where was built the first house, called Ma

Dover. 
son Hall. The Hiltons, proceeding higher up the river, settled 
at Cochecho, afterward called Dover. Scattered settlements 
were also begun this year, by different adventurers, at Monabi-
gan, and at other places. Ii 

1 Morton, 1623. Prince, 1623, from Bradford and Tmalow. Mather, Magnal. 
b. 1. c. 3. Neal, N. Eng. i. 113, 115. Belknap, Biog. ii. 234, 235. 

9 WiD8low's Relation, Purchu, v. lib. 10. c. 5. 1861. Hubbard, N. En!r. c-
18, 31. Prince, 1628. Bellmap, N. Hamp. i. c. 1. Farmer's MS. The cliim
Dey and some part of the stone wall of this house were standing when Hubbard 
wrote his history. Tomson, from dislike either of the place, or of hiJ employers, 
removed within a year after into Massachusetts, where he jlO~ himself of a 
fertile island, and a valuable neck of land, which was afterward confirmed to 
him, or his heirs, by the Massachusetts court, on the BUrreDder of all his oth« 
interest in New tngland. Tomson (so Winalow writes the name) was a 
Scotchman; the Hiltons were liom London. The neck of land ,--d by 
Tomson was Squan'um neek. Bradford's Letter Book, CoD. Mau. Hist. Sot:. 
ill. 63; BelImap, Blog. ii. 834.-But few bulldiDp were erected about PIIcUa-
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Francis West amved at Plymouth in June, with a commission 1628. 
to be admiral of New England, with power to restrain such ships, ~ 
as came either to fish or trade on the coast without license from F. West 
the New England council; but, finding. the fishermen too stub- .rrives, •• 

born and strong for him, he saUed for Virginia. The owners of ~~:~. 
the fishing vessels, complaining to the parliament of this attempt-
ed restraint, procured an order, that fishing should be free.1 

Robert Gorges, SOD of Ferdinando, sent by the Plymouth September. 
council as general governor of New England, arrived at Massa- R.~ .... 
chusetts Bay with several passengers and families; and purposed ::::'i as 
to begin a plantation at Wessagusset; but he returned home, with- ~o~r 
out scarcely saluting the country within his government. Gorges' . 
brought with him William MorreD, an episcopal minister, who 
bad a commission from the ecclesiastical courts iiI England to 
exercise a kind of superintendence over the churches, which 
were, or might be, established in New England; but he found 
DO opportunity to execute his commission. This was the first 
essay for the establishment of a general government in New 
England; but, like every succeeding attempt, it was totally un
successful.1I 

Notwithstanding the late disasters in Vlfginia, there were now State of 
in that colony above 2500 persons, sent over at the expense of Virgilua. 
£30,000 of the public stock, beside the charges of particular 
aocieties and planters.3 The cattle were increased to above 
1000 head. The debt of the company was wholly discharged. 
During the four last years, great sums were expended and much 
care was bestowed, by the officers and company, for promoting 
useful arts and manufactures; particularly iron works, wioe, silk, 
sawing miDs, and saJtpans. Numerous Indians, of various tribes, 

qua river until after 1881; In that year there were but three houaM there. Hub. 
EcIwan1 Hilton died about the year 1671. Of William, Mr. Farmer write.: 
.. We trace the name at Plymoutb in 1621, at Dover 1628, at Newbury about 
1648, at Cbarleatowu, Mus. in 1666, and bere, I IUppole, be died In 1675, u 
tIIere lllbe Inventory of William HHtOD taken that year in your Probate Re
eonIa." Letter to me, with MS. Riat. Skekbes, 182'7 • 

• Morton, 1628. Prince, 218, from Bradford. 
II Morton, 1628. Prince, 221, m, from Bradford, Sir F. Gorges, and MS. 

Letter. Bellmap, Biog. i . .Ilrt. GoRGSa. The grant of the eouncil for the u
&bs of New E~ to Robert Gorge. II in Hazard's CollectiODII, i. 162-156, 
from Gorges' H18t. of America. Gorges soon returned to England. MorreD 
Ibid bebiitd, aad resided at Plymouth about a year, making inquiries and ob
_tiou respeetln~ the country; the reeuJt of whieb he wrought into an 
elegaat and cleleriptive Latin poem, whieb, with his own Englisb truWation, 
II pubJilbed in the CoDeetions of the M-musetts Historical Society, i. 
126-189. 

II Smith [Virgo 286.1 says, 8inee be left the colony, the Virginia company bad 
been "humble suiters to bill majesty, to get vagabonds Bnd condemned men to 
got thither; nay, so the bUIine8R bath been abused, that 10 much lIComed_ 
the name of Virginia, lOme did ehuse to be banged ere they would got thither, 
and were." Not long after the massaere, however, he remarks," there is more 
bODe8t IDeR DOW suiters to goe, tbul ever batb beeae _trained baveII!' 
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1623. contiguous to the Vaginia colony, were killed this year by the 
~ English; among the slain, were 8OII1e of their kings, and several 

of their greatest warriors.1 

Litenry One of the earliest literary productions of the English colon
productioo. ists in America, of which we have any notice, is a translation of 

Ovid's Metamorphoses, made this year by George Sandys, trea
surer of the Virginia company.-

New Ne- The Dutch at New Netherlands, in defence of their colony, 
tber1mdJ. built several forts; one, on the east side of Delaware Bay, which 

theT nllmed Fort Nassau; and one, 150 miles up Hudson's river, 
which they named Fort Aurania, afterward called Fort Orange. 
At tbe mouth of the Hudson, they built a town, which they called 
New Amsterdam.3 

St. Cbril\o- Ralph Merifield, having, in connemn with captain Warner, ftJ'[!:t. obtained letters from king James to plant and possess the island 
'Ih; of S1. Christopher, arrived there in January with l5 Englishmen, 

and commenced a 'plantation at one end of the island, wbere be 
aud FreDCb. built a fort and a house." The French not long after planted 

themselves on the other end of the island; and this was their 
first settlement in the West Indies. II 

Settlement 
at Cape 
Ann. 

1624J. 
THE fame of the plantation at Plymouth being spread in the 

west of England, Mr. White, a celebrated minister of Dorches
ter, excited some merchants and other gendemen, to attempt 
another settlement in New England. They accordingly, on a 

1 Stith, 808. 
II Stith, 304. This hiBtoriaD ealIs it "a very laudable performance for the 

times." Sandys, in hili dedication of it to king Charles, biCorms him, that .. it 
was limned by that imperfect light, which was snatched from the hours of night 
and repose; and that It Is doubly a stranaer, being sprung from an ancient 
Roman stock, and bred up in the New Worfci, of the rudeness of which it could 
not but participate; eepeciaIly as it was produced among WIllI and tumultB. 
instesd of under the Idndly and peaceful inftuenc:es of the muses." About t.hU 
time Dr. William VaUldwl, educated at Oxford. wrote at Newfoundland his 
Poem, entitled The Colden Fleece, which was printed in quarto in 1626. 
Va~ was the author of several publications in verse and prose. In 1616 he 
purchased a grant of the patentees of Newfoundland for part of the Island, and 
resided there several years. Brit. Emp. [0] i.7-9. Ancient Right Eng. Nation 
to American Fishery, 20. 

3 Smith. N. York, 2. BrIt. Emp. [0] 1.2117. Smith, N. Jersey. lID. Governor 
Bradford says, that the Dutch bad traded in those southem parts several years 
before he and the other English adventurers came to Plymouth, but that they 
bedn no plantation there until after this time. See Prince, under the year 
16t7; also A. D. 1614, of this volume. . 

.. Churchill, Voy. ii. c. 25. Univ. Hlst. xii. 267. These EDgIish adventurera 
planted various seeds, and raised a crop of tobacco; but a tiurricane "drove 
away" this crop in September. Until that time they lived on cassada bread. 
potatoes. plantanes. pine apples. turtles, guanu. and fish. Many historians 
place this settlement in 1625. 

II Cbun:biD, Voy.1i. c. 26. Europ. 8ettlemeD~ ii. 6. See Non: XXIV. 
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COmmon stock, sent over several persons, who began n plantation 1624. 
at Cape Ann, and held this place of the Plymouth settlers, for ~ 
whom they set up here a fishing stage.l 

The Plymouth colonists, who bad hitherto appointed but one Five assist
assistant to the governor, on the motion of governor Bradford, ~D~ cbo£e~ 
added four others; but, instead of acceding to a motion, which ~~lo!;oU 
he made at the same time, for the change of tlleir governor, they 
reelected him; and gave this officer a double voice.. On making 
request to the governor, that they might have some land for per- LIIDd~l,eD 
manent use, instead of the accustomed assignment by annual to set en. 
lot, he gave every person an acre for himself and his family, as 
near, as it was convenient, to the town. Plymouth at this time 
contained 32 dwelling houses, and about 180 persons. The 
inhabitants had erected a salt work; and this year they freighted 
a ship of 180 tons. In the last three years, notwithstanding the 
great want of necessaries, not one of the first planters died. 
Edward Winslow, having been sent to England the last year as 
an agent for the colony, on his return home, brought the first 
breed of neat cattle to Plymouth.1I 

The few inhabitants of Wessagusset receiving an accession to We)'lDOuth. 
their number from Weymouth in England, ilie town is supposed 
to have hence been called Weymouth. About 50 English ships fishing. 
came in the spring of this year, to fish on ilie coastS of New 
England.3 

The calamities which had befallen ilie Virginia colony, and ~ir~tl?ftbe 
the dissensions which had a~itated ilie company, baving been sel:~~~ as
represented to ilie king and hiS privy council as subjects of com-
plaint; a commission was issued under the great seal to Sir 
William Jones and six others, or any four of them, to inquire 
into all matters respecting Virginia, from ilie beginning of its 
settlement. The king also appointed commissioners, to go to 
Virginia, and inquire into ilie state of the colony. After ilieir 
departure a writ of quo warranto was issued by tbe court of 
king's bench against the company. Early this year, the com
missioners arri\'ed in Virginia, and a general assembly was called, 
not at their request; for they kept all their designS' as secret as 
possible. The colony, however, had received information of the 
whole proceedings in England, and had already in its possession 
copies of several papers, which had been exhibited against it. 
The assembly, meetmg on the 14th of February, drew up an-
swers to the charges, in a spirited and masterly style; and 
appointed an agent to go to England to solicit its cause. The 
laws, enacted by this assembly, are ilie oldest to be found in tbe 

1 Hubbud. N. Eng. c. 18. Prince. 162 ... 
II Hubbard. N. Eng. e. 16. Prince. 1624. Chalmers, b. I. 87. 
3 Smith. ho. 6. 241. PriDc:e. 16U. 
TOL. J. 24 

I 
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colony records. One of them is equivalent to a biD of rigbts ; 
for it defines the power of the governor, the council~ and the 
assembly; and declares the privileges of the people in regard 
to taxes, burdens, and personal services. The quo tDQfTilnto 
being brought to trial in the court of king's bench, judgment was 
given against the Virginia company; and the charter was vacated. 
The company, which was DOW dissolved, had consisted of gen
tlemen of noble and disinterested views, who expended more 
than £100,000 of their own fortunes, in this first attempt to 
plant an English colony in America; and more than 9000 per
sons were sent out from the mother country, to people this new 
settlement. The annual exportation of commodities from Vir
ginia to England did not exceed £20,000 in value; and, at this 
dissolution of the company, scarcely 2000 persons survived. 
So fluctuating was their system of government, that in the course 
of 18 years, ten different persons presided as governors pver the 
province.· The colonial historians have deeply deplored the 
dissolution of the Virginia charter, as if the fate of the colony 
bad depended on it. "Nevertheless," says Chalmers, "the 
length of its infancy, the miseries of its youth, the disasters of its 
riper years, may all be attributed to the monstrous government 
under which it suft'ered."11 

King James now issued a new commission for the government 
of Virginia, continuing Sir Francis Wyat governor, with 11 as
sistants or counSf>llors. The governor and council were appoint
ed during the king's pleasqre. No assembly was mentioned, or 
allowed. Though the commons of England were submissive to 
the dictates of the crown, yet they showed their regard to the 
interest of the Virginia complainants, as well as to the interest of 
the nation, by petitioning the king, that no tobacco should be 
imported, but of the g~wth of the colonies; and his majesty 

1 Stith, b. IS. 805-880. Univ. Hist. xli. 1180. Bellmap, BiOI. ii. 91, 98, 97. 
Robertson, America, b. 9. The quo tDtJrY'CBIto was dated 10 Noftmber 1828. 
Chalmers [b. 1. 69.] says, the transportation of the VlrgiDia settlers was "at 
the enOnDOUS expense of £150,000. Smith [Virgo continued, c.21.] sap. 
" After 20 years spent In complement, and tryInjr new conclusions, were relUlD
iog IICIU'CB 1500, some say rather aooo." Chaliners says, .. but about 1800;" 
and takes in New Eudand, to make up the number of 2000 coloniats. .. If to 
this number we add about 200, who had nestled on the coast of North Virgin!a, 
the amoUDt of the English coloniats, settled on the American continent at the 
accession of Charles I, will be aooo." The prices of provisions in Vi~· . , at 
this period, were eOOnDOus. They are thus stated in Purchal: a ho of 
meal, £10 8terIing; a gallon of alligant, 16 abillings; a hen and chic ena, £B; 
1 pound of butter, S IhIllingII; 1 pint of milk, 6 pence. ready money; a day's 
work (carpenter's), beside meat and lodgIDg, 10 or 12 shillings. The coloDiata, 
however,UDder all their disadvantages, appear to have poIIBPed a public and 
I1'nerous .pirit; for they about this time made a contribution .. for the buiIdinc 
of a house of entertainment for new commers at James Citie, amcnmtiDg to the 
value offifteene hundred pounds." Purcbas, V. 1786, 1806. 

I Political AmIaIs, b. 1. 68. 
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condescended to issue a new proclamation concerning tobacco, 1624. 
by which he restrained the cwture of it to Virginia and the Somer ~ 
Islands.l 

The returns from New Netherlands this year were 4000 N. Nether· 
beavers, and 700 otters, estimated at 27,125 guilders.1I landa. 

1625. 
J.un:s I. king of England, died on the 8th of April. The Charles~. 

demise of the crown having annwled' all former appointments =:'d!11-
for Virginia, Charles I. who now succeeded to the throne of peDdeDt aD 

England, reduced that colony under the immediate direction of the CroWD. 

the crown; appointing a e;ovemor and council, and ordering all 
patents and processes to Issue in his own name. His procla-
mation "for settling the plantation of Virginia" is dated tbe 13th 
of May.3 The commission to the new governor and council 
was accompanied with arbitrary instructions. "The commerce 
of the Virginians," says Chalmers, " WIlS restrained, at the same 
time that their persons were enslaved."4 

Captain Wollaston, and a few persons of some eminence, with Settlemellt 
30 servants, came from England to Massachusetts Bay, and on at MouDt 
the southern side of the bay, at the head of a creek, began a WollaatoD. 

1 Rymer's FlEdera, xvii. 818. Bellmap, Biog. Ii. 85-98. The proclamation 
iI entire in Rymer's Feedera, :nii. 821, aod in Hazard, CoD. i. 193-198. The 
1dDg, steady iD his avemon to this noxious weed, loses no opportunitr oC testi
Cying his royal disapprobation of its use. On this occasion, he proclaimed, that 
he considered Englaod and Wales" as utterly unCyt iD respect oC the climate to 
eheriab the same for aoy mediciDall use, whicb is the only ~ to be approved 
iD yt." Another proclamation to the same purpose waslS8Ued 2 March 1825. 
It is in Rymer's FlEdera, xvii. 888. 

II Hazard, Coll. i. 89'7. 
3 This Proclamation is entire iD Hazard, con. ii. 203-205, aod iD Chalmers, 

b. 1. 128-128. It sbows bow high the king set the royal prerogative at the 
commencement of his reign, aod preparee us to expect the miseries which en
lIIed. .. Our full resolution is, that there may be one uniforme course oC govern
ment iD and through our whole monarchie, that the government oC the colony 
oC Virginia sbaII ymmedilltely depend upon ourselfe, aod not be commytted to 
anie company or corporation; to wbom itt maie be proper to trust matters of 
trade aod commerce, but eaonot be fitt or Afe to communicate the ordering of 
state affilirs, be they of never IIOe meao consequence." Thill resolution 01 the 
king excited serious aIarm 'among the 'Purilaos at Leyden, one oC wbom wrote 
to govemor Bradford of Plymouth, that some bence conceive .. be will bave 
both the same civil aod eeclesisstical government that is in Englaod, which 
oeeasiDneth their fear." Coll. M .... Hist. Soc. iii. 48. King James had set the 
example, thus early aod thoroughly Collowed by his son. He bad aimed to 
make the IIIperiority of the colonfel to be only of the Irlng, aod not oC the crown 
of Englaod; with a view, it is supposed, to make them a source ot revenue te 
himself aod his sueeeuors, that they migbt not depend on parliament; .. but the 
commons did not give up the matter,l1I appears by their Journals oC 1824 and 
1825." Stokes, COD~titutiOns of British Colonies, p. 4. 

4 Political Annals, b. 1. 111-113; where is a summary of the royal instruc
tions. Governor Yardley'l collllDission, from Rymer, is iD Hazard, CoD. i. 
230-234. 
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1625. plantation, which they called Mount Wollaston.l Among these 
~ settlers was Thomas Morton, who was afterward the cause of 

R. Conant 
remove. 
fromNau
tastet to
Cape Anni 

much trouble to the sobef'inhabitants of the country.i 
The Dorchester adventurers in England chose Mr. Roger 

Conant, to manage their affairs at Cape Ann. He was then at 
N antasket, to which place he had lately removed from Plymouth ; 
but, upon this appointment, he removed to Cape Ann, accom
panied by Mr. Lyford, a preacher, who had been invited at the 
same time by tlle advent!lrers to be minister to the plantation. 
In the autumn, Lyford's J>eople at Nantasket removed to Cape 
Ann.3 Mr. Conant, findlOg a better place for a plantation a 

~~=~ little to the westward, called N aumkeak, and conceiving tllat it 
might be a convenient place for the reception of such English 
people as might be desirous of a settlement in America, gave 
notice of it to his friends in England. This information gave 
rise to a project for procuring of the council of Plymouth a grant 
for settling a colony in Massachusetts Bay.4 

Sbipfrom 
Plymouth 
tIIten by 
the Turks. 

The merchant adventurers at London having sent two ships 
on a trading voyage to New England, one of them was sent 
back by Plymouth colony, laden with codfish, with beaver and 
other furs, to make payment for goods already received; but, 
after it had shot far into the English channel, was surprised by a 
Turkish man of war, and carried into Sallee, where the master 
and his men were made slaves.5 

Miles Stan- Miles Standish went to England, as agent, to conclude some 
~lgds to matters of difference, yet depending between the colony of Ply-

an. mouth and the merchant adventurers at London, and to transact 
some business with the council of New England; but the troubles 
in the kingdom, and the plague in London, prevented him from 
completely effecting the objects of his commission.6 

Sir William Alexander obtained from Charles I. a confirmation 
of his title to Nova Scotia, under the great seal of Scotland.7 

1 Morton, 135. Prince, 1625. BeUmap, Biog. ii. 333_ It fell into the town
ship of Braintree. Dr. Belknap says, .. they Called an adjoini~ hill," not the 
settlement itself, "Mount Wollaston." Since the division of Bramtree into two 
towns, this hill is in Quincy, not far distant from the seat of the late President 
Adams. 

i Morton's Memorial, 136. Prince, 1625, from Bradford, and MS. 
3 The reason assigIled for their removal to this place, is, that it was more 

convenient for the fishery. They had resided at Nantasket" a year and some 
few months." Hubbard. Prince. 

4 Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 18. Smith, Virgo 247. Brit. Emp. i. 264. Douglas. 
i.407. 

5 Hubbard, C. 16. Morton, 1625. Prince, 1625. 
6 Morton, 125. Hubbard, N. Eng. C. 16. Yet they "were happily accom

plished by him so far, as he left things in a hopeful way of composition with the 
one [the London merchants], and a promise of all helpfuJnellS and favour from 
the other" [the council of New England]. Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc. iii. as. 
Prince, 234. BeUmap, Biog. ii. 332. 

7 Chalmers, b. 1. 92. This confirmatory charier is in Hazard, ColI. i. 206--
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1626. 

A BILL for the maintenance and increase of shipping and Fre~dom of 
navigation, and for the freer liberty of fishing voyages on the ~sbd~ r,m' 
coasts of Newfoundland, Virginia, and New England, was passed byn ~e';:' 
in February by the English house of commons; but it was never ~~. o~ 
returned from the house of lords.1 The spirit of the commons nan. 
was not repressed by the loss of this bill. In a strong repre-
sentation of grievances, which they presented to king Charles in 
the following May, they insisted, "tbat the restraint of the sub-
ject from the liberty of a free fishing, with all the necessary 
lDcidents, was a great national grievance." The sririt displayed 
by this animated assembly, as well as its refusa to grant the 
sovereign a second subsidy, brought on its dissolution.1! 

The coast of Newfoundland, for most of die late years, was Newfound· 
frequented by 250 sail of English vessels, estimated at 15000 ~a;d fisb· 
tons, employing 5000 persons, and an annual profit of about _. 
£185,000 sterling.3 

Wollaston, after much time, labour, and cost had been ex- Disorders 
pended in planting Mount Wonaston, transported a great part of ;'~Iount 
ilie servants to Virginia. In his absence, Morton advised the 0 asto~. 
remainder of ilie company to depose FiIcher, who had been 
left behind as lieutenant, and to keep possession for themselves. 
The counsel was followed; and dissipation ensued. Having 
traded with the Indians awhile, with what goods they had in 
possession, they spent ilie avails of their traffic merrily about a 
May pole, and called the place Merry Mount.· 

224; and is nearly In the 8III1le words u the original charter given by king 
James. See A. D. 1621, & 1680. 

1 1bis must have been the retliHl of the bill, bro\lldlt forward by the house of 
commons in 1621, if an anonymous El!lllly among Colonial Tracts in Harvard 
Library may be relied on. The author of that Essay observes, that on the occa· 
sion of the original meuure, the seeretary of state made the following declaration 
to the bouse tram the king [James]: .. America is not annexed to the realm, 
nor within the jurisdiction of parliament; you have therefore no right to inter· 
fere." 

I! Chalmers, b. un... Now commenced. the quarrels between Charles I. and 
the Parliament of England; the latter perceiving that the king was desirous of 
extending the royal prerogative, and of rendering himself independent. Henault's 
Hist. France, ii. 50. .. No one WlI8, at that time, sufficiently sensible oC the 
great weiEht. which the commons bore in the balance of the constitution. The 
history orEngland bad never hitherto afforded an instance, where any great 
movement or revolution had proceeded from the lower house." Hume. Hist. 
E? Charles I. c. 1. See Rapin's Hist. England, ii. b. 19. 

Smith, Virgo 244. 
4 Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 18. Morton, under the year 1628. Prince [1626-7.] 

places the Iut transaction in 1627. Morton himself confirms the principal state· 
ments of the New England historians on this subject, but complains of abuse in 
this name of the hill; affirming, that he called it MIlrIl·Mourat. P. 93 of .• 
work, entitled "New English c-8IIaan. or New Canaan, by Thomas Morton of 
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1627. 

P1r=uth THE Plymouth colony bad, the preceding year, sent Isaac 
COw y ~ir- Allerton to England, to make a composition with the adveotur
~e e:oper- ers; to take up more money; and to purcbase more goods. 
t1 0 Fthe Allerton returned in the spring of this year, after a successful 
::i~~ of execution of his commission. He had procured a loan of £200, 
en. at 30 per cent. interest, 1 and laid it out in suitable goods, which 

he now brought over to the plantation. He had agreed with the 
adventurers, in behalf of the colony, to purchase all their shares, 
stocks, merchandizes, lands, and chattels, for £1800; £200 to 
be paid at the Royal exchange every Micbaehnas for nine years ; 
the first payment to be made in 1628.11 

The colonists, obli~ as they were to take up monies, or 
goods, at exorbitant lDterest, were at a loss how they should 
raise the payment, in addition to the discharge of their other 
engagements, and the supply of their yearly wants; but they 
undertook to effect it; and seven or eidtt of the principal men 
became jointly bound in behalf of ilie rest. A partnership 
was now formed, into which were admitted every head of a 
family, and every young man of age and prudence. It was 
agreed that the trade should be managed, as before, to pay 
the debts; every single freeman should have a single share, and 
every father of a family leave to purchase one share for himself, .. 
one for his wife, and one for every child, living with him; and 

. . . that every one should pay his part toward the debts, according to 
:~~~on of the number of his shares. To every share 20 acres of arable 

of CliWord's lon, Gent." Printed at Amaterdam, 1887. It ill hardly to be found 
in thilI country. The copy which I Wled belonged to the preaent President of 
the United States, who told me that he found it at Berlin, in PI1II8ia. The 
author wu the _e Morton who wu at Mount WoUuton. Secretary Morton 
[Mem. 136.] aya, that he had been .. a petty fogger at i'urnivala-Ion;" and 
that be had" more craft than honesty." See Editor'a Note, 141. 

1 Hard as these terms were, they were 1_ hard than those on which thllJ 
had their goods the precedinlr year, those ha~ been at 46 per cent. Oov. 
Bradford's -Letter Book, in ColI. Mass. HilIt. Soc. ui. 46. The piOW! govemor, 
after mentioning these" atraits," might well add: "10 that it was God's mar
vellous providence, that we were ever able to wade through thinIra." Enormous 
as ~ thilI rate of interest, it was increased the next year. Mr. Shirley writes 
from London to govemor Bradford (1628): "It ill true, as you write, your en
gagements are great, not only the purchase, but you are yet neeeaei.tated to take 
up the _toek you work upon, and that not at 6 or 8 per cent. as it ill here let out, 
but at 80, 40, yea and lOme 110 per cent. which, were not your ~ 1tfeU, and 
God'a bleasing on your honest endeavoura more than ordinary, It coUld not be 
that you should long subliat, in the maintaining of and upholding of your worldly 
aIIiWS." lb. 68. 

II The heads of thilI agreement art! in govemor Bradford's Letter Book, in 
Coil. Mus. Hillt. Soc. iii. 47.48. It was aubaeribed by.Allerton and 42 adven
turen 15 November 1626. 
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land were assigned by lot; to every 6 shares, one cow and two 1627. 
goats; and swine in the same proportion. I ~. 

Messengers now arrived at Plymouth from the governor of the March. 
Dutch plantation Ilt Hudson's river, with amicable letters, written Mellle?n 
in Dutch and French.1I In these letters, the Dutch congratulated N.m;t'tb!t'! 
the English on their prosperous and commendable enterprise; land, to 

tendered them their good will, and friendly services; and offered Plymouth. 
to open and maintain with them a commercial intercourse. The 
governor and council of Plymouth sent aD obliging answer to the 
Dutch, expressing a thankful sense of the kindness which they 
bad received in their native country; and a gratefulllcceptance 
of the offered friendship.3 

For greater convenience of trade, the Plymouth colonists this Trade e .. 
summer built a small pinnace at Monamet, to which place they ~bli!bedt at 
transported their goods. Having taken them by water within oname • 

four or five miles, they carried them over land to the vessel, and 
thus avoided the dangerous navigation around Cape Cod, and 
made their voyage to the southward in far less time, and with 
much less hazard. For the safety of their vessel and goods, 
they also built a house, and kept some servants there, who plant-
ed com, raised hogs, and were always ready to go out with the 
bark.4 

The Puritans, left Ilt Leyden, deprived of their revered and 
beloved pastor, were desirous to come to New England, and 
join their brethren at Plymouth.s In correspondence with their 

I Morton, 129, 130. Prince, 1821 The previoUB allotments of a garden plot, 
and of a single acre to each individual were not affected by this new division. 
The manner, in which the first lots were located, is distInctly shown in an 
atract from Plymouth Colony Records, in Hazard, Coll. i. 100--103, entitled 
.. The MJ:J:aSTlCAD8 and GAllDJ:B PLOTTES of those, which came first, laid 
out." Thc agreement, for the division of 20 acres to a share, was made co in full 
court" 3 January 1627, according to the reckoning then in use [Hazard, Coli. 
i. 180.], but it was truly 3 January 1628. The year was t1am computed froID 
the 25th of March. See Morton, 93, and Editor's note. 

11 Morton, 1827. The letters were dated at the Manhsttas, In the Fort Am
.terdarn, March 9, 1827, and signed by Isaac de Ruier, lecretary. Governor 
Bradford says, that Hazier was their upper c0mmi8, or chief merchant, and 
leCond to the governor; and a man of a fair and genteel behaviour. Coll. Mus. 
Hi!t. Soc. iii. 64. 

3 Prince, 1627. Coll. Mus. Hist. Soc. iii. 51, 62; where this letter is entire. 
4 Prince, 1627, from Bradford. Monamet was a place on the lea, 20 mi1ell to 

the south of Plymouth, now called Sandwich. See A. D. 1628. Note. 
S The Rev. John Robinson died Feb. 19, 1826-6, O. S. in the 50th year of his 

age. Until his death, the congregation at Plymouth had not" abandoned the 
hope of his coming to America, with their brethren who remained In Holland. 
The difficulties, which then attended a voyage acrou the Atlantic; the eltpenle 
or an equipment for a new colony; the hardships, incident to a plantation in a 
distant wildemess; the debts, already contracted by the Plymouth colonists; 
and the poverty oC the conllf82&tion at Leyden, prevented his removal. Belknap, 
Biog. Ii. 176. Hutchinson- [iI. 4114.] says, that "he was prevented by dUap
l'oiftIment. from thOle in England, who undertook to provide for the PUlll&" of 
him and his congregation." See Belknap, ut 1Upr&; and Morton, 1626. The 
death of RobinlOll caUled the diuolutioD of his c:oqregatiOll at Leyden; lome 
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1627. wishes, the pe<lple of Plymouth were solicitous to aid their 
~ removal from Holland; but were unable, without extraordinary 

eflOrts. On this occasion, the governor and seven other persons 
;:: I\~~~er. made a hazardous adventure. They hired the trade of the 
others bire colony for six years; and for this privilege, together with the 
~!:~::a of shallop, and the pinnace, lately built at Monamet, and the stock 
coloDY. in the store house, undertook to pay the £1800, and all other 

debts of the planters; to bring over for them £50 a year in 
hoes and shoes, and sell them for com at six shillings a bushel ; 
and, at the end of the term, to return the tracie to the colony. I 

B"rgain On the return of the ships, Allerton was again sent to England 
wilh the to conclude the bargain with the company, and deliver the bonds 
merchlUlt r h . 1 d b d f ad"ellturen lor t e SllpU ate payment; to carry eaver, an pay some 0 
tatilied. the recent debts; to procure a patent for a convenient trading 

place on Kennebeck river; and to make interest with the friends 
of tho colony in London, to join with the eight undertakers for 
the discharge of the debts of the colony, and for helping their 
friends from Leyden. He closed the bargain with the company 
of adventurers at London, on the 6th of November.2 

Swede. lind William Usselin, an eminent Swedish merchant, having greatly 
Fins settle extolled the country in the neighbourhood of New Netherlands, 
about the 
Delaware. Gustavus Adolphus, king of Sweden, had issued a proclamation, 

exhorting his subjects to contribute to a company, associated for 
the settlement of a colony in that territory. Considerable sums 
were raised by contribution' and a number of Swedes and Fins 
came over, thIS year, to America. bey first landed at Cape Hin-
10llen, tho sight of which gm tbern uch pleasure that they called 
it Paradise Point. Some time after, they bought of the natives 
the land from that car to tlle Falls of Delaware, and obtained 
peaceable possession. 

Nt''' Ilr~ject The colony of Quebec, by direction of cardinal Ricbelieu, 
~!.':~~ng sole minister of France, was taken out of the hands of the 

of whom remo,· .. l to Anl.crerdam, and others, amonr; whom were his widow and 
chi"',,'n, to New EDjtllllld. Belknap, Biog. ii. 168. See NOTE XXV. 

I l'rin('f\, lt~, from I[Uvemor Bradford. The seven persoDS, associated with 
tho !{Ovemor, wero Ed1\1lrd Winslow, Thomas Prince, Miles Standish, William 
8rowster. John Alden, John Howland. and Isaac Allerton. 

II Govt'rDor 8radforct'_ Lt-trer Book, io Collections of Mass. Hist. Society, 
iii...... PriUl'l', 2-&6. ~~6. The rea.coo usigned by rJOvemor Bradford for paying 
...... ent debbo, is, .. for our ex~ve intere.-t still keeps us low;" a reuon be 
D.-o!Ii!tDS for PlO('tIIilllt a pateot for a trading place 00 the Kennebeck, is, that 
.. th.- plantc", lit Pucatoway and other places eastward of them. as abo the 
tillhhlf; 8hlpto l'1I'1' our tnltling there, IIIId threaten to ~t a pareot to exclude us; 
tboURb we 6r.o1 tb,....overed IlIId bt-gan the same, IlIId brought it to so xood an 
"'ut'." In refetefK'«) to the biupin with the commilllrionera at London, lie says • 
•• The Ihm, __ fully concluded; and the barpn fairly engrossed in pan:hment. 
\llId"f tht'lr hIIIIcla 111\1\ ,... .. ~ ... 

:I Smith, N. J_y. U . Smith sayt'. it is UDeerWn whether they bour;ht the 
1111\1\ of tbO-4t' lIall\"\>" who C'Ould ~ convey it. The river Delaware tlIfY 
"alled New ~~tand ItnlUn. See .... I). 1621/. , 
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French Protestants, and, together with its trade, put into the 1627. 
hands of 100 persons, called the Company of a hundred Associ-~ 
ates, at the head of which was the cardinal himself, with the 
mareschal Defiat, and other persons of eminence.1 

1628. 
THIS year was laid the foundation of the colony of l\fassachu- March ]!l. 

setts. The council for New England, on the 19th of March, :;tent ~r 
sold to Sir Henry Roswell, Sir John Young, and four other le~:s:~"lu;o 
associates in the vicinity of Dorchester in England, a patent for Sir H, ROI

all that part of New England lying between three miles to the ~t~~r:.Dd 
northward of Merrimack river and three miles to the southward 
of Charles river, and in length within the described breadth from 
the Atlantic ocean to the South Sea. Mr. White, minister in 
Dorchester, being engaged at that Juncture in projecting an asy-
lum for silenced Nonconformist mlDisters, the grantees, by his 
means, became acquainted with several religious persons ill 1.on- Th~irrights 
don and its vicinity, who at first associated with them, and after- purchased 
ward bought rights in their patent.!! They next projected a by others i 
settlement for the express purpose of providing for Nonconformists 
a safe retreat, where they might enjoy religious liberty in matters 
of worship and discipline. The company soon after chose 
Matthew Cradock governor, and Thomas Goffe, deputy gover-
nor, with 18 assistants; and sent over a few people under the who Bend 
government of John Endicot, to carry on the plantation at Naum- E!'dicot 
keak, and prepare for settling a colony. Endicot, on his arrival, ;:'~l~ ~':.w 
laid the foundation of Salem, tbe first permanent town in Massa- Naumkeak. 
chusetts.3 Several servants were soon sent over from England, r,hed they 
on the joint s~ock of the company; but upon their arrival at t~~D. a 

t UDiv. Hiat. xxxix. 422. Charlevoix. Nouv. France, i. 16]-165; where i~ 
an account of this project for the settlement of Canada. Charlevoix (ibid.) 
thinks nothing could have been better imagined; and that France would have 
been the most powerful colony in America, had the execution been answerable 
to the design. The full number of the .Associates was 107. 

II Prince, 249. Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 18. The Associates were John Winthrop, 
Isaac Johnson. Matthew Cradock, Thomas Golf. and Sir Richard Saltonstall. 
They are said to be persons .. of like quality," as the first purchasers of the 
patent. Hubbard says, they "ought of them all their right and interest in New 
England; but Prince [247.] from the Massachusetts colony Charter and Records 
concluded, that three only of the six original grantees wholly sold their rights ; 
and that the other three retained theirs in equal partnership with the new as
IIOciates. .. The Planters Plea," London, 1680, is ascribed to Mr. White. 

3 Beside the 18 assistants, there were 20 or 80, who subscribed £1035, to be 
a common stock to carry on the p"lantation. The next year £745 more were 
lent on the same account by several gentlemen. They genemlly ventured but 
£25 a picce; some.£50; a few, £75; and the governor, £100. Hubbard,c.22. 
Johnson says, that Endicot, who came with the colonists " to govern," wu "a 
fit instrument to begin this wilderne88 work; of courage bold, undaunted, yet 
aociable, and of a chcerful spirit, loring, or austere, as ol'casiol1 served." Woo
derworking Providence, 19. 
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1628. Nanmkeak, an uncultivated ~ many of them, for want o( 
~ wbolesome diet and coovenieot lodgings, died of abe scurvy and 

GIber disaempers.l 
A fnr per. Six or seven persons, with the consent of governor Eodicot, 
:M~ travelled from Naumkeak through the woods about 12 miles 

westward, and came to a neck of land, between :Mystic and 
Charles ri",ers, called llishawum. It was full of Indians, called 

aW1llll: 

Aberginians; and, with the unCODSb'8.ined consent of their chief, 
they settled there.'1 

Pateat for The Plymouth colonists obtained a patent for Kennebeck; 
It_beck. and up this river, in a place convenient for trade, erected a bouse, 

and furnished it with com, and other commodities. While the 
trade of their infant colony was thus commencing toward the 
east, it was becoming gradually extended toward the west. A 

The Dutcb 
tradewilb 
the people 

~. 

Dutch bark from Manhattan arriving at the trading house at 
)fonamet, with sugar, linen, stuBS, and various other commodi
ties; a boat was sent from Plymouth for Razier, who conducted 
this commercial enterprise; and be, with most of his company, 
was entertained at Plymouth several days. On bis return to the 
hark, some of the people of Plymouth accompanied him, and 
bought various goods. After this commencement of trade, the 
Dutcb often sent goods to the same place; and a traffic was 
continued several years. The Plymouth colonists sold much 
tobacco for linens, stufiS, and other articles; and derived great 
advantage from this commerce, until the Vtrginians found out the 
Dutcb colooy.3 

Eadicani. )fro Endicot, wbo bad arrived at Naumkeak, as an agent to 
;'0:::' carry on the plantation there, and manage all the affairs of the 

)fassachusetts patentees, visited tbe people at Merry Mount; 
caused their May pole to be cut down; rebuked them for tbeir 

Mortoa 
teacheltbe 
Datlvel the 
lIIIloffire 

profaneness; and admonished tbem to reform. Morton, their 
principal, was incorrigible. Hearing wbat gain the Frcnch and 
the fishermen made by selling guns, powder and shot, to the 
natives, be began the same trade in his neighbourhood, and 

1 Hubbard, New Eqland, c. 18. Prince, 1628. Mather, Magnal. h. 1. 16. 
Chalmers, b. 1. 136. Bentley [Hist. Salem, Mass. Coll. Hiat. Soc. vi. 230.] 
1Il)'ll," The natives had forsaken this spot [Naumkeak] before the English had 
reached it. On the soil they found 00 natives, of whom we have any record. 
No natives ever claimed it, and the possellllion was uninterrupted." 

II Prince, 250. TbiB chief wu called by the EngIisb, JoAn Sagamore. He 
was the oldest son of the old Aberginian chief, who was then dead. The few 
Englishmeo, who now settled at Mishawum, found but ooe English house there, 
"thatched and palisadoed, posseaed by Thomas Walford, a smith." 

3 Prince, 246-248. The Dutch, on this visit, acquaintinJr; the people of 
Plymouth with the trade of wampum, they were induced to purcnase that article 
of the Indians, to the value of about £50. For the two filst yeam it was un· 
Baleable; but it became afterward a very important article of trade, especially 
with the inland Indians, who did not make it. See A. D. 1627. Lettel'll tAm 
pused; and mell8eogers came to Plymouth; but .. this year the Dutcb send to 
OIl again-their secretary Rasicr cOlDes with them." Bradford, in Prince. 
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taugbt the natives the use of fire arms. The English, meeting 1628. 
them in the woods, al'med in this manner, were greatly intimi-~ 
dated. The chief persons, in the scattered plantations at Pas-
cataqua, Naumkeak, Winisimet, Wessagusset, Nantasket, and 
other places, met, and agreed to solicit the people of Plymouth, 
who were stronger than all the other New England colonists 
combined, to unite with them in the suppression of the alarming 
evil. The Plymouth colonists, after repeatedly sending friendly 
messages to 1\Iorton, advising him to forbear his injurious courses, 
and receiving insolent replies, prevailed with the governor of 
their colony to send Standish, With some aid, to apprehend him. H' . I 
This gaHant officer successfully performed the enterprise. Dis- a.!JI::~ 
persing tbe worst of the company, he brought 1\Iorton to Ply- England. 
mouth, whence he was soon afler sent to England.1 

Sir Thomas Warner took possession of all the Caribbee islands, ~aribbee 
in the name and for the proper use of the king and croWD of Islud •. 
England;1I and again planted the island of Nevis.3 

1629. 
ON the petition of the Massachusetts company, seconded by March 4. 

the solicitation of lord Dorchester, king Charles, by charter, :;'::e~~
confirmed the patent of Massachusetts colony. By this patent, setts COD

the company was incoJX>rated by the name of" The Governor :::i!,:Y 
and Company of the Massachusetts B!ly in New England", to • 
have perpetual succession; empowered to elect forever, out of 
the freemen of said company, a governor, deputy governor, and 
~8 assistants, to be newly chosen on the last Wednesday in easter 
term yearly, by the greater part of the company; and to make 
laws, not repugnant to the laws of England. Matthew Cradock 
was constituted the first governor; and Thomas Goffe, the deputy 
governor. Sir Richard Saltonstall and 17 other persons were 
constituted assistants.4 

A court of the Massachusetts company was soon after holden April 30. 

at London, and settled a form of government for the new colony. ~:=:!eat 
It ordained, that 13 persons, such as should be reputed the most settled for 

1 Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 18. Prince, 251, 252. Jouelyn.251. Morton, 1628. 
II Memoires de I' Amerique, iii. 288. 
3 Anderson. 1628. Nevis was settled with about 100 people. many or whom 

were old plantei'll of St. Christopher's. 
4 Mather, Magnalia, b. 1. 16. Prince,180. Chalmers. b. 1.186. from the 

N. EDKland papers, bundle 5. Univ. Hillt. lIXXix. 27'7. This first charter of 
MassaChusetts was first printed in Hutchinson'. Collection of Papers. 1-28. 
It ill in Hazard's Collection, i. 289-255. and in Charters and General Laws of 
the Colony and Province of Massachusetts Bay. By lOme historians this patent 
ill placed in 1628; but, ~ the year in January. according to New Style. 
it was In 1629. Chalmers,-from the New England Entry in the Plantation olllee. 
has it correedy. "1628-9." The ldng's attestation was: "Witnes ourself. at 
Westminater, the fourth day of Marehe in the fourth yare of oar raigDe." Tho 
aeeetlioD of Chade8 was 211rJ.uch. 1625. 
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1629. wise, bonest, expert, and discreet, resident on the colonial planta
~ tion, should, from time to time, have the sole management of the 

I\Il1ssachu- government and affairs of the colony; and they, to the best of 
~~~~.co. their judgment, were to "endeavour to so settle the same," as 

might "make most to the glory of God, the furtherance and 
advancement of tllis hopeful plantation, the comfort, encourage
ment, and future benefit" of the company, and of others, con
cerned in the commencement or prosecution of the work. The 
persons, thus appointed, were to be entitled" The Governor 
and Council of London's Plantation in Massachusetts Bay, in 

Officers 
chosen. 

New England."l 
The same court elected John Endicot to be governor of the 

colony; and Francis Higginson with six others to be the council. 
These seven counsellors were empowered to choose three otbers; 
and such of the former planters, as were willing to live within 
the limits of the plantation, were empowered to choose two more, 
to make the council to consist of 12; one of whom was by tbe 
governor and council, or the major part of them, to be chosen 
deputy to the governor for the time being. These persons 
were to continuc in office for a year, or until the court of the 
company in London should appoint others; and the governor, 
or in hill absence the deputy governor, might call courts at dis
cretion. 

Encourage- At a court of the company holden at London in May, it was 
ment to let- agreed, that evcry adventurer, who had advanced £50, should 
lien. have 200 acres of land aIlowed him; and that 50 acres a piece 

Aug.2G. 
Agreement 
at Cam
bridge in 
England. 

should be allowed them, who went over at their own charge. 
Several persons, of considerable importance in the English nation, 
were now enlisted among the adventurers, who, for the unmolest
ed enjoyment of t1leir religion, were resolved ·to remove into 
Massachusetts. Foreseeing, however, and dreading the incon
venience of being governed by laws made for them witbout their 
o\\"n consent, they judged it more reasonable, that the colony 
should be ruled by men residing in the plantation, than by those 

. dwelling at the distance of 3000 miles, and over whom they 
should have no controu!' At the same time, therefore, that tbey 
proposed to transport themselves, their families, and estates to 
this country, they insisted tbat tile charter should be transmitted 
with them, and that the corporate powers, conferred by it, should 
be executed in future in New England. An agreement was 
accordingly made at Cambridge in England between Sir Richard 
Saltonstall, Thomas Dudley, Isaac Johnsqn, John Winthrop, and 
a few others, that, on tbose conditions, they would be ready the 
ensuing March, with their persons and families, to embark for 

1 TbiJ act for settliDg the govel1llDent is in Hazard, CoD. i. 268-271. 
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New England, for the purpose of settling in the country.l The 1629. 
governor and company, entirely disposed to promote the measure, ~ 
called a general court; at which the deputy governor stated, 
that several gentlemen, intending to go to New England, were 
desirous to know, whether the chief government with the patent 
would be settled in Old or New England. This question caused -
a serious debate. The court was adjourned to the next day, Aug. 29. 
when it was decreed, that the government and the patent of the Govern· 
plantation should be transferred from London to Massachusetts :i~~;fthe 
Bay. An order was drawn up for that purpose, in pursuance transferred 
of which, a court was holden for a new election of officers, who ~! Eng· 
would be wiDing to remove with their families; and John Win-
throp was chosen governor; John Humfrey, deputy governor; 
and Sir Richard Saltonstall, Isaac Johnson, Thomas Dudley and 
others, were chosen assistants. 51 

The infant colony at Naumkeak had, in the mean time, been Progress of 
making progress. In the lord treasurer's warrant for the colonists Naumkeak. 

to go to New England, dated the 16th of April, liberty was 
given to 60 women and maids, 26 children, 300 men with 
victuals, arms, apparel, tools, 140 head of cattle, some horses, 
sheep, and goats; which were transported in six ships in the 
summer of this year. Three of the ships sailed from the Isle of 
Wight in May, carrying about 200 persons, with an abundance 
of all things necessary to form a settlement; and in June arrived 
at Naumkeak. This aboriginal name was exchanged by these 
settlers for one, expressive of the peaceful asylum which they 
found in the American wilderness. They called the place Salem. Now c.·tlled 
It contained, at the time of their arrival, but six houses, beside Salem. 
that of governor Endicot; and there were in the whole colony 
but 100 planters.3 

1" We wm 80 really endeavour the execution of this worke, as by God'. 
assistance we will be ready in our persoDl, and with sucb of our severan fami· 
)Yell as are to go with ~to embarke for the said plantation by the first of 
Marcb next-to passe the seas (under God's protection) to inhabite and continue 
in New England. Provided always that before the lut of September next the 
whole government together with the patent for the said plantation be first leplly 
tnvW'erred," &c. Hutchinson, Coli. 25, 26, wbere is "The true copple or the 
~ment at Cambridge, August 26, 1629." 

51 Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 22. Prince,262-267. Chalmers, b. 1. 150, 151. 
3 Chalmers [b. 1.142,143.] says, there were then at Salem eigbt mi!lerable 

bovele. Mather, Magnalia, b. 1. 10. Univ. Hist. xuilt. 278. Prince, 257-
.261. Higginson'. MS. Journal says, they arrived at Naumkeak June 29. In 
Hazanl'. ~CoU. [I. m-285.] there is a letter from the company to "Captain 
Jo. Endycott, and the Couneell In New England," dated London 28 May, and 
GraVellend 3 June, 1629, giving notiee of the establisbment of Endicot as .. pre· 
sent govemor," and subjolning inStruCtioDi for the IDlIIIIIgement of the colony, 
The govemor and council were desired to " appoint a earefuJI and dilligent Over· 
IMler to eacb famine," to see that the servants, sent over for the company, were 
employed in their proper buainell. Blank boob were lent, to be distributed 
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1629. Dissatisfied with the situation at Salem, Thomas Graves, with 
~ some of the company's servants under his care, and others, to 

June. the number of 100 in all, removed to Mishawum, where they ::::::na laid the foundation of a town, to which, with the consent of 
Miahawum; governor Endicot, they gave the name of Charlestown. Mr. Cf: tund Graves laid out the town in two acre lots, one of which be as-
to:!''' signed to eacb inhabitant; and afterward he built a great house 

Aug. 6. 
Church 
gathered" 
ministell 
ordained at 
Salem. 

for the accommodation of those who were soon to come over to 
New England.! 

Two bundred settled at Salem, and, by general consent of the 
old planters, were combined with them into one body politic, 
under the same governor. It being early resolved to settle in a 
church state, 30 persons, who commenced the church, judged it 
needful to enter solemnly into covenant, to walk to~ether accord~ 
ing to the Word of God. Inviting the church of Plymouth to 
the solemnity, that they might have its approbation and concur~ 
renee, if not direction and assistance, tbey solemnly declared their 
assent to a confession of faith, drawn up by one of their minis
ters, and entered into a religious covenant. They then ordained 
their ministers, and a ruling elder, by the imposition of the 
hands of some of the brethren, appointed by the church; and 
governor Bradford and others, messengers from the church of 
Plymouth, gave them the right hand of fellowship.1I "Tbey 
aimed," says Hubbard, " to settle a Reformed Church, accord-

among the overaeers, who were "to keep a perfect Register of the dayly worke 
done by each perBOn in each familie," a copy of whicn waa to be I8IIt ODee 
every half year to England. The instructioDll aay, "for the better goveming 
and ordering of our people, eapeciallie such u shaD be negligent and reJDiss in 
the performance of their dutyea, or otherwise exorbitant, our desire it, that a 
bouse of eorreccon be erected and set upp, both for the puaiahment olsueJt 
offenders, and to deterr others by their eumple from such irregular couraea." 
Caution waR given against the culture of that vile weed, which waa considered 
u the source of jp'8l't evil to society: "And u in our former, .oe now ~ 
wee eapetial1y desire you to take care that noe tobacco bee pllllted by any 0{ 
the new Planters under your government; unI_ it be some amalI quantitie for 
meere neceuitie, and for pbiaiCk for preae"aeon of their bealtha, and that the 
same bee taken privately by auntient men and noue other." An injunction was 
given, " to bee very cireumapect in the infancie of the plantaeon, to Bettie IIOme 
~ orden," to promote industry ... that noe idle drone be pennitted to live 
amongst us; which if you take care now at the first to estabIiah, will be ... 
undoUbted meanes, through God'. aaaistance, to prevent a world of diaordeJs, 
and many grevioWl ainu and sinners." 

1 Coll. M .... Hitt. Soc. i. 128, 124. Chalmers, b. 1. 148. Prince, 261. 
2 Prince, 273. One of the minitters waa Mr. Francit Higginson, o( Leicea

tershire, who had been silenced for nonconformity; the other waa Mr. Skelton. 
of LIncolDllhire, who had suffered peneeution for the aame cause. Both were 
eminellt for ~ and virtne, and came to New England by invitation of those 
who were ~ m prosecuting the settlement of Salem. " As they bad beea 
miniaters ordIIiMd by biabop. in the cburcb of England, tJUa ordination waa oalJ 
to the care of thit particular flock. foUJlCled OD their free elec:1ioa." The ruIiDr 
elder was Mr. Houghtoa. 
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iog to their ap~hensioo of the rules of the gospel, and the pat- 1629. 
tern of the best Reformed Cburcbes." 1 ~ 

Captain Jobn Mason frocured a new patent under the com- Nov. '7. 
moo seal of the Counci of Plymoutb for tbe territory about ~.teD~ of " 
Pascataqua. The patent conveyed the land from the middle' .hi:. ampo 
part of Merrimack river, and from thence northward along the 
sea coast to Pascataqua river, and up the same to the farthest 
head thereof, and from thence northwestward until 60 miles from 
the first entrance of Pascataqua river, and also througb Merri-
mack river to the farthest head thereof, and so forward up into 
the land westward, until 60 miles were finished, and from thence 
to cross over land tQ the end of tbe 60 miles accounted from Pas-
cataqua river, together with all islands and islets within five 
leagues distance of the premises. This tract of land was after-
ward called NEW HAMPSHIRE.II 

A commission having been given by Charles I. to David 
Kertk 3 and his valiant kinsmen, to conquer the American do
minions of Franoe, Kertk had attacked Canada in July 1628, 
and stil1 carried on his military operations with vigour. Louis 
and Thomas Kertk, appearing agalD at. this time off Point Levi, 
sent an officer on sbore to Quebec, to summon the city to sur
render. Champlain, who bad the chief command, knowing his 

1 HiggiD80n, New Endand's Plantation, in CoDeetioDl of Mass. Hiet. Soe. 
I. 128, 124. Hubbard, J'lt. Eng. e.21. Chalmem, b. 1. 148. JoueJyn, Voy. 
151. Prinee, 263, 264. The brief aceount of N. Eog. Plantation, firSt printed 
in London, is IIlIid in the title page to be .. written in the year 1629 by Mr. Big
geson, a Reverend Divine now there raident." It ... reprinted " in the Rist. 
CoDeelioDl .. from the third edition, London, 1630." The ehurch Covenant. 
preserved in Bentley'. Hi.to7.. of ~em, CoD. MIllS. Hist. Soe. vi. 288, Ap
pendix, No. IV; in Mather' • .MagnaIIa b. 1. 18, 19; and in the Appendix to 
Mr. Upham'. Dedication Sermon, 1828. In an aceount of the fuiIt Century 
Lecture, held at Salem AllJWIt 6, 1'729, "in the meeting bouse of the fim 
chun:b bere, in eommemorati9n of the good hand of the Lord in foundinR that 
church, on AUj(IJ8t 6, 1629, just one bundred yearll ago," it Is remarked'; that 
this " _ the omt eongregational church that _ eompletely fonned and organ. 
ized on the wbole American eontinent." Coll. Mass. Hist. Soe. iv. 219. 

I Hazard, CoD. i. 290-293, wbere there iJ a eopy of the Grant from the File 
In the Seeretlry'. Offiee of New Hampshire. Belknap, Hist. New Hampshire, 
I. c. 1. See A. D. 1628. An instrument, purporting to be a "Deed from four 
Indian sagamores to John Wheelwri~t and othem, 1629," • pronounced a 
ro~ry. Dr. Belknap bae inserted it mvol. i. Appendix, No.1. of biB History. 
Tbat very inte1ligent and respeetable historian believed it to be genuine; and, 
until very lately, it appears to have been doubted by noDe. The inquisitive and 
indefatigable Editor of W"mtbrop'. Journal, James Savage, Elq .• acknowledged 
by eom~tent judges to have yroved the supposed Indian deed, a forgery. See 
lfa'fl!ge 8 Edition ofWlutbrop, .201,290, and Note H in the Appendix. "Sinee 
the failure of the Wheelwright deed, the above"grant [to captain John Masonl 
must be eoneidered the basis of our history, 80 ear ae any grants are coneerned.' 
Mr. Farmer's Letter to me, from Coneord, N. Hampshire. 

3 The Englisb writers eommonly write the name c.,.rr: I write it II be wrote 
it himtelC. It is a French name. Charlevoix says, Keitt _ a native of 
Franee, and a protestant ret'1Jp in England; .. David baTE, Franqais, natif 
lie Dieppe, mais CalviDiJte et refugb~ en Aogleterre." Nouv. Franee, i. 165. 
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1629. means to be inadequate to a defence, surrendered the city by 
capitulation.l The terms of this capitulation were very favoura
ble to the French colony; and they were so punctually and 
honourably fulfilled by the English, that the greater part of the 
French chose to remain with their captors, instead of going, as 
had been stipulated, to France. Thus was the capital of New 
France subdued by the arms of England, just 130 years before 

~ 
July 19. 
Quebec is 
taken from 
the French 
bytbe 
Kertb. 

its final conquest by the celebrated Wolfe.!! . 
Although the subjects of different nations now traded with the 

natives in the bay of Delaware; no settlements appear to have 
Colon set. yet been formed on either margin of it, by the Dutch or Swedes.3 

tledat)fan. The Hollanders, resolved to establish a colony at Manhattan, 
battan. appointed Van Twiller governor, who arrived at Fort Amsterdam 

in June, and began to grant lands the subsequent rear; at which 
time commenced the first permanent settlement 0 the Dutch." 

New at· The project for settling Guiana was now revived. Four ships 
:ieDlGu~=t. with nearly 200 persons arrived there from England; and pre-

• parations were made for another embarkation. One hundred 
English and Irish people went from Holland to the same country, 
conducted by the old planters. Roger North, who was a princi
pal person in effecting this settlement, seated his colony about 100 
leagues in the main land.5 

1 Champlain, Voy. see. part. 15'7-160; 214-220; where are the Letters of 
correspondence between the Kertks and Champlain, and the Artieles of capitula
tion. See also Treaty about the limits of Acadie, '703. The spirited answer of 
Champlain at the fir.t mmmons to surrender in 1628, and Kertk's ignorance oC· 
the real state of the French garrison, are the only apparent cause. of the failure 

. of the English in their fil'llt attempt on Quebec. Charlevoix [Nouv. France, i. 
166.] eays, the French In Quebec were t1ten reduced to seven ounces of bread 
each, a day; and that they had but five pounds of powder in the magazine. 
Some time before the surrender, their provisions were entirely .exhausted: .. trow 
mom apre. que les vlvre9 eurent manque absolument." The capitulation wu 
signed by the two younger brotbel'll 19 July, and ratified by the elder 19 August. 
A copy of It la In Memolres de I' Amerique, II. 490, with this mbscription: "Lea 
lIusdits articles, accomes avec Ie. sieurB de Champlain &. du Pont, tant par los 
frere. Louis &. Thom88 Kertk, je les accepte &. ratifie &e. DAVID .KJ:arlL 

Fait a TadoUB8ac. ce 19 Aout. 
Btyle neuf, 1629." 
A peace had already been concluded between France and England, thouttb 

the news of it had not yet reached Canada. It is afterwards referred to,1n 
article. of agreement between the English and French ministers, .. pour restitu
tion de. choses qui ont eete prise. depuia Ie Traite fait entree lee deux Couron
nea," In Denys, 238-2&8. See A. D. 1632. 

~ Univ. Hiat. xxxix. 423. Brit. Emp. (Introd.) i.4'7. Chalmers, b. 1. 91. 
3 Chalmers, b. 1. 227. See A. D. 1627. 
4 Smith, N. York, 3. Chalmers [b. 1. 6'70.] mpposes, that settlement" now 

probably acquired the name of New NttlaerkmtU, though this people, like the 
French and English, were never able to assign to them any specific boundaries." 
It h88 been fOllnd convenient to use the name DC New NetlaerkmtU, and to 
style the Dutch there. a colMty; but neither of theee terms appears to be 
strictly applicable until this time. See A. D. 1m3, 1623. 

C; Smith, in Churchill. Voy. ii. c. 24. A party of men, sent out for discovery. 
found glany tOWIII wen inhabited; most of the people ~ntirely naked; but they 
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In the Somer Iales there were, at this time, between flOOO and 1629. 
3000 inhabitants. Charles Saltonstall, son of Sir Samuel Sal- '-v'-' 
tODstaJ.l, sailed from England to Barbadoes, with nearly 200 yv. India 
people, accompanied by Sir William Tufton, governor for Bar- Illands. 

badoes, and carrying what was necessary for a plantation. There 
were now on that island, and going to it, about 1500 or 1600 
people; and in all the Caribbee islands, inclusive of those actually 
preparing to settle in them, there were nearly 3000.1 About 
this time, the English are said to have begun to plant on the 
island of Providence, the chief of the Bahama islands.!' 

1630. 

By the agency of the earl of Warwick and Sir Ferdinando Jan. 13. 
Gorges, Plymouth colony obtained from the council for New !rM;:nl 
England its last patent. This patent, dated the 13th of January, oalh. 
conveyed a conSiderable territ011. around the original settlement. 
The limits of the grant are thusiiefined: "All that part of New 
England lying between Cohasset rivulet toward the north, and 
Narraganset river toward the south; the great western ocean 
[the Atlantic 1 toward the east, and a strait line extending into 
the main land toward ilie west from the mouth of Narraganset 
river to the utmost bounds of a country in New England, called 
Pokenakut, alias Sowamset; and another like strait line, extend-
ing directly from the mouth of Cohasset river toward the west, 
so far into the main land westward as the utmost limits of Po-
kenakut, alias Sowamset." It also conveyed a tract of land on 
the river Kennebeck, extending from the utmost limits ofCobbise-
conte which adjoins that river toward the western ocean, and 
a place called the Falls at Nequamkike, and 15 miles each 
side of Kennebeck river, and an tlle river itself. By this char-
ter the colonists were allowed to make orders, ordinances, and 
constitutions, for the ordering, disposing, and governing their 
persons, and distributing the lands Wlthin the limits of the patent.3 

saw" not any such giant women II the river's name [Amazons] importeth." 
Old,. does not espresely notice this settlement of 1629; but says, that .. some 
ether little attempu were made there" several years after 1620; and subjoins: 
•• But how all this ~oU8 and fruitful country has been since shamefully de
serted, by the Eqlish eepeeially; the quiet polJBe88ion there by the Spanianls. 
to thie day, ie sufifcient witnesa." Life of Ralegh. 223. 

1 Smith, ut supra, c. 22, 26, 26. 
II AnderlOll, ii. 339; "till then qulte uninhabited ... 
3 Plymouth Laws, Pre/act. Prince, 196-198. Hazard, con. i. 298-303 ; 

where is IUl entire copy o( this Patent. It hll8 been enoneously supposed, that 
the Plymouth colollisu, previoul to the reception of this charter, had no right 
to their lands, but what &rOse from oceupatteg. The truth is, that, II soon II 
they knew of the establishment of the CounCil of New England, they deapatch
ed IUl agent to England to apply for a patent; Sir F. ('.orgel interested himself 
iD the alIiir; IDCl tho application was 8UCc:esaful., As early II 6 July 1621, the 
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AMERICAN ANNALS. 

The colony of Plymouth then COlltained nearly three bundred 
souls.1 

A fleet of 14 sail, with men, women, and children, and pr0-
visions, having been prepared early in the year to make a firm 
plantation in New England, 12 of the ships arrived early in July 
at Charlestown.1I In this fleet came governor Winthrop, deputy 
governor Dudley, with several other gentlemen of wealth and 
quality.3 In the same lleet came about 840 passengers, of 
various occupations, some of whom were from the west of Eng
land; but the greatest part from the vicinity of Loudon. The 
expense of t1tis equipment and transportation was £21,200. 
Warham, Maverick, Rossiter, and Ludlow, arriving earlier than 
many of the company, were put on shore at Nantasket. Pro
ceeding in a boat to Charlestown, they tDuod there several 
wigwams, a few English people, and me house with an old 
planter, who could speak the Indian Jaoguage. Ascending 
Charles river, until it became narroW' and shallow, they landed 
their goods at a well watere4place;4 whence, a few days 

merchant adventurers in ~d wrote to governor Carver or Plymouth ... We 
have procured you a Charter' kr. nu. was taken in the name of John Pierce, 
in trust for the colony. In 1623, Pierce, wbo bad obtained another patent, of 
larger extent, in his Otnl name, sold it to the compuy of adventaren. See 
that year. In 1m, the Plymouth co\ooists bought of the adve.taren in EDs
land all their shares, !tocb, merchandizes, lmttb, and chattels. See that year. 
Prince, 198,20",217,268. Belknap.~. i.366; ii.23-I. Chalmers [b.I.8?) 
A)'!!: •• As they bad fieely placed the_lves within the boundaries of the 
Plymouth company's patent, they neeessarily consented to obey its ordinances ; 
tAou.trIa tlurl lHHly IU".. "~ to Ame ueY'ciMli Imll autAority Deer 1Ant." 
On tliis passage Dr. Belknap has remarked in the nwgm of Chalmers, with his 
pen: .. ThaI 1Iody granted them I Charter in 1622, and another in 1629, by 
Yirtue of which they had legal authority to govern themselves." 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. 97. Neal, N. Eng. i. 12S. Callender, R. Island, 10. 
II Prince says, they were ready in February, but staid at" Southampton and 

thereabouts" till May, to take 260 kine. with other live cattle &e. p. 271. CbaImers 
[b. I. 101.] sa)'!!, 17 vessels sailed from Southampton; Prince A)'II. that 17 were 
employed from February to AlIltQSI; and be distinctly enumerates them in .. A 
list o( ships which arrived in New England this year." inserted in his Appeodil: 
to 1630, p.329. It there appears. that?, at lea!It, sailed from Southampton. 
perhaps" more. About 1000 people had been waiting in di1Jerent plaeee, to sail. 

3 Mr. Dudley was cbosen in the place of Mr. Humfrey, who" being to stay 
behind, is discharged of his depulyl'hip, and in his place Mr. Dudley chosen 
deputy governor." Prince, 275; who says, .. This is the last record of the 
MMnchu..cetts Company in England." This election was at a meeting on board 
the ArbeJJa. on the 23d of March. The four principal ships. the Amelia, the 
Ambrose, the Jewel, and the Talbot, were on the 29th of March, riw..g at 
COWell, and ready to 1IIiI. W"mthrop's History. i.I, 2. Johnson says, the.4rbCUa 
was the Eagle; .. for so they called the Eagle, wbicb the comp.my purchued, 
in bonour of the lady Arrabella, wife to that ~Iy esquire, back Jobnson." 
Wonderwork. Prov. c. I". Among the coloDists who were distinguisbed in 
civil life, beside W"mthrop and Dudley, there now came over, Sir Richard Sal· 
toDstaIJ, Ludlow, R0t!8iter, Nowel, T. Sbarp. Pynchon. S. Bradstreet, Johnson, 
Codclin«ton; the eminent ministers were. John W"lIson, (ieorge Pbillips, John 
MaveriCk. and John Warbam. Prince.28I • 

.. Prince, m. The" weD watered place" was afterward called WatntOU'Ii. 
'I1Iq lIDded their goods with mu("h labour ... the bank being steep." The steep 
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If\er, they removed to Matapan; and here began to build a 1630. 
town. l ~ 

On the arrival of the principal ships of the fleet at Charles
town, the governor and several of the patentees, having viewed 
the bottom of the Bay of Massachusetts, and pitched down on 
the north side of Charles river, took lodgings in the great house, 
built there the preceding year, and the rest of the company 
erected cottages, booths, and tents, about the town hm. Their 
place of assembling for divine service was under a tree. The July 8. 
fleet having safely arrived, a day of thanksgiving was kept in all ~::. .. 
the plantations." . 

. An early attention was paid to the great object of the enter- Friday. 
prIse. On the 30th of July, a day of solemn prayer and fasting July 30. 
was kept at Charlestown; when governor Winthrop, deputy 
governor Dudley, and Mr. Wilson, first entered into church 
covenant; and now was laid the foundation of the church of Cb h 
Charlestown, and of the first church in Boston. On the following fou~~;"" 
Lord's day, ,dditional members were received to the church. 
On the 27th of August, the congregation kept a fast, and chose 
Mr. Wilson their teacher; Mr. Nowell, an elder; and Mr. Gager Installation 
and Mr. Aspinwall, deacons. "We used imposition of hands," of Mr. Wil
says governor Winthrop, " but with this protestation by all, that son •. 
it was only a sign of election and confirmation, not of any intent 
that Mr. Wilson should renounce the ministry he received in 
England."3 

On the 23d of August, the first court of assistants, since the At.g. t3. 
arrival of the colonists, was holden at Charlestown. The first F;nt ~u~ 
question proposed was, How the ministers should be maintained. :n:~\SI
The court ordered, that houses be built, and salaries raised for 

bank on Charles river where they first landed, tradition says, was near the place 
where the United States' arsenal now stands. At niltht, they had notice of 800 
Indians "hard by;" but the old planter (who had accompanied them from 
Charlestown) going and requesting the Indians not to come near the English, 
they complied with his request. The whole number of the English did not 
esceed ten. The next morning some oC the natives appeared at a distance; 
and one oC them at length holding out a bass. a man was sent with a biscuit. 
which the Indian received in exchange Cor it. After this introduction, the na
tives were very friendly, and furnished the English with fish; .. giving a bass 
"r a biscuit." 

1 Prince, 277, 288. Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc. i. 98. They had" order" to come 
to Matapan [Dorchester] .. because there was a neck fit to keep their cattle on." 
This neck or land included what is now called South Boston. Snow's Hist. of 
Boston. c. 5. The name of Dorchester was transferred to the \and which the 
fint settlen had occupied at Watertown. In walking over the grounds at the 
place oC landing, several years~. with major Wwrup, a respedable inhabi
tant then living near by it, he pOlDted to a pasture, and told me it was called 
Dorche,ter jiellh. The same name is still retained [1827]. 

" Winthrop's History of New ,England, i. 29. Hubbard, c. 24. Prince, 280. 
3 Winthrop, N. Eng. i. 81-38. Prince, 811, Crom governor Bradford. ]\father, 

Magnal. b. 1. 22. Prince puts the ordination on tbe day oC the ftnt fast, 30 
July; but he had not tlam seen govemor Winthrop's Journal. 
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1630. ahem, at the common cbarge.l At the same seSBion the eoun 
~ ordered, that Morton, of Mount Wollaston, be presently seat fOr ; 

settled the price of the labour of mechanics; and chose Mr. 
Bradstreet secretary.1I 

It was the general intention of the company to setde at Charles
town; where the governor ordered his house to be framed; but, 
the prevalence of a mortal sickness, ascribed to tbe badDess of 
the water, induced several of the people to explore the Deigb
houring country, for more eligible situations. Some of them 
travelled up into the main land, until they came to the place 
recently visited by Mr. Warham and others; and here Sir 

Watertown Richard Saltonstall, Mr. Phillips, and some others, settled a 
Beuled. plantation. 

On the south side of the mouth of tbe river Charles, on a 
. peninsula, called by the natives Shawmut, bllt by the English, 
Trimountain, there lived at that time, in a solitary cottage, Mr. 
William Blackstone, an episcopal minister. Coming over to 
Charlestown at this time, be informed the governor of an excel
lent spring of water at Shawmut, and invited him over to his 
side of the river. Mr. Johnson and the principal geDtlemeD of 
the compallY, induced by this invitation, crossed the river; and, 

BOlton aet- finding the place as eligible as they had beeD led to expect, they 
tIed. began a settlement there by the erection of small cottages. 3 

Sept. 7. At the second court of assistants, holdeD at Charlestown, it was 
£!ourt of III- ordered, that no person should plant in any place within the limits 
Ilstanta. of the patent, without leave from the governor aDd assislants, or 

Towns 
oamed. 

the major part of them; that a warrant should presently be sent 
to Agawam, to command those who were planted there to 
come immediately away; and that Trimountain be called B0s-
ton; Matapan, Dorchester; and the town on Charles river, 
Watertown. The governor with most of the assistants, about 

1 Sir Richard Saltonata1l undertook to see this provision made at his piaulation, 
for Mr. Phillips; and the governor, at the other plantation, for Mr. W"118on. 
Mr. Phillips was to have £SO a year; Mr. Wilson, until bis wife should COBle 
over, £20. Matapan and Salem were excepted, in the order of the court. 
Prince, 313, 314, (rom Mass. colony Records. 

II Winthrop, N. Eng. i. 30, with the Editor'. note. Morton'was llent to ~ 
land, with a messenger and letters of information against him to the New 
England council, in 1628; but the council did not even rebuke him, uad he 
returned to Massachusetts the nen year. Prince, 252. from gev. Bllldford. 
The order, relating to the price of labour, was, that cllJtlentel'l, joinen!, briM· 
layel'l, sawyers, and thatchers, take no more than two sbiUings a day, on pelllllty 
of ten shiIlings to giver and taker. • 

3 Prince, ~12. Pemberton's Description of Boston in eo88Cltiou of 
Mass. Hist. SOCiety, iii. 241,242. Wood [N. Eng. Prospect, 128.] wrote the 
aboriginal name of Charlestown, AlUAam, and of Boston, .Mia1aamut; but Mr. 
Pemberton and others, AlUhmDum and S1uJ"""ut. Mr. Prince suppOlled the 
peninsula, "whose Indian name was SIuJt.omw" [now Boston], was ealle4 at 
first by the English 7nmounttJira "on the account of three contigQous Hila ap
pearing in a range to thole of Char1eetown." See Snow's Hist. Of Boeton. c. 6, 
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this time. removed their families to Boston; having it in contem- 1630. 
plation to look for a convenient place for the erection of a fortified ~ 
town.1 Mr. Pynchon with some others chose a/lace for settle- Roxbury 
ment between Dorchester and Boston, and calle it Roxbury.s settled. 

The first general court of the Massachusetts colony was holden OcL 19. 
at Boston. At this court many of the first planters attended, ~stgene-f 
and were made free of the colony. This was the first general M=~! 
court which the freemen attended in person. It was now enact- aetta at 
ed, that the &eemen should in future have power to choose Bolton. 

assistants, when they are to be chosen; and the assistants were 
empowered to choose out of their own number the governor and 
deputy governor, who, with the assistants, were to have the 
power of making laws, and choosing officers for the execution of 
shem. This measure was now fully assented to by the general 
yote of the people; but when the general court convened, early 
the next year, it rescinded this rule, and ordained, that the gover-
nor, deputy governor, and assistants, should be chosen by the 
freemen alone. Upwards of 100 persons now expressed tbeir 
desire to be made freemen. 3 

In coosideration of the inconveniences that had arisen in Eng- Custom or 
land from the custom of drinking healths, governor Winthrop :i~og 
restrained the practice at his own table, and discountenanced It atdu:ed. 
among the people; whence it became graduallyabolished.4 

The infant colony sustained a great loss in the death of Isaac Death oft 
Johnson; wbo was the first magistrate that died ill Massachu- JohnlOo. 
setts. He was distinguished for piety, wisdom, and public spirit; 
was one of the five undertakers; and a principal founder of the 
town of Boston. He was buried ill his own lot; and the first 
burying place in Boston \Vas laid out around his grave.s 

I Hubbard, c. 25. Jolmson, Hist. N. Eng. or W. Pro". 89. Prinee, 315, 816. 
Deputy pemor Dudley, in hi, Letter tG the coUDte81 ofLIDeoJo. ",., .. they bad 
before inlended to eaIl the place tJaey &at _Ived on, BolITO. ;" aod Hub
bard, that It _ 80 ealled co on the lleeount of Mr_ Cotton "-the then famous 
Puritan minmer of Boston in England (adds Mr. Prince), for whom they bad 
the biahest rev.erenee, and of whose eomiDg over they were doubtlel8 in lOme 
iIopefiil proapeet. See A. D. 1683. 

t Hubbard, c. 25. p. 135. Duclley'. Letter to the eountea of Lineoln in eoD. 
Mass. Hist. Soc. viii. 39. 

3 Priaee, 820, 821, from M .... eolony MS. Reeords, where he gives .. the 
Amt Hat" of the princi .... applieants; "bot," he nbjoinl, .. many of them seem 
DOt be made freemen till May 18,lal. See that year. Jobnson (W. Prov.89.) 
..,11, the nlUllber of freemen, thiI year, _ 110; but we rely on the Record. 
See Chalmem, b.l. 158. 

4 Winthrop, i. 87, with the Editor'. note, respeeting.a MS. paper of goY. Win
tJuvp, containing re8!OIIlI for a law againIt thiB custom. See NOTE XXVI. 

S Winthrop, i. 84. Prince, 818,319,338, aa.a. The five undertake", were 
~vemor Winthrop, deputy governor Dudley, Sir Richard SaJtGDlltaII, IBIIlc 
lohOIIoD, Esq. and Mr. RevelL-IlIaC Joimson died 80 September. .. He _ 
a holy man, and wille," sap gov. Winthrop, .. and died in nreel peace, leaving 
80018 part of his subltance to the eolour." Dudley .,. of him: .. 'J'his gen
deIIIID was a pam. III8ll UIIoODC III, baVIIIg the belt eICate of an)'; zealous for 
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1630. The west country adventurers "ere not less attentive tet their 
~ interest, than those who had just obtained a patent for New 

Hilton'. Hampshire. In the spring of this year, they obtained from the 
palent. council of Plymouth a patent for Edward Hilton, for all that part 

of the river Pascataqua known by the name of Hilton's Point, 
with the south side of the river up to the falls of Squamscot, 
and three miles in breadth into the main land. The patent sets 
forth, that Hilton and his associates had, at their own proper cost 
and charges, transported servants, built houses, and planted com 
at Hilton's Point, and intended the farther increase and advance
ment of tbe plantation.l 

EllecUtiOll. John Billington, indicted for murder, was found guilty, and 
executed. This was the first execution in Plymouth colony.1a 

Nova Scotia Sir WiUiam Alexander sold all his right in Nova Scotia, ex
;.;,"1 to La cepting Port Royal, to St. Etienne, lord of La Tour, a French 
luur. Huguenot; on condition, that the inhabitants of the territory 

should continue subjects of tbe Scottish CroWD. The French 
still retained possession.3 

religion, and the greatest furtherer of this plantation. He made a moet I[OdIy 
end; dying willindy; professing his life better spent in promoting this pranti
tion, than it couM have been any other way."-The lot, that he had chosen, 
was the great Rquare, lying between ComhiD on the .outhefUt; Tremont street 
on the north_.t; Queen street [now Court street] on the RlWfhetut; and 
School street on the .outhUle.t; a de8Cription, which precisely marts the pre
sent burying place near the Stone Chapel. His wife, ladl, ArbeDa, coming from 
"the family of a noble earldom into a wilderness of wants, ' was inadequate to the 
triahl of 80 great a transition. She was taken sick soon after her arrival at Salem, 
where me first landed, and there died. Lady ArbeDa was the daughter of the 
earl of Lincoln. The ship in which govemor Winthrop came over was named 
for her. There la no monument to designate her grave; but," celebrated" u 
she was "for her virtues," ahe will not be forgotten. Dr. Holyoke of Salem 
(.iEt. 99.) informs me, that she was buried about half a mile distant from" the 
body of thl' town," near Bri~ stmet leading to Beverly, about ten feet from the 
.treet.-Of the people, who came in the ships with gov. W'mthrop, 200 at least 
died from April to December. Abollt 100 pcnoDB, totally discouraged, returned 
In the IIIUIle ~hip. to EDfJland. Cheers, b. 1. 162. 

1 Belknap, N. Hamp. 1630. Hilton's Point is now called Dover. See A. D. 
1628. 

Ia Hubbard, c. 17. Prince, 819, from goy. Bradford, who says: .. He wu one 
of the profanest among us. He was from London, and I know not by what 
friellds shulBecI into our company. We used all due means about his trial; he 
was found guilty both by grand and pt'tty jury; and we took the advice of Mr. 
Winthrop, and othors, the ablest gentlemen in the MusachusettB Bay, who aU 
concurred with us, that he o.tto die, and the land be purged from blood." 
He WIL~ guilty of the first offence in the colony in 1621, when he truft'ered an 
ignominiou. punishmont. Gov. Bradford, writing to Mr. Cushman in 1625, 
says, " Wllington 8till nils against yo", and threaten!l to arrest you, I know not 
wherefore; he i, a knave, and 110 wiD live aud die." Letter Book in CoD. MasII. 
Hist. Soc. iU. 37. Savage'" Winthrop, i. 86, Note. It wu a Bon of this man, 
who in 1621 discovered the lako that from him has the name of the BillifIgI4m 
,ta. 

3 Chalmers, b. 1. 99. Conduite de Fran~oi8e, 108. Brit. Emp. i. lTO. 'Ibis 
Grant i. in Hazard, i. 307-809, and the IIlyJe of it is, "My lord W'illiam Alex
ander, knight, lord of Menatrie, and chief SecJetary of State for the Kingdome 
of Scotland, for his Mid Mt,jesty oC Great .Bretany, Privy Counseller of State, apd 
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The Dutch continuing their pretensions to the ]llfId lately set- 1630. 
tled by the Swedes, one of the Swedes built a fort within the ~ 
capes of Delaware, at a place called Hoarkill.1 

Staten Island was purchased of the Indians by Michael Paw, ~tateD 
a Dutch subject.1I Island. 

Sir Robert Heath, attorney general of Charles I, obtained a Gl'Ilnt of 
grant of the region, which stretches southward of the Virginia CarolaDa. 
coast from the 36th degree of north latitude, comprehending the 
Louisiana territory on the Mississippi, by the name of Carolana. 
He appears to have made no settlement, and at a future day his 
patent was declared to have become void because the conditions, 
on which it had been granted, had never been fulfilled.3 

Charles I. issued a proclamation, forbidding the disorderly Noy. ". 
trading with the savages in New England, especially the fur- ~roc:1aDl&-
Dishing of them with weapons and habiliments of war." UOIlo 

Francis Higginson, minister of Salem, died, aged 46 years.5 

Lieutenant unto his Aid Majestie in New Scotland in America, on the one part," 
and" Sir Claude de Sainct Estienne, KnIght, Lord of La Tour and of Vuarre .. 
&e. on the other parL" It refers to the grant of 10 Sept. 1621, and ill dated 
80 April 1630.-A publication respecting New England, by Sir William, ap
peared this year: "The Mapp and Description of New England, together 
with a Discourse of Plantations and Colonies. Also a Relation of the Nature of 
the Climate and how it agrees with our Country, England. How near it lies 
to Newfoundland, V~nia, Nova Francia, Canada, and other parts of the West 
Indies. Written by SIr William Alellander, Knight." 4to. Lond. 1630. Ken-
Bett's American Library, 76. , 
, 1 Smith, N. Jersey, 22. The place has since been called Lcwis Town. 

It Coll. N. York Hist. Soc. iii. 323. It was purchased by Lovelace in 1670. 
3 COlle, Carotana. Univ. Hiat. xl. 274-278. Chalmers, b. 1. 515-517. 

See A. D. 1663. Historians say, that Sir Robcrt Heath conveyed his ri«ht to the 
earl of Arundel; that this earl was at the expense of planting severaf parts of 
the country, but that the civil wars, breaking out, put a stop to the design; 
that, by diJferent conveyancea, the property of the whole cODntry devolved at 
length on Dr. Cox, who, at great expense, discovered part of it, and, in a me
morial to king William, incontestibly proved his claim to it; and that his son, 
Daniel Cox Esq. who resided fourteen years in the country, continued his 
father'. claim, and published a very full account of it. The province of Carolana 
encnded north and south from the river St. Matheo, lying, according to the 
patent, between 31° and 36° n.lato and in longitude from the Atlantic ocean to 
New Meldco, " now in posse88ion of the Spaniards, which ill in a direct line 
above 1000 mites, and were not inhabited by them, unto the South Sea." It was 
distinct from Carolina, though they were "bordering provinces, the east of 
Carotana joyning to the west of Carolina. It comprehends within its bound~ 
the greatest part of the province of Carolina, whose proprietors derive their 
claim and pretensions by charters from king Charles II. about 80 years after the 
grant to Sir Robert Heath." Coxe, c. 1. See A.. D. 1663. 

" Chalmers, b. 1. 168. This proclamation ill in Hazard, con. i. 311,312. 
5 Mr. H~nson was educated at Emanuel college in Cambridge, and was 

the first minuter of a church in Leicester in England. Becoming afterward a 
nonconformist, he was e:s:cluded from the pariah pulpit; but he was held in .uch 
IIigh esteem by several conformist ministers, that his services were often re
quested by them; and he also obtained leave to preach a lecture in Leicester. 
He was a zealous and useful preacher; mild in his doctrine, but strict in Ilia 
diacipline. He was grave in his deportment, cautious in his decisions, firm to 
IIiI PIIIpOIICI, and exemplary in Ilia life. He died on the 6th or August, enctiy 
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\I. ,,' t" l\, .. ~"t, ~.\I; .. ~' ,\ant'",,,, baling tbe last rear received a 
'1..' \ t u'-'.~, ~,.,.. "~'il \)f' }>Jymouth of all that part of New 

~~.:.-::-: r ,; .t>",_ \\n,,-h t':umds from Narraganset river 120 mdt-s OIl a 
>4\,~ ~,,- I,,~r cOO shore toward the southeast, as the COILSt ies 
"\\\ __ "I \ ilOl.inia, and within that breadth from the AtLmtic ~ -- "l ,I", ~1I1'b sea, now made it over to William, vB:oont Say _ 
~,4I. Hobert, lord Brook, and their associates. Tb.i:i is die 
'll'i~inaJ patent for CONNECTICUT.l 

_"I- ", 1'hl' president and council for New England made a grant lD 
".""".1,,1 itub'lrt AJdworth and Giles Elbridge of 100 acres of lami tOr 
.1'lI"" .",('ry person, whom they should transport to the Pro~ince ~ 

Muille within seven years, who should continue there three years ; 
and an absolute grant of 12,000 acres of land, "as their Pf'J!ler 
inheritance forever," to be laid out near the river, CQDDJtillj" 
called Pemaquid.lJ -

"h,IIIIII, King Charles gave a special commission to the earl c:A. ~ 
set and others, "for the better plantation of Virginia. - T!Je 

M~Y. snme king granted a license, under the sign manual, to \lilIima 
t~.· 'CI;::y~O Clayborne, "to traffic in those parts of America, fOr wbidt 
1"111,,'111 there was already no patent granted for sole trade." Clay~ 
II",I~. and his associates, with the intention of monopolizing abe Il'2Ce 
'.'0> nfKI'nl of Chesnpcak, planted a sman colony on the Isle of Keut, ~ 
I" ~'II?' ill the centre of the province, soon after granted to lord Ba&
:.;:' 1'"111. more. That province afterward found cause to regret, that a 

Im,llIlIltl· 
"'"'" wl.111 
Vlllllnlil. 

poople had nestled within its limits, who paid unwilling obedieoce 
to its Jaws. Neither the soil, nor the climate, of the iolxq"al" 
i!llnlld of Newfoundland answering the expectations of lonI 
Uultimorc; that worthy nobleman, having heard much of the 
rt'rtility and other advantages of Virginia, DOW visitt'd that eoIoay. 
()bllf'n'ing, that, though the Vaginians had established ~ 
hUll tICS ill some of the islands toward the source of the bay of 

tIM ,',,"r ftom the organization of his chureb; bat co be lived .,. ~ ... 
..... ,,"' lho Ibundatioa of his chureb, to deBerve the eateem of the ~ ... 
III "''I",\uah' hill VI'.nenaled _ amo ~ of the worthies of New E .. 
Mlllh .. ,. MIIgIla!. b. I. 18, I.. Cou:i(_. Kist. Soe. i. 117-124. II ,m
Ih .. "'hlll,,,h RC't'Ords JIftlU..e. Eliot 8Dd Allen, Hiott. Diet. .lin, HI-"-. 
111.1. ~k"l .. h of First Churda in Salem, in Appendix to Dedieatioo Senuon.181Ii. 
• I Tnlmbllll. Hist. CODDeeticut, i. b. I: c. 2. A ~PJ oftbis Patent is in IbanI. 

( 011. I. IU8; Iftd in TrwnbuD, CODD. 1. Appendis, No. I. The other patIeD-.. 
WI'"' Roberl. lord Ilkh. Chules Fiennes. Esq. Sir NItbaDiel Rieb. Sir RidIanI 
""'Ion_tall. RidIud KmPdJ. Joba Pym. John Hampden, John H~..,.. 
ud Horbert Pt-lham. E..<oqUires. The tract DOW conveyed bid been ecIIl6rmed 
10 tho earl of Warwick by Charles I. 

t HIIInI. CoD, 1.116-817. where is an abstraet of this ~ eaIIed .. The 
~ Gnat." It.."...,. that .. the people or 1erftIl'" of A1dwodla .... 
...... Iaacl __ IOttled on this river three Je&III. 
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Chesapeak, they had fonned no settlements to the northward of 1631. 
the river Potowmac, he determined to procure a grant of terri-~ 
tory in that happier climate. Charles I. readily complied with 
his solicitations; but before the patent could be finalty adjusted, 
and pass the seals, this eminent statesman died.l . 

A grant was obtained by the London adventurers, from the Graot of 
president and counsel of New England, of a part of the patent P.-taqaa. 
of Laconia, situated on both sides of the harbour lind river of 
Pascataqua. Within this grant are colDprehended the towns of 
Portsmouth, Newcastle, and Rye, with part of Newington and 
Greenland. The grantees were Sir Ferdinando Gorges, captain 
John Mason, John Cotton, Henry Gardner, George Griffith, 
Edwin Guy, Thomas Wannerton, Thomas Eyre, and Eleazer 
Eyre. The proprietors, for the defence of their plantations, sent 
over several cannon, directing their agents to mount them in the 
most convenient place for a fort. The agents placed them 
at the north east point of Great Island at the mouth of the 
harbour, and laid out the ground" about a bow-mot from the 
water side to a high rock, on which it was intended in time to 
build the principal fort." Portsmouth began to be settled this 
year.~ 

The MassachusettS colonists early determined to build a forti- A ro~i6ed 
fied town. The governor, with the assistants and other principal ;:? II be· 

persons, having already agreed on a place for this purpose, on • 
the northwest side of Charles river. about three miles from 
Charlestown; they, in the spring of this year, commenced the 
execution of the design. The governor set up the frame of a 
house on the spot where he first pitched his tent, in the selected 
place. The deputy governor completed his house, and removed 
his family. The town was taken under the patronage of the 
government, and was called Newtown [afterward Cambrid~e]. aocli.called . 
It soon appearing, however, that Boston would be the prinCipal .Newtown. 

place of commerce; and Chickatabot, a sagamore of the neigh-
bouring Indians at Naponset, now making voluntary professions 
of friendship; governor Winthrop, in the autumn, removed ilie 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. 201, 207. The commission to the earl of Dorset 18 10 
Huard, i. 812-814. Lord Baltimore died 15 April 1682. 

!) Hubbard, c. 81. Bellmap, N. Hamp. i. c. 1. Humphrey Chadbourne built 
a hoUle at Strawberry.bank which was caIled tile great hotue. Walter Gib
boDs had the care 01 a ow mill, and Dved 10 a pall8aded hoUle at Newieh. 
wannoek, where he carried on a trade with the Indiana. Newichwannoek 18 
Salmon FaIl river. [Farmer and Moore, Gazetteer of N. Hampshire, .Ilrl. P.A.8' 
CATAQl1A and CocB.co.1 Gibbons was succeeded at Newichwannoeh by 
Chadbourne, whose posterity have been distinguished there [Berwick] to our 
day. Great Island is now eaI\ed Neweastle. .. It was formerly the seat of 
bUIIinen when the aoclent Stlawberry Bank was but the germ of Portsmouth." 
Farmer, MS. Letter. .. Ambl'Olle Gibbons" writes .. frOm Newichwmicke" 
24 June 1688. • 

TOL. I. 27 
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1631. frame of his bouse into Boston; and the scheme of a fortified 
-.-..,-.J town was gradually relinquished.1 

May 18. At tbe first court of election in Massacbuseus, "that the body 
Qu:ilifica- of tbe comlftoos might be preserved of good and honest men," It 
llfi· ODS oC was ordered, that., from tbat time, DO persons be admined 10 the ree_. 

freedom of the body politic, but such as were members of some 
of tbe churches within its limits.· At this election, 116 took the 
oath offreemen.3 

Wi_met Thomas Williams having undertaken to set up a (eny between 
~ I!ICab- Wioesemet and Charlestown, the general court established the 

rate of tbe ferry between tbose two places, and between WlD~ 
July 5. semet and Boston.4 An order of the court of assistants at 
Public laX. Boston, for levying £30 on the several plantations, for clearing 

a creek, and opening a passage from Charles river to the new 
totDn, shows that this town was yet designed for the benefit of the 

Oct. 18. 
Com made 
a legal teD
der. 

colony at large; and marks the progress of the several towns in 
tbe colony. Ii The court o( assistants ordered, that com should 
pass for payment of all debts· at the usual rate for which it wu 
sold, unless money or beaver were expressly named.' 

\ 

1 Winthrop'. HUt. 89. Prinee,825,S28. RiA. of ClUlbridge, in Mus. HIlt. 
&e. vii. 6-8; & viii. 41. They fint agreed (8 Decemller 1680) .. to build a town 
fortified upon the Neck" between Roxbury and Boston; but that place _ soon 
after given up; 1. Because men would be forced to keep two fiuniliee. 2. There 
... DO runDing water; IDd if there were lID)' epriIIp, they would not IUftIee 
the town. 3. Moet of the people bad built already, and would DOt be aNI! to 
build again. After mmy cOnsulta!lODS, the place, described in the text, havinc 
been agreed on by aD to be .. a 6t place for a fortified town," ... determinateIy 
fixed. On this spot a town ... Ia1d out in squares, the streets intersectln/{ 8Ida 
other at right andes. All the streets were named; and a 1IIu&J'8, reserved: for a 
Market PLJu, though not used for that purpose, remains open to this day. 

II Hubbard, c.28. Johnson, N. Eng. 89. Mus. Colony Lawa. Tbis law 
was repealed in 1686. 

3 Prince, 1831. Johnson ays, .. about 88," IDd Hubbard, 107· but I foIJcnr 
Prince, who cites an origiDallDd the best authority, Mus. C010ny Records. 
Hubbard aye truly," there were enough for a foundation." Mr. Prince gm. 
a list of the namea of mlDy of the 116 who now took the oath of heiueD,. 
19 of whom were of those who had desired &eedom 19 Oct. 1630. 

4 Prince, 324,854. The court enacted, that he should have lid. a perIOD iom 
Whmillimmet to Charlestown, IDd 4fI. from \\1nnhoimmet to Boston. 

Ii Ibid. 1167. The order _, that there be levied from 
Winesemet.. • .£0 Us. Boston.. · £6. 
Weasaguaet • • • 2. Dorchester 
Saugus [Lynn} • . 1. Roxbury • 
Nantasket • • • • 0 10 Salem.. 

• 410 
· I. 
• 8. 

Watertown. . • • 6. Charleatown · 410 
(Medford omitted) 

£80 00 
8 Prince, 862, from MIllIS. Colony Records. Chalmelll, b. 1. 154. In 1680. 

com WIIS 10 shillings .. a strike;" IDd beaver, 6 shillings a pound. "we made 
laws," Ays Dudley" .. to restrain se11ing com to the Indians; IDd to leave the 
price of beaver at liberty, which was presently sold for lOs. IDd 208. a pouDd." 
Prince. A milch cow. ill 1631 .... valued from £26 to £30 Ited. Hutc:hiD
son, i. 21. 
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JoIm Smith, father of the Vupia colooy, died in Lmdoa, in 1631. 
the 6!d year ofms age.l ~ 

The small pox, breaking out among the natives at Saugus, 
swept away the aboriginal inhabitants of wbole towns.1l . 

The Swedes built a fort on the west of the Delaware, and called Swedes let

it Christiana. Peter Lindstrom, their engineer, having at this ~ DeIa· 
place laid out a smaD town, they here made their first settle-
ment.a 

After a long relaxation of the spirit of enterprise, Lucas Fox Vo~ of. 
made a voyage to the northern parts of America, in lIf'arch of a L. ox. 
northwest passage to India. Toward this enterprise Charles I. 
furnished one ship, completely fitted, and victualled for J 8 
months; and, when Fox was presented to bim, gave him a map, 
eootaining all the discoveries made by his predecessors, with in-
structions, and a letter to the Japanese emperor, if he should DI • 
reach Japan. Near the main land on the west side of Hudson's at!:H:~ 
Bay, Fox discovered an island, which he named Sir Thomas _'I Bay. 
Roe's Welcome; and afterward discovered and named Brook 

- Cobham Island (now called Marble Island), Dun Fox Island, and 
• clUSUtr of islands, which he called Briggs's Mathematics. He 
also discovered king Charles's Promontory, Cape Maria, Trinity 
Islands, Cook's Isle, lord Weston's Portland, and the land stretch
ing to the southeast of this last promontory, which he called Fox's 
Farthest. On his return, he gave Dames to every point of land 
on that coast, and to every inlet, and adjacent island.4 

About the same time, Thomas James was sent out by some of V011lle of 
the company of merchant adventurers in Bristol for discovering T. Jamel. 

a northwest passage to the South Sea, and to India. Furnished 
with a ship, caned the Henrietta Maria, of 70 tons, victualled 
for 18 months, and 21 men, be sailed from Bristol on tbe 3d of 
May. On tbe 4th of June, he made Greenland. After ex-
treme danger from the ice, he went ashore on the 22d at the 

I J_IyD'. Voyap. For die ICe 1IIIIl ebaraeter ofthil great man, _ .. '!be 
1'nJe Trav .... Adventures, and ObeervatiollS of captain Jolni Smith, into Europe, 
AlIa, A6ica, IDd America, &om A.. D. 1581 to 1829" in Churebill', Voyagea, 
and lately reprinted in VirgiDIa; BelkDap's Biog. i. a19; Allen'. Biog. ..frt. 
SlOTH. 

Ill. Madler, N. Eag ... WIlen Dr. I. Mather wrote, there were IiviDg lOme 
old plantera, who, on that oecaaion, helped to bwy whole familiet of the nativet 
at onee. In ODe of the wI.-ms they found ID infIDt lUCking at the breaIt of 
ita deId mother; eftrylnitilD of the pleee being dead. Many, when aeized 
with the ~, were deIertecl by their relatiOllS, and "died beipl_," unI_ 
releved by the EnglIIb, who visited their wigwams, IDd contributed aD ID their 
power to their..w.nee. JobnIOn, N. Eng. III. 

3 Holm, ProvInden Ny. Swerige, uti America. ElrtJaetII 60m a TrIDIlatIoD, 
in Col. N. York HUt. 8oe.1i. 854, 855. .. Hopobbaeking, that ii, ChriltiaDa 
fort. Tbis wall the first that _ built," by" the SweedI, when they came ID 
the eountry in the year 1881." See Smith, N. Jeraey, D. 

4 Fonter, Voy. a&9-I8'7. Jam'" Voyaae. Dobbs' Hudson', Bay, 'Jt 
Aademoo, A.. D. 1881. 
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island of Resolution; built a great beacon with stones upon the 
highest place of the island; set up a cross upon it; and named 
the harbour, The Harbour of God's Providence. 'In latitude 57° 
he named the land, The New Principality of South Wales. On 
the 29th of August, he spoke with his majesty's ship, under com
mand of captain Fox, lying at'anchor, from which he separated 
the next day. In very nearly the latitude of 550 be named a 
cape land Cape Henrietta Maria, but which Forster says, "is DO 

other than Wol,terJwlme', Ultimum Yale." In latitude 530 5' 
he saw an island, which he named Weston's Island; and, soon 
after, another, which he named Earl of Bristol's Island; and 
afterwards another, in latitude 520 , which he named Earl of 
Danby's Island. On another island, in latitude 5:l0 3', which he 
named Charleston Island, he landed, aDd here remained with his 
crew through the winter. Upon this island, just before his 'de
parture for England, he raised a cross, made of a very high tree, 
upon which he fastened pictures of the king and queen; doubly 
wrapt in lead, with the royal tide: "Charles the first king of 
England, Scotland, France, IlDd Ireland; as also of New-found
land, and of these territories, and to the westward, as farre as 
Nova Albion, and to the northward to the latitude of 80 de
e;rees, ••• " Captain James made more considerable discoveries 
lD Hudson's Bay tban either Hudson, Button, or Baffin had 
previously made; yet both he and his contemporary voyager, 
captain Fox, returned home, unsuccessful.l 

1682. 
Marr.h 17: CHARLES I, by the treaty of St. Germain, resigned the right 
~:d~: which he had claimed to New France, Acadie, and Canada, 
resfored to as the property of England, to Lewis XlII. king of France. 
France. 

1 James, Strange and Dangerous Voyage. Lond. 1683. By a Letter whiell 
captain James Jeff at Charleston, hstened to the crDfII which be set up there, a 
copy of which is annexed to his .. Voyage," it appears. that the king .. haviPg a 
desire to be certified, whether there were any puage, or not, by the Northwest 
or NortbwestwBrd, thorow these territories, into the South Sea," It was "to 
ntisfie his Majestie therein," that the merchant adventurers of Bristol "did 
voluntarily offer to set tortb a con veDient ship for that purpose ;" and that .. tbIa 
free offer of their's was not only commended, but graciously accepted of by his 
majestie." James was a man of science, and ~lated in his Journal" the rarities 
observed, both pbilosophieall and Mathematlcall." I have given the latitudes, 
because he a\,pears to have been very careful and enet in taIdng his oblflf'lHl
tiom. On his retum (1632), he erected a CI'088 with "the King's annu and 
the anne. of the City of Bristol," at Cape Henrietta Maria. In the last ex
tremity, the adventurers, for their shelter, made huts of pieces of wood, which 
they placed in an inclined poRtion Bl"'und a tree, and covered with boughs or 
trees and with their sails; but they all beeame &ozen in their limbs. The BUffer
ings which they IUltained during .. the wintering," are detailed in a ehapter with 
that title, which cannot be read without horror.~ther authorities for this article 
are, Forster's Voyages, 867-375; Harris's Voyages, i. 684; UDivezsal History. 
J:Ji. 102; Anderson's Origin of Commerce, A.!). 1631. 
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Chalmers says, the signal event of the capture of Quebec was 1632. 
unknown, when peace was reestablished in April, 1629; and ~ 
assigns this as the reason why king Charles, at that treaty, abso-
lutely restored to France those territories generally and without 
limits; and particularly Port Royal, Quebec, and Cape Breton. 
From the restitution of these territories to France, may be dated 
the commencement oT a long train of ills to the colonies and to 
England. To this transaction, in the judgment of the last named 
historian, may be fairly traced back the colonial disputes of later 
times, and the American revolution.1 Soon after this reHtitution, G . 
the French king granted to De Razilly the lands around the bay Ra~m;~ 
and river of St. Croix. II 

The patent, designed for George Calvert, lord Baltimore, was, JUDe to. 
on his decease, filled IJp to his son Cecilius Calvert, lord Balti- tr'n~~ 
more. When king Charles signed the patent, he gave to the ary n • 

new province the name of MARYLAND, m bonour of his queen 
Henrietta Maria, dau~bter of Henry the great, king of France. 
Lord Baltimore held It of the crown of England, paring yearly . 
forever two Indian arrows. This province was onginally in-
cluded in tbe patent of the South Virginia company; but, on the 
dissolution of that company, and of the cbarters of Virginia, the 
king made this grant.3 

The king of England, " informed of great distraction and dis- fhd 19. 

order in the plantations in New England," referred the subject to rav!r ~ 
------------------------------------------N.~OO. 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. 98. AndersoD, A. D. 1832. Brit. Domin. In Ameriea, b. 14. 
Hazard, 1.819. Memoires de l'Amerique. ii. D-I0, where the Treaty of St. 
Germain is in!lerted. Denys,264-26'7. D'AvrigDy, Memoires pour servir a 
I'Histoire UniverseDe de l'Europe. 

II Chalmers, b. 1. 112. 186. The grant [Coneession] to RaziJIy is In Me
molres de l'Amerique, Ii. 491, 492, In French, dated .. du 19 mal 1682." 
Charlevom [Nouv. France. i. 178.] erroneously places it In 1683. Hutchinson 
JaYS. it gave" 121eques on the !lea. and 20 leagues into the land;" but be 
mistakes In saying, diat the grant was made to La Tour. who, it appears, held 
a command under Razilly. "Les principau chefs de ces pays etoient alon 
[1682] Ie Commandeur de RazlUy, &. sous 1001 les Bieurs de Cbamisay &. de la 
'tour. Ces dernien, a la mort du Commandeur de RazlUy. partagerent Ie com
mandement; Ie sieur de la Tour eut Ie gouvernement de I' Acadie, &. Ie sieur de 
CharniJay ceIui de la cOte dee Etchemins." Mem. de I' Amerique, vol. i. Mem. 
des ~oJJlllliss. du Roi sur lee llinites de I' Aeadie, Art. III. from "DepOt de la 
mulDe." De la Tour was recalled In 1641. An order was !lent by the king of 
France to lIeur d'Aulnay Cbamisay "ureter &. repulMlf en France Ie sieur de 
]a Tour." lb. ii. 496. 

3 Univ. Hist. xl. 466. Bozman, Maryland, 268. 264. Hazard, i. 327-886, 
where the charter is Inserted. The patentee is styled, .. Baro de Baltimore . . . 
Filius et Blllrea G.oRaIl CALVEJlT Militia, Duper Baroni. de Baltimore •.. Pa
tria inhereDII vestigiis, laudabill odam et pio Chri8tiaoam ReHgionem pariter 
et imperii DOStri territoria dilatanf atudio ftIgrans." The name of the province 
is given In the8e wordll: ••• "dictam Regionem In Provlnciam erigimus et In
eorporamus eamque TEJUlAX MAal ... Arialic~ MAaYLAl'ID nominamus et sic 
iD futuro nominari volumus." '!be conilition is: •. " reddendo Inde nobill 
Hlllredibus et Suceesson1lua nostria duas Sagittas lodieas Partium illarum .... 
aingulIa ~ tradendas &c.. Ac edam quintam partem omnia Metalli Aurei et 
Argente! AnpId of Gold and .~ Ore" &c. 
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the eonsideration of his privy council. The council, after ex
amination, passed a resolution, that the appearances were so fair, 
and hopes so great, that the country would prove beneficial to 
the kingdom, and profitable to the settlers, as that the adventurers 
" had cause to go on cheerfully with their undertakings;" with 
an assurance that, if things were conducted according to the de
sign of the eatent, his majesty would not only maintain the liber
ties and privdeges heretofore granted, but supply any tbing farther 
which might tend to tbe good government, prosperity, and com
fort of his people in those plantations. 1 

The court of assistants 10 Massachusetts ordered, that £60 be 
levied out of the several plantations, toward making a palisade 
about Newtown [Cambridge].· The first considerable accession 
of inhabitants to that town was made this year by a company 
which had recently arrived from England, and bad begun to 
settle at Mount W oUaston; but which in August, by order of 
court, removed to Newtown.3 Here they built a church, this 
year. In some of the early years, the annual election of the 
governor and magistrates of the colony was holden in this tOWQ. 

On the day of election, the people assembled under an oak tree, 

1 Hutcbineon. Mass. i. 31, 32, and CoD. 52-54; Hazard, eoD. i. 824, 825; 
Morton, 1682. where is the order of couneil. The ilVormation of the IQng was 
derived from a Petition of Sir Christopher Gardiner. Sir Ferdinando GOrges. 
capt. Muon. and others, exhibited against the colonies of Plymouth and Maaaa
dlUBetlll. .. The coneluslon," saytI goyemor WInthrop, .. w .... against aD mco·. 
upec:tadoD, an order for our incouragement, and much blame ana disgrace upon 
the adversaries." Gardiner WIllI a bigh paplat, who came to New Engtand; bat 
for lOme miscarriages left the country. 

Il Prince, 389. 390, from MS. Colonr Records. W'mthrop, i. 85. HIstory oC 
Cambridge, in eoD. Mass. Bist. Soc. vb. 9. The proportion WIllI as folio .. : 

1. Watertown • • £Jj 'J. Salem. • • £4.10&. 
2. The New-town. 8 8. Boston 8 
8. Charlestown. • 'J 9. Roxbury. • 'J 
4. Meadford. • • a 10. Dorchester • ., 
5. Sa1lgllll and ~ 8 11. Weuaguaeu 15 
8. Marble Harbour J 12. Winesemet • 1.10. 

The reason for ~ the desigll of a fortified town is not MIIped. It 
was probably on account of new I!angers. H1Itcblnson says: .. Ttiey were 
tiequently alarmed this year by the IndlaiI8." A palisade was made at Newtown. 
'The deputy governor, Dudley, who Dved here, II empaled alloft a thawIaDd 
acres." The remains of a fOIlll8 are vill'ble here to this day. 

a WInthrop, 87. HIst. Cambridge, 10. Gov. W'mthrop calla it II tile Braia
tree company." It is bighIy probable, that this eompany came tiem BnliDtree 
in Essex C01D1ty (England) and its vicinity. Chelmsford, where Mr. Hooker 
was minister. is but 11 miles &om Braintree, and Mr. Hooker .. WIllI 80 esteemed 
81 a preaeher. that not only his own people, but others from aD parts of tile 
eG1D1ty of ElIII8x flocked to hear him." Of the l!aIIle eompany govemor W'm
throp says, .. These were Mr. Hooker'. company." The names of this COIII
pany, coDltituttn,r the first settlers of the town of Cambridlte, are preserved In 
the Records of die Proprietors, from whieh they were copfed into the Hlatoty 
of Cambrilige. Among them are the names of Simon Bradstreet, 'Thomas !)ad:. 
ley, and John Bayn_names eminently conspieuous in the early history of 
N"ew Enaland. In the first plan of the town, the street whieh ~ in iont of 
the &rItcihurch by the miDistry boUBe. toward Boston, was called lJrfJinIrre .met . 

• 
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which long remained a monument o( the (reedom, the patriotism, 1681. 
an<Lpiety, of the fathers of New England.1 ...,...,.."" 

The choice of magistrates in the colooy of Massachusetts was, Freemen 
(or the first time, made by the freemen, whose Dumber was DOW c:!-- -. 
increased by the addition of about 53.11 psu.tet., 

A fortification on the Com hill, in Boston, was begun; and Ma,. M. 
men (rom Charlestown, Roxbury, and Dorchester, worked OD it ~:nnnOi' 
in rotation.3 . ton. 

Conant's Island, in Boston harbour, demised to governor Win- Governor'. 
tbrop, was called Governor's Ganlen; but afterwards, Govei'nor's IslaDd. 
Ialand, by which name it is still known.4 

The first church at Boston was begun to be built by the COD- August. n:h 
gregation of Boston and Charlestown. The greater part of the :u:::a 

members of the church having early removed from Charlestown Bolton. 
to Boston, and the entire number of members being now 151, 
they amicably divided themselves into two distinct churches. ~~ 
The church in Boston retained Mr. Wilson (or its pastor; the folllltld. • 
church in Charlestown invited Mr. Thomas James to its pastoral 
care.s 

1 PriDce, 412. HUt. Cambridge, 10, n. The ehureh stood 'about 80 rodB 
lOuth of the place where the 6nt ehurch in Cambri.., DOW IItulds. It had a 
beD, whleh is the 6nt mentioned by our early historians. "ThIs year is built 
the 6nt house for public wonbip at Newtown with a beD updn it." PriDce, 
MS. Letter. . 

II Johnson, Rist. New England, c. 28. 
3 Winthrop, n. PriDce [896.] IUppolel this to be phat is now eaDed Fort 

BiD. Mus. Hilt. Soc. ill. 2411. 
4 CoD. Mus. Rist. Soc. ill. 299. In 1682, the island _ owned by Adam 

W'mthrop, who, that year, preeented a petition to the General Court, that the 
.. annual acknowledgment or rent of two bushels of applel to the General Court .. 
might be " remitted, or a BUm equivolent accepted and the layd Island fully 
diKharpd tiom the incumbrance." The petition _ poled, on condition of 
the payment of" 6ve pounds money, forthwith." Adam Winthrop, Esq. wu 
.. one of the counell at Boston." He was born 7 April 1620. In 1700, Adam, 
AU lOB, con.eyed the island to his IOn.In·lawand daughter, to be transmitted 
to tAeir deseendants. The Indenture, handlOmely written on parehment, is 
DOW before me. It eovenants and grants the island to John Wainwright and to 
Ann his wife during the tenn of their natural lives, and afterward" to the use 
aDd behoof of the heires of their two bodys, beao~n or to be begotten, forever." 
'lbe iIland _ next owned by their IOn, John Winthrop, Professor of Mathematics 
aDd Natural Philosophy in Harnrd CoUege; and Del[t, by bis 1001, James and 
W'dIiam of Cambridp, lately deeeaeed. James purehaeed of William his share, 
aDd, a few yean ~mce, IOld ,to the United States about 6ve acres, in two 
parcels, at the east and Welt end of the island, with a ~ way from the one 
to the other, for the purpoee of forti6eations. On the Welt end hu been erected 
Fort Warren, which defends the entrance of the harbour; and a small fortifica
tion on the east end. The iIland was estimated at 75 acres, and the eommis
IIioners between the United States and J~ Winthrop appraised the whole at 
'46,000. Ju.., Winthrop died in 1821, :.£t. 69; William Winthrop Esq. in 
1826, ..t:t. 72. Since the last date, the deseendants of the late John Winthrop 
Esq. are the heirs. MSS. of the Winthrop' family, and minutes of Abraham I 

SiBiard Esq .• ne of the executors of the Will of William Winthrop. 
S W'mthrop,87, 96. Johnton, c. 28. Hubbard, c. 26. PriDce, 404,405, 409. 

Emerson, Hist. of Flnt Chureh,I6, 17. The" meeting holllle" DOW built at 
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1631. The court of asistants ordered that there be a bouse of ~ 
~ rection, and a house for the beadle, built at Boston with speed. 

Ue oflO- It also ordered, that no person should take any tobacco publicly; 
bIIcco re- and that every one should pay a penny for every time of taking 
strained. tobacco in any place.1 

Penalty for 
re(uling 
publicolli
ctIo 

In this earJy period of colonial history, the duties and the 
expenses of office were more formidable, than its honours were 
alluring. The general court of Plymouth colony passed an act, 
that whoever should refuse the office of govemor should pay £20 
sterling, unless he were chosen ftvo years sur.cessively; and that 
whoever should refuse the office of counsellor or magistrate 
should pay £10.11 

Montlenat. Sir Thomas Warner, governor of St. Christopher's, sent a 
small colony of English people to inhabit Montserrat.3 A few 

Antipa. English families took up lands in Antigua, and began the cultiva
tion of tobacco.4 

TbegraDl 
o(Mary
land givel 
ofl'eDCe to 
VilliDia. 

1633. 

THE grant to lord Baltimore gave umbrage to the planters of 
Virginia. They therefore presented a petition to Charles I, re
monstrating against "some grants of a great portion of lands of 
that colony, so near their habitations, as will give a general dis
heartening to them, if tbey be divided into several govemmen~ 
and a bar to their long accustomed trade." The privy council, 
to which the king referred the petition, baving heard what was 
alleged on each side, thought fit to leave lord Baltimore to his 
patent, and the complainants to the course of law; but gave 
orders for such an intercourse and conduct, as should prevent a. 
war with the natives, and farther disagreement among themselves. 
William Clayborne continued to claim Kent Island, and refused 
submission to the jurisdiction of Maryland, because tbe govern-

BOItoD had mud walls and a thatched roof; and stood on the aouth llide 0( State 
Btreet, a little below the place where the old State hoUlO now standa. Mull. 
Hilt. Soc. Iv. 189.-1'he number of members who uked a ditnnission from the 
church at Boston, in order to form a new church at Charlestown, wu 88. They 
were dIsmIsaed 14 October; and embodied into a distinct can~t1onal churdl 
2 November, at which time Mr. James, who had recently arrived from England, 
was ordained their putor. Mr. Wilaon, who had been prenousIJ their teacher. 
wu cbo8en aod ordained putor at Boston 22 November. 

1 Prince, 404. • 
II Plince, 411. Such an "ample cannot pemaps be found in the aDDals of 

any other nation. The lmD alone proves, that no demagogues then aspired at 
the chief magistracy. An historical/ad confirms the remark. Edward Winallow 
wu the next year (l688) chosen govemor, .. Mr. Bradford hanng been gove .... 
nor about ten years, and now l1y importunity gat 010" Winthrop, Riat. 88. 

3 Unlv. Riat. xli. 818. A1cedo 88YS, .. they were lriah; and that the cammoa 
I~ of its present inhabitants ia lriah, even amonpt the Negroet." 

A1Cedo (Tr.), .Irt. AJrnOl1A. 
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ment of Virginia, knowing no reasoo why the rights of that place 1638. 
should be surrendered, gave countenance to his opposition. This ~ 
transaction offers the first example, in colonial history, of the 
dismemberment of an ancient colony, br the fOrmation of a new 
province with separate and equal rights. 

The French, m taking possession of Acadie pursuant to dle Jan. n. 
treaty of St. Germain, had rilled the trading&aouse, belonging to N. England 

Plymouth, at Penobscot.!i Additional calamities were now ex- ~rF::n:~. 
pected. Intelligence was brougbt to the governor of Massachu-' 
setts, that the French bad bought the Scotch plantation near Cape 
Sable; that the fort dlere with all the ammunition was delivered 
up to them; that ilie cardinal of France had sent over some 
companies already; and that preparation was made to send more 
the next year, wiili a number of priests and Jesuits. Alarmed 
at this intelligence, the governor caUed ilie assistants, and prieci-
pal men in the colony, to Boston, to advise proper measures. It 
was agreed to finish, with all expedition, the fort begun at Bos-
ton; to erect another at N antasket; and to hasten ilie planting 
of Agawam--" the best place in the land for tillage and catde"-
lest an enemy should prevent iliem by taking possession of it. 
John Winthrop, a son of the governor, repaired, by order of the 
government, to Agawam, wiili 12 men, and began a plantation. 
The alarm, however, was groundless. The French, aiming at 
trade merely, did not molest tbe English plantations; yet their 
spoliation of the PJymouth trading house gave just occasion for 
suspicion and vigilance.3 

The legislature of Massachusetts passed an act for scttling the LaWi £: 
Indians' tide to lands in this jurisdiction. It prohibited ilie pur- edJ:. I" 
chase of lands from the Indians, without license from ilie General':: be=' of 
Court. It declared and ordered, dlat what lands any of the the IJlliiau; 
Indians in this jurisdiction have possessed and improved, by 
subduing the same, they have a just right to: And, for the 

1 Hazard, i. 88'7; Bozman'I Muyland, 844, S451t Note S. The order of eoun. 
cil is in Chalmers, b. 1.209. Beverly, Virgo 47.48. Butk, Virgo ii. 39. Chalmers 
seems to doubt the right of the grant for two eeparale governments, and Beverly 
pronounC!es the separation injurious to both; ~an agree. with BUlk, that 
the grant was lepI, and the ell"eet aa1utuy. 

!i Windlrop, 7'9, who enters it in his Journal 14 June, 1682. Prinee, 396,897. 
Chalmers, b. 1. 154. Hutehinson, Mll!8. i. 121, 122. The Plymouth people 
bad eet up a trading house on the Kennebeck in 1628; whether they had eet 
up another, at Penob.eot, or whether these neighbouring plaees were IOmetimeJ 
ealled by the same name, does not appear. Hutehinsoll ny., .. the people of 
New Plymouth had set up a trading house at Penobseot about the year 1627 ; .. 
but eeeretuy Morton, of Plymouth, does not mention it in that year. Penob· 
lOOt and all the eountry westward and IOUthWanl were, at that time, in the )JOB
lIIlIIIIion of the English. The Frenc:h, in 1632, earried from the Plymouth trading 
house .. 800 weight of beaver, and other goods. They took a1ao one Disy BuR 
and his IhaIlOp and 1(OOds." W"mthrop. 

3 Winthrop, 99. lIubbard, e.27. The men ea1Ied in with the usiatantl for 
eouneel were .. the miDiaters, and c:aptaiDs, IIld IOIlie other chief men." 

YOLo J. ~ , 
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1633. farther encouragement of the hopeful work tunODgst them (or 
~ the civilizing and helping them forward to Cbristianity, if any of 

the Indians shall be brought to civility, and shall come among 
the English to inhabit in any of their plantations, and shall live 
civt11r and orderly, tbat sucb Indians shall have allotments among 
the English according to the custom of the English in the like 
case. It farther OIdered, that if, upon good experience, there 
sball be a competent number of Indians brought on to civility, 
so as to be capable of a township, upon their request to the 
general coon, tbey shall have grants of lands undisposed of, for 
a plantation, as the English have; and stt11 farther ordered, that 
if any plantation or person of the English shall offer injuriously 
to put any of the Indians from their hunting grounds, or fishing 
places, upon their complaint and proof, they shall have relief in 

, any of the courts amongst the English, as the English have.' 
Other regulations, respectiBg traffic with them, were made at 
this time, which have the appearance, not only of justice and 
moderation, but of a parental regard to their interest and pros-

agaInstidle. perity.!a Care was also taken to prevent, or punish, idleness, 
Dell a~ luxury, and extortion. The government required constables to 
Rtoman. present unprofitable fowlers, and tobacco takers, to the next 

magistrate; and ordered, that artificers, such as carpenters and 
masons, should not receive more than two shillings a day; and 
labourers but eighteen pence, and proportionably; and that no 
commodity should be sold at above four pence in tbe shilling 
above what their goods cost in England.3 

Sep!.4. Three ministers of celebrity, John Cotton, Thomas Hooker, 
:ri:.!,O{ and Samuel Stone, together with John Haynes, afterward gover
ministen bor of Connecticut, and 200 emigrants from England, arrived at 
aDd olben. Boston. Mr. Hooker and Mr. Stone proceeded to Newtown, 

where the one was ordained pastor, and the other, teacher. l\fr. 
Cotton remained in Boston, nnd was an assistant in the ministry 

OcL I J. to the first church in that town. His example and counsels were 
patriarchal. It was he, principally, who delineatcd the cccJesias-
tical polity of the New England churches, which, from this time, 
were styled Congregational.4 The fame of the removal of these 

1 Masachusetts Colony Laws. 
II Bellmap, Biog. ii. 417. 
3 Winthrop, 116. Hubbard, c. 26. .. Those good orders," rettUlatiIII!: the 

prices of labour, and the profits of trade, .. were not," says Hubbaii1, .. onolll 
continuance, but did expire with the first gtllden age in this New World." 

4 Hubbard, c. 28. Hutchinson, i. 419. Mr. Cotton had an early and intimate 
connesion with the Massachusetts colonists. At the embarkation for New 
England in 1680, he preached a sennon to governor Winthrop and his company. 
from 2 Sam. vii. 10. entitled" God'. Promige to his Plantation." On his anini 
at Ma.achusetts, hc had vel)" great inftuen~e in the affairs of church and of 
Btate. Hubbard 113Y", .. whatcver he delivered in the pulpit WIllI 800n put into 
an order of court if of a dvil, or set up as a practice in the church if of III cede
_tical, concenunent." Sec NOTE XXVII. 

'. 
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emmen men in~ted over great numbers of Puritans, who could 1633. 
find no rest under archbishop Laud's1merciless administration.l ~ 

Wahquimacut, a sachem on the river Connecticut, having so- ~I.onilt& 
licited the governors of the New ~ngland colonies to send men ::'~C:ti~;. 
to make settlements on the river, the Plymouth colonists had to settle .on 
already made discoveries on that noble stream, and found a place ~n=:: 
where they judged a trading house might be advantageously 
erected.1I Governor Winslow and Mr. Bradford now visited 
Boston, and proposed to governor Winthrop and his council to 
join with Plymouth in a trade to Connecticut for hemp and 
beaver, and in the erection of a house for the purposes of com-
merce. It being reported, that the Dutch were about to build 
on Connecticut river, Winslow and Bradford repreaented it as 
necessary to prevent them from taking possession of that fine 
country; but Winthrop o~jected to the making of a plantation 
there, because thel"e were 3000 or 4000 warlike Indians on the 
river; because the bar at the mouth was such, that small pin-
naces only could enter it at high water; and because, seven 
months in the year, no vessels could go in, on account of the ice 
and the violence of the stream. This proposal being declined, 
the people of Plymouth determined to undertake the enterprise 
at their own risk. The materials for a house, entirely prepared, OctoMr. 
were put on board I} vessel, and committed to a chosen company, A ~Cn:ny 
which sailed for Connecticut. The Dutch of New Netherlands, Pi;DlOUIII. 
hearing of the design, had just taken a station on that river, at 
the place where Hartford now stands; made a light fort; and 
planted two pieces of caonon.3 On the approach of the Plym-
outh adventurers, the Dutch forbade them to proceed up the 
river, ordered them to strike their colours, and threatened to fire 
on thelO. But the commander of the enterprise, disregarding 

1 Mass. Hist. Soc. vii. 18. Neal says, that for lIeveral years bardly a VCI!5e\ 
eame Into these parts, but was crowded with p_ogers for New England. 

2 TnunbuU, Conn. i. b.l. c. 2. Masa. Rist. Soc. v. 167. Tbe Pequots were 
conquering the river Indians, and driving their sacbelll8 from that part of the 
country. Wahquimacut, In 1631, made a journey to Plymouth and BoIIton, 
hoping that, if be could persuade the Englisb to settle there, they would be his 
protectors. Governor Winthrop treated him with generosity, but paid no atten
tion to his proposal. Governor W"uWow _lOll to have gone soon after to 
Connecticut, and discovered the river and the adjacent parts, " when the Dutch 
bad neitber trading hoUBe, nor any fretence to a foot of land there." But 
wbether the Dutch, or the EDJdisb 0 Plymouth, were the first discovcrers oC 
the river, is uncertain. Tnunblili. 

3 Smith [N. York.] says, the Dutch built a fort on Connecticut river in 1628; 
but Dr. Trumbull says, Smith represents it .. as built ten years before it WlIII." 
In 1819,1 went with Mr. Perkins oC Hartford to He the remains of this Dutcb 
fort, whicb were then distinctly visible, on tbe bank of Connecticut river-not 
far below the seat· of the Wyllys famlly. Tbere were lOme decayed pieces of 
timber, and bricks. In front oC the mansion bouse we saw, still firmly stand
Ing. the venerable Oak wllicb preserved the C1wter of Connecticut. SCQ 
A. D.16S7. 
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1633. the prohibition and the menaces, went resolutely forward, and, 
~ landing on me west side of the river, set up his bouse at some 
erectl the distance above the Dutch fort, and soon after fortified it with pali
r:~::::c. sadoes. This was the first house erected ia Connecticut.1 

iCUL The river and country of Connecticut now began to allraCt 
Trade and much attention from the colonists. Several vessels went into this 
discoveries river, in the course of the year, to trade. John Oldham of Dar
there. chester, Samuel Hall, and two other persons, travelled westward 

into the country as far as this river, on which they discovered 
many eligible situations for settlement-II 

RY.!£1"0- A specimen of rye was brought to the court of Massachusetts, 
dll as the first fruits of English grain.3 A ship of 60 tons was built 
Sblp and at Medford." The first watermill in the colony was erected, this 
mill, builL year, in Dorchester;6 another was also built, at Roxbury.s 
Smallpox 
aDlOllg the 
aatives. 

At the close of this year, and in the fonowing winter, the 
small pox broke out among the natives of Massachusetts, ond 
made great devastations among this unhappy race, apparentl, 
destined, by various means, to ultimate extermination. Of this 
disease died Chickatabot, sachem of Neponset.1 John, Sagal
more of Winesemet, and James, Sagamore of Saugus [Lynn], 
with almost all their people, also died of this disease. Above 

1 Prince, 434-436, from Gov. Bradfon!. M'Clure, Settlement and Antiquities 
ofWmdsor, in Mass. Hist. Soc. v.167. Trumbull, I. b. I. e.2. Tbe p1aee 
where this house was erected was a little below the mouth of Little RiYel" ill 
Windsor. It was callild by the natives Natawanute. Tbe aacheDII, who were 
the original ownen of the BOil, haviDg been driven from this part of the counby 
by the l>equota; William Holmes, wlio conducted the enterprl8e from Plymouth, 
took them with him to their home, and rest~red them to their rlghta. Of th_ 
eacbelDs the Plymouth people purebased the land, where they erected theit 
bouse. Tbe conquering Indians were oll"ended at the restoration of the original 

r.roprieton of the country; and the proximity of two meh neigbboura, .. the 
rrltated Dutch, and the ferocious Pequota, rendered it dIlIicuIt an4 buanlous 

for the English to retain their new purchase. 
1I Hubbard, c. 27. Trumbull, Conn. i. b.l. c. 2. 
3 Johnson, N. Eng. 62. Hutchinson, I. 14. .. ThIs poor people," .Y' 

Johnson, .. greatly rejoiced to see the land would bear it." 
4 Medfon! was begun to be seWed very early; bnt we have seu-eely an,. 

account of its fint settlement. Deputy govemor Dudley, lpeakinjr of the finit 
tranaactiOntl of the colonista, who arrlveaill 1680, .YS, "sOme or UI" plmted 
.. upon MUticle, which we named Meadfon!." Lett. to countess of Lincoln, 14. 
It wu 80 considerable, as to be taxed with the other town. ill 1(112. See 
that year. 

S MUI. Hist. Soc. Ix. 164. Dr. Harris. from Blake', MS. Annals •• ys. It 
was erected by Mr. Stoughton, by leave of the plantation, on NepoDI8t river. 

a Winthrop, 116. This at Roxbury .. was bullt by Mr. Dummer." 
7 II This sachem lived near the Neponset river, probably on the 0IIIItem 

.ide. as there Wood, in his map. 1884, places biB wip.IlUI, but his power, no 
doubt, resched levenl milet!l round.--His son, Josiah. grandson, JereJJlY, aDd 
great grandBOn, Charles Josiah, succeeded In the humble 8OvereilPlty." Savage. 
Note on Winthrop, 48. See Harris. History of Dorebeeter, IIl_. Hiat. SOc. 
Ill, 160, 161. Morton,175. Hubbard [c. 29.] .ys. thiI part of the country, 
"blch had been most populated with lndiaDl, WU almost .. unpeopled" by ddt 
dlseae. 
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80 of John Sagamore's people were buried by Mr. Maverick, 1633. 
of Winesernet, in one day. John Sagamore was brought, by ~ 
his desire, amoog the English; and promised, if he should re-
cover, to live with them, and SE'rve their God. He left one SOD, 

whom he assigned to Mr. Wilson, minister of Boston, to be 
brought up by him. He gave a good quantity of wampompeague 
to the governor, and gifts to several others; and died in a pe .... 
suasion that he should go to the Englishman's God.l 

The colonr of Plymouth added two aMiatants to the former Plymouth 

Dumber, making seven in the whole; and tbis number was never =:a:. 
exceeded in its subsequent elections.· 

16M. 
Loan BALTIMORE laid the foundation of his province on the Liberal pol. 

broad basis of security to property, and of freedom in religion; ~:i~~ 
granting, in absolute fee, 50 acres of land to every emigrant; 
and establishing Christianity agreeably to the old common law, 
of which it is part, without allowing preeminence to any particu-
lar sect.3 George Calvert, brother of the governor, arrived early 
this year at Point Comfort, near the mouth of the Potowmac, 
with the first colony, consisting of about 200 Roman Catholics 
from England. Proceeding to Potowmac river, he passed 'by March 3. 
the Indian town of that name, and went to Piscataway, where, F!ri'COI~J' 
by presents to the head men, he conciliated their friendshIp to ~c 
such a degree, that they offered to cede one part of their town :r the -:. 

to the settlers, and to live in the other until they could gather their M'::;r!DrI. 
harvest; after which they were to resign the whole to the English. 
Calvert, thus amicably obtaining possession of the whole town, 
gave it the name of St. Mary's; and applied himself, with great 

'assiduity, to the cultivation of his new colony; the settlement of 
which is said to have cost lord Baltimore above £40,000 sterl
ing. 

The settlements ill Massachusetts were now extended more 
than 30 miles from the capital, and the number of freemen was 

1 Winthrop, 119, 120. .. Dlvera of them, In their siclmeu, coufeaed that the 
Eoglisbman'& God was a good God; and that, if they recovered, they would 
IIerve him. It wrought much with them, that when their own JI80ple forsook 
them, yet the Englitib came daily and ministered to them; ~ yet few took 
~1 iDfectioD by it." Among others, Mr. Maverick of Win_met is honour· 
ably commemorated. .. Hi_If, his wife and IIervants, went dlI1Iy to them, 
ministered to their necessities, and buried their dead, and took home ~y of 
&heir chi1drell. So did other of their neighboura." 

II Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 16. 
a Chalmen, b. I. 207. Bellmap, Biog. Ii. 376. Humphrey., Hiat. Account, 

28. Ulliv. Hist. ~. 468. Europ. Settlements, iii. 228. Bo_'s Maryland, 
2'70-2'74. They ..ned from England 22 November 1688, and stopped at the 
West Indie.; they were cbiefty gentlemen of good families. . The DlUDes of file 
,riDclpal characten .,. meutioDed in Bozman's MarJIaDd, _, 268. 
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1634. greatly multiplied. So remote were some townships from thfJ 
~ seat of government, and so great the inconvanience of 8SSt>mbling 

all the freemen for the business of legislation; that the constitu
tion was altered, by general consent of the towns. At a general 

May 14. court for elections at Newtown in May, 24 of the principal in
First !epre- habitants of the colony appeared as the representatives of the 
:r.~!::~ body of freemen. Before they proceeded to the cboice of 
lIbuleua. magistrates, they asserted : .th~ir light to a greater share in the 

government, tban they, bad, bjtherto been allowed, and passed 
several resolution!!, defining the powers of the general court, and 

r.::,~ by ordaining trial by jury. After' the election of magistrates, they 
farther determined, that there sbould be four general courts every 
year; that the whole body of freemen should be present at the 
court of election only; and that the freemen of every town 
might choose deputies, to act in their names at the other general 

HOUle of courts, which deputies should have the full power of all the free
!epteleDta- men. The legislative body thus became settled; and, with but 
tiVei eltab- inconsiderable alterations, remained in this (orm during the coo
lilbed. tinuance of the charter.1 This was the second house of repre-

sentatives in the American colonies.· 
This innov:ation exciting an inquiry into the nature of the 

liberty and privileges of the people, which threatened disturbance 
to the colony; the ministers, and the most prudent citizens, were 
consulted, respecting a body of laws, adapted to the state of the 
colony, and a uniform order of discipline ID the churches.3 

1 WiDtbrop, i. 128, 129. Colony Records, ciled by Mr. Savage, who gives the 
lIlUDes of the first representatives of MalSaehusetts. lb. Hazard, 320, 821, 
from MUll. Records. HutchiDson, i. c. 1. 1634, aod c. 6. This first generU 
eourt of delegates resolved, that none but the GenerU Court has power to ch_ 
and admit f'niemen; to make aDd establish laws; to elect aod appoint otJieen. 
811 governor, deputy governor, assistaats, treasurer, secretary, captain, lieuteD
aots, ensigns, .. or aoy of like moment," or to remove sueb upon misdemeanour, 
also to preseri~ their duties and powers; to raise moni and taxes; aDd to 
dispose of lands, "viz. to give and confirm proprieties." t was fartber order
ed, that the constable of every plaotation shall, upon precept received from the 
secretary, give timely notice to,the freemen of the plantation where be dwells, to 
send so maoy of their IBid members, as the precept shall direct, to attend upon 
public service. It was also "agreed, that no trial .hall pa85 upon lOy for life, 
or banishment, but by a Jury so summoned, or by the General Court." The 
representatives, at the llame time, imposed a fine on the court of assistants for 
violating an order of the general eourt; but it was .. remitted apIo before the 
court broke up." Theyeoaeled, that "it shall be lawful for the freemen of 
evory plaotation to choose two or three of each town before every general 
eourt, to confer of, aod prepare 8Ueh publiek busiD_ as by them shall be thought 
fit to consider of at the next general eourt, aod sueb persons as shall be here
after so deputed by the freemen, shall have the full power aDd voiees of all the 
IBid freemen derived to them for the maIdog and establishing of lawel, granq 
of lands &e. aod to deal iD all other a/fairs of the commonwealth .. herem the 
freemen have to do, the matter of election of magistrates aod other officers onlJ 
ucepted, whereiD every freeman is to give his own vote." The paw courts 
were lOOn reduced to two In a year. 

g The first was 1n Virginia. See A. D. 1619. 
3 Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 26. 

" 
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The inhabitants of Newtown, being straitened for want of land, 1634. 
obtained leave of the council to look out either for enlargement ~ 
or remQval; and for this purpose sent men to Agawam and May. 

Merrimack. Not satisfied with the places which they viewed on ~=for 
the sea coast, six men of that town, in July, went passengers in a relllClYll. 
vessel bound to the Dutch plantation, to discover Connecticut 
river; and in September the inhabitants of Newtown petitioned 
the court, that they might have leave to remove to Connecticut. 
The subject was largely and warmly debated; but, a vote for 
removal not being obtained, the inhabitants accepted an enlarge-
ment that had been offered Ihem by Boston and Watertown.} 

The colony of Massachusetts took early care to prevent the M_cbll
encroachments of the Dutch. Some persons, despatched in the letts aima 

bark Blessing, after making farther discovery of Long Island, :!B':: 
proceeded to the Dutch plantation at Hudson's river, where they fnm set

were kiudly entertained by tbe Dutch governor Van Twilly, to De':i;~ 
whom they showed their commission, purporting, that the king of • 
England had granted the river and country of Connecticut to his 
own subjects; and requesting him to forbear to build in that aDd the 
quarter. Tbe Dutch governor wrote a courteous 'and respect- Duteh aim 

ful letter lO the governor of Massachusetts, signifying, that the ~.=_ 
lords the States had granted the same territory to the West btu; 
India company; and requesting that the colony of Massachu-
setts would forbear to challenge it, until the matter should be . . 
decided between the king and the states. It was resolved, how- bot 111 ftIII. 

ever, by a number of people in this colony, to plant Connecticut; 
and persons were deputed from the tDwns, to view the country. 
The account which they brought back, of the advantages of the 
placel and of the fertility of the soil, determined those wbo had 
concerted the ofeasure, to begin several plantations there imme-
diately.!1. 

Storms, in the mean time, were gadlering, which threatened Dugen 
to desolate the country. An order of council was passed, at ~:;:~Dt 
London, requiring Mr. Cradock, a chief adventurer, then present abroad; 
before the board, "to cause the Letters-patents" for New Eng-

} Winthrop, 132, 133, 136. Hubbard, c. 27. Gov. Wmtbrop says, .. Six of 
Newtown went in the Bleseing (being bound to the Dutch plantation) to cliscover 
Co_tient river, intending to remove their town thither." The general court 
at at Newtown [€ambridgel a week in September, and adjourned eleven days . 
.. Many things were there agttated and concludea, as fortiJYing in Castle Island, 
Dorcheater, and Charlestown; abo against tobacco, and immOdeat fuhioll8, and 
eommitteea appointed for setting out the bounda of town. &C. But the main 
bUBiness, which spent the most time, and cauaed the adjourning of the court, 
was about the removal of Newtown." 

!1. Hubbard, c. 27, 41. The bark in which the persons went to the Dutch 
plantation was buih at Mystic [Medford] in 1681, and called The Ble~ of 
the Bay. The Newtown men took pusage in this _I for Connecticut 
liver. . 
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1634. land" to be brought to the hoard."l A special eommiasion was 
~ given to the archbishop of Canterbury and 11 other persons, for 

governing the American colonies. II An order was also sent by 
the king's commissioners to tbe lord warden of the cinque ports, 
and other haven towns, to stop the promiscuous and disorderly 
departure out of the realm to America.3 

aDd from The Indians in Coonecticut began hostilities against the Eng
:h~.!:e. lish. Captains Stone and Norton of Massachusetts, going in a 

SPlall bark into Coonecticut river to trade, and casting anchor 
about two leagues from the entrance, were visited by several 
Indians. Stone, having occasion to visit the Dutch trading house 

SI01Ie, Nor- nearly 20 leagues up the river, procured some of these Indians 
ton. aud 8 to go to it, as pilots, with two of his men. These guides, putting 
othen m::: ashore their skitr before their arrival at the place of destination, 
r!t1..!i at murdered the fwo Englishmen, while asleep. About 12 Indians, 
Cou~ecti. of the same tribe, remaining with the bark, taking the opportu-
cut nver. 

I Hubblnl, Riat. N. Eng. 1112, 1118, where Is ~ .. The copy of m 
Order made at the CouncifTable, February 21,1688, about the Plantati01l in 
New England." It is also (from Hu~bard) in Hazard,841. On a careful eol~ 
lation of facts and dates, I am conVlDced that the date wu in Old Style, and 
should be, 1888-4, bringinr; it into tIU yeM, where I venture to place iL 
Under the date of July 1634, governor Winthrop writes in his Journal (187): 
.. Mr. Cradock wrote to the govemor and assistsDts, and sent a copy of the 
council's order, whereby we were required to send over our patent. Upon long 
CODIIultation whether we mould return answer or DOt, we agreed, and returned 
aoawer to Mr. Cradock, exc:uaing that it could not be done but by a general 
court, which was to be bolden in September next." From 21 February to July. 
there wu IlUfticient time for Mr. Cradock to send the Order of coun~' to ver
nor Winthrop. Thoma Morton. the inveterate adversary of New E • in a 
letter to Mr. Je1Iiies .. date lmo. May, 1634," writes: .. Altho~ w en I _ 
fint sent to England, to make complaint ••. I effected the busmess but super
ficially .•• I have at this time taken deh"beration, and broU&ht the matter to a 
better pass: And it Is thus brought about, that the king bafh taken the matter 
into his own hands. The MlISIIachusetts Patent by an order of Council_ 
brought into view &C. ~ • • The king bath reusumed the whole business into 
his owne hands, appointed a Committee of the Board, and given Order for a 
Generall Govemour of the wbole Territory to be sent over: The Commission 
Is past the Privy Seale; I did see it, and the same _ Imo of May seot to my 
lord Keeper to have it p8ll8 the Great Seale for Confirmation, and I nowe staT. 
to retume with the Govemour, by wbom all complaints sball have relief. • 
This Letter is inserted in Hazard's CoDectioD!l, 842, 843, nellt to the Order in 
Council about the Plantation in New England. See NOTE XXVIII. 

II This commission, in Latin, Is inserted in Pownal on the Colonies, Appendix. 
A. D. 1634, and In Hazard, i. 844-847; and, in English, in Hubbard, C. 86. 

3 ThIs order i. in Hazard, i. 847. There also is inserted, "A COlll'CLVSlmf 
of the Lords Commissioners for the govemment of NBw E!fGLAlII'D," in these 
words: .. Sir Ferdinando Gorges is made Govemor of tho wbole country.
They have divided the country in twelve Provinces.-And they disposed it into 
the hands of twelve men-out of which twelve men there Is a govemor con· 
tinually to be chosen." Gov. Winthrop, A. D. 1685, writes in his Journal: "It 
appeared by a copy of a petition seot over to us, that they had divided all the 
country of New England, viz. between St. Croix in the east, and that of lord 
Baltimore called Maryland, into twelve provinces, disposed to twelve in England, 
who should Hnd each ten men to attend the ~neraI Govemor cominc over, 
but this proved DOt eftectual, the Lord frustrated their design." 
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.ty when some of the Eog1ish were 00 shore, and ., captain 1694. 
asleep in his cabin, murdered all 00 board, and theo pluooered ~ 
and sunk the bark. 

The Pequots, if they did not perpetrate the murder, partook Pequob. 
of the spoil. The COWlcil of Massachusetts, on this occasion, 
seot messengers to treat with them, but obtained no satisfaction. 
The Pequots, however, seot messengers afterward with gifts to 
Massachuselts colony; and the governor and council, afler a 
conference of several days, concluded with them a treaty of 
peace and friendship.1 . 

Roger Williams, minister of Salem, holding teoets which were ~r WJ1. 
considered heretical and seditious," tending equallr, to sap the l:ri..!t 
foundation of the establishment in church and state, 'and being rrom M ... 
bmd irreclaimable, was banished the jurisdiction.- sachuIeuI. 

Some ~ple of Salem went to Agawam river, and began a IplWicbMto 
town, whIch was called Ipswich;3 where a church was DOW tled. 
pthered.· 

Mr. Humfrey, who had been chosen deputy governor at the Anini of . 
formatioo of the colony in England, came to Massachusetts with :!'. R_ 
his uoble consort, the lady Susan, sister of the earl of Lincoln, ,. 
bringing a valuable presem to the ministers in the colony. s 

The governor and council, with several ministers and others, Fort baDt 
met at Castle island, in Boston barbour, and agreed on the erec- !'~ 
1ion of two platforms and one small fortification to secure them I 

both. These works were accordingly erected at the pub1ic ex-
pense.' 

The general court, at the September session, ordered that BoltOn 8ao 

Boston shan have enlargement at Mount Wollaston and RumQey JupcI. 
Marsh. The settlement of Mount Wollastoo was soon carried 

I Hubbard. N. £ag. c. 28; IDdian War, 14-16. Joue1yn [N. Eng. Rar.I07'J 
ays. the COUDlrJ dUriDg this time _ "reeIly placed In a poature or war. 
SOme writers _'be the murdcr and plunder at Connecticut river. to the Pe
quote. Dr. I. Mather [N. Eug. 24.25.] .,... that thoup they were not native 
Pequote. yet they had frequent faten:ourae with them; and that they teD
cleJed them lOme or the epollated 1(OOda. which were aeeepted by the chief 
.a.em of the Peqaote. He adds, tliat eome or the gooda were teoilered to the 
ehief' aachem of N'l&nticlr., who abo reeelYed them. See Winthrop, 147-149. 
TrambuII. Conn. i. c. 6. 69-71. 

- Cbabners. b. I. 1116. HutehiDeoD.l. 87. 88. Callender, Rhode 1IIand, IS. 
Hubbard [c. 80.1 glvlll a minute aeCOUDt or the .. dIRurbaneee both CIVil and 
eecIeIiItieal fa die ~UI8tte. by Mr. R. WUIIama in the year IfIU." 

3 WInthrop, 1.187. It _ tbne named at the court 4 Aupt, " in aeImow~ 
_t of the great honour and Idndn_ done to our people which toolr. Dipping • 
.. the pIaee of that name in Enaland. 

• Iolmaon, 66. Mus. Hilt. Soc. vi. 283. 
Ii WInthrop. i.I34-186. Hubbard, c.n. The present COIIIiIted of 16 heifere. 

ftIued at £20 each, ~t bl Mr. Richard Andrew" a private frieud to the 
plantation. One WIll IIIignecl to each of the mIniJteJs, and the remaiDder to 
the poor. 

, W'mtbrop, L 187. Jolmlon.IN-" at the expeDII or the country in pnerel." 
YOL t. 29 
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1634. forward by settlers who were chiefly from Boston, and who had 
~ grants of land from that town for their enCOUragemeoLl 
~ .. of· In the infant capital we perceive indications of improvemeat 
BottoD. and prosperity. The inhabitants of Boston chose seven men to 

divide and dispose of the town lands. A market place was 
erected. An house of common entertainment wu set up. The 
first merchant's shop was opened.1I 

Samuel Skelton, ODe of the first ministers of Salem, died •• 

16$5. 
Ian. 19. THE colony of Massachusetts, apprized of the oppressive 
OpiDi~ of measure of a general government for New England, orepared to 
the mIDIS- • Th .. 'd d th ~ lenin M ... counteract It. e mlDlsters, COOSI ere at at time as the 
MebllHllI fathers of the commonwealth, were consulted by the magistrates. 
:e":'rala At the request of the governor and lJSSistants, all the ministers 
lovemor. in the colony, excepting one, met at Boston, to consider two 

.May. 
Agreellllllt 
to frame 

- fimdameo-
IallaWI. 

cases; one of which was, What we ought to do, if a general 
governor should be sent out of England? They unanimously 
agreed, that if such a governor were sent, the colony ought not 
to accept him, but to defend its lawful possessions, ii able; 
" otherwise, to avoid or protract." 

The deputies of this colony apprehending great danger to the 
commonwealth from the discretionary power of the magistrates, 
in many cases, for want of positive raws; it wu agreed, that 
some men should be appointed "to frame a hody of grounds of 
laws, in resemblance of a Magna Charta, which, being allowed 
by some of the ministers and the general court, should be re
ceived for fundamentallaws.',e 

1 Rev. Mr. Hancock's Century Sermon,I'739. "Mount WoDaston," &OV. 
WbltJuop 88ya, " was laid to Boston for uphollling the town and church tbtire." 
. II W'mtJuop, 124, 116, 161. Pemberton'. Deecription of Boeton, in MaD. 

Hist. Soc. ill. 2M. Mr. Pemberton eoqjectured, that by the..tllt [fIWrCGte, 
in the original] was meant a rnariet plate, merely. see Snow'. Hilt. of Bo.
ton, 64. ~ seven men were cboaen .. to divide and diapoae of all lOch Janda, 
beloaging to the town, as are not yet in the lawful JlCll..-ion of any pMiealar 
penon, to the inhabitants of the town, accordintr to the order 01 tie court, 
leaving aucb portions in common, for the use 0(" new comen, ad the further 
benefit of the town, as, in their beat discretion, they shaD think fit. The iaIanda 
hired by the town to be alao included in this order." Note (161) by the Editor 
01 Wbltbrop, from the Town Records. It is his belief, that men were cboaen to 

~ town a8'airs from the beginning, IIthough the name, &:leetrnm, _ 
not ven to them until some yean afterward; firat in Boston Recorda in 16C6. 

3 tJuop, i. 183 .. : Mr. Skelton bad been a minister in LincolnBbire, where 
he was a sufferer for nonconformity. Dr. C. Mather _ys, co AD the remem
brance lbat I can recover of this worthy man is, that he survived his Colleape, 
a good' tmd /aiOIful amHJRt 0/ our Lord, tllell doitIg, until Alii. I. 1814." 
Jobnaon (22.) describes him, in his quaint manner, .... a man of a ~ 
apeecb, full of filth, and fumished by t'he Lord with gifts from above, to bepD 
tfU f":!: worke of!"" that makca the whole eart!t to ring aaaine at this ,_t 
day. See Magnalta, b. 1. c. 4; & b. 8. c. 1; Eliot and Alfen, Bog. DleL aIIo 
A. D. 1629, p. 198, where the reference should have beeD to Prince, 268. 

e WiIltJuop, i. 154, 160. 

". 
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When the Eoglish parliameot ~D to Ibquire into the griev- 1636. 
-uces of the natioo, the patent, by which the council of Plymouth ~ 
was established, was complained of as a monopoly; and when June 7. 

Charter of those grievances were presented to the ~rone, ~ p~tent of Plymouth 
New England was the first. The counsel Itself was m disrepute coImcill' 
with the pigh church party for having encounged the seulement :~.,. 
of the Plymouth and Massachusetts colonists, who fled from c_ 
episcopal persecutions. Discouraged by the operation of these _ 
prejudices, that council resigned its charter to the king.l "The 
plantations, intrusted to the care of great corporate bodies, grew 
up stinted and unpromising, and seemed to wither away without 
hope of ultimate completion. The annihilation of these compa-
nies infused a principle of a new life. Restraint was no sooner 
removed, and men were left free to manage their own aftD.irs in 
the way most agreeable to themselves, than the colonists engaged 
in every laudable pursuit, and acquired an extent of population, 
of commerce, of wealth, and of power, unexampled m the an-
Dais of the world."i 

On the surrender of that charter, a quo warranto was imme- Quowar
diately brought by Sir John Banks, the attorney general, against it: .. 
the governor, deputy governor, aod assistants of the corporation IIIIaCInI" 
of Massachusetts, fourteen of whom appearing, aod disclaiming aetll. 

the charter, judgment was given for the~, that the liberties 
and franchises of that corporation should be seized into the 
king's band. The arbitrary measures of the kin~ and his minis-
try might have been ruinous to the infant colome&, but for the 
controuling power of heaven. A great ship, built to bring over 
a general governor to New England, and command on the coast, 
fell asunder in the launching; and the design was again frus-
trated.a 

The colonists of Massachusetts, on account of the increase of Remonl 
caule, experiencing inconveniences from the nearness of their ~= ~d 
settlements to each other, began to emigrate from the first setded toWJIL 

towns. Some of the principal inhabitants of Ipswich, obtaining 
leave of the general court to remove to Quascacunquen, began a 
town at that place, and called it Newbury. Mr. Parker, a Newbury 
learned minister, who had been an assistant of Mr. Ward in the aettled. 
ministry at Ipswich, accompanied them." Liberty of removal 

1 Hubbard, c. 11. Belknap, N. Hamp. I. 24. The conneD took previOUl care 
.c to aec:ure lOme portion of the expiring interest to 8UCh of themaelVeI as were 
c1iIpoted to aec:ept it." .. The Act of BUmlDder" Is in Hazard, 1. 893; and the 
"lleuo." for it, 1190-892 • 

• Chalmers, b. 1. 98. 
3 Winthrop, I. 181. Hubbard, c.IS,n, 81. The quo warraDto Is in Hutchin

IOn, CoB. 101-104; Hazard, i. 428---06 • 
.. Winduop, i.l80. Hubbard, c.lS. Mr. Parker, aad the people with whom 

be DOW removed, came fro. WUllhire iD £D&Imd. 
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1685. was also granted to Watertown and Roxbury, OIl condition o( 
~ their continuance under the government of Iassachusetts.1 

Musquetequid was purchased of the natives, by some of the 
Massachusetts colonists, who settled the place, and called it Con

Concord. cord.~ ~lr. Peter Hobart and his associates, from Hingham, in 
the county of Torfolk in England, bernn to settle a town at Bear 

HiDgbam. cove, which was afterward called Hingharu.3 Wessaguscus was 
made a plantation; and Mr. Hull, who had been a minister in 
England, and 21 families, were allowed to sit down there. The 

Weymouth. place was afterward called \Veymouth.4 A settlement having 
Scituate. been begun at Scituate in Plymouth colony, the last year, a 

church was now gathered there, composed of members re
gularly dismissed from the church in Plymouth; and Mr. John 
Lothrop was inducted its pastor.5 

OcL20. 
R~movaJl 
10 Connect· 
icuL 

Settlements were now begun to be made on Connecticut river. 
Some of the people of Dorchester had made preparations for a 
settlement at a place on the west side of the river, called by 
the Indians Mattaneaug.6 On the 20th of October, about 60 
men, women, and children, \\;th their horses, cattle, and swine, 
commenced a removal from Massachusetts, through the wilder
ness, to Connecticut river; and, after a very difficult and fatiguing 
journey of 14 days, arrived at the places of their destination. 
Mr. Warham, one of the ministers of Dorchester, accompanied 
by a great part of the church, settled at Mattaneaug, which was 
afterward called Windsor; several people from Watertown took 
possession of a fine tract of meadow at Pauquiaug, lower down 

1 Winthrop, i. 160. By the court at Newtown, in fay. 
~ Johnson, 79, 81. Hubbard, c. 27. It was called Concord, .. on account of 

the peaceable manner, in which it was obtained." Mass. Rist. Soc. i. 240. 
The tract was si:l: miles square. 

3 Hingham Records, copied by President Stiles. The ho\ll!C lots of the set· 
tlers were drawn 18 eptember 1635. The Rev. Peter Hobart was there on 
that day, .. and drew a lot with the twenty nine." Ibid. He arrived in New 
England June with his family. Hobart's MS. Journal. 

4Winthrop, i. 163, and Editor's Note. 
5 Rev. John Lothrop's I . Records of the churches of cituate and Barnsta· 

ble, copi.ed by President tiles, who found the 111 • in 1769 in the hands of the 
Rev. EJijnb Lothrop of Gilead in Connecticut, and remarked: "I account it the 
more valuable, as these churches of Scituate and Barnstable have no records till 
many years after their gathering." Mr. Lothrop arrived at cituate 27 eptem
ber; the dismission of the members from Plymouth, " in case they joyned in & 

body att ituate," was 23 November, 163-1. The church was formed by cove· 
nant 8 January, and Mr. Lothrop was irultalled 19 January, 1635. lb. 

6 Winthrop, i.166. Trumbull, i. 60. Hutchinson, i. 48. Hubbard (c. 41.] says. 
some of the Dorchester people went to Connecticut at the close of the last 
year; Dr. Tnunbull says, they went this summer. The place, which they 
selected, was near the Plymouth trading house. Plymouth was dissatisfied 
with this supplantation by Massachusetts; and there was danger of contention 
between the two colonies; but the Dorche ter settlers made such offers of 
satisfaction, that Plymouth accepted them. The Rev. Dr. M'Clure of Win r 
[Mas. Histo oc. v. 167.] says, The right of settling here they purc.hued of 
the old Plymouth company in England; and the soil, of the Ilatives the ye 
precediJlg their removal. See NOTE XXIX. 
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the river, wbere they began a plantation, wbich they calle,! 1636. 
Wethersfield; others from Newtown began a plantation between ~ 
those two settlements, at Suckiaug, which was afterward called 
Hartford.1 

John Winthrop, a son of the governor of Massachusetts, re- Oct. 8. 
turning from England, brougbt a commission from lord Say and ~.WID~p 
Seal, lord Brook, and others, to begin a plantation at Connecti- i:;.. ar.;· 
cut, and to be governor there; with men, ordnance, ammunition, Iud with a 
and £2000 sterling for the erection of a fort. Soon after bis =-
arrival at Boston, be sent a bark of 30 tons with 20 men, to take 
possession of the mouth of that river, and begin a fortification. 
A few days after their arrival at the place designated, a Dutch 
vessel appeared off the harbour, sent from New Netherlands, to 
take possession of the entrance of the same river, anel to erect 
fortifications; but the Englisb, having two ~ieces of cannon al-
ready mounted, prevented their landing.1I The fort, new erected, . 
was called Saybrook fort.3 The commission of Mr. Winthrop Fort built a' 
interfered with the settlements projected by the Massachusetts Sayblook. 
colonists; three of which they had already begun; but the 
agents of the lords in England, disposed to promote the general 
goocI, permitted them quietly to enjoy their pqssessions." 

The general court of Massachusetts prohibited the currency ActI of 

of brass farthings; and ordered, that musket bullets should pss : .... legit
for farthings. It a1so established a commission for military affilirs, tare. 
with power of life and limb.S 

Henry Vane came to New England. During the year, 20 Acceuicms 

sail of vessels arrived, bringing nearly 3000 passengers, among to the CQI

wbom were 11 ministers; and about 145 freemen were added 001· 

to the colony.8 
An extremely violent storm of wind and rain from tlle south Orat 

east, OIl the 15th of August, did great injury in New England. atolll!' 
Immense numbers of forest trees were destroyed. Many houses 
were unroofed ~ many blown down; and the Indian com was 

1 Trumbull. I. 49.110. MIN. Hiat. Soc. v. 188.18'7; ix. 1M. Hubbucl. c. 41. 
TbeIe three towns were at fint called by the __ of the towu fiom which 
the aettIen removed; but the court afterWarda pve them the _ which they 
8tiJl retain. Hartford _ the _ of the towu of Mr. Stone'. Jlldivlty Ia 
E?::!, 

Wlathrop. 170.178. Trumbull. Conn. i. c. 9. 'I1MI artielea of agreeJ!l8Dt 
betweeu the lord vUcOUDt Say and Seal and othel'B, on the one part, ancl Jobo 
WiDthrop. 811JU11e. Oil the other. dated 7 July. 1885, and Mr. WiDthrop·. com
million. to be .. govel'llOr of the river Connecticut, with the pIaceI altioiDiDa 
thereunto duriDg the apace of ODe year:' dated 18 July. are Ia Trumbufi. ibid: 
APDeadls, No. II; Hazard, I. 896, 886. 

-, Gov. Trumbull, MS. Ia the Library of Mus. Hiat. Society. 
4 WiDthrop. I. 170. Trumbull. I. c. 4. HutchiDsoll. i. 47. 
Ji WiDthrop. I. 166. 
8 WiDthrop. I. 1885. UDiv. HUt. XDix. 281. Jolmlou. c. 82. 88. Josselyn, 

Voy.2Ii8. Heary VaDe WllIOD IIICI JMir of Sir BIQIY Ville, IIld afterward 
had tile lime title. 
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1635. betteo to the earth. The tide rose 20 feet peryeodicuIarly. AI. 
~ Narraganset, the natives were obliged to climb trees for safety; 

yet, the tide of Jlood returning before the usUal time, many 0' 
them were drowned.l 

The I'JeIIIlb The company of New France conveyed the teIritory on the 
'!b!C:" banks of the river St. John to Saint Etienne, sieur de la Tow. 
::COl." the general of that colony.i RossiUoo, commander of a French 

fort at La Heve, on the Nova Scotia shore, sent a French 
man of war to Penobscot, and took possession of the Plymouth 
trading house, and all the goods.3 The Plymouth colonists hired 
a large ship, and employed Girling, its master, attended by 1\ 
bark of their own with 20 meo, to displace the French, and 
recover possession. The French, amounting to about 18 men. 
having notice of the expedition, fortified the place; and entrench
ed themselves so strongly, that Girling, after nearly expendiog all 
his ammunition, was ready to abandon the enterprise. The 
Plymouth bark coming to Massachusetts for consultation, the 
colonists agreed to aid the Plymomh neigbbours with men and 
ammunition, at their charge; but not as in the common cause of 
the country. Such, however, was the scarcity of provisioos, 
caused by the late hurricane, that they could not suddenly victual 
out 100 men, the number requisite for the expediuon. The 
subjeCt was deferred for conSIderation; Girling was forced 10 
return; and the Plymouth people never afterward recovered 
their interest at Penobscot.· 

1 Morton, 179, ISO. Hubbard, 199, 200. II None now U'ring in theM parta, 
either English or Indian, had seeu the like." The estremity of it contlnullll 
five or six hoUl!l. II The marb of it will remain IIWlJ yean, ill those perU 
where it _ 8O!8It." Morton. .. In the .me tempest a bark of Mr. Allerton's 
_ east away upon Cape AIm, and 21 pe_ drowned' a.moog the reat are 
Mr. [John] Avery a minister in Wiltshire, a I[OdIy man, with his wife and 6 email 
ehildren, were drowned. None were _veer but one Mr. [Anthony] Tbacher 
and his wife, who were cut on shore and prete"ed." W'lDthrop, 166. A letter 
from Mr. Anthony Thaeher to his brother Peter, a clellJ!DllD of the city of 
6alisbury, re!ating aD the particulars of this mOlt disutrouI ahipwreclr, is iDaert· 
ed in Dr. I. Mather'. Remarkable.Providences. The v.-el_ returDina from 
Ipnich to Marblehead. "Authouy'. nephew, Tbomu, first pater of the "2Yainl 
Churcla in Boetoo, who avoided the peril of hill uncle by comiD& rOlllld OD 
1and," Is beHeved by the recent Editor of W'mthrop to have been co the pmpni
tor of aU who have rendered this name in c:hurcb ud state, iIIaIIriouI in Ya.a
aUletta." Note 2, p. 166; and Memoirs of Rev. Dr. 'lbldl.er, ill MMI. Hiat. 
Soc. viii. 178. Ie The Island on which Mr. 'lbldl.er _ cut. took the name of 
Tlw:her'sllland. which it still recains." Dr. C. Mather -)'I, the atorua 4ao ... 
the v-r upo. a rock; that it me quicldy brokeD aD to pi_; that .m.o.t 
die whole company were drowned. by beiDg IUUellivelywubed from tbe roet i 
that while Mr. AveIJ IUd Mr. Thacher were hIIJIing upoa the rook, Mr. 'I'bIIdMr 
boldi~ his friend by the hand, "reeolved to die tOgether," Mr. AfttJ, havial 
JUIt fuiUhed a short ud deYOUt ejaculation, me by a wave swept oft" into the - • 
.. The Dext Ialand me dleniole called 7YaaclMr'. WHo and that Bock, .4wr/" 
PtJJl." Magnalla, b.l. c.l. 

• C1uIImeii, b. 1. 186. Mem. de l'Amerique, voL i. tL iv. 71. 
a Hubbard, c. 27. 
4 W'lDthrop, i. 168. Hubbard, c. IT. 
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'The returns from New Netherlands, this year, were 14,891 1635. 
beavers, and 1413 otters, estimated at 134,000 guilders.l ~ 

Rene Robauh, baving entered into the Society of Jesus, re- Con. 
sumed a pro,iect, wbicb bad been interrupted by the English ~at 
conquest of Quebec, of founding a college in that city. The ue 
institution succeeded, and was of essential service to the colon,.. 
Many of the French were DOW encouraged to embark with their 
families for Ganada." Samuel Cbal!lplain died at Quebec, Death DC 
justly regretted by the colony of New France, of whicb he was CbampIaiD. 
the parent.' . 

1656. 
PREPARATION being made for a settlement at Suckiaug, Mr. Jane. 

Hooker and Mr. Stone, the ministers of Newtown, with their ~ IfIttlen 
whole churcb and congregation, travelled above 100 miles through ~: 

• a dreary and trackless wilderness, to Connecticut. They had Connecti
DO guide, but their compass; no covering, but the heavens. cut i 

They drove 160 cattle, and subsisted on the milk of the cows, 
during the journey. 00 their arrival at the place of their desti-
nation, they began to build a town, which, the next year, received 
the name of Hartford. The land was purchased of Sunckquas- :!:~ 
soo, the sacbem and proprietor. 4 . 

The government of Connecticut was organized under a com- Gevem
mission from Massacbusetts. The towns of Hartford, Wmdsor, :orpa
and Wetbersfield, being without the territorial limits of Massachu-
setts, and too remote to be under her immediate government, 
the general court of that colony granted a commission to Roger 

5 Hazard, i. S97; where are the retuma for almost eve", iDtennediate year 
10m 1824 to 1836. In 162,., the retW'118 were fOOO beaven, and 700 otters, 
8lltimated at 2'7,126 guilden. The Dutch W. India company fiIilecl In 1684. 
Prom a state of its accounts, It appean, that 

GuDdera. Stuyven. 
Fort Amaterdg in N. Netherlands COlt the company 41H. 10 
and that the ~ce ofN. Netherlands cost • • 412,800. 11 

" Charlevoix, NOUT. France, i. 196, 197. RobIult had projected this 181Di
~ ten yean before, at the time when the Jesuits &rat went Into Canada. 

Charlevoix, ib. Bellmap, Biog. I. m, 844. Champlain, who was of a noble 
_ily, appean to have been a man of great penetration, courage, COIIStaat!J. 
pJObity, and patriotism. In addition to tIi_ traits of hiI charaeter,~evolx 
1ICIIb811 to him various and dlsdngullbecl merit: "un hiItorien 6d.Uifet sincere, 
_ ""'-' qui ~e tout avec attention, un ecrfftin judleeux, un bon C:' et un babUe homme de mer." E~b wrilen d8IIeribe him u m· 

'e and credulous," but very proper for 8DCUting what be undertook." 
VDiv. Hilt. om. 418. 

4 WiDIhIop. i. 18'7. TnunbaD, Coon. I. b. 1. c. 4. Ma.. Rist. Soc. vB. 15. 
TIle mdence of thIe )IUJCbue belDg imper(ect, a DeW purebue ,... JMde of the 
IacIims ill 18'70; the ct-l, wbleh 111 still on record, counlil!g upCIIl the former 
purehue. Ibid. iii. 8. The Indlue of 8ueJdaugt [West BirtfOrd), a dlstinet 
tribe, remained there until 1'780, wben tbeJ went to FarmingtoD i about I or II 
&uaili8ll. Prell. Stilea' MBS. 
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1636. Ludlow aod &eYen others, late freemen aod members of the 
~ towns under its jurisdiction, who, with their associates, had ~ 

moved to the lianks of Connecticut river, and there begun a 
plantation. The persons named in the commission were invested 
with all the powers of government. They were empowered to 
make such legislative regulations as the well ordering of the affiUrs 
of the plantation should require; to hear and determine causes 
judicially by witnesses upon oath; to take cognizance of misde
meanours, and punish tbe o1I'enders by corporal chastisement. 
fine and imprisonment; and to convene the inbabitants, if neces
sary, to exercise those powers in ~eneral court. The commission 
was limited to one year. Within this period the commissioners 
frequently assembled as a court, and alternatell. promulgated. 
laws, and, with the aid of a jury, dispensed civil and criminal 

Flntcaun. justice. Their first court was on the 26th of April, at Newtown.l 

At this court it was ordered, that the inbabitants should not sell 
arms nor ammunition to the Indians; and various other affiUrs 
were transacted relative to the. good order, settlement, and de
fence of these infant towns. II 

Plymouth The body of laws adopted br the colony of Plymouth, styled 
~~OD "The general Fundamentals,' was now established. The first 
o I'll • article is, "That no act, imposition, law or ordinance be made 

or imposed upon us at present or to come, but such as has been 
or shaD be enacted by the consent of the body of freemen or 
associates, or their representatives legally assembled; which is 
according to the free liberties of the freeborn people of England." 
The second article is, "And for tbe well governing this colony, 
it is also ordered, that tbere be a free election annually, of 

Laws. 

governor, deputy governor, and assistants, by the vote of the 
freemen of tbis Corporation."3 

For the beUer government of the Indians, and for their im-
provement in civility and Christianity, the assembly of Plymouth 
colony made several laws for preaching the gospel to them; (or 
admitting Indian J!reacbers among them; and, Uh the concur
rence of the prinCIpal Indians, for making orders ILd constituting 
courts, for appointing civil rulers and other officers, to punish 
misdemeanors, with the liberty of appeal to tbe county court, 
and court of assistants." 4 . 

1 The I8tt1emenCB on Conneeticut river bore at firat the _e names u the 
towDIin "-II_tea from which the &ettlen came. Trumbull. 

II Huard, i. 821. Hubbud, c. 41. Trumbull, Conn. i. Co 4. Day, Hist. Ja
diciary Conn. and AdvertiII8ment, prefixed to Public State Law. or Connecticut. 

3 Plymouth Law.. The Fundamentala are dated .. 1686, and nm.ed 1m." 
The IItyJe of enactment Is: .. We the AHociateI or the Colony of New PlimoutII. 
comIna: hither u free bom subjectB of the kiDgdom of EDgIand, endowed with 
all and' aInguIar the privilegea belongiDc to 1IIch: BeIng UIemblI!Cl. Do enaet. 
onlaIn and ccmstitute .... Itc. 

4 Plymouth Law.. 
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Springfield was settled early in the year, by William Pyncbon, 1636. 
esquire, and others, from Roxbury; and for about two years was ~ 
united in government with the towns in Connecticut.l 

Roger Williams, on his expulsion from Massachusetts, went to Roger Wil. 
Seconk [Rehoboth J, where he procured a grant of the land from li.alDS be

Osamaquin, the chief sachem of Pokanoket. Advised by gov- ~~:.e~~:; 
ernor Winslow to remove from that place, which was within the ~00Ibaa
jurisdiction of Plymouth colony, he held several treaties with lick; 

-Miantonomoh and Canonicus, the sachems of Narraganset, who 
assured him, that he should not want land for a settlement. With 
this assurance he, with five other persons, went over Secook river, 
to seek a place for that purpose. Descending the stream, as 
they drew near the little cove-, north of Tookwotten, now called 
India Point, they were saluted by the natives by the friendly 
term, " What cheer ~" Passing down to the mouth of the river, 
and round Fox Point, they proceeded a little way up the river 
on the other side to a place called by the Indians Moosbausick, 
where they landed, and were hospitably received. Not far from 
the place of landing, Roger Williams afterwards built his house. 
Here he, with his companions, began a plantation, which, in bleb be 

acknowledgment "of God's merciful providence to him in his :u. PIOn-
distress," he called Providence. II \le_. 

1 Hutehinlon, i. 98,99. Cbalmen, b.l. 287. Tnunbull, i. 88. Johnlon, 199, 
where the dtJU Is wron~. It _ma there were only 8 men who came here at first, 
ODe of whom was William Pynchon EIIq. a patentee of the colony. Accordinlr to 
their covenant; they early suppHed them_villi with a worthy minister, lfev. 
Georp Moxon, who had, before he came to America, received ordination in the 
chureh of Eogland. He was aett1ed at Springfield in 1637. A church was 
_ered there in 1846, when he was chosen pastor. In 1852 he retunaed to 
£ogIand. Mr. Pynchon, the father of tie town, went at the aame lime, and 
never returned; but he left behind him a lIOn, who was afterwards eminently 
useful in the town and province. He Hved to an advanced age. Pretl. Slil .. ' 
MS. account of Minlsten. Breck's Century Sermon. Traditionary account 
&om Rev. Dr. WUliamI and Mr. Breck, mioisten of Springfield. The church 
and town Records were burnt in the Indian wan.-In 1638, Mr. Ludlow, in a 
letter to Musachusetts general court, writes, they had desired that Connecticut 
would forbear exercising jurisdiction at Agawam. Hutehinlon. Agawam_ 
the Indian name of SpriDdield, as weD as of Ipswich. 

la Callender, Rhode Island, 18, 19. Hutchinson, i. 38. Adams, N. Eng. 118. 
Verbal information given me by the aged and respected MOleS Brown of Pron
deuce, in 1823; and the Rhode Island Register for that year, con~ an 
account, written by Aim. of the original settlement of Providence. .. Tradition 
has uniformly stated the place where they landed to be at the spring. S. w. of 
the EpiRopal Cburch, at which a house has been recently built by Mr. 
Nehemiah Dodge. On the 5 acre, since called 6 acre lot, Rop WilIiamI 
afterwards built his house. This house was also held by his ~Ijeon, Roger 
W"IIIiams, IIOD of Daniel, when Benefit'. street, or Oack street, was laid, in 1'J48. 
The tint IIix white people who came to Providf'nce, were Roger WUHams, 
William Harris, Joho Smith (miller), Joshua Verin. Thomas Angell, and Francis 
Wickes." My antiquarian Friend Brown, speakinf: of the Indian salutation, 
wblch be pronounced WateAetr, observed to me, that the Indians had obtain
ed lOme knowled!te of the English language by their intercoune with the Ply
IDOUth people. This was doubtless, then. the old English phrue, .. What 

VOL. I. so 
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1636. Henry Vane, who came to New England the precedjng year, 
~ was now chosen governor of Massachusetts, Short, however, 

was his administration, and transient his popularity.l 
V.dou. tIC- The general court of Massachusetts, about this time, enacted, 
:M:=~ that every particular township should have power of its own 
00....... affiUrs, and to set mulcts upon any offender against public order, 

not exceeding twenty shillings; and liberty to choose prudential 
men, not exceeding seven, to order the affairs of the town. For 
the public safety, the colony was divided in three re~ments; • 
which were put under the command of three colonels with their 
lieutenAnts. There were already 20 towns built and peopled 
in Massachusetts.1l A ship of 120 toIlS was built at Marblehead 
by the people of Salem; and fi~ miDs were erected in the 
colony,1n the course of the year.3 The number of freemen 
added to the colony, this year, was about 125; the number of 
deputies was ordinarily between 30 and 40.4 A new church 
having been gathered at Newtown, of whit'h Mr. Thomas Sbep
aM was the pastor, this society, on the removal of Mt. Hooker's 
congregation to Connecticut, purchased their dwelling bouIes 
and lands, and made a permanent settlement.' This place was 
still under legislative patronage; for the general court DOW c0n

templated the erection of a public school here, and appropriated 
£400 for that purpose. A new church was also gathered at 
Dorchester, and Mr. Richard Mather was chosen its minister.s 

MinisteR A warrant was issued to the lord admiral of England, to stop 
r::~a;~ ministers, who did not conform to the discipline and ceremonies 
~10ndHL ________________________________ -4 ________________ __ 

cheer?" meaning, II How do ye do ? " WakMW, as it is written by Friend 
Brown, and in the deed of the land, 4fes not expren the purport of the saluta
tion. II In memory of the occurrence, the land there was named by the five 
cJlSPOIleR of the land In the town, by WateMw In their deed to Benedict 
Arnold, the fint govemor of the State under the Charter of king Charles, as ap
pear!! by a charter deed now in my ponesslon, dated the 14th tliIy oltM lII!eoM 
month, in tM 6th '!lear olour situation or plantation at Moa1Uuid or Proft
dmu, and in the ITth year 01 King CluJrle. tt:. 1641" M. Baowl'l. A few 
yean since, at govemor Tenner's I wu shown where Mr. WiWIUII8 landed, and 
walked on the ground which he first purchased. II The field which he planted 
comJlOllea JP1aateMw, the present residence of his Excellency, James FenDer, 
Govemor of Rhode Island." Coli. R. Island Hist. Soc. i. 10. 182'1. 

1 Winthrop, 187. Chalmen, b.1. 160. Though he was not more than lU or 
26 years of age, his solemn deportment conelliated for him almost the whole 
colony. He appears to have been of a very enthusiastic temper; and the early 
colonial writen remarked, that his election would remain a blemish on the judJ
ment of the electors, II while New England remains a nation." Challnen. 
He retumed to England the next year. See A. D. 1662. 

II Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 32; Ind. Wars, [13.]--" considerable towns." 
3 Winthrop, 193, 196. Of these mills, 2 were windmills, built at Boeton and 

Charlestown; 3 were watennills, built at Salem, Ipswich, and Newbul)'. 
4 Johnson, 106, lOS. 
5 Iliet. Camb. Mass: Hlst. Soc. vii. 15. Mr. Shepard and his people arrived 

at Boston from England in Oct. 1635. The churl'h was organized, in the pre
sence of a great assemhly, 1 February, 1636. Wlnthrop,l1l1. 

6 MUAchusetts I.aws. Coli. Mass. Hut. Soc. ill. 165. 
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of the chureb, &om Pling beyond sea. By this order, no clergy- 1630. 
man WII to be suftered to Pl the Somer Islands, but such ooly ~ 
as should have the approbation of the archbishop of Canterbury, 
and the bishop of LOndon; and aU ministers, who had already 
gooe thither Without such approbation, the admiral was to caute 
to be immediately remaoded to Englaod. The severe censures 
and fines in Star chamber, and the rigorous impositioos of cere-
monies, with the suspending aod silencing of numerous ministers, 
fOr not reading io the church the Book for Sports to be exercised 
on the Lord's day, caused many people of the English natioo to 
seU their estates, and to embark for New England.1 

John Oldham was murdered in bis bark by the Indians near Munier of 
Block Island.1I The Indians, who perpetrated the murder, were Oldham. 
prineipaJly Block islanders, with a number of the N arragaosets, 
to whom these Indians were then subject. Several of the mur.. 
derers fted to the Pequots, and were protected by them; and 
they were therebe considered as abettors of the murder.3 Mae-
.. cbusetts govemmflllt judged it expedient to send 80 or 90 meo, Eodi~:1 
und .. the commHd of John Eadicot, of Salem,.nth commission IIltpediUOII. 

to treat with the Pequots, and 10 offer tenns of peace, 00 con-
4Ii8oo of their .urrendering the murderers of the Eoglish, and 
forbearing farther acts of hostility; or else war.· On their ar-

1 1buI1nrGdIl'. CoIJecIIOII8, H. put I. 410. Huard, i. 420. 
II AD island about 20 mil.,. S. S. Weat of Newport in Rhode IslaDd. In Laet's 

map of Nova AnIdia &e. (75.) it is called ./ld.. Bloelc Eyltmd; deriving ita 
_e trom a ~Ii naYiptor. .. Extima insularum est quam Nava..ebua AtIri
..... BloeIc de 1U0 nomine appellavit. "-According to Winthrop, 189, Mr. Oldham 
_" aD old pllDter, aDd a member of Watertown oongregatioD ;" Dr. Tnunbull 
.uppoeed him to be at Don:heBter. Mr. Hubbard aafB' be was convicted of being 
eoneerned in aeodiag JetteI'!! to England ef complaints against the colony and 
church of Plymouth, in 1624, aDd was IenteBeed to depart from the jurisdiction. 
Be 1'8tunled, wltbout lieenIe, in ... , and behaftd in such a manner, that he 
..... tM!Dt oat of the eolcmy with a puaport; and &om this time he traded gener
aJly with the Indiana until his death. It is ptifying to learn from Tnunball 
[i. 71.], that when he" was murdered near BJciek IalIDd," he "had been faiaty 
~ at ConneetieuL" 

3 TiumbulI, I. ft. The Pequots were ~ on a fair aDd navipble riYer, 
II mIlee eamnrd of the mouth at Coaneetieut river; aDd were a more fierce, 
erueI,1IIId -ne people, than the rest of tile Indiana. Hubbard, Ind. Wan,I". 
'I1leir prindpal aaehem 8aueeua lived at or neer Pequot [New London]; aDd 
biB tribe could nile 4000 men, fit for wv. Mass. Hist. Soc. i. 147. 

4 Winthrop, i. 191. TnunbuD, Conn. i. ft, '18. Winthrop 18111, "captain 
John UDderhlll, captain Nathalliel Turner, ~ JeDy80D, aDd ensign Daven
port; and Oftr them lID, 11.8 geoenI, Je1m Endecott, Esq. one of the IlllSilltants, 
_ sent." Ria inIItnIetiOlll were, to proceed to Block islaDd, Uld put the men 
to the .word,lDd take po8IUIion of the island, but to spare the _en and 
eblIdren. He was neld to ..n to the Pequot country, and demand the murder· 
ers at Stone, Norton, and their compauy; and additional aatU&etion. When 
he arriftd at Block ialaDd, 40 or 50 Indius appeared on the abore, and opposed 
'his landing; but it was efFected. After a amall ekirmlah the Indians tied to the 
woods, and could not be found. The Endiah spent two da:p on the ialand, in 
which time they burnt their ~ leetroyed their com, aDd lltaved their 
~. They BUt IIiled. for the Pequot country. Block ialaDd contained, at 
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rival at the Pequot country, they, by an interpretPr, sent a 
message to the Indians, who, on understanding the proposal, first 
concealed themselves behind a bi1l; and soon after ran into the 
woods and swamps, where pnrsuit was impracticable.1 Uttle 
was effected by tbis expedition. One Indian ooly was slain ; 
and some wigwams were bumt.1I 

To prevent the Narraganset Indians from joining the Pequots, 
and to secure tbeir friendsbip, Massachusetts sent a solemn em
bassy to Canonicus, their cbief sacbem, who, being old, had 
caused bis nephew Miantonomob to take upon him the govern
ment.I MiantODomoh, accompanied by another sachem, two of 
the sons of Canonicus, and neaf 20 of his men, went to Boston, 
and entered into a treaty of peace; the articles of wbich were : 
That there should be a firm peace between the Narragansets and 
the English, and their posterity; that neither party should make 
peace with the Pequots, without the consent of tbe other; that 
they should not harbour the Pequots; and that they should re-

. tum all fugitive servants, and deliver over to the English, or put 
to death, all mwderers. . The English were to give them notice 
when they were going out against tbe Pequots; and they were 
to furnish them witb guides; and a free trade was to be main
tained between the p'arties. Cushamakin, the sachem of the 
Massachusetts, subscnbed these articles, with the English.4 The 
Narragansets were at this time estimated at 5000 fighting men.6 

that time, about 80 wigwams; and the Datives had there about 100 __ fIl 
com. 

1 Hubbard, Ind. Wan, 21. 22. 
III. Mather, N. Eng. 25. Hubbard [c. 14.] A,.. the Nanagamets aftennrd 

told the ElIJdioh, that 18 Pequots were killed, and 40 _nnded; and that but 
one of the BlOck 1e11111den _ alain. 

3 The young prince Miantonomoh _ of great stature, Item, and eruel; 
.. causing 111 his nobility and attendants to tremble at h1s speech." The old 
Jdnr;, hearing of the Engllah embuay, collected h1s chief eouDJeDon, and a 
sreat number of h1s people, resolving that the young king should, in h1s bear
Ing, receive the mesaoage. The ambuRdon, after being .. entertained ro,..uy," 
were admitted to audience in a rouud ltate hoUle, about 110 feet in diameter, 
made of long poles, Btuck in the ground, and entirely covered wllh mate, e.
eepting a .mall aperture in the middle of the roof, to give light, and let out the 
amoke. Here sat the sathem, II with very Kf8al attendance;" but, when the 
ambulladol'l began to deliver their m8ll8llge, he lay estended OIl a mat, and W. 
nobility At on the ground with their lep doubled up, their knees touching their 
ehio. At the close of the interpreter. Rpeech, whieh they heard witJi !i 
gravity, Miantonomoh rejllied, that he williDKIY embraced peace with the -
Iish; but the neamell of the Pequots, to wliciae sudden incWlliODl h1s people 
were ")lOlled, rendered it n:pedient for him to .. hold amity with both." The 
conchWoD _ an embusy to Boeton, which terminated in the treaty of peace. 
JohnBon, b. 2. c. 6. From the minuten_ of this deeeription of the IndiaD 
court, Mr. Savage [Note on Winthrop,l. 192.] thinb JohnBon mUlt have ac
companied theBe ambuRdon. 

4 Hubbard, Ind. Wan, 27; N. Eng. c.84. TrumbuD, Conn. i. 65. 
s Cll1ender, R. Island, 70. Roger Wi11iams, who _ Cll1ender'1 authority 

for thiB article, .ys, they were 80 populous, .. that a traveDer would meet witll 
a dozen Indian to_ in 10 mi1ee." -
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At the close of this year, there were about 250 men in the 1696. 
three towns on Connecticut river. The whole number of per-~ 
sons is estimated to bave been about SOO, or 160 or 170 fami-
lies.l 

Jobn Maverick, minister of Dorchester, died, in the 60th year 
of his age.1I 

• 
1687. 

THE Pequots were rather emboldened, than intimidated, by The Pe
Endicot's impotent expedition. In April, they killed six men C:: 
and three women near Wethersfield, and took two young women iii •• 
captive. They also killed 20 cows, and did other damage to 
the inhabitants. Alarmed by these atrocities, the Connecticut 
colonists took vigorous measures for their security. It was the 
crisis for asserting and exercising the unqualified rights of sove-
reignty. The commission given to Roger Ludlow and others 
~r governing Connecticut baving expired, an independent gov-
ernment was now establishf'd by the people of that colony. The 
commissioners' court waa succeeded by the general court, which 
consisted of eigbt magistrates chosen by aU the freemen, and Maj I. 
three deputies from eacb town or plantation. This court was ~nt_ 
DOW summoned i and the towns, for the first time, sent commit- :~:::
tees or deputies, to deliberate on a subject, in which the very at IIutlord; 
existence of the colony was concerned. This first session of the 
general court was at Hartford, on the first day of May. 3 After 
mature deliberation, considering that the Pequots had killed 
nearly 30 of the English; 4 that they had insulted and horribly 
IOrtured their captives; that they were attempting to engage aU 
the Indians to unite for the purpose of extirpating the English; 
and that the wbole colony was in imminent danger, unless some 
capital blow were immediately given to their enemies; the court determ~ 
determined, that an offensive war should be carried on against:' p~::' 
them, by the three towns of Windsor, Hartford, and Wethers-
field; and voted, that 90 men should be immediately raised ; 
42 from Hartford; 30 from Wmdsor; and l8 from Wethers-

1 TNmbuU, CODD. i. 68. 
II Winthrop, i. 181. .. He was a man of a very bumble lJIirit, and faithful In 

j\utberIDg the work or the Lord here, both in the cburc:hes and civU state." 
He was ordained by a bishop, and was chosen and Inducted into office at Dor
chester at Qae same time with Mr. Warham. P. Stilefl' MS. It was his Intention 
to foDow dill part 01 his churc:h which removed to WIndaor the preceding year. 
EnOl'. BiOI. Diet. TrumbuD, i. 65. 

3 Day'. RIst. Account 01 the Judidaty 01 CODDectieat. TNmbuJl, Conn. i. 
c.5. Hazard, i. ftl. .. The eommillion of 1688 expired by its own limitation, 
and was never renewed; nor did Mauac:husettl usert 1liiy farther claim or juris
cIlction." 

41beywere killed at Saybrook, Weth8llfield.anciellewilere. TNmbuU, i. c.lI. 
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16S'7. field. The other New EngIIDCI coIooies, I'OWI8d by the a.,... 
~ beosioo of~, as weD as incited by the request of Coooec~ 

agreed to IJ8Dd all their forces against the common enemy.l 
May 10. On the 10th of May, the troops from Coonecticut, coosistiog 
TIoo .. -- of 90 Englishman and about 10 M~ and river Indims, feU =.s; down the river, in a pink, a pinnace, and a shallop, for the fOlt. 

at Saybrook. The Indians were coOJlllaDded by Uneas, sachem 
of the 1\Ioheagaos; the entire anny, by John Mason, who had 
been bred a soldier in Europe. 1\Ir. Stone of Hartford went as 
chaplaio. I At Saybrook, a council, called 10 settle a plan of the =: expedition, agreed to proceed first to Narraganset; to send back 

let. JO men to strengthen the infant settlements on Connecticut river; 
and to take, in their stead, captain Underbill, with 19 men from 
the garrison at Sarbrook fort. In pursuance of this plan, MBSOIl 
proceeded with hiS troops to Narraganset Bay, where he eoga~ 
a JllI'ge body of Narraganset Indians, as auxiliaries. 

_ u The anny, consisting of 11 Englishmen, 60 Mobea~ and r.::: aDd river Indians, and about 200 Narragansets, marched on the 24th 
_ of May to Nibantick, a frontier to the Pequots, and the seat of 
tbeir pad one of the N~ sachems. Tbe-08Xt morning a consider
mucII. ble number of Miantooomoh's men, and of the Nihanticks, joined 

the English, who renewed their march, with nearly 500 Indians. 
After marching 12 miles 10 a ford in PawcahICk river, MIt80Il 
baited, and refreshed his troops, fainting through heat and scanty 
provisions. Here many of the Narragansets, astonished to find 
it his intention to attack the Pequots in their forts, withdrew, and 
returned home.3 Under the guidance of Wequasb, a revolted . 
Pequot, the army proceeded in its ~arch towB'rd. Mistic river, 
where was one of the Pequot forts, and, when evening approac. 
ed, pitched their camp by two large rocks.4 Two hours befOre 
day, the troops were roused to the eventful action, the issue of 
which was in fearful suspense. After a march of about two miles, 

1 The fimt gonmor TrumbuD of CoDDeCticut, who _ thoroughly aequainted. 
with Amerlean history, remarked, dlat the Pequota _~ jealous of die new 
letdemeota 0{ the EogIiIb, aod plotted tbeIr raID; that they lII1IIderecl _ ... 
perBODI, aod committed lIWly outrageo\lll ads, which gatee riu to CI jUlt aM 
lieu...., tDCIr. MS. aeeouot of the ltate aod orlglo of COIIDKtieut, 10 the 
Libnuy of Mus. Hiat. Society • 

• ali. WiIIoD of BOItGD _ choeeo w atteDll the Mas.chUBetta tnIepI. u 
daIpIaia. One of die early .... of N. EDIdaod _: .. 80_ 1IIIiDiater .. tID be 
IIIDt forth w go atoar with the army, for tlIeir iosbudieo .-~" 
At.bact of tile La1n ofN. Ell(. ehap. J[. art. 4. 

3 The Pequots hid two fo .. , _ at Misdc river; ud 1IDCIdler, leva ..0. 
farther dUtaot from the English army, wbieb ... the fort of S-, dMir ehief..... The ftIY __ of tbia eWer 6JJed the IDdIau with teaor • 
.. ~," llllid the N~ "ia all _ God; DO mao caD IdI ..... 
BIlbIlMl, Iod. W-, II. ,i. c. 6. M.s. Hilt. 8oe. m. 84. 

t .. Betw_ or Dear" them. 'IbeIe roeb are lo Growa, a towD .. N.., 
LoDdoD, IDllme ... PoMr'...... n-baII. i. 81. 
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they eame to the foot of the hill, on the summit of which stood the 163'7. 
hoatile fort. The day was nearly dawning, and DO time was to ~ 
be lost. Mason, throwing the troops into two divisions, pressed 
forward with one to the eastern, and Underhill with the other, to 
the western entrance. When Mason drew nigh the fort, a dog 
barked, and an Indian instandy called out, Owanux 1 Owanux! 
(Englishmen 1 Englishmen I] The troops pressed on, and, hav-
mg poured a full discharge of their muskets through the paliaades 
upon the astonished enemy, entered the fort, sword in hand. 1 May". 
A severe conftict ensued. Many of the Indians were slain. A~ on 
Some of the English were killed, others wounded; and the issue Miltle Cort; 

of battle was yet dubious. At this critical moment, Mason cried 
out to his men, " We must burn them." Entering a wigwam at 
the same instant, he seized a fire brand, and put it into the mats 
with which the wigwams were covered; and the combustible 
habitations were soon wrapped in flames. The English, retiring which is 
without the fort, formed a circle around it; and Uncas with his burnt. 
Indians formed another circle in their rear. The devouring fire, 
and the English weapons, made rapid and awful devastation. In 
litde more than the space of one hour, 70 wigwams were burnt; 
and, either by the sword or the flames, 500 or 600 Indians 
perished.· Of the English, 2 men were killed, and 16 wounded. 

Soon after the action, about 300 Indians advanced from the 
remaining fort; but )Iason, with a chosen band, met them with 
such warmth, as checked their onset, and encouraged him 
10 order the army to march for Pequot harbour.3 When this 
movement began, the "Indians ,dvanced to the hin on which the 
fort had stood. The sight of its ruins threw them into a trans
pon of rage. They stamped the ground, tore their hair, and, 
regardless of danger, descended the hin with erecipitancy toward 
the English, whom they pursued nearly six miles, with desperate 
but impotent revenge. The English reached tbeir vessels fu 
safety; and, in about three weeks from the time of their embark-
ation at Hartford, they arrived at their habitations, where they Return of 
were received with every expression of exquisite joy, and pious the troop5_ 

gratitude. 
The body of the Pequots, returning from the pursuit of the The Pe

English ar?,y, repaired to Sassacus at the royal fortress; where, l:~~
COUDtry. 

1 The entrance was only barred with two great forked boughs, or branc:heI, 
of tree8-or " blocked up with bushes about breast high." Muon • 

• Muon aay., 6 or 7 hundred; Dr. TrumbuU supposes, about 600. 
3 Their vessels bad been ordered to Ail from N~t bay, the night be

fore, for Pequot harbo.... When the action at the fort was ended, there ... DO 

appearance of them in the Sound. About an hour after, while the olileelll were 
cOR8Ullin~, in deep perplexity, what course to take, the _18, "lIS though 
guided by the hand of Providence" to their relief, appeared CuJ!f In ~e.!F; and, 
under a fail wind, were lIteering directly inlD the barbour. TrumIIuf. Coan. 
I. 86. Muon, Pequot War, 2 CoD. Hiet. Soc. 
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on coDSultation, it was concluded, that they could not remaill 
longer in the country with safety. Destroying therefore their 
wigwams and fort, they fled into various parts of the country. 
Sassacus and 70 or 80 of the chief counsellors and warriors took 
their route toward Hudson's river. 

The governor and counCil of Massachusetts, on receiving in
telligence of the success of the Connecticut troops, judged it 
needful to send forward but 120 men.l These troops, under 
the command of captain Stoughton, arriving at Pequot harbour 
in June, and receiving assistance from the Narrae;anset Indians, 
surrounded a large body of Pequots in a swamp, and took 80 cap
tive. The men, 30 in number, were killed, but the women and 
children were saved. Forty men, raised by Connecticut, and put 
under the command of the heroic Mason, joined Stoughton's 
company at Pequot. While the vessels sailed along the shore, 
these allied troopsjursued the fu~itive Indians by land, to Quin
nipiack, and foun some scattermg Pequots on their march. 
Receiving information at Quinnipiack, that the enemy were at 
a considerable distance westward, in a great swamp, they march
ed in that direction, with all possible despatcb, about 20 miles, 
and came to the swamp, Ii where were 80 or 100 warriors, and 
nearly 200 other Indians. Some of the English, rushing eagerly 
forward, were badly wounded; and others, sinking into the mire, 
were rescued by a few of their brave companions, who sprang 
forward to their relief with drawn swords. Some Indians were 
slain; others, finding the whole swamp surrounded, desired a 
parley; and, on the offer of life, about 200 old men, women, 
and children, among whom was die sachem of tbe place, gradu
ally came out, and submitted to the English. The Pequot 
warriors, iindignantly spurning submission, renewed tbe action, 

I Mauachuaettll colony had determined to send 200 men; and had pnmously 
lent forward captain Patrick with 40 men. to form a seasonable junction with 
the Connecticut troops; but. though these troops. while at Narraganset. had 
intelligence of Patrick'. march. it W&8 judged inexpedient to wail for his anini. 
Trumbull. i. 79-82. The court of Plymouth agreed to send 60 men at the 
charge of the colony, with as much speed as p~ble. and provided a bark to 
carry their proYiaions, and to attend them on all occasion~; but when they were 
ready to march from Mauachuaetts." they had word sent them to stay. for the 
enemy was as aood as vanquished, and there would be no need." Morton, 188. 
The number ral8ed by each town in Masaachusetts give. us some idea of th. 
proportion which the several toW118 bore to each other [Hutchinson. i. 76.] : 

Boston.. • 28 Newbuty •. • 8 
Charlestown • 12 Ipswich. •• . 17 
Roxbuty. • 10 Salem . 18 
Dorchester. . 18 Saugus [L,an) • 18 
Weymouth. '. 6 Watertown... J.& 
HiDa:ham • 6 Newtown •• • 19 
Medl'ord. • 8 Marblehead... 8 

9 Ne.i where Fair&eld or Stratford DOW stancil. Hubbard. 
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\\'hicb, as far as it was practicable, was kept up through the 1637. 
Dight. A thick fog: the next morning, favouring the escape of ~ 
the enemy; many of tbem, among whom were 60 or 70 war-
riors, broke dJrough the surroundinf!; troops. About 20 were 
kilJed, and J 80 taken prisoners. The captives were divided Captives 
between Connecticut and Massaclrusetts, which distributed them divided. 

among dIe Mobeagans and Narragansets.1 Sassacus, the chief 
sachem, fled with about 20 of his best men to the Mohawks, 
who, at dll~ request of the Narragansets, ('ut off his head; and 
bis country now became a province of the English.1I 

A proclalDation was issued, in April, by the king of England, ProcIama.
to restrain the disorderly transportation of his subjects to the ~oo oftlle 
American colonies. It commanded, that no license be given ag. 

them, without a certificate, that they had taken the oaths or 
supremacy and allegiance, and conformed to the discipline of the 
church of England.3 On complaint of several disorders in 
New England, dIe king, in July, appointed Sir Ferdinando 
Gorges general governor; but the measure was never carried 
into effect.4 

The general court of Massachusetts passed an order, that none 
should be received to inhabit within this jurisdiction, without 

1 It was judged, that. during the summer, 700 Pequots were destroyed, among 
whom were 18 III1chems. About 200, bellide women and children, survived the 
Swamp Fight. or thi8 number the English gave 80 to Miantoonmoh, and 20 
to Niooigret. two saehems of Nanagan.'Mlt; and the other 100 to Uncu,lIIlChem 
of the Moheagaos; to be received and treated a. their men. This divisioo was 
made at Hartford in September 1888; at which time, among other articles, it 
was covenanted, That the Pequolll mould never again inhabit their native 
country, nor be called PequolII, but Narragao!8111 and MoheagaDs. Trumbull, i. 
92, 93. A number 01 the male children were lIenl to Bermudas. Hubbard, 
Ind. Wan,64. Hutchinson, i.80. Gov. Winthrop [1.234.] lII1ys, .. We had 
now slalo and taken, in all, about 700. We llent 15 of the boy. and two 
women to Bermuda, by Mr. Peirce; but he, missing it, carried them to Provi
dence Isle." 

II Winthrop, A. D. 1687. Morton, 1637. Hubbard, Indian Wars, 86-54. 
I. Mather, Troubles with the Indians, 26,26,47,48,60. Trumbull, Coon. I. 
b. 1. c. 6. Hutc:bioson, i. 76-80. However just the ocCILoion oftbis war, hu
manity demand. a tear 00 the eKtinction of a "Hant tribe, which preferred death 
to what it milEbt naturally anticipate from the progress of the EogIUh llettle
lDeot&-depeOOeoce, or extirpation • 

.. Indulge, my native land! indulge the tear, 
That steals, impa.~ilon'd, o'er a nanon's doom; 
To me each twig, from Adam's slock, is near, 
And JOrrow. fall upon an Indian's tomb." • 

Dwight's Greenfip-Id Hill, Part IV, entitled, 
.. The Destruction of the Pequods." [Some write it Pequodll, others, Pequot,.] 

3 HB7'.ard, i. 421, wbere the proclllmation i~ entire. Chalmers, b. 1. 161. 
4 Chalmertl, b. I. Ifb. Belknap, Biog. I. 885. ThiA failure is thus accounted 

for. The troubles in England and Scotland checked the blLoinl'MI for the p_nt; 
and, !lOon after, archbiahop Laud and !lOme other lords of ('ouncil, who had been 
7.ealous for the meWlUre, lost their authority. 

VOL. I. :n 
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1637. liberty (rom one of the standing council, or two other 8IIIislaots.' 
~ In this order we perceive the sentiments of the people of this 

colony C?nceming their chartered rig~fs. They were of opinion, 
that theIr commonwealth was established by free consent; that 
the place of their habitation was their own; that DO man had a 
right to enter into their society, without their permission; that 
tbey had the full and absolute power of governing all people by 
men chosen from among themselves, and according to such laws 
as they should see fit to make, not repugnant to the laws of 
England, they paying only the fifth part of gold and silver that 
should be there fouad, for all duties, demands, exactions, and 
service whatever; and that, of course, they beld the keys of 
their territory, and had a right to prescribe the terms of naklral
ization to all noviciates.s 

Mr. Wbeel· Complaint having been made to the general court of Massa
Wrigb~ r: chusetts against Mr. John Wheelwright for preacbing a seditious 
ili~j~rildi: sermon, he was sent for to tbe court, and adjudged guilty of 
'ion. sedition and contempt of authority. On bis refusal to make the 

least retractation, the court ordered his removal out of the juris
diction. Some of his adherents removed by order of the same 
court, for their justification of his doctrine, and for their reBec
bons on the proceedings of the court. 3 

Ann Hutcb- Ann Hutchinson, a WOlDan of familistic principles in Boston, 
In50n).c~ul- holding lectures for tbe propagation of her peculiar tenets, at-
el re Iglous d d' d' d dh Tb diuensions. tractea numerotls au ltory, an galDe m1lny. erents.· e 

. wbole colony became divided into two parties, which styled each 
other Antinomians and Legalists. Such was tbe warmth of the 
controversy, that a synod was judged expedient to settle it. A 

first.~ synod was accordin~ly convened at Newtown, composed of all 
m America. the teaching elders ID the country, and messengers of the several 

churches. After a session of three weeks, the synod condemned 
82 erroneous opinions, which had become disseminated in New 
England. This was the first synod holden ID America. 4 The 

... 
1 Hutchill8On, i. c. 1. A Defence of this Order, an ADI_, ancI RepieadoD 

are printed in Hutchill8On'. Collection of Papelll,61-100. The first and lut 
of these papers are ascribed to Mr. Winthrop; the Answer was by Mr. Vane. 

I Minot, Hist. Mass. i. 42. Judge Minot, to account for the ~Iow compliance or 
this colony with a IIIquisition of the king at a later period, recu" to the idea of the 
colonists, as here indicated .. concemiDJ the nature and extent of their allegiance 
and obligations to the British croWD.' He refers us to the .. Defence of the 
order of CIIUrt 1687, relative to the ndmill8ion of inhabitants;" and .. their Ad· 
dress to the King 1664." 

3 Winthrop, i. 215, 321 Mr. Wbeelwright had been a IIiIeDc:ed IDiDiater iD 
E~d. In Hubbard [c. 88.] U an account of the "disturbance in Ma.a. 
cbusetts, from 1686 to 1641, by Mr. Wheelwrigbt and MIl. Hutchinson." 

• Wiothrop, i. 237-240. Hubbard, c.40. Hutcbinson, i.~. Male. HUt. 
Soc. vii. 18, 17. The magistl1lteB were present at the synod, and were n"t 
bearelll only, " but speakers also, as they thoUJtbt fit." The church of Boston 
BOon after, .. with one CODaeot," agreed to pass the sentence of excommunlCltioft 
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government of Massachusetts, apprebending a breach of peace 1637. 
from the Familists, caused 58 persons in Boston to be disarmed, ~ 
and several in the tOWDS of Salem, Newbury, Roxbury, Ipswich, F.llmililll 
and Charlestown.l It also passed a law, that none should be diSlllllled. 
received, to inhabit within the jurisdiction, but such as should be 
allowed by some of the magistrates. II 

The use of grand juries began in Massachuseus, at the Sep- Fint trial 
tember court, from which time the courts, in criminal cases, by jury. 

proceeded by the inquest of a grand jury, and by petit juries as 
to matters of fact.3 

Some of the magistrates and ministers of Connecticut being ,?onfedera
at Boston, a day of meeting was appointed, to agree upon some ;:J.fOo 
articles of confederation. Notice was given 10 Plymouth, that 
they might join in it; but it was too short to admit tbeir attend-
ance.· 

The isle of Kent appears to hay' been, in some degree, re- Maryland. 
duced to the obedience of lord Baltimore. Measures seem now hIe OfKent. 
to have been taken, to put in force the civil authority of the lord 
propri£'tOr over that iilland, as a part of his province. Governor 
Calvert gave a commiSBioo to captain George Evelyn to be Dec. 30. 

governor of the isle of Kent, authorizing him to choose six of :.::~ 
the inhabitants of the place for his council, and empowering him emor. 
to call courts, and to hold pleas in civil cases not exceeding £ I 0 
sterling, and jurisdiction in criminal cases over al1 offences which 
may be beard by justices of the peace in their sessions in Eng-
land, not extending to life or member, and to appoint officers fOr 
the execution of justice and conservation of the peace, with 
allowance of such fees as usually belong to the same or similar 
offices in Virginia.6 • 

apoD MIl. HutebiDson," for many evils in her C!onvenation, IS weD IS for her 
corrupt opiDions." Hubbard, c 89. Mr Hutehill!On, her husband, being ODe 
01 the purebaaen of AquetDec:k, sold 1111 estate in M_chusettB, and removed 
with his family to that 18Iand. On his death (about 1642), MIl. HutcbiDson, 
being di...tisiied with the people or pllee, removed to the Dutch country be
JUDd New Haven; and, the year after, Ibe and all her famlly, COIIllisting of 18 
perIOns, were killed by the IDdians, with the exception of one daughter, whom 
they earried into captivity. HutchiDlOD, i. 72. 

1 Job_, 21. Hubbard, c. 88. 
It Minot, Mau. I. 29. 
3 Hubbard, N. Eng. e. 27 • 
• W'mthrop, i. 217. .. TbiI was concluded after." See A. D. 1648. 
I) Bozman, Hi~t. Maryland, 298, from" Counc:il Proeeedlnp." It I. not easy 

to determine, whether the isle of Kent was at this time coosidered IS a county 
by ItIeIf, or a distinet territorial government withiQ.lord Baltimore'. jurisdiction, 
lIU~nate to the general government of the province." From the circum-
8taDce of the aOlignm'nt of .. a counc:il of siJ: perND5" to Evelyn, .. It wouIcl 
_ to be of the latter; but lIUbaequently, In the year 16&0, it was considered 
.. a distinet county, aending one delegate to the _bly." lb. 104, and refer. 
ence to a-n'. Lam. 
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Ib3'7. Samuel Gorton, of the fami6stic sect, gi'Ving great disturbance 
~ in New England, was banished from the colonies of Plymouth, 

Rhode Island, and Massachusetts.1 

D.:dbam. The town of Dedham began to be built; and here a church 
was soon gathered.1I Mr. Jones was ordained pastor, and Mr. 

Concor... Bulkley teacher, of the church in Concord.3 The town of Dux-
borough was incorporated. Taunton and Sandwich began to be 
settled.4 

ArriYlllofJ. John Davenport, a celebrated minister of Coleman street in 
D~e~rt. London, accompanied by Theophilus Eaton and Edward Hop
a 0 ers, kins, merchants of London, with several other respectable per-

sons from that city and its vicinity, arrived this summer at Boslon. 
The unmolested enjoyment of civil IlDd religious li~erty was the 
object of their emigration. Not finding in Massachusetts suffi
cient room for themselves l"d the numerous friends whom they 
expected to follow them, and being informed of a large bay to 
the southwest of Connecticut river, commodious for trade, they 
applied to their friends in Connecticut to purchase for them, of 
the native proprietors, all the lands lying between the rivers 
Connecticut and Hudson; and this purchase they, in part, ef
fected. In the autumn, Mr. Eaton and some others of the 

who pre-
pare to set- compnny made a journey to Connecticut, to explore the lands 

I Josselyn [259.] calls him" a blasphemou. athei.qt;" Hubbard styles him 
" prodigious mjutpr of exorbitant noyelties, eypn the 9Cry dregs of familism." 
The troubles In Massachusetts. occasioned by Gorton and his adherents. are 
related In Hubbard. c. 47. 

II Johnson, 1115. Winthrop [i. 275.] says. the church al Dedham" wu 
gathered," 8 November 1638," with good approbation." 

3 Hubbard. c. 37. 
4 Winthrop, i. 251-253. At Duzllorougla several families had settled m~ 

years before. Mass. Hist. Soc. ii. 3. At nc:ticut, the IndiaD name of the 
place afterward called Taunton, .. a plantation was .. now" begun by a gentle
woman, an ancient maid. one MI"!I Poole. She went late thither, and endured 
much hardship, and lo.t much cattle." Mr. Savage [Note on Winthrop] re
marks," she was probably encouraged in her perilous underlakinl{ by the Rev. 
William Hooke. who was the ~piritua1 guide of the npw settlement until he 
removed to New Haven. This wa9 no long time." In the Recorda oCTaunton 
proprietors, which the very dili~nt and inquisitive Editor of Winthrop examined, 
.. in setting out Mrs. Poole's lot, May. 1639. reference 15 made to Hooke's lot. 
In this mogt ancient town of lJristol county, the curious traveller may _ a fUr 
slab, formerly laid over the !r"Iye of tbi~ virgin mother of Taunton, now re
moved to the common burial ~und." By the inllcription, in Mr. Savage'. 
Note, it appears, that .. Mrs. Elizabeth Poole" was .. a native of Old EnJllaDd. 
of good family, friends, and prospects, all which .he le~. In the prime of her 
life, to enjoy the religion of her con~cience in this distant wildemeu; a greU 
proprietor of the township of Taunton, a chief promoter of the settlement BDd 
Its mcorpol'lltion 1639-40. about which time she settled near this spot; aocl. 
having employed the opportunity of her vifJdn state Or piety, liberality, IIDIl 
sanctity of mannelll, died. May 21st. A. n. 1654, aged 65." This monument 
Willi erected by ber next of kin. John Borland, Esquire, A. D. 1771.--Saftd. 
tDicla wu begun .. by many familiflll which removed from Sap, othenme 
Lynn." Winthrop. 
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and harbours on the sea coast; and pitched upon Quiunipiack 1637. 
for the place of their settlement. Here they erected a but, in ~ 
which a few men remained through the winter.1 tl!, !it QuiD-

DlJll8ek. 

1638. 
THE way being prepared, Davenport, Eaton, and the rest of Marcb 30 •. 

their company, sailed from Boston for Quinrupiack; and, in ~ttlQr! .~~l 
about a fortnight, arrived at tbe desired port. On the 18th pi~QIDDl 
of April they kept their first sabbath in the place, under a large 
spreading oak; where Mr. Davenport preached to them. Soon 
after, they entered into what they termed a plantation cove-
nant.i Determined 10 make an extensive settlement, these 
enterprisim; colonists paid early attention to the making of such 
purcbases and treaties, as would give it stability. In November, 
they entered into an agreement with Momauguin, sachem of that Nov "
part of the country, and his counsellors, for the lands of Quin- Fin; puro 
nipiack. Momallguin, in consideration of being protected by the Cb~t'.~tbe 
English froUl the hostile Indians, yielded up all his right aud DR Y 

title to all the land of QuinniJliack, of which he was the sole 
sachem, to Theophilus Eaton, John Davenport, and otbers, their 
heirs and assigns forever; and they,. in return, covenanted, that 
they would protect him and his Indians; that they should always 
have a sufficient quantity of land to plant, on the east side of the 
harbour; and, by way of free and grateful retribution, they gave 
him, his council and company, 12 coats of English cloth, 12 al-
chymy spoons,12 hatchets, 12 hoes, 2 dozen of knives, 12 porrin-
gers, and 4 cases of French knives and scissors. In December, 
they made another purchase of a large tract, lying principally nQrth 
of the oilier, extending eight miles east of the rivCl' Quinnipiack, 
and five miles west of it toward Hudson's river. Near the bay of 
Quinnipiack they laid out their town in squares, on the plall of a 
spacious city; and called it New Haven. This town was the :diHRYeD 

foundation of a flourishing colony of the same name, of which it L 

became also the capital.3 

1 Trumbull, Coon. i. 96. It is IOmetimes called Quillipiack, and Quione
,ioke. 

i By this covenant they IOlemnly engaged, that, in the gathering and order
ing of a churcb, and in all public offices relating to civil order, they would be 
gu!ded by the ru)"" of Scripture. TrumbuU. 

3 Winthrop, i. 259. Hubbard, c. 42. Mather, Magnal. b. 1. 25. Trumbull, 
i. c. 6. 95-100. Hutcbimon, i. 83. Cbalmer.l, b. 1. 290. The last mentioned 
tract, bought in December, was purchased of MontowelIe, IOn of the great Ia
ehem at Mattabeeeck; and was 10 miles in length, north and l'OIIth, and 11 
miles in breadth. It included all the lands within the ancient limits of the old 
towna of New Havea, Branford, and Wallingford; and almost the wbole within 
the Umits of those toWllll, and of the more modem to_ of East Haven, 
Woodbridge, Cheshire, Hamden, and North Haven. For this tract the English 
pve 13 coats, and allowed the natives ground to plant, and Uberty to hunt with
in the landI. P. Stile,' MSS. " Dr. Trumbull, from N. Haven Records. 
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1638. William Kieft, the Dutch govemor of New Netherluds, pro-
~ tested against this plantation; but his protest was dia'egarded, 
~ of because unsujJported. A p~bibition was issued, this year, for
die Dutcb. bidding the English trade at Fort Good Hope, on Connecticut 
Fort Good river; and shortly after, an order of council was made for send-
Hope. ing more forces there, to maintain the Dutch territories.l 

• ludicial It was ordered by the general court. of Connecticut, that a 
f:OW"l ~ particular court should be beld in Hartford, on the first Tuesdar =,e:- of May, for the trial of two persons for misdemeanours. A ttl
cut. bunal subordinate to the general court was thus established. It 

was composed of magistrates; and was afterwards holden as 
occasion required.1I 

Parcbue " The religious differences in Massachusetts were, in the mean 
'flr:=l time, giving rise to a distinct colony. in another direction. John 
111aDd. Clark and some omers, finding the decisions of the synod su~ 

ported by the general court, went to Providence, in search of a 
place, where they might have peace, and liberty of COD8Cience. 
By the advice and aid of Roger Williams, they purchased Aquet
neck of the Indian sachems; and the natives of that island IiOOIl 

after agreed, on receiving 10 coats and 20 boes, to remove be
fore the next winter. The adventurers, to the number of 18, 
incorporated themselves into a body ~litic, and chose William 
Coddington to be their judge, or chief magistrate.3 Small as 
the number of associates was, the fertility of the soil, and the 
pleasantness of the climate, soon attracted many people to their 
settlement; and the island, in a few years, bfocame so populous, 
as to send out colonists to the adjacent shores. The island was 
afterward named the Isle of Rhodes; and, by an easy declen-
sion, Rhode Island.· . 

Deed of Canonicus and Miantonomoh gave Roger Williams a deed of 
ProvideDCeI Providence. II 
April 4. A quo tDlJrranto having been brought by the attorney general ti:.::.- against the governor, depu7 governor, and assistants of the cor
IleUl de- poration of Massacbusetts, and judgment being given, that the 
muded. 

1 Smith, N. York, i. 8. Cbalmers, b. 1. 671. 
II Day, Hist. Judiciary Coon. from Colony Reeord. ... 
3 Callender, 110-82,42, where are the names of the 18 UIOdates. 'I1leir 

'auociation, according to Callender, preceded the completion of the pwehaae. 
Tbey united in a botfy politic" Man:h, the sachems Bigned the deed 24 March, 
1638. Toward the close of the year, they chose three perlODl, as BMistants to 
their chief magistrate.-Other island. in Narragauset bay were sold at this time; 
Aquetneck was the largest. Canonicus, chler sachem of NlITIIgUIlI8t and N"Wl
Cick. BQd Miantonomo, sold diem to William Coddington and liis associates, JD 
consideration of 110 fathom of white beads. Hubbard. c. 42. HlltcbiJlloD, i. '71. 
Cbalmelll, b. 1. 2'71. 

4 Chalmers, b. 1. 2'11. 
II Dated U Marcb. Backus, N. Eng. I. 89. Brit. Emp. Ii. 180. 
8 Hazard, i. 428, where It 11 In8erted. Hubbard [c. 86.] says, that the bull

ne .. of demanding the pateDt of lIIaaIachWl8tt1 had be .. OD haDd ever IiDce the 
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liberties and franchises should be seized into the king's' hand; 1638. 
the counsel made an order, requiring the patent of Massacbu-~ 
setts to be sent back by tbe next .hip, to England.1 Judgment not 
having been .entered against the charter, there was a delay of 
compliance with the order of council. Meanwhile, the general 
court of Massachusetts addressed a petition on this subject to the 
lords commissioners for foreign plantations, vindicating the cause 
of the colony with firmness, and supplicating relief with tender-
ness.1I 

Arbitrary measures were still pursued in England, in reference 
to the American colonies. An order ~as given by the privy 
council in May to the lord treasurer to take speedy and effectual 
course for the stay of eight ships, then in the Thames, prer.ared 
to,sail for New England. By this order, Oliver Cromwel, Sir 
Arthur Hazlerig, John Hambden, Rnd other patriots, were pre
vented from coming to America.3 How limited t1fe foresight of 
blan; how inscrutable the counsels of God! By this arbitrary 
measure, Charles, "far from suspecting, that the future revolu
tions in bis kingdoms were to be excited and directed by persons 
in such a humble sphere of life, forcibly detained the men 
destined to ovenurn his threne, and to tenninate his days by a 
violent death."" 

Scarcely had the venerable founders of New England felled Harvald 
the trees of the forest, when they began to provide means to Col\top 
ensnre the stability of their colony. Learning and Religion they eo ........ 
wiSely judged to be the firmest pillars of th& church . and com
monwealth. The legislature of Massachusetts, baving fn'eviously 
tounded a public school or colle~e, had, the last year, ordered 
that it be at Newtown; and appomted a committee to carry tbe 
order into efFect.5 The liberality of an individual now essentially 
contributed to the completion of this wise and pious design. 
John Harvard. a worthy minister, dying this year at Chatles-
town, left a legacy of £779. 17 •• 2d. to the public school at 
Newtown. In honour of that earliest benefactor, this collegiate 
school was soon after, by an order of court, named Harvard !"e:rd
CoUege; and Newtown, in compliment to the college, and in ~amb:Wle. 

year 1884; but it had been overlooked', by the interposition pollSibly oC matters 
oC r:::,&er moment, until this year. 

Hubbard, c. 36. Chalmers, b. 1. 161. HutcbiDSOD, Col. 105. 
II Hubbard, c. 86; Hazard, i. 486, 436; where the Petition is entire. 
3 Hazard, i. 422, where is a copy of the Proclamation. Mather, Magnat. b.l. 

28. Chalmers, b. 1. 160, 161. Belknap, Biog. ii. 229. Neal, N. Eng. i. 168 . 
.. Robertson, Hist. of America, b. 10. 
5 The committee were, governor W"mthrop, deputy governor Dudley, treasur

er Bellin&ham; MI. Humphrey, Mr. Harlackenden, and Mr. Sto,hton, coun
seUors; Mr. Cotton, Mr. Wilson, Mr. Davenport, Mr. Wells, Mr. hepard. and 
Mr: Peters, mInis&erw. MS. Record! of Mallsac:hueettlo. 
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1638. memory of tbe place where many of the first settlers of New 
~ England received their education, was called Cambridge.' 

Originoftbe Several gentlemen ill Boston and its vicinity, having formed 
~::::'btn:T t1lhemselves .ilntoda mi~itary cohm pany, petlitionfedhto be. inc?rporab ted. 
Artillery e counCI ,a verhng to t e eX8mp es 0 t e pretorlan ands 
Company. among the Romans, and the templars ill Europe, was cautious of 

erecting a standing aUlhority of military men, who might ulti
mately controul the civil power. The patriotic associates, how
ever, were allowed to be a company, but subordinate to the 
authority of the country.1I This is the origin of the company, 
distinguished in the military annals of Massachusetts by tbe 
merited name of The Ancient and Honourable Artillery Com
pany. 

J. ~heel. John Wheelwright, whose removal out of the jurisdiction of 
:r~:::. Massachusetts had been ordered by the court, went, this year, 
qua. accompanied # by some persons from Braintree, to Pascataqua. 

He, \\1th Augustus Storr and others, obtained of the Indians 
around Pascataqua a deed of the country, "lying and situate 
within three miles on the northern side of the river Merrimack, 
extending 30 miles along by the river from the sea side, and 
from the said river side to Pascataqua Patent 30 miles up into 
the country North West, and so from the falls of Pa'scataqua to 
Oyster river, 30 miles square every way," and commenced the 

Exeter settlement of the town of Exeter.3 The inhabitants of Pascata
fOllnded. qua attempted, about this time, to gather themselves into a 
DilOrder at church state; hut, through dissensions, they appear not to have 
Pascataqua. sllcceeded in the design.· John Josselyn made his first voy-

age to New England this year. Boston, at this tilDe, was 

1 MS. Records of Massach\l8etts. Winthrop, i. 266. Hubbard, c. 82. There 
were several benefactors to this college, beside Mr. Harvard; and .. the other 
colonies sent some small help to the undertaking." M.'1ther, Magnal. b. 4. 126. 
The prima?, object of this institution was, to fumi~h a 8ucces~lon of learned 
and able ministers. Ibid. By Mas~achu!letts Records it appears, that the court 
gave it the name of Harvard in 1639; but the name of Ncwtown wa.. a1terod 
by the court in Mar 1638. .. There were probably, at that time, 40 or 60 sons 

• of the University of Cambridge in 01.1 England-one for every 200 or 250 in
habitante-dwelling in th~ few village~ of MaS8achu~etts and Connecticut. The 
sons of Oxford were not few." Savage, Note upon Winthrop. 

II Winthrop, I. 253. Hubbard. c. 33. Whitman, Hist. Sketch of the Ancient 
and Hon. Artillery Company.. This is believed to be the first regularly of);;anized 
company in America. lb. 

3 Hutchinson, i. 106. Pres. Stil~' MSS. Belknap, N Ramp. i. c. 2. Mr. 
Farmer's Letter to me, 1827. .. The original deeds conveying this tract of 
country, and which probably were the foundation uf lhe famous deed to Wheel· 
wright and othelll in 1629, now proved to be a forgery, are in my po~8C!I/Oion, .. 
alsO the testimony of Rev. I\Ir. Wheelwright and Edwa:d Colcord, copied from 
the Records of the ancient county of Norfolk, sta:lng that s.uch a purchue, 
III is ea:preased above I was actually made f.om the Indian sachems. This testi
mony will be published in the nellt volume of the Collcctio~ of the New 
Hampshire Historical Socicty." Fanncr, MS. Letter. See ..... D. 1639. 

4 Hnbbard [c. 81.] says, .. they lell into factions, and fltr.mge confusions," 
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" rather a village, than. a town ;" consisting of no more than 20 1638. 
or 30 houses.} ~ 

There' was a great earthquake in New Englal)d on the first Jaoe I. 
day of June. The earth shook with such violence, that, in some ~~ 
places, the people could not stand, without difficulty, in the i...: 
streets; and most moveable articles in their hOllses were thrown 
down. This phenomenon formed a memorable epoch in the 

• annals of New England.1I . 

This summer, arrived at ~fassachusetts 20 ships, and at least Ac:ceuloa 
SOOO persons. So great was the accession to the number of:. MIl_' 
settlers, as to oblige them to look out for new plantations.a UMtu. 

Uncas, sachem of the Moheagans, having given umbrage by Friendship 
entertaining some of the hostile Pequots, went to Boston in June, ofUDcaJ. 
with 37 men; tendered the governor a present of 20 fathom of 
wampom; and promised to submit to the order of the English 
respecting the Pequot prisoners in his hands, and the differences 
between him and the Narragansets. The present was accepted 
by the government; and Uncas was ever afterward faithful to tbeir 
interests.4 In September, articles of agreement were .made be-
tween him and the colonists of Connecticut. II 

The government of Plymouth colony caused tbree Englishmen Munier of 
to be put to death, for the murder of an Indian near Providence.8 aD~~: 

pII0I ...... 

1 J_tyn, Voyagn, 20,173. Jouetyn bro1Jl[bt "from Francis Quarles the 
poet," the tran8lation of everal P!I8lm. "Into I:nglisb metre," aDd deUvered 
them to Mr. Cotton, JDiDlster of Bolton, " for his approbation." He .. ,., there 
were·two IieenBed lnm then in BOlton, "An officer villt. them II wbenever a 
ItraDger goa into them; and " if he calli for more drink than the officer thinb 
in bI8 judgment he can IObedy bear away," be countermlUldl it, and" appoint. 
the proportion, beyond whleb he c:annot get one drop." 

II Winthrop, i... Josselyn, N. EDg. Raritiel, 109. JobnlOn, e. 12. Hutc:h· 
'bason, i. 80. Trumbull, Conn. I. 98. ProfeeIOr Winthrop, Lec:ture on Earth· 
quakea, 18. Memoin of American Ac:ademy, i. 262. Brit. Emp. i. 2'78. The 
earthquake _ between the houra of 8 aDd " P. II. The _ther _ clear and 
warm, and the wind weatedy. .. It c:ame with a nolle like a c:ontiDued thunder, 
or the rattling of eoac:hea In London, but _ prelently gone." It wu felt at 
Ka.ac:huettB, Connec:tic:ut, NarragaDII8t, Puc:ataqua, and aD the c:ircnmjac:ent 
parl8. It .hook the Epa, whieh rode in Bolton harbour, and aD the illandl • 
.. The nolle aDd the ehaldnga c:ontiDueti about four mlnulea. The earth _ 
anquiet 20 dap after, by times." W"mtbrop. A IOlemn entry of thiI oc:c:ur· 
renee iI made in the Town Rec:ordl of Newbury. The lnhabitailtl .. bein« 
_bled to treat and c:onsult about the well orderiDg of the afFaire. of the 
towne, the IUDD shinIng Caire, it pleued God to raiIe a "bement and terrible 
earthquake, with a .tiD clap of thunder, wbleb mook the earth and the founda· 
tiODl of the boule In a very violent manner, to our great amazement and won· 
der; wherefore taking notice of 10 pl&t and strulKe aD hand of God', provi. 
dence, we were deail'OUl of leavin« It on rec:ord to the view of after agee, to the 
intent that all might take notice 01 the power of Almighty God and feve his 
name." Farmer and Moore's COllectioDl, ii. 101. 

a W"mthrop, i. 288. 
4 Wintbrop, i .• ,.. Hubbard, c. 84; Ind. Wan, 40,41. In 1840, Uoeu 

COIlveyed his IandI to Connectic:ut. 
6 Gov. TrumbuU, MS. State aDd 0. ofCODDeetieut. 
6 Hubbud, e. 78. Morton, 207. 

VOL. J. 32 
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1698. A S.edish factory, Cdnducted by MiBuitB, having reared habi-
~ tations for shelter on the eastern banks of the Delaware, near its 
R~&Ilo., COIiflueoce; Kieft, the governor of New Netherlands, traosmi1led :::D:t: a remonstrance against the proceeding; laying claim to the whole 

South rivet, as the property of the Dutch. Minuitz, however, 
retained possession.1 

IAWi oftbe The assembly of Maryland prepared a collection of regula-
1~.lAture tions. The province was divided mto baronies and manors, the • 
~ary. privileges of which were carefully regulated. Bills were passed 

for settling the glebe; for the liberties of the people; for swear
ing allegiance to their sovereign; and ~r securing titles to their 
estates. The law for civil causes and for crimes was ascertained. 
Laws were passed for the payment of tobacco, and (or the 
planting of com; and various other regulations of domestic 
economy and of commerce were established. The acts of this 
assembly are the first, of which any record appears in the 
province.· 

Roger Harlakenden, one of the assistants in the pemmeDt 
of Massachusetts, died at Cambridge.3 

1639. 
Jan. 14. THE inhabitants of the three towns on Connecticut river, 
Origi~a1 i Windsor, Hartford, and Wethersfield, finding themselves without 
::c:!'!~~~ the limits of the Massachusetts patent, conceived the plan of 
jeut. forming themselves, by voluntary compact, into a distinct c0m-

monwealth. All the free planters convened at Hartford on the 
14th of January; and, after mature deliberatioo~ adopted a 
constitution of government. The preamble states, that they, th8 

1 Cha1me .... b. 1. 5'71. 5'71. 63l. Kieft asserted. cc that the wllo1e South river 
or New NetherlaDds bad been III the Dulleh ~Oft _, ,.,.... above ..... 
below beset with forta. aDd sealed with their ldOtld." . DiIpu_ --. A ~ 
less war eDlllled. The Dutch dictated the term. of peace. At the treaty of 
Stockholm. In 1640. "Sweden and Holland pmdeBtIy pMII8iI oyer in liIenee 
colonial squabblH. aII4 American tenitory; for the pt'fltmIi_ ef neltller 
party could haft beea auppOlted by fair aDd aeeurate dUelJ88ioa.'· CtIa1mers. 
Smith. N. Vork •. a. 4. Bouth river was the Dutch _ of the ~; 
.MIrth river. the DaIDe ef the HuthOft: In the Dutch ItDgIlIP zw,. rieier. 
and .N'oortlf miff. See Laet; Noy. Orb. Map.62 • 

• Chalmers. b. I. 211. 281. It was from the Virginl. Pape ... in Eqland. tbat 
notice WIUI obtained of the proeeedinp or In "embl, holdea at !!It.")(.,.', III 
UJ85. Ibid. 

3 W"mthrop. I. 2'1'1. .. He was • -very godly maD, .. d .r ~ .e both In the 
commonwealth and in the ehureh. He was buried with military hOftour. be· 
cause he was Iieateoant celonel. He died in ,;reat peace. aDd left a sweet 
memorial behind him of his piety aDd vlmae.'· His death was eaUJed by the 
small POlt ... about 80 ye .... or age." Mr. Sange says. he bMl an atate in 
England. caRed .. CoIDe Park;" aDd believetl he was a cotl8ill of loi'ii Roper. 
and had probably been brought up UDder the ministly of Mr. ~ ill Ilia 
nati ve country; to en,joy w!lose mlDi6try. .. he p!II'Cbaeecl DlJ4Iey. estate at 
Newtown" [Cambridge). 
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iobabitaDts and. residents of those towns, lVell knowing, that, 1639. 
",here a people are gathered together, the Word of God re-~ 
.quireth, that, SO maintain the peace aod union of such a people, 
-there should be an orderly and decent government established 
according to God, to order aod dispose of the affairs of the 
people at all seasons, as occasion should require, do therefore 
associate and conjoin themselves to be as one public State or 
Commonwealth. The constitution provided, that tbere should 
be annually two general courts or assemblies; one on the second 
Tbursday of April, and the other, on the second Thursday of 
Septembel'; that at the first, called the Court of Election, there 
should be annually chosen a governor and six magistrates, who, 
.being sworn according to an oath recorded for that purpose, 
should bave power to administer justice according to the laws 
here establisbed, and, in defect of a law, according to tbe nlle 
of the Word of God; and that as many other officers and magis-
1rates migbt be chosen, as should be found requisite; that all 
should have the right of election, who were admitted freemen, 
had taken the oath of fidelity, and livelil within this jurisdiction, 
having been admitted inhabitants by the town where they live; 
and that no person might be chosen governor more than once in 
two years. The towns of Hartford, Windsor, and Wethersfield 
were severally authorized to send four of their .freemen, as their 
deputies to every general court; and it was provided, that such 
other towns, as should afterwards be fonned and admitted into 
the body .politic, should send as many as the court, upon the 
principle of apportioning the number of deputies to the number 
of freemen, sbould judge meet. In this body was vested the 
supreme power of the commonwealth, executive, legislative, and 
judicial.l 

Tbis constitution has been thought to be one of the most free 
and bappy constitutions of civil government, ever formed. Its 
formation, at a period when tbe light of liberty was extinguished 
in most parts of tbe eartb, and the rigbts of men were, in others, 
80 little understood, does great honour to the colonists by whom 
it was framed. It continued, with little alteration, to' our own 
day; and the liberty, peace, and prosperity, wbich it secured to 
the people of Connecucut for nearly two centuries, are seldom, 
if ever, found in the history of nations. !I 

Agreeably to the constitution, the deputies chosen by the free- ArrriL 
men convened at Hartford in April, and elected tbeir officers for ~ rs~ 'ti: 
the ensuing year. John Haynes was chosen governor; and at ".::cord. 

1 Trumbull, Conn. i. e. 6. and Appendix, No. III; and Hazard, i. 487--441, 
where the Constitution is Inserted. Day, Hm. Judiciary of Cooaeeticut. Though 
dated 14 Jaauary 1638, it WILl, according to New Style, 16afJ. 

!!TrumbuD. 
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1639. Roger Ludlow, deputy governor.1 The general 8S!181Dbly pro-
-.,-I ceed gradually to enact a system of laws. The first statute ia 

the code of Connecticut is a declaration or bill of rights. The 
assembly ordained, that all persons in the colony, whether inhabi
tants or not, should enjoy the same law and justice without 
partiality or delay. The general precepts breathe the same 
spirit of universal libertr aod safety, which is exhibited in the 
constitution.s At an adjourned session of the r;eneral court, in 
October, the several towns under its jurisdictton were vested 
with the principal powers, and privileges, which they have since 
enjoyed as bodies corporate.3 

June 4. The planters of Quinnipiack had continued more than a year 
The plaDt Q tt' without any other constitution, than their plantation covenant. 
ena un-H· "d bl . tho be b th Dipiack , aVlOg receive a respecta e acceSSlon to elr num r, 1 e 
foF !l con, arrival of the reverend Henry Whitfield, William Leet, esquire. 
It lUUOD, and others, 4 they were now prepared for a more systematic c0m-

bination. All the free planters in the settlement convened on 
the 4th of June, and proceeded to lay the foundations of their 
civil and religious polity. Among othe resolutions, they resolved, 
that they would all be governed by the rules of Scripture. Hav
ing bound themselves to settle civil government according to the 
divine word, they determined, that church members onl1 should 
be free burgesses; and that they only should choose magistrates, 

and a 
church. 

and have power to transact all the civil affairs of the plantation. 
They also resolved, that 12 men should be chosen, who should 
be empowered to choose seven, to begin the church. Mter . a 
proper term of trial, seven men were chosen for the seven pil-
lars. The court, consisting of those Sl"ven persons only, convened 
on the 25th of October; and, after a solemn address to the 
Supreme Being, proceeded to form the body of freemen, and to 
elect civil officers. Theophilus Eaton was chosen governor; 
and to him, at the close of the election, Mr. Davenport gave a 
charge in open court. The freemen now decreed, that there 
should he a general court annually in the plantation. Ii 

1 Roger Ludlow, George WyDytI, Edward Hopkins, Thomu Welles, 101m 
Webster, and WOllam Phelps, were chosen magistrates; and the first of the IIix 
wu chosen deputy goveroor. 

II Trumbull, i. 108, where are the names of the first deputies to the genera! 
usembly. 

3 Day, Hist.ludiciary of Connecticut. 
4 They were a part of Mr. Davenport and Eaton's company; and were prin

cipally from Kent and Surry, in the vicinity of London Trumbull. 
Ii N. Haven MS. Records in Pres. Stiles' Itinerary. Trumbull, Conn. i.1M-

107. The persons, chosen for trial, from whom the 7 piDan were aelected. 
were tTheopbilus Eaton, tlohn Davenport, tRobert Newman, tMatthew Gil
bert, Ricbarii Malbon, Nathaniel Turner, Ezekiel Cheevers, tTbomu Fugi1I. 
tJohn Ptmdenon, WOllam Andrews, and tJeremiab Dixon. This fundamental 
agreement wu signed by 68 penons 4 June; and there were 8QOl1 after added 
50 odler names. t ckaipatu tIM 7 pillarl. -
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The reverend Peter Prodden, with a company from Wether.- 1639. 
field, purchased Wopowage of the natives, and there commenced ~ 
a settlement, which was afterward called Milford. A church MilloN .... 
was gathered there on the 22d of August. In the first town tied. 
meeting, the number of free planters, or church members, was 
44. The Indians at this place were so numerous, that it was 
judged necessary to enclose and fortify the town.l Some of the 
first adventurers, who came to Quinnipiack, purchased Menun-
katuck of the natives on the 29th of September; and, in com
memoration of the place in Surry, from which they chiefly 
emigrated, called it Guilford. As soon as their purchase was Guilford. 
completed, they removed from New Haven, and settled there. 
Mr. Henry Whitfield led forth this little flock into the wilderness, 
and was its first pastor. William Leet, then a young man, after-
ward governor of New Haven, accompanied the settlers to 
Guilford.a Cupheag and Pughquonnuck were purchased of the 
natives; and a settlement was begun at Cupheag, since named 
Stratford.3 A settlement was begun at Unquowa, and named SbatCortl. 
Fairfield. Mr. Ludlow, who went with the troops in pursuit of 1'ab6eld, 
the Pequots to Sasco, the great swamp where the battle was . 
fought, was so pleased with that fine tract of country, that he 
soon projected a settlement there. This year, he with a number 
of others be~ the plantation. At first there were but 8 or 10 
families, whIch are supposed to have removed from Windsor 
witll Mr. Ludlow; very sOon after, another company from 

1 TrumbuD,l. 10'7, 108, 285. Hubbard [c. 42.] .. ys, the company of settlers 
_ Iiom Hartford and its viciDlty. Mr. Prodden w .. iDItalled their pa8tor 18 
April 11140. TrumbuD. 

a Rev. Thomes Ruggles, MS. Riat. of GaDford In Pres. Stiles' MS. con. 
Hubbard, c. 42. Trumliull, i. 108. It _ .. almost winter" when these_ 
late people removed. They now chose four of the principal planters for civil 
govemment, .. wbose power _ to continue until the churda _ fonned, or 
lather appeared in fonn, wben their power _ to end. So lOOn .. their wilder
__ state would admit," in April 11148, .. they fonned themselves into a Coogre
ptional churcb ;" when" the purchl8ers of the lande, and those persons in 
whose hands the civil power bad been intruated, did actually in a formal manner 
In writID& resign all their rights and authority unto the churcb." In imitation 
of Mr. Davenport's proeedure, the cburch wu fonned by covenant OIl seven 
pmars. Ruggles, MS. Riet. ut supra. Mr. Whitfield _ a weD bred man, a 
good scholar, a ~ divine, and an nceDent preacher; and he _ the Cather 
or the plantation. Previous to his departure Iiom England, he enjoyed one of 
the heft churcb livings at Okely, in the county of Surry, beside a large personal 
estate. After continuing 11 yean in the ministry at Guilford, he returned in 
1850, during the protectorate of CromweD, to his native country. A large 
handsome stone house, bullt at Guilford at hie own eltpellllC, and .. which served 
.. a fort for himseifand many of the iDbabitants," WI8 seen stan~ by Presi
dent Stiles, wbo visited it in 1'768. Trumbull, i. c. 6. See Coll. Riat. Soc. iv. 
182-188, wbere Mr. Rugles' History of Guilford Is preserved. Mather, Magna). 
b. 8. 21'7, 218. 

3 Trumbull, i. 105. PughquoDDuck WI8 the westem part of the purcbaR, 
lIorcleriDa OD Fairfield. 
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.-. .1Itii .... joiaei tt-; ... a IIIinl • iN: " rn.. Cc.conI.1 
~ The .aIen m.. Caocanl ~ ....... a ' .. "er, .ho 

ame &om Eadlad-t The ina aiVEdUieiS pwcb&;d a ~e 
tnet 01.... ollbe ...ms; md the IDtnbiiip comprised Fair. 
~ GM!iIIfa ... GreeaSeW, R~, and • put of Stndield.1 

c.-.... ~ Feawid, • ge -k,w. of ~ e!IMe, and eminent -1- _ wisdom md piety, ~ 6um ......... with his lady and 
fiuaiIy, laid die bmd.Iioa of the IDIhl of Saybrook • the mouth 
of Coonedic.ot mer.· 

PrariMIe fIl Sir Fe .. ii ...... ~ ~ nbcaioed of the CI'OIrIl a disliDct ehar
....... ... in CGU6awalion of his OWD ~ of aD the laud from Pas

emqua to Saptaboc:k, styled The Proftace of Maine. Of Ibis 
prmioee be was made lord Palatine, with Ibe same powers and 
privileges, as the bishop of Durham, in Ibe eounty Palatine of 
DurbaIn. III rinue 01 these powers. be coosaituted a goVfU11. 

:'=~ meot widUn his prorinee; and inoorponted the plantation at 
paated. AgameoIieus ioIo • city, by the name of Gorgeaua, which, with 

a lofty DUDe, was but _ iacoasidenble village. The province 
.tid not flourish. 5 

Esetuciril Tbe settlers of idelel', ~ tbemseIves without the juris
CIOIIIbiDa- dictioll of Yassacbuseas, combioed into a separate body politic:, 
Iioa. and chose rulers and assistants. These took the oaths of office, 

and the people an oath of obedieace. The laws were made in 
a popular assembly, and bmaDy eonseoted to by the rulem. 
This combination subsisted three years.' 

I TnDDbuII. Coma. i. b. 1. Co .. 

s Pres. SIi!es' ItiDeruy. Mr. J-.Iheir miaister. was now at aD advanced 
lIg!, and died a few years aftennnl. lb. 

3 TI'UIDbuII, i. 109. "'I1Ie Iaads in Ibis bKt _ ell:ceIlenL .. 
.. Hubbard. Co 17. His bdy died _ after their anini, ad was buried _ 

die margin of the river. Ber _~ is stiR 1IaIldin«. It was seen by Dr. 
Stiles in 1793. .. At Saybrook [May 10. 1193.] I visited the original plot and 
fort. where Fenwick aDd the &nil plaDled aettled down. It was ~y laid 
out Cor a city, beiD« a peoiasuJa near ODe mile Ioag and t mile cross. laid out 
with three streelB N. aDd S. Near the ruins of the fort at the eutem eklremity 
alands the tombstone of lady Butler, COD!IOrt of Mr. Fenwick. I enmiDed the 
place or the old CoIJe&e Domicil, whMe c:eIIar remains. It H COD~US to the 
BwyiDg yard. and near the ee&tJe or the peainsuIa." Literary DiaJy.-Tbirty 
one years aftennnl [182.&.] I visited the place, wbidI 8Dl1Iyagreed to the 
above description. The tombstone of lady Buder is a thick slab, of a IItone 
which occws elI:telHively on CODDeCticut river. The stooe bases were decayed. 
but the II1ab was entire. The iDsc:riptioo was iDegible. The stoBe was the .. Red 
&wtone, composed principally of quartz in graiIIII cemented bv clay (ArgiI
tite), and coloured red by iron. Mica eaten into its c:ompcmtion, in white 
ahiDi.ng particles. It occws stratified. and i3 very euily got into blocks an4 
tables of any size, and forms a very substantial building stone." Description of 
Dr. MOIIeS Robio~n, to whom I sbowed a specimen. 

5 Hubbard. c. 15.31. Belknap. Biog. i. SS5--388. Sallivan,71. BriL Emp. 
ii. 3. The confirmatory grant is in Hazard. i. 442-456. The name of the 
Province was Biven in compliment to the queen or Charles I, who owned. as 
her private estate in France, the Province of Meyae. Sullivan, 307. 

6 Hubbard, c.81. Hutchinson, i. c.l. Cbalmers, b. 1. 475. Belknap. N. 
Hamp. i. c. 1. '!be reason IIIiped. for their coJDbiDation is: .. Colllid~ 
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Rowley, in Massachusetts, was settled by about 60 industrious 1639. 
and pious families from Yorkshire, under the guidance of Ezekiel ~ 
Rogers, aD eminent minister. These settlers, many of whom Seument 
had beeD clothiers in England, built a fulling mill; employed of Bowie,. 

their children in spinning cotton wool; aDd were the first who 
attempted to make cloth in North America.l A settlement was Sali.bury. 
begUD OIl the north side of Merrimack, and called Salisbury i Hampton. 
another at Winicowet, and called Hampton. Sudbury, in Mas- ~:r':::o~dJ 
IIlChusetts, and Yarmouth and Bamstable, ill Plymouth eoiony, and Bam-. 
were settled. The church at Scituate having been in a broken ltable. 

condition several years, Mr. Loth~ the pastor, with part of 
the church, removed to Cape Cod, and settled Bamstable.a A 
church was gathered at Braintree, of which Mr. Thomson, a Church at 
pious and learned minister from Lancashire,!IOOIl after became Braintree. 
Jts pastor; and Mr. Henry Flint, a man of sirnilu character, its 
&eacher.3 

There were now two regiments in Massachusetts; which were 
mustered at Boston, to tbe number of 1000 soldiers.4 About 88 
hemen were added to the colony this year.5 

The first printing press in North America was set up this year, Prind .. 
by Stephen Day, at Cambridge.. pre ... 

with ourselves the holy will of God, and our own necessity that we lIhould not 
)lye without wholsom Lawes .. nd Civil Governmeat among us of wblch we are 
altogether cIe.titu&e." The ComblDadoR, with the _ of the aigDelll [15] II 
in Hazard, i. 468, from the Exeter Records. The date is ... Mo. 8. D. 4. 1639." 
'I'beir rulelll were Isaac Grosse, Nicholas Needham, and Thomas Wilson; each 
ofwbom eontiaued in oSee one year, baYIng two Ullistantl. Exeter_ plllDt
ell a rew mile. beyond tile ROrtbeastem boundary of Masaadausetts, amidst the 
forest which then skirted the shore of the great Bay of Paseataqua. 

1 W'mthrop, i 188,294. Johnson. 180. Hubbard [c. 821.] nY'. in 1638. but 
WIaIhrop, 1819 • 

• Lodlrop, KS. Records, and Pres. Stiles' KSS. Date 11 October. 
3 W'mthrop, i.818. Hllbbard, c.87. .. Mount Wollaston [Braintree] had 

been formerly laid to Boston." It was given to tbat place .. for upholding the 
___ 8IId claurch dlele." The inbabitantll of Boston, wIao had laken their 
Wms ad lots at mo\lllt WollastoD, desired to gather a church there in 1688; 
but the measure was dlen opposed at Bolton. lest ... br the removal of so 
maDy chief men u wcmlll ~ thither." the original dlllllgD ,bould be fnm. 
Crated. W'mlbrop. 

4 Winthrop. I. _ ... able men, and weD armed and eJl8rCiaed." 
II Johnson, 1114 • 
• W'mthrop, i. 289. .. A pftDting bouse was hepn at Cambridge by _ = 

at the charge of Mr. Glonr, who died on _ bitberward. The nlllt 
which was printed was the freemen'. oath; the next was an almanaek made COr 
New England by Mr. William Peirce. mariner; the next was the Psalms newly 
turned into metre." lb. Rist. Camb. Mass. Hilt. Soc. vii II. Thom .... His
tary of Printing in America, i. 227. Mr Glover was a worthy aud w8lliellr 
nonconformist minister. He contributed liberally toward a sum sufficient to 
purchase printin« materials; and for this purpose soHcited 1I1e lIid of &them 
in England and Rolland. He gave to the College .. a Font of Printing Lettelll, 
and some gentlemen of Amsterdam gave towards flU'lli8hiDl: of a PriDdng Pie. 
with Jetten lwty Dille pouIIIIe and _dIiAg _" Records of Hamard 
CoDege. 
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1639. The JegisIature of Massachusetts passed an act to free ionl 
--..-.", aD duties and pub6c taxes aD estates, employed in catching, 

Act Co __ making, or traosportin~ fish. A1l fishermen, during the season :::r die for business, and aD ship builders were, by the same a~ excused 
• from ttainings. Sumptuary laws were aJso made fot restraining 

excess in apparel, and other expenses-I 
The towns in ~ colony, for the first time', sent depu

ties for legislation. Their first.geoera1 assembly was on the 4th 
of June. Hitherto, the governor and his assistants, under the 
geoenl DUDe of the associates of the colony of New Plymouth, 
were virtually the representatives of the people. A1l laws were 

J_.a. 
Fmtceae
nI_ 
blJ iD PIJ
-mcOlOD,. 

enacted, and aD government managed by them for nearly 20 
years. They had a few laws, which they termed general funda
mentals; but, in ~ they were governed. by the common 
law and statutes o(EnglaDd.-

cmJ prm. The commission of governor Harvey was revoked in the be:-.. r: ginning of this year; and Sir William Berkeley was appointed 
VbpUa. governor of VarginiL The king's insIruetioos to the new gover-

nor evince a prodigious change in colonial policy. While pr~ 
paratioos were making in England and Scotland for civil war, 
there were given to the wishes of the V trgioians, a provincial 
legislature, a regular administration of justice, a govemmeot of 
Jaws.3 

B_ of The legislature of Maryland passed an act "for estabJishiog =:rl. the house of assembly." It enacted, that those, who should be 
iD Muy- elected pursuant to writs issued, should be called burgesses, and 
Iud. should supply the place of the freemen who chose them, in the 

1iIUDe manner, and to the same intents, as the representatives in 
the parliament of England; that the gentlemen, summoned by 
the special writ of the proprietary, and those freemen, who 
should not have voted at any of the elections, together with the 
governor and secretary, should be.called, The House of Assem
bly; and that aD acts, assented to by that body, should be deem
ed of the same force, as if the proprietary and freemen had 
been personally presenL The assembly, thus formed, passed 
what seems to have been intended for a code of laws, until a 
eomplete system of provincial jurisprudence could be established. 

SDteoftbat Inconsiderable, at this early period, must have been the numbers, 
C!Dloar· wealth, and power of Maryland; for a general contribution was 

thought necessary, to erect a watermill for the use of the colony. 
Slavery seems to haVf' rooted in Maryland with its original settle
ment; ilr an act of the new assembly describes "the people" 

I HutehiDeon, ..... i. 191. 
_ TlumbaD, Hist. U. Sta_, i. e. 2. 
3 CbaIme!s, b. 1. 119, 110. Gov. Haney'. CommiIIicm, giVeD ill 1638. ill iD 

R,mer'. Fwclera, D ... Uld ill Buud, i. 4CIO--tO& 
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as consisting of all Christian inhabitants, "slaves only except- 1639. 
ed."l ~ 

A nunnery of French Ursulins Was fOllnded at Quebec. A nunnery 
Madame de la Peltrie, a pious Catholic lady, dEWoting her per- ~~:;::! at 

son and fortune to this religious design, went to Quebec with 
three Ursulins, attended by Ie Jeune, superior of the Jesuit 
mission in Canada. Entering the city under a general discharge 
of cannon, they proceeded in triumph, amidst the acclamations 
of the people, to the chur~h, where Te DCflm was solemnly 
suog for their arrival.1 

164.0. 

AN attempt was made in the English rarliament to establish Virginia. 
once more over Virginia the government 0 the ancient corpora-
tion, and thus to annul the charter of Maryland; but it was 
vigorously opposed by the Virginia assembly, and the measure 
was relinquished.1 

Opeehancanough, an Indian emperor in Virginia, being dead, 
governor Berkeley made a firm and lasting peace with the na
tives.4 

Among other useful laws, now passed by the assembly of Maryland. 
Maryland, was its iospt'Ction law, which established many salutary , 
regulations for the improve~ent of the staple of the colony, and 
for the protection of purchasers from frauds.s 

Several of the inhabitants of Lynn, finding themselves straiten- Inhabitants 
ed for land, went to Long Island in search of a new plantation; of L~ 
and agreed with lord Stirling's agent there for a tract of land' fau..r: on 
near the west end of the island, and with the natives for ~eir L. Island; 
right. The DUlCh at New Nedlerlands, hearing of these con-
tracts, sent men to take possession of the place, and to set up 
the arms of the prince of Orange. Ten or twelve of the English 
company, beginning soon after to erect buildings, took down the 

I Chalme .... b. 1. 218-215. 
Ii Charlevoix, Nouv. France, I. 206--209. Univ. Hillt. xxxix. 428, 429. Le 

Jeane's Relation of tbe Jesuit mi'lllion in 1688 (pme. me) was printed at Paris 
that year. Charlevoix says, that M. de la Peltrie had sucb zeal for the coover· 
lion and comfort of the Canatlian natives, that sbe cultivated the earth with ber 
own bands, to increase her power to promote their benefit. The bospital, called 
de \' Hotel Dieu, was founded the preceding year at Sileri, by M. la Duchene 
d' AiguiDon. Mrs. Ann Win~ow, a respectable lady, wbo resided several years 
in Canada, informed me, that both these institutions were then in a 80uriahiag 
state, especiaDy the Hotel Dieo. 

3 Cbalmefll, b. 1. 215. The reason _peel for the oppo~tioo of Virginia ill : 
This .. ancient dominion bad now learned f,'om experience, that more libe~ 
was enjoyed under any form, than beneath the rule of a commercial company.' 

4 Keith, Virgo 146. Opecbancanou¢l, while a prisoner in the baods of thto 
governor, was shot by an EngIish soldier. -

Ii Chalmers, b. 1. 216. 
VOL I. 33 
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1640. prioce's arms; ill the pIaee of which an IDdian drew aD ~,. 
~ face. PronJked by Ibis iodi;oiry, the Dutch seat soldiers, wOO 
~ atr the En~, and impriaJued them; but after a 
few days, ha~ lakeu an oath of them, &hey set dJem Uliberty. 
The adveolUJ'ef'S DOW reIDO'i ed to the east end of the island; 
where, 10 the oumber of 40 f:nni1ies, Ihey sealed the town of 

a..t Idde SouthamplOO. Iori~ llr. Pierson, • man of learning and 
=---~ piety, to be their mioi.. .... , be and several of abe company formed 

themselves into a church at Lynn hebe Ibeir departure; and 
the wbole company, with abe adrice of some of the magistrates 
of lassachuseus, erected themselves into • ciril gOYer'OlDeDL1 

Jalr '7. The inbabitan of P~eoce, to the number of 40 persons, 
::;.... combined in ci\"u goreromeot, ~ II their own model. I 
ed at Pnni- Some of the Providence people ~ • pMnhlbon at Paluxet, 
Mace, comprehended in their granL:I 

.nd at J>u. The settlers 00 the north side of Pa.scataqua. river, airead, 
caLaqaa. experiencing serious iocoovewences and apprebeosive of greater, 

for the want of civil government, ~ a govemmeot of their 
own, independent of the proprietary lords. 4 The oldest record 
of Sew Hampshire is daled this year.$ 

Mame. The first general court in the prorince of )Iaioe was hoIdea 
at Saco.' 

Varioo. The general coon of llassachusetts gave liberty for two new 
.ctaofM .... plantations· one of which was called Haverhill, the other aar.ha ... ua , , 
lr&islatale. Andover.7 It a1!1O granted the income of the ferry between 

Boston and Charlestown as a perpetual revenue to Harvard 
college.1! It made rrovision for a public registry.9 It prohibited 
the use of tobacco.1 . 

President of The magistrates with the ministers of :Massachusetts cboee 
HArvard the feverend Henry Dunster, to be president of Harvard coI-
college. lege.U 

Emigration After a long recess, the parliament assembled; aDd perseco-
from Eng- tion was stopped. On the change of affiUrs in England, emigra
land Cftiel. tion ceased. Several of the most considerable colonists, and 

many of the ministers in New England, returned to their native 

.1 . 

1 Winthrop, ii. 3-6. Hubbard, c. 33. Mather, M-gual. b. .. II. Neal, N. 
Enlt. i. 208. 

!f Callender, 43. Douglass, ii. 78. 
3 Callender, 35. Adam8, N. Eng. 63. 
4 Hubbard, c. 31, where is a copy of the compact. 
Ii Chalmers, b. 1. 498. 
6 Sullivan, Hist. Maine, 308. 
7 Hubbard, c. 32. The names were given" with reference to lOme of the. 

planters, who belonged to those toW1lllin England." 
I! Musachusetts LaWI. Douglas, I. 543. Adams, N. Eng. 73. 
9 Hutcbill8On, I. 4115. ,. 

)0 Chalmers, b. 1. 42. 
11 Jobll8On, 1640. ~falher, Magual. b. Iv. 127. 
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tountry.' The inhabitants of Strawberry Bank ot the lower eod 1640. 
of Paseataqua granted 50 acres of land for a glebe. A parson-~ 
age house and chapel were already erected upon tbe premises, POl1l1lloutb 
and Mr. Richard Gibson bad been chosen for their first minis- glebe. 

ter.1I 

Nathaniel Turner, in behalf of the town of New Haven, pur- Stamford 
chased of Ponus, sagamore of Toquamske, and of W aseussue, ~gbt. of 
a sagamore of Shippau, all the lands belonging to them, called t oa~ve.; 
Rippowance, excepting a small parcel reserved by them for 
planting. A part or the whole of this tract was soon after 
pnrchased of New Hav~n by some of the inhabitants of Wethers- and lettled. 
field, who settled upon It the town of Stamford.3 

Connecticut made presents to Uncas, the Moheagan sachem, (odi.olands 
to his satisfaction, obtained of him a clear and ample deed of all purcbased; 

bis lands in Connecticut, excepting what were then planted; 
which be reserved for himself and the Moheagans. Governor 
Harnes, in behalf of Hartford, made a purchase of Tunxis. 
This tract included the towas of Farmington and Southington, Fa~iog. 
aDd extended westward to the Mohawk country. The people ~:::t::tb
of Connecticut, about this time, purchased Waranoke, since 
called Westfield, and soon began a plantation there. Governor Westfield. 
Hopkins erected a trading house, and bad a considerable interest 
in the plantation. A large tract of land was purchased, in be-
half of Connecticut, of the Indians on Long Island; and settle- L Illanri. 

I Chalmen. b. 1. 165.166. Hutchinson, i. c.1. Neal [N. Eng. i. 218.] says, 
the New England colonies the next 20 yean decreased, instead of receiving 
anyacceseion. The immediate eKed of this change was great and dUtressing. 
The price of a mllcb cow, which had been from 25 to.£30, fen this year to 5 or 
£6. Hubbard, c. 82. There were estimated to be 12,000 neat catde, and about 
3000 sheep in the colony. Hutchinson. • 

II Hubbard, c. SI. Alden, Account of Religious Societies in Portsmouth, in 
Mass. Hist. Soc. x. S7-72. The style of the donations would lead us to sup
pose this foundation to have been exclusively Epi.eopal; but Mr. Alden gives 
this account of it. co In the first beginnln~ of their government, they had no 
laws to render votes of town meetings valid, with respect to property; nor any 
fOI1ll8 of conveyance, but such as were taken from the laws of England. There
fore, the lnhabitanta thought it Decessary to confirm their vote of a panonage 
by a legal deed, and DO other fOI1ll8 eDsted, but sucb as were peculiarly accom
modated to the church of England." Mr. Richard Gibson, who was chosen 
for .. their first parson," BOOn left the countly . No perlOn Wll!I ordained for the 
minlItIy at PortBlDOuth till almost 50 years (rom the time of ita first settlement. 

. Of all the temporary preachen during this period, Gibson Wll!I the only one, who 
fonowed the English ritual. " The building, which in 1640 was called a chapel, 
appears ever after to have been called a meeting house." 

:I MS. Memoir oC Rev. Noah Wenes of Stamford, in Pre •• Stiles' Itinerary. 
Turner gave the natives for the New Haven purchase 12 coalB, 12 hoes, 12 
hatehet8,12 glasses, 12lmivea, 2 ketdes, and 4 fathom oC white wampum. The 
Wethen6eld purchasen pve New Haven for the towDlhip of Stamford £SS; and 
obliged themselves to jom with the people of New Haven in the form of gov
ernment, lately agreed on there. Twenty men agreed to settle by the last of 
November 1641; and before the eod of 1641, there were ao or 40 famlliea set· 
tled at Stamford. lb. 
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ments were immediately ~n there.l Another large purebase 
was made by captain Turner, agent for New Haven, 00 both 
sides of Delaware bay or river. Tbis purcbase was made wilh 
a view to trade, and for the settlement of churdles in gospel 
order and purity. Tbe colony erected trading houses UPOD the 
lands, and sent nearly 50 families to make settlements !lpoD them. 
These were made under the jurisdiction of New Haven. It 
also appears, that New Haven colony, or their confederates, pur
chased and settled Yennycock, on Long Island, afterward called 
Southhold. 1\lr. John Youngs, who had been a minister. at 
Hingham in England, came over with a considerable part of his 
church, and, fixing his residence here, reorganized bis church; 
and the planters united themselves with New Haven. 

Laws were made by Connecticut and New Havea, probibitiog 
all purchases of the Indians, by private persons or companies, 
witbout the consent of their respective general COUrts-II 

IMI. 
THE general court of Massachusetts established 100 laws, 

called The Body of Liberties. They had been composed by 
Mr. Nathaniel Ward, minister of Ipswich, who had formerly 
been a student and practitioner at law. Haring already been 
revised and altered by the court, and sent into every town for 
consideration, tht!y were now revised again, amended, and pre
sented, " and so established for three years, by tbat experience 
to bave them fuJly amended, and establisbed to be perpetual." 
It is in the laws of an infant people, an historian has ~ustly re
marked, that we trace their principles, and discover theIr policy. 
A sketch of the most remarkable laws in the first New England 
code is therefore subjoined. II was enacted, that there never 
should be any bond slavery, villanage, or captivity among the 
inhabitants of the province, excepting lawful captives, taken in 
just wars; or such as should willingly sell themselves, or be ~ld 
to them; and such should have the liberties and Christian usage, 
which the Law of God, established in Israel concerning such 
persons, morally requires: That if any strangers, or people of 
otber nations. professing the Christian religion, should 8y to lhem 
from tyranny or oppression of their persecutors, or from famine, 
wars, "or the like necessary and compulsory cause," they sbould 
receive entertainment and succour:3 That there should be DO 

1 This tract extended from the eastern part of Oyster bay to the _WIn p8It 
of Howe's or Holmes's bay to the middle of the great pillin.. It lei OD the 
northern part of the (!dand, and extends southward about ball itll brndth. By 
the vear 1642, the settlements had made coD81derable ad_aL TnuabuB. 

II Trumbull, Conn. i. b. 1. c. 7. 
:I II According La that power and prudeDCe God abalI give 01." 
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monopolies, but of sueh new inYentions, as were profitable to the 1641. 
country, and those for a short time only: That all deeds of con-~ 
veyaoce, whether absolute or conditional, should be recorded, 
that neither creditors might be defrauded, nor courts troubled 
with vexatious snils and endless contentions about sales and 
mortgages: That DO injunction sbouJd be laid on 80y church, 
church officer, or member, in point of doctrine, worship, or dil;. 
ciplioe, whether for substance or circumstance, "besides the 
lustitutioo of -the Lord;" and that, in the defect of a law, in 
any case, the decision should be by the Word of God.! 

The exigencies of the Massachusetts colonists, arising from hicenciea 
ihe scuci?, of all foreign commodities and the unsaleableness of oflbat col· 
their own, Incited them to provide fish, clapboards, planks, and other 001· 

articles; to sow hemp and flax; and to look to the West Indies for 
a trade for cotlon.1l The general court, in the mean time, made 
orders about payment of debts, setting com at the usual price, 
and making it payable for all debts. which should arise after a 
time prefixed. It also sent some select persons into England, 
"to congratulate the happy success there;" to give creditors 
satisfactory reasons, why such punctual payment was not made 

1 Maaachusetta La ... Winthrop, ii. 65. Hubbard [c. 82.] .y., the people 
bad prevailed to have the subject of a code of laws committed to two divines, 
each of whom fonned a model; that these models were presented to tbe general 
eourt in 1639; that the court committed them to the govemor, deputy gover· 
DOr, and IIOme otheJ'll, to be considered; IIIld that the body of laWI was this 
year (1641) established. As go_vemor Winthrop says expressly, that the body 
of liberties was composed by Mr. Ward. I presume the othn dieifte. to whom 
the lubject was committed, was Mr. Cotltm; and that .. An Abstract of the 
La .. of New Eoglaod, printed in London in 1641," and reprinted in Mau. 
8m. Soc. v. 17~187. was his model. It was found In manuscript in Mr. 
Cotton's study after his death. Mr. Aspinwall, who published it in 1665, 88-
eribes it to .. that godly, grave, and judicious divine, Mr. John Colton;" sa,.. 
that it was co commended to the general court" of MUllaChusetts; that .. bemg 
by him done, and with all sweetness and amiableness oC spirit teodered, but not 
accepted, he su~d to press it any further at that seallOn." Address to the 
HeUer, ib. 187-192. See A. D. 1648. The adoption of the Divine Law, 
especlaIIy the MO!Iaic, In defect of any other, although with an expre18 reference 
to "hat it co morally requires," has received the strictures of IIOme, and the _J'II of otheJ'll. It is grateful to find an instance of liberal and independent 
aentiment on this lubject. in an enlightened age. .. The Mosaic: Law recom· 
mended throughout as much benevolence as was consistent with that distinction 
[between Jews and Gentiles] "hich it was intended to promote. The princi
ples on which it il framed may be always adopted with advantage, sioee it 
breathes throughout. fine spidt of moral equity, of merciful regard to strangel'l, 
and even to the brute creation, and tends by its literal and figurative precepts to 
awaken benevolence and charitable diIpoIitio ... " Gray" Key to the Old Testa,. 
ment. 

II Hubbard [e. 82.] say •• the general court, in 1640, made aeverU ordel'l for 
the manufac:ture oC wooDen and IiDen cloth, " which In a little time ltopped thi, 
gap in part ;" and that. IIOOn after, a tralIic was bepn to the West Indies, alUl 
Wine lalande, by which, amoog other goods, mudi cotton "001 was brought 
into the country from the West Indies; and that the inhabitants. by leamiog to 
.pin it, and by breeding sbeep, and IIOwing hemp and flu, IIOOD found out a way 
til supply themselves with many neeeSArles of cloth •. 
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1641. DOW, as had been made in former years; to be ready to use aoy 
~ 0rportunity, that might providentially be offered, for the benefit 

o New England; and to give advice, if required, for settling a 
ColoDial form of church discipline. It hence appears to have been no 
polil:Y· part of the object of their lDission, to solicit parliamentary aid or 

patronage; although the colony had been advised to this measure. 
The reason assigned for not following that advice, is very re
markable. It was the apprehension of subjection to the authority 
of parliament. The persons sent to England, on this occasion, 
were Hugh Peters, minister of Salem, Thomas Weide, minister 
of Roxbury, and William Hibbins, of Boston. They sailed from 
BostOn on the 3d of August.l 

Cold wiD-
ter. 

A very cold winter closed this year. The barbour of Boston, 
where ships ordinarily anchored, was so deeply frozen over, as 
to be passable for horses, carts and oxen, five weeks.1I 

Dover ud The lords and gendemen, holding a patent for the lands south 
po~~o~ of Pascataqua, finding no means to govern the people there, nor 
M::jOri .. to restrain them from spoiling their timber, agreed to assign all 
4ictioo. their interest of jurisdiction to Massachusetts, reserving the land 

to themselves. The inhabitants at Dover and Strawberry Bank 
were accordingly declared to belong to the Massachusetts juris
diction.3 

1 Winthrop, ii. 25, 81. Hubbard, c. 45. Chalmers, b. 1. 172. Dr. Bendey 
[Mus. Hist. Soc. vi. 258.] says, that Mr. Peters was mucb engaged in trade, 
and \mew all iIB embamlssments; and that, as be bad often done the 1RHin_ 
of the colony with success, be was thought a proper person to return to Eng- I 

land, and to represent tbe sell8e of the colonr upon the laws of excise and trade. 
The historian of Salem ascribes the rapid Improvements In that town to the 
influence of Mr. Peters, during the five years of his ministry. .. The arts were 
introduced. A watennill was erected; a glass house; salt works; the plantina: 
of bemp was encouraged, and a regular market was established. AD almanaa 
was introduced to direct theIr affiUrs. Commeree bad unexampled glory. He 
fonned the plan of tbe fisbery, of the coasting voyagea, of the foreign "osage ; 
and among many other veSlleIs, one of 800 tons was undertaken under hUt iJifiu
ence." Id. Neither WeIde nor Peters ever returned to New Eogland. The 
first was ejected in the reign of Charles II; the other came to a tngical end. 
Hutchinson, i. 98. Governor Wmthrop gives the following account of this 
mission: .. Upon the great liberty whicb the king bad left the parliament to, in 
England, some of our friends there wrote to us advice to Bend over lOme to 
FOlieit for us in the parliament, giving us bope that we might obtain much &~. 
but consulting about It, we declined tbe motion for this consideration. that f 
we should put ourselves under the protection of the parliament, we must then 
be subject to all sucb laws as they sbould make, or at least such as they might 
impose upon us; in whicb course thougb they sbould intend our good, yet it 
might prove very prejudicial to us." On this passage governor Trumbull, near
ly 140 year.! afterward, remarked: "Here observe, that as at this time, so it batb 
been ever since, that the colonies, 80 far from acknowledging the parliament to 
have a ri~t to make Jaws binding on them in all cases whatsoever, they have 
e"« demed it in any cue." Letter to J. D. Vander CapeDan, in CoO. Mass. 
Rist. Soc. vi. 156. 

~ Johnson, 170. 
3 Winthrop, ii. 28. Hubbard, c. (6. 
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William Bradford, ~ovemor oC Plymouth, surrendered to the 1641. 
freemen of that juriscilction the patent of the colony, which had ...-...-.." 
been taken in his name. l 

Richard Smith purchased oC the sachems a tract of land in Trading 
the Narraganset country, remote from the English setdemenls; ~ouse at 
erected a house of trade; and gave free entertainment to all Rt.arragan• 

travellers.1I 

Tbe Dutch governor at Manhattan pressed the English with The ~tch 
his claim to all the territory of Hartford. The governor and ;~a:: to> 

council of Connecticut returned an answer to the Dutch, without o. 
determining the question of yielding more land to their trading 
bouse, which had DOW but 30 acres. Dissatisfied with this' 
answer, the Dutch sent soldiers to be billetted at their trading 
bouse; but the Indians, at this juncture, killing some oC their 
men at fort Aurania, they were constrained to keep their soldiers 
at home, in their own defence.3 

The Caribbee islands about this time attracting the attention N. E.c:olono 

oC the people of New England, many persons sold their estates, iSlI ~mpt. 
to transplant themselves and their Camibes to the island oC Provi- r ~rP!vi~ 

_ dence; but their hopes of setding a plantation there were soon dence. 

frustrated by the Spaniards.4 A church being gathered at that Church at 
island, aDd their pastor Mr. Sherwood, and another minister, Providence. 
being sent prisoners into England by the deputygovemor, the w. L 
rest of the church wrote to the churches of New England, com-
plaining of the persecution, and desiring their prayers and 
assistance. The churches and magistrates w~re hence excited 
more willingly to Curther those who were already resolved and 
preparing for that island. Two small vessels with several fami-
lies set sail for Providence; but, on coming to the harbour, the 
Spaniards, who had just taken possession of the island, fired 
from one of the Corts, and mortally wounded the shipmaster, 
Mr. Peirce, and one oC the passengers. Abandoning the de-
sign, the company returned, and arrived safely home in Septem-
ber.s 

1 Hazard, i. 468, where is tbe instrument of IUmlnder. Mather, Magnal. 
b. 2. 6. The II Purchasers or Old Comers" made a reServation of three tracte 
ia the patent for thelD8elves. See Hazard, i. 466, 467, wbere the names of 
those first purcbasers are prese"ed. 

2 Mass. Hist. Soc. v. 216. The land, whicb Smitb bought, was "amo~ the 
thickest of the Indians;" his bouse was II on the great road of the country. ' 

3 Hubbard, c. 50. 
4 Hubbard, c. 46. The EllJdisb, who had been in pO!lle88ion of the isle of 

Providence, and bad partly pfanted it ever since 1629, were now attacked by 
the Spaaiards with a great force, and obliged to IUmlnder tbe island to them. 
Tbe SpaniardI, bowever, haviQg nothing In view, in drivi~ out the Englisb. 
but to keep up their pretenaiODS to all the Bahama islands, dId not settle on the 
captured island; and the Englisb again took poesession of it. Anderson, ii.391. 
See A.. D. 1629, and 1667. . 

s Winthrop, A. D. 1641. "Mr. Peirce died within III bour; the other lift. 
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1641. The French began the preceding year to plant at a place 011 

~ the continent of South America, caUed Surinam, in go north 
Surinam, latitude, from the mouth of the river Oroooque, southward to 
~ba~~ned the river Maroni; 'but that country being low, marsby, and 00-

?reuch, healtbfuJ, they abandoned it this year. The English, the same ;::=i:' year, at the expense of lord Willoughby, first settled there.1 

!MinislPn 
invited 10 
VirginiL 

1642. 
THE ministers of New England received letters from some 

pious people in Virginia, earnestly soliciting a supply of faith
ful ministers. At a lecture in Boston, three ministers were 
agreed OIl for the solicited mission, and they went with letters 
of recommendation from the governor of Massachusetts to the 
governor and council of Virginia; but their residence in that 
colony was short, and the benevolent design was unhappily frus. 
trated.!l 

N. ED&land The assembly of divines at Westminster being called by the 
minister. parliament, to consider and advise a.bout the seuling of church 
invited 10 
the auellJo government; several lords of the upper house, and about 30 
bllatWell. members of the house of commons, with some ministers in 
minster. England, who were for the independency of churches, sent let-

ters to Mr. Cotton of Boston, Mr. Hooker of Hartford, and 
Mr. Davenport of New Haven, to ask their assistQce in that 
synod; but they declined the invitation.3 

ten days." The Annotator on Winthrop [i. 25.] says, .. W"tlJiam Peiree (or 
Peir,e) d.arverr honourable mention among the early navipton belweell Old 
Enctand and New. He made many voy~, of which the earlieat known," by 
the writer, .. was in 1623 in the Ann, the SIXth vessel, whlllle arriVal in our bay, 
since the foundation of Plimouth is mentioned. He was the maker of the fint 
American Almanact, viz. for 1819." 

1 Andenon, Ii. 889, 892. 
9 Winthrop, ii. 96,98. Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 48. The three ministen, llent Ie 

Virginia, were Mr Thompl!Oll of Braintree, Mr. KnolIes of Watertown, and Mr. 
James of New Haven. They went in 1642, and returned the next lUlDDJer; for 
the government ofVii'Rin!a had made an order, that all such penona, as would 
not conformle the discIpline of the church of England, sbould depart the country 
by a certain day. See A.. D. 1848. Mather, MIipal. b. 8. 119. .. 'l"houp the 
state did silence the mioillten because they would not conform Ie the order of 
England, yet the people resorted to \hem in private ho\11811 Ie Mar them." 
Winthrop. 

:I Willthrop, ii. 76, 77. Hubbard, c.48. HutchillsoD, i. c. 1. wb_ II a copy of 
the invitatioD, with the names of the signers. "Mr. Hooker liked not the 
businea.-Mr. Davenport thought otherwise of it.-Mr. Cotton appJeheuded 
strollldY a caD of God in it.-BUt soon alter came other Jette" out of EIIIdand. 
upon -t6e breach between the king and parliameDt, from ODe of the former lords. 
and Iiom Mr. Weide u.d Mr. Peter, to advise them to stay till they beard 
further; so this cue C8III8 to an IIDd." WiDdllQpo .. Mr. Hooker _ &beat 
tha1 time prepllriDg tor the p_ a 1'indieatioll of coapeptional ehurehel, .. 
rather &auiinI[ a eystem or plan of church government, wba be derrigDed for 
the New England churches, let the determination at WeltllliMter be wbat it 
would." HutMbgoo. 
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The first commencement at Harvard College was holden at 1642. 
Cambridge on the 9th of October; when nine candidates took ~ 
the degree of bachelor of arts. Most of . the members of the ~L 9. 

~neral court were present; and, for the encouragement of the =~~:::~t 
students, dined at the " ordinary commons." 1 at Ha"ard 

Thomas Mayhew of Watertown, having recently obtained of (;oUege. 

lord Stirling's agent a grant of Martha's Vineyard with the adja- T. Maybew 
eent islands, removed his family to the Vineyard, and began a Ie~es ~ar. 
settlement at Edgarton, of which he was the ruler, and his son ~a~. VIDII-

. the minister. He appears to have been the first Englishman 
who settled on that island.s 

Darby Field, an Irishman, living near Pascataqua, went in Journey to 

June, accompanied by two Indians, to the White Hills in New ~e W~t. 
Hampshire, nearly 100 miles west of Saco. About a month OUD os. 

after. he went again to those mountains, with five or six persons; 
and, by a report of strange stones, excited great expectation of 
precious metallic substances; but they were never found.3 

The general court of Massachusetts made an order for the Order about 
preparation of houses for saltpetre, with the intention of manu- salt petre. 
facturing gunpowder; but it was not carried into effect for several 
years." 

A village having been begun the last year within the township Woburn 
of Charlestown, a church was now gathered there, and the set- settled. 
tlement was called Wobum.5 Richard Blinman, who had been 

1 W'mthrop, Ii. 87. The bachelors, now graduated, .. were young men of 
I[OOd hope, and performed their acts so as gave I[OOd proof of their pro6ciency 
ID the to~ and uta." The 7'Ae.e. of this Drat claa of graduates are pub
IIahed entire in Hutchinson, Mall. Appendix, No. VI. 

S Mather, Magnal. b. 6. 63. Neal, N. Eng. i. 435. Hutchinson, i. 161. Mau. 
Hilt. Soc. ill. 165. Martha'. Vineyard and Nantucket were not included in 
either of the four New England governments. The earl of Stirlinlr laid claim 
to all the Ialandl between Cape Cod and Hudson'. river. Togettier with the 
conveyance of territory to Mayhew, he granted, aecordina: to the opinion and 
mage of his day, the IllUDe powere of ~vernment, whicli the Massaehueette 
people eBjoyed by their charter. Heoce at was, that Mayhew was called gover
Dor of the islands. Hutchinson. 

3 Winthrop, ii. 67, 68, 89. Dr. BeI1map [N. Hamp. i. 19-21.] hal pIaeed 
this discovery in 1682; but he bad not _n Winthrop'. Journal. Tbie is be
lieved to be the 6rst visit of any European to the White Mountains. For the 
mOlt satisfactory account of theee mountaios, see the New England Journal of 
.Medicine and Surgery, v. 821--381. The name of" Darby Field" il \UDOIIg 
the settlers of Elleter, 1689 • 

.. Jolmson, 181. 
Ii Winthrop, ii. 91. Johnson,175. Chickering's Dedication Sermon. Woburn 

was previouely called" Chadeetown Village." }Ir. Carter was ordained pastor 
of the murch. In the first settlement of New England, JQhnson obeervee, 
when the people judged their number competent to main' . I a minister, 
.. they then surely seated themselvee, and not before; it being unoatural for 
a rildlt New E~land man to live without an able ministry, as for a lllllith to 
work his iron WIthout fire." b.2. c.;22. Mr. Carter came from England to this. 
country in UI36, being then a student in divinity. He died 1 Dee. 1684. &t. 7. 
Chickering. 

VOL. •• ;34 
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,64'. a minister in Wales, went with a few people from Greea's Har
~ bour, near Plymouth, where he bad been seated a short time, 

and settled at Cape Aun, which, at a general court this rar, 
qlouceRter. was established to be a plantatioD, aDd called Gloucester. A 

village WRS granted at Ipswich rivpr; wbich afierward was called 
Toplield. Topsfield.- Gorton, the familist exile, and 11 other ~ 

purchased of Miantono~oh, the Narraganset sachem, a tract of 
land at )1ishawomet, where he built a town, wbich w~ afterward 

Warwick. called Warwick.3 

P~SI of This year 127 freemen were admitted to MassachlllMrtts.4 

N. J!;DglaDd. There had now been settled in New England 7"1 ministers, 
who were driven from the parent country, besides J 6 students, 
wbQ afterward became miqlsters; 5 50 towns and viDages bad 
been planted; 30 or 40 churches, and a greater number of 
ministers' ~ouses had been erected; a castle, several prisons, aad 
forts. Ships had been built from 100 to 400 tons; and five of 

Ma ... chu. them were already at ses.1I The expense of settling the single 
~etls. province of Massachusetts was above £200,000. In making 

this plantation, 192 ships were employed," a~d 12 years were 
spent before it was brought into any tolerable degree of pedec
tion."7 

English on Emigrant colonists from Connecticut bad already ovel'Spread 
L Island tbe eastern end of Long Island. Encouraged by a titkl, givda 
!:.;D':t~Y by earl Stirling in 1639, they now advanced westw.ro to Oy.r 

Bay; but were driven back by Kieft, the· Dutch governor at 
New Netherlands, because they appeared within sight of his 
residence. The inhabitants of Connecticut instantly seized the 

Fort Hope garrison of FOl't Hope on the river Connecticut, in the vicinity 
seized. of Hartford, and obliged the Dutch to recede within to miles 

of the Hudson.8 

J Winthrop, ii. 84. Johnson, 169. 
It Hubbard, c. 45. 
3 Callender, 86, 87. It was built about 14 miles nortbwtrd of Smith .. tradiD&: 

house. Mus. Hist. Soc. v. 217. The purchasei'll paid fur the laud 144 &.tb0lD8 
of wampum. Hutchinson, I. US. See A.D. 1646. 

f Savage, Note on Winthrop, Ii. 74. Mr. Savage has given III their DIllIes iD 
the Appendix; and to him we are indebted for the correction of a material error 
in Jolmaon. 

5 Univ. Hist. um. 289. 
6 N. Eng. Firat Fruita, in MU8. Hist. Soc. i. 247, 248. 
7 Dumnier, Defence of the New England Chartel'll, 5. cc The acconnt ataadI 

tblll: The freight of the pMsengel'll cost £95,000; the transportation of their 
first .tock of cattle came to .£12,000; the provisioJlJ laid in for subsistence, till 
by tillage more could he raised, cost .£46,000; the materiab for bulldina thek 
m.t little cottages came to .£IS,ooO; their arms and ammunition cost .£H,OOO. 
These &eYeral articles amount to .£192,000, not taking into the &cronnt the 
very great sums which were expended in thiD~=Dt~vate use, that people c:ould 
not be without, who were going to p0888118 an . bited land." 

8 Chalmers, b. 1. 671. See A. ». 1688, 1684. 
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A tOWft was granted by the general court of Massachusetts to 1642. 
the inhabitants of Cambridge. It was called Shawshin, from ~ 
the rivet, an which it is" situated; but it was afterwards incorpo- Billerica. 
rated by dIe name of Billerica.l 

The people of New Haven, intending to tnllke Ii plantation at Colonists of 
Delaware, sent agents, who duly purchased of the natives several N't ~;,:n 
tracts of land, on both sides of Delaware bay or river; to which :'ailing 
neither the Dutch nor tbe Swedes had any jUst title'. and erect- bOUle IIlIb. 

ed d· h '" d'd h . I' I d Delaware. a tra mg ouse. t 1 not, owever, remam on~ unma este • 
Kieft, the Dutch governor at New Netherlands, without any 
legal protest or warning, sent armed men to the Delaware, who 
burned the trading house, and ~ized the goods.3 

Emigrants from Maryland hllting taken possession o( the Colonif's of 

Dutch Schuylkill, the ~ove~or of New Netherlands, hearing of ~:;>,~:! .. 
what he deemed an mtruslon, sent Alpendam from Manhattan lion orthe 
with (wo sloops, and easily dispossessed these Englisl'i colonists, Scbuylkill; 

unprepared for resistance. The weakness of :Maryland, yet in bat are di .. 
its infancy, and the civil distractions of the parent country, in- (lOIHued. 

l*OIved in civil war, prevented e'ltpressiotJs of proviDeit'! and bf 
nation III tesimfment.4 

L1trigites of Claylttne, iii Maryiaod, infused jealousy into the ~ian war 
J18tiv~s. 'ftre rapid increase or the English, tbreatening their ::..flU'Jo 

dwn annihilation as a people, gave them much uneasiness. In-
dividuals procl1red their lands, without the aUthority of govern-
ment, for considerations totally inadeqoatc~ with which therefore, 
!n review, ~bel were g~eatTy dissatisfied. The~ ~mbiD~ cau;;es; 
an the begmmn! of thls yeat, brought on' 1m IndfatJ' ff'8'r, ffhich, 
with its a"customed evils, continued several years.5 

The Iroquois had already entered into a considerable com- ~noi. 
meree with the Dutch at New Netherlands, to whom they dis- til D wi~ 
posed of their peltry, and who, in return, furnished them with e nte. 

1 Farmer and Moore'. Hilt. CoD. i. 86. It _ ineorporated in 1655. 
II Hazard, ii. 164. The occa..ion oC the IUcce8!J oC the New Haven ~nts ia 

remarkable. A Pequot eacbem, in the time oC the Pequot war, had Bed &om 
bia COUDtry, and lletded on Delaware river. He, at this jUDCture, IJI'vc an 
honourable testimony in bebalf of the Englisb people, by whom his nation had 
been exterminated. He told the Delaware aaehem, that, although they bad 
killed bi8 countrymen, and driven him out; yet they were honest men, and had 
just cause to do wbat thev did; for the Pequots, be acknowledtr:ed, bad done 
them wrong, and refuaed, wben demanded, to give them reuonable sadsliu:tion. 
Hubbard, c. 46. 

3 Hazard, ii. 164, 218. W'mthrop, ii. 76. .. A plantation _ begun the last 
year at Delaware Bay by thOle oC New Haven, and IIOme 20 families were trans
ported thither, but this summer there feD such sicmeu and mortality among 
them .. diaaolved the plantation. The same sic1mess and mortality befeD the 
Swedes alIIO, who were planted upon the same river." 

" Chalmers, b. 1. c. 21. 682. 
II Chalmen, b.l. 216. See .... D. 1681,1688, 1684, and 1644. 
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1642. fire arms, by which means they obtained a decisive superiority 
~ . over the Hurons.1 

MODtreaL Maisonneuve, a gentleman of Champaigne, who, the preceding 
year, brought over several French families to Montreal, DOW 

entered with them into possession of their new habitation and 

Proposi
tioos for 
confedera
tiOD. 

chapel of this island, with many religious solemnities.ll 
At the Massachusetts general court, in September, the propo

sitions sent from Connecticut, about a combination, were read 
and referred to a committee. The committee met, and, after 
deliberation, having added a few cautions and new articles, and 
proposing the taking in of Plymouth, " who were now willing," 
and Sir Ferdinando Gorges' province, returned the propositions 
to Connecticut, to be considered until the Spring.3 

1 Wynne, i. 808. See A. D. 1611. 
II Wynne, i. S07. Cbarlevoix,Nouv.France,i. 227,228. In 1640, the Ftench 

king had vested the property of the island in 11& uaociateII. of whom Maison· 
neuve was ooe; and 16 Oct. 1641 he was declared govemor of the Island. Ibid_ 
Cardenl •• 208. 

3 Wmthrop, ii. 86. "W"mter was DOW approaehiDg, and there could be no 
meeting before." The Editor of Winthrop suppoees" an unreucmable jea10uq 
nen year prevented us from permitting the junction of Maine in this admirable 
alliance." Hubbard [c. 112.] says. II tIioee of Sir Ferdinando Gorpe' province 
were not received nor called into this confederation, because theY ran a dilFer
iDg course from the rest, both in their ministry and their civil administrations ; 
Dor indeed were they at that time f'umlshed with inhabitants fit (or such a 
purpose; for they bad lately made.A.gamenticus (I poor viDap) a COIpOration ; .. 
and choaeo an unsuitable person for its mayor, and bad entertained a pelllOn 
.. under offence," for their minister •. See A. D. 1639.-1n Plymouth colony, 
beside the town of Plymouth. there were DOW settled Duxborou&h.' Scituate, 
Taunton, Rehoboth, Sandwich, Bamstable, and Yumouth. BIItcbfoaon, i. 30'7. 
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PART II. 
BRITISH AMERICAN COLONIES. 

PERIOD III. 

FROM THE UNION OF THE NEW ENGLAND COLONIES, IN 18411, 
TO THE REVOLUTION OF WILLIAM AND MARY, IN 1689. 

1648. 
THIS is the memorable epoch of the first Union of the New UDiOll of 

England colonies. A confederacy had been in agitation several ::!i!~ 
years. As early as the year 1637, the subject was discussed; 
and, the following year, articles of union, for amity, offence and 
defence, mutual advice and assistance upon all necessary occa-
sions, were drawn, and referred to the next year for farther 
consideration. Difficulties, however, occurred, which retarded 
the execution of the design until the present year. The colonies 
of Connecticut, New Haven, and Plymouth, despatched commis-
siooers to Boston in May, at the time of the seSSIon of the Massa-
chusetts general court. This court appointed commissioners to 
meet those of the other colonies. A spirit of harmony and mutual 
condescension was auspicious to the great object; and on the Ma119. 
19th of May, the articles were completed and signed at Boston. =. 
The reasons assigned for this union were: the dispersed state of 
the colonies; the vicinity of the Dutch, Swiss, aod French, who ReUOllI (0, 

were inclined to encroachments; the hostile disposition of the the WOD. 

neighbouring Indians; the appearance of a general combination 
of these savage tribes, to extirpate the English colonies; the 
commencement of civil contests in the parent country; the im
~bi1ity of obtaining aid from England in any emergence; and, 
ID fine, the alliance, already formed between these colonies by 
the sacred ties of religion. The commissioners declared, that, 
as in nation and religion, so in other respects they be and continue 
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AMERICAN ANNALS. 

one; and henceforth be called by the name of THI: UlQ'RD 
COLONIES 01' NEW ENGLAND.l 

The members of this league were deemed by all their neigh
bours as one body, with regard to their public transactions, tbough 
the peculiar affairs of each continued to be managed by its own 
courts and magistrates. 

On the completion of the colonial confederacy, several In
dian sachems came in, and submitted to the English govern
ment; among wholD were Miantonomoh, the Narraganset, and 
Uncas, the Moheagan cbief.1I The union rendered the colooies 
formidable to the Dutch, as well as Indians, and respectable in the 
view of the French; maintained !?eneral barmony among them
selves, and secured the peaee and nghts of the country; ~rved 
the colonies during the civil wars and unsettled state of land ; 
was the grand instrument of their defence in Philip's war; and 
was esseotially serViceable in civilizing and Chris611oiziog the 
Iodians.3 The proportion or men, aSsigned (0 the colonies by 
this alliance, was 100 to Massachusetts, and 45 to each of the 
other three colonies, Plymouth, Connecticut, and New Haven.4 

Massachusetts was divided this year into four counties, or 
shires; Essex, Middlesex, Suffolk, and Norfolk.5 

The first legislative provisiorr was made for the attendance of 
grantl juries, at the particular or judicial court of Connecticut. 
The act required a grand jury to make presentment of tbo 
breaches of any laws or orders, or other misdemeanours thai 
should come to their knowledge, within the territorial jurisdiction 
of the governmena.s 

1 Reeord8 of the UDited Colonies' of New EDdaDd, iD Huud, Ii. 1 ...... 
Winthrop, i. 28'7, 284; U. 101-108. Morton, 5. TlUlDbuiI. c-. i. 15," 
127. HutcbinsOD, i.I24, 126. Hubbard. c. 52. Brit. Emp. i. 281-_. Neal, 
N. Eng. i. 223. ""e artitles of Union are in Winthrop, Hubbard; Brit. Emp. 
mel Neal. They are entitled, "The Articles or CoDfederatioD 1IefWeen the 

._ plaDtatioDB UDder the govemmeDt of the MusachUJetU, the plaDtatioDl under. 
the government o( New Plimouth1 the plantatioDl under the ~vemment or 
Connecticut and the" government or New Haven, with the pllmtatl_ ill cOm
lImatioa there1rith." The IRtielea were signed at this time by III tile COIIlJIIiIIioD
elll. exeepting tbose frOm Plymouth, " who, tor waht of commiMiOll" fiom their 
general court, deferred their subscription till the nest meetiDg;'· and dieo 
(Sept. '7.) they aIao sublJeribed them. The~ articles were " IIlIlnfea by tile 
pneral courta of the leVera1iwtsdieti_," and their ~lMDt to thflllk' 
certified at the nen meeting held at Boston in September.-Tbia UDion BUb
listed, with some alteralioDl, until the r.ear (686, whim all the cllarters were iii 
efft!ct vacated by a' commieBioD' &om liing James U. 'J'Iu. eotW~' 
actnow1edled: IIIId COIIIltenJIbced by the authority In ~,.fnmr iW .. 
until the Restoration; and In lettel!l from killl CliarJes II. nolil:e II 
it. without any exceplion to the e.tabllsbuient. Hutchbison. 

It Jolmson, 183. 
3 Trumbull, i. 129. 
4 Brit. Emp. i. 84. 
15 Hutchinson", i. 11'7. 
& ];)ay'. Hilt. of the Judiciary or COlllleCtleut 
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BarriSH· COLONIBS. In 
Several persons, arriving at Boston, attempted to establish 1643. 

presbyterian government under the authority of the assembly of ~ 
divines at Westminstf'r, whicb met this year; but they were ~.b1'" 
bafiled by the general court.1 rlaOl. 

The Massachusetts general court ordered, that, in the yearly MaDDer or 
choice of assistants, the freemen should use Indian corn Ind bIlloti.Dc 
beans; the lodian com, to manifest elections; the beans, the (Drg auUt· 
contrary; with a penalty of ;£ 1 0 for putting in more tban one an • 
Indian corn or bean, for the choice or refusal of any public 
officer. Tbe same court ordered, that Wampampeag should Wampam· 

p8S1 current in the payment of debts to the amount of 40 shillings; r~ m:: 
the white, at 8 a penny, the black at 4, excepting in payment of der. 
country rates.1I 

The assembly of Virginia passed an Rct for the preservation of Act ofViro 
purity and unity of doctrine and discipline in the church, and the giJ!i~ re

right administration of the sacraments. B1 this act, no minister ~b!i=n 1& 

migbt be admitted to officiate in this country, but such as should coliform. 

produce to the . governor a testimonial tbat be had received his 
ordinatioo from some bishop in England, and should then sub-
scribe to be conformable to the orders and eoostitutioos of the 
church of England, and the laws there established. Upon the 
compliance of a minister with tbese conditions, the governor was 
requested to induct him into any parish that should make presen-
tation of him; and if any other person, pretending himself a 
minister, sbould, contrary to this act, presume to teach or preach 
publicly or privately, the governor and council were desired and 
empowered to suspend and silence him, and, upon his obstinate 
persistance, to compel bim to depart the country.3 

Mr. Rigbee, a wealthy gentleman in England, a counsellor at Plough Pa
law, and a member of the long parliament, having purchased tedt ~S:. 
the Plough Patent, at Sagadabock, called Ligonia, sent over ga a • 
Mr. Cleaves with a commission to govern the people there, as 
his deputy. A leRRl controversy respecting the right to tbis 
territorr ensued. Higbee, or \tis agent, and assignees, at length 
relinquished their title to any part of it.· 

The township of Wells, in the province of Maine, was granted TOWIIIbip 
by Thomas Gorges, deputy governor, as agent to Sir Ferdinando of WeD,. 
Gorges, lord proprietor of that province, and was confirmed by 
.. court holden at Saco the following year.5 

1 Cbabnen, b. 1. 165. M_ebuettl Laws. HutcbiJllon, i. 111. 
II MasaachUlettl Laws. 
3 Trott's Laws of B'rit. Plantations, .Ilrl. VIRGINIA. 'lbe ad Wal pused 

J Marcb 1842; but it appears to bave been O. S. which brings it to 1643, N. S. 
See A. D. 1642. If the unwelcome visit made by the mloiatera from Muncbu· 
lettl to Vi,pnia, the last year, "ere not the calISe of this act; it "ai, unques· 
tionably, this act which caused their return home co this Bummer." 

• Hubbard, c. 44. • 
I con. Maa. Hist. Soc. iii. 188. 
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1643. On complaints against Gorton and bis adberents, for .injlD'ies 
~ done to the natives, and other crimes, they were sent for, to 

appear at tbe general court at Boston. On their refusal to 
acknowledge the jurisdiction of Massachusetts, Gorton and sev-

6onOlh 

eral of his adherents were taken, carried to . Boston, and im
prisoned; and the next year were banished from the jurisdiction 
and from the lands purcbased of the Indians, on pain of death,l 

SuspieioDa It was strongly suspected, that Miantonomoh bad, the last =.:;: lear, contrived to draw all the Indians throughout the country 
. IOto a general conspiracy against the English. On being sent 

for by the Massacbusetts government, be readily appeared, and 
declared bis innocence with respect to a conspiracy; and the 

War tie
tween Mi· 
antonomob 
udUncu. 

Englisb were satisfied.1I 

This year Miantonomoh made war on Uncas, the Pequot sa
cbem, who had been uniformly friendly to the English, and was 
still their ally. Wit,b 1000 Narragansets, MiantoDomoh gave 
U ncas battle; but Oncas, with less than half that number of 
Moheagans, obtained the victory, and took Miantonomoh prisoner. 
Uncas applied to the commissioners of the United Colonies for 
advice bow to proceed against him. From historical Records it 
appears, that Miantonomoh, in coming suddenly upon Uncas, 
without denouncing war or complaining to the English, had 
violated an agreement previously made between them at Hart
ford; that he had murdered one of Uncas's men, whom he had 
promised to send to him; and that he had plotted a conspiracy 
against the English. The Commissioners, having ascertained 
the facts, and deliberately considered them, gave it as their 
opinion, that Uncas could not be safe while Miantonomob lived; 
that he ought to be put to death, but in Uncas's jurisdiction; 
and that, if Uncas should refuse to do it, then Miantonomoh 

MiantonOo should be sent in a pinnace to Boston, there to be kept until 
lIIob killed. further consideration. Uncas, soon after, cut off bis head.3 

1 Winthrop, ii. 187-140. Callender, 38. Hutehinson, i. 119-122. Adlllnf, 
N. Eng. 66. Hubbard [e. 47.] Aye, Gorton eneouraged the 'Narragansets to 
rille in rebellion against the (] nited Colonies; but 1 do not find this charge 
alleged at the trial. See a letter, written by him in his own defence, in Hutch· 
inson, i. Appendix, No. u. See A.. D. 1848. 

II Hubbard, Ind. Wars, 44. 
3 Records of the United Colonies, in Hazard, ii. 7-9. Morton, 1643, It. Note. 

p. 284. W"mthrop, ii. lSO-134. I. Mather, Ind. Troubles, 66. Hubbard, Ind. 
Wars, 42, 411; N. Eng. e. 51. Callender, 72. Mass. Hist. Soe. ix. 77,84. 
Hubbard describes Miantonomoh as .. a very goodly peraonagt", of tall stature, 
subtil and eunning in his contrivements, as well as haughty in his designs." 
An historian may leave this ease (if reviewed after the lapse of near two cen· 
turies) to lawyers and judges; but it is his duty to inform them, that, of the eighl 
commissioners, governor Winthrop, of Connecticut, was president; and that of 
their number were Edward Winslow, of Plymouth, Edward Hopkins, governor 
oC Conneetieut, and Theophilu8 Eaton, governor of New Haven_U oC them 
eminent for wisdom and integrity. Th, pleading of an advocate maybe -
111 a Note upon Wmthrop, and the opinion oCaju4ge, in a Note upon Mono. . 
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The'house of commons passed a memorable resolve in favour 1643. 
of New England, exempting its imports and exports frOID custom, ~ 
subsidy, or taxation.l 

The English parliament passed an ordinance, appointing the E. of War-
, earl of Warwick governor in chief, and lord high admiral of the .. iek made 

American colonies, with a council of five peers, and twelve ('om- ~:r~:riraJ 
moners. It empowered him, in conjunction with his associates, "!tbe colo· 
to examine the state of their affairs; to send for papers and DIU. 

persons; to remove governors and officers, and appoint others in 
their places; and to assign over to these such part of the powers 
that were now granted, as he should think proper.1l 

· The English New Haven colonists, in all their attempts to Complain .. 
settle a plantation at Delaware, found the Swedes open enemies. ~~~at= 
and the Dutch secret underminers of their interest. This year Dutcb and 
Mr. lAmberton, in their name, complained to the commissioners Swede .. 

for the United Colonies of many gross injuries, which they sus-
tainpd from both; of the Dutch, for burning down their trading 
house on the river; and of the Swedes, for disturbing their agents. 
Governor Winthrop of Massachusetts, {»resident of the commis-
sioners for the UDited Colonies, wrote lD September to William 
Kieft, the Dutch governor of New Netherlands, and to John 
Prinz, the Swedish governor at Delaware, C?n the subject of these 
injuries; and soon after received answers, " but without any satis
faction."3 The commissioners; however, authorized Mr. Lam-
berton to treat with the Swedish governor, and gave him a new 
commission to proceed with the trade and plantation at Delaware; 
and harmony was restored.4 

The government of Harvard College had been committed by GovemoR 

the general court to all the magistrates and the ministers of the ~~~~ 
three nearest churches, with the president; but the court now pointed. 
enacted, that all the magistrates and the teaching elders [minis-
ters] of the six nearest towns, and the president for the time 
being, should be governors of the college forever. 5 

Some of the inhabitants of Watertown began a plantation at Lucuter 
Nashaway, which was called Lancaster.' Hltled. 

1 Chalme ... , b. I. 114. Hutehinlon, i. 114, wbere the order Is luerted. The 
intmduetioD of it is remarkable: .. Whereas the plaDtatione in New EogIaDd 
bave, by the blellliog of the Almighty, bad good and pl'O!lperoUl eueeea, tDitMut 
ay publie eharge to tAU _tate" &c. The ordioaoee ill also In Hazard, i. 114, 
dated," Veneris Decimo Martii 1642," whicb, N. Stvle,ls 1648. 

• Cbalme ... , b. 1. 176. ThIs ordiDaDee Is entire in·Hazard, i. 633-185. 
3 Hazard, Coli. Ii. 320. 
4 Hubbard, e. 60. 
S Winthrop, ii. 160. MUI. Hist. Soc. vii. 21, The .. six Dearest to_" 

were Cambridge, Watertown, Charlestown, Boston, Roxbury, aDd Dorchester. 
The .. govemo ..... or overllee ... of the college met the 6 ... t time, by virtue of tim 
act, 21 December 1648, .. eoneldered of the_oftiee ... of the eoDege, and chose a 
treasurer.·· 

• WintlJrop, ii. 152. 
VOL. I. :'j.!j 
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1644. 
PaIe~t for ROGER WILLIAMS, having been sent to England as agent for 
:iu:.ince Rhode Island and Providence, by the interest of Sir Henty 

0lIl. Vane obtained of the earl of Warwirk a patent for the incorpo
ration of the towns of Providence, Newport, and Portsmouth, 
with the power of governing themselves; but agreeably to the 

Branford 
aettled. 

laws of England.l 
The general court of New Haven made a grant of Totoket to 

Samuel Eaton, a brother of governor Eaton, on condition of his 
procuring a number of his friends from England to make a settle
ment there. Mr. Eaton not performing the conditions of the 
grant, New Haven, for the accommodation of a number of 
people at Wethersfield, made a sale of it to William Swain and 
others of that. town at the cost of it; stipulating with them, that 
they should unite with that colony in all the fundamental articles 
of ~overnment. A settlement immediately commenced. Mr. 
Abraham Pierson, with a part of his church and congregation 
from Southampton on Long Island, removed, and united with 
the people of Wethersfield in the settlement of the town. A 
church \vas soon formed, and Mr. Pierson was chosen pastor. 
Mr. Swain was the principal planter. The town was named 
Branford.1I 

Musachu. An interesting change took place in the government of Massa
aetts gene· chusetts. The deputies in the general court moved, that the 
~!i=~nlo two houses might set apart, the magistrates by themselves, and 
twO boUlet. the deputies by themselves; and that what the one should agree 

Cutle on 
Castle bl· 
and repair
ed. 

upon should be sent to the other, and, if both should agree, tben 
the act to pass. The motion, after considerable controversy, 
and some delay, took effect; and, from this time, votes were 
sent, in a parliamentary way, from one house to the other.3 

The castle on Castle Island having fallen into decay, the six 
neighbouring towns undertook to rebuild it, at their own charges; 
but, when completed, the other towns in the colony contributed 
toward the expense. A captain was now ordained, and put in 
possession of the castlf', with a yearly stipend for bimself and his 
soldiers, . whom he was to ke~p in constant readiness on tbe 
island.4 

1 Callender, 48,44. Chalmers, b. 1. 271,212. Hutchinson, i.l9. Adam.. 
N. Eng. 66, 67. The patent is in Hazard, i. 688-640. It is there dated 14 
March 1648; but that WIll doubtless Old Style. Williams went to EngImd 
in 1648. 

II Trumbull, b. 1. c. 8. The grant of Totoken to Eaton WIll in 1640.· See 
A. D.I685. 

3 Winthrop, Ii. 160. Mass. Laws. Hubbard, c. 46. HutebinBon, i. 148. Cbal
mers, b. 1. 166. 

4 JohDsoD, 194. The CMle of the early decay of the cutle ..... , .. the COUll-
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There were now 26 training bands in Massachusetts; and the 1644. 
soldiers, composing them, were ordered to "be exercised and ~ 
drilled," eighl days in a year. Their officers were chosen by a MilitaV 
major vote of the militia. A horse troop was also enlisted. It :':cbu. 
was ordained, that there be one general officer, in time of war, letts. 

under the name of major general. Thomas Dudley, esquire, 
was appointed to this office, at the general election in May; and 
was the first major general in Massachusetts.l 

A treaty of peace was made at Boston between governor Oct. 8. 
Endicot and the assistants, on the one part, and M. Marie, the Tt reatyMbe:_ 

F . ween a~ 

deputy of M. D' Aulney, the rench ~overnor of Acadle, on the lachusetU 
other; with a t:viso, that it be ratified by the commissioners aFDd thb.e 
t"thU'd)' tho '!I rene lor e Dlte omes at elr next meeting. 

The Anabaptists beginning to grow troublesome in Massachu- Lawagalnll 
setts, the legislature of that colony passed a law ~inst them, ~::,bap
with the penalty of banishment for adherence to theIr principles, 
and contempt of civil and ecclesiastical authority.3 

Nantasket, having now 20 hOllses, and a minister, was by Naula.et. 
the general coun named 8u11.4 Eastham was built by the Eutham. 
people of Plymouth. Ii Mr. Samuel Newman with part of his 
church removed from Weymouth, and settled Rehoboth.1i The Rehoboth. 

try afforded no lime, but what wa.~ bumt of oyster shells." Mall. lOst. Soc. iii. 
298. Hubbard [c. 46.] laYS, that the toWDI, which reboilt the cutle, were 
alanned by the menaces of the Dutch, aud apprehended, that, without lOme 
fOrti6catiOll at the entrauce into BOtIton harbour, they lay .. exposed to the in· 
naion of a meau and contemptible enemy;" that the uaistauce from other 
towns was in 1646; and that afterward the general court completed the estaJI. 
lishment. See Winthrop, iI. 248. 

1 JohDlOn, b. 2. C. 26. Pemberton, MSS. Hubbard, c. 46. Jealousy of the 
military power Is discernible in JohDlOn's account of this tranlacdon. He 
represents the government, as "labouring to avoid high titles," yet lIS ordaining 
this office, and conferring this title. from a conviction of the nec8llity of order 
and subord1natiOD. See A. D. 1638. 

II Hubbard, e. 53, and Hazard, I. 1S86, 51'7, where this Treaty Is Inserted. 
See also Hazard, ii. 53, 54. Winthrop, ii. 197. The commissioners ". -ratify 
it in September UI46. 

3 Hubbard, C. 14. Hazard, i. 588, where the law Is Inserted. Among the 
reasons auigned for the law, the preamble ltates, that" divers" of the ADabap· 
tists " have, since our coming into New England, appeared amongst ourselves, 
lOme whereof have (lIS others before them) denied the ordloance or MagIstracy, 
and the Iawfulnell8 of maldng warr, and others the lawfulneu of magistrate&, 
which opinions, If they should be connived at by us are like to be increased 
amongst l1li, and 80 must neceuariJy brinl.: guilt upon us, infection and trouble 
to the Churches, and hazard to the wbole "tommonwealth." 

4 Winthrop, Ii. 175. 
5 Morton, 231. They purchuecl the place of the Indians, who called it MUld. 
Ii Pres. Stiles, Lit. Diary. Here Mr. Newman completed his Concordance, 

1IIiIIg pine knots for his .tudy liltht. lb. He IJI8nt a year and a half at DorcheI· 
tar; 5ZearI at Weymouth; Ina" 19 years at Rehoboth; where he died In 1881 • 
..Etat. XIII. Mather, MqnaI. b. S. 1111-lI6. It is !aU work, .. which pas_ 
under the name of The C"ambridce Concordance." Mus. Hlst. Soc. ilt. 191. 
One edition 1uMl bem printed In g-JIldand.-There had been a question, " whe· 
ther Seakuuk, DOW Rehoboth,lhould DeIoDg to the jurilclietion " ofMusachusetts, 
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1644. towns of Reading and Wenham, in Massachusetts, were (OUlut
~ pd.' By leave of the commissioners for the United Colonies, 

Manhn', Martha's Vineyard was annexed to Massachusetts; and South
Viol"yard, ampton, on Long Island, was annexed to the jurisdiction of Con
~:tbamp- Decticut.-
April 18. A terrible massacre was committed by the Datives upon the 
~a~acrein English in Virginia. All the Indians within 600 miles had con
VlI&lnia. federated to exterminate all strangers from the country. The 

neath of 
W lire"'l
tJor, aod 
G.PlIilhps. 

governor and council had appointed a fast to be kept through the 
country upon good Friday, for the good success of the king. 
On the day before the intended fast, the massacre began in the 
out parts of the circumjacent country, and continued two days. 
The Indians fell suddenly upon the inhabitants, and killed all 
indiscriminately, to the number of 300. This massacre was 
accompanied with a great mortality. Upon the occurrence of 
these ralarnitip.s, a number of persons c.ame from Virginia to 
New England.' 

William Brewster, ruling elder 
died in the 84th year of his age.· 
of Watertowo, died.6 

of the church in Plymouth, 
George Phillips, first minister 

II or to Plimouth by ~t of their patent. The question being redved, the 
court referred it to the Judgment of the commissioners of the union, who decre.l 
it Cor Plimouth." Winthrop, ii. 212. 

1 Johllllon, 188, 189. Hubbard, c. 48. A church _ soon after gathered at 
Reading. Wenham was built between Salem and Ipswich; and a Chureh _ 
now ItI'lhered there. 

2 Pemberton, MSS. Hazard, ii. 18. CoD. New York Hist. Soc. iii. 888. 
3 Winthrop, ii. 164, 165, and Nples. Gov. Winthrop, who _ .. certi6ed 0{ 

the massacre by a ahip corning from Virginia," says, "to the Dumber of SOO at 
least;" Beverley and Keith say, near 500. .. AD Indian whom they bad Iince 
taken conf_d, that they did it because they saw the English took up all their 
lands from them, and would drive them out of the country, and they took tbia 
Beason Cor that they understood that they were at war in EDIdand, and bepD to 
80 to war among themselves, for th~ had seen a 6~t in die river between a 
London ship which _ for the parliament and a Bristol ship whieb _ for the 
Iring." Winthrop • 

• ('oUon, Account of Plymouth Church, ID Mass. Hiat, Soc. iv. lOS, 118; 
and Robbins, Ordination Sermon, Appendix, &om the Church Recorda. Morton. 
1648. Belknap, Biog. ii. Art. BREWlTER. Juqe Davia [Note DO Morton, 
221.] gives a brief sketch of his character, and o(his Camily and deacendanta; 
and, from the Church Record.-, a blore extended account of bia life and cbarac-o 
ter. When a part oC Harwich was incorporated, in 1806, " it received the _ 
of Brew.t., in honour of the venerable Elder."-Mr. BreW8ter was educatJecl 
at the university of Cambriqe in England. He _ a man of eoaaiderable 
abilities and l~, and of eminent piety, Though weD qualified Cor the 
pastoral office, yet his diffidence would not allow him to undertake it. In the 
destitute state, however, of the Plymouth church, his public aervlcea were of 
the highest utility. In his discourses he _ diacrilllinatinc. yet pathetic; iD 
the ~vernment of the chureh, resolute, yet conciliatory. 

:; 'inthrop, ii. 171. Mather, Mapa). b. 8. p. J. c. <t. Prince, 875. He_ 
bom at Raymond, COlDlty DC NorfoIi, in EDjlIand; educated at the UDivenity 
of Camb'ioIge, where he acquired a hiP reputation for learning; and was after. 
Ward minister at Boutad in Eaae:r. :8. came to New England with 80ftIDDr 
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1645. 
AN extraordinary met'ting of the Commissioners for the United Meetilll of 

Colonies was called on the 28th of June. The occasion of this =-iAlC::~ 
meeting was, partly on account of some dift'erences between the 
French and the government of Massachusetts about their aiding 
Monsieur Latour, and partly about the Indians, who had broken 
their former agreements respecting the peace concluded the year 
before. The commissioners sent messengers to the sachems of 
Narragansets, requiring their appearance at Boston, and, in the 
mean time, a suspension of the wars between the two. nations. 
The Narragansets treated the messengers kindly at first, but 
soon changing their tone, declared their determination to have no 
peace, without the head of Uncas. Roger Williams of Provi- Troopa 
dence giving notice to the comlllissioners, that the Narragansets raied:be 
would suddenly break out against the English, they drew up a r.::::.a. 
declaration, containing those facts wbich they considered suffi- Uti. 

cient to justify them in making war against the N arragansets.1 

In prosecution of such a war, they determined immediately to 
raise 300 men.1 The news of the preparation of this army 
intimidated the Narragansets, who now submitted to peace, on 

W"mtbrop in the AlbeDa, and united with Sir Richard SaitoDStaD and others in 
the IIettiement of Watertown. See A. D. 1880. He was putor of the chureb 
in that town about 14 years. Gov. Winthrop _,. ... he .... a godJy _. 
specially gifted, and very peaeeful in his place;" and that he was buried 2 July • 
.. much lamented of biB own people and others." See Eliot and ADen, Biog. 
Dict. Trsdition _ys. Mr. PhiDipa lived in the hoUle now Btanding, opposite to 
the Old Watertown ~ ground. The preaent occupant, Mi. Sawin, up. 
_rds of 70 (whOle father lived there to an advanced age). lately showed me 
the apartments; and remarked, that when the hoU'18 was repaired lOme yean 
linee. the .uls and timber were lOund and Rood.-Most of the nomeroIU fuiilliee 
in New England, of the name of Pbillips, 1t ia beHeved, are derived from thia 
first mlDIIter of Watertown. Mr. Savage. In a Note upon Wintbrop,la)'I. the 
late Hon. WIlHam PhiDlpa of Boston, .. whole name ia mentioned whenever 
ChrLltiaD munificenee ia honoured," WI!! his .. great great great grancIson." A 
Yaluable Meu.oIr of the Phillips Family, beginning with .. the Rev. George PhD· 
Hpa of Watertown," ia lUUlBSed to Rev. Mr. Wisner's Sermon, oceuloned by the 
death of Hon. WiDlam PbilHpa. 1827. 

1 It ia entitled, .. A Declaration of former JIUIIIIPI and proeeedinp betwin 
the Engliah and the NarrohigpoIets, with their eonfederatee. wherein the 
pounds and jllltiee of the ellllling wan are opened and cleared." This Deela· 
.. dOD was publahed by order of the Commi!lionen at Boston, on the 19th of 
Aupst, 11146. A copy of it ia p~ in Huard, ii. 46-50, and in Hubbard, 
c. II. In thia Declaration it ia aftirmed, that the English Colonies, .. both In 
their Treaties and converse with the barbarous Datives of thia wildem_, have 
had an awful reepeet to divine ruIeI." The meaensers IeDt by the commia
__ were .. Sergeant John Dawes, Benediet Arnold. and Francia Smyth." 
'I'hey were IeDt .. to ~, Canonnaeull and other the Sache_ of the 
Narrohiaaneett and Neantick Indiana, and to UnCUl, Sqamore of the Mobea· 
~." A copy of their InstruetioDl ia in Huard. ii. 28, 19. 

II MusaebUletta _ to funliah 190; Plymouth, 40; Connecticut, 40; New 
Raven, 80. Hutehinson. 

• 
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1645. ·terms proposed to them by the commissioners. These terms 
~ were, That, as their breach of covenant had been the cause of 

Aug. 30. all the eltpense in preparing for war, and it was but reasonable 
Treaty of that they should reimburse it, they should pay, at different 
peace. periods, 2000 fathoms of wampum; restore to U DCas all the 

ca{ltives and canoes, which they had taken from him, and make 
sabsfaction for destroying his com; submit all matters of contro
versy between them and Uncas, to the commissioners, at their 
neltt meeting; keep perpetual peace with the English and all 
their allies and subjects; and give hostages for the performance 
of the treaty. This treaty was signed on the 80th of August j 
and Indian hostages were left. The small English army, already 
prepared to march, was now disbanded; and the 4th day of 
September, which had been appointed for a fast, was ordered to 

Impost. 

be observed as a day of thanksgiving.· 
The general court of Massachusetts laid an impost on wines 

and strong liquors, for the support of government, the mainte
nance of fortifications, and the protection of the harbours.1t 

Iron work- Most English manufactures having already begun to 60urish 
at LJIIIL in New England, liberty was granted this year, by the legislature 

of Massachusetts, to make iron. An iron work was accordingly 
set up at Lynn, with good patronage, and for a considerable time 
was carried on with spirit; but at length, through some fault, it 
failed.3 

A aepo de- A remarkable instance of justice occurred in Massachusetts 
=~!. this year, in the execution of the law against buying and selling 
serbyMau. slaves. A negro, who had been" fraudulently and injuriously 
lO1'em- taken and brought from Guinea," and sold to Mr. Williams of 
meat. Pascataqua, was demanded by the general court, that he might 

be sent home to his native country. 4 

Maoc:be .. 
ter. 

Manchester, in Massachusetts, was incorporated.1i 

1 Hutehtuson, I. 188-142. TrumbuD, i. 162-1156. The parties in this 
Treaty were, the ColIIJIIiIIIiODeJ'll of the Ullited Colollies of New EngIaDd, mel 
Peuecus Mexarmo, the eldest of the 10111 of Canonieus, and other Sagamores 
of the Narraganset aDd NIantic Indians. Hazard, n. 40--48, where the Articles 
of this Treaty are inserted entil'e.-The Colllllliasionet'll, .. COIIIidering that 
the coJoDies of CODDecticut aDd New Haven have expended _ than their 
proportiOIll in the late 8llpedition, and that they have heen out of pDI'Ie a I(OOd 
value a ccmsiderable tyme before the other colonies were at any c~ alloot 
the lIIIDle," ordered, that those two coloDie. should have the 500 fatho_ of 
wampum, due on the first paJ'lllent, deducting the first hundred &tho_ ordered 
to ~to Uncu. Hazard, n. ". 

It uaetta Lawa. Ten ahIIUags were to be paid for every butt of Span-
i8b wine,landed in the colony. Hubbard, c. 58. 

3 Hubbard, c. 45. "IlIItead of drawiDg out ban of iron for the country'. 
-," BaYS this historian, "there was lwmDered out nothing but contention II1II 
laWllUiu. 

4 Belknap, N. Hamp. I. '76. The court was "l'IIIOlved to HDd him. 1IIct 
without delay." 

5 W"mthrop, Ii. 220. Mus. Hilt. Soc. vi. 288 • 

• 
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A ship, built at Cambridge, sailing for the Canaries, carrying 1645. 
14 pieces of ordnance and about 30 men, was attacked by an ~ 
Irish man of war with 70 men and 20 pieces. A severe action N.EDg.sbiJ 
ensued, which continued a whole day; but a shot at len~ ~~.1IIIlD 
taking oiFthe steerage of the man of war, the New England ship 
escaped.1 

There were in Providence and its vicinity, about this time, PJoyjd~. 
101 men, fit to bear arms.1I 

In the colony of Connecticut there were eight taxable towns; TOWIll iD 
Hartford, Windsor, Wethersfield, Stratford, Fairfield, Saybrook, ~~D: 
Southampton, and Farmington. In the colony of New Haven N. HaveD. 
there were six; New Haven, Milford, Guilford, Southold, Stam-
ford, and Branford.3 

Charles de la Tour, for the sum of £2084, mortgaged fort Acadie 
La Tour, and a1l his lands and possessions in Acadie, to sergeant 1IIOrtp&ed. 
major Edward Gibbons, of Boston.· 

The legislature of Virginia prohibited dealing by barter; and Virginia 
established the Spanish piece of e~ht at six shillings, as the cunene)'. 
Itaodard of currency for that colony. 

A conspiracy of William Clarborne and Richard In~le, aided Rebellion 
by the turbuleat spirit of the bmes, raised a rebellion ID Mary- ::.:ary. 
land. Calvert, the governor, unsupported by any real power, • 
was constrained to flee into Virginia. Clayborne and Ingle 
instantly se~ed the administration, which they exercised with ilie 
accustomed violence of the rebellious.8 

The fort of the Swedes at Delaware was burnt, with all its Swediab 
buildings; and all their powder and goods were blown Up.7 (01' buml. 

The Dutch governor at Santa Cruz surprised the English SuIIa Cruz. 
governor on that island, and murdered him. A war ensued on 
the island, in which the Dutch were defeated, and their governor 
was killed.8 

The town of Boston had the last year, granted to John Win- IroD work 
throp, jun. and his partners, and to their heirs and assigns _rapd. 
forever, 3000 acres of the common land at Braintree, for the 
encouragement of an iron work to be set up about Monotocot 
river. II Mr. Winthrop had moved the court for encouragement 

1 Wia~, iI. 219. Hubbard, e. 117. The .hip was .. ofabout 260 toBl." 
II Pres. Slllet' Literary Diary. 
3 Trumbull, CODD. b. 1. e. 8. SouthamptoD and Southold, on Long IBland. 
F~ received Its name this year. See A. D. 1640 . 

• Hazard, I. 641--644, where there is a copy of the mortgage. 
II Jefl"erlOn, Notee on Vi~ 247. 
8 Chalmers, b. 1. 217. This rebellion _ IUppreued in August 1646. 
7 Hubbard, C. 49. 
8 Univ. Hist. xli. 281.-" about this time." 
II Sange, on W'mtbrop, ii. 218, riom Boston Records. The date is 19th or 

11 mo. 1643, wbich, N. S. ill Jan. 1644. B)' Boston Records it appeal'!l, that 
.. 31 of 11 mo. J647 [N. S. Jan. 1648.] the 8000 acres of land given by the 
town towlll'll. the encoungemeut of the lrou,·worka at Braintry" had beeD. cc lu 

. out accordiD.g to order." 
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1645. to the undertakers, and for the court to join in carrying on the 
~ work. The business was weD a:rproved; but the coun. baviog 

no stock in tbe treasury to forwar it, granted the adventurers a 
Monopoly monopoly of it for 21 years, liberty to make use of any six 
puled. places not already granted, and to have 3 miles square in every 

place to them and their heirs, and freedom from public charges.1 

Sacbemof At the Massacbusetts general court in May, Passaconaway, 
Meni.mack. the cbief sachem of Merrimack, and his sons, came and submit

ted themselves and their people and lands to its jurisdictioo.1 

1646. 

ActofM.... THE general court of Massachusetts passed the first act to 
}.rgislatu~ encourage the carrying of the gospel to the Indians; and recom
.: ~':,.~i' mended it to the ministers to consult on the best means of 
~ the In- effecting the design. By their advice, it is probable, the first 
dl&DL Indian mission was undertaken; for on the 28th of October Mr. 

John Eliot, minister of Roxbury, commenced those pious and 
indefatigable labours among the natives, which procured for him 
the title of The Indian Apostle. His first visit was to the Indians 
at Nonantum, whom he had apprized of bis intention.3 

td .ynod in By a robtion of the general court of Massachusetts, a synod, 
::.sachu- called for tbe purpose of settling a uniform scbeme of ecclesias

tical discipline, met at Cambridge.4 

In an agreement made in 1644, between George Fenwick 

Impost 011 
ellporto 
from Con
necticut 
river. 

and agents of the colony of Connecticut, it was stipulated, tbat 
a certain duty on com, biscuit, beaver, and cattle, which should 
be exported from the river's moutb, should be paid to Fenwick 
for the space of ten years. Tbis agreement was confirmed, the 
succeeding year, by the general court, which, at the same time, 
passed an act, imposing a duty of 2d. per bushel 00 all grain; 

1 W"mtluop, H. 218. This grant was sent to them .. under the pub6ck _I 
thil year." 1645. Mr. SaVII~, though not able to determine the qul!ltion. 
whether the forge alluded to in the court's order, were at Braintree, or Lynn, 
found" the intereat WlS the AIDe in both places." 

11 Winthrop, ii. 214; .. a'l Pumham and othel'll had done before." 
3 Hutchln"CIn, i. 161-163. Mass. Hlst. &e. i. 168; v.256, 257; vii. 24. 

Jr. 11, 12. Mather, Magna!. b. 8. Uta. They were lituated on the lOuth Bide 
of Charles river, about 4 or Ii miles from hi. house at ROllbury. On his ap
proach to their villl&e, accomplnied by three other person", WabID, a wise and 
gnlve Indian, attended by five or six othel'll, met him, and welcomed him and 
his companioDl into a large wigwam, where a considerable nWllber of his coun
trymen usemblf'd, to hear the new doctrine. After a short prayer in E~llob. 
Mr. EHot delivered a sennon, of In hour's length, in the Indian la~; and 
was weB understood by his new and attentive auditory. Many of the bearers 
listened to his disc:oune with teal'll. Waban received rellt:io\J.~ impression.. 
which were never afterward 10It, and which bappily quallJiecf and disposed him 
to aid the piOUl design of converting his countryalllll to the CIuiatWl faitb. 
See A. D. 1647. 

" M .... Blat. Soc. vii. U. See 4. D. 1648. 
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&d. on every hundred weight of biscuit; and a' smaD duty on 1646. 
all beaver, exported from the mouth of the river during the same ~ 
period. The object of this duty was the maintenance of the 
fort at Saybrook. At a meeting of the commissioners for the 
United Colonies tbis year, the commi:;sioners from Connecticut 
made complaint, that Mr. Pynchon and the inhabitants of Spring- SPfjriagfield 
field refused to pay the impost. The board of commissioners re Usel, 

judged the fort at Saybrook to be of great importance to the 
towns on the river; but, the subject of an impost not having 
been laid before the general court of Massachusetts, and the 
commissioners of that colony baving had no instructions respect-
ing it, it was deferred to the next meeting. At that meeting 
(1647), the commissioners, on a full hearing, determined, that it 
was o( weighty consideration to all the plantations on the river, 
that the mouth of it should be secured, and a safe passage for 
goods, up and down the river, maintained, though at some ex-
pense; and that, as Springfield enjoyed the benefit, the inhabitants 
of that town should pay the impost of two pence a bushel for bu~ i. n
com, and a penny on the pound for beaver, or twenty shillings ;:~~~ Ie 

on every hogshead.l 
A few persons of some influence in Massachusetts, opposed to De.ign to 

its civil and ecclesiastical institutions, and imagining that the ~I"tuce. 
parliament of England would establish the presbyterian form of .:;o!!:: 
church government only, prt;sented a petition to the general menl sup
court, to establish that form in this colony. The court being prenell. 

slow to censure them, they associated with themselves a few ' 
more persons, and frlVDed a bill of complaint, containing gross 
charges against the government of the colony, with the intention 
of presenting it to parliament; but the magistrates detected and 
suppressed the design. Edward Winslow, already chosen an 
agent for the colony to answer the complaint of GortOn and other 
Familists, was now instructed to make defence against these new 
adversaries, who had taken measures to render the colony ob-
noxious in Eogland.1l Winslow, by his prudent management, 
aided, by the estimation in which he was held by many members 
of parliament and the principal persons in power, successfully 
vindicated the colony.3 

1 Trumbull, i. 165,166. Hazard, ii. 81, 82; where are the resolutioM of the 
, neral court of Musach\lJetta respeeting the impost. and governor HopkiDa' 
reply In behalf of Connecticut. 

!J John.'IOn, 202. The luppresaion of the complalnanll .. _ ell'ected hy • 
• mall fine laid on them." That measures had been liken agaiDlt the colony. 
appears .by a Petition to the earl of Warwick and the other commillionerl for 
Foreign Plantations. found among the paperl or the maleontentl. The BUb
atance ofit iI in Hutchinson, i. 148, 149. 

3 Morton, 1646.-Oortoo and his UIOciatel found more indulgence in Ene
land than theoe later malcontenll. In 1S-« he and hiI friends procured a solell1ll 
aubJnil:lion of the Narragan&et laeheJIIS to kine CbarleI; and Gorton, Greelle, 
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The inclination of ministers and others to return to the parent 
country exciting serious apprehension and concern in New Eng
land; the commissioners for the United Colonies proposed, that 
measures be taken to detain in the country such scholars, as 
should receive contributions toward their education at Cambridge. 

coocem. The claim to their. public services was founded on the charity 
which had been repeatedly bestowed by the colonies for the 
maintenance of poor scholars at Han'ard college.1 

Freemen Ever since the confederation, the commissioners for the United 
c~com- Colonies had been chosen by the magistrates and deputies; but 
muslonen. h r. f M h .. h I ffi t e Ireemen 0 assac usetts, VIeWIng t em as genera 0 cers. 

now chose their own commissioners for themselves.' 
A Boslon Captain Dobson, in a ship of 80 tons, double manned, fitted 
WI seized out (rom Boston for trade with a testimonial for the Gulf of 
:te~~~e Canada, ran, in stress of weather, into a harbour at Cape Sable, 
French. where he discharged several pieces of ordnance. While the 

natives were trading with the people on board, D' Aulney the 
French governor sent 20 men from Port Royal,' who captured 
the English, and carried them with tbeir ship into that POrt. 
where the sbip and cargo, valued at £1000, were kept as con
fiscated. The men were sent home.3 

Commer- By an ordinance of the lords and commons of England, aD 
cia! oreU- merchandise, goods, and necessaries for the American plantations, 
nance. were exempted from duty (or three years; on condition, that DO 

ship or vessel in any of the colonia) ports be suffered to Jade any 

and Holden went to England, and there made a-representation of their own 
case. From the govemor in chief, the lord high admiral, and colDlDiBlionelll 
appointed by the Parliament for the English Plantations in America, they 0b
tained, this year, 1646, an order to be sUJrered peaceably to retom to the tract 
of land they bad purchased in Narmganaet Bay, and there to inhabit without 
interruption. Their tract being incorporated in the province of Providence 
Plantations, they returned, IIId carried on their improvements; and tAaa, ill 
honour of the earl ofWarwiek, who had given them friendly patronage, they 
named the place WIJf'IDid. Callender, 36, 37. The Passport for Samuel Gor
ton, "dated at Westminster May 15. 1846," is in Hubbard, c.55, and in Hazard. 
I. 1S48. The RemoBBtranee and Petition of the "Governor and Company of 
Massachusetts" Is in Hazard, i 547-5110. See NOTE XXX. 

1 Hazard, ii. 74,75. Trumbull, i. 147. Mass. Hist. Soc. vii 411. In 1644, 
the Rev. Mr. Shepard of Cambridge wrote to the commiaaioners, represen'inA 
the necessity of farther usistance; and desired them to encourage a general 
contribution in the colonies. The commissioners recommended it to the con
lideration of the several legislatures; they adopted the recommeDdation; and 
and an annual contribution WIllI made through the United Colonies seve'" !lob
sequent years. In the present case, the commi_oners for MaNaehusettl 
desired to advise with the general court and ministers of that colony, II for the 
ordering such a course, andnow such schoUars may be imployed and incouraged 
when they leave the CoUedge, either in New Plantations, or as scboole Masten, 
or In ships, tin they be called and fitted for other service." 

II Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 54. They had previously been ch_, ever linee tile 
confedellltion, by the magistnltes and deputies. 

3 Hubbard, c. 118. The ground of this seizure and confiscation appears .. 
have been an Illicit trade with the natives. 
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pds of the growth of the plantations, and carry them to foreign 1646. 
parts, excepting in English bottoms. This was the foundation of ~ 
those subsequent navigation acts, which may be termed the Com-
mercial Palladium of Great Britain.l 

A great and general battle was fought near the confines of Baule be. 
Connecticut, between the Dutch and the Indians, with mutual l:er thd 
firmness and obstinacy. The Dutch ultimately kept the field'!' thell~i:a •. 

The Dutch governor (Kieft) and the senate of New Nether
lands protested to governor Eaton of New Haven against the 
English colonists, for entering within their limits.3 

1647. 

THE first general assembly of Rhode Island, consisting of tbe May 19. 

collective freemen of the several plantations in the colony, met ::S:.~!~' 
at Portsmouth on the 19t1l of May; established a code of laws; ~ oiR. 
and erected an institution of civil government. The legislative IUId. 
power was invested in a court of commissioners, consisting of six 
persons, chosen by each of the four towns of Providence, Ports-
mouth, Newport, and Warwick. Their acts were to be in force, 
unless repealed within a limited time by the vote of the major 
part of the freemen of the province, to be collected at their 
respective town meetings, appointed for that purpose. The 
whole executive power appears to have been invested in a presi-
dent and four assistants, chosen from the freemen by meir several 
towns, and constituting the supreme court for the administration 
of justice. Every township, forming within itself a corporation, 
elected a council of six, for the management of its peculiar 
affairs; and the town court had the trial of small cases, but with 
an appeal to the court of the president and associates.4 

I ADdenon, Ii. 404, 405. The preamble of the ordinance recites, "that 
whereu the leven} pllntations of V'uginia, Bermudas, Barbadoea, and other 
places of America, have been much beneficial to this kiDgdom, by the increase 
0{ navigation, and of the eastoms arising _ fro~ the commodities of the growth 
of thOR plantations imported into this kingdom Ike." The ordinanee enacts, 
"that all merehandizes, goods and necessaries, Cor the supportatlon, use, and 
espence of the said plantations, shall pay no custom nor duty for the same, the 
duty of excise only excepted, for three yeaJII to come, except to the plantations 
ill NewCOUDCIIand: Provided Ike." 

lJ Trumbull. i. 161. In tbat part oC Horseneck, commonly known by the 
DIDle of Strickland's Plain. "Great numbelll were slain on both sides, and 
the graves of tile dead, tOr a eentwy or more, appeared Hke a number oC small 
hills." 

3 The words oC the Protest are " Cor entering the Umit of New Netherland." 
New Haven Is called in that Protest "Red Hills;" and elsewhere, by the 
Dutch, " Red Mounte ;" from the colour or the hills, wbich IUROUIId the town. 
The Protest and gov. Eaton'. Answer are in Hazard, Ii. 55, 66. For a farther 
correspondence between the EDgJish and Dutch govemolll on this subject, lee 
Hazara, ii. 68-72. 

4 Chalmers, b. 1. 278. BackuI, N. EDg. i. 198. Adams, N. Eog. 91. 
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1647. The Massachusetts general court, having given land for a 
~ town where the Indian couverts of Nooantum assembled, took 

IDlliao p- measures for bringing them into a more civilized state. e poo ::=:t information, that they were by the minisby of the word brought 
NOIIaIIIami to some civility, and were desirous 10 bave a coon 01 ordinary 

judicature set up amoog them, an order was passed, that one 01' 

more of the magistrates shall, ooce every 'loaner, keep a court, 
wbere the Indians ordinarily assemble to bear the word of God, 
to bear and detennioe all causes both civil and criminal, not 

i being capital, coocaning the Indians oo1y; and that the In
dian sachem shan have liberty to take orders, in the nature of 
summons and attachments, to bring any of their people to the 
said courts, and to keep a coon of themsel\'"~ every month, il" 
they see occasion, to determine aU causes of a civil nature, and 
such smaner criminal causes as the -said magistrates shan refer to 
them: Aod the said sachems shan appoint officers to serve war
rants, and to execute the judgments or warrants of either of the 
said courts, which officers shall be allowed from time to time by 
the said magistrates in the quarter courts, or by the governor : 
And that all fines to be imposed upon any Indian in any of the 
said courts, shaD go and be bestowed toward some meeting 
houses for the education of their poorer cbildren in learning, or 
other public use, by the advice of the said ma~tes, and of 
Mr. Eliot, or of such other elder as shall ordinarily instruct them 
in the true religion." The court also expressed its df'Sire, that 
these magistrates and Mr. Eliot, or such other elders as shall 
attend the meeting of said courts, would carefully endeavour to 
make tbe Indians understand our most useful laws, and the prin
ciples of reason, justice, and equity upon which they are ground
ed; and that some care might be taken of the Indians on the 
Lord's day. _ 

IUId at CoD- While these measures were pursued to impart to the Natick 
cord. Indians the benefits of civilization and Christianity, the Indians 

near the place aftt'rward caUed Concord, expressed a wish to 
be instructed' in the Christian faith. Having beard what was 
passing among their countrymen, their sachem, with a few of his 
men, had attended the preaching at Nonantum. Early in the 
year, several sachems met near the place where Concord DOW 

stands, and begged the government to form a town, and bring 
them into a like religious community. They agreed to set aside 
their old ceremonies; to pray in their wigwams; and to say 
grace before and after meat. A similar code of laws was made 
for them, as for those of Nonantum.l 

1 Eliot's Eeeleu. Hist. In Mus. Hist. Soc. J:. IS. Moore', Memoin or Rey. 
John Eliot. NolWltUm illOIDetimee WlitteD NODitomeu. 
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The French at Canada, in their trade with the neighbouring 1647. 
Indians, had several years been obstructed by the Mohawks. ~ 
Unable to subdue that ferocious people, they, about this time, T~e~re.acb 
sent M. Marie as an agent, to solicit aid of Massachusetts, with r::l~-! 
offers of liberal compensation; but the government of that colony sacbllHtu. 
agreed not to the alluring proposal. 1 

A trade was opened between New England and Barbadoes, Tnule with 

and other islands in the West Indies; which was profitable to =.WBat 
the colonists and helped them to discharge their engagements in Ie" 

England. This summer, there was a great drought in those Drolllbt. 
islands, which caused an extreme scarcity of provisions, and 
brought those of New England into great demand. To this 
scarcity there soon followed a great mortality, from an epidemic G~at mor· 
disease, of which there died in Barbadoes 6000, and in St. talit)'. 

Chrislophers, of English and French, near as many, and in the 
other islands proportionably. The general court of Massachu-
setts, on receiving the report of this disease, published an order, Order to 
that all vessels, which should come from the West Indies, should r.revenl w. 
stay at the casde, and not come on shore, nor put any goods on fro".:-::' 
shore, without license of three of the council, on penalty of £, 1 00. iag to abore. 

An intercourse with such vessels was lrohibited on like penalty. 
A similar order was sent to Salem an other haven towns.1I 

In June, an epidemic disease passed through the colonies on Epidemic 
the American continent. The Indians and English, French and ~~:: con-

Dutch, were affected by it; but the mortality was not great.3 . 

The legislature of Massachusetts passed an act against Je- Act agaiDsl 
suits.4 JeluilL 

The town bridge, at the entrance of Salem from Boston, was Salem. 
built. It was made of earth, secured with stone. The children 
of the poor in Salem were put under masters, and into good 
families, by the town.5 

1 Gookin's Historical Collections of the IDdians, in Masa. Hist. Soc. i 161. 
Marie was a .. person of ardelll, and most probably a Jesuit." .. Great pay" was 
offered by the French" for luch succour" agaiDst dae Mohawks. .. The E~. 
lish," sa)'8 Gookin ... were not willing to engage themselves in that alIUr, 
Corasmuch as the Maquas [Mohawks] had never done any injury to the EogIish. 
and in policy and reason were like to be a J(OOd bulwark between the Eoalish 
and French, in cue a time should come of liostililT. between these two oatfons. 
For these and otber reasons, M. Marie returned WIthout succour." 

II Winthrop, ii. 810-312. .. Divelll London ships wbich rode there [w. 1.1 
were 10 short of provisions as if our vessels bad not supplied them, they eonl 
not have returned home; which was an observable providence, that whereas 
many of the London seamen were wont to despise New EoaIand u a poor 
banen couotry should now be relieved !tl our plenty."-Whedier the epidemic 
.. were the p~e, or pestilent fever, it killed in three days." 

3 W"mthrop. d. 810. .. Wherein a IpeciaI providence of God appeared, for 
not a family, nor but few pelllOns escaping it, our bay and com bad been lost Cor 
want of help; but luch was the mercy of God to his people, as few died, not 
above 40 or 60 in the MUlaChusetts. and near as many at Connecticut." 

4 Hazard. i. 6110, where the act is entire. 
5 MuI. HilL Soc. vi. 229, 287. 
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1647. Peter Stuyvesant, succeeding Kieft, as governor of New 
~ NE'therlands, laid claim to all the lands, rivers, and streams, from 

Cape Henlopeo to Cape Cod.1 
Deeth ofT. Thomas Rooker, minister of Hartford, died, at the age of 61 
~ years.· Caoonicus, the great sachem of the Narragansets, died 

at a very advanced age.3 

1648. 
PmpoAl of THE New England colonists sent to the governor and council 
pe~ of Canada a proposal, that there should be perpetual peace be=: New tween the colonies, even thon~h their mother countries were at 
ED&Jud war. The French governor 1)' Ailleboust and his council were 

1 Huard, ii. 118, 216. Kieft took ,.-ge for HolIaDcI, iD a ship, ladeD to 
the suppoeed value of £30,000; but the mariDen. mi~ the chumeI, were 
carried into Severn, md cast aWIIYon the coast of Wales near SWIIIIIeJ; and 
Kieft and about 80 other per-. Wen! drowned. Hubbwd. t. 60 • 

• W"mtbrop, ii 810. Referring to the epideJDir in ~ UId Con
nectieut, p\". Winthrop subjoins: "Bnt that which made the lt1OIr.e _ 
een'lible md PVOUll, both to them aDd to lID the eountry, .... the tIeada of &bat 
&itbfulllernnt of the Lord, Mr. Tbomu Hooker, putor of the cIwn:h in Hut
fon!. wbo, for piety, prudeoee, wisdom, zeal, learning, aDd what else ... i.rht 
make him llerric:eable in the place aDd time be lived in, midlt be compared -;'iii 
men of greatest note; and be sbaIl need DO other pni8e: dle Iiuits of hislaboud 
in both "E1IIdmds ebllD p_rve an honourable and happy remeabnDce of him 
forever." 'Mr. Hooker was born at Marfield, LeieestenLire, in 1586, educated 
at the University of Cambrid&e, md elected a feDow of EuwmeI college. 10 
1626, be was a leeturer in Clielmsford, but, DOt coaformiDg to the dIureb of 
EogIand, be 1I"U oblipl to lay down his miDistry. He aflerWanI k~ a donI, 
aDd bad for his usher, John Eliot, since styled in America the Indian apoede. 
Beillg still Pl'OlleCuted by the spiritual court, be, in 1630, wad to Holland. 
There be became intimately acquainted with the celebrated Dr. Am.; who 
cledared, that, although be bad been aequainted with _Y KboIan of cIi_ 
nations, yet be never met with Mr. Hooker'. equal for preaebing, or for ~ 
putinr. He came to New EngIancI in 1683. [See that year.) He _ pre
eminent as a preacher and a writer, and as a Christian aacI a minister. HillIIOIt 
celebrated work was " A Survey of the Summe of Cburdl Di!IeipIine," wbicb 
.... printed at London in 1648, under the inspection of Dr. Tbomu Goodwin. 
Mather. MaanaI. b. 3. 58-68. Morton, 16-&7. M ... Hisl. Soc. vii. 18-0. 
Eliot aDd .Allen'. Diog. Diet. 

l! W"mdu'Op, ii. 808. Of this Indian cbieC Ro&er WiDiams makes repeated 
mention, ia his "Key into the ~ of the Indians ill New Eogland." 
U. ealIs him .. the old Sacbim of the Narroganset bay, a wille and pesceable 
prince."-" Their government is monarcbical: yet at p_t the c:biefeat 
pvemment in the eounby is divided between a younger Saebim, Miantunno
ID1I, and an elder Sachim, CaUDOunieus, of about founeore years olel, tIaiII young 
man'. unde; and their agreement in the pvernment is remarkable. The old 
Sacbim wDl DOt be oftencled at wbat the young Sacbim doth; and the young 
Saehim wiD not do wbat be eonceives wDl displease his uncle. "--10 the early 
aeeounts of the Indians in New England, little is to be found of oblalion!< or 
saerifiees. This Indian prinee, in the presenee of Rarr W"tDiams, gave • 
ainpIar enmple 01 pagan idolatry: .. Yea I saw with _ own ey-. lllat at 
my late eomiag forth of the eountry, the dlief and _t agN peaeeable fAther 
of the counby, CaUDOunieus, having buried his son, be bwDecI his own palace. 
and lID bi8 goods in it, amongst them to a great value, in • eoiemn remembraDc:e 
of his son, and in a kind of bumble espiation to the aocIs, who, as they believe, 
hacllaken bis BOD &om him." Key. ia MIa. Bill. Soc. Ui. 101-338. 
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sO well pleased with the proposal, that they appdinted father 1648. 
Dreuillettes to go to Boston, and finish the negotiation, on coo-~ 
ditioll that the English colonists would assist the French against allll .:reoo. 
the Iroquois. The same reasons, however, that had already colOl11eL 
prevented them from acceding to a similar proposal, operated 
against their compliance with this condition; and tbe ne~otiation 
was without effect. It was afterward renewed by the French, 
but in vain.1 

Rhode Island petitioned, this year, to be admitted into the R. tsland 
union; but the commissioners for the united colonies, making it a~ ~dmil
a condition, that tbe colony should acknowledge itself within the ::nu:i:,ou. 
jurisdiction of Plymouth, it preferred the flattering benefits of 
lDdependence to all the advantages of dependent union.s 

It was ordered by the court of Plymouth colony, that no per- Plymouth. 
son, whether of this government or of any other, shall purchase, 
hire, or receive of gift of any Indian or Indians, any lands that Indian 
He within the line of this colony, without the order and allowance lands. 

of this COllrt, on pain of forfeiting for eve7.: acre, so bought, 
hired, or any ways obtained, £5 to the colony s use.3 

Since the consultation, in 1634, respecting a body of laws, Manacbu. 
adapted to the civil and religious state of Massachusetts, com- IeUII law. 
mittees, consisting of magistrates and elders, had been appointed prI..-d. 
almost every year until this time, to prepare a code for that 
colony. Meanwhile, laws of the greatest necessity bad been 
successively enacted. This year, for the first time, the whole 
were collected, ratified by the court, and printed at Cambridge.· 

The first instance of carcitaJ punishment for witchcraft, in New J~ne. 
E I d .. 'al h' .. Flma .. ng an ,occurrmg ID co 001 IstOry, was In tbls year. Mar- cation for _________________________________________________ M~b~ft. 

1 UDiv. Hist. xxxix. 448. See A. D. 1847. 
II Hazard, ii. 98-100. Hutchinson, I. c. 1. 1648. CbaJmers, b. 1.178. Neal, 

N. Eng. i. c. 5. It II Important to obseR'e, that bere, &I in many other illlltances, 
Rlaode I,land II preaumed to mean tlle I,land Oftly, without reprd to the 
Providence plantations,' I am indebted to the Hon. Samuel Eddy of1>roYldence 
fur this discrimination, which ought to be bome in mind through the hiltory of 
Rhode bland, until the reception of its charter. It ought to have been remem
bered by me, under the year 1637, In the article of Gorton's banishment. "I 
presume by Rhode Island the I,land of Rhode Island II meant, thoudt that 
liland was not settled tilll6SS. There II no evidence of Record of the Danish
ment, so far &I respects R. Illand. In Mareh 1642 RandaU Haddon, Richard 
Carder and others, who. Backus erroneously says,/oUowed Gorton to Newport, 

, were disfranchised the hland. Bat there Is no mention of Gorton.-W1ure R. 
bland it mentioned before tlle tAarler 0/1668. it it ",."bable tAe IILAJrD 
ONLY it meant." Memorandum, given me in writing by Mr. Eddy.-The 
request to the Commill8ioners in 1648, was presented in writing by "lIr. William 
Cottington and Capt. Partrldg of Rhode lIand, in the behillfe of R. Island: 
that wee the Ilanders of Roode lIand ma1 be rescalved Into combination with 
aU the united colonyes of New England In a finne and perpetueU League of 
friendship and amity &c." Records of the United Colonie! of New England, 
in Hazard. 

3 Plymouth Laws. 
4 Hulcblnaon. i. 187. JoueiyD, 268, 265. Thomas, Hlst. Printing. i. 214 • 

• 
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1648. garet Jooes of Charlestown was indicted _ a witch, fOund guilty, 
aod executed.l 

The synod, whicb met at Cambridge in J 646, protracted its 
session, by adjoummeolS, to this year, wbeo it was dissolved. 
This synod composed and adopted the platform of church disci

CuIIoridp plioe, called "The Cambridge Platkxm," and now recommended 
pIaIiorJL It, together with the W estminSler Coofessioo of Faith, to the 

general court, and to the churches. The churches of New Eog
land in general complied with the recommendatioo; and the 
Cambridge platform, with the ecclesiastical laws, formed the 
religious coostitutioo of the New England coIonies.51 

Church 
gathered at 
IIOIth ead 
ofBoltoa. 

Alarblebead, hitherto a part of Salem, bad the consent of me 
town for separate town privileges.3 

The town of ~Ialden was built on the north side of lfystic 
river, by several persons from Charlestown, who gathered them
selves into a church.4 

The inhabitants of Boston being now too numerous to meet in 
one assembly, the people in the north east part of the town fonned 
a distinct church; and, the next year, erected an edifice for 
public worship. $ 

N_ lAD- Several persons baving begun a plantation at Pequot barbour, 
\fOIl HIlled. Mr. Richard Blioman, minister at Gloucester, removed to this 

new settlement; which, after his arrival, received considerable 
accession.6 The inhabitants now consistiug of more than 40 
families, the general court granted them, for their eocourap'e
ment, three years' exemption from colonial taxation. Jobn" in
throp, esquire, was authorized to 'superintend the a1Ihlrs of the 
plantation; which was afterward called New London.' 

1 Winthrop, ii. 826. Hubbard, c. 57. Hutchinson, i. ISO. 
II Mather, MaguaI. b. 5.1--88, where the platform is imerted. Trumbull, 

Conn. i. 289-291. Neal, N. Eog. ii. 33. Adams, N. ~. 89, 90. Mus. 
Hist. Soc. vii. 25. The miDistelll aDd churches of Coooeeticut and New Haven 
were present at the synod, aDd UDiIed in the form of clkcipline which it rec0m
mended. This platform, with the ecclesiasticalla"" _ the religious constitu
tion oC Connecticut until the compilation oC the Saybrook Platform. See A. D. 
1708. 

3 Bendey, Hist. Salem, in Mus. Hist. Soc. vi. 233. 
4 Jobnson, 2\1. 
G Jobnson [212] says, this _ the 80th churcb in MaMachusetts. That 

part of the town was separated fiom the rest by a narrow stream," which wall 
II cut througb a neck of land by industry." It is the stream which passes UDder 
Mill bridl[e. See MUll. Hist. Soc. iii. 251. 

S Mr. B6nman W8II the fint minister oC New London; wbere be continued 
until 1658, wben be went to New Haven. Returniog afterward to E~. be 
- seUied at Bristol, where, having lived "to a good old age." be died. Dr. 
Mather says, .. after a faithful cIiscbarge of his ministry, at Glouce!lter and at 
New London, he returned into ED«land. One of the last thin&s be did, ..., III 
defend in print the cause of InCant lJaptism." Magna!. b. 3. 21s. Prea. Stilel, 
MSS. Nonconformist's Memorial (Palmer's edit.), iii. 117. Trumbull, i. 168, 
m. See A. D. 1642 • 

.. Tmlllbufl, Conn. b. 1. c. 9. The Indian name of the land, where the 6111 
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A church in Virginia, gathered by the- ministers sent from New 1648. 
England in 1642, now contail,led 118 members; but its enlarge--~ 
ment afforded it no security. Sir William Berkeley, governor C~u~ in 
of the colony, had already banished Mr. Dunmd, its elder; and V",uua. 

Mr. Harrison, its pastor, now enjoined to depart from the coun-
try, came to New England} 

Of the Susquehannah Indians, not more than 110 were DOW Susqueban. 
left; these, with the Oneidas and Wicomeses, their "forced nab lodiaDi. 
auxiliaries," amounted to 250.11 

1649. 
CHARLES I. of England was beheaded at Whitehall, at the Jan. 30. 

age of 51 years. The house of lords was sUl.lpressed; the ~t:!d~' 
oaths of allegiance and supremacy were abolished; and the . 
whole power feU into the hands of the people. Justice was no 
longer to be administered in the king's name; a new great seal 
was made; every tbing bearing the marks of royalty was ra--
moved; and the title of the realm was exchanged for that of 
The Commonwealth of England. Oliw:er Cromwell was de-
clared captain general of the troops of the state; and afterwards 
rose to the supreme power, with the title of Protector.3 

settlealents were begun in 1648, was Nameaug, alial Towawog. TmmbaIl. 
In Pres. Stiles' Itinerary it appears by an extract from a deed, dated 1654, that 
the rplace was caned Pequot, alUu Nameeug and Tawawog, or Tawaw,wBg. 
In 1664, the wbole bOt, now comprised in New London and Groton, was 
called Pequot; and retained thia name about four years; but in 1658 (March 24) 
the assembly of Coooecticut passed an act for ita alteration. II This court, con
sidering that there bath yet no place, in any of the colonies, been named in 
_mory of the city of Loadon, there being a new plantation, settled upon that 
liir river Moheapn, in the Pequot country, being an escellent barbour and a 
6t and a CODVeDJent place for future trade, it being also the ooly place which 
the English in these parts have possessed by conquest, and that upon a very 
just war upon that great and warlike people, the PeqllDl8, that therefore they 
~t thereby leave to posterity the memory of that renowned city of London, 
&om whence we had our transportation, have thought fit, in bonour to. that 
(&moos city, to call the said plantation. Nllw LOl'rDON." The name of the river 
was a1ao c:haoged. and called the Thames. Trumbull. 

1 Hubbard, c. 66. Therecunence of the name of Berkeley reminds me of 
an error, concerning the __ on of governors in Virginia. See A. D. 1689. 
It 8ppe8I8, that wben the commiaaion of govemor Harvey was revoked, Sir 
Francis Wyatt was appointed govemor; ana that the administration of Wyatt 
was from 1689, when Harvey was supeneded. to 1641, wben Berkeley was 
appointed. Savage, Note on W'mthrop, ii. 159, 160. See Campbell, Virgo 
ADen, Biog. and Lempriere (Lord's edit.). Art. WYA'M'.-Mr. Harrison, after 
residing a year or two in New England, went to EDIdaod, where he received 
the degree of doctor in divinity. He settled at last in frelaod. Hubbard. 

i Smith, New Jersey, 81. 
3 Hurne, Hist. EDIdaod. v. c. 59. Henault, France, ii. 118. RapiD, ii. b.21. 

The COIDmona took tTae name of parliament. On ooe side of the Great Seal was 
_ the parliament~. with tbil inlCription, 7'1w: Great-Seal o/the ParlifJ. 
rnem olt1ie Commonwealth o/EDJdaod; on the other aide, the arm. of England 
and IreIaod, with these worde, TM fir" year o/FnedoM by GotJ:. Ble88iflg 
re.tored,. 

VOL. I. 37 
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1649. On the publicaaioo of the aceounts of the hopeful progess of 
~ the Indians in New Eoglaod in the kaowl~ of the gospel, the 

Snriety t?r atteolioo of the Endisb oaboo was excited to the subject. By 
~ the soIicilation of tdward WlDSlow, then in England as agent 
illmlpom- for the l: oited Colonies, an act of parliament was passed by 
ell. which the Society for propagating the Gospel in New England 

was incorporated.l 
Proriace of On the decease of Sir F erdinaodo Gorges, his estate in the 
Maine. Province of Maine fell to his eldest son John; who, througla 

discouragement or incapacity, took no care of iL Most of the 
commissioners, appointed to govern tbis province, having deserted 
it. the remaining inhabitants were DOW obliged to combine for 
their own secnrity.s 

July!3. A proposal was made to the commissioners for the United 
Proposal Colonies, (rom New Haven general court, Wbat course might 
~~Dt- taken for the speedy planting of Delaware. After due delibera
ware. tion, the cooclusioo of the commissioners was, DOt to patronise 

the projected plantatioo.3 

GraDl of During the extreme distress of the royal party in England, 
Lud br- this year, the immense temtory, lying been the rivers Rappa-=.::r bannock and Potowmac, was granted to lord Hoptoft, Berkeley, 
ad Pocow· Culpepper, and other cavaliers, who probably wished to make 
_co VU'giDla an asylum.4 

Coma. body The first body of laws (or the commonweahh, compiled by 
of 1&... Ilr. Roger Ludlow at the request of the. general court of CoO-

necticut, was established by that court in May.s 

1 Gookin, HUt. CDD. of the IDcIiaDIt in New EDpad. c.. 11. Ma.. HilL See. 
i. 212. Neal, N. E~. i. c. 6. B~ i. c.. 1. 1&48_ 11Iis Soeiety _ to 
COII5ist of 16 persoDS, DaIIleIy. a presideot, ~ ........ Ulliltmtll; who 
were authorized to pun:bue real estate DOt eneediJIIE .£JOOO .-_. ad to 
JlOSIM!SS goods aDd DIODe)' without re8trietion.. TIie C-.......... for the 
UDited ColoDies or New EngIaDd. or sueh .--as they IIbou1d &IJtICIiat, __ 
to bue power to receive and ms,- of the mooies, reeeived by -the Society, 
.. in such JDlIIIIIer as sboaId best aDd priDeipaDy coaduee to the ~ and 
propaga~ of the Gospel amoog the Natives. aDd ror ___ Me 0( .diooJ., 
and nwsenes of Iearoing. ror the education of the ehiIcIn!Il of the .. lit..,.. Hub
bard, c. 76. Bibliotbeea Amerie. IS. Huard. i. 616. 1IortDa. 145. Boom
beek [de Convenioue Indorum. 161.] says, the English .......... bepn tQ 
lake measures ror the promotionoftbia plou.desigD ao early as 17 March 1647_ 

2 Belknap, Diog. i. 189. 890. Arl. Go_a. 
3 Hazard.ii.I27. It _ in CODIideratiooofccthe p_t llaleofthecolonies. 

geDerally destitute or suflicient bIIJIIIs to eany on their n-., oeeupatiou." 
lbat the commissioners judged it espedieDt to take DO put fa tbia eaterprUe. 
The)' declared. however. that if' my per8ODIIfiom aD1 of the eoIoaiee sbouJd s
to Delaware, aud. without leave of the New Haven men:baDtII, IIbouId aeat 
them8elves OD aD)' put or their Imd, or, in aD1 respect, be iqjurious to them in 
their title and interest there, they would oeither protect _ own them in euch 
proeeclwe. They, in fine, left the New Haven mereb&Dta to their jlllt liberty. 
to diIpoee or the land, which they hid pmebased in th.e parts, or to improYe 
or ~t it, " as they ebould _ -." See A. D. 1648. 

Chalmers, b. I. 180. See A. D. 1_ and 1671. 
5 Pm. Stiles' MSS. from the Colony Becoldl. Mr. Ludlow - refI1I8IIed 
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A body of 1000 Iroquois, in March, suddenly auacked the 1649. 
Huron village of St. Ignatius, containing 400 persons, all of ~ 
whom, excepting three, they massacred.! 

Jobn Winthrop Irovemor of Massachusetts died aged 63 .It De!,lb of J. 
. , 0 " Wmthrop, 

and Thomas Shepard, minister of Cambridge, aged 44 years.3 <t T. Shep
ard. ---------------------------------------------

in 1646 to make the compilation. It was a work of labour and difficulty. .. It 
comprised," says Secretary Day, "beside. a complete coDection of our own 
IaWI then in force, many provisions borrowed from Massachusetts. It was 
divided, like the Justioian code, into tides and laws." It was copied the next 
year into the book of public records. Day's Hist. JUdiciary of Connecticut. 

! Unlv. Hist. xnix. 448. 
It Mather,l\Iagnai. b. 2. S. Morton, 1649, and Judge Davis's Note. Belknap, 

Biog. ii . ./lrt. WllrrJUloP. The talents and virtues, the wealth and influence, 
of this eminent man, signally qualified him for the chief magistracy in an infant 
plantation, of which he was the father, as weD as govemor; and the same rare 
assemblage of qualifications would have enabled him to shine in a larger sphere, 
and more elevated situation. Govemor Winthrop's first lot, caned the green, 
was the comer of the street, part of which was afterwards taken for the Thlnt, 
or Old South Chureh. Note on Winthrop, 81S. Mr. Prince, pastor of that 
church, aaid, govemor Winthrop" died in the very house I dwell in." The 
clwac:ter of govemor Winthrop appears from his acts in public and private life. 
It may be inferred from his own Journal, which contains an accurate and faithful 
reeord of an infant colony_nceming which he mif!:bt have truly said, " quo
rum pars magna fuj "-from Its foundation to neaf the close of his life; a period 
of nearly 19 years. It begins 29 March 1630, and closes 11 January 1648-9. 
In aD coloDial history, whether Egyptian, Phenician, Tydan, Greeian, Roman, 
or any other, such an instance of the history of the foundation of a colony 
cannot be found. The original MS. Journal or History of govemor Winthrop 
was divided into three boc)ks. The two first books were procured of the elder 
branch of the Winthrop family by the ,first ~vemor frumbuD, and were pub
lished at Hartford, in Connecticut, in 1790, m an Svo. volume. The third book 
was procured by Mr. Prince, while compiling his invaluable Annals; but he did 
not bring them down 80 far as to make use of it. Mr. Prince, who died in 17&8, 
bequeathed his coDection of boob and manuscripts to the Church and Society 
of which he was pastor. The Massachusetts Historical Society, desirous to 
have this rIeh treasure ac_'ble to its members, appointed a committee to make 
application to the Proprietors of the New Englalld Library (10 called by Mr. 
Prince), for its deposit in the Society's room. The application was aucceu
fuI; and the committee was allowed to make a selection. In enmining the 
boob and MSS. for that purpose, the present writer, after a long and careful 
scrutiny, had the satisfaction to find the precious MS. of Winthrop, and to pro
duce it to the Historical Society. Jamel Savage, Esq. cODsented to undertake 
the care of transcribing it; and, in 1826-6, he published the entire work, with 
copious and illustrative Notel, in two volumes. Like an Egyptian pyramid, 
without the ob,llcurity of its hieroglyphic characters, it will be an imperishable 
monument of its Author, and of a virtuous, free, and happy Republic.-For 
an account of this MS. see 2 CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. iv. 200-202; and for an 
account of the Books and MSS. deposited in its Library by the Old South 
Chureb and Society, vii. 17~185. 

3 Mather, Magnsl. b. 8. 57-68. Morton, 244. Mass. Hist. Soc. vii. 42-47. 
Eliot, Bi~. Diet . ./lrl. SHJ:PAIlD. Mr. Shepard was an eminendy pious man, 
an imp_ve preacher, and a very cl:istinguisbed divine. AI a writer on ex
perimental religion, he was one of the most judicious, diserimina~, and useful, 
that has ever appeared in New England. He was esteemed by hiS contempo
rariea as preeminent; .. and his works are now read with sacred delight by 
many serious people." His publications were both doctrinal and practical. 
His Treatise upon .. the morality of the IIIbbath " is very learned and judicious. 
Eliot. Among his publications were ODe upon the matter of the visible chureb, 
and another, upon the church-membership of litde ehIldren; .. New England'. 
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Sept. 19. STOnEUNT, the Dutch governor of New Netbedands, ar=..:s riving at HartfOrd, demanded of the eommissioners for the 
'-tile United Colonies a fuD surrender of the lands 00 Conoectieut 
Dw:b aad river. After a correspondence and an altereatioo of several 
........ days, the controtersy was referred to arbitrators, who coocluded 

on articles of agreement at Hartford.1 

rmtcbu· 
terofBar· 
1'Ud Col
Iep. 

Nali .. of 
M"nba·. 
ViDeyard 
areCbria
ianized. 

The college at Cambridge was made a body corporate, by an 
act of the general court of Massachusetts; and received a charter, 
under the seal of the colony, by the name of "The President 
and Fellows of Harvard college."' 

00 the island of Martba's Vmeyard there were about 40fami
lies of Indians, who professed the Christian religion, and attended 
the religious instructions of Mr. Mayhew. The whole island 
gradually embraced Christianity, and adopted the English cus
toms and maDDers, in their husbandry and other cooceros.3 

Jameutatioos for Old England" errors;" a sermon on sulpdioD to CIuiIt; aa4 
one on inelreetual hearing of the word. " The Sincere COIIvert" passed tbrouda 
several editions in London. " The Sound Believer" has been often printed 10 
America. Db Sermon5 on the Parable of the Ten r~. were printed, in .uo. 
after hilo death; and of thk worlt the great president Edwards IMde free _. 
in his Treatise on the Religious AlfectioM. The cIUcovery of a eopy of tbis 
work, printed in two neat 8m. volumes at Falkirk, in ScotJaod, in 1'787. _ to 
me a stn1ring proof' of the hip estimation in which it c:ontin1led to be held ill 
that enliglllened country, down to our own 1ay. 

1 Gov. Trumbull's MS. State and Origin of Connedieut. Hubbard. e. 42. 
HutchiDson, i. 86, ]59, 514. Hazard, ii. 170-173; 1]8-2!O.252, 54J...-6al. 
Trumbull, i. b. 1. 10. 191-]98. The COIIIDIiMioners ~ Mr. BndeUeet of 
MlI!I8IlchUlletts, and Mr. Prince of Plymouth; the Dutch governor chose Th_ 
WiDet and GflIrge Baxter. In reprd to limits, it was aped: That on Long 
Island a strait and direct line, nm fiom the westernmost put of Oyster Bay to 
the _. IIbaII be the bounds; tile ea.~terly part to belong to the E~, and the 
westernmost to the Dutch: and that the bounds on the main land begin at the 
west Me of Greenwich bay, about four miles from Stamford, and run a DOrtherly 
line 20 miles. and, beyond that distance, as it ~haD be agreed by the two pvem
ments of the Dutch and New Haven. pro\ided tile said line come not within 
10 milea of Hudson's river. It was also ~. that the Dutch should not 
build anf house within sis miles of the said line; the inhabitants of Greenwich 
to remam (tiD farther consideration) under the government of the Dutch. 
Another article of agreement was, that the Dutch should hold aD the lands in 
Hartford, of which they Wt'le actuaDy possessed; and all the residue, on both 
sides of Connecticut river, was to remain to the English there. These limits 
were to be strictly and inviolably obgerved until a fuD and finaJ detennination in 
El1IOpe, by the mutual con.oent of the two states of E~and and Holland. 1be 
articles of agreement are in Hutchinson. Hazard, and 1'iumbuD. 

It Hutchinson, i. 171. Neal, N. Eng. i. 297. Tbe college was govemecl 
under thi, charter until 1685, when the colony charter was .. cated. 

3 Hubbard. e. 76. 'fbe fiunilies mentioned in the text," did [in 1650.] at· 
tend upon the pub6ck means appointed by the care of Mr. Mayhew. to instruct 
them further therein; insomuch that DOW all the island, in a manner hath em· 
braced oar religion and follow our customs and manners &c." But by ftD1t', 
Mr. Hubbard doubtless meant the time when he wrote, which might be 20 or 
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The south part of the town of Barnstable in Massachusetts 1650. 
was, about this time, amicably purcbased of Wianno and several ~ 
other sachems.· 

The constitution of Maryland was established. A law was Constita. 
passed for settling the provincial assembly. It enacted, that Iii::! M •• 
those members, called by special writ, should form the Upper ded. ..t· 
House; that those, chosen by the hundreds, should compose·the 
Lower House; and that aU bills, which should be passed by the 
two bouses, and assented to by the governor, should be deemed the 
laws of die province, and have the same effect, as if the freemen 
were personally' present. Tbe colony was now divided into three ColoD1 di
counties, whicb contained eight bundreds. Laws were enacted vided.lDto 
for peoplin... Maryland. An order was made for. dIe relief of COUDtles. 

the poor. tpunishments were provided for various crimes. The &Iutary 
fees of office were regulated. Tbe interests of agriCUlture and law .. 
commerce were encouraged. Public prosperity and private 
happiness were thus promoted by salutary laws, wbich were as 
prudently executed, as wisely planned.1I 

Charles n. transmitted from Breda n new commission to Sir June. 
William Berkeley, as governor of Virginia, declaring bis intention <iommil
of ruling and ordering the colony according to the laws and s:,o:e:~~~f 
statutes of England, wbich were to be established tbere. Thus, ~irginia. 
while that prince was not permitted to rule over England, he 
exercised the royal J'urisdiction over Virginia.3 The authority of <>Co t:3. 
th . .. b k Id d' V'" d' rdmancc e crown conbnulDg to e ac now e ge ID IrglDla, an ID of parlia-
several of the West Indin islands, the parliament issued an ordi- meot. 
Dance for prohibiting trade with Barbadoes, Virginia, Bermuda, 
and Antego.4 

The Caribbee isle of Anguilla was now first settled by some Anguilla 
English people.1i letded. 

30 yean after this. His account of the llUDe Indians, in the same chapter. is as 
foDows. .. But the greatest appearance of lIDy .. ving work. and seriou~ pro
femoo of Cbristianltr amongst lIDyof them wa5 a~ Martio's [Martha's] Vine
yard, which, beginmng in the year 1645, hath gradually proceeded till this 
present lime. wherein all the islllDd is in a manner leavened with the proCession 
of our religion, IIDd hath taken up the practice of our manners in civil behaviour, 
and our manner of cultivating the earth. It is credibly reported that there arc 
two hundred familie. oC them that do so, IIDd that there are about sh; or seven 
that are able to instruct the rest. by catecbislng or other ways oC tCllcbing." 

I CoD. Mass. Hist. Society. iii. 15. 
II CbaJmers. b. 1.220,221. The constitution of Maryland continued abo"" 

120 years, until the revolutionary war. At the time of im ndoption the most 
eommon IIDd u88fu1 arts must have made but small PfOIVCSS ill the eolony; for 
the pleCedlng year (1649) lID order was p881ed, " providing for t~ smith." lb. 

3 Chalmers, b. 1. 122. Robertson, b. 9. For the prevention of the rebellion 
of IRlbjecta, or the invasion of enemies, the eommiaslnn empowered the gO\'emor 
and council " to bnild castles IIDd fortifications, at the expense of the planters." 

.. Chalmers, b. 1. 122, 123. SchobeU's aem and ordinllDces, 1650. In eonse
t(1I8Dce of this ordinance, MusacbWlett5. the next year, paHed lID act against 
trade with those places. until their .. eompliance with the Commonwealth of 
Endand." or farther order of the General Court. Hazard, I. 553. 

:rUniv. lliat. xJi. 280. Andenon, U. 414; .. whOle posterity .tiD hold it." 
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Naviplioa 
Act. 

AMERICAN AlfflAL8. 

1651. 

THZ parliament of England passed the famous Act of Navi
gation. It had been observed with concern, that the Enldish 
merchlmts for several years past had usually freighted the Hol
landers' shipping for bringing home their own merchandise, 
because their freight was at a lower rate than that of the English 
ships. For the same reason the Dutch ships were made use of 
even for importing American products from the English colonies 
into England. The English ships meanwhile lay rotting in the 
harbours; and the English mariners, for want of employment, 
went into th~ service of the Hollanders. The commonwealth 
now turned its attention towards the most eftectual mode of re
taining the colonies in dependence on the parent state, and of 
securing to it tbe benefits of their increasing commerce. With 
these views, the parliament enacted, "That no merchandise, either 
of Asia, Africa, or America, including also tbe English plantations 
there, should be imported into England in any but English built 
ships, and belonging either to Englisb or English plantation sub
jects, navigated also by an English commander, and three fourths 
of the sailors to be Englishmen; excepting such merchandise, as 
should be imported directly from the original place of their 
growth or manufacture in Europe solely: and that no fisb sbould 
thenceforward be imported into England or Ireland, nor exported 
thence to foreign parts, nor even from one of their own home 
ports, but what should be caught by their own fishers only." 1 

Sumptuary A sumptuary law was passed this year by the legislature of 
lRw. Massachusetts.1I 
Indian gov. The general court of Massachusettss baving at the motion of 
C;;::ick~tat Mr. Eliot, minister of Roxbury, granted the land at Natick to 

the natives, a considerable body of them combined together, and 
built a town there, which they caUed Natick. As soon as they 
had fixed their settlement, they applied for a form of civil govern
ment to Mr. Eliot, who advised them to adopt that which Jethro 
proposed to Moses. About 100 of them, accordingly, met 
together on the 6th of August, and chose one ruler of 100, two 
rulers of fifties, and ten rulers of tens. After this election, they 
entered into a solemn covenant.3 

1 Anderson, ii. 415, 418. Robertson, b. 9. p. 303, Jones' edit. This act ...... 
evaded at 6nt, by New England, which still traded in all parts, and enjoyed a 
privilege peculiar to thelDBelves, of importing their goods into England, flee of 
an customs. Minot. Mus. i. 40. It was afterwards .. a source of cH8iculty te 
the colony." 

II Massacbusetts Laws. See Non: XXXI. 
3 Mather, Magna). b. 3. 197. Gookin, Hist. CoD. of Indians, in Mass.oHiIi. 

Soc. i. 180, 181. Neal, N. Eng. i. c. 8. 
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The assembly of Connecticut passed an act to encourage the 1651. 
discovery of mines.} Saybrook sent deputies to the general ~ 
assembly, and consented to be taxed for five years past.1) About MineL 
this time was begun the settlement of the towns of Norwalk and Norwalk. 
Middletown.3 Medfield, in Massachusetts, was incorporated. Mi.ldle
The land was purchased, about this time, of an Indian sachem; toWD. 

and, that there might be no possibility of injustice, it was after- Med6eld. 
wards bought, a second time, of the natives. It was originally 
bought of Chickatabut, an Indian sachem in Stoughton; and 
again bollght of his grandson Charles Josias, alias Josias Wampa-
tuck.4 The settlement of Bridgewater was begun by a very Bridge
religious people; but, so small were their number and ability, water. 

and there were so few candidates for the ministry, they had no 
ordained minister for several years.1i • 

The Dutch erected a trading house, rather than a fortification, ~tcb trail

on a low point of land, near where Newcastle now stands, which ~=~' 
commanded the Delaware. Hudde, left to rule and traffic there, 
purchased of the Minquaas the lands on the western shore of 
the Delaware, from Christina creek to the river of Bompthook; 
which was the earliest Indian purchase made there by the Dutch. 
The Swedes, observing this conduct of their rivals, protested Tllken b 
against it, with little effect. Rising, the Swedish governor, took the sw:lea 
the place by force the subsequent year, and named it Fort ;.rutrt ~ 
C~mi~ ~ -

} Trumbull, Conn. i. 195, where the act is inserted. This act was pused on 
the motion of John Winthrop, afterward governor of Connecticut, who judged 
there were mines and ~rals in the colony, which might be improved to ~t 
advantage. The Winthrops were men of inquisitive minda. and of philosophical 
learning. John Winthrop (son of the abovenamed), who also was governor of 
Connecticut, sent a specimen of a non-descript IBIDem to Sir Hana Sloane. 
Dr. RamBayof Edinburgh told me that be saw tAat .peeimm in the British 
Museum; that it was denominated COL11JIIBIUIol, and attracted much notice. 
It was procured at a place formerly called by the natives Nant-neague, about 
three miles from New London. 

I) Pres. Stiles, MSS. from Colony Records. 
3 TrumbuIJ, i. 195, 196. The Indian name of the place where Middletown 

was settled was Maltabe.etlt. The principal plante III were from England, Hart
ford, and Wethelllfield. There was a cOMiderable accession afterwards from 
Rowley, Chelmsford, and Woburn, in MauachUletts. The legislature _d 
the town in 1653; 20 years after, the number ofhousholdelll was 112. 

4 Dr. Saunders' Sermon near the 168th Anniversary of the Incorporation of 
the town. The second purchase was in 1686. 

5 Keith'. Sermon at Bridgewater in 1717. pre(. 2d edit. 1768. Their filllt 
minister was Rev. James Keith, who was ordained in 1683, and died in 1719; 
.. having been Ii8 years a faithful minister of the gospel." 

6 ClWmelll, b. 1.682. Acrelius. Having strengthened and enlargtld that fort, 
he lOOn after, on the same river five mile. bIghiIr, erected Fort Chriltina, in 
honour of his queen. 
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5ubalillion 
of Virginia 
to Crom
well 

1652. 

Sm GBORGE AyscuE, who had been appointed commander 
of the parliament's forces for the reduction of Barbadoes, I8Dt 
captain Denis,l pursuant to instructioos, with a small squadron of 
men of war, to Virginia, to reduce to obedience that colooy; 
whicb, last of all the kiog's dominions, submiued to the gavem
ment of tbe Protector'!~ 

Nov. IS. The inbabitants of the Province of Maine were, by their 0_ 
SUllmi:"iOD request, taken under the protection of the colony of Massacbu
~~:::u~ setts.3 Commissioners, appointed by the general court of that 
settl. colony, repaired to Kittery and Agamenticus, summoned the in-

habitants to appear before them, and received their submission. 
Fifty persons tben took the oath of freemen. Agamenticus was 
now named York.4 Tbe province was made a county, by the 
name of Yorksbire; and tbe towns, from this time, sent deputies 
to the general court at Boston.1i 

Act in fa-. While the commonwealth of England, by the act of Naviga
v!,~r oevll'- tion, prescribed the cbannel in whicb the trade of the American 
(lDla. I' be'd' k the co omes was La carrIe 00, It too care to encourage 

staple commodity of Virginia by an act of parliament, passed 
this year, whicb gave legal force to all the injunctions of James 
and Cbarles against planting tobacco in England.6 

1 This expedition to Virginia was fl/ter the reduction of Barbadoes and the 
other Caribbee Islands. Robertson, b. 9. 302. Brit. Emp. III. 177. Unlv. HilIt. 
xli. 140-142. Ayscue arrived at Barbadoes with the Ileet 16 October 1651. 
" and succeeded at length in bringing the island to capitulate." Edwards, W. 
Indies, i. 336. Hwne, Hist. England, vi. c. 60. 

S! Keith, 147. Beverly, 81. U nlv. Hist. xli. 432. Governor Berkeley took arm. 
to oppoee the formidable armament on its entrance into the Cbesapeak; but the 
contest was short, and hia bravery procured favourable terms to the colony. A 
general indemnity for all past offences was granted; and the Virginia colonistll 
were admitted to all the rights of citizens. Robertson, h. 9. 111. 1be Articles 
of agreement, and the Act of indemnity, both dated 12 l\Ian:h 1651, are in 
Jefferson, Virgo under Query :XllI, and Hazard, I. 560-664. The true date. 
accordin~ to the pre.tnt reckoning, Is 1652. The Instructions to Dellis and 
others, lIIgIled by President Bradshaw at Whitehall, are dated 26 Sept. 11151. 
'!'bose Instructions are in Hazard, i. 556-558. 

3 Hubbard, C. 59. Belknap, Bio~. i. 890. MaaacbUlletts c1aimed the juris
diction of that Province, as lyin.' Within the limits of its charter of 1628. 111 ... 
Hist. Soc. III. 8. Hutchinson, I. 177. 

4 Hazard, i. 575, 576, wbere is the Return made bf the Commissioners, taken 
from tbe Records of the co\mty of York. The comllU8Sioners were Simon Brad· 
street, Samuel Symonds, Thomas WiJtJt!n, and Brian Pendleton. The names of 
the freemen are in Hu.ard; a1so the PUVlLKGKI, granted to the town of York 
by the Commissioners. 

5 Hutchinson, I. 177. The towns of Wells, Cape POipUS, and Saco, did ~t 
subscribe a declaration of their lubmil8ion until the -' year (5 July 1661). 
The villages, ly~ still farther eastward, appear not to ... ve nnenderecl tIleir 
independence UDtill668. Chalmers, b. 1. 480, 499, 501. 

6 Keith, 148. Robertsoll, b. 9. 808. . 
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Tbe government of Maryland was taken out of the hands of 1652. 
lord Baltimore, for disloyalty to the rulin~ powers in England, ~ 
and settled in the hands of the parliament. , 

By an order of the council of state for the commonwealth of R. I.laod. 
England, the government of Rhode Island was suspended; but 
that colony, taking advantage of the distractions which soon after 
ensued in England, resumed its government, and enjoyed it, 
without farther interruption, until the Restoration.1I 

Tbe first mint was erected in New England for coining Fint miot. 
money.3 A lorge iron manufacture was set up at Raynham, a I fI 
town recently settled in PIYlllolith colony.4 The town of Salem roo orge. 
voted to build a fort on the south east point of Winter island ; FOrL 

toward which the general court gave ,£100.6 

John Cotton, minister of the first church in Boston, died, in Death of J. 
the 68th year of his age.6 Cottoo . 

• 
1653. 

THE commissioners of the U niled Colonies, apprehensive of :rera;,a. 
hostilities with the Dutch, concludp.d provisionally. that 500 men w~~·".f.b 
should be the number raised out of the four jurisdictions. On the DuICIl. 

I Hazard, i. 626. In 1664 it was settled in the bands of the Protector. For 
abe reasons of this procedure, with eviolenc!:s that .. the province of Ma'Y1and 
bad more need of reducing than any plantation inAmeriea," see ibid. 621-680. 

II Chalmers, b. 1.214. Douglu, ii. 81. 
3 Hutchinson, i. 178. CbaIm8rs, b.I. 182. The money coined was in sbil. 

Iinp, m peUCllS, and tJ.ree peneee. The law ellacted, that .. Massachuaettll 
...a a tree in the centre be on the one side; alId New England and the year of 
our Lord, and &be fi&ure XII, VI, Ill, according to the value of eaclwriece, be 
on the other side." MU88chusettl LaWi. Thll 88vel1ll coins had N.l!. on one 
lide, and the number denoting the number of peme, with the year 1662, on the 
other. Tbi8 date was never altered, thoucb IJIDre com w.. stamped annually 
for 80 years. Hutchinson, i. c. 1. and Co)[ 480. 

4 Rev. Dr. Fobes, Description of Raynham, in Ma4!1. Hi,t. Soc. iii. 170. 
This forge was set up by J_ and Henty I.f!onard, who came to this place in 
1f152 ... which _ about two yejUS after the firat 88tt1enl bad planted themselvllI 
upon this spot." 

6 Heatley, Hbt. of Salem. in MatIS. Hlst. Soc. vi. 228. .. The fint fort _ 
OIl Beverley side, aad erected by Conant'. men before Endicot arrived. It_ 
ailed Dubie or Derby'. fort." 

• Mather, lrIagnal. b. 8. 14-31. Hutcbinwn, i. 179. He is deaeribed bJ 
Hubbard [c. 62.] .. a man of .. e.cellent le~, profound judgment, eminent 
panty, Cbristian candour, aad eweet temper of ~pi.;t." He has been styled 
..., patrian:h of New England. He was '>om at Derby, in England. He_ 
admitted at Trinity coIlep, Cambri~, IUld afteJ'Wllrds removed to Emanuel 
1!G19, wbere be obtaineil a fellowebip. About 1612, be became the mini~ter 
eI &.ton in Lincolnshire. DwiIIII the ecclesiltStieal domination of bisbop 
Laud, be _ cited before the hi&h colJlllliHion court, IUld wal' obliged to 
flee; and be came to New England. See 4. D. 1638, and Winthrop. On the 
embadmtion of Winthrop'. company for New England, be addresaed to them a 
Diaeoul'II8, entitled .. God's Promise to hi, Plantation." Hi8 principal work w .. 
upon tile coaritution of a visible cbureb, entitled, .. The Key. of the kingdom 
of beaven, and the power thereof." See Eliot IUld Allen, Diog. Dict. 

VOL. I. 3S 
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1M3. this occasion, Plymouth colony appoinled a council of wat, and 
~ agreed on several military orders. In May, the council of W~ 

issued warrants, in the name of the state of England, for press
ing 60 men, the number required of that colooy, on condition of 
the need of them, to be taken out of the several towns within the 

SeliC. 20. 
War with 
NlnDigreL 

jurisdiction of Plymouth; and Miles Standish was appointed 
their captain. The commissioners of the colonies, finding it 
necessary to make war with Ninnigret the Niantick sachem, 
concluded on that measure; and voted, that 250 foot soldiers, 
officers and commanders included, ~ immediately raised by the 
several colonies.l 

North line To clear the title of Massachusetts to the province of Maine, 
of Mus. skilful mathematicians were ordered to run the north line of the 

Massacbuseua patent according to the late interpretation of its 
bounds; and it was run, agreeably to that order, in October.-

Lancuter. Tilt!' plantation at Nashaway was incorporated by the name of 
Lancaster.3 

Fire In Bo.. The first fire in Boston, recorded by the early historians, was 
toa. in this year. 4 _ 

The incursions of the Iroquois having obliged M. de Maison-

1 Hazard, i. 580, 681; ii. 281. 288-295. Trumbull, i. b. 1. c. 10. Hatebin· 
lon, i. 179-182. AD the commileionen, exceptin« thOle or M_bll8etts, 
were of the opiqlon, that a plot had been concerted 1)y the Dutch ~vemor and 
the Indians, for the destruction or the ED«Iisb colonies. "N"JDDJgI'8t. it ap
peared, had spent the winter at the Manhad_, with Stuyvesant, OIl the buIIi-
88811. He bad been over Hudson'. river, among the western 1ndimI; procured 
a meeting of the aachems; made ample declarations agaill8t the EDJdish; and 
solicited their aid aP.nst the colonies. He was brouabt back m the apriDg, 
in a Duttta sloop, WIth arms and ammunitioll from the nutch govelDDr." Mal
.aehusette, not satisfied with the reasons for the war, decliDed raiaIDg her quota. 
The general court of that colony resolved, that no decermiDation 01' the com
mieaioners, though they should all agree, should bind the geaeral eollrt to join in 
an offensive war, which shonid appear to such court to be unjust. 'Ibis dedaralioD 
gave great unessln8811 to the .. ter coloniee, and Deady e8'ected a disIolutiea 
of their union. The commisaionerB, In Yindieating their authority with respect 
to war and peace. In answer to the ~ral court of Ms.aehusetts, repreeent
ed the ~0U8 and IOlemn manner 1D which the COnfederatiOll was made, and 
said, .. that, after practising upon it for ten yean, the colonies had experienced 
the most salutary e8'ects, to the great general adYan~ of all the confederates." 
For the number of men which each colony was to ruse against the Dutch, and 
the number which each wu to raise against the Niantieb. see NOTS XXXII. 

i Hubbard, c. 69. Huard, i. 691. 
3 Willard, Hist. of l.aneuter,22. The number of familiel haYing iDereMed 

to nine, and several, both freemen and othen, intending to . r. and settle there. 
.. the court [May 18.[ doth grant them the liberty of a township, and ont. that 
henceforth, it shall be called Lancaster. and shall be in the eounty of Middlesex." 
At this early period there were no formal acts of Incorporation. It was the 
unge of the general court to grant a plantation the liberty of townallip, on cer
tain conditions, as malrlng provision for public wonhip &e. and when ~ 
conditions were complied with. .. full liberty of a township according to law" 
wu ~ted. Id. See A. D. 1848. 

of Coli. Mus. Hist. Soc. iii... JolIMIIyn ea11s it" the great me." Voy •• ; 
N. Eng. Rarities, 111. 
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neuve, governor of Mo~treal, to repair to France for ~resh 1653. 
recruits; he returned WIth 100 men. Margaret BourgeOIs, a ~ 
respectable lady, who afterward instituted the order of the Montreal. 
Daughters of the Congregation, now came with him to 1\Ion-
treal.l 

Thomas Dudley, formerly governor of Massachusetts, and a ~th t 
principal founder of that colony, died, in the 77th year of his N: wa:{i.: 
age.1I Nathaniel Ward, first minister ofIpswicb, died in England.3 J. Lothrop. 

John Lothrop, minister of Barnstable, died.4 

1 Charlevois, Nouv. France, I, 812. BIB. Univ. Hist. sub:. 414. Cbarle
vois estimates M. Bourgeois as a greater acquiBidon to the coLony, than all the 
soldient. .. Mais la plWl heweule acquisition, qu'il fit dans ce voyage, fut celie 
d'une vertueUIMI FIJIe Itc .• _ qui a depuis rendu son nom cher et I'IlIIpectable a 
toute Ia colonie par IeS 'mlnentes vertul Itc." 

II Morton, 1868. Hubbard, c. 62. Hutchinson, I. 188. Hist. Cambridge, In 
Mus. Hist. Soc. vii. 11, 12. Eliot, Biog. Mr. Dudley was one of the principal 
founden of that colony. He was cboRn govemor In 1634, and several times 
afterwards; and was the second In authority seven or eigbt years. He was 
appOinted major general in 1644. He wal continued In the magistracy from the 
time of bill arrival to his death. He was a principal founder of the town 0( 
Newtown, now Cambridp, and was "zealous to have it made tbe metropolis." 
On Mr. Hooker's removlil to Hartford, Mr_ Dudley remot'Od from Newtown to 
Ipswieb; and afterward to Rosbury, wbere he died. He was a man of BOund 
judgment, 0( Inftesible Integrity, of public spirit, and of strict and esempiary piety. 
His Intolerance toward rengtoWl sectaries derives some apology from the age In 
which he lived ; an age, not thoroughly acquainted with the true principles of 
civil and reliaioWl liberty. With strong passions, he was still placable and gene
JOWl. One tact is at once iIIW1trative of thele traits of his character, and of the 
patriareJuJl kind of govemmeat esercGed In MIIsnchUlMltts, durin« the infancy 
of that colony. Governor W'mthrop having led deputy govemor J5udley to es
pect, that he would settle with him at Newtown, his removal to Boston gave 
him great di .. dsfaction. See A. D. 1681. "The mlnisten," being appealed to 
on ttiis oceuion, " for an end of the Merence, ordered, that the govemor should 
9fOCW'8 them a minister at Newtown, and contribute somewhat towards his 
maintenance for a time; or, If he could not by the SP~ effect that, then to 
give the deputy towards his charges iD building there .£20. 

3 Mather, ~. b. B. 161. He was bom at Haverhill In England, and 
educated at the university 01 Cambridge. After having been a student and 
practitioner of law, he travelled Into Hollsnd, Germany, Prussia, and Denmark. 
At the university of Heidelburg he became acquainted with the celebrated 
l'areWl, by whose Inftuence he was Induced to commence the study of divinity. 
On his retum from his travels, he became a minister at Standon. On refusing 
to comply with the requisitioDl of tbe church, he was forbidden to continue In 
the esercise of his clerical office; and In 1684 be came to New England. He 
tnSln the ministry at Ipswleb from that year until 1646, when he retumed to 
England, where he died at bout the age of lIS years. He was the author oe a 
trulY original work, entided .. The Simple Cobler of Aggawam in America," 
whieb was printed in UU7. Bibloth. Amer. 92. Ie that were the first impres
Ilion, It must have bad a rapid cireulation; Cor I have seen a copy of tbe 4th 
edition printed In IIU7. It was written during the strualea between Charles I. 
and the parliament nf England, and seems deaigned to Giftuence both parties to 
moderation. It is replete with ~t and satire; but the 8tyle is C08r!1e and obso
lete. Mr. Ward drew up the Laws, called the The Body of Libertiel. See 
A. D.1641. 

4 Morton, 18151, and Note of Editor. Neal, Hilt. of the Puritans, i. 477,863. 
~. b. S. Lathrop, BilrraPhical Memoir of Rev. John Lothrop, In 2 Coli. 
M ... Biat. Soc. I. 1111-118. - Mr. Lothrop was educated at Orlord, as appears 
(rom Wood's Atheme Osonienaea. He tnS once a clergymen in Kent; but, 
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AlIERICAN ANNALS. 

1654. 
THE colony of Connecticut receivill\an order from the parlia

ment, requiring, that the Dutch should e treated, in all respects, 
as the declared enemies of England; the general court of that 
colony passed an act, sequestering the Dutch house, lands and 
propertr of all kinds, at l{artford, for the benefit of the common
wealth. 

Although the colony of New Haven could not effectually 
engage the confederate colonies in a war against the Dutch; yet 
some of tlle principa1 persons of the ('oloIlY, going this year to 
England, prev'ailed so far with those in power there, as to obtain 
a commission (oJ certain ships and soldiers, to seize tbe Dutch 
plantation at New Netherlands, forlhe use of the English. A 
lIeel sailed from England for that r.urpose; but the voyage was 
long, and news 01' a peace, cone tided between the States of 
Holland and tlle powers in Enj?;laud, reached America before 
tbe arrival of the fieet. The commander in chief, bence induced 
to turn his forces, with those raised in l\lassuchusetts, into another 
direction, attacked the French forts about St. John's river, and 
reduced them under the power of the English. He acquired Port 
Royal by capitulation, in August; giving to the inhabitants liberty 
in their religion, and security for tbeir property. On these COIl

ditions, Acadie soon after submit\f:?d to .his power.· The peace 

having renounced hi. orders, he becume pa~tor of an independent churah ID 
London. In 1682, on the discovery of his conp.gation by lbe bishop" PUtlIUe
nnt, he and 24 of his IIOcie:y were imprlsoned~ for about two ,ears, when aD, 
but himself, were relelll!ed upon baD. Archbi!hop Laud haYtng tefuBed eftry 
favour, Mr. Lothrop petitioned the kin~, Charles I, for liberty to depart dill 
kingdom, whil'h being granted, he came m 1634 to New Enl(fmd with aboul 110 
of hi~ followers. He is staled to have been the second minister or the first 
eo~ltIltional church in N. England. Morton says, co he was. man of a humble 
spirit, lively in dispensation of the word of God, studlou. of peace, trilling to 
epend and be spent for the cause and church of Christ." His de!lC!endaJll8 ate 
very numerous. The late Rev. Dr. Joseph Lathrop of West 8pribpleJd, and 
Rev. Dr. John Lathrop or B08ton, were hi. great great grand.oos. Dr. Lailltop 
of Boston wrote the Memoir of his ancestor, in the Hl8torlcal ColJec:don.. It 
is wrilten with great ac:c:urat"y; but in:.1.ead of placing the present writer at the 
aame distance from thi~ forefather by the maternal side, as his own by the pa
ternal, he should have put him one de'ICent lower. In the Memoltbe wrote 
the name u the anc:e~tor wrote it. The Norwich branch af the falDDy, rollow
ing the example of Dr. Daniel Lathrop, who had seeD the name at the heraldry 
office in London, wrote it L4throp; but the Plymouth brancb tenaelOUltly keep 
it Lotllt'o". A quarto Bible. or the Geneva version, which the aneestor brought 
over wilh him from England, II in the po!I.ellllion of a worthy descendant, .. 
who~e family I saw it. a few years since, at Npic:b. 

J Trumbull, 1.217. Mass. Hisl. Soc. Yii. A pOint or IaIld. Wldeb rormed. 
part of their poq§essioDll, is "till called Dutch Point . 

• Chalmcno. b. 1. c. 8. Hubbard, c. 60. Hutchinson, 1. 188. SulHnb. US. 
Deny~, i. c. 1. The English met with but little resistance. All the c:oiIIltrf 
from PenobllCot to Port Royal_ c:onquered. Port Royal eapltu1ated 18 Au· 
pst.. Depot de la mariae. cited in Kemoires de I' AlDetique, vol. i . .Irl. M_. 
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with the Dutch, and "the hopeful establishment of government in 1654. 
England," occasioned a public thanksg;'ing in Massachusetts.1 ~ 

Massachusetts not joining her confederates in a war against Commia
Ninnigret, that sachem prosecuted his war with the Long Island c,iOD:!''!DCI 
Indians, who had PUI themselves under the protection of the ;'t. IODl

English.s The commissioners of the United Colonies, in Sep-
tember, sent a messenger to him, demanding his appearance at 
Hartford, where they were convened, and the payment of tribute 
long due, for the Pequots under him; but he refused to appear, 
and sent them a spirited, independent answer. Determining Detenoina 

therefore on a war with him, they ordered 270 infantry, and 40 oJ! 1\ biar . 
horsemen, to be raised.3 Orders were given, that 20 horse from WIth m. 
Massachusetts, 24 men from Connecticut, and 16 from New 
Haven, should be immediately despatched into the Nebantick 
country. Tbe commissioners nominated three men to the chief 
command, leaving the appointment to Massachusetts; but the 
general court of that colony, disregarding the Domination, ap-
pointed major Simon Willard. The commissioners gave him a 
commission to command the troops, with instructions to proceed 
with such of them, as should be found at the place of rendez-
vous by the 13th of October, directly to Ninnigret's quarters, 
and demand of him the Pequots who had been put under him, 
and the tribute that was still due; also a cessation of hostilities 
with the Long Islanders. If Ninnigret should not comply with 

del Commisso du Roi sur les limltes de l' Acadie; also Ii 507, where the Artides 
or capitulation are Inserted. The French pretended, tbat they hid purehued 
the English ript at the price of £5000; a price, which, If there was such lID 
qreement, was never paid. The conquered country was confirmed to England 
die following year. Unlv. Hist. aUlI: 268. 

I Hubbard, c.80. Hazard, i. 08'7-390. Hutchinson,l. ISS. The thanb· 
giving was 20 September. Information of the peace, which was ~ed II April, 
... received 23 June. Massachusetts had juat cOD8ented to the rabiDg of troops 
for an expedition against the Dutch; but it was not until CromweU, Lord Pro
tector, had lignified to them his pleasure that It should be done. The general 
court, hariDg received B letter from his highness, .. declare (9 June), that 
thouab they understand that this colony Is not In IlUch a capacity aI may be 
apprebeaded to ADd forth such numbers of lIIen, as might vigorously _8t In 
that undertaking, yet do freel, c~ent and gift Uht!rty to his Highness's com
mlssioners major Robert SedgWIck and caplain John Leveret to raise wlthift 
our jGrisdiction the number of 500 volunteers furnished with aU nece,,!IaIY 
accommodations to usist them In their enterprize apinst the Dutch; provided 
tIlo perIOns be free from legal eDgagementl." lIazard. Dr "le~ engage· 
meDtII," Hutchinson suppoaes, must be Intended .. apprenticeship and otlulr 
lemtude, as weD .. proc_ from courts" &C. For" ProceecHngs of the 
council of war at Plymouth," on the same subject, aee Hazard, 68'7-1J!1O. 

II Trumbull, i. b. 1. c. 10. Ninnigret had hired a.~ aull:i1iaries, the Mohawb, 
Poeomtocks, and Wampanoap. It \Vall supposed. that Ilia delign WllS, to de
stroy the Long lllaod Indians, and the Moheagans; but a coDecilon of such a 
_bet of IndI_ from variout quarters would have endangered the general 
peace of the country. 

a Muachusetts was to raise the 40 honemen, and.158 footmen; COIIneeticut, 
46; and New Haven, 81. Trumbull. 
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1654. these demands, the instructioos were, to subdue him. Willard 
~ marched with his men into the Narraganset country; and, find

ing that Ninnigret with his men bad ded into a swamp, 14 or I 5 
miles distant from the army, returned home, without attempting 
to injure the enemy. About 100 Pequots, who had heen left 
with the Narragansets ever since the Pequot war, voluntarily 

WiUam', 
upeditioD 
to NIIml' 
poaeL 

came off' with the army, and put themselves under the protection 
and government of the English.· c::r.pro- New Haven colony, from its first settlement, attended to the 

t Ha at interests of learning, as well as to those of religion and civil 
• "eD. polity. Beside establishing a ministry in each town by law, to 

be supponed by the inhabitants, it established schools in each 
town, for common education; and a colony grammar school, to 
prepare youth for college. This year the reverend Mr. Daven
port brought forward the institution of a college, to which the 
town of New Haven made a donation of lands. II 

1'rogre.1 DC The whole number of ratable persons in the colony of Coo-
~Decti. necticut, this year, was 775; and the grand list was £79,073.3 

Thomas Prince having been appointed by the general court of 
~ay t3ili Plymouth colony, the preceding year, to settle a government at 
cor:,:u.et. Kennebeck; he now issued a warrant, directed to the marsbal 
tleagovem- of New Plymouth, requiring the inhabitants on the river Kenne
~:!:~, beck to make their persobal appearance at Merry Meeting on 

the 23d of May. The people generally assembled; aod 16 
took the oath of fidelity to the State of England, and to the 

1 HutchiD800, i. 185-187. Trumbull, i. 221-218. TrumbuUlI8.JII, NiDDigret 
bad left his eountJy, com, and wigwams, without defence, and they might have 
been laid waste, without lollS or danger. The colllDlillSionen were entbely 
di8eatiBfied with the conduct DC the commander DC the expedition ~riana 
ascribe the deCeat DC their dllllign to the _t Intrigue of 1IIet1IL 
Hutebinson, the historian of that colony, says," this was the _nd time of 
their prevenq a general war, contraJy to the minds DC IIix DC the eolllDlillSi_ 
oC the other coromes." 

II Pres. Stiles, Histoty oCthe Judps ofldng Charles I. p.40. On a donatiou 
to this eollegeoCperbaps £400 or £iIoo 8terIiDg by govemor Hopkina, who died 
at London In 1666, the general usemblyerected the colony sc:hooJ into a col. 
lege Cor teaehing .. the three learned languagea, Latin, Greek, and Hebrew," 
and Cor" the educ:ation DC youth In l[OOd literature, to fit them Cor public ..vice 
In church and commonwealth;" and settled £40 a year out of the colou)' trea
IIUJ'f on the preceptor or rector, besides the 88lary nom New Haven eehool, 
with £100 Cor a library. Mr. Davenport bad the care DC the colon)' sehool 
several years; but 1660 the reverend Mr. Peck was establillhed in it, aecordinc 
to the act of the assembly, and taught the learned IaniEuaIres and the sciences. 
The convulsions of the times, however, In 1664, and die WIlDt DC adequate 
support, caused this college to terminate In a public grammar .chool; wbich is 
still preserved, and holdS the Hopkins' Cund8, and the other endowments of 
college estate, to this day . Yale College was not built on this Coundation. Ib.
The general court of Connecticut In 16118 ordered, that £10 be paid to the 
support of a fellowsbip in Harvard eollege. Trumbull, i. 215, &om Reeonll of 
New Haven. 

3 Trumbull, i. 224. For the number and lilt in each town, see NOTE 
XXXIII. 
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present government of Plymouth; and 15 laws were established 1654. 
for their government.1 ~ 

Mr. Eliot, having previously received encouragement from the LaDd. 
general court of MassachusetlS to proceed in preaching the gospel granted. (or 
to the natives, now obtained several parcels of land for those the Hbvet. 

Indians who should give any just hope of their embracing the 
Christian religion.s 

Colonel Wood, living at the falls of James river in Virginia, Di!lCOverie. 

sent suitable persons upon an enterprise of discovery. Having ondlhMe ~~io 
. M ~~ 

passed the Alleghany mountams, they entered the country of the sipp'i. 

Ohio, and, in ten years, discovered several branches of that river, 
and of the Mississippi.3 

A commission was given to the Sieur Denys, granting him a ~ova 5co-
fishery along the coast from Cape Rosiers to New England.4 lIa. 

The Iroquois about this time so effectually extenninated the Deslntction 
Eries, that, without the great lake, on the borders of which they of the Eric •. 

were situated, and which stiJi bears their name, we should have 
no evidence of their existence.s 

John Haynes, governor of Connecticut, died.6 

1655. 

Death of 
J. Haynes. 

TOWARDS the close of the preceding year, Cromwell bad English 

fitted out a fleet of 30 sail, under vice admiral Penn, with land ~~'a!~~t 
forces commanded by general Venables, for the conquest of Bispallioia. 

Hispaniola. Arriving at that island on the 13th of April, they 
were repulsed by the Spaniards, with great loss. On the 2d of Is repulsed. 

:May they landed 00 Jamaica, and laid siege to St. Jago, which 
at length capitulated. The whole island was soon reduced; Reducti~n 
and has ever since remained in the hands of tbe English. The of Jam&1CL 

whole number of inhabitants on the island, including women and 
children, did not exceed L500.7 

1 Hazard, i. 5 3-586, from Plymouth Records. 
2 Hubbard, c. 59. This histOrilUl mentions 11UId! at H3SlUlameset, "a place 

in the woods beyond Medfield and fendon," and at Puncapoag, beyond Dor
chester, beside Natick. 

3 Brit. Emp. iii. 195. Adair, 308. Coxe's Carolana, 120. These discoveries 
were made from 1654 to 1664. 

4 Memoires de I'Amerique, iv. 229. 
:; Charlevoix, Nouv. FnlDce, i. 322. This hi-torian calls them "la nation de. 

Eriez, ou du Chat." e Wynne, i. 334. 
6 Trumbull, i. 216. He was distio..'"\Iished for his abilities, prudence, IUId piety; 

and in his death the colony 8\lStamed a great 1053. He was cho n governor 
of Massachu tts in 1635, before his removal to Connecticut; and was con
idered as .. not inferior to governor WlDthrOp." On bi3 remo\'l.l (1636), he 

was chosen governor of Connecticut; and he was continued in that office, when 
the constitution would pennit, until his death. 

7 Uoiv. Rist. xli. 349. Wynne, ii. 144, 445. Edward!, W. Indies, i. b. 2. c. 2. 
CromweU's colIUIli! ion to general Venables is in Hazard, i. 592-594. Uiliv 
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Governor Eaton bad, by desire, compiled a code of Jaws for 
~ dle colony of New Haven. These laws, having beeu examined 

N. BaveD. and approved by the ministers of the jurisdiction, were presented 
to the general court, which ordered that 600 copies should be 
printed.l 

c..,~n The general court of Massachusetts, in consideratioo of the 

1655. 

ttl. straits of the colony in the article of clothing, passed an act of 
Ie assessment 00 spinning.-
Esecudon. This year Mrs. Ann Hibbios of Boston was tried and coo-

demned for witchcraft; and the Deltt year was executed.3 

Epidemic. An epidemic distemper, similar to that of 1647, prevailed 
through New England.4 

Virpia The Virginia legislature changed the Spanish piece of eight 
c:arrency. from six shillings, and established it five shillings sterling, as the 

standard of its currency. 5 

Dutch In
vade the 
Swedes at 
DelawlU8i 

The Dutch West India company felt the blow struck by the 
Swedes at the Delaware. Having applied for aid to the city of 
Amsterdam, the Dutch fitted out seven ·ships and vessels from 
New Amsterdam, with 600 or 700 men under the command of 
their governor Stuyvesant, against the Swedes on that river. 

tHe their Stuyvesant, with this armament, went up the Delaware, and 
(Olla i compelled the Swedes to deliver up their fons, on articles of =::t!qi capitulation. The invaders destroyed New Goueobeq, with 

Rial. [ldi. 1«,IU9.] -JII, that the fteet, when it sailed from EDIdmd, had at 
1eut 7000 land troops, a great part of which _ COIIIpOMd or Cromwelre 
veterans; and that Barbadoes afterward fumiahed 3600 BOIdieIL Salmon [Cbroa. 
Hial. i. 162.] says, the combined forees con~iated of 9000 men. Veubles 1AII 
IU8pected of an attachment'to the royal party. and wu afterward instrumental 
in restoriag Charle~ 11. He and Peon, on their retum from the W. lAdilll. 
were sent to the tower by the Protector; but their conquest was of greater im
portance than CromweU thep imagined. He gave orders, however, to support 
It; and Jamaica was the chief aequiBition, whieh the En~ owe to his ente .... 
prising spirit. Allen, Hist. Eng. 269. Edwards says, althoup the SpaoiarU 
had possessed thia ialand a century and a half, not ooe hundredth part of the 
JIIantable land _ In cultiftlion when the Eapsb made themselvee mutere of 
It. Some historians celll1W'8 Cromwell, others justify him, (or colllDleDCiJlg war 
~t the Spaniards. It was the opinion of Edward., the hiatoriao of tile West 
Indies, that •• the measures ad~ by the protector on that occ:uion were not 
merely jutifiable i they were . h1y oecesnry, and even meriloriclus; for the 
conduct of Spain, especially in erica, was the declaration and exerciJe of 
war I!pinst the whole tnunan race." 

1 Trumbull, i. 226. They were printed io Enpd. 
9 Massachusetts La,". The law required, •• that aU h.nds, not nec:euui1y 

employed on other occuioos, as women, boy., and girb," 1Ihoul6 .. spin accord· 
Ing to their akill and ability;" and authorized the seleetmeo In every town, 
to" consider the conditioo and capacity of every family, and _ them·, at
cord~y ... at one or 1II0re spinners." 

3 Hutcbinlon, i. 188. The second instance In New EOIdand. See A. D. 1648 • 
.. Hubbard, e. ft. Hutchinson, i.l90. Of this disease died Nathaniel Ro&era. 

a very respectable minister of Ip<nrich, a descendant of the celebrated .JobD 
Ro!rers, who sull'ered martyrdom in queeo Mary's reign. Ibid. Mather, ~ 
b .•. 104-109. 

Ii leB'eraon, ViJg. Query Di. See A. D. 1841. 
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11100 houses II were without the fort. The officers and principal 1655. 
inhabitants were carried prisollers to New Amsterdam, and sent ~ 
to Holland, and tbence to Gouenburg. Tbe Dutch now became 
possessed of the west side of Delaware bay, afterward called 
The Three Lower Counties. Fort Casimir, commanded by Sept.16. 
Suen Schute, after a siege of 14 days, was obliged to surrender tak,! f~rt 
for want of powder and ammunition. The Swedes marched out CaSimir. 

of the fort, wi.th their arms, flying colours, drums and fifes, and 
burning matches; and the Dutch look possession of it, tore down 
the Swedish flag, and put up the Dutcb colours. The whole 
streng&b of the place consisted of 4 cannon, 5 swivels, and some 
small arms. Fort Chri:stina, commanded by Rising, surrendered - t5. 
to Stuyvesant on the 25th of September. Tbirty Swedes took FortCbris
the oath of fidelity to the States General; tbe rest, with a few tina. 

exceptions, went to Sweden. The fortress of Casimir was now 
named by the Dutch, Niewer Amstel, by the English, Newcastle; 
and a village gradually arose under its walls. l 

The treaty of Westminster between France and England was Treaty of 
concluded on the 3d of November.1I WC5tmin· 

G C ~ Iter. Billerica, rolon, and helmslord, in Massachusetts, were 
incorporated.3 . Towns. 

1 AereU ... c. 8. 6 9. Holm, Provinden Nya Swerige, uti America, c. 9. 
Coli. New York Bfat. Society, ii. 857, 868. Smith, N York, i. 8. Chalmers, 
b. I. 672, 888. Smith, N. Jersey, 48. Proud, Pelllll<)'lv. i. 119. Dr. CoUio's 
MS. Letter to me, 1828. ID the Swedish names I here follow the Swedish 
authorities. &Iw.U and RiaifII( thUB lIigoed their names at the capitulatioo. 
Tbe ICttktafmt and the/Mt of the Swedes at Delaware, DOW called CAri&timuJ, 
were unquestiooably Daoled after their queeo CAri&tina. The Rev. Dr. Collio, 
an aged and highly respected mim., of a Swedish church Dear Philadelphia, 
io auwer to my ioquiriCII coDcemiog the history of his countrymeD who fil'llt 

. lItded io America, writes: .. The Swedes, on their fil1lt arrival, settled up the 
West of Delaware, near WiImiogtOD, and built a fort io the small river that falls 
ioto it, namiog both ~ the reigoiog queen CAri&tina, which the said river still 
retaios."-OD the subject of the COnquCllt this year by the Dutch, Dr. Collio 
writes: "The HoUaoders, established on North river, claimed all the territory 
at Delaware and beyond it; though they bad a small and scattered settlemeD~ 
on the . Eastern shore, but DOne on the WClltem. They protested agaiosl the 
Swedes; and 6na1Jy coDquered the, as yet, weak populatioD, in 1866,oy a very 
euperior &'n:e. Sweden, theD engaged io war with six powers, could not re
lieve it; but did DOt make a cessiOD." See A. D. 1884. 

,. M_oIree del'Amerique. ID this treaty, Art. xxv, it is stated, that Peo. 
tagoet, St. Jobo, and Port Royal, bad heeD very lately lakeD; that tbe Freoch 
Idog's am\Jusldors demanded their restoratioD; but that, on the Protector's 
CODIIIlfIIiooers cODtendiog that they ought to be retained, the controversy was 
reIened to commisliooers. 

3 Hist. Cambridge, io Mus. Hist. Soc. vii. 28. Letter of John Farmer, Esq. 
to me, with an ancieDt copy of the Grant of Chelmsford, from the Record!! of 
the General Court; and his Historical Memoir of Billerica, 1818. Billerica 
was planted at SbuhiD; the river retains this aboriJdnal Dame.-The graot of 
CbeJm8lDrd was made to several of the inhabitants or CODcord and Woburn, on 
their petition to the geDeral court, in 1863. The words of the petitioo, as reo 
dted m the grant, are, .. for the erecting of a OIlW Plantation 00 Merrimaek 
river near to Pawtuckett." .A proviso it annexed: .. That the petitioners shall 

VOL. J. 39 
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The Onondagas sent deputies to Quebec, accompanied by a 
~ large number of their nation, to solicit missionaries of the French. 

Missiona· Missionaries were accordingly sent to that tribe of natives; and 
rieL several of the heads of it became their proselytes.1 

1655. 

May. 8. Edward Winslow, distinguished in the annals of Plymouth 
~!'th of ~ colony, died on board the English fleet in the West Indies, in the 
N.=~ 61st year of his age.2 Nathaniel Rogers, minister of Ipswicb, 

died.3 

sufficiently break up full 80 much land for the Indians in such plaee as they 
shan appoint within lIueh plantation as shall there be appointed them, as they 
have of planting ground about a hill called Robbins hill; aad that the Indiau 
shall have use of their planting ground aforesaid free of all damages UDIiI the 
petitioners shall have broken up the land for the Indians as aforesaid."-From 
the same Records is extracted, in eonnexion with the preeedinJ[ ~t: .. 2dIy. 
For the Plantation" petitioned for by Mr. Eliot, the court judgeib It meet to be 
granted them • . . . • • and for the stating of both, that capt. Willard aad capt. 
Johnson be appointed to layout the said Planlltion or Township, &e." 

1 Univ. Hist. xmx. 457, 458. Chulevoix, Nouv. France, i. 820. 
2 Morton, 1666, and Edit. Note. Hutchinson. i. 187. BeI1map, Biog. ii . .In. 

WINSLOW. Cromwe11 appointed three commissioners to superintend and direct 
the opemtions of Penn and Venables in their expedition to the W.ladi.es, of 
whom Winslow, then in Englaad, was chief, His reputation was 80 great, and 
he found so much employment, that he .had never returned home after his de
parture as agent in 1646. The commanders dis8jtreed in their tempers ad 
views; and the commissioners could not controul diem. Wmslow participated 
the chagrin of the defeat, but not the pleasure of the subsequent victory. In 
the passage between Hispaniola and Jamaica, the heat of the climate threw him 
into a fever, which, aggravated by his dejection, terminated his we. His actions 
form his best eulogium. .. The New E~and's Memorial aad our whole earl,. 
history, bear testimony to the energy, activity, and weD directed exertions of 
Edward Winslow." His effilrts in behalf of the Indians iJIuIItrate his benevo
lence and piety. The Society for propagating the Gospel among the Indians, 
formed through his Inftuence at London, continued, under the name of the 
London Society till the American Revolution. He published cc Good News 
from New England, or a True Relation of things very remarkable at the P1anta· 
tion of Plimouth in New England," with an Account of the re~ and civil 
Jaws and customs of the Indians, at London, 1624. This work .. abridged In 
Purehas's Pilgrims, b. 10. c. 5; and reprinted in Mass. Hist. Sue. viii. 2S9-
276; and (2d Series) ix. 74-104; and his Account of the Natives of New 
England in the Appendix to vol. 2. of Belknap's Biography. His" Glorious 
Pro~8S of the GOlpel among the Indians" was printed at Londcm in 1649. 
Bibltotheca Americans. In New England his name will never be forgotten. 
His portrait, an excellent painting, was in the possession of the late Dr. Josiah 
Winslow, who inherited the oId family estate at Marshfield, called Caresru1l 
fann. He showed it to me, at his hospitable mansion. The eye is black and 
expressive, and the whole countenance very interesting. The portrait is taken 
with whiskers. Josiah Winslow, 80n of Edward (also governor of Plymouth 
colony), is dmwn without them. .. Beards were left oft' early in New England, 
and about the same time they were in Old. Leveret is the first r,vemor, who 
is painted without a beard. He laid it aside in Cromwell's court.' HutebiMoa, 
i.I53. 

3 Mather, Magnal. b. 3. c. 14. He was second son of Mr. John Rogers of 
Dedham in England, who was a grandson of John Rogers, the first martyr in 
queen Mary's reign. Alden, Religious Societies in Portsmouth. Mather Bays, 
Nathaniel was bOrn while his father was minister of Haverhill, about the year 
J698. At the time of his death, therefore, he would be about 57. He was 
educated at the Grammar sehool in Dedham, and, at the age of 14, admitted into 
Emanuel college, in Cambridge. He was ordained at Ipswich in 1_. He 
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1656. 

TOE first quakers, who appeared in New England, arri\'cd in QI'~kefli 
July. The general court of Massachusetts, considering them baDlsbed. 

alike hostile to civil and to ecclesiastical order, passed sentence 
of banishment on 12 pcrsons of that scct, dlC whole number then 
in the colony. I 

Oliver Cromwell, ~rotector, made proposals to the colony of ProPOl131 
.., to sell e 

Massachusetts for t e removal of some of Its mbabltants to Jamaira. 
Jamaica; but the general court very respectfully declined com- . 
pliance.!I 

General Gookin, of Cambridge, was chosen to be ruler of the Ruler of 
praying Indians in Massachusetts. He was the first English InltiianS 

. . dt". h • 3 Closen. magtstrate appomte lor t e natives. 
Cromwell granted, under the great seal of England, to Charles Acadie 

Saint Etienne, William Crown, and Thomas Temple forever, granEt~d to 
th . d . dAd' d f h St. \Ienne e territory enommate ca Ie, an part 0 t e country com- and others_ 
monly called Nova Scotia, extending along the coast to Penta-
goet and to the rh'er St. George. It was erected into a province, 
independent of New England and of his other dominions, and 
the three grantees were appointed its hereditary governors.4 

wrote a Vindication of the Congregational Chureh government. Dr. Mather 
had it in his hands, "a brief Manuscript, written in a neat Latin .tyle whereof 
he was an incomparable master; " and he has preserved a handsome specimen of 
It in his " Life" in the MacnaIia. 

1 Hutchinaon, i. 197, lAs. Neal, N. Eng. i. 811. Hazard, i. 680-682, 
where the act is entire. An act was passed, laying a penalty oC £100 on the 
master of any veaael, who .hould bring a known quaker into any part of the 
colony; and requiring him to give security to carry him back again, the quaker 
to be immediately sent to the nouse oC correction, receive 20 stripes, and be 
kept to hard labour until transportation. A penalty was enacted oC £5 for 
importing, and the same for dispersing or concealing quakers' books; and for 
defending the doctrines of their boob 40 llhillinp for the first offence; £4 for 
the aeeoDd; and for the next, commitment to ifle house of correction, "till 
there be convenient passage for them to be sent out oC the land." Another law 
was paaaed the next year (1657) against bringing quakers into the jurisdiction, 
or harbouring them in it. Hutchiruion, i. 198. This law is in Hazard, ii. 564. 

II The Letter of the general court to CromweD is 'In Hutchinson, i. 192, and 
Hazard, i. 688. 

3 CoD. Mass. Hist. Society, i. 177. 
4 Chalmers, b. 1. 187. Hazard, i. 616-619, from Memoires de I'Amelique. 

" Thus, for the first time, was introduced that confusion with regard to Acadie 
and Nova Scotia, which 80 perplexed statesmen in aCtertimes, by considering 
those as two different countries, that were in truth the same; the Cormer con
taining the latter and more, and Acadie advancing westward tiD it met with the 
settlements oC New England. For It ought always to be remembered, that the 
lOuthem boundary of Acadie, as established by the grant of Hen!)' IV, in 1603, 
was the 40th degree of north latitude; that the lOuthweatem limits of Nova 
Scotia, as appointed by the patent of James I. in 1621, was the river St. Croix. 
And thus was the 8tream of St. George now affixed as the outmost elttent oC 
both towards the lOuth-weat." Ibid. 188. 
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1656 New Amsterdam, afterward caDed New York, was laid out in 
~ several small SlreetS.1 

Dea~ofM. lliles Standisb, the hero of New EogJaod, died at Duxbury, 
StaDdisb. at an advanced age.' 

1657. 
Jrodiau plot. THE governor and council of Plymouth, about this time, 

hearing that Alexander, SOD and successor of Massasoit, was 
conspiring with the Narragansets against the Englisb, sent kIr 
him to the court. Major Winslow, with 8 or 10 men, surprising 
bim, and requiring his attendance, he was persuaded by one of 
his own cbief cOUD5ellors to go to the governor's house; but his 
indignation at the surprisal threw bim into a fE'ver. 00 his 
promise to ("ome back to Plymouth, if be should recover, and, 

Death of in the mean time, to send bis SOD as a hosta~e, be had leave to 
AJexauder. return; but be died before be reached home. 
Land. 'yen The Indians at Ponkipog baving sold all their land, the town 
~ the t. of Dorcbester, at thE' request of Mr. Eliot of Roxbury, empow
dllUls. ered four persons to layout a plantation at Pookipog, DOt exceed-

ing 6,000 acres of land, and ~ve that tract for the exclusive 
use and benefit of the Indiaos.4 

License to Massacbusetts legislature granted a license to certain persons, 
.uP.p1y ~ to supply the eastern IndiaDS with arms and ammODitioo for 
:ea With bunting, on paying an acknowledgment to the public 1re8.SU,!-5 

. A sbip, with many passengers, was lost in a voyage &om Dos-
Ship lost.. too to England. Among the number of worthy and respectable 
T.Mayhe.-. persons lost, was Mr. Tbomas Maybew, who bad been the 

principal instrument in the conversion of the natives on Martha's 
Vineyard.1I ' 

J Smith. N. Yolk, i. 22. 
, Morton, 262, and Judp Davis's lIiole. Hubbard, e. a. BeIIraap, Iliac ii. 

Art. STAlIfDISH. M_. Rist. Soe. ii. 4. Hubbard &aJII, Staodi8b _allied to 
the noble bouse of Standisb in LaDcasbire, and inherited eome of &be virt.- of 
Ihal honourable family, as weD as the name. ID the military IIDDaIP 01 Plymouda, 
be 8tands preeminently di8tieguished. Dr. Belbap says,.r die eDC8UIl&er at 
Mount W011aston in 1628, we have no particular aeeouot 01_. We incI, 
however. that, so lale as 1653, be was placed at the bead of the tmops PlOviIIiea
aDy raised by Plymouth colony; and that he was eboseB .. of tM ...-.obi 
of Ibal colony. as be long as be 6vecL A sword, IlUJlposecl to be the IIwen} of 
Standisb. is preserved in the cabinet of the ~b.etts Historiea1 Society. 
In AneinJt Vnti"ru, a MS. used by Judae Davis, then! is tbiB remuk: .. So 
lale as 1707, I finiI that Sir Thomas Standisb 6ved at DuzhrJ, the IIIIIDIl of 
the family seat in Laoeasbire." The Editor of MortoD, who, tbougb liviD« ill 
Boston, is at lome in Old Plymouth, 1lU1!ioios: .. The DUlle of Sl8Ddisb -. 
tinues in the tOWDS of Halifax, P1imptoa. "Middleborough, IIDd Pemllroke." 

3 Hubbard, Indiau War. 49, 50. 
4 CoD. MaM. Hist. Soc. i. 100; ii. 9. PoDklpog <_ StoughtoD) _ tIMD 

within the limits of Dorcbester. 
5 Bellmap, N. Hamp.1. 160. 
6 Morton, 274, 275, and Editor'. Note. Mather, Map". b. 6. 54. Hubbanl, 
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Several gentlemen on Rhode Island and other associates made 1667. 
the Petaquamscut purcbase of the cbief sachems ·of the Narra- --.-" 
ganset country. The island of Canonicut was also purchased CauoaiCUI. 

of the Indians by William Coddington, Benedict Arnold, and 
others. l 

A question about the subjects of baptism having been much Council of 
agitated, and the magistrates of Connecticut having, the last year, ministen 
sent several of their number to Massachusetts for CODBUltation, asked. 

tbe magistrates of both jurisdictions now united in calling to-
gether several of the ablest ministers of each colony. An 
assembly of 26 ministers met at Boston on the 4d. of' June; June 4-

wben several questions, concerning the subject of baptism, were ::!:~ 
proposed to them. The result of their discussions and delibera-
tions was presented to the governments of each jurisdiction.-

William Bradford, governor of Plymouth,' Edward Hopkins, DeathofW. 
formerly governor of Connecticut, 4 and Theopbitus Eaton, Bra<1fo~." 

E.HopkIDS. 

c. 63, and 75, p. 666. Mather BaYS, the ship wherein he took p~ wu 
never heard of. He was the lIOn of the first eettler and governor of the island 
of Martha'a Vmeyvd. See A. D. 1842. 

1 Callender,.. Brit. Emp. ii. 185,148. MB.. Hilt. See, .... 1117. n.e 
_Der ialaDda bad been pun:haeed before. 

II Hubbard. c. 41, 64. Mather, Magnal. b. 6. 68. .. The Lette", of the 
Govemment," says Mather, .. pIOcared an ~mbly of oW' priaclpa1 minilltem 
011 JUDe 4, 1f1i7, who by the 19th of that moldb prepuecl aad pNeented an 
elaborate Answer to twenty one ~tiou, which _ afterwards priBted In 
London." See A. D. 1662. 

3 Morton, 1667 and Notes. HutebiDBon, i. 2101. Goy Bnarord died In tile 
69th year of biB age. Piety, wisdom. and integrity, were prominent traita of biB 
cltaraeter. Tho~b not o( a liberal education, he was a laborious Btudent, and 
of respectable attaillllle!lt8. He very UlliduoU8ly IIt1ItIied the Hebrew language ; 
the French and Dutcb Ianpp were famHiar to him; aDd be had eeDlicter. 
ble knowledge of the Latin and Gteet. F_ the tiIIIe « 1tis liNt.etion in 
1621, be was annuaDy cbo8en governor, as loag as lie lived, neeptiaf dnoee 
ye&III. See Bellmap, Diog. Ii. 2'7-251. Art. lIttAD.etm. Huhbanl e. 88.] 
says, cc be WIllI tbe very prop and g1?!7 01 Plymouth colon7 during all tbe wIloIe 
aeriea of changes that pueed over it.' 

.. Trnmbull, i. 282 Mr. Hopkin8 was govemor I18Veral yean, and hi&MY 
esteemed, u a wiIJe and upript maptrate. aDd as a l1\8li of exemplary PietY 
and extensive charity. Havmg oeeasion to go to ElJlland, be was there eboaeD 
first warden of the E.b fleet; then ecmtmiIBioner of the admiralty and na\')' i 
ud 1inaIIy a member of parliament. These lJDexpeeted prelennenm indueetl 
him to eend to New England for biB fAmUy, and to spend the f'IIIIlIIiDtIer or biB 
days In hi8 native country, where he died, .Eat. LVIII. He SR!4!.DOO out or 
his estate In ElJlland to tJUstee8 in N_ Engtand, .. for the IIJ1b01d1D1 and ,... 
moting the kingdom of the Lord .Jesus CbriiJt, ill those part8 or the earth;· 
which donation _ considered .. made to Harvard eoO., and the ~ 
sehoolln Cambridge, and, by"ljrtue of a decree In ebanc:ety, was paid ill l711)! 
The money b.. been laid out In real estate In a toWll8hip In Ilusaebimetlll, 
named, in honour of the donor. Hopkinton. The I.lature of MuJaehu8etU 
bas made such addition to the fund, that six baehelon may now reside at Har
Yard eoRege, and eewn OOya be ioBtmeted at the ~mar sebeol. Mr. Hopkln8' 
whole estate in New El\Idand, estimated at about £1080 ~ [Hutehinson, 
L 101. 88YS, "at leut l!fMlO."], was appropropriated to the IlUpport of the 
~ar smools in New HaYen and Hartford. MaM. Hial. Soc. vii. 22. 
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1657. governor of ~ew Haven, died this year.l George Fenwick, 
~ first settler of Saybrook, died in England.' 

1658. 
~thertOD, THIS year, a considerable settlement was made at Pequot 
s::,~==. between Mistic and Pawcatuck ~vers, by several families from 
settled. Massachusetts: The settlers, findmg that there was a controversy 

between Connecticut and Massachusetts about a tide and juris
diction, entered into a voluntary contract to govern themselves, 
until it should be determined to which colony they should submit. 
The commissioners for the United Colonies, observing that the 
Pequot country would accommodate two plantations, determined, 
that Mistic river be the boundary between them; an(t that those 
people, already SE'ttled by commission, from either of the two 
governments, be not molested.3 _ 

Order abollt The general court of Massachusetts ordered, that no person 
public. should publicly and constandy preach to any company of people, 
preacbmg. whether in a church state or not, or be ordained to the office of a 

teaching elder, where any two organic churches, council of state, or 
general court, should declare dissatisfaction at such public service, 
either in reference to doctrine or practice, the ofteoce being 
declared to such people, church, or person, until the o1Fence be 
orderly removed: and that, in case of the ordination o( any 
teaching elder, timely notice be given to three or (our of the 
neighbouring organic churches, for their approbation.4 

1 Hubbard, c. 42. TrumbuD, Conn. i. 281. Gov. Eaton died 7 Jan. in his 
67th year. He was hom at Stony Stratford, in O.dordsbire. For IICveral years 
he was agent for the king of EDldand at the court of Demna.rk; and af\enmd 
a very respectable mlllCbant in u,ndon. He came to New England in 168'7. 
[See that year.] He was one of the original patentees of MaaaaehUl8tta, and 
lOOn after his arrival was chosen one of die magistrates of the colony. On the 
settlement of New Hilven, he was chosen govemor of that colony; and wu 
annually reelected until his death. In private life he was very amiable; his 
public character was distinguished for integrity and dignity, wisdom and piety. 

II Hutchinson, i. cl. Note. W'mthrop, i. 806, Edit. Note. Mr Fenwick 
came from England in 1689, with design to take potl8M8ion of the Janda upon 
Connecticut river for the lords Say ana Brook, and founded the town of Say
brook. See A. D. 1636 and 1639. The Connecticut people purchued of him 
the title of the lords IS December, 1644; and he then joined with the colony, 
and was chosen an &8Iistant. Returning soon after to EllIdand, he was honour· 
ably noticed, and received promotioDl. In 1648, gov. Winthrop writes to his 
son: "Mr. Fenwick is made a colonel and govemour of Tinmouth castle" ii. 
8IS7. By his last will, proved in SUI88X in England 27 April, 1667, be gave 
£ISOO to the public UI8 of the country of New England, if his loving friend Mr. 
Edward Hopkins should think fit, and to be employed as he should order and 
direct. 

3 TrumbuD, i. ~2SIS. Gov. Trumbull, MS. State and Origin of Connecti
cut. Backus, N. Eng. i. 348. See Non: XXXIV. 

4 Hazard, i. 490. The Eccleaiutiea1 Constitution of MusaehUl8tta, eom· 
posed of laws made at diJl'ereDt times by the legillature of that colony, is 
inaertedihld.~ 
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Orders were given to William BeckmaD, lieutenant governor 1658. 
at Newcastle under the command of the director general of New ~ 
Netherlands, to purchase of the natives the lands around Cape Cape Hen
Heniopen, in order. to raise a fortification, and extend the settle- lopeno . 
ment.l 
. An in!l)urrection had been raised in Maryland by Josias Fendal, I~nec
which had greatly distressed the province, and added to the ;~. Mao 
burden of its impositions. Its a1fairs continuing in a distressed 
state, the government was surrendered by the commissioners to 
Fendal, who had been appointed ~overnor by the proprietary; 
but his intrigues, instead of allowing the restoration of the public 
quiet, rather aggravated those mischiefs, which bad long wasted 
the province.1J 

There was a great earthquake in New England.3 

Ralph Partridge, minister of Duxbury, died.4 

Oliver Cromwell, protector, died on the 3d of September; ~th o~ 
and was succeeded by his son Richard.5 IOIDwe . 

1659. 
THE Virginians seized the occasioD of the death of the pro- ~~:t' 

lector's governor, to throw off tIle government of the protectorate. re::rel 
They applied to Sir William Berkeley, living privately on his :erkeley to 

estate, to resume the government of the colony; but he did not m!n~vem. 
consent to the proposal until they solemnly promised to adventure 
their lives and fortunes with him for their king. Berkeley was 
restored in January p and the colonists proclaimed Charles n. ~r. 
king of England, Scotland, Ireland, and Virginia, before his 
restoration to the crown of England.6 . 

1 Smith, N. York, i. 7. Chalmers, b. 1.633. For want of goods, the pm_ 
chase was not made until the next year. 

IJ Chalmers, b. 1. c. 9. 224. 
3 Morton, 276, and Note. J08!J8lyn, Voy. 269. 
4 Morton, ib. and Note. Mather, Magna). b. 8. 99. Morton says, he was of 

a sound and solid judgment in the main truths of Jesus Christ, and very able 
in disputation to defend them; that his pious and blameless life became very 
advantageous to his doctrine; and that he was much honoured and loved by 
all that conversed with him. C. Mather says, "when the Platform of Church 
Discipline was to be composed, the Synod at Cambridge appointed three persons 
to draw up, each of them, .Il Model of ChUTCh GoIIemmetlt, lUCOTdiJIIC to tile 
Word of God, that out of those the Synod might form what should lie found 
most agreeable; which three persons were Mr. Cotton, Mr. [Increase] Mather, 
and Mr. Partridp;e." • 

5 Life of O. C"romweU; 3d edit. 1731, p. 4011. Noble's Memoirs of the Protec
torate-House ofCromweU, i. 145. Noble says," he died peaceably in his bed at 
his palace of Whitehall, upon his auspicious September 8, 1658; and was 
burled with more than regal pomj), in the sepulchre of our monarchs." 

6 Chalmers, b. 1. 125. The firmness which the Virginians expressed in the 
royal cause, drew from the king a particular mark of his favour; for some part 
o( his habit, at the time of his coronation, it is said, was composed of Vbginia 
silk, sent to him from the colony. Univ. Hist. xli. 582. 
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1659. At the meatiog oC the assembly_ of Maryland, the bursesses, 
~ hy the direction or connivance of Feodal, governor of the colony, 

Mu,laAcL dl8801ved the upper bouse, and assumed every power in the 
state'! 

Grantta 
Hamuli 
CaIIep. 

The general court of Massachusetts, in addition to the income 
of. CharleMown ferry formerly granted to Harvard College, 01'

dered, that there should be annually levied £100, by addition to 
the country rate, for the maintenance oC the president and fellows 
of the college. II 

Quaken William Robinson, Marmaduke StepbeDllOD, and Mary Dyer, 
uecuted. Cs, w.ere brought to trial before the general court of 

husetts, aod sentenced to die. The two first were exe-
cuted.3 

Laud. pur- John Winthrop, Humphrey Atherton, and associates, purchased 
chased at of the Narraganset sachems two tracts of land, joining to Narra
:~- gauset bay, and settled them with inbabitants.4 

Mobeagan Uncas and Wawequay, sachems of Moheagan, granted all 
ludl ~t- their lands to major John Mason, agent for Connecticut, who, 
!::cut. the next year, surrendered the lands to that colony.5 

.. CbaJmenr, b. 1. 124, ftI, 2116. The form of the praeedure was 1IiDgaIar; 
No __ .... the _!Dbl, convened, than the ~ I8Dt the folklWilllr 
paper to the upper bouse: .. To the bonowable tU governor and c~ 
That this anembIy of burgeaes, judging th_lves ta lie a lawful_bly, 
without dependence upon any either power In the province now in beiDa". b die 
higIIast court of judicature :. and if any objection can he ..... we -.. to 
bear it." A conference eD!Ued; and the upper houae. refllliDg to betra, at 
once ita trust and its own jut authority. _ diaaolved by tIJe bur2eIIes. 

II Munehuaetta Laws. It w.. to continue .. dllliD& the pT_ of the 
eountry." 

3 Hutchinson, i: 200. Magnal. b. 7. c. 4. Hubbard, c. 66. Hazard. ii. 66'1 
-1172. They received thi! sentence " for their rebelHon, sedition, &nc!. preswop
tuoua obtruding themselves after banlabment upon pain of death." Mary Dyfll' 
_ reprieved, on condition of her departure from the jwiediction in forty eIJbt 
houn, and, if sbe returned, to sufter the sentenee. Sbe".. carried. bowever, 
ta the gallows, and !tood with a rape about her neck until the others_ 
executed. Tbia infatuated WOQl8D returned, and _ executed In 1660. A 
Declaration of the general court, in justification of these praeeediop • .,. lOOn 
.r printed, It is entire in Hubbard, c. 65; and Hazard. See A. D. JI6J. • 

.. Coll. MII8II. lIist. Soc. v. 21'7,218,240. .. One lying to the IOllthward of 
Mr. Smith's trading houae, and the other to the northward oCiL" See A. D. 1641. 
The next year (1660) the Narraganset saebem.a, .. for valuable eouideratioa. 
mortgaged to tnajor Atherton and partners the remainin&: part of the w~ 
NamlglID88t country, containing the Cowbesset and Niantieli: countries." Ather
tan 1Wl about 20 &!IIIOciatea. The eOflBiMrlllion, here mentioned, _ a awn fJ/ 
money for the Indian aaebeQl8, to redeem their lands that the, bad mOl'tp&ecl. 
A longer thae _ allowed for payment: but the sacbems, failing also in thIs Dew 
enagement, aurrendered their buids, in 1662, to thoee &88Ociatea, co and pve 
them quiet and peaceable possession and seizin, by turf and twig." Ibid. 
Backus, N. Eng. i. 348. 

II Gov. Trumbull, MS. State and Oriain of Connecticut. Mass. Hist. Soc. 
ia:. 85. TfUQlbull, i. c. 1'7. 408. The pranters of Connecticut tnade repeated 
purchase! of their lands. "The colony not only bought the Moheagan COlIDtry 
of U ncas, but afterwards all the particular towns were purebl8ed again, elibet' 
ofblm or his aucceaaors. when the aettlement! in them coQlQleneed. lb. lIT. 

'. 
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. A dispute between the government of New Netherlands and 1659. 
the lord proprietary of Maryland, concerning the title of the ~ 
Dutch to the territories on the Delaware, assumed a menacing Dispute be-

T · . d d f h· Jo d h· tween tile aspec!l. he instruction an com man 0 IS r s Ip were, govemmen~ 
" to send to the Dutch in Delaware bay, seated within his lord- ofN. Neth

ship's province, to command. them to be gone." This order M:;;~~ 
being taken in consideration by the council, it was ordered, that 
colonel Nathaniel Utie repair" to the pretended governor of a 
people seated in Delaware bay within his lordship's province, 
without notice given to his lord's lieutenant here, and to require 
him to depart the p(Dvince." Colonel Utie was authorized, if 
he should find opportunity, and the people seated there should 
apply to his lordship's govenuoent, to "insinuate" to them, that 
they should find good conditions, such as were granted to all 
comers into this province, which should be faithfully performed; 
and that they should have protection in their lives, liberty, and 
estates.1 

Massachusetts government made a grant of land opposite to Mall. grant 

(ort Aurania [Albany) upon Hudson's river, and a number of the :e~.udlOll 
principal merchants In the colony were intending a settlement 
there, and a trade with the Indians; but the project is supposed 
to have been laid aside upon the change of affairs in England.1I 

Thomas Macy removed his family from Salisbury, in Massa- Nantucke, 
cbusetts, to the west end of NanCucket, and began a settlef!1ent aeuled. 

at Madakit harbour. There were, at that time, nearly 3000 
Indians on the island. 3 

Francis de Laval, who had been abbot of Montigny, now ap- Fintbilbop 

pointed bishop of Canada, came over, bringing, for the first time, :!:. 
monks of other orders beside Jesuits.4-

1 CoDeetiou of New York HUtorieal Society, vol. ill; where is prese"ed a 
document c:oneerIIiDg this dispute, "which illustrates the traD!actions of the 
pvemment of New Netherlauds, a subject of considerable obscurity in the 
..maJs of our early history." It _ communicated to the Society by John 
Leeds Bozman, Esq. of Maryland . 

• Hutebinaon, i. c. 1. In the .MrttJement of the limits between the Dutch 
and Engllsb colonists, in 1660, the proviso, that tM,aid line come fIOt within 
10 raile. o/llu.tbon', mer, .. must be UDderstood 110 far u New Hayen bad 
jurbdiction." This was the opinion of governor Hutchinson, wbo benc:e &C

accountll for the grant made this year by MaasacbUBettl upon the bank! of the 
Hudson. The COUDtry itself a few years after was recoyered from the Dutcb 
and granted to the Duke of Y orlt-too powerful a proprietor to contend with 
about bounds." See A. D. 1614. 

3 Mac:y's Joumal of the first lettlement of the island of Nantucket, in Mus. 
HisL Soc. iii. 16~160. The natiyes were willing to leU their Iancb; and tbe 
English gradually purcbaled them, UDtil they obtained the wbole, excepting 
IIOIDe BJD8II rightll, which are still retained by the abori~1 proprietors. Peter 
Folger was die mOlt distinguisbed man among the first Englisb llettlelll of the 
islaiid. His daughter was the mother of Dr. Benjamin Franklin. wbo, it is 
thought, co inherited a part of his noble publick spirit from his grandfather, Peter 
Folger;' 

4 Charlevols, Nouv. France, i.889. Univ. Hj~t. xub:. 466. Canlenu, who 
VOL. J. 40 
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Sir Christopher Mtms took the Spanish town of Camr-:iby.1 
Henry Dunster, president o( Harvard College, died. Peter 

Bulkley, minister of Concord, died, in the 71th year of his 
age.3 

1660. 
KING CRABLES ll. was restored to the British throne, aod 

made his entrance into Loodou on the 29th of May.4 The 
general court of Massachusetts, in December. ordered addres.es 
to be made to the king and to the parliament. 5 

The parliament passed an act (or the g60eral encouragement 
and increase of shipping and navigatioo, by which the provisions, 

place. the artiele in 1658, Ia~" Y file eI primer obiIpo, que IJecO I. ....... 
Provinciu. " 

I Univ. Hist. xuis. 141. Hanis. Voy. ii. 908. 
~ Morton, 283. Mr. Dunster III considered u the first pre.ldeDt or BarnnI 

College; and the eommencemeDt of his prelideocy,.. in lMO. But die first 
muter of the college wal Nathaniel Eaton, .. who wu cholen profeeeor or 
master" of that IIIlminary in 1687; .. for not Duly the tuition of the scholan, 
but tile care 8IId lll8ll8gellleat of aD doDalions for erec:dng edifice. &e • .
committed to him." Plea. Stiles' MSS. Be,.. a ~ echolar; IIIIl 
was removed &om his office for his leverities, and went to .. See W"m
throp, i. 808-318. Govemor Winthrop laYS, Eaton .. had tieen some time 
iRitiated amo!IJ the le8llits." Hr. Duoster wu wei ~ad fOr .. Jeamin«, 
piety. and spirit of pvemment; but,"UDbibing at lengda the priaeQJIes of ani
pmdobaptism, he escited uneasine98 among the overseen 01 the -coUep. and 
was hence Induced to resign the presidency 24 October, lif54. Mather. MapaI. 
b. 4. 128. Be was a great master of the oriental languaps; aud wbaa a DeW 
version of the psalms bad been made by IIDme of the New EogIaad divm.. IIDIl 
printed in 1640. that venion. requiring .. a little more art,",.. committed to 
him; and. with some assistance. be revised and re~ it, and broupt it into 
that Btate. in which the churcbU of New ~ IMed It fOr may _bI8qaent 
yean. .Mus. Hlst. Soc. vii. 19. 20. .MaanaIia. b. 8. c. 12. 

3 Neal. N. Eng. I. 821. [See A. D. 161f'1.] -He was descended &om an hon
ourable IiImiIy in Bedfordablre. and educated at St. lohn'. collep ill Cambridge. 
of which he ,.. afterwards ehOleD feBow. and JII'OC*ed b8dieIor of dIviDifJ. 
He IUc:ceeded bIB father in the miDIatry.in the beIIeic:e efW-a.m ill Bedford
abire. his _tive pl_. The bIabop of LiDcoln connived at .. nonconformity. 
as he did at his father's; but he was at length aiIeneed by CIIIII.-d of arch
bishop Laud. Be came to N. England in 1686; lived awllile III c..wdp; uti 
" carried a good n1lDlber of planters with him up farther into the W'OCICIII. where 
they ~ 4be 12th church in the colony, and eaIIed the ftIwD Concord." 
Mather. Magna!. b.8. 1IfI-98. Be was dlstinguislted fOr theological know~. 
general Hterature. and piety. He was the autbOrof _rat publiCatioBa. die pnn
cipal of which ,.. entitled. " The GOBpel Coven_ or the Covenant of 0-
or-cI;" the 2d edition of wbieh ,.. printed at LODdon in Iflili. and ~ 
to Bon. Oliver St. lohn. ambaaBador from the PuIiament of EDgIand to the 
States of Bolland; also to bU Chureb at CODCOrd. It was prefared by the 
Rev. Mr. Shepard of Cambrid!re. Mr. Bulldey,.. one of the mocIeraton of 
the synod in 1887, Mr. BoKer was the other. Stilel. MBS. and ElIIdiaD 
Sermon. 

4 Hume. Bist. England, vi. c. 62. Blair, ChronoJoar. Be,.. proclaimed. 
with great solemnity. in Palace Yard, at Whitehall. aiia at Temple BIt. GIl the 
9th of May. 

5 Hazard. ii. 679-684. where are copies of both addreaees. &om the ~ 
chtuetts Recorda. Hubbard. c. 63. 
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made in the celebrated Navigation Act of 1651, were continued, 1660. 
with additiooal improvements. It eoacted, that no sugar, 10-~ 
bacco, ~'nger, indigo, cotton, ruslie, dyin~woods, of tue growth NavigatioD 
f the lisb ... Am' . ... r. • h 11 be act confirm-o ng terrltones ID enca, la, or JUnco, s a pd. 

transported tbence to any other country, than those belonging to 
the crown of England, under the penalty of forfeiture; and an 
vessels sailing to the plantations were to give bonds to bring said 
commodities to England. The most submissive colonists coo
sidered the act as grievous, and contrived various methods to 
evade it. While the parliament restrained the colonial trade to 
England, it conferred the privilege of the sole production of 
tobacco to the plantations.1 

The only English colonies on the American continent, after ~lil~ ca
me emigrations of half a century, were Virginia, New F.Algland, ~:::i: 
IDd Maryland; which are supposed to have cootained, at this 
time, 00 more than 80,000 inhabitants.1I • 

At the commencement of the civil wars in England, the popu- NDmbe~ of 
lalion of Virginia had increased to about 20,000 souls. The cava- ~P.le. IR 

liers resorting to that colooy during the distresses of those times, JIlIOI&· 

Virginia contained, at this epoch of the Restoration, about 30,000 
persons. Tbe province of Maryland, notwithstanding its various 
distractions and revolutions, continued to increase in population, 
in industry, and in wealth; and contained about 12,000 persons. 
Philip Calvert, having been appointed governor of Maryland by 
the proprietary in June, assumed the administration in December. 
Feodal, his predecessor, was DOW tried for high treason, and 
found guilty ; but a pardon was granted him, on paying a moderate 
fiDe.8 

The generals Whalley and Goft'e, two of the judges of king July. 
Charles I, arrived at Boston. Having left London before the ~~ &: 
king was proclaimed, th~r did not conceal their persons or at 8Mtoo ~e 
characters. They immediately visited governor Endicot, who 
gave them a courteous reception; but, choosing a situation less 
public than Boston, they went, on the day of their arrival, to 

1 .Andenoa, ii.463. Cbalmen, b 1. II. Ill. 241-241. [See A. D. 1661.] The 
_00 artiele of the aet iI," NoDe but IIatlIIeJ bom Mlbjeelll, or uaturalised, 
IIbaIl heneeforth exerc:i8e the oeeupation of a merehant or fiaetor in th_ pIaeee " 
[Alia, Arnca, or America], .. UDder forfeiture of goodl aDd chattels." TbU 
is judged to have been a good improvement on the former act; .. it baving been 
Wore eommon to have Dutch meldJaDtI to be liu:ton aod agentl in onr eoIo
aiel." lbiel. 

II Cllahnen, b.l. 2Bt. 
3 Cbalmen, b. I. c. 8. 226, ItS. Thouab j-tIJ reocIereII ineapable of future 

tnJet, be, at a IlUbsequnt pelied, diIturIIea the public repose by otherlntripe8 
and tleacbery; aDd his _mplieea, upeIl • timely 8lIhmiIIloD, were fuUJ par
dolled without p_udoD. See A. D. IfIS}. With the COIIIIIIiIIIIIen of the 
proprietary _ tranBJnitted a letter &om Chadee II. eom'"D'IiDg all olicen and 
othen hi8 IlUbjec .. in MaIJIand, to .... Ibat ........ in Ibe re-ettlhllaltment 
of lord Baltimore'. jUlt rigbtlllDd jarildicliou. 
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Cambridge. By the act of indemnity, which was brought over 
the last of November, it appeared that Whalley and Golfe were 
not excellted with those to whom pardon was offered; aod they 
soon after went to New Haven, where they remained in eooceal
ment.l 

A tract of land, six miles square, having been granted to some 
of the inhabitants of Sudbury; it was now incorporated by the 
name of Marlborough.1) 

Several of the inhabitants of Ipswich, on petition to the gene
ral court of Massachusetts, obtained a ~rant of land, near Qua
baug pond, six miles square; which was soon after settled, and 
named Brook6eld.3 

Differences conreming baptism terminated in the removal of 
one part of the churches and towns of Hartford, Wethersfield, 
and Windsor, to plantations higher on Connecticut river. Some 
of the people who removed, settled Hadley; others removed to 
Northampton. A new church was formed at Hadley, of which 
Mr. John Russell, who had beell in the ministry at Wethers
field, but removed with the dissatisfied brethren, was the first 
pastor.· 

Woolwich, in the province of Maine, was settled.5 

I.Hutcbimon. i. 216, 216. Chalmelll, b.l. 249. Stiles.lf'JSt. of Three oCtbe 
Judges of king Charles I. 28-26. Some of the principal pel'9OllS in the goYIm
ment of MJ~""cbusetts were now alarmed. The govemor aummoned a court of 
uaistanta 22 February 1661, to consult about 8ecuring the fu,dtives; but the 
court did not agree to it. Finding it unaafe to remain loager Where they were. 
they left Cambridge 26 February, and arrived at New Haven 7 Mareh. A few 
days after their removal, a bue and cry was brought by the way of Barbadoea ; 
and tbe govemor and aasiatants iaaued a wamnt 8 Marcb to _ them. To 
avoid all auaplcion of their sincerity, they _t Thomas KeDond and Tbomu 
Kirk. zeaIoua royaIista, to go through the colomea, as far as Manhattan. in searda 
of them; but deputy governor Leet favouring their concealment. and Mr. Daven
port, minister of New Haven, and a few other confidential pelllOns, actually 
aiding it, they effectually eluded discovery. 

I) CoD. Mass. Hiat. Soc. iv. 46. Ita Indian name was Okommatameeit; and 
it appears to have begun to be settled by the English about the year 1664. 

3 CoD. Mass. Rist. Soc. i. 268. The court required th_ conditions: .. Pr0-
vided they have 20 families there resident within three years, and that they 
have an able minister settled there within the said term, sucb as the court sbaII 
approve; and that they make due provision in 80me way or other for the future. 
either by setting afR!l of lands, or what else sball be thOUjtbt mete for the con
tinuance of the miniatry among them." The Indian proprietor, Sbattooc:kquis, 
pve a deed of the land to the Englisb 10 November 1666. See a eopy of 
It, ibid • 

• Trumbull, b. 1. c. 13. Pros. Silles' Literary Diary. Hubbard [c. 41.) N,... 
the removal .. Wall orderly and peaceably." Noah Webster Esq. who ... 
obligingly furnished me with information on this and other articlea of our bistoIy, 

.lWrites: .. The original agreement or association for removal is on record-iIated 
at Hartford April 18, 1669. Jobn Webater is the firat signer, and about 80_ 
foDow. Mr. RuaaeD and hie people signed another iIIItrument. and hie name It 
the bead of the list iafollowed by about 80 of hi, congregation." Jolm Webaler 
(wbo was aD anceator of my correspondent) may be considered as the fOlJllller 
Di Hldley. He was repeatedly cbosen governor of COIJD8Cticut. 

:; Sullivan, 169. Milla WeJe DOW erected there. 
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The township of Norwich, in Connecticut, having been pur- 1660. 
chased of the natives; the reverend James Fitch, with the ~ 
principal pan of his church and congregation, removed from Norwich. 

Saybrook, and rlanted that town.1 

The town 0 Huntington, on Long Island, was received as a HuntiDg-
member of the Connecticut jurisdiction.1I ton. 

There were, at tbis time, in New England ten Indian towns, TowDlI of 
of such as were called Praying Indians.3 The first Indian church P!l'yinc In· 
iD New England was now embodied at Natick.. diana. 

About tbis time a few adventurers emigrated from Massachu
setts, and settled around Cape Fear.5 

Hugh Peters, formerly a minister in Salem, sutTered death Death of 
with the king's judges in England.1I H. Peten. 

1661. 

CHARLES n, in his instructions to Sir William Berkeley, gov- llIIUIlctioDS 
emor of Vir~nia, required him to call an assembly as soon as to the gOY: 
might be, and to assure it of the royal intention to grant a general ~m?:ofV1f' 
pardon and oblivion of all persons, those only excepted, who m. 
were attainted by act of parliament, provided that body should 
repeal all acts made during the rebeUion, derogatory from the 
obedience which the colonies o~d to the king and ~ovemment 
of England; to transmit an account of all tobacco shIpped from 
that colony, tbat every one might be punished, who should trans-
gress the act of navigation; and to transmit his opinion of the 
practicability of establishing an iron work.? The laws of England, 
which seem to have been observed by consent of the settlers of 

1 Trumbull, i. 288. The to_hip i. about uine mile. equue. In June 
1669, Uneu and hi. two Il0l15, by a fonnal deed, made It over to Thomu Leffing. 
wen and 84 other proprietorl; who, at this time, gne Uneu and hi. 1101\8 about 
£70, u a farther compeuation, in addition to a former benefit, on account of 
which Uncu bad given Lel&ngwen a deed of a great part, if not of the whole 
town. .. 

II TrumbuD, I. 287. 
3 Hutchinson, I. 166 • 
• Coli. M .... Hilt. Soc. i. 181. 
S Chalmers, b. 1. 516, 516. These emptl, from the unpropltiOUl soU and 

climate, and the want of a I[OOd fiehery, for some yean experienced the miaerie. 
of want. On their IOUcitaiIon of aid from their countrymen, the general court 
ordered a universal contlibutlon for their relief. Dr. WUHamIOn laYS, the New 
England colony, which 8ettled tbiI year on Old town creek, were driven away 
by the Indiana; that they deserted their habitatiol\8 before the autumn of 1668, 
leaWlg many hogs and neat cattle in the hands of the Indiana. 

8 Bentley, Hilt. Salem, In Man. H"1Bt. Soc. vi. 258. HUlDe, Hilt. England, 
vi. c. 68. Hume .ys, .. No more than IIix of the late killlr'8 judges, HarrilOn, 
Scot, Carew, Clement, Jones, and Scrope, were execuleiJ." See A. D. 1641, 
the year in which Mr. Peten went to England, after which he never returned. 

? Chalmers, b. 1. 245. The Iron work "is propOIed," say. the king, "to be 
GDdl'rtlken by ourself." 
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1661. Virginia, were DOW expressly adopted by an act of the assembJy 
~ of that colony; excepting 80 far as a difference of cooditioo ren-

dered them inapplicable.l 
Society (or The corporation for propagati~ the gospel in New~, 
propaptiac being dead in law, was revived by a new charter from Charles n. 
the gospel by the name of " The Society for tbe propagation of the Gospft 

among the heathen natives of New England, and the parts adja
cent.a 

May. The king appointed the great officers of state a committee 
~Niuee "touching the settlement of New England." Complaints being 
~J!d. made to tbe king against Massachusetts, be commanded the 

. ~vernor and council "to send persons to England, to answer 
~'::':;: these various accusations." Charles D. had not yet been pro-
rt.iDIl claimed by the colony. The governor, on receiving intelligence :chu. of the transactions that were taking place in England to the 

prejudice of the colony, judged it inexpedient longer to delay 
that solemnity. Calling the court together, a form of procJama

. tion was agreed to; and Charles was acknowledged to be their 
~ 18• IL sovereign lord and king, and proclaimed "to be lawful king of 
prod.:i~d. Great Britain, France, and Ireland, and all other territories there

to belonging." An address to the king was also agreed to, and 

Mandamul 
(rom the 
kiDgre
.~ctiug 
quakeR, 

ordered to be sent to England.3 

The government of Ne~ England received a leuer from the 
king, signifying his pleasure, that there should be no farther 
prosecution of the quakers who were condemned to suBer death 
or other corporal punishment, or who were imprisoned and ob
noxious to such condemnation; but that they be forthwith seftt 
over to England for trial. The Massachusetts general court, 
after a due consideration of the king's letter, proceeded to de
clare, that the necessity of preserving religion, order and peace, 
had induced the enactment of laws against quakers "in reference 

1 Jeft'erson, Vlrg. Query XIV. 
a Humphreys. Hlst. Soc. Propagat. Gospel in Foreign PaN. 6. BroW'll, 

Hist. Propagat. Gospel. i. 66. See A. D. 1649. 
3 Chalmers. b. 1. C. 10. 244. 2118. 264. Hubbard, c. 66. Hutc:hinIon. i. 216 

-219. Minot, MB88. i. 40. Hazard. Ii. 1S~1i. The order of die court (OJ' 
proclaiming the kina: was paued 7 August. "It Is ordered that the kiDg'. 
mt,jesty that now Is mall be proclaimed oere. in the form hereafter expreseecl. 
In Boston on the eighth day o( this instmt August presently after the Lecture." 
The Form Is subjoined in Hazard. The coprt published an onIer the lUBe day, 
"forblddlog all disorderly behaviour on the oceuion; declariDir. that DO 
persoJl migllt expect Indulgence (or the breach o( any Jaw;" aner" in a par
ticular manner. that DO man should pl'8IIUJDe to drink his majesty's health." 
which. the order says. "be hath in an especial manner forbid." - T6is"." ,..,. 
Iu'bltion. wbatever was its origtn. was very prudential. Had what was forblddea. 
been enjoined. it mil;bt bave proved too severe a test of the I~ty oC the 
colonists; especially. if what ChalmBll says were strictly true. that king Chules 
and New England" mutually hated. contemned. and fearsd eadl other, dllJing 
bis relgu; because the one suspected Its principles of attachment. the otbef 
dreaded an invasion of privileges." 
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to their restless intrutioos and impetuous disturbances, and not 1661. 
any propensity or inclination in us to punish them in person or --.-.", 
estate, as is evident from our gradual proceedings with tbem, 
releasing some condemned, and others liable to condemnation, 
and all imprisoned were released and sent out of our borders;" 
that "all this notwithstanding, their restless spirits have moyed 
some of them to return, and others to fill the royal ear of our 
sovereign lord the King with complaints against us, and have by 
their unwearied solicitations, in our absence, so far prevailed as 
to obtain a Letter from his Majesty to forbear their corporal 
~ishment or death; although we hope and doubt not, but that 
If his Majesty were rightly informed, he would be far from giving 
them such favour or weakening his authority here, so long and 
orderly settled: Yet, that we may not in the least offend his Pe~ law. 
Majesty, This Court doth hereby order and declare, that the ::~a:. 
execution of the laws in force against Quakers as such, so far peDded. 
as they respect corporal punishment or death, be suspended until 
this Court take further order." Upon this order of the court, 
28 Quakers were released from prison, and conducted out of the 
jurisdiction of Massachusetts.l 

On receiving inteDigence of farther complaints against the M .... ID' 
colony of Massachusetts, and orders from the king that persons ~d~ 

1 Hubbard, c. 65. Neal, N. Eng. i. 334, 835. Hazard, ii. 598-096. The 
Mandamu, given at Whitehll1 9 September 1661, had this IlUper'!ICription: "To 
oar tnlIly and weD behwed John Endieott Eaq. and to all and nery other the 
GoYernor, or GoYernon, of our pllllltations of NftIJ EnglGrad, and of all the 
Colonies thereunto belonging. that now are, or hereaft« shll1 bee; and to all 
and every the Ministers and officers of our Slid plantations and Colonia what
_. within the Continent of Net» ~."--To vindicate the Brron of 
our 1IDCflStors, were to make them our own. If it is allowed. that they w_ 
culpable; it is not conceded, that, in the present instance, they stood alone, or 
that they merited all the CeJl8Ul'e. bestowed on them. Laws, similar to thoae 
of Muachusettl. were pused elsewbere ~ the quakers. and ~euIarIJ 
ill Virginia. .. If no execution took place here [Virginia], as it did in New 

~and. it was not owinl: to the moderation of the church. or spirit of the 
1Iature." Jelferson. f"irg. Query XVII. The prevalent opinion among 

ristians, at that day. that toleration is sinful. olJ,ght to be remembered; nor 
may it be forgotten, that tbejirlt quakers in New England, beside.peaking and 
wrifinIE what was deemed blasphemous. reviled magistrates and ministers. and 
dlsturlied reliJdous usemblies; and that the tendeney of their tenets and prac
tices was to the subversion of the commonwealth. in that period of its infancy. 
See A. D. 1662. In reviewing the conduct of our revered ancestors, it is but 
just to make allowance for the times in which they Iiyed. and the occasions of 
their measures. It Is readil, conceded. however, that severe treatment of 
Hctaries generally serves to IDCrBUe their zeal. and their numbers; and that it 
is therefore as repugoant to sound policy, as to the benevolent spirit of Christi
mity. The great and learned Grotius, in reference to the treatment of the 
aeetuies in Holland. says, with equal candour and discrimination: .. Nec illos 
plane damnaveris, qui prava et moribus nollia docentes exilio, aut bonorum 
faeullatumque ademtione mulctayenmt. Sed cl)ntnl eventus fuit. Quin ipsa 
iIIvitant pericula" &.c. Annales. 16, 11. It Is bardly nt'eMoI to subjoin, that. 
whatever are the religioU!! theories of the Quakers or Jo'riends at this day. their 
deportment in society excites respect, and conciliates esteem. 
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1661. should be sent over to make answer, governor Endleot called 
~ together the court again, 00 the 31st of December. 'l1Ie court =.:. appointed Simoo Bradstreet, ODe of the magistrates, and lobo 

N ortoo, ooe of the mioisters of Boston, as ageots for the colony ; 
gave them instructions; and sent an address by them to the 
kin 1 .. 

~bbee ~harles U. made a grant of all the Caribbee islands to Fraocis 
iIIaDda. lord Willoughby. II 
KeDDebeck. The tract of land at Kennebeck river, owned by Plymouth 

colooy, was sold to Antipas Boies, Edward Tyog, Tbomas 
Btawe, aod John Winslow.~ 

The Indian translation of the New Testament, by John Eliot, 
was finished this year, and printed. It was dedicated to Charles 
the Second.4 

neath of Ezekiel Rogers, first minister of Rowley, died, in the 70th 
E. Rogen. year of his age.' 

1662. 

A&n"HO. THE charter of Connecticut was granted by king Charles II, 
&,:!:,rt~f with the most ample privileges, uoder the great seal of England. 
cut &:.~. It ordained, among other provisions, that there should be anoually 

.~, 

two general assemblies, one holden on the second Thursday 
in May, and the other on the second Thursday in October; 
and tbat the assembly should consist of the governor, .deputy 
governor, and 12 assistants, with two deputies from every town 
or city. John Winthrop was appointed governor, and John Mason 
deputy governor, until a Dew election should be made. The 
governor and company were authorized to have R common seal, 
to appoint judicatories, make, freemen, constitute officers, estab
lish laws, impose fines, assemble the inhabitants in marshal array 
for common defence, and to exercise martial law in all necess&IY 
cases. It was ordained by the charter, that all the king's subjects, 

1 Hutchinson, i. c. 2.1661. Hubbud, c, 66. 
II Mem. of French and Eng. Commisariel cuncemlng St. Lucia. 49!. 
3 Sullivan, Maine, 117. See A. D. 1628. 

• 

4 Gookin, Hiat. Coli. in Mus. Hist. Soc. i. 174-176. 'IboIlW, BIst. Print
ing. It was printed at ('ambridge by Samuel GreeD and Marmaduke Jom-a, 
4to. with IJIlUIdnal notes. 

5 Mather, l\lagnal. b. S. c. 13. He was bom in England, educated at Cam
bridge. became the chaplain of Sir Francia Barrington, and aHerward reeeived 
the bene6ce of Rowley. His miniatJy there was attended with great IUcceIB; 
but hiB nonconformity obliged him to leave that 6eld of labour, and come to 
New England. See A. D. 1639. He brought from England a good 61Nary. 
which was consumed by 6re. The boob with which be had afterwards " re
cruited his library," be gave to Harvard coller,' The timeofbis death. aeconl
ingto the Magnalia, \Vas "Jan. 28.1660; , but in New Style it was 11161. 
" The tardy justice of our age erected a monument to Rogers in 1800." SaY •• 
Note on Winthrop. 1. 278. A. D. 1688. 
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in the colony, should enjoy all the privileges of free and natural 1662. 
subjects within the realm of England; and that the pateDt should ~ 
always have the most favourable COOstruclioD for the benefit of 
the governor and company. 1 

The charter included the colony of New HaveD; but that N. Haven 
colony did not accept it, nor agree to be united UDder one gov- doe. n~ 
ernment with Connecticut.1 :=r:r. 

The agents, sent by Massachusetts to England, presented to Tb I 
king Charles the address and petition of the general court, which Iptt~:~' 
met with a gracious reception. The colony received a letter M .... goY. 

from the king, confirming and offering to renew its charter, ten- erament. 
dering pardon to all his subjects, for all ofFences, excepting 
sucb as stood attainted; but requiring the following conditions : 
That all laws made in the late troubles, derogatory to the royal 
authority and government, should be repealp.d; that the rules 
of the charter for administering the oath of allegiance be ob
served; that the administration of justice be in the king's Dame; 
and charging the government, that freedom and libeny of con
science, in the use of the Book of Common Prayer be allowed; 
and tbat all persons of good and honest lives and conversations 
be admitted to the sacraloent of the Lord"s supper according to 
it, with an excpption to any indulgence to quakers. The letter 
also enjoined, that there should be impartiality in the election of 
the governor and of magistrates, without any regard to any fac
tion with respect to their opinion or profession; that all freehold
ers of competent estates, not vicious in their lives, and orthodox 
in religion, though of different persuasions concerning church 
government, should be admitted to vote; and that at the next 
general coun their letter should be communicated and pub
lished.a 

1 Tnunbull, I. 249. Chalmers, b. 1. _, 294. Stokea, Brit. Colooiea, 88-
8'7. Brit. Emp. ii. 169-171. Andenon, A. D. 1662. See the entire Charter, 
prefUed to the Acts and Laws of ConnecticuL The general court of Connecti· 
cut, in 1661, prepared a Petition to the Irlng for a charter; and John Winthrop. 
then governor of the colony, went to England to procure it. An elltraorcHoary 
~, that Mr. Winthrop DOW presented to Cbar1e8 II, which the king'1 father 
Chilrlee I. bad presented to Mr. Winthrop's grandfather, is thought to have been 
inIluential in procuring the royal favour. Governor Winthrop did not arrive 
with the charter until after the general election in May; and the freemen 
made no alteration in their officers until 9 October; on which day Mr. Win· 
duop was chosen governor, and Mr. Muon, deputy governor; ~tes, 
or ....... ta, were aIIo chosen; and the charter was publicly read to the free· 
_n. TnunbuD. Mather [Magna!. b. 1.24.) says, it was" as amply priviledged 
a eharter, as was ever enjoyed perhaps by any people under the cope of heaven." 
The Petition for it is in Hazard, ii. 5S6-688, and Trumbull, i. Append. No. VII. 
It cost the colony about £1800 sterling. 

lJ Chalmers, b. 1. 296. Trumbull, i. 260-277, where the objections to the 
WIioD, with the arguments for it, and the negotiations to eftect it, are recited at 
~. See A. D. 1665. 

Hazard, ii. 605-607. 2 CoIL Man. Hift. Soc. viii. 12-55. Minot, M_. 

'VOL. I. 41 
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The colonists had, from their first settlement, entertained suell 
~ an opinion of the nature and extent of their allegiance and 

How re- obligations to the crown of England, as would not admit a prompt 
crived; compliance with all these conditions_ Believing they were sub-

ject to the king, and dependent on his authority, only accordinf; 
to their charter, which some of the requisitions might be thought 
to infringe, their compliance was slow and occasional, as prudence 

1662. 

od CIed would admit, or necessity impel them. At the next session of 
:POD\ the the general court, all processes were ordered to be carried on in 
I-~ his majesty's name; the king's leuer was committed for consid-
coan. eration until the subsequent session; all the inhabitants were 

invited to give their opinions. upon it; and it was ordered to be 
published, but with an express injunction, that all acting upon it 
should be suspended until the next meeting of the court.1 

ADIWer to The answer of the general court to his majesty's letter is 
the kiDc'1 characteristic of the colony. After a respectful introduction, the 
letter. court say: "For Ihe repealing of all laws here established since 

the late changes, contrary and derogatory to his majesty's au
thority aud government, we having considered thereof, ue not 
conscious to any. of that tendency; concerning the oath of 
allegiance, we are ready to attend to it as formerly, according to 
the charter ;-concerning liberty to use the Common Prayer 
Book, none as yet among us have appeared to desire it; touch
ing administration of the sacraments, this matter hath been under 
consideration of a synod, orderly called, the result whereof our 
last general court commended to the several congregations, and 

Act of par. 
liameDt 
agalDlt 
qllalten 

we hope wiD have a tendency to general satisfaction.HII 

An act was passed by parliament for preventing the mischiefs 
and damages that may arISe by certain persons called quakers, 
and others refusing to take lawful oaths. By this act it was 
provided, that every five of them, meeting for religious worship, 
should be fined for the first offence £5; for the second o6ence, 
£10; and for the third offence, abjure the realm, or be trans
ported by order of his majesty to any of his plantations. Many 
quakers refused to take the oath; and they were accordingly 
transported. They were alike subject to vexation on both side& 
of the Atlantic. By an act of the Virginia legislature, every 

i. 41. The king's language, in his exception of the quakers, is remarkable: 
" We cannot be understood hereby to direct, or wish, that any indulgence- should 
be poted to those persons commonly called Quakers, whOll8 principles bcoinJ 
inconsistent with any kind of government, we have fOllDcMt neeeesary. by !be 
advice of parliament here, to make a sharp law against them, and are weD con
trnted that you should do the like there." 

1 Minot, i. 42, 43. 
2 Danforth Papers in 2 Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. viii. 48. The Court's Declan

tion of their Rights by Charter, in 1661, is in Hutchinson. i. Appendix, No. XIII. 
and in Hazard, ii. 691, 5!l2. 
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master of a vessel, who should import a quaker, unless such as 1662. 
bad been shipped from England under the above act, was sub-~ 

C· ted to a fine of 5000 pounds of tobacco, for the first offence. ~w. of 
d . th 1__' • f VI_IDIa ws were ma e JD e same COIUUY agBlnst sectanans 0 every ag;~t 

denomination; and many of the most industrious inhabitants, quaken, 
constrained as they DOW were to leave the colony, fled 80 or 90 :::t:: 
miles into the wilderness, to avoid the operation of these laws. 
To this cause it is ascribed, that the first settlers near Pasquetank 
and Perquimons were chiefly emigrants from Virginia, and dis-
senters from the established church of England. Many of them 
were quakers.' 

The assembly of Virginia passed an act to make provision for VirgiDia 
a coUege. Mler premising the want of able and faithful minis- colleK8. 

ters, and tbe improbability of a constant supply from the parent 
country, the act declares, Tbat for the advancement of learning, 
education of youth, supply of the ministry, and promotion of 
piety, there be land taken up or purcbased for a College and 
Free School; and that, with aD convenient speed,· there be 
buildings erected upon it for the entertainment of students and 
1ICholars.1l The same assembly passed an act, 'Pbat DO Indian LawlOr 

king, or other person shall, upon any pretence, alien or sell, and ~::;ia/D 
that no English shall purchase or buy any tract or parcel of land Iadianso; 
now justly claimed, or actuaD, possessed, by any indian or Indians 
whatsoever; and that the Indians' properties in their goods be 

1 Trott', Laws ofVirgiDia. No. 11,_, 80. WlDiamJon, N. CuoIiDa, i.81-88. 
In Mareh 1664, 60 quUers were esported from England in one IhIp, the Black 
Eagle, and the govemon of the plantations were oriJered to receive them. Ib.
Thi preamble of a law, paased in 1862, or the foDowIDg year, probibiting the 
unlawful IIINIembling of quakers, Ita1eI, that, under that and other names of 
eeparation, pel'lODI have taken up and maintained IUIlWy dangeroUl OpinioDl 
ad teneta, and, under pretence of re~oUl worsbip, often Ulemble themselves 
in peat numben, in aevel1l1 parts of thiI colony, to the great endangering of ita 
~Hc peace and safety. Laws of Virginia. Beverly, Virgo 51: Jell'enon 
[Virg. Qu. ZVll.] "ys: .. Sevel1l1 aeta or-the Virginia IIINIembly of 1659, 1662, 
aDd 1698, bad made it penal in parenta to mUle to Dave their children baplized; 
bad probiblted the unlawful uaemb1inlr of Quaken; bad made it penaJ for any 
muter of a veaeel to bring a Quaker mto the state; had ordered thOle already 
here, and lUeh U Ihould come thereafter, to be imprisoned tiD they should ab
jure the country; provided a milder punilhment for their first and _ad return, 
but desth for the third; had inhibited aD pel'lODI from III1lIering their meetings 
in or near their h_, entertain1ng them individually, or cIispoainf; of boob 
wbich IUpported their teneta." See a reawk of Mr. Jeffilnon, maite in refer· 
ence to these laws, under A. D. 1661. Beverly .. ,., the restraints laid upon 
sectaries in Virginia, to prevent their increase, .. made many of then\, By to other 
colonies, and prevenJed abundance of othen from &OinI: over to _t themselves 
among them. And U the"former m treatment of my lOrd Baltimore kept many 
people awsy, and drove othen to Maryland; 10 the preeent severities towards 
the DODCOnformiltl kept 011' many more, who went to the oeighbonring colo· 
niea." 

I Trott, Laws of Virpnia, No. 28. TIle preamble .. y.: "The want of able 
UId &ithful minilten in thiI country deprives 111 of those peat bl8IIings and 
mereiel that alwsJl attead upoD the aervlce of God &c." 
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1662. bereby allllUl'8d and confirmed to them; and their persoos 58 
~ secured. that whoever shall defraud or take Irom them their 

goods, or do injury to their persons, shall make sucb satisfaction, 
!lDd sutrer such punishment, as the laws of England, or of this 
country, do inflict, if the same be done to an Englishman.1 All 

lor COIIIIty act was also passed, appoinliog county courts, one in e8t'b county, 
courta; to consist of eight of the most able, honest, and judicious persona 

in the county; who were to be empowenftl to do whatever, by 
the laws of England, is to be done by justices of the peace 

Io~ oble"· there. II Acts were passed by the same assembly, that the 30th 
~the~ of January, the day on which king Charles I. was bebeaded, be 
~;7; kept as a yearly fast; and that the 29th of May, tht" day of his 
May. 0 majesty's birth and happy restoration, be annually celebrated as 

a holiday.3 -
Li~lIIf'nol Tbe general court of Massachusetts appointed two licensers of :e P:'" the press.4 The same court granted liberty to a few Freoeb 
:C~ees. protestant refugees to inhabit in the colony. 6 

A synod of all the ministers in Massachusetts, with messeogers 
t~lD:r from the churches, was holden at Boston, by appointment of the 
BOlton. general cour" to deliberate and decide on certain subjects of eccle

siastical controversy. 6 The result of its deliberations was delivered 
to the general court, which ordered it to be printed, aod rec0m

mended its observance to all the churches in its jurisdiction.7 

The three townships, settled on Connecticut river, in the 

1 Laws of Virginia. The law was puled, in consideration 01 .. the mutual 
discontents, complaints, jealoU!liea, and fears of E~lish and IndiaDs, proc:eediDg 
from the violent antrusions of divers English, made mto their landt." 

II Laws of Virginia, What alterations were now made, it cloea not appear; 
but such courts had "of a long time been accustomed." 

3 Trott's Laws of Virginia. Nos. 12 and 13. The reason BMigDed for the lui 
is, " that our sorrows may expiate our crime, and our teaI8 wash away our 
guilt ;" for the holiday, " In teatimony of our thaDkfulneas and joy." 

4 Hutchinson, I. 267. Daniel Gookin Esq. IDd Rev. Mr. Mitchel. 
6 Hutchinson, I. c. 2. Cbalmers, b. 1. 8U~. "John Touton, a French dodar 

and inhabitant of Rochelle, made application to the court in behalf of bimaeIf 
IDd other proteatants expelled from their habitations DB acc:ouut of their religioo. 
that they might have liberty to inhabit here, which was readily granted to them." 
See A. D. 1688. . 

6 Mather, Magnal. b. 5. 68,84. Hutchlnaon, i. 228. Trumbull,l. 825. Two 
questions were i8fened to its decision: 1. Who are the AIt!jects of baptism , 
2. Whether, according to the Word of God, _ere ought to be a _!alion at 
c:hurchea l In IDswer to the first, the synod declared, .. That church membe ... 
who were admitted in lIIinOrity, understanding the doctrine 01 faith, aDd pub
Iiely professing their _t thereunto, not acandaloua in life, IIIId so1emDly 
owning the covenant beiOre the church, wherein they give up the_Ivea aDd 
children to the Lom, IIIll subject themlelvea to the pvemment of Christ in bill 
church, their children are to be baptized." This IDswer .. _ aubetaDliaDy the 
same with that given by the COUDcil Ia 1667." The synod aIIIo pve tbek 
opinion in favour 01 the COIIIIOCiatiOD of churchea. See" The Answer of the 
Elders and other M_agera of the Churcbel." wiIb Remarb, in Mather. 
llaauaI. b. 5. fU-84. 

7'l1ubbanl, N. Eng. e. 17. 
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colony of Massachusetts, were made a county, by the name of 1662. 
Hampshire.1 ~ 

The town of Dorchester voted, that U nquety, since called MillOD iD
Milton, should be a township, if it have the consent of the general corporatetl. 

court.ll 
Philip, sachem of Pokaooket, made his appearance at the Au~st 6-

court of Plymoutb, and solicited the continuance of the amity ~~k~~::et 
and jriendsbip, which had subsisted between the governor of ren.ewl . 
Ply~oulb and his father and brother. To that pnd be desired prill" w~tb 
for himself and his successors, that tbey migbt forever remain ymou. 

aubject to tbe king of England, his beirs and successors; and 
promised, that be and his would truly and exactly observe and 
keep inviolable, such conditions as bad formerly been made by 
his predecessoJ'.!; and particularly, that be would not at any time, 
needlessly or unjustly, provoke or raise war with any of the na-
tives; nor give, sell, or dispose of any lands to strangers, or to 
any otbers, without their privity or appointment; but would in 
aU things endeavour to bebave peaceably and inoffensively towards 
the English. Tbe court expressed their willingness to continue 
the friendship; and promised to affOrd the Indians such friendly 
assistance, by advice and otherwise, as they justly might, and to 
require their own people at all times to maintain a friendly con-
duct towards tbem.3 

Tbe authority of lord Baltimore, the proprietary of Maryland, Govern· 
being reestablished at the Restoralioo, be appointed Charles MeDt ~ 
Calvert, his eldest son, governor of tbe colony; who now as- re:!iu 10 

sumed the administration.4 The assembly of Maryland besought lord Balti

the proprietary" to take order for setting up a mint," aDd a law :re~ 
was passed for that purpose.6 The prosperity of this province m~. or a 

1 HutehiDsoD, i. 226. SpriDgfield, Northampton, and Hadley. 
II CoO ...... Hillt. Soc. l 100. It had the COIIIent of court. 
a Morton, A. D. 1662. Neal, N. Eng. i. 862. Stiles, MSS. The origfoal 

_e of Philip was Metacom. I. Mather [Troubles with the IndianIo,70.) 
.,., it was at this time that he deaind an Eogliab _e, and that the edbrt 
IIaIII8d him Philip. Judge DaYia eays: .. After the death of Mueuoit, about 
the yesr 1656, m. two -. Wammtta and Melacomet came to the court, at 
Plymouth, and, professing great respect, requetlled English names might be 
IPnn to them. W ...... ta,the eldest brother, was thereupon, named Aleunder; 
the yOUDger, Melacomet, was called PbiUp." Note on Morton.-Tbe Agree
ment in 1862 _ lIGOn after the death of Aleunder. It is signed, .. The ioark 
• of Philip alias Metacom ;" .. WilD_,John Sa_, The mark III of Francis 
tile Sachem of Namet." 

4 Cba1meN, b. I. all. Univ. Hist. xl. 469. Ewop. Settlements, ii. 229. 
6 CIIaImera, b. I. 248. .. The «Nat blndnInce to the colony in trade, for the 

_t of rafll1l11'1>" ill IIIiIEned as die reaIOIl for the m_re. It was enacted, 
that the -, coined Oan be of as good silver all Eaph Iterling; that every 
1IIdIllntr, ad 10 in proponioG for other pieces, IIbaIl weigh above nine pence in 
~ Jiver; and that the proprietmy ,ball aecept of it in payment of his reats 
and ..... debbl. TIIia eoin beiDg IflIenrard cireulatecl, the preseIlt Iaw_ 
-mmed ~ the perpetual laws of Maryland in 1676. This is the only 
Jaw for eoiDIng money, which OCCWllin eoJonial history., previous to the Ameri· 
r.an Revolution, exceptiog the ordinance of MassachWl8tts in 1662. Chalmers. 

• 
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1662. was considerably cheeked by the incursions of the Janadoa 10. 
~ dians; but, by the aid of the Susquehannahs, they were repelled, 

probablyannihilated.l 
La .. of The ancient constitution of Virginia being restored, the grand 
~rgi!~11 of assembly of that colony was convened in March, agreeably to the 

I Ia. governor's instructions. The church of England was now, with 
the approbation of the people, regularly established by the as
sembly; churches were ordered to be built; glebes were laid 
out, and vestries appointed; ministers, who had received their 
ordination from some bishop in England, were to be inducted by 
the governor; and all others were prohibited from preaching, OIl 

pain of suspension, or banishment.1I The same assembly enacted 
a law " a~ainst the divulgers of false news." 3 An edition of the 
laws of Virginia was prepared by a committee of revisors.4 

ActofUDi· 
(orlDity 
JlIIIsed in 
EIIIlud· 

• 

By an act of uniformity in religion, which took eftect on the 
~4th of August, about 2000 dissenting ministers were ejected 
from their benefices, without any provision for themselves, or 
their families. Soon after, they were banished five miles distant 
from every corporation in England. Several ultimately died in 
prison, for exercising their ministry in private, contrary to law; 
but a considerable number of them found an asylum in New 
England.5 

1 Chalmel'll, b. 1. 249. Their" name seem. now extinet or forgotten." 
II Lan of Virginia. Chalmel'll, b.l. 245. The law e~ Che got'ell1Ol' 

aDd council to .. 8uspend and lIilence" a preacher 80 oIIiIDdiDg, aDd, upon his 
obstinate peniatence, to compel him to depart the country, wall .. u formedy 
provided by an act made at Jamea city, 1642." 

3 Chalmel'll, b. 1. 246, 247. The Ulembly .. eonllidered how mueh of the 
late misery bad adlen from the falaehood of rumour," and was henee intll18DCed 
to make the law. Vanous other beneficial ~atiODl were now 8IItab1ished, 
whiq long aerved u the code of provincial Jurisprucl8llce. No other noCic:e 
wu taken oC the late .. UllUl'p&tion," than a declaration of the -.nbJy, •• that, 
in order to avoid like inconvenieDcel, it had reviewed the whole body of .. .., 
expunging all the unneclll8alJ acll, IIDd chIefty such u mipt keep in IIleIDOI'J 
the late forced deviation of the people from his majesty's obedience, and briDtr
iog into one volume th_ that are in rome." The VirpnianI were now happy 
in the govemor oC their choice, aDd in the form of gove_t that had fonnedy 
given them great .tiafaction; and, in the language of ChaImeI'II, •• u they 
neither felt the preuures of grievance, nor experienced the fever of cIfstrust. 
th~_ continued, for 80me time, in that deeimble but 1JI1important IItate of tnD
quiJlity, which adds nothing to the stock of hfatorieal knowledge." 

4 Griffith, iii. 812. In 1661 and 1662. 
5 Calamy' ... Noneonformilt', Memorial; being an aceount of the liv ... 1IIIf

Cerinp, and printed wolke of the Two Thounnd M1niIteI'II ejeeted from the 
Church of E~, ehielly by the Act oC Uniformity, A\tr. lU, 166t." Neal, 
N. Eng. i. 866. Peirce, Vindication of the m-teI'II, 281, 20. Home. [e. 61.) 
_y.: .. About 2000 of the clergy, in one day, reJfnquiBhed their euree; _, to 
the utoniahment of the court, ilerUiced their interelt to their relfgioul t.etI." 
The learned and eminent John Owen, D. D. who, under Che Protec:torIhip, bid 
been dean of CbriBt church, IIDd vice chaneellor of the univel'llity of ODord, 
wall invited to the putoraJ ~ of the firat church in Bolton, aDd llhipped .. 
eft'ectll for New England, but he was forbidden to leave the kfnadom, by e.
ordel'll from Charle8 II. Ibid. HutebiIIIoD, L 2i8. It wu after the death of 
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00 the remonstrance of Calvert, governor of Maryland, the 1662. 
Dutcb retired from the country around Cape Henlopen; and ~ 
Calvert immediately occupied it.l 

Sir Henry Vane, was executed on the charge of high treason. 11 Sir H. Van. 
ft_ted. 

1668. 

THI: immense territory lying southward of yo D"ginia, although Much 24. 
granted to Sir Robert Heath by Charles I. remained unsettled. 3 gru~ or 
Edward earl of Clarendon and several associates, apprized of u!r:.:ro'f 
the excellent soil of that country, formed a project for planting a ClareIllloD 

a colony there. 00 application for a charter, Charles 11. granted ud ochers. 
them all the lands, lying between the 31st and 36th degrees of 
north latitude; and constituted them absolute lords and pro. 
prietors of tha' tract of country, reserving to himself and his 
successors the sovereign dominion. He empowered them to 

Mr. Norton the nen year. thet the church eent au. invitation. .. A letter, 
entered to be writt~ hm the general courJ or Ma.acm-tts Bay to Dr. Owen, 
to eeeond the Boeton Invitation to accept of their c:eII." ill lneerted In 2 CoO. 
M .... HiIIt. Soe. ii. 266. fiom the Public Recorda. It ill ~ed by !S"vernor 
Endicot, "In the name and by appointment or the General Court, .ttlng at 
BoIIton.1n Ne" England. Dated the 20th or October. 1868." To the Letter 
illlU'lioined au. Non:: .. In coneequence of au. prealog invitation, Dr. Owen 
.,.. IDduced, in the year 1665. to prepare Cor a voyage to Boeton; but.,.. 
prevented fiom bill deeJan. firet, by the pltww and foe oC London. "hich took 
,lace the following year; IIIId nut by the IIng'I declaration oC induJ&ence to 
tile ~ten. ,,1iiCb opened to him a proepect of peater neetWne. by 1eJDIin
log In Great Britain. In an intervie" mo with the KIng himIeIC, by bill maJ
ty'l special requeet, at which they di8coUllled together about two hours. be 
nlCeived IUCh _ of royal favour and respect, u led him to Iat5i aU 
JIIII.-e8 of quitting the country. Beaidee bill kind pref88lion8. the . gave 
him a thoUADd gaineu to diltribute among thOle who bad lllllrered moet the 
late leverities." Neal Dye ... He .,.. once determined to lettle in New ng
land. but _ltDpt by expre88 order fiom the councU;" but neither be. nor 
HlltcbinIon. delilEnates the precise time of the order for bill detention. Blat. 
of PuriIan8. ii. '78&. 4to. edit. Calamy. Noncollf'ormiet'l Memorial. Art. OWER'. 

1 Cbalmen. b. 1. 814. 
11 Hame, E~. vi. c. 68. He ... governor of ~_ttI in 1686. 

See that year. ud Hutddneon. i. c. 1. under A. D. 1887. He returned to Eng. 
land in 1887. Whatever may have been bill erron. it ie aUowed that bill writings 
abibit proofa of a .trong mind ... weD .. of a vivid fancy; and·thet hi. conduct 
__ iltent, equaUy,emarlrabJe Cor integrity IIIId zeal. Mus. Hilt. Soe. v. 
172. The writer of the Note. ib. observing that .. there.,.. a great Criendebip 
between Mr. Cotton and him." and that they "ere" or the lUDe poUticai and 
reJici- prindpl.... thought it hitEbJy proliable that one uei8ted the other In 
IIr8Parin« .. An Abstract of the La ... of Ne" ED«Iand." Connd in manUlClipt In 
Mr~ Coti'on·, study U\er bill death. Although aume considered Vane .. an 
enlbUliut, he bas 10 described bill esecution .. to make him an object of ad
JDilaIioD. .. Hie courage deserted him not. In aU hie behaviour. there appeared 
a &rm and animated Intrepidit)'; and he colllidered death but.. a pueage to 
that eternal felicity. which be believed to be prepared Cor him."-1be boI.e in 
which governor Vane lived. "bile in Bolton. iII.tillstanding. in Tremont street, 
Deal" the bouse of the late Hon. William Phillips, who told me that governor 
V_ gave it to his mlnieter.l\lr. Cotton. , ' 

3 See A. D. 1680. .I1rt. C.'.OLAl'fA. 
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1663. enact and publish any laws, which they should j~ neeeary, 
~ with the assent, advice, and approbation of the freemen of the 

colony; to erect courts of judicature, and appoint civil judges, 
magistrates, and officers; to erect forts, castles, cities, and towns ; 
to make war, and, in cases of necessity, to exercise martial taw ; 
to build harbours, make ports, and enjoy customs and subsidies, 
imposed, with the consent of the freemen, on goods loaded and 
unloaded. One of the provisions of this charter deserves ootiee. 
The king authorized the proprietors to allow the inhabitants of the 
province such indulgences and dispensations in relil90us a6irs, as 
they, in their discretion, should think proper and reaaooable; and 

. no person, to whom such liberty should be granted, was to be
molested, punished, or called in question, for any difterenees in 
speculative opinions with respect to religion, provided he disturb
ed not the civil order and peace of the community. The reuoo, 
assigned in the charter for such a dispensing power, is, "it might 

. happen that several of the inhabitants could not in their private 
opmions conform to tbe exercise of religion according to the liturgy 
and ceremonies of the church of England." The province thas 
erected was called CAROLINA.1 

ft!ay. • The pri\1' ('ouncil, considering the present condition of Caror:' rr::'" lioa, decided, that aU former grants were now void, becauae they 
. pro;rieu>n. had never been executed. Animated by this decision, the pro

prietors held their first meeting in May, to agree OD measures 
for the transporting of colonists, and for the payment of .... ious 
expenses; and they now published proposals to all who would 
plant in Carolina. The proposals were made at the desire of 
the New England people settled around Cape Fear. Amoog 
other privileges, the proposals offered, that the emigrants may 
present to tbe proprietaries 13 persons, in order that they may 

1 Hewatt, S. Car. i. 42-47. Cbahraen, b. 1. 617. DraytoD, S. Car. 6. An· 
del8On, A.. D. 1663. Kennet, American IJbnuy, JIB. Mem. de l'Amerique, 
iv. 664-686. where i. a copy of the ~lIIter, in English dd FreadI, cia .... 
24 March UI62-4 April 1868. See A.. D. 1880. Arl. CAllO ...... A. The Chana 
etates, tbat the applicants," e:nited by a laudable and piolll seal for the propa
gation of the gospel, beg a certain country in the· parts of America DOt yet 
cultivated and planted, aDd only iDbabited by some bartIarouJ people. who have 
no Imowledge of God." The applicants, b88ide the earl of CIarendOD, _re 
George duke of Albemarle, William lord CnlYen. John lord Berkeley, AntoDy 
lord Anlet. Sir George Carteret. Sir William Berkeley, and Sir John CoIJeIDa. 
The grant included the territories of what afterward COll8tituted North CaroIiDa. 
South Carolina, and Geo"lda. Ramsay, Rev. S. Carolina, i. 1, 12. See A. D. 
14167. The claim of king Charles to dill terriU>ry _ foaodad upoa CaWa 
diIeovery. "TbIB country w&' first dllCOvered by Sir SebutiaD Cabot. by tbe 
order, md at the oxpenll8 of king HeDry VII. from which dIseoYery our IueeeI
llive prinC88 have beld their claim, iD parsuaoee to which, it was granted tt lie. 
T. B. Deecription of Carolina, 1682. It _ witbiD tbIB territory that RibQlt, 
tho French protestant, built Charle9 Fort in 1663. See A. D. IMJ-IH6. SiMe 
the destruction of tbe FreDch colony at Florid.. "Dor J1ftmA nor ~ 
have made my attempt for its re:!ettiement." lb. See A. D. 1686 • 
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appoint a governor and a council of six for three years; that an 1663. 
assembly, composed of tbe governor, the council, and delegates ~ 
of the freemen, should be called, as soon as the circumstances 
of tbe colony would allow, witb power to make laws, which 
should be neither contrary to the laws of England, nor of any 
validity after the publication of tbe dissent of the proprit'taries ; 
that evel}' nne should enjoy the most perfect freedom in religion; 
that, dunng five years, every freeman should be allowed I 00 
acres of land, and 50 for every servant, paying one half penny 
only an acre; and that the same freedom from custOms, which 
had been allowed by the royal charter, should be allowed to 
every nne.' 

A small plantation, that had been several years settled from Albemarle. 
Virginia, on tbe north eastern banks of the river Chowan, falling 
within the boundaries of the Carolina patent, was now named 
Albemarle.· 

The assembly of Virginia, in consideration of "late murders IA ... con

and mischiefs done upon the English," passed an act concerning ~~!~ 
the Northern . Indians. It enacted, that the king of Potomeck, and . 
all the Werowances and Mengaies, that had given any cause of 
jealousy to the English, should deliver such hostages of their 
children or others, as should be required; tbat thA king of Poto-
meek, and all the rest of the neigbbouring Indians, should here-
after use all their care and diligence in finding out the actors; , 
and that the king of Potomeck be enjoined Dot to go and hold 
Matcltmtaoeo with any stran~e nation without the knowledge of 
designated officers of the militia, until the hostages be delivered. 
Tbe hostages were to be civilly treated by the English to whose 
care they should be committed, and brought up in the English 
Liturgy, so far as they were capable; and, should there not be 
persoos wiDing to take them otherwise and educate them, 1200 
pounds of tobacco a ye~ere to be allowed for eacb host:lge, 
for sucb maintenance and education. "For the Indians' assur-
ance under the government of the colony," it was enacted, "tbat 
they shaU have equal justice with our own nation, as tbe laws 
already made have provided." 3 

Charles II. conferred a charter on Rhode Island and Provi- fl1't ~ 
deuce Plantations. By this charter the supreme or legislative c"":'r, 
power was vested in an assembly, the constituent members of 

1 CbaJmen, b. 1. 617. See A.. D. 1880 • 
• Chalmen, b. 1.618,619. The IDOIIt lO1Itbem lettlement withiD the Vir

pa ~tent _ NaDllUDond, aeuly UDder the 86th degree of BOrth latitude. 
TbcIap an attempt to plant there in 1809 _ UDIIlcceuful, a plantation appean 
to have been early 1ett1ed there. M the aborigines receded, and colonists In· 
~, the planten elIteDded their plaDtatioDS alill farther IOIl1b.weatward; 
heDce thU .. IIIIIaIl plantatloD" _ now eaIlecl AlbeMarle. 

3 Laws oCVirginla. 
VOL. I. 42 
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1663. whicb were to consist of the governor and assistants, and sucL o£ 
~ the freemen as should be chosen by the towns; but the governor, 

or deputy governor, and six assistants, were to be always pre
sent.I 

Act of par- An act of parliament was passed, to monopolize the colooial 
Iiam~nt e:- trade for England. It prohibited tbe importation, into any of 
~~~l~ t e the English colonies, in Asia, Africa, or America, of aoy com
trade. modities of the growth, production, or manufacture of Europe, 

except they were laden _or shipped in England, Wales, or the 
town of Berwick upon Tweed, and in English built shipping, and 
which were to be carried direcdy to tbe said colonies, with an 
exception of salt for the fisheries, wines from Madeira and 
Azores, and all sorts of victuals from Scodand and Ireland. By 
this act the British Colonies could ohtain no European goods, but 
through tbe ports in England. A drawback of the duties, ho .... 
ever, was generally allowed on the exportation of those goods to 
the colonies.2 

Towns on 
L. IsI~OI' 
annexed to 
Connecti-
cut. 

On the petition of the towns upon the west end of Loog Island 
to be undl!r the government of Connecticut, the assembly of that 
colony, considering the lin~s of their patent as extending to the 

1 Hazard, ii. 612-628, where Is a copy of the charter. Cbalmel"!J, b. J. 174. 
Stokes, Constitution of British Colonies, 60-62. Brinley's Accoat of the 
Settlementl and Governments in and about the lands of Narragtm8et-Bay, in 
con. Mass. Hist. Soc. v. 218. The inhabitants of Rhode Island &c. petitioned 
his majesty for a charter, and to include the NalTllganset country. Upon a dis
pute that hence afOl8 between the two agents in ElllJland, a reference cc_ 
accorded and issued-that property should not be des~)'ed. and that the inhabi
tants and proprietors of the lands about Mr. Smith's trading bouse sbould cboose 
to wbieh government tbey should belong; and they cbose CtIIIIleetieut. Upon 
this agreement of the two agents. a pateDt was gtaated to the agent for Rhode 
Island, mentioning the agreement in the charter. All the IandiJ in the, Narra
ganset country, and islands in the bay, were purch.,cled by severa) perlOns of 
one and the 88me sacbems, and their suee_N, before Iiny charter of incorpo
ration for government of thOle lands, so co~ for, was graated; aad his 
majesty, in the cbarter r.u!ted to Rhode IsldI. allows and confirrDI all our 
purchases already made.' Ibid.-There were, at that lime, but 18 rep_ta
tives In the colony; 8 from Newport, 4. from Providence. 4. from Porbmoudt, 
Bnd " from Warwick. DolJI[Iass. Ii. 87. Callender {46.] says, there went in hie 
time {1738] 86 deputies, cliosen half yearly by the several towns, also 10 as
sistants, chosen yearl,. While his work was in the press, the town of Charles
town was .. erected,' after which time the number of deputies wu IS. 

,2 Pitkin's Statistical View, c. 1. See A. D. 1680. The preamble to this Bet abOWII 
what was the policy of Europe respecting distant colonies. .. In regard biI 
maje8ty's plantations beyond the seas are inhabited and peopled by the lobjects 
of this his kiJll(dom of England, for the maintaining a greater correapondenee 
and kindness 6etween them, and keeping them in a firmer dependence upon It, 
and rendering them yet more beneficial and advan~ ato it, ill the further 
employment and increue of Englilh lbipping ancr seamen, vent of Eng\IIb 
woolens, aad other manufactures aad commoditi~, renderiDIr the .... -
tion to and from the same more safe and cbeap, and making tIiia Jdnsdom a 
staple. not only of the commodities of these plantations, but also of the COID
modities of other countries and places for the supplying of them, aad it beiDg 
the usage of other nations, to keep their plantation trade to tbelJll8lY88, Be it 
enacted" &e. 
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adjeioing islands, accepted tbose towns under their juris.diction. 1663. 
The assembly also resolved, that HamOlODasset should be a town; ~ 
and 12 planters, principally from Hartford, Windsor, and Guil- .. 
ford, fixed their resi~ence there. It was afterwards named :~. 
Killingworth.l 

John Eliot, minister of Roxbury, completed the translation of Indian 
the Bible into the Indian language; and it was now printed at Bible. 
Cambridge. !l 

A ship arrived from Holland at Delaware river, with new DD~ ac-
planters, ammunition, and implements of husbandry.3 I:~~ 

The island of St. Lucia was gQlDted by the Indians to the . 
English.. 51. Lucia. 

00 the 26th of January, there was a tremendous earthquake Jan IS. 
in the northern parts of America. It was felt throughout New Eat1b
England and New Netherlands, but with the greatest violence in quake. 

Canada. It began there about half an hour after five in the 
evening. While the heavens were serene, there was suddenly 
beard a roar like that of fire; and the buildings were instantly 

1 Trumbull, b. 2. c. 12. In 1'703, the assembly gave a patent, confirming to 
the proprietors aD the lands within the limits of the town. Tbe original name 
... .KeaneIIDorth. 

!l J0ll881yn, N. Eng • .Rarities, 112. Dougllllll, i. 233. CoD. Maaa. Hist. Soc. 
vii. 24, where the date should have been this year; Mr. Eliot's Indian venion 
of the Lord'. Prayer is inserted there. The title of the Indian Bible is: 
"MamUllle Wunneetupanatamwe UP·BIBLUM GOD Naneellwe NtlltltoNE 
TE8TAXENT Kah Wonk Wu ... u TE8TAXENT." The first edition was printed 
in "to. by Samuel Green and Marmaduke Johnson. It had malldnal notes. 
Copies of the first edition are now rare. "It is a great ~phicaf curiosity." 
Thomas, Hiat. Printing, i. 266, 262. Dr. Cotton Mather, m his life of Eliot, 
remarked, " It is the only Bible that ever was printed in aD America, from the 
very foundation of aD the world. The whole translation he writ with but one 
Pen." MagnaI. b. 8.170--1111. A second edition was printed in 1686, by order 
of the Commissioners for the United ("olonies. Mr. Eliot, in his Letters to the'> 
Hon. Robert Boyle, president of the Corporation for propapting the Gospel 
amoog the Indians in New England, makes frequent menUon of the Indian 
Bible. In April,1684, he writes: .. We present your honours with our book, 
10 far as we have gone in the. work, and humbly beseech that it may be accept· 
able, until the whole be fiiaiahed, and then tho whole impression (which is two 
thouaand) is at your honours command." In 1686, he acknowledges the re
ception of £900 sterling, in three payments, for carrying it thro~h the press. 
In 1688, he exp_s his desire to Mr. Boyle;that of the.£30, which Mr. Boyle 
many years since committed into his hand, upon a design of promoting Christ's 
kingi:Iom among the Indians, £10 might be given .. to Mr. John Cotton, minia
ter of PIYlllouth, who helped me much in 'the second edition of the Bible. 
I mUllt COmmit to him the care and labour of the revisal of two other smaD 
treatises, viz. Mr. Shepheard's [Shepard'A] Sincere Convert, and Sound Be· 
Iiever, which I tranalated into the Indian language many years since." The 
second edition was printed at Cambridge by Samuel Green, with a abort prefatory 
Epistle" To the Honourable Robert Boyle Esq. Govemour,and to the Company 
for the Propagation of The Gospel to the Indians in New England, and Parts 
adjacent in America;" Bigned by" William Stoughton, Joseph Dudley, Peter 
Bulkley, and Thomas Hinckley;" and dated" Boston Octob. 23. 1686." 

3 Smith, New York, i. 9. • 
• Hem. de l' Amerique, iii. 261, where there is the instrument of CeI8ion. 
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1663. shaken with amazing violence. The first shock continued nearly 
'-v-' half an hour, and several violent shocks SlICCf'eded it, the same 

evenin,; and the next day. Tbe cooc:ussioos did not cease until 
the following J,lly.l 

Death 01'3 John Norton, minister of Boston, died, aged 6fty seven;· 
miDiIIe ... 

1 Morton, 288, 289, and Jud&e Davis's Notes. Josselyn, Voy.58. CbarlevoiK, 
Nouv. France, i. 863-369. 'the e8"eets of the lUst shock in Canada are tit. 
~rihed: .. The doors opeoed and aot of themselvea lritb a r-tW ~. 
The beUs JaIl( without being touched. The walls split uunder. The 8_ 
separ.ated, and feB down. The field. put on me appearance of precipitel1; and 
the mouotaiol seemed to be moviqg out of their placea.-Many fountains aDd 
amall riVet'll were dried op; in otberiI, the Wlter beeame sulphweotlS; and ill 
some, the c:lwmel in whicb they ran before, _ 50 altered, that it could DOt be 
distinguished. Many trees were tom lip, and mrown to a cooslderable distance; 
and some mCllllltllios appeared to be mueh broken and moved. Half way be
tween TadoWOtlac and Qoebee, two mOlJDtaios were llhakea down: and die 
earth thus thrown down. forrued a point of land, whi~b extended balf a quarter 
of a league into me rlYer St. La~. The islaocl AU][ Coudrrs became 
larger thiio it was before; and the ~haooel in the river became much altered.'· 
Memoirs Amerlc. A~. Arts and Sciencea, L ~166. Tbis 111 a credible ac
count. because derived from original 5OUreell; but, that thlll eardlquake in Canada 
overwhelmed a chain of mountains of free stone more than toO miles long, aDd 
c:banEed that ~ tract into a plaiD, though Iffinned by Clavigero, aeeIU ill
credible, without more hlIItoricaJ mormation. See Hist. Muico, H. 221. 

!I Morton, 1668. Matber, Ma«oaI. b. 8. 32-41. Hubbard, c. 75. HutchlDtlola. 
i. 220-228. Mr. Norton _ born at Starford, in Hertfordsblre, and educated 
at the uoiver.dfy of Cambridge. In Ortober, 163&, be arrived at PlJmDll!h i 
early in 18116 removed to Boston; and before the close of that year was 8etued 
in die miolIItry at Ipswicb. Upon the death of Mr. CottaD, 10 16ft. the churda 
in Boaton appHed to bim to become their minister, and be pedormed the duties 
of the ministry in that chureh with Mr. WilfIOn, during the JemaiDder of hiI Bfe. 
Mr. Norton was a dimn,w.hed !lebolar and theo~; had .. an eminent 
lICumen in rlemica1 divinity;" and was highly respected for his talents, hie 
willdom, an piety. In 1644, he was requested by the miolIIten of New 
E~d to draw up an answer in their Damea, to the SyIloge Qoeslionum. con
cemiog churcb government, sent over by ApoBooius to the congreptiooa1 
mloiIItel1l in London, and by them commended to those of New ED!dIIDd. Ia 

-1646, he wrote an answer, in pure and elegant Latin, whi~h _ puDIisbecI at 
London in 1648, with thlII title: .. Responsio ad totam qUtestiooum syDogeo l 
cIari!iNmo viro domino GuBelmo Apollooio, Ecclesite Middle~osis Pastore, 
propositam. Ad componendu Controversias quasdam cirea PDliliaA /aeklli_ 
lium in Ant;Jia nllDe tempom agitatas apectaotem." It makes 170 p.ge., J8mo. 
and bas a !.atio Preface, of 22 pagt'S, by Mr. Cotton, indicative of the ..... 
hand wbich wrote the .. Power of the Keys." Of this work, Fuller 10 bie 
Cburch HlIIto.y says: .. Of all the authol1l I bave perused c:onceminI thOBe 
opinion., none to me was more informative tbAll John Norton, one of DO lea 
leaming than modesty. in his lIIlSWer to ApoDonius, paltor of the c:hurcb in 
Middleburgh." Dr. CoUon Mather supposes, thlII_ the filllt Latin book that 
ever wa.. writen in the cOlIDhy. Mr. Norton ualsted in modeDiog the Cam
bridge Platform in 1647. He a1so wrote an Aonrer to the Letter of the famous 
Duneus, wbo laboured for the pacification of the Reformed c:hurehea; and it 
was signed by 48 other m.ioa8tel1l. He publisbed a1so a DilcuesiOD of the IAJ8iIr. 
ingt! of Cbmt; the Orthodox Evangelist; the Election Sermon, 1667 and 1881; 
Life of Cotton; and a treatise conceming the doctrine of the quaken. His greateBt 
work was a Body of divinity, which was never printed. 00 the reatoration of 
Cbarles II, Mr. Norton was sent with Mr. Bradatreet to EogIaod by Muacbu
setlll colony, with an adcl.reu to the ldng. Though the agents _ .. voured 
faI~~ to perform the duty assigned them; yet their embassy being Jeq 
IN thm the coloDistl, ever jealous of their 1ibertieI. Iaacl upected. cbey 
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Samuel ' Stone, minister of Hartford, 61;1 and Samuel Newman, 1663. 
lIliDister of Rehoboth, 63 years. I ~ 

1664-
KINO CHARLES D. granted a patent to bis brother, the duke Much It. 

of York and Albany, for several extensive tracts of land in PalenllO 
America.3 A part of this territory was soon after conveyed by ~:~lIke of 
the duke to John Lord Berkeley, baron of Stratton, and Sir June23. 
George Caneret, of Saltrum in Devon, members of the king's Gnnlof 
council, by the name of Nova Caarea, or New Jersey. 4 N. Jersey. 

The same king issued a commission, empowering colonel Ricb- Commia
ard Nicolls, Sir Robert Carr, George Cartwright, and Samuel ;~m to :. 
Maverick, esqoires, " to bear and determine complaints and ap- 0=:' 
'ppaIs, in all causes, as well military, as criminal and civil," within ' 
New England; and to proceed in all things for settling the peace 
and security of tbe country.5 Tbe commissioners, arriving at 
Boston, laid before the council their commission and instructions, 

met with a cold reception at their retum. TbiJ, with IllYe18 relleetloos after
wards from lOme of the coloDlsta, baa been IlUppoeed to have hastened his end ; 
but to his Boston biographer, who ..... deeply vened In the biItory and charac
ter of those timea, tbis mgeation appeared questioDable. Eliot, Biog . .Ilrl. 
NOBTOl'f. See A. D. U181 and 1881. 

I Mather, MapaI. b. 8. 116-118. Morton, 1888. TrumbaD,I.811. YaM. 
Hist. Soc. vii. 41. Mr. Stone ..... educated at Emanuel coI1ege In Cambridge, 
and .. was a star of the first magnitude In the firmament of New EogIand.'· 
He ..... eminently pious and exemplary. His sermons were replete wiili senti
ment, concleely and closely applied. He..... an aeeurate and ICUte disputaDL 
He ..... eelebrated for his wit and gtJCId humour, and his company ..... IOUght 
and ellteemed by men of 1eamIng. He was a minister of the church of Hart
ford with Mr. Hooker 14 years, and after him 18 years. See A. D. 1888. 

I Morton, UI88. Mather, MapaI. b. S. 111-118. YaM. Hist. Soc. b. 191. 
Mr. Newman ..... born at BanbUry In England, and educated at Osford. He 
_ lDdefatipble In his IItudy of the eeripturea, zealou8 In his preaching, and 
n:emplary lor piety and eharity. Dr. Stile., In a MS. aecount of Mbiisten • 
• y., .. I have leen the house In which he lived at Rehoboth. standing, 1m." 
Ills Concordance of the Scriptures was reprinted at London. In follo, 1841. 
See A. D. 1844. and Allen and Dot, Biog. Diet. He..... come, "Y' Mather. 
In 1861, to .. TTaIl Graftd CfimlIderie. Nor let it be forgotten. that In thU 

• memorable and miserable year, each of the Three Coloniea of New England ..... 
beheaded ot the minister tiom wheoee they had mOlt ot their inIlueocea; Nor
ton went from the Mu_laun:tt, colony, 81_ went from CotuautieuI colony, 
and Mtmnma from Plymouth eolony, within a few weeks of one another." 

3 Smith, New Yom, i. 10; Tmmbull. CODD. i. _, where the bounclariea are 
described. 

4 Smith, N. York. i. 10.11. Univ. H'1It. uxIs.I48, an. TbiJ DlJDe ..... 
"ven In eompBment to Sir George Carteret, whose family came tiom the IIIe 
.r Jeney. Thos the New Netllerlandl became divided Into New Jentey. and 
New Yom. 

5 Hubbard, e. 88. 'ibis eommIsaion is III HutehinIim, i. Append. No. lrY. 
and Hazard. H. 818, 889. The earl of Clarendon, In the draught of his plan for 
~ over colDlDiellonen, observed, .. They are already IWdened Into repub
Bee." 'ibis remark of Clarenclon ill quoted by governor Pownal from a manu
~~. Judp Davia', DiIc:onne before the IllulKhUlettll Historical 
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1664. requiring assistance for the reduction of New Netherlands. The 
~ council advised, that the entire subject be submilred to the geoeral 

court, which was soon to meet.· 
who pro
ceed a
&ainIlN. 
Nether
laneb. 

Nicolls, who had been fitted out from England with (our 
frigates and 300 soldiers,!I for the conquest of the Dutch, pr0-
ceeded directly to Manhattan, without waiting for auxiliaries. 
No sooner had the frigates entered the harbour, than Stuyvesant, 
the governor, sent a letter to the English commanders, to desire 
the reason of their approach, and of their continuance in the 
harbour without giving notice to the Dutch. Nicolls answered 
the letter, the next day, by a summons. Stuyvesant, detennined 
on a defence, refused 10 surrender. Letters and messages were 
reciprocally exchanged. The English commissioners meanwhile 
published a proclamation, encouraging the inhabitants to submit ; 
sent officers to beat up for volunteers on Long Island; and issued 
a warrant to Hugh Hide, who commanded the squadron,' to 
prosecute the reduction of the fort. These preparations, with 
the refusal of Nicolls to treat about any thing hut a surrender, 
induced the Dutch governor to agree to a treaty for that purpose ; 

Aug. 2'7. and on the 27th of August articles of capitulation were signed, 
Capitula- by which the fort and town of New Amsterdam were surrender-
lion of N. d th E I' h Th D h . free d . AlIIIlerdam' e to e ng IS • e utc were to continue emzeos ; 
DoW named to possess their estates undiminished; to enjoy their ancieot 
New York. customs with regard to inheritances, to their modes of worship, 

and church discipline; and they were allowed a freedom of 
trade to Holland.:i In honour of the duke of York, New Amster
dam now took the name of New York.· 

• Cbalmen, b. I. 386,387,1173. Morton, 14164. The general court, ~ 
.. to bear true allegiance to bis majesty and to adhere to a patent, 80 dearly 0b
tained, 8nd 80 Iopg enjoyed by undoubted rigbt," raiaed 200 men for the ~. 
aervice; thougb they did not join the expedition, beeauae it bad been CI'OWD8d 
with succe.1 before they embodied. 

2 The authon of the Universal History [nUx. 848.] say, that Sir Robert 
Carr was sent with a 8trong 8quadron, and 3000 land trooptl, with orders to dM
po88eIl8 the Dutcb o( the country, given by king Clwles to bill brother, and to 
put the duke of York in p08le88ion iii it. What separate instruetiom may bave 
been given to Carr, we know not; but be sailed (rom England witb NicoIbI. 
and acted lIubordinately to him. In reprd to the number of troops, I baye fol
lowed Smitb and Cbalmen; both say, there were 300. 

3 Smith, N. York, i. 11-23. Cbalman, b. 1. 673, 1174, 1196, who says, The 
llllt privilege Nicolls bad no power to confer; because a king of Enr;land could 
not dispense with the law8, by permitting a commerce wbicb they bad prohibit
ed. Cbalmen. There were XXIII Articles in the Capitulation. See th_ 
entire in Smitb, N. York, i. 19-21, and Smith, N. Jersey, 43---q. The Eng-
1isb deputie~, who signed the treaty. were Sir Robert Carr, George Carteret, 
Jobn Winthrop, governor of Connecticut, Samuel WyDya, one of the BIIIIistants 
of that colony, and TholDU Clarke and Jobn Pynebon. commiMionen from the 
general court of Massaebuletts, wbo, Smith sayl, " but a little before brouJbt 
an aid (rom that province." Gov. Winthrop and several oftbe principa1_ in 
Connecticut had previously joined the EngUsh. Trumbull, i. 279. 

4 Smith, N. York. i.ll, 22. The town ,.... laid out 8 yeus before. See 
A. D.1666. 
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On the 24th of September, the Dutch garrison at Fort Orange 1664. 
capitulated to the tnglish; and, in honour of the duke, was -..,
called Albany.l 

On the first of October articles of capitulation were made N. Nether

between Sir Robert Carr and the Dutch and Swedes on Dela- ~aDc:L IUb

ware bay and river, which completed the subjection of New ue 
Netherlands to the English crown.1I 

A tract of land in Jersey, called the Elizabethtown grant, was Elizabetbo 

bought of the natives. The rurchasers were John Bailey, Daniel town gnat. 
Denton, and ufke Watson, 0 Jamaica on Long Island, who made 
the purchase of some Indian chiefs, inhabitants of Staten Island. 
The title of lord Berkeley and Sir George Carteret being then 
unknown, governor Nicolls granted a patent for this tract, dated 
at Fort James in New York 2 December. This patent accounts 
for some very early settlements in that l'art' of New Jersey. It 
soon became a resort for reputable famlers. The English in- Elizabeth

habitants at the West end of Long Island principally removed tor-!r·
thither; and many families from New England. There were Shre:'" 
soon four towns in the province; Elizabethtown, Newark, Mid- 003. set-
dletown, and Shrewsbury.3 tl . 

The line between the colonies of Massachusetts and Plymouth 
was settled, by a committee from each colony.· 

A very large comet was seen by the people of New England.1I Comet. 
Colbert, prime minister of France, erected on the ruins of the NrwFrench 

old Canada and West India company a new exclusive West India W. India 
company, for forty years.. company. 

1 Ibid. Smith, N. Jersey, 60. While Carteret, who had been commission
ed to subdue Fort Orange, was at that place, he had an Interview with the 
Indians of the Five Nations, and entered Into a league of friend~hip with them; 
.. which," add. Smith, nearly a century afterwanl (1156), .. remarkably con
tinues to this day." Hist. N. York, i. 22. Colden, Five Nat. 84. 

\I Cbalmen, b. 1. 634. Jefferson, Virgo 215. Encyc. Brit. Art. DELAWARE. 
Smith, N. York, i. 28. Smith, N Jersey, A. D. 1664. The history of New 
Netherlands, ChalmerS [612.] observes, .. contains nothing, but tIIeir settlement, 
their constant turmoils, their eninction; and it ought to teach a lesson to na
tions and to men, how they admit othe", to invade their ~ts, because COD

'blUed possession at length fonns a tide, specious if not just.' 
8 Smith, N. Jersey, 62. Most of the Long Island emigranll II fixed about 

Middletown, whence by degrees they extended their settlements to Freehold and 
thereabouts;" those from New England settled at Shrewsbury. The name of 
the principal town is lllid to have been given for EHzabeth, the wife of Sir 
George Carteret. The four towns, with the adjacent country, were, in a few 
years, well inhabited by many settle", from Scotland, lOme from England, lOme 
of the Dutch who remained in the country, and lOme from the neiJdlbouring 
colonies. .. Whether Middletown and Shrewsbury had not Dutch ana Englisb 
Inhabitants before," the hi~torian of New Jersey could not detennlne. 

4 Hutchinson, i. 229. Mass. Rist. Soc. i. 100. Note of Judge Davis on 
Morton, 1664. 

5 Josselyn, Voy. 60,212. Morton,I864. Hutchinson, i. 226. It was visible 
from 11 November to 4 February. I. Mather [Discourse on Comets,1l8.] says, 
this famous comet was conspicuous to the whole world." 

6 Memoires de I'Amerique, ii. 627--641. Encyc. Methodique, Commerce, 
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1664. The first meeting of me general assembly of Rhode Island 
~ under the new charter, was op the 1st of March, when the 

March 1. government was organized. Among a great variety of ordinances 
::~I~~r which were enacted by the legislature of this colooy, ODe was for 
R. Island declaring the privileges of his majesty's subjects. It enacted, 
:~:~~~ " that no freeman shan be imprisoned, or deprived of his free
ter. hold, or condemned, but by the judgment of bis peers, or the 
Ordinance law of the colony. that no tax shall be imposed or required of 
de~IRring the colonists, but by the act of the general assembly; that aD 
pnvUegel. men of competent estates, and of civil converntioo, [Roman 
t [~ Catholics only excepted,] t shall be admitted freemen, or may 
;,r-m:.",. choose or be chosen colonial officers."l 
"N~LJ ____________________________________________________ __ 

Art. COMPAlGlUI:. AndellOll, ii . .fBI. Its limits were, .. 1. That part of the 
continent of South America lyinjl: between the riven of Amazons and Oronooko. 
with the adjacent L'IIanda. 2. In North America, aD Canada, down to and be
hind Virginia and Florida. 8. All the cout of Mrica from Cape Verde, south
ward, to the Cape of Good Hope." The 014 company had 8\Ibsiated about 40 
years. See Anderson, ii. 811. Before this new company was formed, France 
paid tribute for her luxuries to the Dutch. Voltaire, viii. 196. Lewis XIV. re
deemed Martinico fiom the proprietaries, and granted it to this new company. 
Mem. de l'Amerique, i. p. xxxii. Univ. Hist.ldi.lI8O, 244-

1 CbalmerA, b. 1. c. 11.276, 279, from" Laws" of Rhode Island. The au
thority of (,halmen, for the charter of 1668, is .. The Charter annend to the 
JaW!' of Rhode Island, and a copy, examined with the Record in the C_ 
office, in the Entries, titled, Proprieties, A. p. 128 ;" his authority for the "nIi
name, i~ .. Laws," at "'Fa. The authenticity of the clause, "Roman Catholica 
only excepted," bas been disputed; and strictures have been made upon Chal
mers, as maintaining .. tbat the toleration of Roger WUIIams did BOt eldeDll 
to Roman Cathollcs," and upon the author or AmeriCID Annals, as having 
.. repealed this charge." That clause was an inteJrl"li part of the ordiDanee. 
as recited by Cbalmen, and the omission of it would have been etIDIIlr8b1e. It 
lias lime been affirmed, on very respectable aut!f.=r' that the act in questioll 
is not to be found in the records of Rhode I • This negative evidence 
may not be deemed sufficient to destroy the CRldibllty of the poIitive teIti
mony of Chalm~. It is presumed, that he found the ordinance at the Plan
tation Office in London, where the official papel'l of the colonies were depCllllted. 
H, at that Office, the ordinance be not found, let It be exploded; if it be round 
without the excepting clause, let that clause be erased. Should the natiooal 
government, in accordance with a motion In Congress at the last 1I88Iion, 
obtain copies of the most Important of the colonial papel'l fiom the PlautatiOD 
Office, this and many other questions, interesq to our government and history. 
may be settled at Washington. In the bope or obtaining an autheatie copy of 
the.onlinauCf, or a solution of tbe question pertaining to It, I wrote to Mr. Chal
mers, in 1821, while he was Chief Clerk in the Plantation Oftlce; but he being 
at that time aged and infirm, and dying soon afterward, no _ has heeD 
received.-TIie examination of the Recoms of Rhode bland, which has brought 
the ordinance intoqueetion, was made by the Hon. Samuel Eddy, fol1ll8dy Secie
tary of that State, who says, .. there i. not a word on record of the act referred to 
by Chalmers; " from which cireumstance he infen, that the exception of Roman 
CathllliCfl, found in the law8, was introduced at a later period. Mr. Eddy, in 
his .. Stalement," says: .. There was no printing prellll in the colony tiD 1745. 
and no newspaper printed tiD 17118. The colony was frequently preeeecl by the 
government in England for copies of their laws and other proceedings, and, in 
1699, they sent over a copy of the JaWI in manuscript. How, or fiom what 
origina\;o theT were made up, does DOt appear. As UllUal, it was done bI. a coca
mittee. A list of the Jaws was ordered to be left in the eeeretaty'l omce. bat 
i8 not now to be found. I would also suggest, that it ::c: at aU time!! to 
have been ID Important object willt the colon)' to be OIl the ! tenIII with the 
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Laws established by the authority of his majeS9"s patents, 1664. 
granted to James duke of York and Albany, were digested into ____ 
one volume "for tbe public use of the territories in America Laws for 
under the government of his royal highness, collected out of the New York. 

several laws now in force in his majesty's American colonies and 
plantations." 1 

The king, by his letter to the inhabitants of Maine, ordered Maine. 

that province to be restored to Sir Ferdinando Gorges, as the 
proprietor .11 

The general court of Massachusetts, for preventing irregulari- Prinliug 
ties and abuses of the authority of the country, ordered, that pre ... 
there shaD be no printing press allowed in any town within this 
jurisdiction but in Cambridge.3 

The English to whom the Indians had, the preceding year, St. Luci. 
granted St. Lucia, now took that island from the French.4 It 
was taken by five ships of war, carrying about 1500 men, who 
were joined by 600 Caribbeans in 17 canoes. This English 
colony, two years afterward, reduced by epidemic diseases to 
89 persons, abandoned the island, and burned their lort.s 

The English formed a treaty with the Five Indian Nations, by ~re;!Ywith 
which these natives gave their lands and submitted to the king of ~:tio~: 
England.6 

mother country." Mr. Walsh and Mr. Verplanck make the same inference. 
The subject wlarKely discU88ed in Wal8h's " App~ from the judgments of Great 
Britain," 427-486. See also Verplanck's" AIIniverury Discourse before the New 
York Historical Society," 1818, publliohed in that Society's Collections, ii. 105, 
106. If the inference there made, in honour of an eminent individual, impli
cate either the pemment, or the colony, of Rhode Island; the implication is 
made by mends, who were endeavouriog to account for what appeared to them 
historical discrepancea.-Amoog the authorilie. that agree with Chalmers in the 
cIaU oleM ordirlame, and in its ueeptioft 01 Roman Cat1&o1iu, are Douglass, 
i. 448, ii. 88, 104; British Dominions in America, b. 2. 252; British Empire, 
U. 148. In eopying the ordinance, the supposed implication of Mr. Williams 
was not adverted to; it was merely a tnmscript of an article in our IWItory. 
Whatever may have been the legislation of 1664, Roger Williams has a just 
claim to the honour of establishing, at the foundation of his colony, " a free, full, 
and abllolute liberty of eooscience." 

1 con. New York Hist. Soc. i. 306-897, where these laws are inserted. 
This eopy prefuted to it " East Hampton Book of Laws. June ye 34th 1665." 
These law. are there said to have been "published March the ht Anno Domini 
1664 at a General meeting at Hemsted upon Longe Island by virtue of a Com
mission from his Rorall Hi«hness James Duke of Yorke and Albany given to 
Colonell Richard NICOlls neputy Govemeur. bearing date the Seeond day of 
Aprill 1664." 

II Minot, Hist. Mass. I. 47. 
3 Charter and General Laws of Massachusetts, Append. c. 4. The licensers 

DOW appointed were, the president of the college, Mr. Jonathan Mitchell, and 
Mr. ThOmas SheDard • 

.. Memolrea de'l'Amerique, iii. lI3, where is the" Capitulation" of the Fort, 
28 June 1884. 

6 And_, ii. 478. Uoiv. Hist. sli. 318. 
a Minot, Mass. i. 180. 
VOL. t. 48 
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1665. 

CONNECTICUT and NEw HAVEN, hitherto independent com
munities, now became united as a ('olony of Great Britain. under 
the charter from Charles II. This event forms an imponant 
epoch in their colonial history. A proportionable number of the 
magistrates was of the former colony of New Haven; aU the 
towns sent their deputies; and the assembly appearll to have 

October. been harmonious. In October the coun of assistants was estab
lished. It was to consist of at least seven assistants; to bave 
original cognizance of all crimes relating to life, limb, or banish
ment; and, in other cases, to have appellate jurisdiction. New 
Haven and Connecticut, at this time, conSIsted of 19 towns. 
Branford wa!; the only town, in New Haven jurisdiction, that 
dissented from the union of the two colonies. 1\lr. Piersoo, 
minister of Branford, and almost his whole church and congrega
tion, were so dissatisfied with it, that tbey soon removed into 

Removal 
from Bran. 
ford to 
Newark. 

Newark, in New Jersey.· 
Commi.. The king's commissioners, returning to Massachusetts from the 
sinnen reo reduction of the Dutch colony, began in April to execute their 
::'~':e~:-- important tru~t. The governor having communicated their C0lO-

. mission and instructions to the general court, a conferen('e be
Conference tween tbe cOurt and the commissioners soon descended into 
witb tbe altercation. The commissioners at length peremptorily asked 
~:~~ that body, "Do you acknowledge the royal commission to be 

of full force to all the purposes contained in it?" To this 
decisive and embarrassing question tbe general coon excused 
itself from giving a direct answer, and chose rather to "plead 
his majesty's charter," and his special charge to the commission
ers not to disturb them in the enjoyment of it. The commis
sioners insistin~ on a direct answer to their question, the court 

Ft!ermoe.lof declared, that It was enough for them to give their sense of the 
I court. powers granted to them by charter, and that it was beyond their 

line to determine the power, intent, or purpose of his majesry's 
commission. The commissioners soon after infonned the court, 
that they intended to sit the next day, by virtue of their com
mission, to hear and determine a cause against the governor and 
company, and that they expected they would appear by their 
attorney to answer to the complaint. The court drew up a 
declaration, and sent it to thE' commissioners; but they not re
ceding from their purpose, when the time for their sitting arrived. 
" the general court, with characteristic vigour, published by sound 

1 Trumbull. i. c.12. Hubbard, c. 41. Hazard, n. 1120. Day. Hist. Judiciary 
CI'nn. 10. Dr. Stile! [MS.) Ba,.. the Branford people remond "to After. 
1mIl. I. e. the Jenie .... 
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of trumpet its disaperobation of this proceeding, and prohibited 1665. 
everyone &om abetting a conduct, so inconsistent with tbeir duty ~ 
to God and tbeir allegiance to the king." Thus earl)' appear-
ed in tbe fathers tbe unyielding spirit of liberty, which, when 
put to the test a century afterwards, was found to be no less 
invincible in their descendants. The commissioners, determining M 
to lose no more labour upon men, who misconstrued all their C:~:ai .. 
endeavours, and opposed the ro,Yal authority, soon after departed, siound .. 
threatening their opponents" With the punishment which 80 many part. 
concerned in tbe late rebellion had met with in England." 1 

Nicolls, who, on the conquest of New York, had instantly as- English 
aumed the government as deputy governor of the duke of Y ark, ~ov!mment 
SClOD "put tbe whole government into one frame and policy." Instituted at N.York. 
In imitation of what had been previously established by the Dutch, 
he erected a court of assizes, composed of the governor, the 
council, the justices of the peace, which was invested with every 
power in the colony. legislative, executive, and judicial. This 
court having collected into one code the ancient customs, with 
luch additional improvements as the great change of things re
quired, regarding the laws of England as the supreme rule; 
these ordinances were transmitted to England. and ('onfirmed by 
the duke of York, the following year. A dispute having risen 
betwet'n the inhabitants of Jamaica on Long Island; respecting 
Indian deeds; it was ordained, that no purchase from the Indians, 
without the governor's license, executed in his presence, should 
be valid. The English methods of government were graduaU)' 
introduced into the province. On the 12th of June, the inhabi-
tants of New York were incorporated under the care of a mayor, City incor. 
five aldernlen, and a sheriff Until this time the city was ruled ponted. 
by a scout, burgomasters, and schepens.1l 

At the close of the year, Nicolls, governor of New York and Carteret 
New Jersey, reluctantly resigned the government of New Jersey govJemor of 

N. eney. 

1 Chalmera. b. I. 888. 889. Hubbard. c. 88. Hutchlneon. A. D 1885. Brad. 
ford, Male. i. c 12. The 8bJmp Act. it will be found. was pUled jaat a century 
after thi8 _y of the Commlnionen. See A.. D. 1766. 

I Chalmers, b.!. 1i71i.1i'77. Smith. N York. I. 2'7. Thomas WJDet, esquire. 
an Englishman. who -wJy Dyed and fiDaIJy died at 8wanzey at the head of 
Nanapnset bay. was the first mayor. after the conquest. He was a merchant, 
and bad factories. or Indian tradinIt houses. from Kennebeck to Delaware. par
ticularly at New Amsterdam and rort Orange. Pra. StIles. MS. Memorandum 
in Smith·. Hiat. N. York. Nicolls found the town compoaed of a few miserable 
houBes. occupied by men who were enremely poor. and the wbole in" a mean 
_clition;" but he foretolil ita pataese, if it were eneoaraged with the immu
nities which he then _aded. Be Informed the duke of York. by a letter. 
dated in November. 1866, • neb is the _ condition of tIU town [New 
York]. dlat JM)t ODe 101dier to thia day bas lain In aheet8, or upon any other bed 
than em_and ......... Cbalmen. b. 1.1i'7li.Ii9'7. IlorIN oftha hoUHl, how
ever. were bandIOmeJy built of brick and 8toDe, and in part covered'trith red 
and 'lack tiles. and "the land betas 1IiP, it pr ••• 1ltiM .. ....... pnIIJMICt 
am the..... Brit. Emp. U. •• • 
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1665. to Carteret, its appointed governor, who took possession or 
~ Elizabethtown, the capital, now consisting of four families, just 

settled in the wilderness. l 

Military 
etate of 
MauachQ· 
lettl. 

The militia of Massachusetts consisted at this time of 4000 
foot, and 400 horse. The colony maintained a fort at the 
entrance of Boston harbour, with five or six guns; two batteries 
in the harbour, and one at Charlestown. The number of its 

Shipping. ships and vessels was about 80, from 20 to 40 tons; about 40, 
from 40 to 100 tons, and about 12 ships above 100 tons.-

June t3. 
Secoud 

The second charter of Carolina was granted by Charles II. to 
the same proprietors. It recited and confirmed the fonner 

CJI,ut .. r of 
CaroliOL charter, with enlargements. Carolina was declared independent 

of any other lrovince, but subject immediately to the crown of 
England; an the inhabitants were never to be compelled to 
answer in other dominions of the crown, excepting within the 

Limitt of realm. The limits of the territory, granted by this charter, are 
Carolina. thus defined: "AU that province, territory or tract of ground, 

situate within our dominions of America, extending north and 
eastward as far as the north end of Carahtuke river, or gulet 
upon a straight westerly line, to Wyanoake creek, which lies 
within or about the degrees of 36 and 30 minutes northern lati
tude, and so west, in a direct line as far as the South Seas; and 
south and westward as far as the degrees of 29 inclusive north
ern latitude, and so west in a direct line as far as the South 
Seas, together with all and singular ports, harbours, bays, rivers, 
and islets, belonging to the Province or Territory aforesaid."· 
According to the limits fixed in this chartf'.J', St. Augustine, as 
well as the whole of what was afterwards Georgia, fell within the 
English dominions; but the Spaniards alleged, that this grant was 
an invasion of their rights, and never admitted the limits of this 
charter, at any subsequent treaty. The English therefore had 
recourse to the claim, founded on prior discovery." 

GovemoroC Several gentlemen of Barbadoes, dissatisfied with their COD
~~DdoD dition OD that island, having proposed to remove to the county 
pol:tl.J.aP- of Clarendon, stretching from Cape Fear to the river St. Mathea, 

recently laid out by the proprietaries of Carolina; John Yeamaos, 
a respectable planter of Barbadoes, was now appointed com
mander in chief of that county. He was ordered to grant lands 

1 Chalmers, h. 1. 815. 
!I HutcbinllOn, I. 244. 
3 Memoires de l'Amerique, Iv. 588-817; where thiI Charter, in EngIIIh aDd 

French is inJerted entire. It is dated 18-24 Juin 1685 . 
.. Chalmers, b. 1. 521, 522, from Car. EDt. v; 1, where aIIo is the eberter. 

No.2. 1-88. Ramsay. Hilt. 8. Car. i. e. 2. Drayton, S. Car. 8. Jeft'-. 
Virg.278. Univ. Hiat. DDx.I29. La_, Carolina, 166. WilIiuuon, N. 
Car. i. 88. 280-254. Dr. Ramsay states .. the present llitualion and limits or 
&uth CaroliDa" to be "between 82 and 85 degrees 8 minutu." D. lit. .. aDIl 
641egrees 10 minutes west lonptude &om WIIhiDp)D." 
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to every oDe, according to the conditions agreed on with the 1665. 
adventurers, reserving one half Jlf'nny sterling for every acre,. ~ 
payable in March, 1670. King Charle~, in aid of the laudable 
exertions of bis courtiers, gave them 12 pieces of ordnance, 
which were now sent to Charles river, with a considerable quan-
tity of warlike stores.1 In the autumn, YeamllDS conducted from Settle_t 
Barbadoes a body of emigrants, who landed on the southern bank by emi-

of Cape Fear. He cultivated the good will of the natives, aod t:::t!t:: 
ensured a sevell years' peace. The planters, in opening the 
forest to make room for the operations of tillage, "necessarily 
prepared timber lor the uses of the cooper and builder; whicb 
they transmitted to the island whence ther had emigrated, as the 
first object of a feeble commerce, that kindled the spark of in-
dustry, which soon gave animation to the whole."1l 

The English inhabitants of Maryland now amounted to 16,000.3 MIlJIaIld. 
This rapid progress in population is ascribed to the liberal eolicy 
of lord Baltimore at the first settlement of Maryland; the liberty 
given by law to aU denominations of Christians to settle in that 
province; and the mild and impartial administration of governor 
Calvert. 

The government of Rhode Island passed an order to outlaw Onler of 
quakers, and to seize their estates, because they would not bear R. ~~1IJ1cl 
arms; but the people in general rose up against it, and would :~ke", 
not suft"er it to be carried into efFect.4 

Misquamicut was purcbased of the Indians; and a number of Westerly 
baptists of the church in Newport removed to this new plantation, eettled. 
whicb was afterward called Westerly. Ii 

A baptist churcb was gathered in Boston. The first prosecu- ~Dabap' 
tion of anabaptists, that occurs in the records of Massachusetts, tJlU. 

was in tbis year. 6 

There were in Massachusetts six towns of Indians, professing PrRYiDc 
the Chrisl1an religion.7 1DcliaD8. 

1 Chalmel1l, b. I. 620,6lll. V_ ... dbeeted II to make every thing 
easy to the people of New England, &om which the patest emigratiolllt are 
eJ;pected, .. the BOuthem coloDiee are already drained.' 

• Cbalmel1l, b. l. 638. The Dest year, an account of the II New Plautation, 
begun by the Eog1ieb at Cape Feare," ... pnbliabed at London. BibUotheea 
Ameriema, 98. 

3 UDiv. Hist. st. 489. Brit. Emp. Hi. 4. 
4 BriDleTs Account of 8etdemeDls about Narraganset· Bay, In eoD. Mass. 

Hist. Soc. Y. 219. 
s CaIIeader, 19, 66. They aftennnl .. aeoeraIlY embraced the seventh day 

sabbath." Their plantation _ constitutea a towDsblp by the name of Wester· 
Iy, In U •• Ibid. It fonaerly belonged to StoDingtoD [1'rumbuD, i. 848.). but 
it is DOW In the State of Rhode Island. 

6 ButehiDsoa, i. 227. ADtipc2Clobaptism bad appeared In the colony about 
A.D. 1640. aud a law hid beeD UIIde apiDlt it, with the peoaIty or baDilhment • 
.see A. D. 1644. . 

, BatehinloD, i. 242. 
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The hundred Associates, to whom the colony of Quebec bad 
been committed, soon grew weary of the expense of maintaioiu~ 
their colony; and, from the year 1644, abandoned the fur trade 
to the inhabitants, reserving to lhpmselves, for their right of Jord.. 
ship, an annual hOlJlage of 1000 beavers. Reduced, at length, 
to the number of 45 associates, they, in 1662, made a total 
resignation of their rights to the French king, who 9000 after 
included New France in the grant, wbich be made of the French 
colony in America in favour of the West India company. A 
vigorous effort was now made to settle and defend the Canadian 
colony. M. de Courcelles, appointed governor of New Fraoce, 
transported the regiment of Carignon Salieres to CanaDda. A 
great number of families, many mechanics, and hired servants, 
with horses, the 6rst ever seen in Canada, cattle, and sheep, were 
transported at the same time. Tbis was a more considerable 
colony than that which it came to supply,1 To prevent the 
irruptions of the Five Nations by the way of Lake Champlain, 
CourceDes built three forts between tbat lake and the mouth of 
the river Richelieu.t 

Jo~n Davis, a bucanier, with a Ileet of 7 or 8 vessels, made a 
descent on the coast of Florida, aDd sacked and plundere~ the 
town of St. Augustine. The Spaniards, with a !anison of 200 
men in the fort, which was an octagon fortified and defended by 
round towers, made no resistance.3 

John Endicot, governor of Massachusetts, died in the 77th 
year of his age.4 

1 Cbarlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 879, 880. J08I8lya, Voy. 274; N. Eag. Rari
ties, 118. Joeselyn eays, the regiment CODSisted of" 1008 foot." see &. Do 
1827. 

t Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 881. Smith, N. York, i.44. Jeffieys, m.t. 
CuwIa. The first fort was placed on the spot where that of Riehelieu hili 
formerly stood; and has since been eaDed, as also the river, by the name of Sorel. 
&olD a captain of the regiment of Carignon, who had the charge of building it. 
The second fort, built at the foot of a water fall on the river, ... called Fort St. 
Lewis; but M. de Chambly having afterward bought the land on which it _ 
litoated, the whole canton, together with the .tone fort, &iDee btiilt OD the rum. 
of the old fort, bears the name of Chambly. The tbinI, built three ....
hi~her than the second, was Called St. Tho_ 

Roberts, Florida, p. 88. 
4 Morton, 1866. Bentlel' HisL Salem, in Mau. Hilt. Soc. vi. 261; and Daa

forth Papers, ib. 2d series, vili.1i2. Mr. Endieot was from Dorchester ia EIIIdaDd. 
In 1628 he came, at the head of a little colony, to Naumkeat. See A. D. 1628-9. 
He commanded the espedition ~ Block leland and the Pequots in 1818; and 
in 1646 was appointed major general. He was deputy governor 4 yam, 8IId 10_ 
DOr 16 yeant-a longer period than aDy governor oC the colony was ia oIIiee UDder 
the old patent, and eseeeded one year ollly, under the new charter, by SbbIq 
aJope. He was governor the year of his death. See Joluulon'. c:baracter oi Ell
dieot under A. D. 1828. See also Eliot and A1len, Biog. Diet. Davia, NoIe oa 
Morton, and Savage, 011 W'mtbrop. Bender says, "he ... a aiDI:ere Padta." 
He _ rigid in his principlea, and .vere ID the eseeutioa of the lawa api:nIt 
lIeetarie,. So great was his aver-lion to every thing savouring of popery, ... 
Cbrough the inBuence of Roger WilIiam8. he cut the lip of die __ oat of dae 
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1666. 
W AB was declared by France against Great Britain on the Wu .... 

26th of January, and by Great Britain against France on the W,::eaDd 
9th of February.1 G.8ritaiD. 

The king issued an order, requiring the general court of Mas- April 10 
sachusetts to send persons to be heard respecting complaints Ki .. •• o~. 
against the colony, and the report of the commissioners, and to derlO~I"', 
receive his majesty's pleasure thereon. The court, however, ~ • 
declined compliance; and resumeJ the jurisdiction of the prov-
ince of Maine, which the commissioners had put under the 
government of the king, until his pleasure should be known.1I 

At the May session of the general assembly of Connecticut, Co!mecti. 
the colony was divided into the counties of Hartford, New Ha- cut. 

ven, New London, and Fairfield, and a county court was estab-
lished in each county. It was to consist of three or more ~!':a~; 
members, of whom one at least was to be an assistant, and the courtI. 

others commissioners, afterwards called justices of the peace. 
To these courts, whicb superseded the particular COllrt, were 
transferred the probate of wills, tbe granting of administration, 
and the prerogative powers generally, which appertained to. the 
latter court. S 

The assembly of Virginia passed an act for setting up looms virgiDia. 
in each county. 4 . 

king'. coloun. He insisted, at Salem, that women should wear veils at church ; 
mel, while governor, he united with the deputy govemor and usUlanta In sign. 
Ing a decl&ration against men's wearm,; long hair. See Hutehin.'IOn, i. 152-
In 1644 he removed from Salem to 8cKton, which he bad for some time made 
the place 01" his residence; and there he died. His wiD, dated at 8cKton 2 May 
16&9, mentions the hoUle he lived in, wbieh was on the lot now occupied by 
GardIner Greene, Esq. Snow, Hi§t. Boston, 1825. The farm, which be eultf. 
nted at Salem, remains ill pouelllion of an honourable d8llCendant; and from 
• pear tree, which the governor planted upon it, we were presented with some 
&i. and esceDent fi-ult the Jut yea.. There is a good portrait of govemor En· 
.cot In ODe of the apartments of the State HOIl8e in Boston, with the portraIta 
ef governon Winthrop, Leverett, Bradstreet, and Rev. John Hipinson. " . The 
eouDteMDee of Winthrop Is mild and thoughtful. Endieot appears eager and 
.wnated. We cannot doubt there Is a faithful preservation of the Uk_ In 
both iDstances." Judge Davis, Note on Morton,IIT.-The portrait of Win· 
throp Is evidentlJ an ancient painting. It closely resemhles a portrait In my ._t keeping, for the American Antiquarian Society, which hid been In the 
Willthrop family till the death of the late W'IIHam W'mthrop, Esq. of Cambridge, 
the canvua and coloun of which, though ill good preservation, present it to 
the eye u the _t iDt'ient of the two. The esecuton, &om whom it was 
received, suppose both may have been taken during the govemor's lite time, In 
England. 

1 Memoires de l'Amerique, iii. 121. AvrlgDy'. Mem. a I' Hilt. Uni •• de 
l'Eu"Opfl. ii. 19, 40. 

II Minot, Mus. i. 47. The king, by bIa letter to the Inhabitaftts of Maille, 
11 June 1664, hIMl ordered that provioce to be restored to Sir Ferdlnando G~. 
u the proprietor. 

3 Day, Hist. Juf\iciary of Connedieut. 
.. Law. of Virginia. This act was repealed in 1684. 
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1666. The first act which occurs, of any colonial assembly, for the 
~ naturalization of aliens, was passed this year in Maryland.l 

Petition of The assembly of Carolina transmitted a petition to the pro
Caroliu.. prietaries, praying, that the people of Albemarle might hold their 

possessions on the same terms, as those on which the Virginians 
held theirs. The proprietaries acceded to the request; and 
commanded the governor to grant the lands in future on the terms 
prescribed by themselves.S! 

IoclillD The natives at Sandwich had made such proficiency in the 
~rch~cb..t knowledge and observance of the gospel, that the governor of 

WI Plymouth colony and several principal men took measures toward 
forming them into a church state. Mr. Eliot, accompanied by 
the governor, and several magistrates and ministers of Plymouth 
colony, procured a great assembly at Mashippaug, where a con
siderable number of Indians gave satisfactory evidence of their 
knowledge and Christian principles and character. Their con
fessions were sent to all the churches in the colony, for their 
approbation; and these churches afterwards, by their messengers, 
gtving their presence and consent, an Indian church was organ-

Ill. Martha', ized. The church chose Mr. Richard Bourne to be their pastor • 
!'.::e~::. and he was ordained to that office. Indian churches were ~ 
tucket. after formed at Martha's Vineyard and Nantucket.3 

French ex The Mohawks, by incursions on the French in Canada, not 
petllljon merely prevented their commerce with the weSlern lndians, bur-
l.t:l::!:e often endangered their colony. It was to repel or subdue this 

ferocious enemy, that a regiment had been lately sent OVflr from 
France. M. de Tracy, viceroy of America, IlDd M. Courcelles, 
the Canadian governor, with 28 companies of foot, and all the 

Sept. 14. militia of the colony, marched from Quebec above 700 miles 
into the Mohawk country, with the intention of destroying its 
inhabitants; but, on their approach, the Mohawks retired into 
the woods with their women and children; and the French did 
nothing more than burn several villages, and murder some sa
chems, who chose to die, rather than to desert their habitations.· 

1 Cbalmers, b. 1. 315. See A. D. 1662. 
S! Chalmers, b. 1. 520. 
3 Morton, 822. Mather, Magnal. b.3. 199. .MIu~, where lhe Indians 

181embled, is now called Mu"Pee. "From hence,"- Bays 'Mather ... Mr. Eliot 
and Mr. Cotton went over to an Island called .MJJrtha'. V"meyard, where God 
bad 10 IUCCeeded the bonest labours of lOme, and particularly of the Maybews, as 
that a Church wu gathered. This church, after futing and prayer, chose one 
Hiacoomes to be their putor, John Tockinosh, an able and a discreet Christian. 
to be their teacher; Joshua Mummeecbee and John NlIIlIlSo to be ruling elders ; 
and these were then ordained by Mr. Eliot and Mr. Cotton thereunto." Tbia 
church, b~ mutual agreement afterwards became two; "and at Nrmtucket. 
another adjacent islandlo. was another church of IndiBDI quickly galhered, who 
chose an Indian, John uibba, to be their minister." See A. D. 1687. 

t Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 885, 886. Colden,83. Smith, N. York, i. 4S. 
Gookin (author of Hist. Collect. of the Indians), who conversed with lOme 
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The bueaniers of America, about this time, ber;an their depre- 1666. 
datioos. They consisted of various daring adventurers, who ~ 
originally combined for the spoliation of the Spaniards in the Buc:aniflll 
West Indies. Lewis Scot sacked the city of Campeacby; and, :!:fi:.!er:
after exacting an excessive ransom, left it nearly in ruins. John W.IDdies. 
Davis, with 80 men, surprised Nicaragua; plundered the wealth- Nicarapa. 
iest houses and churches; and carried oft' money and jewels, to 
the value of 50,000 pieces of eight. Not long after, he was 
chosen commodore; and with 7 or 8 vessels went to Florida, St. Augus. 
where he landed his men, and pillaged St. Augustine.1 tiDe. 

Henry Morgan, a Welshman, having gone from Wales to Morpn 
Barbadoes, and commenced pirate, was now made vice admiral ~in. tbe 
by Mansvelt, an old pirate at Jamaica. Sailing together, with pllates. 
15 ships and 500 men, chiefly Walloons and French, on a spoli-
ating enterprise, they took possession of the island of St. Takes St. 
Catharine, and left 100 men for its defence; but it was soon Catbarioe. 
after recovered by the Spaniards. Morgan afterward took the 
castle at Panama, and obliged the city to pay for its ransom Panama. 
100,000 pieces of eight-II . 

William Willoughby, having received from the king of England GnDt of 
a grant of the island of Antigua, seilt a numerous colony to Antigua. 
peoJlle it; but it was, this same year, attacked and ravaged by 
the French.3 

1667. 

THE Bahama islands were granted to the lords proprietors of BahJmu 
Carolina. William Sayle, who the preceding year had been rroD~dl to . 
sent out in a ship by the proprietors to bring them some account of&r:li'':. 
of the Carolina coast, was driven by a storm among those islllDds. 

FreDdunen, " that were IOldien In this uploit," ftJ9, that the march of the 
FreDeh _ in the dead of winter, when the rive ... and 1ak8111 were covered with 
a firm ice, upon which they baveUed the mOlt direct way; that they were 

~to eli« Into the snow on the edgeI of the rivers and 1U8III, to make their 
lad In die Dight; and to cany their provisions, arm., and IDOW sbo8III, at 

hack. Mus. Hiat. Soc. i. 181. M. de Tracy, though upwards of TO y_ 
old, chose to command the el:pedition In person. Charlevoix. 

I Hiat. Bueanien, i. D,50. Harris, Voy.821. Scot _ the first pirate. 
who attempted to ".." In the Spanish dominioDl. Davis _ bom at Jamaica. 
The cutle of Augustine bad a garrison of _ men; yet Davia did not 1_ a *'lie man. 

Hilt. Buean. i. '79--61, 88. Harris, Voy. 824-828. St. Catharine Hee 
Dear Costa Rica, In 12" 30' N. Iat.-Mancaybo, a rich town, the capital of the 
province of Venezuela In South America, was p~ by the French bucaniers; 
who carried off the images, pleturee, and bells of the great church, and for the 
rantlom and Hberty or the Inhabitants eucted 10,000 piecee of eight, and 500 
cows. EuCJc. Methodiqne. Geog • .Ilrt. MAl!.ACAYBO. The pirates are there 
called Ji'libtaIier •. 

3 Alcedo, T . .Ilrt. AlrrlGtrA. It_ retaken fom the Freaeh In 1890 by 
Christopher Coddin«ton. The Eagliah bad eetabUsbed tbemIelVetl In this 
itIaDd .. early .. 1816. 

VOL. I. 44 
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1667. This ac('ident he improved to the purpose of acquiring some 
~ knowledge of them, particularly of the island of Providence. 

the chief of the Bahamas; and he afterward explored the coast 
and mouths 01 the rivers in Carolina. On his return to En~land 
with a report of the condition of those isles, king Charl~s li. 
gave a patent of all those islands, lying between the 22d aod 27th 

July 31. 
Pl'acf! of 
Breda. 

degree of north latitude, to the proprietors of Carolina.} 
A treaty of peace was concluded at Breda between England 

and Holland. By this treaty New Netherlands were con6rm~ 
to the English; and Surinam was confirmed to the Dutch.ll 

T t ·th A treaty was also concluded, at the same place, between Emdand reayM ~ 

t'l'IlIIce; and France. By this treaty, France yielded to England all her 
part of tbe island of St. Cbristopher, together with the islands 
of Anti~ua and Montserrat; and England yielded Acadie to 
France.3 

with SpaiD. A general treaty of peace and alliance was concluded between 
England and Spain, comprehending the interests of both king
doms, in Europe and America. This was the first American 
treaty between those two powers. By this treaty a pal1ial pal'i
fication was effected between the two nations, in the American 
seas, where both had contillued in a hostile state even while they 
lived peaceably together in Europe. The pretensions of Spain, 
indeed, to an universal sovereignty in these seas had now become 
obsolete; yet both lJations had been accustomed here to take 

} Hewatt, i. 48. Anderson, A. D. 1666, wbo says, .. some English had !letlled 
on those isles 10Dr; before." The iqland upon which Sayle was driven was St. 
Salvador; and be IS the first Englisbman, mentioned in history, who laDded on 
it. Columbus made no settlement on thi. or 1liiy other of the Bahama islaDds. 
Univ. Hist. xli. 3.'U. See A. D. 1641, and 1668. 

" Memoires de l'Amprique, ii. 40-71, where this treaty is inserted entire. 
Encycloped. Jlritan . .Il.rt. D •. LAWARE. Chalmers, b. I. 678. Brit. Emp. ii. 
208, 400. Andel"!lon, ii. 493. Acrelius, Nya Swenge, 109. Surinam had beeo 
recently taken by the Dutcb; and tbe uti po.sidetu wa.~ the basi, of the treaty. 
The Englisb planters at Surinam now principally retired to Jamaica. Mass. Mist. 
Soc. i. 66. Their number, at the time of this evacuation, amounted to above 
1500, beside their families. Univ. Hist. xli. !fo9. See A.. D. 167-&. 

3 Memoires de I' Amerique, ii. 32-89, where tbe treaty is inserted entire_ 
Andet!1On, ii. 492. Chalmers, b. 1. 393. Acadie was restored generally, without 
specifiration of limits, and particularly Pentagoet, St. Jobn, Port Royal, La 
Have, and Cape Sahle, lying llithin it. This article of the treaty was not con
cluded until February, 1668. Denys says, tbe Enf:1i8b beld Port Royal and 
the other places bere mentioned from 1664 until thiS time: .. depuis ce temps 
les Angloi~ pont toujours demeurez en pos'les.ion des fortes de Pentagouet, de Ia 
riviere lIltint Jean, du Port royal, & de la Haive, jusques a present que Ie Roy Iu 
a retires." 

While Elljtland was at war with Holland, the French drove the Engli!!h from 
St. Christopber's. By a letter of fOvemor Willoughby it appears, that be bad 
made an attempt upon that island Just before the treaty. It is dated" July )-e 
4th 1667," and has thilo pa.s3jt8: "It oath pleased God tbe 8th of June past to 
give us some repulse in the attaqueir.g of St. Chri.tophers in wbieh enterprise 
there bave been taken and slain about 600 men." The letter is subscribrd, 
"Will. Willoughby;" but the address is lost. It was found among the old 
colonial papers of MallSachusetts, in the secretary's office, by Alden Bradford. 
Esq. and sent to the Massachusetts Historical Society. 

• 
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advantages of each other. The declension of the power of 1667. 
Spain, and the improving spirit of the English, had gained them ~ 
considerable ground in America. By the eighth article of this A,!icle re-

h I I · A·· II eed lat'lIj! to treaty, t e on y one re atlng to menCR, It was mutua y ay America. 
to remain on the same footing in regard to their American com-
merce, upon which the States General of the United Provinces 
we.·e put by the sixth article of the treaty of Munster. This 
was, at least, a tacit agreement of the uti po"idetu in America; 
and was introductory of another more explicit treaty, three years 
after.1 

The assembly of Virginia passed an act for forts to be built in Virginia. 
each river.2 

Peace was established between the French in Canada and the Peace be

Five Nations, which continued several years. The sieur Perot, ~ .. en ~~nd 
a French missionary, travelled above [.lOO miles westward from I::::" 
Quebec, making proselytes of the Indians to the French in-
terest.3 

Governor Nicolls of New York retired from his government. Go~.Nicol1J 
It is recorded to his honour, tbat he exercised his extraordinary rebre .. 
powers with moderation and integrity. He was succeeded by 
governor Lovelace; the most memorable act of whose adminis-
tration was the purchase of Staten Island from the natives.4 

Several persons of distinction in England fitted out captain Newat
Gillam, on a renewed attempt for a north west passage through ;~~e~~r 
Hudson's Bay to China. Gillam passed through Hudson's Straits passage. 

to Baffin's Bay, as far as 750 north latitude; and next sailed 
south to 51 0 some minutes, where, on the river, which he named 
after prince Rupert, be built Charles Fort, and laid the foundation ~:,e. fort 
of a fur trade with the natives. Ii 

Liberty was granted by the legislature of Massachusetts for Towno io
erecting a township 30 or 40 miles west of Roxbury; and it was corporated. 
called Mendon. The like liberty was given to Brookfield; and 

1 Univ. Rist. xli. 308. Aodel'!lOn, A. D. 1667. Rume, HUt. England, c.71. 
The sixth article of the treaty of MUDlIter, between Spain and the Statea General, 
in 1648, was: " As to the West Indies; the subjeets and the inhabitantl of the 
aaid Lords, the King and the States General, respectively, shall forbear lIBiling 
to, and tradillfi in any of the barboW'!l, placea, &c. JI08Sell8ed by the one or the 
other p.u1y, VIZ. the subject' of the aaid Lord the King shall not aail to, or 
trade in, those held BIld pOllessed by the said Lords the States; nor sball the 
subjecta of the said Lords the States aail to, or trade in, those held and pDII8e8Il8d 
by the aaid Lord the King of Spain." 

!l Laws of Virginia. "Elfeeted." 
3 Smith, N. York, i. 43, 44. Colden's Five Indian Nations. They now cul

tivated a mutual trade. 
4 Chalmers, b. 1. 1178. 599. 
Ii ADdel'!lOn, ii.492. Uoiv. Hist. m.87. This was the fil'llt fort that the 

EngHsh ever had in Hud.oo's Bay. \Ve have DO account of an attempt for this 
discovery, since the voyages of Fox and James, until this year. See A. 11.1681, 
and 1669. 
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to Westfield.l The town of Lyme, in Connecticut, was iIJcor. 
porated.1I 

The people at Cape Fear being in distress, • contribution. by 
order of the general court of Massachusetts, was made tbrougla 
the colony "for their relief.3 

Jobo Wilsoo, minister of Boston, died, at the age of 79 years. ~ 

1668. 
MII •• cbu. All soon as the royal ('om missioners had returned to EogJand, 
lettl red.. the lI:eneral rourt of MasS8rhusetts appointed four commissioners 
::~::nment " to -settle aD affitirs for the government of the people" in the 
of MaiDe. Province of Maine. In execution of their commission, they 

1 Hubbard, c. 68. Mendon was settled by people from Roxbury. LibertJ 
had been granted to Brookfield In 1660; but the granteeR having foneited the 
fil1lt ~t, and sill or seveu familiea beiDg nowetlttled there, it _ renewed. 
end the regulation of the I18ttlement fell iDto the power of the geoeral eeCBt. 
Westfield w .. thea a village seven miles welt of SpiiDgield. 

II Trumbull, i. 317. About the year J664, settlemeuts commenced here, OIl • 
tract of lend vrigiDaly belonging to Saybrook. 

3 HutcbinBon, i. c. 2. Note from MS. .. Aldloagb thia was a eoIaDy IIII1jed 
to the proprietary government of lord Clarendon end othe,"", yet the fOundation 
... laid about the time of the Reatoration. by adventurenl from New England ; 
who 1Ow0-e4 they had a rigbt to the IIOU .. fim oeeupeats and purehueril e
the nativea, and ~ frooi lI_bUletts, eatided to the laDle civil pdYilegee j 
but they were disappomted .. to both." lb. See A. D. J660. 

4 Morton, 828-3S4. Mather, Magnal. b. 8.41--61. NeaJ, N. Eng. c.8. 
RutehiollOn, i. 268. He was born at Windaor in 1688. He _ the _ 0( 
Dr. William WU!IOII, prebendary of St. Paul's. After a ~Iieal eourse at 
Eton, he w.. admitted into KiDg'1 eolle~e, in Cambridp. o( whieh be _ 
afterward eboseu feBow. BeeomiD~ a nonconformist, be _ ~ by the 
IIisbop of UncoIn to resIID hiJ ilDOW8hlp. and leave the eoJIep. He.ae1WV4 
went to London, and stuClied law in the innB of COIII't three yean; but. balDs 
BtrongIy inclined to the ministry, be returned to Cambridge, and got admiMion 
to Emanuel college, where be proceeded Maater of Arts. At\er having been 
chipJain to several boDoorable families, he _ eboaen minister of SocIbwy, iIa 
the COUDty of SuftOlk, .. where he preached with universal aeceptaDee IIICI ap
plause for uveral yean;" till at length be .... ailenced. By the intereelSloD of 
the earl of Warwic:k. he apiD obtaioed the Uberty of Ilia 1IIiaiIIIry; bat heiar ill 
continual danger, he embarked with the 8eet that came to New Encland in 
1830. He _ the fim miniater of Bolton, and _ iD the mInistIy in the fint 
church ia that town 87 yean; 8 yean, before Mr. Cotton; 20 ye&nI, wi1b him; 
10 years, with Mr. Ronon; and 4 yean, after him. He Is repreRIlted by .. 
_temporaries, .. oae of the moat bumble, piou!, and benevolent men of the 
age in wblch Ire lived. Hia portrait Is In the possession of the Ma.ach .. 
letta HiatofteaJ 8oeiety. See Emel1lOll, Hilt. Ftnlt Church in BosteD, seet. I
I; and Elot and ADen, Blog. Dict.-In the ~nner edition, a donation .r £10Gt 
in I .... for artUlery, was eft'ODeOlllllJ aecribed to Mr. W'II_ of Boston. Tba 
name occasioned the mistake. Johnson [184.] ays. .. the re'ftreDd Doetur 
Wilaon. pve bountifully for the furthering tDis wiJdemeN work, the which ... 
apended upon great Artillery, bi8 gift 1ieing a thouand pound!' nw. ... a 
bequeat from a bIotherofMr. Wo-... The will," laYS Dr. Mather, "beeauM 
it bequeathed a thousand pounda to New EnglaDcl, gave IIIItiI6etion UIItO our 
IIr. wUaon, though it _ otberwiae iDjori0U8 to hImteJf." nu. correetion it 
.tiII boDOUrabie to the Hberal8piriI of ... our Mr. Wilson;" and it receives COIl' 
innation from a re ... rk of Mr. E~: .. To deaigDa and deedI ollleDefi. 
cenc:e his heart IDd bi8 purae were alwa,. open." 
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entered the pnmnce, accompanied by a troop of horse, and 1668.. 
easily reestablisbed the colonial authority on the ruins of a feeble ..-...-." 
proprietary government.l 

To promote a reformation of manners, the general court of AtteatlJll a 
Massachusetts sent a printed letter to every minister in the colooy, rfurmatioa 

requesting a particular attention to the obJect. II 0 IDUllleIL 

A township of land, eight miles square, was granted by tbe Granl of 
legislature of Massacbusetts to Daniel Gookin and others, by the Worceater. 

Dame of Worcester _:I 

The first settlements on the Bass river side, near Salem, were Beverly in. 
incorporated by the name of Beverly • corporated. 

Haddam, in Connecticut, was incorporated.5 Haddam. 
The governor and council of New York gave directions for a 

better settlement of the govemment on Delaware. Governor Delaware. 

Lovelace of New York gave ordE'r for customs at the Hoarkills.1I ~=.~t 
Lord Willoll!;hby, governor of Barbadoes, sent forf'es to St. . 

Vincent and Dominica, and obliged the natives of those islands !':!l~~ St. 
to submit to the English government.' The earliest settlement Vin~~l" 
of Europeans in the Bahama islands was at tbis time, under the Domm.CL 
palent of Charles 11. granted the preceding year to the lords Settlement 
proprietors of Carolina.8 :::. Ba-

Bridgetown, in Barbadoes, was destroyed by fire.' Bridgetowa 
Abbagosset and Kennebez, two Indian sagamores, gave a burnt. 

deed of Swan Island, in Keonebeck river, to Christopher Law-
son.10 

1 Cbalmen, h. I. 404. HIlte~ I. ___ • The proviDee Ipp8ad 10 
ha,e beeD in a eoaf_d ... ; IllCilOme of the priDdpal ,...... eppIiecI to the 
geaerU court of M~UHta to _ the JllIUdlcdOll over them. The 
cOllllnlllloaen, appointed !ly the _tt, .... IUjor pD«al I.e_to Mr. Edwud 
Tyog, captain Ric ..... WalillOD, aacl eaptala Hobett Pike. 

II Neal. N. EBg. i. 810. T1ae ~ • ..,,-n to have .... 1IhatIry. 'I1le 
pious zeal of the pverament, though bIgIlIy ~ommendable ia Its prtDelple. _ 
Dot aI_y. dbcrimloatial[ in it. jealouay. A lice ... bavlDr been obtaJDed tbi8 
year for priatlag Tbomat'l Kempg de lIaitatloDe Cllrhd, tbe poena court _ 
"-"ed, aacl recomaended to tile '-en a more run revtsal, IIDIl OIdered the 
PftIII, fa the __ time, to Itop; p.-r. a _, .. that, Miag wrktea by
popi.h mlalater, It eoatained _ chfags '- IIICe tie be iDfUl8d UlOIIg the 
people." Hutehi_. i. 168. CbaJ_. b. 1. 881. 

:I ColI. lIMa. Hist. Soc. i. 115. Tbe IDIIiaD war, wbieb COIIIIDeDC8II _ 
Ifter, prevented the llettlemeat of the town until ~. D. 1886 . 

• Coil. M... Hm. Soc. n. lSI. 'I1ley bad a ehurcb built .. ea.ty .. 1.7. 
51iwabuU, i. 817. There _ 18 eriglaaJ Jll'l'Prtetors. 'I1ley began their 

IlettJemeDta on the toUt tilde of the Ii_; aacl .. W_ DOW laeorporatie4. 
The extent of the towa wa. six mil .. east and fr8It of the liver. 

I Jefre-, Vlrg. Query UJII. Smith, N. Jeney, il. 
, Univ. HiBt. xl. 169. 
a UBlv. Ifut. d. 169. Aleeclo, Ale. 8AJLUI.U. 
, 8aJmon, ChroaoIotr;ieal HiItory, i. 191. 

10 MS. eGpy of the deed "me. _, attested by EdWllPd ltawMn., Seeretary &e ; 
aIIo " .... of con'eyance of the Wmd from LaWlOD to Mr. Humphry bavie 
of Boetoa, in 1688. F_ Papen of the late 'l'htlddeua Muon, EIIJ. of Cam
bridp, who __ a private IeCI'etary of pveroer BeIdler. 
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1668. Jonathan Mitchel, minister of Cambridge, died, at the age of 
~ 43 years.l Henry Flint, minister of Braintree,S Samuel Slaep

ard, minister of Rowley, and John Eliot, minister of Newtown 
Deatbl. Village, died this vear.3 Stephen Day, the first printer in New 

England, died at Cambridge.4 

1669. 

Fin~auem- A CONSTITUTION had been given to the colony of Albemade 
bJ} ID Albe· in Carolina. The governor was to act alto~ether by the ad,ice DIlUle. 'J 

of a council of twelve; the one half of which he was empowered 
to appoint, the other six were to be chosen by the assembly. 
The assembly was to be composed of the governor, of the COIm

cil, and of 12 dele~ates chosen annually by the freeholders. 
The first assembly was now constituted and convened in Albe
marle county. One of the laws of this assembly indicates the 
state of religion and society. It was entitled " an act concerning 

!~,?~:. marri'lge ;" and it declared, that, as people might wish to marry, 
marriage. and there being yet no ministers, in order that nODe might be 

hindered from so necessary a work for the presp.rvatioo of man
kind, any two persons, carrying before the governor and council 

1 Mather, Mag;naI. b. 4. 15'1-185. Morton, 835-340. Hutcbintlon, I. 260. 
Hi§t. Camb. in Mass. Hist. Soc. vii. 47-51 Mr. Mitchel po!llleS8Cd a capa. 
ciouo mind, and extraordinary talent~; omd i8 alway. mentioned by the New 
England writers, as one of the m08t learned men and beat preac:bet. in his day. 
He was aI_o distingui.hed for the sweetness of his temper, for his meelme.. ... 
humility, and piety. He was about 18 years in the ministry at Cambridge; aDd 
" was most intense and faithful" in perfonning its sacred l!uies. 

II Mather, Magnal. b. S. 122. Morton [234.] say., Mr. "1.int was .. a man of 
known piety, gravity, and integrity, and well accomplished with other qualifi.
cations for the ministry," and Hubbard [607.] as!!igns him a plaee among the 
.. eminent minl~ter8 of .he gospel in New England, removed by death in this 
and the following years." 

3 Morton, 341, 342, and Edit. Note, p. 248. Hubbard, c. 70. Mitchel, MS. 
Mr. 8hqJard WB.' the second son of Rev. Mr. Shepard of Cambridge. He_ 
educated at Harvard college; ordained about 1662; and died in the 27th y_ 
of his age. Mr. Mitchel describes him as a very estimable, pious ... able, choice 
young man, most dearly beloved at Rowley." Eliot. Biog.-Mr. Eliot, who died 
in the 33d year of bi~ age, wa, the son of the celebrated minister of Roxbury; 
educated at Cambridge; and settled at Newtown, on the spot where the fust 
assembly of praying Indians met. A regular church was fint gathered arJIODS 
the Englisb settlers of Nonantum, or Cambridge Villas;e [now Newton] 2OJulf, 
1664, and Mr. Eliot WII!I ordained the same day. Homer's Hist. of Newton, m 
Mass. Hist. Soc. v. 256; where is given a very interesting sketch of his chanu:
ter. He followe.1 the example of his apostolic Cather, in endeavouring to 
Chri~tianize the Indians. Gookin [Mas.~. Hist. Soc. i. 171.] says, he was DOt 
only pastor of lUI Elll!;lish cburch at Cambridge Village, and a very excelleDt 
preacher in the EnK\ish tongue; but that, beside preaching to his EIlIdisb 
church, he, for sevenil years, preached the gospel to the Indians, once a lort
night constantly at Pakemit, and sometimes at Natick, and other plaCtlS; aad 
that the most Judiciou8 Christian Indians (as he had often heard them .y) 
esteemed bim as a mOllt excellent preacher in their language. 

4 Thomas, Hist. Printing, i, 231; "aged about 58 years." 
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a few of tbeir neighbours, and declaring. their mutual assent, sbaD 1669. 
be declared husband and wife.} ~ 

The proprietaries of Carolina, dissatisfied with every previous Fundamen
system of government framed for their province, signed a body tal.Consli
of Fundamental Constitutions. The reason which they assigned ~:,~~ 
for the change, was, "that the government of this province may 
be made most agreeable to the monarchy under which we live, 
and of which this province is a rart, and that we may avoid 
erecting a numerous democracy.' These Constitutions were 
compiled by the celebrated John Locke. The first article pro-
vided, that the eldest of the lords proprietors shall be pataune; 
and, upon the decease of the palatine, the eldest of the seven 
surviving proprietors shall always succeed him. The palatine 
was empowered to act as president of the palatine court, com-
posed of the whole. A body of hereditary nobility was erected, 
and denominated landgraves and caciques, because they were to 
be in name unlike those of England. The provincial legislature, 
dignified with the name of parliament, was to be biennial, and to 
consist of the proprietaries, or of the deputy of each; of the 
nobility; of the representatives of the freeholders of every dis-
trict; and, like the aOlrient Scottish parliament, all were to meet 
in one apartment, and every member to enjoy an equal vote; no 
business, however, was to be proposed until it had been debated 
in the grand council, to be composed of the e;overnor, the nobility, 
and deputies of proprietors. The church of England alone was 
to be allowed a maintenance by parliament; but every congre-
gation might tax its own members for the support of its own 
ministers; and to everyone was allowed perfect freedom in re-
ligion. One article provided, that every freeman of Carolina 
shall have absolute power and authority over his negro slaves, of 
what opinion or religion soever." This government was intended 
to be a miniature of the Old Saxon constitution.!! 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. 724, 125. The cOD1ltitution was given in 1667.-" During 
almOflt 20 years we can trace nothing of clergymen in the history or laws of 
Carolina." 

j) Rewatt, i. 48-62; Ramsay, HiBt. S. Carolina, I. c. 2. and Revol. S. Car. 
i. S. Chalmers, b. 1. 526-&29, 555, from Carolina Entries. Chalmers llaYS. 
II there It< a printed copy of the constitutions among the papertI of Carolina." 
A copy Is subjoined to the works of the author; and a co!'y Is inserted· in 
Rewatt, i. 321--."46. Unlv. HiRt. xl. 423. Blbliotheea Americana [99.] meo
tions Fundamental Constitullollll, printed at London, 4to. 1869. These Con
.titutions, consisting of 120 articles, though declared to be the llacred and 
unalterable rule of government In Carolina forever, were instantly diseovered to 
be whoUy inapplicable to the circum!ltances of an ineoD8lderable colony, and, in 
a variety of C&lIe8, to be altogether impracticable, and were therefore immediate
ly changed. Mr. Locke was not long after, In reward of hi., servicll8, created a 
Iandgrave; but, were it not for the writings, by which biB name I. immortalized, 
hI", like the other Carolinian nobles, had been COD1ligned to oblivion. The last 
article mentioned in the text [ex.], we should not have expected from the same 
pen which wrote the celebrated ''''Iiea~ of Govemment." It stands. in the. 
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The inhabitants of Boston being DOW 10 1lUIIIeI0IIS, that cbe 
two houses of worsbip could not contain them, aad !OIDe of the 
brethren of the first church being dissatisfied with Mr. Davenport 
on account of his leaving New Haven for a aettJemeot there; • 
third church was gathered in May, of whicb Mr. Thomas TIlacher 
was, not long after, inducted the first pastor, and an edifice was 
buih on the main street, for its use.' 

E~ltiOD The friendly IndiIDS in New England, baving raised 90 anny rJ. N. E. of 600 or 700 men, marched into the country of the Mohawks, ii: tile to take revenge for their injuries. After besieging one of their 
wk.. forts several days, their provisions becoming spent, with nearly 

all their ammunition, and some of their number being taken sick, 
they abandoned the siege, and retreated toward home, but they 
were pursued and intercepted by the Alobawks; and, though 
ther fought with great valour, tbeir commander and about 60 of 
thear chief men were slain. This was the last aDd most falal 
battle, fought between the Mohawks and the New Enpod 
Illdians.1 

Ccmstitutloos, nest alter the article securing religioUII freedom; aDd dIis iDeo&
ply led Chalmers to obeerve: II Yet the moet detEradiDR slavery ... iJIbo. 
wced by invelltiDg in every freellWl the property orDis .cro."-The lleYda 
article required a condition for the right of habitancy: .. No maD IhaD be 
permitted to be a freeman of CarollDa, or to have any estate of habilatioo llritbia 
it, that doth not acImowledge a GoD; aDd that God is publicly and IOIeIllDly to 
be womupped ;" the XCVlth agreed with the English laws in ealablishiD« the 
Church of England It was this: II As the country comes to be sufticfen~ 
pJaDted and dlatributed into fit divisions, it shaIJ belong to the parliament to take 
care for the building of churches. to be employed in the esereile of we1ialoa 
..:cording to the church of Ellldand; which being the only true and orthoilox. 
and the iiatlonal religion of all tlJe Iring's dominions, is 10 aIeo of CAJlOLlIU. ; 
and therefOre it alone shall be allowed to receive public mainteDanee. by grant 
of (*tiament."-CI 'Ibis article," Hewatt notes. II ... not drawn up by Mr. 
LoCke; but inserted by lOme of the chief of the. proprietore, apinat his judg
ment; as Mr Locke hfmeelf informed lOme of his friends, to wboin be .,.-nted 
a copy ofthese (,onsdtUt!ODfl." 

1 Neal, N. Eng. i. 384. HutchiDllon, i. 160, 210-214. Emereon, WISt. First 
Charcll, sect. 8, 1. MUll. HiIIt. Soc. HI. 268; Iv. 211. On the death 01 Mr. 
Wilson, Rev. John Davenport, of New Haven, was invited to the....".. cue 
of the first church in Boston, and aceepted the invilatioa. He _Ihen TO year. 
old; and, on account of his advanced age, it _ thought expedient tit unite 
Rev. James Allen with him in the eare of the ehurcb. Mr. AIleD bid been 
ejeeted by the Bartholomew act from his Bring in Ellldand.aDd, for _ yean. 
had been a member of the first ehurch in Boston. 80th the. ~ ..... 
in6taJJed lof[ether, as co-pastore of the church. oa the 9th of Deeemher. 1818.
The house for the third ehurcb _ bllilt of cedar; but it ... afterward rebuilt 
with brick, and II now 1IIandIng. It has long been caJled .. The Old South." 

II Gookin, Hist. con. of Indians, in Maie. Hillt. Soe. i. 186-189. Tbeze 
had been a war between these indians about six ,eare. ThIs enterprise of the 
New England Indiana ... enntrived without the Imowleclae. and UDdertakeQ 
contrary to the advice, of their EngJlab friends. .. Mr. gliot and m,-r. ill 
particular (saye Mr. Gookin), _uaded them, and gave them Bevenl _ 
against it, but they would not hear UII; but the praying Indians were 110 -U
ell by our advice, that not above five of them went; and all of them were lrillecl. 
but one."-The commander of the friendly Indian .... JIIIIiab. aJlu Chicbta
bot, !he priDdpal eaebem of the Mlaachllllettl. Gookin .,., he _ a .... 
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The assembly of Virginia passed an act for encouragement to 1669. 
lOake mlk.l ~ 

Sir Thomas Temple having but partially executed the king's ~cadie de

order for the surrender of Acadie to the Frencb, agreeably to !!::~ up 
the treaty of Breda, a definitive order bad been transmitted to Frencb. 
him, to deliver up that territory, according to the leuer of the 
agreement; and It was now effectually obeyed. II 

Cbarles II. gave to prince Rupert, and several lords, knights, Ma,1o 
and merchants, associated with him, a charter, under the title of ::d: 
"Tbe Governor and Company of Adventurers of England, ..!" 
trading into Hudson's Bay." 

Richard Matber, minister of Dorchester, died, at the age of Death ole. 
73 years.4 )latber. 

IDd stout IIWl of middle age, but a very vicio\18 penon. He ... a deecendant 
of Cbiebtabot of NepoDl8t. [See A. D. 1681.) For a time he aeemed atten
tive to the Christian reJiglon; .. for he ... bred up by his UDcle, Kuchamakin, 
Who was the first sachem and his people to whom Mr. Eliot preached." The late 
president Adams showed me a deed of Braintree, given by Indian Josiah to the 
IDbabitants of that towu between the yean 1860 IDd 1670.-1t d08l not appear. 
what other tribes, beside the Maaaaebuaetta, were concerned in this expedition. 
Gookin says, Josiah _ .. the chiefeat rneral; but there were divers other 
aagamores and stout men that aaaiated.' The mareh of the Indian army ... 
abOut 200 mllee. The Mohawks laid an ambush for the retreating enemy in a 
defile, with thick swamps on each side, and fought to the greatest advantage. 
The reason of the 1088 of such a number of emq. was, that almost aD the stout
.t leaders and eagamores pursued the Mohawks into the tJiickets. 

I Laws of Virginia. 
I Chalmers, b. 1.393. Brit. Emp. i. 173, 174. He at first reliJsed to give up. 

the forts of Pentljtoet, St. John, Port Royal, La Have, and Cape Sable, atlegiog 
that they did not 1lelong to Acadie. 

3 Dobson, Hudson', Bay, 111-181; British Emplre in America. i. 4-22; 
where the charter is entire. Univ. Hiat. IIi. 87. The charter ceded to the 
company the whole trade of the waters within the entrance of Hudson's Straits, 
and of the adjacent territori.. The entire 80m, which constitutes the original 
fUDds of the company, amOUDts te £10,500 sterlintr;. The general opinion in 
Forster's time was, that the proprietors of this stock, who were then not 90 in 
number, gained about 2000 per cent. No trade in the world is so profitable l1li 
this. Forster, Voy. 8711-880. See A. D. 1667. 

4 Mather, Magna!. b. 8. 1~180. Hubbard, c. 10. CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. 
1.99; il[.170-172. Stiles, Lit. Diary. Hutchinson, i.259. Mr. Mather was 
ordained by Dr. Morton, bishop of Cheeter, in 1618; and silenced by Dr. Neale, 
archbishop of York, in 1634. He came to New England in 1635, and arrived 
on the coast 15 August, when he, with all the p_ogars, very narrowly escaped 
abipwreck by the tremendous storm, which occurred that day. [See A. D. 1635.) 
After the removal of Mr. Warbam, with the first church of Dorchester, to Wind· 
8Or, a new church was gathered, and Mr. Mather was installed the pastor. He 
was an el[emplary man, a good scholar, and a solid,/ractical prescher. He 
wrote several treatiB81, which were wen received; an he was generally con
sulted in difficulties relating to church government. He wrote the Discourse 
about the Church Covenant, and the Answer to the l[un queetions concern
ing Church Government, in behalf of the ministen of New Eogiand, both 
published in 1639; and the Platform of Church Discipline, in 1648, was chiefly 
talcen from his model. Attending a council at Boston 16 April, he _ seized 
with the strangury. and died on the 22d of that month," after be had been 60 
,ears a minister in thp ('hurch of God." 

VOL. J. 4!l 
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1670. 
A 1 THE proprietaries of Carolina having procured two ships (or 
ua:::~ the transportation of adventurers to their projected settlemen4 
toC~lina. William Sayle, appointed the first governor, embarked with a 

,colony of settlers, with provisions, arms, and utensils for building 
and cultivation. On his arrival at Port Royal, he began to carry 

. his instructions into execution.1 He issued writs to the free
holders for the election of the complement of the grand coun
cil, and of 20 delegates, the two bodies composing the parliameo~ 
which was invested with legislative power. As an encouragement 
to settle at Port Royal, 150 acres of land were given to every 
emigrant, at an easy quit rent; clothes and provisions were dis
tributed, from the store of the proprietaries, to those who could 
not provide (or themselves; and, to secure the good will o( the 
neighbouring tribes, considerable presents were made to the 

Settlement 
between 
Albleyand 
Cooper riv· 
en. 

Indian princes.1I 

Dissatisfied with the situation at Port Royal, governor Sayle 
removed to the northward, and took possession of a net.k of land, 
between Ashley and Cooper rivers. Deputies, authorized to 
assist the governor, soon after arrived, bnnging with them 23 
articles o( instruction, called Temporary Agrarian Laws, intend-
ed (or the equitable division of lands among the people; and the 
plan of a magnificent town, to be laid out on the neck of land 
between the above named rivers, and to be called, in hooour of 
the king, Charlestown.3 

Deltroction A bloody war between the Westoes and the Serrannas, two 
C!ftbe na· Indian nations in Carolina, was carried on with such fury, as to 
:~:v:bU: prove fatal to both. This event providentially opened the way to 
Englilh set· the introduction and establishment of the English colony.4 
dement. 

1 Gov. Sayle'8 commission is dated 26 July 1669. He was CODStituted gover. 
nor of that part of the coast, lying southwestward of Cape Carteret. TIle ex
pense of the equipment was £12,000 8telling. Sayle wlis accompanied by 
Joseph West, who was intrusted with the commercial aft'airs oC tilt> proprietaries. 
" These noblemen for some time were the only merchants in order to supply 
the wants of the colonists, rather than to acquire profit. And they employed 
yesseJs, to carry on a circuitous traffic, Cor the purpose oC procuring colonis .. , 
cattle, and provisioDS, from Virginia, Bermudas, and Barbadoes; of carrying 011 
the incoDSiderable products or the land. Before the year 1679 they bad ex· 
pended £18,000 on a project which had then only yielded them vexatiOD aDd 
poyerty." Chalmen, b. I. 529. Drayton, S. Carolina, 101. 

II Chalmen, b. 1. 530. Drayton, S. Carolina, 101. 
3 Hewatt, i. 49-52. Ramsay, Revol. S. Car. i. 3. Dalcho, Hist. ProL Epis. 

Church in S. Car. The removal is placed in this year on the authority of Mr. 
Dalcho, who says, it i8 aseertsined by a codicil to col. Sayle's WUl, made iIt 
Charlestown 30 Sept. 1670. The name by which the town was .. to be caDed," 
mlltht be now assumed. See next year. 

I" Hewatt, i. 64. The Westoes are said to haYe been a numerous and power· 
ful tribe. lb. The l'atawba nation mustered, at that time, 1Il00 6ghtin~ men. 
Drayton, 92, 94; who" hazards an opinion," that the number of the natives ill 
CaroJiua, at the same time, was II perbapl not 1_ than 30 or 40 thoUllUld 1OUIa." 
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The court of Spain thinking the 8th article of the treaty with 1610. 
England was too general, the Spanish ministry applied to the ~ 
English court for a more clear and explanatory treaty relating to Trea? of 
America. The proposal was assented to by king Charles, upon MUnd. 
the king of Spain's agreeing to recognize his right to all tbe 
American dominions he was possessed of at this time; and a 
treaty was concluded at Madrid between England and Spain for 
ascertaining the American territories of hoth kingdoms. 'By this 
treaty, the pirates and hucaniers, who for several years had 
greatly annoyed Spanish America, were cut oft' from all future 
protection from Engl~d in any hostile attempts upon the Spanish 
dominions, and an commissions to them were called in and aOe 
nulled.l 

The assembly of Virginia passed an act for the election of V:irgiDia~ot 
burgesses, designating by whom they should be elected. It or- ~rb:l;!:.n 
dained, that none but freeholders and housekeepers, who only e .. 
are answerable to the public for the levies, shan hereafter have a 
voice in the election of any bUl"l!:ess in this country; and that 
the election be at the courthouse.~ 

The election of governor, magistrates, and civil officers, in Mode of 

Connecticut, hitherto consummated br the body of the people, ~=:~':u 
convened on the day of general electlOD at Hartford, was now altered. 
allowed by the legislllture to be completed by proxy of the free-
men in the general assembly; and a law was made for regulating 
the freemen's meetings, and the mode of electioD.3 

A mortal disease broke out among the Indians in the north of »iMa_.
Canada, and swept oft' whole tribes, particularly the tribe of the c::::.n the 

Anikamegues, who have never since been heard of under that Indial1l~D 
name. Tadoussac, the chief mart of the Indian fur trade with 
the French, began to be deserted, as also Trois Rivieres, where 
the small p?x carried oft' 1500 Indians at once.4 

A conslderable number of the inhabitants of New Haven re- WIIlliD&
moved to Wallingford, about this time, and began the settlement ford_wed. 

1 Anderson. Hist. Commerce, A. D. 1670. See A. D. 1667. Chalmerl, b. 1. 
11. Univ. Hist. m. 858. Hume, Hist. England, c. 71. This was called the 
American Treaty. From this time UDtil A. D. 1702, a coDliderable trade was 
carried OD by.the English from Jamaica with the SpaDiardl; by which the 
English, for goods, Degnl88, aud flour, received, by COmpUtatiOD, from 260 to 
£800,000 a,ear. Polito Tracts, iD Harv. CoD. Library. 

II LaWI 0 VirgiDia. The usual way of choosiDg b~ before was .. by the 
votes of all peDlODI, who, baviDg Sflrved their time, are freemeD ofthiB COUDtry, 
who, baviDg little iDterest iD the COUDIrf, do ofteDer make tumults at the elee
tioDl, to the great disturbaDee of biB 1DI\J8Ity'1 peace, than by their diseretioDl 
in their voteB, provide for the CODBervatiOD thereof, by making choiee of pel80lll 
Jitlvqualified for the ~ ofBo pat a trust." Preamble to the Act. 

f Trumbull, i. 318. The ~ e1&oiee of public oflieerl wu made theD, as 
it iB ltill, by the freemeD of die colODY iD their retpeetive towDB. See COD-
Decticut Lam, p. 112. • 

4 Charlevois, Nouv. Frauce, i. 428. Univ. Hilt. ~ 6. 
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of that town, which was at first called New Haven ViDar;e.' 
Massacoe was made a distinct town, by the name of Symsbury ... 
Deerfield, in Massachusetts, had begun to be settled.' 

John Davenport, minister at Boston," and John WIlI'bamt 
minister of Windsor, died this year.' 

1671. 
GOVERNOR SAYLE falling a ·victim to u the damps of the cli

mate," the command of Sir John Yeamans, who bad hitherto 
discreetly ruled the plantation around Cape Fear, was nowex
tended over that which lay southwestward of Cape Caneret. 
Tbe shores, the streams, and the country, having now beeD 
accurately surveyed, the planters, from Clarendon 00 the north, 

OIdCbule .. as well as Port Royal on the south, resorted to the banks of 
town. Ashley river, as fumishing the most eligible sityation for seule-

1 Trumbull, Century SelDlon, 22. Dr. TmmbuJI [Hist. Cooo. i. 118.] sa,.. 
it was incorporated that year by the name of Wallingford; that it was purchued 
by governor Eaton, !tlr. Davenport, atld other planters of New Haven, iD 1638; 
that iIB settlement was projected in 1669; and that a committee ..... appointed 
by the town of New Haven, with powen to m-se the whole affiUr of the 
settlement. 

\! Trumbull, i. 817. The settlement of the town was made about this time. 
The lands lay on Tumds river. In 164", the ~neral court of Conoectieut gave 
leave to governors Hopkins and Haynes to dispoee of them to BUeb of tb~ in
habitaDlB of Windsor, as they should judge expedient; and iD H147 resolved. 
that those lands should be purchased by the country. A purchase was made 01 
the Indians, and settlemenlB began under the town of WiDdsor, of which. at 
first, this plantatiOB was coosidered an appendix. lb. 

3 Williams, Vermont ;-" the English by 1670, had extended· as far up the 
river u Deerfield." 

.. Mlither, Magna!. b. I. 111-61. Trumbull, i. 465. Mr. Davenport died 
of an apoplexy, In the 73d year of his ~. He was the first minister of Ne. 
Haven, whence be removed to Boston ID 1677. He possessed an e~de 
mind, and is characterized as a hard student, an universal scbolar, a Ia~ 
prudent, ellemplary minister, and a man of emiDent piety. Hubbard [co 10.] 
says, that Mr. Davenport was .. a person beyond exception and compare for .0 
ministerial abilities: and upon that account bighly esteemed and accepted in 
both Englands." He was profound In counsel, and iDtrepid in actioL "'''
the pursuers of king Charles' j~ were co!!Jing to New Haven, be preached 
publicly &om this text (IlL XVI. 8,4.): Take /!otm8el, ezet:llle jtMlgrfuftt. 
make thy ,lUUlOtD tJI the fliglat ill the mwt 01 the noOfl dav,1Wk tIie otIkuII, 
beUWtJy not him t1atJt UltmMretla. Let mifIt out/!/J8U dtDell tDitA thee, Moat, 
6e thoU a CO'Deri to t1aem from the foee oltlle lpOiler. .. It was DaYenport's 
intrepidity, that saved the judges." StHes, Hist. Jud~ of Charles 1. ltl, •. 
See A. D. 1660. There is a portrait of Mr. Davenport at Yale College. An e:l[
ullent letter of Mr. Davenport and govemor Eaton, the filtbers of New Ha_ 
colony, giving the reasons of their removal, is inserted iD Savage'll editiou of 
Winthrop, i. Appendix. It is dated .. The 11th day of the 1st month, 1638" 
[N. S. March, 1689]; and was copied by Mr. Savage &om the original in the 
liand writing of Mr. Davenport. 

5 Mather, Magna!. b. 8.121. Trumbull, I. 46'7. Mr. Warbam was clistinguiah
ed for hill piety; but was subject to melancholy. He ill supposed to have been 
the first minister in New.England, who used notes in preaching; .. yet he _ 
applauded bl his bearers, as one of the most animated and energetic preacbel'S 
of hill day.' He was one of the principal pillars of the chaidles of Coa· 
oecticut. 
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ment; and here was now laid the foundation of Old Charles Town.1 16'71. 
Tbe province was now divided into four counties, called Berke-~ 
ley, Colleton, Craven, and Carteret counties; and the people, 
who bad hitherto lived under a kind of military government, 
~ to form a legislature for establishing civil regulations.i 

Tbe first body of emigrants that removed to Carolina, was a Accellioa 
small colony from Barbadoes, which arrived this year under the to Caro1iDL 
auspices of Sir John Yeamans, wbo had obtained a large grant 
of land from the proprietors. With these settlers were intro- Slave&. 
duced the first slaves tbat were in Carolina.3 

Tbe first act in Virginia for the naturalization of aliens was ~te of 
passed this year. All tbe freemen in that colony, supposed to Virginia. 
be nearlr 8000, were bound to train every month. There were 
5 forts 10 the colony; but not more than 30 serviceable great 
g'lns. Tbe Indian neighbours were absolutely subjected. There 
was no cavalry. There had been no privateers since the late 
Dutch war. Tbere bad been no commodities of tbe growtb of 
the country, till of late, excepting tobacco, wbich was considera-
ble, and yielded his majesty a great revenue; but the colonists 
had lately begun to make silk. Tbe colooy contained about 
40,000 persons, men, women, and cbildren; of whom 6000 were 
Christian servants for a short time, and 2000 black slaves. It 
was supposed tbere came in yearly about 1500 servants, of which 
most were English, few Scotch, and fewer Irish; and not above 
two or three ships of negroes in seven years. Nearly 80 English 
ships came out of England and Ireland every year for tobacco, 
and a few New England ketcbes." 

1 Cbalmel'll, b. 1.580. The lituati~ _ choseo "for the coovenience of 
pasture and tiJJa&e." Thla town w .. tiuilt "00 the first high Iaod ." and it w .. 
for 80me yelUll die capital of the 8Outhero eettlements. [See A. n.l880.] "Its 
site is oow known [1802.] .. part of a plaotatioo, called Old Toum, beloogiDg 
to Mr. Eli .. Lynch Horry. Several grants of Iaod in its vicinity" bound on 
Old Charlestown, or Old Town Creek." No trues of a town, 'however, are 
DOW to be eeeo there, escepting a email hollow, running directly acfOll the 
point of Iaod on wbich the town stood, Aid by tradition to be a wide ditch, 
made for the purpose of defence against the Indialll. Little of it can oow be 
_0; but it can be traced quite acro88 the point of Iaod where Old Cbarlestown 
stood. Drayton, S. Carolina. 200. In lIIIIIWer to 80me inquiries concerning the 
history and andquities of Carolina, Dr. Ralll8lly wrote to me: .. We have DO 
early records of our fim eettlers. The recorda in our pubBe otIlcee about the 
year 1680. or even 1700, are ecarcely legible. A durable ink, to stand our cR· 
mate, is a desideratum." 

• Hewatt, i. 80. Ten memberll wtre elected .. repreeentativel for Colleton 
eoanty, and teo for Berkeley. A committee, appointed to frame 80nae public 
reaulations, proposed theee three; the fim, to prevent pereons from leaving the 
eo1ooy; the eeCOlld. to probibit all men from disposing of arms and ammunition 
to Indians; and the third. for the repIar building of Charlestown. 

3 Hewatt. i. 63. Ramsay, Hiat. s: Carolina, i. 4 • 
.. Governor Berkeley. In Chatmel'll, b.l. 315, 326-328, from V'upma papelll, 

'75... This .. account of the coodition of Virginia in the uty fourth year of 
it. eDtence," i. from the " Anlwel'll of the boos Sir William Berkeley to the 
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Tbe assembly of Maryland passed acts for "eDCOdraging the 
importation of negroes and slaves;" for making void and puoisb
ing fraudulent practices, tending to defraud real purcbasers and 
creditors; for quieting possessions; for the advancement of 
foreign coins; and for the encouragement of the sowing and 
making of hemp and flax.1 

May 16. A board of commissioners of Trade and Plantations was estab
=~: lished at London. The first thing done was, to settle the fonn of 
1I0ner. of a cil'cular letter to the governors of all his majesty's plantatiooa 
=-:.ti~DI and territories in the West Indies and islands belonging to them, 

. giving them notice to whom they should apply themselves on all 
occasions, and to render to this Board an account of their present 
state and government. What the Board most insisted OIl was, 
to know the condition of New England, whose spirit of libforty, 
with her power and influence, seem already to have excited the 
jealousy of the parent country.1I 

Inquiries of the lords of the committee of coloniel."-The reason usigned for 
haring cc no horse" [cavalry] is, cc beeause they would be too ehargeable to the 
poor people."-cc Of Ilte we have begun to make silk; aDd 10 Dlany mulberry 
trees are planted, that, if we had sldlftil men from Naples or Sicily to teach .. 
the art of making it, in less than half an age we should malte as much silk, in • 
year, as England did yearly expend threescore years since.-For shipping, _ 
have admirable masts, and very good oalts; but, for iron ore, I dare not ny 
there i9 sufficient to keep one iron.millloing for Beven years. Salt petie we 
have none." After mentioning ships an ketChes, the governor adlla: co but of 
our own we never yet had more than two at a time, and th_ not more than 
zo tons burden." To an act of parliament [See A. D. 1683.] JIerte!e.1 ~'Jeribes 
the impediments to the growth and prosperity of the eolony. .. Migbty and 
destructive have been the obstructions to our trade and navigation by that se
vere act of parliament which excludes us from ha\'ing any commerce with an, 
nation in Europe but our own; 10 that we eannot add to our plantation an, 
commodity that grows out of it; as olive-flees, cotton, or vines: Beeid811 tWa, 
we eannot procure any eldlful men for our own now hopeful commodity or a: 
And it ie not lawful for us to carry a pipe.stave, or a busbel of corn, to any pIaee 
in Europe out of the Idng's dominions." The answer to the 28d inqniry, whieIt 
is the cODcluding one, is cbaracteriBtic of the man, as weD as d=ve of the 
colony. cc The same COUl'le is taken bere, for instrucdDg the peo ,as then! 
is in England: Out of towns every man instructs his own ebIIdreo, aeeordlDg to 
his ability. We have 48 pariehee, and our ministers are weD paid, and by my 
CODsent mould be better, if they would pray oftener, and preaeh Ie.: Bnt, .. 
of all other commodities, 10 of this, the worst are IleDt us, and we bue few duat 
we can boast of, since the peflleCution in CromweD's tyranny droYe dlYera _ 
thy men hither. Yet, I thank God, there are no free·IICbools, nor printing; ... 
I hope we IIhall not have, these hundred ye..... For learning has broopt dill
obedience, and heresy, and seets, into the world, and prindDg has dinIIged tbaa 
and libels against the best government: ~d keep us from both! " 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. 862. 
II Memoirs of Eve~, i. 438. EYelyn hinuoelf was one of the Board. " What 

we moet insisted on,' he writes in his Journal, .. was to know the concIideD of 
New England, which appearing to be very independent as to their regard to 
England or his majesty, rich and IItrong as they now were, there _ greM 
debates in what style to write to them, for the condition of that Colony was 
wch that they were able to contest with all other PiantatiODl about them, ~ 
there was a feare of their breaking Jiom all dependence on thia Nation." 
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Philip, clUef sachem of Pokanoket, pretending that some 1671. 
trifting mjuries were done to him in his planting land, was ready ~ 
to break out into an open war with tbe inhabitants of Plymouth; 
but, on a formal inquiry into the controversy, be acknowledged Apri110. 

that his meditated hostilities were without provocation, and, to- ~ip ~ 
gether with his council, subscribed an instrument of submis- ~..i~1I 
siOD.! . 

Articles of agreement were made between the court of Plym- Joly 24. 
outh colony and Awasuncks, the squaw sachem of Saconnet, AWlluocU 
whose people had given umbrage to the colonists. In the same :::11JDo 

colooy, the Indians of Dartmouth and its vicinity, to the number 
of between 40 and 50, entered into an engagement of fidelity to 
the English.1I 

The number of men from 16 to 60 years of age, in Con- P0J!lllati~ 
necticut, was 2050.3 The town of Derby in that colony, was ~~ODnecti
settled.4 

The first church in Portsmouth, New Hampshire, was organ- Church ia 
ized, and Mr. Joshua Moody was ordained its pastor. II Po~ 

A grand congress of the French and of many of the Canadian :;:11 of 
Indians was bolden at St. Mary's Fall; and the Indians professed Fre~·:a.. 
submission to ilie king of France.- 1Jllliau. 

3 HubbanI, Ind. WU'IJ, 51, 52. Hutchinloo, i. 279. I. Mather, 71. PbiUp 
appears to have been on very good teJ1D8 with the EDJdlsh the next year, and 
to have maintained a princely credit amo~ them. I nave before me the copy 
of a Jetter which he then sent, ~ an Indian, .. To the honoured capt. Hope
ItiIl Foster att Dorchester," In which, after reminding him of a promise, that he 
bad made him of £6 In goods, he adds: .. My request is, that you woold send 
Ii yards of white or light coloured serge to make me a Coat, and a good HoJ
land Shirt read1 made, and a pair of ~ Indian Breechel!l, all whiCh I bave 
~t need 0 ; therefore I pray Sir fall not to II8Dd them by my Indian, and 
with them the several prices of them, and ~iJk and bottou and 7 yards of GaI
Iown for trimming." The letter is dated .. Mount Hope the 16th o(May 1672; " 
and closed with "the subscription of Idng Philip. His majesty: p. P." For 
this letter, and lOme other rare historical monell,l am indebted to my literary 
and worthy friend, Rev. Dr. Harris, of Dorchester, who obUgi~y seDt me his 
.. Memoranda relating to the Geography, History, and Antiquities of Ameriea." 
He obtained the letter from a copy on file In the town of Dorchester, attested 
by Noah Clsp, town clerk. 

i Coll. Mus. Hist. Soc. v. 193, 194. The Jut uamed Indiana signed a writ
ten agreement. 

8 Chalmers, b. 1. 209. 
4 TrumboJl, i. 821, 822. The Indian name of the place was PaugBll!8t. At

temp .. had been made to settle it, during 18 or 20 years. Governor Goodyear 
and several other gentlemen in New Haven purchased a considerable tract there 
about the year 1669, and "lOme few settlements" were made there soon 
after. In 1657 and 1659 a purchase was made of the Jands of the chief saga
mores, Wetanamow and Raskenute. The planters applied for town privi
leges In 1671; but tbeir number was 10 small, that they were Dot allowed to be 
Incorporated until 1675. 

5 Alden, Religious Societies in Portllmouth, In Coll. Mus. Riat. Soc. x. 40. 
Mr. Moody is supposed to have begun his labours there In 1658 . 

• Charlevoix, i. 488, (89. Univ. Hist. xl. 8, 9. 
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John Allen, the first minister of the church in Dedham, 1fas. 
sachusetts, died in the 75th year of his age.l Zecbariah Symmes, 
minister of Charlestown, died, in his 12ci year. It Edward Hilton, 
one of the first settlen of New Hampshire, died at Exeter, at an 
advanced age.1 

1672. 
Dati .. !aid TSE commerce of the American colonies had already been 
:re~!atb. regulated and restrained by the parliament of England. The 
uolODia. parliameDl, now considering the colonies as proper objects of 

taxation, enacted: That if any vessel, which by law may trade 
in the plantations, shaD take on board any enumerated commodi
ties, and a bond, with sufficient security, shall not have been 
given to unlade them in England, there shall be rendered to his 
majesty, for sugan, tobacco, ginger, cocoa nut, indigo, ~ood, 
fustic, cotton, wool, the several duties mentioned in the law, to 
be paid in such places in the plantations, and to such officers as 
shall be appointed to collect them. For the better conection of 
those taxes, it was enacted: That dIe whole business shall be 
managed, and the impost shall be levied, by officers, who shall 
be appointed by commissionen of the customs in England, under 
the authority of the lords of ilie treasury. The duties of tonnage 

Fint act for and poundage had been imposed, and extended to every do
curo~" minion of the crown, at the Restoration; but this was the first 
:v~~ue act which imposed customs on the colonies alone, to be regularly 
officen. collected by colonial revenue officers.4 

1 Mr. Allen had been aeveral yean a faithful preacher of the &OSPBl In Eng. 
land, and left his native country during the peraecutioDS for nOllCOof~. 
80011 after bl. arrival in New Ellldand, be was aettled pastor or the church ID 
Dedham,I689. He publiabed a Defenee of the nine positions reapeccing churdl 
discipline, in whlcb be was assisted by Mr. Sbepard of Cambridge; aI80 a De· 
fence of the Synod of 1662, uuder the title of ADimlldvenionl upon the Antity. 
nodalia, 4to. 1664. He married the widow of govemor Dudley. His epitapb • 
believed to be just: 

.. Vir lineerus, amans pacis, patlenBque laboris, 
PenpicuUB, Bimplex, doctrinll PUruB amator." 

~. b. 8. c. 22. Eliot and Allen, Diog. and Jennison, MS. Biog. 
!l Matber, Magnal. b. 8. c. 21. 8ti1es, MS. He was bom at Canterbury in 

1699; educated at the univenity of Cambridge; cbOlen a lecturer at St. Atbo
line'" London, in 1621; and aettled in the ministry at Charlestown in 1631. 
Mather says, .. we bave not received very large Infonnations concerning hIm." 
but subjoins, .. bere was one worth)' of the name of a minister; for be knew bill 
Bible well, and be was a preacher of what be knew, and a aulFerer for what be 
preacbed." See Eliot, Blog. Diet. 

3 He was a man of enterpriae and inftuence. He posaened the fiiendlhip of 
the elder governor Winthrop, and _ his confidential correspondent. Mr. Hil
ton may lie colllidered lUI the father of the settlement of New Hampshire. 
Farmer and Moore, CollecdoDl, I. 66. 

4 Cbalmen, b. 1. 811--320. The commissionen of the customs did aceord
iapy appoint coUecton for Virginia, wbo were well received .. in that Jo,.a 
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The Spanish garrison at Augustine receiving intelligence. of a 16'72. 
eml dissension in Carolina, a pat1y advanced from that fortress, --.,..
under arms, as far as the island of St. Helena, to dislodge or Spanlarda 

destroy the settlers; but 50 volunteers, under the command of ~f.!t 
colonel Godfrey, marching against them, they evacuated the ~mliDa. 
island. and retreated to Augustine.} 

The union between the three colonies of Massachusetts, Ply- Sel!' 5. 

mouth, and Connecticut, was renewed at Plymouth, by commis- ~D~D ~ 
sioners duly authorized, wbo subscribed new articles of confede- re~~. 
ration.1I 

An insurrection was made in New Jersey, to evade the JnlUft'tIOo 
payment of quit rents. The insurgents expelled Carteret, and ~OD iD N. 
appointed another govemor.3 . eney. 

The general court of Massachusetts having ordered a revised Fint COP1 
edition of the laws to be printed, Jobn Usher, an opulent book- :ebl by 
seller, obtained leave to publish them on his account. This was w. 
the first instance in North America of the security of copy right 
by law." The first code of Connecticut laws was printed; and Conn.lan 
the assembly enacted, that every family should have a law book.$ printed. 

There were now 24 towns in that colony. 6 

The assembly of Virginia passed en act for the advancement Villinia. 
of the manufacture of flax and hemp.' 

A mission was attempted, about this time, from Massachusetts lodi .. mi.,. 
to the Massawomeks. Six or seven Indians, one of whom was lion. 

dominion." lb. The reception of their collecton in New England was very 
inhospitable. .. Mas!lllCbusetts 88W from the begbmiog, the true bearing of the 
acts of Navigation of 1661, and 1680, and of the custom bouse duties preacribed 
10 1872, upon ber interests and natural rights, and she evaded or resisted them, 
Wltil the wbole weight of the mother COWltry wu turned to their eofoWlmenL" 
Walsh, Appeal, 69. See A.. D. 1882, .Ilrt. R.urDOLPR. 

1 Hewatt, S. Carolina and Georgia, i. 83. 
51 Hazard, ii. 5221-528, where the Articles are iDserted entire. The names 

of the commi..nonen, who subecribed them, were John W'mthorpe, James 
Jlicbards. Thomas Prince, Jom W'msIow, Thomas Danforth, and W'illiam Haw. 
thoro. The proportion of men for any general service was settled~ for 15 yean 
to come, u follow8: Masaachusetts, 100; Plymouth, 30; Connecticut, 80; lb. 
Hutcbioaon, i. 283. A particular reason for the renewal of the confederation. 
witb some alterations, was, that New Haven and Connecticut had now become 
ODe colony. It was now provided, that, whereu in the former articles of 1841 
New Haven was lQentioned, and was there owned u a distinct confederate. 
and is by these Included as one with Connecticut, this union shall always be 
interpreted as by their own consent, and not otherwise. Charten and General 
Lawlor Muaaclmsett5, Appendix, c. 8. ' 

3 Chalmers, b. 1. 818 • 
.. Thomu, Hist. Printing, i. 248. 
Ii Trumbull, i. 218, 822. It was printed at Cambridge, and consisted of be. 

tween '70 and 80 pages, in small folio. The colony bad previously kept its laws 
In manuscript, and had prom~ted them by sending copies to be pubHcly 
read 10 the respective towns. The compiler of this code was Ropr Lui· 
low, eequire. 

Ii Stiles, Literary Diary, from the Statute Law Book or 18'72. 
, Laws of Virginia. 
VOL. I. 46 
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16'72. a teacber, accompanied by other pel'8ODS who could speak both 
~ the English and Indian languages, were employed ID tbis pioua 

design; but, after proceeding to Connecticut river, they retumed 
home, discouraged.l 

Newdauler The general court of Massachusetts passed a new aet, for 
ofHa"ard confirming the charter of Harvard College, and for encotlragins 
Collect. donations to that seminary. II 
P reu of From the settlement of the first church in Massachusetts at 
N~ Salem to this time, 40 churches were gathered, and 120 toWD& 

built, in New England.3 

May IS. War baving been recently declared in England against the 
:an:r~Dlt Dutch, it was proclaimed at Boston in May." 
N. Shore: Manisses was made a township by the name of New Shore-
ham. ham.1I 

Newcastle The town of Newcastle, on the Delaware, was. incorporated 
incorpo- br the government of New York. It was to be subject to the 
rated. direction of. a bailift; who was constituted president of the c0r

poration, and six assistants.' 
Philip sella Philip, of Mount Hope, sold to the treasurer of Plymouth 
land. colony a tract of one mile by four, for government to sen or grant 

to individuals.7 

Scabcook The Scahcook Indians, about this time, left their country, 
Iodius. lying eastward of Massachusetts, and settled above Albany, on 

• the branch of Hudson's river that runs toward Canada.8 

I Coli. Mus. Hist. Soc. i, 157, 158. This mission took Its rUe mm lodiaa 
intelligence oC such a people. " great and numerous," 8 or 400 miles eouthweet
erly from Boston, who spake, or at least understood, the IanIua&e of the New 
England 1ndi1lDll. The missionaries were provided with Indian bibles, prim ... 
catechisms, and other books, translated into the Indisn Ianguace; and with 
necessaries, to the expense of 80 or £40. Gookin, lb. 

II Neal, N. Eng. i, 891. The first college edifice beinlr IIJla1I and deeayed, a 
collection was made this year Cor erecti,ng a new buif~. It amounted to 
£1895.21.911. ID Boston were collected £800, of which £100 were given by Sir 
Thomas Temple, "as true a gentleman," saye C. Mather, "as ever sat CoOt OIl 

the American strand." Hutehineon, i. 284. The town of Portsmouth, " whiela 
was DOW become the richest" in New Hampabire, made a subecription of £60 
per annum for seven years. Dover gave l.:3a; and Exeter, £10. Belbap. 
N.Hamp. i.117. These donations in New Hampshire were made earlier (1669). 
but for the,same purpose. Ibid. See A. D. 1677. 

3 JOll8elyn, N. Eng. Rar. 105. See A. D. 1629 • 
.. HutchineoD, i. ass. This was the first instance of a public declaratioD of 

war in that colony. In the preeedinlr Dutch wars with England, until rOl~ 
came to reduce Manhattan, correspondeDce and commeree coDlinued betw_ 
the English and Dutch colonies. ibid. 

II Callender, 89. ManIsses is Block 1,kmd. 
6 Smith, N. Jersey,12. Encyc. Brit. v. 718. The inhabitants were DOWell

titled to a Cree trade, without being obliged, as formerly, to make entry at New 
York. 

7 Old Colony Memorial (8 Jan. 1824.) from the Records. It was boUDde4 
and with warranty, and sold for £47. It was adjoining a tract which Philip sold 
the same year to Walker, Deane, and WillialD8 of TauntoD. beiDg 8 miles by "
Cor £148. 

8 Colden, Five Nations, 95. 
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M. de Coureelles, governor of Canada, built a fort on the 16'72. 
north side of the east entrance of Lake of Ontario.1 ~ 

Richard Bellingham, governor of Massachusetts, died, aged Dea!h ofR. 
upward of 80 years.1I John Mason, distinguished in the Pe- ~~~ 
quat war, died in this or the following year, in the 73d year of i.lm-. 
liis age.3 Edward Johnson, author of " Wonderworking Provi- c~ 
dence of Sion's Saviour in New England'" died.. Charles Y· 
Chauncy, president of Harvard College, died, in the 82d year 
of his age.5 

J C1larlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 441. Minot. Mus. i. 181. Courcelles pro
jected this fort as a barrier against the Iroquois; but he persuaded those Indianll, 
iaCter carelllinlr them and maldng them presents, that he intended it merely as a 
place of trade, for their mutUal accommodation. cc III ne .'apen;urent ~ 
d'abonl que, 80UI pretexte de chercher leur utilit~,1e gouvemeur n'avoit en vue, 
que de le8 tenir en bride, et de B'usUrer un entrepOt pour 888 vivreB et sel mu
Ditions" Itc. Charlevoix. 

II Mather, Matrnal. b. 2. 18. Neal, N. E~. i. 880. Hubbard, c. 11. Hutch
inson, L 269. ite lived to be the only BUI'VIIIg patentee nsmed in the charter. 
Educated a lawyer, he wall respecta61e in his profession. As a man, he wall 
benevolent and up~ht; as a Christian, devout and zealoU8; as a govemor, 
attached to the liberues of the people, and finn in maintaining them. Hubbard 
describes bim as a man .. of larger comprehension than expression." Mather 
_'11, he "lived beyond eighty, well esteemed Cor his laudable qualities; but 
among all bis virtues, he was noted for none more, than for his notable and per
petual hatred of a bribe." For this virtue he would honour him with a Tbehan 
atatue: .. As the Thebans made the statues of their Mapstrates without hands, 
importing that they mUlt be no Taker.; in this fasbion must be formed the 
IiIttJttH fOr this gentleman." By bil will he left his 1arge property at Rumney 
Marsh for pious and charitable _; but the instrument was drawn in such a 
manner, that the general court set it aside, and made a disposition of the estate. 
See Eliot and Allen, Blag. and Snow'. HisL of Boston, 169. 

3 Trumbull, i. 822. He wall the author of .. A brief Hls~ of the Peqnot 
War: Especially of the memorable taIdna: of their Fort at MisUck in Connecti
eut in 1681. Written by Major John M'ason, a principal actor therein, as then 
ehief Captain and Commander of Conneetieut Forces. With an Introduction 
and some Explanatory Notes by the Reverend Mr. Thomas Prince." It wall 
printed at Boston in 1188; and has been reprinted in 2 CoD. Mus. HisL Soc. 
viii. 120-168. 

4 Chickering's Sermon at the Dedication of the church in Wobum, 1800. 
"Many of hIS descendants now live in Wobum and BurlinJton." lb. The 
wolk with the above title, though published anonymously, II ascertained to 
have been written by Edward Johnson of Wobum. The above wall the running 
tide, and by this the book has been ~.Y de~d; but the tide on the 
fint is, .. A History of New E~~~ .... From the E . h planting in the Yee~fI28. untill the Teere 1652.' In the present ~n of the Anna18, 
both tides have beeu used, and must be undellltood as referriag to the same 
work. This History bad become very scarce; but it has been reprinted in the 
CODectiODB of Maas. Hist. Societ)', lid senel, voL viii. 

S Mather, Magnal. b. 8. e. 23. Hubbard, c.10. HutebiDlon, i. 159. He was 
bam in Hertfordsbire, and educated at Trinity coDege in CambridKll, where he 
took the degree or bachelor of divinity. He wall chosen Hebrew Profe8lOr at 
the university where he was educated· but, by a subAquent arrmgement, was 
Inducted into the olliee of Greek prol88lOl' .He went 1'rom the univeraitr an 
eminent preacher of the gospel, and was aettled in the ministry fiIIIt at ManItoD, 
afterward at Ware. In 1685, when Laud wall archbishop of C"anterbury, he was 
brought before the HiP Commiaion Court, to wbich lae submitted; but he 
soon repented of that s1ibmiaion, and, before he came te New E~, made a 
IOlemn .. RetractatiOD," w. was Uterward printed in London. He came to 
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1673. 

A SECOND Dutch war having recently commenced, a smaD 
squadron was sent from Holland, under the conduct of Billkes and 
Evertzen, to destroy the commerce of the English colonies in 
America. This service they effectually performed on the Vu-ginia 
coast; and, procuring intelligence of the defenceless state of 
New York, they seized the opportunity to regain what had been 
formerly lost. On their arrival at Staten Island, the command
er of the fort at N ew York sent a messenger, and made his 
peace with the enemy. On that very day, the Dutch ship 
moored under the fort, landed their men, and entered the garri
son, without giving or receiving a single shot. The city instantly 
followed the example of the fort; and, soon after, all New 
Netherlands consented to the same humiliating submission. All 
the magistrates and constables from East Jersey, Long Island, 
Esopus, and Albany were immediately summoned to New York; 
and the greatest part of them swore allegiance to the States 
General, and the Prince of Orange. This conquest extended to 
the whole province of New Jersey.1 Some towns on Long 
Island refused to submit to the Dutch, and applied to Connecti
cut for protection.· 

Lord Culpeper, having in 1669 purchased the shares of his 
associates in the Virginia grant, now obtained from king Charles 
a lease, for 31 years, of the quit rents, escheats, and other casual
ties of the whole.3 

New England is supposed to have contained, at this time, 
about 120,000 souls, of whom about 16,000 were able to bear 

New England in 1638, and was soon after settled in the miDistry at Scituate. 
President Chauncy was an indefatigable student, and an eminently Ieamed aDd 
worthy man. He was thoroughly conversant with the Hebrew, Greek, and LaIiD 
Ilmguages, especially with the Hebrew, and was well vereed in the sciences. 
He presided over the colletre with dignity; and BCmIe of the most ditItioguished 
men in the country were ooucated under his care. He was 16 yean pastor of 
the church in Scituate, and 17 years president of Harvard collep. Be Iefi six 
80l1li, all of whom were educated at this seminary. The epitaph, on his tomb
stone in Cambridge, datu his death 19 Feb. 1671, which, in New Style. would 
be 1672. Dr. I. Mather, in his Discourse on Comets. remarb: "There was • 
total eclipse of the sun in New EnJdand August 12, A. D. 1672, the day before 
the commencement, and that year the CollecJge was ecHpeed by the death or 
the learned President there. worthy Mr. Cliauncy." See Eliot and ABeD. 
Biog. Diet. -

1 -Smith, N. York, i. 29 .. Smith, N. Jmey, 110. Chalmers, b. I. 579. 
• CoD. N. York. Hisl Society, iii. 885. "Probably," says the writer of the 

article, "all those [towns] origioally settled by people from New England;" 
and they" continued under the jurisdiction of that colony until the anini .. 
governor Andros, in 1674." 

3 Cha1mers, b. 1.880. See A. D. 1649. The,tent was suneudereclin lea. 
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Inns. The town of Boston contained 1500 families.1 The 1673. 
militia of Connecticut amounted to 2070 men,lI ~ 

A number of religious people from Northampton, Hadley, Northfield 
Hatfield, and that vicinity, planted the township of Northfield, planted. 
on Connecticut river.3 . 

Count Frontenac completed the fort at Ontario, begun the Fort F_ 
preceding . year by Courcelles, and called it after his own teaac built. 

name.· The French also built a fort, this year, at Michilimac-
kinac.s 

Father Marquette, and Joliet a citizen of Quebec, employed DilCOYaz, 
by M. Talon for the discovery of the MISSissippi, entered that :u~pi 
noble river on the 17th of June; and, after descending it until 1. 

they came within three days' journey of the gulf of Mexico, 
they returned toward Canada.' 

Thomas Allen, minister of Charlestown, died, aged 65 years.7 Deaths. 

I Chalmen, b.l. 484,435 ... ObaervatioDS made by the ewiOUI in New EDf' 
land, about the year 1673," given to Randolph for his direction, contain, 10 
addition to what 18 Ineerted in the text, the following 8tatements: "There be 
1 iron worb, which cut no gune. There are 15 merchants, worth about 
.£60,000, or about £IIOO,t one with another. 500 penoDS. worth £Sooo each. 
No house In N. England has above 20 room.. Not 30 in Boston hath 10 roolDl 
each. The wont c~ In N. England are lofted. No~. Not three 
penons put to death for theft annually. There are DO mllBiclaDl by trade. A 
dancing school was set up; but put down. A fencing school is a!fowed. All 
cordage, sail cloth and nets, come from England. No cloth made there worth 
41. a yard. No linen above 21. 6d. No allum, nor copperu, nor salt, made by 
their IIUD." lb. From N. Eng. Ent. t Pr0bablY'1aould be £l1000. 

II Trumbull, I. 821. One quarter were mounted as dragoona. 
3 Coll. Maes. Hist. Soc. II. 80. The Indian name of the place was Squaw. 

keague. The English town was laid out on both sides of the river, 6 miles in 
breadth, and 12 in lellJ[th. The plantelll built small huts, and covered them 
with thatch; made a Place for public wOlllhip; and built a ltockade and fort. 
The township was granted II to Mell8f8. Pinchion, Peinons, and their usociates. 
in 1672." 

4 Charlevoix, Nouv. France. i. 444. Smith, N. York, 44. Chalmen, b. 1. 587. 
Ii M'mot, MaDs. i. 181 • 
• CharlevoiJ:, Nouv. France, i.454-457. Univ. HiBt.lIl. 12. The French 

received information of thiB river from the natives. Charlevoix (ib.) eays. 
Marquette and Joliet went toward the 83d deg. of latitude, "jusques aU][ 
.8lumetJ8." Encyc. Methodique [Geog • .Ilrt. MIssl .. IPPI.] eaY', they descend. 
eel from 43 deg. 20 min. to 33 deg. 49 min. Ferdinand de Soto had diBcovered 
the country on the MiBslesippl, 180 yean before; but. dying toward the doee 
of the eJ:pedltion, the Spaniards did not see fit to settle it. Encyc. Methodique. 
Geog • .Ilrt. L011l11Aln:. See A. D. 1542. 

7 Mather, Magna!. b.8. c. 2. Calamy'. Nonconformist'8 Memorial (Palmer's 
edit.). Iii. 11, 12. He was bam at Norwich in England, educated at the univer
lity of Cambridae, and ordained minister of St. Edmond'. in Norwicb. About 
the year 1686, Jie was silenced by bishop Wren for refllBing to read the Book of 
Sports, and to eonform to other ImpositioDS in his diocese. In 1638. he came 
to New EIlIdand, and WII5 installed In Charlestown, wbere be faithfully per
fOrmed the anti. of the ~ till about 1651, wben be returned to England. 
He continued the exerciBe of his miDiatrf at Norwicb till the Act of Uniformity 
In 1662; and preached afterward, OCCUlonally, till his death. He was a pions 
and estimable man, IIIlII II an able, practical preacher." See Eliot and Allen. 
BioC' Diet. 
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16'73. Thomas Prince, governor of Plymouth colooy, died, in the Tad 
~ year of his age.l . 

1674.. 

.. f ALL the freemen of Carolina, meeting by summons at Charles
C::r'o! 0 town, elected representatives, to make laws for the government 
choose reo of the colony. There were now a colonial governor, an upper 
S:'~Dta. and a lower house of assembly; and these three branches took 

the name of. parliament, according to the constitutions. This 
Finot par- was the first parliament that passed acts, which were ratified by :::ani.t on the proprietaries, and preserved in the records of the colony.'iJ 

The proprietaries transmitted.to Carolina vines and other useful 
plants, and men skilled in the management of them.s 

Feb 9 A treaty of peace between England and the States General of 
Tre~tybe- Holland was slO'ned at Westminster. The sixth article of this =& ~'I treaty restored ~ew Netherlands to the English,· and the English 
lAnd reo 0 territories in Guiana to the Dutch.1i On this pacification, the 
stores N. d duke of York, to remove all doubt and controversy respecting 
!e~rt~.· his property in America, took out 8 new patent from the king. 
}jsb. This grant recited and confirmed the former. It empowered 

the duke to govern the inhabitants by such ordinances, as he or 
his assigns should establish; and to administer justice according 

". 

1 Cotton, Supplemt'nt to Morton's Memorial, 846. Mather, MaguaJ. b. I .•. 
Mr. Prince arrived at Plymoulb in 1621. In 1684 he was cbosea govemor,lIIld 
again in 1688; and, on the death of govemor Bradford, 1657, be was chosen to 
8ucceef! him, and condnued to be annually chosen as long as he lived. Gover. 
nor Prince was often employed in other important offices. He _ of the coun. 
cl1 of war; treasurer of the colony at one time; and, for many years, one or the 
assistants, and a commissioner of the United Colonies. He appears to have 
been alike distinguished for piety and patriotism; for usetulneS8 ill the church 
and in the community. He was a patron of learning, and pl'OCUl'ed revenues 
fbr the support of grammar schools in Plymouth colony. He was one of the 
fint planters of Eastham, in 1644; but, when afterwards cho8CD governor, he 
removed back to Plymouth, where he died. "His integrity was proverbial. 
and his indUBtry, energy, and sound judgment, rendered him a very UBefuI ill
strumellt in eonducfu.1,.g the affidrs of the iising colonl." Davis. The PlJ'Dlouth 
Church Records testuy: "He was excellently qualified for the olllce of Gover· 
nour. He had a countenance full of majesty, and therein, as weD as otherwise. 
was a terror to evil doers." A very valuable memoir of him and his 6unIIy. by 
Judge Davis, is iuserted in his edidon of Morton, 421-426. See aIBo Eliot aocl 
Allen, Biog. Dict. 

II Hewatt, i. 74, 76. Ramsay, mat. 8. Carolina, i. 86. Chalmers, b. 1. 640. 
Sir John Yeamans, reduced to a feeble and sickly condition by the warm a1Imate 
and his indefatigable labours for the success of the settlement, returned to Bu
badoes, where lie died. Joseph West, who Is jUBtly celebrated for his courage. 
wisdom, and moderadon. succeeded him in the government. 

S Chalmers, b. 1. HI. See A.:D. 1680. 
4 Smith, N. York, i. 81. Unlv. Hist. xn\x.lU9. 
/I Bancroft, Guiana, 10. Encye. Methodique, Geot.:. Art. Sl1Bur.A.M. 11m. 

eroft says, .. in.uebanae ;" but it was on the princiPle of uti r::;:::eIW; for 
the treaty provided, "that whatsoever may have been taken, lIle __ , 
nan be restored to the former JIOIHIIOr." Chalmers, b 1. 679. 
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to the 1& .. of EngJaod, allowing an appeal to tbe king in coon- 1674. 
cil. It prohibited trade thither without his permission. It allowed -.-,., 
the provincials to import merchandises, but required them "to 
pay customs according to the laws of the realm." Under the 
authority of this charter the duke ruled New York until his 
accession to the throne of England. The duke of York now 
commissioned major Edmund Andros to be governor of New E. Andros 
York and all his territories from the western bank of the Con- made goy. 
necticut to the farther shore of the Delaware. In October the Yo~o(N. 
Dutch resigned their authority to Andros, who immediately re-
ceived the submission of the inhabitants.1 

After the English conquest of New Netherlands, many of the Dutch co1-
Dutch colooists detennined to emigrate. They were offered onilts .mi· 
lands by proprietors of Carolina, who sent two ships for their trans- ~II&. 
portatioo, and brought a considerable number of them to Charles-
town. The surveyor general of the colony had instructioos to 
mark out lands for them on the southwest side of Ashley river. 
They drew lots for a division, and formed a town, which was 
c:a1Ied James Town. This was the first colony of Dutch settlers 
in Carolina.1I 

It being now stirulated between the king of England and the E~liIh at 
States General 0 HoUand, that the articles of the treaty of Bonoam to 

Breda pertaining to the surrender of the colony of Surinam to i.::i:.. 
those States should be fully executed; ships were sent, and, in 
this, and the following year, 1200 persons, including negroes, 
were transported from Surinam to Jamaica.1 

Petaquamscut and the adjacent parts, in the colony of Rhode KiDpton 
Island, were incorporated by the Dame of Kingston.t i~rpo-

The only printing press in Massachusetts had hitherto been at ;. : 
Cambridge. This year liberty was granted by the general court :::: 
for erecting one elsewhere; and about this time John Foster set C 
up a press in Boston.6 

Daniel Gookin, of Cambridge, completed his Historical CoI- D. Goo~ln·. 
lections of the Iodians, in New England; which furnish an ~~~ 

1 Chalmen, b. 1. c. 19. TbiJ nbmiNlon reached .. as far westward II the 
Delawue," but could not be ended "to the Connecticut." See A. D. 1675. 
Smith, N. York, i. 32. Smith, N. Jeney, 110. Trumbull, i. 826. Uolv. Hilt. 
DXix.882. Brit. Emp. ii. 210,400,4«11. 

II Hewatt, I. 73,74. Ramaay, Hist. 8. Car. i.4. Afterward finding their Bitu· 
ation too Umlted, theylpread theuurelves 'over the country, and the town was 
dellerted. Their indll8try lunnounted ineredible hardships, and their IUUeII 
lDdueed many from ancient Belgia afterwards to foDow them to the weetem 
wodd. Hewatt. 

3 ADderaon, A. D. 1674. See A. D. 1667. II Peace of Breda." Note 2. 
t CaIleDder, 38. 
5 Thomas, Hillt. PrintiDg, i. 276. For the better regulation of the Prell, it 

... ordered and enacted, that the reverend TholllU Tbacber and lnereue 
Mather of Bolton be added to the former Iicensen. 
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account of their numbers, customs, manners, re1ipoa, ~ 
and condition.l , 

Quebec was made a bishopric.1I 

John Oxenbridge, minister of Boston, died.3 Thomas WiJIet, 
first mayor of New York, died, in' the 64th year of his ~ •• 
Waban, a Nonantum Indian, distinguished among the Chriaim
ized Naticks, died at Natick, aged 10 years.1i 

1675 • 

.ADdroa de- ANDROS, governor of New York, made e80rts to acquire the 
III8JI!II CoR· country Jving westward of Connecticut river " but he was ef-Ded.lcut ~. 
II:rrito.,.. fectually frustrated by the spirited conduct of the colony of 

Connecticut. That country had been conferred 00 the duke of 
York, though it had been possessed by the Connecticut c0lon
ists since the year 1631, and confirmed to them by a royal 
charter in 1662.8 On their receiving intelligence, that Andros 
was about to invade the colony, and to demand a surrender of 
its most important posts to the duke of York, detachments of 
the militia of Connecticut were sent to New London and Say
brook. In July, Aodros arrived at Saybrook with an armed 
force, and demanded a surrender of the fortress and town; but 
captain Bull, of Hartford, arriving at this juncture with a party 
of militia, raised the king's colours, and made an instant show of 
resistance, which prevented his farther procedure. The assem-

1 CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. i. 142. Tbis work was dedicated to kine: Cbadee II. 
and seems to have been prepared for publication; but it was DOt pubuahed until 
the year 1792, when it was printed in the CoJlectioDil of the Muachusetta Hist. 
ioclety [I. 141-227.]. From this respectable authority we leua the numbers 
of the principal Indian natioDil in New England, in 1674. Within the jurisdic
tion of Massacbusetts there were 7 old toWDII or "Praying Indians," contairling 
99 families and 495 soWs, and 7 other toWDII of Praying rodians, called the New 
Praying toWDIIln tbe Nipmuck country, containing 605 souls: In aD, 14 towns 
and abOut 1100 soWs, " yielding obedience to the gospel." In Plymouth eoloay 
there were 497 Praying Indiau, of whom 142 read Indian, 72 wrote, 9 read 
English. Martha'. Vineyard contained at least 800 families, and they were 
generally praying Indiau; and the island of Nantucket, about 800 families, 
many of whom were praying Indians. See T ABLSI at the end. 

S Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. Henault. ii. 1'74. 
3 Mather, MaKnal. b. 3.221. CoD. Mass. HiIIt. Soc. iii. 300; vi. 5 (Introd.). 

He was educated at the universities of Oxford and Cambridge in England. to 
the persecution of Nonconformists, A. D. 1662, he went to SUrinam; thence be 
went to Barbacloes; thence, in 1669, to New England, where he succeeded 
Mr. Davenport, as pastor of the first church in Boston. MagnaI. He was ODe 
of co the most popular ministers" in New England. Chalmers, b. 1. 416 . 

.. He was of Swanzey, in Plymouth colony. "Mr. Willet was the first mayor 
of the city of New York after the Conquest. He lies buried in Swanzy, DOW 
Barrintrton in Rbode Island, 6 miles south of Providence on Narr&gIIIIII8t Bay, 
where 'he died Aug. 4, 1674, ..t:t. 64, as I copied from hill Graveatone." Dr. 
Stiles, Memorandum, written in his copy of Smith's History of New York. 

I> CoD. Mus. Hist. Soc. v.263. See an .. Exhortation of Waban," Neal, c. 8. 
I Chabners, b.l. 581. 
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bJy of the CODY, then in session, immediately drew up a protest, 1616. 
and sent it by express to Saybrook, with inSll'Uctions to captain ~ 
Bull, to propose to major Andros a reference of the a1fair in 
controversy to commissioners. Andros, with his suite, was pel'-
mitted to land. The proposal of a reference to commissioners 
was rejected. Andros, in his majesty's name, commanded that 
the duke's patent, and his own commission, should be read; 

. Bull, in his majesty's name, commanded him to forbear reading. 
The clerk still persisting in his attempt to read, Bull repeated his 
interdict with such energy of voice and decision of manner, as 
to silence him. He then read the assembly's protest; and 
Andros, despairiol!: of success, abandoned his design, and return-
ed to New York.r . 

The memorable war between Philip, king of the Wampa- Commence
noags, and the New Endand colonists, now commenced. Sausa- k!eDt::u. 
mao, a friendly Indian, having given notice to the English of a i;! wu. 
plot which he had discovered among Philip's Indians against the 
Endish, was soon after murdered. Three Indians. one of whom 
waS a counsellor and particular friend of Philip, were convictecl 
of the murder, at Plymouth court, and executed.1I Philip, ap
prehensive of personal danger, used no farther means to excul-
pate himself either from the charge of conspiracy, or of having 
COOCerD in the death of Sausaman; but had recourse to arms. 
Finding his strength daily increasing by the accession of neigh-
bouring Indians, ~repared for war. The Indians, having sent 
their wives and c' en to the Narragansets for security, began 
to alarm the English at Swanzey. After offering them insolent 
menaces, they proceeded to kill their ca~, aod rUle their houses. ' 
Provoked by these abuses, an Englishman discharged his gun at 
an Indiaa, and gave him a mortal wound. The Indians instant- JUDe K 
Iy fell on the English, and killed all in their power. Eight or ~I~tboa
nine were slain in Swanzey and its vicinity, on the 24th of June; tilitleL 

and on that day, the alarm of war was giveo in Plymouth 28. 
colony. A company of foot under captain Daniel Henchman, M;'Lforcel 
another company of horse under captain Thomas Prentice, with arrive at 
110 volunteers, marching from Boston, joined the Plymouth SwaDUT· 
forces at Swanzey, on the 28th. Toward the evening of the 
same day, 12 men of the cavalry, passing over a bridge that led 
into Philip's lands for the purpose of discovery, were fired on 
by the lridians from the bus}les; one was killed, and another, 

1 TrumbuD. Conn. i. 330. Governor Wolcott, in a MS. Memoir written for 
president Clap oC Yale college, observes: .. Sir Edmund Andros came in a veil
llel under King's eolours to Saybrook, and demanded the fort; but captain Bull 
hoisted King's colours at the Fort, and refused to surrender it, and he went off." 

\I This court was in June. Philip and several of the Indians had beeD pre
viously eumined; and, though theT. would own nothing, yet they" could not 
free themaelves from jUlt nspicion.' Hubbard. 

VOL. I. 47 
, 
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1675. whose horse was shot down unc!er him; was wounded. The 
~ next morning, the shout oC war was heard at half a mile's dis-

Jone !9. 
They 
cbarge the 
enemy; 

wbo aban· 
dOD Mouot 
Hope. 

tance; and 9 or 10 Indians showed themselves on the English 
side oC the bridge. Their challenge was instantly accepted. 
An the horse, with the entire body of volunteers under captain 
Mosely, chased them precipitately over the bridge, and pursued 
them a mile and a quarter beyond it. When the advanced 
soldiers were just retreating to the main guard, they discharged 
their guns on the Indians, who were running into a swamp, and 
killed 5 or 6 of them. This resolute char~e of the Eoglish 
made great impression on the enemy; and Philip, with all his 
forces, leCt Mount Hope that very night, abandoning the country 
to the English.l 

The Indians, ahout this time, killed several oC the English at 
Taunton; and burned about half the town of Swanzey, and the 
principal part of the towns of Namasket and Dartmouth.1I 

July IS. . Captain Hutchinson arriving as commissioner from Massachu
~;:~,:~ setts government, with orders to treat with the Narragansets, it 
glIDI8t1. was resolved, the next morning, to march all the forces into the 

Narraganset country, and to make the treaty, sword in hand. 
A treaty was accurdingly concluded on the 15th of July.3 

A party During this negotiation for peace, captain Fuller and lieutenant 
deil:lcbed Church were despatched with 50 men to Pocasset, to conclude 
to ocasseL a peace with the Indians, if pacific and friendly, or to fight ahem, 

if hostile. They found the enemy on Pocasset Neck; but, such 
were their numbers, that, after some skinnishiDg, in which the 
English expended their ammunition, they were taken oft" by 
water to Rhode Island.. Church, hastening to the Massachusetts 
forces, borrowed three files of men of captain Henchman, witl:l 
his lieutenant, and returned to Pocasset, where he had another 
skirmish with the enemy, in which 14 or 15 Indians were slain. 
This loss struck such a terror into Philip, that he betook bimself 
to the swamps about Pocasset, where he lay secreted until the 

1 Hubbard, 'N. Eng. c. 61; Ind. Wars, '78-87. HutchiDson, i. 286, 287. 
Church, Hist. Philip's War, 11-13. Callender, 78; 

i Mather, Indian War. Namasket was Middleborough. 
3 Hubbard, Ind. Wan, 65-67; Hutchinson, i. 289-291; wbme the Articles 

are inserted. The date is .. Petaquamseot, July 16,1676." The colJllllissionel'll 
for MassachW!ettB were major Thomas Savage, captain Edward Hutchinson, and 

'Mr. Joseph Dudley; those for Connecticut (who had been seasonably sent 
forward) were major Wait W'mtbrop, and Mr. Richard Smith. There were four 
Indians, who subscribed the treaty as counsellol'll and attomles to Canonic.., 
Ninnigret, Mattatollg, old queen Quiapen, Quanansbit, and Pombam, "the six 
present sachems of the whole Narraganset coun~." The Narragansetll were 
still very: powerful. ThIs tribe had promised Philip to rise, in the spring of 
1676, With 4000 men; but this number, it is supposed, was meant to eoocaiD 
011 the Indians within the bounds of Rhode Island, who, being nnder the au
thority of the great Narraganset sachem, were often called by tJiiI general name. 
Callender, 76. Hubbard, Ind. Wars, 126. HutcbiDlon. i. 458. 
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arrival of the other English forces from Narraganset. These 1675. 
forces arrived on the 18th of July, and resolutely charged the ~ 
enemy in their recesses; but the Indians, taking advantage of July.18. 
the thick under wood, and firing at those who first entered, killed ~;!~~ the 
5 on the spot, and wounded 4; and, deserting their wigwams, lodiana ill a 
retired deeper into the swamp. The English followed them in lWamp. 

vain, until night approached, when the commander ordered a 
retreat. Most of the Massachusetts companies were now drawn 
off, and captain Henchman only, with 100 foot, together with the 
Plymouth forces, was left to watch the motions of the enemy. 
It being impossible for the English to fight in the swamp, but to 
the greatest disadvantage, they resolved to starve out the enemy; 
but Philip, aware of the design, contrived means to escape, with Philip . 
the greatest part of his company. Fleeing into the country of ~.:;~ his 
the Nipmucks, this ferocious and vindictive prince, kindled the . 
flame of war in the western plantations of Massachusetts. 

The Nipmuck Indians had already committed hostilities against 
the English. On the 14th of July they had killed four or five j;;;n 1\'11 
persons at Mendon in Massachusetts.! The governor and coun- SBye:i ":r. 
cil, in hopes of reclaiming the Nipmucks, sent captain Hutchin- yn:mat 

son with 20 horsemen to Quabaog, near which place there was eon. 
to be a great rendezvous of those Indians, who had promised to 
hold a treaty ~th the inhllbitants of Brookfield. This village 
contained about 20 dwelling houses, and 70 inhabitants. Hutchin-
son, with some of the principal men of that town, went to the 
place appointed; but, not finding the Indians, they proceeded four A 

or five miles toward their chief town, llntil they were ambuscaded I.:J: am
by 200 or 300 Indians, who shot down 8 of the company, and buscade. 
mortally wounded 8 more.i The rest escaped through a by 6:iJ.Brook• 
path to Quabaog. The Indians, closely pursumg them, violently 
assaulted the town, killed several persons, and set fire to every Brookfield 
house, excepting one, into which all the inhabitants had gathered burnt. 
for security. This house they soon surrounded; and, after re-
peated attempts to set fire to it, they filled a cart with helltP, 
flax, and other combustible matter,' which they kindled, and -. 4. . 

thrust toward it with long poles. At this critical moment, major :!~:::bl' 
Willard happily arrived with 48 dragoons, and dispersed them.3 licy.d. 

! Mather, Ind. War, Ii. Hutchinson, i. 291. Mather says," blood was never 
shed in Massachusetts, in a way of hostility, before this day." 
. i Captain Hutchinson was one of the wounded. He was carried to Quabaog 
[Brookfield], and afterward to Marlborough, where he died 19 August. Hutch· 
inson. The ambuscade was laid at a place called Meminimisset, " a narrow pas· 
sage between a steep bill and a thick swamp, at the head of Wickabong pond." 
Coil. MlISII. Hist. Soc. i. 259. 

3 Hubbard, Ind. Wars. Church, Hist. of King Philip's War. I. Mather, 
Ind. War. Neal, N. Eng. ii. 8. Magnalia, b. 7. e. 6. HutchiDaon, Hist. Mass. 
i. e. 2. Benjamin Church, who here makes his first appearance as lieutmant, 
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16'75. The nest day Philip, with about 40 men, besid6 a much ~tet 
"""-' number of women and children, joined the Nipmuck Indians in 

a swamp, 10 or 12 miles from Brookfield; about 30 of Ibem 
were armed with guns, the rest had bows and arrows. 

IIoIdIltieI The Indians on Connecticut river, near Hadley, Hatfield, mel 
OIl ~ CoD- Deerfield, and those at Penicook and other places on Merrimack 
=:.~ river, began their hostilities about this time; and before the eod 

of Au~ the whole colony of Massachusetts was in the utmost 
terror. The Hadley Indians, by fleeing from their dwelliogs, 
betraying. their CODs~y with the hostile Indians,l were pmsued 
by captains Lothrop and Beers, .and overtaken about ten miles 

Skirmi.h at above Hatfield, at a place called Sugarloaf Hill, where a skirmish 
~Joaf was fought, in which 9 or 10 of the English were slain, and about 

26 Jndians. The Indians who escaped,joining with Philip and his 
Sept. I. company, were so emboldened, that about seven days after, they 
Deerfield fell upon Deerfield, killed one man, and burned several houses. 
bum&. On the same day, Hadley was alarmed by the Indians in the 
Badley... time of public worship, and the people thrown into the utmost 
.. ulled; confusion; but the enemy were repulsed by the valour and good 

conduct of an aged, venerable man, who, suddenly appearing in 
1Dd1ao. Ie- the midst of the aftHghted inhabitants, put himself at their head, 
::-aoZ. led them to the onset, and, after the disj)8rsion of the 8Oemy, 

instantly disappeared. This deliverer of Hadley, then imagined 
to be an angel, was general GofFe (one of the judges of Charles I.), 
who was, at that time, concealed in the town. I 

was aftenvvds dIstin~hed for h1I .1dD and bravelY fa the WUB with the In
dians, as eoloml ChureA. His name with this title, and a portrait of .. KiD& 
Philip of Mount Hope," are 8IIOciated with our earliest recolleetioDl.-Poeauet 
is now TIverton &c. 18 miles from Taunton. The swamp on Poeuset Neck Is 
7 miles long. The Indians had newly made wigwams here (about 100 in aD) 
of green bark, which they left after the action of 18 July; but the materials 
woUld not bum. The swamp being not Car from an arm of the tea, extending 
up to Taunton, the Indlaos, either taking advantage of a low tide, waded over. 
or wafted themselves over on small rafts of timber, V81Y early, 1 August. before 
break of day. About 100 women and children, left behind, lOOn after ~d 
themselves to the merey of the English.-The country of the ~ lay 
about where the towns of Wore ester, Oxford, Grafton, Dudley, 8t.c:. _ are. 

I Philip and the Nlpmuck Indians were harboured, at that time, In !he adja
cent woods. Hubbard. 

i Stiles, Hist. Judges of Charles the F"Ult, 109. Hutchfnson, i. 219. See 
A. D. 1660. From New Haven Whalley and Golfe went to West Rock, a 
mountain about 300 feet high, and about two miles and a hal( from the towu, 
and were for lome time concealed In a cave" on the verr. top of the rock, about 
hal( or three quarters of a mile from the southern extreDllty." Stiles, ib. 72. 78. 
Above 80 years since, I visited thI~ celebrated Rock, in company with the Rev. 
Dr. Andrew Brown, afterward Profel!8or of Rhetoric and Belles Lettres fa the 
University of Edinburgh, and descended into the eave on its top. which cor
responded with this description. There was also shown to us an aperture in the 
lide of the rock, the entrance to which was concealed by bushes, where, our 
KUide told us, the judges lived, lOme part of the time, and where they received 
their dally meals from a perlOn living at the·foot of the rock, initiated into the 
secret, and !aithCul to h1I trust.-These refugee. lived afterward fa eoncealmeDl 
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The Indians soo~ after made an attack upon Northfield, and 1675. 
killed 9 or 10 of the inhabitants, the rest of them escaping into ~ 
the garrisoned house. The next day, captain Beers with 36 men, Northfield 
going to Northfield to secure the garrison there, was waylaid by attacked. 
the enemy, and killed, with a great part of his men, and the sur-
vivors were compelled to leave the ground. Of the 36, only 
16 escaped back to Hadley, leaving the wounded in the hands 
of the enemy. Major Treat, with 100 men, pursuing his march 
to Northfield, found the garrison safe, and brought off the 
soldiers with the inhabitants. The Indians soon after destroyed 
the fort, the houses, and every thing valuable in the town. Head 
quarters were now at Hadley. The commanding officer there 
detached captain Lothrop and his company, consisting of 80 C:pt. ~ 
men, to Deerfield, with a number of teams and drivers to trans- :.:~ :, 
port provisions and forage to head quarters. Lothrop, having Deerfield i 
proceeded to Deerfield and loaded his teams, began his march 
for Hadley on the 18th of September. Mter leaving Deerfield 
meadow, his march for about three miles lay throu~h a very level 
country, thickly covered with trees. At the termmation of this 

at Milford. at Derby. and at BraDford; and, in 1664, removed from Milford to 
Hadley, where they were lOOn after joined by colonel DixweU, another of the 
Idncs judges. D&weU took the name of Davids, and some years after removed 
to New Haven, where he msrried, and left several ehlldren. HIs grave stone was 
in the old burying JEI'OUIId in New Haven, with this i.o8eriptiOD: .. J. D. Eaq. 
deceased March 18th, in the 82d year of his ~ 1688." The last account oC 
Goffe is from a letter of hls, dated" Ebenezer,' the name they gave to their 
several placell of abode, "April 2d, 1679." Dr. Stiles 1a)'8. " ThoUdl told with 
lOme variation in dift'erent ~ oC New EJ1gIand. the true .tory of the Angel is 
this: During their abode at Hadl~, the fainous and most memorable war in 
New England, eaned KIng Philip 8 War, took place, and was attended with 
exciting an univenal riJina: oC the various Indian tribes, [not or!T of the Narra
ganset, and the Saehemtfom of Philip, at Mount :Hope, or Bristol, but oC the 
Indiall8 through New England, except the Saehemdom oC Uneas at MohelP.ln, 
near New London. Accordingly the Nipmug, Quaubaug, and northem tribes 
were in agitation, and attacked the new frOntier toWIII along through New 
England, and Hadley among the real, then an exposed frontier. That pious 
congregation •• beinJt at public worship in the meeting house there on a Fast 
day, September I, 161'5, were 8I1ddenly surrounded and surprised by a body of 
Indians. It was the usage in the frontier toWIll, in those Indian wars, Cor a 
.elect number of the congregation to go armed to public worship ••• The people 
immediately took to their arms, but were thrown into great cOll8temation and 
confusion ••• Suddenly, and in the midst of the people, there appeared a man oC 
"very venerable aspect, who took the command, arranged, and ordered them in 
the best military manner, and under his direction they repelled and routed the 
Indians, and the town was saved. He immediately vanished, and the inhabi
tants could not account for the pbenomcnon, but by considering that person as 
an angel, sent of God Cor their deliverance." Hlst. Judges, 109. Hutchinson 
laYS, "I find Golfe takell notice in his Joumal of Leveret's being at Hadley. 
The town was alarmed by the Indians in 1675 in the time oCpublic worship-." 
HIs 8I1bjoined acccount of the 8I1dden appearance oC " a grave elderly person in 
the midst of them, by whose means the enemy were repulsed," and of the 
equaDy 8I1dden disappearance of "the deliverer of Hadley," accords with that 
o( Dr. Stiles.-Hubbard's omission of tAU unsuccessful assault upon Hadlcy 
Dot appearing to justify a tnmsfer of Goffe'll exploit to tJAOtller and later onc, tho 
date II retained. See Hoyt's Hilt. Ind. Wars, 135, 136. 
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16'75. distance, near the south point of Sugarloaf Hill, a body of upwards 
~ of 700 Indians had placed themselves in ambuscade. On his 

is surprised arrival at this spot, the Indians instantly poured a heavy and de
~r.:~ In· structive fire upon the column, and rushed furiously to close 

• attack. The surprise produced confusion and dismay. The 
scattered troops were fiercely pursued by the Indians; but, 
screening themselves by trees, they maintained a severe and 
desperate action till resistance became feeble and unavailing. 
The unequal conflict terminated in the annihilation of nearly the 
whole company. Only 7 or 8 escaped; the wounded were 

b killed, ot indiscriminately butchered. Captain Lothrop fell in the early 
most ofbia part of the action. The whole loss, including teamsters, was 
company. 90.1 Captain Moseley, at Deerfield, hearing the guns, made a 
CapLMosa- rapid march for the relief of Lothrop, and at the close of the 
Iy'. march; fight, rushed in, broke through the enemy, drove them from one 

swamp to another, and, after several hours of brave fighting, 
major compelled them to seek safety in a distant forest. Major Treat 
Treat'l; arriving from Northfield with 100 men, consisting of English, 
enemy eli.. Pequot and. Moheagan Indians, joined in the final pursuit of the 
pened. enemy. Moseley lost but two men in the various attacks, and 

7 or 8 only were wounded. The loss of the enemy, in the con
tlicts of the day, was estimated at 96. The next day, a con
siderable body of the same Indians threatened an attack 01;1 the 
fortified house at Deerfield, then containing a garrison of only 27 
men; but the commander, making a delusive show of a strong 

Deerfield 
deserted ot 
deltroyed. 

force, intimidated them, and they withdrew. The exposed gar
rison was now ordered to Hadley; Deerfield was abandoned by 
the inhabitants; and it was soon after wholly destroyed by the 
Indians. Hatfield, Hadley, and Northampton were now the 
frontier towns on the Connecticut-II 

Perfidy of Early in October, the Springfield Indians, who had been uru
Springfield formly friendly to the English, having perfidiously concerted 
ladillDl. with the enemy to burn the town of Springfield, received in the 

night into their fort, about a mile from the town, above 300 of 
Philip's Indians. The plot, however, being disclosed by a friendly 
Indian at Windsor, despatches were immediately sent to major 
Treat, then at Westfield with the Connecticut troops, who arrived 
at Springfield so opportunely as to save a considerable part of the 

1 Hoyt, 105, 106. Lothrop's company was a choice co!pl!l of young men 
from the county of Essex. Hubbard says, "they were the flower of the county." 
Captain Lothrop was from Salem. This disastrous Fight was near the village 
now called Muddy Brook, in the loutherly part of Deerfield. The viJlaI[e has 
its name lrom a small stream there, which was for some time lmown by the 
name of Bloody Brook. .. On the spot where they [Lothrop's men] were 
killed, at a place called Muddy Brook, was erected a monument of stoDe, which 
DOW remains." Breck, Century SermoD. 

,II Mather, Magoal. b. 7. Hubbard, Ind. Wars. Trumbull, i. 883. Hoyt, IncL 
Wars, 105-108. 
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town from the flames; but 32 houses were already consumecV 1675. 
On the 19th of October, 700 or 800 Indians furiously assailed ~. 
the town of Hadley, on all sides; but they were repulsed by the Oct. 19. 

Connecticut and Massachusetts forces. II !!!ft!I. as-
At a meeting of the commissioners of the three United Colonies, Se 9 

on the 9th of September, the commissioners for Plymouth colony U.P&I~Diei 
presented a narrative, "showing the manner of the beginning of make the 

the ~resent war with the Indians of Mount Hope and Pocasset;" ::~ ~u! 
and It was c<>ncluded, that the war was just and necessary, and that 
it ought to be jointly prosecuted by all the United Colonies; and 
that there should be immediately raised 1000 soldiers out of the 
colonies, in such proportions as the articles of Confederation 
established: Massachusetts, 527; Plymouth, 158; Connecticut, 
315. At an adjourned meeting, the commissioners declared N I. 
the Narragansets to be "deeply accessory in thapresent bloody ov. 
outrages" of the Indians that were at open war, and determined 
that 1000 more soldiers be raised, for the Narraganset ex~edition, 
" in like proportions in each colony, as the former were. ' The 
last named troops were to march into the Narraganset country, 
to obtain satisfaction of those Indians, or to treat them as ene-
mies. The troops were raised: Those of Massachusetts, con
sisting of six companies of foot and a troop of horse, I were 
commanded by major Appleton; those of Plymouth, consisting 
of two companies, by major Bradford; those of Connecticut, 
consisting of 300, and 150 MoheaF and Pequot Indians, di
vided into five companies, by mllJor Treat. Josiah Wmslow, 
governor of Plymouth, was appointed commander in chief.3 

On the 8th of December, the Massachusetts forces marched Dec. 5. 
from Boston, and were soon joined by those of Plymouth. :~~~. 
The troops from Connecticut joined them on the 18th, at Peta- liOD. 
quamscot. At break of day the next morning, they commenced -18. 
their march, through a deep snow, toward the enemy, who were Colonial 
about 15 miles distant in a swamp, at the edge of which they ~~~a?'et 
arrived at one in the afternoon. The Indians, apprized of an qUlUlllCOto 
armament intended against them, had fortified themselves as 
strongly as possible within the swamp. The English, without 
waiting to draw up in order of battle, marched forward in quest 
of the enemy's camp. Some Indians, appearing at the edge of 
the swamp, were no sooner fired on by the English, than they 

1 Hubbard, Ind. Wars, 129-181. Breck's Century Sermon. II The sad 
tidings of Sr.rinldieJd calamity" reached Boston 7 October, at the close of a 
day of HumiliatiOn, appointed by the Counell. Mather, Ind. War, 16. TrumbuJt, 
L 835. The town was soon rebnilt. 

II Hubbard. Ind. Wars. 188. Hutchinson. i. 296. 
3 See A. D. 1672 • .B.rl. UNION. The Massachusetts troops. headed by cap

tains Mosel)' and Davenport, led the van; general W'mslow. with the Plymouth 
companies, formed in the centre; and the .troops of Connecticut formed in tho 
rear of the whole, brought up by major Treat. 
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1675. returned the fire, and fled. The whole anuy DOW entered the 
swamp, and followed the Indians to their fortress. h stood OIl 

a rising ground in the midst of the swamp. and was composed 
of palisades, which were encompassed by a hedge, nearly a rod 
thick. It had but one practicable entrance, which was over • 
log or tree, four or five feet from the ground; and that aperture 

~ 
Dec. II. 
Auact tile 
fort cLtbe 
Narragan. 
sets. 

was guarded by a block-house. Falling providentially OIl this 
very part of the fort, the English captains entered it, at the head 
of their companies. The two first, Jobosoo and Davenport, 
with many of their men, were shot dead at the entraDce. Four 
other captains, Gardner, Gallop, Siely, and Marshal, were also 
killed. When the troops had eH'ected an entrance, ~ attacked 
the Indians, who (ought desperately, and beat the English out of 
tbe fort. After a bard {ought battle of three hours, the English 

Fort.taken, became masters of the place, and set fire to the wigwams. The 
tu!~- number of them was 500 or 600, and in the confiap'-Uoo many 

Indian women and children perished. The sum~ Indian 
men fled into a cedar swamp, at a small distance; and the Eng
lish retired to their quarters. Of the English there were killed 
aod wounded about 230; of which number 85 were killed, 01" 

died of their wounds. (){ the Indians 1000 are supposed 10 
have perished. 

'C1qse oftbe The Massachusetts and Plymouth troops kept the field several 
campaigD. weeks; but without any CODsiderable achievemenL The Con

necticut troops, who had su1fered most in the actiOll, were so 
disabled, that it was judged necessary for them to return home. 
The great body of the Narraganset waniors 900Il after repaired 
to the Nipmuck country.l 

1 Hazard. Ii. 684.1585. Hubbard. IneL W .... 141-166. Mather. ID4. W., 
19. 20; ~. b. 7. c. 6. HutchinBon. i. 297--301. Trumbull, Cona. b. L 
c. 14. Hoyt. c. 7. Potock, an Indian counsellor of Narraganset, afte~ 
taken at R. Ialand, and executed at BOlton, acknowledged, that the IndillDll lost 
700 fighting men.that day [18th.], beside 800 who died.of their wounds. What 
number of old men, women, and children, perished by fire, or by hUDge!" aDd 
cold, the IndianJ thelD8elves could not ten. Hubbard. The Narraganset Fildlt 
was at a ~Pine and eedar awamp, now included in the fUm of John CWKe. 
Esq. of' n, R. Ialand. Within the awamp there is a tract of elented 
ground, calle an island, containing 4 or 6 acres. Mr. Clarke, DOW upwards ~ 
60 years of age, remembers that, when he was a boy. his Cather first "plougbed 
it up. and found many bushels of eharred corn, the reliques of the COIIIIaptiOL 
C. Mather says, the tradition is, That the Indians had 609 bUBhela of corn ill 
stack. Mr. Baylies, missionary to the Narragansets from the Society for 1'1'0,.. 
gating the Gospel among the Indians and others in North America, lately Ibowed 
me a sample of this eorn, Riven to him by Mr. Clarke; also a plan of the swamp. 
with the island and fort. drawn by the proprietor. The ewamp is II or .. miIeI 
to the west of the village in South Kinpton. formerly called Little Rest. _ 
the borders of Richmond, and north of cliarJestown, R. I. At the place of «he 
fort, an Indian pipe and various Indian utensils have been dug up.-Mr. Bayh 
Informs me, that a mile and a half or 2 miles southeastward of the indian meet
Ing hoUle in Charlestown. there is still to be _ the buryjna place of cbe 
ro~ famlly of the NarragansefB. It is upwanla of 90 feet long. aud 18 feet 
WIde. and ia enclosed by a trench and • atone walL 
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Two insurrections, raised in Virginia this year, without grounds 1675. 
and without concert, were easily 8uppressed.1 The public re-~ 
venue, arising from the customs on the productions of Virginia, Virginia. 
amounted to £100,000 a year. That colony contained 50,000 
inhabitants.1) The first English ship that arrived at West Jersey, W.Jeney. 

caane this year.3 The militia in the Province of Maine amounted Maine. 
to 700.· 

The colony of New York offered as an encouragement to New York 
settlers from Europe, 60 acres for each freeman, 30 for his wife, en,,:uragel 
60 for each child, and 50 for each servant.s Ie en. 

l,.eonard Hoar, president of Harvard college, died at Brain- Death of L. 
tree, aged 45 years.1I William Blackstone died.' :~~: 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. 829; "by the prudent vigour of the governor." 
II Chalmelll. b. 1. IISII. 
3 SlDith, N. Jersey. 70. No other arrived for nearl, two yean. _ 
4 Cbalmelll, b.1. 1i01. Kittery contained ISO; \ork, 80; Wells and Cape 

Porputl,80; Sa.eo and Winter Harbour,loo; Black Point, 100; Casco-Bay, 80; 
Sandahoek, 80. 

K Council minute. of N. York, in Farmer and Moore's CoDedione, Ii. 11'0. 
II M .. ,her, Magnal. b. 4. 129. He was graduated at Harvard Colle~ in 1650, 

and in 1858 went to England, and took the degree of doe tor of medicine at the 
UniYertlity of Cambrid~. He WlS afterward. settled as the minister of Weosted 
in Sussell, but was eJeeted for his nonconformity in 1662. Nonconformist'. 
Memorial, ii. 222. In 1672, on an invitation from the Old South church in 
Boston, he returned to America, and, soon after hi, arrival, WI' chollen presi
dent of Harvard College, and in September was inducted into office. Though 
reapectabie as a scholar and a Chriatilul, the 8ituation becoming unpleuant to 
1Wn, be reIi&ned the oIIice in March 1615, and died at B'lIintree 28 November. 
Dr. Hoar, wDile in England, married a da!1f:hter of lord Li~le, who accompanied 
lIim to New EDjEIaDd. and long IUrvived him. "Hi. aged and pious relict, the 
late Madam U~her, was buried in the ume tomb, May 80, 1723." Hancock', 
Century Sermon. G. Whitney'l Hi..tory of Quincy. 

7 Memoilll of Mr. William Blackstone, in 2 CoD. M ... Hist. Soc. lI:. In. 
Mr. Blackatone was the epillcopal miniate.-, who was _ted on the peninsula of 
Shawmut, DOW Boston, in 1830. See that year. In 1884 .. all tbe inhabitanll 
of Boston pureha.~ of him all bi8 right and title to the peninsula of Shawmut, 
be having been the filllt Europeao oecuplnt, each of wbom paid him sill: ~bil
JiDcs, and lOme 01 them more." With the proceeds of this laIe he purcbued 
cattle. and removed to Pawtucket river, now known by his own IIIme, a few 
miles northward of Provi4eace, R.I. .. near the aouthern part of that which ia 
now tIM towa of Cumberland." lb_ IIIIl [Account of Providence] Ix. 17 -l. Dr. 
PaIllODt of Prorideoce. who has vi:lited the place, gives me this description of 
It. "Blacbtone lived and dil'd about 2 nilles IIOrth of Pawtueket, on the east
ern IIIIDk of the Blat-ketone river and within a few rods of Whipple'" brid2ll. 
A few yards weat of hi. boute is a small round eminenee, eaIIed Study Hill. 
for ill beiDa: hia:S:of retlremeat for lrudy and meditation-or, as the neip 
boUIII.y,l... hia llermons. The ground where hi,S house stood being at 
a bead of the river, could !lee along extent of the river from his door, 10 a 
IOUth direction. The ceDar and well are vioible to this day. He was buried I 
or a rod- north of his houae in a grouacl 10 feet square, whicb contains also the 
pve of hia wife, and of a Atranger more recently interred. Hi~ own grave ia 
marked by a Iargt! rountl wbite stone."-TIae" Memoirs" of him say: .. Hil 
wife, Un. Sarah Blackstone, died In the middle of June, 1878. His death nc
eurred May 16,1875, haring lind in New EagImd about fifty yean." See 
8aow'e Hiat. 1IcInm. c. 10. 
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THE Narragansets, in retreating from their country, drove elf 
from one of the inhabitants of Warwick 15 horses, 50 neat 
cattle, and 200 sheep. On the 10th of February, 1500 Indiaos 
fell upon Lancaster; plundered Ilnd burned a great part of the 

February. town " and killed or took 40 persons ,.t on the 21st, 200 or 300 
Lancaster 
burnL of the Narraganset and other Indians surprised, Medfield, aDd 
M"d/ield. burned nearly one half of the town;51 on the 25th, the Indians 
Weymouth. assaulted the town of Weymouth, and burned 7 or 8 houses and 

barns. On the 13th of March, they burned the whole town of 
:r~:. Groton 3 to the ground, excepting 4 garrisoned houses; on the 
Wanvick. 17th, tbey entirely burned Worwick, with the exception of one 
:.:~ house; and on the 26th, they laid most of the town of Marl-

1 Harrington, Century &rmon. Hubbard. WIDard, History oC Laacaster. 
Mr. Harrington says, it was confesaed by the Indians themselves, after the peaee. 
that their number was 1600. There were more than 60 families in l.anc:uta. 
The Indians, according to Hubbard, destroyed about one half of the buildinp. 
After killing a number of persons in different parts oC the town, the lDdiana 
directed their courAB to the hOllse of Mr. Rowlandson, tbe mi.oi8ter oC the place. 
aitualed on the brow oC a small hill. It was filled with soldien IDd inbabilaDta 
to the number of 42, and was deC ended with determined bravery upwant. of 
two houn. The enemy at length succeeded in setting the bouse on fire; and 
the inhabitants, findin!S Iilrtber resistance useless, were compeDed to sunender. 
to avoid perishing in tts ruins. No other garrison was destroyed. One IDUI 
only escaped; the rest, 12 in number, were either put to deatb DB the spot. or 
reserved for torture. The number of the slain and eaptiYeil was at least 60. 
No le88 thlD 11 of the Rev. Mr. Rowlandson's fiunily, IIICl eonnexi_. were 
put to death, or taken prisonen. Mrs. Rowlandson was taken by a Nuragantet 
Indian, and sold to Quamopin, a Sagamore, who was connected with Pbilip by 
marriage; their squaws being sisters. Mn. RowllDdson wrote all interesting 
Narrative of her Captivity. Referring to the apPI'Olll'.h of the Indians to her 
hu~band's garrisoned house, she says-" and quickly it was the dIIl4Vlk,' day 
that ever mine eyes saw." An abridjt8ment of her Narrative, by the writer Of 
the History of the town, with a particular account ilf the deetructiOD of LuIeaso 
ter, is inserted in Farmer and Moore's Hi~t. CoDeetions, 1824. and in the 
Worcester MaJEazlne, 1826. The writer of theM valuable historical _ys is • 
IOn of the late President Willard of Harvard College.-The sympathy of the 
eapital, and the vigilanee of the government, toward the fnlntier" settlements. 
appear in the colonial papen of those times. Governor Prince. ill a leUer dated 
at Boston "1676-6, 10 Feb. at night," writel: .. The Inc!ian Spye tleDt out as I 
heretofore wrote is last night returned to C!apt. Gookln8, and worms that the 
Narragansets are got to the Quebaug ••.•. and the IndiIDs intended the morn
ing of this day SOO of them to fall upon Lancaster. alias Nasheway." Hinc:ltley. 
MSS. v. i.-The town of ~caster remained desolate about four yean. Shoo 
lID, who conveyed the land to the EnaIish, always behaved in a peaceable and 
friendly manner towards them; and Matthew. his nephew, who suceeeded him 
as sachem, was always on good terms with them; but Sagamore Sam, a uepbew 
IDd successor of Matthew, joined Philip in his rebeDion, was taken by the 
Engllioh, and executed as a rebel. Harrington, Century Sermon. ' 

II Though there were 2 or SOO IOldien at Medfield, the !ndiIDs did that .... 
chief. and killed about 18 penons, men. women, and children. I. Mather. 

3 Groton coatliDed about 40 dwelling houses. Itt iDbabitlntt DOW duert
ed it. 
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borough in ashes.l On the same day, captain Pierce of Scituate, 1676. 
who had been sent out by the governor and council of Plymouth ~ 
colony witffh abbouth50 English, .anhd 20 frienfdlhy. Indians ofCTape Cdod, ::::r:.:ta. 
was cut 0 y t e enemy Wit most 0 IS party. wo ays 
afterward the Indians fell upon Rehoboth, and burned 40 dwelling Rehoboth 
houses, and about 30 barns; and, the day after, about 30 houses burnt. 
in Providence.1I The inhabitants of Wrentham, apprehensive of Providence, 
danger, withdrew from the town; and, after their departure, the Wnmtbam. 

enemy came Ilpon it, and burned nearly all their houses.3 

AlthouS;h there were spveral parties of Indians scattered over 
the country, yet the main body of them lurked in the woods 
between Brookfield, Marlborough, and Conn(>cticut river. Early ApriL 
in April, they did some mischief at Chelmsford,4 Andover, and Chellll.ford. 
in the vicinity of those places.5 Having,oD the 17th of the 
same month, burned the few deserted houses at Marlborough, 
they, the next day, violently atta('ked Sudbury; burned several Sudbury at' 
houses and bams; and killed 10 or 12 of the English, who had lacked. 

1:Ome from Concord to the assistance of their neighbours. Cap-
tain Wadsworth, sent at this jun('ture from Boston with about 50 
men, to relieve Marlborough, after having marched 25 miles, 
1eaming that the enemy had gone through the woods toward 
Sudbury, turned immediately back in pursuit of them. When 
the troops were within a mile of the town, they espied, at no 
great distance, a farty of Indians, apparently about 100, who, 
by retreating, as i through fear, drew the English above a mile 
into the woods; when a large body of the enemy, supposed to 
be about 500, suddenly surrounded them, and precluded the 
possibility of their escape. The gallant leader and his brave Capt.Wad .. 
soldiers fought with desperate valour; but they feU a prey to the :.Onh,:::, 
numbers, the artifi('e, and bravery of their enemy. The few n;:m. 
who were taken alive, were destined to tortures unknown to 

I The inhabitants of Marlborough deserted the town; and what few hoU11e8 
were left, were burnt by the IndiaD5 19 April. I. Mather. 

II In one of theee houses were the records of Providence, wbleb included those 
of the plantations around it, and they were destroyed. On tbi~ occasion a num.
ber of families removed from Providence to Newport; and 100 y8&l'll afterward, 
in the war of th .. Revolution, about 1000 penoD5 removed from Newport 
to Providence. Verbal information from the respected antiquarian Friend, 
Moses Brown, of Providence. 

3 Bean, Century Sermon, 1773. Wrentham _ incorporated in 1678; and 
is said to have received that name because some of the first settlers came from 
Wrentham in England. At the time of its incorporation, it contained 16 families. 
After its destruction by the IndianM, the inhabitants returned In 1680. lb. 

4 Hubbard ascribes tm. milIcblef to the Indians of Wamesit, a place near 
Chebnsford, bordering on the Merrimack; but be does them the justice to say. 
that they" had been provoked by the rub, unadvised, and cruel acts of some of 
the Enldiah," toward the close of the preceding year. 

5 HUbbard says, that OD the llith.of April, 16 hOIlle8 W819 bumt on the nortIJ 
aide of the dver, near Chelmsford. 
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their ~panioos, who bad the happier Jot to die in the field or 
battle.· 

About the same time, tbe Indians bumed 19 houses and hams 
at Scituate; but they were bravely encountered and repulsed by 
the inhabitants. 00 the 8th of May, tbey bunted and desbo,ec1. 
17 houses and bams at Bridgewater.- On the lJtb, they as
saulted the town of PlymouJh, and burned 11 houses and 5 
barns; and, two days after, they burned 7 houses and i barns 
in that town, and the remllining houses in Namasket. 

Several large bodies of Indians having assembled at Connecti
cut river, in the vicinity of Deerfield, the inhabitants of Hadley, 
Hatfield, and Northampton, on receiving the inteUigence, c0m

bined for their extirpation. On the 18th of May 160 soldiers, 
destined for that enterprise, marched silently 20 miles in the 
dead of night, and, a little before break of day, surprised the 
enemy, whom they found asleep and without guards, at their 
principal quarters. The first notice of their approach was given 
by .a discharge of their guns into the wigwams. Some of tbe 
Indians, in their consternation, ran directly into the river, and. 
were drowned. Others betook themselves to their bark canoes; 
and, having in their hurry forgotten their paddles, were carried 
down the falls, and dashed against the rocks. Maoy of them, 
endeavouring to secrete themselvE's under the banks of the river, 
were discovered and slain. In this action, distinguished by the 
name of the Fall Fight, the enemy lost 300 men, women, aod 
children. The Indians, recovering from tbeir surprise, and (aU
ing on the rear of the English on their retum, killed captain 
Turner, commander of the expedition, and 38 of his men.1 

1 Some historians say. that captain WadsworOl's company 1I'U entirely cut 01; 
others, that a few escaped; some represent it u COIItIistiII« of 60; _. 01 ,. 
men; all agree, that 60 at least were killed. Captain Broclebank aDd some 
other!! " feU into hi' company as he marched along;" and this aece.OD may 
account for the dift'erence in the narratives. President Wad,worth of HananI 
College. a son of captain Wad,worth, caUlled a decent monument to be after
ward erected over the grave of these heroes, from which I copied the fonowiug 
Inscription: "Captain Samuel Wadsworth of Milton, his Ueut. Sharp of Brook:
lin, Capt. Broclebank of Rowley, with abollt Twenty Six other Souldiers, fiEht
Ing for the defence of their country, were slain by the Indian enemy April 18th. 
1676, and lye buried in this place." The monument stands about 2 miles to 
the west of Sudbury Causeway, about one mile southward of the church In Old 
Sudbury, and about a quarter of a mile from the great road from Busto. to 
Worcester. It is an oblong pile of rough stones. witli a slate IItone at the end. 

II While the inhabitants courageously sallied forOl from their garrisons to fiPt 
the enemy, a storm of thunder, J!ghtning, and rain. providentiaDy contributecfto 
save the town from entire conft8gration. It is remarkable. that Bridaewater. 
thougb by Its local situation peculiarly exposed, never lost one of its iDliabitaaaa 
In tills war. C. Mather. 

3 See a particular account of this Fight, by Rev. Mr. Taylor of Deemeld. ia 
the Appendix to his edition of Williams' Redeemed Captive. Of the 800 ID
dians there were 170 fighting men. Mather. Ind. War, 81. But one of die 
English was killed in the engagement. Hubbard, Ind. Wars, m.lWfe. '.I1ae 
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On the 30th of May, a great body of Indians, supposed to be 1616. 
600 or 700, appeared before Hatfield. Having burned 12· ~ 
houses and barns without the fortification, they attacked the H"tDrld at
houses that were enclosed with palisades, in the centre of tbe tacUcL 
town.; but 25 resolute young men of Hadley adventuring over 
the river, and boldly chargillg the enemy, tbey instantly fled from 
the town, with the loss of 25 of their men. 

Though Massachusetts was the chienheatre of the war, Con-~~ 
necticut, her sister colony, was active in the suppression of the da. !\ClIve in 
common enemy. Volunteer companies bad been formed parly war. 
in the year, plincipally from New Londfln, Norwicb, and Stoning-
ton, which associated with tbem a number of Moheagans, Pequots, 
and Narragansets. These com~lanies ranged the Narraganset 
country, and greatly harassed tl1A hostile Indians. In one of 
these excursions, in March, captain Denison, of Stonington, 
rendered signal service to the cause, by the capture of Nanllnt-
tenoo, the head sachem of all the Narragansets.· Between the 
spring and tbe succeeding autumn, the volunteer captains, with 
tbeir fiying parties, made ten or twelve expeditions, in which 
they killed and took 230 of the enemy; took 50 muskets; and 
brought in 160 bushels of their com. They drove all the Nar
raganset Indiaos, exceptin,; those of Ninnigret, out of their 
country. This sachem had formerly given the ('olonies much 
trouble; but in this war he refused to join the other Narraganset 
sachems. The Narraganset Indians, who joined the Connecticut 
YOlunteers, were Ail men.1I 

The assembly of Coonecticut, at their session in May, voted AIMIIlbJ, 
350 men, who were to be a standing army, to defend the COllO- ~~i .. 1taJId. 
try, and harass the enemy. M.tjor John Talcot was appointed UIC uao,.. 
to the chief command. Early in June, Talcot marched fmm 
Norwich with about ':150 soldiers, '.Ind 200 Moheagan and Pequot 
Indians, into the Wabaquasset country; but found the country 
entirely deserted, as well as the fort and wigwams at Wabaqua&-

1011 of some of Tumfr'8 men Is thlll accounted for. Going out on horwebaek, 
they bad alighted about a quarter of a mile wm the Indian rendezvolII, ad tied 
their bones to the trees. The Indians feU on the guard8, left with the boNMo 
and ldlled BOme of them. These are ine\uded in the 88. 

1 He bad ventured down wm the nortbem wildem_ toward 8eaeonek, near 
the _t of Philip, to procure seed com. to plant the towns which the English 
had de.erted on Connecticut river. This sachem WM a BOn of Miantonomob, 
ad inherited the pride of his father. He would not aecept bh life, wben oWered 
on the condition, th.t be should make peace with the Englisb. When he .... 
informed, that it was determined to put him to death. he IlBid, .. I Hke it weU ; 
I shall die befOre my heart Is 110ft, or I sbal1 have spoken any thing unworthy of 
mysel£" The Mobeagan sachem. his counseUoJ'S, ad the principal Pequot., 
Ibot him at Stonin~on. TnunbuU. 

II Trumbull, i. 860, 362. It is very reDWbble, that, ill all tbeae espeditiou, 
the Eapab bad not ~e maD killed or WOUDdecl. 
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1676. set.l On the 5th of June, the army marched to Cbanagongunt'
'-v-' in the Nipmuck country, where they killed 19 Indians, and took: 

33 captives; and thence march~d by Quabaog to Northampton. 
IIldianl On the 12th of June, four days after their arrival at Nortbamp
itt '~k tlad- ton, about 700 Indians made a furious attack upon Hadley; but 
ey • major Talcot, with these gallant soldiers, soon appeared for the 
::' repuJa. relief of the garrison, and drove off the enemy. On the 3d of 

July, the same troops, on their march toward Narraganset, sur
prised the main body of the enemy by the side of a large cedar 
swamp, and attacked them so suddenly, that a considerable 

Nnmben number of them was killed and taken on the SpOL Others 
killed and 
laken. escaped to the swamp, which was immediately surrounded by 

IDdi.nJ be
come dis
couraged. 

the English; who, after an action of two or three hours, lolled 
and took 171. Soon after, they killed and took 67, near Provi
dence and Warwick. About the 5th of July, the army returned 
to Connecticut; and in tbeir return took 60 more of the 

. enemy.1I 
Thus pursued, and hunted from one lurking place to another, 

straitened for provisions, and debilitated by hunger and disease, 
the Indians became divided, scattered, and disbeartened; and in 
July and August began to come in to the English, and to surren
der tbemselved to the mercy of their conquerors. Philir., who 
bad fled to the Mohawks, having provoked instead of conCJliating 
that warlike nation, had been obliged to abandon their country ; 
amI he was now, with a large body of Indians lurking about 
Monnt Hope.3 The Massachusetts and Plymouth soldiers were 

A.'J. vigilant and intrepid, in pursuit of him; and, on the 2d of Au
P:lfi~ II gust, captain Church, with about 30 of his own soldiers and 20 
::r.:adn: confederate Indians. surprised him in his quarters; killed about 
.c ilia men. 130 of his men, and took his wife and son prisoners. Pbilip 

himself but just escaped with his life. 

...... 

About ten days after, Church being then on Rhode Island 
with a handful of volunteers, an Indian deserter brought him 
information, that Philip was in Mount Hope Deck; aDd offered 
to guide him to the place and help to kill him. He told bim, 
that, just bt>fore he came away, Philip killed his brother for pro-

1 Thi, Indian town lay in the S. W. comer of Woodstock, which, to this day. 
is called there, a.. it is here written after Dr. Trumbull, W<"'-II-f"'*a-.td. It 
wa~ probably never afterward inhabited by lndian~. A township was poted 
there 10 yeal1l after thi_ time, and !lettled by EngIi~h colonists. See A.. D. 1686. 
Traditiun gives no account of In.lian3 there since the English settlement. 

II From about the beginning of April to the 6th of July, the Connecticut 
l'olunteel1l, and the troops uniler ouVor Talcot. killed and took about 4JO In
dians. Trumbull. 

3 It WI' commonly repo>ted, that. with the design of drawi~ the Mohawks 
iato the war. Philip had killed some of that nation in the woods, and imputed 
their death to thl! Enil;Ji'h; but that one of the Indian8, who was left for dea4. 
revived, and informed his countrymen or the truth. Hu~n. 
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posing·an expedient of peace with the English; that he had fled 1676. 
for fear of the same fate; and that he wanted to kill Philip, in ~ 
revenge of his brother's death. Church, who. never allowed 
himself to lose a moment's time, instantly set out in pursuit of 
him, with a small company of English and Indians. On his 
arrival at the swamp, he made a disposition of his men at proper 
distances and stations, so as to form an ambuIICade, putting an 
Englishman and an Indian together behind such coverts as were 
found; and his company soon cODlmenced a 6re on the enemy's 
shelter, which was discovered on the margin of the swamp. It 
was open, in the Indian manner, on the side next to the swamp, 
to favour a sudden fli~ht. Philip, at the instant of the fire from 
the English, seizing hIS '!IlIn, fled toward the thickets, but ran in 
a dirE'Ction -toward an English soldier and an Indian, who were 
at the station assigned them by captain Church. When he was 
within fair shot, the Englishman snapped his gun, but it missed ::fti;~ 
fire. He then bade the Indian fire, and he instantly shot him killed. 

through the heart. 
The death of Philip, in retrospect, makes di1Ferent impressions 

from what were made at the time of the event. It was then con
sidered as the extinction of a virulent and implacable enemy; it 
is DOW viewed as the fall of a great warrior, a penetrating states
man, and a mighty prince. It then excited universal joy and 
congratulation, as a prelude to the close of a merciless war; it 
DOW awakens sober reflections on the instability of empire, the 
peculiar destiny of the aboriginal race, and the inscrutable de
crees of Heaven. The patriotism of the man was then overlook
ed in the cruelty of the Sllvage; and little allowance was made 
for the natural jealousy of the sovereign, on account of the 
barbarities of the warrior. Philip, in the progress of the English 
settlements, foresaw the loss of his territory, and the extinction 
of his tribe; and made one mighty effort to prevent those cala
mities.1 

lOur pity for tbe misfortuDe!l of dIU great wamor and prince would be still 
heightened, if we could entirely rely on the tradition (mentioned by Callender, 
73.), That Philip and bis cbief old men were at fiMOt averse to the war; that 
Philip wept with grief, at the news of the fint Engli~h wbo were killed; and 
that he was pressed into his measures by the irre,ustible importunity of his young 
warriOr!!. The aSsurance, on the other band, of tbe equity of our ancestors, in 
living the natives an equivalent for their lands, is bighly constliing. The up
right and respected governor Win110w, in a letter dated at Marshfield 1 May 
1678, observes: .. I think I can clearly .y, that before these present troubles 
broke out, the Engli~h did not posselS one foot ofland in this colony, but wbat 
was fairly obtained by bone~t purchase of the Indian proprietors. We fint 
made a law, that none should pureha.~e or receive of gift any land of the Indians, 
without the knowledge and allowance of our Court. And lest yet ~ sbould 
be streigbtened, we ordered that Mount Hope, Pocasset, and several odler necka 
of tbe liest land in the colony, hecau.18 mo~t suitahle and convenient for them, 
sbould never be boUEht out of their bands." See Hubbard'. Narrative (where 
tbis important letter Is inserted entire) and Hazard, CoD. ii. 631-684. 
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The death of Philip was the signal of complete victory. The 
Indians, in all the neighbourin{l; country, now generally submitted 
to the ElllI;lish, or tied, and incorporated themselves witb dislant 
and strange nations. In this sbort but tremendous war, about 
600 of the inhabitants of New England, composing its principU 
strength, were either killed in battie, or murdered by the enemy; 
12 or 13 towns were entirely destroyed; and about 600 build
ings, chiefty dwellinl? houses, were burnt. In addition to these 
calamities, the coIpmes contracted an enonnous debt; while, by 
the loss of tbeir substance through tbe ravages of the enemy, 
their resources were ueatly diminished.1 ' 

Campl.lnll Tbe New England colonies, in tbis impoverished and calamit
~~= ous state, were d~stined to a new scene of trouble, which closed 
N. England at length very inauspiciously to tbeir liberties. Complaints were 
colOllie.. brought against them, the preceding year, by the mert'bants and 

manufacturers of England, for their disregard to the acts of 
navigation. The complainants stated, "that the inhabitants of 
New England not only traded to most parts of Europe, but en
couraged foreigners to go and traffic with them; that they sup
plied the other plantations witb those foreign productioos, whidl 
ought only to be sent to England; that, having thus made New 
England the great staple of the colonies, the navigation of the 
kingdom was greatly prejudiced, the national revenues were im
paired, the people were extremely impoverished; that such 
abuses, at the same time that they will entirely destroy the trade 

1 Hubbard, N,rrative of the Indian Wars in New England. lnc:reue Mather. 
Brief Histo7. of tbe War witb the Indians in New England. Chuft!b, Histoty 
of King PhIlip's War. Mather, MIIjtIIllI. b. 'I. c. 6. Callender, Hlstorinl DiIt
eourae, '18-81. Neal, History of New England. Hutc:hin8oD, HiItorJ of 
Mal8acbuseUs, i. 285--808. Trumbull, History of Connecticut, i. 342-351. 
_Adams, History of New England,llS-127. Morse and Parish, Compendl_ 
History of New England, 249-264. Hoyt, Hiltory of lodian Wars. o.a die 
losses, and tbe population, of the New England colonies at thia period._ 
Judge Davis's Note A. A. in Appendix to Morton; wbere also may be found 
many bistorical Cacts, Crom origmal 80Ul'C!e8, Wustratlve of PblDp's War. ID 
l'IyriIouth colony, .. a tax of one tbouaand pounds_levied ill Mardi 1171. 
The highest tax In any formerleal wa.~ £260."-A .ketch of the lndlall war ill 
another part of New En,lan is IlUbjoined. Within twenty day. after PbiIip 
kindled the war at tbe soutbward, the /lame broke out in the moet no~ 
part of tbe country, at the distance of 200 miles; and, in the years 18'76 aDd 
16'16, most of tbe plantatioDs in the Province of Maine, with thOtOe on the ri_ 
Past-al1lqua, partook in the general calamity. After the death of Philip. die 
Mas ... cbusetts fol'Cefl, wbicb were then at liberty to turn their arms into that 
quarter, surprillPd about 400 of the Eastem Indians at Cocbecbo (Sept. 6, 16'JI) 
and took tbem pri80nen. One half of tbem being found accessory to the laIe 
rebeUlon, 7 or 8, who were Imown to bave killed any Englishmen, were _ 
demned and banged; tbe rest were 80Id In foft!lgn parta, for slavee. "IlIae 
were caUed Itrange Indian~, who bad Sed from the IIOUthward, and takeD refiIp 
among the Penacooks. This stroke bumbled the Indians in the _t, altho. 
the war with tbem continued until the spring of 1618. See the above d1lld 
authorities, and Bellmap, N. Hamp. i. 188-168. 
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of England, wiJlleave no sort of dependence &om that country 1676. 
to this." The governors of these colonies were now commanded, ~ 
by royal authority, to enforce a strict obedience to the laws of 
trade. Commissions were transmitted, empowering proper per-
sons to administer an oath, framed to secure a strict observance 
of those laws. To add weight to these measures, it was deter-
mined, "that no' Mediterranean passes should be granted to 
New England, to protect its vessels against the Turks, till it is 
seen what dependence it will acknowledge on his majesty, or 
whether bis custom house efficers are received as in other colo-
nies."l 

A treaty of peace was made on the 6th of November between lodilD u. 
the governor and council of Massachusetts and Magg, a Penoo- lY· 
ICOt Indian, in behalf of the sacbems of Penobscot. This was 
the first treaty made with any of the Tarrateens, or eastern 
Iodians.1I 

The malecoDlents in Virginia, taking advantage of a war with Bac;oD'~ fe

the Susquehannah Indians, excited the people to rebellion. ~~~: 
Nathaniel Bacon, a bold, seditious, and eloquent young man, 
who had been concerned in 8 recent insurrection, now offering 
himself as the leader of the insurgents, was chosen their general; 
and soon after entered Jamestown with 600 armed followers. 
Having besieged the grand assembly, then convened in the capi-
tal, he compelled it to grant whatever he demanded. On finding 
himself denounced after his departure, as a rebel, by a proclama-
tion of governor Berkeley, be returned indignantly to Jamestown. 
The aged governor, unsupported, and almost abandoned, fled 
precipitately to Accomack, on the eastern shore of the colony; 
and, collecting those who were well affected toward bis govern-
ment, began to oppose the insurgents. Several skirmishes were 
fought, with various success. A party of the insurgents burned 
Jamestown. Those districts of tbe colony, which adhered to ~aroett.o'WU 
the old administration, were laid waste. The estates of the amt. 

loyalists were confiscated. Women, whose fathers or husbands 
obeyed what they deemed the legal government, were carried 
forcibly along with the soldiers. The governor, in retaliation, 
seized the estates of many of the insurgents, and executed sev-
eral of their leaders by martial law. In the midst of these 
calamities Bacon, tbe author of them, sickened and died; and =~o( 
the flames of war expired. This rebellion cost the colony 
£100,000.3 The principal causes of this rebellion are supposed 

I Chalmers, b. 1. 400-402. 
II Bellmap, ut ... pra. HutchiMon, 1. 347. Hubbard. Ind. Wara. 877-380. 

where the 'treaty Ie in'lerted. 
3 Chalmen, b.l. 883-835. Beverly. b. 1. c.4. When Bacon .. blocked up 
VOL. L 49 
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to have been, the extremely low price o( tobacco, and the iD 
treabnent of the planters in the exchange of ~s (or it; the 
splitting of the colony into proprietaries, contrary to the ~oaI 
charters, and the extravagant taxeS to which they were subjected, 
to relieve themselves from those grants; the heavy restraiDbs and 
burdens laid upon their trade by act of parliament; and the 
disturbance given by the Indians.1 

The whole custom of tobacco from VlI'ginia, coUected in Eog
land this year, was £135,000 sterling.1I 

Maryland now contained about 16,000 inhabitants; of whom 
the Roman Catholics were to the number of Protestants in the 
proportion of one to a hundred. Cecilius Calvert, the father of 
the province, died, in tbe 44th year of his government, "covered 
with age and reputation." Charles Calvert, now succeeding his 
father, immediately called an assembly; which, IlIDODg other 
acts, passed a law" against the importation of convicted per90III • 
into the province."3 

Divilion of The country of New Jersey was formed into East and West 
ra~~E~~d Jersey. East Jersey was released in July by the assignees of 
W.Jeney. lord Berkeley to Carteret; and he, in return, conveyed to them 

W P.st Jersey. The government of the last was retained by the 
duke of York as a dependency of New York; the government 
of the first was resigned to Carteret: "And bere commenced a 
confusion of jurisdiction, and an uncertainty of property, wbir'h 
long distracted the people, and at length ended in the aonihila
lion of the rule of the proprietors." Carteret, who had returned 
to that province the pl'eceding year, began DOW 10 clear out vea
sels from East Jersey; but he 'Was steadily opposed by Aodros, 

Bernard .. 
tOll. 

governor of New York.4 

In reward of the signal service of the soldiers at the FaD 

the governor in James town," bi8 own number of men did DOt aeeecl lliO. 
He burned the whole town, lC not 80 much as apariog the church, and the lint 
that was ever built in Virginia." The town extended eaDt and west about three 
quarters of a mile: in which were 16 or 18 hOUBel, .. mOllt, as ill the c:hwcb. 
built of brick, fair and large, and in them about a dozen fiuoiIies, ~ttiog their 
IiviDg!l by keeping of ordinaries at extrao~1Uf rates." Account riC BacOn mel 
Ingram's Rebellion, publiabed (rom an origioaJ MS. in I CoD.)bu. m.t. Soc. 
i. 27-80. 

1 Beverly, b. 1. c. 4. 
II Chalmers, b. 1. 354. Maryland was probably included. lb. 
3 Chalmers, b. I. 368, 864. That province had been previoUlly dmded Iote 

ten counties. No parishes were yet laid out, DOr churches erected, DOr pubic 
maintenance granted (or tbe support of a ministJy; and there were in the whole 
colony three clergymen only of the church of EogIaad. 

4 Chalmers, b. I. 617, 618. See the iD8trument of the release of New Jeney 
in Smith, N. Jersey, 80-83; and .. The ConceHSioDS and ~ents of tile 
proprietoYII, freeholders and inhabitants of the province of West New Jerrtey," 
lb. 621-639.-AndroR eaw that Carteret', clearance .. tended equally to raiD 
the commerce and to lellen the CUltOIlll oC New Yolk." 
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Fight, a township of land, where the action was fought, was 1616. 
granted to their posterity. It is DOW called Bernardston.1 ~ 

A fire in Boston burned down about 45 dwelling houses, the Nov. 21 

oonb church, and several ware houses.1 !::inBot-
John Winthrop, governor of Connecticut, died, in the 11st ))Path of J. 

year of his age.3 Winthrop. 

1 Breck, Century Sennon. 
t Hubbard, N. Eng. 76; Ind. Wars, 19". Hutchinson, I. 349. The church wu 

rebuilt the nut year. CoD. Maw. Rist. Soc. iii. 369. 
3 Mather, Mapal. b. 2. 30-18. He _ the eldest IOn of the &rat governor 

of ~chusetts. He wu born at Groton, in Suffolk, England, and educated at 
the ooiveMilties of Camhlicip and Dublin. After completing his education, he 
travelled into France, HoililDd, Flanden, Italy, Germany, and Turkey; and 
UDited the accomplishment. of a gentleman with the erudition of a scholar. In 
1631, he came with his father's family to New England, and was chosen a 
magistrate of the colon1' of which hi. father wu governor. In 1838 he began 

• the plantation of Ipswich. In 1634, he went to England, and the Dext year 
returned with powen from lords Say and Brooke, to settle a plantation at the 
mouth of CODDecticut river. See those years. He wu afterward chosen gov
ernor of the colony of Connecticut. At the restoration of Charles II. be went 
to E~ in behalf of the people of the colonies of New Haven and Connecti· 
cut, and obtained from the king a charter, incorporating both colonies into one, 
" with a grant of privileges and powen of government, superior to any plantation 
which hiad then been RUled in America." From this time he _ elected 
pvernor of CoImecticat 141_IUcc:etlively, DDtil his death. He wu ODe of 
the pealest philOlOphen ofhis age, and ODe of the most active and useful memben 
of the republic of letten. Hi~ name appears among the (oooden of the Royal 
Society of London; and several of hill valuable -YII are inll8rted In the Phi. 
leeophlcal Transactions of that Society. He ia mentioned with great honour 
by the Secretary ot the Royal Society, in the Dedication of the XLth volume 
of the PhlIOIOphical Tranaactions [.t.. D. 1'741.) to hi. grandson John Willthrop, 
Esq. r. R. I. "No _ner were the eclencee revived at the beginoiDg of the 
Jut _tory, and that Natural Knowledge beatm to be ~ht a study worthy a 
real philOlOpher, but the int;enious Jo_ "INTHROP, Esq. your grandfather, 
dilltinJEuiahed himself ill the liighest rank of learned men, by the early acquaint· 
ance lie contracted with the most eminent not only at home, but ill his travell 
all oyer Europe, by the mct correspondence he afterwards cultivated willa 
them, and by several learned pieces he composed In Natural PhOO8Ophy." The 
Secretary ot the Society, .. from the great treuure of curious letten, on vario .. 
learned IUbjects," to governor Winthrop, mentions more than 80 from the molt 
distioguisbed char:acten In Europe. Among them are the names of Robert 
Boyle, Tycho Brabe, lord Clarendon, kiDg Cbarles II, O. Cromwell, Sir Kenelm 
Digby, G. GaIileo, lord Herbert, Robert Hooke, John Kepler, John Milton, 
lord Napier, Isaac Newton, H. Oldenburg, John Ray, Prince Rupert, lord Sa,. 
and Seal, biahop Sprat, Dr. Wilkins, Sir Henry Wotton, Sir Christopher Wren, 
1Lc:. In conrert with Mr. Boyle, Dr. Wilkins, and other learned friends, .. he 
wu one of those who fint formed the plan of the Royal SocVty; and had not 
the Civil Wan happily ended as they did," those two gentiemen, .. with several 
other learned men, would have left England, and, out of esteem for the most 
excellent and valuable governor John Winthrop the younger, would have 
retired to his new-born colony, and there have established that SOCIETY for 
promoting .MJtural KnotDledgt which" they .. had fonned, as it were in em· 
bryo among themselval." lb. In the height of the Indian war, while governor 
Winthrop was attending to his official duty at Boston, u one of the commisaion
en of the United Colonies, he fell sick ot a fever, and died on the 6th of April, 
and was buried in the same tomb with his father. See Belknap, Biog • .Ib1. 
JOBa' WUfTJI&OP" ... I. Trumbull,1. c. 12,14. Eliot. BlOC' 
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1677 

CoDtrover- THE controversy between the colony of Massachusetts and 
jCll?ut th~ the heirs of John Mason and of Ferdmando Gorges was now 
Ma~:':k.° settled in England. Edward Randolph, a kinsman of Masoo, 
cided. had been sent to New England the preceding year, with a Jetter 

Maine 
bought by 
M ... IRchu
aeu.. 

to Massachusetts, requiring that colony to send over agents with
in six months, fully empowered to answer the complaints, whicb 
Mason and the heirs of Gorges had made, of its usurping ju~ 
diction over the territories, claimed by them; and the colony 
sent William Stoughton and Peter Bulkley. On their arrival, 
an hearing was ordered before the lords chief justices of the 
king's bench and common p'leas; and their judgment was coo
firmed by the king in cOlin-cd. It was determined, that tbe b0un
daries of Massachusetts could not be construed to extend fanher • 
nonhward, alon~ the river Merrimack, than three English miles 
beyond it. Mame, both as to soil and government, was adjudged 
to the heirs of Gorges. Before the complaints were folly ad
justed, and while king Charles was in treaty with Gorges, grand
son of Ferdinando, to acquire his interest, an agent, employed 
by Massachusetts for the same end, purchased of that proprietor' 
the whole territory; and assigned it over fo the governor and 
company. This territory, from that time, became a part of 
Massachusetts. It was at first formed into two counties, York 
and Cumberland, but afterward comprehended several other 
counties, extending from Pascataqua to St. Croix.l 

Au~. 16. The second ship arrived from London at West Jersey, bring
::~::. ing 230 passengers, most of whom were quakers, some of good 
at W. Jar- estates in England. They lanrled about Rackooo Creek, on 

Delaware, where tLe Swedes had some few habitations; but DOt 
sufficient for their reception. Commissioners, who came over ill 
this ship, prOceeded farther up the river, to a place called Chy
goe's Island, where they treated Wilh the Indians, and began the 
regulation of their settlements. At that place the town of Bur-

!'::f!f0D linglon was now laid out by mutual agreement of the proprietors; 
and it was soon settled by 8 considerable Dllmller of reputable 
families from Yorkshire, aDd other parts of England.1I 

1 Cbalmel'8, b. 1. 8f!7. Hubbard, N. Eng. c.70. HutcbinJon, f. 111--318. 
Bellma\l, N. Hamp. I. 164-169; Amer. Biog . .Ilrt. GoR.GES. John Usher, 
Esq. was employed by Massachusetta to make the purebue; and he gave ID 
Mr. Gorges for hiaiDterest in the Province of Maine, £1250 sterling. see A.. D. 
1662. 

II Smith, N. JelleY, 93, 102. Proud, f. 142-149 Another shfp anived Iiom 
LODdon in November, with about 60 or 70 passeD~I'8, lOme of whom settled 
at Salem and othel'8 at BurliDjtoD. Mother aiIo amved In. the autumn with 114 
JlUl8Dgel'8. 
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. King Charles II. was no sooner informed of the rebellion in 1677. 
Virginia, than he despatched Sir John Berry with a small fleet, ~ 
with a regiment of infantry, to the assistance of Sir William Tbfo kiug 

Berkeley, with orders to proceed against the rebels witb all :~i= 
speed. These were the first troops, ever sent to Virginia.l 
The king wrote letters to tbe several colonies, commanding tbem 
neither to aid nor conceal Bacon, whom he described as the sole 
promoter of the insurrection. He appointed Sir John Berry, 
colonel Jefferys, and colonel Moryson to 'inquire, and to report 
the causes of " the late distractions." When these commission- April. 
ers arrived, they found the colony settled into its former repose. Commi .. 
Colonel JefFereys, who had just been appointed lieutenant gover- ~~:"n ar
nor, immediately issued a proclamation, giving notice of his own 
appointment, and of the recall of Sir William Berkeley. Gov- f:v.~rk:
emor Berkeley, after an administration of 40 years in times of yre e I 

• great difficulty and danger, returned to England, where he died 
soon after his arrival.!1 He was eucceeded in the government of 
Virginia by Herbert Je1fereys, whose administration was very 
sbort.3 

Miller, a person of some consideration, arrived in Carolina in First col

July, as chief magistrate and collector of the royal customs. ~e:::m~fin 
He found tbe colony at Albemarle to consist of a few inconsider- Carolina. 
able plantations, dispersed over the norlheasttlrn bank of Albe-
marle river, and divided into four districts. In attempting to 
reform some abuses, he rendered himself obnoxious; and an l.nlu!RCo 

insurrection broke out at klbemarle in December. The insur- :I~!; that 
gents, conducted chiefly by Culpeper, imprisoned the president . 
and seven proprietary deputies; seized the royal revenue; es
tablished courts of justice; appointed officers; called a parliament, 
and, for two years, exercised all the authority of an independent 
state.· 

1 They were the first regular troo~, sent to auy of the colonletl, for the BUp
pression of a revolt. They arrived .. after the busine!18 _ over," but were 
kept on foot there three or four years. It Wag determined, in November 1681, 
to disband them, .. unle!18 the _robly will pay them;" aud they were lOOn 
after paid off, aud disbanded. The whole value of warlike stores, Bent to Vir
pia by this fleet, amounted to £11,178. lIa. 7d. sterling. Chalmen, b. 1. 360. 
See Unlv. Hist. xli. 538. 

I Chalmers, b. 1. 886, 337. "From the time of his arrival, bia siclmesa 
ob~d him to keep his cbamber till he died; so that he had no opportunity of 
ld!l8lllg the IdnlE'. hand. But his maJesty declared himself weD I18tisfied with 
his eonduet iD l'irginia, and was very kind to him durinl{ his sielm_.n Beverly. 
The _mbly ofYirJPnja, some time after, declared, "that be had been an 
exceDent aud well deserving govemor," aud recommended to the king the pay
ment to lady Berkeley of £300, .. as not only a right, but as due from that 
colony to hi. services aud m "its." Chalmers. 

3 Beverly says, be died th ~ year following • 
.. Chalu.el'll, b. 1. 532-036, 55S. Miller collected, from July to December 

(1m), 827,068lbe. weight of tobaceo, and £12-.&2. 8,. 1d. aterlinlt, being the 
parliamentary duty of one peDDy a pound on tobacco es:ported to other colonlee. 
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Commissioners were sent, about this time, from MassachuseaJ 
and Connecticut to the Mohawks, to secure their friendship.· 
Mutual promises were made at Albany between the Five Natioas 
and colonel Coursey, an agent in behalf of Virginia and Mary
land.1 The whole force ofthe Five Nations was then estilDlllli 
at 2150 fighting men.3 

The general court of Massachusetts passed a new law for 
apprehending and punishing, by fine and correction, every per
son found at a quaker's meeting.4 

The contributions for rebuilding Harvard College bad been so 
liberal, that a fair and stately brick e«ii6ee was erected this year, 
and so far finished, that the jublic exercises of the coinmeac:e
ment were performed there. 

East Greenwich, in Rhode Island, was incorporated.s 

1678. 

M~ne.. THE assembly of Virginia caused magazines to be built at the 
b!ll!1 in Vir- beads of the four great rivers in that colony; and filled them 
&IDIa. • h . . d d th Ind' and Wit arms, ammuDibon, an guar s, to awe e 1IlDS, 

prevent their depredations.7 

Sta": of the The province of New York contained, at this time, about 24 
k~Y':: of towns, villages, or parishes, in six precincts, ridings, or courts of 

The annual parHamentary revenue, arising in that little c:olOllY, amounted ID 
.£3000 sterling. Culpeper had, in 1671, been appointed IIIrveyor general oC 
Carolina, and had rai'lCd commotiona on Ashley river. The royal revenue, DO. 
seized, (.£3000) was appropriated for supporting the revolt. TIle eoloniatl at 
Albemarle were far from being numerous; for the tit1uJble., consisting of all the 
tDorking 1I4nd., Iiom 16 ID 60 years of age, one third of wbich ... eom~ of 
Indimu, Negroe., IDd Women, amounted to 1400 only; 1JDd, esclullY8 oC die 
cattle and (nmlD com, 800,000 pounds of tobacco were the annual productiolll 
of their labour. "These formed the bull of ID inconsiderable eo~ 
which W88 allD08t entirely carried on by the people of New England, who .... 
plied their Httle wantl, who sent their commodiU8I all over Europe, who, ill • 
great measure, governed the colony, IDd directed the pursult. of the plaotIJII to 
their own advaotage." Some men of New England are charged witb co
operaling with the co"nduclDrs of the insurrection, that they" Diight ltd die 
trade of this country into their own hands." See papers, ib. 660-662, lhustJlo 
tive of tbe orw.n and progress of ID insurrection, little noticed by IJUtoriaD'. 
and which, until Chalmers publilhed bit Anoala, bad .. remained in ped'ect ob
BCUrity." 

1 Hubbard. c. 74. Hutchinson, i. 348. Tht~ treaty Hutchinson 8Uppoaed III 
be the first between the Mohawks IDd M88II8ChusettIJ. 

!t Colden, Hlst. Five Nations, 87. 
3 Cbalmel'1l, b. 1. 609. See TABLES. 
4 Hutcbinson, i. 820. .. This law lost the colony many friends. 
5 Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 71. See A. D. 1672. 
6 Callender, 89. 
7 Keith, 162. Vniv. Hist. ldi. 539. During the administration oC lord Cal

peper, who succeeded governor Jeft'ereya, those magaziU8I were removed; aad 
a small party of light hone, called Rangers, was appointed to ICOlir the -
lb. 166. 
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IISSions. All the militia of abe promce were about 2000. 1ts 1678. 
annual exports, beside pease, beef, pork, tobacco. and peltry, ~ 
were about 60,000 bushels of wheat. Its annual imports were City of 
to the value of about £50,000. There were now in the city of N. York. 

New York 343 houses.1 

Major Andros, governor of New York, having the preceding Fottbailtat 
year sent a sloop with some forces to the Province of Maine, PeIUl(aid. 

and built a fort at PemaquKI; the eastern Indians, who, until that 
time, had been hostile from the comnM'ncement of Philip's war, 
discovered paci6c dispositions. All tbe succeeding autumn and 
winter, dley remained quit!t, and lived in barmony with the new 
garrison. In tht'se auspicious circumstances, a treaty was made ~.priJ ~I.t 
at Casco between the chiefs of those Indians and authorized c!:o. a 
commissioners; and an end put to a distressing war.· 

1 ChaJmeI'l, b. 1. 802. .. There is one 1ltaDdina: compauy of IOldiel'l," 8&)'8 
Andros, " with gunnel'l and other oftieel'l, for the ro"" of Albmy and New York. 
Fome.es are, Junes Fort, situated upon a point of New Yorktown, between 
HudlOn's river and the SoQJId: It is a square, with atone walla, four bastions 
almost regular, and In it 48 guns, mOQJIted. Albany t. a 8IIIalIlong stoekadoecl 
j)rt with 4 bastions In it, with 12 guns, which is lUftlelent against Indiana. 
'lbere are no printee... about our couU. Our merebants are not many; but, 
with iohabitants and piaotel'l, about 2000 able to bear arms, old inhabitants of 
the place or of E~d; exeept In and near New York, of Dutch extraction. 
ud _ of all nations; But lew lemmts, who are much wanted, and but very 
few slaves. A merchant. worth £1000, or £500 is accoQJIted a good substantial 
merchant; and a planter, worth half that In moveables, is aeeoQJIted rich. AD 
the estates may be nJued £150.000. There may have lately traded to the 
eolony,ln a year, from 10 to 15 shipe or ves~e1s. upon an avenge, of 100 tons 
each. English. New England. and of our own, bm1t. There are re6gions of all 
80m; one church of England; leveral Presbyterians, and Independents, Quak. 
era and Anabeptista, of leverai IeCU; some Jews; but the Presbyterians and 
Independeuts are the moat numerous and substantial. There are about 20 
ehurehes or meeting places. of which above half are vacant. Few ministers tiD 
very lately." Answel'lof Sir Edmond Andros. dated In ApriJ 1818. to the In· 
quiril!ll of the committee of colonies. See the Answel'l entire In ChaImera. b. 1. 
600--804.-ln the city. it was fOQJId that, Instead of the common propor1lon 
01 inhabitants. there were 10 for each hou~; but. thus computed. there were 
then in the elty no more than 8480 lOuis. lb. 597, 598. 

!! Belknap, N. Hunp. i. 157.158. Andros !leut his foreea in Auguat, 1m. 
II to take poaeaaion of the land, which had been granted to the duke of Yodr." 
In tbe preeec\injt July, after the Proviu~e had SWltained various aull'erinp from 
the locflans. an ift'eetlng oeeurrence had heightened the terror and perplellity of 
the inhabitants. The gonrnment having ordered 200 Indiana of Nadck. witll 
40 Eoglish IOldiel'l, under captain Benjamin Swett of Hampton. to the uaiat· 
aee of the eutern lettlemeots, they anchored ott Black PoiDt; and. beinK. 
joined by lOme of the Inhabitants. marcbed to seek the enemy, who Ihowea 
themeelves on a plain in three parties. By a f1:!i' ed retreat, the Ind'
drew them two miles from the fort. and then, tu suddenly and vloientIJ 
upon them. threw them Into eonfll5ion. Swett. with. ew of the more raolute. 
Ioupt bravely 00 the retreat, QJltiJ he came near the fort, when he was killed ; 
eo more were left dead or wounded; the reat got Into the fort. The vletoriOQl 
avagea then surprilled and captured about 20 IisIlillJ[ ve_I~. which pat Into 
the eastern harbours by night. Mr. Beutley [MUII.lIist. Soc. vi. 283.} aaJB, 
"In 1m, IS Salem ketches were taken by the Indians, and some of them ... 
tnrned. with 19 wounded men." These ketch. were probably a part of tba 
lJO VUIIIIa. mentlooecl by Dr • .Belknap. 
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Massachusetts received but sman accessions of planters from 
Europe for several preceding ye8lS. The colooy, at this bmew 
imported DO negroes.l 

M. de la Sale rebuilt fort Frontenac with stone. He also, 
this year, launched a bark of 10 tons ioto Lake Ontario; and, 
the year foUowing, another of 10 toos into Lake Erie; about 
whicb time he inclosed with palisades a little spot at Niagara. II 

The town of Salem contained 85 houses, and 300 polls.s 
Canonicut Island, in Rbode Island colony, was incorporated 

by tbe name of James Town.· 
William Coddington, governor of Rhode Island, died, in the 

78tb year of bis age.1I Jobn Leverett, governor of Massachu
setts, died.s 

1 Chalmen, b. 1. 486, 437; where are extracts from the ADs_n oftbe areot
Stougbton and Bulldey to the Inquiries of the committee of colonies, delivered 
in April that year; some of which are subjoined. "C_ of admiralty _ 
decided by the court of assistants. Foreign merchants we know of none. The 
number of English mercbants is very small; and of the other inbabitaDbl, who 
are chiefly plan ten, we know of no calculation that batb been made. New 
planten bave rarely come over for many years pas!; much 1_ lrisb or Scotcb, 
or any foreigners; Nor are any blacks imported. A considerable number of 
IJIIaIl vell/lels are built in the country under a hundred tons burden; but thole 
that are larger belong to owners in England, or to other colonies." 

II Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 457, 458. Smith, N. York, 4-&. See A. D.I673. 
The fort, built tllDt yeGT, appears to have been merely a Btocbde; "0' eWit 
que de pieu." 

3 Coli. Mass. H'lSt. Soc. vi. 228 • 
• Callender, 89. 
II He came to New England with govemor W'mthrop, 111 ID ..... nt, in 1630. 

end was a principal merchant in Boston, where be built the first brick boWIe. 
In 1687, wbeu the contentions ran high in Massachusetts, be WIllI grieved at the 
proceedings of tbe court again,t Mr. Wbeelw~ht and othen; bUt not aniling 
in his opposition to those measures, be relinqwsbed his advan~ situatioR 
at Boston, and "his large propriety and improvement at Braintru ; accompaniecl 
the emigranbo, who, on tbat occuion, left the colony; and was "tbe great in
strument" in effecting the original settlement of Rhode Island. In 16-17, be 
assisted in fonning a body of laws for tbat colony, and was the next year ~ 
govemor; but he declined the office. In 1651, he received a colDllliMion from 
England, to be governor; but finding the people jealous, lest" the commUsioll 
might affect their lands and liberties," he resigned it. He was afterward repeatedl, 
prevailed on to accept the chief magistracy, and was in that office at the time 
of his death. He appears to have been prudent in his administration, and active 
in promoting the welfare of" the little commonwealth, wbich he had in II. mumer 
founded." See Dedication of Callender's Hist. Discourse. See aIao A.. D. 1618. 

6 Mather, Magnal. b 2. c. 9. He succeeded Mr. Bellingham 111 govemor in 
1678; and is described as" one whose cotll'age had been 111 much recommended 
by martial actions abroad in his younger years, 111 his tDiadom and juatil:e WCl'O 
now at home in his elder." He seems to have lo~ retained his military char
acter and habits. In 1653, he was one of the commisaloners of Oliver Cromwell. 
to raise GOO soldiers to assist in tbe war Ilj[ainst tbe Manhadoes. He was aD 
active member of the Ancient and Honourable ArtiIlelY Company more than 81 
years; and, beside other offices in the company, was commander in 1652, 1661, 
and 1670. At the period of the Restoration be was in England, and an advocate 
"for the colony. In 1678 he was ejected govemor, and continued in that ofIice 
tID bis death. Eliot, Blog. Diet. Whitman .• Historical Sketch of the ADdIat 
Ind Hon. ArtIllery Company. . 
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ThomAs Thacher, minister in Boston, died, in the 58th year ] 678. 
of his age.l Benedict Arnold, governor of Rhode Island, died.-~ 

1679. 
W BILE the agents of Massachusetts were in England, days Divine aid 

of fasting and prayer were repeatedly appointed by authority, to implored. 
implore the divine blessing on their endeavours for obtaining 
favour with the king, and the continuance of charter privileges.3 

By desire of the general court, a synod was holden at Boston, Ref:imiog 
this year, to give counsel, adapted to the state of the colony, .,0 • 

which was believed to be sUffering judicial calamities from 
heaven.4 Suitable measures, in the mean time, were taken, to 
avert the royal displeasure. The general court sent respectful 
addresses to the king; enacted laws, to remove the causes of 
some of the complaints against the colony; passed an ordinance, 
to punish high treason with death, and to require all persons to 
take the oath of allegiance; and ordered the king's arms to be 
set up in the court house. The colony, however, neglected to Tbe~!DJ·· 
conform to the acts of trade, and to send new agents, as re- :'!~:~~ 

I Mather, Magaa!. b. 3. 148-U3. Mr. Thacher was ~e first minister of 
the Old South church in Bo3too. See A. D. 1869. He was ordained ·pastor of 
the church in Weymouth 2 January, 1644; and was installed at Boston 16 
February, 1670. He was weD versed in oriental learning, particularly in the 
Hebrew language, a compendioua Lexicon of which be eompoaed. His prayera 
were distinguished for copiousBen and fervency. He was a .. popular preacher," 
an exemplary man, and a faithful miniater. CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. viii. 278. 
He was also .. a physician, who is spoken of as the best aeholar of his time." 
Eliot, Blog. Diet. The first medical publication in MassachlL'!etta was an essay 
by Mr. Thacher, entitled, ... 0\ brief guide in the amall pOll and measlea," pub
lisbed in 1671. Bart\ett'. Historieal Sketch of Medieal Science, in 2 Coll. Mass. 
Hi~t. Soc. i. 105. 

II He was govemor several yeara; and is often mentioned br ~vemor Win
throp, in his History, .. as a great friend of Massacbusetts, especiaUy in negotia
tion witb the Indians." See Winthrop, with Mr. Savage'. Notes. Coll. Mull. 
Hi~t. Soc. v. 211; vi. 142, 145; and Callender, Century Discourse. 

3 Hutchinson, i. 324. It was the usage of our pious ancestors in New Eng
land to observe special days of futing and of t1atmlrqmng, beside an annual 
observaaee of those two solemnities. 

4 Hutchinson, i. 324. The ~neral court appointed this synod at ita session 
in May, 1619, and referred to Ita consideration two questioR3: "I. What are 
the rea.'IODI that have provoked the Lord to brin~ his judgmenta upon New 
England ~ 2. What is to be done, that so tho~e evils may be removed ~" The 
synod convened at Bo~ton 10 September 1679. Mr. John Sherman, and Mr. 
Urian Oakes were its moderatora. After a day of prayer and fasting, the synod 
IIpent several days in diaeoul!ling on the two weat questioDl. The Reault, point
ing out the aiDs of the time, and recommending a reformation, was presented to 
the General Court; which, by an act of 15 October 1679, .. commended it unto 
the serious consideration of all the churches and people In the jurisdiction." 
See Mather, Magnal. b. 5. 81)-96. Dr. C. Mather says, "the admonition~ of 
tbe Synod were not without very desirable effects." ('.ovemor Hutchin90n 
[i. 324.] does .. not cen..ure the authority of the colony for their great aOll:iety 
ou this occasion, or for using every proper measure to obtain the smiles of 
heaven, as weD II!I the favour of their earthly sovereign;" tbough. he thinlu, 
... we have no evidence or any extraordinary degeneracy." 

'·OL. I. 50 
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1679. quired, to England. For the foil neglect, tbe ~rt alleged to 
~ her agents, "that the acts of navigation were an invasion of the 

rights and privileges of the subjects of his majesty in that colony, 
they being not represented in the parliament;" for the .eanul, 
it apologized ~y saying, " that tbe country was poor; that proper 
persons were afraid of the seas, as the Turkish cirates bad 
lately taken tbeir vessels; and that bis majesty was sri employed 
in the most important afFairs."1 

Colonial No apology availed at the English court. The coloniaJ agents 
.g~nll dis- in England were dismissed witb a letter from the king, requ~ 
mined. that agents should be sent over in six months, to answer what 

was undetermined; and demanding that the colony should ~ 
ProvinCfl of to his majesty the Province of Maine, which they had purchased 
Maine de· of the heIrs of Sir Ferdinando Gorges, upon their being repaid the 
maDded. purchase money, and recall all commissions for govemmg that 

part of New Hampshire which was granted to Mason.-
Randolph 
Ii .... t r.ollec
tor ofcul' 
toms in N. 
EoglaDd. 

Although a commission for the appointment of a customhouse 
officer for New England had been granted tbe last year, it was 
then judged expedient "to suspend the departure of such an 
officer for the present." Edward Randolph, who had at that 
time been recommended to the lord treasurer as the most suitable 
person for Oo1lector of Boston, now came over in that capacity; 
but" he was considered as an enemy, and opposed wirb the 
steady zeal of men, who deemed their chartered privileges in
vaded.'" 

Fire in Boa- A terrible fire broke out near the dock in Bosron about mid
toll. night on the 8th of August, and continued until near noon the 

next day. Above 80 dwelling houses, 70 ware houses, with 
several vessels and their lading, were consumed. The entire 
]oss was computed to be £200,000.4 . 

Proteltrnll Charles II. ordered two small vessels to be provided at his 
lenl to Ca· own expense, to transport to Carolina several foreign protestants, 
rolina. who proposed to raise wine, oil, silk, and other productions of 

the south.1I 

I Cbalmen, b.l. 407, 410. 
II Minot, Mass. i. 48. See A. D. 1677. The king'. letter to Maaaeb_tcs 

colony was dated the 4th July. 
, Chalmers, b. I. 320, 406, 409. 
" Hubbard, N. Eng. c. 76, who says, it was justly llUSpeeted to have ~ 

kindled by desiJ[n. -Hutchin!on, i. 349. con. Mass. Hist. Soc. iii. 269. The 
houses and ware "houses near the town dock, which were rebuilt after this ~ 
fire, were either constnlcted with briclt, or plastered on the outside with a 81rOD& 
cement, intermixed with gravel and glu., and slated on the top. Several or 
these plastered houses are yet remainiog 10 Ann Street, in their original form. 
con. Mus. Hist. Soc. Iv. 189, 190. A. D. 179G.-" One of them is yet staDdin& 
[A. D. 1825.]," and is repreaented in a plate In Snow's Hilt. Boeton, p. 1_ 
The ancient Phillips hOWle In Watertown is of the AIDe cOll8truction. See Note. 
A. D. 16«. 

II Chalmers, b. 1. 641. Many foreigners of MOue nations emigrated to Car0-
lina. from this time to the Revolution of WUliam and Mary. 
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1680. 

NEw HAliPSHIRI! was separated from Massachusetts. A com- N. Ramp
mission fOr the separate government of that colony had passed shire leua

the gr.eat seal the preceding year; and it was now brought to ~:!!= 
Portsmouth by Edward Randolph. By the form of government, letts. 
described in this commission, the people had a representation in 
a body chosen by themselves; and the king was represented by 
a president and council of his own aypointment, he retaining the 
prerogative of disannulling the acts 0 the whole, at his pleasure. 
The first assembly met at Portsmouth on the 16th of March.· March 16. 
The separation was "much AlJ'tliost the will of its inhabitants." Finluaem. :-0- bly. 
A body of laws was enacted m the course of the first year; but, 
when sent to England for the royal approbation, were disallowed. 
During the 40 years' union with Massachusetts, those legal cu~ 
toms and usages which distinguished New England from th4; other 
colonies originated.· 

Plymouth colony petitioned for a new charter, with the same P11J1101Ith 
privileges that had been granted to other colonies, but without colooy = 
success; tor king Charles was then meditating extensive plans ~~w 
of reformation for New England.3 

1 Dellmap, N. Hamp. i. c. '1. The COIIIIDMOO, whieb paged the great Ileal 
18 Sept. 16'79, .. iDhibits aDd renains the jurisdiction e:lerciaed by die colony 
of Maeaaebuaetts over the toWIII of Portsmouth, Dover, Exeter, aDd Hampton, 
and aD other IandB extending from three miles to the nortllward of the river 
Merrimack aad of any and eve'Y part thereof, to the proviDe. of Maine; con
etitutes a pretlident and coUDCil to govern the province; appoints John Cutts, 
eaq. pretlident," &e. See copy or a letter from kiDIt Charles 11. to the Govemor 
and CouncU of M_huaett8, 00 thl. subject, dateil24 July 16'19; and another, 
dated 80 September 1680, in Hutcbln.on's CoUecdoo of Papen, IH9-626.
The number of qualified voten in aU the toWIII WIUI 109; viz. In Portsmouth'll, 
Dover 61, Hampton 6'1, E~eter 20. Portsmouth llent to the anembly8 mem
ben, Dover 8, Hamptoo 3, IIIld Exeter 2. John Cutts was the first president. 
He WIUI .. a principal merchant, of great probity aDd esteem at Portsmouth; 
but theD IIff8d and infirm." lb. See Hutchinson, i. 119. The public expeDle 
of the provlDce of New Hampshire during that year, e~e1usive of the ministen' 
Alarie!! and the town rates, includiog the char&ee of the anemb!f and council, 
the Btipenda of the manhal and jailen, IIIld the "bounty for the killing of wolves, 
amounted to £181. 1 ... 4d. The province rate on eBlates, real and personal, of 
one penny in the pound of the value, _ laid on the only four toWIll, .. followB. 
Portsmouth, £29. 1'1,. 3d.; Dover, £20; Hampton, £23. 11,. 3d.; Exeter, 
£11.9,.4d. Chalmers, b. 1.611. 

i Farmer and Moore, Coli. ii. 302, 203. The interval between the death of 
Charle.n. 1686, aDd the RevolutioD in 1688, when Andros, Cranfield, and 
Barefoot govemed in that province, is a blank in the bilto'Y of ita laws and 
jun-prudence. lb. 

3 Chalmers, b. 1. c. 4. The agent died, and the papers were lost. The Pe
tition of the general court for a new charter is inserted ib. from New Eogland 
Pape..,.. It is dated .. New-Plymouth 6 Septemb. 1680," and .igned .. Josiah 
Wiulow, govemor, for the general court." The petitioners .. y ••. "through 
the good hand of God upoo us, aDd the favour of your royal progeniton aDd of 
your maja.ty, we have had now near about sixty yean lively e~perieoce of the 
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Connecticut contained, at this time, 26 smaU towns, in which 
there were 21 churches; and in everyone, excepting two newly 
planted, there was a settled minister. The value of its annual 
exports was Judged to be £9000. It owned 24 small vessels. 
There were m the colony 20 merchants, some of whom traded 
to Boston; and some to tbe West Indies and to other colonies. 
There were few sen-ants, and not more than 30 slaves. The 
militia amounted to 2507.1 

The militia of Rhode Island colony consisted principany of 
ten companies of foot. There were "nine towns or divisions" 
in tbe colony_ The principal place of trade was Newport, where 
the buildings were generally of wood, and small. The principal 
exports were horses and provisions. The imports where chiefly 
the productions of Barbadoes_1I 

good conai8tency of the order of these churches, with civil govemDlflllt ..... 
order, togetht'r with loyalty to kingly govemment and authority, and the trao
quillity Df thi. colonr,. with the propagating of religion among sundry of the 
poor native IndianR ' &c.-In 1683 they transmitted a new Addreaa to ~ 
Charles, .. praying for what it was already determined should never be granted! 
This address was sigoe4 by" Tho. Hinkley. govemor, in the nlUlUl of the poe
ral court." lb. 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. 307-310. where are all!l1Vers of the assembly to the In· 
quiries of the lords of the committee of colonies, which di.Bclose a variety 01 
curious particulars of the State of Connecticut at the end of 44 years. The 
date is 16 July, 1680. Some other articles are subjoined. <c We have, [or the 
present, only one troop, which consists of abont 60 horse; but we are upon 
raising three more. Our forees are train bands: In each county there is a ~or. 
who command~ its militia, under the general. In Hartford county there are 835. 
New London 509, New Haven 623, Fairfield 540. The whole militia, 2607. 
The number of our planters is included in our trainband., which consist of aU 
iiom 16 to 60 years of age. We have one small fort at the mouth of Connecticut 
river. As for Ollr Indian neighbours, we compute them to be about 500 fighting 
men. We are strangers to the French, and mow nothing of their 1ItJe~ or 
commerce. There are but few servants, and fewer slaves; not abon SO 10 the 
colony. There come sometimes three or four blacks from Barbadoes, which are 
sold for £22 each. The increase [of inhabitants] is as foDows: The numbers 
of men, in the year 1671, were 2050; in 1676, were 2303; in 1677, were 236!; 
in 1878, were 2490; in 1679, were 2507. Our builtlitlga are generally of wood; 
some are of stone and brick; and some of them are of good strength, and come
ly, for a wilderness. The commodities of the country are provisions, lumber 
and horses. The property of the wbole corporation dotb Dot amountto £110,788 
sterling. There are;no duties on goods, exported or imported, except on wines and 
liquors; which, though inconsiderable, are appropriated to maintain free·schools. 
The people are sbid congre~tionalists; a few more large congregationalim ; 
and IIOme moderate presbytenans. There are about 4 or & seven day men, and 
about as many quakers. Great care is taken of the instruction of the people in 
the Christian religion, by ministers catechizing and preaching twice every sab
bath, and sometimes on lecture·days; and also by masters of families instruetior 
their child-en and servants, which the law commands them to do. Every toWll 
maintains its own poor: But there is seldom any want, because labour is dear ; 
being from 21. to 2,. &d. a day for a labourer; because provisions are cheap; 
wheat is .... a bushel Winchester, pease 31. Indian com 21. &d. pork 3d. a pound, 
beef 2d.l-2 a pound, butter &d. and 80 other matters in proportion. Beggars 
and vagabonds are not suffered; but when discovered, they are bound out to 
service; vagabonds, who pass up and down, are punished by law." 

II Chalmers, b. 1. 282-284, where are answers of the govemor and couaciJ 
of Rhode uland to the same inquiries. as those mentioned in the last DOte. 
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Lord Culpeper, who, upon the decease of Sir William Berke- ]680. 
ley, had been appointed governor of Virginia, arrived there in ~ 
May. He immediately convoked the assembly, and laid before New &?",. 
it the several bills that had been framed in England, and trans- ::V~;~:. 
mitted under the great seal. The assembly passed an act of 
free and general pardon, indemnity, and oblivion, in reference to ActA1Ifin. 
the late rebellion, with the exception of its principal authors and demni')" 

promoters. To promote the more speedy population of the 
colony, and to give aU possible encouragement to persons of . 
different nations to transport tbemselves, their families, and stock, '!aturaliza
to settle there, the assembly !'mpowered tbe governor, by an in- lion. 

instrument under the great seal, to declare any alien, on taking 
the oath of aHegiance, to be complete; naturalized. Notbing 
in tbis act, however, was to be construe to give. power to any 
foreigner to do, what he was laid under a disability of doing by 
acts made in England concerning his majesty's plantations. The 
same act, aUeging that, during the licentiousness of late times ill 
disposed lersons had taken upon them to asperse the govern-
ment, an defame tbe governor and chief magistrates of the 
colony, subjected those, who sbould maliciously excite the people :-in!l de
to a dislike of tbp. governor, or who should, by words or writing, lIIIWon, 

defame file administration of the colony, to fine and imprison-
ment.l For the prevention of the frequent rnp.etings of negro 
slaves. tinder pretence of feasts and burials, which were thought for ~re",nt
to be of dangerous consequence, the assembly of Virginia passed :~ur~ 
an act" for preventing Negroes Insurrections."lI The half arm- tionL 

A few more articles are here subjoined. .. The French, _ted at Canada, and 
upon the bay of Fundy, are a con!ilderable number; u wejudltfl, about 2000: 
But u for the Indians that were inhabitanta of this colony. they are generally 
eut off by the late war. We have several men. who deal in buying and selling. 
though they cannot be properly called merchantS; and. for planters, we conceive 
there are above 500. and about 500 men besides. We have no shipping belonclng 
to the colony, but only a few .Ioop~. A, for goods, exported or Imported. diere 
are very few; and there is no clUtom ilDposed. We have lately bad few or no 
new-comers, either of English, Scotcb. Irish, or foreigners; only a few blacks 
imported. There may be, of whites and blacks, about 200 born in a year. We 
have ISO marriages a year. The burials for the Ian 7 years, accontlng to compu
tation. amount to 455. Tbo~ people who go under the name of Baptista and 
Quakers are the most that congregate together; but tbere are others of divers 
persuaodons and principles. all which, together with them. enjoy their liberty 
according to hi, majesty'. gracious charter. We leave every man to walk u 
God sbaH persuade their bearta, and do actively or passively yield obedience to 
the civil mllJtistrste. A~ for beggars and vagabonds, we have none among U8." 

I Laws ofVi~nia. Beverly;b. I. c. -t. Chalmers, b.t. 316, 341, 353. Simi
lar laws againo, .. the propagation of false news" occur among tbe early actA of 
usembly of all the colonies. See particularly. Ontinances of New England, 
and Laws of Pennsylvania and Maryland. .. Thou sbalt not raise a false re
port," was a precept of Moses, acting under a divine commission. A law of 
Alfred, the admirable founder of the jurisprudence of England, declared, .. who
soever spreada a false report among the vulgar shall have his tongue cut out." 
Chalmers. 

II Laws of VlrgiDia. 
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1680. eel trainb:nvls in V"apnia, .t this time, .".,-.. ed to 8568; 1300 
____ of which were horse.1 

Clades- "The Oysaer poiDI," d~tfuOy bIDed by me c:008ueace of 
IOWa, die the mers Ashley and Cooper, ~ bmd • more eIiP* place st:!i!.. for settlement, than that OIl the banks of the Ashley cboaea by 
~ the first settlers of CaroJioa, the proprietaries ~ the 

inelioatioo of the iDhabiIaDls 10 remoYe to it. Tbe prececf~ 
year. remoYal had commeoced; but it was in this yeu thu the 
foundatioo of the new town was laid. h received the D8IDe of 
the old seWemeot, Cbarlesaown; and was immediaIeIy declared 
the port for the various purposes of tra16c, aod the capital fcIr 
the general admioistratioo of gmemmeat. 10 one year 30 houses 

Wu with were builL' Though the proprietaries had ~YeD euty iosanM> 
ibe ali... boos 10 cultivate the good will of the natives, and more receal 

orders 10 .-ohibit aD trade with them b seven years; yet • war 
commenced in the beginni~ of this year with the Weseoes, • 
powerful tribe on the southern boundary of C~ aad eadao
gered the ruin of" that hopeful settlemeoL" A peace, however, 
was concluded the next year; and, 10 prevent the return of simi
lar mischiefs, commissiooers were appointed by the proprietaries, 
10 decide all complaints between the contending parties. 3 

W. Jeney The proprietors of We:;t Jersey having importuned "the duke 
rntmed to of York to be restored to the rights which they derived &om his 
Ihli&bIa. grant of 1664, their pretensions were at 1eop referred to Sj, 

William Jones, in compliance with whose Judgment the duke 
e006rmed West Jersey to the proprietors. Thus that province, 
after being ruled for some time as a conquered country, was reo-

1 Cbalmers, b. 1. 157 ... from actual retunls. 72fI8 foot. 1100 hone. ViII. 

"'~en. b. 1. 541. Carolioa, by T. A. 1682. Ramsay. Hist. S. CU'. i. I
See .... D. 1871. Ashley and Cooper riven were .. so named in booour or the 
dgbt honourable the earl of Shaftsbury. a great patron of the alEUrs of CaroliDa." 
De8cription of Carolina, 1682. The author of this .. Description t, aya, that 
Charlestown was removed "by exprees order fiom the lord propdeton;" aDd 
that .. Old Charlestown lay about a l~ higher from Ashley river." Upoa 
the removal of the town, the augmentation of the colony appean to have beeD 
rapid; for the same writer says: .. At our being there, was judged in the COUD
try a 1000 or 2000 souls; but the great number of families (rom Eqland, Ire
land, Barbadoes, Jamaica, and tile Caribees. which daily tnmport ihemse)"es 
thither, have more than doubled that number." 

a Chalmen, b. 1. 642. .. The cause of hostilities may be found in injuries. 
.-bicll had been for Bome yean mutuaDy given and received." lb. and Ramsar. 
Hilt. S. Car. i. 163. Whatever individual exceptions there may have been. a 
very honourable testimony is given by a contemporary writer to the conduct of 
the inhabitants and of the government of Carolina toward the Indians. "n.e 
Indians have hitherto lived in aood correspondence and amity with the Enp;IbII. 
who by their just and equita61e carriage han extreamly winned and obliced 
them; justice. being exactly and impU'tially administered, prevents jea1ousfee, 
and maintains between them a good undentanding, that the neiEbbouring In
.dians are very kind and serviceable, doing our nation lOch civilities and good 
:.tums as lie in their power." Carolina. 1682. 
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instated in its former privileges.l The customs at the Hoarkills, 1680. 
which bad been complained of as a hardship from the beginning, ~ 
were taken off this year. About this time, a watermill was built 
Dear Rankokas creek, and another at Trenton. The inhabitants 
of West Jersey had hitherto either pounded their com, or ground 
it with hand mills.1l 

A number of families removed from Windsor in Connecticut E. WindlOl 
to the east side of the river, and began the settlement of East Rtlled. 
Windsor.3 

M. de la Sale, having undertaken a farther discovery of the Fort CreM
Mississippi, bad, the preceding year, built a fort on the river coeur. 
Ulinois, which, on account of trouble be met with there, he called 
Crevecreur. He now sent out M. Dacan with father Hennepin, 
to trace the Mississippi, if possible, from its confluence with the 
Illinois up to its source. These two voyagers left fort Crevecreur 
on the 28th of February, and ascended the Mississippi to the 
46th degree of north latitude; where they were stopped by a fall F)I f S 
in the river, to which Hennepin gave the name of the Fall of A~th:DY~' 
St. Anthony. 4 

A remarkable comet was seen in New England, and excited ComeL 
terror on both sides of the Atlantic. S 

1 Chalmers, 618,819. The various taxes, ImpOled by the governor and council 
of New York on that province in 1878, were at the same time extended to 
.lersey. Carteret endeavoured in vain to establish there a free port; for the 
governor of New York aeized and coudemned the v-m trading thither; .. and, 
!ioweRr unjust, this measure was decisive, because it _ euppor1ed by IUperiot 
power." Ibid. 

Il Smith, N. Jersey, 114-124. 
3 eoB. Mass. Hist. Soc. v. 189. Fifteen years the,. pueecl the river in boalll, 

to attend public wonhip on the west lide. 
4 Hennepin, c. 84, ..... Charlevoix. Nouv. France, I. 480; lb. Fastes. Chron. 

1&. Harris. Voy. ii. 900. Du Pralz, Louisiane,l. 6. 
5 Mather on Comets, 123. Hutchinson, i.848. It _ 1188n in New England 

&om 18 November to 10 February. It _ also aeen in Europe; and Heaault 
[ii. 192.] .Y8, Ihat it was the largell comet which had ever been seen; and 
that this phenomenon Ilruck a great terror into the minds of the people in France; 
" but," he justly remarks, .. we are too much astonished at uncommon events, 
and not enough at those which happen every day." It was by oh.rvations on 
uu. comet, that the great Sir laaac Newton ascertained the parabolic form of the 
trajectory of comets; and demon~trated their regular reyolution.~ round the sun. 
Tbis admirable discovery, wbile it made a new epoch in astronomy, contributed 
to the removal of those t .. rron, which the appearance of a comet bad always 
excited. This phenomenon, in all ages, and among an DRlio ... , had'been pre
\'Iously \'Iewed as a presage of lOme dlreful event. It has linee been cODlidered 
.. a constituent part of an augmot system, which. whether eumined by YuIgar 
Dr by philO8Ophic eyes, ought to lead man to .. wonder and adore." The learned 
professor Winthrop [OnComets.Lect.n. p."".] IIllYS," No comet has threatened 
the earth with a Dearer approach the that of 1680; which, had it come down 
to the Bun a mon"h later, would have pa!lll8d as near the earth as the moon is." 
They, who are curious to mow "hat opinions learned men of ancient times 
entertained concerning comets, are referred to Aristotle, M'f'WPA. cap. v, \'I, vii. 
Seneca, Natur. QUZ8t. lib. \'Ii; and Travels of Anachanus, II. 195, 196. I caD
lIot forbear to 8ubjoin the follOwing remark of ~t'np('a on this subject; bPr.OUI'e 
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1680. Mount Hope territory, containing about 7000 acres, was grant-
~ ed by the crown to the colony of Plymouth, for its semce.§ and 

sufferings in the war.l 
Dr~th (If J. Josiab Winslow, governor of Plymouth, died, in the 52d year 
:~':;t, of his age.1it Roger Conant, who had the early care of the set
ItJ. Wheel- tlement of Cape Ann, died.3 John Wheelwrie:ht, the founder of 
wrigbL the town of Exeter, died, at an advanced llge:4 

'- / 

it baa been 110 exactly veri6ed, by the diacovery of Newton: .. Veniet temp ... 
quo ista que nunc latent, In lucem dies extrahat, et longioris .. vi diJiaeDtia. Ad 
inqulsitionem tantorum .. tas una non sufficit, ut tota cOllo vaceL Veoiet tem
PUB, quo posteri n08tri tam aperta nOl neacisee mirentur." 

1 Morton, Edit. Note, p. 469. Callender, 79. Mount Hope Territory _ 
IIOId lOon afterward, by Plymouth, for £300. The colony, in ]679, reeeived a 
letter from the kin,;, inquiring the value of Mount Hope Neck, .. whicb _ 
begged of tbe king" by John Crown .. the poet."-The recess where Philip 
was surprised, is tno strongly marked, to be ever mistaken, or forgotten. From 
minutes made on the spot, in 1810, is selected the following descriptioll. If is 
about a mile and a half east of Bristol, and very near Mount Hope bey. The 
rock where king Philip seated himself il nearly perpendicular for 30 or 40 feet 
from the base, above which height the ascent is gradual to the summit 01 the 
mount. The aeeell to Philip's seat is by the north end of the hill. n.e seat 
itself is formed by a natural excavation in the rock 6 or 8 feet from the bottom. 
Though one seat was shown us, as designated for the monarch. the exCllntion 
wouid admit l.is chief men to sit by him. When seated in Philip's place, yon 
have an extensive view of Mount Hope bay, which lies full before you. Be
neath your feet is a spring of water, illUiop; from the foot of the J'O('k, and 
running into the bay. The space of ground between the rock and the bay was 
formerly a swamp-the swamp into which Philip ran, when be was surprised in 
bis quarters by captain Church; Utd in the edge of this awaDlp he was ahot 
down dead. The ground is now cleared up, anil I. covered wilh ~; seatter
ing trees are atan~ upon it; and many large 8tumpe atID remam. We· cInlok 
the water of the spnng, which is excellent.-Had this been a pod'. residence, 
an epic poem mi!dtt have been expected. To the contemplatiYe viAtant, as
sociating the sublime and beautiful with the last act of a deep tragedy, it will 
always present an interesting and impressive train of moral and religious re-
flections. . 

lit Morton'8 Memorial and Supplement, 207. .. He was a worthy and well 
accomplished gentleman, deservedly beloved by the people, being a true friend 
to their liberties, generous, afIilbJe, and sincere; qualitie8 incident to the family." 
Ibid. He was the son of govemor Edward Winslow; and the first governor. 
&om in Ne.w England. His discretion as a civil magimate, and his bravery as 
a military commander, procured him much respect in both offices. Mather, 
Magnal. b. 2. 7. 

3 Hubbard, c. ]8. See A. D. 1625. 
4 Bellmap, N, Hamp. i. c. 1. After the plantation of Exeter at SqUlUDlCOt 

falls, upon the adml!l8ion of that town under the jurlsdictioo of M_clt_tts. 
Mr. Wheelwright, who was 8till under sentence of banishment, with thc.e of 
bis chun:fl who resolved to adhere to him, removed into the Province of Maiae, 
and settled Wells. See A. D. ]63S and 16.a3. Upon. slight acknowledcment, he 
was lOOn after restored to the freedom of the colony, and removed to Rampton, 
and waH minister of the church there for many years. He was in England ill the 
time of Cromwell, with wbolD be was in favour; but, after the ReSlonation. be 
retumed aod settled in Salisbury, where he died. He left children who were 
highly respectable for their character and stationa. His son, grandson, aDIl 
great grandson, were counsellors of Maaaaehusetts. Eliot, Biog. Diet. 
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1681. 

VIROINIA contained about 14,000 "tithables, or working Statfl of 
hands." The house of burgesses consisted of 41 members.l VirgiDiL 

Tbe legislature of l\Iaryland, in this and the subsequent year, Mar ..... 
made an attempt to introduce manufactures into that colony; bnt Y 
witbout much success. It made laws for promoting tillage, and 
raising provisions for exportation; for restraining the export of 
leatber and bides; for tbe support of tanners and shoemakers; 
and for encouraging the making of linen and wooDen clotb.g 

Fendal, who had formerly raised an insurrection in Maryland, 
and bad been pardoned, was now tried for seditious practices, 
and found guilty. He was fined 40,000 lbs. of tobacco; im
prisoned until payment; and banisbed the province.' 

Edward Randolph came over, the second time, to l\fassachu- Rudolph 
setts, as collector ror Boston, and made a vigorous, but unsuc- 0= 10 

cessfu} attempt to execute his office.4 . 

Mason arrived at New Hampshire, and was admitted to a seat MalOll 
in the council. Asserting, soon after, his right to the province, come;.'hl!: 
assuming the title of lord proprietor, and proceeding to act ac- Ham 
cording to these pretensions, bis conduct was deemed " an usur-
pation of his majesty's authority here established," and a warrant 
was issued for apprehending him; but he Bed to England. I 

1 Chalmers, b. 1.855, 856, from the .tGk of Virginia, as delivered to the com
mittee of coloDies in December, 161H, by lord Culpeper. Other particularl are 
here subjoined. There were 20 counties, eacb of which aeDt two members to 
the ho~ of burgeues; Jamestown sent ODe. The charges of government 
were maiDtained, I. By private levies, raised in eacb pariab, for die miDlster, 
cburch, courts of justice, bu~' wages. &.e. 2. By public levies, raised 
by act of assembly. 8. By the 21. a hogsbead, with It. lid. a ton, paid for fort 
duties, which amount to £8000 a year. .. The" ecclesiastical .. IiviDp are 76 or 
'77; but the poomesa of the country and the low price of tobacco liave _de 
them of 80 mucb less value, _ely the balf. All to the military power: There 
18 not one fort in the whole C(luntry. that is defeDsibie against an European 
eDemy. There may be 16,000 fighting men in the country; and yet they used 
to count 800 an army royal. ID relation to the Indians: We are at peace with 
aD, at least in war with none. But that which bids fair to be the speedy and 
and certain undoing of this colony. is the low or rather DO price of the only pro
duct of our lands, and our only commodity, tobacco: For the market 18 over
stocked, and evety crop overstockB it more. Our thriving 18 our undoing; and 
our buying of blacks hath extremely contributed thereto, by making more tobac
co: We are too many for that, and too tilw for any thiDg elle." 

II Chalmers, b. 1.366,867. 
a Chalmers, b. 1. 287. See A.. D. 1656, and 1659 • 
.. Chalmers, b. 1. 410, 411. HutchinsoD, iI. 76. Bya letter t. the governor. 

Randolph demanded the final resolution of the general court, whether it would 
admit bls commission to be in force, or not; that be miPt know bow to govern 
himself. The court remained IileDt; .. thus," 88yt1 Chalmers, .. sbowing equuIy 
its contempt for the mao, and the emburaameDt oS its IituatioD." 

Ii Bellmap, N. Hamp. i. 182, 188. 
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1681. During the year ending with April, 1681, there were entered 
~ at Portsmouth, New Hampshire, 49 vessels, from 10 to 150 tons 

Enlrlent burden.l The amount of the provincial customs, levied at that 
Portsmouth. port during the same year, arising from taxes on wines aDd 
Amount 'of liquors, and one penny a pound' of the value on the 6rst cost of 
CUItomI. goods imported, was £61. 3,. Id.1! 

William PenD, the son of Sir William PenD, having petitioned 
:~ 01" Charles U. for a tract of territory between the bay and river of 
Pennlylva. Delaware and lord Baltimore's province of Maryland; a charter 
nia to W. 
Penn. making conveyance of that territory, was signed and sealed by 

the king, on the 4th of March. It constituted William Penn 
and his heirs true and absolute proprietaries of the province of 
Pennsylvania, saving to the crown their allegiance aDd me 
sovereignty. It gave him, his heirs, and their deputies, power 
to make laws, by advice of the freemen, and to erect courts of 
justice for the execution of those laws, provided they be DOt 
repugnant to the laws of England.3 The charter being thus 
obtained, Penn, by a public advertisement, invited purcbasers. 
Many single persons, and some families, chiefly of the denomi
nation of quakers, were induced to think of a removal; and a 
number of merchants and others forming themselves ioto a com-

July 11. pany, purchased 20,000 acres of this tand, which was sold at 
ConditioDl the rate of £20 for every 1000 acres. On the 11th of Jo1y, 
B.nd conce .. Penn entered into certain articles with the purchasers and adveD-
8101ll. turers, which were entitled "Conditions and Concessions.". 
Fintcolony These prelimiriaries being adjusted, a colony came over to Ameri
p~::yrva. ca, this year, and commenced a settlement above ilie confluence 
niL of the Schuylkill with the Delaware.1i 

1 Chalmen, b. 1. 610. .. Many of the Aid ships were driven in by stress of 
weather, and made no stay." lb. Dr. Belknap, from the Council reeords, says. 
from 16 June 1680 to 12 April 1681, were entered 22 ships, 18 ketches, 2 barb, 
3 pinks, 1 lhaIIOP, and one ftyboat; in all 47. N. Hamp. i. 187. 

S Cbalmen, b. 1. 611. This wu money of the province, which was of 1_ 
value than sterling 33 1·3 per cent. No parliamentary duties were then coUect· 
ed at Portsmouth. Ibid. 

" 3 See the Charter entire in Proud'" Hist. Pennsylvania, i. 171-187, and in 
Colden'. History of the Five Indian Nations; and a summary of it in Chalmers, 
b. 1. 636, and in Franklin's Histolical Review of the Constitution and Govern· 
ment of Pennaylvania. The preamble and the fint section declare the reUOllil 
for the grant to be, the commendable desire of William Penn to enlarge the 
British empire, to promote commodities of trade, to reduce the savage natives, 
by just and genUe mannen, to the love of civil society, and the Christian re
ligion; together with a .. regard to the memory and merits of his late father." 
His father was the admiral, who uaisted in taking Jamaica. See A. D. 1655. 
Pennwritel, .. This day [6th of lstMo. 1681.] my country wascon6nned to me 
under the great seal of England, with large powen and privileges, by the name 
of Pennsilvania, a name the kinI[ would give it in honour oC my father.-I pro
posed SylvtJ,!ilJ, and they addeaPenn to it." Lette!: to R. Turner, in Memoirs 
Pennsylv. Hlst. Society, i. 201. 

<t These are inserted in Proud, ii. Appendix, No. I. 
6 Proud, i. 170-196. Belknap, Biog. ii.396-402, e.0. Chalm8l1l, b. 1.640. 
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The general court of Massachusetts granted liberty to Mr. 1681. 
Samuel Sewall to undertake the mangement of the printing press ~ 
in Boston; "and none," said the order, "may presume to set 
up any other press widlout the like liberty first granted." 1 

By an act of the general assembly of Connecticut, the court Court of 
of assistants was invested with the powers of a court of ad- admiralty. 
miralty.~ 

Thomas Mayhew, the first settler of Martha's Vineyard, died, Death ofT. 
in the 93<1 year of his age,3 U nan Oakes, president of Harvard ~.o::.' 
college, died, in the 50th year of his age.4 John CUlt, president "J. c=: 
of the first council of New Hampshire, died.5 

1682. 

WILLIAJI PENN, the proprietary of Pennsylvania, published a Penn JRlb
frame of government; with a body of laws agreed on in Eng- ~.hes ac 
land between himself and the purchasers.6 To prevent all future :;=::. 
pretence of claim to the province by the duke of York, or his mellL. 

Uoiv. mst. xu. 2. Three ships aailed for Pelllll)'lvaoia, that year; two from 
London, and one from Bristol. The John and Sarah, from London, is Aid to 
have been the first that arrived there; the Amity, from London, with p_n
gers, was blown oft" to the W. Indies, and did not arrive at the province, until the 
ensuing spring; the Bristol Factor arrived at the place, wbere Chester now 
stands, on the 11th of Deeember_ The passengers, -iDf some bOlJ8e8, went 
on IIbore, near the lower side of Chester creek; and, the Rver freezing up tha' 
DiIlht. they remained there all winter. Proud. 

, Charter and General Laws of MUIIIlchWJetts, Appeudix, c. 4. This press 
had been "late under the command of Mr. John Foster, deceased." 'Mr. Sew
all was " prevailed with to undertake the management of It at the Instance of some 
friends, with respect to the accommodation of the publick." 

~ Day, Hist. Judiciary of Connecticut, from Colony Records. 
3 CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. I. 202. See A. D. 1642. 
4 MagnaJ. b.iv. 186-188. Mass. Hist. vii. 51-64. 1. Mather, MS. Diary. 

He was educated at Harvard CoDe~. Mler taking his degrees, he went to Eng. 
land, where he was settled in the lDloistry at Tlchfield. Such was his celebrity for 
ministerial qualifications,leamiug and pIety. that, on the decease of Mr. Mitchel, 
the church and society at Cambridge sent a m_nger to Englud to invite him 
to their pastoral cbarge; and be commenced his ministry at Cambridge 8 No
vember 1671. On the death ofpreeident Hoar, he was invited to the presideney 
of Harvard CoDege, and entered on thafoffice in 1676. He was a man of ex· 
tensive erudition, and of distinguished usefulnell8. Dr. I. Mather says, " he was 
one of the greatest lights, that ever 8bolle in this part of the world." 

5 He was one of three brothers, natives of Wales, who came over to tbiI 
country before the year 1646. Farmer and Moore, Coli. H. 84. 

6 The.frame of gOflemmmt was published in April; and the chief intentioD 
of this famoUl charter was declared to be .. for the support of power in reverence 
with the people, and to secure the people from the abuse of power: For liberty, 
without obedience, is confusion: and obedience, wrlthout liberty, is slavery." 
The body of lmD •• III[reed on by the adventurers, and intended as a .upplement 
to the frame, was pulilished in May; co and it does ~at honour to their wisdom 
as statesmen, to their morals as men, to their SPirit a.~ colonists." Chalmers, 
b. i. 641-648. The Frame of Govemmellt ud the Laws are ill Proud's Hist. 
Pennsylvania, Appendix, No. II. 
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1 GA2. heirs, he obtained of the duke his deed of release for it; and, as 
~ an additional territory to the province, he procured of the duke 

his right and interest in that tract of land, which was at first 
Tbt- terri- called the territories of Pennsylvania, afterward, "The three tone .. 

lower counties on Delaware." 1 

Oct.toI. 
Arrive. at 
NewCU\le. 

In the 1D0nth of Aupust, Penn, accompanied by about 1 00 
passengers, chiefly quakers, embarked for America; and landed 
at Newcastle on the 24th of October. The next day the people 
were surnmoned to the court house, where, after possessIOn oC 
the country was legally given him, he made a s~ech to the old 
magistrates and the people, acquainting them WIth the design of 
his coming, the nature and end of government, particularly oC 
that which he came to establish, assuring them of "liberty of 
collscience and civil freedoms," and recommending them to live 
in sobriety and peace. He also renewed the commissions of the 
magistrates. Proceeding afterward to Upland [Chester). be 

Dec. 4. there called an assembly on the 4th of December.s This assem
eRn. "n." bly' passed an act of union, annexing the three lower counties to 
lembl!. the province;3 and an act of settlement, in reference to the 

'I frame of government." The DUlch, S}Vede~ and other fo
reigners were then naturalized; and all the laws, agreed on in 
England, were passed in form. t " 

Trea1ywith Penn immediately entered into a treaty with the natives, [rom 
the patiftl. whom he purchased as much of the soil as the circumstances of 

1 Proud,i. 196-202. ChalmArs, b. 1.641,645. Bel1map. Bioi. ii. 403--4Cis • 
.Art. PRInt. Anderson, under 1680. The duke of York gave two deeds qffebft'
ment for the territories; the first was for NewcasUe end • district of 12 mile. 
round it, as far as the river Delaware; the lecond comprehended the tra~\ from 
12 miles south of New cas de to the HoarkilIs, .. otherwise called Cape Hinlopen." 
The first tract formed the county of NewcasUe: the second. the counties of 
Kent and 8u88ex. ' 

i This assembly coD9lated of 72 delegatee from the six counties, into which 
Pennsylvania end Delaware had been already di\ided. The freemen. tboup 
allowed by thefr_ to come. for thIs time. in their own pel'8O~:r:eclared, 
that the fewneas of the people. their lP&bility in eBtete. and . 10_ in 
matters of government, would not permit them to act; DPd desired therefore, 
that the deputies, now chosen. might serve both for the provincial counell and 
~eral assembly; three out of every county for the former. and nine for the 
latter. Chalmers, b. 1. 640. Franklin, Hist. Review, 16. 

a Until thi~ union with Penosylvania, theae counties. from the year 1667. bad 
been holden as an appendage to the government of New York. Encyclop. Brit. 
v. 119. The want of the royal authority for thie act, with the operation of other 
causes, produced difficulties, which afterward rendered this union void; and the 
three lower eounties had a eeparate aseembly, though under the same governor. 
Belknap. Diog. ii. 412. Fnmklln. 18. 

t Proud, I. 204-206. On the west side of the Delaware. on the lands grantllJd 
to Penn, the Dutch had, at this time, one place for religious worship at New
easUe; the Swedes, 8, one at Cbrlsteen. one at Tenec:um, end one at Wic:oeoa 
(IIOW in the su"urbs of Pblladelphia). lb. Smith. N. Jersey, 22. Chalmerl 
[643.] I18Y", .. \\ lien tbe proprietary arrived on the banks of the Delaware. bII 
(ouod them inhabited by 8000 penoDl, c:ompoeed of Swedes, Dutch, F'lIIlaRcle .... 
and EDg1itb. It 
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the colony required, and "settled a very kind correspondence" 1682. 
with them. l -.-,., 

The proprietary next proceeded, with the assistance of hiS City of Pbi
surveyor general, Thomas Holme, to layout a place for the ~~lphi~ 
~rojected city; to which he had already assigned the name of I Ollt. 

Philadelphia. The city was immediately begun; and, within 
less than a year. 80 houses and cottages were built.1I The first and builll 
settlers were generally quakers, who had suffered persecution, 
on acconnt of their religion; and who, with other dissenters from 
the church of England, sought liberty of conscience in a CotDltry, 
which offered to the persecllted a peaceful asylum.3 

Governor Carteret of East Jersey, early in the year, trans- E. Jersey. 
ferred his riJ!;hts in that province to William Penn and eleven 
associates; who soon after conveyed one half of their interest to 
the earl of Perth and eleven others." In the towns of East 
Jersey there were supposed to be settled about 700 families. 

1 Cbalme:', b. 1. 6". Proud [D. 2]2.] IIIlJll, the friendabip, now bquo, wu 
never interrupted for the space of more than 70 years. One pwt of Penn'. 
agreement'with the Indians was, that they should sell no Ianda to any penon, 
bUt to himself or his ageuts; another WlI8, that his agents abeuld not Ol'eupy 
Dor grant any lands, but those which were fairly purehued of the IodilDl. 
These stipulations were con6nned by aubsequent ads of Al8embly; and every, 
bargain, made between private pefBOBS and the Indiana ,without leave of the 
proprietors, was declared void. Belknap, Biog. Ii. 416, .Ilrt. PENJI. "Traditioo 
teUs us, that the treaty of 1682 WlI8 held at Sliaclramaxon, under the wide apre.d 
branches o( the great Elm tree, Which grew near the margin of the Delaware. 
and which was prostrated during a stonn in the year 1810. The trunk measured 
24 feet in cireumference, and its age was ascertained to be 288 years, having 
been 155 years old at the time of the treaty." Thi. tree Mr. Weet has intro
duced into his celebrated pil'lUre, representing the Treaty.--The 6rst deed of 
the Indian~ is dated June 23,1688. Memoirs oC Pennsylvania H1atorical Society, 
i. 65, 82, 96, 97. 

II Proud, i. 238, 234. Belknap, Bieg. Ii. 4]9-421. Chalmers [I. 845.] eays. 
" we are asaured," that near 100 houses and cottage. were built In that time. 
The ground chosen for the purpose of this city was claimed by some Swetiea; 
(0 wbom Penn gave, in exchange (or it, a larger quantity or land, at a 8IIIIIH dis
tance. Coaquannock (the Indian name of the place, !!elected l»r the city) the. 
exhibited an ~abte prospect. It had a bigb and dry bank _lEt to the Del .. 
mre, and was fiDely ornamented with pine trees. Proud, i. 211, 238. Smidt 
[N. Jersey, lOS.] lIIlys, that, in 1678, a ship from Hull passed the first time 110 

blEb up the Delaware, as B~on; that off ~ C08qll1lllDOck, where wu 
a IIold shore, she passed so near it, in tacking, that I part oC thf' rigging struck 
the tree.; and that some or the passengers remarked. It was a 6nii spot for a 
town. 

3 Proud, i. 216, 217. Chalmers, b. 1. 644. Chalmers 88ft', Penn WlI8 .. ac
companied" to PenlUlylvania by about 2000 emigrants; but he probably meant 
to include all the emigrations of this year. Penn. In a letter to the ministers of 
Enltland, dated 14 August, 1683, writes that he had completed .. the settlement 
of six and twenty sail of people within the space of one year." Proud BIlye, 
.. the settlers amounted to !OUch a large num ber, that the parts near Delaware 
were peopled in a very rapid manner, even Crom about the fal .. of Trenton, 
down to Chester, near GO miles on the ri ver: besides the settlements in the 
lower counties." 

4 Chalmers, b. 1.620. Univ. m.t. xxxix. 868. The reason awi«ned by 
Chalmers for Carteret's transfer (in February) is, that he was .. offendeCl with a 
province, which he could neither please nor govern." The reason asligDed for 
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1682. Newark was already a compact town, said to contain about 100 
~ families. A ship arrived, this year, at West Jerse1.' and landed 

360 passengers on the Jersey shore, between Philadelphia and 
Burlington.l 

~'ohrol
un,. .",tl ... 
111\ Pun 
~all". 

Lord Cardross, a nobleman of Scotland, having formed a 
project for carrying over some of his countrymen to Carolina, 
embarked with a few families, and made an attempt to establish 
a colony on Port Royal island; I) but this colony claiming, from 
an agreement with the proprietaries, coordinate authority with 
the governor and grand council of Charlestown, was comrlled, 
with circumstances of outrage, to acknowledge submission. 

Carollnadi- Carolina was now first divided into three counties; Berkeley, 
::~~i~~o Craven, and Clarendon.4 Governor West, in autumn, held a 

parliament, which enacted laws for settling a militia; for making 
hig~ wats "through the boundless forest, which surrounded the 
capital;' for suppressing drunkenness and profane swearing; 

Kine'. let
.er of c0m
plaint 10 
Ma.lac:bu
.. ttl. 

and for the observation of the Lord's day. 5 

. Randolph brought to Boston a letter from the king, complain
Ing, " that the collector had not been able to execute his office 
to anr eft'ect; that attachments had been brought against him 
and hiS ~fficers for doing their duty; that he had been obliged 
to deposit money before he could bring an action against o1fend-
ers; that appeals, in matters relating to the revenue, had been 
refused; and that they had seized into their hands the money of 
forfeitures belonging to his majesty by law." It was therefore 
required, " that fit ~rsons be sent over, without delay, to answer 
these complaints, With powers to submit to such regulations of 
go~ernment as bis majesty should think fit; that restituUon be 

the conveyance made by Penn and his aaociates, is, that " they wished for aid 
in the arduous task of peoplinJt and ru1ing a distant colony." Govemor Car
teret died in November; and Robert Barclay, the WIlOUS author of the ApollllO'. 
was chosen govemor of East Jeney. the nest year. Smith. N. Je~, 68, 168. 
DOugl888 [ii. 288.] says, Barclay" sometimes officiated by a deputy. During 
Carteret'8 adminiBtratioB, the general ueemblies and 8upreme courts eat at 
Elizabethtown. Smith. 

1 Smith, N. Jeney, 160, 169, 161. The estimated population of East Jersey 
was eSc1usive of the out plantati8D8, which were 8uppOled to contain half .. 
many inhabitants u the towns. • 

I) Hewatt, i. 88. CardroesSOOD retumed to Britain. 
3 Chalmers, b. 1. 644. See A. D. 1686. 
4 Ibid. Berkeley filled the space around the capitaJ. u far as Stono creek GO 

the north, and the Sewee on the south; Craven occupied the district to the 
northward of it, toward Cape Fear, formerly denominated Clarendon; and CoUe
ton contained Port Royal and the lands in its vicinity, to the distance of 30 
mile!'. The first of these counties WU, the only one, 80 populated, U to have a 
ceunty court for the determination of its local affiUrs; and the 20 memben, 
whicb composed the lower bouse of parliament, were cbOoJeD at Charles
town. Ibid. 

I) Uni ... Hist. sl. 425. Cbalmers, b. 1. 1144. Ramsay aays, "The fim Jaw 
whicb bu been found on record of the secretary of the province, is dated Ma,. 
28th. 1682-ei«bt years subsequent to the fint meetiDg of the first padiameDt ill 
CarollDa." HlBt. S. Carolina, i. 85. 
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made oC an monies levied from the officers; that they be en- 1682. 
couraged in putting the acts of trade in execution, without charge, ~ 
as in England; that an account be given of forfeitures received; 
and that appeals be allowed." The court denied the charge, 
and said, in their answer, that no suits had been countenanced 
against any officers, except where the subject had been unjust1y 
vexed; that they knew of no forfeitures, except a nne upon a 
master oC a ship for abusing the government; that they would 
encourage his officers, and require no deposit for the future; 
but as to admitting appeals, they hoped it would be further con-
sidered. 

At 'a general court of Massachusetts, called in February, the Mus. seDd. 
king's letter by Randolph was read, and the court determined to ~;n: 
come to the choice of agents. Mr. Stoughton and Mr. Dudley, . 
who had once refused the agency,l were chosen; the former 
refusing again, Mr. John Richards, a wealthy merchant, and one 
of the assistants, was chosen in his stead. It was required by 
the king, that the agents to be sent should be f>mpowered to sub-
mit to regulations of government, implying a power to surrender 
their charter. The general court, however, considering such a Instructs 
surrender inconsistent with his majesty's repeated declarations, them ootde t. 
d· d h' d thi h Bunen r lrecte t elr agents not to 0, or consent to, any ng t at the cbaner. 
should violate or infringe the liberties and privileges granted by 
charter, or the government established by it. 

The agents sailed on the 31st of May. A public Cast was Appoints. 
appointed to be observed on the 22d of June, through the colony, public faat. 

to pray for the preservation of their charter, and success to the 
agency. Randolph, collector of the port of Boston, having writ-
ten home, that he was in danger of being punished with death 
by virtue of an ancient law, as a subverter oC the constitution, 
had been ordered to return to England, where he was, not long 
after the agents, ready to disclose every thing which they desired 
to conceal. The agents, upon presenting to the council the 
court's address, were commanded to show their powers and all 
their instructions to the secretary of state; and it appearing, 
that they did not contain such powers as had been required, they 
were informed by lord Radnor, that the council had agreed to 
report to his majesty, that unless the agents should speedily 
obtain such powers as might enable them satisfy in all points, a Tbreatened 
quo warranto should proceed. The agents represented to the with Il quo 
general court the case of the colony as desperate, and desired wanlUllO. 

the court to determine, whether, since many cities in England, 

1 On receiving a letter from the IdDg the preceding year, requiring agenu to 
be tlent in three months after the receipt of it, the general court immediately 
cboae these peSSOD8 as agenu, b\lt both of them peremptorily refused the 
agency. 
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1682.' and some of the plantations, bad submitted, it were beuer to 
~ resign to his majesty's pleasure, or to suffer a quo warranto to 

issue. After considerable. debate and consideration, it was coo
ilefulll to eluded by the court, and by the inhabitants generally, that "it 
IDbadt. was better to die by the hands of others, than by their OWD." I 

From this' period may be dated the origin of two parties, the 
patriots, and prerogative. men, "between whom controversy sel
dom intenniued, and was never ended until the separation of the 
two countries.ttll 

Acll ofVif. The assembly of Virginia passed an act for disbanding the 
gioi&. present soldiers in garrison at the forts at the heads of the several 

'rivers, and for the raising of forces in their stead. The same 
assembly passed an act for the encouragement of the manufac
tures of linen and wooDen cloth; and an act for the advaoce
ment of manufacture of the growth of this country.3 

Trade of The regulation and improveDlent of trade and commerce in 
!i~·yl'R' Pennsylvania already engaged attention. A publication appeared 

this year, entitled, "The Artieles of the Free Society of Traders 
in Pensilvania, agreed upon by divers merchants, for the better 
improvement and government of Trade in that Province."4 

StRte of!". Edward Cranfield, arriving at New Hampshire as lieutenant 
Hamptbire. governor and commander in chief, found that the province con

tained four townships, with 4000 inhabitants, and mustered 450 
militia. His administration. was extremely arbitrary aDd oppre&
sive.6 

Graot of 
Oxford. 

-a 

The general court of Massachusetts granted to Joseph Dud
Jey, William Stoughton, Robert Thompson, and their associates, 
a tract of land 8 miles square, situated in the Nipmug country.r. 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. 411, 418. Hubbard, c. 71. Hutchinson, i. c. 2. The DJiDi5. 
ters advised the people to thi8 conclusion; and. HutehinllOD eays, .. the c:Ietgf 
turned tbe Irale Cor the wt time." One oCibe ageotl,ln a letter to Rev.lD
creue Mather, ob8erves: .. AfIidrs here, as to the public, are very perplesed. 
Jealousies and aolmosities increasing. Dissenters 8uppreaeed-their meetingt 
prevented by soldiers; or they many times seized and proceeded agaimt bJ 
finea Itc ...• The quo warranto of the city is to be proceeded against next tenD. 
Great atrugglioga bere as to the choice oC sheriftil The kina: i!l re!'Ol~ .. 
regulate that election to prevent sucb judes as bave been formerly chosen. • • • 
OUr affiIirs [are] under great diaadvan~s. Whatever it o~eeted or reportM 
against us finds great credit, IIDd iB difficultly taken off. \\ e are repreMllle4 
lucb a people as need great regulatiolUl. I fear, if merey prevent DOt, the 
dissolution of our government is Intended." Letter of John Richards, daIIed 
.. London Aug. 21. 1682," In the Prinee Collec:tion of MSS. depoaited ia tile 
IJbrary of Mus. Rist. Society; MATJD:a, Iv. 1681-11182. 

2 Minot, Mus. i. Ill. 
3 Laws of Virgioia. 
4 ntle of a boOk In Biblioth. Harleiana, iii. 191. CoL 1682. 
5 Chalmers, b. 1.494. Bellmap, N. Hamp. I. c. 8. Adams. N. Eng. 117. 
8 Oxford Town Records. The .Nipmug country was I!O called from a uibe 

of Indian~ of that name, in itl vicinity. ~e plantation wu afterward called 
Osford. See A. D. 1688. 
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M. de la Sale descended the Mississippi to the sea; and, in 1682. 
the name of Louis XlV. king of France, taking possession of all ~ 
the country watered by that great river, named it, in honour of Louilillllao 
the king, Louisiana.1 

1683. 

THE first assembly of Pennsylvania was holden at Philadel- First a .. 

phia on the 12th day of March. On th~ reque~ of the assembly Pe~~~'l~f 
and of the freemen for a new charter, It was given them by the nnla.' 
proprietary on the 2d of April, and accepted by the provincial 
council and assembly on the same day. By this charter the 
provincial council was to consist of 18 persons, three from each 
county; and the assembly was to be composed of 36, six from 
each county.s 

Among the settlers of Pennsylvania, about 20 families from German

the Palatinate in Germany, of~e denomination of quakers, set- !jdn set
tled seven miles distant from Philadelphia, and called their e. 
settlement Germantown. A settlement was also made in that N h 
province by a large number of the ancient Britons, and called W~e .. 
North Wales. 3 

The inhabitants of New York now first participated in the Fi~t Jegi .. 
legislative power. The council, tbe court of assizes, and the ::b~;in 
corporation of New York, having concurred in soliciting the N. York. 
duke of York to permittbe people to have a share in the govern-
ment, the duke had informed the deputy governor of the province, 
that he intended to establish the same form of government, as 
the other plantations enjoyed, "particularly in the choosing of 
an assembly." Thomas Dongan, "a man of integrity, modera-
~on, and genteel manners, though a professed papist," had been 

1 Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 464; Fastes, Chron. 86. Du Pratz, i. 3. Univ. 
Blat. xl. 19,20,271. Wynne, I. 893. Some of these authors place this dis
covery in 1683; I have followed Charlevoix. The chevalier de Tonti, who had 
been left at Fort.Crevecamr, was obliged by the IUinois to abandon that fortress; 
but the persevering Sale placed another garrison there in ] 681; and built a 
second fort, which be called St. Lewis. Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 464. 
See A. D. 1673, 1680, 1687. 

2 Proud, i. 239, 240. The second charter entitled, "The Frame of the Gov
ernment of the Province of Pennsylvania and Tcrritorie~ thereunto annexed, in 
America," is in Proud, ii. Appendix, No. III. The memhers 01' the assembly 
were to be "men of most note for their virtue, wisdom, and ability." The 
amendments introduced into this second charter bad previously been agreed 
on. 

3 Proud, i. 219, 220, 230. Several of tbese Briton~ were of the ori~nal or 
early stock of the society of Friends in Wales. They bad early purchased of 
the proprietary, in England, 40,000 acres of land. In the three first years, there 
arrived at Pennsylvania, from London, Bristol, Ireland, Wales, Chcsllire, Lanca
sbire, Holland, Germany, &c. about 50 sail of ships, with passCDgO'fs or set
tlers. Ibid. 

• VOL. T. 52 
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1683. appointed governor the preceding year, and instructed to call 
~ an assembly of the province. It was to consist of a cooncil 

composed of 10 members, and a bouse of representatives cbosea 
by the people, composed of 18 members; but its laws were to 

GOY. Doo- be of no force, without the ratification of the proprietary. The 
gao arrives. new governor, having now arrived at his province, issued orders 

to the sheriffS, to summon the freeholders for choosing repre-
sentatives to meet bim in assembly on the 17th Qf October. A 
session of the assembly was holden, pursuant to the summous, 
and several important laws were passed. One of the acts of 
this assembly, passed 011 the 30th of October, is entitled, "The 
Charter of Liberties and Privileges granted by his royal highness 
to the Inhabitants of New York and its dependencies." Another 
session was holden the following year; but is is believed, there 
was no other after that, until the Revolution of William ;md 
Mary.· 

Quo war- Articles of bigh crimes and misdemeanor were presented to 
ra~to Ai the committee of plantations, by Randolph, against the corpora
~~h=set:- tion of Massachusetts in June; and an order of council was 

passed on the 26th of July, for issuing a quo warranto agaiDst 
the charter of Massachusetts, with a declaration from the king, 
that if tbe colony, before prosecution, would make full submission 
and entire. resignation to his pleasure, he would regulate their 
charter for his service and their good, and with no farther altera
tions than should be necessary for the support of his government 
there. Randolph, the evil genius of Massachusetts, arrived with 
the quo warranto in October. The proposition of the kin!; di
vided the legislature. The governor and a majority of the assist
ants voted, not to contend in law, but to submit to the king's 
pleasure. The representatives, after a fortnight's consideration, 
refused their concurrence in this vote; and a letter of attorney 
was sent to a suitable person, to appear and answer in behalf of 
the colony. The agents returned to Boston on the 23d of 
October:.l 

Fire iD no.. The day after Randolph's arrival at Boston, a fire broke out 
too. in the richest part of the town, and consumed a great number or 

dwelling hOl1ses, ware houses, and vessels.3 

Lord Effingham, appointed governor of Virginia, wa9 ex-

1 Collections of New York Historical Sot"iety, iii. 847, 352. It bdS beenal· 
leged, and it is not improbable, that the duke. upon becoming king, refused to 
confinn the privileges he had before gronted, and determined to go~em ~ 
province by his absolute power. It is therefore reasonable to suppose, tbat 10 
the new commis.~ion or orders to governor Dongan, the authority respecting \be 
assembly was omitted, or revoked. lb. 

2 Hutchinson. Mllss. i. 388. Biblioth. Amer. 104. Chalmers, h. 1.414. 4it 
Minot, 1\["ss. i. 61, 52. 

3 Hutchinson, i. 338. CoU. Mass. Hist. Soc. iii. 269 • 
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pressly ordered "to allow no person to use a printing press on 1683. 
any occasion whatsoever."l ~ 

To remedy the distress felt by the want of a common measure Acta !If 
of commerce, the parliament of Carolina "raised the value of Carolma. 

foreign coins," and suspended all prosecution for foreign debts.2 

The French erected a fort between the Jakes Erie and Hu- Frenoofort. 
ron.3 

Roger Williams, the founder of Providence, died, in the 84th ~1~~ ofR. 
year of his age.4 1 laml, 

1 Chalmers, b. 1. 345; .. agreeably to the prayel'll of Sir W. Berkeley." See 
A. D. 1671. 

II Chalmers, b. 1. 545. The firllt of these acts gave rile to the eurreney of 
Carolina, which afterward became oxtremely depreciated. The Ileccmd, though 
at first confirmed by the proprietaries, was afterward dissented from, .. because 
it was eontrary to the king's honour, since it was in elrect to atop the course of 
justice; because the parliament had no power to enact a law, 80 contrary to 
those of England." They also issued orders, .. that all officers should be dis
placed, who bad promoted it." Ibid. 

3 Minot, i. 181. "During the peace, from 1667 to 1683, the French, with a 
Bpirit of enterprise and perseverance which do them honour, formed a seUle
ment at Detroit, established a fort still farther westward at Mis8ilimakinack, and 
extended their commerce among the numerous tribes that bunt on the banks of 
the Mississippi. They were, however, steadily opposed by the Five Nations." 
Chalmers, b. 1. 1189. 

t Bentley, Hist. Salem, in Coll.Mus.Hist. Soc. vi. 250. Adams, N. Eng. 67. 
He was born in Wales, and educated at the university of Oxford. He was a 
minister of the church of England, but, disliking the form and government of 
the episcopal church, he, in 1681, came to New England. After preaehing a 
short time at Salem, he went to Plymouth, where he preached two years, and 
then returned to Salem, and succeeded Mr. Skelton in the ministry in 163 ... 
Beside entertaining singular religious opinions, leading him to a separation from 
the churches of New England as antichristian, he asserted, that the Massachu
setts patent was invalid and unjust, because a fair purchase:had not been made 
from the Indians. Rcfusing to retract any of his opinions, aft"ecting either the 
church or the state, he was excluded from the jurisdiction. In 1636 be laid the 
foun¢1tion of Providence. He honestly purebased the land of the Indians, and 
was uniformly their friend. He studied their language, and used his endeavours 
to impart to them the blessings or the gospel. In the Prince Collection at 
MSS. are heads of discourses, which he delivered to the Narraganset Indians. 
He had the entire confidence or the Indian Sacbems. In 1637 be was employed 
by the ~ovemment of Massachusetts as their agent in their transactions with 
the IndIan tribes, and "his conduct was marked with fidelity, disinterestedness, 
and wisdom." He was author or a very valuable work, entitled, .. A Key to 
the language or the Indians or New England." It was printed in 1643, in a 
12mo. volume, and most of its contents bave been reprinted in Coll. Mass. Hist. 
Soc. The original is in that Society's library. In 1644 Mr. Williams obtained 
a charter for Providence plantations. In 1651 be went to England as agent, 
and on his return, in 165.&, he was chosen president of tbe government, and con
tinued in office till 1657. His sentiments on the rights or conscience were en
largt!d and liberal; and he founded his colony on the basis of universal toleration. 
See A. D. 163.&, 1636, 16.&4; l't~al. b. 7. c. 2. Eccles. Hist. Mass. in con. 
Mass. Hist. Soc. x. 14-23. Eliot and Allen, Biog. Diet. The "Key" is re
printed, from the London copy, in vol. i. of Coll. R. Island Hist. Society, with 
a Sketch of the Author's Life. Mr. Williams was buried under arms, in his 
family burying ground, near the present dwelling house of S. Dorr, EIq. The 
citizens o( Providence, who venerate his name, are about to erect a monument 
to his memory. 
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1684. 

THE high court of Chancery in England, on the 18th of June, 
gave judgment for the king against the governor and company of 
Massachusetts; their charter was declared to be forfeited; and 
their liberties were seized into the Icing's hands.l Thus feU the 
old charter of this ancient colony, under which the . colonists, 
during 55 years, had enjoyed liberty and prosperity; not without 
encountering frequent aggressions to preserve the one, and in
cessant difficulties to attain the other. But, though the charter 
was gone, the spirit which it had cherished, and the habits whicb 
it had formed, were retained. The colony, at that period, re
sembled the infant Hercules in his cradle. Who would then 
have thought it credible, that, within a century, its independence 
would be acknowledged by the parent state ? 

Colonel Kirk, of opprobrious memory, was now appointed 
governor of the colonies of MassachlJ!ietts, New Hampshire, 
Maine, and Plymouth; but, before his commission and instruc
tions could be finally settled, the demise of king Charles annulled 
his appointment.ll 

The Five Nations, since the peace of 1671, had turned their 
arms to the southward, and conquered the COUDtry Iiom the 
Mississippi to the borders of the plantations, as far as Carolina. 
Virginia and Maryland, often involved in the calamities of their 
Indian allies, whom they were unable to protect except by trea
ties, found it expedient to settle a peace with the ferocious COD

querors. This was a favourable time to the colonists, and may 
have been gladly seized by the Five Nations, who found them-

Aug. 2. selves hard pressed by the French and tlleir Indians. A treaty 
l'~ahcehmade was accordingly holden at a grand convention in Albany; and, 
WIt t e f b 
Five Na. on the 2d 0 August, a peace was concluded by lord Effing am 
tiODl< and governor Dongan in behalf of all the settlements.3 By this 

treaty the Five Nations put the lands and castles of the Mohawks 
and Oneidas under the protection of the English government, 
and the English undertook to guarantee them to these Indians. 
As the external mark by which this act should be announced, 
the Indians desired that the arms of the duke of York might be 
affixed to their castles.4 

Penn goel Penn, the proprietary of Pennsylvania, went to England, leaving 
10 England. his province under the administration of five commissioners, 

1 Hutchinson, i. 840; ii. Ii. Chalmel'll, b. I. 4l1S. 
II Chalmel'll, b. 1. 41'7. 
3 Colden, «. Chalmel'll, b. 1.118'7. Smith, N. York, 46. Pownal, Adminis

tration of the Colonies. 
4 Pownal, Adminiltration of the Colonies. 
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chosen from the provincial council.l Philadelphia already con- 1684. 
tained nearly 300 houses, and 2000 inhabitants.1I ~ 

In every town in East Jersey, there was a house for pub- Eo Jeney. 
lie worship, where religious service was performed every 
week.3 

The line of partition was run between New York and Con- Lioe ofp'r. 
necticut.4 - tilioD. 

All the land in the towns of Dorchester and Milton, in Massa- New grant 

~husethtts'I wdi.th the exceptiondof 6dOOO acresdP~eviouslYfireserved :r~':~U: 
lor e n lans, was grante an conveye ID a con rmatory too. 
deed from Charles Josiah, an Indian sachem, grandson of Chick-
atabut.5 

M. de ]a Barre, with a large army from Canada, made an E~itioo 
unsuccessful expedition into the country of the Five Nations.: . de Ia 
His army was composed of 700 Canadians, 130 soldiers, and ami. 

200 Indians, principally Iroquois from the Fall of St. Anthony, 
and the Hurons of Lorette. Mter a delay of six weeks, at Fort 
Frontenac, during which time a great sickness broke out in the 
French armr, M. de la Barre found it Decessary to conclude the 
campaign WIth a treaty. Crossing the lake for that purpose, he 
was met, at a designated place, by the Oneidas, Onondagos, and 
Cayugas; the Mohawks and Senecas refusing their attendance. 
Seated in a chair of state, the Indians and French officers form-
ing a circle around bim, he addressed himself to Garangula, an 
Onondago chief, in a haughty speech, which was concluded with 
a menace of buming the castles of the Five Nations, and des-: 
troying the Indians, unless the satisfaction which he demanded, 
were given. Garangula made a cool, but bold and decisive 
speech, in reply; and M. de la Barre, enraged at the hearing of 
it, retired to his tent, and prudently suspended his menaces. 
Two days after, at the conclusion of the peace, the Indian chief 

1 Chalmers, b. I. 650. Thomas Lloyd was at the bead of them, as presi. 
dent. 

II BeDmap, Biog. U. 424. Twenty other settlements were begun, including 
those of the Dutch and Swedes. Ibid. Proud, i. 288. 

3 Smith, N. JerlleY, 186. The people II being mostly New England men, do 
mostly incline to their way. They have no public laws in die country for 
maintaining public teachers, but the towns that have them, make way within 
themselves to maintain them." Newark appears to have been the only town in 
the provioce, which had a settled preacher, who II followed no other employ. 
ment." Ibid. Letter Crom John Barclay and others to the proprietors. 

4 Trumbull, i. 865, 868. It was confiimed by the govemors oC those colonies 
24 February, 1685. 

5 CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. i. 100. For this deed be received a valuable sum of 
money from WIlliam Stoughton, esquire. The same land had been previously 
conveyed by Josiah the Cather, and Cblckatabut the grandfather, oCthis sachem. 
Ibid. See A. D. 1657. The war with Philip greatly interrupted the progress of 
Christianity among the Indians. Many praying towns were broken up. Mr. 
Eliot says, that 'in the year 1!I84, they were reduced to four. lb. 196. 
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1684. and his retinue retumed to their COUD~, and the French army 
~ embarked in their canoes for Montreal. 

A_mblyof' The assembly of Virginia passed an act for the better preserva
VIzgUUa; tion of the peace of that colony, and preventing unlawful and 

treasonable associations. The occasion of this law was, that lIllUly 
persons had tumultuously and mutinously assembled to cut up and 
destroy all tobacco plants, and for that purpose had with force and 
arms entered many plantations.1I 

Fort. The French built a fort at the FaDs of Niagara.3 

Death of J John Rogers, president of Harvard college, died, in the 54th 
Rogen, and year of his age.4 Benjamin Woodbridge died in England, aged 
B. Wood- 62 years.s 
bridp. 

1 Charlevoix, NollV. France, i. 489-493. Baron la Hontan, in Ham .. Vay. 
ii.916. Colden, Hist. Five Nations, 119. Smith, N. York, i. 46-60. Diaco_ 
of Hon. De Witt Clinton before the New York Historical Society, in the S0-
ciety's Collections, ii. 50, and Appendix. The deportment and the speech of 
the Indian chief were of aboriginal character, and render him worthy of com
pariBon with Porus, the Eutem Indian king who addre88ed Alexander. Guan
KUla, seated at lOme distance before his men, with his pipe in his mouth, and 
the great calumet of peace before him, did nothing but look at the end of his 
pipe, during this harangue. When it was finished, he walked five or six times 
round the circle, and then, standing upright, thus answered the French general. 
who was still seated in his elbow chair: "Onnuntio, I honour you, and all the 
warriors who are with me, honour you. Your interpreter has finished JOur 
speech; I now begin mine. My words make haste to reach your ean; headren 
to them. Onnuntio, in setting out from Quebec. you must have imagined, that 
the seorching beams of the sun had burnt down the forests, which render our 
country inaccessible to the French; or that the Inundations o( the lates had 
had shut us up in our castles. But now you are undeceived; (or I and my 
warriors have come to assure you, that the Senecas, Ca~ Onondagus. 
Oneidas, and Mohawks, are yet alive." After ascribin~ the pa.i:ific overtures of 
the general to the impotence of the French, and repelling the charges brought 
against his countrymen, he added; "We are bom free; we have no dependence 
either on the Onnuntio or the Corlar." [These were titles given by the Indians 
to the govemors of Canada and of New York.] This eloquent speech has this 
admirable conclusion: "My voice is the voice of all the Five Nations. Hear 
what they ~ay; open your ears to what they speak. The Senecas, Cayugas. 
Onondagas, Oneidas, and Mohawks say, that when they buried the hatchet at 
Cataracuoy, in the presence of rour predecessor, in the very centre oC the fort, 
and planted the tree of peace In the same place, it was then agreed, that the 
fort should be used as a place of rendezvous for merchants, and not as a refuge 
for IOldiers. Hear, Onnuntio, you ought to take care, that so great a number Q( 
IOldiers, as appear there, do not choke the tree of peace, planted in so smaD a 
fort, and hinder it from sha~ both your country and ours with its branches. 
I do assure you, that our wamors shall dance to the calumet oC peace under its 
leaves, and that we will never dig up the axe to cut it down, until the Onnuntio 
or the Corlar shall either jointly or separately endeavour to invade the country, 
which the great Spirit has given to our ancestors. This belt confimts my words • 
and this other, the authority, which the Five Nations have given me." 

!l Laws oCVirginia. 
3 Minot, Mass. i. 181. 
4 Magnalia, b. 4. 130. He was a IOn of Rev. Nathaniel Rogers of Ipswich, 

and a descendant oC John Rogers, the martyr. He was educated at Harvard 
college, and succeeded Mr. Oakes in the presidency of that seminary. He_ 
distinguished for sweetness of temper, poUte accomplishments, and unfeigned 
piety. Allen and Eliot, Biog. 

5 He was the first graduate of Harvard college, in 1642. On bis return to 
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1685. 

CRARL'l:S n. died on the 16th of February. He was sUc-,Deathof 
ceeded by his brother James n. who was proclaimed at Boston ~1:jlI 
on the 20th of April.l Connecticut, with the other colonies, procWmed 
congratulated him on his accession to the throne, and begged the at BoltOn. 

protection of her chartered privileges; but in July a quo war- . 
ranto was issued against the governor and company of that ~~o~:
colony.5I A similar writ was issued in October against Rhode .ued. 

Island.3 Randolph was now appointed, by the lord treasurer. 
Rochester, deputy post master of New England.· King James, 
on the 8th of October, issued a commission, in which Joseph J. D!ldley 
Dudley a native of Massachusetts, was appointed president of pleadeD&' 
New England.5 

The colony of Plymouth was divided into three counties;:J;1IIODda 
Plymouth, Barnstable, and Bristol.s In that colony there were, 'dod>:.! 
at Lhis time, 1439 praying Indians.? :,!tb.&t 

The commerce of Charlestown, the capital of Carolina, began Yant col~ 
to attract notice in England, and the first collector was estab- lector of 
lished for that rvrt 8 Charlet-• town. 

The assemb y of Carolina passed an act for clearing the lots CharI 
and stree~ of Charlestown, and for settling and regulating a night- toWD, e: c. 
ly watch In the town.9 replated. 

Tbe town of Branford, in Connecticut, after a long period of BraDford 
reaettled. 

EDg\md, hiB native country, he mcceeded Dr. Twiss at Newbury," where he 
gained a high reputation as a aebolar, a preacher, a casuist. and a Christian." 
He was ejected in 1622, but continued to preach privately. and upon the In
dulgence. In 1672. more publicly. After king Charles'B return. he was made 
one of his chaplains in ordinary. Calamy gins him the title or" K. A.. or 
Magd. Hall. Ozford;" he also received the degree of 8. T. D. Nonconform
Ist's Memorial. iii. 290, Catal. Harv. 

I Sewall, MS. Diary. Hutchinson. i. 340. Chalmers [417.] says, .. with 
sorrowful and affected pomp." 

51 Chalmers. b. 1. 297. Trumbull. i. 886. The articles of high misdemeanor, 
which were exhibited against the governor and compmy. are in Chalmers, b. 1. 
301-304. They are signed by Edward Rmdolph. 

3 Callender. 47. Adams. N. Eng. 141. Hutchinson. Note under 1684. 
4 Chalmers, b. 1. 463. This appears to be the lint instance IIf mch m ap

pointment in the English colonics. Ibid. 
5 Hutchinson, i. 3.n~·U5; 350-353. Belknap, N. Hamp. i. 230-232. 

Tmmbull. i. 369. Coli. l\fas~. Hist. Soc. v. 244. Chalmers. b. 1. 418. The 
royal grasp did not at first take in all the New Englmd colonies. The jurisdic
tion of the president and council extended over Massachusetts. New Hamp
shire. Maine. and thc Narraganset or king's province. 

6 Morton [Supplement]. 207. 
7 Hutchinson. i. 349. Beside boys and girls under 12 years old. who were 

~lIpposed to be more thm three times that number. See TABLES. 
8 Chalmel'R, b. 1. 548. Drayton, S. Carol. 160. 
9 Drayton. S. Carol. 201. The" first known act" for that purpose. 
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desertion, having become I:eS8u1ed, was DOW invested wi1h town 
privileges.1 

The inhabitants of Canada amounted to 17,000; SOOO of whom 
were supposed to be capable of bearing arms.. 

On the return of M. de la Sale to France, he received a c0m
mission and authority from Louis XIV, and a new expeditioa 
was fitted out for the purpose of forming a colony at the mouth 
of the Mississippi. This expedition, consisting of 4 vessels and 
nearly 300 persons, sailed from Rochelle, and after many dis
asters, discovered the bay of St. Bernard, where they landed, and 
built a fort, which they called St. Louis.3 • 

Chickatabut, a grandson of the old sachem of Neponset, gave 
a quit claim of the peninsula of Boston." 

1686. 

THE Spaniards at St. Augustine, suspecting that the Eoglish 
colonists inflamed the natives against them, invaded the southern
most frontiers of Carolina, and laid waste the feeble settlements 
of Port Royal. 

The Carolinians prepared to attack St. Augustine; but were 
restrained by the remonstrance of the proprietaries, and relin
quished the project. The Scotch settlers, who had begun 
plantations on Port Royal island but a few years before, were 
now dislodged, and most of them returned to their oabve 
country. No attempt was made for many lears afterwards, 
to establish a colony in that part of Carolina. A writ of quo 

1 TnnnbuU, CODD. i. 289, 290. See A. D. 1686. 
II ChalmenJ, b. 1.609. .. An accurate account taken by order of the gover

nor." 
3 American State Papers, m. 79,81.8'7. J. Q. Adams, Secretary of Slate, 

to the Minister from Spain. See A. D. 1692. The fort is DOW called Mala· 
gorda. lb . 

.. Snow, Hiat. Boston, 49. A copy of this .. vety curious document It is pre
served, ib. Appendix. This and similar instruments were drawn about tbit 
period, because the charter was likely to be vacated, and the people were toIcl 
that in that case their title to their estates would be of no value. Randolph 
himself r;titioned for half an acre of land .. to be taken out of the common ill 
Boston.' lb. Hutchinson, c. 3. has preserved an extract from a letter of Ran
dolph, 1687, expressive, doubtless, of his wishes, and and expectations: ".\ 
little time will try what our new judges, Dudley and Stoughton, will say, wben 
either Indian purchases or grants from the general court are questioned before 
them." 

5 Chalmers, 547, 548. Hewatt, i. 89. Ramsay, Hist. S. Car. i. 127. AJeb· 
dale, in his Description of Carolina, printed in 1707, says. "I undenJtand twO 
new RivenJ are about seatin\t' one in the-south, and the other in the north; and 
If it please God that the U Dlon succeed with Scotland, the principal place ill 
CaroHna, called Port Ro~, may be seated with English and Scots In a con
siderable body, because tis a bold port, and also a frOntier upon the Spaniard at 
Augustine, which is but a weak 8ettJement, about two hundred miles to the 
South WeRt of it. The Scots did, about 20 18am since, begin a settJCmeDt 

' .... , 
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warranto was issued, about this time, against the patent of 1686. 
Carolina.1 ~ 

Colonel Steede, governor of Barbadoes, expelled the French English 

from the islands of St. Lucia, St. Vincents, and Dominica, and :~:iC::( 
destroyed their settlements; and the English took immediate Ff!!nch ~ 
possession of those islands.!. • I. I.land •• 

John Magus and Lawrence Nassowanno, natives of New Land .old 
England, sold to Joshua Lamb and his associates belonging to by IndiaDl. 

Roxbury, the tract of land which comprises the town of Hard- Hardwick. 
wick, in the county of Worcester, in Massachusetts.a 

The Praying Indians, about this time, amounted to 1439; Praline 
the whole number, including their children, was supposed to be IndIan •• 

upwards of 5000.4 

A considerable number of French protestants, compelled to French 

abandon their native country by the revocation of the edict of refuge:. N 
Nantes, sought an asylum in New England. The proprietors of E~l'.nd; . 
the township of Oxford, in Massachusetts, brought over 30 settle Ox. 
French protestant families, and settled them 'Upon the eastern ford. 

part of it.5 
A treaty of peace and neutrality for America hetween France Nov.IS. 

and England was concluded at London on the 16th of Novem- r:::rca~r 

with about 10 liunllies, but were di~pos!eSsed by the Spanlard •. "-Dr. Ramsay 
"Y.: .. The governmental, used for this [Scotch] settlement, was carried to 
Scotland; but in the year 1793, it was politely retumed by the earl of Buchan 
as an Object of curiosity, and is now placed in the Muszum of the Charleston 
library.' See A. D. 1682, and In2. 

I Chalmers, 549, 564-566. .. The proprietaries, prudently bending before 
a stonn, which it seemed in vain to resist, eluded the force of a blast, that 
bad laid the cbarters and governments of New England in ruiruJ." They offered 
• treaty of surrender. Carolina had as yet no commodity fit lor the markets of 
Europe, but a few SldOl, and a little cedar; both of which did not amount yearly 
to £2000. 

!) Memoires de I' Amerique, Iii. 278. The French were driven out in August ; 
and the English were in actual poasellion in November. 

3 Coli. Mass. Hist. Soe. I. 180. The land was sold for £20, New England 
currency. 

4 Hist. Brit. America, b. 1. p. 140. This number was etated by governor 
Hinckley, in an account ofthese Indians sent by him to the Soeiety in England 
for propagating the Gospel; and was exclusive of boys and girls UDder 12 years 
of age. which were supposed to be above 4000. 

I Memoir of French Prote,tants in 8 Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. 29, SO. Upwanls 
of 11,000 acres were .. severed, granted, and set apart for a village called Oxford. 
(or said FamiHe~." In September, Dr. Bentley says, £28 were contributed at 
Salem for the relief of the French refugees. Hiit. Salem. ContributioOl were 
donbtlell made afBoston and elsewhere. .. Whole families associated in Bos
ton, the greater part went to the soutbem states, particularly to South Caro. 
Iina." lb. A small brick chureh was built In School street, in Boston, for tbeJ 
French protestants there; but the lime is not precisely ascertained. Mr. Daille, 
their minister, i~ fir!lt nolicet! ten years after their arrival. Mather [b. 1. c. 7.) 
in his account of .. Chri~tian congregations" in New E~land, " at this preeent 
year 1696," at the close of .. Tho County of Suffolk minl~tera," adds, " And a 
Frmeh congregation of Refugees under the pasto,,1 cares of Monsieur Daille." 
Bee Pemberton's Description of BO~tOD, in Coli. Mass. Hist. SO('. iii. 259, and 
SJlOW'S Hist. of Boston, c. 35. 

VOL. J. 53 
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1686. ber. By this treaty it was agreed, that there shall be betwee. 
~ them a firm peace, as well in South as North America, in bodt 

• 

continents and islands, by sea and land; that no soldier!, or 
armed men, living either in the English or French America 
islands and colonies, shaD commit any act of hostility or d~ 
to either party, no'r give any assistance or supplies of men or 
victuals " to the wild Indians," with whom either king shall have 
war; that both kings shan retain and possess all the dominions and 
prerogatives they now enjoy in America; and that the gogel'llOlS 
and officers of either nation shaD be strictly enjoined to give DO 

assistance nor protection to any pirates of whatever nation, and shaD 
also punish, as pirates, all such as shall fit out any ship without 
lawful commission and authority. By this and former treaties 
of peace and neutrality for America the possessions of the Eu
ropean potl'ntates in this country were ascertained, and the 
freedom of commerce in the American seas was more firmJy 
established .1 

French take The French, though at peace with England in Europe, march
th~ fort~ in ed from Canada, and surprised four of the forts of the Hudson'. 
:!~~n. Bay Company; leaving only the fort at Port Nelson in r::ssioo. 

of the English. This is the first time the French foun the way, 

Quo Will
ranlo a· 
gainol E. Ii: 
W.Jeraey. 

over land, from Canada to that bay.1iI 
The attorney general of England was ordered to prosecute 

writs of quo warranto against East aDd West Jersey widJ etfect. a 
Several persons in East Jersey having received abuses, and been 
put in great fear by quarrels and challenges, a law was made to 
prevent the repetition of such injuries. of 

1 Memoirel de l'Amerique, ii.81--89, where the treaty is ialIerted entire. 
lb. iv. 24, and Corps diplomatique, tom. vii. P. 2. 141. Anderson, &. D. 1M. 
The English autbor thinkJ, that by this treaty the French kiDg ~ 
imposed on king James: because the American i.lea belongillJ to F __ 
then much the most feeble, Uld as bucaniers from Jamaica might poeaibly iaaft 
made very free with them, James gave them entirely lip as pirates; becauIe tile 
uti po.ridetU, bereby stipulated, secured to France the poI&8S8ion of lOme of 
her colonip.8 to whicb England, till now, bad strong pretell8iCIDII; aad ~ 
by this pacification France had an advantageous respite for improviDg botb her 
island and continent colonies in America-" of whicb," he adds, "she u.de a 
very good use to our cost." 

!J Anderson, A. D. 1686. The treaty makes no mention of theM forts, the 
1089 of which was not known in England wben the treaty _ coaduded. 

3 Chalmers, 622. The proprietaries now represented to king J_, .... 
they had paid for this province '£12,000, and that they had already sent to it 
leversl bundreds of people from Scotland. 

4 Smith, N. Jersey,ltli. The law declared, that none, by word or ~ 
sball make a challenge upon pain of sis months imprisonment, without bUt or 
mainprize, and a .£10 fine; that whoever accepts or conceals the challenge, 
shall also forfeit .£10; that no person sball wear any poeket pistols. ,keiu, 
stilladers, d~rs or dirks, or other unusual weapons, upon pain of £6 fOlfeitwe 
for the first offence, and for the ~ond to be committed; and, Oil coavietioD. 
imprisoned for 6 months and to pay a fine of .£10. No planter might go arme4 
with sword, pistol, or dagger, on penalty of .£6. 
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Kiag James, detennining to establish the same arbitrary rule 1686. 
in New York, as he designed for New England, deprived that ---' 
colony oC its immunities. Dongan, whose commission was now Slatt; ortbe 

wed . d .L· I " to all provlDce It rene ,was mstructe , among oUler artIc es, ow no city of New 
prinbn@l press." Deprived, at the same time, oC the assembly, York. 
New York was reduced to the condition of a conquered prov-
ince. There were DOW in that province 4000 Coot, 300 horse, 
and one company oC dragoons. The shipping belonging to the 
city oC New York had increased to 9 or 10 three-mast vessels, 
of about 80 or 90 tons; 200 or 300 ketches or barks, of about 
40 tons; and about 20 sloops, of 25 tons.l The city was now 
first regularly incorporated by a charter. Albany, on the Hud- AlbaDY, 
900, was incorporated this year.I 

Tberoyal commission to the president of New England was PretldllDtof 
received on the 15th of May, and published on the 25th of that N.Eugland. 

month; at which time Dudley's administration commenced. It 
was short, but tolerable. The house of delegates was, indeed, 
laid aside; but the ancient ordinances of the general court were 
declared to be in force, and the laws and customs of the colony 
were continued. Dudley was superseded by Sir Edmund An- Du:?":D' 
dros, who arrived at Boston on the 20th of December, with !ilr E. Aa-bJ 
a commission from kiDg James Cor the government of New droa. 

England.3 He was instructed to appoint no one of the coun- Dee-to. 
oil, or any to other offices, but those of the best estates and ~ndroa ar· 
characters, and to displace none without sufficient cause; to &:.~ 
continue the former laws oC the country, so far as they were not 
inconsistent with his commission or instructions, until other regu-
lations were established by the governor and council; to allow 
no printing press; to give universa1 toleration in religion, but 
encouragement to the church of England; to execute the laws 
of trade, and prevent frauds in customs. To support a gov-
ernment that could not be submitted to from choice, a small 
military establishment, consisting oC two companies of soldiers, 
was formed, and military stores were transported.4 The tyran-
nical conduct oC James towards the colonies did not escape the 
notice and censurct oC the English historians. "At the same 

1 Chalmers. 1188. SC)1. 
II Smith. N. York. i.I96. 198. New York was put under the pvemmentofa 

mayor and aldermen in 1666; which Smith deomlDated an ineorporalioa. See 
that year. 

3 Sewall, MS. Diary. Chalmers. 419. 421. Androe was appointed eaptain 
poeral and viee IcJmiraI of Muachuaetta, New Hampshire, Maine. Plymouth, 
Pemaquid. and Nat'I'IIpD88t, during pleasure. .. He was received with a _ .. 
faction in proportion only as be was 1_ dreaded than Kirk." HUlDe [Hist. 
E,.l caUa Kirk" a barbariUl." 

Ch;dmerw, 420, 421. Judp Sewall, who lived in Botton. and was there 
when AndlOlll arrived, writes in hill Diary: .. Dec. 24. About flO red-eoata are 
broUltht to town, landed at Mr. Pool's wharf. where drew up. and 10 marched to 
Mr. Gibbe'. hOUle at Fort HiD." • 
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1686. time that the boroughs of England were deprived of their privi-
~ leges, a like attempt was made on the colonies. King James 

recalled the charters, by which their liberties were secured; 
and he sent over governors invested with alJsolute power. The 
arbitrary principles of that monarch appear in every pan.of his 
administration. "I 

Printing Whatev~r Randolph's instructions were respecting the printing 
press con· prQss, now prohibited, if he allowed one, he meant to controul 
troulecL It. Three weeks only before the arrival of Andros with the 

power of prohibition, Randolph forbade a ~rinter in Boston to 
print any Almanack without his approbation. 

Andros ai- Before the expiration of the month of December, Andros, 
lumes tbe agreeably to his orders, dissolved the government of Rhode 
rrIt'id:dt Island; broke its seal; admitted five of its inhabitants into his 

. legislative council; and assumed the administration.3 • 

Grant of Many of the inhabitants of Rox.bury, in Massachusetts, re
Woodstock. ceived from the government the grant of a tract of land, ill the 

southern part of the colony, for a seulement, which was named 
Woodstock. This township was bounded by Woodward and 
Saffery's line; and was afterward found to be within the limits 
of Connecticut. It was first called New Roxbury.4 

Fint epls
COpaiiO' 
ciety in 
Boston. 

The first episcopal society was formed in Boston; and the 
service of the Common Prayer book introduced. 'I'his was 
effected before the arrival of Andros. Randolph, who was ac
tive in forwarding the design, had suggested a contribution towards 
building a church for the society, but without effect. Andros, 
on the day of his arrival, applied for tbe use of one of tbe 
churches in Boston. The ministel's, who were consulted on this 
occasion, agreed that they could not, with a good conscience, 
consent to such a use of their churches. In the following spring, 
what had been withholden by right, was taken by power. The 
governor, after vie\\ing the three churches in town, sent Ran
dolph for the keys of the Old South church, that he might bave 
prayers read there; and, without the consent and against the will 
of the proprietors, made use of that church for divine service.:I 

1 Hume, HiaL England, Art. JAMES II. 
II The following laconic note was sent, by his order, to the printer: •• Mr. 

Greene. I am commanded by Mr. Secretary Randolph to give you notice that ' 
you doe not proceed to print any Almanack whatever without bavinlt his appro
bation for tbe same. Yo'rs Bcn: Bullivant."-From the originalllS. in the 
Old South Collection. 

3 Cbalmers, 279. When Andros demanded the Cbarter of Clarke, the late 
KOvemor of R. Island, he promised to deliver it " at a fitter 8eason." lb. 421. 

4 HutcbiWKln, ii. 204. Whitney, HisL County of Woreester. In Judge Sew
all's MS. Diary I find this entry: "1690. Mareh 18, I gave New Roxbury the 
name of Woodstock, because of its nearness to Oxford, for the _ke of queeD 
Elizabeth, and the notable meetings that have been held at the place bearinc 
that name in England." • 

4 Coil • .Masa. Hist. Soc. iii. 259. Sewall. MS. DIary. Judp SewaD ... ODe 
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1687. 

THE attorney general received orders' from king James, in Quowar. 
April, to issue a writ of quo warranto against the charter of the ,!i:tiWa. 
proprietor of Maryland; but no judgment was ever obtained.1 ~ylandl 

Sir Edmund Andros went, in October, with his suite Ind more Andros as
than 60 regular troops, to Hartford, where the assembly of Con- lumel the 
Dt:Cticut was then sitting; demanded the charter; and declared ~~r::,"!t 
the government to be dissolved. The assembly, extremely re- ticuL 
luctant and slow to surrender or to produce the charter, kept the 
subject in debate and suspense until evening; when the charter 
was brought and laid on the table, where the assembly was con-
vened. The lights were now instandy extinguished. There 
was no appearance, however, of disorder. The candles were 
religbted; but tbe patent was gone. Sir Edmund assumed the 
government; and the records of tbe colony were closed. The 
charter, in due time, came to light. Captain Wadsworth of 
Hartford silendy carried it off, and secreted it in a large hollow 
oak tree, which, to this day, is regarded with veneration, as the 
preserver of the constitution of the co10ny.2 

of the pillars of the Old South chmch at this very time. In his Diary are the 
following entries. [1686] .. Aug. William Harrison, the boddice maker ia 
buried, which is the fillit that I know of buried with the Common Prayer Book 
in Boston. He Willi formerly 1\Ir. Randolph's landlord." .. August 21. Mr. 
Randolph and Mr. Bullivant were here. Mr. Randolph mentioned a contri
bution toward building them a chwch, and seemed to goe away displeased 
because I spake not up to it." Judge Sewall, having mentioned that the 
govemor and counsellors took the oaths at the Town House (remarking, that 
the .. govemow Btood with his hat on when oaths given to counsellors "), 
writes: .. It seems [he] speaks to the miDisters in the Libnuy about accom
modation as to a meeting house, that might 80 contrive the time, IIlI one house 
might serve two IIlIBemblie.... .. Dec. 21. There is a meeting at Mr. Allen's of 
the Ministers and fow of each Congregation, to consider what answer to give 
the Govcmow; and it was agreed, that could not with a good conscience 
consent that ow meeting houses should be made use for the Common Prayer 
worship." "March 22, 1686-7. This day his Excellency views the three 
meeting houses. 23. The Govemow sends Mr. Randolpb for the keys of ow 
meeting house [Old South], that may say prayers there. Mr. Eliot, Fnuy, Oli. 
ver, Savage, Davis, and myself wait on his excellency, show that the land and 
house is ours, and that we can't consent to part with it to such use; uhibit an 
extract of Mrs. Norton's deed, and how 'twas built by particular persons, as 
Hull, Oliver, £100 apiece &.c." .. Friday, March 25, 1687. The Govemow 
has service in the South meetinghouse. Goodm. Needham, tho' had resolved 

_ to the contnuy, was prevailed upon to ring the bell and open the door at the 
Govcmow's command, olle Smith and Hill, joiner and shoemaker, being very 
busy about iL" 

1 Chalmers, 371. 
II Chalmers, 298. Trumbull, Conn. i. 371, 372. Dummer, N. EDfSt Charters, 2-

Gov. Wolcott. MS. Memoir. In this Memoir the govemor writes: "And now 
Sir Edmund being in town, and the Charters gone, the Secretuy closed th. 
Colon)' Records with the word FiDis, and all departed."-The venerable Oak, 
in which the Charter was concealed, stood in front of the house of the bonow· 
able SlIIDuel Wyllya theD one of the maptrates of the colony. It ltill remains 
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An order was tnnsrnitted from England to the governor of 
~ New York, to permit vessels to pass, without interruptioo, to 

East Jersey, on paying the same customs as at New York.1 

1687. 

Indian 
churches in 
Ma". and 
PI YUlOIItb. 

There were in Massachusetts, at this time, beside the principal 
church at Natick, four Indian assemblies of religious worshippen. 
In Plymouth colony, beside the principal church at Mashpee, 
there were five assemblies in that vicinity, and a large c0ngrega-
tion at Saconet. Between Saconet and Cape Cod there were 
six societies, with an Indian teacber to each; ooe church at 
Nantucket; and three at Martha's Vineyard.-

Expedition James U. detached Sir Robert Holmes, with • smaD fleet, 
,!r .u~pre.. and an extraordinary commission, for suppressing pirates in the 
:D~W: West Indies. The governor and council of Carolina receiYed 
lndiea. orders to sbow an example of submission to his powers, and to 

a&>rd every assistance to bis armament. This judicious project 
proved successful; "till new causes not long after gave rise to 
pil"!'~cal adventures, which required all the continued eaergr 0( 
Wilham and Mary to suppress."3 

DeatbofLa M. de la Sale, the discoverer of Louisiana, returning from an 
Sale. enterprise for the discovery of the mouth of the Mississippi, was 

shot, in a mutiny, by one of his own men." 

within the enclosure of the old f.unIIy mllll8lon; and is in little danger of UVUlJ'. 
except from time, while under the auspicious care of the Wyny. w.oy. fa 
reply to an inquiry conc~ this tree before I had lJeen it, a daughter 0( the 
late Secretary WyOy. of Connecticut wrote to me, from Hartfonf: .. 1bat veu
erable Tree, which concealed the Charter of our rights, stands at the foot of 
WyDys Hm. The first inhabitant of that name found it ltandilllt In the heiPl 
of its £lory. Age lJeeml to have curtailed Its branches, yet it Is DOt exc:eedecl 
in the neight of its colouring or richness of Its foliage. The trunk __ 21 
feet In eUeumferenee, and near 7 In diameter. The cavity, wblm _ the 
asylum of our Charter, was near the roots, and large enoUidl to admit a child. 
Within the apace of ei«ht years, that cavity hal closed, as ft It had fulfilled the 
divine purpose for whiCh it bad been reared." 

1 Chalmers, 622. The Jerseys were, not long after, annexed to New England. 
iI Mather, M~. b. 3. 194, 196. Neal, N. Eng. i. c. 6. .. There are 45 

churches of baptized Indians, and 18 ueembliee oC cataehumene, professiDg the 
name of Christ. Of the Indians there are 24, who are preachers of the Word 0( 
God; and beside these there are four English ministers, who pream the ~I 
in the Indian tongue." Ibid. Letter of I. Mather to Professor Leu!deu 0( 
Utrecht. Refe~' to the II auembUee of Indians "not ru distant &om Mae
shippaug [Masbpee ,which have Indian preache ... ," Dr. I. Mather 1&11: "Jobo 
Cotton, pastor oC e church at Plymouth, Bon of my venerable rather in law 
John Cotton the famous teacher of the church at Boston, has made very great 
progress in learning the Indian ttmgue, and II very skilful in it: he I!.reaehee in 
their own language to the five mentioned congregations every week. lb. 

3 Chalmers, 1146,547. Univ. Hilt. xii. 361, 362. Hmne!lay. of James II. 
that .. his application to naval allilil1l wa. IlUceeaful, his encouragement of tnde 
judiclous, his jealousy of national honour laudable." H'm. En~Jamee II, e. ii. 
Henault .. y., the public are Indebted to thI. prince, when 0 duke of York. 
for the contrivance of slstnale on board a fleet, by the meana of and stream-
ers. Hist. France, U. 200. 

4 Univ. Hist. xl. 260. After his discovery in 1682, he went to France, aM 
obtained leave of the Idq to dieeover the mouth of the MiaIssIppl, Uld to make 
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The Frencb court aimed a blow, which threatened to destroy 1687. 
all the British interest in North America.1 M. de DenonviUe, -..,-..I 

succeeding M. de la Barre, took the field with 1500 French ~re!lcbbus
and 500 Indians. The Senecas had absolutely refused to meet tililie .. 
M. de Ja Barre at the late treatr, and were known to be most 
firmly attached to the English; It was therefore determined to 
extirpate or humble them, and to make them examples of French 
.... ntment to all the other Indians. M. Denonville commenced ::e!3:1l 
his march from Cataracui fort on the 23<1 of June. When ma:::~ e 
the army had reached the fOot of a hill, about a quarter of a ~intl lb. 
league &om the chief village of the Senecas, the Indians, who Seoecaa. 

lay in ambush,!! suddenly raised the war shout, with a discharge 
of fire arms. This surprise threw the French into confusion, of 
which the Senecas took instaDt advantage, and fell on them with 
great fury; but the French Indians rallied at length, and repulsed 
them. In this action, 100 Frenchmen, 10 French Indians, and 
about 80 Senecas were killed. The next day, Denonville 
marched forward with the intention of burning the village, but 
found it in ashes. The Senecas had burned it, and fled.3 Nothing 
was left to employ the valour of the soldiers, but the corn in the 
fields, which they effectually desb'Oyed. Before Denooville re-
turned to Canada, he built a fort of four bastions at Niagara, and 
left in it 100 men, with provisions; but it was soon after aban-
doned.· . 

allettiement there. He Ailed in 11184 from RoeheUe, with .. ve_la, 100 soldiers, 
and a number of peorle for llettlement. Arriving at a lUge bay, he took it to 
be the right branch 0 the Misaissippi, and called it St. Louis. Thi. _ the 
bay of St. Bernard, at the distaDce of JOO leagues westward of the Miwisaippi. 
Here he built a fort, and put 100 men in It. He made war on the natives; and 
travelled along the coast, to find the true mouth of the great river, which at 
length he imagined he had discovered; and built a llecond fort. Returning to 
hi, fint fort, and finding that his frigate, and moet oC the men, KOOOs, and pro
uons were lost; he took a few men with him, and travelled throllltb the 
t'oun~, to find out the Illinohl, purpoains by that river to return to Canada. 
On this joumey he was killed. The rest of the party proceeded by the way of 
the Dlinoia to Quebec. The Clamcoets, an Indian tribe, which had heen ill 
treated by lOme of the new settlers, no IOOnCV heard of Sale'. death, than they 
surprised the inhabitants of St. Louis, and murdered them all, with the exception 
of four or five persons, whom they carried to their village. Univ. Hist. xl. 200 
-369. Hennepin, in Harris' Voy, Ii. 911-915. Du Pratz, i, 6. Encyclop. 
Methodique, Commerce, Art. COIIP4GNIE DU MISSISIIPPI, ou DB LA. Lou
IIIANJ:. Atlas Geog. America, v. 681. 

1 " The war was undertaken, chiefly to put a stop to the English trade, which 
now be~ to extend itself far into the continent, and would in its cOD3equence 
ruin thell'lI." Colden, 78. 

II The scouts had advanced before the army as far as the com of the \"illagel 
without seeing a !lingle Indian; though they passed within phltol shot of 600 
Senecas, who lay on their bellies, and let them pass and repus, without disturb
in2 them. lb. 
~ Two old men only were found in the cutle, who were cut into pieces and 

boiled, to make soup for the French allies. lb. 
• Colden, 71-711. Univ. Hist. D. 37-39. C1wievois, Nouv. France, i. 

lUi-till. 
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A provisional treaty concerning America was made between 
~ the king of France and the king of England, at Whitehall on the 

16th of December.1 

1687. 

Printing at 
Philadel. 
phia. 

Pnblica
tiODl. 

Printing was begun near Philadelphia by William Bradford. 
Pennsylvania was the second colony in North America, in which 
a press was established. ~ 

A" Narrative of the Miseries of New England, by reason of 
an arbitrary Government;" and" New England vindicated from 

. unjust Aspersions," were published, this year, at London.3 An 
~~p:!~~. Almanack for this year was printed by William Bradford, the first 
IIYlvania. printer who settled in Pennsylvania. This was the first thing 

Deatbt. 

printed in that province.4 

John Alden, who came from England with the first settlers of 
Plyrnoutll, died at Duxbury, in tbe.89th year of his age.s Daniel 
Gookin, of Cambridge, died, aged 75 years;6 and Elijah Corlet, 
of Cambridge, in die 77th year of his age.7 

.1 Memoires de l'Amerique. ii. 89-92; iii. 156. DepO~ des afI'aires etrall-
geres. 

11 Thomas, Hist. Printing, i. 149. 
3 Bibliotheca Americ. 106. The first was in "to.; the last, 8vo. 
4 Mem. Hist. Soc. Pennsylv. i. 105. The Almanack was .. by Daniel Leeds. 

Student in Agriculture." 
Ii Prince, 172. He was one of the oriRinal signers of the comput in 1620. 

Hc was a very worthy. useful, and exemplary man; and was an lllllliltant in the 
administration of every governor of Plymouth colony for 67 years. AJleD aDd 
Eliot, Biog. Dict. Alden, Epitaphs, iii. 620. Morton, Davis' edit 100. 

6 Major general Gookin was born in the county of Kent in Eopaad. In 
early life he came with his father to Virginia, and settled at Newport News. In 
1644 he removed with his family to New England, and settled at Cambridce. 
He had become so attached to the preaching of the ministers who visited ,,",U. 
ginia two years before, that he removed soon after their return, to enjoy the 
privilege of the ordinances of the gospel in their purity. In 1652 he was elected 
assistant, and four years after, was appointed by the general court superintend. 
ant of all the Indians who had submitted to the government of MaIBacbusetts j
an office which he performed through the remainder of his life with great fidelity. 
In 1656 he visited England, anti bad an interview with Cromwell; who com· 
mi~sioned him to invite the people of Massachusetts to transport themselves to 
Jamaica, then recently conquered from the Spaniards. He wrote" Historical 
CoUections of the Indians in Ne,. England," first published in the first volu_ 
of the Collections of the Massachusetts Historical Society; also," The History 
of New England, especially of the Colony of Massachusetts, in Eight Books.. .. 
This MS. History. which wa.. in the hands of the Rev. Daniel Gookin of Sher· 
burn, was burnt with hi8 house. CoiL Mass. Hist. Soc. i. 228. "'armer aDd 
Moore, Coli. ii. 368. 

7 1\Ir. Corlet was an eminent classical instructer, who began his labours at 
Cambridge not long after its first settlement, and was master of the Gram
mar school in that town between 40 and qO years. Under his instruction. 
many of the most worthy men of the country were prepared for their entrance 
into college. He taught the Indian scholars who were designed for the co). 
lege, and was compensated for that service by the Society in E~d (Of 
propagating the gospel. He is recorded in the Magnalia as distinguished (or 
his usefulne&i, and for learning and piety. lb. b. 3. 68. Coli. Mass. Hi~t. 
Soc. i. 242; vii. 22. A MS. book in the band writinJ!: of Rev. Mr. Mitchel 
(penes me), found in the Prince Collection, has a "Idst of "embers In the 
Chul'ch of Christ in Cambridge," in which the name of Elijah Corlet appeam 
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1688. 

TSE governor of New England, Sir Edmund Andros, with AdminilUa
bis council, made laws, and levied taxes at their pleasure. With- ~on of An. 

out an assembly they raised a penny on the pound on all the "r: :;;::. 
estates in the country, and another penny on all imported goods, lilion. 
beside twenty pence per head as poll mOlley, and an immoderate 
excise on wine, rum, and other liquors. l The inhabitants of 

I several towns in the county of Essex, in Massachusetts, refused 
to levy the assessments, without which the taxes could not be 
collected. "The feeble but magnanimous efforts of expiring 
freedom" were considered as seditious; and punishments were 
infticted, proportioned to the aggravations of the supposed crime. 
The Selectmen of Ip'swich having voted, "That inasmuch Selectmea 
as it is against the priVIlege of English subjects to have money ofIJlIwicb. 
raised without their own consent in an assembly or parliament, palla vote, 

therefore they will petition the king for liberty Qf an assembly, 
before they make any rates;" Sir Edmund caused them to be 6 ell &: 
imprisoned and fined, some .£20, some .£30, and some .£50, l:~ed. 
as the judges, by him instructed, should see fit to determine.1I 

So great already were the oppressions of his government, that 
some of the principal colonists sent Mr. Increase Mather, one of An :::~. 
the ministers of Boston, to England, as an agent to represent i:d. 
their grievances to the king.3 

King James was making daily advances toward despotism in !'feJ!cy.and 
England; and there seems to have been but little ground to hope :r ~':: 
for success to the cause of the colonies. A report was at first 
agreed upon by the committee of foreign plantauons, in which an 
assembly was mentioned; but lord Sunderland struck out that 
clause with his own hand, before the petition was presented. 
Mr. Hinckley, the late governor of Plymouth, petitioned in behalf of 
that colony, and the inhabitants of Cambridge made a particular 

among other names of distinction. Of these names are: Captain Daniel Gookin, 
Chartes Chauncy, .. president of the CoUege," Edward Collins, deacon of the 
church [father of the eminent ministel'll John and Nathaniel Collinll], Edmund 
Angier, and his wife Ruth, .. the daughter of that famous Hght, Dr. Ames," 
Edward Oakes, who was father of Urian, .. now [1658)-minlster of the word in 
England," Thomas Belcher [father of governor Belcher], whose children were 
.. aD baptized in this church," Stephen Day, admitted in 1661. 

1 Dummer'1 Defence of N. Eng. Cbartel'll, 22. This able advocate for the colo
nies ascribes these arbitrary measures to "the governor of New England, with 
four or five strangel'll of his eouncil, men of desperate fortunes, and bad If any 
principles ... 

" Cbalmel'll, 422. HutebiD!lOn, i. 865. Mr. Appleton who bad been an II
aiatant, IIDd Mr. Wise the minister of Ipswich, were imprisoned. 

3 HutcbinBon, i. 868. Randolph, having failed in one action of defamatioo 
against Mr. Mather, was bringing forward a new action against him. To avoid 
the service of the writ, be kept concealed; and some of his eburch earrled him 
aboard ship in the night, in disguise. lb. 

VOL. I. 54 
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1688. application; but neith;r the applications made by the agents, 
~ nor any other solicitations, had the least inftuence upon measures 

in New England.1 

N York Ie It being detennined to superadd New York and the Jersies to 
N' Jenin the jurisdiction of the four colonies of New England; a new 
u~ed.lO.the commission was pilssed in March, appointing Andros captain 
~f";,tE:c~ general and vice admiral over the whole. Francis Nicbolsoa 
Iud. was soon after named his lieutenant, with the accustomed alt-

Eceditlon 
01 Andros 
apillltthe 
ealtem" 
diau. 

EpiseoJIIII 
church. 

thority. The constitution, e~abJished on this occasion, was • 
legislative and executive governor and council, w~ were ap
pointed by the king, without the consent of the people.- The 
king's order to governor Dongan, to df'iiver up the seal of the 
province to his Excellency Sir Edmund Andros, was read in 
the provincial council ou the 28th of July, and ordered to be 
recorded among the records of the province of New York.3 . 

The eastern Indians having renewed hostilities, Andros mareb
ed against them at the head of 800 men. On his approach, they 
retired into their fastnesses; but, by establishing garrisons, by 
detaching numerous parties to attack their settlements and destroy 
their scanty provisions, he reduced them to the greatest distress, 
and secured the country from their incllrsions.· 

The first episcopal church in Massachusetts was erected in 
Boston, in Tremont street, and called King's Chapel.5 

The Frencb, settled in New France, now amounted to 11,.249 Population 
orNe" Fruace. persons. 

1 Hutchloson, i. c. 8. Hinckley MSS. U. 28 • 
• Cbalmers, 425. 
3 Collectioll8 ofN. York Historical Society, ill. 868. On the S&th of Aupst, 

Sir Edmund Andros itaued a proclamation, dated that day at New York, orderiDt; 
a general thanksgiving for ber lIIB,jesty.'s sare delivery of a prince, to be o~ 
in this city and ita dependencies, on Sunday 2 September,lDd 14 daya after, in 
III other parts of bia domiDloll8. lb . 

• Cbalmers, 429. Belknap, N. Hamp. i. 242-244. HutebiDaon, i. lJ'JO. Dr. 
Belknap says, Andros had 700 men. The landa from Penobscot to Nova Seotia 
had been ceded to the Frencb by the treaty of BredL The baron de St. CUIiDe 
had for _yyean realded on those landa, and carried GO • larae trUe with the 
Indians, with wbom be was intimately connected, baYlnj{ sevenil of their WOIIIeD, 
beside a daugllter of the saebem Madobwando, for his wives. In 1688, a ibip, 
belon~ to Pueataqua, landed some wines at Penobscot, snpposiDg it to br 
within the French tenitory. The ~ntaofthe duke of York at Pemaquid weDt 
IDd seized the wInea; but, by the inftuence of the French amba...ador in Ene
land, an order was obtained for the reetoration of them. On this oc:easioa. a 
new line wu run, whicb took Cutine's plantation into the duke's territoty. In 
the sprinlr of 1688, AndI'Oll went in the Rose mp.te, IDd plundered Cas&iae'. 
bouse and fort. TbiI base action provoked Cutine to excite the IDdiana to • 
Dew war; they, on thf'ir part, not wanting pretenCM for ita renewal. 

II CoD. Mass. Rist. Soc. ill. 869. 
S Unlv. Hist. xl. 47. 
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BRITISH AMERICAN COLONIES. 

PERIOD IV. 

FROII THE REVOLUTION OF WILLIAM AND MARY.·IN 1889. TO 
THE SETTLEMENT OF GEORGIA, IN lJlI. 

1689. 

KINO JUES having abdicated the throne, William, tJrince of WDlIamIr 
Orange, and Mary, the daughter of James, were proclauned on ~~ 
the 16th of February.1 A report of the landing of the prince EapDd. 
of Orange in England had reached America; but before the 
.news of the entire revolution arrived, a most daring one was 
effected in New England. The colonists bad borne the imposi-
tions of the new administratiQn about three years. Their patience 
was now exhausted. A rumour, that a ma888cre was intended 
in Boston by the governor's guards, was sllfficient to kindle their 
resentment into rage. On the morning of the 18th of April the 
town was in arms, and the people poured in from the country to 
the 88Sistance of the capital. The governor, and such of the Sir 1:. ADo 
council as bad been most active, with other obnoxious persons to ciJoII.Mliud 
the collective number of about fifty, were seized and confined; ::J:-'prllo 
and the old magistrates were reinstated.· . 

1 BIBite Chronol. James abdicated, and went to France 28 Dee. 1888 • 
• The rumour of an intended massacre might have been the more euIJy 

credited, on account of the miBtary orden Idven out on the reception of a coP)' 
of the Prince of Orange', Declaration. .. A proclamation was issued, ebarginJ 
all oflicen and people to be in readine. to hinder the landing of any force., 
which the Prince of Orange might send into those parts of the world. "-Cap
tain George, of the Rose fitnte, was fint aeized and bnprilloned; and, BOrne 
bou" after, Sir Edmund Andl'Ollwas taken in hia fort. No less than 1/100 meD 
IUI'rOnnded the fort on Fort Hill, which IUITIIndered. The out day. the pvemor 
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The new council, inviting others to join with them, took the 
title of " A council for the safety of the people and OODservatioa 
of the peace;" and chose Mr. Bradstreet their presidenL Oa 
the 2d of May, the council recommended, tbat an assembly by 
a delegation from the several towns in the colony should meet 
on tbe 9th of that month. Sixty six persons met, and, ha~ 
confirmed the new government, it was agreed, that on the 22d 
day of the same month there should be a meeting of the repre
sentatives of all the towns in the colony. 00 that day, the repre
sentatives of 54 towns met at Boston; and, after various debates, 
it was determined "to resume the government according to 
charter rights."· On the 24tb, the governor and magislntes, 
chosen in 1686, signed a raper, declaring their acceptance of 
the care and government 0 the people according to the rules of 
the charter, until by direction from England there be an orderly 
settlement of government. 00 the 29tb, king William and queeo 
Mary wtlre prvclaimed, with great ceremony, in Boston. Ad
dresses were sent to the king. These addresses were sent, for 
presentation, to Mr. Ashurst, Mr. Leveret, and Mr. Ricbard 
Hutchinson. Sir Henry Ashurst, a member of parliament, W1IS 

more particularly engaged to act in behalf of the colony; and 
Mr. Hampden, another member of parliament, showed great 
friendship for the colony. The bouse of commons voted the 
taking away of the charters of the plantations to be a grievance; 
and a bill was passed for restoring charters, in which those of 
New England were expressly mentioned; but whilst the bill was 
in the house of lords, the parliament was prorogued. After tbe 
loss of this chance in parliament, it was in vain to try for the 
restoration of the old cbarter. Application being made, in the 
mean time, for express authority to exercise government accord
ing to the old charter until a new one could be settled, this privi
lege was obtained.' 

The freemen of Rhode (sland, on heving of the imprisonment 
of Andros, met at Newport, on the 1st of May, and voted to 
resume their charter. The assembly agreed, that since Sir Ed
mund Andros was seized and confined with others of his council, 
at Boston, and his authority silenced and deposed, it was their 

_ confiaed In the fort under strong guards. On that day aIao, the eastIe OIl 
Castle Island W1I8 BUlDJDoned, and surrendered. Chalmenl, _, 470. CaptaiD 
George was obliged to .rve leave to go on board his ship, and bring the..n. OIl 
shore. The troops, which collected around Fort Hill, pointed the guns of the 
South battery toward the fort on the summit, and thus brought the govemor'. 
garrison to lubmission. 

1 Each town gave Instructions to ita delegatea, whether to reaume the ebarter 
or not; and 40 of the 54 " were (or rea&lUmption." HutchinsoD. 

!I Hutchinson, Hist. Mass. A. D. 1689. Chalmers, 429-431. Bellmap, N. 
Hamp. I. 285, 286. There are DO public records from the di_lutioD or the 
old charter government In 1686 until the restoratioD of it in 1689. HutchiDIJoa. 
1.854. 
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duty to lay hold of theirformer charter privileges; and, avowedly 1689. 
proCessing all allegiance to the crown of England, they replaced all ~ 
the general officers, who had been displaced three years before.l 

The government of Connecticllt, which hat! been assumed by Connecti. 
Sir Edmund Andros, was reestablished by the freemen of that cat. 

colony in May; and the laws which had been suspended, and 
the courts of justice which had been interrupted, w8l'e declared 
to have the same force, and to be invested with the same powers, 
as they had before.1I 

Information of the accession of William and Mary to the Elects o( 
throne was received with joy at New York, and the lieutenant ::ntN'!: 
governor and council waited with anxiety for orders to proclaim Y OIL 
them; but while the principal officers and magistrates were 
assembled to consult for tbe public safety, Jacob Leisler, with 49 
men, seized the garrison at New York, and held it for the prince 
of Orange. William and Mary were proclaimed there in June; 
and the province was now ruled by a committee of safety, at the 
head of which was Leisler.3 

The inhabitants of Virginia and Maryland at once proclaimed :;rgii!!: 
William and Mari king and queen of England.4 ary • 

At tbe abdicatlon of king James, all was done for the safety of Go"1'JIo 
the nation, that the critical and perilous emergency would admit. I!'eut ~Ita. 
By the advice of the lords spiritual and temporal, and the prin- ~=~~ 
cipal persons of the commons, prince William caused letters to 
be wntten to the several counties, cities, universities, boroughs, 
and cinque ports, for the choosing of such persons to represent 
them, as were of right to be sent to parliament, to meet at West-
minster on the 22d of January, in order that their religion, laws, 
and liberties, might not again be in danger of being subverted. 
The convention, when fonned, proceeded to assert their rights 
and liberties, and to elect the Prince and Princess of Orange to 
be King and Queen of England, France, and Ireland, and the 
dominions thereto belonging. This establishment of the British 
~vemment was long after appealed to by the American colonists, !Pt;a1tb: 
IR vindication of their rightS. " It was," said they, "begun by coloniltl. 
the convention with a professed and real view, in all parts of the 
British empire, to put the liberties of the people out of the reach 
of arbitrary power in all time to come.":; 

On the 27th of June, the Senecas, Cayukas, Onondagos, and Indian. reo 
Oneidas, renewed their covenant with the E'nglish.6 :::t.cove-

1 CaDender, 49. 
II Day, Hist. JUdiciary of Connecticut. 
3 Smith, N. York, 59. Chalmers, 591, 692. Hutchinson, A. D. 1689. 
4 Chalmers, 481. 
:; Otis, Rights of the Britilh Colonies. 
6 Colden, 99. This renewal of covenant was previous to tbe arrival of count 

Frontenac, who came over 2 October this year, u governor of Canada, at the 
age of 68 yean. M. DenonviDe was recalled. lb. 116. 
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1689. On the 21th of June, major WaldlOD was surpriIed in his 
~ garrison at Dover, New Hampshire, by the Pennicook Indians. 
Lou at and was killed with 20 others; and 29 were taken prisooers. 
Dover. . Five or six houses, with the mills, were burnt.l 
De_nlnf On the 26th of July, 1200 Indians of the Five Nations, .. 
Indiau on vading the island of Montreal, burned aD the plantations, and 
MODtreal. made a terrible massacre of men, women, children. The whole 

French colony was thrown into consternation; and Valrenes, the 
the commander at Catarocuay, by order of Deoooville, aban
doned the fortress at that place.1I 

Indillll8~ On the 22d of August, the Indians besieged the fort at Perna. 
t":'llUjuld quid. This fon was so situated as to be overlooked from aD 

adjacent rock, from which the Indians .;alled the garrison 80 
severely, that the next day it capitulated.3 . 

Conference A conference was holden at A1banr, in September, betweea 
~tiee:::: several commissioners from the colomes of Massal".busetts, Plym
F~Na. outh, and Connecticut, and the Five Nations. The commissioo
tWllIo ers endeavoured to engage the Five Nations against the Eastern 

Indians, who were then at war with New England; but, tbou~ 
they would not enter into that war, they ratified their friendship 
with the English colonies. "We promise," said they, "to pre
serve the chain inviolably, and wish that the sun may always 
shine in peace over aD our heads, that are comprehended in this 
chain.'J4 

1690 . 

. French and COUNT FRONTENAC detached from Canada three parties of 
Indian in- FrenC'h and Indians, who were to take three different routes into 
cuniolllo· the English territories. One pany, consisting of 160 French 
Feb. S. Indian traders and as many Indians, surprised and destroyed 
~:. Schenectady. They entered the village on Saturday night, 
tacl1. about J 1 o'clock, when the inhabitants were in a profound sleep 

and the gates unshut, and began to perpetrate the most inhuman 
barbarities. The whole village was instandy in a blaze. Sixty 
ruen, women, and children, were massacred, and 21 carried 

1 Belknap. N. Hamp. 1.201. Boston Chronological Table. 
II Smltb, N. York, 66 •. Chadevoh:, Nouv. France, i. 649. Unlv. Rht. d. 

49--111. Smitb sa,., 1000 French were slain In this Invasion, and 16 eaniM 
Into captivity and burnt alive. Charlevoix' account of tbe barbariti8!l of tbe 
Indians, In t1ie _re at Montreal, Is 100 horrid to translate: .. lis ouvirent Ie 
I8in des femmes enceintes, pour en arracher Ie fruit. qu' eBeI portoient. ill 
mirent des enfans tout vivans ~ III broche, et contraignlrent lei merea de lee 
tourner pour les falre rOtlr." 

3 Hutchinson, i.~. The terms of thi. capitulation, Hutchln80n .. ,... _ 
kept with Indian faltb, lOme of tbe men being butchered, and the oth«a canied 
captive. . 

4 Smitb, N. York, 88. CoIdeD,lOO-l04. 
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away prisoners; the rest Bed naked towards A1banr. A deep 1690. 
and tenible snow stonn falling that very night, 25 0 these fugi-~ 
lives lost their limbs, through the severity of the frost.l Another Mamb .8. 
party, consisting of 6l men, of whom 26 were Indians, surprised =: 
Salmon Falls, near Pascataqua, and killed about 30 of the Fan.. 
bravest of the inhabitants; the rest, to the number of 54, princi-
pally women and children, surrendered at discretion. The whole 
aettlement was pillaged and· burnt. The Sieur Hertel, who 
commanded this expedition, met, on his way homeward, a third ~y If. 
party, which had marched from Quebec; and, joining his com- fo':';~ 
pany to it, attacked and destroyed the fort and settlement at co. 

Casco.' 
Tbe depredations 6Uing tbe country with alarm, the most Application 

urgent application was made to Connecticut for immediate assist- '? Co;nec
ance. A special asSembly of that colony was called. Letters ::n: .a. 
from Massachusetts were laid before the assembly, soliciung, tbat ' 
soldiers migbt be sent from Connecticut to guard the upper towns 
upon Connecticut river; and tbat there might be a general meet-
ing of commissioners from the several colonies at Rhode Island, 
to consult the common defence. The last of these measures was, 
at this crisis, judged to be of peculiar importance. Tbe general 
court of Massachusetts wrote to the governors of the neighbour- the colo

ing colonies, desiring them to appoint commissioners to meet, ~~ea for ;ad

advise, and consult upon suitable methods in assisting each other, nce. 
for tbe safety of the whole land. Tbe governor of New York 
was requested to signif)' the desire to Maryland and the parts 
adjacent. The commISSioners met on tbe Jst of May, at New 
York; and this appears to be the first instance of a congress of A conput. 
the colonies.3 

The Indians having taken the fort at Pemaquid, and the Pon Royal 
French privateers from Acadie still infesting the coasts of New taken ~Y Sir 
England; the general court of Massacbusetts determined to w. PbIJII. 

make an attempt on Port Royal. A fleet of 8 small vessels, 
with 700 or 800 men under tbe command of Sir William Pilips, 
saiJed on tbat expedition on the 28th of April. The fort at Port 
Royal, being in no capacity to sustain a SIege, surrendered, with 
little or no resistance; and Sir William took possession of the 
whole sea coast, from Port Royal to the New England settle-
ments.4 

• 
1 Smith, N. York, 68, 67. Sewall, MS. Diary. Colden, Five Natio .. , 

113-116. 
, Belknap, N. Hamp. i. 267-259. Cueo fort contained above 100 penonI. 

It ... taken" whilst the forees wcre gone to Port Royal." Hutchinson,I.397. 
3 Gordon, i. Lett. 2. Trumbull, Conn.i. c. 18. 

• 4 HUlehinwn, i. 898, 897. The fleet returned 30 May. The author of His. 
toire et Commerce des Colonies Angloisee [66,66.] .ys, that Sir WilHam 
deltroyed the French fort at the river St. John; that he cleared the country of 
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The people of New England, ascribing tbeir troubles to Can
da, formed a bold and bazardous design to reduce it to subjection 
to the crown of England. An armament was equipped for that 
service, and the command of it given to Sir William Pbips. 
The fleet, retarded by unavoidable accidents, did not arrive 
before Quebec until tbe 5th of October. Pbips, the next mom-
ing, sent a summons on shore, but received an insolent answer' 

from count Frontenac. The next day be attempteti to land his 
troops, but was prevented by the violence of the wind. On the 
8tb, all the effective men, amounting to between J200 and 1300, 
landed at the Isle of Orleans, four miles below tbe town, Bod 
were fired on from the woods by French and Indians. HaYing 
remained on sbore until the 11 th, and thElD learning by a deserter 
tbe strengtb of the place, they embarked with precipitation. A 
tempest soon after dispersed the fleet; which made the best of 
its way back to Boston.1 

Success had been so confidently expected, that adequate pro
vision was not made at home for the payment of the troops. 
There was danger of a mutiny. In this extremity, the government 
of Massachusetts issued bills of credit, as a substitute for money; 
and these were the first that were ever issued in the American 
colonies.1i 

fiFrench reo) King William sent a large body of French refugees to Vir-
ugeessette •• dl d llo d fJ in VirgiDia, glOla; an an s were a tte to them on the banks 0 ames 

aU the FreDch, who refused to take the oath of 6delity to the king of Eogland; 
aDd that be placed a governor tbere, to command those who CO_Dted to re
main. Brit. Emp. [i. 176.] says, that about a third part of the whole Dumber 
remaiDcd; and that most of these were protestsnts. 

1 HutchiDSOD, i. 399-401. Smith, N. York, 68,69. ColdeD,I26-181. Sir 
William arrived at Boston OD the 19th of November. Some v_Is of the Seet 
were blown off to the West Indies; ODe was lost OD Anticosta; and two or 
three were wrecked, or Dever heard of. About 200 men were 10lt by the enemy 
and by sickness; .. not above 80 br. the eDemf. ... -A small vessel bad been 8eDt 
to England express, early iD Apnl, to soliCit assistaDce for the reductiOD 01' 
Canada; but the English government had too much OD its hands, to pay any 
aUentioD to the proposal. Massachuaetts, however, determined to proceed; 
and Connecticut and New York engaged to furnish a body of men. From these 
two colomes 2000 were expected to march by Lake Champlain, and an.ck 
MODtrE'al, at the same time wben the forces by sea should be before Quebec. 
The aeet, which sailed 9 August from Nanwket, contained betweeD 80 IUld to 
vessels, the largest of 44 guns, and 200 men. The whole Dumber of men _ 
about 2000. Great dependence was placed on the expected division of the 
Jo'rench force; but the army, deslgald against Montreal, had unhappily retreated; 
and the neWI of its retreat bad reached Montreal before the aeet arrived at Que
bec. This occurreDce mUBt have dispirited thc English forcel, and proportioaally 
have animated the FreDch. Count Frontenac was now able to employ the whole 
strength of CaDada against the little invading army. Some writers ascribe cbe 
return of the New York and Connecticut troops to a culpable cause. Charle
voix, with whose account Smith seems best satis6ed, Ayl, our army was disap
pointed iD the intended divenion by the. small pox, which seized the camp. 
killed 300 meD, and terrified our Indian allies. 

\I HutchinsoD, i. 402. Bellmap, N. Hamp. i. 26. BoUan's Petitioll8. 
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river. Others of them, purchasing lands of the propnetors of 1690. 
Carolina, transported ·themselves and their families to that colony, ~ 
and settled on the river Santee; others, who were merchants and n:. Cuo
mechanics, took up their residence in Charlestown, and followed 
their different occupations. These new settlers were a great 
a~quisition to Carolina.l Some of them planted vineyards, and 
made wine.1I Those who settled in Virginia were afterwards 
naturalized by a law made for that purpose.3 

Seth Sothel, countenanced by a powerful faction, and pre- S. Sotbel'. 
suming on his powers as proprietary, arrived suddenly at Charles- uarpaIioa. 
town, the capital of Carolina, and seized the reins of govern-
ment.4 

The whale fishery at Nantucket commenced this year.s 
The English planters, und!!r colonel Codrington, repossessed St: ChrIItoo 

themselves of part of the island of St. Christopher, from which r.~:n·b~tbe 
they had been driven by the French; and the male wlllte in- EngIiab. 
habitants, amounting to about 1800, were sent, with their women 
and children, to Hispaniola and Martinico.s 

The island of New Providence had now become so populous, Ne" Prori
that the PJoprietaries sent Cadwallader Jones to be its governor." denC8. 

1 Hewatt., i. 108. It is highly to the honour of England, that, even in the 
reign of king James II, large collections had been made for the French refu
geel; and that, afler kin« William's accelllion to the throne. the parliament 
yoted £15,000 sterling to De distributed among persons of quality, and all such 
as, through age or infirmity, were unable to support themselves or familiel. 

S Stork, East Florida, 29. This author, whose work was published in 1774, 
says, " I have drank a red wine of the growth of that province little inferior to 
Burgundy." Ten years afterward (1784) Mr. Nathaniel Bamwell of Beaufort., 
South Carolina, told me at his house, that he had drunk good wine, made in 
that province just as the revolutionary war commenced; and that it was the 
war which broke off what was cODlidered a very succeaful experiment.
Whether the great staple commodities o( Carolina have prevented farther prose
cution of the culture of the vine, or what has been the preventing cause, we 
are not informed. So early as 1682 it appears that there was a good be~ng, 
and that tllil was expected to become a staple. The writer of a Descnption o( 
Carolina, 1682, referring to the grape vines of Carolina, says, .. some o( the wine 
has been transported for England, which hy the best palates was well approved 
of, and more is dally expected. It is not doubted, if the Planters as industrious
ly rrosecute the propagation of vineyards as they have begun, but Carolina 
wil in a little time prove a magazine and staple (or avine to the whole West 
Indies." Some of the proprietors and planters had already sent them the belt 
vines of Europe, "the Rhenish, Claret, Muscadel, Canary, &C. His majelty. 
to improve so hopeful a design, gave those French we carried over, their pas
sage free for themselves, wivel, clilldren, goods, and servants, they being most 
of them well experienced in the nature of the V'me." 

3 Beverly, b. 3. See A. D. 1699. 
4 Chalmers, 1l1i2. Hewatt, i. 102-104. His popularity and power were o( 

a)lort duration. The usembly compelled him to abjure the govemment and 
country forever. The proprietaries dissented (rom the laws paased under hi& 
govemment; and, in 1692, appointed a new govemor. 

5 Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. ill. 1117. 
S Univ. Hist. s1. 278. Smollett, Hist. Eng. A. D. 1680. 
7 Univ. Hilt. s1i. 882. 
VOL. I. 65 
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-1690. John Eliot, mioisIer of Roxbury, died, in 1be 86th year of 
~ his age.1 

1691. 

II. Sloagb- COLONEL Henry Sioughter arrived at New York, with a corn
fer l'(ar~: mission to be governor of that province. The first assembly, 
:!FYelDOr. after the Revolution, was holden on the 9th of April. All laws, 

made in the province antecedent to this period, were disregarded 
both by the legislature and the courts of law.- The province 
was now, by an act of assembly, divided into ten counties.3 The 

Act or tole assembly passed an act, that no person, professing faith in God 
eration. by Jesus Christ, shall be disturbed or questioned for different 

opinions in reli~on, if be do not disturb the public peace, with a 
proviso, that tillS act shall not extend to give liberty to any of the 
Romish religion, to exercise their worship.4 

Charter of 
acoUrp 
IOlicited In 
VlrgiDia. 

The general assembly of Virginia solicited a charter from the 
crown, for establishing a college in that colony. During the 

I Mather, Magnal. b. 8. 1T~210. CoIL MISII. Rist. Soc • .m.~. 1Ir. 
Eliot was educated at the unlvenity oC Cambridge in England; cam'e to &stOll 
in 1631 ; and was settled lIS the teacher of Roxbury 6 November, 163!. Mr. 
WeIde was called to be the plIStor there, the next year; and under their __ 
nioUi and U8eCul ministry the town grew and flourished. With his labours ill 
that place Mr. Eliot united the more dillicult and laborious services of a mission
~ among the natives. So assiduous, indefatigable, and successful was be, in 
this cause of Christian philanthropy, lIS to acquire the title of the II Apostle 0(. 
the Indians." When he began his mission, there were about 20 tribes within 
the limits of the English planters, but they were not large, and were hardly to 
be distinguished; Cor their language, manners, and religion were the same. His 
zealous and self.denying labours for their convenion to Christianity, and for 
their temporal interest and comfort, have rendered his name illustrious in Europe 
and America. The Society in England for propagating the Gospel encoura"ved 
and aided him in the Inman service. The excellent and truly honourable 
Robert B011e, governor oC that Society, contributed to bis assistance; and these 
kindred SpIrits departed nearly together. Evelyn, in his Memoirs, under the 
year 1691, writes: II Dr_ Burnet, oishop oC Salisbury, preached at the funeral of 
Mr. Boyle. He mentioned his exemplary charity on all occasions, that he gave 
£1000 yearly to the distressed refugees of France and Ireland; WII8 at the charge 
oCtranslating the Scriptures into the Irish and Indian tongues," &e. ii. 29. Mr. 
Eliot's works, beside his Indian Bible, were, an Indian Grammar; the logic Primer 
for the use of the Indians; the Psalms tranalated into Indian metre, and a Cate
chism; a translation of the Practice oCPiety. of Baxter's Call to the Unconvert· 
ed, and of several of Shepard's works; Letters and Nanalives, of the progress 
of the Gospel among the Indians; the true Commonwealth; Tears of repeat· 
ance; Harmony of the Gospels; the Divine Management of gospel churches by 
Couoc1la; and the Jews in America. See Eliot and Allen, Biog. Dict. and 
Moore's Memoirs of his LiCe and Character, 1822. 

_ Smith, N. York, 71-73. In the Collection of the Acts of the province, 
made in 1762, the compilers were directed to begin at this Allembly. LeisJer, 
having reCused to deliver up the fort to the govemor, WIIS afterward eondeumed 
to death for high treason. Ibid. 

3 Smith, N. York, 186. The division la there said to be into 12 counties; 
yet 10 only are described; and there were no more than 10,10 late IIS.A.. D. 1765. 
See Smith, lb. 206. 

4 Trott, Laws of Ddt. PlantatiODII, .he. NEW YOBK. . 
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short presidency of colonel Bacon, the project for a college was 1691. 
first agreed upon, and approved by tbe president and council. ~ 
On the arrival of Francis Nicholson, as lieutenant governor under 
lord Effingham then in England, he was informed of the desi~, 
and promised it every encouragement. A subscription bemg 
proposed, he granted it; and, he with the council setting a gen-
erous example, the subscriptions, including those of several 
merchants of London, amounted to about £2500. An assembly, 
which was now called, espoused the cause of the projected 
college; prepared an address to king William and queen Mary 
in its behalf, and sent the Rev. James Blair as their agent to 
England, to solicit a charter for it.1 • 

It had repeatedly been a subject of animated debate in New NIYo~act, 
York, whether the people in this colony have a right to be repre-;~ 
sented in assembly, or whether it be a privilege enjoyed through pnYil ... 
the grace of tbe crown. A memorable act was passed this year 
by the legislature of the province, virtually declaring the right of 
representation, and several other of the principal and distinguish-
ing liberties of Englishmen. It was entitled, "An act declaring 
what are the rights and privileges of their majesties' subjects 
within their Province of New York."11 

Major Schuyler, with a partr of Mohawks, passed over lake 
Champlain, and made a bold Irruption into the French settle
ments at the north end of the lake.:i 

Samuel Lee, first minister of Bristol, Rhode Island, died, in Death of 
the 64th year of his age.4 S. Lee. 

1 Beverly, Hist. Virginia, b. 1. Co 4. The presidency of Bacon bePn in 1889; 
Nicbolson arrived at UeuteDaDt govemor in 1690; and the usem"bly IOlicited 
the charter in 1691. 

II Smith, N. York, i. 76. Gordon, Lett. 2. The law eoacted, that the su
preme legislative power and authority under their majesties, shall forever be 
and reside in a govemor and council appointed by their majesties, their hein and 
succeSlOn; and the people by their representatives met and convened in genenl 
aseembly. It farther enacted, that no aid, tax, tallage, &C. whatsoever, shall be 
laid, use.ed, levied, or required, of or on any of their majesty's subjects within 
the province Itc. or their estates, upon any manner or pretence whatsoever, but 
by the act and COD8ent of the govemor and council, and representatives of the 
people, in genenl assembly met and convened.-This act was repealed by king 
Willism, in 1697. 

3 Smith, N. York, i. 78. Univ. Hilt. says, Schuyler had BOO English and 
800 Indians. Colden [129.] says, that, in his several attacks, the French lost 
2 captains, 6 lieutenants, and 300 men. 

4 Mather, l\Iagnal. b. 8. 228. Caluny, Nonconf. Memorial, i. 104. Allen. 
Biog. Dict. He was educated at Oxford, and settled in a fellowship; afterward 
preferred by Cromwell to a church near Bishopsgate In London, from whieh htl 
was ejected; and then was a leeturer of great St. Helen's church in London. 
After other removals, he in 1886 came to New En,;Iand, and preached at Bristol, 
where, in the followiDg year, a cburch was formed, and he was lostal1ed its fint 
pastor. Bristol Churcn Records (copied by Dr. Stiles) say: "The fifth y_ 
of Mr. Lee his being at Bristoll, beginning the 12th ApriD 1691." That year, 
haviDg embarked fOr his native coUntry. ne was taken by a Frencb privateer, 
and carried into St. Maloea in France. Ria Wnily being IeDt thence mIG 
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1692. 
New Char- THE Revolution in England forms an epoch in American 
ter of M... history. The effects of it were the most seusibly felt in the 
AChuIetta. colony of Massachusetts. When the colonists resumed their 

charter in 1689, they earnestly solicited its re-establishment, with 
the addition of some necessary powers; but the kin, could not 
be prevailed on to consent to that measure, and a new charter 

M 14. was obtained. Sir William Phips arrived at Boston in 1\lay, 
A:TYal of with this charter, and a commission, constituting him governor.! 

J3irW.Phipi He was soon after conducted from his house to the town bouse 
aisonmor. by the regiment ot Boston, the militia companies of Charlestown, 

the magistrates, ministers, and principal gentlemen of Boston and 
the adjacent towns. The charter was first published, and then 
the governor's commission. The venerable old charter governor 

Go Bradstreet next resigned the chair. After the lieutenant gover
_~ nor's commission was published, the oaths were administered; 
bed. and the new government thus became organized. 
Dill! The province, designated by the new charter, contained the 
betw=~e whole of the old Massachusetts colony, to which were added the 
new aad the colony of Plymouth, the province of Maine, the province of Nova 
f~d~~e~ Scotia, and all the country between the province of Maine and 
the e&tent Nova Scotia, as far northward as the river St. Lawrence, also 
i!:~ proVo Elizabeth islands, and the islands of Nantucket and l\farlba's 

" Vineyard. Under the old· charter, all tbe magistrates and offi
cers of state were chosen annually by the general assembly; by 
the new charter, the appointment of the governor, lieutenant 
governor, secretary, and all the officers of the admiralty, was 

thegcmr- vested in the crown. Under the old charter, the governor bad 
DOr; little more share in the administration than anyone of the assist

ants. He had the power of calling the general court; but he 

EDgland without hIa Imowledge, aDd he, by the lring'1 order, delUDed, he fell 
into a fever, aDd dled in a few de)')!. He well UDderstood the learned laDguagee; 
spoke Latin fluently and elegaDtly; was well versed in all the liberal arts aDd 

• lc:ienceI;" was a great master in physic and alchFY, and no stranger to anr 
part of poHte or useful learniDg. He was also elDlDent for charity to the pelOt. 
and boUDtIfully contributed to the HUDgarian ministers when they took ~ 
in England." d"alamy. Amonr; hIa numerous publications, are, Account Crl 
Solomon's Temple, folio; a Latin tract, lk Ezcidio Antichristi; tIuee SeI1llOlll 
in Moming Ezn'cUe. j the Visibility of the true Church; I_I Re~, in
cluding a p1ece bJ Dr. G. Fletcher, to ahow that the nrn ... are the posterilJ 
of the ten Tribel of Israel. Among the MSS. preserved in the British Museum 
there is one of Samuel Lee, entitled," Answer to many Queriel relative to 
America, chiefly to the Natural Productions and DiIeaMs. 1690." Bibliodl. 
Americana, 80. 

I The Iring complimented the New England agents for the fint time with the 
nomination of their governor; and they agreed to nominate Sir W"a1liam Pbipe. 
The commission constituted hiIJI, captain general over the colonies of Connecticut 
and Rhode Island. In the last of these coloniel the authority. was attelDpted to 
be exercised; but without elfect. Hutchilllon. 
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could not adjoum, prorogue, or dissolve it. To such acts the 1692. 
vote of the major part of the whole court was necessary. The-.-...,-.., 
governor gave commissions t6 civil and military officers; but all 
such officers were elected by the court. Under the new charter, 
there was to be an annual meeting of the general court on the 
last Wednesday in May; but the governor might discretionally 
call an assembly at any other .times, and adjourn, prorogue, and 
dissolve it at pleasure. No act of government was to be valid 
without his consent. He had, with the consent of the council, 
the sole appointmeut of all military officers, and of all officers 
belonging to the courts of justice. Other civil officers were 
elected by the two houses; but the governor had a negative 00 -

the choice. No money could issue out of the treasury, but by 
his warrant, with the advice and consent of the council. Under the Ullst· 
the old charter, the assistants or counsellors were elected by the anti; 

• Yotes of all the frec-meo io the coletny; and were not only, with 
the governor, one of the two branches of the legislature, but the 
supreme executive cpurt in all civil and criminal causes, except
ing those cases where, by the laws, an appeal to the general 
court was allowed. The new charter provided, that, on the last 
Wednesday of May annually, 28 counsellors should be newly 
chosen by the general court or assembly.l The representatives, the repre
under the old charter, were elected by freemen only. Under IInlau..,!; 
the new charter, every freeholder, of forty shillings sterling a 
rear, was a Yoter, and every other inhabitant who had £40 sterl-
JOg personal estate. The new charter contained nothing of ao 
ecclesiastical constitution. With the exception of Papists, liberty the church. 
of conscience, which was not mentioned in the first charter, 
was by the second expressly granted to all. Writs having been 
immediately issued on the governor's arrival, the general court First gener
met on the 8th of June. An act was then passed, declaring, a1 court •• 

that all the laws of the colony of Massachusetts bay and the 
colony of New Plymouth, not being repugnant to the laws of 
Eugland, nor inconsistent with the charter, should be in force, in 
the respective colonies, until the 10th o(November, 1692, except-
ing where other provision should be made by act of assembly.1 

A strange infatuation had already begun to produce misery Witchcraft. 
in private families, and disorder throughout the community. The 
imputation of withcraft was accompanied with a prevalent belief 
of its reality; and the lives of a considerable number of inno-
cent people were sacri6ced to blind zeal, and superstitious ere-

1 The construction, given to the terms .. general court or usembly," wu, 
that it included the whole three branches. 

I Hutchinson, ii. 6-15. Adams, N. Eog. 156, 157. Dummer, N. Eng. 
Charters, 8. The Charter of WiUiam and Mary is printed with the Law, of 
Musaehusetta (Col.) 1759; In Neal's Hist. of New England; and In tho Me-

• molres de l'Amedque, ii.693--641. 
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dulity. 'The mischief began at Salem in February; but it soon 
extended into various parts of the colony. The contagion, how
ever, was principally within the county of Essex. Before the 
close of September, 19 persons were executed, and one pressed 
to death, all of whom asserted their innocence." 

This part of the history or our country furnishes an a1Fec~ 
proof of the imbecility of the human mind, and of the powerful 
mftuence of the passions. The culture of sound philosophy, and 
the dissemination of useful knowledge, have a happy teodency 
to repress chimerical theories, with their delusive and miserable 
effects.· The era of English learning bad scarcely commenced. 

1 CoD. Mala. Hist. Soc. v. 76. HutcbiDJon, ii. 59. Calef, Put v. Giles 
Cory, refusing to plead, had judgment of priM fort et dure for ~ mute.. 
and was pressed to death; the only instance of this barbarous punishment that 
ever has occurred 10 New Eogland. More than a hundred women, maoy of 
them of lilir cbaraeten and of the m08t reputable famille8, 10 the to_ or Salem. 
Beverly, Andover, Billerica, and other towns, were apprehended, eDlllioed. • 
and generally committed to prison. No person was we. What Monteequieu 
says of the Greeks, 10 the time of the emperor Theodonlll Luearis, might be 
applied here: "A person ought to have been a magician to be able to clear 
himself of the imputation of magic. Such WlI!I the excess of their lltupidity. 
that. to the most dubious crime 10 the world, they joined the most uncer1aia 
proofs!' Spirit of Laws, b. 12. c. Ii. A contemporary writer observes: "As to 
the method which the Salem Justices do take 10 their enminatioos, it is tmJy 
this: A warrant being issued out to apprehend the persons that are ~ &lid 
complained of by the alBicted children, as they are called; said penoos .,. 
brought before the justices, the alBicted being present. The justices uk the 
apprehended why they alBict those poor children; to which the appreheDded 
answer, they do not alBiet them. ~e Justices order the apprehellded to look 
upon the 8II1d children, which accordingly they do; and at the lime of that look 
(I dare not say "Y that look, as the Salem gentlemen do), the aJlJicted are cut into 
a fit. The apprehended are then blinded, and ordered to mIlCh the affticted; 
and at that touch, though not by that touch (as above). the dcted do ordina
rily come out of their fits. The alBicted persons then declue and affirm, that 
the apprehended have alBicted them; upon which the apprehended persona, 
though of never so good repute, are forthwith committed 108rison, on suspicion 
for witchcraft." Letter of Thomas Brattle, .,. a. s. dated ctober 8, 1692, ill 
CoD. Maaa. Hist. Soc. v. 61-80; which gives an account of this delusion, that 
is worthy oCa judicious man and a philosopher. 

1I .. Our forefathers looked upon nature with more reverence and horror, before 
the world was elightcned by learning and philosophy; and loved to IIStOtIUh 
themselves with the apprehensioDB of withcraft, prodigie8, c:harms, and eochaut· 
ments. There was not a village 10 England that had not a ghost 10 it; the 
church yards were aU haunted; every large common had a circle of fairies be
longing to it; and there was scarcely a shepherd to be met with, who bad DOt 
seen a spirit." ADDIIOl'f, Spectator, vi. No. 419. Sir William Temple, io IU 
Eaaay on Poetry, remarks: .. How much of this credulity remained, even to 
our own age, may be observcd by any mao that reflects so Car as SO or 40 yean ; 
how often avouched, and how generally credited were the stories of Fairies, 
Sprites, witchcraCts, and enchantments! In some part of France, and not laager 
ago, the common people believed certainly there were Lon~roos, or men turned 
into wolves; and 1 remember several Irish of the same DIlnd. The remainden 
[of the Gothic Runes or Verses, to which all sorta of charms were attributed) 
are woven ioto our very language. Mara in old Runic was a Goblin that 
seized upon men asleep in their beds, and took from them aU speech and motion. 
Old Nicka was a sprite who came to strangle people when they feD ioto the 
water. Do was a fierce Gothic captain, 80n of Odin, whose name _ UMd by 
the soldien when they would fright or aurpn.e their enemilll.·· 
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Laws then existed in England against witches; and the authority 1692. 
of Sir Matthew Hale, who was revered in New England, not ~ 
only for his knowledge in the law, but for his gravity and piety, 
had doubtless great influence. The trial of the witches in Suffolk 
in England was published in 1684; and there was so exact a 
resemblance between the Old England demons and the. New, 
that, it can hardly be doubted, the arts of the designing were 
borrowed, and the credulity of the populace augmented, from 
the parent c01Jntry. The gloomy state of New England proba-
bly facilitated the delusion; for "superstition flourishes in times 
of danger and dismay."l The distress of the colonists, at this 
time, \vas great. The sea coast was infested with privateers. 
The inland frontiers east and west were continuallT harassed by 
the French and Indians. The abortive expedition to Canada 
had exposed the country to the resentment of France, the effects 
of which were perpetually dreaded, and at the same tilDe had 
incurred a heavy debt.1I The old charter was gone; and what 
evils would be introduced by the new, which was very reluctant-
ly received by many, time only could determine, but fear might 
forebode. 

How far these causes, operating in a wilderness that was 
scarcely cleared up, might have contributed toward the infatua
tion, it is difficult to determine. It were injurious, however, to 
consider New England as peculiar in this culpable credulity, with 
its sanguinary effects; for more persons have been put to death 
for witchcraft in a single county in England in a short space of 
time, than have suffered, for the same cause, in all New England 
since its first settlement.3 

Although the trials on indictment for witchcraft were prose
cuted the subsequent year, yet no execution appears to have 
taken place. Time gradually detected the delusion. Persons 
in high stations, and of irreproachable characters, were at length 
accused. The spectral evidence was no longer admitted. The 

J Home's Sketches ofthe History of Man, Iv. 255. .. During the civil wars 
of France and England, supef!ltition was carried to extnlvagance. Every ODe 
believed in magic, charms, spells, sorcery, and wltchCl8ft." 

II Hutchinson, ii. 12. 
3 Hutchinson, ii. 16. Blackstone [Comment. b. 4. c. 4.1, bavln,; stated the 

evidence on both sides of the question concerning the reafity of Wltcbcraft, ob
serves, .. it seems to be the most eligible way to conclude, that in general there 
has been such a thing as wltcbcraft, though one cannot give credit to any 
particular modem instance of it." He also observes, that .. the actH against 
witchcraft and sorcery continued in force till lately , to the terror of all ancient 
females in the kin~om: And many poor wretches were sacrificed thereby to 
the prejudice of their neighbouf!l, and their own iUusions; not a ft!w baving, by 
IIOme means or other, confessed the fact at the gallows. But all executions for 
this dubious crime are now at m end." The statute 9 Geo. II. ch. 5, enaets, 
that no prosecution sball for the future be carried 0," against my perllOD for 
conjuration, witchcraft, sorcery, or enebantment. Ibid. see Grabame, U. S. i. 
b. 2. e. 5. 
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1692. voice of Reason was heard; and all who had been imprisoned 
~ were set at liberty. 1 ' 

Rights .... The general court of Massachusetts, proceeding In its legisla
lened. - tive duties, passed an act, which was a kind of Ma,gna Claarta. 

Among the general privileges which it asserted, it declared, " No 
aid, ~,tallage, assessment, custom, loan, benevolence or im
position whatsoever, shall be laid, assessed, imposed or levied on 
any of their majesties' subjects or their estates, on any 'pretence 
w.batsoever, but by the act and consent of the governor, council 
and representatives of the people, assembled in general court. "I 

1 Calef, More Wonders of the Invisible World; particulady Part v, which 
wves .. A short Historical Account of matters of fact in that affidr." H~, 
u.I5--62. Adlllllll, N. Eng. 160--166. Morse and Parish, N. Eng. c.!3. At 
the court in January, the grand jury found bills aJP;llinst about 50 for witchclaft; 
but, on trial, they were all acquitted, excepting three of the worst characters, 
and those the governor repneved for the kinE's mercy. All wbo Wen! not 
brought upon trial he ordered to be discharged. lIutchinson. .. The eonc\usioQ 
of the whole, in the Massach\l8etta colony, was, Sir William Phips governor 
being called home, before he went he pardoned such as had been condemned, 
for which they gave about 30 Bhi11inJra each to the king'1 attorney." CaIe£. 
It is but just to observe, that many 01 the ministers and principal men in the 
colony disbelieved the charges at the time, and discountenanced the judicial 
proceedings. Several personl, who had lerved as Jurors in the trials at Salem. 
afterward publicly confeseed their error, and asked forldveness. Jodge Sewall, 
who was one of the court at those trials, and concurred" in the sentences of con
demnation, made a public confession several years afterward. I find these 
entries in his MS. Diary. .. April 11, 1692. Went to Salem, where in the 
meeting house the persons accused of witchcraft were examined; was a velJ' 
great assembly-'twas awfull to lee how the afflicted persons were agitated." 
But in the margin is written with a tremulous band, probably on a IObsequent 
review, the lamenting Latin inteljection, V., _, _! "Deer. 24. [1696.] 
Sam. recites to me in Latin Mat. 12 from the 6th. to the end of the 12th v. 
The 7th. verse did awfully bring to my mind the Salem Trajedie." A. procla
mation was issued by the government of Massachusetts 17 Decemb. 1696, 
appointing the 14th of January to be observed as a day of Prayer and Fastinr 
throughout the Province. The Proclamation took particular notice of .. the 
late tragedy, raised among us by Satan and his instruments, through the awful 
judgment of God;" and inculcated humiliation and supplication for pardon. 
Historians mention a penitential paper, given on the day of the Fast by Judge 
SewaU to his minister (Mr. Willard), who read it in the congregation; but they 
do not accurately state ita purport. It is preserved in his Diary, where it nearly 
fills a quarto page. It expresses " deep eense of "guilt contracted upon the 
opening of the late Commission of Oyer and Terminer at Salem (to which the 
order for this day relates)," and asks pardon of God and man. 

II Hutchinson, ii. 64, 66. Bradford, Mass. i. 17,269. The other parta of the 
act were copied from the English Magna Charta; but this act, and an act for 
punishinlt capital offenders, with several other acts, were soon disa1Iowed. 
Many acts, however, which were then passed, were approved, viz. one for 
prevention of frauds and peljuries; others for punishing criminal offences, in 
many parts mitigating the penalties at common law; for the observation of the 
Lord's day; solemnizing marriages by a minister or a justice of peace; settle
ment and suppon of ministers and seboolmllllters; regulating towns and coun
ties; requiring the oaths appointed instead of the oaths of aUegiance and 
supremacy, as also the oaths of officers; establishing fees; ascertaining the 
number and re~lating the houle of reprelentatives; settlement of the estates of 
persons dying mtestate; and divers other acts of immediate nece88ity and gen-
eral utility. ' , 
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The same court passed an act, incorporating the college at Cam- 1692. 
bridge on a larger foundation than was laid by its former charter. ~ 
Under that charter, no higher degrees had been given than those New!ncor
cf bachelors and masters of arts ; 1 among its new privileges was ff::'rd or 
a power to confer such degrees, as are conferred by the univer- College. 

sities in Europe. The same legislature passed an act, that no 
buildings, exceeding certain dimensions, should be erected in the 
town of Boston, but of stone or brick, and covered with slate 
or tile.!l It also passed an act, prohibiting any of the French Actretpee&
nation to reside or be in any of the seaports or frontier towns ~, ':b. 
within the province, without license from the governor and coun- ren 
cil.3 

After tbe destruction of Casco in 1690, all the eastern settle
ments were deserted, and the people retired to the fort at Wells. 
Depredations were still made. On the 25th of January, this Y rk 1 
year, the Indians, accompanied by some French, surprised the de~;' 
town of York; killed about 75 of the inhabitants; carried about 
the same number into captivity; and 'principally destroyed the 
town.· On the 10th of June, an army of French and Indians Attack ,;>n 
made a furious attack on the garrison at Wells, commanded by :,e$:;'lOn 
captain Com'ers, who, after a brave and resolute defence, drove . 
them off with great loss. ~ 

1 Hutchinson, i. 172. Brit. Emp. i. 324; ii. 42. Although, by a clause in the 
new province charter, it was provided, with a special view to the college, that 
no grants &.c. to any towns, colleges, schools of learning, &.c. should be preju
diced through defect of form, but should remain in force, as at the time of 
vacating the colony charter; yet the president and many others were desirous 
of a new charter, with additional powers and privileges. This was the origin oC 
the legislative act. The privilege of conferring the h~her degrees was exercised 
in one instance only. The degree of Doctor of Divinity, under the college 
seal, was presented to Increase Mather, the president. Before the expiration of 
three years the act of incorporation was diwlowed. Hutchinson. 

!I Massachusetts Laws. The reason assigned for the law, is, that .. great 
desolations and ruins" had, at various times, been caused by means oC the con
tig!Jity of the buildings, chiefly composed of wood. 

3 Massachusetts Laws. The reason assigned for the law, is, that with the 
French Protestants, who had lately fled from persecution, and come into 
Massachusetts. " many of a contrary religion and interest" bad obtruded them
aelve8 . 

• CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. iii. 8. The numbers killed and taken are thus given 
(ib.) by Hon. David Sewall, who says, the French and Indians .. came upon 
Ilnow moes," and that they" burned all the houses and property on the north 
east side of the river, where the principal aettlements and improvements then 
were." The town of York had become 80 considerable, as to have, aeveral 
years preceding, a settled minister, Mr. Shubael Dummer, who, on the morning 
of the disastrous day, was shot down, and found dead, ncar his door. Ibid. He 
is mentioned by C. Mather [Magnal. b. 7. 77.] as a very worthy and respectable 
minister. See Belknap, N. Hamp. i. 26-&. Adams, N. Eng. 153. 

5 Belknap, N. Damp. i. 260, 26-&. Previous to this attack, the Indians had 
done considerable mischief in the settlements to the westward about Merrimac 
river; and on the 9th of June. 1691. had attacked Storer'1I garrison at Wella. but 
they were bravely repulsed. 

VOL. I. 56 
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Sir William Phips, baving received instructions &om White
ball to build a fort at Pemaquid, was incited to attend with 
greater promptitude and zeal to that object,. by the recent in
juries of the French and Indians. Taking with him 450 mea, 
he embarked early in August at Boston; and, on his arrival at 
Pemaquid, proceeded to the erection of a fort. It was pn:r 
jected on a large scale, and the execution of it was superior 
to that of any fortress which had been constructed by the 
English in America. It was called Fort William Henry; an4 
was garrisoned with 60 men.l No other obvious end beint; 
answered by it, than to keep possession of Pemaquid barbour, 
the measure was generally disliked; but it is supposed, the Eng
lish ministry had in view the prevention of the French (rom 
claiming Acadie, as derelict country.'J 

While Massachusetts had found it expedient to accept a new 
charter, which deprived her colonists of some of their ancient 
privileges;3 Rhode Island and Connecticut were allowed to re
sume their old charters.4 

On the death of governor Slougbter of New York, tbe council 
committed the chief command to Richard Ingolsby, a captain of 
an independent company. In June, captain Ingolsby met the 
Five Nations at Albany, and encouraged them to persevere in 
the war against the French. On the' 29th of August, colonel 
Benjamin Fletcher arrived, with a commission to be governor. 

1 Neal, N. Eng. U. 118. Mather, Magnal. b. 7. p. 81. II Itwu built o( stone 
in a quadrangular figure, being about 737 feet in compan, without the outer 
walls, and 108 feet square, within the inner ones. It bad 2S potts, and 1-1 (if 
not 18) guns mounted, whl'reof6 were eighteen pounders. The wall on the 
south line, fronting to ·the sea, was 22 feet high, and more than 6 feet thick at 
the ports, whicb were 8 feet from the ground. The greater ftanker or roUDd 
tower at the western end of this line was 29 feet high. The wall on the east 
line was 12 feet high; on the north it was 10; on the west it was 18. It was 
computed that in the wbole there were laid above 2000 cart loads of stone. It 
stood about a score of rods from high water mark." Ibid. The famoll5 Benjamin 
Church, who bad made two previous expeditions to the Province of Maille, 
accompanied governor Phips from Boston, with a body of voluntl'Cr militia and 
Indians, "for prosecutinlf' pursuing, killing, and destroying the common enemy." 
Stopping at Casco in their way, they buried the bones of the dead, and took otr 
the great guns that were there. See A •• D. 1690. On their arrival at Pemaquid, 
the governor asked major Church to go ashore, and give his judgment about 
erecting a fort; but be replied, II that his genius did not incline that way. (or he 
had never any value for them, being only nests for destructions." The goTt'l'
nor said, he had a special order from king William and queen Mary, to ereet a 
fort there. Both then went ashore; and, after spending Borne time in project
ing it, the governor, retaining two companies with him, sent Church with die 
re~t ofthe troops to Penobscot. Church, Hist. Ind. War, 89-133. 

2 Hutchinson, ii. 68. The fort, built at Pemaquid by Sir E. Andros, was a 
mere stockade: II un Fort. qui n'etoit Ii la verite que de pieux, mais assez re
guliercment construit." Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 557. See A. D. UI18 
anrl 1690. 

3 Mather, Ma£Dal. b. 2. 55, &6. 
4 Adams, N. £ng. 165. Trumbull, i. 38'7. 
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The number of men fit to bear arms in the entire government, 1692. 
did not at that time amount to 3000.1 ~ 

The bishop of London having appointed Thomas Bray to be Maryland. 
his commissary in Maryland, he now came over to inspect the 
church affiUrs of thaI province. By an act of the provincial 
assembly, the counties were now divided into 30 parishes; 16 of 
which were supplied with ministers, and provided with livings. 
Through the care of Dr. Bray, the people were at the same 
time furnished witb many protestant books of practical devotion; 
and several cbapels were erected.1I 

The solicitation of the lSeneral assembly of Virginia for a Ch~er of 
charter for the projected semlDary was successful. King William ~~~;a:l~ 
and queen Mary granted a charter for the founding of a college lege. 
in that colony, to be called, " The College of William and Mary 
in Virginia." The preamble states, that,-" to the end that the 
church of Virginia may be furnished with a Seminary of ministers 
of the gospel, and that the Youth may be \liously educated in 
good letters and manners, and that the Cbnstian Faith may be 
propagated among the Western Indians, to the glory of Almighty 
God "-their trusty and well beloved subjects, constituting the 
general assembly of their colony of Virginia, have bad it in their 
minds, and have proposed to themselves, to found and establish . 
a certain place of universal study, or perpetual College of divinity, 
philosophy, languages, and other good arts and sciences, consist-
109 of one president, six masters or professors, and an hundred 
scholars more or less, according to the ability of said college, 
and its statutes, to be made by certain Trustees nominated and 
elected by the general assembly of the colony. 

Francis Nicholson, lieutenant governor of Virginia and Mary- Trustees of 
land, and 17 other persons nominated and appointed by the tbe college. 

assembly, were confirmed as trustees, and were impowered to 
hold and enjoy lands, possessions, and incomes, to the yearly 
value of £2000, and all donations, bestowed for their use. The 
Rev. James Blair, nominated and elected by the assembly, was . 
made first president, and the bishop of London was appointed President. 
and confirmed by their majesties to be the first chancellor of the Chancellor. 
college. To defray the charges of building the college, and 
supporting the president and masters, the king and queen gave 
nearly £2000, and endowed the college with 20,000 acres of 
the best land, together with the perpetual revenue arising from 
the duty of one penny per pound on all tobacco transported from 
Virginia and Maryland to the other English plantations. By the ' 
charter, liberty was given to the president and masters or profes- Privilege. 

1 Smith, N. York, '79, SO. 
II UniT. Hilt. xl. 471. 4'72. Brit. Emp. Iii. 8. 
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1692. sors to elect one member of the house of burgesses of the geueraI 
~ assembly.l In grateful acknowledgment of the royal patrooage 

and benefaction, the college was caUed William and Mary.s 
Sir E. AD- Lord Effingham being removed from the government of VIl"
draa made C· ginia, Sir Edmund Andros, of obnoxious memory in New England, 
~= 0 arrived in that colony with a commission as governor of Virginia 

and of Maryland.3 A patent was laid before the Vu-ginia as
Poet o8ice sembly, for making Mr. Neal postmaster general of Virginia and 
projected. other parts of America; but, though the assembly passed an act 

in favour of this patent, it had no effect. The reason assigned 
is, that it was impossible to carry it into execution, on account of 
the dispersed situations of the inhabitants.4 

Small Poll: The small pox, brought in bags of cotton from the West 
IbiN.Ramp- Indies, caused a great mortality in Portsmouth and Greenland, 
• reo in New Hampshire.5 

N. England The New England version of the Psalms was introduced into 
:en~n of the church of Plymouth, which until this time had used AiDs-

salmi. worth's translation.6 
Windham. The town of Windham, in Connecticut, was incorporated.'7 
Gre.tFlood A deluge, called The Great Flood, happened in the spring at 
at Delaware Delaware Falls. The first settlers of the Yorkshire tenth in 
Falls. West Jersey had built on the low lands near the Falls, and had 

been making improvements there nearly 16 years. This flood, 
caused by the melting of the snow above, almost entirely de
molished their settlement. The water rose to the upper stories 
of some of the houses, and many of the people were conveyed 
from them in canoes. Two persons, in a house swept away by 
the torrent, were lost. Many cattle were drowned. The iu-

1 Trott, Laws Brit. Plantations, .I1rt. VIRGllnA, where the Charter is inserted. 
Keith, (69. Beverly, b. l. c. (. Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. v. 165. The enct 
sum, given by the king and queen, wao £1985. 1(,. IOd. 

I! Keitb, 469. Beverly, b. I. c. 4. con. Mass. Hist. SOC. V. 165. 
3 Beverly, loll. Univ. Hist. xli. 646. This new promotion of Andros excitrd 

the amazement of the public. The authors of the Universal History, to account 
Cor so extraordinary a measure, suppose, that the EDJdisb ministry was at that 
time bolden by tories (as it often happened in king William's reign); and that 
Andros was possessed of abilities for a governor, which he bad prostituted to 
the interests of his superiors. It is generaly allowed, that he was far fiom being 
a bad governor of Virginia. 

"Beverly, 142. Univ. Hist. xli. 646. Laws of Virginia. 
5 Belknap, N. Hamp. i. 241. 
6 Belknap, Biog. ii. 261. All the other cburcbes in New England bad pre

l'iously adopted the New England version. ColI. Mass. Hist. Soc. ,·iii. 10. The 
churcb in Salem did not. adopt that version till 1667. Thomas, HUt. Printing. 
i.467. See A. D. 1659, .11.1. DUNSTER. 

'7 Trumbull, i. 388. Josbua, sachem of the Mobeagans, son of Unca5, by his 
Jast will, 29 February, 1675, gave to captain John 1\lason, James Fitcb, and 
others, to the number of 14, the trdct containing this town. It was, the nen 
year, surveyed, and laid out into distinct lots. By Joshua's will, the lands ill 
the town of Mansfield were also given. The settlements at both placell c0m
menced about .A.. D. 1686. Canterbury origiDaIly belonged to tho towa 01 
WiDdham. 
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habitants, taught by experience the evils of which the natives had 1692. 
forewarned them, fixed their habitations on higher ground.1 ~ 

On the 7th of June, a tremendous earthquake shook Port Earthquake 
Royal in Jamaica to its foundations; buried nine tenths of the at Jamaica. 
city under water; and made awful devastations over the whole 
island. Northward of the town, above 1000 acres were sunk. 
Two thousand souls perished. The subsequent effects of the 
earthquake were destructive. On the island, and principally of 
Kingstown, 3000 white inhabil"ants died of pestilential diseases, 
ascribed to the putrid effluvia issuing from the apertures.1l 

1693. 

THE Southern Indians were now at war among themselves; Soutbem 
and the Carolinians had already adopted the policy of setting lodio •• 
one tribe against another, as the means of their own security. 
Beside purchasing the friendship of some tribes, which they em-
ployed to carry on war with others, they encouraged them to 
bring captives to Charlestown, for the purpose of transportation 
to the West Indies. This year, 20 Cherokee chiefs waited on 
governor Smith, with presents and proposals of friendship; s0-

liciting the protection of government against the Esaw and Con-
geree Indians, who had destroyed severdl of their towns, and 
taken a number of their people prisoners. They complained at 
the same time of the outrages of the Savanna Indians for selling 
their countrymen, contrary to former regulations established 
among the different tribes; and begged the governor to restore 
their relations, and protect them against such insidious enemies. 
The governor declared his cordial desire of friendship and peace 
with them; and promised to do every thing in his power for 
their defence. The prisoners, he informed them, were already 
gone, and could not be recalled; but he engaged to take care 
for the future, that a stop should be put to the custom of sending 
them out of the country.3 

1 Smith, N. Jel'!ley, 208. Brit. Dom. in N. America, b. 3. 
II Univ. Hist. xli. 364-366. Philosophical Transactions (Abridl,t.), ii. 411-

419. Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. iv. 223-230. Port Royal was the fairest town of 
all the English plantations, and the best emporium and mart of the West Indies. 
The houses on the wharf (which was entirely swallowed up by the sea) were 
built of brick; and most of them were equal m beauty to those in Cheapslde in 
London. In the space of three minutes, this beautiful town was shattered to 
pieces, and sunk. The earthquake took place about half an hour after 11, A. x. 
The minister of Port Royal, who was a witness of the tremendous scene, in 
an account of it whkh he wrote soon after on board a vessel in Port Royal 
barbour, observes: "It is a sad Bight to see all this harbour, one of the fairest 
and goodliest I ever saw, covered with the dead bodies of people of all con
ditions, floating up and down without burial." Montsemt was almost destroyed, 
this year, by an earthquake. Univ. Hist. ldi. 818 .. 

3 Hewatt, i. 126-128. 
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1693. Carotina was still, in regard to government, in a confused and 
~ turbulent state. The proprietaries DOW resolved: That, as the 

people have declared tbey would rather be governed by the 
Carolina. powers granted "by the charter, without regard to the fundamental 

constitutions, it will be for their quiet, and the protection of the 
well disposed, to grant their request.l 

Episcopal Governor Fletcher projected a tax for building churches, and 
~hl~~ d.... supporting episcopal mmisters in the province of New York; and 
N. Yo:k. 1II the provincial assembly passed an act for settling and maintaining 

a ministry.1i This is considered as the time of the introduction 
of the episcopal church into that province.3 

Govern- The king and. queen of England assumed the government of 
pent o~ Pennsylvania into their own hands; and colonel Fletcher was 
nran:s?u:d appointed governor of this province, as well as of N ew York. An 
by the kiug alteration was now made in the numbers of the assembly. In
and queen. stead of six members for each of the six counties, those of 

Philadelphia and Newcastle were reduced to four each, and the 
rest to three; making a diminution of sixteen.4 On the arrival 
of colonel Fletcher at Philadelphia, to assume the government of 
Pennsylvania, the persons in the administration appear to have 
surrendered the government to bim, without any notice or order 
to them, either from the crown or the proprietary. The new 

Actloftbe governor called an assembly in May. One of its acts was for 
legillature. h f 5 Th bl ssed t e support 0 government. e assem y pa an act, re-

quiring all parents and guardians to have the children instructed 
in reading and writing, and taught some useful trade.6 

1 Chalmers, 552, 556. .. ThUll," aays Chalmers, "at the end of three and 
twenlf: years, perished the labours of Locke: Thus was abrogated upon the 
requiSition of the Carolineans, who had scarcely lmown one day of real enjoy
ment, a system of laws, which had been originally intended to remain forever 
aacred; which far from having answered their end introduced only disaatisfaction 
and disorders, that were cured at length by the final dissolution of the proprietary 
~vemment. The Carolinean annals show all projectors tbe vanity of altmlpl
IIIg to make laws for a people, whose voice, proceeding from their principles, 
mUllt be forever the supreme law." See A. D. 1671. 

2 Humphreys, Hist. Account, 201. Trott, Laws Brit. Plantations. 
3 Stiles, Lit. Diary. .. However, it was near four years after the palling oC 

this Act, before any thing was done in pursuance of it." Humphreys. 
4 Franklin, Pennsylvania, 26, 33. 
5 Proud, i. 381-393. By this act was granted the tax of one penny in the 

pound; and from the sums, raised by this tax, a probable es.imate may be made 
of the value of all the private estates and property, at that lime, in the Pronnce 
and Territories. The sums were as follow: 

Countie.. Burna. 
Philadelphia £314 11 11 
Newcastle 143 15 0 
Susses: 101 1 9 
Kent 8S 210 
Chester 65 0 l' 
Bucks • 48 " 1 

7btGl £760 18 J 
• Trott, Laws Brit. PlaDtatiODl,.art. PUXITLV"U., 
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The general assembly of Virginia passed an act, ascertaining 1693. 
the place for erecting tbe college of William and Mary; also an ~ 
act, laying an imposition upon skins and furs, for the better ~~8 of Vir
support of the college.l The same assembly passed an act for Slwa. 

encouraging the erecting of a post office in this country. 9 

Repeated application having been made for a force to be sent Proje~t~d 
fro E I d ffi . . . . ·th I d l". b expedition m ng an , su clent, In CODJuncbon WI an lorces to e against 
raised in New England and New York, for the reduction of Canada 
Canada; it was at length concluded, that an expedition should frustrated. 
be undertaken for tbat purpose. A fleet was to be employed in 
the winter in the reduction of Martinico; and, after the perform-
ance of that service, was to sail to Boston, take on board a body 
of land forces under Sir William Pbips, and proceed to Quebec. 
Neitber part of this extensive project was effected. The attempt 
on Martmico was unsuccessful.3 A malignant disease pervaded 
the 6eet; and so great was the mortality, tbat before Sir Francis 
Wheeler, the commander in chief, arrived at Boston, he had 
buried 1300 out of 2100 sailors, and 1800 of 2400 soldiers. 
The projected expedition against Canada was necessarily relin-
quished. 

No great injuries were sustained, this year, on the frontiers. 
Major Convers, with 400 or 500 men, marched to Taconick, on 
Kennebeck; but saw no Indians, excepting one party, which he 
surprised, not far from Wells. On his return, he built a fort at 
Saco river; and the Indians soon after sued for peace.5 Coming *ag.ll. 
into the fort at Pemaquid, appointed for the place of treaty, they p:m~~ui~. 

1 Laws of V"uglnia. Beverly [b. 1. c. 4.] having mentioned the arrival of 
Edwsrd Nott, Esq. as governor in 1705, and his death in 1706, adds: .. In the 
finlt year of his government, the College was burnt down to the ground." 
The building was finlt modelled by Sir Christopher Wren. After it was burnt. 
it .. was rebuilt-by the ingenious direction of governor Spotswood; and Is not 
altogether unlike Chelsea Hospital." Jones. To the royal endowmenu were 
afterwaNh made Ie several additional benefactions." Amo~ these was a .. band· 
BOrne establishment of Mr. Boyle, for the education of Indians, with the many 
contributions of the country, especially (says Jones) a late one of £1000 to buy 
JV'egroea for the College use and service." State of Virginia, 172 ... 

9 Laws of Virginia. 
3 The English under Sir F. WheelM made a descent on Martinico, with the 

10'9 of about 600 men killed, and 300 taken prisonenl. Henault. Ii. 221. Unlv. 
Hut. xli. 159-161 . 

.. Hutchinson, Ii. 71, 72. The fteet arrived at Boston 11 June. The distem. 
per spread from It into that town, " and was more malignant than ever the small 
POl[ bad been, or any other epidemical sickness, which had been in the country 
before." Ibid. Baron La Hontan saY9, Sir F. Wheeler, after returning from his 
nnsuccessful expedition against Martinico, anchored with his fleet oft" Placentia; 
but, on discovering" a redoubt of stone lately built on the top of the mountain," 
he judged it more advisable to return quickly into Europe, than to make a fruit. 
less attempt. Harris, Voy. Ii. 92-&. See Mather, Magna!. b. 2. 71. 

5 The fort was built of stone, Ie an Irregular pentagon with a tower," about two 
leagues up the river, on the westcrn side, nflill' the falls. Tllis was In the heart 
of the Indian hunting ground, and wu supposed to accelerate the treaty of 
peace. Hutchinson. 
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1693. entered into a solemn covenant, by which they aekoowl~ 
~ subjection to the crown of England; engaged to abandon the 

French interest; and promised to maintain perpetual peace, to 
forbear private revenge, to restore all captives, and to allow a free 

Frencbex
.pedition 
qaiDlttbe 
Mobawka, 

trade. As a security to their fidelity, they delivered hostages.1 

Count Frontenac, governor of Canada, uuable to effect a 
peace with the Five Nations, meditated a blow on the Mohawks. 
Collecting an army of 600 or 700 French and Indians, he sup
plied. them with every thing necessary for a winter campaign; 
and on the 15th of January they set out from Montreal. Afler a 
march attended with extreme hardships, they passed by Schenec
tady on the 6th of February; and, that night, took five men, 
and some women and children, at the first castle of the Mohawks. 
The second castle they took also with ease. At the third, they 
found about 40 Indians in a war dance, designing to go out on 
some enterprise the next day. Ou their entering the castle, a 
conflict ensued, in which the French lost about 30 men. In this 
descent, 300 of the Indians, in the English interest, were made 
captives. Colonel Schuyler, with a party from Albany, pursued 
the enemy; and several skirmishes ensued. When the French 
reached the north branch of Hudson's river, a cake of ice oppor
tunely served them to cross it; and Schuyler, who had retaken 
about 50 Indian captives, desisted from the pursuit. The French, 
in this entrepa'ise, lost 80 men, and had above 30 wounded,!' 

Fun carried The French, by their trade Witll the Indians, had accumulated 
from Mini· . f ii d I I ]\1' '1' k' b IimllkiDllclA) a great quantity 0 urs an oller pe try at ISSI Ima mac; ul 
MuntreaL the Five Nations had so effectually blocked up tbe passage be-

tween that place and Canada, that they had remained there 
usele:ss for several years. Count Frontenac, hoping that the 
Five Nations would now keep more at home in defence of their 
castles, sent a lieutenant, with 1 S Canadians and 20 praying 
Indians, to open the passage to Missilimakinac; but this party was 
entirely routed. At lenglh, however, 200 canoes, loalred with 
furs, arrived at Montrea\.3 

State or- Canada, about this time, contained, by computation 180,000 
Cuada. souls. In Quebec there were six churches.4 

... 

1 Hutchinson, ii. 72,73. Belknap, N. Hamp. ii. 265. Univ. Rist. XDis. 820. 
Sullivan, 169. Brit. Emp. ii. 87. 

\I Smith, N. York, 80-82. Colden, 142, 144. .. Our IndillDs," at the time 
of Schuyler's return from the pursuit, "were so distressed for provisions, that 
they fed upon the dead bodies of the French; and the enemy, in their tum, 
were reduced before they got hOlDe, to eat up their shoes." Smith. 

3 CoMen, 150. This arrival" gave as univel1lal a joy to Canada, as the arrival 
of the Galeom give in Spain." Ibid. U Div. Hist. [xl. 87, 88,] says, that D' 
Argentuil and 18 Canadians undertook this dllDgerous enterprise in 1692, and 
returned wely with 200 loaded canoes, baving on board the principal chiefs .r 
the northern and western nations. 

of Harris, Voy. n. 915,924 . 
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There were, at this time, within the limits of Eastbam 605 1693. 
adult Indians; at Mashpee and places adjacent, 214; and in ~ 
other parts of old Plymouth colony, 680; to wboln the gospel 
was statedly l!reached.1 

Governor Fletcber of New York was vested with plenary powers Gonmor 
of commanding the whole militia of Connecticut; and insisted on ~er 
the exercise of tbat command. The legislature of Connecticut, tbe =
knowing tbat authority to be expressly given to the colony by ~!'~ o!,tba 
charter, would not submit to bis re~uisition ; but the colony, desirous ~~:cti
of maintaining a good understand 109 with governor Fletcher, sent cut. 
William Pitkin, esquire, to New York, to make terms with him 
respecting the militia, until his majesty's pleasure should be 
further known. No terms, however, could be made with the 
governor, short of an explicit submission of the militia to his 
command. On the 26tb of October, he came to Hartford, Goes to 
while the assembly was sitting, and, in his majesty's name, de- Hanford. 
manded tbat submission. The assembly resolutely persisted in 
a refusal. After the requisition had been repeatedly made, with 
plausible explanations and serious menaces, Fletcher ordered bis Atte!DJIII til 
commission and instructions to be read in audience of the train- :::~ bIa 
brands of Hartford, which had been prudentially assembled, upon ~ioo;. bat 
his order. Captain Wadsworth, the senior officer, who was at IIlYUD. 

that moinent exercising the soldiers, instantly called OU1, "Beat 
the drums," wbich, in a moment, overwhelmed every voice. 
Fletcher commandetl silence. No sooner was a second attempt 
made to read, than Wadswortb vociferated, " Drum, drum, I 
say." The drummers instantly beat up again with the greatest 
possible spirit. "Silence, silence," exclaimed the governor. 
At the first moment of a panse, Wadsworth called out earnestly, 
" Drum, drum, I say;" and, turning to his e~cellency, said, " If 
I am interrupted again, I will make the sun shine through you in 
a moment." This decision produced its proper effect; and the 
governor aDd his suite soon returned to New York.a 

1 Mather. Magna1. b. 6. 60, 61. Coli. Mus. Rist. Soc. i. 205, 207. To the 
Indiallll in Eastham, Mr. Samuel TI'f'.at, minister of tbat p\aee, preacbed. co In 
Ma,bipau [Masbpee]. Sanctuit, and Cotuit, villages bordering on each otber, 
and aU belonging 10 the Arne auembly, there are no Ie. than il14, besidt18 
several stragler.l, tbat have no settled place," To these Mr. Rowland Cotton, 
miuister of Sandwich, preached. To }lIO, whose place of residence is not 
d~nated, co Mr. Thomu Tupper di~pen~ed the word;" tn the remaining 500 
(malcing collectively tbe 6S0 mentioned in tbe text) Mr. John Colton, millister 
of Plymouth, and son of the minister of Boston, preached tbe gospel. Magnai. 
The number of Indians on Martha's Vineyard _ much reduced between A. n. 
1674 and the above year; but the year before [1692], the Indian cburch tbere 
consisted of more than 100 persoDS. In the following year [1694], the adult 
Indians on Nantucket were about 500; at which time there were on that Island 
five assemblies of praying Indbuls, and three churches; two CongregadouJ, 
and one of Baptists. 

2 Trumbull, I. 890--893. 
VOL. I. 57 
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1693. The first printing press in the "...,.inC8 of New Y ark was 
~ erected in the city of New York by William Bradford, who .. 

firol "rint· appointed printer to the gov,arnment. The first book from biB 
N;r:t~-:".In press was a sr.nall folio volume of the laws of the colony, bearios 

the date of thIS year.1 

Oct. 19. A violent storm in Virginia caused such uncommon ~ .. 
51.orm !D in that province and its vicinity, tbat "it seemed to reYeI'8I8 abe 
Vug'w" course of nature." It stopped the ancient channels of _ 

rivE'rs, and opened new channels for others, that were eYeD oan. 
gable.1I 

1694. 
5irW ~ipl SIR Whilliam Phips had but a short administration. In the 
:~jI~:ed exercise of admiralty jurisdiction, he fell into a dispute with the 
ki"': collector of tbe customs. Receiving provocation from the c0l-

lector and the captain of a man of war, he broke out into inde
cent sallies of passion, and treated both of them with rode0e&8 
and violence. Both complained to the king, who was solici&ed 
immediately to displace the governor. The king refused c0m

pliance with the solicitation, without hearing what be had to _say 
In his defence; and he was ordered to leave his govemmeot, 

Embuksfi and make answer in England. Sir William accordiagly left 
}. .. ~la",1. or Boston on the 17th of November. The governor's iDjucficious 
Judcp of use of power gave occasion to the crown to bring forward regu
admimlty lations for the prevention of future injuries; and a judge of 
eSlablished. admirRlty WRS now established.3 

Jorliano mil By the influence of the French, the Indians were induced to 
on Oysler violate the treaty of Pemaquid. On the 18th of July the Sieur 
riYer. de Villieu, with a body of 250 Indians, fell with fury on a village 

at Oyster river, in New Hampshire, and killed and took betweeo 
90 and 100 persons, and burned about 20 houses. Of the 20 
hOllses burnt, ;, were garrisoned. There were 7 other garrisoned 
houses, which were resolutely and sucressfully defended. Villieu 
collected the Indians for this expedition from the tribes of St. 
John, Penobscot, and Norridgwock.4 

1 Thomll8: Hi~t. Printiog. ii. 91. In the imprint he 8ty1ed himself .. Printer 
to their. maje~ties.·: No press WIl8 establi~hed under the Dutc~ gov~ment~ fb-

I! Umv. HlSt. xII. 1146. Lowthorp. Abndg. Phil08. Transactioos. u. 10.(: So 
thai," RayA the account in tbese Transactions. "betwixt the bounds of ~ 
and Newca.~t1e in Pennsylvania. on the sea board side. are maoy navigable men 
for sloops aod small ve88ela." Thill account is there ucribed to .. Mr. Scan
burgh." 

3 Hutcblo~on. ii. 70-80. There was at that time no court of admiralty; &ad 
no custom homes were yet established 10 the plaotatioDB by act oC parllameot. 
.. The people thought it enough to enter aod clear at the naval olice, and qu-. 
tioned the authority oC the collector." Hutcblnson. 

4 Hutcbloson, Ii. 82. Belknap, N. Hamp. i. 268-278. CIwlevolz' ~ 
[N. Fnmce, ii. 146.]1a naggerated • 

• 
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Decaaesora and otber deputies of the Five N aUons having 1694-
pte to Canada, to bold a treaty with the French; governor ~ 
Fletcher, aware of what consequence that treaty migbt be to all Aug. 15 .• 

the English colonies, gave them immediate notice of it, and ad- ~~~Ith 
Yised tbem to send commissioners in August to Albany, where NatioDlo 
be proposed to meet the Five Nations after tbe return of their. 
messengers &om Canada. Commissioners accordingly met those 
Indians on the 15tll of August at Albany. The commissioners Commi .. 
were governor Fletcher, of New York, Andrew Hamilton, gover- aioaen. 

nor of New Jersey, colooel John Pynchon, Samuel Sewall, Esq. 
and major Pen Townshend of Massachusetts, colonel John Allen, 
and captain Caleb Stanley, of Connecticut. Tbe treaty was 
begun with 25 Indian sacbems of tbe Five Nations, wbo were 
attended by many otber Indians. "When," says an observer, 
" they came to the place where tbe treaty was holden, they came 
two in a rank, Rode the sachem of the Maquas being tbe leader, 
singing all the way songs of joy and peace. When they were 
set down they likewise sang two or three songs of peace before 
they began tbe treaty. Notbing was said in this treaty, for the ladiaa 
first three days, but what was said by the Indians." The apeecba. 
~eches are preserved by the bistorian of tbe Five Nations. 
The most interesting of them is the speech of Decanesora, who 
was one of the Indian deputies, and who, having, for manT years, 
the greatest reputation among those nations for speaklDg, was 
generally employed as their spealrer, in their negotiations both 
with French and English. His speech, while it shows how the 
Five Nations stood atFected towards the French, is a good speci-
men of aboriginal eloquence. "Onondio," said the orator
re~ating what he had said to the governor of Canada, whom 
tbe Indians addressed by this title -" Onondio, we will not per- Speech of 
mit any settlement at Cadarackui; you have had your fire there ~ 
thrice extinguished. We will not consent to your rebuilding that 
Fort, but tbe passage through the river shaH be free and clear. 
We make the sun clear, and drive away all clouds and darkness, 
that we may see the light witbout interruption."· 

Governor Fletcher not being able to give the Five Nations 

1 Wldlworth'. MS. Jouraal IDCI Account of tbiI 1'1eaty, "ene. tile. Mr. 
W .... _rth,theo of BoItoo, aIterwvds prelideot of Harvard college, _mo 

paoied the ~b_U. IDCI CODDeC:ticut eollllllillionen to Albany. By'" 
Ms. I have conec:ted '- or three en'On or Coldeo respectiog their DUDeI • 
.. For a prd," Mr. Wadftrorth writel ... _ bad with WI cap. Wadsworth of 
Hartford, aod with him 60 dmpDlo" The treaty _ beguo 00 the 16th or 
Aupt, aod finilbed 00 the 22d. or DecaoeIora Mro Coldeo obeervel: .. He 
... growo old wbeo I laW him, aod heard him .peak; be bad a sreat Sueoey 
io llpeakinjr, aod a pceful eloc:utioo, that would have pleued ia ao)' part of the 
wodd. If .. penoo _ taU aod "en made; aod his featurel, to my tbioIdos • 
..embled much the buItoI or Ci_o" See Nan XXXV. 
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1694. assurance of vigorous assistance, the treaty appears to have beea 
~ of little effect. A few days after, however, he called tog~ 

the principal sachems; and, in a private conference rec.-eived 
some assurances of particular imponance to the security of the 
English. I 

Actreapect·. The legislature of. Massat'husetts passed an act, requiring the 
lug IaV.roa. selectmen in each town to cause to be posted up in all public 

houses within the town a list of the naml'S of '811 persons reputed 
drunkards, or common tipplers; and every keeper of Stich bouse 
was subjected to a fine for giving them entertainment.1I 

w.renn 
reinll&ted 
in hi. 10.,
emmeD\. 

William Penn, who, at the revolution, had been deprived oC 
his government, wall this year reinstated in it; and sent a c0m

mission to William Markham, constituting him his lieutenant 
governor of Pennsylvania and the territories.3 

AnnRpolls The town of Severn, in Ann county in Maryland, was made a 
:-de a port port town, and the residence of a collector and naval officer; 

WD. and received thE' name of Annapolis .• 
Act for _ On account of thE' exposure of Charlestown to storms and 
~.:t of inundations, which affected the security of its barbour, the assem
fA)WI\o" bly of Carolina passed an act, to prevent the funber encroach-

rqent of the sea on the whnrvE's of tbat town.5 

Town> ill- The towns of Tivl'I'ton, Harwich, and Anleborougb, in Massa
coporatecL chusetts, were incorporated.6 

Fort Ne1- Fort Nelson, in Hudson's Bay, was taken by the French. who 
101\0 named it Fort BOllrbon, and placed in it a garrison of 68 Cana-

dians and 6 Indinns.? 

1 Colden, 169-177. President Wadsworth'~ MS. Account of this Treaty. 
Trumbull, i. 396; who says, the eXlleD..e of it to the colony of Connecticut was 
about .£400. A p.incipal question, put by the governor to the Intlian~, in the 
Conference aner the treaty, wa-, Whether they would pennit the French til 
build again at Cadarackui; to which they replied, That they never would per
mit it. Claverack wa_ then .. a small place, conlaIDiDlt only a f .. w lOCattered 
farm houses;" but it had a fort. WoodbulJ', in CODnecticut, was .. a.maI 
toWD, the housetl scattered. It consisted of about 40 families." WaterbarJ 
was "a small town, tbough velJ' compact. It conoisted of 26 familiea." Wads
worth's MS. JOllma!. The Massachusetts commissioners, on their return, after 
pa!l8i.ng through those towns, proceeded through Farmington, Hartford, "'DOd
Itock, and Mendon, to Boston. 

1I Massachusetts Laws. 
3 Proud, i. 403, 404. The peraoDRI friendship of Penn for James II, and an 

iDtimacy at court during his reign, rendered him su..pected of diAJFection to tM 
Dew government. On trial be was cleared In open court; but new aCCUllatiom 
being brought against him, he judged it prudent to retire. He continued in his 
retirement two or three years; during which time be wrote IeYeral VIIIuahIe 
treati8es, which appear in his printed works. Ibid. 846-860 • 

• UBil'. Ht,t. xl. 476. 
II Drayton, S. Car. 201. 
e MII8II. Laws. Tiverton is now in the atate of R. laud. The land, wbic:h 

compose. this township. was called by the IndiJuls Poeuset and ~. 
The Indian name of Harwich was Satuc;llet. lb. 

? UBil'. Hist. ~ 96, 97. Clwlevob;, Nou\,. Fl1IDce. ii. 148. 
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Thomas Lloyd, an early eettler, and one of the principal per- 1694. 
sons in the government of Pennsylvania, died, at the age of about ~ 
54 years.1 Richard Saltonstall, son of Sir Richard, died at Deatbl. 
Hulme, in England.1I 

1695. 

D,SSENSIONS and disorder still prevailing in Carolina, the pro- AlIllin of 
prietors, anxious to prevent the desertion and ruin of their settle- Caroli ... 
ment, resolved to send out one of their own number, with full 
powers to redress grievances and settle differences in the colony. 
Lord Ashley was chosen, and invested with the requisite authority; 
but, on bis declining the office, John Archdale agreed to embark 
in his place.3 On his arrival at Carolina, about the middle of 
this year, the settlers received him with universal joy; and pri-
vate animosities and civil discord seemed awhile to lie buried in 
oblivion. The assembly was called; and the governor, by the 
discreet use of his extensive powers, settled almost every matter 
of general concern, to the satisfaction of the colony. The price 
of lands, aDd the form of conveyances, were fixed by law. 
Three years' rent was remitted to those who held land by grant; 
and four years to such as held them by survey, without grant. 
Such lands as had escheated to the proprietors were ordered to 
be let out or sold for their lordships' benefit. It was agreed to 
take the arrears of quit rents either in money or commodities, as 
should be most convenient for the planters. Magistrates were 
appointed for hearing aU causes, and determining all differences 
between the Sf'ttlers and the Indians. Public roads were ordered 
to be made, and water passages to be cut, for the more easy 
conveyance of produce to the market. Some former laws were 

1 Proud, i. 39'7-399. In addition to IEOOd natunl parte, be made conNderable 
attainmenta in knowledge. baYing compTeted at Oxford an education, whicb bad 
been begun at the beat ilebools. His dispoIition was amiable; and he attracted 
the regard of penona of rank and figure. While in tbe wa, to preferment, be 
joined the Quakel1l; and, in consequence, auffered penecution, and the 10IIII of 
bill property. in his native c:ountry. He wa. bence Indueed to remove to Penn· 
eylvania; where be wu one of the mo"t intimate friende of William Peon. who 
at one period made him deputy ~vemor of the province. During the infancy 
of the colony, his services, both in his eim and religious capacity, were exten
live and Important; and in every departmeot of private and public life, be ap
peIlfl to bave given" a brigbt example ofplety, virtue, ad iDtegrity." 

II HutebiDlOn, A. D. 1680. After many ye&l1l' ahteoce. be returned to New 
England in 1680, and wu again cho!eo fil1lt usistant that and the two succeedmr 1e&l1l. Mr. Saltonstall left an estate in Yorklhire. .. He wu related to . 
Mr. Hamden, who, like his ancestol1l, wu a true friend to New England." 

3 Lord Ashier _ tbe celebrated author of the Characteristic:e. Univ. mit. 
1lI. 428. He eltber bad little inclinatioo to the voyage, or wu detained in 
England by busiDe!III of greater consequeoce. "Archdale was a man of eon
Mderable knowledge and dieeretioo, a Quaker, and a Proprietor; great trust _ 
repONd ill bim, and mueh was expecte3 from bII negociatione." Hewatt. 
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1695. altered, and such new statlJleS were made, u the good ~ 
~ meot and peace of the colony appeared to require. PuWie 

aft"airs assumed an agreeable aspect, and excited just hopes of 
the future progress and prosperity of the settlement. 

Rice iatro- The planting of rice was introduced, about this time, into 
daced mID Carolina. Iocidents, apparently small, are often productive of 
CaroIiDa. important consequences. A brigantine from Mada~r, toucb-

y-. 
take IOID1 
8paaisb 
Iaidiaas ; 

ing at Carolina in ber way to Great Bri&ain, came to anchor ,. 
Sullivan's island. Landgrave Smith, 00 invitation of the captaio, 
paid him a "isit on board his vessel, and received from him • 
prescot of a bag of seed rice, with information of its growth ia 
eastern countries; of its suitableness for food; and of its iocredi
ble increase. Tbe governor divided his bag of rice 8IIIOOS some 
of his friends; wbo, agreeing to make an experiment, planted 
their parcels in different soils. The success fuUy equalled meir 
expectation; and from this small beginning arose the staple com
modity of Carolina, which soon became.dte chief support of \be 
colony, and tbe great source of its opulence.l 

The Yamassee Indians, who formerly lived under the Spanish 
government, now lived under the English, about 80 miles from 
Charlestown. Some of them, while huntin~ about 200 miles to 
the southward, met with some Spanish IndIans wbo lived aboua 
Sanctn Maria, not far from St. Augustine, and brought them 
home as prisoners; designing to sell them for slaves to Barbadoes 
or Jamaica. Governor Archdale, on being informed of their 
design, sent for their king, and ordered him to bring these Indians 
to Charlestown. He brought them--tbree men, and one womao. 
Tbey could speak Spanish, and the governor employed a Jew 
for an interpreter. Finding Ilpon examination, that they pr0-
fessed the Christian religion, in the Roman Catholic form, and 
believin~ that they ought to be freed from slavery, he ordered 

who aro the IndIan king to carry them back to St. Augustine, to the 
:at btick to Spanish governor, to whom he sent a letter. The Spanish 

upl ae. governor wrote a letter to him in retnrn, thanking him for his 
humanity, and expressing a disposition to show recT· rocal kind
ness, and to maintain a good correspondence an friendsbip. 
Governor Archdale, in consequence, isslled orders to all Indians 
in the British interest, to forbear molesting those under the juris
diction of Spain, and corresponding orders were issued at St. 
Augustine. The·good effects of this humane and liberal proce
dure were felt by the province of Carolina.1I 

1 He_tt, i. 119. 129-181. Ponnant observes, that rice is Aid to baft Ilea 
filllt planted in CaroUna about A. D. 1688, by Sir Nathaniel JOlm9Oll, but the 
seed being small and bad, the cniture made Httle progress. See Monthly Re
'View for 1'786, Art. Pa:lfl'r.urT'. AllcTIC ZoOLOGY, and Drayton'. View el 
S. Caronna, 115. . 

II Hewatt, I. 181, In. ArehdaJe'. Carolina. 
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Governor Archdale, learning that the Indians near Cape Fear 1695. 
were desirous of coming under the English government, admitted ~ 
them to that privilege. Having heard of their barbarity to men IDdiaD. Ilt 
cast away on their coast, he told them whAt he had heard, and ~':tt~~to 
that he t'Xpected a civil usage from them to such shipwrecked the Eac
persons in future. About six weeks after, a vessel coming from ::r-
New England with 52.passengers was cast away at Cape Fear. . . 
Finding tbem'Jelves surrounded by barbarians, and expecting 
instant death, they entrenched themselves. The Indians soon 
appeared, and with signs of friendship invited them out, showing 
them 6sh and com; but, unwilling to trust them, they remained 
in their entrenchment until they were near starving. A few then 
ventured out to the Indians, who received them kindly, and 
furnished them with provisions for the rest. All, now embolden-
ed, caDle forth, and were well treated by the king at his own 
toWD. Three or four of them travelling over land to Charles-
lawn, and acquainting the governor with their misfortune, he sent 
a vessel to North Carolina, which brought them to Coopt"r river, 
on the north side of which lands were allotted to them, and they 
formed the settlement afterwards called Christ church parish. l 

In the spring of this year, the governor of New York came to Alilin of 
an open rupture with his assembly; which he at last prorogued, N. York. 
after obtainmg an act for supporting 100 men on the frontiers. 
At this· session, on a petition of 6ve church wardens and vestry-
men of the city of New York, the house dt'c1ared it to be their 
opinion, "That the Vestrymen and Church Wardens have a 
po\ver to call a dissenting Protestant minister, and that he is to 
be paid and maintained as the Art directs." II At a subsequent 
session in June, governor Fletcher laid before the assembly the 
king's assignment of the quotas of the several colonies, for a united 
force against the French.3 

The general assembly of Virginia passed an act, impowering Act ofVlr· 
the governor, with the advice of the council, to apply £500 f~I:!r 
sterling" out of the imposition upon liquors raised this assembly," N. York. 
to the assistance and preservation of New York, if found ne
cessary.4 

The legislature of Massachusetts passed an act, constituting 

1 An:hdale'. CaroIlDa. The ebipwrecked eompuy were about 100 m1Jea fi'om 
CharlestoWD, .. and all eame .fe, but one child that died." 

51 Smith, N. York,88. .. The intent of this Petition was to refute an opinioa 
which prevailed, that the lato Ministry act wu made for the 80Ie benefit of' 
EpicopU Cle .. 
, 3 Smith, N~ 87. A IiBt of the quotu is mbjoinecl : 

PeDDaYlnnia £ 80 R. leland & l £ 48 
Ma8AehueeUi 860 Prov. Plant. S 
~land 160 Connecticut 120 
Virginia 240 New Yorlr 201) 

4 Lawa orvirpnll. 
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1695. Martha's Vineyard, Elizabeth Islands, and the islands called 
~ Noman's Land, with all the dependencies formerly be~ 

to Duke's county, into one county, by the name of Duke's 
County.1 

"reach Ie- The Five Nations refusing to accede to the tenns proposed t::r Fon by the French, count Frontenac resolved to force them to sub-
roalellllCo mission. Having previously sent out 300 men, in the hope of 

surprising them on their hunting place between Lake Erie aod 
Cataroouay Lake,-1lnd at the same time to view the old French 
fort there; he, in the summer of this year, sent out a conside~ 
able body of French and Indians, to repair the fortifications at 
Catarocuay. The work was successfully executed; and the 
fort, after its repair, was called by its former name, Fort Froo-
~~~ . 

Governor Governor Fletcher, going to Albany in September, made a =";re- speech to the Five Nations, in which he blamed tbem for being 
Rnll to the asleep, when they suffered the French to take possession of 
:ive Na· Catarocuay, aod advised them to invest the place with their 

0111- parties, 50 as to prevent them from receiving any supply of p~ 
visions. This advice was accompanied with a considerable 
present.3 . 

E~i.h in- Captain Wilmot, with 1200 land forces, made an attempt OD 
~io:~·· the French settlements in Hispaniola. His approacb toward 

Cape Francois intimidating the inhabitants, they immediately 
blew up the fort, fired the town, and retreated in tbe night, with 
the utmost precipitation. The English the next morning (ound 
there 40 pieces of cannon, and plundered the town. They 
next attacked Port au Paix, which was, in like manner, aban
doned by the French; who were intercepted in their re\l'eat, and 
almost all their officers either slain, or taken prisoners.· 

Scotch The Scotch parliament passed an act for erecting a company 
trading to trade to Africa, and the East and West Indies. The company 
company. was formed, aDd obtained letters patent from the king.5 

DellthofSir Sir William Phips died of a malignant fever in London, on 
w. Pbips. the 18th of February, at the aJ!je of 45 years; and was honora-

bly int~rred in the church of St. Mary Woolnoth.' 

1 M_chUBetts Laws. Neal. N. Eng. i. 220. 
II Coldeo, 180. 182. 188. - The Freoeh fouod Cataroeuay Fort in a better eo. 

ditioo thaD they expeeted." the lodiaDa baYing oegleC".ted to demolish aacllenl 
the bastioDB; and probably they had not iostrumentB sufficient to do it." See 
A. D. 1678. 1679. 

3 Colden. 182. Smith, N. York. 87. Fleteher gave the India08 1000 JICMI* 
of powder. 2000 pounds of lead. 57 fUlees. 100 batdletB. 848 lmiYel, aacl 21000 
dints. beside clothing and other articles . 

.. Wyone. U. 460, 461. 
II Univ. Hiat. xuis. 169; ali. 374. 
6 Mather. Magna!. b. 2. 37-75. HutehinlOD. i. 397; li.86. Adams, N. Eag. 

166. He wu hom in 1660 at Pemaquid, where he kept sheep until he was 18 
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1696 . . 
THE freemen of the province and territories of Pennsylvania, Third frame 

convened in assembly, having presented a remonstrance to gover- of go~em
nor Markham, comflaining of the breach of tbeir cbartered ~:!.;i
privileges; a biD 0 settlelOent, prepared and passed by the vallia. 
assembly, was approved by the governor. This was the third 
frame of government in Pennsylvania. A money bill for raising 
£300, for the support of government, and the relief of tbe dis-
tressed Indians above Albany, was passed by the same legis-
Iature.1 

The Frencb ministry limited their vieW$, (or the campaign of Freuch 
this year, to three objects; the expulsion of tbe English from jeCl of.S:: 
their posts at Newfoundland, P~maquid, and Hudson's Bay.· £:rml ..... 
Tbe expedition against Pemaquid was committed by the king to 
lberville and Bonaventure, wbo ancbored on the 7th of August 
at Pentagoet, where their force was augmented by the Junction 
of the baron de St. Castine, with 200 Indians. CastlOe and 
these auxiliaries went forward in canoes, and the French in their 
vessels; and on the 14th tbey invested the fort. In a few hours, 
IbervilJe sent a summons of surrender to Chubh, the commander 
of the fort, whose answer was, "that if the sea were covered 
with French vessels, and the land with Illdians, yet be would not 

years old, and then he commenl"l"d an apprcntlceship to a shipl"arpenter. When 
he became of a,:e, he set up hi~ trade, and built a ship at Sbeepseote. He 
afterwanl followed the sea; and hearing of a Spanisb wreck near Bahama, he 
gave such an account of it in England, that, in 1683, he was appointed com
mander of one of the kiDf(s frigates, and went in search of it; but without 
success. The duke of A1bema,le fitted him out lOon after on a second voyage, 
and he brolJRbt bome (in 1687) a treasure of near £300,000; his own share of 
which was about .£16,000. This event Introduced him to men of rank and 
fortune; and be was made a Imlght by king James II. He is characterized u 
an bonest and a pious man; but through the inftuenee of a low education, and 
a passionate temper, he did not always pretle"e the dignity of a chief mBJds. 
Irate. He was a man of great enterprise and industry; and to these properties. 
together with a series of propitious incidents, rather than to any UDcommon 
talents. is his promotion to the first office in his COUlltry to be ueribed. Mather 
ays, that Sir William Phips. supposing that be had gained sufficient information 
of the place of BovadiUa'8 shipwreck, in whleh was lost '~an entire table of gold 
of 3310 pounds weight," intended, on his dismission from his government, to go 
in search of it; but death prevented the enterprise. See A. D. 1602. . 

1 Proud, L 409-41&. By tbIs cha.-ter, or &ame of government. tbe council 
was to eonsist of two memben only from eacb COUDly, and the assembly of 
four; malring in all 12 membel'll of council, and 24 of the 811Sembly. [See A. D. 
1688.] It was afterward sanctioned by some other laws; and continued In 
foree until the year 1701. 

It Charlevoix, Nouv. Franee, Ii. 160. It appean, that the expedition of Pe
maquid was to be at the expell8e of the Iring. and the two othen at the ellpflDle 
of the Company of the North. Ibid. Pemaquid fort wa. considered ... con· 
trolling aD Aeadie; .. du Fort de Pemkuit, d'ou ilII tenoient loute l'Aeadie_ 
'chac." 

YOLo J. 5S 
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1696. give up tbe fort." The Indians now began their fire, which was 
~ returned by the musketry and a few cannon from the fort; and 

in tbis indeciSIve exercise the first day was brought to a close. 
The next day, before three in the afternoon, lberville bad raised 
his batteries, and thrown five bombs into the fort, to the tenor of 
tbl'l garrison. Castine, finding some way of conveying a letter 

, Fort at into the fort, gave notice to the besieged, that, if tbey waited 
Pf'w"qaid until an assault, they would have to do with savages, and IDUIl 

~':J::'::: expect DO quarter; for he had seen tbe king's order to give oooe. 
dnuoyed. This menace produced its effect. Tbe garrison, consisting of 

80 meo, obliged the commander to capitulate. The condi&ions 
of the capitulation, demanded by Chubb, were, that no persoo 
should be plundered; that he and all bis men should be seat 
to Boston, and exchanged for French and Indian prisoners; 
and that the French should insure them protection against the 
fury of the Indians. All t~se conditions were acceded to.l 
The celebrated fort, whicb had cost tbe Massachusetts coJooy 
immense sums of money, was now demolished by the captors.-

N~ftScotia The French, baving destroyed all settlements in Nova. Scotia, 
Iud walle. excepting those of St. Jobo's, Bonavista, and.Carbooier harbour',' 

made preparations for the reduction of the English posts in Hud
son's Bay and Newfoundland; but these parts of the grand 
project were not carried into full effect until the subsequent year.4 

1 Hutchinson says, " that the fort was surrendered upon the terms ollered by 
the French;" but Cbarlevoilr, that the terms were first demanded by the E,.
Iish. "Les conditions, qu'U [Chubb] demanda &C. Tout ceIa fut ~ .. 
The article of security agaill8t the rndians, Hutchinson indeed says, _ re
quired by the garrison; and he assigns this reuon for it: "They were coll8Cious 
of their own cruelty and barbarity, and feared revenge. In the mODthof Februuy 
before. Egeremet, a chief of the Machias Indians. Toms, chief of the NDnWp
woco, Abenquid, a sagamore of the same tribe. and several other lndius, came 
to the fort to treat upon an excbange of prisoners. Chubb, with some of the 
prrison. fell upon the Indians in the midst of the treaty. when they tboupt 
ihe~l\'es most secure, murdered Egeremet anct Abenquid with two othaa. 
ToXWI, and some others, escaped." Mather [Magnal. b.,7. 98.] informs _, 
that, about the middle of February following, there came above SO IndiaDB to 
Andover," 88 if their errand bad been for a vengelllce IIJIOIl Chubb, wIMD 
(with his wife) they now _red there." 

II Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 178, 179. Mmot, Mus. i. 70. .. ..... 
[Magnal. b. 7. 90.] sa)'1l, Cbubb surrendered this fort .. with lID ~ 
basene98 ;" and adds," there were 95 men double anned in the fort, wbida 
might bave defended it against nine times u maDl_iJanlB." The Freoda 
historian is lees severe: .. Le Fort de Pemlruit n'etoil pas UDe auIIIi boaDe pJace, 
qu'U Ie paraiHoit; toutefois U elt certain que. si'U eut ete defendu ~ de bra .. 
gens, Ie succe. du siege eut pu litre douteux, au du'mOms n en eut coiite biea ... 
sang pour s'en rendre maitre." Dr. Mather _ not to have propedJ ~ 
the force of the assailanlB; and he makell no mention of their canDOII and _ 
tars. Hutchinson [ii. 92,98.] 88)'11, Ie after all, there is room to doubt whether 
a better garrison could have witbatood that force. alii relief miPt .... ... 
afforded from BOlton." 

3 Univ. Hiat. xuill. 261. 
4 Charlevois, Nouv. FnnC8, Ii. liv. xvi. 
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The English, in the mean time, took Fort Bourbon [Nelson], 1696. 
at Hudson's Bay; and sent the garrison prisoners to France. l ~ 

There were, at this period, 130 churches, and 100,000 aouJs, Pro"res. of 
in New England.1I N.EnglllDCl 

o The city of New York contained 594 houses, and 6000 in. N. ;:rk. 
habitants. T~e shippini of New York consisted of 40 ships, 
62 sloops, and 60 boats. An episcopal church was built, this 
year, in the city of New York, and called Trinity church. The 
Reformed Protestant Dutch church of that city was incor-
porated.· • 

The first edifice for a congregational church in Newport, on Church in 
Rhode Island, was erected; and public worship was maintained Newport. 
in it by Mr. Nathaniel Clap.s . 

There were in New England 30 Indian churches'!' I~,!:, .. 
. King William erected a new and standing council for com- 0:: 

merce and plantations, commonly styled, the Lords Commission- N(e~~ 
ers for Trade and Plantations. With this board the governors ~ 
of the American colonies were obliged to hold a constant c0rres
pondence, for the improvement of their respective governments; 
and to this board they transmitted the journals of their councils 
and assemblies, the accounts of the collectors of customs and 
naval officers, and similar articles of official intelligence." 

The English parliament passed an act for preventing frauds Parllamen. 
and regulating abuses in the Plantation Trade. It enacted, taryl !'Co 
" th all hi d' ti A . Afi . re auve to at s ps tra 109 to or rom our Sian, rICan, or p1autatiODl 
American Plantations or settlements, shall be English, Irish, or 
plantation built; and that their cargoes shall be either English, 
Irish, or plantation property, and registered as soeb." The 
same act, in consideration, that the English North American 
colonies had of late become of much greater consequedce than 
formerly, further enacted, "that no charter proprietor of lands 
on the continent of America shall sell or otherwise dispose of 
their lands to any but natural-born subjects, without the king's 
license in council for that purpose." To keep the proprietary gov-

1 Uoiv. Hist. xl. 110. See nest year. Anderson [Ii. 627.] sayll, Iring William 
sent out two ships of war and lOme land forces, by which all the Englilh forIB 
in Hudson's Bay were retaken. See Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 102. 

II President Stiles, Christian U oion, 11 1. . . 
3 Chalmers, 598. 'nIe number of hoUIM ill the city increased in 18 years 

from 848 to 694; and the number of inhabitants .from 8480 to 8000. Ibid • 
• Smith, N. York, 189. Trinity ehweh was enlarged in 1787. ibid. 
s Callender, Centu!)' DIaeouree. See A. D. 1'7l1O • 
• StlJes. Lite~ Diary. 'nIe statement of" Mr. Rawson, appointed to visit 

all New England. ' 
7 Anderson, Ii. 622, 628. From A. D. 1878, when the fonner ltanding counell 

of eommetee was dropped, UDtil thli time, all disputes and regulation. relalm 
to eommeree and cologiel, were U8UIIlJy referred to committeell of the privy 
council. This new board colllisted of a first lord commiuioner, who was 
usually a peer of the realm, and seven other COIlUlllllioneIl, with a yearly IIIary 
of £1000 each. Ibid. 
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1696. ernments in America the more under due subjection to the crown 
~ and kingdom of England, it also enacted, "that all governors 

nominated by such proprietors, shall be allowed and aprroved of 
by the crown, and shall take the like oaths as are taken by the 
governors of the regal colonies, before they shall enter on theiE 
respective governments." By another clause in tbe same statute 
it was enacted, "that on DO pretence whatever any kind of goods 
from the English American plantations shall hereafter be put 011 

sbore either in the kingdoms of Ireland or Scotland, without 
being first landed in England, and havin~ al!O paid the duties 
there; under forfeiture of ship and cargo. The parliament also 
passed an act, declaring that all by-laws, usages, and customs, 
which sball be in practice in any of tbe plantations, repugnant 10 
any law made in tbe kingdom relative 10 the said p!antarioo!, 

Parliamell- shall be void and of no effect. Although no design, on the put 
t&ry'Bxre- fth·· f' fh I' I ~ colDmeud. 0 e mlOlStry, 0 taxmg any 0 t e co omes at so ear y a penuu 
ed. as this, can be ascertained; yet, about this time, a pampbkt was 

GoY. Arch
dalr is IUe
ceeded by 
go", Blake. 

published, recommending the laying of a parliamentary tax OD 

one of them. This pamphlet was answered by two otllt'rs, 
which totally denied the power of taxing the c.olonies, because 
they had no representation in parliament, to give consent.' 

Governor Archdale resided but one year in Carolina. On re
turning to England, he laid before the proprietors a statement of 
the situation of their coO('ems; and, on his representatioo, they 
were induced to a modification of the government, adapting it 
more to their own interests, as well as to tbe condition of the colon
ists. He was succeeded in the government by Joseph Blake.s 

Act in fa· The French Protestant refugees in .Carolina, havin~ cleared land 
j.C;::;;::~ for raising the necessaries of life and sllccessfully encol\ntered 
teltants, Ie the dimculties of the first state of colonization, petitioned the legis
all alieu; lature to be incorporated with the freemen of the colony. An 

act was accordingly passed for making all aliens~ then inhabitants, 
free; for enabling them to hold lands, and to claim the same as 
heirs to their ancestors, provided tbey eitber had petitioned, or 
should, within three months, petition governor Blake for these 

1 Anderson, ii. 625. The Union, in 1707, rendered .,oid this last artic:1e, .. 
far as it respected Scotland. 

'Gordon, i. 87, Lett. ii. The pampblets against taxation were mueb lflii. 
and no answer was given to them, no cell8ure pUled upon them; nor Well 
men startled at the docttine, as either new, or illegal, or derogatory to the rigbII 
of parliament. lb. Lon! Camden', speech in April, 1766. 

3.4.rchdale's Carolina. Ramsay, Hist. S. Car. i. 47--49. Jennison'.)lS. 
Biography. Governor Archdale was a friend to toleration and equal rir:bll; ... 
when the assemblf of Carolina passed laWII, establishing the church ofEoglaDd. 
and prohibiting di_nters from holding a seat in the hoUBe, he warmly remtll' 
.trated against them. In bia .. Carolina" be remarks: .. If the extrUnliDll1 
fertility and pleasanmeM of the country bad not been an alluri..,. and biDcIiD« 
obligation to most Dissenters there settled, they had left the High Church II 
have beeD a prey to the wow .. aAA bean,lndiaDI and Foreign Enemies.", 
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privileges, and take the oath of allegiance to king William. The 1696. 
same law conferred libeny of conscience on all Christians, with ~ 
the excception of papists. With these conditions the refugees and for lib
complied; and the French and English settlers, now made equal :!n~~ CODo 

in rights, became united in interest and a1fection, and lived ~ 
gether in peace and harmony. 1 

The colony DOW received a tlmall, but valuable accession from A N. Eag. 
Massachusetts. The regular administration of the ordinances of =v~~:: 
the gospel had not been introduced into Carolina until this year. Carolina; 
A knowledge of the religious exigencies of that colony, with 
applications for relief, exciting the attention and commissetation 
of New England, a church had been gathered at Dorchester the 
preceding year, with" a design to remove to Carolina, "to en-
courage the settlement of churches and the promotion of religion 
in the southern plantations." The church with its pastor, Mr. 
Joseph Lord, ordained on that occasion to its pastoral care, had 
embarked in December; and at the close of the year arrived in 
Carolina. On the 2d oC February (1696), the Lord's Supper 
was, for the first time, admini'Jtered in that colony. The pious 
emigrants proceeded to form a settlement on the northeast bank 
of Ashley river, about 18 miles from Charlestown; and, in o:,'!c=~ 
honour of the place from which they emigrated, they named it . 
Dorchester.i 

1 Ramaay, Rist. S. Carolina, i. 60, 51. Trott, Laws of Brit. PlantatiOllll, Arl. 
CAaOLI1rA. 

II Danforth's Valedictory Sermon, delivered on that occasion at Dorchester, 
Musachusetts, and printed in 1697. Memoirs of the Church and Society at 
Midway, annexed to Mr. Hart's Sermo. at the Ordination of a pastor of that 
Church in 1'785. Coll. Mass. Hi.t. SoC. ix. 1116, 157. Mr. Guildersleeve's 
Century Sermon at Midway, 1797. We regret that our worthy ancestors 
took no greater care to record their acts for the instruction and bene6t of 
their posterity. The Sermon of Mr. Danforth has frequent allusions to the 
Southern Plantationll, but does not inform us to which of those plantations 
the emigrants were about to remove. Their descendants know by tradition, 
that they removed from Dorchester in ~busetts. Mr. Benjamin Baker, 
wbo, in 1785, wu the oldest and a very highly respected member of the 
church, and the Society's clerk, and who was one of the first settlers that re
moved from Dorcbester in CaroUna to Midway in Georgia. gave me a verbal 
account of the original emigration from Massachusetts; but, the early records 
baving been lost by 6re, he could not tell the enct time of it. That the removal 
was in 1696, and that Mr. Danforth's Sermon wu delivered on that occasion, 
Ileamed several yean since from the late venerable town clerk of Dorchester, 
near 80.too, Mr. Noah Clap, wbo!18 testimony has been since con6rmed, from 
the Town Records, by Rev. Dr. Harris, In his Chronological and Topographi
cal Account of Dorchester. printed in the Conections of the Musaehusett. 
Historical Society.--" You well know," BaYS Mr. Danforth in his Valedictory 
Sermon, " what importunity was used with our Minister, by letters, and other
wise, that both a minister should be sent to those remote places, and that be 
.hould he here ordained also: sundry JtOdly Cbristians there, being both prepared 
for, and lonldng after the enjoyment or all the edifying ordinances of God; there 
being withal in all that Country neither ordained Manuler, nor any ChUTeh, in 
full gospel order, and 80 neither imposition of the hands of the Presbytery, nor 
donation of the Right hand of Fellowship to be expected there, or from any place, 
aueh nearer to thelll than ourselves." 
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AMERICAN ANNALS. 

Another emigration from the same colony was in contempla
tion. A considerable number of the inhabitants of Ipswich, in 
Massachusetts, purposed to remove to Carolina. A letter, sent 
to governor Archdale on their behalf by one of their principal 
men, states the ground of their resolution. It was founded on 
their" having. h.eard the fame of South Carolina, as it now stands 
circumstanced with the honour of a true English government, 
with virtuous and discreet ministers in it, who now design the 
promoting of the gospel for the increase of virtue among the 
inhabitants, as well as outward trade and business;" and that 
they had considered "that the \\ell peopling of that Southern 
colony of the English gO\'ernment or monarchy may, with God's 
blessing, be a bulwark to all the Northern parts, and a means to 
gain all the lands to· Cape Florida, which are our's by the first 
discovery of Sir Sebastian Cabot, at the charges of king Henry 
VII. to the (~rown of England;" and that they were " credibly 
informed of the soil and climate, promising that aU adventurers, 
with the favour of God, shall reap recompense as to temporal 
blessings."l The design does Dot appear to have beeD caiTied 
into effect. 

The general assembly of Virginia passed an act for the better 
support and maintenance of the c1ergy.1! The general asst'mbly 
of .Uaryland passed a petitionary act for Free Schools.1I The 
government of the province of Pennsylvania enacted, thaf the 
governor and cOllDcil shall erect and order aU public sehoo1s, 
and encourage and reward the authors· of useful sciences and 
laudable inventions in that province and its territories.4 

Upon the humble address oitthe'Swedes in Pennsylvania and 
the territories to king Charles Xl. "of glorious memory," his 
majesty sent them ministers and books.5 

The count de Frontenac, having secured the fort at C8~ 
cuay, resolved to make the Five Nations feel his resentment for 
refusing his terms of peace. Having assembled at Montreal aD 

I Letter, in Archdale's Deecription of Carolina., " ffom a lIInJde petIOn of note 
there [I pawicb), in behalf of a number of people, bearln!t date from lpawicla 
26 June 1696.' It concludes with this compliment to die govemor: .. AJIII 
farther, Sir, your great character doth embolden us, for it is such u may lie 
said, without Battery, u wu laid of Titus V 81p118ian. that DObie Ro_. M 
~fiet.lfld_ /lllIidum _'UI'o/uit." 

I! Laws of Virginia. 
3 Trott, Laws "Brit. PlantatiOJlll, .M41'1/I4nd, No. 14. By this ad the _...,. 

petitioned king Williun, that such proVISion might made, and repellied a ~ 
mentary act for Free Schools, made in 1694. 

4 Trott, Laws Brit. PlantatiOJlll. PenmyllllDai4, No.2. 
5 Holm, Hist. New Sweed Land in America: "and aIIo," adcIa the ... 

torian, "he wu ~ously pleased and C8l11!ed to be printed eevenal bUDClre4t 
of catechislJlll whicb my gnmdfather Doctor John Campanius Holm. formedJ 
minister, bad tr.JlIIlated into the American speech." CoD. N. York HiatDrieiI 
,Jioclety, Ii. 849. . 
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the regular troops of Canada, the militia, the Owenagungas, the 1696. 
Quatoghies of Loretto, tbe Adirondacks, Sokokies, Nepicirinien8, ~ 
the Praying Indians of the Five Nations, and a few Utawawas, 
be marched with them trom that island on the 4th of July. Mter 
a marcb of 12 days, they arrived at Catarocuay Fort, 180 miles 
from Montreal. On their approach to Onondaga, the Indians, 
hearing by a Seneca deserter of the formidable power of the 
Frencll army, thought it advisable to retire, leaving their poor 
fOrt and bark cottages in Rames. When tbe French arrived at 
the ashes of Onondaga village, tbey merely destroyed the Indian 
com, wllich thickly covered an extensive field. The chevalier 
de Vaudreuil was sent with a detachment of 600 or 700 men, to 
destroy the com of the Oneidas, wbo lived but a small distance 
from Onondaga; and that service was performed without resist-
ance. Thirty five Oneida Indians staid in their castle, to make 
the French welcome; but they were made prisoners, and carried 
to Montreal. The difficulty of supporting so many men in the 
deserts rendered it necessary for the count de Frontenac to with-
draw as speedily as possible; and he returned to Montreal on 
the 10th of August. After this expedition, small parties of the 
Indians in tbe English interest conbnued to harass the inhabitants 
Dear Montreal, and similar parties in the French interest to harass 
those near Albany, until the peace of Ryswick.1 

Don Andre d' Arriola was named first governor of Pensacola; Fint oyer
took possession of that province; and built in the bay a fort, with 1I0r :}Pen
four bastions, called Fort St. Charles, a church, and some I8cola. 

hOllses.1I 

The winter of this year was colder than bad been known in Severe wi~. 
New England since the first arrival of tbe English. During a &er. 
great part of it, sleighs and loaded sleds passed on the ice from 
Boston as far as Nantasket. So great a scareity of food, after . 
the first year, had not been known; Dor had grain ever been at Scarcity. 

a higher price.3 

1697. 

THIS last year of the French war was more alarming to New N. En~blDd 
England, than any of tbe preceding years. Notices, through :~a~~;"~!id 
various channels, exciled an expectation that a French arma- French in· 
ment from Europe by sea, and land forces trom Canada, would nsion. 
make a descent on the English colonies. An expedition was 
actually ordered from France. The king intrusted the command 
with the marquis of Nesmond, an officer of great reputation; 

1 Colden, 188-194. 
II Univ. Hist. zl. 296. Raynal, iv. 330. Roberts' Florida, p. 9. 
3 Mather, Magnal. b. 7.93. HutchiDlou, it. 101. ' 
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1697. and appointed for the service ten men of war, a galliot, and two 
~ frigates. With the information that the English were resolved 

to reconquer what they had lately lost at Newfoundland, and ill 
the expectation that Nesmond might find them engaged at the 
siege of Placentia, the instructions given to that commander were, 
to go first to Placentia, and secure the conquests recently made 
from the English at Newfoundland; next to hasten the juncboo 
of 1500 men, to be furnished by count Frontenac, and to pr0-
ceed with the tleet to Boston; and, having taken that town, 10 
lay desolate all the settlements along the coast to Pascalaqua. 
H, after ravaging New England, there should be time fOr any 
other conquest, the Heet was ordered to proceed to New York ; 
and, having reduced that city to the obedience of the French 
king, to leave the Canadian troops, who, in returning to Canada, 
were to ravage New York colony.l The king had the expe
dition so much at heart, that he gave permission to Nesmond to 
strengthen his fleet with the addition of certain ships, destined 
for another expedition in Hudson's Bay, if he should meet them 
at. Placentia. The plan was complex, and extensive; and de 
Nesmond departed too late for its execution. He did not arrive 
at Placentia until the 24th of July; and, when arrived, he beard 
no news of the Englisb fleet. In a grand council of war, which 
he call~d to determine whether to proceed immediately to B0s
ton or not, all the voices were in the negative.!! 
. In the consternation excited in Massachusetts on that occasion, 

lieutenant ItQvemor Stoughton made the best preparations in his 
power. The militia, for several weeks, were held in readiness 
to march to the seaports. The castle at Boston was then but an 
inconsiderable fortress; but such additions were made to it, as 
the time allowed. In the expectation that the French and In
dians from Canada would fallon the eastern frontiers, bOO men 
were raised, and sent under major March, for the defence of 
these parts. "It was indeed," says Hutchinson, "a very critical 
time, perhaps equal to that when the duke D' Anville was with a 
squadron at Chibucto." 

The pea.ce The peace of Ryswick, which had been signed on the 20th oC :!!r!i::. September, was proclaimed at Boston Ort the 10th of December; 

1 Si apres la prise de Baston, et Ie ravage de la Nouvelle Anpeterre, iI rettoit 
eDcore du tema pour faire quelqu' autre cODquete, la 80tte avolt onlre d'.1Ie( t. 
Manhatte, et apres avoir reduit cette villa SOUl l'oWisAnee du Roy" lie. 
Charlevoix. Nothing c01lditionaI was admitted, until after the de8olatioo iii 
New England, and then simply the cODditioD of time; as though DOthing ebe 
could be necesaary to the accomplishment of the grand project. But llUeb II 
the st,Yle of kings. How often do the counsels 01 Heaven teach die miptJ 
their Impotence! 

II Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 217, 218. HutcblnloD, ii. 100-10,(. Uaif. 
Hilt. xuiz. 326; ltl. 115, 116. See ..&.. D. 1746. 
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and the English colonies had repose from war.l By the seventh 1697. 
article it was agreed, that mutual restitution should be made of ~ 
all the countries, forts, and colonies taken by each party during 
the war.1I 

All the French in New France, exclusive of those in Acadie, N. Fnace. 
amounted to no more than 8515 persons; and the colony could 
not arm above 1000 men.a • 

By an act of the Virginia assembly, a lieutenant and 12 troop- Virginia 
ers were maintained in constant pay at the head of each of the R.upn. 
four great rivers in the colony, under the title of Rangers.4 

Good paper was made at Germantown, Pennsylvania.1 

The third and last grand expedition against the Five Con- Laltgrand 

federate Indian nations was undertaken by count Frontenac. es~ition 
Landing at Oswego, with a powerful force, and marching to Lake &n;;
Onondaga, he found their principal village burnt and abandoned. tiona. 
He sent 700 men to destroy the Oneida castle~ who took a few 
prisoners. After the barbarous execlJtion of an Onondaga chief, 
upwards of 100 years old, who W3.S taken prisoner in the woods, 
and abandoned to the fury of the French savages, the count 
thought it prudent to retire with his army.s 

1 Blair, Chron. Smollet, Hilt. Eng. § 1. c.6. Hutchinson, ii. 109. The 
IDdiaos did lOme ml8chief in Ihe Province of Maine and on the western frontier, 
the year following; but, finding the_elves UDlUpported by the French, they 
tAIok measurea for a peaee. 

11 Memoirea de I' Amerique, ii. 92-108. Reatituet dominus Res Chrilltiaol8-
nus domino Regi Magolll Britumilll omnes regiones, Insulas, &rees &. colooias 
ubivillocorum situ, quas posaidebant Angli ante hujus prlllsentis belli declara. 
tionem, et vice vena &.c. See Hutcbinaon, iI. c. I ; Ancient RiPt of Eoaliah 
Nation to the American Fi.hery, 42; and "The Conduct of the FrenCh in 
respect to Nova Scotia." The aDDotator 00 the last work, Note 125, says, The 
treaties of Breda ao4 Ryawick have embarraaed DOt only Acadie, but a110 all 
the French poueesiODB in North America. Neither the one nor the other oed 
their limits. That of Ryswick said only, that there should be commilsionen 
appointed.-Fort Bourbon at Hudeon's Bay was now retltored to the French. 
Dobeon, Hudeon's Bay, 18. See A. D. 1718. 

3 Uoiv. Hilt. sl. 20, 28. Wynne, i. 394. 
4 CoD. MaIII. Hilt. Soc. v. 161. The four rivera were James, York, Rappa. 

hannock, and PotoWIDack. 
I Memoira of PeDDIIYlv. HiIIt. Soc. i. 118. Dr. Barton, In hil Memolra of 

Rittenhouse, mentions the estabU.hment of a paper mill at Germantown, about 
the year 1700. by William Rittenhouse and hiI IOn Nicholas, anceatora of the 
philosopher. lb. 

S CIiDton, In COllectiODS of N. York Historical Society, ii. 67. .. After _. 
taioing the moet horrid tortures, with more thm stoical fortitude, the only 
complaint he was heard to utter was, when one of them. actuated by compu!iOD, 
or probably by rage, stabbed him repeatedly with a knife, in order to put a 
speedy end to hiI emence." .. Thou oughtest not," said he, .. to abridge my 
life, that thou might have time to ltam to die like a man. For my own part, I 
die contented, because Ilmow DO meaooellll with which to reproach myself."
Gov. Clinton pronounces count Frontenac .. the ablest and bravest governor 
that the French ever had in Canada ;" and thinu II he probably would bave 
&lien a victim to hiI temerity, If the Senecas had DOt been kept at home, from 
a lillie report, that they were to be attacked at the ame time by the Ottawas," 
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Hit-T. Simon Bradstreet, formerly governor of Ma.cbulatta, diad 
~ at Salem, at the age of 94 years;1 Nathaniel Malber, min .. 

DeatbI. in London, educated in New Eogland, at tbe age of 67 years jS 
Giles Firmin, in England, aged upwards of 80 years; s ... 

1 Mather. Magnal. b. 2. 20. HutchiDlOn. ii. 106. He _ the Youoc-t ., 
an the l1118istaDta ""'0 ~ame over with the fuwt charter of ~ueetb; ... 
Wl\8 afterward sec"tary. agent, ~oJlllllilllliooer for the United ColoDies. aM at 
length govemor. Though poueRtJed of no vigorous or spleDdid talent., be ap
pear8. by biB integrity, prudence, moderation, and plety, 10 have merited ... 
uquired the confidence of all cIaIIaee of people. He married a claaplter ., 
govemor Tbomaa Dudley, a woman of distinguished geoiu, and ~; .... 
author of a volume of poems. The descendaut. of gt)vemor BradRreei __ 
.. peclable. His monumental inscription [CoD."". Hist. Soc. vi.J88.J &i'-' 
this 8UIJUIWY of his public history and character: 

II SIMON BRADSTREET, 
Armiger, ex ordine 8eDatotis, in ~olonia M_cblll8ltaui ab _ lao, .... 
ad annum 18'73. Deinde ad annum 16'79, Vice-Gubemator. _ DeaiqaI ad. ...... 
1688, ejU8d.em COlOni2, communi et constaDti populi suBiapo, 

Guhemator. 
Vir, judicio Lynceario preditue: quem Dec nul1llDUS, DeC ~ IIait. ... 
authoritatem, et populi Iibertatem, "'Jua lance lib,.vit. ReJitjone cordatu, .ua 
innocuus, mUDdum et vicit, et de!l8l1Bt, 

2'7 die Martii, A. D. 1B87. 
ADnoq: Guliel. 31. ix. et ..£t. 94." 

\I Calamy's Continuation of the Account of Ejected MiniIItem, i. 157-159. 
Mr. MaIDer was a son of Rev. Richard Mather of DoreheIter; uad _ ..... at 
LaDcuter in EuJdand [in apo Laocutrieoli) ~ March, I .... Dr. ...... 
Epitaph. on him, fu his Lyric Poema, aKribes to him a very ...., ~ 
for genius,leaming, piety, and putoraJ fidelity. He _ hrought_ .... 
England while a boy, In the very infancy of MaMachusetts caIDaJ; a circ:ua
Ilance" noticed in the iosc:ription on his tomb 1tODe. ~ by c.., : 

.. Qua [Nova Anglia] propter temporum acerbitatem 
Parvulu8 adhuc cum Patre re_rat. II 

Raving fiDilhed his eduation at Harvard Oollege, where he took tile ..... III 
.... B. in 1647, and afterward of .a. ••• he went to IrellDd, and _ eetded. 1M 
ministry, with unanimity (" communi aufliagio ") In a chweh in DUIia. lie 
wu afterward settled in different chwehes in EogIaod,In the ~ of the 
times in which he lived. Oliyer CromweD pnl8eDted bim 10 a lim. ia 1858; 
aud in one iDltaoce at least he wu ejected. At one period he .,.,.. to lIa .. 
officiated 118 a minister in Holland; but wben, I do Dot discover. Ca1aml-'" 
'! He served his geaeration 4'7 y,*, in E:agland, Holland, and Ireland! IIiI 
last settlement 1'118 in London j where he lies interred in the burying pIKe __ 
Buohill fields. • 

3 Calamy, Nonconf. Memorial, Art. SIIALJ'Oan. in E_. He _ ham ia 
EJII;land, and ednated at the uoivwty of Cambridge. He at fim app1ied JU.
self to the study of phyall", aud prutised it afterward 8everaJ years iD Ii-. 
England, havinlt come over hither to enjoy liberty of CODICieDce. He .. here 
In the time of the troubles created by the Antinomians, and _ a member III 
the Iynod held at Cambridge on -that ~cuion. and after.vud wrote in ~ 
of the ministeJs. He returned to EngIaocl toward the clote of the dYiI ..... 
and lOme time afterward took over bi~ family, and settlecl at SbaIruat, wbent he 
_ onIained when near 40 yean of 19B, and where he c:ootinued "a ,.... 
labourer In the work of the ministry till the fatal year 1-." "'- be _ 
ejected. .. He was a mau of exceDent abilliea, and a geoeral scho_; emiIMBIII 
for the oriental Janguagea; weD read in the fathers, scIIoolme, chweh hia&oIf. 
ad religious controvel'liea; p.rlicularly tbOH between the Epi-,.l .-rt;w;
Pl'8lbyteIiaIII. and the IDdepenclID... Bathe aoet -a-.. .. piKCicaI dift • 
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Joshua Moody, minister of Portsmouth, at the age or sixty five 1691. 
years.l . ~ 

1698. 
LoUIS XIV. of France, laying claim to the immense territory The Fnacb 

of Louisiana, projected the settlement of a colony in that country. project a 
Two vessels, fiUed out from Rochefort, were committed to tbe:1.::: 
marquis de Cbateaumorand and M. d'Iberville, who sailed from aa. 
that port on the 17th of October.1I Proceeding first to St. D0-
mingo, they did DOt reach Florida until the month of January, 
1699. After touching at a Spanish settlement in Pensacola. 
Bay, they cast anchor near Mobile; and afterward went on shore 
at an island, which, from the human bones found there, IberviUe 
called Isle Massacre. The mouth of the Mississippi was the 
object at which the voyagers aimed; and, on the 2d of March, 
they entered it, and proceeded to discovery. 3 

Be _ a man of a pubHe epirit, aod was eminent for hoHn_." Calamy, lb. 
"... there is a Ilat of his worD. His" Real Christian" is eateemed aa hill 
moat valuable work; and it baa been printed aeveral times in Boaton. Eliot. 
Biog. Diet. 

1.llmap, N. Hamp. l. 104-210. Mr. Moody appears to have been a man 
oCleamlng, of ineorruptible intesrity, aDd of eaemplaly piety. Under the ad
ministration of Cl'lIIIfield [168~l having rendered hiroaelf obnoxious by the 
freedom and plainne .. of his pulpit discouraes, and his etrietness in adminlsterinc 
the diaeipline of the ehureh, and partieularly by ~ to administer the Lord', 
Bapp.r to Cranfield and othen when requlrecl to administer it aceordina: to the 
English Liturgy, he waa ordered into euatody, and remained under ecmDnement, 
with the Uberty of the yard, for 13 weeks; .. his benefiee" being deelared forfeit
ed \0 the erowo. Obtaining at length a rel_, though uoder a .met eharp to 
'Preaela no more within the provinee, on penalty of farther impritonment, he 
aeeepted an invitation from the fint ehureh in Boatoo, where he pelformed the 
aemee. of tbe ministry until 1692. The government of New Hampehire beinc 
then in other hands, be, at the elU'llelt request of his people, and by the Idviee 
of an eceleaiaatiea1 eouncil, retumed to his ebarge at Portsmouth, II aad-epent 
the rest of his days there in IIJI8fuln ... , love, and peace." lb. 80 higbIy_ 
he respeeted, that on the death of prelliclent Rosen (1684). he _ invited to 
the pre.ddeney of Harvard College; bot he modestly deeUned the invitation. 
CoD. Male. Hist. Soe. vi. p. v. "He waa interred in Boston, in the tomb of 
the worehipful John HuD, Esq." Fairfield. MS. Journal. See Farmer and 
Moore, eoD. i. 261 • 

• M. d'Iberville, on his return from the e~tion to Hud.n's Bay, eaIled 
the attention of the Freneh ministry to the IUbJeet of Louisiana, ",bleh appearl 
to have been negleeted ever BiBee the death of M. de la Sale. See 4. D. 1687. 

3 ClwtevoiJ:, Nou". Franee, ii. 256-257. At the aettleaaent in P_la 
Bay there were 800 Spaniards, who went from Vera Crus; the d8IIigD of whoae 
elteblilhment at that plaee _, to prevent the Freneh from obtaioinJr poaae .. 
lion. At the Isle M..-e there were found the ekul.is and boneII ofaboat 60 
penons, whom :bervilJe judged to bave been _ered, aa a1eo many utenllill 
entire. Ibid. The ialand was afterward ea1led I' lele Dauphin.-The aaDVel 
Ipoke to lberville of the MisliMippl, by the name of MalboueAia; and the 
Spaniards, by the Dame of Ia PaliuatI4. Charlevoia "Y'. IbervWe fOllDd the 
Spa!!bh name appropliate; for the mouth of the river waa thiek IMlt with treeI, 
whiCh tho eurrent Ineessantly tore away: II eon embouchure 'toit toute h'riIMe 
d'arbret, que Ie eourant y eotrau.oit _ _." See 4. D. If'.. Da PraD 
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In the mean time, ,king William, convinced of the right of his 
subjects to Louisiana, had it in contemplation to plant it with a 
colony of French protestants; and about the same time that 
Cbateaumorand and IberviUe sailed from Rochefort, three sbip& 
were sent out from London, to take possession of the Mississippi. 
Two of the ships proceeded to the gulf of Mexico, one of which 
entered the Mississippi; while the other sailed to the province 
of Panuco, in New Spain, to concert measures for driving the 
French from the disputed river.1 

Seat or~v- Sir Edmund Andros was removed from the government of 
v'rz!i:i! 10 V~rginia, and wlI:s succeeded by Francis Nicholson. Colonel 
re~,ved 10 Nicholson, retummg from Maryland to be governor of that colony, 
:!illiaml- removed the assembly and the courts of judicature from James 

flo Town to Middle Plantation; projected a large town there, the 
streets of which he laid out in the form of a W; and, in honour 
of the reigning king, called it Williamsburg. He also caused to 
be erected, opposite the college, a maJ!;nificent state bouse; which 
he honoured with the lofty title of The Capitol.i 

Act ofMa- Tbe assembly of Maryland passed an act, declaring a certaia 
rllaDd. tl'act of land in Dorchester county to belong to two Indian kings, 

Pamquash and Annatouquem, who, with their subjects, were to 
hold them under the lord .proprietary, upon the yearly reot of 
one beaver skin. This wise expedient contributed to the II'3D
quillity of that county and of the whole province.3 

N. York... At the accession of the earl of Bellomont, this year, to the 
Hmbl,. government of New York, the assembly of that province coo

sisted of but 19 members.· 

savs, the name, given to it by the natives, was M~-Cllauipi, which ..... 
The old FalliU 0/ Riflera; and remarks, that the French, wbo are ilwaJe 
treocbifying foreign words, have made it tbe Kl8riaaippi. "n est ~ JIll 
quelques Sauvages du Nord Mead-C1aaa,ipi. qui 8Ipjfie a la lettre einR p~ 
dea Riflierea, d'ou les Fraoc;ois qui veulent toujoun liao9ieer lea mots'truJrer8. 
ont fait celui de Mi8siaflippi." HIst de la Louisiane, i. 141; iii. 100. 

1 Univ. Hilt. xl. 278. Charlevoix, Nouv. France, H. 261. CIwJeYOix_~ 
tbe three Englisb vene" sailed from London for Louisiana in the maotb of 
October, 1698; and this was the 88me month in wbicb the Freocb v-'s 
lIIliJed. Wbicbever lIIliJed fif'.t, it appeared to me 80 probable, that the Imowl
edge of the intended enterprise of the French excited the jealousy and bro.t 
forward the claims of the Engllsb, that precedence might be given to the Freocb, 
as having the first place in tlie order of time. wbatever might be their plac:e iD 
the order of justice. See NOTE XXXVI. 

i Keith, 171. Beverly, 148, 149. The old state bouse was bumt this year. 
Brit. Emp. iii. 96. Wynne [ii. 235, 236.] says. that dUling Nicholson's ad
ministration the Virginians imported several camels ioto the province; but die 
climate disagreeing with those animals, the project for using them u beuta Gl 
burden proved abortive. 

3 Univ. HIst. xl. 476. Brit. Emp. iii. 82. 
4 Smith, N. York, 90,94. The earl of BeHomont, appointed to suecee4 

colonel F1etcber. received bls commission to be governor of New York aD4 
Manlcbusettlll8 June 1697; but delaying his voyage until after the.,..,e of 
Ryswlck, and then being blown off the AmeriCllD coast to Barbadoes, be did 
DOt arrive at New York until the 2d April, 1698.-His COIIIIDiIIioo exteaded til 
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The legislature of Connecticut enacted, that tbe General As- 1698. 
sembly should consist of two houses; that the governor. or, in '-'V'-' 
his absence, the deputy governor aDd assistants' should compose A ... mbI1 of 

the first, which should be called the upper house; and that the ~i':i:~I:~: 
otber should consist of the deputies regularly returned from the two bou .... 
several towns in the colony, which should be called the lower 
house. In the upper house the presiding officer was to be, as 
previously in the whole assembly, the governor, or deputy gover-
nor. The lower house was now authorized to choose a speaker, 
to preside; and, when formed, to make such officers and rules, 
as tbey should judge necessary for their own regulation. It was 
also enacted, that no act should be passed into a law of the 
colony, nor any law, already enacted, be repealed, nor any other 
act, proper to the general assembly, be passed, except by the 
CODsent of both houses.} 

An additional college edifice was erected at Cambridge, at the S~CIIl 
expense of lieutenant governor Stoughton; and, in honour of ball ·It. 

that respectable magistrate, and patron of learning,. was named 
Stoughton Hall.1I 

The West India islands have, in several instances, applied to N.~iUiall\S 
New England for ministers. This year, Nathaniel Williams was =e::.~ 
ordained .in the college hall at Cambridge, to take the pastoral 
charge of a nonconformist church at Barbadoes.3 

John Cotton, son of the celebrated minister of Boston, went Church 
from Plymouth to Carolina; gathered a church in Charlestown ; ~~::l: at 
and had a short but successful ministry there.· . towo. . 

The peace of Ryswick was scarcely proclaimed in New Eng- Frenrh en
land, when the French gave rroof that they intended to make croacb
themselves sole proprietors 0 the fishery, and to restrain the A'C:! a: 
English from the possession of any part of the country to the Ie. 

eastward of Kennebeck. It was understood by the EngJi:5h 
court, that, by the treaty of Ryswick, all the country westward 

New Hampshire. The practice of appoiDtI~ one govemor for the two provinces 
of Massachusetts and New Hampshire continued until 1741. Fanner and Moore, 
con. ii.204. • 

1 Trumbull, Conn. i. c. 17. na" Hist. Judiciary of Connecticut. Until this 
time the deputies had always met m the 8IlIIle apartment with the governor and 
eouncil, and the magistrates and deputies appear to have acted together. The 
first 8888ion under this act was in May, 1699. 

II Hutchinson, ii. 128. con. Mass. Hist. Soc. vii. 6. 
3 Wadsworth, MS • 
• con. Mass. Hist. Soc. iv. 128. He was dismined, by his request, from the 

church of Plpnouth, the preceding year, and afterward was iDvited to Charles
town. He died 18 September, 1699, at the age of about 60 years. .. In the 
mort time of hi, continuance" at Charlestown, " there 'Yere about 25 membera 
added to the church (besides those fint incorporated), and many baptized, it 
being much of a heathenish place before." The inhabitanta of Charlestown 
treated him with great respect; and the church erected a handsome mOllumeat 
over h1a grave. 
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1698. of St. Croix was to· remain to the English, as being within the 
~ bounds of the province of Massachusetts Bay. The French 

court immediately assert~ an exclusive right to the fishery III 
tbe !lea coasts, Rnd to aU the inland coun~; aod its ageo .. ia 
America were prompt to enforce its claims. 

Scots com- The SCotch trading company, created in 1696, having pro
pnny at- jeeted a settlement at Darien; 3 ships of Scotch settlers,_ 
:=n~ :t- 2 tenders, with about 1200 choice men on board, sailed IhiI 
Duiea i year from the Frith in Scotland, il! pro8e«'.ution of that desiga. 

Arriving at their intended port, within a league of the GoJdea 
Island 011 the coast of Darien, they treated with the nati~ witll 
whose consent they landed on the 4th of November, aod took 
possession of an uninhabited place on the continent, where rbey 
built a fort, and garrisoned it with 600 men.1I The DeWS of Ibis 
settlement alarm~d most of those nations of Europe which bad 

which IIYel plantations in the neighbourhood. The Spaniards in particular 
umbnp i complained loudly of it.3 The French also complained or it, u 

an invasion of the Spanish dominions; and offered the court of 
Madrid a fleet to dlslooge the Scots. The court of ~nd 
listened to these complaints; and early the next spring, Sir 
William Beeston, governor of Jamaica, issued a proclamation, 
importing that, " having received commands from tbe Icing, ~ 
nifying that his majesty was unacquainted with the designs of the 

1 Ancient Right of Englisb Nation to the American Fi5bery, 4!, 4S. J(.. de 
Villebon, governor of Acadie, wrote to lieut. governor S~toa .r y..eJniI. 
&etta [September 6th, 16981: .. I am informed. that you have seYIRI 6eiIeIII OD 
our coact5, and you moreover permit your people to trade in the Frencb habita
tions; you must understand, Sir, tbat I shall cause all tbe EngIIsb who shad 
be found fishing or trading to be taken, and 10 much the rather .. you. anant 
be Ignorant that it is absolutely forbiddeo by the treaty between our CftI'" 
wbicb you yO\ll'lielf bave sent me .... • . I have orders froID the king my master 
to confOnD myself to the treaty of neutrality concluded at London the 16th 01 
November 1686 with king James touching the Americana. __ I lUll .. a· 
pressly charged by his maje5ty to maintain the bounds which are between New 
England and us, wblch are from the head of the river Kennebee to its IIIOUfI. 
leaving free it5 stream to both natiollll." Thus, the author of the above Tract 
observes, the most 8agrant usurpation was to be -.Ie in time 0{ peace. ud 
supported by a savage war. 

S Golden hland' has since been called St. Catharine's labmd.. Ulliv. HiJt. 
The fort was aimated near the N. W. point of the Gulf of Darien, in about" 
n. lat. on a most excellent barbour, being about a league in length, half a .... 
broad at tbe entrance, and upward of a mile broad within, and large eaoup '
contain 500 sail of ships, secure froID any wind that can blow_Salmon. 'l'he place 
was II never before pO>ll\8ssed by any European whatever." The Scotch coI_y 
at Darien, wben afterwards addressing king William III. a!ISUI'ed him, "tW, 
upon their arrival, the natives, on aU bands, in compliance with former ap 
ments, received and entertained them with aU possible demonstratiolll or joy 
and .ati~faction i there being no poQ8t'ssion, nor so mucb as preteDded ~ 
sion, for any prince o .. state in Europe upon that whole coast, exteIldiDS IIIOIt 
tban 100 leagues together." Kennett, American Library, 266. 

3 It lay so near Porto Bello and Panama on one side, and C~ OD tile 
other, that tbey could not tbink themselves safe with sucb a neighbOur .... -
the ceotre oftbelr empire in AmericL Hist. K. William III. 
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Seets seWing at Darien, and th'" it was contrary to the peace 1698. 
entered into with his· allies, and that therefore he should give ~ 
Ibem no assistance; he, in his majesty's name, commanded all 
Ibe lOng's subjects whatsoever, not to presume, on any pretence, 
to hold correspondence with the SCOlS, nor give assistaDce of 
arms, ammunition, provisions, or other necessaries, or by any of 
their vessels or those of the Englisb nation." Similar proclama-
tAoris were issued by the governors of Barbadoes, New York, 
and New England. While in Scotland all men were sanguine 
ill their hopes that their new colony would bring them treasures 
of gold, these proclamations came to their knowledge, and were 
complained of as acts of hostility, and violations of the common 
.igblB of hlHllaoity. On the diswnt eo1ony, in the mean time, 
tboie proc:lamations had great effect. The settlers, who had 
first possessed themselves of Darien, were forced to abandon it.1 

A l'8ClIUil of men, sent soon after from Scotland, was also frus-
trated by the loss of the ship, which took fire, having on board 
the principal stock of provisions. Another reinforcement which 
lOOn tollowed, stronger and better furnished, yet, falling into 
factions, were unable to resist the Spaniards, who now attacked ~ il nUDo 
them; and they were obliged to capitulate. With this last dis- qUllbed. 

aster the whole design was relinquished.1I • 

In pursuance of instructions, given by the commissioners for Number of 
the propagating of the gospel among the Indians in the American ~:::: 
plantations in New England and parts adjacent, the several plan- 1leUt. 

tations of Indians within the province of Massachusetts were 
visited tbis year; and the collective Dumber of souls was found 
to be about 4000.3 , 

Louis XIV. erected a new exclusive company for 50 years, RoyllCom
DaDled The Royal Company of St. Domingo; DOt for the island r:,~. 
of Hispaniola only, but for all the other West India islands, to 
which he laid claim.4 

1 Their PlOriliODI beiDa: epeot, they _19 threatened with famiDe. Many or 
them, reduced to a wretclied condition, Mttled at Jamaica. UBiv. HUt. 

II UBiv. Hia. xli. 376-319. Salmon, Mod. H~. Iii. 247,248; and Cbroa. 
Hilt. I. 196. Hist. ... Wuu.. III, 471-474. The Seotll called their America 
territory, Caledonia. and their aettlement. New Edlnburxh. On their arrival It 
DarieD; .. they found the oativu In open _ on all IiJes with the Sp~ 
apiut whom they beIooaht their u8mance." UBiv. Hiat. [xnill. 159.] .y., 
II throUIdl the iDduence 01 iaetion and private Intereet the "lJritieh nation ~ 
deprived of the benefit or ODe of the mOlt UHful eatablilhmenll ever projected. 
tor while the isthmus remained In the po __ on of the colony, the Spaniah 
tnMure& _t be detaiDed ill Ameriea." On this occasion, king WiDiaJn recom· 
mended a uBion of the Scots with the Engliah. The lords hereupon paMed a 
bill fOr it, which the commou at that time rejec:tecL Anderson, ii. 612. The 
Scoll abandoaed their colony 20 Jooe, 11199. 

3 Stne., MS. MilCe"a_ The visltorI were Rev. Grinclal Ra_n of Mea· 
... and Rev. Samuel Danforth of TaunlOll. See T AB~ •• 

t AadeIIoD, ii. 640. 'l'Ju. pant _ confirmed ill 1 nfl. 

, 
I 
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A fire broke out in Salem, aod destroyed several houses, IDd 
considerable property. 1 

Charles Morton, minister of Charlestown, died, in the nd 
year of his age.:It Count Frontenac died, at the age of 'ii 
years.3 

1699. 
M. D' UZRVILLE, having made considerable researches CII 

the Mississippi, I'eturned to the bay of Biloxi, situated between 
the mouth of the Mississippi and the Mobile; where he built a 
fort, which he committed to M. de Sauvole, and returned 10 
France.· 

French 111- About 300 French protestants, who left France on account oI 
~v·C;O~ their religion, arrived at Virginia, and were soon after followed 

"glola. by others. They settled about 20 miles above the Falls of 
James river, on the south side of it, on land formerly the seal of 
a great and warlike nation of Indians, called the Mooacaos.5 

1 Sewall, MS. Diary. It COIl8uDled 6 ho_ Major Brown, who _ die 
greatest sulferer, lost 3 or £4000. co This is the first coDBiderable fire that eta 
was in Salem." 

II Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. vill. 78. His epitaph (ib.), written by bk __ , 
Rev. Simon Bradstreet, containll a sketch of his character. He _ edOCllllll 
at W adhlUD Colle~. Oxford. of whicb he was afterwards chosen fellow; aDd be 
was an eminent scholar. of extcmive erudition. He began his ~. in BtiI
land; was ejected in 1662; and afterward prear.hed privately at a Dell 
SI. I vel, till the fire of London In 1688; and then set up an academy It .NewiD(
ton Green, where, under his tuition. many young miniatel'B Wen! educafed. 
After continuing in this highly u~eful employment about 20 1"". be was 10 
infested by proeeuee from the bi~bop's court. that he was obliged to deIiJt wm 
It. In 1686 he came to Now Enltland, and the Dext year was iDIItaDed putor 
of the cburch In Charlestown, where he eontinued to his death. He wb a 
fellow of Harvard College, of wbich be was also chosen vice pudea\. .. He 
was of a sweet natural temper, and of a generous public 8pirit; an iDdefatipllle 
friend, a pioU!l, learned, inatenious, U!efU] man; beloved and valued by aJI ...
knew him." Calamy. lie wrote many treatises, the titles of whkh ~ ill 
Calamy, who hail prese"ed, in his Continuation, his .. Advice to Candidatet for 
the Ministry, under the present discouraging circumstances," writteB iD die 
reign of Charles II. One of his manu~ripts. entitled Compendium ~ II 
In the Library of the MIllIAchusetts Historical Society; and another. eIIlilW 
ee A complete system of Natural Philosophy." Is in the Library of Bowdaia 
College. Calamy, Nonconfonn. Mem. (Palmer) i. 847; Contino of ~ 
Ministem,l77.-I97. Biog. Memoir, In 2 Coll. Mus. Hist. Soc. i. 168-11l 
Allen, Biog. Diet. 

3 Charlevoix. Nouv. France, ii. 287. He retained aU the firmn-. aDd aI 
the vivacity, of his best years; and died, as be had lived, beloved by-' 
esteemed by all, and with the glory of baving, without llearcely any IIQCCOUIII 
&om France, sustained and augmented a colony. open and attacked on all .... 
and wblch he had found on the point of ruin. Ibid . 

• Charlevoix. He Aye of the fort, " a trois lIeue. des ~." See 
1898, 1'700. 

II Beverly, b. 8. C. 13; who A)'!I, e. None of the Monacans are DOW left ill 
those parts; but the land still retains their name, and is called the N"'" 
fuwn."-ln the follOwing year, 200 more French proteetants arrived, and eftero 
ward 100 more. co The French Refupes, llent in thither by the c:buIIaWt 
emibition of his late majesty klDg william, are naturalized by a putic:ullr Jaw 
tor dj.at purpose." lb. See 1890. 
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Tbe general assembly of Virginia passed an act for laying an 1699. 
imposition upon servants and slaves Imported into tbis country, --.-J 
towards building the Capitol.· 

'I'be assembly of ~aryland, wbicb had hitherto been holden Capital of 
at St. Mary's, was removed to Annapolis, which, from this time, Marylalld. 
was considered as the capital of that province. I 

The legislature of Massachusetts passed an act for suppress- Mallacha. 
iog and punishing rogues, vagabonds, and common beggars, and RII~ act 
other lewd, irlle, aod disorderly persons, and for setting the poor :::~I~' 
to work. By this act it was ordained, that a house of correction 
be provided in each county. 3 

A treaty was holden at Penobscot with the eastern Indians. Trealywlth 
It was by advice of count Frontenac, who informed the Indians ~~~adtem 
that be could no longer support them in a war with the English, lUI. 

with whom his nation was then at pence. By this treaty, which 
was concluded on the 7th of January, the Indians ratified their 
former engagements; acknowledged subjection to the crown of 
England; and promised future peace and good behaviour. It 
was signed by Moxus, and many other sagamores, captailll'l, and 
principal men of the Indians belonging to the rh'crs of Kenne-
beck, AlDmoresco!!:gin, and Saco, and parts adjacent.4 

William Kidd, the noted pirate, was apprehended at Boston w. Kidd, 
by order of the g'>vernment, committed to prison, and sent for the pirate. 

trial to England, where. he was afterward condemned and exe-
cutt>fJ.5 

Plain6eld, in Connecticut, was incorporated.6 Plainfield. 
A new religious assembly being formed in Boston, the church Church in 

in Bralde street was built; and, the year following, Mr. Benja- Branle 
a&reet. 

1 Laws of Vi~n1a. 
11 Univ. Hi~t.lIl. 475. Brit. Emp. Iii. 28, 30. Douglaaa, ii. 865. 
3 Massachusetb Laws. 
4 Mathe-r. Magna!. b. T. 94. Belknap, N. Hamp. i. 281. 
S Hutchinson. ii. 120. Brit. Emp. i. SU. He had been employed by lOme 

noble persoDS in a laudable adventure; but be addicted him'l8lf to piracy. 
Bradish and some others "ere executed with him. See Smith. N. York. i. 91. 
Under the year 1699. Evelyn writes: .. The Parliament caUed some great per
IOns in the highest offices in qUMtion for setting the great seal to the pardon of 
the arch pirate. "ho had turned pirate again. and bro~t prizes into the Welt 
IndiM, suspected to be connived at on sharing the prey. Memoin of Evelyn. 
The Editor's Note Is. "Captain Kidd: He was hanged about two ycara after
wards with some of his accomplices." 

6 Trumbull, i. 400. In 1669, governor Winthrop obtained Uberty of the IS
sembly to purchase a la'1t8 tract at Quinibaur;. and lOOn after made a purchase of 
the native preprietofll, AUups and MashaWlhawit. of the lands comprised In the 
to_hips of Plainfield and Canterbury lying on both sides of Quillibaug river. 
There "ere lOme families on the lands at the time of the purchase, bat the 
planters were few until 1689. when a number, chiefly from MuachWietb. made 
a purchase of the heirs of governor Winthrop, and began aettlementa In the 
northern pert of the tract. 

TOL. I. 60 
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J699. min Coleman, who had been ordained in London, took the pas
~ toral care of the church and society.l 

Yellow William PenD relurned from England to rna Penosyl ...... 
Fifer. colony in December. A mortal disease, called the Yellow Feyer, 

bad swept off I!;reat numbers of people in Philadelphia, just 00-
fore his arrh'll1:t 

Newfound· An act was passed by the English parliament, to encourage 
IaDdfiabery. the trade to Newfoundland.s 
EDclI.b law Complaints being made in England, that the wool BOd wooDea 
"'itiDg manufactures of the North American plantations began to be 
6:u:!r exported to foreign markets, formerly supplied by England; a 
America. law was made, b, which no persons might export in ships, or 

carry by hor,es, mto any other place or colony out of the king's 
dominions, any wool or woollen manufactures of tbe English 
plantations in America, under forfeiture of ships and cargoes, 
and also of £500 penalty. This is the first mention in the 
English statute book, of wooDen manufactures in the American 
colonies.4 

FreDeb M. de Callieres, succeeding count Frontenac as -,~overoor of =etcace Canada, terminated existing disputes between the French IUd 
Five Nr.- the Five Nations, by agreeing to have an exchange of prisoo-
tloJll. ers at Onondaga.5 

T .DauCortb. Thomas Danforth died at Cambridge, aged 77 years. II 

• 

1 CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. iii. 260. 
t Proud, i. 420, 421. "Tbis remarkable alclmels bad, for _ time lIerotep 

been very fatal iD lOme parts of the Welt India isIaada." 
S Salmon, Cbron. Hlat. i. 296. 
4 Andel1lOn, ii; 644. 
II Colden, 200-202. Tbe inhabitants of Canada esteemed the peu:e tha 

greatlllt blesaiDg that could be procured for them from heaven; "fOr JICIIthiII( 
could be more terrible than this last war with the Five NatiOQl." W. die 
French commissioners came to Onondaga. Decaneaora met them witboat the 
pte, and complimented them with three strings or wampum. "By the tint 
lie wiped away their tears for the French, wile had been aIain iD the _; bJ 
the second be opened their moutha, that they might speak freely (that iI, pro. 
mised them li'eedom of speech); by the third he cleaned the mat, oa wbic:Ia 
they were to llit, f .. om the blood that had been spilt on both aides." It it 0b
servable, that the Indian Couoc:U refused to hear the French, or to gift thea .. 
answer, but in presence of the colJlJlliaaionera &om Albany. BruYu. a Jesuit, 
one or the three Frencb commi .. ionera, o/J'eriDlJ a belt. in tokeD ofblaram
toatay with them, tbe Grand COWlCU immediately rejected it, saying, .. We 
have already accepted Corlear's belt, by which be 01le18 putonl to iaICruet UL n 

Ibid. See Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 238. 
8 Sullivan, 888. Sewall, MS. Diary. He bad been president oftbe ~ 

or MaiDe. He was a magistrate in Massachusetts 40 years. J~ s..nI 
describes him as .. a very good husbandman, and a very good CbriatiaD, ..... 
aood counaeUor." Fairfield [MS. Journal] nye, he was .. depatj IOV1IIDDr" 
Cboi~ at the anniversary election 8 years together; and three times he WII 
chosen to the same office after the Revolution. He was chief' jllltice of die 
court of oyer and termiDer held at Charlestown; and bad a c:hief band, ... 
God, in puttinc an end to the tronblel UDcler which tile COUDtIJ poIDId .-
1892." 
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TSE coast of Carolina' was now infested with pirates. Several Carol~" 

ships, belonging to Charlestown, were taken, and kept as prizes, ~=:,tb 
but tbe crews were sent ashore. In a quarrel at length among 
those freebooters about the division of tbe spoil, Dine £"nglishmen 
were turned adrift in a long boat. Landing at Sewee bay, and 
travelling thence to Charlestown, they were there recognized by 
three masters of ships, on whose testimony they were instantly 
taken up, tried, and condemned; and seven out of nine suft"ered 
death.l 

During the autumn, a dreadful hurricane did great damage to Hurricane 
Charlestown, and threatened its total destruction. The sea, at c-;c. 
rushing in with amazing impetuosity, obliged the inhabitants to ton, . 
lIy to the second stories of their houses, where they generally 
were secure. A large vessel, belonging to Glasgow, which had 
come from Darien with a part of the unfortunate ScotC'h settlers, 
and was riding at anchor oft" the bar, was driven from her ancbor, 
and dashed tolieces against tbe sand banks; and every soul on 
board perishe. Additional calamities befel the capital of Cora- ~I:;. 
liDa. A fire broke out, and laid most of it in ashes. The small ther delO
pox raged through the town, and proved fatal to multitudes. To !ated. 
complete the distress, an infectious distemper swept oft' an in
credible number of people. II 

A provincial library was established in Charlestown, Carolina, s. Caroli .. 
~ the munificence of the lords proprietors and of the Rev. libnl}'. 
Thomas Bray.s 

The assembly of New York passed an act against Jesuits and AetofNe,.. 
Popish priests. The preamble states, that divers of them have York, aad 
come of late, and for some time have had their residence in the 
remote parts of this province, and other adjacent colonies, and 
had by wicked and subtil insinuations, industriously laboured to 

I Hewatt, i. 1·1.1. The crew, which bad entered on a eGlIlII of piney, wu 
eompoeed of 45 penona &om dilI'erent .. tiona, EDgIishmen, Frenehmen, Portu· 
peII, aDd lodians; who manned a ebip for the Purpoll at the Haftlla. The 
EngIIIbmen, beiDg the weakeet party In the quarrel. were of- coane the BnC· 
feran. 

II Hewatt, i. 142. .. HappDy Cew n_ were lost In town," by the hurricane. 
Among thoee who cIled of the disease, were ebief jllltiee BohUD, Samuel Mar
Iball the eplBeopal clelJYlll8D, John Ely the receiver genen!, Edward Rawlina 
the provost IIWIIbsl, and above bslf of tne members oC _mbly. "Never bad 
the colony been visited with such genen! distress 8Dd mO$lity. Diaeoungement 
aod deapair sat on every cOUDtenmee." Many of the .urvivors thoUght of 
abandoning the eGUDtI}'; 8Dd baving heard oC the ftouriebing state of ?eDnaY1. 
ftDII. they,ln the moment of deepondeney, determined to retire to tha't colony 
with the remainder of their liuniliee 8Dd eft8clll. See Dnyton, S. Car. 204. I 
I~ Hewatt, who pulll these diIMten .. In the last Jear of the 17th ceo-

~Mmero. Betrolpeet, lL 182. 
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seduce the Indians from their due obedience to his majesty, and 
excite them to sedition, rebellion, and open hostility against his 
majesty's govemmt'nt. The act required every eccJesia!olical 
person, receiving his ordination from any authority derived from 
the Pope or See of Rome, now residing within this province, 10 
depart out of it before the first day of November.· The legis
lature of Mssachusetts passed an act against Jesuits and Popish 
priests; requiring them to depart from the province by the JOdI 
of Septelllber.~ This legislature also passed an act for the 
erection of prisons in each county town in the province.3 

The general assembly of Marj'land passed an act for the 
service of Almighty God, and establishment of religion in rhi.s 
province according to the church of England.· 

Boston, at this time, contained atx,ut 1000 houses, and above 
7000 souls.5 

The white inhabitants of Carolina were 5500.' 
The French fort of Naxoat, on St. John's river in Acadie, 

was abandoned by the French; and the entire settlement trans
ferred to Port Royal.7 

Voluntown. A township that had been granted by the legislature of C0n-
necticut to petitioners, was confirmed to them by the Dame of 
Voluntown.8 

1 Trott, Laws of N. York, No. 12. Smith, N. York, 47. . 
!l Mall8achwoetts Laws. The reason assigned for this law is IimiIar to that 

for the Hke law In New York. Such Jesuits and Popish priests. " as bare lately 
come, or for some time have had their residence in the remote parII of this 
province, and other adjacent territories, have endeavoured to seduce the Indians 
from their obedience to the king of England, and to excite them to bostilitiel 
~inst his govemment." 

3 Ibid . 
• Trott, Laws Brit. Plantations, Jlrl. M.ARYLAND. 'Ibis act _ conlirmed ia 

1702. It is similar to the Church Act of South Carolina. 
S Mather, Magnal. b. 1. SI, S2. The language of Dr. Mather i.: "1M 

mall POl( has four times been a great plague upon us • • • lD ODe twelve 
month, about one thousand of our neighbours have one way or other beeII 
carried unto their !oog home; and yet we are, after aU, many more than 7000 
lOuis of U8 at this hour-living on the 8pot. Ten times has the fire made _bIe 
ruins among U8; but the ruins have mostly and quickly been rebuilt. J 8Up
pose, that many more than IJ tAoWIJM houses are to be _ on this 6tt1e pi_ ofmund." 

Drayton, S. Carolina, lOS. 
7 CharievoiJ:, Nouv. France, ii. 264. Univ. HiBt. xl. 185. The reasons Ito 

signed by Charlevoix for this measure are, that the fort of Nuoat was inade· 
quate to the defl'nce of the French settlements on St. John's river; and thole 
of Acadie could receive no other succours; that the frequent overflowing of die 
river St. John did not permit any fixed settlements there; that the mouth cl 
that river was of very difficult access, on account of the variety of winds aad 
the violence of currents; and that the port was 10 small, that three ship. could 

• DOt conv~niently anchor there. 
. 8 Trumbull, I. 4OS, 404. On the petition of captain Thomas LeftingweD cl 

Norwich, and Mr. John Frink of Stonington, in behalf of themaelves and othm. 
the general ueembly had,ln 1696, granted them a township ohix miles aqUllt. 
to be taken up In the conquered lands. This townahip. having been 1Alr\'eyed. 
W8I no" confirmed. 
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Though the Swedes and Dutch, settled in Pennsylvania, had 1 '700. 
some ministers settled among them, Jhe English had none until ...-...,....., 
this year; when the rev. Mr. Evans was sent from England to Epil;COpal 
Philadelphia by bishor Compton. This therefore is the epoch ~~:::a
of the introduction 0 tbe episcopal se"ice into that colony. into PeDD
After that service began to be performed, a numerous congre- Irlvauia. 
gation attended the public worship. It was composed chiefly 
of persons, who, a few years before, had separated from the 
Foxian Quakers, and who now joined entirely with the episcopal. 
church.1 

Iberville, returning early this year, took possession anew of The FmICl, 
the Mississippi, and constructed upon tbe margin of the river a !re poueI

smaJl fort, in which he placed 4 pieces of cannon, and left about J:i:~b-
40 men, and committed it to the care of M. Bienville, his lilaippi. 
brother. The reasons assigned for renewing the act of JlOsses-
sion were, that M. d'Iberville learned, on his retum from France, 
tban an English co"eUe of 12 gUDS had entered the Mississippi 
in September of the preceding year, and that M. Bienville, m 
sounding the mouths of that river, had met this vessel 20 leagues 
from the sea/' and threatened the commander if he did not with-
draw, to compel him; that the menace produced the proper 
efFect, but that the English, as they withdrew, said, they would 
return ",ith stronger forces, that it was more than 50 years since 
they had discovered that country, and that they had a greater 
right to it than the French. Ibe"ilIe was informed, at the same 
time, that otber Englishmen had been among the Chickasaws, 
with whom they had bad trade in peltry and slaves, and tbat, 
through their .solicitation, those Indians bad killed a French ec
clesiastic.3 

The principal design of the French, in this projected settle- De~ or 
ment, is supposed to have been, to open a communication fmm ;:::r.: 
the mouth of the Mississippi to their colony in Canada, and thus tlement 
hem in the English colonies, so as to engross the whole Indian &bere. 
trade to themselves.4 France being about this time engaged in 

1 Humphreys, Hist. Account, 146. Stiles, Lit. Diary. In two years' time, 
above 600 persons frequented the Church. They petitioned king William (or 
some stipend (or their minister; and his majesty allowed him £50 sterling, and 
£30 to a schoolmaster at Philadelphia. The schism among the Quakers was 
made by George Keith, one of their speakers, about 1691. See an account of 
it in Proud, i. c. xi.' The people of Chester county built an episeopal church in 
1702, .. at the sole expence of private subscription of the church membena." 
It was" a very good briek fahric, one o(the nestest on the continent." Humph. 

II Hence called Detour IJtU .Rngwu. 
3 Charlevoix, ii. 257-260. Coxe, Carolana, 31, 115. Coxe says, that Ther

ville afterwards retumed to France (or farther reinforcements, but on his third 
voyage back to Biloxi he died. 

4 Anderson, A. D. 1698; who says, this Wall their" principal intention, all has 
llince plainly appeared." Du Pratz Ii. 8.] says, the first colony that settled 
there was almost entirely composed 0 Cauadians. Uolv. Hi~t. [xl. 282.] nyl, 
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a war with the English and their coofederates in Europe, this 
and another small settlemenl in tbe same quarter, for Waol fJi 
seasonable and necessary supplies, were deserted.l 

Apprehensions being entertained, that the province of New 
York was still liable to incursions from the Frencb and Iodin!, 
quotas of men were assigned to be furnished from the sevenI 
colonies as far SOlItb as Virginia, in case of an auack.5I 

The meeting bouse of tbe Friends, or quakers, was built at 
NeWpOl1.3 The first church in Wind bam, and the first in LeIJa
non, Connecticut, were gathered.4 

1701. 
New char· ' WILLIAM PENN, the proprietary of Pennsylvania, returned 10 
1ei:!:JIDo England. The charter of Pennsylvania having been surrendered 
., to him by the assembly the preceding year, be, just before his 

departure, presented to the province their last charter or privi
Pbiladel. leges; which was Rcceptl'ld by the assembly.1S He also r;ave a 
plU. charter of prhileges to the inhabitants of Pbiladelphia.& 

aD the buildiDgs whic.b the French had at this lime in CuwJa COIlIisted til a 
few straggIiog hoU8ell, belonging to lOme French Canadians, who bad beeII 
eettled among the 1J1ioois; the fort at the mouth of the MiIIUIippi; .... UIIItIIer 
fort, which _ their head quarters, on the Bay of Bilon. The IIDthom of die 
EnC)'clopedie Methodique represent the settlement at the mouth of the ..... 
sippi u dMiIEned merely to iJurure po-mon: .. I.e MiIIisIippi Cat _ ; 
les premiel8 fondemens d' une colonie je",1 BUr 888 borelli, et aD bt biti poar 
en assurer la ~on aWl: Franqols." Encyc. Meth. COIlUlleR:e,.4Tf. Cox
PAGNIE Dv MIIISISSIPPI OV DE LA LOVIIIIAlnI:. In Jetr8lJ3' map of the 
Miseissippi, .. Ruins of Fort Ia Boylage, the Firat Settlement .... ill 17410," 
are placed on the river, below Detour Anglols. 

1 Cose, Carolana, 81. Unit'. Hist. [D. 288.] sa)'ll, that IbemBe tetamet\ Iior 
a third time to Louisiana in 1702, and be«an a eettlement upon the Mobile, aC 
which BienmIe _ commandant; aDd tlIat be abandoned the poat at BikDi, 
arryIog to the new settlement aD its inhabitants. 

D Bellmap, N. Hamp. i. 807 ... There _, however, DO opportImity _ 
allbnllng this IUllistance, as the New Y orkera took eare to maintain a I(OOd 
nnderatanding with the French and 1ndianI, fOr the benefit of trade." IbW. 
See TABLES. 

3 Adams, N. Eng. ISS. Their yearly meeting, until pvernor CodctiDgtoa'. 
death,in 1678, W1I8 holden at his hOUle; and he died a member oftbat body. 

" Pro Stiles' MS. Trumbull, COaD. U. 188. 
Ii Proud, U. 448-450; Colden, P. ii. 2'76-282; where this charter iI iDtIeI1e4 

entire. See aIao Fraoldin's Pennsylvania. The charter _ preseotecl on \be 
day olits date, 28 October, 1701; .. the Council, the Allembly of the ProYince, 
and several of the principal inhabitants of PbIladelpbia, attendinc. ,. Haftlc 
been .. dlstincdy read in Assembly, aDd the whole mel every part tbe~ II'" 
proved of, aDd agreed to," it WIllI .. thankfully" received the same day. It_ 
rejected, however, by the territories. See A. D. 1703. By this charter .... 
peraon Inhabiting this province or territories, who shall conf_ and acImowledp 
GDe AlmiJthty God, the Creator, Upbolder, and Ruler of the wodd; and praIeII 
bimeelf ob~ to nt'e quietly under civil government, ,hall be in any cue m0-
lested or prejudiced in his penon or estate, because of his conscientious per
euuloo or practice: And all persons, who prore. to beneve in Jeans Christ. tilt 
Saviour of the world, shall be capable to sel'Ve this ~emment in any eapac:ilJ. 
proDllaiog, wben lawfully=, aDepance to the 1II.c." 

• ProuCI, i. 451, 02. , Biog. n. 448. By charter Pbiladelplil 
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The assembly ofV'lI'ginia passed an act for better strengtben- 1'701. 
ing the frontiers, and discovering the approacbes of an enemy. ~ 
By this act encouragements were given to cohabitations upon the 
land frontiers within this government. The act provided, that ~YIr
there should be granted to every certain number of men, who 

. should enter into societies and agree to undertake sucb cohabita
tions, any quanti!1 of land, not under the quantity of 10,000 
acres, nor exceedmg 30,000, upon any of the frontiers within this 
government, wherever it shall be found, not legally taken up or 
~d by any of his majesty's subjects.l 

The asse~bly of Carolina imposed a duty of three farthings a A duty I.... . 
skin, exported by residents, but double, if sent out in English posed. by 

v~ssels; but tbe commissioners of plantations remonstrated to Cuolina. 
the proprietaries of the province against it, as a great discourage-
ment to the trade of England.1I 

The churches in Connecticut baving become numerous, and Yale. Col

the calls for a learned ministry urgent, and great inconvenience ~. 
attending the education of youths at the distant college in Cam- • 
bridge; a number of ministers bad, for some time, entertained 
the design of founding a college in tbeir own colony. In pursu-
ance of tbis desi~, ten of the principal ministers in Connecticut, 
having been nommated and agreed 00 to stand as trustees, to 
found, erect, and ~vem a college, had, the preceding year, 
formed themselves mto a body, and founded the projected semi-
nary. Doubts arising, whether the trustees were vested with a 
legal capacity for the holding of lands, and wbether private 
donations and contributions would be adequate to thc purpose, 
application was made to tbe general assembly for a charter oC 
incorporation. The petition represented, "that from a sincere 
regard to, and zeal for, upholding the Protestant religion, by a 
succession of learned and orthodox men, they had proposed that 
a conegiate scbool should be erected in this colooy, wherein 
youth should be instructed in all parts of learning, to qualify 
them for public employments .in church and civil state." The 
assembly, at their session in October this year, prompt to en-
courage the laudable and pious design, incorporated the trustees 
nominated, granting tbem a charter, and vesting them with all =.,ft~. 
the requisite powers and privileges; and made them an annual r • 

grant of £120. Strengthened by the powers of their cbarter, 
and animated by the countenance of the legislature, the trustees' 

... COIIItituted a city. the government of which _ committed to a Mayor 
and Recorder. 8 Aldermen. and 12 Common Council men; and endowed with 
diven priYilegee and immunities. for its ~ation and government. It is in· 
serted In PrOud, Appendix, No. VI, and m Colden. r.li. 262-274. ColdeD. rib. 199-288.] baa preserved II A eoDeetion of CharterB.and other Public Acts 
~ to the l»rovinee of Penn.ylvania." 

1 La"" of VlraInia. 209-212. 
II Cbalmell. ik. -

, 
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. 1701. met at Saybrook in November; and chose the Rev. Abraham 
Pierson, of Killingworth, rector of the college; made rules ~ 
its general government· and instruction; and, (or the present, 
appointed it to be at Saybrook. l 

~ 
'to be at 
Saybrook. 

Population The number of inhabitants in the English American colooies, 
:f:~ colo- about the commencement of this century, was estimaled at 

262,000.11 rt; Five The Five Nations ~ut all their hunting lands under the pro
la!~~':n=: taction of the English. The assembly of New York, premisiog. 
the protec- that it would be to the honour of God and the welfare of &he 
~~;Iil.the province, that the Five Nations of Indians should be instructed 

in the Protestant Religion, passed an act, granting £60 a year to 
Bernardus Freeman, minister of the gospel at Schenectady, as 
his salary for instructing those Indians, and £15 a year (or his 
charge nnd expense.4 

Ministen. The number of ministers in New England was about \20.5 

Newfound- The Newfoundland fishery employed, this year, 121 vessels, 
landlilbery. collectively amounting to nearly 8000 lOns burden.6 

Congrell at A provisional treaty having been signed the preceding year, a 
)fontreaL congress of French and Indians was holden on the 4th of August 

at Montreal, and a treaty of peace was concluded.7 

1 President Clap, IDst. Yale C.,lIege. Trumbull, i. b.l. c.19. The dMp 
of founding a college WlI8 first concerted in 1698, by Rev. Meson. PielpaiDI at 
New Haven, ADdrew of MIlford, and Russel of llraoford. The ~t'!IS DOmi
nated 1lS trustees were, James Noyea of Stonington, Israel Chauncy of Stratford, 
Thomas Buckil\ldlam of Saybrook, Abraham Pierson of~, Samuel 
Mather ofWind80r, &mue! ADdrew of MIlford, Timothy Woodbridp of Hut
ford, James Pierpoint of New Haven, Noadiah RWlSel of Middletown, aod 
Joaeph Webb of Fairfield. The form of laying the foundation was this: Each 
of the ten ministers ~ve a number oC books, and, laying them on a tab&e. pr0-
nounced words to thiS effect: .. I give these books for the foUllClin« or a c:ollep 
in this colony." About 40 volumes in folio were thus given. Sereral otber 
donations, both of books and money, were soon after made. Before the ped_ 
for a charter was heard by the asaembll<I::: Hon. James Fitch of Norwich, _ 
of the council, gave a tract of land in .. gly, of about 600 acres. and aU the 
glase and nails that should be neceasary to build a college hoWle and baD. The 
annual grant of the asaembly was equal to about £60 sterliDg. See 1717. 

I! Humphrey., Hist. Account, 41--43. See TABLES. 
3 Pownall, Administration of the Colonies, 169. 
4 Trott, Laws of N. York, No.7. The preamble, referring to Mr. F-. 

, states, that he had for IIOme time made .. and docs still make it his great studJ 
to instruct them therein." 

5 Trumbull, Century Sermon, 15. New Hampshire contained .. miDisten; 
Province of Maine, I; Massachusetts, 86; Connecticut, 28. 

6 Brit. Emp. i. 168. The 8tatement is, 121 sbipa and vessels of '7,991 toM 
burden; 2,'72'7 men on board; 993 boats, belonging to the ships and to the iD
habitants; the returns, 216,320 quintals of fish,-and 3'798 hogsheads of uain or 
liver oil. The number of fishing stages was 6.&4; the number of men, women. 
children, and servants, employed in curing the fish, was 3681. 

~ Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 1170-283. Univ. Hist. xl. 142,143. Wynar. 
I. 480, 481. On a plain without the city there WlI8 erected, on this occuioa. a 
theatre,l28 feet long and '72 broad, at the end of which was rai8ed a !alae 
covered box [une sale eouverte) Cor the ladies and all people of fashion in die 
city. De Callieretl, attended by all biB principal oftlcers, and 1800 IndlaM, __ 
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The Assiento Company, or the Company of Guinea, for trans-' 1701. 
porting negroes into the Sp.msb settlements in America, was ~ 
established. l 

A court of chancery was organized in the province of New Court of 
York, agreeable to the special direction of the lords of Trade.1i Chance..,. 

The legislature of Massacbussetts passed an act to encourage M ..... ct. 

the sowing and well manufacturing of hemp within the province.3 Battonai .. 
The representatives of Boston were requested to promote the to lupre .. 
eacouragiog of bringing into the colony white servants, aod to :::; ala· 
put a period to negro slavery.4 . ' 

The Society for propagating the Gospel in Foreign Parts Soc.JIIOPlit 
was established in England. II Go.pel 

Jd. D' (bem1Ie, navigating the Mississippi, discovered the nation Nat.chel 
and country of the Natches Indians.' Ind •• DIo 

The earl of Bello mont, died at New York.' William Stougb- Deatba. 
ton died at DorchesIer, about 70 years of age.8 

_ted ill order within the nlls of the theatre, which were aurrounded by IOldiel'l 
aDder arms. After an fatrodueto.., speech by Callieres, on the benefits of peaee, 
each Indian chief pretented to him -hi! prison."", with a belt of wampum; and 
the treaty of peace was IIIjr;ned by 88 deputiel. from the Iroquois and varioU9 
DatiODl. The pMt pipe of peace was thea 1DI0ked. 7's lJeum wu 1WIg; the 
creat kettlel in whicb three Ollen had been boiled were produced [" ou I'on 
fait boullir trois bc2uCs"] ; and the meat was served up to eacb. with gmt order 
and decorum. The ceremony was concluded with diIeharge8 of artillery, bon
ires. and WwQinadODl. 

1 Eneyclop. Methodique, Commerce. 4rt. COlllPAGIfIB DE L'AnIEIfTJ:. 
The treaty for this eompany was signed at Madrid 27 August, 1701, and ratified 
1Iy the king of France, September, 1701. It iB lllltitled "Trait. fait entre I .. 
4iellll rnia tnl-chretien et eatholique, aftC Ia ~ royaJe de Guinh, 
etablle eo France concernant I'introduction del Negres dan9I'Amerique." See 
Aleed0'l Herrera. Aviso Historico, 225. 

Ii Suuth, N. York. L 9Il; .. to mt the first Tbunday fa eve.., month." 
3 Ma9Iacbusettl Laws. 
4 Boston Records, 2 Coli. Mass. Hist. Soe. viii. 184. 
II Humpb,:r~;!fist. AceoUllt, to which iB prefil[ed the Charter or the Society, 

Pvell by W' Ill, 00 the application of arehbiAbop Tenisnn. This arch. 
bisbop wu the first prelidllllt or the IOcicty, to whicb be gave an aDIIual bounty 
ef £50 during hilliCe, IOd at hi! death bequeathed it £1000 toward the mainte
unee of the fint bilhop, who should be _U1ed in America. 

6 Alcedo, Arl. NATCHEI. 
1 Smith, N. York, i. 97. On his arrival at MaMachusetts, as Fvernor. in 

1689, he was received with the greatest respect; and be took every method to 
ingratiate bimIeIf with the peopill. He was cond8lCending, affable and cour· 
teoU9, and rendered hUnseIf very popular in his government. Sbort as was his 
IdmIniatration, he obtained a larger lum, as a Alary and gratuity, than any of 
hi! predecessol'l. "He remained but 14 montbl in the province, and tbe gran .. 
made by the geuenI court amounted to £2600 lawful money, or £1875 sterling." 
Soon after the IeMion in May, 1700, be took leave of Mauacbusetts, and went 
to New York. HutebilllOD, ii. c. 2 i where there is an account of hi! adlllinia
tration in M_hoset... An account of the aciminiBtration in New York. from 
the time or lord Bellomont', arrival there as governor, in l691, Including Ihe 
time of his residence in M_hUletts, Ulltil hi. return to New Y on,_ in Smith, 
i.92-97. "Hls lordship bad no occasion to meet the _bly after the lum· 
mer of the year 1700, and then fadeed HUie elle was done, than to pall a rew 
laW!." He died Ii March, 1701. 

8 HutehiDICm, ii. 128. He was • IOD of coIoaeI StougbtoD" who bad the 
YOLo I. 61 
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1702. 
KING WILLIAB ill. died, in the 52d year of his age, and wu 

succeeded by Anne princess of Denmark, daughter of James ll.' 
June 11. Joseph Dudley arrived at Massachusetts, with a commissioa 
Arriv»l ~r from queen Anne to be captain general and governor in chief r:;.' U· over that province. In his first speech to the council and assem
_ 16 bly, be informed the house of representatives, tbat he was com
J'int.pe~h manded by her majesty to observe to them, "that there is DO 
:. the run, other provmce or government, belonging to the croWD of England, 
"mhlf.. as· except tbis, where there is not provided a fit and convenient 

house for tbe reception of tbe governor, and a settled, stated 
salary for the governor, lieutenant governor, secretary, judges. 
and all other officers; which therefore is recommended to you. 
And since this province is so particularly favoured by the crown 
in more instances than one, their more ready obedience is justly 
expected in this and all other occasions." 

Autrer or The house, in their answer the next day, observed: "As for 
lb, houle. those points which, in obedience to her majesty's command, your 

Excellency has laid before this house, we shall proceed with an 
convenient speed to the consideration of them." Having re
solved, that the sum of £500 be, at this time, presented out of 
the public treasury to the governor, the house, in their aoswer to 
some parts of his speech, observed: "As to settling a salary for 
the governor, it is altogether new to us; nor can we think it 
agreeable to our present Constitution, but we shall be ready to do 
according to our ability, what may be proper on our part for 
the support of the government." Shortly after, the governor 

chief command of the MassachusettS forces in the Pequod war. Mr. Stouptoo 
was graduated at Harvard College in 1650. Having studied divinity, he beame 
an eminent preacher, but wu never settled in the ministry. His E1edioo 
Sermon is pronounced to be " one of the best that wu printed during this-ceo
twy." In 1671 he wu chosen a magistrate, and in 1677 he was appointed aa 
Ijtent to tbe court of great Great Britain. [See that year.] UDder Ihe DeW 
cbarter of William aDd Mary, he was appointed lieutenant governor, md, when 
Sir William Pbips left the government, was the commander in chief; and the 
a1fairs of the province were wisely conducted under his administration. Whea. 
lord BeU(lmont died, he took the chair, and condnued in it until his own deadl. 
He was also chief justice of the province. .. He was nine f"US lieutellallt 
governor, and IIix of them commaader in chief. He experienced the two eJ:. 
tremes of popular and absolute government; md Dot only himself approved of 
a mean between both, but was better qualified to recommend it, by a discreet 
admlnlstradon, to the people of the province." The college which he built It 
Cambridge in 1698, stood almost a century; a Dew one has been built near the 
place wbere that stood, and bellllJ his name. The epitlph on his monument'iII 
Dorcbelter, which is still fairly legible, ilin Coli. Ma88. Hist. Soc. iI. 10. Ie He 
was Interred at Dorchester with great honour and eolemnity, and with him mudl 
of New England's glory." Fairfield, MS. Diary. H.m., Acoount ofDordlel
ter, in Coil. Man. Hist. Soc. 180. Eliot, Blog. 

I Hist. orWil1iun W. SmoUett, Eng. b. i. c. 7. 
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directed that the Speaker and Representatives should be sent (or 1702. 
up to the council chamber; and, after expressing his regret and ~ 
disappointment at their procedure, and observing that there was 
a necessity of. his seeing the other province and the frontiers, Gov.mor 
dismissed them "not doubting" to use his own words "but you di.milae. 

" 'tbeUHIJIo will think better, and proceed with all cheerfulness at our next bl)' •. 
meeting, in every thing that imports her majesty's service, your 
own honour, and the preservation of the province."l 

Here commenced the dispute between the governor and the Begluni. 
general assembly of Massachusetts, upon the claims of the one ofdiapute. 
and the rights of the j other, which lasted more than 70 years. 
It was a Gordian knot, which could not be untied; but which 
was severed at the Revolution. 

A rupture baving taken place between England and Spain, EzpeditioD 

governor Moore of Carolina proposed to the assembly an expe- ~~r:emor 
dition against the Spanish settlement at St. Augustine. A great Dgain.t SI. 
majority declaring for the expedition, the sum of £2000 sterling A\I&ultine. 
was voted for the service of the war. Six hundred Indians were 
engaged,i and 600 provincial militia were raised; and schooners 
and merchant ships were impressed for transports. The forces, 
baving assembled at Port Royal which wa!!5 the place of general 
rendezvous, embarked there in September, with the governor at 
their head. The Spaniards, apprized of the design, had made 
preparation for their defence. While the governor with the 
maiu body was proceeding by sea to block up the harbour, 
colonel Daniel, going by the inland passage with a party of militia 
and Indians, was to make a descent on the town from the land. 
This gallant officer lost no time; but, advancing against the 
town, entered and Il.lundered it before the governor came forward 
to his assistance. The Spaniards seasonably retired to the castle, 
with all their money and most valuable effects. The governor, 
on his arrival, finding it impossible to dislodge them, for the want 
of artillery, despatched colonel Daniel with a sloop to Jamaica, to 
bring cannon, bombs, and mortars for attacking the castle; but, 
during his absence, two Spanish ships, appearing off the mouth of It prove. 
the harbour, so intimidated the governor, that he instantly raised the abortive. 

1 CoDection of the Proceedings of the Great BDd General Court or A888mbly 
of his Majesty'. Province of the Massachusetts Bay, in New England; Con
taining several Instructions from the Crown to the Council and Asaembly of that 
Province, for fixing a Salary on the Govemour, and their Determinations there
on. Aa also, The Methods taken by the Court for supporting the aeveral 
Govemoun, since the arrival of the present OAorler. Printed by order of the 
House of Representatives. Boston, 1729.-10 1705, the Council and Repre
aentatives, in a Humble Address to the Queen, vindicated their right aDd privi
lege," from time to time to raiae aDd diapole IUeb sum and sums 01 money, u 
the preaent exigency of alWn calls for"-baving reference here .. to the aetlling 
of fixed aaIariea." 

i The Indians, .. fond of warlike exploits, gladly aceepted of IlIDI aDd _II
nition oll'ered them for their lid." Hewatt. 
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1 '702. siege, and made a precipitate retreat by land to Carolina.1 This 
~ ill judged expedition entailed a debt of £6000 OIl the colony ; 

Finot paper for the discharge of which a bill was pa~d by the provincmt 
~~:r. of assembly (or stamping bills o( credit, which were to be sunk in 

three years by a duty laid upon liquors, skins, and furs. This 
was the first paper money issued in Carolina.1 

N.CUOU.... North Carolina contained, at this time, above 6000 souls.a 
E •• nd w. The proprietary government o( West Jersey was resigaed ., 
Jeraey queen Anne, who united it with EastJersey under one ~mmeu.t. 
united. Both countries now received the single name of New Jersey. 

Lord Cornbury, governor of New York, was appointed governor 
of the united colony, and received his commission aud iustruc

Episcopal tions from the queen.4 The episcopal church \ftS inrroduced 
churc:be&. into that province this yea ... 5 The first e~ church was 

built in Rhode Island.s The assembly of New York passed 8ft 
!!h~~ act (or the encouragement of a Grammar School il the city of 

New York.7 

Mortality An uncommon mortality prevailed in the cityof New Yor~ 
in N. York. in the summer of this ,ear; which distinguished it as " the tUne 

of tbe great sickness." The small pox, after an interval of 13 
~m~~ years, spread through the town of Boston; and swept otr soo of 

the inhabitants.O 

Towns in- Mansfield and Danbury, in Conoecbcdt, were incorporated. III 
~~n~ ________________________________________________ _ 

1 Hewatt, I. 152-155. Arcbdale, 23. By this inglorious retreat, the ~ 
In the garrison were not ooly reUeved, but the Carolinl8R abiJll, pmna-. ..... 
ammunition fell Into their Mnds. Colonel Daniel, on his retum, JtIadiIIg.io '
the barbour of Augustine, made a narrow escape from the enemy. 

II Hewatt, i. 155, 156. Univ. Hiat. xnilI:. 121. For five or th yean after 
the emillsion. It pasaed In the country at the same val .. 1114 nte willi Ibe 
aterling money of England. 

3 Humpbreys, Hiat. Account, 128; ee chiefly English, beSides slavea." 
of Smith, N. Jeney. 154, 211. The instruments of surrender;md acaoptmc:e. 

011 the instructions from queen Anne to lord Combury, .are inserted ibid. IU-
261. The IDltructioDl mate 103 articles. See also Humpbre)'8, HiBt. Ac. 
count, ISO. 

5 Stiles, MS. Literary Diary. A considerable congregation was gathered It 
Burlington; where a cburcb WIll ~ to be erected the next year. aod com
pleted in 1704, wben .. divine servIce was performed, and the Acrameut 114. 
ministered In it to a large congregation." In 1708, queen Anne aent tb&t church. 
and aeveral others In New Jersey, communion cloths,liIver chances and salTen, 
and pulpit cloths. In 1704, an espiacopal church WIll boilt at Hopewell, ill Ibat 
province. Humphreyl, 183-186. 

6 Humpbreys. 62. It was not four years ce Bce they bepn,to _bIe chela
selves .ther to worship God after the moner of the Church of Enpmd." 

7 Trott, Laws of Brit. Plantations, Art. NEW Y ORIL 
8 Smith, N. York, 104. The dlaeue wu a maIi«Iwrt fever. which JIIO

mortal to almoat every patient seized with it. Smitli A)'8, it was brolJ8bt thin 
in a venel from St. Thomas In the W. Inilles. 

o CoD. M .... Hist. Soc. iv. IUa; .. exclusive ofla bIacb." 
10 Trumboll, I. 404. Mansfield was originally a part of WlndMm. Its bdia 

'name was Nawbeaetuck. Settlements were made bere lOOn after tIa~1 co_ 
meneed at Windham. Danbury bad been eurveyed for a towa tD 1681, __ 
after a plantatioa WIll made upon the lands. 
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QQeen ADae declared war against France; tnd the American 1'702. 
colonies became again involved in a French and Indian war.l ~ 

The French sent colonies into Louisiana.1I LouisiaM. 

James Fitch, first minister or Saybrook and of rforwich, in 
Connecticut, died, in the 80th year of his age; 3 and Thomas Deatld. 
Weld, minister of Dunstable, Massachusetts, In his 60th year." 
Samuel Green, one of the earliest printers in North America, 
died at Cambridge, aged 87 years. S 

• 
1703. 

THE representatives of the territories of Pennsylvania persist- Sepantioa 
ing in an absolute refusal to join with those of the provlOce in of ~eDD.yl. 
legislation, it was now agreed and settled between them, that r::l f:rri: 
mey should compose distinct assemblies, entirely independent on torieJ. 
each other, pursuant to the liberty allowed by a clause in the 
eharter.6 

The Apa1achian Indians, by their connexion with the Span- Expedldoe 
iards, becoming insolent and troublesome, governor Moore, at Tir: 
the head of • body of white men and Indian allies, marched into l!dillDl. 
the heart of their settlements; laid in ashes the towns of the 
tribes between the rivers Alatamaha and Savannah; killed 
and took several hundreds of the enemy; and compelled the 
province of Apalachia to submit to the English govemment.' 
He also transported to the territory, now denominated Georgilt, 

1 Trumbull, i. 405. War _ declared 4 May.-8ee 1708 to 1713. 
II DII FnlIIIlOY. CbroD. ii. 175-
3 Alden, Account of Portlmouth. ADen, Biog. Dict. He was bom in Eng. 

land; came to tbis counby in 1638; was ordllined in 16.&6 OWr a cInrrcb gathered 
at that time in Saybrook; and Ia UJ60 removed, wtttl part of 1m cbarch to 
Norwich. .. He was dbtiDgubbed for the penetration of bis mind, the ettergy 
of bi8 preacbing, and the sanctity of JIb life." He anc!erltoo4 tbe Mobeagan 
lan~, and preached to the IndiaDS in the lIei2hbourbood of Norwicb." 
Mather nyl, .. In Cormec:ticut, the boly and aCllte Mr. Fitcb bill made nobte 
eMa)'l toward8 the converdon of the lndiaDS." Magna!. b. 8. 200. A letter of 
Mr. Fitcb on this 8U~ect b in Gookin's CoRectiOlll. Tmmbull, i. 476; where 
a copy orlm epitaph II pretlerved. ADen, Biog. 

4 Farmer, MS. tetter. A cburcb _ gathered at Dmmable in 1685, and 
Mr. Thoma Weld, from Roxbury, was ordained. The town wu eettled lIIllIIy 
years before, baving been incorponted In 1678. On the settlement of the 
divisional Hne between Manaebusetb and New Hampshire. Dunltable became 
two llepanle tawnsbipl; that in New Hampshire included the ancient eet· 
t1ement, and by Car the largest portion of territory. It WIll incorporated in 
l'786.-Mr. Weld wall not, a bas been often eftOneoOBIy ltated, kiDed by tbe 
Indiatlll. Id. 

S Tbomu, Hin. PrintlDg, i. 251. He was "much esteeIIIed as a ploUl an4 
benevolent man." 

6 Proud, i. 464, 455. They have acted in a sepante capacity ever since. 
"7 Hewatt, I. 156. This allthor m~y_~J8' Moore .. captivated many nvages. 

and obHI(ed othen to IlUbmit to the 1!.'ngH8h gowmment.' The authors oeUniv. 
Hin. (xl 431.] ny, that be kiDed and captured SOO, and that .. the wbole 
pruvlDce Of ApaIac:hla ." WIll compeDed to IlUbmilaiOD. 
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about 1400 of the Apalacbians, who put themselves under the 
protection of the English.l 

Sir Nathaniel Johnson, about this time, introduced the raising 
of silk into Carolina; but the planters fixed on rice for their . 
staple commodity.i 

Virginia contained, at this time, 60,606 souls; of which num
ber 25,023 were subject to tithes, and 35,583 were women and 
children. The number of militia of that colony was 9522. The 
colony contained 25 counties; and was divided into 49 parishes, 
34 of which had incumbents; and 15 were vacant.3 

The commission of governor Dudley, formerly president of 
New England, extended to New Hampshire, and included the 
province of Maine as pertaining to Massachusetts. The exposed 
situation of Maine requiring attention, he had orders (rom Eng
land to rebuild the fort at Pemaquid, but could not prevail 00 lbe 
Massachusetts assembly to bear the expense of it. This year he 
held a conference with delegates from the tribes of Norridgwock, 
Penobscot, Pigwacket, Penacook, and Amariscoggin, who as
sured bim, that they had not the most distant thought of breaking 
the peace; that the union was "firm as a mountain, and should 
continue as long as the sun and moon." But while they made 
these assurances, they were strongly suspected of hostile inten
tions. Whether such suspicions were well founded, or DOt, in 
the space of about six weeKS after, a body of 500 French and 
Indians, in various parties, attacked all the settlements from Casco 
to Wells, and killed and took 130 persons, burning and destroying 
all before them.· 

1 Uni\,. Hist. xl. 481. Hewatt does not mention this cll'CUJllSbnce; but be 
0~rve8, that this expedition" filled the eavages with terror of the Britiah anal, 
and helped to pave the way for the English colony afterwards planted betweeD 
these rivers" [Alatamaba and SaVllDJl&h). 

II Hewatt. i. 167. Coxe, in his Carolana [90.], aays: .. Silk bath already beeIl 
experimented, in South Carolina, by Sir Nathaniel Johnson and othen. wbich 
would have retum'd to great account, but that they wanted hands, Iabouren 
being not to be hired but at a vast charge." After mentionin« "the plaDtI 
which produce hemp and flax," as .. very common in this country," be .Y' 
[92.]," Besides we have a gran, as they call it Silk GI1II8, which makes velf 
pretty stuftil, such as come from the East ladie., which they call BerfHJ Stuftil, 
whereof a garment was made for Queen Elizabeth, whose ingredient came from 
Sir Walter Raleigh'. colonr, by him called V"arginia, now Nortla·CaroIillG, 
a part of this province, which, to encourage coloniDl and plantatiODl, she .. 
pleas'd to wear for divers weeks." 

3 Beverly, 433. The militia were 71119 foot, 2863 bone = 91122. V'ugiDia 
contained 2,164,242 acres of land, beside the Northern Neck, lying benreea 
Potowmac and Rappahannock riven. In the abo\'e Dltimate of the number of 
inhabitants the French refugees are not included. See Atlas Geog. Amer. \'. 
'712, 713 • 

• PeuhaDow, Ind. Wars. Belknap, N. Hamp. i. 310, 830, 331. British Em,. 
Ii. 87. Hutchinson (ii. c. 2.) bas erroneously placed Dudley's conference at 
Casco in 1702; and has omitted this remarkable devastation, which is reJaleil 
by PenbaJlow, in bia" Wars of New England." IQ m: weeks after the CODfer-
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The assembly of New York passed an act to enable the min- 1703. 
ister and elders of the French Protestant church in the city of ...-..-." 
New York to build a larger church for the worship of Almighty N. York. 
God.l 

A violent hurricane in Virginia did much damage to the ships BunicaDe. 
and plantations of the colonists.1I 

A duty of £4 was laid on every negro imponed into Massa- POly r:d 
chusetts; and both the vessel and master were made answerable ~::... 
for its payment.3 

Colchester, in Connecticut, was confirmed to the settlers by a Colc:beater. 
patent of the legislature.· Canterbury was incorporated.5 

The French founded the town of Kaskaskias.cf Kllbuia .. 

1704. 
IN the night after the 28th of February, a body of SOO French Deerfield 

and Indians, commanded by Hertel de Rouril.le, made a violent ~;-:!ecl 
assault on the town of Deerfield, in Massachusetts. The sentinel French &: 
was asleep; and the snow of such depth as to admit an entrance ladians. 
over the pickets of the fort, in the centre of the town. The 
assailants, availing themselves of these advantages, fell instantly 
on the unguarded inhabitants; and, in a few hours, slew 47, and 
took 112 prisoners.7 Setting fire to the town, tbey left it in a 
conBagratlon, and proceeded with the captives to Canada.8 On 

------- -- -------

enee, .. the whole eastern country was in a coDfiagratiOD, DO bouse ItancliDg, nor 
~n unattacked." Penhallow. 

1 Trott, Laws of New York. 
II Atlas Geog. Americ. v. 708. 
3 CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. iv. 196 • 
• Trumbull, i. 400. Tbe legislature, in 1698, enacted, that a plantation should 

be made at this place, then caUed Jeremy's farm. Tbe .ettlement began about 
1701. Tbe Rev. John Bulkley, Samuel Gilbert, Michael Tainter, Samuel 
Northam, John Adams, Joseph Pomeroy, and John Loomis, were among the 
principal planters. 

5 Ibid. 405. Tbe aettlement of this tract, divided from Plainfield, appears to 
have commenced about 1690. Tbe principal aettlers from Connecticut were 
majol James Fitch and Solomon Tracy from Norwich, TlIhaU EDsworth and 
Samuel Ashley from Hartford; "but much the greatest number was from New
town, Woburn, Dorchester, BarB!ltable. and Medfield, in Massachusetts." 

6 American State Papers, xi. 35. 
7 Tbe slain were "38 beside nine of the neighbouring towns." WIlliams. 

Tbe door of the principal garrisoned house Is still preserved entire, and mar be 
seen in a dwelling houae, near Deerfield church, with aeveral deep marks 0 the 
tomahawk, made at the time of entrance. In Hoyt'llndian Wars, printed iD 
1824, there Is an engraved" View of the Old-House in Deerfield which escaped 
the con~tion when that town was destroyed in 1704, now owned by 
Col. Hoyt.' 

8 William., Redeemed Captive. Hutchinson, Ii. 137-139. Faimeld, MS. 
Journal. On information from colonel Schuyler of Albany of the designs of the 
enemy against Deerfield, the government, on the application of Mr. Williams, 
minister oC the town, bad ordered 20 soldiers as a guard. On the night oC the 
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1104. Ibe 30th of July, the French ad Indiana furiously usailed the 
~ town of Lancaster; killed a few, ud obliged the rest of" 

Luculier. inhabitants to retreat into garrison; burned the eburcb and six 
other buildings; and destroyed many cattle. 1 

Ex,editlOD Colonel Benjamill Church baYing, by govemor Dudley's order, 
of colonel planned an expedition to the eastem shore of New Ensland, 
Cburob. sailed from Boston in May, with 560 soldier. under him, to carry 

it into effect. In this expedition, whicb lasied through the ,... 
mer, Churcb destroyed the towns of Menis and Chignecto; did 
considerable damage tel the French and Indians at Penobscot, 
and Passamaquoddy; and even insuked Port Royal.1 

'1'0", The legislature of Rhode Island imposed a tonnage duty OD aD 
dutl· vessels, not wholly owned by the inhabitants of that colooy.' 
Regulation The American colonies ex~encing great inconveniences 
of cow. from the difference in the value of tbe same coin, queen Anne, 

to remedy the evil by a general medium, published a proclama
tion " for settlin~ and ascertainiDg the current rates of beigu 
coins in her majesty's plantations in America."" The English 

28 FeblUJlY, anll until about two hOQll before day, the watch kept the 1tIee1ll. 
and then Incautiously went to sleep. The enemy, who had been boftriag 
about the toWD, perceiving all to be quiet, fint surprUed the garri80D ..... 
Another party broke into the house of Rev. Mr. Williams, who, risiBc 60a tU
bed, di8covered near 20 entering. Instantly takinlr down his pistol fnim his bed 
tester. and cocking It. he put it to the breast of the first Indian who ClUIM! up ; 
but it miMed fire. Three Indian. then eelaed him. and boUlld IWa u be _ 
In his shirt. Havina: kept him nearly an hour. they suffered him to put OD 
bis c1othell. Some 01 the party took two of hi" ebiIdNol ... Il00 ........... m ..... 
dered them; as alIo a negro woman. His wife. who had IIin in hut a few 
weeks before. and his surViving chUdren. were carried otr with him for Cmada. 
In wading through a lDIall river the second day. Mrs. Williams. unequal to the 
laboQr. Cell doWD; and soon after. at the Coot of a mountain. the 1ndian 'Who 
took her slew her with his hatchet at one stroke. About 20 more prisoners, 
giving out on their way, were also killed. The army. with the pri!!ODel'lo ".. 
25 dayn between Deerfield and Chambly, depending on hunlinli:: for support. 
The whole journey to Quebec waI at least-SUO mUes. Most or the pn-ers 
who arrived at Canada. were, at different periods, redeemed. In 1'706. Mr. 
WUliams and 51 olhers were redeemed, and returned home. One of his daugh
ters (Eunice) became assimilated to the Indians, to one of whom she .. 
afterward married. No 8OlicitatlOll8 could prevail with her to leave her &mify; 
or to renounce the Roman Catholic religion. which was, with much artifice. 
Instilled Into her mind. at an age and in circumstancea favourable to the leduc
lion. She repeatedly visited lIer relations in New England; but she uniformly 
persisted In wearing her blanket, and counting her headS. Two oC her brothers 
were. after their return. worthy and reapectable mLoiatem; one at Waltham, &be 
other at Long Meadow. In Springfield. 

1 Harrington. Century Sermon. 
II Hutchinson. if. 148-145. Belknap. N. Hamp.l. 384. Church'. BUtory. 

168-193. Church had 14 small tnnsporta, was provided with 36 whale boalS, 
and was convoyed by the Jersey man of war, of 48, the Gosport. of 82. and dae 
Province snow. of 14 guns. The Inhumanities recently committed on the m
habitants of Deerfield rousing the spirit oC this veteran warrior, he took his 
borse and rode 70 mUes. to walt on governor Dudiey. and offer hit aenice ia 
behalf of hi' country. 

3 Chalmers. 854 . 
.. SmIth. N. Jersey, 281-288; where the proclamation Is IIDtfre. 
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parliament passed an act for encoura~ing the importation o( naval 1 '704. 
stores from the American plantations. ~ 

The legislature o( the province of Maryland, then under the MaryJlUld 
immediate government of the crown, passed an act to oblige all act apiIIIt 
persons, who then bad, or who should afterwards bave, any office POpel)'· 
or place of trust within that province, to take the Oaths of Alle-
giance and Abjuration.1I The same legislature passed an act to 
prevent the growth o( Popery within the province.3 

The church of England was established in South Carolina. The cbarda 
An act was passed by the provincial legislature for the more of E~~ 
effectual preservation of the government of that province, byi:;. c.:. 
requiring all persons that shall hereafter be chosen members of liD&. 
the commons house of assembly, and sit in the Slime, to take 
the oaths and suhscribe the declaration appointed by this act,. 
and to conform to the religious worship in the province according -
to the church of England; and to receive the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper, according to the rites and usages of the said 
chnrch. Another act was passed by the same legislature for the . 
establishment of religious worship in the province of Carolina, 
according to the church of England; and for the erecting o( 
churches for tbe public worship of God; and also for the main-
tenance of ministers, and the building convenient houses for 
them. Twenty lay commissioners were constituted a corporation 
(or the exercise of ecclesiastial jurisdiction, with (ull power to 
deprive ministers of their living at pleasure. 

According to the act for erecting churches,' the province was, Act exletlda 
DOt long arter, divided into 10 parishes; 7 in Berkeley, 2 in to French 
Colleton, and 1 in Craven county. Money was provided for refuge ... 
building cburches; lands were granted for glebes and cburch 
yards; and salaries, payable from the provincial treasury, were 
fixed and appointed (or the rectors. The French refugees were 
noticed in the act. The French settlement on Santee river, in 
Craven county, was erected into a parish; and the church in 
James Town, in that settlement, declared to be the parish church. 
Another parish was erected in the Orange Quarter, (or the use 
of the French settlement there, to be called The parish of S1. 
Dennis. Eight cburches were soon after bnilt, and supplied 

J Englilb Statutee, iv. 181. Salmon, Chron. Hiat. i. 338. 
II Trott, Laws of Maryland, No.4. In 1716 the general usembly renewed 

thie act; and, judging the oaths required by the .tatute of the fir.t year of 
George I. for the eec:urity of bls majesty's person and government, and the 
IUccession of the erown, .. equally necessary," required them to be taken. 

3 Ibid. This act was repealed in 1718, on the ground that sufficient provision 
was made to prevent the growth of popery .. II!t well In tbi. province as through 
all his majes~'8 domlniol\ll," by an aet ofpartiunent made in the 11th 1IDIl12th 
,ears of WiWam III. Ibid. No. 27--31. 

VOL. I. 62 
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with ministers by the Society for propagating the gospel j ....... 
settled salaries were faithfuUy paid by tbe country.1 

The Boston News-Letter, 8 weekly goette, ... first pub
lished this year by Bal1holomew Green. This was tile &all 
newspaper published in America.1I 

Peregrine White. the first E~1DItI born in New ~ 
died 8t Marshfield, in the 84tlt y.eu Qf iris age.' William Hab
bard, one of the minifllers of Ipswich, died. at the age of 88 
years." 

1 Rewa«, i. 189-172. Trott, LaWll Brit. PJaDtatiOll8, Arf. CAJlOLDr&.. 
Keanett, Biblioth. Americana, 192. Grimk' Public LMn of S. CanIIiaa. a
pbreys, c. 6. The act for the preservation of the government _ "rati.6ed ia 
open assembly" on the 6th of May; tbe act for the estabHshmeat of reli.tlioa. 
on the 4th of November. Upwards of 170 of the chief iDbabitIDts or dNI 
colony, and sevel1ll eminent merebaDts tnuliog thither, Iigned a Petilim apiDR 
Jay commissioners. Annals of Queen Anne's Reign. see 1705-

II Coil. Mass. Hlst. -Soc. v. 208. Judge Sewall [MS. Diary] mentious. that 
he weat to Cambridge, April 24, and that be " gave IIr Wlllard (pretlidadl .. 

. first News-Letter tliat ever was carried over the river." The News-Lett. 
.. was continued by Green and his successors. until the year 1776, wbea the 
Britisb troops evacuated Bost'ln. II Thomas, Hist. Printing, i. IR4. 

3 Prinee, Chron. 76. Ninety yesn afterward [1784] a ~ IIIIIIt ....... 
dent Stiles several large apples from an orchard In ManWieId, plaated by '
grine White. Thirty years still later [1824]. Mrs. Hayward, of Plymouth, a 
i3escendant of Peregrine Whlte,sent me a fair apple from a tree planted by _ 
oIIIIcestor. 

4 Hutchinson, Ii. 147. Mr. Hubbard was in the first cla8 of ....... lilt 
Harvard Colle~, 1642. He was an eminent minister and writer. Ris priDdpal 
work was a Histo'¥. of New England, whicb he left In manUKript. FaIIiDK 
into the Mather family, it doubtless contributed much to the II.... Go_ 
nor Hutchinson, wbo was allied to that family, made great _ of that lIS.. 
History, and acknowledges his obligations to it. The manuscript, fairly writtea 
In upwards of 800 folio pages, was kept in the archives of the Historical Society. 
and was used in the first edition of these ADDals; but it '- IIiDce beea tJCin\eCl. 
It was published by tbe Historical Society, encouraged by a very liberal !IUb
scription of the leldslature to it for the use of tbe Commonwealth; and it 
makes tbe Vth and'Vlth volumes of the second series of the Society's Colee
tions. The writer did not give bis authorities on the pages of his history; ... 
had the MS. been publisbed in his life time, be migbt bave indicated the _ 
from which it was derived-especially Wlntbrop. The extracts from Winthrop 
are 80 transposed by Hubbard, to suit the subJeets of his _peetive ebIpan. 
that it was not easy to coUate tbem :while hi. history was In manUlCript. A 
collation bas been made by the indetatigable Editor of W"mthrop; and it bu 

. been my aim, In this edition, to restore to the original outhtw what ~ to 
'him as an authority. See Savage's Edit. Winthrop, i. 297, and Preface .c 
the Editors of Hubbard. Dunton, in bis Journal In ~usettll, apeab.c 
Mr. Hubbard as "a man of singular modesty; learned without O!teatatiou;" 
and as bavinlt done "as much for tbe conversion of the Indians, as most mea 
In New England." The late Dr. Eliot, who wrote the" Ecclesiastical ~ 
of Massacbusetts and the old Colony of Plymouth," published in the CoIJec. 
tlon~ of the Massachusetts Historical Society, says of Hubbard: .. H. was .... 
be8t writer in New England wbUe he lived; learned, judicious, and capable ttl 
giving a proper arrangement to facts." lb. vii. 168. Governor HutcbiDllla 
gives Dim the cbaracter of .. a man of learning, and of a candid and beneYOleal 
fuind, accompanied with a good degree of catholicism." See Eliot.ul ADell, 
Biog. Diet. Farmer and Moore, CoB. Ii. 181-186., 
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1705. 
Tal: corporation of lay commissiooen with eccleSiastical juris- Peti~ of 

diction, in Carolina, was considered by_ the inbabitants as a bigh ~~h~i., 
commission court, like that of James D. Tbis, witb other arbi- :!:::i .. 
trary and oppressive measures, induced the dissenters in that .iODln. 

province to prepare a petition to the bouse of lords fOr relief. 
The petition was sent by Joseph Boone, with instructions to 
him to represent the languisbing and dan~erous situation of the 
province to the lords proprietors. His application to them proving 
meftectual, he presented the petition to the bouse of lords, "pray-
ing that august body to commisserate their distress, and intercede 
with her majesl? fOr their relief." Several merchants in London 
joined the petltioners. The bouse of lords re~ That in ReIo)Ye of 
their opinion the act of assembly, entitled, An act fOr the Estab- ~~ bou~ of 
lishment of Religious Worship in the province according to the piD~ d. 
Churcb of England, so far as it relates to tbe establishing a act fo~ a 

commission for the displacing of the rectors and ministers of the ~ 
churches there, is DOt warranted by the cbarter granted to the • 
proprietors, as not being consonant to reason, repugnant to 
the laws of the realm, and destructiv~ to the constitution of the 
church of England: and tbat the act of assembly, eatitled, An 
act fOr the more effectual preservation of the government of the 
province by requiring all persons that shall hereafter be cbosen 
mernben of the commons bouse of assembly, and sit in the 
same, to take the oaths and subscribe the declaration appointed mblcripo 

by this act, and to conform to the religious worship in this prov- ti~ 
ioce, according to the Church of England, and to receive the CD ll' 
sacrament of the Lord's Supper according to the rites and 
usages of the said churcb, is founded on falsity in matter of fact, 
is repugnant to the laws of England, contrary to the charter of 
the Proprietors, is an encouragement to atheism and irreligion, 
destructive to trade, and tends to the depopulation and ruin of 
the province. 

Some of the proprietors themselves refusing to approve of tbe Refitrred to 
acts, the case was farther referred to the lords of trade and plan- the lord. of 

tations; who found all the charges brought against the provincial =~!., 
government and the proJ;lrietors were well Funded, and repre-
sented farther to her majesty, that the maklDg of such laws was 
an abuse of the powers granted to the proprietors by the charter, 
and will be a forfeiture of it. The queen appro,-ed of their 
representation; declared the laws null and vOid; and ordered Laws cJe. 
her attorney and 8OIicitor general to infonn themselves fully COD- claft'd wid 

cerning what may be most effectual for proceeding against the ~~~~. 
ebarter by way of quo warranto, that she might take the govern-
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1705. ment of the colony into her own -bands. Here, bowever," 
~ matter: was dropt for the present. No effectual measures were takea 

for restoring dissenters to their equal ridJts. The religious ~ 
lishment, according to the Church of England, was maintained; 
but it was mildly administered. A free toleration was enjoyed 
by all dissenters; the law excluding them from a seat in the 
legislature being soon after repealed. This state of things, with 
but little variation, continued for 70 years, as long as the provioce 
remained subject to Great Britain.· 

Proportion When this legal establisbment was obtained, the white popuJa. 
ofcburcbe .. tionn of South Carolina was between 5000 and 6000; the 

epiS('opalians had only one church in the province, tbe disseDters 
bad three churches in Charlestown, and one in the couotJy.1I 

Y".,.uua act The assembly of Virginia passed an act, making the French 
:be ta;;:'-::c:f refugees, inhabiting the Manakin town and the parts adjacent, a 
refugees; distinct parish by themselves; exempting tbem from the payment 

of public and county levies; and leaving them at their own 
liberty to agree with and pay their minister as their circumstaDCeS 
would admit. Their settlement was above the Falls of James 
river; and their parish was to be called and known by the DIIIl8 

fOr the lOp' of" King William Parish in the county of Henrico." The same 
=::f!i. assembly passed an act, laying an imposition upon skins and furs, 
lege;' for the better support of the college of William and Mary.:! As 

a-encouragement to the frontier plantations of the eoJooy,.dJe 
assembly passed an act, That no county on tbe land boobers 
sball hereafter be divided, unless there shall be left in the upper 
county, after the division, at least 800 tythable persons, and un-

to In_r- less the whole country, as it stood before the division, be obliged 
~D:::n. equally to contribute to the building of a descent church, court 

bouse, and prison, in sucb frontier county, after the form and 
manner then generally used within this colony. The same as-

1 Hewatt, i. 169-179. Ramsay, Hist. S. CuoJiDll, Ii. 2-4. Trott, IAwI 
Brit. Plantations, .Ilrt. CAllOLINA. Humphreys, c. 6. Annals of Queen Anne'. 
Reign, 228-226; where it appears, that the Cuolina Petition was rail to die 
house of lords on the 2d of March, 1705-6.-1t is to the honour of die Society 
for propagating the Gospel, that it disapproved of the acts of the provincill 
usembly, and resolved not to send any missionaries to Cuolina, until the dauIe 
relating to lay C'ommissloners 11'88 annulled. lb. 

II Ramsay, Hist. S. Cuolina, U. 2. Dr. Ramsay says, that most of the pr0-
prietors and public officers of the province, and particularly the governor, lir 
N. Johnson, were zealously attached to the church of England; that, be6eYiDC 
an established church essential to the support of civil govemment, thl!J raa
certed meuures for endowi~ the church in the mother count'Y, and advaDciDg 
it In South Cuolina to a legal preeminence; and that, prep.,..to'Y thereto,lheJ 
promoted the election of members of that church to a seat in the proviDdal 
legislature, IUld succeeded by IUrprile so far as to obtain a lIllI:iori~. Bewail 
says, .. In the lower house the bill pa.ssed by a majorit:y of one vote.' 

"lI Trott, Law. Brit. Plantations, and Lawa of Virginia. An act similu to die 
first of th_ had been p1lSSed in 1700. The present act stated, that" a eGD
liderable number of French ProtealBDt Refugees have been lateJy iIDpOICIII 
into" VirJiDia. _ 
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sembly passed an act, directing the building of an bouse for the 1705. 
governor of this colony and dominion.l ~ 

M. de Subercase, the last year succeeded M. de Brouillan in French rav
the government of Acadie. Resuming tbe design which Iber- ::~= 
ville and Brouillan had some years before in a great measure . 
effi!cted, he made an exredition to chase the English froID New
foundland. His enterpnse was so far successful, that the trade 
of the island, for this year, was almost ruined.ll 

A recent misfortune of the Canadians, ·in the loss of a large Manufac. 
and richly laden ship, proved eventually a signal benefit. It ~re. br.the 

compelled the French colonists to apply themselves to the raising C::L m 

of hemp and flax; which, by permission of the French court, 
they manufactured into linens· and stuffs, to the great advantage 
of the colony. 3 

The harbour of New York was so entirely unfortified, that a N. York. 
French privateer entered it, and put the inhabitants of the city . 
into great consternation." 

Brookline, in Massachusetts, was incorporated. S Brookline. 
The castle on Castle Island, in Boston harbour, was Damed Cutle WiJ.. 

Castle William.8 liam. 

The winter of this year was remarkable in Pennsylvania for a GreatlDOW. 
great snow.? 

Michael Wigglesworth, minister of Malden, died, at the age =ofMI 
of 74 years.8 wonh.e .. 

1 Laws of VirgiDia. 
II Charlevoix, Nouv. Ff1UIce, ii. 298, 299. UBiv. Hist. xl. 155; but this 

English history places the event in 1704. 1 foUow Charlevoix, wbo expnmly 
.. y., "M. de Subercue partit Ie quinzi'me de Janvier 1'706." That W88 the 
time when he commenced his march from Placentia, where, aeconling to agree
ment, he found auxiliary troops from Quebec. The entire number of troops 
1Dlder Subercue was 450; all of whom were equipped for a wintry march. 
" Subercalle . • • • It Ia tete de qualre-cent cinquante hommee bien arm's. 
IOldats, Canadiens, ftibustiers, et .. uvages, tous ~ d'termine. et accoutum'. 
It marcher en raquettee. Chaque homme portOlt dee vivres pour vingt jount 

ees annes, .. couverture, et une tente tour It tour par cham~e." Rebou. 
Petit Havre, and St. John's were taken by the French; and all the coast of 
Carbonierre and Bona\ista was desolated. Cbarlevoix aftinns too indefinitely, 
that this campaign entirely ruined [ruina entitSrement] the commerce of the 
English in Newfoundland. Humphreys [Hist. Acco. 40.] saye. therc was a 
handsome church built at St. John's "before the French, in 1'705, bumt this 
town and the churcb." 

3 Charlevoix, Nouv. Ff1UIce, ii. 800, 801. Univ. Hist. x). 155-157. The 
'hip lost was the Seine, which was taken, the preceding .utumn, by the E~h; 
who thUl received some indemnification for their losse9 at Newfoundland. The 
Seine was bound to Quebec, baving on board the bishop of thet city, and a 
great number of ecclesiastics and laymen of large fortunes. The whole cargo 
was estl'mated at near a million oflivree. 

4 Smith, N. York, 110. 
S Sewall, MS. Diary. Dr. Pierce'. Century Sermon gives an eceoUDt of Ita 

settlement. 
8 Sewall, MS. Diary. 
? Proud, i. 466; "in ~neral about one yard deep." 
• He was graduated at Harvard College In 1651, and _ afterward, a lIIem-
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1706. 

Spaniards&: THI! Spaniards, considering Carolina as a part of Florida, .. 
FNncc" in- which they laid claim ou the ground offrior discovery, deter-
nde aroo • d h' . b b r. S· N .L __ =-a liDa. mme to assert t efr ng t y loree 0 arms. Ir 8UHUIlIICII 

Johnson, at that time governor of Carolina, receiving adrice of 
the project for invading the colony, with instructions to put the 
country in the best posture of defence, performed bis trust with 
such skill and vigonr, as were equally becoming a military c0m

mander and a civil magistrate. He set all bands to work on the 
fonifications; appointed a number of gunners to eacb bastion; 
and held frequent musters, to train the men to the use of arms. 
A storebouse with ammunition was prepared. A small ~ 
called Fort Johnson, with several great guns, was erected 00 

James Island. Trenches were cast up at White Point aDd at 
othtlr places. A guard was stationed on Sullivan's Island, with 
ordt:rs to kindle a number of fires opposite to the town, equal to 
the number of ships tbat might appear on the coast. 

When a few months had elapsed, the captain of a Dutch pri
vateer, formerly belonging to New York, that had been fitted 
out from Charlestown for cruisi~ on the coast, returned with 
advice that he had engaged a .r·rench sloop 011' the bar of St. 
Augustine; but that, on seeing four ships advanciog to her assist
ance, he had made all possible sail for Charlestown. ~ 
had he delivered the news, when five separate smokes Bppe8I'8d 
on Sullivan's Island. The drums were Instantly ordered to beat, 
and all the inhabitants to be J.Hlt under arms. Leuers were sent 
to all the captains of the militia in the country, to fire their alum 
guns, raise their companies, and march, with all possible e~ 
dition, to the assistance of the town. The enemy's fleet, comm, 
to Charlestown bar in the evening, did not venture to attempt a 
passage, intricate and dangerous to strangers, but hovered aD 
nigbt on the coast. Anchoring the next morning near James 
Island, they employed their boats aU that day in soUD~ the 
south bar; and this delay gave time for the militia of the country 
to march into the town. The governor, in the mean time, pr0-
claimed martial law at the head of the militia, and gave the 
necessary orders. He also sent to the Indian tribes that were in 
alliance with the colony, and procured a number of them to his 
assistance. The next morning, the whole force of the province 
was collected together, with the governor at its head. 

bar of tbe corporation. Ie He was tbe autbor of tbe Poem, entitled Tbe Da,. • 
Doom, which has been 10 often printed; and was very U8IIful u a pbyaiciaL " 
Sewall, MS. Diary. The 5tb edition of tbe poem. witb. Ibort cliIcoarw • 
Etemity. wu printed In 1701. Allen, Blog. 
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The day followin~, the enemy's four ships and a galley went 1 '706. 
over the bar, with all their boats out for landing their men; and, ~ 
with a fair wind and stlODg tide, stood direcaJy for the town. 
When they came in sight of cbe fortifications, they cast anchor a 
JiuIe aboye Sullivan's Island. The governor calling a council of 
war, it was agreed to put some great guns on board of such ships 
u were io the barbour, and employ the sailors in their own way. 
Lieutenaot colonel William Rhett, a mao of ability and spirit, 
received a commission to be vice admiral of this liwe fleet, and 
hoisted his Bag on board the Crown galley. The enemy, at this 
juncture, sent up a flag of truce to the governor, to summon him 
to surrender. The messenger, on being demanded the purport 
of his message, told the governor, that he was sent by M. Ie 
Feboure, admiral of the French fleet, to demand a surrender of 
the town and country, and their persons prisoners of war; and 
that his orders allowed him no more than ODe bour for an answer. 
Governor Johnson replied, that there was no occasion for one 
minute to answer that message; and sent back the messenger 
with a declaration of his resolution to defend the country to the 
last drop of his blood. The next day, a party of the enemy 
burned some bouses on James Island; and another party burned 
two vessels in Dearsby's Creek. A party that landed on Wando 
Neck, having begun to kill hogs and cattle, captain Cantey, 
with 100 men, was ordered to pass the river privately in the 
night, and watch their motions. Coming up with them before 
break of day, and finding them in a state of security, he sur-
rounded them, and surprised them with a sharp fire, which com-
pletely routed them. A considerable part of the enemy was 
killed, wounded, and drowned; the remainder surrendered 
prisoners of war. Animated by this success on land, the Caro-
linians determined to try their fortune at sea. Rhett accordingly 
set sail with his fleet of six small ships, and proceeded down the 
river; but the enemy, perceiving the fleet standing toward them, 
precipitately weighed anchor, and sailed over the bar. 

Some days after, on advice that a ship of force was seen in Tbe inn'" 
Sewee Bay, and that a number of armed men had landed from .:L~ 
her, with information also from some prisoners, that the French 
expected a ship of war witb 200 men to their assistance, the 
governor ordered captain Fenwick to pass the river, and march 
against them by land, while Rheu, with the Dutch privateer and 
a Bermuda sloop armed, should sail round by sea, with orders to 
meet him at Sewee Bay. Fenwick came up with the enemy, 
and briskly charged them; and, though they were advantageouslT 
posted, they gave way after a few vollies, and retired to thell' 
.hip. Rhett coming soon after to his assistance; the French 
ship atruck. withoul firinS a shot; and this gallant 08ieer returned 

I 
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to Charlestown with his prize, and about 90 prisoners. Of 800 
men, who had engaged in this expedition, nearly 300 were kiBe.l 
or taken. M. Arbuset, their commander in chief by land, widt 
several sea officers who were among the prisoners, oftered I (),O(lt 
pieces of eight for their ransom. The loss sustained by the ,.. 
vincial militia was very inconsiderable. 

The expenses incurred by the invasion, feU heavily on the 
invaded colony. No taxes had yet been laid on real or personal 
estates. The sum of £8000 was now issued for defraying die 
newly incurred expenses; and an act, laying an imposition 08 

furs, skins, and liquors, was continued, for the purpose of ~ 
ling these biDs of credit. 1 

The foundation of St. John's church was laid at Elizabeth 
Town, in New Jersey.1I 

The legislature of Connecticut passed an act for the enoounge
ment of the clergy; by virtue of which the ministen ~ that 
colony were exempted from taxation.a 

By act of parliament a large bounty was given on the impor
tation of tar, pitch, rosin, turpentine, masts, yards, and bowsprits, 
from the British colonies.4 

Hebron, in Connecticut, was incorporated.5 

WiJJiam Jones, deputy governor of Connecticut, died, aged 82 
years.8 

1707. 

t'ay 13. AN unsuccessful expedition from New England was made 
rui~~r::i. against Port Royal, in Nova Scotia. Two regiments, under the 
liOD'leln.t command of colonel March, embarked at Nantasket in May, in 
Pon yal. 23 transports, furnished with whale boats, under convoy of the 

1 Archdale, 10. Hewatt, i. 179-196. Ramsay, Hist. S. Car. i. c. 2. FIOIIl 
this time there was a gradual riae in exchange and produce; and, lOOn after thiI 
emisaion, 50 per cenL advance was given by the mercbana for what EasfIIII 
money there was; that is, £150 Carolina paper curreDcy for £100 EIrjtiIIt 
coin. 

II Humphreya, HieL Account, 189. 
a Trumbull, i. 428. The legislature had previoUlly releaaed their penoII8 r

taxation, but not their families and eatale8. The colony, at thiB period. was in 
very low circumstancea. Its whole circulating cub amounted ooIy to u-t 
£2000. 

4 Pitkin, StatiBtical View. 
5 Trumbull, i. 480. The settlement of the town began in 1704. The fiat 

setden were from W'mdlOr, Sa)'brook, Long Island, and Northampton. 
8 Ibid. 899. He was a IOn m law of govemor Eaton. He broupt 0_ ~ 

good eatate from England, and made a aettlement at New Haven. He_ 
either magistrate or deputy govemor of the colony of New Haven, or CODDedi
cut, about S6 yeara. The general uaembly sittlnj( at New Haven at the lillie 
of his deceaae, voted, "that, in consideration or the many good aervic:ea, _ 
many yeara done by that honoured and religiOUl gentleman, a sum lshoulcl .. 
paid out of the treasury toward! defraying the ehargea oC his funeral." 
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Deptford man of war, aDd the province galley. Arriviog before 1707. 
Port Royal, they had some skirmishes with the enemy, and ~ 
made some ineffectual aUempts to bombard the fort; but, from 
disagreement and a misapprehension of the state of the fort and 
~n, they soon abandoned the enterprise} 

Various provincial acts had been passed, since the Revolution Hananl 
of William and Mary, for enlarging the privileges of Harvard Coil •• 
College; but they were disallowed in England. All hope of a 
new foundation being DOW relinquished, the old charter was re-
sorted to, and observed until the revolutionary war. II 

The assembly of Carolina passed an act to limit the bounds of Y.
the Yamasee settlement, to prevent persons from disturbing the 
Yamasees with their stocks of cattle, and to remove such as are 
settled within a certain limitation.3 

A small episcopal church was fonned at Stratford, in Con- CoDDectl
necticut; and this was the introduction of the church of England caL 

into that colony. 4 

The Quatoghes, lying to the south of lake Michigan, sold their Iudiaa 
lands to the king of England.5 lauda. 

An act was passed by the British parliament for the encourage- Act of par-
ment of the trade to America. I liameDL 

1 Hutchlnaon, ii.161S-1'71. Belknap, N. Hamp.1. 8Q...-8«. PenbaIlow,4J. 
Adama, N. E~.176. Tmmbull, i. 429,480. Cbarlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 
818-821. ThiS npedition was projected by governor Dudley. Fairfield writes 
In his Diary, under the date of March: .. Our general court Bat a coDSiderable 
part of the month; the most they did was to conclude about a descent on poor 
Port Royal. What It will come to time will evidence. People were generally 
dissatisfied at the dIseoUl'le of it; in80much that the deputies of the General 
Court who were mown to vote for it, were almost all left out the nut choice ; 
from whence arotI8 more inconvenience than 18 easy to be enumerated." Under 
the date of" Nov. '1:1," he writes: .. The descent on Port Royal drained the 
inhabitants of this province of £22,000, and more of their money. We lost oC 
lives In that expedition about 30." 

II Hutebin80n, L 1'71-174. One of the provincial acts was paaed In 1697. 
The reason uaigned Cor the lleveral failures of the provincial acts In behalf of 
Harvard Colle~, 18, that Sir Henry Ashurst refused to allow a claU18 in the 
charter for a VISitation by the king or his governor. 

3 Trott, LaWB !Jrit. Plantations. The act reserved a right, if afterwards 
thought proper, to layout a convenient parcel of land Cor a church and glebe 
lands, and also lands (or the 1D8 of a schoolmaster to instruct the Indiaas in the 
Christian Religion. 

4 Humphreys, Hilt. Auonnt, 815-816. Tmmbull, Century Diseouree, 28; 
Hi8t. Conn. i. 477. The first service was performed by Rev. Mr. Muirson, who 
was sent, a few years before, missionary to Rye, In New York, by the Society 
Cor propagating the gospel in foreign parts. Mr. Cutler, reetor of Yale College, 
Mr. Jolm!on, mini8ter of West Haven, and Mr. Wetmore, declared, about this 
time, for epl8eopacy. Mr. Cutler was lOon after llettled in an epl8eopaI church 
at Boston; and Mr. Johnson, in one at Stratford. These gentlemen, with one 
or two others, were the principal fathers of the epi8eopal ehurch in New Eng· 
land. 

&I Brit. Emp. 1nIrod. p. sliii. 
8 Salinon, Cluon. Hist. i. 814. 

VOL. I. 63 
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1707. Fitz John Winthrop, governor of Connecticut, died, in the 
~ 69th year of his age.1 Samuel Wil1ard, minister in Boston, died, 

Deatbl. in the 68th year of his age.1t Abraham Pierson, minister of 
Killingworth, and rector of the college at Saybrook, died.' 
Samuel Torrey, minister of Weymouth, died, in the 76th ye. 
of his age.· 

1708. 

French and A LARGE army of French and Indians marched from Canada 
J~aDl on the 16th of July, against the frontiers of New England. 
:eac::t on The Hurons and Mohawks soon found pretexts for returning 
N.England. home. The French officers, however, accompanied by the 

Algonquin and St. Francis Indians, making collectively a body 
of abobt 200, marched between 300 and 400 miles through the 
woods to Nikipisique, expecting to be joined there by the East
ern Indians. Though disappointed in that expeCtation, \hey 
went forward, and, on the 29th of August, about break of daYt 

~ar::~:'ilL surprised the town of Haverhill, on Merrimack river; burned 
several houses, and plundered the rest. Mr. Rolfe the minister, 

I Trumbu\1, i. 481. HutchiIison, ii. 171. He was a son of John W'mthrop, 
the first governor of Connecticut under the charter, and was bom at Ipswich, 
In Massachusetts, in 1688. In 1690, he was appointed major general of rile 
Jand arm¥. designed against Canada. On the dispute relative 10 the eommaod 
of the militia, he was sent an agent for the colony of Connecticut to the British 

. court In 1694. After his return, May 1698, he was chosen govemor; and he 
WIllI annually rechosen during his life. He appears to have been of popular 
estimation, and of unblemished character. 

Il He was a Bon of major Simon Willard, who commanded the army sent 
againat the Narragansets In 1654, and who was a member of the council. The 
son was educated at Harvard College, and first settled in the ministry at Groton; 
but wben that town was destroyed by the Indians, he was invited to the Old 
South church in Boston, .. where he bccaine a great blessing to the churcbB3, 
and of eminent service to the conege." After the resignation of prcNdCJlt 
Mather in 1701, he presided over the seminary, as vice president, till his death. 
He was a man of strong intellectual powers, of considerable learning, and of 
exemplary piety and zeal. His publications were numerous; his 1argest. which 
was one of the posthumous, is a folio volume, entitled" A Body of Divinity." 
Pemberton's Discourses. Eliot and Allen, Bing. DicL Coll. Mus. m.t. Soc. 
ill.SOO. 

3 Trumbull, i. 488. He was a son of the minister of Branford, IIld was edu
cated at Harvard College, where he was r,aduated in 1668. .. He was il h~rd 
student, a gbod scholar, and a great divine.' He was insta1\od the minister of 
K11lingwortb in 16&4. In 1700, he' was appointed a fellow of Yale College, 
and, on the establishment of the college at Saybrook in 1701, was choscn 10 
preside over the seminary with the title of rector. He instructed and governed 
the Infant college with general approbation. He composed a System of NaturJI 
Philosophy, which the students at college studied for many years. Pres. Clap, 
Hist. Yale College, 11-14. 

4 He was settled at Weymouth in 1656, and continued there" a faitbfu1. 
laborious, exemplary minister" 51 years. He was invited to preach the EJeclioll 
sermon three times (in 1674, 168S, and 1695)," and the discowses aroexcellent." 
Eliot, Biog. Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. ix. 105 •. 
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and Wainwright the captain of the town, with 30 or 40 other 1708. 
persons, were killed; and many taken prisooers.1 ~ 

The legislature of Connecticut, at its session in May, passed SayblOOIt 

an act, requiring the ministers and churches of that colony to ~~: 
meet and form an ecclesiastical constitution. A synod was ac
cordingly holden at Saybrook on the 9th of September. This 
synod agreed, that the confession of faith, assented to by the 
synod in Boston io 1680, be recommended to the general as-
sembly, at the next session, for their public testimony to it, as 
the Faith of the churches of that colony; and that the heads of 
agreement, assented to by the united ministers, formerly called 
presbyterian and congregational, be observed throughout the 
colony.1I It also agreed 00 articles for the better regulation of 
the administration of church discipline. The confession of 
faith, heads of agreement, and articles of discipline, were, io 
October, presented to the legislature; which passed an act, 
adopting them as the ecclesiastical constitution of the colony.3 

Durham and Killingly, in Connecticut, were incorporated.· 
The English people, who had settled the Bahama islands Bahama 

under the auspices of the proprietors of Carolina, and built the island .. 
town of Nassau at New Providence, after having been repeat-

1 Hutchinson, Ii. 1'72-1'74. Charlevoix, Ii. 825, 826. This French author 
laYS, about 100 EIIIdish were ldlIed in the different attacks. The two daughtem 
of Mr. Rolfe, 6 or 8 ye&rll old, were remarkably preserved. Hia maid, at the 
moment of the alann, sprang out of bed, ran with the two children into the ceDar, 
and covered them with two large tubs, which the IDdianII did not move. One 
of the preserved children was lifterward the wife of colonel Hatch of Dorches
ter; the other was the wife of the reverend Mr. Checldey of Boston. 

II" A most happy Union haa been lately made between those two eminent 
parties in England, which havo now changed the names of PTelbyterimu and 
Con",trTegalionalilt, for that of United BretATen." C. Mather, II Blessed Unions," 
printed 1692. 

3 Trumbull, i. b. 1. c. 19; where the articles, relating to church discipline, 
are ioscrtcd entire. The" Heads of Agreement, assented to by the United 
Ministers, formerly called Presbyterian and Congregational," are in the Magnalia, 
b. 5. 59--61, and in Neal, N. Eng. Appendix, No.3. The Assembl,' having 
recited the doings of the Synod, declared "their great approbation 0 such an 
happy agreement," and ordained, .. that all the churches within this govem
ment, that are, orsbaU be, thus united in doctrine, worship, and discipline be, 
and for the future sball be owned and acknowledged established by L'\w; pro
vided always, that nothing herein shall be intended or construed to hinder or 
prevent any society or church, that is or shall be allowed by the lawa of this. 
government, wbo soberly differ or dissent from the united churches hereby 
established, from exercising worship and discipline in their own way, according 
to their coosciences." 

4 Trumbull, i. 400. On the petition of the inhabitants of Guilford, a planta
tion was granted at Cogingohaug in 1698. The petitioners were 81, but few of 
them moved on to the lands. The two first planters were Caleb Seward and 
David Robinson from Guilford. The plantation received the name of Durham 
in 1704. In 1707, the number of families was but 15. ,\ficr the incorporation, 
it rapidly increased. There Wall a great accession of inhabitants froID North· 
ampton, Stratford, Milford, and other town:;. 
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OOly expelled by the French and Spaniards, were DOW eotiJeIy 
dislodged from their settlements.l 

The afFairs of Louisiana having hitherto been in a very languid 
state, M. d' Artaguette was now sent to that settlement, in. quality 
of regulating commissary; by whose representations the Freoch 
court was induced to the resolution of "carrying this settlemea& 
into a colony."11 . 

John Higginson, minister of Salem, died, at the age of 9S 
years;3 Ezekiel Cheever, of Boston, in the 94th year of his 
age.· 

1709 • 
.AN expedition was determined on for the reduction of the Frencl& 

in North America. The plan was extensive. The French were 
to be subdued, not oo1y in Canada and Acadie, but in Newfound
land. A sqtladron of ships was to be at Boston by the middle 
of May. Five regiments of regular troops were to be sent 
from England, to be joined by 1200 men, to be raised in Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island; and this force was to attack Quebec. 
Fifteen hundred men, proposed to be raised in the colonies south 
of Rhode Island, were, at the same time, to march by the way 
of the lakes, to attack Montreal. In America, every thing was 
prepared for the enterprise. In England, lord Sunderland, the 
seQretary of state, had proceeded so far as to despatch orders 
to the queen's ships at Boston, to hold themselves m readiness ; 
and the British troops were on the point of embarkation. At 
this juncture, news arrived of the defeat of the Portuguese, 
which reducing the allies of England to great straits, \he t"otces, 
intended for America, were ordered to their assistance, and \he 
thoughts of the ministry were entirely diverted from the Canada 

1 Wynne. if. 527. ThOle islands had been granted to the proprietors of ClIO
liDa by Charlell 11. Tbey remained depopulated from thla year until 1718. 

II t1niv. Hist. xl. 288, 284. Charlevoix [Nouv. France,li.880.] Ays,lAaiIi
ana WIll then in its infaner, and extremelr weak. cc J..a Colonie de Ia LoaiIiaDe 
'tolt encore dana sa preDIIere enfance; nen n"toit plOB foib~ ~ lea deIIll. OIl 
trois etablissemeD8. que noOB y avioDl." He also says. the I!;ngIisb of CaroIiDa 
took great umbrage at the French Bettlements in Louisiana. 

3 HutehiDSon. lie 1'76. Rev. Mr. NOYell' Elep on Mr. B~ Col. 
MII88. Hist. Soc. vi. 264. He had been 72 yean m the ministeriU office; 4t ill 
the ministry at Salem. He WIll a BOD of FI'IUlCis. the first minister. See 1_ 
Judge Sewall [MS. Diary] calle him .. the aged and excellent divine." 

• Hutchioson. iI. 1'76. He WIll the preceptor" of most of the principal pi' 
t1emen in BostOD. then on the ataae." To many of UI now on the Bbge, biI 
Latin Accidence is familiar. Mr. Cheever WIll bom in London, and came &am 
England to Boston in 1687. In letll than a year. he removed with the fimt 
I18ttlers to New Haven, where he tauKht a school 12 yean; and then weDt til 
Ipswich. where he taught 11 yean. N'ext he went to Charlestown, where III 
taught 91eaJ8; and at lut to Boston. where he taugb~ 88~. He WII • 
piOOB an learned divine, u well u preceptor. He WIll IIIDgUIar ill weariDg JIll 
beard to the day ofhia death. Stiles, MS. Literal)' Diary. 
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expedition. To defray the expenses of this projected expedition, 1709. 
the colonies of Connecticut, New York, and New Jersey, first ~ 
issued bills of credit.1 

The assembly of New York imposed two shillings a ton on N. York.' 
every vessel, the one half of which did Dot belong to the inhabi-
tants of the colony.1 

Captain Trondad, a Frenchman, sailed from China to A- v~. from 
merica.3 Chia. 

Thomas Short set up a printing press in New London. He ¥irstprinter 
waS the first printer in Connecticut.4 m 00liii0 

Ridgefield, in Connecticut, was incorporated.5 Bidp6e1d. 

1710. 

Arn:R the disappointment the last year in the projected expe- E~tioD 
dition against the French, colonel Nicholson went to England, to ~:rPorl 
solicit a force against Canada. A fleet was accordingly destined 1 
for that service; but it being from some cause detained, Port 
Royal was afterward made the only object. Nicholson, having 
returned to New England in the spring of this year, and waited 
until autumn without receiving any auxiliary force from England, 
sailed on the 18th of September for Port Royal, with a fleet of 
36 sail.6 Arriving in six days at the place of destination, the 
troops were landed without any opposition. Subercase, the 
French governor, had but 260 men. The French threw shells 
and shot from the fort three or four days, while the English were 
making the necessary preparations; Bnd the bomb ship, in re-
turn, plied the French with her shells. On a summons to sur-
render, the 1st day of October, a cessation of arms was agreed Capitula. 
on, and the terms of capitulation were soon settled. The articles don of Pori 
were signed the next day. Nicholson, leaving a sufficient garrison Royal. 

1 Hutcbimon, ii. c. 2. TrumbuD, I. c. 18. ~mith, N. York, i. 119,121. 
Smith, N. Jenrey, 860. DougIus, ii. 285. Bo1lail's Petitions. 

I Chalmers, 864. 
3 Forster, Voy. 444. .. This is the only ship that ever croned the South Sea 

in 80 high a latitude." It reached California 24 July. 
4 Trumbull, i. 454. In 1710, he printed the Saybrook Platform, and lOOn 

after died. In 1714, Timothy Green, a deecendant of Samuel Green ot Cam
bridge, the first printer in North America, went into Connecticut, and fixed his 
residence at New London. He went upon an application from the government 
of the colony, and was allowed £60 annually, as printer to the governor and 
company. His deecendante performed the same office Cor many years. 

5 Trumbull, I. 438. In 1708, the purchase was made of Catoonab, the chief 
aacbem, and other Indians, who were the proprietors of that part of the country. 

6 Nicholson brouarht from England II frigate8 and a bomb ketch. These, with 
8 fourth rates, 2 filfh rate8, the province ,;alley, 14 traneporte in the pay of 
Massachuaette, 2 of New Hampshire, II of Connecticut, and S of Rhode Island 
composed the Beet; in which embarked a regiment of marines, and 4 regiment. 
raised in New England. 
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1710. under the command of colonel Vetch, returned with 1he fleet 
~ and army to Boston. In honour of the t:':' the IUUDe cl 

Port Royal was now exchanged for that of apolis.1 

CoL Sebuy. In the mean time, colonel Schuyler of New York, im
~r 5:d to pressed with a deep sense of the importance of some vigm
w~ 5 I~- ous measures against the French, and discontented at the 
dian chieo. failure of the last year's expedition, had made a voyage 10 

England, to inculcate on the ministry the absolute necessity rl 
reducing Canada to the crown of Great Britain. The more 
effectually to accomplish his object, he carried with him five 
Indian chiefs; who gave assurances to the queen of their 6deli1f, 
and solicited her assistance against their common enemies, tbe 
French.1I 

PaialiDel. Colonel Robert Hunter, appointed governor of New York, 
arrived at that province in June, bringing with him 2700 Pala
tines; many of whom settled in the city of New York; others, 

1. Hutchinson, ~. 180-184, where the Articles of the Capitulation ~ inIes1sd. 
Uruv. Hist. XUlX. 257, 268; xI. 16~171. 'BeDmap, N. Hamp. i. 3D,_ 
Trumbull, i. 438. Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 842-846. The ~ 
marched out with the honours of war. The inhabitants within three IiIiIeI of 
the fort were to have the benefit of the fifth article of the capitulation, wfIiU 
allowed them to .. remain uPOI!- their eStates, with their com, cattle, IDCI farni. 
tore, during two years, in case they are not desiroua to go before, they ~ 
the oath of allegiance and fidelity to her sacred majesty of Great BlitaiD. 
The male and femaJe inhabitants, comprehended in said article, amOllllfl!d to 481 
persons; and they were transported to Rochelle in FI'8I1ce, at the espease oC 
Great Britain. The EllIdish, in this expedition, lost 14 or 15 /IIeII; beside is, 
who were drowned by tlie wreck of a transport, in the sernce of COlIIIedicut, 
which ran aground, and was lost in the mouth of Port Royal river. Nov. 16. 
was a day of thanksgiving throughout the provinces of MassacbIlllOtts CIId New 
Hampshire, .. on account of the success at Port RoyaL" Fairfield, MS. 

II Smith, N. York, i. 121-123. Trumbull, i. 436,437. The arrival of thMe 
Sachems in England occasioned great observation through the kingdom. 
Wherever they went the mob followed them; and small prints of them were 
sold among the people. The court bei~ at that time in mourning for the death 
of the prince of Denmark, these aborigmal princes were therefore dreaed in 
black under clothes, after the English manner; but, instead of a blanket, ~ 
had each a scarlet in-grain cloth mantic, edged with gold, thrown over all their 
other garments. The audience which they had of lier majC$ty, was attended 
with unusual solemnity. Sir Charles Cotterel conducted them, in two coachet, 
to St. Jamos's; ami the lord chamherlain introduced them into the royal pre
sence. One of them, after D brief and pertinent introduction to his S~ 
proceeded to observe: "We were mightily rejoiced, when we heard our great 
Queen had resolved to send an army to reduce Canada, and immediately. ill 
token of friendship, we hung up the Kettle, and took up the Hatchet, and, WidI 
one consent, assisted colonel Nicholson in making preparations on this Me the 
lake; but, at length, we were told our great Queen, by some important atTain, 
was prevented in her design, at present, which made ua sorrowful. The redac
tion of Canada is of great weight to our free huntiug; so that if our great QueeII 
should not be mindful of ua, we must, with our families, forsake our country, 
and seck other habitations, or stand neuter." At the close of their speech. they 
presented belts ofwam"um to the Queen, in the name, and in token of the 
sincerity, of the :lo'ive Nations. Some historians say, there were but four Chie&. 
Bibliotheca Americana [117] mention~ the speech of" Four Indian PrincllIlI 
a Public Audiellce" a!I published this year at London. 
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on a tract of several thousand acres in the manor of Livingston; 1710. 
while others went into Pennsylvania. l ~ 

The British parliament passed an act for the encouragement ~etl o(par
of the trade to America.!) An act was also passed by parliament ::O-::'~og 
for the preservation of white and other pine trees, growing in America. 
the colonies of New Hampshire, Massachusetts, Province of 
Maine, Rhode Island and Providence Plantation, the Narragan-
set Country, or King's Province, Connecticut, New York, and 
New Jersey, in America, for the masting her majesty's navy.3 
The first post office in America was established by the same 
parliament. The act was entitled "An Act for establishing a 
General Post Office for all her majesty's Dominions, and for 
settling a weekly sum out of the Revenues thereof, for the ser .. 
vice of the war, and other h!'lr majesty's occasions." It required, 
that one general Letter Office and Post Office should be erected 
in London, and other chief Letter Offices in Scotland, Ire-
land, North Aioerica, and the West Indies. The Postmaster 
General was to be "at liberty to keep one chief Letter Office 
in New York, and other chief Offices at some convenient place 
or places in each of her majesty's Provinces or Colonies in 
America."· 

A meeting house of the Quakers, or Friends, was built 
Boston.1I 

in Quaker 
meetiug 
hollle. 

1 Smith, N. York, i. 123,124. Univ. Hist. xuiJ:. 852. Brit. Emp. ii.217. 
They had left Gennany the preceding year on account of persecution. Smith 
BaYs, .. the queen's liberality to these people was not more beneficial to them, 
than serviceable to the colony" [N. York]; but it was the subject of complaint 
in England. The house of commons, in a representation to the queen, this 
year, among other strictures on the couduct of the late ministry, take notice of 
ee the squandering away great sums upon the Palatines, who were a useless 
people, a mixture of all religions, and dangerous to the Constitution;" and say, 
.. they hold, that those, who advised tho bringing them o,'er were enemies to 
the queen and kingdom." Salmon, Cbron. Hist. \ 

~ English Statutes, iv. 507. By an act 6 Annz, c. 37, customs and duties 
bad been laid on prize goods and merchandizes, taken in America during the 
war, "as if tho same had been imported into any part of Great Britain, and from 
thence cxported." This new act declares, that the subjecting them to such 
eustoms and dutics had .. been very prejudicial to her majcsty's Plantations and 
Colonies, and, in a great measure, prevented the importation thereof into those 
Plantations and Colonies;" and therefore repeals that part of the old act. 

3 English Statutes, iv. 467. Thi~ Act was to take cllect 2·1 Scptember, 1711; 
after which time no person might destroy any pine tree, fit for masts, .. not 
being the property of any privatc person," on the penalty of £1 00 sterlin~ . 
• e This law," says Anderson [iii. 39.], "the first of the kind for masts, h,as 
proved e~;tremely useful for masting the royal navy, and bas also save,1 much 
money formerly sent to Norway for that purpose." 

• Ibid. 434-445. The rate of ;illlctters and packets from London to N9W 
York, and thence to London, was fixed thus: sinl'll), Is.; double, 2s.; treble, 
38.; oWlce, 48. The rate of all letters and p"ckcls from New York to any place 
within 60 miles thereof, am] thence back to New York, was: single, 4d.; 
double, 3d.; trcble, Is.; OWlce, Is. 4<1. For tho rates of other postage in tho 
colonies, see the Act. 
. II Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. iii. 260. 
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1710. Sir Henry Ashurst, agent for Massachusetts at tbs COUJt of 
~ Great Britain, died; and was succeeded in that agency by Jeremy 

Deatbl. Dummer.l Robert Treat died in the 89th year of his •• -
James Allen, minister in Boston, died, in the 78th year of his 
age.3 

Expedition 
agaiast 
Caaadll. 

1711. 

AFTER the reduction of Port Royal, colonel Nicholson weal 
again to England, to solicit an expedition against Canada. The 
ministry acceded to the proposal; and an armament was Ol'dered, 
proportional to the magnitude of the enterprise. NICholson ar
rived at Boston on the 8th of June, with orders for the northern 
colonies to get ready their quotas of men and provisioos, by the 
time of the arrival of the fleet and army from Euro~ Sir 
Hovenden Walker, with a fleet of 15 ships of war and 40 trans
ports, carrying seven veteran regiments of the duke or Marl
borough's army, and a battalion of marines, under the command 
of brigadier general Hill, arrived at Boston harbour on the 25th 
of June.4 Sixteen days, the time which had elapsed since the 
reception of the orders, did not possibly admit the requisite 
preparations. Every thing, however, that was practicable, was 
ilone. In about five weeks, the colonies raised two considerable 
armies, and furnished them with provisions. Nicholsoo, having 
attended a congress of the governors of the colonies at New 
London to concert measures relating to the e!peditiOD, had pro
ceeded to Albany, where the forces of New York, ConnectIcut, 

1 Hutchinson, I. c. 1. Sir Henry Ashurst was tho son of Henry Aahum, Esq. 
who had great influence in sett1ing the corporation for propagating the &OSPeI 
among the Indians in New Enl[lanCl and parts acljaeent, and who was a member 
of parliament, and a friend to "New England. Sir HeDI)' was agent for MaMa
chusetts colony several years, and his services were aclmowledged with grad-
tude. Eliot, Biog • .I1rt. A8HU1l8T and DUlItlIO:R. . 

II He had retired from public life; he had been 82 years governor, or deputy 
govemor, of Connecticut. His administration was Characterized by wUdoaI. 
firmness, and integrity. II Few men have sustained a Direr chIIactet, or reo. 
dered the public more important services." . 

3 Mr. Allen was silenced by the act of Uniformity, and came to Boston iD 
1662. After being an assistant to Mr. Davenport in the First Church 6 years. be 
was ordained as teacher, 1668. He was strongly attached to .. the order of the 
churches," as defended by Dr. I. Mather, and opposed attempts at innovations. 
He built the stone house, which was lately stan~, and a few years 8ince oc
cupied by his great great. grandson, thIl late sherilf of Su1fo1k. uad thour;bt III 
have bOeQ the oldest in Boston. He had a very handsome estate, uacT _ 
hospitable and beneficent. His posterity have been vel)' respectable. CalamY. 
Contino Eliot. Bi0lt. Emerson, FIrst Church, sect. 11. 

4 The soldiers disembarked the next day, and encamped on Noddle's hIand. 
On the lOth of July, they were reviewed there by the general; the govemor 
uad a great concourse of people attending the review; "the troops," .1' ..... 
miral Walker, .. making a vel)' fiDe appearal1ce, BUch u had Dever before beee 
in these parts of the world." 
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and New Jersey, about 1000 Palatines, and about as many 1711. 
Indi'lDs of the Five Nations, collected, to the number of about ...-..-.", 
4000 men. These forces, commanded by colonels Schuyler, 
Whiting, ana Ingtlldsby, under the general command of Nichol-
son, commenced theil' march on the 28th of August toward 
Canada. 

Meanwhile the troops at Boston under general Hill, joined by 
two regiments of Ntlw England and New York men under 
colonels Walton and Vetch, had sailed for the river St. Lawrence; 
The fleet, consisting of 68 vessels, and having on board 6463 
soldiers, sailed on the 30th of July, and arrived at the mouth"f 
the St. Lawrence on the 14th of August. In proceeding up 
the river, the fleet, through the unskilfulness of the pilots, and 
by contrary winds, was in imminent danger of entire destruction. 
On the 22d, about midnight, the seamen discovered that they were· 
driven on the north shore among rocks and islands. Eight or nine It proves 
of the British transports, on board of which were about 1700 offi- elilimoDl i 

cers and soldiers, were there OI8t away, and nearly 1000 men lost. 
Upon this disaster, the admiral hore away for Spanish river bay, 
at Cape Breton, where a council of land and naval officers, in 
consideration that there was but ten weeks' provision for the fleet 
and army, and that a seasonable supply from New England could 
not be expected, judged it expedient to relinquish the design. ~ i~ le

The admiral sailed directly for England; and the provincial lioqwahed. 

troops returned home. General Nicholson, who had advanced 
to Lake George, hearing of the miscarriage of the expedition 
on the St. Lawrence, retreated with the land army, and aban-
doned the enterprise. l 

A fire broke out in Boston, near the centre of the town, and ~L ~ 
consumed all the houses on each side of the main street, from ~et! 
School street to the foot of Cornhill.!I • . 

1 Hutchinson, ii. 190-198. Trumbull, i. 462--46'7. Be1kDap, N. Hamp. i. 
865. Uoiv. Hist. xxxix. 3SS. Smith, N. York, 128-J30. Smitb, N. Jeraey, 
400, 401. Hewatt, i. 197, 198. Walker's Journal. Adams, 177, Brit. Emp. 
i.173-176. Cbarlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 566-561. Anderson, iii. 42. One 
article of ber majesty's instructions required the general to attack Placentia in 
Newfoundland; but tbe council of war, wben it concluded on the expediency of 
the return of the fteet and troops to Great Britain, was unanimously of opinion. 
that the a~empt ~~r reducing Placentia '!lIS at tha!. time altogether i~practicable. 

II Hutchinson, u. 200. Coli. Mass. HI~t. Soc. iii, 250, 257, 269; IV. 189,190. 
Snow. Hist. Boston, e. 87, From Williauls' Court, to the Stone Sbop in Market _ 
Square, which was lately standing. Beside tbe buildings in Comhill, " all the 
upper part of wbat is now caUed State Street, on the north and south sides, 
tOICetber witb the town hou~e was burnt." A cburcb, that stood wbere the Old 
Brick cburl'h lately stood. was burnt; BIId that edifice was built tbere the follow
ing year; al~o another town bou~e was built on tbe same spot wbere the former 
stood. The houses built on the ruins of this fire, were of brick, three stori811 
high, with a garret, a ftat roof and ballustradc, and some of them arc yet 8tlllld
inlf on each side of ComhiU. One, now numbered 88, Washington Street, beara 
the date of 17li on the front, with a coat of arms and the letten S. L. 

YOLo I. 64 
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1711 • At the session of the assembly of Connecticut in May, it .. 
...-..-.." enacted, that there should be ODe superior court of judicature 

O\"er the whole colony; and that it should be holden annually in 
the several counties.1 This court was to consist of ooe chief 
judge, and four other judges, to be annually designated or a~ 
pointed by the general assembly. The chief judge, 6rst desir;-

Superior 
Court of 
CoDDecti· 
cuL 

nated, was the governor, or in his absence, the deputy governor; 
and the other judges 6rst appointed, were four distioguisbed 
members of the council. This precedent was generally foUowed 
in future appointments, except that the deputy governor alone 
wu constituted chief judge. The court of assistants was super
seded by this new tribunal.1! 

Treaty wilh A treaty of peace was concluded between baron de GnBen
the TUlle.. ried, .overnor of the Palatines in North Carolina, and Ihe Tus-roru. 0 

carora Indians, together with their neighbours in the town of 
Cor.3 . 

TOWD8 in· I Newtown and Coventry, in Connecticut,· and Pembroke, in 
corporated. Massachusetts, were incorporated., 
S.SeaCo. 

IDdiau war 
iD N.Caro
IiDL 

The South Sea company was incorporated.' 

1712. 

THE Corees, Tuscaroras, aAd other tribes of Indians in Nortb 
Carolina, formed a deep conspiracy for the extermination of cite 
English set tiers. Having, for the security of their own famities, 
enclosed the chief town in the Tuscarora Dation wirh a wooden 
breast work, the different tribes met here, to the number of 1200 
bowmen, and laid the horrible plot, which was concerted and 
executed with extreme subtilty, and profound secrecy. From 
this place of rendezvous they sent out small parties, which, under 
the mask of friendship, entered the settlements by different roads. 
When the night agreed on had arrived, they entered the houses of 

1 TrumbuU, I. 462. William Pitkin, ERq. waR chief judge. 
I! Day, Hist. Judiciary ConDecticut. 
3 Williamson, N. Carolina, i. 287, where the treaty is inserted. 
4 Trumbull, i. 443. The Indian name of the place, where Newtown is let· 

tied, was Pohatuck, "from a river of that name upon whieb part .f it 1ie8." 
The township of Coventry had been given, several year& before, to eerWn 
honourable legatees in Hartford, by JORhua, sachem of the Moh~. lb. It 
was settled by 12 families from Northampton, 5 from Hartford, aad 8 from 
different placea. Stiles, MSS. 

5 M .. 8IIchusettl Laws. 
6 English Statute&, Iv. 470. Andel'8On, iii. 43-46. This company _ vestecI 

with the 80le traffic to and from all the places in America, on the eut Bide tbere
of, from the river of Aranoea to the southernmost part of Terra del Fu8lO; and 
on the weat side thereof, from the &aid ROuthernmoRt part of Terra del Fuep 
through the South Se .. to the northernmost part of America; with the excep
tion of Brasil and other places, belonging to Portugal, and Surinam. beJcmcbll 
to Holland, which were left free to the trade of all her majeaty'l 1IIIli~". 
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the planters, and demanded provisions; and, feigning displeasure, 1712. 
fell upon them, and murdered men, women, and children, with-~ 
out distinction. About Roanoke 137 setders perished in the 
massacre.l A few persons, hiding themselves in the woods, and 
escaping, gave the alarm to their neighbours the next mornin~, 
and prevented a total destruction of the colony. All the faml-
lies, speedily assembling in one place, were guarded night and 
day by tile militia, until news of the disasler reached South 
Carolina. 

Governor Craven no sooner received the intelligence, than he IndiaDI de
despatched colonel Barnwell, with 600 militia and. 366 Indians, featecl. 
to their relief.1I After a very difficult and dangerous march 
through a hideous wilderness, Barnwell came up with the enemy, 
and attacked them with great effect. In the first batde he killed 
300 Indians, and took about 100 prisoners. After this action, 
the Tuscaroras retreated to their fortified town, where Barnwell 
surrounded them, killed a considerable number, and obliged the 
rest to sue for peace. It was computed, that, in tbis expedition, 
near 1000 Tuscaroras were killed, wounded, and captured. Of 
Barnwell's men 5 were killed, and several wounded; of his 
Indians 36 were killed, and between 60 and 70 woundec1 
" Never had any expedition against the savages in Carolina been 
attended with such hazards and difficulties; nor had the conquest 
of any tribe of them ever been more general and complete."a The Tosca. 
Most of the Tuscaroras, who survived this defeat, abandoned ron. f!tIIlir 
their country, and repaired to the Five Nations, which received 1: ::!Ive 
them into their confederacy, and made them the sixth nation.4 a 

To defray the expenses of this expedition, and accommodate Balik billl 
domestic trade, the legislature of South Carolina established a iuoed. 
public bank, and issued £48,000 in bills of credit, called bank 
bills, to be lent, out at interest, on landed or personal security, 

1 Among the mllSllllcred were .. almost all the poor Palatines who had 
lately come into the country." These Palatines, harassed in Germany, had 
appHed for IllIIds in Carolina. The proprietol!'l provided sbips for their tnn'porta. 
tion, and sent instructions to govemor Tynte to allow 100 acres of land for 
every man. woman, and child. cree of quitrents for the first ten years; but. at 
the espiration of that term, to pay one penny per acre annual rent forever. ae
eordi, to the usages and customs of the province. The govemor granted 
them ands accordingly; but scarcely had they taken quiet possession of their 
fancied asylum, when they fell a prey to savages. Hewatt.-Among the prison
ers were John Lawson, surveyor general of the province, and baron Gralfenried, 
the leader of the Palatine elnigrants. Lawson was murdered by tbe Indians, 
but Gralfenried extricated himself from the same fate by declaring that be was 
the king ot a distinct tribe, lately arrived in tbe province, and totally uncon
oeeted with the Englhb. William'lOn, i. c. 6. Grahame, ii. 177. 

iii .uS Cberokees, 79 Creeks, 41 Catawbas. 28 Yamasees. 
3 Hewatt, i. 198, 201-204. .. The cause of the quarrel.",.ye this autbor, 

c, we hav,' not been able clearly to find out; probably they were oWended a tthe 
eocroaebments made on tbeir hunting lands." 

4 Univ. Risl. xH. 81. Jelferson, Virgo 138. 
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1712. and to be sunk gradually by £4000 a year.l By another a~t of 
~ the same legislature, this year, the Common Law of Greal Britain 

was declared to be of force in that colony." An act was also 
Free 1Cboo1. passed for founding and erecting a Free School in Charlestowu, 

for tbe use of the inhabitants of the pm.vince; and the governor 
witb 15 otber respectable persons, and their successors, were 
incorporated as commissioners for founding, erecting, ordering, 
and visiting the School.3 

Port Royal. Governor Craven was ordered by the Proprietors of Carolina, 
to employ eight men to sound Port Royal river, for the benefit of 
navigation, and to fix on tbe most convenient spot for building a 

Grant of 
Loui.IIlDa 
to CroAt. 

town, witb a barbour in its vicinity.· 
The French king granted a patent to tbe Sieur Anthony Cro

zat, bis secretary, for 15 years, of the whole commerce of an die 
"king's lands in North America, lying between New France on 
the north, Carolina on the east, and New Mexico on the WPSt, 
down to the gulf of Florida;. by the name of Louisiana."5 
There were, at this time, in the whole province of Louisiana but 

1 Hewatt, i. 204. Soon after the emission of these bank biDs, the rate of 
exchange and the price of produce roll8, and in the 6rat year advuaced to 150. 
in the I18cond, to 200 per ceAt. lb. 

" Drayton, S. Carolina, 186. 
3 Trott, LaWII Brit. Plant. Art. S. CAROLINA. It appears by the preamble, 

that .. I18veral charitable and well d1spoeed ChristillDl, by- their Jut triIIf1 UJd 
testaments, had given several 8UII1II of money for the foundatioD of a Free 
School." 

• Hewatt, i. 200,201. I conjecture, that Beaufort, on Port Royal island, was 
built In pursuance of dlis order. .. The town" on that island, mentioned ..... D. 
17) 6, shoWII, that a town was already built there. See A. D. ) 686. 

/) Encyclop. Methodlque, Com. Art. COMPAGNIE Du MIISISllPPt ou n. 
LA LOUIIIAME, where the . principal articles are inll8rted. Charlevoix, NOUT. 
France, ii. 416. Du Pratz, i. 9. Anderson, iii. 48, 49, who refers to a quarto 
treatise, printed at Paris In 1720, entided Recueil de, EdiU,.DedIIratimu. 
Ltttre,·Patem., Arret., et autre, Piece. comemt.mt la ~ tlu 1NIa. 
Itc. Crozat was required to Bend two v8IIIIeis a year, to 8U8taiD the c:oloDies. 
and maintain the trade of Louisiana; and to send by every ship of his, which 
should arrive at the mouth of the Mississippi, 6 girls or boYI for the plantation. 
The bounds of the grant to Crozat were .. from the mouth of the river IfiMs... 
lippi, In dIe bay of Mexico, to the lake Illinois northward; and from New 
Mexico on the west of the lands of the Enj[lish of Carolina eastward; with aD 
rivers, ports, creeks, isles, Itc.; which province, however, maD depend on the 
general government of New France, and be deemed a part thereof." When 
France began a setdement at the mouth of the Mi!l8iasippi, in 1698, Andenoon 
remarks, .. it properly and solely belonged to Spain to Oppoll8 it, as being wlthiD 
the limits of Florida. But," he indlgnandy subjoins, .. when, in the above 
grant to Crozat, Loui1 clearly proclaimed his plan of joining Louisiana to New 
France, and thereby hemming in the English continent cOlonies between the 
MiSSissippi river and the sea eastward; what name shall we give to our EagIisb 
counseUors at such a time, who supinely (If not treacherously) suffered sucla • 
grant to paIS unopposed, when both the charters of our kinJt Charles the Secoad. 
to the Lords Proprietors of Carolina, JtfIIDted to them all t'Le lands directly wNt 
to the South Sean, which consequendy included the coun~ on both lides the 
river Mississippi." HeWlltt [i. 198.] takee notice of thia eDeroac:hmeD.t OD 
South CaroliDa. 
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~8 French families, one half of which were traders or workmen, 1712. 
who paid no attention to clearing or cultivating the lands.1 ~ 

The legislature of Massachusetts passed an act, prohibiting the Ac~ about 

importation of any Indian servants or slaves into the province. ~:::: lind 
It also passed an act to prevent the oppression of debtors; by b!111 of ere-

which it made bills of that province a legal tender.1t d.t. 
The negroes in New York, in execution of a plot to set fire Negro in. 

to the city, burned a house in the night, and killed several people, ceD~i~" k. 
wht> came to extinguish the fire. Nineteen of the incendiaries at • or 

were afterward executed.f 
Albany contained near 4000 souls.4 Albany. 
Virginia was laid out into 49 parishes, or townships; and an V' •• 

act of assembly was passed, fixing a salary on the minister of 'rpDJao 

each parish.5 

. A number of German Protestants baving recently seuled above German 
the Falls of the river Rappabannock, at a place named Ger- ~r;~.t!'l!tI 
manna, in the county of Essex, to tbe great advantage of the m arguua. 
colony of Virginia, and the security of tbe frontiers from the 
incursions of the Indians; the assembly passed an act to exempt 
them from tbe payment of levies for seven years, and for erect-
ing Germanna into a distinct parish, by the name of St. George.8 

The reverend Mr. Andrews was sent by the Society lor pro- Indilnmi .. 
pagating the Gospel, a missionary to the Mobawks.' lionlry. 

The merchants of Quebec raised 60,000 crowns, for com- Quebec. 
pleting the fortifications of that city.8 

Jonathan Danforth died at Billerica, aged 84 years.1I J. Danforth. 

1 Charlevoi](, Nouv. France, ii. 427, 428; "d .. muehands, des cabaretiers 
et des ouvrien, qui ne se JiJ:oient en aucUD eodroit." Crozat is considered 
u a second Counder oC the colony; "comme UD second fondateur." Encyc. 
Methodique. 

II MuAchusetts Laws. The biI1s had, by commOD con~ent, obtained an UBi
venal currency through the province; the wbole trade of which liom A. D. 1706 
bad heeD generally managed and regulated by them. . 

3 Smith, N. York, i. 133. Emmsariea from the French were daily seducing 
the Five Nations from the British interest; and Iocunions on the settlementl 
along the Hudson were generally appreheDded. An Iovasion of the city of New 
York by Bell Will strongly 8uspeCted. "Our public aftiUn," 8IIYs the historian 
of New York, .. never wore a more melancholy aspeet than at this juncture." 

4 Humphreys, 214. Of which 450 were negroes or Indian slaves. 
5 Humphreys, Hist. Account, 27. 
8 Trott, Laws Brit. Plantations, Arl. VIllounA. 
7 Humph. c. 11. The Indians at 61'11t received him with joy; but they 

peremptorily reCused to let their children learn English. After the missionary 
had taught them for a time, In thl'ir own language, the old Mohawks left oft" 
coming to his chapel, and the children left oft" coming to bia acbool; and, in 
1718, he clo!led a fruitless mlasion. 

8 Uoiv. Hi.t. ](li. 176. 
, Hist. BlUerica, in Farmer and Moore, CoIl. i. 66. He settled at Shawshin 

(Billerica] iD 1664, and was one of ita most active and enterprising lobabitanta. 
he was born at FramiDgbam, iD Suff'olk, England, and 10 1634 came to New 
England with bia father, who settled at Cambridge and died there four yean 
after bia arrival. Deputy governor DaoCorth and Rev. Samuel Dlllfortb. a learn
ed and emiDent mioiater of Roxbury, were bia brothers. 
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1713. 
THE treaty of Utrecht, between Great Britain and Frauc:e, 

was si~ed on the 30th of March. By this treaty the Freodt 
king YIelded to the queen of Great Britain the Bay and Straits 
of Hudson, the island of St. Cbristopher, Nova Scotia, aDd 
Newfoundland.1 

When this treaty of peace was kno~ in America, the eastem 
Indians prayed that there might also be peace between the 
Englisb and them; a~d proposed a treaty to be holden at Casro. 
Governor Dudley judging it more for his honour to oblige them 
to come to Portsmouth, a treaty was begun there on the J Jib of 
July, and on the 13th tbey entered anew into articles of submi&
sion and pacification. II 

Connecticut had now 45 towns settled under its own jurisdic
tion.' The grand list of the colony was £281,083. The num
of its inhabitants was about 17,000. Its militia consisted of • 
regiment in each county, and amounted to nearly 4000 etTective 
men. Its shipping consisted of 2 brigantines, about 20 sloops, 
and some other small vessels, Tbe number of its seamen did 

1 Mem. de l'Amerique, ii. 113-136, where the Treaty is i..-ted. dated 
.. 31 man-ll avril." Blair, Chronol. Pufrendorf. Introd. H"mt. Europe, i. 199. 
Andenon. ill. 5J. SmoUett, Hist. EngllUld, 1713. Anderson remub, .. Although 
aD Nova Scotia IUld Acadie, with ita ancient boundaries, were yielded to q_ 
Anne forever, III Illao the city of Port Royal (now caned AImapoIis Royal), and 
the subjects of France were thereby excluded from aD kindI of fiIhiiI« in the 
IMIU, bays, &C. on the couts of Nova Scotia; yet those ancieat boImdarte. 
were never yet jutly ascertained by France;" and says. .. the Freoch still 
pretended, that ollly the isthmus caned Acadie was intended to be Jielded UP. 
and not what we caned Nova Scotia." He aiso remarks, that •• the Wand vl 
Cape Breton, which Will aiways deemed a part oC Nova Scotia, - buelJ 
yielded up to France, III also all the other isles both in the mouth of the bay 
and of the river oC St. Lawrence." 1be words oC the Treaty are :-" iMaIa 
varO, Cap Breton dicta, ut et ali., ,!uevis, tam in ostio fluw sancti LaureIItii quam in sinu ejusdem nominis sit." GaUici juris in posterUm enmt. ibique Iocam 
aliquem seu Inca munlenda Cacultatem omnimodam babebit Rex C~ 
mus." The author oC Precis sur L'Amerique [61,62.] says, the FI'ftIeb took 
possession of Cape Breton in August, and changed its name to I. Royale; and 
that tbey were its first inbabitents; "Curent proprement les premien babitam. OJ 

-Fort Bourbon, which the English call York Fort, upon tbe eutem brmcIt vl 
Nlllaon River [Hudson Bay]. was in possemon oC the French from 1697 IDltiI 
it was given up to the EnJrlish by this Treaty. Dobson, HudllOn Bay, 18. 

II Hutchinson. ii. 201. "Bellmap, N. Hamp. i. 357. Brit Emp. [ii. 89] ..,.. 
the basis oC their submission was the treaty of Penobaeot [Pemaquid] in 1_ 
The article. are inserted in PenhaDow's Indian Wars of New EngJmd. 

3 There were three considerable towns in the colony, under the jurisdictioa 01 
Musachuetts, viz. Suffield, Enfield, and Woodstock. By the DeW divi!oioIIII 
Une these towns feU within the territory of Connecticut; but they were _ 
sidered III belongin~ to Massacbusetts. They paid their tues to this eoIcmy. 
and sent representatives to its general eourt until 1748, when they seeeded,lIIIII 
Hnt their representatives to the General Allllembly oC Connecticut. MassadIu
setts continued to claim these towns, but without eWect. until the RevolutiGD. 
when it ceased to claim them. Whitney, Hilt. County of Wore.ter. no. 
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not exceed 120. From 1702, when the first commencement of 1713. 
the college was holden, to this year, 46 students had been gradu-~ 
ated at Saybrook; 34 of whom became ministers of the gospel. 
The number of ministers in the colony was 43. Its manufactures 
and trade were very inconsiderable. There was but one clothier 
in the colony. It had scarcely any foreign commerce. Its 
prine-ipal trade was with Boston, New York, and the West 
Indies.1 

A valuable addition was made to tbe college library at Say- ~. CoD •• 
brook. This year, Sir John Davie, of Groton, to whom an LIbrary. 
estate descended in England, with the title of baronet, gave a 
good collection; and the next year, a much greater donation 
was made by the liberality and procurement of Jeremy Dummer, 
who sent o\'er from London about 800 volumes.· 

Commissioners from Massachusetts and Connecticut came to BoWldaries 
an agreement respecting the boundaries of the two colonies, between 
which was accepted by each court. On running the line, it ~~-:.c-:!t 
appeared that Massachusetts had encroached on Connecticut Httled. 
107,793 acres. Such a quantity of land Massacbusetts accord-
ingly granted to ConneC'ticut; and it was accepted as equivalent •. 
This land was afterward sold, and the money applied to the use 
of the college in that colony.3 

Samuel Whiting died, aged about 80 years.4 Thomas Brattle, Death •. 
of Boston, died, in the 56th year of his age.5 

I TrumbuD, i. 450, 468, 491. Some of the towns, which had been already Bet
tied in Connecticut, have not been distinctly noticed. ThOBe omitted are 
IAIbjoincd, with the times of their settlement or incorporation: Greenwich, in 
1644; Slonington, 1658; Killingworth, 1663; Woodbury, 1674; Preston,I686; 
Waterbury, 1686; Glastenbury, 1690; Danbury, 1693; Lebanon, 1697; Col
chester, 1699; Mansfield, 1703. East Haddam, Pomfret, and New Milford, in
coporated in 1713, are included in the 44 settled towns. AMMoi'd, in 1714. 

\I Clap, Y. Coil. 15, 94. Mr. Dummer WII!I then in London, III agent for several 
of the New England colonies, Of the volumes he Bent, about 120 were his 
own gift, the rest were, through his solicitation and influence, from gentlemen of 
~stinction in England; particularly, Sir lsue Newton, Sir Richard Blackmore, 
Sir Ricbard Steele, Drs. Burnet, Woodward, HaDey, Bently, Kennet, Calamy, 
and Edwards, and Rev. Mr. Henry and Mr. Whiston. lb. Trumbull, i. 490. 

3 Trumbull. i. 447. The liue WII!I run due west from Woodwanl's and Salfery'll 
.tation. The commissioners agreed, as a preliminary, that the towns should 
remain to the governments by which they had been settled; and that the 
property of as many acres, 81 should appear to be gained by one colony from 
the other, shout.! be conveyed out of other unimproved land as an equivalent. 
The whole laud, thus granted to Connecticut, was sold in 1716 for £683 New 
EDgland currency. Thi~ was a little more than a farthing per acre; and it 
abows of what 801an value landi were esteemed at that day. "It alfords also," 
.,. Dr. Trumbull, " a striking demon~tration, tbat conSIdering the expense of 
pW'Cbasing them of the natives, and of defending them, they cost our ancestors 
five, if not ten times their value." 

4 Farmer and Moore, Coli. i. 66. He was a 80n of Rev. Samuel Whiting of 
Lynn; Was educated at Harvanl CoDege; and ordained the fil'llt minister of 
Billerica in 1663. Dr. Mather, in the Magnalia, calls him "a reverend, holy, 
and faithful minister of Ihc go~pel." 

§ Eliot, Diog. Thacher, Century Sermon. He was a principal founder of'th. 
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1714 •. 
AFTER the peace of Utrecht, it was judged full time for me 

Virginia colonists to acquire, if_possible, some knowledge of the 
countries lying westward of Virginia, toward the Mississippi. 
Colonel Alexander Spotswood, lieutenant governor of Virginia, 
resolving to prosecute that object, went in person; aod with in

. defatie:able labour, made the first certain dIscovery of a passage 
over the Apalachiao mountains.· 

PegeJllCOt The tract of land in the province of Maine, called the Pege~ 
purcbue. scot purchase, was sold for about £100 New England cuneney, 

to eight proprietors. II 
Church in The new north church in Boston was built.3 

Boatoa. The first schooner is said to have been built about this lime, 
Fin! ac:~oo- at Cape Ann, by captain Andrew Robinson.4 

ner bill t. Canada contained, at this time, but 4484 inhabitants, able to 
Cauda. bear arDIS, from the age of 14 to 60; and 28 companies of 

marines, paid by the king, contained but 628 soldiers.s 

church in Brattle street, and that street was named for him. In 1698. be 
conveyed to a number of associates a piece of land called Brattle'. do •• wbidt 
makes part of the lot now in poaaeasion of the Church. Soow. Hm. BoetDa. 202-
He was a munificent friend to Harvard College, and was its treasurw from 1693 
to his death. He wrote an Account of the Delusion called Witchcraft, pobli.~ 
in the Collections of Massachusetts Historical Society, v. 61-18, aad _'iced 
under the year 1692. Pemberton, in his .. List of Writers who were cilizeas of 
B08ton," ascribes to Mr. Brattle .. Philosophical Eaaay .... 

1 Keith, 178. UDiv. Hist. xli. 549. This knowledge was the more necessary. 
because the French had made it a capital raaxim in their American policy, to 
conceal all the country between those mountains and the MiAUsippi from the 
English, who knew no more of it thaD what they had learned of a few atng
gllng travellers and Indiall8. 

~ Brit. Dom. i. 292. This tract, contaiDing 500,000 acres, was bought of six 
ssgamores, in 1683, by Mr. Wharton, a merchant of Boston; who dying in ... 
vent, his adDiiDistrators sold It, as above mentioned. Mr. Winthrop aad HUld!
inson were among the purchuers. It was bounded five miles west frolll 
Pegepscot br a line running at five miles distance parallel with the river, to a 
certain faD m that river, and thence northea.1t about 44 miles in a !lITUgbt liDe 
to KeDDebeck river; and included cc the eastern divisions of Nahumkeo purchase, 
and of Plymouth purchase." Georgetown, Brunawick, and part of Topodlam 
are in this grant. Ibid. Judge Sullivan informed me, that the g"UIt of WhartOll 
from the fndiaDs was recogDized by the ~overnment very early; thal In 1718 
there was aD order, that alI persons, claimmg under Indian deeda, or by royal 
grants, should bring in their claims, and have them recorded in a book (oow ill 
the secretary's office), called the Book o[ Claims; and that Wharton's cWm 
was reconled. In process of time, there arose a question, where the laDs weJe. 
which made the uppermost boundary. After several trialll of thi8 question. the 
General Court, 29 Juoe,1798, passed a resolve, empowering the attorney ~ .... 
to submit the dispute to an arbitration. Arbitrators being appointed, they" re
ported in favour of the claim's extending to the upper, commonly eaUed the 
twenty mile faDs. The General Court, 21 June, 1803, appointed two ~NIIIS 
to run the lines; but it has never been done." AnlIwer of Judge SulIivaa Is 
m)' inquiries in 1804. 

3 Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc. Iii. 260 . 
.. Hutchinson, II. 446. Coli. MIllIS. Hist. Soc. ix. 284. 
Ii Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 402. UDiv. Hiat. :d. 182. 
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Anne Stuart, queen of Great Britain, died on the 1st of Au- 1714. 
gust, in the 50th year of her age, and 13th of her reign; and ~ 
was succeeded in the thl"One by George J.l 

Sir Edmund Andros died, in London, at a very advanced Deaths. 

age.1I 

1715. 

AR Indian war, breaking out in South Carolina, threatened !ndiao_r 
the tota) extirpation of the colony. The numerous and power- H'!!' Ca_ 
ful tribe of the Yamasees, possessing a large territory back of . 
Port Royal island, were the most active in this conspiracy. On 
the 15th of April, about break of day, the cries of war gave 
universal alarm; and, in a few hours, above 90 persons were 
massacred in Pocataligo and the neighbouring plantations. A 
c!lptain of the militia, escaping to Port Royal, alarmed the town; 
and a vessel happening to be in the harbour, the inhabitants 
repaired precipitately on board, sailed for Charlestown, and thus 
providentially escaped a massacre. A few families of planters 
on the island, not having timely notice of the danger, felllDto the 
hands Of the savages. 

While some Indian tribes were thus advancing against the VIgorouJ 
southern frontiers, and spreading desolation through the province, ::fca;.~ 
formidable parties from the other tribes were penetrating into the TeD. 

. settlements on the northern l:iorders; for every tribe, from Florida 
to Cape Fear, was concerned in the conspiracy. The capital 
trembled for its own perilous situation. In this moment of uni
versal terror, although there were no more than 1200 men in 
tile muster roll fit to bear arms, yet the governor resolved to 
march with this small force against the enemy. He proclaimed 
martial law ; laid an embargo on all ships, to prevent either men 
or provisions from leaving the country; and obtained an act of 
assembly empowering him to impress men, and seize arms, 
ammunition, and stores, wherever they were to be found; to arm 
trusty negroes; and to prosecute the war with the utmost vigour. 
Agents were sent to Virginia and England, to solicit assistance; 
and bills were stamped for the payment of the army, and ollier 
necessary expenses. 

The Indians on tbe northern quarter, about 50 miles from 
Charlestown, having murdered a family on a plantation; captain 
Barker, receiving intelligence of their approacb, collected a party 
of 90 horsemen, and advanced against them. Trusting to an 

1 Annals of K. George, i. 37. His title when he came to the throne WIllI 
II Prince George, Elector of Brunswick-Lunenburg." Historical Register, 
1714, Introd. and 1-4. • 

II Univ. H~t. xl. 471. HutchiDlOn, ii. c. 2. AlleD, Biag. 
VOL. I. 65 
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1715. Indian guide, he was led into an ambuscade, and was slain wiIh 
~ several of his men. The rest retreated in confusion. A pany 

of 400 Indians came down as low as Goose Creek; where 70 
men and 40 negroes had surrounded themselves with a breast 
work, with the resolution of maintaining their post. Discouraged, 
however, almost as soon as attacked, they rashly agreed to terms 
of peace; but, on admitting the enemy within their works, they 
were barbarously murdered. The Indians now advanced stiU 
nearer to Charlestown; but were repulsed by the militia. 

Yamalee 
JDdiaDBex
peUed. 

In the mean time, the Yamasees, with their confederates, had 
spread destruction through the parish of St. Bartholomew, and 
and proceeded down to Stono. Governor Craven, advancing 
toward the wily enemy with cautious steps, dispersed their strag
gling parties, until he reached Saltcatchers, where they bad 
pitched their great camp. Here was fought a severe and bloody 
battle, from behind trees and bushes; the Indians with their 
terrible war whoops alternately retreating, and returning with 
double fury to the charge. The governor, undismayed, pressed 
closely on them with his provincials; drove them from tlieir 
territory; pursued them over Savannah river; and thus expelled 
them from the. province. In this Indian war, nearly 400 of the 
inhabitants of Carolina were slain. The Yamasees, after their 
expulsion, went directly to the Spanish territories in Florida, 
where they were hospitably received.l 

N.Carolina. North Carolina, by an act of the legislature, was divided into 
nine parishes; vestries were appointed; and salaries settled fOl" 
the minister of each farish.ll 

Maryland. The legislature 0 Maryland declared the duties, payable on 
the importation of negroes, servants, and liquors, "not to extend 
to such as are imrrted in vessels, whose owners are all residents 
in the province." 

Boston The legislature of Massachusetts passed an act for erecting 
Iigbthouse. a lighthouse on Beacon Island, at tile entrance of Boston bar

bour.4 

I Hewatt, i. c. 6. RIlJDlllY, Hist. S. Car: i. c. 6. The aseembly of Carom 
afterward pUled two acts to appropriate the laada, gained by conquest from the 
Yamaseee, for the use of such British subjects as should come over aad aettJe 
upon them. On this encouragement, 600 men from lre1aad transported them
selves to Carolina; but not lon'S after, in breach of the provincial faith. and 10 
the entire ruin of the Irish euugrantB, the Proprietors ordered the Indian IuIIII 
to be surveyed for their own use, aad run out in larRe baroniee. The old eel· 
tiers. thus losing the protection of the new comers, cJeserted their plan~ 
and again left the frontiers open to the enemy. Maay of the unfortunate Irish 
emigrants, reduced to misery, perished; aad the remainder removed to tile 
northern colonies. 

II Humphreys, 148. Brit. Emp. iii. 229, 280. Trott, Laws Brit. Plant. 
3 Chalmers, 854. 
4 ltfassachlMetta Laws. 
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Worcester, in Massachusetts, which had been broken up by 1715. 
the Indian wars, became resettled. l Hopkinton was incor-~ 
porated.1l 

A bill was brought into the English house of commons for the Bill to 
better regulation of the charter and proprietary governments in ~'io~~lthe 
America; the chief design of which was to reduce them all into govern-
regal governments.3 mentl. 

About this time, pig and bar iron began to be made in Vir- Virginia. 
ginia." . 

The assembly of New York passed an act for naturalizing all ActsofN. 
Protestants of foreign birth, then inhabiting within that colony. ~c~:a. 
An act was passed by the assembly of North Carolina for estab- . 
lishing the church, and appointing select vestries.5 

Thomas Bridge, minister of the first church in Boston, died, Death .. 
a~ed 58 years.6 Isaac Addin.pton, secretary of Massachusetts, 

. died at Boston, aged 71 years. Elisha Cooke, a physician in 
Boston, and a distinguished patriot, died, aged 78 years.s 

1 Coli. Mus. Hist. Soc. i. 115, 116. 
II Ibid. iv. 15. Ita Indian name was Quansigomog. 
3 Ramsay, Hist. S. Car. i. 59. See 1721. 
"AndeJllOD,1715; "ofa very good staple or kind ... · 
S Trott, Laws British Plantations. 
6 He was bom at Haclme,. in England, and received a regular education. 

When he firIIt came to Amenca, he .. laboriously preached in several of the 
West India I8lands, whence he came to Boston, and W8S installed a colleague 
pastor with Messrs. Allen and Wadsworth, in the firIIt church, 1705. A sketch 
of his worthy character is given by Emerson, in Hlat. of First Church in Boston, 
and by Eliot and Allen. The time of his arrivel at Jamaica, with his testimo
nials, 18 ascertained by a letter in the Prince Collection of MSS. deposited in 
the Library of Massachusetta Historical Society, marked" Mather, 1681-2."
The letter is from S. B-- to Increase Mather, and dated .. Port Royal, August 
26, 1682." It says, "Monday last, the 22d instant, arrived here Mr. Thomas 
Bridge, a member with Mr. Collings, to undertake the charge of the people, 
upon full experience of each other. He comes under an eminent character of 
8 eminent pastors •• whereof Dr. Owen leads .•. The next day he was ac
companyed to wait upon the Govemour &c." The ministers, who gave 
him the testimonial, were If John Owen, Matthew Mead, John Colleyns, 
Richard Lawrence, George GriJIYth, Matthew Barker, Obad. Hughes, SIIID. 
Lee." 

1 Hutchinson, ii. c. 2. He had been secretary before the arrival of the 
charter; was opposed to the administration of Andros; was appointed secretary 
by those who adhered to the old charter; and received the same appointment 
from the crown under the new. He had all the qualifications for his office; and 
was respectable for his wisdom and integrity. 

6 He was a popular leader in the ~neral court of Massachusetta more than 
40 years; and an agent of that provlDce when the charter of William and Mary 
was obtained. When Dr. Mather and Mr. Oakes, agents at London, signed 
the petition for a new charter, Mr. Cooke refused, saying, " The old charter, o~ 
none." Hutchinson, 1689. Eliot, Biog. Dict. 
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1716. 
Acto(Caro- T I' f b f bl' C 1:_ b' liDarelpect- HE e ections 0 mem ers 0 assem y ID arouua a~ 
iog elec- hitherto been holden at Charlestown, and attended with great 
tiODL - riots and tumults, the legislature passed an act for reguJati~ 

elections. This act required, that every parish should send a 
number of representatives, in all not exceeding 36; and that 
they should be balloted for at the different parish churches, m 
some other convenient place on a fixed day. Three small forts 

Forti built. were now erected at Congarees, Savannah, and Apalachicola, to 
protect the frontiers at Carolina against the incursions of the 
Yamasees from Florida. l 

t::if. Two French ships went to France richly laden, from the river 
.iuippl. Mississippi; and these were the first which carried over any 

merchandize from the Louisianian colony sinde its settlement-It 
NewfoUDd· From the Newfoundland fishery thare were exported to Spain. 
1aDd. Portugal, and Italy, 106,952 quintals of fish.3 

College 
IIIDIOVed 
CromSay
brook to 
N. HaveD. 

Beaufort, 
s.c. 

Daniel Takawombpait, an Indian minister of Natick, died, 
aged 64 years.4 

1717. 

INCONVENIENCES attending the situation of the coJony at Say
brook, . and the most liberal contributions being made for its 
location at New Haven, that seminary was now removed to this 
town. The first commencement at New Haven was holden on 
the 11th of September this year. A convenient edifice was 
soon completed; which, at the ensuing commencement in 1718, 
in commemoration of the benefactions of governOl' Yale, was 
named Yale College.s 

The council of South Carolina having passed an order for 
the speedy settlement of Beaufort, for the strengthening of the 
frontiers of this province" against all manner of enemies," and 
for the advantage and security of the whole government; it was 
now en!lcted by the assembly, that all. persons who take up a lot 

1 Hewatt, i. 282, 283. The act respecting elections wu 800n after repealed 
by the Proprietoll!l. 

II Salmon, Cbron. Hist. 
3 Brit. Emp. i. 169. 
4 Alden, Epitaphs, i. 44. Moore, Rist. Sennon. 
5 Pres. Clap, Hist. Yale College, 16-26. About £700 bad been subeJcn"M4 

(or New Haven; about .£500, it is supposed, for Saybrook; and a large sum. 
for Hartford or Wethersfield. Governor Yale, who in 1713 had sent 40 volumes 
for the library, now sent above 300 volumes; and, in 1718 and 1721, good .. 
which were sold (or £400 sterling, and the avails added to the funds o( the insti
tution. For a list of other benefilctoll!l, with their several donalions, see Chp'. 
History, 94-96. See 1713. 
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in the town of Beaufort, shall build on it in three years after the 1 '71 '7. 
passing of this act.1 ~ 

M. Crozat, disappointed in his expectations, relinquished his LouililUla 
privilege of the commerce of Louisiana to the king of France. ~':I'II'i!. 
The king now erected a commercial company, by the name of lippi COJDo 
the Company of the West, with the sole trade to Louisiana, and paD1· 
also the trade of beaver to Canada for 20 years.~ M. de l'Epinai, 
appointed governor of Louisiana, came over to his province with 
three ships, and provisions, ammunition and merchandizes of all 
kinds, which he principally lodged in the Isle of Dauphin, where 
he proceeded '0 raise fortifications. A hurricane, about the last 
of August, choaking up the entrance to the only harbour, and 
laying the whole island under water, l'Epinai chose, for a new 
anchoring place, the Isle of Surgere; built a fort, to protect the 
shipping; and transferred the settlement at the Isle of Dauphin 
to a place at the northward of Surgere, called Biloxi. In ex
pectation of great advantages from the trade of Louisiana, the N.Orleau 
French were zealous to support this new settlement·; and this foUDded. 
year accordingly the foundation of New Orleans was laid.3 This 
year the French erected fort Crevecreur, about a mile to the Fort ere ... 
northward of the f1'esh water river; but they abandoned it the COlur. 
next year, on the representations of the governor of Pensacola, 

.. that this bay bilon~eq to his catholic majesty. The French Natcbi· 
also established a military post at Natchitoches, on an island in tocheI. 

Red fiver. The Spaniards erected a fort on the west side of SpaDilb 
Apalacbicola river.. fort. 

Samuel Bellamy, a noted pirate, was wrecked with his fleet Pirales 
on Cape Cod; and more than 100 dead bodies were found on wrecked. 

the shore. Six of the pirates, wbo survived the shipwreck, were 
trieu by a special court of admiralty, pronounced guilty, and 
executed at Boston. S 

1 Trott, Laws Brit. Plantations, Art. S. CAROLINA.. In the act, the town is 
called Beauford-in honour, probably, of prince Henry, duke of Beaufonl, lord 
palatine. It is now written BeaUfort. Its settlement appears to have been 
begun before; but it may have been broken up in the Indian war. See 1712 
and 1715. It is delightfully situated on Port Royal island; and is I(ratefully 
remembered by the present writer, for the salubrity of its air, the profusion of 
its rich and fragrant shrubbery and flowers, and the politeness and hospitality of 
its inhabitants. . 

2 Encyclop. J\.Ietbodique, Geog. An. LOl1IIIAl'I'E; and Commerce, .I1rl. 
COMPAGNIE D'OCCIDENT. Du Pratz, i.47-81, where the Articles (56 in 
number) establishing the Company of the West are inserted entire. Anderson, 
iii. 73, 74. The company is commonly called the Mississippi Company. 

3 Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 434. Univ. Hist. xI. 293, 294. Du Pratz, 
ii. 260. The capital of Louisiana was thus named in honour of the duke of 
Orleans, at that time regen; of France. 

4 Roberts, Florida, 12. Alcedo. The French fort Crevecmur, and tile Span. 
ish fort at Apalachicola, are inserted in Jefleries' map. 

S Hutchinson, ii. 233. Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. iii. 120. Hutchinaon says, the 
Whidah, Bellamy's pirate ship, of 23 guns and 130 men, had taken several ve .. 
lela on the New England coast, just before this disaster. 
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1'717. Governor Shute of Massacbuaeus held a coofereoce with tile 
~ Easlem Indians at Arrowsick Js1aud; at which the treaty fA 

Portsmouth was renewed.1 

BmaIdiDe. 

The trade of Massachusetts employed 3498 sailors, and 491 
ships, making 25,406 tons.' 

A church was.gathered at Brookline, in Masacbuseus; .. 
the next year, Mr. James ADen was ordained its first DJiois.. 
ter.:I 

Gnat_. In the month of February the snow feD in such great quaub
ties in New England, that it was denominated The Great Snow.· 

NICholas Noyes, minisler in Salem, died, in the 70th year,J 
Ebenezer Pemberton, minister in Boston, in the 45th, aod 
William Brattle, minister of Cambridge, in the 55th year of his 
age.1I 

1 HlItclrin!!OJl, ii. 218-221. A printed copy of the Treaty is ill die Ublu7 
of Ma.. Hist. Society. The CoDference is elated, .. George Town 011. Amnr
aick 1aImd, Aug. 9tb.1'1l7." The Subscribe .. to the Tratr- .. ~ 
mil Chief Men of the I8Venl tribes of Indiam belongiDg to KenneMek, ..... 
1COt, P~t, Saeo, and other the Eastern Parts of his MajeIty'. PnJ.-. 
If'oresaid '-viz. MaMachUletta Bay in New England. See Ins. 

, Hutcbin!!OJl, Ii. c. 111. This appe8lll "by a medium tabIl r.- the_ftl 
oftIcer'. aceouot. for three yeara from the:u J_ In.,, to lift J_ 1717, far 
the port. ofBoaton and Salem ollly." 

:I Letter from Rev. Mr. Pierce or Brooldine; by whole obligiDr commDDiea
tion I am enabled to IIlbjoin the following aceouot or that toWD. .. PleriouIy 
to it. incorporation in 1706, it formed a part of Boatoni aDd _ ........... ·tecI 
Muddy River from the stream, which is one of ita eastern bouodaDes. It ... 
llBigned to the inhabitants of Boston on account of their 1lIII'0''' IimitI within 
the peninmla. The distance is but two milea ac:rCII8 Cbadee av.. They Imed 
to transport their cattle over the water to this place, while the c:om ..... OIl the 
ground at Boston, and bring them to town in the winter. y~ it higbly 
inconvenient to attend town businea in Boston, mil inereasiDg ill numbers mil 
wealth, they were at length incorporated." 

4 Boston NeWII Letter, A. D. 1717. This gazette, Feb. 26, ob!ervea: .. 'nae 
mow lies in lOme perU of the streets aboUt six foot high. The extnmity ~ 
the weather baa hindered all the three post. lrom coming ill." Judge Sewall 
writea in his Diary: .. Feb. 22. It".. terribly IlUlprilling to me to see tH 
utraordinary banb of mow on the side of the way over against USo" Yet 
I8veral mowl Cell after that date. The News Letter oC March " obIerv'ea: 
.. February ended with mow and March ~ with it." 

Ii Coil. Mass. Hilt. Soc. vi. 286. He is rep_nted as distinguisbed Cor his 
learning and ministerial accomplishments. 

II Dr. Colman'l Sermon, on occasion of their death. Mr. p~ was ID 
eminent preacber. He wrote in a .tyle strong and nervous, eloquent and up 
mentative. His I8rmOD8 were practical and pathetic, illuminating and convinc
inJ. Hia Election Sermon, preached in 1710, ia justly celebrated. It is re
pnnted in a volume or his sermons, publisbed in 1727.-Mr. Brottle was bam 
m Boston, and educated at Harval-d College; of whicb I8minary he WlI8 IIWI1 
yean a tutor and a fellow. He was a 80lid and useful preacher, an able ciriDe. 
a distingulsbed Icholar, and a generous patron of literature. He publisbed a 
system of Logic, entitled" Compendium Logic1B I8cundum Principia D. RftIAIi 
Cartesii plenunque elformatum, et catechistfd propositum;" which was loac 
recited at Harvard College. I bave _n a copy of it, printed 80 late as the year 
1768. He was elected a Fellow or the Royal Society. His chanu:w _ 
eminent Cor wisdom and goodnell. By his last will he bequeathed to HunnI 
College £250, beside a much greater SUID to other pious ad charitable Iepc:ies. 
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MERCHANTS and masters of ships had, in their trade to Pilatelin 
America and the West Indies, suffered much from the barbarity W.JDd!:t. 
and depredations of pirates. On their complaint to the king in luppre 

council, the king issued a proclamation, promising a pardon to all 
pirates, who should surrender themselves in the space of twelve 
months; and, at the same time, ordered to sea a force to sup-
press them. The island of New Providence being their common 
place of residence, captain Woods Rogers sailed with a few 
ships of war against that island, and took possession of it for the 
crown of England. All the pirates, excepting Vane with about 90 
others who made their escape in a sloop, took the benefit of the 
king's proclamation, and surrendered. Rogers, who was con-
stituted governor of the island, formed a council; appointed civil 
and military officers; built forts; and, from this time, the trade 
of the West Indies was well protected against those lawless 
plunderers.1 . 

They were not yet, however, extirpated from the southern ExteIDli
shores. About 30 of them took possession of the mouth of <:::: 
Cape Fear river, and infested the coast of Carolina. Governor 
Johnson, resolving to check their insolence, sent out to sea a ship 
of force, under command of William Rhett, who took a piratical 
sloop, and brought Steed Bonnet, the commander, and about 30 
men with him, to Charlestown. The governor soon after em
barked in person, and sailed in pursuit of another armed sloop, 
which, after a desperate engagement, was also taken. Two pi
rates, who alone survived the action, were instantly tried, con
demned; and executed. Bonnet and his crew were also tried; 
and all, excepting one man, were hanged.1I 

An impost bill was passed by. the legislature of Massachusetts, IlDpoIl bW. 
which laid a duty not only on West India goods and wines, but 
also on Eoglish manufactures, and a duty of tonnage on English 
ships.3 . 

Great reapeet W8I shown him at his death. He W8I buried on the 20th of 
February; a day memorable for the great snow, which detained for several daya 
at Cunbrid&e the IIIlI£istrates and ministera of Boston and the vicini~ho at
tended his limerll. Doeton News Letter. HlBt. Cambridge. CoB. • Hm. 
Soc. vii. II~. 

1 The colony at New Providence throve 80 weB after the arrival of governor 
~ra. that the number of its white inhabitants soon unounted to about 1Il00. 
The town of Nassau soon contained 300 houses. Univ. Hist. z1i. 886. 

II Hewatt. i. 234-236. Brit. Dom. [ii. 1«.] saya.42 were executed. 
3 Hutchinson, ii. 226. The duty on English goods was one per cent. Before 

the seasion in May, the neJ:t year, the governor received instruction &om the 
king. to give an encouragement to the manufactures of Great Britain; and after
ward received a reprimand &om the lords justices, the king being abient, for 
consenting to the duty laid on English goods &C. The court, on receiving 
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The assembly of Virginia passed an act, granting £, 1 000 <Q 
of the public funds, for maintaining and educating scholars at 
the college of William and Mary."l 

The Mississippi company, building great hopes OD the c0m

merce of Louisiana, sent out a colony of 800 persons, some of 
whom settled at New Orleans, and others at the Natches.ll 

Georgetown and Falmouth, in the District of Maine, were 
incorporated.3 • 

The churches in Boston contributed £483 toward the pious 
charity for promoting the conversion of the Indians.· 

Brookfield, in Massachllsetts, was incorporated.s 
The second church in Salem was formed; and an edifice was 

buih for its use in Essex street.6 

William Penn, the founder and first proprietary of the prot-mce 
of Pennsylvania, died at Rushcomb, in England, aged 74 years.7 

Benjamin Church, celebrated for his military talents, and heroic 
exploits in the Indian wars of New England, died, in the iSth 
year of his age.s 

official notice of this reprimand, " readily acknowledged the exceptioDi taken to 
that clause in the bill were just and reasonable." lb. 230. 

1 Trott, Laws Brit. Plantations. 
II Du Pratz, i. 24, 25. This was the first colony sent out by that campe1l1· 

M. Le Page Du Pratz, the author of the History of Louisiana, actf.Impanird 
that colony from France, which embarked in three vessels from Rochelle. 

3 Sullivan, 189, 192. 
4 ColI. Mass. Hist. Soc. i. 213. These churches made annual coDectiODl; 

and, beside the collection for this year, they had &.t that time a lund of sao or 
£1000, the income of which was appropriated to that object. 

5 Ibid. i. 262-265. The town had, at this time, nearly 50 families. 1ndiuI 
wars had retarded the settlement of this frontier town, after it wu burnt in 16'1;'; 
and it was not until 1716 that a church was built there, after that cooftagratioD. 
The general court, by a committee, regulated all the affairs of the town until it 
was incorporated. 

6 Ibid. vi. 226, 274, 276. The inhabitants of Salem until this time constiblted 
but one religious society. By a MS. from the Records, "Two new houses of 
worship were now built by the town." 

7 Proud, ii. 105,106. "He had great natural abilities, and much acqWed 
knowledge, which he ever rendered subservient to the interests of religion and 
virtue. He was chaste and circumspect, yet pleasant in coversation; aDd of an 
engaging and obliging disposition and behaviour. He cxhibited to the world a 
bright and amiable example, wherein the most excellent qua1lties of the actOlJlo 
plisned gentleman, and real Christian united; and, in different countries. ranD. 
and conditioDi of men, appeared a shinin~ instance, that piety and virtue are DOt 
incompatible with a fine understanding.' lb. The province, instead of be
coming a source of wealth to him, was the occasion of his embarrassment; uu! 
he was obliged to mortgal5e his estate. To extricate himself from debt, he wu 
on the point of 8urrendenng his province to the crown for a valuable considera
tion. in the ;year 1712. The instrument was preparing for his signature; but III 
apoplectic disorder seizing .him !'t that juncture, pre~ell:ted him from executiDJ 
it. lb. 57,58. Belknap, BlOg. ii. 381-450, where his life is entire. Dr.FtIIIk
lin [Pennaylv. 74.] says, Mr. PeM left his province (encumbered, on the QUe 

hand, by a mo~, and. on the other, by a transfer of it to the crown fOf 
£10,000, of whicli he had received £2000) in the hands of four trustees, of 
whom his widow was one. See NOTE XXXVII. 

8 LiCe of colonel Church, annexed to the History of king Philip's war. Ho 
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1719. 
THIS year is rendered memorable in Carolina by the revolu- The people 

tion from proprietary to royal government. The proprietors of ~:Caro~na 
Carolina had rendered themselves extremely obnoxious to the tb~;;prie. 
colonists. They had lately repealed several important acts of tary goverD
the assembly; and a commissioner, who had been sent to. Eng- menlo 
land on occasion of the grievance, had returned without success. 
An association was therefore formed in the colony for uniting the 
whole province in opposition to the proprietary government; and 
the people, with scarcely an exception, subscribed the instrument 
of union. Governor Johnson, after a contest with the assembly 
on the subject, issued a proclamation for dissol"ing the house, 
and retired to the country. The representatives ordered his 
proclamation to be torn from the marshal's hands, and proceeded 
to open usurpation. Meeting on their own authority, they chose 
James Moore governor; and, on a fixed day, proclaimed him 
in the name of the king;. They next chose 12 counsellors, of 
whom Sir Rovenden Walker was made president; and thus 
formed a government of their own free choice. Governor John-
son, having attempted to disconcert their measures, and created 
some embarrassment, at length made his last and boldest effort 
for subjecting the colonists to his authority. He brought up the 
ships of war in £I'ont of Chal'lestown, and threatened to destroy 
their capital, if they persisted in refusing obedience to legal au-
thority. The people, however, having arms in their hands, and 
forts in their possession, bade defiance to his power; and he 
relinquished his attempt to enforce submission to the proprietary 
government. 

During this contest, the Spaniards sailed from Havana, with a ~pani .• h 
fleet of 14 ships, and a force consisting of 1200 men, a!!;ainst IOb·a.lOn d 
S I C I· d h . I d f N P'd G ~ I realene i OIl! I aro ma, an t e IS an 0 ew roVI cnce. ovemor 
Johnson represented to the people the dangerous consequences 
of military operations under unlawful authority; but they re
mained firm to their purpose, and the convention continup.d to 
tr:msact business with the governor of their choice. :Martial law 
was proclaimed; and all the inhabitants of the province were 

'WlI9 bom in 1639, at Duxbury; and was the 80n of Joseph Church, who with 
two of his brethren came early into New England, as refugees from the religiou5 
oppression of the parent slale." Colonel Church was a man of integrity and 
piety. .. He wa~ a member of the church of Brhtol at its foundation, ill the 
Rev. Mr. Lee's day;" and WIIS an exemplary Chri.tidn in public and private 
life. The rupture of a blood vessel, hy a ran from his horse, was the cause of 
his death. .. He was carried to the grave with great funeral pomp, and was 
buried under arlDJ, and with military honoun." 

VOL. I. 66 
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1719. ordered to Charlestown, to defend the capital. Happily tt 
'-'V'-' 'Carolina, the Spaniards, to acquire possession of the Gulf of 

Florida, and secure the navigation through this stream, had re
solved first to attack New Providence. At that island they were 

but frus- vigorously repulsed bl governor Rogers; and soon after lost the 
trilled. f' 1 greatest part 0 their eet 10 a storm. 
Penillcola War being declared in Europe between France and S~ 
~:ee:e~Y the the French attacked Pensacola by surprise, before the Spaniards 

. there received intelligence of the war. The Spanish governor 
Retaken by of Pensacola, having but 160 men in garrison, and finding rhat 
~he Span. the number of his besiegers by sea and land amounted to 1300, 
lards. agreed to capitulate; and he and his garrison were tran."jJOJ1ed 

to Havana. The inhabitants of Cuba, learning by a Frenchman 
the true state of the garrison left at Pensacola by the Freocb, 
which consisted of but 60 m~n, fitted out a fleet of 12 ships, 3 
frigates, and 9 bylanders, with about 850 volunteers, aud retook 
the place. It was soon wrested from them a second time. 
M. de Champmelin, the French commodore, with 5 ships of 
war and 2 frigates, belonging to the Mississippi company, retook 

Taken Pensacola in September. Between 1200 and 15()() were made 
~in ~J the prisoners; 600 of whom were sent to Havana. The French 

rene . destroyed the old town and fort, which were situated 011 lbe 
island of Ptmsacola.1I 

Lotteriel The legislature of Massachusetts passed an act foc ilie sup-
luppressed. pl'ession of lotteries.3 

London· Londonderry, in New Hampshire, was settled by about J()() 
derry let· families from the province of Ulster, in Ireland. These set
lied. tiers, introduced the foot spinning wheel, and \he culture of 

potaloes.4 

New.. The first number of the· Boston Gazette was printed at BostOll ; 
~peJ'8, and the American Weekly Mercury, at Philade]phia.~ 

1 Hewatt, i. 243-248. Ramsay, Hist. S. Carolina, i. c. 3. Robert J~ 
had succeeded Robert Daniel, u governor of South Carolina, in 1117. 

II Univ. Hist. xl. 296-303. Du Pratz, i. 95-101. Charlevoix, Nouv. F-. 
ii. !iv. 21. COlle, Carolana, 29. Roberts, Florida,ll. See 1722. The Spaniards 
afterwards erected the town on the Island of Santa Rosa, as being more detached, 
and secure from the Indians. 

3 MassachWletts Laws. 
4 Belknap, N. Hamp. ii.86--39. The settlement was at fint called Nutfie)d; 

but it was incorporated, in 1722, by the name of Londonderry. Mr. J ... 
Macgregore was their first minister. He" continued with them until his deadI; 
and his memory is still precioWl among them. He was a wile, alrectionate, aod 
faithrul guide to them, both in civil and religioWl concema." He died 5 )bn:lI, 
1729, aged 52. 

:; Eliot, Diog. Thomas, Hist. Printing, ii. 324, 1125. The lirat Dumber oldie 
Gazette was printed on the 21st December, by J. Franklin; the Mercury GIl 
the 22d. by Andrew Bradford. See 1704. .. Before the year 1719. only GIll 
pewspaper was printed in the British North, American colom •• " Thomu. 
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The first Presbyterian church in New York was founded this 1719. 
yen.l ~ 

The Aurora Borealis was first seen in New England on the Aaron 
17th of December.lI BoreaUa. 

1720. 

WHILE the king was at Hanover, the agent for Carolina pro- Proprietary 
cured a bearing from the lords of the regency and council in go(vCemmel• 8t 
E J d h . th' . .. h h . f 0 aro ,Da ng an ; w 0 gave It as elr oplDlon, t at t e prDpnetors 0 aboliJhecL 
that province had forfeited their charter. In conformity to this 
decision, they ordered tbe attorney general to take out a mre 
facitu against it, and in September appointed general Francis 
Nicholson provisional governor of the province, with a com
mission from the king. Thus the colonists, after many violent 
struggles and convulsions, "by one bold and irregular efFort," 
entirely sbook off the yoke of the proprietary government; and 
threw themselves under the immediate protection of the crown 
of Great Britain.3 . 

William Burnet arrived at New York in September, with the Governor 
k" . . f b . d h J . Bamet 109 s commission as governor 0 t at provmce an t e ersles. arrive. at 
In his first speech to the assembly, he expressed his appreben- N. York. 
sion of the dangerous neighbourhood of tbe French, who were 
making daily advances, getting possession of the main passes, 
and increasing the new settlements iu Louisiana. The governor's 
aim was, to draw tile Indian trade into our hands; to obstruct 
the communication of the French with our allies, which gave 

. them frequent opportunities of seducing them from their fidelity; 
and to regain the Caglmuagas, who were the carriers between 
Albany and Montreal. The trade between .these two rlaces had 
been very great since the conclusion of the peace 0 Utrecht; 
and the chiefs of the Indian confederates, foreseeing its ill con
sequenc('s, had complained of it to the commissioners of Indian 
atFdirs. The commissioners had written a letter to governor 
Hunter, acquainting him with the dissatisfaction of tbe Indians; 
but, though it was laid before the house, no effectual measure T • b 
had been adopted. An act was now passed, for prohibiting the tb~~~~~h 
sale.of Indian goods to the French; and the good effects of this probibited. 
prohibitory act were sensibly felt in the province.4 

1 Smith, N. York, i. 191. 
II Trumbull, Century Sermon, p. 5. Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. ii. 14-20. It 

began about 8 o'clock in the evening; and filled the country with terrible a1prm. 
It was viewed as a sign of the last judgment. Ibid. This phenomenon was 
first leen In England 6 March, 1715, (rom the evening to near 3 o'clock in the 
morning, to the great consternation of the people. Salinon, Cbron. Hist. 

3 Hewatt, i. 290-295. 
4 Smith, N. York, i. 150-154. Univ. Hisl. uxix. 864; which says, the act 
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The legislature of Massaehusets passed an act to prevent ide
ness and immorality.1 The same let;islature granted t\VO row.
ships 'on Housatunnuck river to persons desirous of makin; a 
settlement there. The land was purchased of the rivet" Indians, 
who had the native right to the land; but they reserved to them
selves two small tracts.1I 

The Eastern Intlians committed hostilities at Canso.3 

Mantia', There were, at this time, on Martlta's Vineyard 6 small IrnfI2D 

Viaeyard. villages, and about 800 souls. Each village ,was supplied with 
an Indian preacher." 

Church ia The first congregational church in Newport, Rhode Island, 
Newpcrt. was gathered; and 1\Ir. Nathaniel Clap, who had pretiousl, 

officiated there, was ordained its pastor.5 

MOl •• Hall. A college edifice was erected at Cambridge, by Massachusetts 

TeL 

N. W.pu
Age at· 
tempted. 

Publica· 
tioJII. 

colony, and named Massachusetts Hall.6 

Tea began to be used in New England ahout this time.' 
The Hudson Bay company sent out captains Kni~ht and Bar

low, with a ship and a sloop for the purpose of making disrove
ries of a passage to China by the northwest parts of America; 
but they were never heard of afterward.8 

George Crump, an American, published at Leyden a tract on the 
preparation of sligar. A Treatise on the manufacture of maple 
sugar, by Paul Dudley; an Essay on the poison tree of Carolina. 

prohibited for three yeai'll all trade between New York and Canada. Ia 1i27, 
the act was made perpetual by the assembly, and afterwards coalinaed by the 
king. 

1 Massachusetts Laws. The law empowel'll the Selectmen or Ovenrers of 
the Poor, with the assent of two Justices of the peace, "to lid to work all such 
persons, married or unmarried, ahle of body, having no means to maintain them, 
tbat live idly, and use no ordinary and daily lawful trade or busiaess to get their 
living by;" and declares, that" no single pel'llon of either sn, under the ~ of 
21 years, ,hall be 8uft'ered to live at their own hand, but under some onIerly 
family government; nor shall any woman of ill fame, married or 1IJIIIIarried, be 
suJfered to reeeive or entertain lodgers in her house." 

II Hopkins, Memoirs of Housatunnuck Indian~. One of these traets wu at 
Statehook, afterward in the first parish in Sheffield; the otber, S or 10 miles up 
the river at Wuabtookook, afterward in the bounds of Stockbridge. lb. 

3 Minot, MIW. i. 72. See 1724 • 
.. Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. i. 206. 
5 Callender, 66. In a book, now in my possession, once owned by Heu!. 

governor Stoughton, there II in his hand writing the following memorandum: 
.. Aug. 81, 1720. Mr. Clap's settlement. In 1695 the ministers took their tumI 
to preach at Newport. Lately 2 or 8 that were then little children, bom in 
Newport, desire to join with 8 or 9 more to be a church in Newport, vi~. 1 or 2 
that since came from England, 1 from Scotland, 1 from Ireland, 2 from Read· 
ing, 2 from Boston, 2 from Bristol. They brou~bt their conCession of faith ... 
and manifested their satisfaction in one another.' See 1696. 

6 Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. vii. 6. 
7 Pres. Stiles, MS. .. A little before the small pox of 1721." 
8 Forster, Voy. 287. Brit. Emp. i. 27. Anderson [iii. 91.] from Ellis's Voy· 

age to Hudson's Bay in 1748, says," part of the wreck of Barlow'. ship was 
said to be found in that Bay, in lat. 68° north." Anderson places thll ",,"'!'~e 
in 1719, and says, captain Barlow was Bent out by private adveDtwers. 
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injuring bOth by contact and odour; and a Tract on the summer 1720. 
fruits of New England, by Henry Cane, were published in the ~ 
Philosophical Transactions.l 

Governor Dudley, of Massachusetts, died at his seat in Rox- De tbs. 
bury, in the 73d year of his age.1I Robert Calef, of Boston, a 
author of an Essay and Letters on witchcraft and miracles, 
died.3 

1721. 

GOVERNOR Nich01son, arriving at South Carolina early in this GIIV. Nicb
year, issued writs for the election of a new assembly. The o.l~on.ar-

bl h d . d k' G h . ] r rn'e5 In assem y. w eu convene, recogmze 109 eorge as t elr aw- Carolina. 
ful sovereign; and proceeded with cheerfulness and harmony to 
the regulation of the affai~ of the province. Before governor 
Nicholson left England, a suspension of arms between Great 
Britain and Spain had been published; and, by the treaty of 
peace which sllcceeded, it was agreed, that all subjects and 
Indians, living under their diff~rellt jurisdictions, should cease 
from acts of hostility. Orders were sent out to the Spanish 
governor of Florida, to forbear molesting the Carolinians; and 
the British governor had instructions to cultivate the friendship 
and good will of the Spanish subjects and Indians in Florida. 
In couformity to these instructions, the first object that engaged 
the attention of governor Nicholson was, to fix the limits of their 
territories; and then to forbid encroachments on their hunting 
grounds. With these views, he sent a message to th£' Cherokees, Holdl a 
proposing to hold a general congress with them, in order to treat treatr with 
of mutual friendship and commerce. Pleased with the proposal, ~~~.hero-
the chiefs of 37 different towns immediately set out to meet him. • 
At this co'ngress, the governor made them presents; smoked 
with them the pipe of peace; marked the boundaries of the 
lands between them and the English settlers; regulated weights 
and measures; and appointed an agent, to superintend their 
affuirs. He then proceeded to conclude a treaty of commerce 
and peace with the Creeks; appointed an agent to reside among and with 
them; and filted on Savannah river as the boundary of their tbe Creen. 
hunting lands, beyond which no settlements were to extend.4 

After securing the province by these prudent and pacific 
measures, he directed his attention to internal regulations, par-

1 Dr. Mitcbill, Hist. American Botany, in Coil. N. York Hlst. Soc. The first 
of tbese tracts is a dissertation, entitlcd de .8rundine .8meneantJ. 

II Belknap, N. Hamp. i. 362. Sce bis character in Hutcbinson, Ii. c. 2. 
3 Coil. Mass. Hist. Soc. iii. 300. Eliot, Biog. Diet. ' 
4 Hewatt, i. 297, 298. Ramsay, HIst. S. Car. i. c. 4. The Cherokees were 

computed to contain, at that time, not 1_ thaD 6000 boWlDeD. The Creeb 
were a numerous and formidable nation. 
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1721. ticularly to' the promotion of institutions for the education of 
~ routh, and for the encouragement of religion ;. and, by his public 

mfluence and private liberality, greatly contributed to those im
portant objects.l 

Dummer'. A Defence of the New England Charters by Jeremiah Dum
tfe:E~ mer, agent for the province of Massachusetts, was published at 
CbuU.n. • London. This very able Defence was written some time be-

fore; but it was now published, in the apprehension that a bill 
would be brought into the house of commons at their next session, 
to disfranchise the charter governments. Of what importance 
the charters were considered by the colonists, may be perceived 
by the language of their advocate, who was "sure they would 
reckon the loss of their privileges a greater calamity than jf their 
houses were all in flame at once. Nor can they be justly blamed, 
the one being a reparable evil, but the other irreparable. Burnt 
houses may rise again out of their ashes, and even more betutiful 
than before, but 'tis to be feared that liberty once lost, is lost 
forever." II 

:~:tiOD th Tbde. small pox madel grealt .hav~ thin Bostod. n and in ~ oC 
small pox e a ~acent towns. nocu atlon lor at lsease was now lOtto
introduced duced into New England. Dr. Colton Mather, one of the 
~~ principal ministers of Boston, having seen in the Philosophical 

Transactions very favourable accounts of the operation, recom
mended a trial of it to the physicians of the town, when the 
disease first appeared. All, however, declined it, exceplio$ Dr. 
Zabdiel Boylston, who, to show the confidence he bad ID its 
success, began with his own family, and afterward cootinued the 
practice amidst violent opposition. Many pious people were 
struck with horror, and were of opinion, that, if any of his 
patients should die, he ought to be treated as a murderer. The 

1 Hewatt. 299. On his application, the Society for propagating the Gospel 
supplied the province with clergymen, giving each of them a yearly allowance. 
in addition to the provincial salary. Beside general contribution" severtl pat
ticular legacies were left for founding free schools, and seminaries for re~ 
education; and, during govem'>f Nicholson's administration public sebooIs we .. 
built and endowed in Charlestown, and in several parishes in the country. 

II Dummer, Defence, 44. Hutchinson, i. c. S. Mr. Dummer, in the Dedica· 
tion of" his Defence" to lord Carteret, one of his majesty's principal Secrdaries 
of State, says: .. Having lately had the honour of presenting the humble Ad· 
dress of the Province of Massachusetts Bay to his majesty for the contin_ 
of their charter privileges, which they apprehend in some danger; it seemed 
agreeable at the same time, to explain the right which the charter govemmenll 
have to those privileges." Of the .. Defence" James Otis obse"es ... That 
piece is unanswerable, but br. power and might, and other argumeuts of that 
kind ;" and he styles the wnter, .. the late very able and learned agent for !be 
province of Massachusetts Bay." Rights of the British Colonies, 112. See 1715-
Mr. Walsh (IS) says, Mr. Dummer published his Defence ~ust the project of 
the house of commons, noticed under that yeJlr; but. thougll it may have heeD 
t»rittm theD, it appeara Dot to have been publiahed till thia year. 
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populace was so enraged, that his f~mi1y was hardly safe in bis 1721. 
house; and he was olten insulted in the streets.l ~ 

A brick church was built in Middle street, in Boston.2 An Churches 
episcopal church was built at Perth Amboy, in New Jersey.3 built. 

The publication of the New England Courant was begun this N.Englaud 
year at Boston, by James Franklin. This was the fourth news- Courant. 
paper, published in North America." 

Elihu Yale, the liberal benefactor oC Yale College, died in Death oC 
. England, aged 73 years.5 E. Yale. 

1722. 

By the articles of peace, ratified this year between the crowns Pen.acola 
of France and Spain, Pensacola was restored to his Catholic s.t?red to 
majesty. The head quarters oC the colony of Louisiana were paID. 
now transferred from Biloxi to New Orleans.8 The colony was, 
at this time, reduced to such straits, that great numbers went State oC N. 
over to the English colony of Carolina.7 To complete the mi ... Orlean .. 
fortunes oC the French colony, a terrible hurricane, which con-

1 Z. Boylston'S Hist. Account of the Small Pox inoculated In New England. 
Lond. 1726. Tbis Account states, that of 5759 who had the small pox the 
natural way 8« died. An article respecting inoculation in New England is in
serted in the Transactions of the Royal Society, vol. xu. 1722. Hutchinson 
[ii. 27S-276.]-who agrees with Boylston, excepting in the number that had 
the 8mall pox in Boston, which he states to have been 5889-8a18, about 800 
were inoculated ,in Boston and the adjacent towns; but .. it is impossible to 
determine the number which died" by inoculation. CoD. Mass. Hist. Soc. iii. 
291; iv.213. Adams, N. Eng. 195. N. Eng. Courant. 

2 Coli. MU9. Hist. Soc. iii. 261. 
3 Humphreys, Hist. Account, 197. 
4 Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. v. 209. Tbomas, I. 308. Tbe printer was a brother 

of Dr. Franklin. 
5 Pres. Clap, Hist. Yale College, 29. He was born at New Haven in 1648; 

and was thllson of Tbomas Yale, Esq. who, (or the sake of religion, came to 
America with the first settlers of New Haven, in 1638. At tbe age of about 
ten years, he went to England; and, at about thirty, to tile East Indies, wbere 
he acquired a very large estate; was made governor of Fort St. George; and 
married an Indian lady of fortune, the relict of governor Hinmers, his predeces
sor. After his return to London, he was chosen govemor oC the East ludia 
company; and made those donations to the college, in his native town, which 
induced the trustees to bestow on it the name of YALE. He descended from 
an ancient and wealthy family in Wales; and, while on a visit to Wales, be 
died 8 July, 1721, at or near tbe seat of his ancestors. lh. A Cull length por
trait oC him, procured from England during Dr. Stiles's presidency, is pre8erved 
in Yale College. See 1717. 

6 Tbe accession to New Orleans, In consequence of this removal, seems to 
have given that capital its first 8ilPlificancy. .. On eu jetta les fondemens ~ 
1717, et ce ne filt qu'en 1722 qu'elle prit quelque consistance'" Encyc. Me
thodique, Geog • .Ilrl. ORLEANS. 

7 Tbe numbers were 80 great, that the governor of Carolina was put to dilIi
culty for their reception; and advised M. de Bienville, the Frenell govemor of 
Louisiana, to take measures to prevent the farther desertion of his people. 
Charlevoix saY8, a company of Swiss, with their captain at their head, having 
embarked with a head wind, shifted their course, and sailed to Carolina. 
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tinued from 12 at night until noon the next day, was feh from 
Biloxi to the Natcbes. It overthrew the church, the hospital, 
and 30 of the houses and barracks of New Orleans, and beat ill 
pieces a great number of boats, canoes, and other small craft, ill 
the harbour. Three vessels ·were dliven ashore 00 tbe banks, 
where the water rose 8 feet. All the houses above and below the 
town were overthrown. At Biloxi all the houses and magazines 
were beaten down; a great part of the forti6cations was inun
dated; the transports, lying in the- road, were run ashore OIl the 
neighbouring islands and banks; many piragues loaded wim 
provisions, on their way to New Orleans, were wrecked. AD 
the ripened vegetables were destroyed; and the continual rains 
which succeeded spoiled the greatest part of the younger 
growth.l 

The French succeeded in fixing some German families on §lie 
right bank of the Mississippi, opposite to the settlements whiCh 
they already had above and below the city of New Orleans.1I 

In proportion to tbe zeal with which the French settlement at 
Louisiana was prosecuted, the fears of the discerning part of the 
English colonists were alarmed. It was too appareut, that the 
French designed to con6Qe the English colonies to narrow limits 

1 Charlevoix, NouV'. France, ii. 455-458. Charlevoix wrote from N. Orieans 
January, 1722: .. The 80() fine houses and the 5 parishes, l\'bieh tile _ 
papers ~ave it lome two years ago, are reduced at present to JOO hur.tcb. 
placed ID no very great order; to a great store house, built of wood; to two or 
three houses, which would be no ornament to a village in Franee. The truest 
idea, that you can form of it, is to represent to yourself 200 pe-. teDt to 
build a citl' who are encamped on the side of a great river, where they have 
tho'ight 0 nothing but to shelter themselves from the injuries of the air, while 
they wait for a plan .•• M. de Pauger has just now showed me one of his 
drawing. It is very fine and very refular; but it will not be so easy to execute 
it, lIS it was to trace it on paper.' Travels in N. America, 32-1, 3M; aDd 
N. France. ii. 430, 440, 441. The hurricane was in September. A plan of New 
Orleans may be seeil in the last cited volume, in Jefferys' Hist. French D0-
minions in America, and in Du Pratz. It is said tbat, about A. D. 1719. a partyol 
Spaniards, supposed to have come from New Mexico, attempted to get into the 
country of the Illinois, with the intention of driving out the French from Louisi
ana; but that all of them, one only excepted, were killed by the Indians of the 
MissoUli. That account has not been introduced into the text, because the 
time and the circumstances of the action are vaguely and diversely stated; aDd 
because Charlevoix, who received the account from an Otchagra Indian in 112J, 
seems to place little confidence in it himself. .. It was not certainly known." he 
observes, .. from what part of New Mexico these Spaniards came, nor what _ 
their design; for what I have already said of it is only founded on the reporll 
[sur des bruits] of the savages, who perhaps intended to make their court to 
us, in publishing, that, by this defeat, they had done us a great senice." 
Charlevoix, NOllV. France, iii. 293, 294, and Travels, Lett. xix. Yet this 5'OIJ 
is gravely and unconditionally told by F'rench and English historians, half a cea
tury afterward. 

II American State Papers, xii. 34. They afterwards settled some Acadiam a 
little higher up, and finally some others at Point Coupee; but the whole limits rl 
these cottages or settlements did not extend to more than 15 or 20 acres of bIH 
upon the frOnt of the river. lb. 
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along the sea coast, by a chain of (orts on the great passes from 1 '7U. 
Canada to Louisiana. Governor Burnet of New York, well ~ 
acquain~ed with the geography of iPe interior country, wisely 
concluded it to be of the utmost importance, to get command of 
lake Ontario, as well for the benefit of the trade, and the security 
of the friendship of the Six Nations, as to frustrate those designs 
of the French. This year, therefore, he began the erection of 
a trading house at Oswego, in the country of the Senecas.1 

. A congress of several governors and commissioners was holden Congrea at 
with the Six Nations at Albany; and iPe ancient friendship was AlbaDy. 

renewed.-
Four Indian nations sent deputies to make peace with the '!M'laD aa· 

English in Carolina. They were well received; and, in re- UODI. 

turn, owned themselves subjects of Great Britain. " The prov-
ince being now under the protection of the crown, by the assist-
ance received from England the Indians 'were expelled, and 
forced to accept equitable terms of peace." 3 

The colony of Massachusetts contained upwards of 94,000 Ma .. achD
inhabitants. Its militia consisted of 16 regiments of foot. and 15 IIItts. 

troops of horse.4 

A profesorsbip of divinity was founded at Harvard College, Harvard 
by Thomas Hollis, a merchant of London. Edward Wiggles- College. 
worth was elected the first professor, and inducted into office the 
same year.s Provision was now also made by Mr. Hollis (or an 
annual bounty of £ to ariece to several "pious young students, 
devoted to the work 0 the ministry."6 R. Judah Monis re-

1 Smith, N. York, 155. Colden, IIlst. Five Nations, Paper.,26. 
- Smith, N. York, 155. Brit. Emp. [ii.222.] says, the governors of New 

York, Pennsylvania, ilnd Virginla, attended this congte88. 
3 Wynne, ii. 265, 266. 
4 Hutchinson, ii. c. 3. Brit. Domin. in N. America, I. 21/S. This statement 

was reported to the Board of Trade and Plantations!by governor Shute, who 
returned to England in 1723. The alarm list of males was about one third more 
than the traIning list; because Daany were excused from impresses and quarterly 
trainings. The militia, in 1718, amounted to 15,000 men. lb. 

S Records of Harvard College. Mr. Hollis,. after consultation with several 
respectable dissenting ministers, some of whom were educated at the U niversi
ties of Edinburgh and I.eyden, established certain Rules relating to his ProCessor 
of Divinity; which, among other requisitions, required, .. that the Professor be 
a Master of Arts, and in communion with some Christian church of one of the 
three denominations, Congregational, Presbyterian, or Baptist; that his province 
be to instruct the students in the several parts of Theology by readin~ a system 
of positive, and a course of controversial divinIty, beginning always WIth a short 
prayer; that the professor read publicly once a week upon divinity, either posi
tive, or controversial, or casuistical; and as often upon church history, cntical 
exposition of the Scripture, or Jewish antiquities, as the Corporation with the 
approbation of the Overseers shall judge 6t; and the person, cho!len from time 
to time to be a Profeasor, be a man of solid learning in Divinity, of sound or 
orthodox principles, one who is well gifted to teach, of a sober and pious life, 
and of a grave conversation." Ibid. ... 

I Ibid. See A. D. 1731. 
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1722. nounced Judaism; received Christian baptism· and was made 
~ instructor of the Hebrew language. in Harvard CoiJege.1 

R.ctor Cut- The day after the commencement in Yale College, rector 
~Jo~tO~i: Cuder, five other ministers, and one of the tutors of the college, 
copacy. exhibited a written declaration, signifying, that some of them 

doubted the validity, and the rest were more fully persuaded oJ. 
the invalidity of presbyterian ordination, in distinction from ep.. 
copal. A public conference and disputation were holden SOOII 

after, by appointment, in the college library, at which goVerDOlC 

Saltonstall presided; and three of the ministers retracted.51 The 
trustees of the college excused Mr. Cuder from all farther ~ 
vice as rector; and accepted the resignation of the tutor_ 'This 
event surprised and affected the trustees and the body of the 
people; for there was not, at that time, one episcopal minister in 
the colony of Connecticut, and very few of the laity were inclined 
to episcopacy. A fundamental principle of the college was en
dangered, if not violated. One of the first rules adopted by me 
trustees, in 1701, required the rector" studiously to endeaVOUT 
to promote the power and purity of religion, and the best edifi
cation of these New England churches." As an additiooal 
security to the observance of this rule, that board, on this uo
expected occurrence, voted, "That all such persons, as shaD 
hereafter be elected to the office of Rector or Tutor in Ibis 
college, shall, before they are accepted therein, declare their 
assent to the Confession of Faith owned and consented to by the 
elders and messengers of the churches in the colooy of Con
necticut, assembled by delegation at Saybrook, September 9, 
1708, and confirmed by the act of the General Assembly; and 
shall particularly give satisfaction to them of the soundness of 
their faith, in opposition to Arminian . and prelatical corruptions, 
or any other of dangerous consequence to the purity and peace 
of our churches."3 

Episcopal An episcopal church was built at Providence, in Rhode 
cburch. Island .• 
Townsbips The townships of Chester, Nottingham, Barrington, and 
incorpo- Rochester, in New Hampshire, were granted and inc,orporated.5 
r;\ll.'d. 

1 Colman's Sermon at his Baptism. Stiles, Literary Diary. 
II Stiles, MS. with a copy of the Declaration. See NOTE XXXVIII. 
3 Pres. Clap, Hist. Yale Colle~e, 11,31-34. .. This vote is agreeable to the 

Constitution of all the Universities in Scotland, in which all the Officers are ad
mitted and continued, upon condition tbat they explicitly give their conseot to 
the \V estmin~ter Confession of Faith, received in the church of ScotlaDd, as the 
Confession of their Faith, agreeable to the Word of God, and contaiDiog the 
rrum and substance of the doctrines of the Reformed Cburches." 'I'Iu. recpD
Bition is .. confirmed by sundry Acts of Parliament in Scotland." Ibid. 

4 Humphreys, Hist. Account, 32S. 
Ii Belknap, N. Hamp. ii. 41. Farmer aod Moore, N. H. Gazetteer. 
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King George I. granted to John duke of Montague his letters 1722. 
patent, constituting him captain general of St. Lucia and St. ~ 
Vincent, with liberty to settle those islands with British sl}bjects. hlanda.of 
. A squadron was accordingly fitted out, well furnished for prose- ~t ~=.! 
cutiog that design; but the settlement, being opposed by the 
French, miscarried. St. Lucia was, by agreement, evacuated 
by both French and English; and, together with St. Vincent, re-
mained a neutral island, until the treaty of 1763.1 

1723. 

THE province of Pennsylvania made its first experiment of a Peon.ylft
paper currency. It issued, in March, £15,000 on such terms nl. in:ii 
as appeared likely to be effectual to keep up the credit of the paper I •• 

bills. It made no loaos, but 00 laod security, or plate deposited 
in the loan office; obliged the borrowers to pay five per cent. for 
the sums they took up; made its bills a tender in aU payments, 
on pain of confiscatiog the debt, or forfeiting the commodity; 
imposed sufficient penalties on all persons, who presumed to 
make any bargain or sale on cheaper terms in case of being paid 
in gold or silver; and provided for the gradual reduction of the 
bills by enacting, that one eighth of the principal, as well as the 
whole interest, should be annually paid." The advantage soon 
experienced by this emission, together with the insufficiency of 
the sum, induced the government, in the latter end of the year, 
to emit £30,000 more, on the same terms.3 

A fort was built on Connecticut river, about this time, and FonDam
named Fort Dummer." A settlemeot was made at this place mer. 
the next year_5 

At a court of admiralty in Rhode Island io July, 25 pirates, Piratelellll
taken by captain Peter Solgard, commander of the Greybound cuted. 
man of war, were found guilty, and ordered to be executed.6 

The number of white inhabitants in South Carolina was com- PorlatiOD 
puted to amount to 14,000. The slaves in that province, con- )~ Caro-

1 Univ. HisL xli. 219-225. Three years before [1719], M. d' Estrees ob-
1ained from the regent of France. grant of St. Lucia, and sent a colony to 
possess and settle it; but, on tile remonstrance of the British ambll58ador a~ 
Puis, he had orders from his court to discontinue his settlement, and to witll
draw his people from tIIat island. lb. 170. 

" Franklin, Pennsylv. 86. This province was one oC tile last, if not tile very 
Jut, which emitted a paper currency. lb. 

3 Proud, ii. 173. Dr. Franklin says, in 1729 there was a new emission oC 
£80,000, to be reduced ODe sixteentll a year. Hist. Rev. 86 . 

.. Coll. Mass. HisL Soc. iii. lOS. FlVm lieut. govemor Dummer, under whose 
direction it was buill. 

5 Trumbull, Cent. Sermon, 16. The first settlement in VermonL 
o Salmon, Chron. HiaL Pres. Stiles [MSS.] says, .. July 19, 1'723, 26 piratea 

were Recuteci at Newport, Rhode 1sIaDd." 
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sisting chiefly of negroes and a few 1Ddiaris; amounted to 18,000. 
The total poJ?ulation was 32,000.1 

Beaufort, ID North Carolina, was incorporated.1 

An episcopal church was built at Stratford, in ConllE'Cticm, 
and named Christ chureh.3 The second episcopal church in 
Boston was built in Salem street, and named Christ church. h 
was opened in December by Rev. Timothy Cutler, who was 
ordained in England by the bishop of Norwich, aDd app«»inteci 
missionary to this church by the Society for the propagation of 
the Gospel in Foreign Parts.4 

The Nicariagas of Michillimackinac were, by their own de
sire, received by the Six Nations, to be the seventh nation. 
This transaction was at Albany, 80 men of that natioo, beside 
women and children, being present.5 

Increase Mather, minister of BostoD, died, in the 85th year 
ofms age.' 

1724. 

The Eut.~ THE inhabitants of the eastern parts of New England were 
~n~an. still harassed by Indian hostilities. The Abenaquis, or eastern 

e I Indians, were situated between the colonies of two European 
Dations which were often at war; and this local circumstance 
chiefly accounts for the frequency of their wars with New Eng
land. Other causes, however, affected them. They were ex,:" 
tremely offended with the English for making settlements on the 

1 Hewatt, i. 308, 309. Drayton, S. Car. 103. In the estimate both of the 
free inhabitants and of the slaves, women and children are included. (See 1111.] 
ThE" willie inhabitants had not incieued since 1721. 

II Laws of North Carolina. 
3 Humphreys, 335. .. The first people who strove to have the church wor

abip settled here, were abollt 16 families, most tradesmen, some husbmdme .. 
who had been born and bred in England, and came and settled here." lb. Mr. 
Pigot was appointed by the Society for propagating the Gospel, misioDaJ)' at 
Stratford in 1722; and he was the first misslollary fixed in Connecticllt. 'J1te 
chwch was not founded here until 1723, at which time the reverend Samuel 
Johnson succeeded Mr. PigoL lb. Trumbull, i. 477. . 

4 Rev. Mr. Eaton's Historical Account of Christ Church. This church is 
furnished with a chime of bells cast in England, nne of the mottos of which is, 
.. We are the fiNlt ring of bells cast (or the British empire in North Americ:a, 
1744." In ColI. Mass. Hst. Soc. Iii. 261, this article i§ placed in 1722; but I 
rely on the account of my respected friend, the present Rector. In 1731, the 
church wardens of Christ Church received his maJesty" present of plate, with 
bibles and other rich furniture, obtained by the mterest of governor Beleher. 
Holyoke MSS. 

5 Map prefixed to Colden, Hlst. Five NatioDs. Smith, N. York, i. 155. 
8 Hutchinson, il. c. 3. Dr. Mather had been a preacher 66 years, and a miJJhter 

of the same church in Boston 62 years. .. He was president of Harvard CoRer 
from 1694 to 1701; but rendered himself most conspicuous in the character 0( 
agent for the Province in England, where his Iabows and services fOr se1'ell1 
years were very great, and his reward Very small." IbId. See 1688. , 
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lands at the eastward, after the peace of Utrecht; and for their 1 '724. 
buildinl? forts, block houses, and mills, by which their usual mode ~ 
of passmg the rivers and carrying places was interrupted ; nor 
could they believe, though solemnly assured, that the fortifica-
tions were erected for their defence against invasion. At the 
conference at Arrowsick, they had earnestly requested governor 
Shute to fix a boundary, beyond which the English should not 
extend their settlements; but he did not see fit to accede to the 
proposal. Their jealousies and discontents were heightened by 
father Raile, a French Jesuit, who resided at Norritlgwock, and 
held a close correspondence with the governor of Canada. Such 
injuries had been dODe to the English settlers, that so early as 1720 
many of them removed. The garrisons were then reinforced; and 
scoutingtarties were ordered into the eastern quarter, under the 
cornman of colonel Walton. Though the Indians were thus 
restrained from open hostilities, they proceeded at length fi'Om 
insolences to menaces; and refused to attend a conference, pro-
posed by the government. In 1722, 230 men, under colonel 
Westbrooke, were sent to seize Raile, who was regarded as the 
principal instigator of the Indians; but he e~aped into the woods, 
and they merely brought off his strong box of papers. The 
Indians, to revenge this attempt to seize their spiritual father, 
committed various acts of hostility, and at length destroyed the deltJOy 
town of Berwick. This last act determined the government to Henrick. 
issue a declaration of war. l 

The Indians still continuing their devastations on the frontiers, Norri;'. 
the government now resolved on an expedition to Norridgwock; =;~ 
and entrusted its executibn to captains Moulton and Harman of 
York. These officers, each at the head of 100 men, invested 
and surprised that village; killed the obnoxious Jesuit with about BallekiDed. 
80 of his Indians; recovered 3 captives; destroyed the chapel; 
and brought away the plate and furniture oC the altar, and a 
devotioHai Bag, as trophies of their victory.'l 

1 It was published at Boston and Portsmouth 25 July, 1722. See 1720. 
II Belknap, N. Hamp. ii. c. 14. Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii. 376--385. Se

bastian Balle died in tbe 67th year of his age, after a painflll mi88ion of 37 years ; 
26 of whicb were spent at Norridgwock. Previous to his residence at this 
place, be spent six years in travelling among the Indian nation, in the interior 
parts of America; and learned most of their languages. .. U s~avoit presque 
toute lea languea, qu'on parle dans ce vaste continent." He was a man of good 
sense, leaming, and addre88; and by a gentle, condescending deportment, aud 
a compliance with the Indian mode of life, be obtained an entire aaeendeney 
over the natives; and used bis inftuence to promote the intereslll of the French 
among them. .. He even made the offices of devotion serve as incentives to 
their ferocity; and kept a flag, in whicb was depicted a Cro88, surrounded by 
bows and arrows, whicb he used to boist on 11 pole at the door of bis cburell, 
wben be gave them absolution, previously to their engaging in any warlike 
entel]lriae." A dictionIII)' of the Norridgwock lanJr:ua£e, composed by Father 
RaIle, was found among his papers; and It was aepOsiliBd in abe LibrUy or 
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1724. There were imported into South Carolina 439 slaves j .., 

---' British goods and manufactures, to the amount of betweeu 
Trade oC £50,000 and £60,000 sterling. In exchange for these slaves 
Carolioa. and commodities, 18,000 barrels of rice, and about 52,000 bar

rels of pitcb, tar, and turpentine, together with deer ~ furs, 
and raw silk, were exported to England.l 

Holliston and Walpole, in Massachusetts, were incorporated.' 
Actreepect- The legislature of Massachusetts passed an act to retreoch the 
~une. extraordinary expense at funerals, and probibitiog the giring f1 

scarves on the penalty of £20.3 

EpilOOpal A brick church was built in St. Helen's parish, in South C~ 
church. lina. The assembly of that province passed an act to establish a 
Free ICbool. free school in Dorchester. 4 

Great tide. A great storm, attended with a very uncommon ride, 1nS 

experienced in New England. At Boston the tide rose two feet 
higher than it had ever been known to rise before. At Hamp
ton, the sea broke over its natural limits, and inuodated the 
marshes for many miles.:> 

M"JSIODri The Padoucas being at war with the Indians in alliaoce with 
IndiaDIo the French, and obstructing the French trade, M. de .Borgmont, 

commandant at New Orleans, accompanied by some of the allied 
Indians, went to that nation to make a peace between it and an 
the nations bordering on the Missouri.6 

NewCODDd. From the different harbours of Newfoundland there were 
1aod. exported, this year, in 59 vessels, III ,000 quintals of fish.7' 

Harvard College. There is this memorandum on it: "1691. n 1 a un an que 
je suis parmi les sauveges je commence a mettle en ordre en ronne de diclioo
aire lei mots que j'apprens." It is a quarto volume, of above 500 pages. For 
a biographical notice of Rall~, see Farmer and Moore, Coil. i. 108--U2; also 
2 Coli. Ma88. Hist. Soc. viii. 256, 257. 

I Hewatt, i. 310. This trade was carried on almost entirely in British abipI. 
Carolina had also a trade to the West Indies, New England, New York, UId 
Pennsylvania. lb. Drayton, S. Car. 164, 173. 

Il Massachusetts Laws. Holliston began to be settled about the year 1'no. 
It received its name at the time of its incorporation, as a mark of respect iii 
Mr. Thomas Hollis of London, a liberal patron of Harvard College. Coll.)[US. 
Hist. Soc. iii. 19. 

3 Massachusetts Laws. 
4 Humphreys, Hist. Account, 108, 125. 
II Coil. Mass. Hist. ii. 12. Letter from C. Mather. co We could Ail in boa. 

from the Southern Battery to the rise of ground in King's street, and fiom thence 
to the rise of ground ascending towards the north meeting house. It filled aD 
the cellars, and filled the ftoors of the lower rooms in the bou_ and ware 
houses in town. The damage inexpreBSible in the country. On the ioaide aC 
Cape Cod, the tide rose four feet, and without, it rose ten or a dozen feet bigller 
than was ever known. At Rhode Island 'and Piscataqua they fared as we did 
at Boston." Dr. Mather says, the storm was on February 24th, 1723; but bit 
Jetter, giving an account orit, is dated in September,1724. He probably used 
the old style, which protracted the year to the 26th of March; 1 have tbereI'oR 
inserted the article under 1724. 

8 Du Pratz, Iii. 141. 
7 Brit. Emp. L 169. 
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The sect of Dunkers took its rise in Pennsylvania.1 1724. 
Gurdon Sa]tonstall, governor of Connecticut, died, in the 59th ~ 

year 6f his age;1I John Leverett, president of Harvard College, Deat.bl. 
aged 62 years;3 and William Trent, chief-justice of New Jer-
sey.4 

1725. 

No final agreement having been yet concluded Jth respect Palmer', 
to the limits of Florida and Carolina, the Indians, who were in ex~itiOD 
aJliance with Spain, particularly the Yamasees, continued to ~:ri.i~ 
harass the British settlements. Colonel P~lmer at length, to 
make reprisals, collected a party of militia and friendly Indians, 
to the number of about 300; and, entering Florida, appeared 
before the gates of St. Augustine, and compelled the inhabitants 
to take refnge in their castle. In thili expedition, he destroyed 
their provisions in tbe fields, drove off tbeir cattle, killed some 
Indians, and made others prisoners, and burned almost every 
bouse in the colony; leaving the people of Florida but little 

1 Adams, View of Religions, .Ilrl. DUNJtlI:R8. It was founded by a German 
at Epbrata, in PeDDllylvaoia. . 

7 Eliot, Biog. He was the son of Nathaniel, who wu one of the king'1 
council, and great grandson of Sir Richard Saltonstall, first assistant of Massa· 
chusetts. He wu born at Haverblll; educated at Harvard College; became a 
very accomplished preacher; and, in 1691, wu ordained putor of the church in 
New London. He was eminent for learning and wisdom, and his judgment 
wu highly respected by literary men of all professions. So great wu the reo 
lpect of the people for him, . that the usembly of Connecticut repealed a law 
which required the governor to be chosen from among the magistrates in nomi
nation; and in 1707 be wu elected governor of the colony, and was annually 
chosen afterward till his death. He is numbered among the benefactors of 
Harvard College.--Govemor Saltonstall left a widow, who wu distinguished 
for intellectual talents and graceful accomplishments, and who, .. above all, wu 
adorned with exemplary piety." Madam Saltonstall, before the governor's death, 
gave £100 to each of the New England colleges, and by her will £1000 to be 
appropriated to two students of brigbt parts and sober lives, designed for the 
ministry. To the Old South cburch in Boston, .. of which sbe bad been a long 
while a great ornament," she gave a large silver huon; £10 to each pastor; 
and £100 to the poor of the town, beside many other great bequests and lega
cies; .. and her will wu all written by her own hand." Dr. Eliot presents a 
full view of her character, whicb he supposed to have been drawn by Rev. Mr. 
Prince. 

3 Eliot and Allen, Biog. President Leverett was a grandson of governor 
Leverett, born in Boston, and educated at the college over whifili he afterward 
presided. After filling various offices in civil life .. with dignity, integrity, and 
applause," he, in 17117, was chosen president of Harvard College. In his care of 
this seminary he wu indefatigable; and it flourished much during his presidency. 
He wu conspicuous for his learning; and wu an eminent theologian as well u 
statesman, and unaffectedly pious. His literary character was so respected 
abroad, that be was elected a member of the Royal Society • 

.. Smith, N. Jersey, c. 22. He was several years a member, and sometimes 
the speaker of the assembly. He had also been speaker of the assembly of 
Pennsylvania. He was a large trader at Trenton <at first called Little-Worth) ; 
and when that place WiUI laid out for a town, it took its name from him. 
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property, excepting what wns protected by the guns of the 
~~ . 

Under the first charter, synods, for suppressing errors in prio
ciples or immoralities in practice, or for establishing or reran. 
ing church government and order, had been frequent; but under 
the new charter no synod had been convened. Several ancieul 
members in both house!3 still retained their affection (or me 
Cambridg. platfonn; and an application being made by the 
ministers for calling a synod, it was granted in council; but the 
house did not concur. The subject was afterward referred to 
the next session by a vote of both houses, to which the lieu
tenant governor gave bis consent. Opposition was made to the 
measure by the episcopal ministers, who applied to England for 
its prevention. In the absence of the king, the lords justices sent 
over instruction to surcease all proceedings; and the lieutenant 
governor received a reprimanrl for "giving his consent to a vote 
of reference, and neglecting to transmit an account of so remark
able a transaction.'" The proposal was therefore relinquished j 

and no subsequent attempt has heen made for a synod.3 

Kingston, Methuen, Easton, and Stoneham, in Massachusetts, 
were incorp<>rated.4 

Captain John Lovewell, of Dunstable, with a party'of mea, 
by a silent march on an Indian track, discovered and killed 10 
Indians from Canada, who were within two days' march of the 
frontiers of New England. These Indians were weU furnished 
with new guns, and plenty of ammunition, and had spare blankets, 

1 Hewatt, I. 314, 315. 
II Gov. Hutchinson supposes the application of the episcopal miDi!ten was to 

the bishop of London. Mr. Dummer, agent of the province, writes from Eng. 
land 1 September, 1725, "The bishop of London has laid before the lords jum~ 
a written authentic copy of our mmisters' memorial to the general court to 
empower them to meet and act in a synod, consented to by the HeuteoaDl 
govemor, and their excellencies are much displeased with his conduct herein. 
It is thought here that the clergy should not meet in 50 pubHc and authoritative 
a manner without the kincs consent as head of the church, and that it would 
be a bad precedent for tiissenters here to ask the same privilege, which, if 
poted, would be a sort of vying with the established church." 

3 Hutchinson, ii. 823. The memorial for a synod was made by the COIlYeD
tion oC ministers, which annually meets at Boston. It is dated MAy 27, 1725, 
and is preserved in Hutchinson's history. The considerations assigoed for the 
measure are, .. the peat and visible decay of piety in the country, and the 
growth of many JIIISCarriages; the laudable example of our predeeesRHS to 
recover and establish the fiiith and order of the gospel in the churches;" .... 
the lapse of .. 45 years since these churches have SeeD any such conveotiou.· 
It was proposed, that the synod (to consist of the pa,tors and messengers oftbe 
several churches In the province) should .. olrer their advice upon that wetPty 
ease: What are the mi.!carriagell whet-eof we Mile re/Uora to thiftk tl.e ~ 
me"'. of HelJfJtln 1'Pora UII call UII to lie more gemrally .msillk, aM trMt 
may lie the moat tIIangelical and effectual ezpedient, to put a .top URto fANe 
or the like misc~e8 ? .. The memorial was signed by .. COTTOl'f M.t. THEa, 
ill the name of the mlDisters assembled in their general convention." 

• MaasachUletta LaWB. 
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mockaseeD!l, and snow shoes, for the accommodation of the 1725. 
prisoners whom they expected to take. They were found lying ~ 
asleep around a fire, by the side of a frozen pond; and 7 of them 
were killed by the first discharge of the English guns. En
couraged by this success, Lovewell marched with a company of 
34 men, to attack tbe villages of Pigwacket, on the upper part 
of the river Saco; but he and a great r.roportion of his company 
were ambuscaded and killed by the ndians. Mter this action 
the Indians resided no more at Pigwacket, until the peace.l 

The conduct of the marquis de Vaudreuil, governor of Canada, Minion to 
was so flagrant a breach of the treaty of peace between England Canada. 
and France, that a spirited remonstrance was judged to be ex-
pedient. Massachusetts and New Hampshire accordingly sent 
commissioners to Canada on that errand; and their mission was 
productive of good effects.1I 

The first newspaper, printed in the colony of New York, was NewIpIlper. 
published this year in the city of New York, by William Brad-
ford, under the title of IC The New York Gazette."3 

John Wise, minister of Ipswich, Massachusetts, died, at an Death of 
advanced age.4 J. Wile. 

1 PenhaDow. Bellmap, N. Hamp. U.62-79. LoYewell UId his eompany 
receiyed at Boston the bounty of £100 for each of the 10 apa_About half 
way between a remarkable Indian mound in Ossipee and the western shore oC 
Ossipee lake, "are the remains of the fort built by the brave eapt. Lovewell 
just before he fell in the celebrated battle near Lovewell's pond in Fryeburg." 
Fanner and Moore, Coil. i. 46. This battle was one of the most fierce and 
obstinate wbich had been fought with the Indians. The enemy, who had the 
ad vantage in situation and number, at length quitted their ground, leavinf the 
bodies of Lovewell and his men UDJCaiped. The shattered remoant 0 thIa 
brave company, collecting themselves together, found 8 of their number unable 
to move from the spot; 11 wounded, but able to march; and 9, who had' re
ceived no hurt. A Iientenant, the chaplain, and one more person, perished in 
the woods, for want of drellllinp; for their wounds. The othen, after endllriDlt 
the most severe hardJbipa, c!ame in, one after another; and were reeompensea 
for their valour and sufferings. A generous provision was also made for the 
widows and children of the slain. 

II Bellmap, N.·Hamp. ii. 70-79. HntehiDlon, ii. c. 8. 
3 Thomas, Hist. Printing, ii. 94. Miller, ii. 260. 
4 Allen, Biog. Mr. Wise was edueated at Harvard College, where he took 

his first degree in 1678. He was a distinguished friend to the liberties oC the 
colonists in church and state; and was imprisoDed by Sir Edmund Andros for 
relDonstrating, with others, against taxes without an assembly. See 1688. 
When a number of miuisten, iD 1705, signed proposals for establi~ _la· 
tions, to be entrusted with ecclesiastical power, he exerted himself to preserve 
the threateDed liberties oC the congregational churches. On this occasion he 
wrote II The Church', qusrrel espoused;" a work, wbich, by its wit aDd satire, 
as well as argument, produced great effect. This work was published in 1710. 
A Vindieation. of the goyernment of the New England churches, by the IIIme 
author, was published about seyen yean afterwaMs. Mr. Wise ".. a leamecl 
man, and an eloqueot preacher; and was emineDt Cor integrit;y and fortitude, Cor 
charity and piety. 

VOL. I. 68 
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1726. 

=::er Govll:RNoRl~hute of .Massthachhusetts bfaving carrie~ to ErcoglaDct 
of M_. severa comp alOts agamst e ouse 0 representatives, or eo
cbusetu. croacbing on the royal prerogative, Mr. Cooke, who was seot as 

agent for the house, acknowledged the fault of bis coostitueotl 
in regard to some of these articles. The several acts or voces 
of the house, relative to the king's woods, and to the forts and 
forces which, it was alleged, the bouse bad taken oul of the 
bands of the lieutenant governor after the governor had Rft the 
province, were acknowledged indefensible. Two poiots more 
dubious, which respected the governor's power to negative a 
speaker, and the time for which the house might adjourn, were 
regulated by an explanatory charter; in which the power of tbe 
governor to negative a speaker was expressly declared; and the 
power of the house to adjourn was limited to two days. This 
charter, when presented to the general court, was, after some 
debate, accepted.a 

Treat)' at A cessation of arms having been agreed upon, the last year, 
FalmoDtb. between the Eastern Indians and Massacbusens government, 

and four Indian delegates baving then signed a treaty of peace at 
at Boston; this treaty was now formally ratified at Falmouth, in 
Casco Bay. It was signed by lieutenant governor Dummer 
on the one part, and by Wenemovett, chief sachem, on the 
other; and bas been applauded as the most judicious treaty ever 
made with the Indians. A long peace succeeded it. The house 
of representatives voted £100 to be paid to bim out of the 
public treasury, "with the sincere and heatry thanks of this 
court to his Honour, for his good service at the ratification of the 
Treaty of peace."3 

IDdiaD aIll- The Senecas, Cayougas, and Ooondagag acceded to the 
:s~ same terms of alliance with the English, to which the Mohawks 

and Oneidas had previously agreed. The whole, therefore, of 

II Hutchinson. ll. c. 8. Do~ i. 880. Brit. Emp. 861. The c:barter is 
dated Ie Auguat, 12th of George I. It was acted upon m the general court 0( 
Muaachusetts 111 January, 1726. Governor Hutchinson _)'I, 1725; not ad
verting to the ancient mode of computing time. The bowie l'88OIved, that the 
question of acceptanee or non-acceptance should be put to each member preseDt. 
The speaker put the question accordingly; and there were 48 yeas, and 321 nays. 
Four memberw of the council voted against the charter; and the rest for it. 
Pres. Stiles, MSS. .. This," 1Il)'l Hutchinson, .. WIllI the wue 0( the unfortn.. 
nate controversy with govemor Shute, unless we allow, that it WIllI the oceuiaa 
also of the controversy with his successor." 

3 Conference with the Eastern IndilUlll at the Ratification of the TrealT 0( 
Peace. held at Falmouth in Cuc:o Bay in July and Auguat, 1726. Beside ·Mr. 
Dummer, John Wentworth, lieutenant governor of New Hampshire, and Paul 
Mascarene, Eeq. one of the council and a colllllliaioner of the government of 
Non Scotia, were parties to this treaty. Hutchinson, Ii. c. 3. 
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the dwelling and bunting lands of the Five Nation confederacy 17!6. 
were now put under the protection of the English, and held by ...-....,-...., 
them in trust, for the use of these Indians and their posterity.l 

A professorship of mathematics and natural philosophy was Harvard 
founded in Harvard College by Mr. Thomas Hollis of London; College. 
and Isaac Greenwood commenced the duties of that office the 
following year.1I 

The first printer introduced into Virginia was William Parks, ~n~l'!l X 
who was settled there about this time.3 The first printing press M~~d. 
in Maryland was set up in Annapolis; the printing for this colony 
was previously done at Philadelphia, by William Bradford.4 

The erection of the new English trading bouse at the mouth Ontario. 
of Onondaga river naturally excited the jealousy of the French; 
who, through fear Of losing a profitable trade which they had 
almost entirely engrossed, and the command of lake Ontario, 
launched two vessels into the lake, and transported materials fo~ 
building a large store house, and repairing the fort at Niagara.1I 

Admiral Hosier sailed from England in April, with a squadro.!l ~dll!ir;! 
of 1 ships of war, to intercept the Spanish galeons,. and arrived at dl=~rou. 
Porto Bello on the 3d of June. On bis arrival, the galeons un- expedltioD. 

loaded their treasure. To prevent them from sailing, the tleet 
layoff that pestilential coast until both the ships Bnd their crews 
were desolated.6 to 

A tract of land called Penacook, lying on Merrimack river, Rumford. 
about 7 miles square, having been appropriated the last year by :;J!. At

the government of Massachusetts for a township, it was now laid 

l·Pownall, AdmiDistration of the Colonies, 169-174; where there Is a copy 
of the Agreement with the Sachems of the Five Nations, with their respective 
tnGT/u. 

II Records of Harvard College. Mr. Greenwood wu elected Professor, and 
began his Lectures in 1727; but the government of the college waited for the 
confinnation of the election by the FOunder of the professonhlp; and he wu 
Dot inducted until 18 February, 1728. Mr. HolUs sent over Rules BDd Orden, 
relating to this professor, as he had previously done in relation to the Profe880r 
of divinity. By these Rules it was required, .. that the Professor be a Master 
of Arts, and well acquainted with the several parts of the Mathematics and 
Natural and Esperimental Philosophy; and that his province be to instruct the 
students In a system of Natural Philosophy and a coune of Experimental, in 
which is to be comprehended Pneumaticks, Hydrostaticks, Mechanicks, Stat
icks, Opticks &.e. In the elements of Geometry, together with the doctrine of 
Proportions, the principles of Algebra, Conic sections, plain and spherical 
Trigonometry, with the general principles of Mensuration, Plains and Solids, and 
the principles of Astronomy and Geography, viz. the doctrine of the Sphere, 
the use of the Globes, the motions of the heavenly bodies according to the 
different hypotheses of Ptolemr, Tycho Brahe, and Copernicus, with the general 
principles of Dialling, tile division of the world into its various kingdoms, with 
use of the Maps, &.e." 

3 Miller, Retrospect, ii. 801. He printed the body or Laws, folio,ln 1733 • 
.. Thomas, Hist. Printing, ii. 127. 
5 Smith, N. York, i. 168. 
6 Salmon, Chron. HiIIt. Univ. Hist. xli. 403-405. Admiral Hosier died on 

board his ship 23 August, 1727. Vice Admiral Hopton, who succeeded him In 
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1726. o¢ in lots, and a settlement was begun. A block bouse was 
'-V-' erected, to serve as a place of worship and as a garrison of ck

fence. l 

Denth ofS. Samuel Penhallow died at Portsmouth, in the 62d year of 
PenhaIlow. his age.1I 

1727. 
Death of KINO GEOROE I. died on tIle 11th of June, in the 68th year 
George I. of his age, and in the 13th of his reign; and was succeeded by 

George 11.3 
May!O. Preliminary articles for a general pacification were signed 
European at Paris by the ministers of the emperor of Germany, the kin~ 
~~!~~~OD of Great. Britain, and .. t!te States General. On the sigoing of 
to America. these arbcles, all hostdlbes were to cease; a safe return was to 

be granted to the Spanish galeons; the English fleet was 10 
depart from Porto Bello and all the ports of America, and re
turn to Europe; commerce was to be exercised in America by 
the English, as heretofore, according to treaties.4 

Act re.. The parliament of England passed an aet for the importing of 
pectlagAlt. salt into Pennsylvania by British ships, navigated by the acts of 

navigation, for curing fish, in like manner as was practised in 

the command of the fteet on the coast of Spanish America, died on '-rei his 
ship 8 May, 1728. That unhealthful climate carried off not only the two -.1-
mira1s, but their whole ships' crews" almost twice over." The ~ were lIO 
eaten with worms, that they with difficulty retumed to Euro~, where mo« of 
them were rebuilt, or broken up. Glover, author of "LeoDldu," ill & poem, 
entitled "Admiral Hosier's Ghost," represents the number oC the dead to be 
three thousand: 

.. O'er the glimmering wave he hied him, 
Where the Burforil rear'd her sall, 

With three thousand ghosts beside hbn, 
ADd in groans did Yemon hail." 

1 Moore, AnnalsoCConcord; Coll. N. Hamp. Hist. Soc. L 11S6-159; and Y. 
Hamp. Gazetteer, .R.rt. CONCORD. In 1788 it was incorporated by the name or 
Bvmfortl, and in 1766, by the goverwnent oC New Hampshire, by the Dame of 
Ctmeortl. 

II Collections oC the N. Hamp. Blst. Soc'iety, i. 13. He was bom at St. 
Malon, in the county of Comwall, in England, where his anceston had pcmeased 
a landed estate. In 1686 he came to New England with Mr. Cbarles Morton. 
afterwards minister of Charlestown, in whose school o.t Newington Green he 
had been receiving his education. He married a daughter of president CuU; 
became possessed oC a large estste; and was distinguished Cor his hOlpitality to 
.trangen, and liberality to the. poor. He was Cor some yean one ofhis majesty" 
council, and in 1717 was appointed Chief Justice oC the Superior Court, whidk 
office he held till his death. He" filled many oC the most Important offices in 
the govemment, and discharged the duties attached to them with great integrity." 
He was the author oC "The History oC the Wars oC New England with the 
Eastern Indians." Adams, Memoir of the Hon. Samuel Penhallow, prehecl to 
his .. Indian Wars," reprinted in vol. I. oC the N. Hamp. Hilt. Society. 

3 Smollett, Hiat. E!lgland, ii. b. 2. c ... 15. 
4 Salmon. ebron. HiSt. A. D. 1727. 
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New England and Newfoundland, by virtue of an act of the 1127. 
15th of Charles 11.1 ~ 

Governor Burnet of New York erected a fort for tbe protec- Fort built 
tion of the post and trade at Oswer- The French had already at OIweco
completed their works at Niagara. 

On the 29th of October, there was a tremendous earthquake Earth
in New England. Its duration is supposed to have been about quaket., 
two minutes. Its course appears to have been from northwest 
to southwest. Its extent was from the river Delaware, south-
west, to Kennebeck, northeast; at least 700 miJes.3 On the 
same day the island of Martinico was in danger of being en-
tirely destroyed by an earthquake, which continued, with very 
short intervals, 11 hours.4 

Southborongb, Uxbridge, Hanover, and Provincetown, in Towolin· 
Massachusetts, were incorporated. Ii The town of Bow, in New corporated. 

Hampshire, was granted by the government of that pro\ince ; Bow. 
and its settlement commenced.6 

John Thomas, an Indian, died at Natick, aged 110 years. Death of 
He was among tbe first of the praying Indians. He joined the J. Thomas. 

church when it was first gathered at Natick by Mr. Eliot, and 
was exemplary through life.' 

1728. 

GOVERNOR Burnet, whose administration had, in general, been July 13. 
very acceptable to the colonies of New York and the Jersies, Go~.BDmet 

-t d Bo . JuJ·th .. r. th arllves at amve at ston In y, WI a commISSIon lor e government BOlton. 

1 AndenlOn, iii. 143. It was to take effect this year. See English Statutes. 
ill Smith, N. York, 170. Anderson [iii. 145.] I18YS," the New York assembly 

was at the expence ;" but Smith I18Y8, "I am ashamed to coDfesa, what I am 
bound to relate, that he [gov. Burnet] built the fort at his private expence, 
and that a balance of above £56 principal remains due to his estate to this 
very day." 

3 Hutchinson, ii. 826. This earthquake eommeneed with a heavy rumbling 
Doise about 10 h. 40 min. P.lI. in a very clear and serene sky, "when every 
thing seemed to be in a most perCed calm and tranquillity." The motion was 
undulatory. The violence caused the houses to lhake and rock, as if they were 
falling to pieces. "The doors, windows, and moveables, made a fearful c1at· 
tering. The pewter and ehina were thrown from their shelves. Stone walls 
and the tops of several chimnies were shaken down. In some places, the 
doors were unlatched and burst open, and people in great danger of falling." 
We find no mention of any earthquake in New England from 1670 until this 
memorable one in 1727, between which periods there was an interval of 57 year&. 
Memoirs American Academy, I. 265. Winthrop, Lect. on Earthquakes • 

.. Unlv. Hist. xli. 230, 281. Many lives were lost. St. Peter's church was 
thrown down; and, beside churches, convents, and other buildings, above 200 
IUJtlU' works were ruined. 

li Massachusetts Laws. 
, 6 Farmer and Moore, Gazetteer of N. Hampshire • 

., Coll. Mass. Hist. Soo. v. 206. .. He re1UIed CO join the Pequodl ~ 
the EngIiab when they enticed him. J' 
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1728. of Massachusetts. He was received with unusual pomp. In his 
first speech to the assembly he urged this as a proof of their 
ability very honourably to support his majesty's go~emmeot; 
acquainting them, at the same time, with the king's instruction 10 
him to insist upon an established salary, and his intention firmly 

'-"V-.I 
July 24. 
Hillint 
lpeech. 

Aaembly to adhere to it. The assembly appeared, from the begiDnj~ 
refule to determined to withstand him. Having voted £ 1700 to the 
fi~~:l~_ a governor," to enable him to manage the publick afFairs of the 
ary. government, and defray the charge he hath been at in com~ 
July SOl here," the governor, by message, declared himself" utterly dis-

abled from consenting to the said Resolve," as "contrary to his 
Appeal to majesty's Instruction." The council and house of representatives, 
\he charter. in their answer to the message, observe: "That as it is our 

undoubted right as Englishmen, and a privilege vested in the 
General Court by the Royal Charter, granted by king William 
and queen Mary, of glorious memory, to raise money by taxes, 
and apply the same for the necessary defence and suppon of the 
government, aod the protection and preservation of the inhabi
tants thereof, the two great ends, proposed in the JXlwer granted 
to this Court for the raising taxes as aforesaid, tDill be but a
swered without establilhing a Ji.xed salary." 

After a contest, in wnicb se~ra1 spirited communications 
passed between them, and in one of which the colony was men
aced with the loss of its Charter; the house prepared a state 
of the controversy, to transmit to their several towns, in the con
clusion of which they say, they dare neither come into a fixed 
salary on the governor forever, nor for a limited time. They 
subjoin their reasons, one of which shows how openly an elemen
tary principle of the subsequent Revolution was avowed and 
maintained: "Because (said they) it is the undoubted right or 
all Englishmen, by Magna Charta, to raise and dispose of money 
for the public service, of their own free accord, without com
pulsion.,f l 

Hurricane During the summer of this year, the weather in Carolina 'W1lS 

ill Carolina. uncommonly hot; the earth was parched; the pools of water 
dried up; and the cattle reduced to the greatest distress. These 

1 Hutchinson, Ii. c. 3. Collection or the Proceedings or the General Court 
or Assembly or Massachusetts Bay, containing scvenil Instructions from the 
Crown, to the Council and Assembly of that Province, for fixing a salal)' on the 
Governour, and their detenninations \hereon; As also, The Methods tAken by 
the Court for supporting the several Governouro, since the arrival or the preseat 
Charter: Printed by order of the HOUle of Representatives. Boston, 1729.
'The Town or Boston, during this controversy, havin~ at a town meeting made 
a public unanimous Declaration, that they were agrunst settling a salary; the 
governor adjourned the court to Salem, observing in his Speech, upon the iIItH
position or towns, that it was "a needless and officious step, better adapted to 
the RepUblic or Hollmld than to a BritUh Constitution." 
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calamities were harbingers of another, still greater, which the 1728. 
inhabitants fearfully anticipated. A dreadful hurricane, about ~ 
the last of August, caused an inundation, which overBowed 
Charlestown and theJow lands, and did incredible damage to 
the fortifications, houses, wharves, shipping, and cornfields. The 
streets of Charlestown were covered with boats and lumber; and 
the inhabitants were obliged to take refuge in the upper stories 
of their houses. Twenty three ships were driven ashore, most 
of which were either greatly damaged, or dashed to pieces. 
Two men of war, stationed there for the protection of trade, 
were the only ships that rode out the storm. Many thousand 
trees in the maritime parts of the province were levelled by this 
hurricane; but it was scarcely perceived 100 miles from the 
shore. 

To the other disasters of this year was added the yellow fever, Yellow 
which broke out in Charlestown, and swept off multitudes of the Fever. 
inhabitants. The planters suffered DO person to carry supplies 
into the town, lest the disorder should be brought into the coun-
try. The physicians knew not how to treat the disease, which 
was as unknown as it was fatal. Few persons could grant as
sistance to their neighbours; and so frequent were the funerals, 
and so numerous the sick, that white persons were scarcely to 
be found, sufficient to bury the dead.1 

The dividing line between Virginia and North Carolina was Line drawn 
drawn by order of king George II. It was carried through Dis- ;:lw.e~n Ii: 
mal Swamp, which until this time was judged impassable.1I The N:~~~liua. 
acts of assembly, passed in the colony of Virginia from the year Laws oC 
1662, were printed at London by order of the lords coIDlDission- Vi.rginia 
ers of Trade and Plantations. pnnted. 

Newcastle, on tbe Delaware, contained above 2500 souls. Newcastle. 
Eleven episcopal churches had now been built in the province of Ch rche 
New York; 7 in New Jersey; and ]2 in New England.3 u ... 

The second congregational church at Newport, in Rhode Church in 
Island, was formed.. Newport. 

The second newspaper in Pennsylvania was printed at Phila- Newtpaper. 
delphia, entitled, "The Universal Instructor lD all Arts and 
Sciences; Aod Pennsylvania Gazette."s 

1 Hewatt, i. 316-318. Ramsay, Hist. S. Car", ii. 83. 
II Alcedo, Tr. Art. DUMAL Swamp. • 
3 Humpbreys, 163, 199, 229, 230, 342. The Society for the propagation of the 

Gospel bad, by their missionaries, distributed in the province of N. York 2220 
volumes, beside smaller tracts; and above 1100 in N. England. lb . 

• Callender, 66. 
S Thomas, ii. 327. II It bas been continued, under the title of the Pennsyl

vania Gazette, to the present time, and is now the oldest newspaper in the 
UDited States." 1810. II This venerable joumal survived until within a year or 
two of the present time." 1825. Mem. Penns. Hist. Soc. i. 120. 
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1728. Cotton Mather, a minister in Boston, died, at \he age 0{ M 
~ years.l 

Carolina 
purchased 
for tbe 
crown of 
G. Britain. 

Divided 
into two 
govern
mentl. 

EJrportl 
from Caro
Dna. 

1729. • 
THE parliament of Great Britain passed an act in 1\[ay, b 

establishing an agreement with seven of the lords proprietors of 
Carolina for the surrender of their titles and interest in that 
province to the king of England. The purchase was accordingly 
made for £17,500 sterling, to be paid before the last of Septem
ber, the same year; after which payment, the province was to be 
vested in the crown. Seven eighth parts of the arrears of quit rents, 
due from the colony to the proprtetors, amounting: to somewhat 
more than £9000 sterling, were also purchased for tbe crown, 
at the same time, for £5000. In virtue of the powers granred 
to the king by this act of parliament, his majesty claimed ule 
prerogative of appointing gm'ernors to both South and ~orth 
Carolina, and a council, similar to the councils in other re~1 
governments in America.1I The province was now divided ioto 
two distinct governments, called North Carolina and South Car0-
lina. 

The exports of rice from South Carolina, during teo years, 
were 264,488 barrels, making 44,081 tons.3 

1 S. Mather's Life of Cotton Mather, D. D. and F. K. s. Dr. Mather was emi
Dently distinguished by his learning, pietr, and zeal. Dr. Colman [ib.] -}W, 
et It wu conversation and acquaintance wtth him, in his familiar and oeasioml 
discourses and private communications, that discovered the vast compus of hU 
knowledge, and the projections of his piety. Here he excelled, ~iDg eI~ 
iogly communicative. Here it was seen bow his wit aDd fancy, IUs WYeDtiaa. 
his quickne~8 of thought and ready apprehension, were all coosecn.ted to Goo, 
as well as hll will and aO"ections." No American author, pernaps. e.-er pub
lished so many books as Dr. Mather. His" MagRtJIitJ Clari8ti ..ibItDV-. 
Or, The Ecclesiastical History of New England," is his greatest work. It is a 
store bouse to which the historian and antiquary will often repair. But they 
should repair to it with caution; for the author believed more, and discrimiDated 
Jess, than becomes a writer of history. A pedantic style would have exposed 
the Magnalia to oblivion, but for the rich and important matter it coDtaiDs. that 
can be found no where else. The books and tracts which Dr. Mather publiutd. 
amounted to 882. Among his MSS. was a work, which he prepared for publi
cation, entitled BIBLIA AMERICANA, or, tlu &ripture, oflAe Oltl aM ..)\on. 
New Tel/lament illustrated, .. the writing of which," lIIIys his biolP'8Pher ••• is 
enough constantly to employ a man, unle~ he be a miracle of dIligeoce, the 
half of the three score years and ten, allowed us." This MS. is in the LibnrJ 
ofthe Mall!l. Hist. Society. I catalogue of the 882 books. which he publisMd, 
is lubjoined to his Life. 

II English Statutes, v. 708-714. European Settlements,li. 240. Hewatt. i. 
818,819. Unlv. Hist. xl. 436, 487. Anderson, iii. U8. Seven eighth parts fA 
that vast territory cost but £22,500. A clause In the act reserved to John Lord 
Carteret the remaining eighth share of the property, et wbich," says Hewatt, 
" continues to this day legally vested in that family; only all his share in tbat 
government he surrendered to the crown." Hewatt and Wynne erroneoudy 
place this article in 1728. Salmon nyB, the house of COIDDIOlll, in 1728, ftI
IOlved on an address to the king to make a purchase of the pro'riDce. 

3 HeWitt. 11. 86. From 1720 to 1729, both years iIlcluded. 
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There arrived, this year, at Pennsylvania, from Europe, 6208 1729. 
persons, for the pu~ of settling in that colony.1 ~ 

All the acts, which governor Burnet had procured for the Act. of N. 
prohibition of trade between Albany and Montreal, were repealed ~rked reo 
by the king.1I • 

The Natcbez, an Indian nation on the Mississippi, formed a M .... creof 
general conspiracy to massacre the French colonists of Louisi- ~ett!reDCh 
ana. M. de Chepar, who commanded at the post of the Natchez, N.tchel. 
had been somewhat embroiled with the natives; but they so far 
dissembled, as to excite the belief that the French had no allies 
more faithful than they. The plot having been deeply laid, tbey 
appeared in great numbers about tbe French houses, on the 28th 
of November, telling the people that they were going a bunting. 
They sung after the calumet in honour of tbe French command-
ant and bis company. Each having returned to his post, a 
signal was given, and instantly the general massacre began. 
Nearly 200 persons were killed. Of all the people at the 
Natchez, not more than 20 French, and 6 or 6 negroes, escaped; 
150 children, and 80 women, with nearly as many negroes, were 
made prisoners.3 

The legislature of Connecticut passed an act to exempt quakers Colonial 
and baptists from ministerial taxes. of The legislature of Carolina .cts. 

. passed an act for the more quiet settling of tbe bounds of the 
Meherrin Indians.s 

1 Europ. Settlements, ii. 205. UBiv. Hist. xli. 28. Doaglus, ii. 826. The 
aecount is thus atated by Anderson [iii. 155] : 

English and Wellh p_ngerl and servants 261 
Scots lervants • • • • •• 48 
Irish puaengerl and servants • 1155 
Palatine puaengers • • • • •• 248 
Arrived.t New Castle government alone, pUlen· l 4600 

gers and servants, chielly fiom Ireland, about S 

Total 6208 
Th.,mu Makin, who wrote his" Descriptio PelllllYlvaoie" that year, represents 
the farmer of that province as fed and clothed fiom his own products : 

.. ElUriens dulces epulas depromit inemrtas, 
Et proprio vellis veDere texta placet.' 

.. Sweet to bis talte his unbouabt dainties are, 
And his own laomelpUR he delights to wear." Proud, ii. 2'72. 

II Smith, N. York, i. 174. Smith ascribes this repeal to lome unknown in
trlgues; and says, co it was pregnant with the worst consequences. Nothing 
coUld more naturally tend to undermine the trade .t Oswego; to advance the 
French commerce at Niagara; to alienate the Indians from their fidelity to Great 
Britain; and 'particularly to rivet the defection of the Caghnuagas." 

3 CharlevoIX, Nouv. France, ii.466-467. Du Pratz, iii. 280-261. UBiv. 
Hlst. xl 815. 

of Backus, N. Eng. ii. 91. 
15 Laws of North Carolina. 

VOL. I. 69 
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Pembroke, in New Hampshire, having been granted by Mas
sachusetts to the brave men who belonged to the company 0{ 
captain Lovewell, and to the heirs of those who feU in the 
memorable engagement of Pigwacket, the first settlemeut was 
made there this year, by some of the survivors of that eo;age
ment.1 

Governor WiJIiam Burnet died at Boston; II Solomon SIocJo. 
dard, minister of Northampton, Massachusetts, died, in the 86da 
year of his age;3 and John Williams, minister of Deerfield, aged 
65 years.4 

1730. 

Po I.tlon THE colony of Rhode Island having been divided rbe last 
ofrIslaDd. year into three counties, an exact account was taken Ibis year of 

the number ·of its inhabitants, by order of the king. By this 
enumeration it was found to contain 17,935 souls; of which 
15,30! were English; 985, Indians; and 1648, Negroes. The 
white inhabitants of Newport were 8843, and those of Provi
dence, 3707.11 The town of Providence was now divided 

1 Fanner and Moore, Coll. ii. 173. The name of the place o~ _ 
Suncook, and afterwards Lovewellstown. It wu incol)lOrated in 1159. 

II Govemor Bumet wu the son of Gilbert Bumet, bishop of 8aJUm. He..
hom at the Hague in March before the Revolution, and named WiDiuD after 
the Prince of Orange, who was his godfather. In 1720 he exchanged die oftice 
of comptroller of the customa for the government of New York lIIId New Jemey. 
He came to the govemment of :Massachusetts in 1728. He _ a man of su
perior talents and of literary attainments; and published political and ~cal 
e_ys. His library wu one of the richest private Iibrarietl in America.. "£tiot 
and Allen, Bio~. Diet. Coll. MIIIIII. Hist. Soc. iii. 800. Smith, in hia BistoI:r 
of New York, I. p. 6th, gives a history of his administration in that pro'liDc:e; 
and Hutchinson, ii. c. 8. of his administration in Massachusetts. 

3 Mr. Stoddard hu been reputtld one of the greatest theoto,;ims in New 
England. He was hom in Boston; received his elementary education .. UDder 
the famous muter Corlet of Cambridge;" wu r;raduated at Harvard College in 
1662, and was afterwards one of the fellows of the house. He was ordaiDed 
at Northampton in 1672, and preached without interruption 66 ye&J!l. He_ 
an indefatigable student, an acute disputant, and an able, laborious, and suc:ces
fuJ minister. He married the widow of his predeeeasor, Rev. E. Mather. 
Mr. Mather died young, leaving an oniy daughter, who was married to Rev. Mr. 
Williams of Deerfield. [See next Note.] Mrs. Stoddard, who IUl'Vind bs 
husband, was a daughter of Rev. Mr. Warbam, who came to New EngIaDd in 
1630. The mother of Mr. Stoddard wu a sister of Sir George DoWDing; the 
first president Edwards was Mr. Stoddard's grandson. Eliot and AIleD. Bi~. 
where there is an account of his publications . 

.. Appendix to WiUiams' Redeemed Captive. He was hom at Roxbmy, ... 
educated at Harvard College. His wife (who wu murdered by the lndillll8 ill 
1704) was the only daughttlf of Rev. Eleazer Mather, first minister of North
ampton, and granddaughter of Rev. Mr. Warham. Mr. Williaml preached .. a 
very movin~ sermon" to the ministers oC the Convention at Boston in May. 
1728, and died 12 June, 1729, "~atly beloved and lamented." 

II The whole number of inhabitants in Newport, includinJt IndiaDa and Ne
groes, was 4640. The white inhabitanb on the island were M68. 
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into the four towns of Providence, Smithfield, Gloucester, and 1730. 
Scituate.l ~ 

The negroes in South Carolina are estimated to have been Negro.ea in 
28,000; of which number 10,000 are supposed to have been Caroboa. 
capable of bearing arms. Their superiority of numbers to the 
white -people emboldened them to lay a plot for a general mas-
sacre; but it was seasonably, discovered, and happily sup
pressed.1I 

The whale fishery on the North American coasts must, at this WhIle fiab. 
time, have been very considerable; for there arrived in England err· 
from those coasts, about the month of July, 154 tons of train 
and whale oil, and 9200 of whale bone. In the first ) 5 days of 
July, there arrived at London from the American sugar colonies 
upward of 10,000 hogsheads of sugar, and 15,000 gallons of 
rum; and half as much more was computed to have been 
carried to Bristol, Liverpool, and Glasgow.3 From Barbadoes 
there were exported to Great Britain, this year, 22,769 hogs-
heads of sugar. t 

The policy of goverament respecting the Indian tribes, hither- Tleatywith 
to chietJy directed to the purchase of their superftuous lands, and :::. CbeJoo 
the tranquillity of the English settlements, was now extended to . 
the prevention of new dangers. It was about this time that the 
projects of the French for uniting Canada and Louisiana began 
to be developed. Alrea~y had they extended themselves north
wardly from the gulf of Mexico, and eastwardly from the upper 
parts of the riYer Mississippi, and had many friends among the 
Indians to the southward and westward of Carolina. To coun
teract their views, it was now the wish of Great Britain to convert 
the Indians on the frontiers into allies or subjects, and, to this 
end, to make with them treaties of union and alliance. In pur
suance of this policy, Sir Alexander Cumming was sent out 
from England, to conclude a treaty of alliance with the Chero- • 
kees. These Indians occupied the lands about the head of 
Savannah river, and backwards among the Apalachian mountains. 
They were computed to amount to more than 20,000; 6000 of 
whom were warriors. In the month of April Sir Alexander met 
the chief warriors of all the Cherokee towns, at Nequassee; and, 
in a speech to them, informed them by whose authority he was 
sent, and demanded of them to acknowledge themselves the sub
jects of his sovereign king George, and to promise obedience to 

1 Callender, Cent. DiecoW!e,89-41. Brit. Emp. n. 148. 
t Univ. Hist. xl. 486, 436. Brit. Emp. Ii. 148. 
3 Salmon, Cbron. Hist. In the last 15 da)'ll of June, there were eanied Into 

the port of London 8175 hopheada of sugar, and 86,866 gallons of nun. 
4 Univ. Hist. xli. 209. Each hogshead weighed 13 hundred ~t. Nearly 

18,000 hogBheada went Into the port of London. The cJear profit of the Bar· 
bacliao., on the whole article exported, was .£340,391. 
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bis authority. The cbiefs, faDing on their knees, promised 
fidelity and obedience. Sir Alexander, by their unanimous c0n

sent, nominated Moytoy, one of their chiefs, to be commander 
and chief of the Cherokee nation; and, after many useful pres
ents bad been made to them, the congress ended to their mutual 
satisfaction. The crown was brought from Tenessee, their cbiel 
town, and with five eagle tails and four scalps of their enemies, 
was presented by Moytoy to Sir Alexander, with a request thar, 
on hJS arrival at Britain, be would lay them at his majesty's feet. 
On Sir Alexander's proposal to Moytoy to depute some of the 
chiefs to accompany him to Great Britain, to do homage ill 
person to the great king, six of them agreed, and, joined by 
another at Charlestown, embarked for England. Admiued into 
the presence of the king, they promised, in the name of r.heir 
nation, to continue forever his majesty's faithful and obedient 
subjects. A treal)' was drawn up, and signed by the secretary 
to the lords COmmissioners of trade and plantations, 011 the ODe 

side, and by the marks of the Indian chJefs, on the other. In 
consequence of this treaty, the Cherokees remained, for many 
years, in a state of entire friendship and peace with the c:oJoa
ists.1 

Governor Belcher arrived at Boston, and succeeded garena 
Burnet. The militia of Massacbusetts amounted to 50,000 mea. 
Nearly 500 ships and 4000 sailors were employed by that c:oJooy, 
in its forei~ traffic.s 

The articles of iron and copper ore, ~ wax, bemp, aud n. 
silk, the products of Virginia, were first exported from that coIouy 
to Great Britain; 50 hundred weight of hemp, raised in New 
England and Carolina, were f3xported to the same kingdom; n 
bags of wool, the product of Jamaica, St. Christopher's, and 
other West India islands, were exported thither; and great quan
tities of peltry, by the Hudson's Bay company.3 

1 Hewatt, ii. 8-11. Ramsay, Revol. S. Carolina, i. 99-104; HisL 8. Cw. 
i. 66. Wynne, ii. 268. Smollet, HisL Eng. A. D. 1730. Sa1mOD, Mod. HUt. 
iii. c. 10. Univ. Hisl. xl. 437, 438. The Indian chiefs were amazed lit Ibe 
richee and magnificence of the British court. "We are come hither," Aid they. 
" from a mountainous place, where nothing but darlmeu is to be found-but .. 
are now In a place where there is light. • . • The crown of our Dation is diIiIr
ent from that which the great king George wears, but to us it is all one • • • • 
We came hither naked and poor, as the WOI'lJlll of the earth; but you have eve.y 
thing; and we that have nothing must love you, and will never break the chatit 
of friendship which is between us. "-Robert Johnaon, who had formerly beaa 
governor or Carolina for the lords proprietors, arrived at that province in 1731, 
with a commisaion from the king, Inveating him with the AIDe oIIice; UIiII 
brought back the Cherokee chie&. 

S Salmon, Cluon. Hist. Salmon givea the above statement or the militia UIiII 
trade of Maaaaehuaetta, 88 from gov. Belcher's speech to the general court iD 
December. 

3 Anderson, iii. 18'7. All theae artichls, exceptlnc the Jut, "were eo&ely 
new and mOldy unexpected producdou in thOle Coloai-." Tbe eotriell iD 
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The company of the Indies reconveyed Louisiana to the king 1730. 
of France; and M. de Salmon, commissary general of the ma-~ 
rioe, aod inspector of Louisiana, took possession of the colony Loailiua. 
in tbe name of the king.l 

M. Perier, governor of Louisiana,S resolved on an eXj:)edition ExJ.*lition 
against the Natchez to revenge their massacre of the French. If.':cb!z.the 
M.le Sueur, whom he had sent to the Chactaws, to engage their 
assistance, arrived in February near the Natchez, at the head of 
1500 or 1600 Chactaw warriors; and was joined in March by a 
body of French troops under M. de Loubois, the king's lieutenant, 
who had the chief command of the expedition. The army en-
camped near the ruins of the old French settlement; and, after 
resting there five days, marched to the enemy's fort, which was 
a league distant. After opening the trenches, and firing several 
days on the fort without much effect, the French at last ap
proached so near, that the Natchez sent conditional proposals of 
releasing all the French women and children in their possession; 
but, gaining time hy negotiation, they silently evacuated the fort 
in the night, with all their baggage and the French plunder.' 
'fhe French prisoners, however, were ransomed; the stockade 
fort of the Natchez was demolished; a terrace fort was built in 
its place; and a garrison of 120 men left there with cannon and 
ammunition. . 

M. Perier, learning afterward that the Natchez had retired to Tbe·N.tcb
the west of the Mississippi, near the Silver Creek, about 60 eZ.:d.tir
leagues from the mouth of Red River, applied to the French pa 
court for succours to reduce them. M. Perier de Salvert, 
brother of the governor, arriving from France with 150 soldiers 
of the marine; the two brothers set out with their army, and 
arrived, without obstruction, near the retreat of the Natchez. 
The enemy, terrified at their approach, shut themselves up in a 
fort which they had built; but were soon forced, by the fire from 
the French mortars, to make signals for capitulation. The 

EDgland were iD the month of October. Of the iron from VIrginia there were 
40 toDS; 30 hundred weight of copper ore; 156 quintals of OeM wax; 300 
weight of bemp; and 800 weit;bt of raw silk. Two toDS of iron were exported 
from that part of the island of St. Cbristopher, formerly po_d by the French. 
The HudlOn'8 Bay company exported, this year, 11,040 coat and parcbment 
beaver skiDS; 4404 do. of cubs; 1648 martins; 880 otter skiDs; 890 cat skina; 
410 black bear skiDS, &c. By this trade the English 8Ived much money, which 
they had formerly seDt to RUllia Cor this kind of useful peltry, but which WII 
now entirely purcbued with their own coarse wooDen and other manoCactures 
and produce. 

1 Charlevoix, Nouv. France, ii.500, 601. Encyclop. Methodique, Geog. Arl. 
LOt1lal.urJ:. Du Pratz, nv. i. c. 12. 

II He had been commandant general of Louisiana for the West India company; 
but, on the CCIIion of the colon,. to the king, be WII made the king's governor. 
Du Pratz. 

3 The spoils of the IIIIIII&Cre in 1729. 
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1730. French army carried the Natchez to New Orleans, where they 
~ were confined in separate priSons; and afterward were traDs

ported, as slaves, to St. Domingo. Thus that nation, the most 
illustrious in Louisiana, and the most useful to the French, was 
destroyed.l • 

PrintiDg The first press introduced into the Carolinas was established 
begun in S. at Charlestown. A printing house was opened there by Eleazar 
Carolina. Phillips, who executed printing for the colony. Thomas Whit-

marsh arrived soon after, with a press, and began the pub1ieatioa 
Newspaper. ofa newspaper, the first printed 10 either of the Carolioas.1l 

State o(S. 
Caroline. 

1731. 
ROBERT JOHNSON arrived at South Carolina, with a commis

sion from the king to be governor of that province. 'The bills of 
credit were continued; £70,000 were stamped and issued by 
an act of the legislature; 70 pieces of cannon were sent out. by 
the king; and the governor was instructed to build one fort at 
Port Royal, and another on the river Alatamaba. An indepeod
ent company of foot was allowed for the defence of the colony 
by land; and ships of war were stationed there for the protectioo 
of trade. Upwards of 200 ships sailed from Charlestown the 
last year; above 40,0003 barrels of rice were shipped from that 
port, beside deerskins, furs, naval stores, and provisions; and 
above 1500 negroes were imported into the colony. The rate 
of exchange had now risen to 700 per cent.;4 at which it coo
tinued, with ·litde variation, upward of 40 years. CharJestown 
contained between 500 and 600 houses, chiefty built of wood; 
but from this time artificers and tradesmen were encouraged; 
brick buildings were erected; trade flourished; and the planters 
made rapid progress toward wealth and independence.5 

The colonists of Pennsylvania, at this period, built about 2000 
tons of shipping a year for sale, above what they employed in 

1 Du PnLtz, liv. i. e. 12. Charlevoix, Nouv. Frenee,li. liv. 22-
51 Thomas, Hist. Printing, ii. Ili4. Phillips died oC a prevailiDg llieme. iD 

1781. A part DC the inscription on his grave stone ie: .. He was the 6mt PriDIer 
to bis Majesty." 

3 Hewatt says, above 89,000; the author of European Settlemenbl in Ameriea 
[ii. 259], 41,957; Postlethwait, Diet. Trade and Commerce, .Ilrt. BBn'lSB 
A.lIo:RICA,41,757. IC all reCer to the same year, thie article may strictly ~ 
to 1780. Postlethwait giv611 it in these words: .. It appears Crom the CustoIit 
house entries, Crom March 1780, to 1181, that there sailed within that time, 
Crom Charlestown, 207 ships, most oC them fer EllIdand, which canied, amcJIII 
other goods, 41,757 barrels oC rice, about 500 poundS weight per barrel; 10,750 
barrels DC pitcb; 2068 or tar, and 759 or turpentine; or deerskin.s800 easb, COD
taininJt 8 and 900 skins each; besides a vast quantity or Indian corn," &C. 

4 That is, .£700 Carolina mODey were given for a bill oC .£100 sterIiDg 011 
England. 

5 Hewatt, ii. 11-1/). 
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their own trade, which is supposed to have been about 6000 1731. 
tons. They traded with England, Portugal, and Spain; with ~ 
the Canaries, Madeira, and the Azores isles; with the West 
India islands; with New England, Virginia, Maryland, and 
Carolina.l Philadelphia contained 2400 houses, and 12,000 
souls.1l 

The colony of Massachusetts now contained 120,000 English ~mmer
inhabitants. Its trade was computed to employ 600 sail of ships M~:.~~:r 
and sloops, making at least 38,000 tons; one half of which Ntil. 

traded to Ebrope. Its fisheries employed from 5000 to 6000 
men.3 

The disputed boundary between New York and Connecticut Boundary 
was completely ~ed this year. On the establishment of this ~'Y:rk 
partition, a tract 01 land lying on the Connecticut side, consisting aDd Con
of above 60,000 acres, called from its figure The Oblong, was necticut. 
ceded to New York, as an equivalent for lands near the Sound, 
surrendered to Connecticut.4 

The French advanced up Lake Champlain, erected a fort at French fort 
Crown Point, within the limits of the province of New York, and j,t ~roWll 
began a settlement on the east side of the lake.5 oint. 

Several townships in Massachusetts were, by an act of the County of 
legislature, taken from the counties of Suffolk, Middlesex, and Worcester 
Hampshire, and formed into a distinct county, which was called formed. 
the County of Worcester.s 

There were now in New England 6 furnaces for hollow ware, i'amacea. 
and 19 for?es.7 

Catesby s Natural History of Carolina, Florida, and the Ba- Cate.~t'. 
hama Islands, with figures coloured after the life, was published Nat. at. 
at London.8 

1 Anderson. iii. 170. Proud. ii. 204. 205. 
Il Political Tracts in Harvard CoDege Library. Brit. Emp. [ii. 437.] says. the 

population of Philadelphia was now nearly equal to that of Exeter in England. 
There were in the city one church of England. two Quaker meeting houses. 
one PresbyterilUl. one Independent. IUld one Anabaptist church. 

3 Polit. Tracts Harv. CoD. Library. Anderson. iii. 172. The fisheries on the 
whole British AmeriClUl coast to the northward IUld eastward (If New York pro
duced. at a medium for several years precediDsc. 230.000 quintals of dried fish. 
which were lent to Spain. Portup), IUld the lriediterrllDelUl, where they pro
duced, on an average, clear of aD charges, 12 shillings per quintal, the whole 
amounting to £138,000 ster\inz. 

4 Smith, N. York, 170-1'7'f. TrumbuU, i. 422,423; where there is a par
ticular account of the controverv respecting that boundary. This partition was 
agreed on, IUld partly executed, m 1725. 

5 Williams, Vermont, ii. 11. .. This part of America became, of COUrIe, the 
seat of war. IUld was constlUltly exposed to the depredations of both nations IUld 
their Indian allies." 

6 Brit. Emp. ii. 58. Whitney, Hist. County Worcester, 1-18. 
7 Douglass, i. 109. 
8 Biblioth. Americ. 128. Mitehill. His!. Amer. BotlUly, in CoD. N. York Hist. 

Soc. ii. 180. It was completed in 1748, in 2 volumes, folio. 
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1731. Tbomas Hollis, the d~ beae&cIor m Han..l c. 
~ lege, died, at the age of 72 years.· 

~t 
oCGeor&ia 
projec1ed. 

1732. 

A GREAT part of the chartered limits of Carolina still rellAjned 
unseuJed. The vacant lands lay between the rivers Alatarnaha 
and Savannab, on the south side of the colony, next 10 Florida; 
and it was, tberefore, highly interesting to Great Britain 10 0c

cupy and plant tbis territory, lest either the Spaniards kum 
Florida, or the Frencb on the Mississippi, should seize and par 
BeSS it. Such a seizure by the French was the more to he 
apprebended, because they had DO footing on the eastenI shores 
of North America, from wbich they migbt more easily mmmo
nicate with their sugar islands, than from their Mississippi colony; 
and for want of which those islands were still obliged to receive 
supplies from tbe British continental colonies. At this eribcal 
penod, a number of persons, from combined motives of patriotism 
and humanity, projected Ihe settlement of this vacant territoIy. 
By this measure it was intended to obtain first possession of au 
extensive tract of country; to strengthen the province of Car0-
lina; to rescue numerous people in Great Britain and IreJaod 
from the miseries of poverty; to open an asylum for peJsecuted 
or oppressed protestants in different parts of Europe; and to 
attempt the conversion and civilization of the natives. II " The 

• Recordl of HlI1"I'Ilrd College. Memoirs of Thomas Hollis, i. 1; i. 68--601. 
Mr. HoJlu, though a Baptist in principle, JI08I8III8d that DObie and catholic 
.plrit. which l8eks the good of the whole. rather than that of a ee«:t. His zeal 
was exerted. and hi. wealth contn'buted, to advance the general iDter9ta of 
Chrlltianlty. and of the republic of lettere. In 1727, the net prod_ of_ 
donations to Harvard College (exclusive of gifts not vendible) amounted to 
£4900. New England currency. which, placed at interest at 6 per ~t. pr0-
duced £294 per annum. ThiJ .um he appointed to be laid out annuallJ in the 
following manner: To a Divinity Prof88lOr. £80; to a Professor of the Mathe
maticl. £80; to the Treasurer of College, £20; to ten poor Students in Di
vinity, £100; to lupply deficiences. £14. In addition to these generous 
donadoDl. he ~ve the college a valuable apparatua for mathematical and philo
IOphlcaJ expenments. He aIao sent a set of Hebrew and Greek types for 
printing. the present of a frlenel of hi., valued at £89 sterting; and, at ditl'ereot 
times, augmented the college library with very valuable boob. partly his OW1l 
gift. and partly by procurement from friends. 

II Anderson say., moat of the projectora were membera of partiament, who. 
baving lately had occasion to obse"e tbe misery of the priaonera confined ill 
the gaols for debt. were moved with compassion for their relief; and judged. 
that, were they I8ttled in lOme new colony in the British plaotations, they 
might. II Instead of a burden and a disgrace. prove a grest national benefit-" 
Jamel Oldethorpe. esquire, the prlnclp8l founder of Georgia. I88JIIS to haft 
been the lirat and IDoat active philanthropist, in the cause of that class of suder
era. In 1728. he moved in the house of commons, of which he W88 thea a 
member. that a committee miJdlt be appointed to inquire into the state of dae 
gaoll In the kingdom of Great llritaln. Such 'a committee was appointed; UI4 
Oglelborpe. who was III chairman, reported, In 1129, I8veraJ ReeoIutioDl, wbidt 
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benevolent founders of the colony of Georgia, perhaps, may 1782. 
challenge the annals of any nation to produce a design more ~ 
generous and praiseworthy." On their application to king George 
the Second for a charter, the king, by letters patent of the 9th of 
June, granted them seven eighths of all the lands from the most C~a!:ter obo 
Dorthern stream of the river Savannah along the sea coast to the "ID • 

most southern stream of the river Alatamaha, and westward, 
from the heads of those rivers, in direct lines to the South Seas, 
and all the islands to the east within 20 leagues of the sea coast ; 
and erected that territory into an independent and separate gov-
ernment, which, in honour of the king, wu called Georgia. A 
corporation, consisting of 21 persons, was constituted, by the ~0C:!:': 
Dame of Trustees for settling and establishing the colony of Habed. 
Georgia, and vested with the powers of legislation for 2l years, 
at the expiration of which time such a form of government was 
to be established, as the king, or his successors, should appoint, 
and should be agreeable to law. Liberty of conscience and 
freedom of worship were allowed to all its inhabitants, pnpists alone 
excepted. The trustees were to have a common council, to 
consist of 15 persons, with power to increase the number to 24 
Lands might be granted to any person, not exceeding 500 acres, 
on such terms as the common council should judge proper. No 
trustee might hold either lands, or office, in Georgia.l 

The yellow fever began to rage at Charlestown, South Caro- Yellow 
lin a, in May, and continued till September or October. In the ~rl at 
height of this disease, from 8 to 12 white persons, beside people to~ e&" c. 
of colour, were buried in a day. The ringing of the bells was 
forbidden, and business was almost entirely suspended.1I 

The legislature of Maryland made tobacco a legal tender at Act ofMa-
Itl. per pound, and Indian corn at 20d. per bush '1.3. rylancl. 

induced the commoDS to attempt a redre88 of Bome flagrant injuries. See Sal. 
mon Chron. HisL The philanthropic HOWAllD baa justly been a favourite 
subject of panegyric for the British poets of our own day; nor were OGLE
THOJlPE and his coadjuton overlooked by the poets of their time. They are 
immortalized by a tender and beautiful episode in the SeUODS of Thompson. 
See Winter, from nne 359 to 388.-Tbe design in regard to the natives was not 
forgotten. Bishop WilBon's celebrated .. Essay towards an IDBtruction for the 
Indians," whicb was first printed in 1740, was composed .. at the instance of 
James Oglethorpe, esquire." An edition of it was printed at Cambridge in 1816, 
by The Society for propagating the Gospel Bmong the IDdiaDs and othen in 
North America. 

1 Hewatt, ii. 15-18. Univ. Hist. xl. 63. Andenon, iii. 188, 189. Memoirea 
de l'Amerique, iv. 617-664; wbere the Cbarter in English and French is in
serted. Smollett, HUL Eng. A.D. 1732. Account of the Designs of the Trus
tees for establishing the Corony of Georgia in America; annexed to a Sermon 
preacbed before the Trustees at their lint yearly meeting, 23 Febnlluy, 1731, 
by Samuel Smith, LL. D. Lecturer of SL Alban'., Lonaon.-A company of 
settlen embarked for Georgia in November. See 1733. 

II !Wosar, Hist. S. Car. ii. 84. 
3 Douglaae, ii. 359. 

VOL. J. 70 
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An agreement was made between the posterity of William 
Penn and lord Baltimore concerning the disputed territory, wbicb 
had been a source of contention from the first sett1emeut oi 
Pennsylvania. l 

The inhabitants of the province of New York were estimatedlO 
have been nearly 65,000 ;9 those of Pennsylvania, above 30,000; 
those of Virginia, above 60,000; those of South Carolina, 10,000 
or 12,000.3 Newfoundland contained about 6000 inhabitants; 
and from that island nearly 200,000 quintals of fish were shipped 
thi~ear.4 

The general assembly of Connecticut granted 1500 acres of 
land to Yale College; and, the year following, deao Berkeley 
gave that colony a deed of 96 acres of land on Rhode Island, 
and 1000 \'olumes of books. The dean had projected a piao 
for the better supplying of churches in the American plaotatiOll5 
with clergymen, and for converting the natives to Christianity, 
by erecting a college in Bermuda; and the king had granted a 
charter, appointing him the first president of the intended college. I 

1 Chalmers, 659. Proud, i. 188; ii.208-2011. Doudass, ii. 308. UDiv. 
Hist. xli. 78, 79. Brit. Emp. ii. 433. The perfonnance of this agreement .... 
delayed, by disputes between tbe 'parties about the mode of it, UDtiJ the yea 
1750; when the illustrious Hardwick adjudged this agreement of 1732 to be 
specifically executed. Chalmers. Proud says, it was not finally executed tiD 
tbe year 1762; when tbe inhabitants on tbe Pennsylvanian slde. near the boun
dary. agreed to employ two ingenious matbematicians, after tbt-k return from 
tbe Cape of Good Hope (where tbey had been to observe the transit ofVenus 
in 17(1), co finally to settle or mark out the same; which was aceonli.ogty per
fonned by them; and stone pillara erected, to render the same more durably 
conspicuous. " 

9 Brit. Emp. ii. 397. 
3 Tracts in Harvard College Library. This estimate includes white inhabitaDti 

only. The authority is anonymous; but it appeared to merit attention. Ander
son [iii. 167-173.] relies on an anonymous authority, for an entire view of the 
British American ('olonies at this period. The treatise of which he gives ill 
abstract, and which htl considers co a judicious tract," contained 114 pages, and 
was entitled, .. The Importance of the British Plantations in America to this 
Kingdom &c. considered, London, 1731." Some use was made of that tract in 
tbe Annals for tbat year; but in one article I have given preference to the ~ 
anonymous tract. The author of .. The Importance of tbe British Plaotatiom" 
says, that Pennsylvania, in 1731, had more inll>\bitant~ in it than all Virginia, ~ 
ryland, and both tbe Carolinas;" and this article is extracted by Anderson, and 
copied by Proud. But tbe author of the otber tract, just cjlt'd in the te-xt, 
makes Virginia alone (in 1732) contain double tbe number of inhabitanb tIYl 
were tben in Pennsylvania; and this account is probably far nearest the lnIdI. 
If men of leisure and infonnalion, in the several States in the Union, would 
furnish materials for adjusting the various and contradictory statements of authon 
on tlie subject of the progressifle population of the colonie., tbey would reader 
an acceptable l!ervice to the historian, and to their country. TIle H ISTOIUc.&L 

SOCIETIES would gratefully receive and carefully prel!erve every documeuL 
4 Tracts in Harvard College. , 
5 Dean Swift (who was one of tbe many literary friends of Berkeley), in • 

letter to lord Carteret, gives a humourous account of his friend's" scheme of. 
life academico-philo80phical, at a college founded for Indian scholars and misaiao
aries; where he most exorbitantly proposetb a whole hundred pounds a r-r (or 
himself, forty pounds for a fellow, and ten pounds for a student." 
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A parliamentary grant of £20,000 bad also been obtained, 1732. 
for the establisbment of the seminary. In 1728, Berkeley ---..-
came to Rhode Island, with a view of settling a correspondence 
there for supplying his college with such provisions, as might be 
wanted, from the northern colonies. Finding, bowever, that be 
bad been misinformed with regard to the state of Bennuda, and 
that he should probably fail of duly receiving the promised aid 
of parliament, he l'elinquished his design, and returned to Eng-
land in 1731. While in America, he resided two years and a 
balf at Newport, in Rhode Island; and purchased a country seat 
00 the Island, with the farm which he now gave to Yale Col-
lege.1 

George Washington was born in Virginia, at Bridge's creek, {Vb.;.z-
io the county of Westmoreland. ton"bo~' 

The town of Salem, in Massachusetts, contained 520 houses, Salem. 
5000 inhabitants, and 1200 taxable polls.~ Marblehead employ-
ed in the cod fishery about 120 schooners of about 50 tons burden, 
and about 1000 seamen, beside those who carried the fish to 
market.3 

A church was built in Hollis street, at the south end of Bos- Cburcbea 
toO.4 A neat episcopal church was built at Portsmouth, in New built. 

Hampshire, about this time, and named Queen's chapel. This 
was the first episcopal church built in that province.5 

The printing press was first established in Newport; and the R. Island 
Rhode Island Gazette was published.6 Gazetle. 

1 Clap. Hist. Yale College. 36-38.97. Chandler, Life of President Johnson, 
47~. Encyclop. Britan. Art. BERKELEY. In this dced it was ordered, that 
the rents of the farm (after the deduction of necessary charges) .. should be 
appropriated to the maintenance of the three best scholars in Greek and Latin, 
who should reside at College at least nine months in a year, in eacb of tbe three 
years between their first and second degrees." The e':lamillation was to be on 
the 6th of May annually. by the president and tbc senior episcopal missionary 
in Connecticut. The forfeitures, in case of non residence, were to be given, in 
premiums of books, to such undergraduates as should make the best composition 
in the Latin tongue, upon such a moral theme as should be given the!D. 

9 Coll. Mass. Hist. Soc. vi. 223. 
3 Brit. Emp. ii. 35. 
4 CoIl. Ma9ll. Hist. Soc. iil. 262. 
5 Alden, Relig. Soc. in Portsmouth, in Coli. M:us. Hist. Soc. x. 57. Belknap, 

N. Hamp· ii. c. 16. It was consecrated in 1734, and is now called St. John's 
church. In 1736, the Rev. Arthur Browne became the first incumbent, with 
a salary from the Society for propagating the GO~I)el in Foreirn Parts. Mr. 
Browne was a native of Ireland. educated at Trinity College in Dublin. and or· 
dalned by the bishop of London for a society in Providence, Rhode Island, from 
whicb place he removed to Portsmouth, where he died in 1773, aged 73 years. 

& Coil. Mass. Hist. Soc. v. 215. Thomas, i. 419. This waathe only preae in 
the colony till 1762 • 
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THE settlement of Georgia completes the Dumber of the 
Tlairteen ColOfliu, which afterwards oonstituted the Thirteen 
United States of America. To preserve the unity of the history 
of this colony, its settlement is carried forward to the next pM. 
The charter, however, is already obtained; trustees are incor
porated; and a company of settlers has arrived. 

If the preceding Periods of our history furnish less splendid 
subjects than those which follow, they may present much lID 
gratify curiosity, and to impart instruction. During the past 
Periods, Lthe colonies were planted; their constitutions, after 
various changes, were established; the groundwork of their juris
prudence was laid; the elements of their future character were 
collected; and, by the augmentation of numbers, progressive 
maturity, and masculine strength, they were unconsciously ac
quiring materials for their ultimate liberty and independence. 
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NOTES AND ILLUSTRATIONS. 

NOTE I. A. D. 1492. p. I. 

SOIDC SpaDish authors have iIIIlnuated, that Columbus _ led to tbiI great 
enterprise bI information which he received, of a counby diJcovered far to the 
west, with the additional advantage of a joumal of the voyage in which the 
discovery was made by a veasel driven from its course by- eastedy winds. 
Every circumstance in the story of this voyage is pronounced by Dr. Robertson 
.. destitute of evidence to support it." In a" Discourse" prese"ed by Hakluyt. 
.. written by Sir Humfrey Gilbert, Knight, to prove a passage by the Northwest 
to Cathaia and the East Iodies," It Is obse"ed: "Columbus had DOne of the 
West Ilands set foorth unto him in globe or card, neither yet once mentioned of 
any writer (Plato oo1y excepted and the commentaries upon the same) from, 
942 yeeres before Christ, until that day. Moreover, Columbus himsell'e had 
neither seene America nor any other of the llands about It, neither understood 
he of them by the report of any other that had seene them; but only comforted 
hlmselfe with this hope. that the land had a beginoing where the sea had 
an endiol:." lIalduyt, Iii. 28. Robertson, Hist. of America, i. Note XVII. 
Munoz, Hist. New Wodd, b. 1. ADderson, while he gives some credence to 
the authors .. who tell us of his havlog had various real facts for his guides to 
tbiI new western world," yet aDow. it to be the most general opln1on of authors, 
that Columbus .. framed this scheme chicfly from his OWD cosmographlcal 
reasonings concerning the structure, form dimensioDl, &C. of the terraqueous 
globe, the probable proportion of land and water thereon', and such other 
conjectural helps." Historical and Chronological Deduction of Commerce, 
A. D. 1492. 

N 0'1'1: II. P. 2. 

Tm: croWDS mentioned by the early historians, require explanation. The,. 
were, doubtl888, gold CroWDS. Vega [Commentaries of Peru,42I.] IBJII, the 
expeose was "siJ: mUliODl of maravedies, making the sum of 16;1100 ducats.'" 
A Spanish ducat of exchange iB equal to 48. 1111.1-2, JaclDDg but a halfpeDlly 
of an Eoglish croWD. If the 16,000 ducats of Vega be estimated as equal to 10 
many EDJdish erGWDS, they make exactly.£4000 sterling; and IIaU iB the very 
sum whiCb, Dr. Robertson .ys, the equipment .. did DOt exceed." This esti
mate is very nearly confirmed by Munoz, who says, " 10,000 maravedies .. of 
the value of 80 dollars; It aceording to which ratio, lib: miDiOD8 .. equal to 
£4600 .terling. Munoz, N. World. p. 156. 

NOTE m. p,3-

BJ:IIDJ: the question about the first diJcovery of America. there is a more 
difficult question about the origin of ill aboriPW 1Dhabitants. The pecu1iar 
character. ~. _. and custome of die aborigines of the New World, 
found in the West India islands, and on the continent from Cape Hom to 
LIindOf. could not fail to excite the inquiry ... How _ America peopled?" 
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IIIItead of p_ting the various theories upon this Cl'lestiOD, it may be IIlfIicieDt 
to remark here, that the pouibility pf a commUDicatiOD of the American and 
Aliatic continents is now clearly established. America may have been settled 
from T~. . The near approacll of the two continents to each other has been 
discovered m our own day, by a navigator of the fimt nautical character. It has 
been found by captain Cook, that these two continents, u they stretch together 
toward the north, "approach continually to one another, until, within 1_ than 
a degree from the polar circle, they are terminated bl two capes, only 13 leagues 
distant. The east cape of Asia is in latitude 66° 6 , and in longitude 1910 46'. 
Nearly in the middle of the narrow strait (Behring's Strait) which separates 
these capes, are the two islands of St. Diomede, fiom which both continents 
may be seen. Captain Kina: Informs us, that u he was aaili.nJt through this 
strait 6 July, 1'779, the fog Laving cleared away, he enjoyed the pleasure of 
seelnJt from the ship the continents of Asia and America at the same moment, 
togetlier with the islands of St. Diomede lying between them • • • To the 
BOuth of the strait there are a number of islands, which, u well u those oC St. 
Diomede, may have facilitated the migrations oC the natives from the one conti
Dent to the other." Cook's Voyages. Robertson, b. 4. Forster, Hilt. Voyages, 
b. 3. sect. 37. 

Neither the design nor the limits of this work wllI allow me to do more than 
to indicate some oC the principal writers on the controverted subject of the first 
peopling of America. 

Voyage of Madoc, A. D. 1170, in Hakluyt's Voyages, i. 1106. 
Grotius (H.) De origine gentium Americanarum. Amst.1642. 
Laet (J. de) Note ad Dissertationem Hugonis Grotii de origine gentiWll 

Americanarum cum observationibus. Amst. 1648. 
Comtlllus (Rob.) de orilPne gentium Americanarum. Amat. 1644. 
Hornius (Geo.) De origmibus Americanis. Hagm,1662. 
Holm (Th. C.) Provincien Nya Swerigen uti America, b. 1. c. 3. Stock

holm,1702. 
Lafiteau (Jos. F.) Mamrs des Sauvages Americains, compares au mmun dCl 

primiers tema. a Paris, 1724. rCap. prim. de origine gent. Americ.] 
Cuselii (J. P.) Observatio hlstorica de Frisonum navigatione fortuita in 

Americam, slllculo XI facta. Magd.1741. 
Ejusdem Dissertatio philologica-historica de navigationibus fortuitis in Amen

cam, ante Christophorum Columbum factis. Magel. 1742. 
A Dissertation upon the Peopling of America: In Universal History. Lond. 

1748. 
Essai sur cette question, quand et comment I' Amerique a-t-elle ete peupl~ 

d'bommes et d'animaux 1 par E. B. d' B. [Engel, Bailli de Echalens.] 6 voIs. 
12mo. Amst.1767. 

The Voyage of Alonso Sanchez, a Spaniard, to Madeira-said to have fumIsh
ed ColumbuS with the fimt hint of the existence of the New World. Biblioth. 
Americ. Purehu, Pilgr. Gookin, Hist. Coll. c. 1. . 

Ottonis (Prof. Histor. Tubing.) Dissertatio de modo probabiUori, quo prime 
in Americam septentrionalem immigrationes sunt factal. Tubinp, 4to. 1754-

Otto (M.) Memoir on the Discovery of America. In vol. ii. of the Tramac
tions of the American Philosophical Society. 

De Pauw, Recherches philosophiques sur les Americains. 3 vols. Berlin,1769. 
Pemety (Ant.J.) Dissertation Bur I'Am~rique et les Americains, contre _ 

ReclJerches phil080phiques de Mr. de P. 
A Vo~ to the Pacific Ocean, &C. to determine the position and extent of 

the west IIlde of North America; its distance from Asia; and the practicability 
of a Northem ~ to Europe. Performed under direction of James Cook. 
Clark, and Gore, in £'776-1780. By this voyage, MeuseUus says, was demon
strated, that, to the north, there is no practicable navigation from the Atlantic 
ocean into the Pacific, nor the reverse. .. Omnia ex voto successere; permulla 
nova. Angli viderunt, oJimque visa novis observationibus confirmarunt. Navi
gatiooem e mare Atlantico in Pacificum, seu vice versa, nec inde ab oriente 
nee occidente, fieri. posse, hoc itinere certissime evictum." Biblioth. Hilt. 
Amer. 

[Hewatt] Historical Account of South Carolina and Georgia, i. 9-14. 1 T79. 
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Fonter (J. R.) History of the Voyages and DiseoveriBll made In the North. 
Belknap (Jer.) American Biography, i. 5-14.8. Preliminary Di8llertation; 

Cbronolo~. Detail of Adventures and Discoveries, made by the European 
Nations, m America; and Arl. CHRISTOPHER COL11KBUS. Boston, 1794. 
---- DiscoUllle on the Discovery of America. Dissertat. IV. 

Harris (J.) Collection of Voyages. Introduction. 
Cbarlevoill: (Pere de) Dissertation sur I'origine des AmtSriquains, prefixed to 

his Journal d'WI voyage dans l'Amer. Septent. AIBo, his Hist. de la NouveDe 
France, iii. 

Rees, Cyclopedia (AI!ler. Edit.) Arl. AMERICA. 
Vater (prof.) Inquiry on the origin of the American population. LeiplI. 1810. 
Sparb, Life of Ledyard. Cambridge, 1828. 
For other authors who have written upon this ,lIUbjeet. the reader is referred 

to Meuselius, Bibliotheca Historica, p. 2. cap. 66: .. Scriptores de Origine 
Gentium Americanarum." 

NOTE IV. p. 7. 

THE king of Portugal, according to Peter Martyr. agreed with their catholic 
majesties in a reference of the dispute to the pope. By this contemporary 
historian it appears, that the queen of Spain was a niece of the Portuguese king, 
and that this connexion facilitated an adjustment of the controversy. .. Dum 
ita in confuso res tractaretur, pars utraque pacta est, ut a summo Pontifice 
decemeretur quid juris. Futuros se obtemperantes Pontificie sanctioni, fide 
jubent utrinque. Res Castelle tWlC regina ilia magna Elizabetba cum viro 
re~!:bat, quia dotalia ejus regna Castelle sint. Erat regina Joanni regi Portu
~e conso)lrina: propterea facilius res est composita. Ex utriusque parti8 
19itur assensu, lineam ex plumbata bulla summus Pontifex Alexander sextus, &c." 
P. Mart)"', p. 161. The relationship and its conciliatory influence appear in the 
Instructions given, afterwards, to Columbus by .. The King and Queen." .•• 
.. With respect to what you mention of Portugal, we have written all that is 
necessary about it to the king of Portultlll, our son, and with this we send you a 
letter. which you requested of us, to Ills captain, in which we aDnoWlced to 
him your departure for the west, and that we had been informed of his departure 
for the ea.,t; if therefore you should meet on the way, treat each other as 
friends, and in such way as it is proper that captains and subjects should be 
treated, between whom there exists relationship, love. and friendship. II Memo
rials of Columbus, DOCUMENT XLI. One bull, granting their Catholic majes
ties .. the sovereign dominion of the Indies, with supreme julisdiction over all 
that hemisphere," was passed on the 2d of May; but the Great Bull was issued 
on the day following. A copy of it in the original Latin, with an EJllt\ish trans
lation, is preserved in Harris's Voyages, i. 6-8, and in Hazard's Conections, i. 
~. Herrera, d. 1. I. 2. c. 4. 

Professor Evcrrett showed me a Collection of documents which he bought 
at Florence in 1818. It is a folio volume of 84 p~s, written on parchment in 
a very ancient but elegant chirography. It is entitled, .. Treslado Las BuDas 
del Papa Alexandre 60 de Ii concession de las Indias y 10stituIos, Privilegios y 
cedulas Reales." .. a Xphorcal Colon." To this volume is prefixed a 
Letter of pope Alexander, which, though not paged, nor written on parchment, 
is evidently ancient, and apparently genuine. It bears the date of 6 Kal. Oct. 
1-193, and seems to deserve notice, as explanatory or restrictive of a former 
grant. After the customary apotltolic.ll salutation, addressed to king Ferdinand 
and queen Isabella, the pope refers to the grant which he had lately [dudum] 
given 'of all the islands and territories discovered, and that should be discovered 
!!tc. which were not WIder the actual dominion of Christian princes [domino
rum], and proceeds: .. CUIII autem contingere posset quod nuntii et capitanei 
aut vassali vestri versus occidentem aut meridiem navigantes ad partes orientales 
applicarent, ac Insalas et terras firmas que Indie fuissent vel essent repperirent 
&c." He then confirms the former grant, genera\ly, but revokes ilie condition 
of no actual possession-" per actua1em et rea1em possessionem non essent sor
tito efl'ectu.-omnino revoeamus ac quo ad terras et imulas per eo. aetuGliter 
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ftOA po .. UI4I pro Vifecttu 1aGkri tlol_. nOD obatue eeteriMt eOttuU qui. 
bUlCUlllq. Dat Rome apud Sanctum Petrum Anno Incamatioois domin1ee 
Milleaimo quadraginteuimo nonagesaimo tertio. Suto Kal OctobriB Pontifi.ca-
tua mi anno secundo." • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

(8gned) ccP.~" 
Dampier, who did not confine himaeIC cc merell to the Pope', Bull, but iDc:luded 

the subsequent ezplaDations and stipulations,' after mentioDiDg the utensioD 
of the line of demarcation. 8&)'11. the agreement wu; cc that from this meddian. 
all to the West should belong to Spain, and from thence to the East, ahould 
belong to the naviption, conquest, and dilcovery of the kiDD of Portupl; 
and tIiat the naviptiOll by the _ of the kiDg of Portuplshould be he to the 
kinJr:I of Cutile, going /I dit-etl tOWlll. but that Beither ahooJd send to tnde 
witlim the limits or the other."--In the council of pilots In 15240 upon the 
circumnavigation of the JT1CtOry [See p. 46. Note 8.], it wu agreed. that the 
870 leagues sbould be reckoned from St. Antonio, the most western or the Cape 
de Verde Islands, In which latitude they reckoned 870 leagues to be no 9', and 
therefore they place the line of DemarCllCima 22" 9' W. a St. Antonio, or about 
48° from Greenwich. Dalrymple, CoIL Voyage. In the Southam PacUic 0-, 
i, 61.62. and .idditionI. 

NOTB V. p.B. 
BT the cc Memoriala of Columbus," DOC11JRl'IT XXXI, it .Ppearl, that he hid 

Karcely arrived In Spain. when their Catholic majesties importuned him to 
return to.. Ameriea. 

.. THE ltura AND TBJ: QtTEElf. 

Don Christopber Columbus our Admiral of the ocean, and Vi~.eroy and 
Governor of the islands discovered in the Indies: . • . . As we wish the under
taking commenced by you, with the Divine assistance, to be continued and 
forwarded, we desire you not to delay your coming; therefore, for our semce, 
hasten, as much as possible, your return, in order that wbatever is necessary may 
be provided in time. And as the spring, as you perceive, is already bepn. and 
that the seasGn for re~ there may not pass over, examine whether In 
Seville, or elsewhere, any thing can be got ready for your return to the land 
which you have discovered; and write to us immediately by this courier, who 
bas to return qulcldy; In order that immediately proper arrangements may be 
made, during the time of tlJ~~ coming here and returning back; 80 that by your 
return from hence every may be prepared. From BarceloDa, the thirtieth 
day of March, in the yea! ninety-three. 

I THB KIllra. I THB QtTEEllr." 

For. more particular account of the life and acts of Columbus the reader Is 
referred to the recent publications from original manuscripts; particularly the 
.. Memorials" of him, with Spontomo's .. Historical Memoir or his Life and 
Discoveries," translated from the Spanish and Italian. London, 1828; and the 
.. Personal Narrative of the First Voyage of Columbus to America, mnslated 
from the Spanish. Boston, 1827. The title of the Documents. in the first of 
the above publications, written in red and black letters, with arabesque orna
ments, is: "Cartas, Privileg. Cedulas, y otras Escrituras de Don CbriBtoVlll 
Colon, Almirante Mayor. del. Mar. Oceano, Visorey y Governador de las IsIu 
y Tierra Firma." Tbe writing is a species of Gothic. On the back is the coat 
of anns of Columbus, such as be used after baving discovered America, and had 
his dignities conferred upon him. Munoz says, the inscription on his tomb wu 
the motto of his coat of arms. The Genevese, who have contended more suc
cessfully for the birth place of Columbus than the seven cities for the birth place 
of Homer, have taken care at once to bonour the memory of their countryman. 
and to preserve tbe recently discovered Documents, by a marble monument. 
.. Having obtained possession of the MS. it was determined in a special council, 
on the 81st July, 1821, to erect a cwtodia or monument, in which it might be 
preserved with 8ecurity and distinction." The general council approved this 
determination, and a marble monument bas been erected. 
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The interment of ColumbUl at Seville was related under the year 1506. 11" .. 
remains were afterward brought to America, and deposited in the cathedral 
church in SL Domingo, where they remained until 1796, when they were re
moved. Alcedo, Art. DOMINGO, and Tr. Note. 

Ferdinand, king of Spain, died in 11516, .lEL 64; queen Ilabel1a, in 1504 • 
.lEt. 54. 

In a MS. Journal of the late Chief JUltice Dana, of Cambridge, I find an 
account of their monument. They were buried at Sahagun, a town in Spain. 
in the I.;ngdom of Leon. In 1780 Mr. Dana went to Europe in the capacity 
of secretary to Mr. Adams, then American minister plenipotentiary to negotiate 
a treaty of peace and of commerce with Great Britain. When passing from 
Spain to France, he saw the church In Sahagun, upon which he remarked: 
.. This church is famOUl for being the burial place of Royal families. On the 
Boor of the altar is a monument over the tomb of Fenlinand and IsabeUa." 

NOTE VI. p.l3. 

HISTOIUAIU assign different date. to this voyage. In the Voyages of Ramn
mus, Sebastian Cabot is represented as placing it in 1496; and respectable histo
riaos have hence taken that for the true year. On a critical examination of the 
account in RamUsiU8, it appears that he derived his account from Butrigarius, the 
pope's legate in Spain, who derived his infonnatien from S. CaboL In Cabot's 
account, which was merely verbal, the time oC the voyage was incidentally 
mentioned, and without precision: co The king commanded two caravels to be 
furnished with all things appertaining to the voyage; which was, as forre as 1 
remember, In the year 1496, in the beginning of sommer." Nor ought this 
uncertainty of Cabot himself to appear strange, when it is considered, that he 
was then an old man, as we learn from the same conversation with the legate: 
co After this I made many other voyages, which I nowe pretermit; and waxeing 
old I give myself to rest from lIuch travels." Instead therefore of trusting to 80 
vague an account. I have chosen to rely on co an extract taken out of the map of 
Sebastian Cabot concerning his discovery of the West Indies, which," Halduyt 
.. ys. co is to be seene in her majesty's privle gal1erie at Westmioster, and in many 
other ancient merchants houses." The extract (which Is preserved in Halduyt, 
iii. 6.) begins thUl: co Anno Domini 1497 Ioanne. Cabotus Venetus. & Sebasti
anus illius filius earn terram fecerunt pervlam, quam nullUl priul adire ausus fult. 
die 24 JuDil, cireiter horam quintam bene manll. Hanc autem appellavlt Terrarn 
primum v\sam" . • .-The eztent, as well as the time, of this celebrated voyage 
bas been varioUlly stated. By some writers, the Cabots are represented as hav
ing sailed to 56° north latitude; by others, to 58; by others. to 60. Ramusius. 
'1'01. iii. says, it was co written" to him by Sebastian Cabot, that be sailed to 
co the latitude of 67 degrees and an halfe, under the north pole." Halduyt, iii. 
7--9. Lord St. Albans, quoted by Anderson, says. co They set out in ono 
Bristol ship, and three from London. laden with gross and slight wares, and 
went as far as the north side of Terra di Labrador, in aisty-seven one-balf de
grees oflatitude." Hakluyt, in the Dedication of the 2d volume of his Voyage. 
to Sir Robert Cecil, secretary of state to queen Elizabeth, in 1599, says, " their 
chiefes,"writers [the Spanish] as Peter Martyr ab Anltleria, and Francis Lopez 
da Gomara, the most learned Venetian John Baptista Ramusiu" and the French 
Geographers, as namely, Popiliniere and the rest acmowhidge witb one conllent, 
that all that mightiest tract of land from 67 degrees Northward to the latitude 
almost of Florida was first discovered out of England, by the commandment of 
king Henry the seventh, and the South part thereof before any other Christian 
people hath bene lately planted with divers English colonies by the royal con
sent of her sacred majestic under the broad seele of England." Herrera .... ys. 
tlllIt Cabot .. advanced as far as sixty eight degrees of north latitude, and Iind
ing the cold very intense, even in .T uly, be durst not proceed any further; but 
that he gave a better account of all those parts than any other had done."
S. Cabot hilJlklf, I find in De Bry, says, that he proceeded on the same voyage. 
in which he discovered Newfoundland." donec ad poli nostri antarctici 56 p_ 
duum a1titudinem pervenirem. Huc evectus observavi littus declinare 't'ef8U 
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ortum: ltaque oUlDem spem abjieiem me istie lietum aHquod aut transitmD, 
remell81lS sum iter confeetum, ut Iittus ad EquatoreJD tendeDll dili«entius obser
varem, semper spersDll fretum a1iquod inventum iri, per quod in lndiam peae
trsrem; atque tamdiu illud seeutus sum, donee ad temm quE hodie nostris 
Florida dicitur. hue profectDll substiti. nee ulterius tetendi, quia commeatus 
de6eiebat, etinde in Angliamredii." De Bry, America, P. JI.--1'be elrteot of 
Cabot's voyage to the South is not precisely ascertained. It is nident. that be 
proceeded to some part of the exteDSive country afterward calJed Flf1ritla; aDd 
it Is generslly supposed to have been about the 88th or 36th degree, n. latitude. 
Peter Martyr, having mentioned his voyage to the "mia, adds: .. Quare coan. 
fuit, uti ait, vela vertere, et ocridentem sequi: tetenelit que tantum ad meridiem. 
llttore lese incurvente, ut Herculel freti latitudines fere grsdum equiuit: ad 
occidentemque profectus tantum est, ut Cubam Insulam a IEvo.loagitudiJaem 
greduum pene pa~m, habuerit." 

Whatever was the extent of this voya~, the Endish founded their ~ 
claim to the prine",a! part of North Amenca upon the discove:-y made of it in 
this voyage. In Bibliotheca Anglicana is the title of a book pnblisbed in Loa
don, 4to. 1623,. entitled "Di~covery of Spanish Practices, shewing the King of 
England to have a prior Claim of the Country to the King of Spain, in come
quence of the Discovery of Sebastian Cabot." The validity of that claim 11M 
been denied, because the Cabots made no settlement. The question of ript • 
referred to jurists and statesmen; but one of our poets (Freneau) does but 
represent the prevalent notions of former times, when he makes the fira& dif. 
covery derisive ofit: 

.. For tbe time once was here, to the world be it mown, 
When all a man sail'd by, or saw, was his own." 

See Thurloe's State Papers, v. 81. Hazard. CoD. f. 602. Univ. Hist. xU. 88. 
See aJso 1498 and 161S. Grotius declares occupation the first way of acqt~ 
a right to tenitory, according to the law of nations: .. Primus acquift'lldi mod .. 
qui juris gentium a Romania elicitur, e.t occupatio eoNlll qua IIIdIiuI nat. 
Lib. ii. e.' 2. 

Non: VII. p.l6-

HZJUlmU. [dec. 1.1.4. e.2.] IIIlYS, that Americus Vespueius,·to make pod 
bIJ &lse and assumed claim to the discovery of the Continent. suppres!lfld the 
name of Dra~n's Mouth, which Columbus had given to the entrance into a 
bay nau Trirudad," and that he .. confojJooed the p_ages of the two voyages." 
-Ilaat made before with Columbus, and tlail with Ojed_" in order to coDeed 
the Admiral's having discovered the continent." The claims of Columbut and 
Ameri~ are contested to this day. Their respective claims are ably stated in. 
the North American Review • .IIrl • .. Canovail Viaggi d'Amerige Vespned." 
Before Canovai, Angelo Maria Bandinus endeavoured to prove the claim or 
Vespnccl, in Vita e Lettere eli Amerigo Vespucci, raccolte et illustrate. Firease, 
1746, 410. In a distinct chapter, BandiDUS, disputing against the " abbe PIueho 
and the Jesuit CharievoiK," attempted to prove that Vespucci _ the diItoYerer 
of the New World. Muselius considers his arguments as refuted by two later 
writers. Having stated the object of Bandlnus, he subJoins: .. Quam tameD 
operam irritam esee, demonstrsrunt 7'o.ritu et 7trabo.chIUl. Bibliotheea HiI
torica, .IIrl." Scriptores de Americo Vesputio."-A marble statue of these two 
great navigators is to be seen In the Imperial Museum at Florence, tboup DOt 
fn the same compartment. The statue of Amerigo ia with that of GaliIeo: 
.. Due busti dI marmo si vIggono eli faccia alia scala che mette in quarto primo 
plano, I'uno del GaIlleo rliltro del Vespncci." Descrizione dell' Imp. e. Y. 
Museo • • • dl Firenze. 1819. For this .. Descrizione" I am indebted to Dr. 
Parsons, who brought it from Florence. While there, he witnessed the II)Iirit 
of rivalry between that city and Genoa, of which he gave me this memorandum : 
.. In 1819, I _in the Florence Gallery of painting and statuary. The guide, 
iD accompanying me round the building. pointed out the .tatues of Colamba8 
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ud of AmeriCUB VespUclU8, as objecta worthy of the attention of an American ; 
observing, that the Genoeae and Florentines regarded the two figures with very 
diJferent degree8 of veneration, which sometimes led to altercation between in· 
dividuals of the two citie.. The Florentines, he remarked, consider this one, 
pointing to Americus, as the cliscoverer of your country." 

NOTE vrn. p.29. 

THE fonn of the papal grant of Terra Firma abates nothing of the lofty Ityle 
of the pope's bull in J.l93. It represents the whole world as subjected to the 
jurisdiction of St. Peter, and his successors the Roman pontiffil; and declares, 
that one of them, as lord of the world, had made a grant of these islands, Tiene 
Finne &.c. to the kings of Spain. .. Uno de los -Pontificel passad08 que he 
dicho, como senor del mundo, hizo dOllacion destas bIas, y tierra &nne del mar 
Oceano, a loa Catholico8 Reyes de Castilla, quo entonces eran don Fernando y 
dona Isabel, de gloriosa memoria" Ikc. Herrera, dec. 1. I. 'J. c. 14, where the 
instrument, in the original Spanish, .. prese"ed. A traDslation Ia in RobertloD, 
b. 8. Note 28. 

NOTE IX. p.~ 
Tim Mencans nved in Aztlan, a country situated to the 1I0rth of California, 

_til about ..... D. 1160, when they commenced their micration toward the 
eountry of Anahuac. After a temporary residence in several intennediate places, 
ther at length arrived at that situation on the lake, where they were to found 
their city. As 800n as they had taken possession of it, they erected a temple 
ror their god Huitzlopochtli, around which they now began to build huts or 
reeds and rushes. Such was the beginning of the great city of Maico, in 1325. 
See Clavigero, i. 112--123. For a distinct view or the situation or the city 

. with its causewall, _ the maps in Clavigero, De Solis, or in other Maican 
bistodes. 

. NOTE X. P. 57. 

THE account, or story, or Charlevoix, ccmcemlng the fate or the garrison left 
at Para,:uay, and the abandonment of the fort,la as follows. Mangora, prince 
of the 'limbuez <an Indian nation in the neighbourhood of Cabo~1 fort). be
eaming enamoured with Lucy Miranda, a Spanish lady, the wife of Sebastian 
Hurtado <one of the principal officers of the fort), in order to obtain poaseuion 
of her, laid a plot for the destruction or the garrison. Taking advantage of the 
absence of Hurtado, who was detached with another officer, named Ruiz MOI
ehera, and 50 soldiers. to coDed proviBloDl, he placed 4000 men in a marsh, 
and went with 80 others, loaded with refreshments, to the gates of the fort, 
which were readily opened for their admittance. Lara, the Spanish govemor, 
in token of gratitude, gave them an entertainment, at the close of which, late at 
niJEht, Mangora giving directions to his attendants to set fire to the mapzine. 
olthe fort, the 4000 men, at this preconcerted signal, rushed in to the IDUllBcre. 
MOlt of the Spaniards were killed in their sleep. Lara, though wounded, 
espying the treacherous prince, made up to him, and ran him through the body, 
but was intercepted in his IIlght, and killed. Not a living person was DOW left 
in the fort, ezcepting Miranda, four other women, and as many children, aU of 
whom were tied, and brought before Siripa, the brother and successor of Man
gors. At the sight of Miranda, he conceived for her the same passion, which 
had proved ratal to his brother. On the return of Hurtado. Siripa ordered him 
to be tied to a tree, and there shot to death with arroWI. Miranda, throwing 
herself at the feet of the tyrant, by her suppliant charms procured her hU8band'l 
release. The indian prince indulged them a restricted intercourse; but the 
boundaries being passed, he instantly condemned Miranda to the &mes, and 
Hurtado to the torturing death, which he had but lately escaped. Moschera 
DOW embarked with the poor reumant of his pnUoD, IDd Cabot'. fort was 
abandoDed. 
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NOTE XI. p. 73-

THE dates assigned by historians to the diird voyage of Cartier aad to the 
voyage of Roberval, do not agree; but both voyagee, including Robernl'. 
residence in Canada, may be placed between 1540 and 1543. Roberval was 
created by the king, lord in Norumbega, and bis Iientenant genenll and viceroy 
in Canada, Hocbeloga, Saguenay, Newfoundland, Belle Isle, Carpe'n, Labrador. 
the Great Bay, and Baecalaos. 15 January. 1540. The commission given by 
Francis I. to Cartier is dated the 17th of October, 1540. A copy of the French 
ori,;inal is in Hazard's Collections, i. 19-21; ~n Lescarbot,liv. 8. c.30; and 
in Memoires de I'Amerique, ii. 416-419. It is entitled, Ie CommiSllion de Frail
~ois, I.er a Jacques Quartier, pour l'etablissement du Canada, du 17 Oetobre. 
1540." Tbe narrator of Cartier's third voyage in Hakluyt saya, co the five sbi,. 
set sail together well furnisbed and victualled for two yeere, the 28. of May, 
1540," but he does not inform us when they returned to France. His Jut date 
is II Sept. of that year; and the narrative stops at the return of Cartier to the 
Fort, when co he caused all things in our fortress to bee set in order Iu:." 1be 
rest, says Hokluyt, is wanting. The Voyage of Robelval is there stated to 
have Ie begun in April 1542" ••• "in wbich parts [Canada] he remayned the 
same summer, and all the next winter." Tbe narrative is brought down to It 
June, 1543. .. The rest of the Voyage is wanting." In this account it is said • 
•• Wee could not reach Newfound lande until the seventh of June [1s.2.1 
The eight of this moneth entered into the rode of Saint John, where wee fOUDde 
seventellne shippes of fishers. While wee made somewhat long abode beere, 
Jacques Cartier and bis company, retumin~ from Canada, whither bee was sent 
with five sayles tbe yeere before, arrived m the very same barbour." Purehu 
and Prince agree in this date. Memoires de l'Amerique [i. 30.]. Mem. con
ceroant ACADJE. citing Fastes' Cbron. and Lescarbot, say, that Cartier. with 
five ships, arrived in 1541. II lis arrlverent en 1541 au Cape Breton, on iI.s 80 
Cortifierent, &. formerent un premier etablissement." See 1581. 

Cartier', Yoyage in 1535. p. 66, &e. 
According to Charlevoix. the name St. LtJtDreme was first given to the lkIy; 

it was next extended to the G1Alf, and then to tbe Rifler 0/ llrMda, which 
discharges itself into the Gulf. Hocbelaga contained but 50 dwellings. each 
50 paces long, and 14 or 15 broad, encompassed witb palisade.. The original 
French name, given by Cartier, was Mont-Royal, and was applied by him to a 
mountain near the Indian village; but it was afterward extended to the entire 
uland, called at this day, Montreal. Captain Cbristopber Carlisle, who wrote 
a brief account of Cartier's Voyages, in Hakluyt, says, Cartier's •• principal in
tention," in the voyage or" 1534 ... was to seeke out the passage. which bee 
presumold might have beene found out into tbe East Indian" Sea, otherwise 
called the pass~ to Cathaya; but this yere he went no higher tban the lalmd 
of the Assumption in the ~at bay of S. Lawrence. The next yeere following 
bee went witb greaterprovl8ion into tbe Grand bayagain.-This winter [1535-4] 
Cell out to bee a very long and hard winter-and the savage people fell into 
some .carcitee of victuals; yet did tbey not refuse to serve the Frenchmen .... ith 
any thing they had all the winter long, albeit at somewhat higher p.iees 
towardes the ende wben tbe neede was most, as with our selves the like hap
peneth at sueb times. But when the French bad their wants served all the 
yeere, and tbat as yet they 8awe not any appearance of their intended matter, 
which was the discoverie of the passage, and yet imagining by the signee 
wherewith the willing people endeavoured to declare their knowledge in that 
poynt, that some good matter might bee bad from them, if they might bave 
beene well understoode, they resolved with themselves to take some of the 
sufficientest men of that countrey home into France, and there to keepe them 
10 long, as that having once atchieved tlle French tongue, they might det:"Jare 
more substantially their minde, and knowledge in the sayde passage, concluding 
this to be the meane of least charge, of least travaUe, and ofleast bazard. And 
when they came to betbinke themselves, wbo might bee meetest for it, tbe7 
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determined to take the KIDg. [DoDDaeOnL See p. 66.] •••••• Thus the 
poore king of the Countrey, with two or three others of his chiefe companions 
comming aboorde the French shippes, being required thither to a banquet, was 
trsiterously caryed away Into France, and then dyed a Christian there, as 
Theftt the French King's Cosmographer doeth make mention." 

Tbe plaee where Cartier wintered his ships was called St. Crtnz, the Port oC 
the Holy Crou. The winter was severely cold. .. From the midst of Novem
ber until the mieht of March," saya the narrator of the voyage, .. we were kept 
in amidst the yee above two fadomes thicke, and Inow above foure Coot high 
and more, higher than the sides of our ShiPl, whicb lasted till that time, in such 
sort, that all our drillkes were Crozen in the vessels, and the yee through all the 
,hips was about a handbreadth thicke, as well above hatches as beneath, and 80 
much of the river as was Cresb, even to Hochelaga. was frozen, in which space 
there died five and twenlie of our best and chierest men, and all the rest were 
10 licke, that wee thought they .hould never recover againe, only three or 
Coure exeepted."--The masters and marinel'll of Cartiers company had en
closed the ships at St. Croix with a palisade and rampart, on which they mounted 
cunon. At this Cort on the 3d of May, .. being Holyroode day, our captalne 
for the 80Iemnitie of the day, caused a goodly Cayre crosse of 35 Coote in height 
to be eet up, under the crosse of which hee caused a shield to be hanjt6d, 
wherein were the armes DC France, and over them was written in antique lettel'll, 
FILUrCIICUS PRllIoIUS DEI GRATIA FR.A.NCOR11lIoI Rl:x RJ:GNAT. 

NOTE XII. p. 76-

IN 1741, the colonies Cormed by Jesuit missionaries in Paraguay extended 
about 600 lesgues, and contained 121,161 Indians. Encyclop. Methodique, 
Geog • .Brt. PARAGUAY. 10 about a centu!), after the erectioD of the bisopric of 
Paraguay [A. D. 1649], the complete establishment 01 the American church in 
all the Spanish eettlements in South America comprised ODe patriarch, 6 arch
bishops, 82 bishops, 346 prebends, 2 abbots, 5 royal chaplains, and 840 convents. 
Robertson, iii. 409. The Jesuits agreed to pay a capitation tax, in proportion to 
their flock; and to send a certain number of their subjects to the kints works. 
Terms being thus settled, they gathered about 60 wandering families, which 
they uaited into a little township. "It Is .. id, that from .ueb inconsiderate 
beginnings, sevel'1ll yeai'll ago, their subjects amounted to 800,000 families. 
They lived in towns; they were regularly clad; they laboured in agriculture; 
they exercised manufactures. Some even aspired to the elegant arts. They 
were inatructed in the military with the most exact discipline; and could raise 
&0,000 men well armed. To effect these purposes, from lime to lime, they 
brought over from Europe eevel'1ll handicraftsmen, musicians, and paintel'll. 
These, I am told, were principally from Germany and Italy." [Burke) Europ •. 
Sewements in America, i. c. 15. See Univ. Hist. vol. xxxix. 

NOTE xm. p.77. 

THE controversy, that gave rise to the Separation from the Church of Eng
Jand, was .. on occasion Of bishop Hooper's refusing to be consecrated in llie 
Popish habits." Neal, HiBt. Puritans, vol. i. Preface, and 61-65. See Plinee, 
Chronolo!O', sect. 2.282-307. Burnet, Hist. Reformation, iii. 199-203. Hooper 
was a zealous, a piOWl, and a learned man, who had gone out of E~land in the 
latter part of the reign of Henry VIII, and resided at Zurich. Peirce [Vindi
cation of the Dissenters, p. 29.) observes, " that the habits have, Ii'om the very 
infancy of our Reformation, been an offence to fJery learned and piou. mm." 
The archbishop of Canterbury, with other bi~hops and divines, having concluded 
em. an order of divine wOl'llhip, an act, eonfirwing tbat new liturgy, had passed 
both houses of parliament 15 January, 15 .. 9. It was protested against, how
ever, by the bishops 01 London, Durham, Norwich, Carlisle, Herefonl, Worces
ter, Westminster, and Chichester. The parliament enacted, that all divine 
Dlliees .hould be performed according to the DCW liturgy, and lubjeeted lueb oC 
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the clergy. as should refuse the service or officiate in any other _. til 
foneitures and imprisonment; and. for the third offence. to imprisonmeDt for 
life. Whoever should write or print against the hook were to be fined £10 for 
the first offence; £20 for the second; and to be imprisoned for life for the third. 
The Council immediately appointed Visitors. to see that the Liturgy was re
ceived throughout England. Neal. Hist. Puritans. i. 50. 51. 

Although the era of the Puritans commenced in the reign of Edward VI; yet 
that pious young prince very lOOn after began an ecclesiastical reformation. 
Had he lived to perfect it according to his intentions. the Puritans woaJd pro
bably have been satisfied. But he died in 1653, at the early age of A.-VI; UIII 
was succeeded by queen Mary, a bigoted papist, under whOM administratiOQ 
John Rogers, of pious memory, was burnt at Smithfield. and bishop Hooper. 
with other pious reformers, suffel'/ld martyrdom. On the accession of cr
Elizabeth, the reformation, which had been begun by Edward, was. in _ 
degree. restored; but that illustrious queen, addicted to show. and jealous of 
prerogative, lOon made the Puritans feel the weight of her royal power. Bishops 
and other clergymen were deprived, for refusing the oath to the quee.a'. _ 
premacy. At leDJrth (81 Jan. 1668) the Convocation of the English clergJ 
met, and finished the XXXIX Articles. Of the lower house. 4S preseot ..
for throwing out the ceremonies, but 85 were for keeping them; aod theee, 
with the belp of proxies. carried their measure by one vote. The bilhops DOW 
began to urge the clergy to subscribe to the Liturgy and ceremonies, aa well • 
to the Articles. Coverdale. Fox, Humfrey. and others, refused to subecribe; 
and this was the epoch ofNoNCOl'i~ORMITY. What hard treatment the Purilm 
Reformers received under the succeeding adJoioistrations of James I. aod of hiI 
successors, untit-the Revolution of William and Mary. is well known. As au
thorities, that confirm this Note. and give full information on the aubject, the 
reader is referred to Burnet's History of the Reformation of the Cburch of 
England;' Peirce's Vindication of the Dissenters. Prince'. Chrono1ogy. UMl 
especially Neal's History of the Puritans. 

NOTE XIV. P. 83. 

SOllm historians entirely overlook this temporary settlement of the Freacb in 
the English Carolina; others confound it with the settlement at St. Matbeo. a 
few leagues north of St. Augustille. Not one of them baa ucerIained the 
piace of it, with precision. Chalmers says, Ribault built Fort Charles OQ the 
river Edisto. The authors of the Universal History say, it was boilt on tbe 
liver St. Croix, which, indeed, Charlevoix says, was the Spanish name of Edisto 
liver. Charlevoix saY8. Ribault's Fort stood near the place where Cbarlestowa, 
the capital of South Carolina, now stands. Mezeray says, it was built .. at the 
end of the Streight at St. Helen's." I wrote, some time since, to Dr. Ramlay, 
the well known historian, and made inquiry of him respecting this article. 
The Doctor obligingly wrote to me in reply: "I have taken lOme pains to 
lnform myself of the place where Ribaud commenced his settlement of French 
Protestants; but without any satisfactory relll1lt. Edisto river, in ill nearest 
part, is about 86 miles from Charleston [60 French leagues. Charlevoix.]; but 
there is no evidence of any French settlement ever having been made in im 
vicinity. There is no river in South Carolina, known by the name of the Shal· 
low or Base river. Mr. Drayton, our late governor, has been consulted on the 
points, relative to which you wish for information, who assured me, that, while 
writing his View of South Carolina. he minutely enquired into the very sub
jects which have perplexed you, and found them 10 involved in dart- and 
contradiction, that he did not see his way clear to assert any thing on the sub
ject, more than you will find in the 5th page of his work." 

It would not hecome me to be positive OQ a subject, that is attended with 
such acknowledged difficulties, and that has baffled such intelligent inquiriel. 
I am satsified. however, that neither the latitude of the place where the fort 
was built, nor its distance from the river of May, will allow us to fix it 80 fir 
north. as the dver Edisto. It appears clearly to have been on an island up Port 
Royal river, in about the latitude of 82 deg. It IIeBIIIS probable. that it _ .. 
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uland or St. Helena, or lOme iaJa'Dd in 111 vieinlty. M~8 accllUllt_ 
to fill it there. Charlevoix, in his Map of the Coam of Flonda, has placed it 
in that quarter, though, I apprehend, too far north, at an island toward the 
mouth of i!:disto. It is _rted on the face of the map: .. Dans cette Isle 
Ribault bilit petit Fort. et Ie nGmma Charle. FIIrl." There is one additional 
eonfirmation of the probable truth of my conjecture, concerning the place of 
that (ort. When Ribault had" sailed about 15 leagues" from Port Royal river, 
be found another, which" had not past halfe a fathome water In the mouth there· 
of." This he called BlUe or Shal10tD river. Governor Drayton [p.84.] !laYs, 
II Edisto is shallow and incapable or being navigated far up its stream by boall 
of heavy burden;" and. though he describes the numerous rivers of Carolina, 
this is the only one which he calls .hallolD. Hence 1 conjecture, that the 
Eduto of the Englilh u the Btue or 8hal1otD ""er of the French. If 110. 
Fort Charles must have been about 15 leagues from it; and that is about the 
distance of St. Helena from the Edisto. The river of May, discovered by 
Ribault, was afterwards named by the Spaniards St. Malheo [Chalmers, 51S.}, 
but is now called St. John's river. Some suppose this to have been what IS 

now called St. Mary's river, which lately formed part of the southern boundlllY 
line of the United States, and is now the boundary between Georgia and Florida; 
but from Laudonniere's account I should conclude it was the St. John's. 
ce Hee [Ribault] arrived in Florida, landing near a Cape or Promontorie, which 
he called St. Franc;ois in honour of our France. This Cape is distant from the 
equator thirtie de~es. Coasting from this place towards the North, he dls
covered a very f>ure and great river, which gave him occasion to cast aaker, 
that he might search the same. The day following he caused a pillar of hard 
atone to be planted within the sayde river, and not Carre (rom the mouth of the 
same upon a little sandie knappe, In which pillar the Armes of France were 
carved and engraved. We called this river The Bi"er of May, because we 
discovered it the first day of the sayde month." In toa,ting northlDard from 
Jat. 30° Ribault could hardly have passed by St. John's river, a broad, navigable 
stream, without noticing it. Hawkins, who visited the French settlement on 
the river of May in 1665, found it .. standing in thirtie degrees and better," 
which latitude perfectly ~es with that of the mouth of St. Johll8. 

The .. Dine other rivers, , discovered by Ribault, were named by the French : 

The Seine, eorre8pMllliflg per. to The St. Mary's 
Somme Satilla 
Loire A1atamaha 
Charente Newport 
Garonne Ogeechee 
Gironde Savannah 
Belle May (in S. Car.) 
Grande Broad 
Port Royal . Port Royal. 

I know that Charlevoix, in his map of French Florida, puts the Alatamaba for 
the Seine; the Ogeechce for the Charente; and the Savannah for the Garoone. 
He may be correct; but his map. having some inaccuracies, is not here quite 
8Btisfactory. In regard, however, to the streams corresponding to the Frencb 
names, I pretend to nothing more than conjettuf'e. 

Dr. Belknap erroneously supposed Port Roval river to be the same u the 
river o( May. .. Ribault," he says," named the river May, and the entrance 
he tailed Port Royal." He accordingly fixed Ribault's company and Fort 
Charles at the river of May; and says, .. Laudoniere renewed the settlement 
and called the country Carolina, after the reigning monarch of Franc,,:" Amer. 
Biog. i. 36. But the original accounts of this voyage of Ribault, and of the 
subsequent voyage of Laudonniere in 1564, prove, that they were two distinct 
rivers, and widely distant from each other. The French settlement on the river 
of May W83 in about SOO north latitude; but Fort Charles, built by Ribault at 
Port Royal river, was in latitude 32°. 

Much error and confuslon would have been avoided by bist9rians, had they 
but carefully observed the traverae sailing of LaudODDienl: .. Wee layled [from 
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the river of May] toward the river of Seine, distant tiom the river of May about 
foure leagues: and there continuing our coune towarde the North, wee arriYetl 
at the mouth of Somme, which is not past sixe leagues distant from the river or 
Seine, where we cast anker, and went on shoare." Here the company COIl

IUlted to~ther respecting the place, which they should choose for "planting 
their habitation;" whether toward the Cape of Florida, or at Port Royal. "H 
wee passed farther toward the North to seeke out Port Royall, it would be 
neither very profitsble nor convenient; although the haven were one of the 
fairest of the West Indies: but that in this case the question was not 80 much 
of the beau tie of the place, as of thinr necessary to suswne life. And that 
for our inhabiting it was more needeCul for us to plant in plaC8lll plentifull ol 
victuall, that in goodly Havens, faire, deepe, and pleasant to the view." The 
conclusion was, " That it was expedient to seate themselves rather on the River 
of May than on any other, until they might heare newes out of France." Lau
donniere's Voyages, written by himself, preserved in Hakluyt, iii. 319--329. 
Purchas, i. 770; v. 1603,1604. Theodore de Dry, p. iii. Lescarbot, liv.l. c. 8. 
Charlevoix, Nouv. France, i. 35-40. Univ. Hist. xl. 395, 396,419. Europ. 
Settlements, ii. 235. Laudonniere saya, Fort Caroline stood not aboft two 
leagues distance from the mouth .of the river of May. The E~1ish writen in 
general mistske, in supposing Fori Caroline to have been built m the Enpm 
Carolina. It was built in the French and Spanish Florida. It has, doubtless. 
been confounded with Fort Charles. See A. D. 1562. The original maps in 
De Dry, who was a contemporary, confirm the ststements which I had colJected 
from the narrativea of the voyager. 

Du Pratz egregiously ern, when he affirms, that the ruins of the Fort Caro
line, built by Laudonniere, are visible near Pensacola. Hist. Louisiane. i. 3. 
Since the first edition, in which I used only the original work of Du Pratz. 
I have observed that the English translator makes the same stricture on his 
author: "This intended settlement of Admiral Coligoi was on the east coast of 
Florida, about St. Augustin, instead of Pensacola. De Laet is of opinion, that 
their Fort Carolin was the same with St. Augustin." 

That the St. Helena, or St. Helens, near which the Charles Fort of Ribault 
stood, was the same as that visited perfidiously by Vasquez in 1534. is confirme4 
by Cardenas, Hist. Florida, apud A. D. 1562. "Chicora, que despues Ie llamo 
Sants Elena, que tantos ADOS antes avia visto, y hollado (aunque lin vintura) 
Lueaz Vasquez de Ayllon." 

NOTE XV. p.87. 

OJ' the perfidy of Melendes towards the French at Florida. and oflU suicide, 
Grotius givea the followin~ account. "Eadem tempestate [1575] Petrut Me
lendes Cantsber, Floride VIctor, sed ineigoi'in Gallos pemella, apud IIUOS etiam 
inCamis, cum res Americanaa Datavicis parum aapienter comparet, Brilam ee 
aliosque portus obsequio redditurum jactabat; et jam punta classe mi_ in 
Angliam legatio, que littus et hospitium, sf eo venti adigerent, oraret impetraret
que. Sed 8ubita morbi lues nautas disjecit, et dux ipse edoctus pollicitatl_ 
vanitatem, pudore ut creditum, aut metu vitam finii!." AnnaJes, 63, 64, and 
Index. Cardenas, who has preserved the Epitaph of Melendes, saya, he died 
at Santander 17 September, 1574, at the age of 55 years. 

The reason assigned by Mezeray, why the ~ovemment of France did not 
revenge this massacre is, That the king's eouncil was half Spanish. ThUlO .. 
ucribea this neglect to factions at court, or the king's contempt or hatred of the 
Protestsnts, and of Coligny, the projector of the settlement at Florida. .. Eu 
clades Gallia, sive a fortuna sive ab Hlspanis inftictaa, cum scissa factionioo. 
aula, rex aut contempsisset, aut odio Protestantium, quale. fere cUDeti illi ennt 
qui, Ribaldo et Laudonerio ducibus, in Floridalll navigaverant, atque adeo ipsi .. 
Coliuii, cujus consilio suscepta expeditio erat. . ." The Protestants of France 
were soon after deprived of their leader and protector. Admiral Coligoy. who. 
to his very last breath, continued their zealous and devoted friend and patron. 
was assassinated in the beginning of the massacre of Paris, 24 August, 1571. 
commoDlyea1led, • The _cre of St. Bartholomew.' See Life of Colipy. 
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In I.e Plutarqae Franoait. the French histodmI, and a Memoir oC the French 
ProteataDtll in 8 CoD. lIaIa. Biat. Society, ii. 7. Be ill thu pmegyrized in the 
BeDriade: 

CoHgni, plus heurelJl[ et plus digDe d'enrie 
Du moms, en succombant, ne perdit que la rie ; 
Sa li~, Ia glorie au tombau Ie suivit. 

Gourguu, 1568. 
'The ebaracter glven oC Goarguee in De Bry ill :_cc nOD minus In~idu 

Capitanus quam nauta peritua, HispaDia Cormidabills, RegIne vero Anglice ob 
.ututum suarum mentum expetendus." Thuanus says, he had dilltinguillhed 
himself by hill bravery in the Etruscan war, but being at length taken by 
the Spaniards, and buely confined to the oar, he conceived so great a hatred 
to the Spaniards, that he solemnly bound himIelf' bf an oath, that, wheDever 
he should find an occulon, he would avenge the inJII?" Thill hilltorian laYS, 
~ did not disclose hill object to hill compamODll until he arrived at 
Cuba: cc ibique cousilium suum sociis hactenus celatum aperit; et obtestatur, 
ne 18 in tali occuloDe, que ad Gallic! nominis deeD pertlneret, desere
rent." :lIaviDa: taken an oath to be faithful to him, they with the utmoat 
ard0U1, and witiout waiting for the full moon, pull happily through the Bahama 
Strait, a perilous ,..age at that _n, and arrive at the mouth of the river 
of May. [1687.] 

NOT. XVI. P. 104-
TIOI cc ROod mine," which the Virginia colonillta hoped cc by the goodness oC 

God" to iJiseover, was by hill goodness concealed from them, andllappDy lay 
concealed for more than two centuries. The settlers were hence led to CeU 
the forests, and cultivate the soil, and to acquire from the IIUI'&u:e more valu
able treasures than they would have found beneath it. There Will gold there. 
e. Native gold has been diIIeovered on the .treams of Cabarrus county, North 
Carolina. A Bingle piece was found, which originally weighed 28lbt.; after It 
was melted down at the mint, it weildled 2/S1bs. and was 28 carat. fine." 
Seybert, Statlat. Annaill, A. D. 1818. This account was confirmed to me by 
Dr. Robinson, who resided many yean in North Carolina, and who permitted 
me to copy an article Crom a letter which he had lately received from Prof_or 
Olmstead of the University of North Carolina, giving the result of cc a ~logl
eel u:CUftliOD to our Gold Cout" in June, 1824. "NATlvB GOLD. Found 
in the countiet oC Caburus, Montpmery, and Anson, chiefly in the tributariet 
of Yadkin IUId Rocky riven, and Tn the bed of the latter-In a horizontal de
posit oC gravel and day-in pieces oC vario. Bize, from tmall graius to a IDU8 
weighing 28lbt. • • • The foregoing depOlit COVelli an area oC at leut 1000 
square Dillet. From 1810 to 1820, about 19,000 dollan received at the mint."
Dr. Robinson was the author of .. A Catalogue oC American Mineraill, with their 
Localitiet," printed in 1825 at Cambridge, where he retided at the time or ita 
publication. It was the same worthy man (lince deceased) who gave the 
description oCthe Red &md.ttoM.lab at the tomb of lady Butler, p. 254 (there 
misnamed), whose name and title were, "Samuel Robinson, II. D. Member of 
the American Geological Society." 

NOTE xvn. p.1M. 

CAMJ)B1'f, reCerring to the adventuren to Virginia under Lane, who returned 
to England thiII year with Sir Fnocill Drake, tay., .. Et hi reduC8I Indicam 
illam plantam quam 7b6/Ucam voeant & JVicotiam, qua contra eruditatel, ab 
Indis edoeti, usi enot, in Anltliam primi, quod teiam, Intulerunt. Ex illo 1aD~ 
tempore usu cepit eMe creoorrimo, & magoo pretio, dum quamplwimi gnve
olentem illius fumum, alii lasc!vientes, alii valetudini cODlulent8l, per tubulum 
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tesfaeeum Inellplebm avldftate passim ImUmmt et mot II nuIbaI eIIIaftt; aiel 
ot tabeme Tabaccallle non mtniB- quam cerriaimie et .mane puaha per opphIa 
habeantur." Annales Eliz. apud annum lIIDLXXXV. OldYI' [Life RaIqb, '1.] 
says, the colonists under Lane carried over tobacco .. dontitlea aecordiDg to the 
Instructions they had received of their proprietor; for the inttodUCtJoD amcmc 
us of that commodity is generally ascribed to Ralep himself." I do DOt call 
this the introduetion of tobacco into England; because In Stow's ChroDide 
[po 1088], it is asserted, that Sir John Hawkins carried It thither firat in the 
year 1565. But It was then coDBidered u a mere drug, and that Chraaicle teDs 
118, .. all men wondered what It meant." In Hawkme' YOJIP Of 1115 [Hat
luyt, i. 541.1.': find the folowing description of the ale of tOt.ceo ill J'1aridL 
.. 'rhe Flori' when they travele have a kinde or berbe c1Iyed, wbIeh with a 
eane, and·an earthen cup in the end, with fire, aDd the dried herb. pat toRethw, 
do sucke thorow the cane the smoke thereof', which 8I00ke Rtisfiedi dNIr 
"hunger." After this particular notice of tobecco In Florida., HawkiDll probabIf 
carried a specimen of it to England, as a curiosity. This lIiDpIar plant appNII 
to have been used by the nadYes in aD parflo of Ameriea. In the ~ ~ 
Cartier'1 voyage in 1685, we find It uaed In Canada. .. There I(IOWdIl • _ 
talne Idnd of llerbe, whereor in Sommer they make creal provision for aD die 
,eere, making pat account of It, md onely men use of It, and fint they QIBe 

It to be dried m the sunne, then weare ft about their neekes wrapped In a 
Bttle beastes skiune made Jlke a Uttle baqe, with a-hollow peeee orltone .. 
wood likc a pipe: then when they please they make pouder of It, IDd then pal 
It in one of the ends of the said comet or pipe, and layln~ a cole of fire UpoD 
it, at the other ende sucke so long, that they fill their bodies fun of smoke, till 
that It commeth out of their mouth and nostrils, even as out of the tODDell 01 a 
chimney." Hakluyt, iii. 224. It was used copiously in Mnico, wbete the 
nati,!e8 took it, not ooly in smoke at tbe mouth, but also In nuB' at the -. 
II In order to Imoke It, they put the leaves with the JtUID of Iquld amber, and 
other hot and odorous herbs, into a little llpe of wood or reed. or lOme other 
more nluable substance. They receive the smoke by suclling the pipe aad 
shutting the nostrils with their fingers, 80 that it might pHI by the breath 
more ell8ily towards the lungs." It was such a luxwy, that the 10rds or Menm 
Went accustomed to compoae themaelves to sleep with it. CIaYipro [1.489.) 
ay., .. 7bbacco II a name takeD. fiom the Bailine language." 

NOTE xvm. po 106. 

MA1'JTJ:O ROd Wanchese accompanied Barlow to England In 1584, mel retDnt
ed to Virginia with governor Lane and Sir Richard Greenville In Il181.-1t ... 
been thought that Manteo could not come over with governor White in 1687; 
but of the fact DO one can doubt, after seeing the orlglnaJ account of the 1'0~ 
Both accounts may be true; for Manteo may have gone a second time to t;ng
land, and returned afterward with White. The JonmaJ of Greenville's ?oyap 
renders this probable; for it says that Manteo .. came aboord the Admiral ,,~ a 
short time before Greenvme's return to England In AIJI:Usf. 1585. Mr. Bozman 
[Hist. Maryland, 91.] erred with other writers in supposing that .. Manteo eame 
to captain White's colonl' on their first anival, 158'7, and gave them lOme 
Information oC the 1088 0 the fifteen men left by Greenville." Soon IRei' the 
arrival of the aeeond colony at .. Hatoraska" fn 1118'7, the JonmaJ I18Y" tt.t 
cc Muter Stafford and 20 of our men pl88ed by water to the Island of CroatoUl, 
toiIh Manteo, who had his mother and many of his Idnred dwelling in that 
Island, of whom wee hoped to understand some newes of our fifteene men;" 
that .. Manteo, their country man, called to them in their owne Ianguaae;" ad 
that wbat they did learn respeeting the 15 men, they .. understoocf 01 the _ 
of Croatoan." Hakluyt. 
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NOTE XIX. P. 12l. 
Or 8t. Crolx Champlain saY'> .. Ce lieu eat par Ia hauteur de 45 degrez UDli _ 

_ latitude, & 17 degrez 82 minutes de deliDaisoa de JaB Guide-aWDont. ED 
c8t eodroit y fut fait I'habitation eo I'eo 1604. VOl' Bv. 1. c. 2. Of Port Royal 
.Leacarbot .,.. this port contains 8 leaguea of c:4a:uit, bealde the river of 
L'EquiIle. To this place II. de Poutrincourt intended to retire with his CamilY • 
.. aad there to establilh the Christian and French _." He" made the 
.o,.p iDto Ibeae parta with lOme mea of good 1Ort, not to winter there, but as 
it were to lMIIIke out hie _te, and liDd out a land that might like him: which 
be havine dODe, bad DO Med to IOjoum there anylooger." Purchas. He ac
Ilordingly embarked with his company for Fl'IIDCe,leaving hie military implemenill 
iD the care of De MoQU, in token of his determination to return. Lescarbot, 
e. 6.-11. du Pont Maid at St. Croix for the time be bad agreed upon, iD 
..,bich, if be should have 110 news from France, he mlgbt return with his com
pany. Deapairing of succour, be was ready to sail, when )(. du Pont, sumamed 
Gray', arrived from Honfieur with a compaoy of about 40 men. Soon after IU 
arrival, the wbole of his company, with that of De Monts, removed froUl 8t. 
Croix to Port Royal. The storea, wbicb bad been deposited at St. Croix, were 
removed aero. the bay, but the buildin/l! were left .tandin~. New hou.. 
were erected at the mouth of the river L f;quille, whicb runs mto tbe basou. of 
Port Royal; and here the people and stores were lodpd. The winter had been 
__ ; .. the people had been lick; 36 bad clad, ... 40 ollly were 1et\ alive. 
Aa _ as a- were recoYered, De Moats lOuabt a comfortable ltatlon in a 
warmer cIiJute. Hc IIIIiled along the coast to 1>8IIOblcot, Kennebeck, C.-. 
Bace, and ulIimateIy to Malebane, wbicb was at that time the Freach name 01 
Cape Cod i but the natives appearing nuUlelOUS aad UDfrieadly, and his COlD. 
pu, ~ unalI, lie returned to St. Croix, and thea to Port Royal, where be 
fouIId .oupo.t ill a lIMp froUl Fruce, wkb. IlUpplles aad a reimorcemeat of 40 
mea. HariDg put his a8'airI iDto aood Older, he embarked for France iD Sep
tember, 1606,leaving Dupont as bls lieuteuat, with CbaDlplain and Champdore, 
to perfect the eetdemeat, and 8llplore the CCIUDtIy. LeIcarbot. Belknap. 

NOT. xx. P. 141. 

81a W. Mo.so., a contemporary, who received his 1Df0rUlation II &om the 
mouth of the muter that came home &om HudsoD," sa,., that .. the cntraDc:e 
[mto the Straits] was in 68 degrees i" that .. they ran iD thatbeight200 I~, 
and fiDding the Streiglat, which was 40 leagues over, to run soudi, they foUowed 
that southerly course, makinJt account it would bring them into the South 
Sea;" that .. bere they ran 200 leaguea more, till they found the water too 
aballow and unpauab.le;" that .. they wiDtered iD an Island iD 62 degrees, 
where in the wbole wiater they saw but ODe JDaD, who came to them but 
twIee i" that II this Savage wu doathed in akins, aad hie arrows forked with 
iron;" and that .. this attempt of HudJon has given III knowledp of 400 leagael 
further than was ever Imown before." The same author wu of opinion, that 
the iroD of the IDdlsn, who visited HudJon, II shewed manileatly, he used to 
trade with ChrIstians," Naval Tracts in Churchill, iii. 430, 433.--WithiD the 
IItraits Hudson gave DDDles to several places, Delire Provokea, The ble of 
God's mercy, Prince Henry's Cape, King James' Cape, Queen Ann's Cape. &c. 
Hanis. He sailed 880 league. west in those straits, and on the Zd of August 
(1610) came to a narrower paseage, ba~ two headlands; that on the south 
he called Cape Wostenbolme, the OppoSIte one on the northwest, Digges'. 
bland. Through this narrow passage he pused into the Bay, whicb haS eYer 
lince borne his name. Ha"ing sailed above 100 leagues south iDto this bay, be 
imprudently resolved to winter in the most southem part of it, with the inten
tion of pursuing his discoveries in the spring. On the 3d of November hW 
ship wu drawn up in a small creek, wbere be providentially found a supply oC 
provisions. When the spring arrived, be was unable to induce the Dati.,. to 
come to hiIn, and was thereloie aeceuitatecl to abaDdoa the eateaprise. W'dJa 
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tem In hIa eyel he dlttribated to hIa men aD the breId he had left. III tit 
extremity he had let Call threateDiDg wordl of eettiDg lOme of hlI men OIl shore; 
and now a few of the sturdieat of diem, who had before been mutinous, eotered 
hIa eabln In the nIg1tt. and tyina hlIlII'IIIII behind him, put him into the boat. 
Blog. Brltan. .Ilrt. H'tJD'Olf~ The IIlrVivors of BudlOD'lI compeuy ha~ 
reaChed London, made report to Sir Thomas Smith, one of the principal _ 
bers of the Society and owners of the ship, wbo, not haviDE heard from them 
for nearly a year and a half, had beHeved them lost. "lIud1On'. per-a 
.qualltiea and 'rirtuea, displayed during hlI four vo~, at u- whiela __ 
calculated to try character, will ever be contemplited with admiratioD .. 
pleuure; but to the citizens of the State of New Yortr, the chane_ 0( tIIiI 
heroic navigator will be peeulWly the theme of eulo!dum, and hili ~ 
the IlUbject of regret." Yatea and Moulton, Hilt. N.""Yort, i. 210. For. full 
account ofBudlOn and hIa DIscoveries on BudllOn or North River, _ a" .... 
eourse d8llglled to commemorate the DIscovery of New York by Bemy Ba-; 
deHvered before the New York Historical Society, September 4th,Isot, beia« 
the Completion of the Seeond Century linea that E_t." B)' Rev. SamaIiI 
MllIer, D.D. of New York. PubHlhed In vol. i. of COIlecdODl of the N. York 
Historical Society. 

Non XXI. p. 159. 
. IT III not 10 dI8lcult to./ift4 proor. In IlUpport of the tat. as it .. lID 8eIec:t 
them. They may be _ rn Morton'. EmUtI from the a-ds of the Ji'int 
Church In Plymouth, In Huard's Collectionl,I849-81B; N. Ell(. Memorial, 
18-21 ; Mailier'a MagnaD .. b. 1. Co 2; PrInce'. N. EII(. AmWI, .. D. 1&17 ; 
Batebliison, i. 8; Benmap'. Bloppby, .Ilrt. Ro_mlolf. The modveB UIiped 
by lOme EngliBh writers for t1ie removal of the Puritanl from LeJdeo, it .. 
_ly eoneeived, might have been readily admitted, without critical 1nquiJy, by 
the advocatea for ilie EngIU!1 hierarchy, two centurie8 lip; but it __ hanDy 
to be expected that writers, of our own lIP, .hould eopy the quri_ ....-
lations of those early timea Into the pap! of IOber hilltory. 1\e hiItoriBD who 
tella UB, that the Puritans removed from Leyden into the American wi1~ 
becauae they were "obscure and unpenecuted," mUll not expect to be be
lieved. I endeavoured to 1IIIign, in the telrt, the true CIUIIIIII of that remonI ; 
and have nothing to lubjoin, but an ezpreaaion of regret, that the miIIepa_ 
tations of foreign writers, on thIII and the IlUcceeding article, have been traDB
eribed into the work of a very respectable historian of our own eountry. 

The character and principles of Mr. Robinson and biB Society _m DOt yet 
to be fully known. The reverend JOHlf Roamlolf __ a man of Ieaming, of 
piety, and oC catholicism. At first, Indeed. he favoured the rigid aeparatiOD 
I'rom the church of England; but, after hIa removal to BoDand, II he __ eon
vlDeed of hIa mistake, and became. ever after, more moderate In hill I8lltirnentl 
respecting aeparation." BayHe, who _ zealously oppoaed both to the Brown
lilts and Independents, aDoWII, that II Mr. Robinaon _ a man of exee1lent 
parts, and the most learned, polilhed, and modest spirit, u ever aeparaied fiom 
the church of England; that he ruined the riald aeparation; and that be __ a 
principal overthrower of the Brownists." ""See Prince, p. Ii. sect. 1; CoD. 

. Mass. Hist. Soc. Iv. 188--140; Bellmap, Blo, . .Ilrt. Ro_unoJr; MOBbeim, Y. 
881. c. 21; and Robinson'. Lawfuln811 ofheanng of the minlBters of the church 
ofEDgland. 

Against the conceaaions of enemlea, however, and the demonstratioDa at 
friends, the Puritans of Leyden and of New England have, to our own day, 
been represented u Brownistl; that la, the fonowers of Robert Brown, a 
aectary, whose principles were, in many reapectl, very exceptionable, in the 
view of aU IOber Christiana, and who at lenitth abandoned them himself, mel 
eomormed to the church of Ellldand. Mr. J{obinlOn, who 01lll:ht to be aDowPli 
to Illy what were his own prindplea, bu explicitly declared diem, in II A just 
and nece~ Apologie of certain Chrladans no 1_ contumelioWlly than com· 
monly caDed BrownlSta or Barrowiatl." This Apo!~ prof_ .. before God 
and men, that aueh la our accord in the cue of reJiglOD with the Dutch Be-
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foriDed Chlfthel _ that we are ready to IUbeeIfbe to aD and 8'f8I'le article or 
faith In the lIIIIIe church, _ ~ are Iayd In the Humony of ConfemOD8 or 
Faith, publiahed In their name; , with the n:ception of .. one cmly particle;" 
which .. an allowance of the Apoerypbal boob to be read in churches. On 
~ the Dutch [Belaic] Confession of Faith In the .. Humonia Con
fe_onUID," I fiDeI it to be tne same In Latin, which, traII8lated Into English, 
DOW constitutes a part of .. The COIlBtitution of the Reformed Dutch Church 
III the United Sfatel of Ameriea." It eaentially agrees, In its doetrifte., with 
the Church of England. 

In preference. to all other authorities, the impartial Inquirer iI referred to the 
ori,cinGl work of Robinlon, written at Leyden. A copy of It iI In die PrInce 
CoDeetion, deposited In the Library of the Maaaaeh\l8etta Historical Society. 
It iI entitlecl: II Apologia JUIta et N~ Quonmdam Cbristianorum, eque 
contumelioee ac communitler dlctorum Brotllflilt_ sive BarrotDiltGn.lm. 
Per Johannem RobinlonUID Anglo LeideDIIeJD IUO et Ecclesilll nomine, cui pl'lll-
6gitur." 1619. Of this work the learned Hoombeck, in his " Summa Contro
veniarum," I. 10 ... ,.: II Apologiam edldlt suo, et Ecclesie SUIIl nomine, a. 
clc1ocxlx. qUIll legUur Latln~, 8\; ADgIic~, reeusa pridem a. cbbcZLIV. cIi2na 
qwe a theologia omnibus serio u:penclatur." By this Apology It appears, diat, 
In regard to the rule of fiIith. they entirely dlsc1aimed human authority, and 
distinctly malntliDed the ri«bt of every man to judge of the sense of the Scrip
tures for himself, of tJyIng i10etrines by them, and of wonbipplng according to 
biB apprehenlion of them. In reaard to the doetriDllll of reliRion and the sacra
ments, they beIleftd the doetriDaf artielee of the Church of ~naIand, _ well _ 
of the Refimned churches. of Scotland, Ireland, France, the Pafatlnate, Geneva, 
Switzerland, and the United Provinces, to be agreeable to the Holy Scriptures ; 
IIDd allowed aD the ploua members of these churches communion with them, 
dilI'eriDg from them cmly In matters purely ecclesiastical. Of their ecc1es1astical 
polty the Apolofi gives a full and lucid lIceOUDt. It essentially aeeords with 
that which Was attenrard rec:ognised by the pastors and charebes of New EDg
lad In the Cambridge Platform. See NOTE XXVII. 

A full view of this subject beloDgs to Eccleslutical History. The testimony 
of Millheim [v. p. ii. c. 11.] to the genersl eharaeter and principles of the 1ftIk
peradmU (_ they were at first eaIled) is I8lbjolned. II The ~ were 
much more commendable than the lIroumi.II In two respects. 1'bey aurpassed 
them both In the moderation of their sentiments, and the order of their disclpline. 
Tbey did not, like BaoWJr, pour forth bitter and uncharitable Invectives against 
the churches that were gonmed by rules entirel), diflerent wm theini, nor 
pronounce them, on that account, uuworthy of the Christian DIIIIIe. On the 
contrary, though they considered their own form of ecclesiastical government 
_ of divine Institution, and as originlliJy Introduc:ed by the authority of the 
apostles, nay by the apostlell the_lvea, yet they baa eandour and charity 
enough to acknowledge, that true ~on and solid piety might flourish In those 
communities, which were under the JuriIdlction of bishops, or the government 
of synods and presbyteries." ' 

... 
NOTE XXII. p.167. 

THIC early historians agree in the Caet, but not In the time of the Plag1le 
among the Indians. Some of them Ay, it was three or four years before the 
tint arrival of the English at Plymouth; some, that it was two or three; while 
others place it In 1619, the year preceding the arrival. See Morton's MemoriaJ, 
Ill; CoD. Mus. Hilt. Soc. Iv. 108 ~ JohDlOD's Wonderworking Providence, 
b. 1. c. 8. Mather's MagnaIia, b. 1. 7. Neal, N. Eng. i. c. 8. 1. Mather's 
Discourse concerning Comets. Prince, from Gorges and govemor Bradford, 
A)'I CI [January, 16l'1], Tbis winter and the spring eDBuing, a great plague 
befals the natives in New England; which _teth them exceedingly; and 10 

many thouaands of them die, that the living are not able to ~ them, and their 
skulls and bones remain above ground at the plaees of their habitations for 
several years after." It may have ... commenced and raged In different places 
at different times." See Davis, In Morton. 112.-.JohnsoD sa)'l, the plague wu 
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Ia <. the ....... Uler the bluiDg 8Ian'e." wbicb ...... Uaat ... -
above the horboa "for the space of 80 sJeepe," or da,.. aqd whleh led the 
Indiaoa to "expect BtnDge thiDp to follow." Dr. I. Mather .. p. .. the CDw1h 
and lut comet, appearing this )'IIIU' [1618], was that which all the earth looked 
upon with utoniahment. It _ iUat taken notice of November Uth, aod 
eontiDued to January 24th. for the spaee or 60 days. There are lOme DOW 

Jiving [1688] who remember thiB blazing ltar. Quickly after these bIaziac 
.tare, God 88nt the plague amongst the Indiana here in New EngIaud." Tbiit 
last wu probably the remarkable comet mentioned by Alatedilll, in 1'beA.urw 
Cbron. 814, 498: .. Eod. Dnno [1618] et 1MIIl. Culpt horribilia COIIIC&a .
Novembp.. Decembri, et Januario." 

NOTE XXIII. P. 174. 

A 8PECDalI or the parliamentary debate on the bill for \he restreiDt or the 
inordinate use oC tobacco. wiD give an idea oC the whole • 

.. Mr. Cary :-To banish tobacco genendly, and to help VirpUa by olller 
JD8IUlS. 

Sir Edward 8&ckvyle :-Fit Cor UI to It\Idy a way lor UI to earich _ OWD 
Mate. .&mor ineipit II .... 0. We make Ileaties for our own sood. qd DIll far 
their'. with whom we treat [~erring to Bpoift]. 

Sir J. Perrot :-Not to banish all tobacco, in respect or Virginia and the &om. 
Des. To dve them lOme tima; elae onrthroweth the pIantatiaD. 

Mr. Solfcltor :-Loveth England better than!Jrglnia. A ~ hurt to 111 eM 
IItate oC our klPgdom. To contribute rather to Virginia othenrltoe. 

Mr. Ferrar:-Not fit to banish all; yet DOW 4000 EngJiBh In there. wta. 
bave no means as yet to Ive on. . 

Sir George Moore :-To divide the question: lit. Whether to banish loreip i 
2dJy. For our own dominions. 

Sir Guy Pabnes :-That tobacco hindnlth all the kingdom in J.elth IIId otbw
wise. To banish all. 

Str H. Poole :-Against all in general :-To puUlt up by the root& To help 
'Virginia otherwlee. 

Sir J. Horeey:-Thought DDt to ipeak or thiB vile weed. When he tint • 
parliament-maD, this vile weed not known. Thousanda have died or thia vile 
weed. Abborreth it the more, beceute the Idog dialiketh it. Prohibitiecl to be 
_d in ale hoUle.. No good ground for VirglDiL To banish .... 

It was In vain that parliament discouraged the use of this vile weed. In vaiIl 
Idng James assured his subjects, that the smoking of it was a euatom lnatheome 
to the e.,e, hateful to the nOl8, harmful to the bralD, and dangerous to the lunp. 
OppoRition made proselytes; and the united Influence of fashion and habit as
tended the practice through the Idngdom. 

NOTE XXIV. p. 184. ... 

MOST hlatoriana of the Weat Indies affirm, that the English and Frent'.b took 
pOIBession or this island the same day; .. but the truth is. that the first landing 
oCWarner and his asaoc1ates happened two yeare before the arrival ofD'Emam
boc." Edwarda, W. Indies, b. 8. c • .f. It is admitted by De Tem, that 
D'Esnamboc did not leave France until 16211. The French commilaionen, 
folowi!lg his authority, "y. "Ies Frano;ols " lea ADgtoIs miverent eo mime 
temps a Saint Christophe en 1825," Mem. de I' Amerique, i. zv. 'J1Ie Spaniarda 
BOOB drove both these colonlel out of the island. 'lbe English returned, and 
JIOIIIe8IIed themselves of the largest and most fertile quarter; the French re
turned, and left a amlll colony in another part. But the most adventuroUi of 
the French went in quest of new places, and. after various fortune, made set
tlements in Martinleo and Guadaloupe. The E~ plantere becomiDr; in a 
very short time too numeroUi for their moiety oC the Island, they from thence 
BOOn after gradually peopled and planted the Wea oC Barbuda, Montserrat. and 
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~. ADdedIII, A. D. 1 ........ 1D 1_ Sir 'l11omu WIIIIlIr atIIl abcNt 
100 En~ll, lIIIIIly of whom were old pUterl of 8t. Chriatupber'1, eettJed 
at NeYIa. Tbete were that year at the iIIIaDd oC lit. ChrietDpher about 10 ..n fIl 
EDgIIsb, French, and Duteh shi,.. The DadYel, ;haYlDg cIooe much miscble£ 
amolll the Freach, were entirely ezpelled Crom the Wand. ADderson, U. 138. 
8mlth, vq. contID. c. 11,27. Unlv. Hwt.lln.I6T. The English were the flm to 
meke sugar at St. Christopher's, In 1..... The FrellCh and EnglIIh In the West 
India lellilds bad beCore appned themselves to the cnIture of to~ only I 
Iftennnl, to indigo and cotton: .. n. ne a'appliquoiellt qu'au tabac. unite 1 
flDdip IL au cotton." Labat, N ..... V OJ. W. 888. 

• 
Non XXV. po 1~ 

TuB prevention of the coming of Mr. RobiDlOD and his congregation to 
New Eagland w believed, by thotMl wbo bav. been most convclADt with our 
Nrly history, to be bere ascribed to the troe cause. Such was the bellef of 
President Stiles, who made large conections for m Ecclesiastical History, which 
be In part composed. His opinion on this aubject, as ezpreseed In his }ISS. 
was 8UIDIIWily tbiI. Sir Ferdlnmdo Gorges md others were at tbiI time de
termined, that New England should be seUlecl uDder epWcopacy; and though 
thoy would allow and encourage people to settle here, they were unwilling that 
my puritan mioiIters should accompany them. The bishop. had prevented the 
crown from granting liberty to the petltiODel'll wm Leyden; and it was ac
counted a great maUer, in 1621, to obtain a cautious allowance oC induJgeoce 
under the authority of the president and couoeD Cor the afIidrs of New EogIaDd. 
But they took great care to obstruct 80 important a man as Mr. Robinsoo-a 
great mao, md father of the IDdependeotll.----Mr. Robinson's OW'D judgment 
in the case is thus ezpressed, In a letter to elder Brewster, dated at Leyden, 
December 20th, 1823: .. RespectlDg deferring of our dMlred trauportation 
(which I called desired, rather than hoped for) ••• we must dispose the ad
venturers Into three parts, and of them five or Ills (as I conceive) are absolutely 
beDt for us above others; other five or u are our bitter proC_d adversaries; 
the rest, being the body, I conceive to be houestly minded, md lovilll also 
towards us; yet .uch as have others, namely the forward preachers, nearer unto 
them than us, and whotMl course. 80 far as there w any dilfereoce, they would 
rather advance than our'.. Now what a hank these men have over the prof_ 
IOrs you know; and 1 persuade myself, that for me they of all others are 
unwilling I shoUld be traIIIported, especlally such as have an eye that way 
themselves ••• md Cor those adversaries, If they have but.haIf their will to 
their maIlce, they will lltop my course when they ICe it Intended."-Sherley, It 
appearll, who was one of the ~dventurers, Incurred the ill win oC his asaoclates 
by f'avouring the removal. "The sole cause," be observed, In a letter to the 
Plymouth people In 1627, " why the greater part of the adventurers malign me, 
was, that I would not Ildc with them agaiust you and the coming over of the 
Leyden pcople." See Hazard, CoD. i. 371; Cotton', Account of Plymouth 
Church In CoD. MUI. Hist. Soc. iv. 109, and citations from Winslow and Brad
ford In Prince, 1821-1628. The only IOlutlon of the ~Iar fact, that the 
Plymouth people remained for 80 many years without a mlruster, il-that their 
affectionate and beloved paltor cherished the desire, and they, th8"elItpeCtatioD. 
of his coming to America, until hW death. 

NOTE XXVI. p. 205. 
Tm: MS. paper, supposed by the Editor to have been" written, probably, by 

Winthrop," asSignS the following reasons for a law against the custom of drinlr
Ing healths: " (1.) Such a law as tends to the suppressing of a vain custom 
(quatenus it 80 doth) I. a wholesome law. This law doth 1O,-ergO. The 
minor is proved thus: 1. Every empty and ineffectual representation of serious 
things in a way of vanity. But this custom is such: for it is Intended to hold forth 
love and wishes oC heallh, which are serious tbioga, by drinking, which, neither 
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III the Datare IIOr -. it II able to e&et; Cor It llioolred.t II. 1liiie e pa ........ 
UId II not taken u an argument ollove, wbich ought to be UDfeipM. ape 
J. To employ tho aeatwe out of illl natural -. without warrant oC ambority. 
raeceMty, or conV8lliency, is a way of YlDity. But this cuatom cloth --.. 
(2.) Such a law u fieee a DlID from CrequeDt UId Iltledle. temptati_ to __ 
_ ble love &c. (quateDUllt 10 doth) is a wholesome law. But this doth _ 
ergo." Winthrop, l. 87.-At the general court in 1689. "an order _ made to 
aboliah that vain cUltom of llriIlkiDI:'ooe to another." lb. 824. CUDdea _,-. 
the EDgIlah. who of all the Nordiem nati_ had been the leut ..tdided .., 
4lriDIdng. and were renoWDed for IObriety, learned this pemiciOUl cuetnmJn Ibe 
Be~c WflB. Having related a ridiculous duel [Dutllum ritlieulum] betweea 
a military officer and the second of a COmDllDder In chief who wu oot allowed 
by the law. to fight in person, he takea occuioo to mention the Belgic o~ ol 
drinking healths, and the first reatraiDt of this custom In EDJdand. by law, m bla 
time. .. Quomodo 'I'bomu Epirotarum ductor Norrisium III Iingulare ceztIuDea 
hoc tempore provocavit, et RoglWS Williams ejus Vicarlus conditionem Ieee
pit, cWri iptli supremo duel per leges militarel non liceret, neacio an iDeID-. 
dum: cum tantummociO, utroque eurcitu apectante, .Ji.quaadiu COD8iserint. 
et neutro blllO, haustis plenla poculla comiter disceaseriDt. Hoc tameD _ 
pnetereundum, Anglos qui ex omnibus Septentrionallbus ~bDut IIIiDim! &t
erant bibaces, et ob IObrietatem laudati, ex bla Belgicla belIiB dididIIe immodiat 
potu se proluere, et aliorum saluti proplDUldo IIUIDl afttigere. Adeoq; jaa 
Inde ebrietatll vitium per univeraam gentem prolerplit, ut legum sevemat. 
nostro tempore primum Cuedt cohibltuml' ADnaleI. ElIz. ADgIia Jlesiaa. 
A. D. 111S1. 

NOTE xxvn. p. 218. 

Foa the principle. and uaagea of the Congregational Chun:hes, see Cotton'. 
Power of the Keys, Hooker'. Survey of tho S-um of Church DiBcipliDe, Nortoa'. 
Answer to Questions of ApoUooius concerning Church Government, CamlJriqw 
Platform, I. Mather's Order of the Gospel, professed and pncliled by die 
Churches of Christ in New Eo!dmd, Results of Three Syoodl held in M-
chusette, Davenport's Power or Congregational Churches, Mather's ~ia. 
b. 6. Ratio DiBipline Fratrum Nov-Aoglorum, I. Chauncy's DiviDe IDltitutiOD 
of Co~tional Churches, Ministry, and Ordinances, I. Mather'. Apo=1W 
the Libertiea of the Churches in New England, Neal'. History of New E 
and History of the PuritaDs, HutchiDson'. Mauachusetill. i. c. 4. UId tiles' 
Christian UIlioD., 

NOTE xxvm. p.2U. 

THEBE arbitrary measures, contemplated before, but 800D cbecked, are as
cribed to the influence of the enemies of the colony, then in Ellgland. By an 
arrival from London in May, 1633, govemor Winthrop wu informed. that Sir 
Christopher Gardiner, and Thomas Morton, and Philip Ratclilre, who had ren
dered themselves obnoxious to the govemment of Manachusetlll, and left the 
country under the opprobrium of punishment, petitioned to the king and coUDCil 
against the colony,and that they were uJ1Eed on by Sir FerdiDando GO~ 
captain ~n, who had begun a plantailon at Pucataqua, and were • to 
procure the general govemment of New England Cor their agent here. 
petitions are said to have contained DlIDy faIse aeeusations, and lOme misrepre
sentations. They accused the colonists of intendi.nJI: to cut off' allegIance, and 
to be whoUy separate from the church and laW\l oC'Eogland; and the ministeII 
and people of railing against the state, the church, and the bishops. To dIMe 
accusations Sir Richard Saltonstall, Mr. Humphry, and Mr. Cradock, then in 
England, delivered in to the council an answer in writing, which, with the 
statement of Sir Thomas Fermin, one of the council, procured a dismissal with 
a favourable order for the defendanill. Winthrop wrote In his Journal (May, 
1638) : .. The king said, he would have them severely punished who did abuse 
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btl gcmmaor and the plantation; It that the defendant. II for encouragement 
were usured from some of the council, that bis ~esty did Dot intend to 
impose the ceremonies upon us, Cor that it was colllidered, that it was the 
freedom from such things that made people come over to us; and it was credibly 
informed to the council, that this country would in time be very beneficial to 
England for masts, cordage, &.c. if the Sound should be debarred." Winthrop 
-11, that Gardiner, Morton, and Ratclilfe II had been punilhed here for their 
DIlllllemeanon." Their iII1luence, doubtleM, contributed to the arbitrary mea-
aureaof1684. -

NOT. XXIX. p. 228. 

TuB satilfaction made to Plymouth by the Dorchester Betden wu £50. 
40 acres of meadow, and a large tract oC upland. WInthrop, i. 181. Trumbull, 
Conn. i. 66. Harris, Account of Dorchester, in ColI. MaBI. Hist. Soc. ix. 15S. 
The fint governor Wolcott of Connecticut, in a Memoir which he wrote Cor 
presideDt Clap, says: II The meadow where this frame stood,"-referring, 
doubdess, to the Plymouth Trading house noticed in 1633,-" is to this day 
caned The Plymouth Meadow." Winthrop says, "The Dorchester men set 
down near the Plymouth trading house, about a !Rile ahove the Dutch;" 
Stuyvesant says, II a good shot distance." Tradition fixes the place near the 
confluence of the Tunxis with the Connecticut in Windsor, which is /; or 6 
miles above where the Hirsse of Good Hope stood. The lale Rev. Dr. M'Clure 
of Windsor, in his "Settlement and Antiquities of Windsor," referring to the 
first setUen of Windsor, Hartford, and Wethersfield, says, " they had sent some 
men tbe year preceding their removal to make the purrhase of the natives, 
whom they looked upon as the only rightful proprietors." Coli. Mass. Hist. Soc. 
v.161. 

Governor Bradford of Plymouth gives the following account. "The Dutch 
with whom we had fonnerlyeon'{erse and familiarity, seeing us seated in a 
barren quarter, told us of a River, Co'\lled by them Fresh River, which they often 
commended to us for a fine place both for plantation and trade, and wished U8 

. to make use of it; but our hands being full 0~erwi8e, we let it paBI. But 
afterwards there coming a company of Indians into these parts, who were driven 
thence by the Pequents [Pequots} who usurped upon them, they often solicited 
us to go thither, and we should have much trade, especially if we should keep a 
house there .•.• We began to send that way, and trade with the natives. We 
found it to be a fine place, and tried divers times, not without profit; but saw 
the moet certainty would be by keeping a house there. . . • These Indians not 
Beeing us very forward to build there, solicited those oC the Massachusetts in 
like sort; Cor their end was to be restored to their country again; but they in 
the Bay being but lately come, were not fit for the same." Referring to a con
ference at Boston on the subject, be says, II This trea~ breaks olf, and we 
come away ..•. Those [at Plymouth} take convenient time to make a begin
ning there, and are the first English that both discovered that place and built in 
the same. But the Dutch begin now to repent: and hearing of our purpose 
and preparation, endeavour to prevent us, get in a little before us, make a slight 
fort, and plant 2 peeces of ordnance, threatening to stop our passage. But we 
having a great new bark, and a frame of a house &.c •.• ready, that we may 
have a defence ~st the Indians wbo are much offended that we bring home 
and restore the nght Sachems of the place called NatlHDanut." ••• though 
challenged by the Dutch who "stood by their ordnance ready fitted &.c. • • • • 
paBI along, and the Dutch threaten us bard, yet they shoot not. . • • And this 
was our first entrance there: we did the Dutch no wrong: for we took not a foot 
of any land they bought; but went to the place above them, and bought that tract 
of land which belonged to the Indians we carried with us, and our Iriends, with 
whom the Dutch had nothing to do." Prince, 434-436. Morton, 1633. 

For an account oC the enterprising man, who took charge oC setting up the 
Plymouth trading house on Connecdcut river, I am indebted to Hon. Judge 
Davis, who, unsolicited, sent me " Memoranda" reladve to several of his name 
at Plymouth and the vicinity in early times; II particularly of J.ieutenant, after-
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wards Major, W"illiam Holmes, who appeps to have been a man of eoosiderable 
eminence and force of character. He JA.ed at Scituate, and died at Bostoa. 
1649, Without any famlly." While a lieutenant, II he was leader for the Plym
outh people in taking possession of territory on Connecticut river, 1613. ID 
1688 he ~old his house and garden, 80Uth side of High street, Plymouth, aod 
lands in Duxbury. Hi~ Will is on record in Plymouth and Boston. It _ 
proved in November, 1649. }fe gives a plantation in Antigua to Margaret aDd 
Mary Holmes (resident on that island) children of his deceued brother 
7'hormu;" to others of his brother's family, in London, he gives his farm ia 
Scituate, .. if ther, should come to New England, if not, then to Marpret aad 
Mary of Antigua. '-He appears to have served in the Civil Wars ia l:ngImd; 
.. and talljtbt the colonists the military exercise, and is frequently mentinoed ia 
,thai time-" 

NOTE XXX. p. 282. 

THE defence of MassaebUBetta was committed to Mr. WinaJDw. HahbanI, 
c. 55. p. 502. .. The humble Remonstrance and Petition, [of the GoVenlM of 
Massachusetts,] in way of answer to the Petition and Declaration of S. Gor
ton &c." is addressed to .. The Honorable Robert earl of Warwick Govemar 
in chief, Lord Admirall, and other the Lords and Gentlemen, Commissionen for 
Forreigne Plantations." The colonists acknowledge, "we still have depeod
ence upon that state [England] and owe allegiance and subjection thereunto 
according to our Charter •••• Our care and endeavour," say they, .. bath beea 
to frame our Government and Administration to the flmdamentall Rules thereof 
80 far as the different condition of this place and people, and the best light we 
have from the Word of God, will allow." They respectfully uk a perual of 
the Papers they had delivered to the care of Mr. Winslow, in which were in
cluded the letters of Gorton, and ,his Company, by which .. will appear the 
wrongs and provocations we received from them, and our long patience towant. 
them, till they became our profeased enemies, wrought us disturbance, and at
tempted our ruine; in which case (as we conceIve) our Charter gives us fun 
power to deale with them as enemies by force of armes, they being then in such 
place, where wee could have no rijl;h't from them by civil Justice: which the 
Commissioners for the United Colomes finding, and the necessity o{ c:!!!'i.~em 
to an account, left us the business to doe." Concerning the . ent 
of Gorton, they say, .. as we are assured upon good grounds, our sentence 
upon them was less than their deserving, so (as wee conceive) wee had suffi
cient autority, by our Charter, to inflict the same, having full and absolute 
power and autority to punish, pardon, rule, governe, &c. granted us therein." 
Their denial of the right of appeal to the British government is so perfectly in 
accordance with the principles and spirit of the colonies ISO year!! afterwards, as 
to deserve remembrance: "Their appeals we have not admitted .. being assured 
they cannot stand with the liberty and power granted to us, by our Charter, 
nor will be allowed br your Honours, who well know it will be destructive to 
alI Government both 10 the honour and also in the power of it. if it should be 
in the power of delinquents to evade the Sentence of Justice, and force us by 
appeal to follow them into EDJdand, where the evidences and circumstanee8 of 
{act cannot be so clearly held forth. as in their proper place, besides the insup
portable charges we must be at in the prosecution ofiL" 

However disorganizing and vexatious may have been the conduct of Gorton 
and his adherents, it is pleasing to find men of the fir!!t character in EngIaDcI 
endeavouring to moderate the exercise of colonial authority, and to cheek the 
current of popular indignation. The commissioners of parliament, in 1641, sent 
letters to Massachusetts colony (in reply to its Remonstrance and Petition). in 
which, with delicate address, they at once paid !rOat deference to the just rightll 
of the colony. yet strongly inculcated the toleration of thOle who bad once beeD 
driven Into exile. Hazard, Coli. i. 646-558. Hubbard, c. 511. 
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NOTE XXXI. P. 21M. 
THE aumptuary Law, for the matter and style, is a curiosity. The court, 

lamenting the inefficacy of fonner .. Declarations and Ordera against excesa of 
apparel both of men and women," proceed to obeerve: .. We cannot but to our 
g1ief lake notice, that intolerable excesa and bravery hath crept in upon UlI, and 
especially among people oCmean condllion, to the dilbonourofGod, the scandal 
of our profession, the consumption of estates, and altogether unsuitable to our 
poverty." They" acknowledge it to be a matter of much difficulty, in regard 
of the blindnesa of men's minds, and the'stubbornness of their wi11ll, to set 
down exact rules to confine all sorts of persons;" yet .. cannot but account it 
their duty, to commend unto all the sober and moderate use of those ble88ings" 
&C. The court proceed to order, that no person, whose visible estate shall not 
exceed the tr)le and indift'erent sum of £200 shall wear any gold or silver lace, 
or gold and silver buttons, or any bone lace above two shillings per yard, or silk 
hoods or scarves, on the penalty of 10 shillings for every such oft'ence. The • 
law authorizes and requires the select men of every town to take notice of the 
apparel of any of the Inhabitants, and to asse88 such persons, u .. they shall 
judge to exceed their rankel and abilities, in the cost1ine88 or fuhion of their 
apparel in any respect, especially in the wearing of ribbands and great boots," 
at £200 estates, acco~ to the proportion, whic\l such men use to pay to 
whom such apparel is SUitable and allowed. An exception, however, is made 
in Cavour of public officers and their families, and of those, "whose education 
and employment have been above the ordinary degree, or whose estates have 
been considerable, though now decayed." We smile at the simplicity of our 
forefathers; but the mother country had set an example of similar measures, 
eft'ected in a more summary manner. In the reign of queen Elizabeth, .. began 
in EllJ[\and long tucb and rapiers," which succeeded the sword and buckfer; 
.. and 'be was held the greatest gallant, that bad the deepest ruft'e, and longest 
lapier. The oft'ence unto the eye of the one, and the hurt unto the life of the 
subject that came by the other, caUlled her majesty to make proclamation against 
them both, and to place selected grave citizens at every gate to cut the ruft'es, 
and breake the rapiers points, of all pusengers that exceeded a yeard in length 
of their rapiers, and a nayle of a yard in depth of their ruft'es." Stow's Chroni
cle, 869.--The law of Massachusetts, mentioned above, wu puled during 
the administration of governor Endicot. Two years before (Ui49), soon after 
governor Winthrop's death, .. Mr. Endicot, the most rigid of any of the m~ 
trates, being governor, he joined with the other in an association against long hair." 
Their Declaration is thus intlOduced: .. Forumuch u the wearing of long hair, 
after the manner of Ruffians and barbarous Indians, hu begun to invade New 
England, &.c .••• We the magistrates who have subscribed this paper (for the 
shewing of our OWD innocency in this behalf) do declare and manifest our die
'like and detestation against the wearing of such long hair, u against a thing 
uncivil and unmanly, whereby men doe defonne themselves, and oft'end sober 
and modest men, and doe corrupt good manners," &.c. HutcbinBon, i. 162. 

NOTE XXXII. p. 298. 
Or the 500 men to be provisionally raised against the Dutcb, 

MuAcbusetts was to send (commanden included) • 883 
Plymouth • • • • • • • • • 60 
Connecticut • 66 
New Haven. 42 

600 
The 60 men, reqnired of Plymouth colony in case of necessity for tbem, were 
to be raised by the toWJIII in the following proportion : 

Plymouth • • 7 Yarmouth 6 
DuIborugb • 6 Barnstable 6 
Scituate. • 9 Manhfield 6 
Sandwicb 6 Reboboth 6 
Taunton Ii Eastham 8 
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Of the 2110 men to be raised agaiMt the Nianticb, 
M8II8IIchusetta W8I to send • • • 166 

30 
SS 
21 

Plymouth 
Connecticut 
New Haven 

NOTE xxxm. p.3)2. 

Tm: number and list Or each town in Connecticut, in 1654. 

TOWDI. 

Hartford • 
Wind80r • 
Wethersfield 
Fairfield • 
Saybrook. 
Stratford • 
Farmington 
Middletown 
Norwalk • 

Penon •• 
1'7'7 
165 
118 
94 
53 
'72 
46 
81 
24 

'776 

NOTE XXXIV. p.310. 

Ei:afes. 
.£19,609 

16,833 
12,602 

8,634 
4,431 
7,958 
MI9 
2,172 
2,309 

£79,073 

THIS tract, part of Pequot, originally belonged to New London. Tbe first 
man who settled on it W8I William Cheeseborough from Rehoboth, in 1S49. 
The general court of Connecticut, c~ the land, summoned him bero", 
them; and, after stating their claims and tildng bonds for his good c:onduct, 
allowed his continuance, promising at the same time, that if he would procure 
a BUfficient number of planters, they would give him all proper eneooragement 
in making a permanent settlement; and about 10 or 12 families began to plant 
there this year. M8II8IIchusetts claimed this country by virtne of the assiat
ance it alforded Connecticut in the conquest of the Pequots. After the deter
mination of the commissioners of the United Colonies, the rlantel!l petitioned 
the general court of Massachusetts, and obtained a gnnt 0 8 miles from the 
mouth of Mistic river toward Wekapaug, and 8 miles northward into the country. 
and named the plantation 8out1&erl0fi. It continued under the government of 
M8888chusetta until after Connecticut obtained a royal charter. 

NOTE XXXV. po 451. 

MIl. WADSWORTH, who accompanied the commillionen to Albany, A,.. 
they "lodged one nif,ht on their way at Ousetannuck [Stockbridge], fOlDlerty 
inhabited by Indians.' They kept sabbath at Kinderhook, where, De under
stood, there were but about" 20 families at most." "The houses" were c. in 
three parcels in this town, and there" were " two forts." They passed thl'OUlEh 
Greenbush, Ie a place 80 called from the pine woods" in its vicinity. Mr. wadS
worth gives this description of Albany. "The town itself, thou~ lIJDall. is yet 
very compact. It is almost quadrangular though the fortification which does 
lIUn1Iund it, i~ rather triangular. The east side of the town lies close uJlOfl the 
west side of Hudson's river; so close, that in 80me places the water toucheth 
the fortification; and is no where distant from it above two or three hundred 
rods, or tllereabouts. The town is encompassed with a fortification, consis~ of 
pine-log., the most of them a foot through or more. They are hewed on two 

, sides, and set close together. standing about 8 or 10 foot above ground, sharp
ened at the tops. There are 6 gates; 2 of them east, to the river, 3 north, one 
8Outh. There are 5 blockhouses; 2 north, by two of the forementiooed gates. 
and S south. The town, especially the west side of it, lies upon the l18Cent of 
a hill. The fortification ends aa it were in a poiDt at the top oC the biD;" 011 
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which " ItIDds the fort, In whleb are four ftanken, the northwat flanker Ie built 
with atone, the rest.with wood. In thil!I fort, there are 15 or 16 great guns 
mounted. In the town there are three streets of a considerable breadth and 
Itreigbtn_; two of them are parraIIel with the river, the third comel dI
directly from the Fort down to the lowermost of the two former streets; and 
where these two streets do thus meet, stande their Church. The hoUlel are 
built generally low; but very few of' them have an upright chamber. The 
lower rooms are built very high. The hoU1e8 are generally covered with tile, 
and many of the hoU1e8 themselvel built with brick." He mentioDl " Rena
laer'. leland upon the river, about half' a mile below the town, conteiDing abo1lt 
160 acree of good, level, fertile, arable land; a very curious farm it is."-
Though there seemed no reason to doubt, whether the fair island that bad 
attracted my observation near Albany, were the island described by Mr. Wade
worth; yet to ascertain it, with its present _ and proprietor, r addreeeed a 
letter of inquiry to the Honourable Stephen Van ReDl88laer, now in Con
gretI8, who oblildogly answered it from Wasblnlrton, 26 Dec. 1827. Ie The 
Island delignateil. by you is ealIed ReDI88laer's In the grant, but usually by 
the name of the tenant for the time beiot:, having never been alienated. 
I.am the Proprietor. It Is aeeurately deac:nW by Preaident Wadsworth."
While at Albany in the autumn of 1826, I made particular inquiry "r the aite or 
Fort Orange. Dr. Jamel, or that city. informed me, that the first Fort Onmge 
stood on the margin of the Hudson, a little below State Itreet, and that it was 
afterward removed to the upper part of the hlll-one of the linel crossing State 
street, where it is now intersected by Chapelltreet. He saw the remsios of the 
piles, when dug up before the paving of State street, and showed me the spot. 
The pilei were driven to a great depth into the ground. 

NOTE XXXVI. P. 468. 
THE authon of Ie Uoiveml History" [xl. 276-2'78.] maintain, that the 

English were JI08I8SSOn of Louisiana before its discovery by the French; and 
found the English claim to it on the graIIt by Charlel I. to Sir Robert Heath in 
1680. [See that Yelr.] "Sir Robert Heath conveyed over his right to the 
earl of Arundel, who was at the expense of planting several parts of the country, 
when the civil wan broke out, which put a stop to that noble design. By 
di1ferent conveyancel, the whole country devolved upon one Dr. Cox, who, 
at a IUJte expense, discovered part of It, and who actually presented to king 
William a memorial, in ",hlch he incontestlbly proved his claim to It, and his son 
Daniel COlt, Esq. who resided fourteen yean in the country, continued his 
father'. claim, and published a very full aecount of it." It II there observed, in 
a Note: .. It was published in 1762, and is indeed a very curious performance." 
Not finding It in our libraries, I procured a copy of it from London. The title 
Ie: .. A Deaeription of the EraglUh Province of CAllOLANA. By the Spaniarde 
ealIed Florida, and by the French, La.Louinane. To which Is added, A large 
and accurate MAp OfCAJlOLA.!l'A. and of the River ME8CRACE.E. By DANIEL 
COJ:J:, Esq." London, 1741. Refening to the two ships, which his father 
sent out, Coxe says, Ie One of these ships returning, was unhappily east away 
upon the Englilh coast in a great storm, but very providentially the Journal 
was 8aved, though all the men were lost." Of thil!I expedition he giVel the 
following account. 

.. The present proprietor of Carolana, my honOUred Father, not only imployed 
many people on discoveries by land to the west, north, and south of thil!I vast 
extent of grl)und, but likewise in the year 1698, he equipped and fitted out two 
ships from England, provided with above 20 great suns, 16 patereroes. abund
ance of small arms, ammunition, stores, and proVUIIOns, not only for the use of 
those on board, and for diaeovery by sea, but also for building a fortification, and 
settliog a colony by land, there being in both v_Is, beIIdes sailors and com
mon men, above 80 English and French volunteers, some noblemen, and all 
gentlemen. One of these v_Is diaeovered the mouths of the great and famous 
river Me.chtJeebe, or as termed by the French, HIINllippi, entered and ascend
ed it above one hundred miles, and bad perfected a settlement therein, if the 
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Foa a tidllIeeOUDt of the Life, Cbaiacter, md WriIiDp .r this eum-t-.. 
the reader is referred to his Life prefixed to hill Worb, Memoba eC biB PahIiI: 
aad Prin.te Life by Thomu Clarbon, BelkDap'8 Amerian BioJpaphy, ..t 
ADen .. Biographical Dictiooary,.B.rl. Parl'f, FJ'IIIIdiD'. WorD, .. lICmaint of 
the HiItIIriCaI Society of PeDlllYlftllia. 

The fonowing orl~ article is from a very aged and hidlJy reapected FrieDel, 
TIMOTHY MATIoACJt, Esq. of Philadelphia, with whom 1 became uquainted 
in early life at Savannah, where he gave me lettel'l of introduction 10 hia 
worthy family, to Dr. Ewing, and others in Philadelphia. When hi. letter of 
lsn, on the Abolition of Slavery [2 CoD. viii. 187.] WIllI commUDicated by 
Col Pickering to the Historical Society, I recognised the handwriting, md 
lOOn after wrote to him a letter of inquiry for any traditionary noticee of that 
city and its founder. His answers were written 1819 and 1820, at which "
be was IUpposed to be about 90 yea!'l of ~ • 

.. The Records or Minutes of the Propnetary of PelUl8Jln.oia and his C0un
cil, from the commencement of his government to that of the Revolution, ue 
lodged among the public Records at Harrieburgb, and contain the history 01 
the executive under Penn, bighly intereating to mankind at large. At the c0m
mencement of the Revolution it fell to my lot, as Secretary of the SDpI'eIDe 
Executive Council 01 the State, to demand and obtain those Records from the 
heirs of Penn. Curiosity not 1811 than duty induced me to read with no alight 
attention, every page of those Records, and they left on my mind the impres
Ilion, that they were of great value, and ought to be referred to by history." 
Referring to Mr. Penn, Mr. Matlack observes: .. On a moments reflection it 
seems to me, that a most usefulleuon may be derived from" the fact "of his 
baTing granted a CharUr to the city of Philadelphia; and tlaiI Charter is 1Ie
leded rather than that to the People of Pennaylvania at large, from ~ circum
.tance that the latter appears to have been an agreement between them md the 
Proprietary, at a time when Pennsylvania contained a number of mm of 
education and experience; such as Doctor Wynn, David Lloyd (of whom a lord 
Chancellor of England speaks in terms of nry high respect, as a man of ~ 
tingulshed law knowledge) Thomas Holmes, the first Surveyor General of the 
Province, Isaac Norris and others not less respectable for their knowled~; 
while the Charter of the city seems to have been the effusion of his own mmd 
alone." By this Charter. Mr. Matlack considers the Proprietary as II establisbiJlK 
an oligarcby, for the principles of which some apology may perhaps be found in 
the example of the Borough CMrter. granted by· the crown. and long acted 
upon by the people of England. This Charter wu acted upon in the city of 
Philadelphia for more than 70 years without opposition, except in a single 
case "-which was, the resistance of an ordinance passed by the Corporation. 

Dilt:iplim qf U&t People called QuaIer •• 
[From MS. Letten ofT. MATLACK.] 

.. In 1'719 the yearly meeting of the Socie!1 of Friena revieed their Disci
pline, and f'urni8hed their subordinate fMtting. of btuim" with DWluscripl 
c:opiu for their government. I do not know that it was ever printed. An 
ancient copy of thlr Dircir,line remsina in my hands."-Mr. Matlack aftenranI 
_t me the MS ... which, ' be obeerved, " I have DO doubt _ imeDded" fOr • 
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eoneet eopy, u I recognize ill it the bmchnidlljf or a very worthy IlIaD, who 
died a few yean ago. at the age of 81 yetn. It is tile aompoeidon or Iaac 
Norris, the father of the baae, who wu for mmy yearal)l8llker of the HoUle or 
Repreaentativel of Peunsylnnla. Each of these men were, in their tum, at 
the bead of the Society of Friende in Penneylvania." Mr. Matlack _ informed 
of the author of this .. Discipline" by the lister of the latter Isaac, who, .. at 
the IIIUII8 time, adduced It as evidence that her father _ divinely iDlpired 
when he compoeed it." My respected correepondent mentioned .. the ml1lllltlr 
and occuion of obtaiDing the above information."-" George Fox, the CoUDder 
or the Society of Friende, intended to have conveyed to the Society of Friends 
20 acres of land about 3 miles from the city, and they built a Meeting houee 
upon it, and when I _ yet but a youth, I IOmetimes attended meetings there, 
and of course dined with friend Norris-on one of these oceuione I obtaiDed 
this intelligence. Unfortunetely, Itowever, it appeared that Mr. Fox understood 
more of Gospel than of law, and failed in givtng them a CiUt: to the lan~ 
hi. hein claimed and received it from the SOciety." 

SuJcdu in PmMyltHmiG. 

WILLIAlI PENN gave a very honourable account of the SWDEI in 1683. 
See Proud, i. 261. For the following account, written 140 years afterward, 
I am indebted to the Rev. NICHOLAS COLLIN, D. D. Rector of the Swedish 
churches in PeIlDl}'lnnIa; 1\ part of whose obliging communication has been 
inserted under the year 1655. It is contained in a letter dated" Philadelphia. 
29 Apr.1823." 

.. The Swedish Colony _ formed under the authority of their govemment, 
in the view of settling a country which by its latitude promised various valuable 
products; and of establishing a profitable commerce, not only with Sweden. 
but with all parts of America. and other countries. Acconlinlrly, ebips furnislied 
with all requisites for the settlement, and for article. proper lor commerce with 
the natives, were fitted out; and also vessels of war, having military .tores of all 
kinde. A ~vemor, with civil and military officers were also appointed, and 
chapIains. The instruction for the ~vemor was very exact, embracing all 
concerne for the good of the Colony. Religion and its attending virtues were 
IOIemn1y enjoined. Strict equity and benevolence were particularly ordered. 
This and the martial character of the people prese"ed constant peace • 

.. The plan for the colony wu laid by GUSTA.VUS ADOLPHU., celebrated for 
his civil and military talents, his piety and Christian life; but his death prevent
ed the execution till the reign of his daughter Christina. The first arrival of 
the Swedes was, probably, in 1637." They settled on the West of Delaware, 
and built ChriItina. See A.. D. 1665. .. They bought from the Indians land on 
Delaware from the cape Hinlopen till the Falls of (now) Trenton, about 80 
miles from Philadelphia. and interior to limite not certain. but sufficient for 80me 
time, with promise of more by purchase in future. Govemor PBINZ, who 
came in 1643, chose for his residence Tmicum on Delaware, higher up, about 
12 miIes South from (now) Philadelphia. They epread gradually up and down 
Delaware, on the lV •• ide; and after several years, on the Eut of it, 40 miles 
South, and 18 Nofth from (now) Philadelphia, having purchased land from the 
Indian owners; but the quantity, prices, and times of purchase are not clearly 
known." In 1666 they were conquered by the Dutch, whose dominion _ of 
short duration. .. After ten years the English conquered the Dutch colony, 
and the Swedish as held by them. Sweden did soon give up its right to the 
English crown. on condition of the people retaining their property and free 
exercise of religion. Swedish missionaries were lent, but very few natives of 
Sweden came. In the colonial time was a Church near Christina-Fort; and 
one on Tinicum. Afterwards one was erected on the .hore near PhiIad"lpbia. 
In 1699 one _ erected where Christina-Fort stood; and in 1700 one in the 
Jllaee of that near Philadelphia, in its (now) Suburb, called Southwark. The 
first mentioned _ built of ltoDe. but this of brick. Both are yet in good 
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prtlll8l'fttion. In JelllllY was built one orwood in 1704, 20 mIIee South &alii 
Philadelphia, and 6 from Delaware, some years afterwards one smaller of wood 
was erected 14 miles further South, near that river. Two of brick have beea 
built in their places within 38 years. In Pennsylvania two have also been built 
of stone in 1764, as annexed to that in Pbiladelphia, one in S. W. 6 miles. 
and the other N. by W. 16 miles from this city. I am Rector of tbeee; and 
probably the last. The mission has ceased in the other parishes some )'ani 
ago. The Swedish descendants have totally lost their motber-toague, Uld also 
been mixed with several nations and religious professions. II 

NOTE xxxvm. p. 539. 

. THE Declaration was given in to the Trustees, In the Library of Yale Col
lege, 13 September, 1722, signed by Timothy Cutler, John Hart, Samlael 
Wbittelsey, Jared Eliot. James Wetmore, Samuel Johnson, Daniel BroWIL 
Mr. Cutler was Rector; Mr. Hart, minister of East Guilford; Mr. WhitteJsey. 
minister of WallinlPford; Mr. Eliot. minister of Killingworth; Mr. Webnore, 
minister of North Daven; Mr. Johnson, minister of Welt Haven; Mr. Brown, 
tutor in Yale College. The public disputation between them and the TrusteM 
was in October, when the General Assembly was sitting in New Haven; c'in 
consequence of which Messrs. Hart, Whittelsey, and Eliot recanted, being 
satisfied of the validity of ordination by Presbyters, chiefly by the learned rea
sonings of governor Saltonstall, who was formerly a minister. They all con
tinued in the ministry In their respective churches." Pres. Stiles, MS. In 
Nonmber,1722, Messrs. Cutler, Wetmore, Johnson, and Brown, embarted at 
Boston for London, where they received episcopal ordination. Mr. Brown died 
there of tbe small pox; Mr. Cutler retumecl. a missionary from the Society (or 
propagating the Gospel, for Boston; Mr. Wetmore, a missionary for Rye, in 
the province of New York; Mr. Johnson, for Stratford. lb. See Humphreys' 
Hist. Account of the Society for propagating the Gospel, 536-641. Chandler's 
Life of President Johnson, 21-36. 

END OF THE FIRST VOLUME. 
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